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HEARING ON THE PARIS PEACE ACCORDS

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1992

J. .

• U.S. Senate, , ;
;

.v.

:

v‘
'

Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs,
.

;

Washington, DC.
,

: •••

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 8:55 a'.m., in room SH-

216 ,
Hart Senate Office Building, Hon. John F. Kerry (chairman of

the’committee) presiding."';

OPEWNGS®
FROM MASSACHUSETTS

Chairman Kerry. The hearing of the Senate Select Committee

on^OW/MlA Affeirs^will come to

•W We meet this morning to begin the final process of this sflect •

committee prior to our beginning to write a report, and we begin

what I believe and I think other Members share a belief will prove

to be a historic and very productive 3 days of

the Paris Peace Accords and the lssue^ofAmericans listed as miss-

ing in action or POW during the war m^outh^t .Asia.„; . .

•-

The matters tlwt we are_gOing to discuss this week really go to

;

the heart Of why this committee was created, and they go to the

heart of the questions that have lingered for 19 years and that stdl

haunt America. Some people might sit there and say well, wtet is

the purpose of an exercise where they now are talkmg to people

who were part of a process 20 years ago. The fact is that the entire

mystery, the entire dilemma that this country .faces in 1992 over

POWs and MLAs grew out of the 1972-73 period, and it is impossi-

ble for this committee or anybody today to make a sound jutoient

about the possibilities of POWs or even about the truthfulness of

issue B, without understanding what people knew, what

they reacted to. what they believed, and what were part of the dy-

namics of the events of 1972 and 1973. •

,

That is why we are here. I want to emphasise we are not here to

refight the war. We are not here to renegotiate the agreement. We

arehere to find out the truth of what people understood at that

point in time, the dynamics, and to understand better why we are

here 20 years later trying to find answers. JVe want to know what

process was established with accountmg,

and We obviously do so, and I emphasize this, and obviously, it is a

^have^doubHhat somewhere in the course of the next 3 days

we will Cross the line here or there. It is hard not to. But we_ will

hot do it with a broad intent to make -that .the focus of these hear-

ings. It is hard not to recognize the emotional issues that are at



stake, and it is hard not to be sensitive to the difficulties that exist-

ed at that period Of time in the United States of America and in
the dynamics of that war.

This week, we will go beyond the official story to reveal elements
of the real story that have never before been made public. We are
going to bring the American people inside the circle of knowledge
that previously extended to only a very few, a circle that has im
eluded no congressional investigator, no journalist or historian,

.. with a few exceptions, to access to documents they were not sup- >;

posed to have or conversations that broke the seal of classification,

no average citizen or voter, certainly, has been near these issues.

We are able to do that, and I want to emphasize this, because
President Bush and the Administration, at the request of the com-
mittee, have been willing to make public an unprecedented amount
of previously classified material, including some of the raw negoti-
ating record in Paris and the internal Executive Branch response
to POW lists provided by North Vietnam. __ _• _

. _ _
’

I personally, on behalf of Senator Smith and' myself and the edin-

mittee, want to extend our appreciation to General Scowcroft, be-
cause he has worked many long hours with us, he has been avail-

able to us bn demand, and during these meetings I think he has
gone agmnst'his bwh~sense of whitlyM appro^
of protecting the Executive Branch in order to try to" guarantee
that the committee had access to information.

While classified documents are being released today with large
black spots in them that represent what we- call redaction in go-
vemmentgse, -every^Member of this, committee'hagjiad access’to -

those documents in" unredacted formTThere'-'is'no^lack area' that
has not been made available to Members of this committee. So I

want to emphasize that the redactions have met, by and large, with
the approval of the committee, and in some cases we have been
able to cross the line even of executive privilege with a certain sig-

nificance, I think. And that will become clear in the course of these
' hearings. :

};

,

. I also want to emphasize that the people who appear before us
over the course of the next 3 days are not here to be blamed, they
are not here to be scapegoated, and I cannot emphasize that
enough. That does not mean that this committee will shy Sway
from asking tough questions or asking why certain things were
done. But this committee hopes that we can carry out this responsi-
bility in the spirit of helping the American people to understand
the tensions and dynamics and realities of 1972 and 1973 and the
choices that were made by dedicated public servants under ex-
tremely difficult circumstances. r . :

r
.

We will hear first today from the former chief of the CIA, chief
administrator, and also Secretary of Defense for a period of time,
James Schlesinger. His testimony will touch on numerous aspects
of this issue, and whose Schedule requires us to try to move the
process along, which is why we are meeting so early this morning.

Following Secretary Schlesinger, we will proceed in roughly -

chronological fashion, beginning with witnesses who will describe
the negotiations leading up to the agreement, then the agreement
itself, the cbmplications during implementation, and finally, reac-
tions subsequent to Operation Homecoming. Appearing tomorrow

. nf fhpsfi hearings, as was at the center of the negotia-

former National Secun- s

kovp farts and we heed to have, obviously, the truth. It is trie time • ...

for anyone with a theory to put up whatever
^

rnmmittee. The esteem in which we hold the witnesses

who before u?will not deter this committee from asking the tough

^Wetoe^ri^oMibuSyto^ouhcolle^ues, to the families, and to

Whether the truth is convenient or

never eraae thedoubt regardmg

Statue andwe will never have a better opportunity to do so,

^ cAy will not be able to do so if are set ourselves a

So I look forward to some very productive hearings, and I hope to

8
of fcnator John Kerry follows:]

created. They go to the ^ u-ve been askingever since those _
•

up to it and
‘w^S^ement for our PO^l't^tog into account all the pressures and

p?fl74m3S5 important were our POW/MIAs compared to other n^o-
conflicts of titot tome. KSbfArnericans in captivity who did not appear on the

dating objectives. Did Mn«*vVietnam after- the agreement was signed and, if so,

. indeed, have been left bejnnd?
.

ffi
^i to reveal elements of the real story

v This week, we wJVgo^ond the officmiw^w^ ^ you, the American
that have ?®v®Fj^tee^^w&ettIat piously extended tovnly a very few, a

people, inside the circle of
investieator no journalist or historian, no

arP^^^ f^yrnb average ett or Voter. We are able to do that

tot week i» not to »Bght te Viet.

after the fa^Ma question L
5. the individuals we will hear from this

bringing our POWs h^e^act ^h^t^ ^^
week comprise m dmostunpwedentea.

of time and conyen-

to*»**> ft Ift:toft; «.« to “ch “*

v. ^ -



Following Secretary Schlesinger, we will proceed in a roughly chronological fash-

ion, beginning with witnesses who will describe the negotiations, leading up to the

agreement, then, the agreement itself, then complications during implementation

and finally reactions subsequent to: Operation Homecoming; Appearing tomorrow, at

the center of our hearings, as he was at .the ceriter of;these events, .will be the dis-

tinguished former National Security Adviser and Secretary of State, Dr. Henry Kis-

singer? •

'
•••:

'v-,;.'?-." V
As I have said several times before, we have reached reality-time: on the POW/

MIA issue; The esteem in which we hold the witnesses who will appear this week

does not mean that we will shrink from hard questions. We have a responsibility to

our colleagues, to the families and to ourselves to seek the truth whether that truth

is convenient Or easy to accept or cortgruent with our own past suspicions and ex- ,

pectations. We will never erase doubt and division if we set for ourselves a lower

standard than that. And we will never lay this issue to rest unless we meet that

standard with the fullest and most public examination of the truth it Is within our

capacity to provide. "/'/.

Senator Smith.

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT C. SMITH, U.S. SENATOR PROM

Vice Chairman Smith. Thank you; Mr; Chahman. I do want to

apologize to the witness and to my colleagues, to the press and the

public for my voice this morning. I am battling a nasty cold.
_^

^

^ flie "wrffiesi^

he has a flight to catchl I just want to say, too, that I am grateful

for the opportunity to be able to get an insight ipto this period of

history for the first time. It is 20 years too late* but; better late

than never, I giiess, vbuldbe tte^^ ; •

; rt~
;

T; too; wan£jp thank General ;Scowcroft atid-the^iministfaObn,

President Bush and the Adnprihisl^ion^

documents that we have never seen before. The cooperation has

been excellent, especially with Geheral Scowcroft
.
who has given

very generously of his time going over in evening meetings with

Senator Kerry and I document after document to try to protect the

deliberative process in the Executive Branchy at the same time

giving us access to information.

I would also repeat what Senator Kerry said, that redacted por-

tions are available to us to see, and some Of us Have reviewed all of

that. So anything that is redacted out to the public, it does hot

mean that this committee has not seen it.

There are some documents that we have yet to see, and we are

: having some procedural problems. Hopefully, they will be worked
out. For example, the NixOn tapes are one area that we have not

yet gotten access to. But those are really not all withip the jurisdic-

tion of the Administration. Some of that is the NixOn library and
Nixon lawyers and So forth. Sp we are doing all that we can do.

I want to enter into the reeprd this morning a chronology which
I have put together, and I would ask unanimous conseiit that this

be inserted in the record prior to the witness’ testimony, Mr. Chair-

man. But it is just over the past 8 years I have worked pn the issue

and put together a lot of facts, that sbme m—that have-4 have ac-

cumulated and I wanted to put it in some chronology. And I think

it will be helpful to the press and to the Senators to see the actual

chronology, starting with Secretary Kissinger in his first meeting

with Le Due Tho and moving all the way up to the present, most

: recefe from Secretary Ka^inger on the Larry King

Sh
&MtS

ll^N
I^*

1

aairman? Since flat ™
consent request, is this your own accpunt of events of the time or .

^Vi^C^rttiMi^iTH. Np, this is not an account ’All it; is is a

^entto?Kerrey. But you
.

are representing it to the public as

It is mine, not the committee's; That is

why I did not do ithat pn cominittee, is I wanted it to be clear that

this wias my chronology. Cn.:?-. j j
: .>

Chairman Kerry. Without objection, so: ordered.

[The prepared statement of Senator Bob Smith follow.]

* Prepared Statement op Senator Bob Smith

£St to VfeW to s stogl, nurntored

Snf I toowTrSS m wUrStoverewy K openly treated ttaatoi.

SnLnitariflTi nroblem in this way. We recognized from ah early date what we were upB5rSecrehuy of State. beforeCongress

on July 2i, 1976. ... , ;
'•

•: • v;
;

:

V"vv'
:

'

ri)UCY-^LATED.EVENtS/DBCIsi6NS/COMMBNTS. FROM 1973. ONWARD CONCERNING

~V*KoOlE FOR AMERICAN POWS ANb MIAS IN SOUTHEAST ASIA

. (Note: This chronology does not include the tototatoive toW^itomitto
_ On US. POWseecortto alive to captivity in Xtetoani and Laos between 19V3 and

September 21, 1992

January 1L 1973^-President Nixon's Nation^ Security Advisor Henry Kissing

GAnJR Amessaee to Ambassador Bunker in Saigon whichBtetes, in part, Dbc)

^Ta^^effor 6To^ . - we completed the text of the Agreement.. We also

Th° ““
^P^S?5SoT^omc«

e
from tl» Oval (SiceSthe UniteAStates had that

*
!£SS% end the war andbring

• OnliihMKi- Asia
M Nixon states the agreement will be formally signed

f adhered to" in order tor the peace «.

^ahuary 24?197&-Dr. Kissinger holds a prere coherence to opiate ^e text of
,

«etv“eM
As^^il.'oft^Keaaed withinS daya to the

Sfand the accoanh

:

IrSXm^iraSoofe'WndMonai/'Althrf^w^



will have to await the discussion which will take place after the agreements are in
force . .. In response to a question on the existence pf secret understandings, Kis-
singer responds; ‘There are no secret understandings,”

Vice Director of the Joint Staff Martin Golladay senda a memorandum to Secre-
tary of Defense Richard proposing the establishment of a Joint Casualty Resolution
Center in Laos, to search for both POWs arid MIAs.

^.
:
^-

:rjMua^26rl973^DrrKissinger'meets;With"eongressman'Montgomeiyand
_
other

Congressmen, stating he sees “no reason why the North Vietnamese should hide or
’

(jpj

hold back on a list of Americans captured in Laos.” (Associated Press)
!

Kissinger also meets with 22 members of tiiO National League of POW/MIA Fam-
ilies telling them ‘‘Understandings on Laos are absolutely clear concerningPOW re-

:

:

leases in a timeframe similar to that in Vietnam. They (the North Vietnamese)
cannot hold our men for ransom. They must perform and fulfill

, their obligations.

There is no set sum for reconstruction assistance. There,cannot beanyblackmailby
them. In North Vietnam it is almost inconceivable that they will hide airy POWs:
The men have generally been kept in compounds, they halve met men in the com-;

pounds, in their travels, etc.!:

,

January 27, 1973—“The Agreement oh Endiiig the War and Restoring Peace in
Vietnam’

1
is formally signed at the International Conference Gsnter in Paris by U^S.

Secretary of State William P. Rogers,-GVN Foreign Minister Tran Van Lain, and
DRV Minister for Foreign Affairs Nguyen Diiy Trinh, PRG Minister for Foreign Af-

' fairs Nguyen:Thi Binh;The 'cease-fire gdes iftt0refffe<^ ~
: r :

. Article 21 of the agreement states, “In pursuance; of its traditional Ipolitqr, ; the .

United States will contribute to healing the wounds of war and to postwar recon-
struction of the Democratic Republic ofVietnam and throughout Indochina.”

Article 8A of the agreement states, ‘‘The return of captured military personnel-- -

-and foreign rcivilians -of the pwrties shaU' bercarried 'out simultaneously \vith~ahd
•V completed not later than the same day as the troop withdrawal mentioned in Arti-

cle 5, The parties shall exchange complete lists of the above-mentioned captured
personnel and foreign civilians on the day of the signing of the Agreement.’’

Article SB of the agreement stat^ ‘‘The parties shall help each other to get in-

;

formation about those military personnelana foreign civilians of the parties missing
in action^ to determine the location and take caretf the gravesof thedead so anto

-facilitate the exKumatioh and rapdtriation^'the' remains;andto ^

measurenas miay be required to get information ahout those still considered missftig
in action.” .

....

. Article 22 of the agreement states, “.
. . the strict implementation of this agree-

ment will create conditions for establishing a new, equals and mutually beneficial
relationship between the United States and the Democratic Republic of Vietnam on
the basis of respect for each other’s independence and sovereignty, and non-interfer-
ence in each other’s internal affairs.”

In a supplementary protocol, it is provided that POWs will be released in approxir
mately equal installments at 15 day-intervals, during a 60-day period. (This would
necessitate the first release occuring on February 12, 1973.)

At 12:50 p.m. EST, the United States is handed lists from the Vietnamese side
containing 717 names of POWs, including 64 names of persons who are reported as
having died in captivity, as well as names of foreign nationals and other persons
who had already been released. The North Vietnamese list contains 495, names and
the PRG list contains 222 names.
The North Vietnamese list is submitted by the Ministry of National Defense and'

is labeled "U.S. Pilots Captured in the Democratic Republic of Vietnam.” ,

-
r Of the list of 717 names, there are 577 U.S. , citizens to be repatriated (555 U.S.
military and 22 U.S.; civilian). ThiS' list is from a total of over 1,900 U.S, personnel
listed by the Department of Defense as POWs and MIAs and over 1,100 persons
listed by the KIA (body not recovered).

The lists from the Vietnamese contain no names of 1,269 U.S. personnel carried
by the U.S. as missing in action. .

The lists from the Vietnamese contain no names of 87 U.S. personnel (73 military,
14 civilian) carried by the Defense Intelligence Agency as prisoners of war.
The lists from the Vietnamese contain no U.S. POWs captured or held in Laos.
January 28, 1973—-Mrs. Phyllis Galanti, board chairman of tire National League

of POW/MIA Families tells a reporter, “there are no Laos names,” referring to the
list provided to the United States by the North Vietnamese on Saturday. She fur-

ther states, "Everything we have been told has led us to believe there would be a
list.” (Associated Press)

Pentagon spokesperson Jerry Friedheim states, “We do expect to receive a list of
POWs captured in Laos." (Associated Press)

Congressman Montgomery voices concern that some of the 311 missing in Laos

8

^IU^a Waffh^^^P^t 8<Srr, Senator Mike Mansfield ^
Members of both houses that there had been no negotiations or agreements

Wl

^rth^lJ^Uous^Dr
ritv Council crisis management team) meeting takes plaCfe fit th6 White ™

rUfbaepi

K&iSer and another NSC official (name redacted in document for Tubhc release)

Sboth aSJi by the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the Defense Department that they

are “honine” for “40 or 41" American prisoners of war m Laos. •
. . . .

^tate Spartment spokesman Charles Bray states, ‘‘We firmly expect to have a

^”e°S^^roCn?DPS vi^Admiral Vipcant DgP?y,.jn a memo;

Committee. Am-

. that we -will discomwith thein the.possibdit.K Of recon.

“pS’T^iTOte egreement betwemie Due Tho end

"

viAfnnrL^are mmected by the United States to provide a hst of American POWs

SeSKfor a cabled message from President Nixonconcerning Ar-

21 When the North Vietnamese fail to produce the list of POWs, Kissing r

totructs^tha'lLS.

6
repr^ntative ^o delay handing over the note from President

Ni?
on

:..-. oi io7Q—PyflclJftnt Nixon states at a press conference, in reference to^
M

^...VNoSoXseSrity Adtisor Brent Seowaoft instructs U.3. negotiator Hey-

ward Isham to deliver to Le Due ^io a note which states. - ...

“TheU S. sidewishes toexpressthe serious viewittakes ofthefailureof the

.; pr0gr^uns.
,,

-

:•

w L i i q7<L-TVip North Vietnamese provide a list of 9 Americans

.• lSuStirf tcSai MM is represented as the .list of
,

war reconstmcttomin North Vietnam without any political conditwnsv .

^Sminary U.S. studies indicate that the appropriate

U.S. contribution to postwar reconstruction will fall m the range of $ •



of grant aid over 5 years. Other forms of aid will be agreed upon between the

two parties *,. • » ‘ ^ l ; 1

3. The U S. will propose to the DRV the formation of a Joint Economic Com-

m
^To develop programs for the U.S. contribution to reconstruction of North

Vietnam. In regard to other forms of aid, U.S. studies indicate that the appro-

——priate programs.could-falUn,the.range.of.$Lto..$1.5.billion_.„.^.._

—

A separate codicile under the heading "Understanding Regarding Economic Re-

construction Program" refers to . the recommendations of the Joint Economic Com-

mission “mentioned in the President’s note” being implemented by each member

"in -accordance.with its'(^/whstitati^ „ v

The list and letter are -exchanged m Pans at 10 a.m. EST m toe following

manner, as described in a memorandum from Colonel Guary (the U.Si messenger) to

General Brent Scowcroft, Deputy National Security Ad'ldsor. .

'

- “He (the Vietnamese messenger) went to a cabinet and produced an envelope

from which he extracted what was obviously a vety short list of names. I took

the (Nixon) memorandum out of the envelope, and passed it to him, while he

passed the list to me. When he finished reading the memorandum, I asked him

if that was the total list available. He Replied that whs all “they" gave him

" ~
r!Km^ii l«fflidftr'Chiou

,

'Ein-lai~states"tiiiat'the 'United'•States'is'Pot~iivihg-up~fiiiiy -to-

the terms of the agreement because it is continuing the war in Laos and Cambodia.

Dr. Henry Kissinger is interviewed by Marvin Kalb of CBS News in the evening

at the White House. He points Out that there is not yet a bease-fire in;Uos When

asked about U.S. bombing along the Ho Chi Minh trails in Laos, ahd we will ob-

serve^'Shy cease-fire^ toatis:eri»biished in-Laos we have reasontobeUevethere-

wiU be a formal cei^fire in Laos soon.”
• ^ i t - i

; ^ -

Kalb asks, “What about American prisoners who might be held in Laos, those

migfiing in action? Kissinger responds, “We received today a list of prisoners that

ara hoino held in Laos. We are now examining it It doesn’t look to us as if it could

be complete, and we are querying the NortoJfietnaihese to see whether they have

any supplemnetary information .
.'

.

the list was handedtp us as a list It was not

handed .to us with thel^pUcit comment thattois.is the entire' liSt.. And since there

are several hiiridwd undecoubtedfor,toe mlatioMhip between .the dumber that was

handed to us and the number that is missing Seems to be smaller in Laos than it is

in Vietnam, and we have queried Hanoi about this discrepancjy.”

Dr. Kissinger informs Marvin Kalb, in response to a question, that he intends to

discuss a U.S. reconstruction program during an upcoming trip to Hanoi. He further

states, in response to a question on the amount of aub that "any projection we make'

would be fully discutoed with toe bipartisan leadership and fully discussed in public

before it became our polioy.”
; ' '

'

..

'

' . ,

February 2, 1973—At 4:30 p.m. EST, the following message is dehvered to the

North Vietnamese Prime Minister from President Nixon, per instructions to Colonel

Guay from General Brent Scowcroft:

“The list of American prisoners held in Laos which was presented in Paris on

February 1 is unsatisfactory. U.S. records show that there are 317 American

military men unaccounted for in Laos and it is inconceivable that only 10 of

these men would be held prisoner in Laos. There can be no.doubt therefore that

the implementation of any American undertaking is : related to the satisfactory

resolution of this problem. It should also be pointed out that failure, to provide a

complete list Of prisoners in Laos or a satisfactory explanation of toe low

number thus far presented would seriously impair toe mission of Dr. Kissinger

to Hanoi”: .

Roger Shields, Assistant for POW/MIA Matters at the Pentagon sends a memo-

randum to Congress emphasizing that "we consider each of our missing equally as

important as our prisoners who are returning. The Secretary# Defense and all De-

fense Department personnel will do their best (accounting for missing military per-

February 5, 1973—An EC47, with a wsw of 8.USAF personnel on. board, is shot

down over Laos. At the time, boto National Security Agency and Defense Intelli-

gence Agency personnel express the view, based on intelligence reports, that four

crewmembers may have been captured.
; « .i-. . ; . i. \

February 6, 1973—At a WASAG White House meeting, Dr. Kissinger is informed

by a State Department official (name redacted from document), “I Will have a chart

mid lists of POWs and MIAs that we. can raise, with them the first day (in Hanoi).”

Directorofthe Defense Department POW/MIA

TSSfOTirts MOefSlty Seattary of State Williim SulUyon “twenty folders.

SoSSve reasonably hardinformationonthatweretaken prisoner but

^by^mBassSd^

DePoix prepares talking points for Henry^ PLF February .! list “does

,•
.

'

not renresent ui. POWscaptured by the Pathet Lao,” and^that the list^consiste of

newormel "captured by the North Vietnamese in ; Laos_rather than by the Pathet

?io ” DIA further states that approximately 215 men from the 350 U.S. personnel

misting hi Laos “were, lost under such circumstances that the enemy probably has ..

st«S%e have not mad. any commtnttnt for any reran-
,

Srtion or r^toiUtotion effort. We did saywewould be helpful.

Fehmaiw ^
' 1973—Secretary of Defense Richardson approves a Joint Chiefs of

Staff jdajitoset upaJointCasualty Resolution Center in Laos to search for both

^Twv^H^hfinister Phhm-Van Dong signs a decree-establishing a
.

"Vietnamese

Oara
V
tesSffiwng'Pe»«>»el" toSlement Arttcle 8b of the Agreement

W
F*rnafy

lU™^-/^Nw^A®^ Editorial ertpraaes ''distrees” that the

TTnitod States "is still conducting bombing raids in Laos and Cambodia.
;

.

^ Februm^l^; 1973^Dri 'Kissin^r v^
a william Sullivan. Kissinger meets with Pham Van DongvLe Due Tho,

S35gSi»^** for: 3% hours to Hanoi on February .10;

KSttaras tS meSngs on the 11th and 12th. He errives m Hong Kong on the

l8
!
h

v?.
lSS?>

nr
l

^iiii!er states he presses 80 ceses.of Americans lest knrmn

r^^f^toTthe NVNlJte North Vietnamese officials reportedly respond that.

one to cTMde a joint economic commission to oversee rebuilding Vietnam with U.S.

Slam.^foS>Sue lists no specific figures for VS. postwar ard. The ramme

House Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler states, in reference to the joint

^
te
-^?^i,«t^rKifismeer did not discuss the scope of potential U.S. aid

S^&o0” ah^h^^dollar figure for aid "wij be subject to consultation

^Jk^ifaiYiKorc nf Goneress whose approval will be needed for. any appropriation.

ton°°^ i“etothe

"uSjSSS^lffHenry Kissinger visits Peking, China where it is reported that

n.!S2dem de^nd th" erase all military activities in Indochma.
^

^oLwitjirv of State William P. Rogers asks for congressional approval of i>ostwar

vSLnral a rnews coherence and predicts that reluctant legislators

^“nterfKmUdamm^ a “small investment” in postwar reranstruc-

ti0

He
t

°stat^.^
f

f«S
l

teAdministration isconrarn«l,

on with the business of peace aind reconstruction. And I can t tomk of “jyto^S^*

Sts us off to a better start than to watek these returning POWs. If that doesnt

* mfllce American proud, then I dori t know ivhat will. ^

Report #1” which identifies to^ l^Sicpersopnel "listed as missing who may be

e^bSry^7°lSSott?PetSj^Se Pathet Lao spokesman in Vientiane, Laos,

the Pathet Lao is holdiM American prisoners of war who willbe re-

ifer a c^toe into effect in Laos. "If they were captured m Laos,

tSwwiffS returned in Laos," he tells UPL UPI further reports that tins contra-

feT SflSSvStomVht that the North Vietnamese had agreed to return
dirts Dr. Kiffiingets s^iemenv

American Embassy states that this is

«SfiS"rSra to^SnShave boen4de by thoFathot

^S^te^uiS rffc Pu* Peura Accords. UPI further retorts that Petrosy



said the Pathet Lao leadership had a detailed accounting of prisoners and where
they were being held and that both sides in the cease-fire negotiations are ready to

Additionally.UPI reports ^State Department officialssaid they believe that the
list of nine persons, submitted by North Vietnam was incomplete and that there are

.. more Americans held by Laotian Communists.”

-U J__The.CommanderJnChief_of_the_Pacific,'.AdmiraLGayler,-issues.an rannouncement—- r
-_j

stating that U.S. aircraft, including B-52s and Fill fighter .bombers, are continuing
(

bombing operations in South and Central Laos. (UPI) North Vietnamese Foreign
Minister Tnnh denounces the U.S. air strikes in Laos at a speech in Paris.

February 18, 1973—North Vietnam releases 20 U.S. POWs as a gesture following

the visit by Dr. Kissinger to Hanoi on Februaiw 10r13th.
: February 20, 1973—“Debriefing Summary Report #2” from the Defense Intelli-

gence Agency to the Secretary of Defense lists ‘two additional personnel listed as
missing who may be prisoners.” (Both of these individuals remain unaccounted for.)

February 21, 1973—The “Agreement on Restoring Peace and Achieving National
Concord in Laos" is signed between the Pathet Lao and the Royal Laotian Govern-
ment. Chapter n, Article 5 of the Agreement provides for the release of “sdl per-

sons, regardless of nationality, ,who have been captured and detained" in Laos
: “within 60 days after the setting up of the Provisional National Union Government
and the National Political Consultative Council. After all those who were captured

.;.-have.been.returned,-eachsidehasthedu<y,to-gatherinformationonthose-missing-i ^

during the war and report the information to the other side." Article 10(c) states,

“the two parties take note of the declaration of the U.S. Government that it will

contribute to healing the wounds of the war and to postwar reconstruction in Indo-
china. The Provisional National Union Government will hold discussions With the

:.l.U.S..Ghvernment.in connection with,such a.contribution regarding Laos.” .: l..J

U.S. Embassy Charge John Gunthey Dean in Vientiane, Laos meets with Pathet
Lao representative Soth Petrosy. He is informed that the Pathet Lao “does hold for-

eign prisoners, including Americans." Petrosy states he will send a message to
Pathet Lao headquarters , in Sam Neua asking for information on the number and
names of-American POWs held by the Pathet Lao. (Source: POW/M1A Task Force
Report dated March-12, 1973.) - 1

;

<

... \ TestifyingJiefore the-Senate;. Foreign Relations.CommitteerSggretary of-Sfgte-
"

. Rogers “refuses to rule out reconstruction, aid-to North Vietnam^ presidential
*

order if Conpess fails to appropriate theJ&mds." Three times during his testimony,
he calls for “restraint” by Members of Congress in making adverse comments on
the aid issue, at least until all American prisoners are released. (UPI)
George Aldrich, Legal Advisor to the American delegation to the Paris Peace ne- .

gotiations prepares a memorandum shortly after the Laos cease-fire is concluded en-
titled, “Interpretations of the Agreement on Ending the War and Restoring Peace
in Vietnam.” Under the heading, "U.S. Prisoners in Laos,” Aldrich notes an earlier

Vietnamese assurance that “all U.S. military and civilian prisoners detained in
Laos shall be released no later than 60 days following the signature Of the Agree-
ment (with North Vietnam.) The DRV has also assured us that it would be responsi-

ble for making the necessary arrangements with the Pathet Lao.” Aldrich further
notes that Article 8(b) of the agreement with North Vietnam on accounting for the
missing in action “does not apply to Laos. Therefore it will be necessary to conclude
further arrangements for tracing the missing in Laos. This has been done in Laos
by Article 5 of. the cease-fire agreement, but further agreements may be necessary

- between the United States and the Government of Laos . .

”

Following the signing of the cease-fire in Laos, Henry Kissinger sends a message
to U.S. Ambassador dodley in Vientiane while still en route from Peking, China
back to Washington, DC. The message states “Much appreciate good news about
cease-fire in Laos, and await with interest additional report concerning its terms.
Your action with Vogt (Phoumi Vongvichit) is well taken since air action Seems to
be the only language the Communists understand. We, of course, remain interested
in rapid return of any U.S. prisoners held by Communists in Laos. Soth Petrosy is

reported to have told UPI recently that there are U.S. prisoners in Pathet Lao
hands. Suggest you have Dean follow up his recent conversation with Soth by seek-
ing detailed information concerning those held and'by proposing arrangements for

their early release”.

February 25, 1973—Dr. Kissinger, in an interview with Barbara Walters for NBC
regarding over 1,300 personnel still listed as MIA states, “I cannot really believe

*

that theNorth Vietnamese would hide prisoners on us." Kissinger states he will not
appear under oath before Congress to discuss the aid package or his negotiations.
He also says that much of his first day in Hanoi on February 10 was devoted to the

..iL of POWs and MIAs. and that he presented in detail the U.S. analysis of the

miKsine in action “particularly where we had some evidence that a flier had para-

>Knfpd^ for example or where we had collateral evidence that a person might, hjw

congratulations «c “tedStatt, and

JHSfc viSm for the signing of the Par s Peace Agreement on January ehVnA.
ag^„deiio«noe»

:

P.S.,mr

,

miSSeSry ofSetters alerts In Pari,W to foreign

ces fius. POWswould be released by Hanoi m

“With regard to U*. the

op^SttSreTeb 21 agreement with Pathet Lao) was made by the Royal Lao-

.ST&werLnt and it* IjBigJjgg th'e

111' place at White House. The subject of

' : prisoners are released?"
/ /,V

KissinUbe: “Yes, that s right. . . T o»

with ^ePatbet ilmes.”

Kissinger. “And they have admitted they hold more.

kSgrr
5

”! didn’t know that. How many more?”
t ,

“They haven’t said. They’ve been giving us the runaround on the de-

tflik This is something you may want to keep in rmnd. You may want to not^r

the DRV that the Pathet Lao have told us this and ask them to be more fo

“&TKSiS'.' :
'WUl you handlethisthrough your ctaanalT

: Kissinger. “Yes." ^ „ _ .

Secretary of Defense Elliot Richardson queries Assistant Secretary of Defense

to the North VietnameK mUo* tor.an

JrKtrtSnte made by Soth PeWey regarding U.S. POWs bemg

he
nL

i

\£«h' H^fSdmtNton'SovM rrequeat from Henry Kieanpr to plan

ottoteS lfl air atriS against *e trail area of Anthem
l: ® i__ immediately after release of the third increment. of POWs is ...

Laos to be conducted ^^ pow release

rcomSn“» rtlSV U-S. ,POWa in Laos by Maroh 28 (end of 60-day,

1“>llls its ?rel formal meet-

inftaSi toh^SuSns oncarrying out the U.S. commitment to promde

^^Se°5^&«^orDefelseMchanison holds a pram conference while

oiE
1

,^uSteSSr returning POWS .t Portsmouth, VA. In response to a



Question he states that so far ‘’very few” of the POW debriefings have provided .in:

?omation on other POWs; and that roughly 30 POWs had apparently died in captiv-

itv according to the returnees debriefed to date.
^

-r. _ . „ .
• „

March 14-16, 1973-North. Vietnam releases 134 U.S., POWs. China releases 2

^MarehlT 1973—Secretary of Defense Richardson is reported to^ave said on tele-'

sage from Col. Sadler dated March 17, 19(3.) _ _r , • •• fill i?

March 19 1973—The DRV representative to the POW subcomrnission of the Four

Partv^otat Milit^^Commission infottns the U.S. rept^entatiye that the Pathet

Lad were responsible for the release of American prisOnere andjny^ no .aMuranws

that this would take place by the agreed date of March ^,1970(the end of the 60-

day period specified in the Paris Agreement on Ending the War and Restoring

^Assistant Secretary of Defense Eagleburger sends a memorandum to Secretary of

DeS Richardson. He states, “there te cause for some concern regaining the re-

lease of men who may be held in Laos and accounting of men missing in action

throughout Indochina. The situation in Laos is unclear , ; . measures are needed to

secure ltets, arrange for the release of prisoners and.secure mformation on the miss-
secure

of the 9 men (on the DRV February 1 Laos list , we should.be

prepared to halt the redeployment of remaining trwps and ce^Ml urtioimwith

to
8
be lSeased.” InMmargin next to this line, “troop back already planned is

h
EaS^bSger continues, "There is great dnxiety that toe U.S. .Government may

not be giving the same priority to securing information to resolve MIA statuses as

—has-been -eiVeii to returmbf.^risQneroe.;It_a^^ _m§y_be necessary to apply

tSSSfy^of overt pr^roon.b^
POWs At the appropriate time when dismission. of econo,c,aid to the DRV has ad-

vanced far enough to .be a real issue, we should, make any arrangements for such

aid wntingent on satisfactory progre® in ^MIA
;

resolutioh, Our rgunung prisoners

report that economic aid is a matter of substantial interestto the DRV. . ..

Finally, in reference to mistreatment of retornmg^POWs, Eagleburger states,

“Public disclosure of mistreatment may adversely affect-U.S. Goyermnent pfentire—

garding economic aid .to"Hanoi7 Heavy puttie criticmm'of Hanoi cotM also, interfere

wth the resolution of MIA cases .... . a recommended course of action will be pre-

^March 20? lm^Hedry Kissinger sends a message to, Le DucTho which reads,

“The U S side has become increasingly disturbed about the question of American

prisoners held or missing in Laos . . r
the U& side has made clear on many occa-

sions that the list of only nine American prisoners presented belatedly .by the

Pathet Lao is clearly incomplete. There contmues to be;no satasfacto^ explanation

for the smallness of the list nor any assurance that further .efforts will be

forthcoming • . . the D.S. Side expects an immediate response to this message and

the firm assurance of the DRV that it wUl live up to its solemn respqnsiWiti^.

Failure to do so would have the most serious consequences, Cextonly^^

cannot be expected to complete its withdrawals from South Vietnam until this close?

lv linked question is satisfactorily resolved.” ; _ , w jy
iSrch 21, 1973—At 6:45 a.m., the Pentagon receives a call from General Woqd-

ward in Vietnam, head of the Four Party Joiftt Military Commission, statmg that at

6 Pm Saigon time, the North Vietnamese had made an offer to release all U.S.

prisoners in their hands by March 25,
provided the U.S. withdraws its forces simul-

.'sStSSSS-
manLaSt insuring the return of all POWs* including the ten captured in Laos,

before we continue the redeployment of U.S. trooM.
! m .

.

•
••

. ,

General Brent Scowcroft at the Wite House “dictates” to Admund Murphy what

General Woodward should say to the North Vietnamese at the next meeting: in re-

.

snonse to the proposal-“The United States will complete the withdrawal of its mili-

tary forces from South Vietnam in accordance with the terns of the Agreement and

coincient with the release of all American prisoners held throughout Indochma.

n« 11 nm EST General -Woodward’s assistant General Wickham has sent a

ttssasa
.handling reatmrs. nna^n

. ^ been sent to Kissinger on February

approximately 216 men out ofg orwp-

"to who do

“**f tohpS« holdtag' America.POWs,

.

-ones,-byPLRepr^ntative^|iL^®
l^^^^.^p tbetrLao-have informationon~

ence on^their
aheadv inherent in prisoners’ public comments on tpeir

.

United Stetes hes ,b«n wo-

SwSfte'SSe'tot of POWs taduding those held by the Pathet Lao

#

v, oo iQ7o tt c officials in Vientiane, Laos tell UPI they are concerned that

conclusions e^based oe

intelligence reports
General Woodward to proceed

Admiral Moorer «scmds hm m^er and ixwtrug
. d

vnth troop

on the rimes
bourse intend to pursue the question of other

;

^ ^ - ihe

February 1^ on(i Roar Admiral Rigley draft memorandum for As-

ardson. Memoranduin t*81®' ££ mStefi the Lao Patriotic

SSSdteS.^S..f5S5? See the release of our prisoners in

Laos . .
.

. .•



: ';U v.\;"/./v. ;
.v ;

^

March 24, 1973—In a memorandum to Admiral Daniel J. Murphy* Military As-

sistant to the Secretary of Defense, the Defense Department Comptroller's office

lists 222 US/ personnel as captured and. 1,166 UiSv per£ionnel se missing in action.

March 25, l973^North Vietnamese officials inform U.S. officials in Saigon that

the U S. demand that it release POWs captured ini Dads “is beyond the jurisdiction

of the Agreement (ie: Paris Peace Accords).’’

, i,March/26{ . 1973-rChief spokesman for the North Vietnamese^ delegation to the ^
.

Pour Party Joint Military Cdmmission7Bui Tinrstafes the following/to press7 after •

"

receiving cabled instructions from Hanoi; “ThePathet Lao have assured us that the

American POWs they hold will be released; They are making preparations for the

release. It is for this reason we are insisting that the withdrawal of U.S. troops and

the release of the prisoners take place with no relation to the POWs held by the;

: Pathet Lao.”/.: :

" ' ; { .? -v;

North Vietnamese chief representative to the Commission, Lt. General Tran Van
Tra states to General Woodward, the U.S. representative; “We clearly reiterate bur

position that the question of troop withdrawals being linked to U.S. persons cap-

: tufed in Laos is. within the sovereign power of Laos, and beyond the Competence of

the Four Party Joint Military Commission.

Admiral Moorer, Chairman of the Joint Chiefe bf Staff, proposes to Secretary of

Defense Richardson that the US. Embassy in Laos take measures to! get U.S. teams

(JCRC) set up in Laos.
— -—-March27,-l973^US.-Embassy-officialsin-Vientiane,John..Gunther-Dean-and ^

Richard Rand, hold meeting with Soth Petrosy, the Pathet Lao spokesperson in

Laos. A cable on the meeting is sent to “provide details of discussions regarding

other US! POWs which Pathet Lao may hold;” According to the cable, Petrosy

agrees to forward U.S. Embassy request for a full accounting to PL headquarters in

U.S. Ambassador to Laos, Mac Godley, sends cable to Secretary of State Rogers ;

stating their continued belief/hope that Pathet Lao hold other U S. prisoners. .

Walter Cronkie broadcasts report that some 2Q0 U.S. POWs are thought to be

alive hi Laos. (Source: $tate Department Cable.) >

At 11:30 p.m., Washington time, .Hanoi releases the 7 U.S. military personnel and

2 US- civilians from the DRV February 1 list of POWs*from Laos. f:

1 March 28, 1973—North Vietnam releases 134.US. POWs in Hanbi.between 2 and •

- 3c45 a.m, Washington time/ The PRG reports that a region in South Vietnam had

“just reported a U.S. POW as Captive” named Robert White (lost in 1969);

Secretary of Defense Richardson sends memorandum to Dr. Kissinger entitled,

“Subject: y.S. POW/MIA personnel in. Laos.” The memorandum states, “l am con-

cerned over the situation in Laos regarding oUr men who are still being held prison-

er or missing. To date, there has been no accounting of US. personnel missing in

Laos other than the February 1, 1973 list of ten who were probably aU captured in

Laos by the North Vietnamese rather thain the Pathet Lao. As you know, there are

over 350 U.S. personnel listed by DIA as ihisstog or Captured in Laos.”

Richardson recommends diplomatic moves by the President, specifically, “after

the recovery of the last prisoners from North;Vietnam, Hanoi should be advised un-

equivocally that we still hold them responsible for the return of all POWs being

held in Indochina . . all U.S. reconstruction assistance should be described as /

wholly dependent upon the accounting and/or release of U.S. prisoners being held

in Laos.” Richardson further recommends that Ambassador Godley in Laos be in-

structed to tell the Pathet Lao representative “that we know they hold U.S. prison-

ers, and we demand their immediate release . .

"
Finally, Richardson states that if

the Pathet Lao do not respond favorably; “intensive and obvious tactical air recon-

naissance of North and South L&os should commence. Additionally, the movement
of a new carrier task force in the wnters off Vietnam should be publicly an-

nounced.” .

-/.

WASAG meeting takes place at White House/

March 29, 1973—Dr. Kissinger tells U.S. Congressmen there have been no U.S.*

, Hanoi discussions on firm proposals for aid to North Vietnam (Associated Press).

President Richard Nixon, in a televised address to the Nation, announces from

the Oval Office that “All of our American POWs are oh their way home.”

March 30, 1973-^Assistant Secretary of Defense Eagleburger in a memorandum to

the Secretary of Defense states “at present the situation in Laos is not clear con-

cerning efforts to account for our men missing in action . . . it will be necessary to

secure the agreement of both Lao parties to permit Joint Casualty Resolution

Center operations in Laos.” /' '
•

March 3i, 1978—-Hanoi proposes private meetings between Le Due Tho and Dr.

Kissinger" to'“resolve difficulties Or snags which may arise in the future m the .i»>

PAdm^ Murphy, Mll^yAssistant to the Secretary ofDefense, receires a report

from the Defense Department Comptroller’s Office which lists 81 U.S. military

P6
Aprif1 ,^973-Anhy Captain Robert’ White^s“released 'i^ He^ is^the

lbst POW' to be released through Operation Homecoming. (He arrives in the y .b. •

°n
AprUV ^S^During testimony before the House- Defense Appropriations Sub-

committee, Secretary of Defense Richardson states. If afterJuly 1 (the start of the

new fisi^ year)/ there is a firm ceasefire in place;;there would be savings that could

be applied to
(

aid to North Vietnam: But we would have to come back to Congress

. ^Reverend Paul Lindstrom of Illinois reports to the Manchrater; NH union leader

that according to military, CIA, State Department and South Vietnamese^intelli-

gence sources, there are at least 200 American POWs still held m Laos, Cambodia,

. and China; He cites Unnamed U.S. Government sources as telling him there were

121 POWs in Laos. (Lindstrom is also credited with accurately reporting in advance

the reiestse of the Pueblo: crew in 1968 and three. POWs in . 1969, as well as discus-

sions^^from-&^seciet-Kirainger tripto MraCow.)-.--

State Department spokesperson John King' states, There is no credible lnforxna-

tion available to us which would tend to support these charges (from Lindstrom).

Offense Richardson sends a note to Secretary of State Rogers Stating,

‘‘Whilethereisstillsomequestiononwhetherany.ofpurmenarestdUield.par-
ip Laos, our attentiem must noW be focusw primarily on the difficult task

Of accounting for the missing in. action;" ... -
. . . ;

A Joint^ate/Defense limited distribution message ^ subsequently sent to^the

Embassy in Laos from Secretary of Defense Rogers forwarding negotiating points in

support of a Joint Casualty Resolution Center effwtbemg established in Laos. -

April 4. 1973-rThe Four Party Joint Military Team, established nnder the Pans

"" Peace Accords, hedds its fiipt meeting, to discuss accounting for-1,328 Americana

listed as missing in action-and/1,100 Americans; listed as killed in. action/body_npt

f?

Roger

d
Shields, assistant to the Assistant Secret^, of Defense for International

Security Affairs (Eagleburger), responsible .for .POW/MIA iraues and head of the

pStagon’s POW/Sk ThskForoe, meets with.President Richard Nixon at the

‘ White House to discuss the subject of returned and unaccounted for
.

American

POWs. (Source: Shields letter.) . v, « , . , / « *
:
*e

April 5,197^—U;S. Ambassador to Laos, Mac Godley, sends cable to Secretary of

State Roeers stating they were reluctantly approaching the conclusion that me

Pathet Lao duLnot hold additional prisoners, and that. it_was time to change the

fochs tb accounting for MIAs as opposed to searching for POWs. (Source: State De-

^SeTaktm^age to Washington from the Operation HomeCMaing Center at Clwk

Air Force Base On preliminary information from retumed POWs is relayed to Wash-

ington. Under the government category POWs who may have died in captivity,

thlnumber of POWs is “156," according to information provided by tiie returnees

to 'thedebriefs; The Government does not list a separate category for POWs stiU m

^Sr^^singer sends message to Le Due tho proposing a meeting in the first week

of May “in order to arrest any further deterioration concerning the cease-fire

^^UB&nate votes 88-3 against any aid to North Vietnam unlera Cmigress specifi-

cally approves it. During floor debate, several Senatora take the floor to argue

aeatost any aid to North Vietnam. (Congressional Record;)
. 0 .

,

"April 6, 1973^-U.S. Senator Ed Brooke meets with Pathet Lao representative Soth

Petrosy for over 2 hours to discuss reconstruction assistance to Indochina, and

POW/MIAs. Embassy cable reports that Senator Brooke is told by Petrosy that the

Pathet Lao hold no more American prisoners in Laos. .
-

. T -
v .

April 7, 1973—ABC broadcasts report that some American POWs m Laos had

been summarily executed. U S. ArmyAttache Office to Vientiane Laos files cable

that report is erroneous. The cable reports that the source of the ABC piece was a

North Vietnameto official who was speculating on what might have happened to

U.S. POWs to Laos, and, as such, there was no basis in fact to the story.



A Saigon newspaper reports that recently released South Vietnamese POWs are
reporting that there are still American POWs in camps close to theirs at Cad Bang,'
Lang Son, and Thai Nguyen.
...An Associated Press account states, “There is a Widely held belief among U.S. offi-

cials in Indochina that American POWs may be held in Communist jungle and
_ mountain camps.’!. • V r 1 - •

'

.

.': V: .

Admiral Murphy; Military Assistant to the Secretary pf Itefensefreceived a De-
fense Department Comptroller report for the week ending April 7, 1973 which lists
“80” U.S. military personnel as “currant captured.”
April 8, 1973—General Alexander Haig, Vice Chief of Army, departs for Vietnam

on 5 day fact-finding mission. y
April 10, 1973—Roger Shields sends memorandum to. Assistant Secretary of De-

fense Eagleburger which notes the “recent peace agreements signed iii Vietnam and
Laos and the return of our prisoners of war previously held by Ore Corhmnnist side
in these countries.” The memorandum farther recommends the phaseout of the De-
fense Department’S POW/MIA TSsk Force;

April 11, 1973—Roger Shields meets agpin with President Richard Nixon and also
General Brent Scowcroft to discuss the subject of returned and unaccounted for
American POWs. v';

;

April 12, 1973—The Defense Department sponsors a press conference oh POW/
MIA issues in which Roger Shields states. “We have no indication at: thia mnnn>nt
that there are any Americans alive in lndochinsu” Associated Press and DPI stories
include headlines, “All U.S POWs Free, Pentagon Maintains/* aind “ROW Unit
Boss: No Living GIs Left in IndoChina.” Dr. Shields further states that with inter-
views of returning POWs almost complete, hone of the MIAs have been changed to
POW status. •

v:
- /

". v'"-- •
;'

,• • •

;

,

Rumors that UJS. • servicemen were still held in Laos “do the families a disserv-
ice,” says Shields. In response to reports that airmen in Laos had teen executed,
Shields says, "There is no basis in fact foir this story;’’ .

Prior to the DQD news conference, Deputy Secretary of Defense Clements states
to Dr. Shields, in reference to remaining POW/MIAs, “You didn’t hear me, they’re
all dead.” /y/.V

April 14, 1973—Records show President Nixon engaged ihrincessant meetings and
telephone calls concerning Watergate.y ,

. ~ -
_ ; £ _ v

"
Dr. Kissinger meets With Leonard Garment/ Special Cohsultaint to the President,

and learns how the Watergate break-in “might, touch the President himself.” In his
• memoirs, Dr. Kissinger says he was “appalled.” (Source: Years of Upheaval, Henry
Kissinger.) y

U.S. Ambassador in Saigon, Ellsworth Bunker, sends messaged to Secretary of
State outlining priorities of the U.S. delation to the Four Party Joint Military
Team in carrying out PPA Articles dealing with POW/MIAs. Bunker references
“informal Washington instructions” that first priority will be recovery of remains of
those personnel listed as died in captivity oh the January 27, 1973 list. Second prior-
ity is described as “seeking information from the. other side on specific MIA persons
who, according to U.S. records, were believed captured alive. Bunker firrther states
that DIA has provided folders on 80 persons in this category. Bunker lists the third
priority as negotiating a process for air and ground search of crash sites.
• DOD Comptroller report to Admiral Murphy lists “75” U.S. military personnel as
“current captured.”

April 15, 1973—General Alexander Haig reports to Dr. Kissinger from Southeast
Asia on his fact-finding mission. :

North Vietnam sends message agreeing to meeting between Dri Kissinger and Le
Due Tho after May 15, in Paris.

President Nixon instructs Dn Kissinger to call a WASAG meeting to consider
U.S. options (concerning implementotiorr of Paris Peaice Accords).
Henry Peterson, head of Justice Department Watergate, inquiry, urges President

Nixon to fire his aides, Haldemari and Ehrlichman. (Source: Kissinger memoirs.)
April 16, 1973r-WASAG meeting, takes place at White House. Decision is made to

bomb in Laos to counter North Vietnamese offensive in northern Laos.
On the same day, American B-52s and fighter planes strike targets in Laos.
Secretary of Defense Richardson, in a memorandum to the Chairman Of tire Joint

Chiefs of Staff states, ‘With the arrival of the last returned servicemen in the
United States on April 4, 1973 (Robert White—released April 1), the repatriation of . ;

our prisoners of war previously listed as captive by the other side has come to an
end. Please convey my personal appreciation to all of your personnel Who participat-
ed in Homecoming.”

April 17, 1973—Bombing attacks in Laos continue.

S«eretarv of Defense Richardson holds news conference and describes U.S. attach

asySponse to flagrant violations of the Laotiin. cease-fire agreement by the North

Vietnamese. ’ :•?••••
•

•

•Y-tih.V ti
WASAG meeting takes place at White House. . yy; /• ; _

. n v . . .

Joint Chiefs of Staff recommend prolongedbombmg campargn in Laos. Dr. Kissm-

- -'eer-recommends-waiting^
' Dr Kissinger sends message to North Vietnam agreeing to meeting with Le Due .

ThO after a preparatory meeting befWeen Nguyen Co Thach. and Deputy Secretary

of State William Sullivan is arranged, y v£y 0 • • .• *9
Anril 19 1973^-The U:S.-North.Vietnam. Joint Economic Commission meets

.

to

continue discussions of U.S. reconstruction assistance to North Vietnam. The U.S.

Anrii 20 1973^-Hanoi accepts preliminary meeting between Nguyen Co Thach

dnd Sputy Secretary of State William Sullivan.
: ,, .

-ApS 21; 197$rDfc'. Kissinger informs President Nixon of Hanoi’s message agree-

“iSordihg^^menioire, Dr. Kissinger holds discussion with PresidentHixon on

upcoming NSC meeting which had been planned to discuss the U.S. bombing cam-

pmprinXaos: According to Dr.. Kirainger; that NSC meeting never happens due to

11.'3Apff25,4^3^!soth.Peiirt»y, ’Pathet Lao;^spp^j^i^n,_isMl^eti

Assaiiated Press news correspondent that there were no Amencan POWs in Iaos.

^SStfiSetary of Defense Eaglebureer sends memorandum to the Secretary

of^^S asSaghim to “phase out the POW/MIA Task Force.’^The memorandum

’further' notes that Eagleburger has been serving,as Chairman of the DOD Prisoner

ofWar P<>li«y Committee and had primary staff responsibility ,
for ^the DOD Prisoner

phones Dr;; Kiainger jn New YorkfromCamp

: DaWto inform him he has asked for wsignations^^from Haldeman^and Ehrlichman,

and had received a resignation from U.S. Attorney General Richard Kliendienst.

• John^an vvas also being fired. Nixon asks Dr. Kissinger not to resign. (Source: Kis-

'

“KTSm-Sectetaiy of DefeMe.Rich«tdK)ii signafte memorandum proposed .

liWaaSSilrw-ri “
~

The poW^MtA Tacit Force at the Pentagon waS set up in February 197L)
;

, : :p:

Mav 3 1973—Eagleburger begins implementing Richardsons memorandum to

DlSout the POW/MIA Task Force. (Source: May 3, Eagleburger memorandum.)
Pt
Xv 4 1973-The Defense Department POW/MIA Task Force prepares an inter-

nal question and ansWer. memortuidum for Assistant Seoretary of DefeMe for Inter-

/ hatffisecwty AffMrs RobertH® (^WT^^u^^pr^retion for May

^
^^fyestioh. Do We h«^ any reason to believe that additional U.S. personnel

ar
^^^^It^

S

possible% . . however, we have been unable to develop any sub-

stantive information which would support this possibility.

Question, Are there any U;S. prisoners still being held in Southeast Asia? :

Srer. There is no specific knowledge which indicates any of our men are

now alive in Southeast Asia. We do not believe that the list received from the

otiier side constitutes a complete and accurate accounting of pur men, especiafly

with r^ard to Laos. As of April 28, 1973, there were a total of 1,335 men who

; have ^not. returned' from Southeast Asia. • •
•

May 1973-In early May; Colohel Benue

JointMilitary Team in charre of accounting for MIAs, is asked by tiie North Viet-

namese whether anything is oeing done, about U.S. aid to Vietnam. Colonel Russell

informs them, after checkingwith the U.S. side, thht nothing is being done. He later

observes that North Vietiimnese cooperation on MIAs virtually ceases from that

^MaS 1973—A Defense Department listing of “unaccounted for military person-

J kjvmuicoou vv. _
.npt' ^udU4e_"the

^MayTV^^-Mthet Lao soldiers Shoot down and capture Emmet Kay, a5"£
n?®j‘i*'

cair^lot of Air America aircraft in Laos. (Note: Kay is not released by the

Pa
MayT8r 1973U^A

P
M^se diligence Agency “Casualty Date Summary as of

May 18,,1973” lists “65 prisoners of war not accounted for on any enemy lists and



‘1,238 personnel missing in action not accounted for on any enemy lists.” (Total

1,308.) >. 7':,'

:

;v" c-. :• ;
. OF

May 19, 1973-^The DOD Comptroller’s, Office, in a memorandum, for the Secre-

tary of Defense lists 69 U.S. military personnel as “current captured” and 1,113 per-

sonnel as “current missing " (Total 1,182.)

May 21, 1973—Brig. General Robert Q. Kingston, Commander of the Joint Casual-

ty-ResolutionCenter-in.-Thailand
r
.tells-the-AssociatediPressthere-is-noindication,

that any Americans listed as missing in action are still alive.

Roger Shields meets with Deputy Secretary of Defense William Clements and dis-

cusses the subject of whether there are any U.S. POWs in Southeast Asia. Following

the meeting, Shields calls DIA official John T. Berbrich to discuss the subject fur-

ther. Berbrich informs Shields that DIA’s' position is thdt there is a jpossibility some
of the crew 'pfan EC-47 shot doWn in LaOs FObmiy 5; 1978w^^
evidence was sketchy and inconclusive. Shields reflects to Berbrich that he (Shields)

should not be adamant in denying that there arepo;UR. POWs in Southeast Asia.

Berbrich agrees, “adding that the Cambodia situation is also less than clear and
conclusive. (Source: DIA memo to; Chuck Trowbridge at DIA from John T; Ber-

brich.) •
: ''V F-'

; O' V.'O'
'

May 22, 1973—Vice Admiral DePoix, Director..of- the Defense Intelligence Agency,
advises Deputy Secretary of Defense Clements that of the 1,303 personnel officially

unaccounted for, the debriefs of the returnees contain infdrmation that approxi-

matelylOOofthemare‘‘probably”.deadvHefurthenadvisesthatthe:Militaiy-Serv-

ices are not considering ..any status changes at this time from missing to captured.

May 23, 1973—Le Due Tho, Nguyen Co Thach, and Phan Hien of the North Viet-

namese Government meet with Henry Kissinger and NSC/State staff (names redact-

ed from document). • "O’

0

:F v Ov ;
F

~ LeDucTho tells Kissinger, “MinisterThachhastold Ambassador Sullivan that

we will help you to
.
coordinate with our ally in Laos in getting information about

the missing in action in Laos/’ Kissinger asks Le Due Tho to have an understanding

with the U.S, to “not contradict” any UR. public statements that article 8(b) of the

Paris accords applies to all of Indochina.

He then states to Le Due Tho, “Now, we would still like a sentence from you
which I don’t understand why you can’t give us—which says that the DRV has been
informed-that there are ho Ij.S. prisoners being held in Laosr^that aU the-misonefs

Held in Laos have been released. It would. be very. important for us.’’~I$ Duc.Tho
responds, “I have acknowledged to you that all of them have;been released.” Kissin-

ger asks, “Then why esm’t you write it down?” (Note: The following portion of the

transcript of the meeting is redsicted.)

May 24, 1973—Roger Shields, Assistant to the Assistant Secretary responsible for

POW/MIA matters* writes a memorandum to Assistant Secretary of Defense Robert

Hill (who had by then replaced Lariy Eagleburger) noting that “only 10 persons, 9

of whom were United States, were released by the other ride as Laos prisoners.

Over 300 U.S. personnel remain unaccounted for in Laos.” Shields states “In a DOD
sponsored press conference held April 12, 1973, 1 made the statement that DOD had
no specific knowledge that any U.S. personnel were still alive and held prisoner in

Southeast Asia. This statement has become the basis for all subsequent answers
from DOD to questions concerning the possibility that Americans may still be held

prisoner in Southeast Asia.” Shields recommends that the DOD position is no longer

“fully satisfactory” and should be “altered slightly.” ;

Shields further states that “we have over 1,300 Americans who are unaccounted

for, and this means that we have no information to show conclusively that a man is

either alive or dead.”

May 31, 1973—In his opening statement before tire House Subcommittee on Na-
tional Security Policy ana Scientific Developments, Reger Shields refers to “1,300

men who remain unaccounted for in Southeast Asia, m addition to this number,
there are about 1,100 others who have been declared dead by the military services,

butwhose remains have not been recovered,” Shields does not mention the number
of personnel still listed as captured during his opening statement: In reference to

these individuals, he states, “As for those who are thought to have been captured

alive but who have not returned, let me say this is perhaps the most agonizing and
frustrating issue of all. These are the cases Of men who were seen on the ground or

whose pictures were released subsequent to capture but.who, for one reason or an-

other, have not returned and for whom the other ride has yet to provide a satisfac-

tory explanation. We believe that implementation of this agreement (Paris Accords)

will provide the speediest and most satisfactory answers to Our questions.”
June 5, 1973—Assistant Secretary of Defense Robert Hill advises Deputy Secre-

tary of Defense William Clements that “Asfyou requested, I have prepared for your

I

signature a memorandum directing that all status changes from missing in action to

•SESSrJfl bv vou ” (Note: Under Public Law 37 USC 551-558. the

• June 8 1973-^Deputy Secretary of Defense William Clements signs the memoran-

dum prepared by Hill, informing the Service Secretaries, among others, that no

changes are to be made from MIA to POW without his specific approval.

*^June^l97^^[he“DGD:(^mptroilerS-Office4ists~!674-U.S.-personnel.asJ‘cUrrent^

captured” and “1,103” U.S, personnel as “current missing.” (Note: figures do not in-

Cl

J^0'll?1978---The U.& Embassy in Saigon reports to; the Secretary of State that

a North Vietnamese rallier/defector, surfaced by the Government of South Vietnam

on June 8, had stated in an interview with AP, UPL and NBC American corre-

’

sboridente, that he had seen 6 prisoners whom he believed were Americans whojiad

n*rt yet been released: The cable to the Secretary Of State resids, “American officer,

present at interview requited news services to play, dwn details;.AP mention was

:

consistent With embargo request, while UPIand NBC after talk with Embassy Press

Officer omitted item entirely from then storiM. .

•=. v'. ...

June 13, 1973-^North Vietnam and the Umted States sign a Jomt Communique

concerning the implementation of certain provisions of the Paris Peace Accords fol-

lowing meetings between Dr; Kissinger and Le Due Tho. . . • ;.••• _ , .

Point 8 of tiie communique states, “In confornuto with Article 8 of the Agree-
:”ment-(a)anycapturedpersonnelcoveredbyArticle8(a)oftheAgreementJwhohaVe:..

not yet been retorned shall be returned without delay, and in any event within no

more than 30 days from the date of signature of this Joint Communique .

. At 11:30 p.m. EST, Henry Kissinger sends a cable to U,S. Charge in Laos, John

Gunther Dean; which notes “Le Due Tho omplained to me last week that you had

-'mentioned the UR.-DRV underetandin^^^
talk with (Pathet Lao leader) Phoumi Vongvichit. We obviously cannot afford to

give Hanni this sort Of grounds on which to abort their understanding with us.

June 18, 1973—A mating ofthe U.S./N0rth Vietnam Joint Economic Commission

takOs place to discuss UE; reconstruction assistance to North Vietnam, as provided

for in Article 21 of the Paris Peace Accords.
.

, . A „ .

i jjhie 21, 1973i-The Office of tho Assistant Secretary of Defense for Pubhc Affairs

States hi a letter from a POW/MIA activist that the “concern of theAdministration,

- as weU as thffDepartment of Defense, is nOt creating ot fostering the fieling of. false; :

•

hope for the families with men liried as mitoing in action. As of. this date, there is

no evidence available to us indicating that any of these men are being held pnson-

;
ers anywhere in Southeast Asia.” The letter is signed by Lt. Daniel James, USAF,

^S^O^SS-AnjKa^^qame list prepay by^D’sComptw^er^ Office

lists 67 U.S. inilitanr personnel as “hostile captured. Only 2 POWs from, this list

appear with “Laos” as the country of casualty. (Hrdlicka and Shelton—Note:

IfrSicka’s phOto had previously been published with his identification in Pravda,

and was a well-known case at the time!) The list also identifies 1,090 “Hostile miss-

ing” UR. personnel and 108 “Non-Hostile Missing” U.S. personnel. The list does not

contain the names of 1,100 additional UR. personnel carried as killed in action,

body not recovered in Lato, Vietnam, and Cambodia.
^ ,

July 17 1973^Deputy Secretary of Defense William Clements sends a memoran-

dum to President Richard Nixon. He states, “In mv view, the status determination

process; as established by law and experience, should be allowed to function as pre-

scribed if we are to maintain fairness, credibility, and consistency. It is not our

intent to write off our missing men prematurely, but at the same time, we cannot

condone building undue hope for tiie family members without justification,

Clements continues, “Presently, there are 1,278 military personnel unaccounted,

for Of this number, 67 are Officially listed as prisonerbf war based on information

that they reached the ground safely aiid were captured. The rest have remained in

a missing status . . . in a significant number of caws, only faint hope was ever held

for the mdividual’s survival,; Although our returned prisoners could confirm the

death of less than 100 men, they areofthefirmopinion.that none of the other miss-,

iiiir men entered the captivity system. In addition, high level officials from the other

side have repeatedly emphasized that none of the missing are still being held cap-

tive Absence of new information indicating a man is alive constitutes implicit con-

firhiation of prior evidence in those cases where changes for survival were deemed

c^ail A determination of death should now be made in these cases . . •
.

Clements includes, “Where a reasonable doubt exists, the missing or captured

status of these individuals should not be changed until every possible effort has

been made to secure additional information from the other side. In any case, the



decision (to change statuses) should be based . . on a qualitative judgment by the

Service Secretaries concerned. Therefore,, in the absence of progress in accounting '.V

for the missing, the Military Services intend to proceed now with a status change in

those cases where it is warranted by available information.
.

"

July 25,1973—The United States: "tettiporainly suspends” talks of the U.S./North
Vietnam Joint Economic Commission which had been discussing U.S; reconstruction

assistance to North Vietnam, stemming from Article 21: of the Paris Peace Accords.

and'President"Nixon’s February 1,
‘ ,

$4;25billioh’''letterto PKam Vah Dong.
“ “

July 29, 1973—-The United States sends a diplomatic note to the Noith Vietnam-:

ese protesting the fact that hb information has been provided by the North Viet-

namese on “more than 1,300 Americans listed as missing, and of those who have
died but whose bodies have not been recovered."

•

4

August 1973—Hanoi media claims that the UJ5./North Vietnaim Joint Economic
Commission had reached agreement on the ainount .ofU,S. aid and its use but that

the United States had refused to sign it. The detailed "agreement” is comprised of a
"First Year Program and a Five Year Program for Reconstruction Aid to North
Vietnam by the United States.” (It is not made public until December, 1975 when it

is presented to a visiting congressional delegation.)
:

: August 1, 1973-A Memorandum of.-..the Jlorih Vietnamese Foreign Ministry ac-

cuses the Unifod States of cancelling seven scheduled Saigon-Hano communication

flights." As a result, it claims that "clearly the responsibility for the delay in the :

iraplemention of- Article 8(b) of-the-PariiAgremnehti^^ 1

on the return of captured personnel and the exhumation and repatriation of the re-

mains of the American pilots who had died in the DRV and the accounting for the

missing U.S. personnel clearly falls on the U.S. side

.

August 13, 1973—Assistant Secretary of Defense writes Deputy Secretary of De-

fense Clements stating, "As-y6u:haye~requested,4-havevprepared-a memorandum
directing the:; secretaries, of the MUtary Detriments to proceed as prescribed by
law with changes in status to deceased, whera warranted, of servicemen who did not

return from Southeast Asia.” . >v

August 17, 1973—Deputy Secretary of Defense sends memorandum to service sec-
.

retaries directing "status changes to deceased in those (MIA) cases where they are

.warranted under the law;” -
v

•'e-" •
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“.September 7, 1973—Dr, Henry Kissinger, at confirmation hearings before the

Senate FbrSigh 'Relations Committee ^for/Secrafory;^ States is asked by Senator

Church the question of how many of the 1,300 MIAs have been accounted for to

date. .

Kissinger responds: ‘1 do not believe any of them have been accounted for ade-

quately. It has been one of the unsatisfactory aspects of the implementation of the

agreement When I was in Hanoi in February, I brought some 30 files of individuals

who we had reason to believe had bebii captured or were in some prisoner group.

They (the North Vietnamese) told us they, would make an immediate investigation.

So far, we have not had any results of that, hr Laos, actually, we have more reason

for concern, because the ratio of prisoners to those that we Iiave reason to believe

parachuted is smaller than it is in any other part of this area. But the answer to

your question, Senator, unfortunately, is that we are extremely dissatisfied with the

results of the implementation of that part of the agreement, and that is one of the

reasons why we cannot proceed in certain other areas such as economic aid negotia-

tions." v
-

: v •
: ': v

•-V

September 14, 1973—Protocols to the Laos February 21 Cease-Fire Agreement are

signed between the Pathet Lao and the Royal Laotian Government. Article 18 of the

Protocols states: “Within 15 to 30 days after the date of the signing of this protocol,

each side will inform the Central Joint GommissibH for the Implementation of the

Agreement of the number of the persons captured and detained, and state clearly

the nationality of each person, whether he is a military or a civilian, as well as the

list of the captured persons who died during the period of detention.”

September, 1973—Dr. KiSsinger meets with’ Royal Lao and Pathet Lao represent*
tives at the United Nations, and is reported to nave discussed the POW/MIA issue;

October 14, 1973—POW/MIA relatives go to Vientiane in anticipation of receiving

information on numbers of POWs from the Pathet Laid, in accordance with the Sep-

tember protocols. No information is provided during a meeting between the families,

and Soth Petrosy, the Pathet Lao spokesperson.

March 6 and March 13, 1974—North Vietnam hands over to the U.S. the remains

of 23 American POWs listed as died in captivity. Hanoi commentary cites its strict

implementation of the Paris agreement.

a n»!i k i The T ,no Provisional Government is officially

- the terms of the agre«ment regarding

Ford becomes President of the United Stole. Mowing

RiSmNbj' WT^&S'Kay, an Amertam pilot of an Air America aircraft Ci>

tur^on.Ma^fjli^d.iajrefeMed^bytheP^^ao.^^^ comments-bySecretaiyof-

the effect that “the United States has not earned out and has no

^t^tiwYo car^ out in^the nearibtureitsobligationsregarding
the healing ofthe

imposes a trace enmtupv flu<u*lr

sgtSsS
-DRV National fStates^“P^^^^vEiiaineseTbreigh Minisfer Trinh reports to the DRV.Na* :;

tionT^emblythat “the DRV bbSh^nS

w °MwSeOTtW70fStete\ffierts during espeechte

th
.
u
,°.
e

r!' a that “we are prepared to look to the future with,

r>ari oublication states that there can be

S^^S^rStoeUeement on aid in the postwar reconstruct of

Kto inW (Stmrce,

North Vietnam releases nine American civilians who were

teten prtema o?St^IuSw bolds an informal meeting with
November 14* ipa—Seoemiy orowe

Persons. In response to a ques-

Members of
states he does not beUeve the Viet-

tion from congress
e. there was no purpose for them to do so. He states he

d?»St Lois, however. Ne further states that normalitation with Viet-

BMnnoustcome Jto^Npiyen ThiBinh holds a press confer-

Uni^lSfi&
WStrgtlSment in Lao. i. replied by a Patho. Lao

Government.



December 3, 1975—North Vietnamese'. Ambassador, to Paris meets with Members

of the House Select Committee on Missing Persons. Following the meeting, he an-

nounces that the bodies of three U.S. pilots would be returned to Committee Mem-

bers during their upcoming visit to Hanoi; Montgomery reports that he told the Am-

bassadpr that he did not expect Congress to vote for: any aid to Vietnam.V y . ,

December 7, 1975—President . Gerald Ford remarks oh Indochina m a Honolulu

'Speech'orthe-Pacific-DoctrinerHe-states-thatrWashington-wants-to~look-t07the-

future rather than the past” :ih ; its- r&tionis -wah,the,newjreri^.iii Southeast

Asia." President Ford further states that progress on the POW/MIA issue would

result in reciprocal action by the United States.
t

';,
;

'

:

December 8, 1975—Hanoi radio reports note that President Ford “said, nothing
1

,

about the U.S. “pledge”,to confeibute to the compensation for war damage., as. pro-

vided under the Paris agreement;
. V- „ \ -V

:

December 21, 1975—Members of the House Select Committee on Missing Persons

meet with North Vietnamese Premier Pham Van • Dong in Hanoi, following the

return of the remains of three U.S. pilots at a Hanoi repatriation; ceremony. Pham

Van Dong tells the Members that the United States has an obligation to implement

Article 21 of the Paris accords and provide UH. aid for the postwar reconstruction

of Vietnam. The delegation is also provided with a list described as the U.S./North

Vietnam Joint Economic Commission report, which the United . States agreed to

but never signed.” The Commission was set up by Dr. Kissinger and Le Due Tho in

Febmaryrl973
TtoimplementArticle"21ofthePariS“Peace-Accordsandcarry-out

President Nixon’s February 1 pledge to Pham Van Dong to proride up to $4.25. bil-

lion in reconstruction and food assistance, Monfeomery reports that he Vi-

etnamese that “they are not going to get reconstruction aid from the United States,

and we weren’t going to bargain or pay blackmail.’'^ : ;
. T

-

• ^ •

Januaryl6;1976—DRVPremier-PhamVanDongmeet8witnU.S.Senator
George McGovern and points out that the; U;S. “must seriously implement, its obli-

;

gation” under Article 21 mid that “M ,implementation’’ would “create favorable

conditions’’ for the normalisation of relations. ;
. . : ; ; ,

•

January 17, 1976^-PRG Foreign Minister Binh in an mtemeW states that the

United States has an obligation based on judicial and ethical considerations to im?

.

plement Article 21. ; :V ^ ;
r.,-

February, 1976-^The House Select Committee,on Missmg Persons attempts unsuc-

cessfully to Obtain from-Netional Security Advisor )Lt. General Brent Scowcroft an

actual copy of the 1373 Nixon aid letter to Pham Van Dong. .

r

March 12, 1976—Secretary of State Kissinger meets informally with Congressman

Montgomery and other Members of the House Select Committee on Missing persons.

He informs the Members that the Nixon letter “did not contain a Commitnfcnt pf

U,S; aid to North Vietnam.’’ No copy of .the letter, is provided or shown to Congress.

(Sources: Montgomery report, and Habib letter to Montgomery, August, 1976.)

March 22, 1976—President Gerald Ford, during a campaign stop in North Caroli-

na, in response to a question about Americans still.missing in Indochina, character-

izes the North Vietnamese as “international pirate.”
, y .

.'

.

March 23, 1976-rHanoi commentary states that the United States has dodged its

responsibility” for contributing to postwar reconstruction in Vietnam as provided

for in Article 21 of.the Paris agreement.
. w . ^ "

March 26, 1976—Dr. Kissinger sends letter to DRV Foreign Minister Tnnh. The

letter states that Congressman Montgomery of the House Select Committee on Miss-,

ing Persons has informed him that Vietnam is interested in discussions with the

U.S. aimed at eventual normalization. Dr. Kissinger expresses the willingness of the

U.S. Government to open discussions with Vietnam on this topic.
;

;
,

April 10, 1976—DRV Foreign Minister Triiihresponds toDr. Kissinger stating

Vietnam’s interest in an “early settlement of the outstanding questions concerning

Vietnam and the United States in the postwar period as provided, for in the Paris

agreement on Vietnam, such as the U3, contribution to healing the wounds Of war

and to postwar reconstruction in the two zones of Vietnam, the seeking pf the

Americans mining in action, the exhumation and repatriation of dead Americans,

etc
” - \v. v ^

April 14, 1976-Dr. Henry Kissinger, Secretary of, State, testifies before the

Senate Appropriations Subcommittee .on Foreign Assistance mid Related Programs.

He states, in response to a question on aid plans to Vietnam, “We have indicated

that we are prepared to have discussions with Vietnam about our relationship. We
have had a reply from Vietnam that indicates economics is their interest, which we

are now studying. We cannot accept the proposition; that we have an obligation to

give aid, which we have not. We believe that the Paris accords have been breached

so completely that it would be completely absurd to lot' only one article survive

When all the other obligations have been totally abridged by North Vietnam. We

have had no discussions with. North Vietnam m a reasonable spirit of their con-

cerns. We have no plans to give any aid. Senator Inouye, you obviowly want to dis-

cute the subject of aid, but we would like to complete our study of it before making

. ^iprfS?
1

1976-Hanoi- commentary criticizes Dr^Kissinger for hfe/’siandetousah;

—“-letetidnsr’^and-publicizes-for4he.first4ime:m^DRV^media4lmt^forme7̂
&emdent _

§ Nixon had written a letter to
.

Pham Van Dpng promming specific amounts of recon-
,

;
8t

April

*

22,

l<

1976—Secretary of State Kireinger remarks thm^^ietn^s^'comptete

. accounting for the missing in action’’ is ^“absolute precondition for U,S. consid-

eratioh of any other movesin its relation with Vietnam. .... -K 8 1976-The Department of State sends diplomatw note to Vietnam stating

thdt talks on the basis of “the selective application of past agreements would not be

/. SS SbI States believesitwouldbe more useful to discuss issues af-

fecting future relations between our two countries. The humanitarian concern of a

A full accounting of bur missing men will be .one of the primary issues of the United

States iii such discussions. Until this issue is substantially resolved, there can be no

: note stating that the "unilater.

ltehd, tiie U S. demands that Vietnam implement Article 8(b) of the agreement. Ob-

. SlWit wants to renege oh its obligations under theParm agreement on Vietnam

while^emandmg thatw other side implement another article of the same agre^

A ment This completely runs counter to interhational law and practacw. Ihe note

Sition .

.

fand the seeking of tiie Amencans missmg m action. Vietnam further

Pr
Ju^9? 1973^ie Umted States sends a diplomatic note to Vietnam agreeing to

meettaParis Sim unspecified time. The note further states that a “full accounting

for those Americahsimitaing in action ®»d
The Uriled ^ates

fire tefote the House Select Committee on Bfissmg Persons that there has been no

; aroounting of the 320 MIAs in Laos by thb Pathet Lao pr North Vietnamese smee

tupop pprsonn^ bweto*1 missing or captured. '

.

,
.. _ ,

In rrenonse to ai question by Congresswoman Schroeder on whether the Pathet

Lao arehhigihg their cooperation on POW/MIAs to something else, Habid respon^.

“ °\ gen» terms, the question of our overall relationship with^hem has been

imtei to -the^^allek obfeon that we have with respect to bmding up the

^ W
fteWb

0
state in reference to allegations that a 1973 Nixon letter contained prom-

isreof reconstruction aid, “.
. . there was no agreement. There never was an agree-

ment as far as I know, and I think I would know at this stage. We have r^arched

. it, and there is no agreement with respect to the questiOm of md involved m that

letter . . . the truth of the matter is there was no agreement.
. t ... . m

July 22,1976—At a Seattlespeech,^ret^of SteteKissmgerrefersJo^Vietn^i

as a ^potential threat” in Southeast Asia. Hanoi commentaiw dismisses the refer-

anriflRfl “fiffment of Mr. Kissinger’s imagination occassioned by his nervous state

* of mind.” TS^commentary states that Dr. Kissinger dealt with the question of

"
nitesing Americmss in an effort precisely to defend Washingtons wrong attitude

46

July 25fK^Presideht Gerald Ford addressrethe National Uague of POW/

MIA Families, telling the group that Vietnam must resolve the POW/MIA issue rf

it Wishes to have normalized relations/ Hanoi commentary refers to the speech as

“blackmail ” stating tiiat the crucial “question in the normalization issue is the

U S solemn promire to contribute to heading thewounds of war.
, . .

July 31, 1^6—Hanoi announcre that it is repatriatmg 48 Amencans stranded m
* Vietaam ker April, 1975 “in pursuance of Vietnam’s humamtanan polrare..

,.* V
Sret 2, 1976—Under Secretary of State for PoUtical Affairs, Philip Habib. sends

a letter to the Monteomery Gommistion in response to a question .posed to him

drome a hearing on July 21, 1976. In reference to the February 1 Nixon letter to

the^rth Vietnamese on reconstruction aid (still classified and being withheld from

SngrS at tiie time), Habib states: “The President’s message did not contain any



pledges of promises of aid., .the letter did not speciflcally pledge to seek any par-

'
n
iept«nb« 9i

19
';

Sr3^^iemX%rutnM.^So^ tlfe lachof p^gress in
.

12 misriarU-S. pilote from

3:SS^S^4SS|S^^**^ :

e
beep excban^ imfti^^

T
t*omd^

pord^ and later:

statw't^tffu.S. will veto Vietnam’s application to the United Nation.
8

Qdobw ^ 1976—Secretary of State Kissinger announces that the U.S. and Viet

H^ ^S^^^Virtn^^d U S—representatives hold talks in Paris,
•; November 12* l“ic—Vietnam, ana u>

tilon -etAtM “We are ready to carry -

SfctVpSs

POWs. (Source; df^^r

te^O'n
Sta^ phiUp Habib reports to Secretary

J
°j5o»embe?15,

CW^te 'Uiiited States vetoM in the U.N Security Omdl Viet

n^Ls apfts°OTMh? ffirt'ofSnSSeot Committee on.MSstaf Per
:

as “-Sw&the “SifliiStd^sions” be^veen the two sides has;4MMstruction aid must precede their accounting for our missing.

^;:V,
:
V^Vv';’-’:v\;'':25 :v^;.v

: :'

v--:
:

'

.:<
•

’

;

-:.^

January 197-7—Jimmy Carter is sworn in as President of the United States.

February 2r 1977—Vietnam’s Ambassador ^ France, Vo Van Sung, states at a

hews conference that Vietnam is willing toroid talks with; the United. States^ on

“auestiohs concerning both parties’
! and to help in the search fer U.S. -missing in

a?«nh He calls on Washington to implement a Joint Economic Commission agree;

:: SSwp!“2SS the vS«. «***».m v* oat“ne!

^FSnS’S’wW^-S^aitmhof ofStots announces that. President^rtor;is

:

.-JJgKKaffiilSrm&ion on POWs ijilWy to Southeast Asia. TheCom-

!Ktn k cMiDrised of United Autd Workers President Leonard Woodcock, Con^

eressman Sonny Montgomery (former Chairman of the House Select Committee on

Sissing Persons), former Senator Mike Mansfield, former Ambassador Charles Yost,

nnd Mrs Marian Edelinan; Director of the Children s Defense Fund.
^

The Commission is not empowered to n^otiate on. mattere involving the relahons

between the two countries. Rather, it is charged with travelm^ to Vietnam and I^os

KSk information on missing U.S. personnel’’, and to receive and report back to

President Carter on the views of Vietnam and Laos on mattery affecting mutual

7 1977—Woodcock Commission membere we briefedlv the Stato Depart-

' hn the Vietnamese position of linkitig Article 8(b) on POW/MIAs; fronrtho

pSs PeaS AcoordSto Article 21.involving |i.25 billion in promised U.S. assistance;

from
-
the"'same ‘accordsv They are -also -shown a still classifi^ copy..of. the Nmon . ..

letter to Pham Van Dong promising the aid: Commission members conclude that it

tetter to wproach thi Vietnamese in a humanitarian spirit ofjnutual coopera-

tipn, looking to the futiure, rattier than to engage in sterile, legalistic debate of the.

'jSKnttSirSo?Vietnam,Xaps, L
KStment refer to information collected concerning private comments by DRV

L, Minister Phan Hien to a third country diplomat. Phan Hien is report-

StoSu^lriva^ttat hiB count^iu aUl hofimg Americ^POW, „«
S leverage in discussions with the United States on economic aid. CIA

(

refers to the

-JmiTee ofthereport Ss “a usually reliable source with excellent access. ; , .

;

“ 8
Mnreh 12" 1977^-TheXaos (LPDR) Foreign Ministry issues a communique accept-

'
ini a: nroposedVisit by the^Woodcock Commis^ K hotM t^
nii in/'iiidii "Americans missing iri Laos’’ and aid for postwar reconstruction

Carter oirithe same day. (Trtusuript of

.

mt^
1‘i5

S
]OT^SS!al

,

SKuSw 0>unca saff assistant Od»niKrg seada memo-

Mgr Advisor Brzezinski stating “many members of the League of Farm-

itfSSLSi teSe SSTof theWcik Commission. They believe it is •

' «mnlv a ritualistic effort to obtain, ah accounting, With the President already

w?,na ^prided that he will accept whatever the Vietnamese give as sufficient to

^mo^u“«ScU?fSLtion7l thiak it la important lo kaap fl» Uague

“mSJk

%

wtelhe'ftMidMtial Comudsion on POWs and MIAs, headed by

W^cociT aAva in Ki aid is met by Vice-Foreign Minister PKau

Hipn Commission staff accoinpanyihg the delegation include James D. Ro^nthal,

KerSeS^S^nSstatelWtaeS,.and Roger Shields, former head of

POW/MIA affairs at the Pentagon during Operation Homecoming.
, M .

v March 17 1977—Commission members meet with North Vietnamese Prime Min

sJKai Van Dong Svice Foreign Minister Phan Hien. Woodcock is mformed

ffiSe&ueofro%OTOA»^' iutTrelaled” mth the U.S. ^ltotiou to, prwde

eSnstruSuK NoShVietnam. He kftette
i

told
i

titot
(

ArtWe2

.

oi are both part of the same agreement, amd that
.
the obligations ^^t^sides^are

Wal humanitarian, and should be done on the basis of reciprocity. PhanFhen adds,

brieTwe have obligations which are related to each other. So, we should start

/^oodcoCk^tates to Phan Hien, “Let me stress we are not raahstic in our exngcta-

tions^We recognize that no information may ever be recovered on many of the

“iMohteomery informs Phan Hien that he does not expect Congress to appropriate

I m^tu^ttSphun. Van Donghad “u. particular, unde^’
fn Woodcock the U.S. “obligation” to provide aid for the reconstruction of Vietnam.

March 19 1977—Vietnam turns over to the Presidential Commission the .remains

of 12 USAF and Navy personnel who died during the war, which they had earlier



provided information on in -September, 1976 just pnor to the U.S. announcement of

its intention to veto Vietnam’s application for U.N.^membership.
. :

,v.-

March 20, 1977—Commission members meet with Laos President Souphanouvong

and Foreign Minister Phoune Sipaseuth. Woodcock reports that the Lao made

clear to the Commission that they connected the MIA problem with that of U.S. as-

- 8istance-toheal-the-wounds-of-war-and-rebuild4heir_country..TTheyexpressed the-.-

belief that the two problems should.be resolved together, since both resulted from

the War: They noted that if one speaks of humanitarian concern for the MIAs, one

must also think of.the damage Laos suffered at U.S. hands during the war.
r ; .

Laos media coverage consists of press and radio comment explaining the Lao posi-

tion on U.S. aid and missing Americans.
.. ; >. •,

March 1977—The Wj^cock Comm^ion reiwrts to the President; Two of the

major conclusions of the Commission are—‘"The Vietnamese clearly expect a signifi-

cant U.S. coritribution to their postwar economic reconstruction. There is no evi-

dence to indicate that any American POWs from the Indochina conflict remain

President Carter sends a message to the Vietnamese that the United States is

ready to engage in talks in Paris as they had suggested. Vietnam immediately con-

firms their attendance at proposed talks in late April/early May. .-> ••
.

President Carter, at a press conference, announces the United States ww hold

—talks-in-Pariswith-the-North-Vietnameseon-the:subjectof.norm^ization...Ueem-_

phasizes teat the United States would not assume “the status of culpability nor

one of “debt” with regard to the U.S. role in Vietnam. _ . •

In response to a question on whether the United States would be forthcoming

with economic ajd if Vietnam is forthcoming with information on American MIAs,

• Carter^ states, “I don!tfeei,we.should:be.forced.tow

Ldos official commentary states that “the search for missing Americans can only

be carried out in conjunction with postwar reconstruction.”
. ^ v v

;

March 26, 1977—Phan Hien, Vice Foreign Minister of Vietnam, states m an inter-

view that there must be “scrupulous implementation of articles 8b and .21 of the

Paris agreement, and that the issue of “accounting for misSing^Amencans
#

and U;S.

aid forVietnam are “interrelated.’’ He warns that President Carters injudicious

statements are inconsistent with the U.S. stated desire to “open a new dialog and a

neitv period-of relations Bet^een tHe two cpuntriM.’’ ;-:,i u [ • :.

Much 31—April 1, 4977—Mr. Woodcock and Representative Montgomery testify

before Committees of both the House and Senate on their trip. Woodcock testifies,

in response to a question by Senator Griffin, that “They (the Vietnamese) say no

Americans are held alive against their will. I add to that just good commonsense,

and the passage of time. Why would they be holding Americans againsttheir will? I

add to their assurances just good commonsense, that says, they (the MIAs) are not

alive.’’ Woodcock further states that his Commission “was not commissioned to ne-

gotiate on finding a solution to the MIA problem.” As a result, Woodcock states he

\ had “little leverage” while he was in Hanoi and that he was limited to getting

th
April

0

2f/1977—In a response to a request by the National League of POW/MIA

Families to meet with the President, NSC assistant Oskenberg advises NSC Advisor

Brzezinski to turn down the request stating, "the group has nothing to say either to

you or the President.” /'
. ,/ , „ „ , e . .. f

April 28, 1977—In a memorandum to Richard Holbooke, Assistant Security of

State for East Asia and Pacific Affairs, and National Security Advisor Zbigmew

Brzezinski, NSC staff assistant Oskenberg advises that the League of Families is

concerned over the upcoming Paris talks with the Vietnamese. He states, the

League is concerned we may be yielding our best bargaining chips (on obtaining an

accounting) if we extend diplomatic relations to Hanoi.”
, . ; .. •

,

.

May 3-4, 1977—The United States and Vietnam hold two days of talks at the

former Vietcong mission in Paris. The representatives are Phan Hien, Vice Foreign

Minister of Vietnam, and Richard Holbrooke, Assistant Secretary of State for East

Asia and Pacific Affairs. Holbrooke is accompanied by Ken Quinn from, tee. State

Department (currently serves as Chairman of the Bush Administration POW/MIA

InterAgency Group at the State Department). .

During the talks, Phan Hien brings up the Nixon letter promismg up to $4.75 bil-

lion in economic assistance. Holbrooke responds that the Cmter administration was

unable to fulfill that commitment. Holbrooke later states in an interview, My m-

struction was to propose to the Vietnamese mutual recognition without precondi-

tions . .
.” No emphasis is placed on the POW/MIA issue bv the United States

during the tdks. Ken Quinn, in a subsequent interview, states, 'At one point during

the talks, Hobrooke leaned across thee table and said, “Mr. Minister, Jets leave

aside the issue that divide us. Let us go outside and jointly declare to the pre^ that

we have decided to normalize relations. Hien said no, there must be a U.S. contri

hution for healing the wounds of war.” In another interview, Ken Quinn states, It

was offered full normalization of relations and lifting of the trade embargo. I was in ,

retarv Linh confirms to a U.S. Congressional delegation that the subject of POW/

Ml^had not beehraised during the .1977 Paris talks as a precondition to normal-

ization of relations. He inquired as to the appropriateness of raising the issue 14

'^aj^ Cyrus Vance remarks.at_a. press, conference, “We

ar* nieased with the progress which is being made m the MIA area.
, . •

T
.

IV^v 19 1977—The State Department declassifies and releasesthe secret Nixon

letter^ concerning economic reconstruction to North Vietnam. Dunne the same

period, the Vietnamese media is releasing .Communications which had passed be-

^*25^ staff a88istant Oskenberg sends memo-

randum to NSC Advisor Brzezinski in preparation for possible qu^tions which

r^ht be asked of President Carter at a planned May 26 mess conference. ..
.

.

states that' the Vietnamese are explicitly linking aid to recognition,
f
and that

^MTAs.” He further states, “In response to the President’s the Pentagon

is forwarding recommendations on status reviews of the MlAS|The Pentagon

that case reviews go forward, ie: that MIAs be declawd KIAs.
r

May 26, 1977—President Carter is not asked about the talks or the subject of

sends a memorandum to Prerideht Carter.for-
:SSns on status reviews. He states, 'It is. true thatthe

So^&tAsS^Gwemments probably have significantly more information about
Southeast Aaan uovenuuc ^ j

There is no reason to believe, however,

missing te action puts pressure pn Hahoi to

to fUthe oppc^te it puts pres-^
?

^ overwhel£Ding

_
probabi]ity ths,

non^ of the MIAs ever will be found . alive, I believe the time has come to allow the

^reteries to eSrcise their respoMibilities for status reviews ..."

^Tirne 2-3 1977-^North Vietnamese Representative Phan Hien and US. Repre-

reSve Rictod Hofbr«.ke hold anothe/roiind oft^ in Paris^han Hien^statw

teJfvietaamls continuing “to make efforts in seeking information about Ameri-

SSsmSinartSnin Vietnam. Our deeds are always consistent with our words.

clore attention to what is to the United States a major, concern in

te^SSutTte Kting teTworries of the relatives of those An^cans

ttfnf mtestegm action in Vietnam." No agreements are reported on

the ffilS.Srt^^ Hien gives information to the U.S. si5e on the

^ptem^SO, ?97^Vtetnam
e

tunis over 11 sets of remains of MIAs to Frank Sie-

I978^n^£sman Montgomery leads an 8 member del^ation of

Ho^eMemhem ^

toVirtSThe delegation meets with Vice Foreign Min^ter Phmi
House wwmrs __ _ Dong. (Details of talks unavailable.) On August 26,

Congressman Montgomery signs a document accepting the transfer of remains o

^Mar!'h^7 1979—National Security Council staff assistant Dr. Oskenberg infonns
Mwrch t mqc staff in a iMmorandum that

* (

a live Ainencan defector has

Qfotpc %he Vietnamese haid previously given no indication that there were any live

glrSafc^
Note 5?Sctor’’ referred to is Marine Corps Private Robert ^

Ue+lS hv the Defense Department as a prisoner of war captured on September 28,

mi Found “not guUty'k, the US.' oourte o„

kotnntf hwn a deserter in Vietnam until he was allowed to leave, but isA^ enemy” anil969. 0ther charges

are dismissed.. ^

61-959 - 93 - 2



March 12, 1979—National Security Council staff assistant Dr. Oskenberg reports

that Garwood is on his way home, due to the ,efforts of.the State Department.

Oskenberg advises that “it would be politically wise for the President to indicate

his continued concerns withthe MIAs . . . since the Administration had implied

earlier that it believed Vietnamese assurances that there were no live Americans

left in Hanoi."
;

v v
,

•

v
..

:

'

:

"~Apfil'18ri979^-NationalSecunty'AdvisorZbigmew:BrzezinskradvisesjPresident-

Carter that “the National League of Families remain convinced that live: American

POWs remain in Vietnam. They also believe you are hot being adequately informed

and that the bureaucracy is not pursuing the matter ^agj^essively: This case has

Httle merit.”'' ;

August ll, 1979—Congressman Ben Gilnoan heads a delegation ofJioiise Members

to Hanoi for meetings on the POW/MIA issue: GUmhh states to the, Vietnamese,

“Over these years, you have shown goodwill, carried out the accounting of the miss*
.

ing, and returned to us a number of remains . .
.”

. August 15, 1979—The Beijing Communist publication Xinhua warns the visiting

Congressmen in Hanoi not to be “taken in by Hanoi’s sweet words,”

October 30, 1979—The League of POW/MIA: Families informs Dr. Oskenberg oh

the National Security Council that “they are increasingly convinced that Vietnam

holds live American MIAS based on continuing reports itom.Viethamese refugees”,

Oskenberg, in a memorandum, advises NSC Advisor Brzezinski "As 1980 approach*

es.weihustredoubleoureffortstomaintaincloseliaisonwithsuchorganizations.”

January 21, 1980r—National Security Council staff assistant Dr. Oskenberg ad-

vises NSC Advisor Brzezinski that he should not meet with the League of POW/
MIA Families because “they have nothing new to say.” His memorandum states,

“However, a letter from you is important to indicate that you take recent refugee

repOrtsofsightingsofliveAmericans"seriously."Thisissunplygoodpolitics;DIA

and State are playing this game, and you should not be the whistle blower. The idea

is to say that the President is determined to pursue any lead concerning possible

live MIAs. Do not offer an opinion as to whether these leads me realistic.”

April 1980—Vietnam’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs releases a “White_Paper” on

the “Question of Americans Missing in the Vietnam War.” The statement reads, in

reference to the Unlove between Article 8 and 21 of the Paris Accords, ‘While re-

jecting the legality of the 1973-Paris Agreement regardingrit as “dead” in order to *

evade its obligations to cohtr&ute'to postw^ hmbns^ction in Vietiiam, the United

States demands that Vietnam implement those provisions benefitting the D;S. side,

imposing on Vietnam “obligations” to cariy out Article 8(b) . >
.”

The first item in the Appendix to the statement is entitled “Some Provisions of

the Agreement ... .” Article 8a and 8b is then reprinted side by side with Article 21.

January 1981—Ronald Reagan is sworn in as President of the United States.

President Reagan, Vice-President Bush, National Security Advisor Allen, and CIA
Director Casey are briefed on a proposed effort to confirm possible ILS. POWs at a
suspected detention site in Laos.

During this period, according to an August, 1986 Wall Street Journal report, 1992

press reports, and other sources, Vietnam is reported to have discreetly made an

offer to the Reagan administration in January 1981 to exchange an unspecified

number Of American ^OWs in exchange for aid they believe was promised by the

Nixon administration in 1973.

>: May 13, 1981—A Washington Post story indicates a U.S. sponsored, operation to

confirm the presence of American POWs in Laos had not been successful.

August 1981—Vietnam issues a statement described as the most recent compre-^

hensive statement of Vietnamese policy on the Missing in Action question. The
statement refers to the cases of Americans who were “reportedly captured but not

registered” and who, because of “war circumstances,” died or became “missing” on

their way to detention centers: The statement is noteworthy for its suggestion and/

or admission that the Vietnamese may have knowledge of additional cases not yet

revealed. (FBIS analysis group toport, February, 1982.)

February 1982—President Ronald Reagan, in a policy decision, elevates therPQW/

MIA issue to one of “highest national priority.”

Assistant Secretary of Defense Richard Armitage visits Hanoi for talks on the

POW/MIA issue. Beijing radio reports that Hanoi is using the MIAs as “a card with

which to arouse U.S. public opinion and haggle with the UJS. Government’’

,; ; January 28-29, 1984—The Foreign Ministers of Vietnam, Laps, and Cambodia

meet in Vientiane, Laos. They issue a communique which, for the first time, men-
tions the American MIA question. The communique states that although the three

.

Indochinese countries will exchange information among themselves on missing

Americans, their cooperation with tne U.S. Government wul be conditional. “Within

the capacity of each country, the In^ochirie^stat|s iSnS^ratiSS
'

;

mm**

States (as report^
by^^norlnteimationa)

,
A®

^ announcement stating

-January. £6, ,l986^Vietnam s
•
ForetiuMmmny issues^

» ^ “pledged to create a

that thev5-S. and
^i^StSentJuicier rioted that the two rides had agreed

favorable atmosphere., we a
that cannot be used as a political

that the MIA ***?"* the tm countries." The talk were

CSb “ VietnamM ** t-portwr plan” may *11 be

tekeon a report ofTOW it hehevedwas or^miey wc ^^ thathe would be

the-United ^tesa
_
mightget ^

3^toh^SpSit^^ie woukfwaffto
0ne>

: either fev. msulta lo. the MIA

-issue) or^oim. at aU;’{
on.^ 20/20 progfam; .‘‘I do not to

Vietnam because fd^ncj^^^
this day beheve that there

1
^_P^

)f *.4.,.^ for 13 years without trying Jo hw?am.

purpose they would
^

serve,

.

we had reason to beUeve that t^y^d been

we'spentd^

they were lying-
1 ^^JfjSelirS^ietnamese without pressure is a nightmare

list numerable tiroes. Bat the

Vietnamese kuew ^ey wewhwie
f^e.

a que8ti0n that a possible conse-

Sr"g
“mt!.Ttbe ^ ^ ^ ^

Kt, and to^

ooutinueto
Department panel convened^ former D^

September, 1986—An mtenmi
erai ^Kene Tighe concludes that there is a

MwfaSm ali/t eed held agtuntt the.r wtll

: t

June 18,1987—At a Vietnam is “ma»?

^S^^bout healing its own wouada of war" than mth the M
;

issue.
:

: 'v’
;

'
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In a subsequent interview in the Far Eastern Economic Revew, Vietnam’s Vice /
Foreign Minister Nguyen Dy Nien states that Hanoi cannot search for missing
American servicemen “free of charge.” Nien suggests that therp has been internal

/;' criticism that Hanoi’s 8-year-old policy of cooperation on the MIA question has

.

brought few benefits to Vietnam. ' ;

June 21, 1987—Vietnam’s Communist1 Party General Secretary ’ Linh in an '.inter*

.

““:viewbytheitalian'paper"L
l

Unita
J
notesthat-the“United:States'has

,,

failedtohonor’’“““
the pledges it made in the Paris accords and is "not paying the more than $3 billion

:

'
' in war compensation? due Vietnam;

July 18, 1987—Secretary of State George Schultz states, in reference to Vietnam-
ese reports that humanitarian cooperation is a two way street, “Humanitarian reci-

procity is one thing, but any attempt to trade information on our missing men for

economic aid is another. We cannot agree to this;”

July 20, 1987—A confidential analysis report by ,the Foreign Broadcast Informa-
tion Service, entitled “Vietnam: Toughened Stance oh the MIA Issue,” states

"Hanoi has toughened its line on the question of American servicemen missing in
action during the Vietnam war, reviving its p^l978 hard line linkihg resolution Of
this question to a U.S. aid commitment. Hanoi’s renewed insistence oh connecting
the two issues may stem from an. assessment that a readiness to isolate the MIA
issue had brought it few results.”

The report further states that “although other questions such as the refugee
~r™T

ijg^g~Amera8ian"children7'and'Cambodia'haye*bfteh
:

'been*raised"in'the’cohtext~<tf"a~

bilateral relationship since the signing of the Paris Peace Accords in January 1973,
the questions of American servicemen missihg in action in Indochina (Article 8b)

and a UJS. aid commitment to Vietnam (Article 21) have remained the central

themes of U.S.-Vietnainese relations.’’

“ August 1-3; i987^Presidential Emissary torHanoi on POW/MIA Matters General :

: ;
Jack Vessey (ret;) makes his first trip to Hanoi following his appointment by Presi-

, .
dent Reagan. Vessey later testifies before Congress in reference to the trip and his

appointment. v>
: "'V—

"I was chartered by the President to attempt to get agreement fbhi the Vietnam-
ese Government to resume and accelerate progress toward the . fullest possible ac-

counting of prisoners and Americans raissingin_Vietnam.I was very specifically in-

structed not-to link normalizatfon=of_relations or econorpic aid to me resolution of —
humanitarian issues (ie; resolving the POW/MIA problemX-I was also authorized to .

listen to Vietnam’s humanitarian conrarns. If the Vietnamese insisted on raising

political issues, my instructions were to listen to their concerns and report them ;

back to the President, but not to engage in a dialog on political issues.’ (Source:
House FAC testimony September 30, 1987.) General Vessey is not authorized by
President Reagan to deal with the Lao Government on any PQW/MIA issues. While
in Hanoi, General Vessey holds seven ineetings (including four private ones) with
Vice Premier Nguyen Co Thach.

Vessey later testifies that he made a “U;S. commitment to address certain urgent
humanitarian concerns of the Vietnamese consistent with our legal, political, and
policy constraints,” but that the Vietnamese side “insisted on applying the same
phrase to their examination of our problem (POW/MIAs.)”
A Joint Statement following the meetings reads,"United States and Vietnamese

delations have held detailed, candid; and instructive talks on humanitarian
issues ; . . specific measures were agreed upon to accelerate progress toward ac-
counting for Americans missing in action, ana to pddress certain humanitarian con-
cerns of Vietnam . .. two meetings will take place in the near fhture: one to discuss
next steps to resolve the POW/MIA issuer and one to discuss urgent Vietnamese
humanitarian concerns.” I

. . January 19, 1989—The “Final Intergency Report of the Reagan administration on
the PQW/MIA Issue in Southeast Asia” is releieed. The report states,^We have yet
to find conclusive evidence of the existence olf live prisoners, and returnees at Oper-
ation Homecoming in 1973 knew ofnp AmcericanS who were left behind in captiv-

ity.” The report concludes . . . it is clear that the necessary conditions and Arrange.

ments have been established. Resolving this issue of highest national priority is on
track. The effort now is to keep it there.” .

-
January 1989—George Bush is sworn in as President of the United States. Gener-

al Vessey is reappointed as the President’s Special Emissary to Hanoi onBDW/MIA
.

matters. .• .

: V'

February 10-15, 1991—Vietnam’s Justice Minister Phan Hien and other Vietnain-
ese officials meet with U.S. Senators, Congressmen, and the U.S. State Department
Chairman of the POW/MIA Interagency Group Ken Quinn for several days in Mon-
tego Bay, Jamaica. Vietnamese officials privately express the view that they have

V
v

;-: 31 , .t v

.

received the impression from the meetings that the lifting, of the embargo and nor-

malization of relations could be achieved without preconditions on either side.,

April 8, 1991—The U.S. presents its "roadmap* to Vietnam, outlining a step by

step process to normalize relations with Vietnam, if Vietnam satisfies conditions

along the way regarding Cambodia surd the POW/MIA issue. The conditions on the

^POW/MIA'issueare'inserted-ihtothe'roadmap.documentafter-strongpressurefrom,

ASr»Griffitte ofthe National the

.

u-|

aVa
s
«» cote

:

S that no American MAsygfcAagMlB :

tion on whether he believes some Americans are still alive, Scowcroft states, No, I

do hot” and “there is rio incentive on the part of the United States to conceal any-

thing on this tragic issue.” (Washington Post, page 1, Jiuy 27,

^

. e
July 30, 1991—Vietnam’s Vice Foreign Mhiister Le Mai meets with_ Assistant Sec-

retery of State Richard Solomon for 2Vi hours, and estates afterward that the United

: tbrBb^Smith~tO“Createa'&lect(^rnmitteeonPOW/h^;M^’teconduct^a^

bifi^into "matters pertaining to U.S; personnel.unaccounted for from .military con-

: E” The committeeis to make a report on its mqrnry by ,«the •

October 8, 1991-Vietnamese Foreign Mmister Nguyen Manh Cm stetes the

United States has made the MIA issue a condition for nomnli^g^es^th
>antfnt accept thisrWe have taken some steps (on the MIA issue). The. United states ,:

December 7, ,1991—Vietnam’s Communist Party Paper Nhan Dan stet^ that

Washington has “set back” a final settlement of the MIA issue, and that Vietnam is

making^unilatefal” concessions without demanding fulfillment of any conditions

by the^ULS. side, The article .further states that the Vietnamese people are fifily

entitled fo^ deniand U.S; contributionSv
1

, axtxtV t - v ~
7

J«uwraL8. 1992—Former President Richard Nuton states on CNN s harryJ&ng
_

iive^^T^Quid not^^

recognizi^Vietnam; Viefaiam^^ has not compheiwith the^^^^

toe^r of 1973; It stillfeSgied in aggrpssiye^
^u

ac
5
ons^ft^,

it-has been particularly repressive to those who fought beside us from South Viete

na^’SgSS.^Are there PQWs there?” Nixon responds, “That’s another area

where—which gives us reason not to recognize them. I don t. know wheiher there

are or not, but fo has been obscene, the way they have just dribbled put mformation

to these poor families wh® simply want, to know what happened. Theyve got to

know a lot more than theyVe done .

.

, .
.

-

February 4, 1992-A Defense Intelligence Agengr analysisiof^

.

accounted for in -Southeast Asia, usmg *e semcemanol9^ rtatus, hsite UJ2
POW/MIA and 1,095 Killed in Action/Body not Recovered. (N®te; compMed with

tiw January 29, 1973 DIA analysis, the result is^^ only 192 POW/MIA mdmdugs

laving been “accounted for” in theiast 19 Vz years frpm the
which thb

POW/MIA January 29, 1973 listing. There remain nearly 1,200 MIAs in wluch the

GoverMoSit has no “evidence” thsd the individuals are dead, and.nearly 1,100 mdi-

vidu^who were declared dead as Of January 1973, and whose bodies have not been

recovered. All Of the nearly 1^00 MIAs stfil unaa»unted for have also been official,

lv declared killed in action since the end of the Vietnam War.) , . ... .

^February 11, 1992—French press reports the following comments from Vietnam-

esb F<5S Mhiister Cam, “The MIA problem is the biggest humanitarian problem

Mnwrrd^tiiettiitedStetes.In this spirit, we^^^haye asked the Americans to devote

an equal amount of attention to; humanitarian aid to Vietnam.
.

. . .

Mav 6 1992—Henry Kissinger states on CNN s Larry King^Live, in response to a

du^m on^W/hffite, '*Well, I think it is possible that—I have no evidence of it,

taflT not™ elude thi tat that in Laos, where thing, “? ?£SKwi
that prisoners were held back ini violation of the agreement. And if we ever have

aSreSi of tiiis, I would be in favor of taking extiemely s rong action. I cannot

SyHaSle why they should hold back POWs, they don’t do them miv rood

S4ley negotiate feniWan. But,^^thenlh^^ythat^=dealt mth

a group of pepple as treacherous as the North Vietnamese leadership ... th y

wovdd stop at nothing to achieve their objective.”

Vice Chairman Smith. At this time, Mr. Chairman, I will yield,

arid I thank the witness for coming.



Chairman Kerry. Senator Kerrey? V

Senator Kerrey. I have no opening statement.

Chairman Kerry. Senator Kassebaum?

Senator Kassebaum. No* Mr. Chairman,

"~Chairman:KERRY;-Senator-6rassley?~^r^ :
;'

:--^r::-

• Senator Grassley. No opening statement.

Chairman Kerry. Mr. Secretary? If you would stand so I could

swear you, as we are all witnesses.

Raise your right hand.

Do you swear to tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but

the truth, so help you God?

Dr. SCHLESINGER. I do. '"••••
.

Chairman Kerry, Mr. Secretary, do you have an opening state-

ment you want to make?

TESTIMONY OF DR JAMES R SCHLESINGER, DIRECTOR, CEN-

TRAL-INTELLIGENCE^
.

.

;1973^i974 ./

.

^ :,v'.

Dr; vSchlesinger, I will make a few brief remarks; Mr.^
.^man;’

-

•!
.
.-V • V

.

; ’

r
:TliE CMrioa^Mr: Vice^ Chairman, Members of the:^^

am pleased to U heire with you today and to help: in any way I can

as this committee grapples with the difficult and emotional prob-

lem that has riever gone away. .

'

My own contact with these; issues was limited, and of course,

theyinvolve events of long ago. And iirthe absence of deep involve*

- ment* memory fedestlh the critical^ April 1973

I was in different jobs and onlyj^ripherally involved. I can recall

the euphoria of Operation Homecoming; despite my being at the

AEC at that time.
.
V.

'

On May 10, 1973, 1 was nominated to become Secretary of De:

fense by President Nixon. The confirmation hearings proceeded ex-

peditiously. After the confirmation* Senator Proxmire placed a

hold on my confirmation over a dispute over the use of B-52’s in

Southeast Asia. By agreement with Senator Stennis, then Chair-

man of the Armed Services; Committee, Other Members of the com-

mittee such as Senator Jackson and Senator Thurmond, I was per-

mitted to work at the Pentagon prior to confirmation and to deal

primarily with problems of my future tenure such as the budget. I

had no official role at that time. I was to engage in no signings, no

public announcements.
.

-

. , ; ,

I did become thoroughly engaged in June in the problem of the

restoration of NATO, which had grown into disarray
^

during the

Vietnam years. In that role, I was apppointed by President Nixon

as a special envoy, and that preoccupied my attention in June,

Early in July, Senator Proxmire removed the hold that he had

placed on my confirmation. I Was confirmed and sworn in. When I

assumed my official duties* some of the passions arid some of the

hopes that had been associated with Operation Homecoming had

dissipated, and the Pentagon itself* after its initial efforts, had set-

tled into a routine in terms of dealing with the POW/MIA. issue,

I was briefed on these problems. I was assured that we were

makiiig every effort to get Compliance from the North Vietnamese,

thP Pathet Lao, and the provisional government of Vietnam to the

agreements that they had made to give fullaccounting for the pns-

oSrS missing in action, I was ^sured

everv effort to gain intelligence on PQWs and MIAs, and that we

v^^Vwlrihg-vnth-the —
been rngagea in Southeast Asia—to be as helpful as we could be

UI

Mr Clmhman/toat brief summary involves my direct knowledge

of this fes^and I shall be pleased to answer any questions that

^ChaiS^KERRY. Thank you very much,

Kocnn hv asking vou when aid your term of service ut CJA begin.

Dr. SchleSinger. My term of service at CIA began on February

’ Cbatoan Kesby. Prior to that, you were where?
.. ..

Dr. Schlesinger. Prior to that, I was chairman of the Atomic

So prior to 1973, you personally had no re^on

to wSght or knowledge whatsoever wth respect to this

S^noee.. I had no overact, and knowledge was feat

tKuf wflq nicked ut) bv the average citizen or public official

^ P^rt bfthe process^of being avmember

from the President ofanyspedM

oArrimnnicatiohs froth the Defense Department for CIA knowledgeS^^S or W kind of intelligence with respect to

fl
}y

lLwm . T did not receive any such instructions to the

Was there focus that you can

recall in 1973 within the GIA on the POW/MIA wsue?
, .

Sphlesinuer There was a focus on the POW/MIA issue, but

U^^Sat^Lted matter.Jf you wiU permit, Mr.

Phairman Ishall go into it at greater length. ...

^SfiV'the CU. was ancillary to the inteihgence entitire of the

Dei«St of Defense. Needless to say, “ *e^“^which
Tvnf have much in the way of human agents. The GIA,, wmch

il ttSrS eatKg point for the Government, was depend-

So^tofOTrStion ttot was gathered fromthe Pentago^ Now

nnder those circumstances, the CIA became ancillary and fed what

little information it acquired dirMtly into the Pentagon. So the pn-

tiph-while you were at CIA with, respect to prisoners held either in

finger I do not recall any such information
_

being

riven to me I mquired of my then assistant for Southeast Asia just

Wl he Sid that the briefmgs had been very cupojy on

that is|ie because the CIA was feeding information directly to the

Pe
^fman I&rry. Can you identffy that person?

Dr Schlesinger. That was Mr. George Carver. , .

Chairman Kerry. Now, you left GIA. at what pomt m time.



I*
Dr Schlesinger. As I mentioned. President Nixon nominated

me to be Secretary of Defense on May 10. 1 remained* however, of-

ficially Director of Central Intelligence until early July, when I

was sworn in as Secretary of Defense, because of the bold that had

been placed on mv nomination. X divided mv time in that period

between the Pentagon and the CIA. % ,

.
v

Chairman Kerry, In that division of responsibilities, did you

have occasion to come into greater contact with the POW/MIA
issue? '

• \v •.•

VJ
‘

> : ;;v'
'

'V
’

.

Dr. Schlesinger! No, I did not. I was, as I mentiCned earlier, by

agreement with Senator Stennis and the Armed Services Commit-

tee I could work on problems of the . future, as it’ were, of my
tenure, and I was primarily occupied in that interim pericd with

the restoration of NATO after the Vietnam period, and as a conse-

quence I did not become engaged with the MIA/POW issue until

officially I took office as Secretary of Defense.

Ghairman-KERRY.:-Did~you,ever.r^

tion regarding potential prisoners being held in either Vietnam or

Laos or Cambodia during the course Pf the negotiations on the

peace treaty in Paris? Were you ever asked to feed into that, what

ds4he ; status 6£ipu£-POfe^
we tracking?

Dr. ScHLESiNGERi No, sir, but I would not have been in a position

to be so asked, because I was at the Atomic Eneigy Commission

until February 2; and I believe the agreements were signed in the

Chairman Kerry; The agreements were initialed on January 24,

sighed on the 27, but lists were nPt exchanged Until the beginning

of February, at Which time it was noticed, that they were not com-

plete lists, so my question is whether at that time tins began to

surface as an issue with any kind of import or momentum at CIA?

Dr. Schlesinger. I think that Mr. Carver and others Who were

engaged with the Pentagon would certainly have been reviewing

those lists, and they would have expressed some disappointment

that those whom they had reason to believe might be on the lists

were not on those lists that were given to us by the other side.

Chairman Kerry. Well, before I get to that question of lists and

your ,
perceptions of them, let me go back for a moment. You sug-

gested that CIA was ancillary to DOD with respect to this issue.

Dr. Schlesinger. On the gathering of intelligence with regard to

MIAs, POWs, yes, sir.
. V' -'- V ' •'

Chairman Kerry. How do you square that with the reality that

the CIA was fundamentally running the war in Laos, had the most

assets in Laos, and was in the best position to know any informa-

tion regarding people captured? They were the only people, really,

with assets on the ground. 7 . , , , . ii

Dr. Schlesinger. Well, that’s a complicated issue, but basically

while the CIA was running the war in Laos, it was running the

war, as it were, with milita^jr assets provided from the Department

of'Defense*

The U.S. Government was not dirdctly involved in Laos. It was a

CIA-directed operation, but the assets that were being directed

were assets of the Department of Defense. The agency itself, aside

•
. -35

;

•, j;

from the operations in the West, had MSIf Central

InteffigenS, yet^ie Msete and most of the knowledge came from

KtaffSp^es title bifurcation, if you mil, and it

mSn m to whether that bifurcation might haveWSSa shlfcct of POWs; that there were two

K and nobody quite knew who was wearing which one. Is that

PC^>

Sohiesinoer. I think that that is conceivable with regard to

Kerry With respect to the CIA tracking of POWs, is

itfefrT^yStliwas hot Sally high on the tasks atthatpomt

Ssetho to moiling Southeast Asia, it was not a
-

‘^^'SThat begs some other questions, but my time

isiTso well come back to the nert S“Vetary“
Vice Chairman ^

SMmi; T^ank you^fc Chmrmm S^retar^,

T knnw vou were only there for a brief stint at CIA during, tins

Hmp but rive me your assessment of how you would ratethe col-

toe^ put mve m / _ jJqd during that time, the time

i ^'
assess them ability? Ware they ^ood? Were they

bail? Do voU they
^

had good information on prisoners.
;

^Dr^StmEsiNGER I Would^say that they were good to excellent,

nrrertoilv a substantial volume of toformation-there was a suto

ISwwleTtoformation on POWs to Laos, end when the

S^rerTtoiriounced and when the agreements were sigMd
;

and no

POWs were on the lists from Laos there was surprise, anger, sh ,

would that be a fair assessment? .

What was yoUr reaction to the atetement

°POmtd feel about that statement to

^ cannot remember my reaction at the time. I

mSt'SS I "“somewhat surprised that we could assert

On March 2L ju| prior to ^stete

iripnfc—7 davs prior to the Nixon statement, there was a statemem

to ^ViSmese from the White House from General Scowcroft



- that we would abide by the terms of the ParisAccords, and this was

sent to General Weyand in response to a Vietnamese offer to fihish

the POW exchange on. March
,25. ! ; .

The question I have is wpuld that statement coming out just

Sprier to Nixon’s statement-saying-they -were-goihg-t0-abide by4he--^^^,

terms (and as you know, there were no teims for Laos in the Paris
,

accords), what impaet did that have bn—let’s see, at .that time you;

were at CIA. What impact did that have on your agency and DOD?
•

-v; What I’m trying to get at here is, based on your own assessment,

there was a great deal—you felt that their doUectibn abilities were

excellent, and then a statement is made that we’re going to abide

by the lists-^-abide by the acqqrds, and nothing on Laos in there,

and you had all this, collection data on Laos. How did that affect

morale in the agencies, the two agencies? : f

Dr. Schlesinger. In the two agencies? I must deal with this in

terms of surmise to a considerable extent.

did ultimately^ariive-akthfeBent^n-ritote-^

sense of anger and frustration that, so few had come home, and I

can imagine that that anger and frustration was at a higher leyel

in the period of March.
,..4.;...: With regard to the agen^

number of people were working on that problem, but I believe that

they were equally frustrated.
.
v

'

Now, with regard to my own observations, you may recall that

this was at the time that Judge Sirica had opened up the Water-

gate trial and various assertions on allegations had been
4- about the Central Intelhgence Agency’s aheged"role in the Waters
* gate affair, and at that time l; as director, was spending TO or 80 rl

percent of my time dealing with Capitol Hill, various inquiries

from Capitol Hill about that problem, so I myself did not have the

time to devote to this issue.
!

.

Vice Chairman Smith. You made that very Clear in your deposit

tion, that you were preoccupied a good deal with Watergate and

that the President was also concerned about the antiwar sentiment

in the country at the time, but what I’m trying to get—I know this

Would be just more of an impression from you, but what I really

would like to get at is, we have a huge amount of, using your own
words, excellent intelligence gathering over the years up to the

time that the accords were signed. I’m talking about Laos right

now specifically.

On March 21, General Weyand was instructed to go ahead and

implement the accords, ahd go ahead and exchange the final group

of POWs, and on March 29* 1973, President Nixon said, all of our

Ainerican POWs are on their way home.

Whht insight can you give me as to why, With all of this evolu-

tion of data up through March 22 and 23, nio change^-I mean,

there’s nobody expressing anything other than the fact that there

are POWs in Laos, and then within a week-—there are some meet-

ings in between, but I’ll have to get to them in the next round. As

you’re aware of, and some comments, but just jour own bbserVa-

tion and a final point, what in your mind caused that to be turned

around in a week?
Again, I realize you were kind of the new kid on the block at

that time, and I understand that. I’m not trying to press you on it.

I just would like your impression as to why you think that would

Dr. Schlesinger. I have no direct knowledge of that. My imP^‘

sioii would hft something that I have created m later years rather :

than at thb time, biit one must assume tKafwe had"concluded that

the bargaining position of the tJnited States m dealing with Vie -

nam North Vietnam, was quite weak, we were anxious to get our

troops out, and that we were not going to roil the waters if that

cbuld be avoided: That would be my judgment,
,nWc a

Vice Chairihan Smith. My time is up. Just &

brettv devastating remark, though, when you think that the roilmg

of waters refers to intelligence information on POWs alive m Laos.

I mean that’s what you were being told, at least, through mtelli-

:

geh^N^Scfecally, bu^ that’s what intelhgence channels ,

Were carrying, isn’t that right? .v. • t was a meat

doal of friistratioh with regard .to this, issue. At that time, within

within the CIA, for those who were

foblem.;

the Pentagon had served m South Vietam.Th^e p^^
wno wera

POWs and bQAs Were! their buddiesr and they wanted to get them

: out,'SO yoiican imaginb'the frustratipn..

Vice Chairman Smith. Thank you:

rviairman Kerry. Senator Kerrey. .

,•
. «_•.

<&naijnr Kerrey Mr. Secretary, could you clear up something for

be'SecretsBuybfDefense^^

^ And he ^d it, you indicated, because of some

nroblems with your involvement with B-521wmbmgs.^ ; .

^ Dr ScHUESiNGERi Not my involvement, my prospective mvofre-

i Tf t
. recall cortoctly, Senator Proxmire asked me to pledge

if?4«Sec^S Defense I would no longer use B-^s in

SftivJJAsia md of course I could not make such a pledge. I

SSttwiaTtaproper polfcyfand so 1 decliaedtM^e><W

pledge, and for some period thereafter he put a hold, I think the

ftat as a conseouence of the^ unpo-

p»Sy of the Christmas bombing in 1972, or was it just the tenor

°f^ SwL£^GBt°” it’s a combination of things. The twoM S^entioned, a lot of this had become footed on the

^ikM, and the B-52 strike were regarded as highly rnaccu-,

4 he on Armed Sernas?

Dr Schlesinger. No. No. Any Senator could place a hold. It s a

^fvonSme a little bit about this transition? During the

tinM&om May to July, you indicated that you were focusing on

or^lems of the future. Was that an assignment or a discussion you

fedSwith President Nixon, or was it something you had taken

upon yourself?



Dr. Schlesinger. That was a result of the discussions with th^

Members of the Senate who—I hope I put this delicately—were

somewhat frustrated themselves with Senator Proxmire for delay-

ing the confirmation, and Senator Stennis, Senator Jackson, Sena-
- -tor-Thurmondrsaid -I -could-work-at . the.-Pentagon..and-work -on . ....

those problems that would arise during my tenure, such as the

budget, but most notably the problems of NATO.

We were determined—-I was determined to restore our NATO ca-

pability, which had deteriorated very badly during the Vietnam

period, and a NATO meeting was coming lip. The President desig-

nated me as special envoy to that meeting prior to my confirms-,

tion, those problems that I would have to grapple with after I offi-

dally assumed the office.
: ;

.v r- v

Senator Kerrey. What I’m trying to get at, Mr, Secretary, is the

peace talks. Actually,. it was described as a document to end the

war and restore the peace. That’s the document description itself,

-and^at^m^trjdng^asc^
both in the Executive Branch and in the legislative branch,

thought about the restoration of the peace as one of the problems

• of the future.
- :

.:V r,'

’

;

.’’v

_Dr Schlesinger. Certainly we wpulichand ;sMd; have. ..As you,,
:
d

know, we came out of Vietnam, there was—when Secretary Laird

was in office there was enhancement plus, we were putting a great
;

deal of equipment and supplies into Vietnam for the South Viet-

namese forces, and we had the AID mission over, there to help. the

Vietnamese, but our role became much more circumscribed once

rour bwniighting forces were withdrawn. •• v-—

v

~

Now', when you mentioned that-^we had a cease-fire, but the

cease-fire had problems with it in that the North Vietnamese and

V.C. forces were left in place. They did not withdraw to the extent

that they had committed to, and it left South Vietnam without

strategic depth, so under those circumstances the creation of a true

peace was going to be very difficult. We were hopeful, or at least I

was hopeful. .•-'Vr-./. -V
Senator Kerrey. Again, let me press this a bit.

You might, on your flight on the Concord, find it interesting to

read the entire address that President Nixon gave on the March

29, 1973. It was not just a press conference in which he announced

that all the POWs were home. In fact, what he said was, all our

American POWs are on their way home, and it was a longer speech

that he gave trying to describe his vision of the future.-

As I read the speech, there was a long segment on domestic af-

fairs, some on foreign affairs as well, and what I’m trying to ascer-

tain is whether or not this peace agreement was heavily weighted

in the direction of ending the war, period, or stated more accurate-
'

ly, ending U.S. involvement in the war, and that the measure of

the treaty’s success was that it ended—not just the Administration,

but the legislative branch as well, and perhaps more fairly the

American people—that it ended our involvement in the war, and if

it accomplished that and satisfied that test, it was a satisfactory

agreement.
’

-v;’,..

^

Dr. Schlesinger. I think that that is a fair observation, and I

think—this is a personal judgment, this is not an official position—

that it was the United States’ desire to withdraw its forces from

cjmith Vietnam It was eager to do so, and the agreement undoubt-

edly was weighted m the firection,

dS^S-Thave not actually read the document, but

furf note they were asked to produce a document pnmding a range

of ontions for the Administration in regards to Vietnam. ......

.

As I said I have not read it. T understand the document m still

cl^ifiK it presents a range of options. Were you familiar

with the presentation of that document. v >

^ mu t)n,Q

Dr. Schlesinger. No, I was not. And I spent very bttle tune on

that. I Was the Director °f?trategc Forces in

was primarily concerned with the Soviet Union and NAiU, mher.

om itself I followed Vietnam to some slight degree, but

- than out of directlnvolvement.

S to the’ auction of ptomingfor the future, whether ;

oX bought of Southeast Asia as a part of our foreign policy

I think that by the early seventies, the general

woofWnt nerhaps it had been unwise to become engaged m5S if we were disengaged, that Southeast

^"rSat^Twe went into Southe^t

aSut Grounding the cities of the worid bra mal forca

a vtA w timp' of the Shanghai coniniuniqu© in 1972, faars about

^ ^Mw^Communist China seemed to be pretty

distaht and far off. So I think that some of the strategic objectives

rifrbtlv or wrongly drove us into Vietnam had gone away.
,

well, from my knowledge of the his-

Mrtrf'SeS^hat Indonesia was still, at least in the early sut-

S f&n "Can was still a new democracy, so sea

lanes out to Japan were in doubt. I am just

to ascertain whether, in 1973, how-

ev^ we lS^id Tw lK idea of restoring the peace as some-

m March^9,Jet^ srj Apm m asked the.

Td
^fn ^LSlefor economic assistance to South and North Viet-

Xe
Tyo^* AmSpeople would have been support-

Iveoftotr^uat?
^ fkinlr, indeed, that the American people

D
u SSiiM?*. And we provided substantial economic

Stoce (» Vietnmn^through theDefense Department appropna-

atoutP^was^rrestricted
6^ military by any means. In fart, we

ftoSded &uth Vietnam, as I recall it, with consumer goods. There



were many who thought that that was doing damage to the coun-

^whnan Kerry/ Thank you, Senator Kerrey. Senator Grassley.

Senator Grassley. Mr. Chairman, m reviewing the depositions

-for-these -hearings it-stnick.me..that„when_ywJ^e_a^pmDmation—

_

of Dr. Schlesinger’s testimony and that of Dr. Kissinger, we can

begin to understand the context of what may have imfolded in

: those crucial weeks and days of 1973. And if you view these tfflti-

; monies as thesis and antithesis, it is my hope that the committee

may be able to get a synthesis that will yield the truth of what we

“i found Dr. Schlesinger’s testimony to be insightful and enligh1>

enine in his interpretation of what this committee has discovered

in recent weeks. And I think you have a very unique vantage

point. You had a close proximity to the decisionmaknig process,

and yet arms length. I think it provides us a kmd ofbehavioral as-

sessment-of-what~was-occurring-atrthat.,tme,mo,urj^?yern®en^^

: So, Mr. Chairman, I think it is very good that this will go a long

ways, if true, toward eliminating some of the finger porntmg, and

instead toward explaining what unfolded, did* in fact, unfold.

......-j. fiiiriV/T want to start bv asking a .very..simple,.questipnj_In .
your.

view, did we leave men behind? . M

Dr. Schlesinger. I think that, as of now, that I can. come to no

other conclusion, Senator. That does not say that there are any

alive today, mind you. But in 1973, some were left behind. :

• Senator Grassley; But I appreciate .your answer, and then follow

'it upagain-withgustwhat-you base that on?
_

—
Dr - Schlesinger. In 1973, given the record: of Gpimniuiist .rpj

rimes, Korea, the Soviet Union itself, Communist Chma, they had

followed a practice of holding badk people: not in large numbers,

but in small numbers. Despite the Paris agreements, there was no

reason, in my judgment, to assume that the North Vietnamese

In the summer of 1973, 1 was recently reminded by my special

assistant that some of the people-he monitored this program for

me-that some of the senior military had become .wrathful about

the North Vietnamese because they had engaged m beatings and

torture of some of our prisoners of war, and that some of them be-

lieved that they had been so badly beaten that pnor to the release

that started ih—when was it, early March—the release that start-

ed in early March, that they had taken some of our people away

and executed them so that they could not be returned to the

United States, since they had been badly beaten.
. ^

Now that was their reaction at that time. In addition to those

reactions, as I look at the intelligence documentation now and

review it with some of the people with whom I worked, andm par-

ticular in Laos, it is evident, I think, that the Laotians gave no

true accounting of the Americans that had been in Laos.
.

That that list of 10 people that came out, people who had prob-

ably been taken bv the North Vietnamese rather than the JPathet

Lao, we were—and this is, once again, in retrospect—it s plain that

the list Was very short and could only be explained as true if the

Pathet Lao and others had engaged in summary executions.

^
/

.
; ;

V V;.; V / ; .41. ;

'

•

/•
;

'

:

We had been in communication after flights were knocked down

over Laos with the reople on the ^ound ’

p̂
anoear on the lists. So one must assume, either that the other side

engaged in executions, or alternatively that the list was mcom-

TlTit
e
SS=rdo not dtount at all

whittvou have said and I accept it and I think it is. veiy important ,

tttctirnftnv hut there are a couple of other possibilities. Oneis, obvi-

^tSt 0“ *e ground and they were kiUed-no

iSiflHlv executed, but killed, as some prisoners reported that

theirwing man ortheir radar sk person was kiUed in the proce^
..

of SeT/asTon! And second, the- jungle iteelf may have claimed

S

°So I think there are two other—not to discount anything you

have said but there are those other two possibilities.
^

.- -
-Dj. -Schlesinger. -Yes,^ sir.. I.was referring to the fact that mth^

^

some of the people who had been down, we were in communication,

and then there was no subsequent.
. nf wW ;n the case of

.

: Senator Grassley. What is your view of what, in, the case o

T aos haDoened to the Americ^s.there.who were p^npis-,
. .

;

Tfr’ ScimESiNGER. It’s pure speculation, Senator. The agreement

wirt part 5f the general accord; it was signed Uter.

Thp United States never officially acknowledged' the; war. in, Laos,

.^e pStet Uo“wS certainl/ had hostile feelings Wwd the

“ tteVC, may not have felt obliged, or Jhey may

, fail, iiikf fh{e was aii appropriate way of r6V6HS®6 thGmsclyss

forte^Seclared "war-for this unacknow-

le

to?ato
r
GRASStnv. In your deposition you state that by February

.on surest that^his may be a

SreSon tot details of the agreement may not have been on

^StodTf the White House. That is from page 20 of your deposi-

^Twould just like to have some elaboration oryour coiMoent. ,_

nr Schlesinger. I had better review that. It would be—I thmk I

referred to an understandable diminution of interest on his part.

KSSuSd that he had a big portfoUo of aaivities,

toe* shifted to other elements of the bu-"rm-t that he. as a high policy officiaL could turn to
;

fVtnsp noliCv issues that demanded attention. v x . u .

“Sffttok that the diminished attention was we have got that

• «5rinw we can eo to other matters. This was not the onlyA KtaWs nkte So I said that his focus of atten-

tlung
.

_hat deposition used the word did his interest di*

Z^Mdfsdd no, the'focus of hk attention shifted elsewhere.

;
;^KS^i&orOr^y.S^,

tor Kassebaum.



Senator Kassebaum. Mr. Secretary, I would like to ask, in many
ways you were only at the CIA briefly and there was an interim

period there where obviously it was hard to track either CIA or De-
fense on this aspect. And particularly at this period of time when
-there.seemed.to_be_a..question=obyio.usly.great.uncertainty.-and..a.

general belief that those lists were not accurate, that the North Vi-

etnamese had clearly sent a list in which they had agreed to in-

clude all prisoners of war in Indochina, that those in Laos were
missing until eventually they came up with the 10.

There have been those who have said what leverage did we have
to force a greater accounting, and one of the aspects under consid-

eration was renewed bombing. Were you a part of any of these dis-

cussions in either your role at CIA or Defense?

Dr. Schlesinger. I was not any part of this discussion when I

Was at Defense. Indeed, just at the time I became Secretary of De-

fense the Congress had passed an injunction, a law that stated that

ho U.S. military forces would be used in, around, or over the states

of Indochina, with a cutoff date for Cambodia. So thUt was no
longer a possibility with regard to Vietnam or Laos at the time I

was at the Pentagon.
: I believe that this was discussed at meetings of the WSAG, which
isa sulw^ TtEe-’i^3C|

been in attendance in April, March, somewhere in that time-frame.

It was not my responsibility, however, as the intelligence officer, to

decide on policy. I listened; I cannot now recall the discussions.

-Senator Kassebaum. In your view, looking back and analyzing

the role of the CIA-^-and was the DlA active at that time,Defense
Intelligence? Did.it play a role at all?

Dr. Schlesinger. Yes, the DIA would have" a primary responsibil-

ity of gathering information with regard to military {personnel who
may have disappeared in Southeast Asia, and to advise the Secre-

tary of Defense and the Joint Chiefs of Staff accordingly.

Senator Kassebaum. Were they playing a role when you became
Secretary of Defense?

Dr. Schlesinger. Oh, yes, indeed. Yes, indeed. That it was a Con-

tinuing responsibility. As I mentioned in my opening remarks, one
of the things that I was assured, that we were vigorously pursuing

any intelligence that we could gather with regard to continued

MLAs or POWs in the follow-on states to Indochina.

Senator Kassebaum. From what you know having briefly worn
the hat of Director of CIA and then Defense, was there good coordi-

nation- between the intelligence of CIA and DIA, or was there any
coordination whatsoever?

Dr. Schlesinger. Oh, I think that there was excellent coordina-
i

tion. Mr. Carver, whom I mentioned earlier, would regularly brief

the Secretary of Defense. All information would be fed into the De-

partment of Defense in preparation for formal reports by the DIA
to either the JCS or to the Secretary.

Senator Kassebaum. But I mean between CIA intelligence and
DIA. r v':

: -:V-

Dr. Schlesinger. Oh, yes* they were—in my judgment, in my re-

flective judgment, yes, indeed, there was excellent coordination on
that. I don

r
t think our problem was the problem of intelligence,

Senator Kassebaum.

Senator Kassebaum. No, but it seems to me, as maybe Senator

Kerrey mentioned, that it is frustrating to get a handle on, particu-

larly, the situation in Laos. And while it may be, as some have

pointed out, just the type of environment it was, impossible to

- biow-a bit-better-what-happened,-it-seems-to.meJwe.did.not have.:.

the kind of accounting that at least would have given us -some as-

surance that the right and left hand maybe were working in con-

junction there. Maybe it was impossible under the circumstances to

d
°Dr’ Schlesinger. I don’t think that we had a problem with

regard to intelligence, Senator Kassebaum. I think that theintelh- , ; :

gence community worked closely together on this issue, and that

the general position of the intelligence community was probaWjrre-

flected -. in Secretary Richardson's memorandum to the White

House.
;

iL,- 'V- •

Senator Kassebaum. Thank you.
^

v ••:;••••

---tV Chsdrmamf&RRYrT^
have a lot of time left, but I would like to try to quickly focus on a

couple of key areas, if we can.
4

No i while you have said that you are convinced that some

:-;peopie-^hs^ left~^h^
. Vietnam or both? ./y-

;V , £*2£
,

-v’ X :
-

- Dr Schlesinger. I have a high probability assessment that

peopie were left behind in Laos and a medium probability assess-

ment with regard to Vietnam. I think that of the various parties,

the North' Vietnamese. Had the strongest incent^ on the other _

— side to beforthcoming, but T doubt that that applied tq the proyi- -

sional government of. Vi6tnsin5
&nd ©veil thfi North Vi0to&ni6S6

:

were not enormously forthcoming. •

•••;,

:

Chairman Kerry. What is interesting to note is that as you

review all the cases that are the most probable for somebody to

have been alive, as you said—or not most probable; we have evi-

dence someone was alive and on the ground or in the system.

What is interesting is that at the time of Operation Homecom-

ing, none of those prisoners who returned reported that any of

those individuals were, in fact, in their system, or that they knew

of them being alive at that period of time. So there is evidence that

they were last known to be alive there. Now that is something we

have culled over a period of time. V v , * « T

I would like to ask you, first of all, what do you believe? I mean

you are an old hand at Government. You are one of our so-called

Wise people today. You have been in a number of positions, you

have advised and watched the way Government works, and I would

like to ask your judgment. And while I recognize it is personal
.

judgment, I would like to ask it. / .

What do you think about the prospects, based on the intelligence

reviewed and the people you have talked to, that someone would be

alive and held by a government in one of those Countries today.'

Dr Schlesinger. I believe those prospects would be very slim,

Mr. Chairman, as of now. But it’s conceivable that one or two may

have survived. One or two, or a handful.
.

'

.h
Chairman Kerry. What happened back in .1973M would like to

draw this out a little bit. We were.pressmg for full accountability.



We were pressing for the return of all prisoners. It was a major

issue. v:- •

• v- ::

It was one of the major leverages :of the negotiations themselves.

Is that correct? The Vietnamese knew we wanted all the POWs
-backrWeTaid-that-omthertableras-a-principle-^^

Dr. Schlesinger. Leverage in that sense, Senator. I thought ini-

tially when you mentioned leverage that you meant we had lever-

age. You’re saying it was the other side, that had the leverage* and

that would give them an incentive to hold back; •

Chairman Kerry. We clearly had diminishing leverage by
,
the

day, and there is no issue as to that. But it seems to have just dis-

appeared. It seemed to just get washed away at that period of time-

We raised with you the question in deposition of the directive

from Admiral Moorer issued March 22, 1973. And this directive or-

dered a halt in American troop withdrawals pend

release of all American POWs throughout Indochina, includiiig

“those“thought-tobe-heldinLaos.^-r-“ ^

One day later, March 23, a. new order went out from Admiral

Moorer countermanding the March 22, instructions, saying instead :

that we would withdraw in return for release of the 10 POWs cap-

tured iniaos: even-though they%ere captured: by NortBV^^

and not the Pathet Lao; Why did we do a reversal, and were you

aware of that reversal?

'

:
:

Dr. Schlesinger. No, I was not aware Of that reversal until the

time of my deposition, whan Mr, Kravitz showed me those two

memoranda. Why would that have occurred? I assume that after
' the first bable went outJhatJhfe^re-secd^
were, and Admiral Moorer was ordered to reverse the position that

he had taken on March 22.

Chairman Kerry. Any comments as to why it would be? Totally

conjecture on your part, I take it?

Dr. Schlesinger. I think that it would be, if I may conjecture,

that the initial order went out when these bastards aren’t return-

ing our people. There was an angry reaction at the Pentagon, and

let’s hold up the withdrawal. And that one way or another that

was approved at the highest levels, .v.
•

And I don’t know how that came about, but overnight there

probably were second thoughtSi Our leverage is very limited, arid if

we make a fuss, we will not achieve oiir objectives* and we will ini-

tiate the withdrawal, and we will have troubles with the public,

the press, and the Congress, Ct cetera: I assume mat those were the

calculations overnight.

Chairman Kerry. In effect, then, you’re, saying that the words,

full accountability and the process Within the treaty, in fact, were

only words; that there was no mechanism by which we really could

enforce because of the political situation; and the circumstances we
found ourselves in. Is that true.

Dr. Schlesinger. Well, I wasn’t suggesting ihat, but I certainly

accept that definition, that judgment. During the summer when I

was at the Department, after I took over the Department of De-

fense, we were valiantly going-4he Department was valiantly

going through the four power joint committee demanding access to

the sites and so on. The North Vietnamese arid the provisional gov-

m*

•I) •

m •
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ernment of Vietnam never responded, or never gave ns access. But

W
We“tt

U
the Pentagon at least, were prepared to demand our

riffhte to accountability. L think that there was still hope m the

SfLmw that the other side would ultimately prove to be reasona-\
;

North Vietnamese was basically all that we were left with.

pkoirmnn Kerry Now, in your job as Deputy of Defense, you

hadW^^g withyeu as a Deputy^) the Secretary of Defense-he

SS 'therewhen Jou got there-Deputy Secretary William Cle-

ments. Is that correct?
;

:
: KTtemorandum here May 22, 1973

re^^U&Smmel unaccounted for after Homecoming. In

thifiSorandum, there is a handwritten note from Mr. Citrate,

SaS' nampht« saving: I Want a memo sent to all Depart-

Sn^Sr^SI ASDD1^§^> any rwlassification from MIA

S^-hhisIFfirstrmider^
within each service, and no teweWs.signed by me.^

, . ». j

^QA^ther^Ssi it was OK for the service to take somebody

killed in action; lake them off the list. anybody

According to the s^ as POW. he ha .

^And^in fact, subsequently, on June 8, sent out a memorandum

sa^aa I rwu^ tlmtull actions which recommend reclass^ication

SSta^ersonnel from missing in action to captured etatus be

siikmitSto me for approygd- Were you aware of that as Secretary

JilSSfteU de^tion Now, Mn Oements—

SIsSmSI' JfeCleS^as^thi time the acting sec

piawsification was normally a responsibility of the services and

while the Secretary of Defense or the Acting Secretary or his alter-

;;
.ijii;• ; n0r»ntv Secretarv wm reach out to, any point. in the De-

partment—Siat seemed to me to be a very hot potato that noraal-

P xiaa nffipp nf thfe SGcrotkry of Dofsnso would not bo mtorostod m
that responsibility "to

_

those who

wereSfged with it; the services.: So; I was somewhat surpnsed

that tlmretvices had to seek approval for any reclassification to

a
°Dr!^BcjmESiNGER. The Secretary-he was Acting Secretary at

^Qi^man Kerry. So you were not, in fact, there at that time.

Dr Schlesinger. I wte not in there.
. ... „ „ ,... 1q

Chairman IteRRY. Your comment in your deposition was a littl

bolder if I might say. I read to you. Yoii said: I am both mn^«d

and^nit amS When the Secretary of Defense, or in this case

the Acting Secretary Wishes, he’s the supreme authority in the



building,
can act as a practical matter, take over responsibility. So

that this reach into the military departments occurred does not

amaze me as a procedural matter.

However, as I said, I am amazed in that the burden of dealing

with a change of status was a heavy, heavy burden. And the

normal reaction, my reaction, would have been—the normal reac-

tion would have been, let the four service secretaries handle this

baby. "•••:: / '/"•V-v
/*;•' ’•‘'•y'

So, I'm amazed, not as a procedural matter but as a substantive

matter. It would not strike me as an area that a Secretary Of De-

fense or his alter-ego would have gotten involved into unless there

were a powerful motive—powerful other motive to get involved.

What wovdd that motive have been?

Dr. Schlesinger. Well, I: think that the—by this time, given the

history, it was plain that these issues were fraught with political

sensitivity. And I presume, although I have not discussed this with

BiU- Clements,- that-because^oLlhat -political, .sensitivity -that he^^^

wanted the services not to reclassify. And it may be that the situa-

tion in Laos was of particular sensitivity.

Chairman Kerry. Do you know what that sounds like to me,

though. And I think you are skirting around . it. . But it sounds like

.

the political sensitivity was such that there was not a willingness

to confront the truth. Let us push this away.

We are not going to classify somebody as a POW even if the evi-

dence shows they might be because it is too difficult to deal with.

Dr. Schlesinger. .1 agree with that formulation, Mr-, Chairman.

You asked me what the motive was. You did not ask me for an as-

sessment olthe motive.

Chairman Kerry. Well, you said in yOur deposition, on page 80,

that Bill Clements had been urged, or hinted, that it would incon-

venient that prisoners of war would be stated to still be there. And
so there was a denial of 60 to 75 requests, page 80 and 81, or I

think it .was 50 to 75, you said. That was a question back to you.

Dr. Schlesinger. Well, I said at the outset, I don't know what—

I

don’t know that one can draw any firm conclusions from this evi-

dence that was presented to me by Mr. Kravitz. But I think that

one can develop a hypothesis that may or may not be correct.

It may have been that Mr. Clements had been urged or hinted to

that it would be inconvenient for prisoners of war to suddenly be

rediscovered, as it were, in the region, because it would leave us

with little .

•/ !/•:;
.

Chairman Kerry. Little recourse? : /."V

. Dr. Schlesinger. Little that we could do under the circum-

stances other than the renewal of the bombing and so on.

Chairman Kerry. We do not have a lot of time. I know other col-

leagues want to ask questions. How much time—how much leeway

: do you have* Mr. Secretary? y
’

Dr. Schlesinger. Can we go on for another 10 minutes or so?

Vice Chairman Smith. Let me just quickly continue along the

same vein there. Mr. Clements, it just seems to me, went far

beyond what is normal practice, if you will. And I realize that you

do not know his motive, and I am not trying to question you on

that. I think he had a motive. It is pretty apparent.

#
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Asa matter of fact, you said, on page 80 in your deposition, your

hypothesis would be that Bill Clements had been urged or hinted

that it would be inconvenient, as Senator Kerry said, that POWs be

-stated-to still-be there.

Now, that in June. June 5, as a matter of fact, 1973; or June 8.

And on May 19, 1973, the DOD comptroller’s office, in a memoran- ...

dum for the Secretary of Defense, lists .69 U.S. . military personnel

as currently captured in Laos. So, it is bizarre, to saythe least.

And let me just pick up on another point along
:
the same Vein.

On July 17, in a memorandum for the President, it is interesting

that Clements says to the President a direct contradiction to what

he said to the service secretaries when he said to the service secre-

taries, in essence, let me know before we—you know^I will do the

classifying. If we are going to put anybody on as a POW, I will take

care of that.
1

.

.

-
,
v

,y. >. ^ ,, .Vyyy"—But ‘he said: to the President—he defeiided~the:Secretai7-S .right

to do it. And he said, in actually—I am quoting here: neither pre-

cipitous status changes nor assessation of such changes, partial or

complete, is legally or morally justified. ; i

;

- In my viewr the Status determination process, as .establisnea-by^^.-

law and experience, should be allowed to function as prescribed if

we are to maintain fairness/ credibility, and consistency. It is not

our intent to write off our missing men prematurely, but at the

same time, we cannot condone building undue hope for family

members without justification. ' ^ "
ia

-

. So, he reported ter the President, in any official memorandum,

Which ,he signed, the direct opposite of what he did. Do you have

any other insight into that? ,)
:

VVy .

I mean, I know he was the Acting Secretary of Defense when you

caine in, so he did not report to you. But he had a lot of movenient

here, and that would indicate to me that maybe the President did

not know what he was doing. I do. not know, but it seems like he

was covering some bases here with that memorandum, all in this

timeframe.
;

- :

/y
.

, . ,

,

1

^ . . ...

You have prisoners, at least.people saying—the intelligence com-

munity reporting to DOD. He had it, I am sure. He was the acting

DOD Secretary. He gets that on May 19. Robert Kingston, on May

21 tells the Associated Press there is no indication any Americans

listed ais missing in action are still alive, That is a direct contradic-

tion to the statement on May 19.
. T . / V

And I am just—suddenly this thing changes. So, I would appreci-

ate any insight or offer of a motive that you might have based on

your position. v
;

•.

Dr. Schlesinger. The earlier memorandum that you cited may

have been dictated by Mr. Clements or written at his instruction,,

and probably reflected his—a sense of urgency on his part. The

later memorandum, the one to the President, probably was written

by somebody else, as you say, to cover the bases and was sent to

the President, but that it was not a reflection of the sense of urgen-

cy that Mr. Clements felt about this problem.

Vice Chadrmaii Smith. What was the reaction of the service sec-

retaries to that memo? I mean, do you know, formally or informal-

ly? They had to be a little bit upset with it.

m t



Dr. Schlesinger. Well, most of them are still around, so you
might ask them. I don't think that they could possibly have been

j
.

pleased. The responsibility lies with the services for peramnd. This F-

FwaSFa very^dehcate.matoer;nndXsuspect^^
ies must have been somewhat astonished. i. L
Vice Chairman Smith. Mr.. Chairman, I nvill yield because I know *"

that the Secretary has to yield and there are a couple other Mem-
bers who have come in.

• -

Chairman Kerry. Thank you very much, Senator Smith. Senator

Daschle, I understand you do hot haveanyq^^
;

Senator Daschle. That is correct,

Chairman Kerry. Senator Robb?
. J '..

Senator Robb. Thank you, Mrv Chairn^^ just have one very

brief question. I followed most of the testimony that Secretary
;

Schlesinger has given on the monitor, although I was not able to be I
-m:the-toomifor-part 6f4tuAnd, Mr.-Sectotaiy,~^
candor in assessing some of the things that have happened quite a I
number of years ago is very useful.

I wonder if you coiild just draw somecOnclusm. 1^
enthetically, that the responsibility- of this committee, 6f to tit •
to try to sort out historicaUy aU Of too fa<^/and to give the Ameri-
can people the most thorough factual presentation and analysis of

what happened.

But, 1 always like to look ahead a little bit, and it is cle^--par- i; : _
ticularly last week. I spent several hours reviewing some of the . t _

documents that, I think for the most part; Imve been declassified
•

|

now, that with the normal occurs is #
within various branches of Government, there is always a chance i’

-

that relevant information that one part of Government might want
to act upon is not available to another. .

You have held top positions in a variety of different posts where
[?

some of the same infonnation would have been exchanged. You ; Y

have held posts within difibrent administrations. I wohder if there
i

are any lessons that you can share with us based on your siibse- |W #
quent analysis of what happened in this regard. Not SO much atv |
tempting to point fingers at individuals, but with respect to the cc* I
ordination of intelligence information or information exchange I
with respect to sensitive information in the government. I
And, specifically, what Government officials ought to do; when I

they are appraised of the fact that there is information that is I
somehow brought into their domain which is inconsistent with the 0 !

*

#

public message that the Government is promulgating at the time? j!

If you could just reflect on the concerns that are underlying most
of our inquiry here this morning in that context, I would appfeci-

J

ate it. I | ;• vY'YYfY'Y'v. -v ; V ;:

:

j;

^

Dr. Schlesinger. That’s a very difficult question. In the first
;

place, in this episode, this set of episodes, as I mentioned to Sena-
;

I
.

>

tor Kassebaum, I don’t think that the intelligence availability or ^ ;j f
the distribution of intelligence was the problem.

I think that the intelligence was widely enough available. It cer-

tainly was available to the senior figu^ Department of De- !

fense. I think that the fact that Secretary Richardson,. Mr. Eagle-

burger, and Others were concerned enough to talk to the White

m*

House about it shovrs that the problem was not a problem of intel-

llg

ffi
e
sec6hdSt il&ai "rGErtac^cdS^t'- on in-;

tolliffence simply to protect sources is such, that many who might

Arid in that case, in those cases, one

rAy ^ost aad the benefit. The benefit of wider distn-

Vkiifinri* the cost of the risk to revealing sources.
. ,

The point is that from time to time intelligence is denied

hOt simply to protect sources but to hold that intelligence in a

Serrow^circle- to deny it to those who are outside of that circle

either for reasons of internal bargaining or the like. o

course notjustified in the way that denial on a careful cost-benefit

basis of those who may have acceSsto the mtelligence is legitimate.

And fuially, you raised the question, what happens whwi it be-

comes cS- to public .officials that there is a difference between

what is avmiabie ail what the public position of an Administra-

tion may be; 'Ihat is—under those circumstmices, it is quite an em-

bSSent, and it puts those officials in a difficult position,

^Sd?& that some of the officials in the Pentagonjn that

position because^ concur with thO publicly stated posi-

tioh of the a^ministration at that time, but they are also loyal

membra of^ Administratton. And I think that Such^ple^try to

S Sl^Portive of the official line as they can be without deviat- _

wtot avenues would

be appimpriato for individuals I^?essed of an app^entJspr^
betw^n the official position and knowledge that they held through

be available for that individual

within the CohstrOints of being loyal to the superiors, the chain o

to^^dso^tospeakrto raise t^l^elihood^^tocoMistMcy so

that it could be fairly resolved by someone withthat authority. .

Sr^Sc^smGER. I think that there are formal channels of

attoeklto^ain agencies. There’s a right to appeal (hrectly to the

agency head. Such procedures probably could be strengthened.

^There is the possibility in these areas, quite mappropnate, of

leaks to the pre^ I say they are inappropriate, but they do occur.

ffifWs tboto^who feel that the Official line is m error are in

ertor themselves; and such people may make a public fuss and it

that have the excess imagination, so its a

V6
Fl^1Sng

P
feh tlm^^rticulariy in intelligence. Senator Robb,

that we biignt to have a mechanism for devil s advocacy because

too freauentiy intelligence judgments that might be changed are

™t33 LaiL of the tendency of all human bemgs in

thesl CTOups^ormost human beings, to go alongvdth the. standato

line ofthe agency or the party, and that an officially charged re-

sponsibUity^r devil’s advocacy would be helpful m matters of m-

^&gnator Robb. Thank you, Mr; Secretary. ;

Chairman Kerry. Senator Kerrey.



Senator Kerrey. Mr. Secretary, I know you have to leave. I will

call your attention to something that I will actually not ask you a

question about because I know it has probably come to you for the

first time. 'V. 'V'.':
'

>.

—There is a- memo-on March 28^ -from- Secretary of -Defense-Rich*

ardson to the National Security Advisor, Mr. Kissinger, wherein he

talks about the problem of unaccounted for MIAs in Laos, 350

names that DIA holds which is—they had released 10. That’s 2Vfe

percent of the list, wherein the NVA had released 45 percent and

the PRG had released 20 percent. ... '-.v:
; :yy: ^y ;

\

y
It goes on to recommend a course of action, mcludmg strong\ dip-

lomatic action, and increased and obvious reconnaissance over both

North and South Laos as well as the movement of aircraft carriers,

a new aircraft carrier into the South China Sea.

. Then I call your attention to a now*unclassified document where-

in the National Security Advisor in a meeting with Le Due Tho

"and other-members,-including-Nguyen.Co Thach onJMay-23, -where ..

he appears to be asking explicitly for the North Vietnamese to say

in writing that there are no additional Americans being held. The

North Vietnamese will not oblige him.

—I would like to-ask -^you .to comment rather on ,that, upon, somer

thing you were deposed about, and that was an April 11, 1973

meeting that the President had with Roger Shields. There was an

earlier encounter between Mr. Shields and Mr. Clements during

which Mr; Clements said I don’t believe you hear me, Roger, :

they’re' alL dead. This April 11, meeting occurred a day prior to

April 12, public statements that Roger Shields .made in -regards' to

Laotian MIAs that they were aU home. ^ -

I would just like to have you publicly comment on what yOur re-

action was when you heard about the April 11, meeting.

Dr. Schlesinger. May I start somewhat earlier in your question-

ing, Senator? I think I mentioned

Senator Kerrey. By the way, it’s on page 87 of your deposition, if

you want to refer to it.

Dr. Schlesinger. I think I mentioned in the deposition that in

response to Secretary Richardson’s recommendations we did not

know what was going on behind the scenes.

I had not known that Dr. Kissinger made that approach to Le

Due Tho, but one must assume that he had to weigh the responses

of the Russians and the North Vietnamese. It was easier for all of

us in the Pentagon to demand action, or they must be persuaded.

He had a much broader portfolio. ;

Now, with regard to Dr. Shields—what page did you mention?

Senator Kerrey. Page 87. The question begins on page 87.

Dr. Schlesinger. Once again, I was informed about that meeting

at the deposition, and by chance yesterday I picked up the New
York Times. I said that I thought Dr. Shields, in the deposition,

that he was devoted to this activity and that he would never do

anything willingly that would militate against the achievement of

freedom for anywdy in that part of Southeast Asia, and I picked

up the Times yesterday, the New York Times, and there’s a quote

from him: ; . . v
: "

:

:

I have spent a large part of my life and put a lot of emotion into

this, Shields said. It was such an enormous issue and we were deal-

* li

ing with human beings. I knew their wives, I knew their sisters, I -

knew their brothers. Though he is years away from direct involve-

ment, Mr. Shields said he is still invited to weddings and the other

family events by relatives of the missing.
, ,

•

,

“With regard--to -that-meeting,- one-can—meetings .between _the. „_.

President and Deputy Assistant Secretaries of Defense are not a

commonplace occurrence. Sometimes-Cabinet officers do not get to

see the President all that frequently. So one may consider the pos-

sibility that. Shields was being leaned On in that meeting to be reti-

cent about what he might say publicly about the issue of MIAs and

POWs in Southeast Asia. ;

.

r. Senator Kerrey. Thank you;
, ; w '

Chairman Kerry. Mr. Secretary, thank you very much. We have

some more questions. We would like to keep the record open, ifwe

could ask your consent to perhaps do some followup questions in

lliwrilitf'
'*

..

(

’•
'

:“'i'

n

“~^\V
,O™^^e*"very“aippre0iative^qf7rydur.^testiinony-‘:tc^,ayj^Dr.~^3iiolds---^^*-

will be testifying on Thursday. He’s been here once. We 11 have a

Sance to follow up oh these matters, but I think it’s been very

. shed some light on some important areas and rai^d some
,
.

Provocative questions, and I want to^ thank you on behalf of the

committee. I know you made a very special effort m between your
.

travels to be here, and we are most appreciative of your voluntary

efforts to accede to the. committee’s needs.
, - i

: Dr Schlesinger. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and thank you, ......

Members of the committee, and I wish to express particular appre-

ciation for accommodating my schedule. Thank you. .

Chairman Kerry. Thank you very much, sir. We appreciate it.

If we could call Secretary Mel Laird, please. :•

_ j .

Senator Grassley. Mr. Chairman, before he gets seated—before

Mr. Laird starts, I would like to urge all^he Members of the com-

mittee to pay special attention to Dr. Schlesinger s deposition. Its

about 100 pages long. I think it’s very valuable, for instance, before

Dr Kissinger comes tomorrow, but also it seemed to me like, as

I’ve read it a very major document for the rest of our committee s

work and for the conclusions we have to draw. - n V T+

Chairman Kerry.! appreciate the comment, Senator Grassley. It

is being made a part of the record of these hearings, and ultimately

will be made one of our public documents, .
. .

>• *:

Mr. Secretary, I’m sorry to disturb you. If I could ask you to rise

so we could swear you, as we are all witnesses. Would you_ raise

your right hand? Do you swear to tell the truth, the whole truth,

and nothing but the truth, so help you God?

Mr Laird. I do, so help me God. "
, „ „

Chairman Kerry, Would you quickly identify yourself for the

record, and your current occupation?

TESTIMONY OF MELVIN R. LAIRD, SECRETARY OF DEFENSE,

• v;'-
.

,
1969-1973.

Mr Lahid My name is Melvin Laird. I am currently serving on

the board of the Reader’s Digest Association and lam senior coun-

selor for international and national affairs for the Reader s Digest



Association m Pleasantville, New Y6rk. I have occupied that posi-
tion since 1974. I also sera on Jthe De Witt Wallace-Readers Digest
Foundation Board, the Lila WallaceReader's Digest Foundation
Board, and the several trusts that ware set up when the Wallaces

trusts. I serve on several corporate boards and some twenty non-
profit boards. ,

•
- ,.v>>

to “vI sei7^if? ^.°wnselor to the President for do-
mestic ^J^rs in 1973 mid 1974. J was Secretary of Defense from
January 21, 1969 until Elliot Richardson was finally confirmed bv

late ^ary7973.
and I didn t have a deputy, so I had to serve ah extra week or 10
days, although X ; had ordered a taxicab to pick me up January 21
1969, 1 announced on being appointed thatl would serve ho longer
than 4 years m that position. ,

I was elected nine terms to the Congress of
the United States froth the Northern and Central Part of Won- -

sm. I enjoyed that service very much as a Member of the House 6f
Representatives. I was in the Wisconsin State Senate for a short
period of tune, about

:
6 years, immediately after being; discharged

•
fro® the U.S. Navy, m which I enlisted in 1942 and Served until

'7:1946; .C7.\v~ :

r
: •

.:*

^
Ppor to that time, I was a student at Carleten College in North-

field, Mmnesota.

9hairman Thank you very much, sir. We are delighted to
weicome you backliere. We thank you for the time-ydu have made

j

availabla^to the committee for deposition and-fori some, conversa-
tions onIhe telephone. “

: / l i'..

. As I said earlier today before you came here ' there is no questionm every Member of the committee’s mind that this is not the pre-
ferred venue for anyOf our witnesses here today, and I might add
none of us are elated by the notion that 20 years later Mare ex-
aminmg this issue, but obviously it is one of great importance,

x
of conscience, and we are here, as I said earlier, not

to refight the war or to renegotiate the treaty, but to really try to
find out what happened—what were people thinking, what did they
know back then regarding the potential of POW/MlAe-and to
help this committee to draw some conclusions So we can tell the
American people the truth. -

T
Mr, Laird. I’m glad to have this opportunity, Mr. Chairman, and

I appreciate the cpmmittee calling me to be a witness. I think that

i
,can add something to your forhole, overall reirteW of the POW/MIA question. \

...

V^Asjou know, when L became Secretary of Defense, I inherited a
situation in Vietnam m which we had 550,000 men and. some
women in country on the ground. They were supported by 1,200.000
Air Force, Navy, and other mfflto personnel all the way from
Thailand to Guam, to Hawau, to Korea, to Japan, aiid so the full
force devoted at that particular time when I took office on January
21, was 1,700,000 men and wotoen. They were all involved in the
Vietnam struggle at that time. Some of you are familiar with the
White Paper that I issued while a Member of Congress in 1964 and
the updated White Paper of 1966. 1 outlined the change in Vietnam
during the period of 1960 to 1966. -

n
. when I became Secretary of Defense, I felt it was very important

.. .

h . „ fne poW/MIA question to public attention., It was the atti-

tovemment at that time that we should not publumlly

discuss the POW/MIA question. It was felt that it would somehow.

«ie secret negotiations which were going on at that

1 . w ‘“it* wasmy firm belief that this attitude or poUcy shoidd be

i ShLZS I tad it on good authority as a member of the Defense

Appropriations Committee on whidi ^

IJ^^Shy

S

Ndrth Vi-
fV^if the Geneva accords were not bemg followed by tne iNorin

our prisoners of war were not bemg treated m

i T^r^e^r^bUcon this POW/MIA

^ ^^"T^gtS^n tteSTl fTS
gS^ry

m
of^-

* SW—

g

I ffi^dorto Spain, to start the whole public disclosure and dm-

1
Si sftremendous

j^in^o^^ttmt^iase^on ^^borUnng^

I

k

I:*:,
a

i j YiArtorfll Wheeler early on to organize such an achvity. The

preciaiea^.i
me it would take 6 months to get ready tor

W^^^TiTFlorida. They took down and re-



built the whole Son Tay PQW camp every day. We didn’t want the

Russian satellites to see it as they passed over.
.

.

They practiced down there, and I told them as soon as they were

ready, they would go. They wduld not be interfered with by any-

body. They wouldn’t be interfered with by the joint Staff, by ariy^

body in thePentagbri, that when they were ready to go, they would

go. '•: w -v Z"
•

-

' .

•

It so happened that at the. time of the raid the prisoners had
been moved. These brave men went in there very close to Hanoi* a

long-distance operation from ThaR^dJ Not anyone was seriously

hurt; Thbre was one broken ankle. But I warit you to knew that

those people were recognized by

there to make awards to them to recognise their bravery. I was
called up here to the Senate and was condemned for the raid by
certain Senators that it probably was a greatmistake because the

prisoners of war weren’t there.

Now, it was a 50-50 chance that prisoners of war would or would

not be there, butIt submit to you as Members of t^ bom&ittee

that every prisoner of war in North Viet^

knew about that raid, it gave them hope* We caredaboutthem.lt

was a successful raid. Prom my standpoint it,M show that we iri

theJUnited States carld about pwyPO^
them.

;

t' -.

;

\

I got together with the wives and families of prisoners of war
and missing, f shared many activities with them. I took them to

Thanksgiving Dinner in Dallas and the Dallas football game to try

ta get attention for .the plight of the POWs ancL ,the missing in .

actiori: -
'v
T''v

v
*':-. ; ri

.

As you may recall from the Washington Post report of the last

opening day of the Washington Senators baseball game, When the

ball was thrown out I had the families of POWs there and Had
them throw out the first ball; It happened to be the last season of

the Washington Senators, but at the time they threw out the first

ball we didn’t know that that waS the end of the Washington Sena-

tors as far as the District of Columbia.

I can go over many examples Of things that we did to get public

attention for the plight Of the POWs and MIAs, I think this change

was a very important change.

I’ve heard about testimony here concerning Roger Shields. I

brought Roger Shields into the Pentagon to work with Warren
Nutter and Larry Eagleburger in the ISA group, I could go on, Sen-

ator. I know you’re limited for time* but I’ve got a great story to

tell about what we did to bring public attention to the plight of our

POWs and MIAs.
’

As we took the troop levels down m Vietnmn~tbey had gone Up
continually, up and up and up for 8 years: The American peiople

were in a very difficult position at that time as far as their support

was concerned. I had been critical of Secretary McNamara for bor-

rowing supplies, ammunition, arid equipment from all ovSr the

world. We had been following; a policy of fight nowi pay later. We
had drawn down our stocks at NATO and tried to conduct this war
on the basis of robbing Peter to pay Paul. I had been critical as a
Member of Congress.

m

* *

I had called in 1966 for the Administration to come to the Con-

gress with a declaration of war, because we, were in a position at

that time, where we had committed oyer 1,200,000 personnel. ::
;
;y

I’ll be glad to answer any of your questions.
_

.

iust say UP-front that there is np question in this committee s mind

about your commitment to the issue of POWs, the efforts that you

took on their behalf. I think it’s a matter of record that you helped

to raise the consciousness. I kriQW you worked with Ross Perot and

others* arid it was a consequence of that attention that indeed

treatment was improved and I thin were saved.
.

. .

Mr; Laird. I thirik Ross Perot was very helpful, and I want to

make that clear. We got iri touch with him through Dick Capen
y ;

and made him aware of this situation, He came aboard and was

helpful. ThSre were many others that were helpful. I could give

that, What I am trying to do is stipulate that that is not an issue

What I would like to do is move now to the point where we have

;

who has inserted his concern for the POWs as it m’operly shpuld;

have been, front arid center into the consciousness of the American

people and therefore into the negotiating proems.
f ;

The aUeStibri is, what happened after that? That is what we face

as a committee todlay. Let me begin by asking you—and I know you

&v^^^ 'LthlR-ficjoia:

about language that was not in the accords that might havq im-

proved our ability to ^ve accountability. You _had. strong feeling

about eriforceabfiity and so forth, and well get mto a lot of that.

But let me begin ihere; Do you accept, as evidence has been put

in front of this coriimittee froin a nmnber of different sources, docu-

ments, arid individuals, that as of 1973 with Operation. Homecom-

ing there were people that we knew to be captured, beheved to be

captured, who did riot come back? \ '

y. ,

Mr. Laird. I do not believe that. There were several lists that we

,
got during this period, as you know, Mr. Chairman, l^e ^ad,

»

coine back on many occasions. We were trying to confirm POWs by

hard evidence as best we could. The various services had a little

different approach to the whole classification question, but they

were generally about the same in their classification. ...

'

I was the first Secretary of Defense that met regularly with the

service intelligence officers onM regular basis as well as mth the

head of DIA and NSA. The two people that I replaced within the

very early part of my tenure were appomtmg a new man at DIA,

General Bennett, arid appomting a riew man at NSA because that

was very important as far as our intelligence gathenng.
.y .

We hrid several lists given to Us. There was the early list that

was given by Cora Weiss, with which I think you are famihar, she

was a peace activist. Then the Kennedy list came, mid there was a

discrepancy between the Cora Weiss iist^ the Kennedy list. It

was about five differences in those two lists. I felt that those lists

were inadequate. We had firm letter confirmations of at least 26 or



27 people that we knew of confirmed by letters had been alive at

that particular time.
. s- „ . v: xv j

Now, when you get into the list that was finally given to the ad-

ministration I believe January 27 or 28—
• _ ,,

—“Chairman^^^
the February 1. - V .

.
. . , T "v.L yy

Mr. Laird. In that particular time period I was not—responsible

for those activities. I did not think at that time that those were full

lists, but that was my gut reaction. '/v* "/
,

'

V

Chairman Kerry. As ai former Secretary of Defense, as somebody

who had ridden herd on this issue for some tough years of the war

and some tough years in terms of our domestic politics—you were

Still in the White House as a special advisor to the President on

domestic affairs* correct?

Mr. Laied. I wasn’t there at that time. At that tune I was out of

Government. I stayed out of Government until, I think, around

—June^lr I think-at -that time4 was-traveling^with one of wur col:.„

leagues, Senator Warner. I may have been in Europe at that time.

Chairman Kerry. Let me come back, then, to the point m 1973

when you leave the Department. You had argued, had you not—let

me first
; just clarify. It was your-gut feeling .that .the lists.y^ere.not

.

complete, is that what you are saving? .£ k
: •.

Mr Laird. It was iny gut feelrng that there were more. When I

left, I think that we felt at that time-I think the last figures that

we had were that the list of POWs probably would contain quite a

few more names than that. We were disappointed. I was disap*

.pointed with the list because I hoped that there would be more on-

the list. : Vi '

.

Chairman Kerry. And it is fair to say, according to your testimo-

ny previously, that the standards that the services applied to carry

someone as POW were high, is that accurate?
, rinxn

Mr. Laird. They were high. They were very careful on the POW
question, because they didn’t want to raise the hopes of people in

an undue fashion. •; \
'

v

Chairman Kerry. We didn’t want the families to have an expec-

tation that was unfair. /
!•.

Mr. Laird. And POW letters were really an important part of

that intelligence. We also had other information which I related to

vou in my top secret testimony that we were getting as far as the

POWs were concerned, and that did confirm, but the strongest evi-

dence was of course letters.
;

> ' '

u *

Chairman Kerry. When you say letters, you are talking about

letters from a POW. w v e .

A
Mr. Laird. Right. When I first became Secretary of Defense, the

total number of letters that we had received since January 1, 1960

to February 1969, the total number of letters we d received were

about 620. After we went public in February 1969, by^January

1972 the number of letters had gone up to almost 5,000. One thou-

sand of those letters did come through various peace activists.

We were alwhys glad to get those letters, because they_did con-

firm the presence by handwritten notes of those POWs. By gomg

public we were able to increase the number of letters and were

able to verify more prisoners of war after we had gone public.

Chairman Kerry. «e you to
;

"liKSo or so thatwere part of that there were let-

Srfconfirnung their existence as prisoners. . .

Mr; .Laird. That’s coreccl.t^r
e jjjj gggg confirming the exist- •

Chairman Ker
.

•

\ ^ wptp soma who did hot coma back*

ence »d oSrS »me of those people

Mr. Laird. Yes, th®T^_
tkpir colleaeues in prison that some of

we,;ve had it confirmed from their
# • fVipv had written

-connectionnot;6nly^th,ln^^h^ _,^ ^^e ^p^e^c^j^

«SSSs5S”*-

;

195$s. he was one hf the greatest

lobbyists for earners
Defense Appropriations Com-

" He’d come to my office before the Detense^pr p

mittee. We’d meet each asCINC-

tor
that to him. I know he knmrs tt

anyway, but we appreciate it.
_ jg UPt if I could ask

Mr, Secreta^, my time^on this firet ro^^w
^ pf

you. because of the Sea of the cur-

the Senators, tf could
a better chance—we

^iXgtrt^eSrwSt’The able to exhaust the

qu
j?

ti0S^rtrv to give you short answers. I’m very concerned

ahmit tot? V the committee’s domg a great job. I

appreciate the job you re domg.
_ ^ fairness to col-

Ssnjssi.w&'ssav

tth^Sn?ioto?1Sbut I Lasting for you to be as specific



t

oe you could be on this point. Just picking upon what Senate

v »«WI if there were approximately 6,000 letters received

froirrPOWs, and if you take out those who returned,^

^

Ic^wSimed. voii take out those who wer^ accomited_forfrom;

***^
accounted for after you do all; the deductions.

t ^j e+W«/i

Mr. Laird. I haven’t gone through _ that k^n
_
d®?S

Tu}f
they h^ve in the Pent^on since the return of the POWs, and I un.

&s anybody on the staff have those fig-

U^Tto^Itfe^^^alSnnations in the

ne^htoS of Kt 474, or 478 or take a lew, confirmed by

Chairman Smith; How mdhy (tf those, tougfaly,^

^Mr. Laird. Our confirmations in Laos when I left—now, confir-

m
Vi^^^ from i^ple in Laos? —

^oJ'iimo^ltmah we had a lot of shoot-downs over Laos, .it wm

the best intelligence ihfcmatioh at that time that the North. Viet

^^S^niing rnostnf those^
^^e North Vietnarnese occupied all of th^t j^rticifi^ territwy

'
Bn the HO Chi Minh Tr^, adihcfet all

r
of it, and; fliers that wer^shoj ;.

dowmin tlmfe^a, we thought most thein siir^nvmg_were^being

vehimpd to the North but I think we had five confirmations. •

Vice Chairman Smith. Let me shift focus a little bit/away f^13

!}

just the letters into a more

asked this question of Dr. Schlesmger as well. How would you

assess—briefly, so I can get a couple more auctions nvhow would

you assess the intelligence capabilities of J^y^rwWvou
during the time that you were Sectary of Defense, men you

were told or you had informatwn either from the (M Dr^the^DlA

on your watch that there were prisoners in .Laos and/or Vietnam,

did you feel reasonably certain that information was accurate,^

'Mr. Laird. I felt fairly reasonably certeurmfar as North

wSsoonSd. I felt very goodaboiit the So^IM^tterto
ing about Cambodia. I did not hayaa strong feelingjhatjjte

eence coining out of Laos was outstanding. That was run
y^_ , «

ISrSment and the CIA; ^and we did not haw ow
there, but I did quiz the CIA on a weekly bMis abont t^

^Vice^ChSrman Smith; There was a table of returnees that was

nut together at the time that the accords were signed. As you

knowlbl 1 believe came back alive, and there were another couple

rfhhnSed over the last 20 years S
we’re looking in the vicinity of 800 people, M^he.acJ^
expSted returnees that we put together accordmg to the informa-

I assume from South Vietnam North Vieb

and China, who at least we had some reason

to believe through our intelligence were captured at least prelims

tariffTharS not mesm t^t they were not killed after the cap-

ture.! do not mean to imply that.
_

Mr Laird. I understand that, Senator.
. .

Vice Chairman Smith. Now, in Laos there were 256 earned on

tliat"list*"

'

“

7
—----

r;--"-

: Mr. Laird. Shoofatowns. .

Vice Chairman Smith. As PQWs. • \

Mr LAird. These were people that we saw the chutes open.

Vii Chairman SMffH. You are familiar with Operation Egress

R^p, correct? r
v ;\, >

^^Chainnan Smith. Could you just explain briefly what that

“ to&m further information and

malre ttaUttle bitjnm« difficult for the North Vietnamese.

Vice Qh»iin"an Smith. And you went to the teouble, I guras, if

" VsriHir'orttie-effort-to- go into-preparations-for.counselmg the

SilW’ Sim^n? for the effects of when these POWs come

S^id what would have to happen

so forth, and this was done on a number of these POWs, expected

pbwVftom Laos, was it not, fins type of prepmation?

Mr Yes. We tried to prepare for Homecoming when it

would o»S We did not know when it was going to occur, but ws

Smith. And included in that preparation m addi-

tion to family counseling and so forth was actually practicmg medi-

--cal evacuation flig^<^bf

Smith Given all of that bw^pimd^^d^know-

ing that you were involved in it and suppoirfive of th^e ^forte,

were you aomewhat surprised when President Naon Mid

iQ7Q fUo* aii t'hp POWs were home, given the feet that Leos hsd

neve/^mied the Paris PeawfAccordsfgiventhefact thatwewere
never stgn«rw«

because of the North Vietnamese infiltra-

tion Sid given the fact that we still ^ had not^

thc.ifepfefeeafe-

tion of a peace accord with Laos, with the RoyaLLao and the

Pathet Lao? Did that surprise you, that statement, No. 1, and No.

4S yL^VW^Nrl“w"t into the statement

h^usel’was not asked. Second, I think you have to be veryern*

Ktait positive statements Hka that; .Sometimes over in the

White House they like to madee kind of positive statements.^
^

T remember the first speech on bombmg m Cambodia. When it

1 remeni
,

•

. rttu President out in his speech that we were

^ rfS^destrov the COSVN headduarters. I tried the best I could

fSi? t^
r

Resident through the National Security Advisor^K^g^ to geiSaut o^^ speech. The White^ouse

§ltit sldwl a lot tofhave the fact that we were going to destroy

—Th* ^^hSd^arters^ was always moving. It w^movmg

^Slv(Smhodia and up and down the Ho Chi Mmh Trail. We

cSd^Dick^Sem up through certain types of intelligence mfonna-

5^fffih^weS very much of a moving target. You just cant

61-959 - 93 f 3



make pledges and be that positive when you’re in that kind of a

eitnfltinn I think that it’s unfortunate sometimes that we try to

"Sr staSenTquite that positive. I don’t think anyone can

Mv tiihe is np Int me i«st make one

quick follow-up question. I am not trying to put you on the spot to

Ser iSormation that you did not have at your disposal, and we

are looking back 20 years, but it seems to me that you have an

‘TkSSlt is difficult for some, lookjn? back <>»

v w we had an accord signed with the Vietnamese.

We^d not have any accord signed with

and the Royal Lao then signed an agreement in February 19J3.lt

was not implemented until, the following year, in 1974. .We lost

^ple dS“hat period of time in Laos. One of them was

the fact that we had not had that

aereeme^, given the fact we were s^
Laos and still those in the communities both in DOD andjCIA who

believed that that information was relatively accurate, why would

a statement like that b© mads? .

;

;u‘'’ i.. ...

Mr Latfq I thihk'it was unfortunate to be that positive; "::
- - -

^

Vice Chairman Smith. So it was wrong? r
;

.

;
;

Mr. Laied. I was not there, and I am not tmng to pass judgment

on this But you have to be careful; you can t be that positwe with

the& of intelligence information that we had when Ijeft. I just

'don’t think yoh can be that positive.
: V v^ ViceGJhairman SMiTH^Thankypu. ^^ _ , : ; v V:

-
:

~ Chairman Kerr*. Senator Kerrey.
. Vr .

Senator Kerrey. Mr. Secretary, there was a great deal of secrecy

that was a part of the policy. I mean there was a great deal of, it

seems to me, classification that occurred based upon the desire to

protect national interests and so forth. I would like to talk to you.

about that and talk to you about how it affected—and get you to

talk to me about how you think it affected our capacity, to carry

out, not just the object of the war, but the diplomatic activity that

attempted to end the war in an honorable fashion.
, ,

First of all, do you have an opinion upon the decision tokeepthe

bombing of Cambodia that began on March 15, 1969 secret from

the American people

have an opinion as to the advisability of that decision.
. _

Mr. Laird. It was a mistake. I was on the. other si^ of the issue,

if you want the facts on it. I argued in the^tionalS^

HI—I was all for bombing in Cambodia because the North Viet-

namesT^d teSn Sat over these occupied territories. I wanted to

httth^se has^in Cambodia as I started the withdrawal of Amen-

£ew
S

vou couldn’t keep it secret, because there were 10,000

pwpte involved with that bombing-in Thailand,

ofvietnam. Those bases were outside of Vietnam. And I mfomed

the PVesident, the Secretary of State, Rational^cu^^
sor Kissinger, at the time, that it would be impossible to keep that

Senator Kerrey. Why did they want to keep it secret?

y v lf because of the relationships in Cambo-

Mr. Laird. They
reason that they wanted to keep it

dia, that it was a^7^%n
many people as I had involved

secret. My point
^.
a^^^^oKiS te keep it secret,

in those bombmg rrnds, that itw P°^j
york Times, because

I was accused of."'fey my {Son at the National Se-

they thought I^J^g
u °^1 didn’t leak it, but whenjou ve

aU an operation you cant keep it

dian G»vernm
5
n
*’ SmSem!cambo<iia was neutral at the

there was
thlv had had some certain visits with

Mr. Laird. Well
sort of suggested that they

the orihce. And I think, tne mm Mv point was

goKS^^o^pfis?Doyoutecall?

• fied? _ , the secret negotiations probably as soon

Mr. Laird. I knew about the secret ^ a member of

as- Ambassador
HaiTimSa

^gn^ier committee that handled—in -

the—we had, .at ttot tme, a
Vtandied highly classified oper-

Se House of ifLS Ap^priafionsXommii-
ations. And as Tthey weat forward in

of

Defense.
. _ Vrt« were in contact with Dr. Kissinger, then.

He" KdeSi'. the secret negotiations some tone m

August 1969.
., telking about the secret negotiations—there

as secret that were gomg on

there prior to 1969, too.

were you in contact with Dr. Kissin-

on the means August 1969 on, then, you were aware

Senator Ke^ey. So from Aug^
and had the opportunity to

that the negotiations were going on a

provide input. Did yoji
some of the memos; at least you

Mr. Laird. I t'
v̂,^

0_eraos that I had written on that, all the

showed me some of the memos th t
have my

way through until
0f ê essential points that

that outlined the ^entnd^ ^ ^ the negotiations inlto.

I felt were needed andnec^saiT the Defense Department

Scions there was no representation.



n
Mr Laird. The responsibility was the Department; of State, the

manner in which these matters sire handled.

Senator Kerrey. Well, except in this-—
. ; "'•'/••v*

Mr Laird. But the President—the President, in. this case with

-the-aDDr6valras-Lunderstand-itj-of-the..Secretary„of.;Btate,.anthQr‘;y5 additional channel. This additional channel was through

1 Dr Kissinffor

Senator Kerrey. It was my understending that the detaila ofthe

; negotiator! weikept
your understanding? " V il v*
Mr. Laird. That’s hard for me to believe.

. n ... .

Senator Kerrey; Did yon have a disagreement with Dr. Kissinger

about the decision to release names on both sides of prisoners only

on the date of the agreement, the si^mg of the agreement?
.

.

Mr. Laird. I think my original memo provided that the list

should be delivered 6 months ahead Of the actual ,cease*hre agree*

Senator Kerrey. What was the reason for that?
.

Mr. Laird. Well, I felt that it would give us a certain amount of

time to go over it before the cease-fire took effect. _ .

^-Senator Kerrey.

suspicion on your part that the North Vietnamese would not follow

through and hbide by^ t€^s of
t ttonlr if

Mr. Laird. I started talking about thatm 196?- And.
I
£hmk if

you’ll go over the transcript of the Face the Notion and_the. Meet

the Press appearances that I made during that time; I -outlined

why I didn’t 'think you could trust the North Vietnamese. They

weren’t following the Genova
;

accords that they had signed, as to

the treatment ofPOWs and missing in action. •/
, ,

Senator Kerrey. But m the absence of having somebody from

the Defense Department as a part of the negotiation, or regular

contact, did it not appear, or was it not difficult for you to carry

that view into the negotiations itself? ;.v.

:

.

Mr. Laird. No, I cannot fault Secretary Kissmger, mid. at that

time he was National Security Advisor Kissinger, He kept me, in-

formed on a regular basis. I would talk to him almost every day,,

and I would have breakfast with him regularly.
* .. .

And I cannot fault him as far as the flow of information is con-

cerned, but my positions sometimes were different than tas posi-

tions, as were my recommendations. I had great respect for Dr.

Kissinger; I do until this day. He helped with a book in 1964 wjuch

I edited for Doubleday. 1had known Secretary IQssingerfora long

period of time. I got him on loan from Governor Rockefeller to help

me with the RepubUcan Platform in 1964 in San:Francisco.
j ,

So there was a relationship. I did have great respect and admira-

tion, and still do, for Dr. Kissinger,— . . _v . C -n
Senator Kerrey. My time is up. Mr. Secretary, I hope that I will

have a chance to do some follow on. I just alert you my concern is

not for whether or not Dr. Kissinger made mistakes, but my exami-

nation is on the question of whether or not the decision to keep

secret from the American people not only what we were doii^ mill-

tarily but what we were doing diploma had an impact upon

our capacity to get a full accounting of the POWs.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. '

, >

»

•

Chairman Kerry. Thank you. Senator Kerrey. Senator Kasse-

K»b5r««im Secretary Laird, following on a bit about

Dr
S
KfesiiW who was giviM Mm the infomation regarding the

^^ThlrwhKS many Murces. First, the sm-

to eaKre Stting their own reports, some

NSA- CIA, anq all of that infoimation was available to Dr. Kissin,

’ that—well, you have spoken to terep-

wRSJ&y the way, I warn* being critical of the

Kennedy list or the Cora Weiss list We were glad to get that mfor-

information and we knew of the

Sstence of otherPOWs when those lisfs were-delivered to us, Sen-

--Kissinger-have before-him..w^t.„,_

J~S£SW~ information regarding the liste, the

Mr T ATPn Yes I think ho Jwid the host information ^vattable.
.

KaX^Icm. What type of information did the Vietnam-

*1fc!uZwe^emn%tang muoh information tom the Viet-

re l^offr^aS^^s^f’that list was tte

tor^Vi^ese and the Cora Wew.list was dsotrom the North .

ViSiamese. And there:were h -i a
-

wa fioif tiiAre were more. As -a matter of fnct; I thinK i ®

press conference immediately in which I showed pictures^andjgave

K>PiiSvSureS of other POWs that I knew were m the North

at\Sat time
5
We had solid, confirmed evidence that they were m

th
toator Kassebaum. Was the return of the prisoners of war top

P
MrlJ^

e

it^top“riori^r as far as the Department of De-

fehse was concerned, I tlnnkyou have

r^trioHlttenTJMwas ^ concerned, as Secretary of De-

fe

^nator Kassebaum. Much has been speculated on what kind of

leSSe^iL^^we had at this juncture, But obviously one that

some^li^ed we had that we did not use
.

W^J®
Do vOU feel that would have been of any significance.

. ,
, T^

Laird I think that that was an option that was available. I

ua Debartment of Defense at that time. I was no longer

ajes'gaas.mtK

:



Paris Accprds provided that we could replace equipment lost in

South Vietnam, but we could not send any additional new equip-

ment. The Russians at that time were not only giving ammunition

and replacements to the North, but they also, in the next 12

months, gave $2.9 billion worth of new equipment to the North.

"7 This brbke ^H^baclTof tl^Sb ViirtnanieserlFwas^

the Paris Peace Accords.
; 7

'

‘

~

-

*"'**_.'
" •

'
*' '« •

*

'

So it was a difficult period. And, Senator, I do feel you have to

put yourself back in that period and look at the legislative expres-

sion of—the Senate and the House of Representatives at that time,

by big votes, support was withdrawn.

Senator Kassebaum. Well I tlunk that is very. true. 1 think the

climate of the time does very much enter ih, and it is—
Mr. Laird. I believe there were, other things that could have

been done diplomatically. I think pressure should have been exert-

ed to a much greater extent than it was diplomatically. The North

Vietnamese, even at that time, were hot honoring the Geneva a*
cdrds as far as prisoners ofwar*and missingrih action were cdn-

cerned. So l think that wb could have mobilized to a greater extent

public opinion throughout the world.
, , V ;

iiS^uatbr^ Mafrch

the Mf^ notTbeing ac<rtirat»ly7^-^
" “

Mr. Laird. I believe that was the best option available to the

United States at that time. -y’v- > ,

Senator Kassebaum. To nqt proceed with the agreements of thp

.pgy|

g

Mr. Laird. The Peace Accord was signed* £.behe^dh.i.the^tli;

Senator KaRsebaum;. But should we haVe thoughts—

Mr. Laird. I think as far as military action, now the only things

that were taken care of during that period of time up until March

were the withdrawals of American forces. And I believe that that

withdrawal, when you got to the number of people that you had in

Vietnam at that time, was probably
.

only the diplorhatic option. I

do think the diplomatic option was still available.

Senator Kassebaum. Thank you. . ^
Chairman Kerry. Thank you very much, : Senator Kassebaum.

Senator Gr^^l^y-

Senator Grassley. Mr. Secretary, I want to follow-up on, and

expand on what Senator Smith was discussing with you, particular-

ly about Laos. And! would start with a.communique that you—

a

memorandum that you wrote to the Joint Chiefs of Staff, ffepitem-

ber 9, 1971, and also the very same day on the same subject to the

Secretary of State, William Rogers. And I will quote jdst part:

“In light of Ambassador Godley’s repeated afihinatioh lhat ihfor-

mation on POW/MIAs has the highest priority in his intelligence

effort and that currently available controlled American sources, or

CAS intelligence assets are sufficient to handle requirements, I

have instead expressed to the Secretary of State and to the Direc-

tor of Central Intelligence my concern that a lack of reliable infor-

mation is hindering our efforts to recover our POW/MIAs. I have

'also requested a renewal of emphasis on intelligence related to

prisoners of war in Laos.”

And then similar to the Secretary of State, Mr. Rogers:

“Our efforts in this

lack of reliable intelligence information. I understand ™ot Ambas-

sador Godley' believes^ the Current available CAS assets are

Sequate to collect all the available intelligence related to prison-

ftr^rnnbreciate the effort which has been:expanded. However, m
light o^our lack of success~to date, L do nbt ;

feel that we can be-,

salisfied. Accordingly, I request that a renewed emphasis be direct-

ed toward an improvement of our intelligence regarding prisoners

°f
sTl of all, how good you felt our information on

POTsNK Law? And then in light of these memoranda, if you

had the capability: of doing anything about it, what, maybe, you

W
^.

a
&RD.*As far as Laos was concerned, I was not satisfied with

the htformation that we Were getting at that tune. ^That was the

rSs^formy memoranda, That operation,^as you know, was re-

porting fd the State Departnient aud to the CIA and not to the I)e- ,

^^tJ^Was hot satisfied with the information, and I think yoall

find that I expressed that on seyerad occasions. Not only in meet-

ing« with VarioUs agehcies of the GOvenunent, but also confirmed

it whibh I sent to the Ambassadors m country, not only m . -

feel fliat there was a correlatton. then,

. between this inadequate intelligence information w had and the

shdrtcomings of bur operation there and_the results of the war, our

wasting

in 19V3 and 1974, as far as confirmations are concerned. I under-

stand that you’ve had testimony that there wereAO m Laos. I was

told that by your cominittee staff. 1 had ho hard intelligence evi-

dence that there were 40 in Laos at the time that I left the Depart-

“Itere^retoteUigence photos that indicated there were certain

^Chairman Kebey. How many did you have hard intelligence on?

Mr. Laird It was my understanding that the highest number

that I can recall confirmed in 1972 was five. And I think at the

time that I left the intelligence information indicated m the neigh

U?h(Sd of approximately 20. Now, that’s about the best estimate

^SensSSf GrAssley. But you do not put that in the categ^r of-—

using your words—hard information that there were POWs left

^^ LaUid. I think we had confirmed by letter in Laos—I think

^ator Grassley.VW tiien, evenif it is the

that there is a correlation between the lack of mtelligence oper-

ation at that time and the sophistication and quantity of the mfor-

“fcL^D^i w^not StS^th the in Laos; if

that’s the question. -
. , ,

Senator Grassley. That is the question.

Mr. Laird. The answer is I was not satisfied. .



Senator Grassley. How early did you advise the Nixon adminis-

tration that you believed definite intelligence information on the

POWs was essential to the Paris Peace Accords and their negotia-

Mr. Laird. On a regular basis and right up until the time the

accords were signed. I think I was "sending memos and prob-

gfenator Grassley. Who would you say were the type or the—

Mr. Laird. I think I sent a memo directly to the President even

m"November -1972.
•

•;
----r

Senator Grassley. So you told the highest levels of our Govern-

ment that this intelligence information was very essential?

Mr. Laird. I wanted it spelled put in the accords that we had the

right to search all crash sites, I wanted certain guarantees so that

the people that I was responsible for were accounted for. I felt that

although many occurred not during my watch, I still felt a respon-

sibility as a Member of Congress even in those early years. And
when I became S&refmy of;D'^ I could

not share with anyone. 'V
Senator GrasSley. Who, in our Government, would have con-

curred With your views on that point ofview as far

"ity bf gdod ihtelHgenbetihformatibtt^for thei>aris Peat^to^
Mr. Laird. I think many people concurred with-my views. Cer-

tainly, I was supported always by— ,•

Senator Grassley. Well, could you just give us one or two

names? Y-: •

... y. '

.
Y-. •• \yy

Mr, Lairdt I was always supported by the service secretaries, I

was:supported by my deputies, I had two very^fine deputies—one,

David Packard, for almost 3% years, and another, Ken Rush.

Senator Grassley. Who might have been on the opposite side of

that issue, not agreeing with you?
,
Y 4 v-' —Y-"

Mr. Laird. I do not know of anybody that would have been on

the opposite side. Now, when you get in at the negotiating table, I

think it’s a different matter. You can take a strong firm position-

firm positions that I was taking. I was not at the negotiating table,

so sometimes it’s a little difficult.

Senator you know how it is when we go to conference between

the House and Senate. I’ve had a lot of difficulties from time to

time with—back even with Senator Russell when we would negoti-

ate on Department of Defense or HEW appropriations legislation.

Sometimes you’d win if you were a son of a gun. But sometimes

you lose, too.
'•'.:y’'-

:y.

Senator Grassley. Well, the only difference in this particular in-

stance is that we are talking about human life.

Mr. Laird. Well, we were talking about human life then, too. We
'were talking about such things as AIDS or Cancer, we were talking

about syphilis, we were talking about gonorrhea, we were talking

about human life in the HEW appropriation bill. I was the Rank-

ing Member of that HEW & Labor Committee with John Fogarty.

That was human life, too. .
• \ .

'

•
. :

Senator Grassley. Well, this is an instance where we said this is

our Nation’s highest priority and we tell everybody in the military

ye shall not be forsaken or forgotten.

Mr. Chairman, I am done. /;
v

: ^Mr. Chairman. I want to really

pick up where Senator Grassley left off. You had mentione<Lto Sen-

ator KaSSaum that you felt there were differences with Mr. Kis.

L the^egree
g
to which intelligence data specifically relating to

POWs would be utilized and become the center for negotiation

d^S
L^D^teUeVe that Secretary Kis

®^f
e
5,

National

;

f

°^nator Thatwas not what I asked. I want

thatQuestion, but you obviously were a very key member withm

the Xon administration, He was a very key^member. Y;ou had to

have known what your position was and what his position was.

*0“m but that

did not diminish my respect sad admiration for

Senator Daschle. Well, I am not askmg that. Good friends can

X mean,Tve dready
:
<mtltoed.9p as

the “secret bombing” in Cambodia. I was for the ^>mbmg,O^t I

^L'ffor ^Dhig it secret. There were other differences, from

time to time. But he was occupying an entirely different role than

Se’creta™ of DeMu

advisedthe Administration^ that they use the hard data, -the mtelli-

sence data that you were collecting asA basis for negotiaUon in

Paris As I recall, you have already told the committee in deposi-

certainlv at the hearing that that was really one of your

m^t^gnifi^t recommendatioM. If that is correct, were you not

surmised that it was not until October 30, 1972, thati Mr, Rossmger

asked the Washington Special Actions Group directly for prisoner

if that was the first time he asked for infer-

mation on POWs. I'm not awme^of that, if that s the case.

Senator Daschle. You would be surprised:
. .. . , _

Mr Laied I would be surprise! because I had talked with Dr.

Ktomtock in 1969 when I was trying to change *e %licy of

KmSt to go public on POWs and MAs, and I thmk it

^ Dr. Kilringer that suggested that I talk to Ambassa-

Well, we will have an opportunity to ask Dr.

KiSiTIirSy don’t believe that was the fust time he ask«!

for^n^toforSn on POWs and MIAs. I think that would be

“stteDSwe will have a chance to ask hm tomorrow

XS.W^yM* *e first time he asked ti»e Wash-

ingtdn Special Action Group, but I can. assure you that h^ was m-

terested in the POWs and MIAs a long time before that date.



: ;
.. :68. ;.'V

- V.-.

Senator Daschle. You had given your assessment of the numbers
of POWS in l^os/Dp you have anequal recolledion of your assess*

ment of the numbers m (^mbo^
Mr. Laird. As far akthe numbere? •

:

Senator Daschle. You said in 1972 there were 20.

-r- ~^Mr;‘Jj^ -my membranda-\irtt^^
mates of on January 1969. You also had the jRgures for January
1972 in Laos and South Vietnam, a^
I think the figure is in 1972 we had confirmed approximately 380

l;.,. ' to 390^1 can’t give.you
;
the exapt fi^te. ,,i ,.i; .; r,

Senator Daschle. 380, that Was in Cambodia?

Januaiy 2, 1 believe we had confirmed in South Vietnam approxi-
mately 90. And 1 pUtlmed to you ekriief that as far as Laos was
concerned at that date, we had about five. Those were Upgraded in

the next year, but they were in that appronmate number as I

recall.
. vW'A'

.„...
:.___My~niemorandum-aud"iuy^iBf6rniati6n“is*-ini'--tHe-hiEuids~of”the“_ • ~

committee because I was shown this by the committee last Wednes-
-"day. .

Senator Daschle. You used the word in respouding to Senator
. Smith- about the-statement of- the- trident4hat~^

that all American POWs are on their way home. YbU^
positive statement. That is a fairly eupheihistic characterization,

would you not say? v-',v

; Mr. Laird. I could not have been that positive. I was hot there on
•7 that date. 7 ••• 7r

:7,;7V;
: Vv7(7 : v.

;

7.\77•^•''~

v;:
; 'Senator Daschle. Well, you havejust given us the numbers^ t
retary Laird, with regard to what ypu"Knew to esist within 6
months of that statement in Laos, in North Vietnam, in

;
South

Vietnam, Cambodia. Was there any effort, to your knowledge*
either inside or outside the A&niijristration to clarify that so-called

positive statement? 1 mean, that really became fact; That became
the law of the land, if you Will. When the President makes a stater

ment as definitive as that, as authoritaitive aS that, given the credi-

bility that any President has to make that statement, because the
fact. Was there effort to cla^ or to—

—

Mr. Laird. I had not seen the intelligence reports in February
and March. But 1 had seen them prior to that time.

Senator Daschle. But did you not have access ^ classi-

,
fled briefings, as all Secretaries Of Defense do?
Mr. Laird. You’re asking me at the time that I had left;

.
.

Senator Daschle. Right. •

; i

Mr. Laird. I was not Secretary of Defense at that time.

I’ll tell you, at that time, as a little earlier T outlined, fwas a

things after 4 pretty tough years in the Defense Department. But I

was not there for those
;
intelligence briefings. I don't know the

source of that positive statement, I think it’s hard to inake a posi-
tive statement like that, and I urpuld never recommend it. Even
though I had not seen any intelligence briefing? during February
and March. ; V v ; y.'-y; /-

Senator Daschle. Well, it seems to me that your characterization

is understandable, but in fact, it was an Untrue statement. It was a

'^Btiiwe will leave that for an additional roimd.. ...
« j*j™ Secretary of Defense did

Chairman Kerry. Senator Robb,

Senator Robb is not here right no^.

:

§&t^"Tlsank:yourMirrGhakrmari--
~ ~

Migiiggg^H
^Senator to). And then you were Secretary of Defense for 4

3^*’1^f»^irs I had tostay a fewextradays because I

—^^n S^SsAhd recommendations did you make

r^riy with the OA and had a program going

< tionwasonPOWsand MIAa.
,

ffrtSroBSe
,

HS
U
‘tat^ North Vietnamese were abus-

the Department of De-

I hoif you haveWW
^Xitas^^rofK^Uesaresultofesrr
going public, that their treatment did improve.



Senator Reid. Mr. Laird, how successful were your endeavors to
change the intelligence gathering priorities with our Government?
Mr. Laird. I think they were fairly successful. First, I thought it

was important to change the director of DIA^ which I did. And
having been on that Defense Appropriations for a long time, I felt—-it-was-very-important-thaH-have-a-man-in-charge-ofthe-DIA-that--"
reported to me directly and that he understood that he was my ap-

V- pointee. ^ >,.
y.. T̂ ^

:

I did the same thing with the National Security Agency and had
. ; . .

regular meetings with them on the National Security Agency, a set

,
meeting on Mondays and Fridays. But I spent a lot of time in that

it
:\C

Senator Reid. Other than organizationally, and you have told me
• generally what you did there, did we change any of our assets on
the ground? Did we do anything different in theater?
Mr. Laird; Yes, I think you have some of the cables that I sent to

various individuals on steps to improve the intelligence gathering^ aerivitiesrhotrOniy~iirLabs:"butr&^
human intelligence in South Vietnam and we had pretty good
human intelligence in the North. And we had good sigint intelli-

,

gence in the North and the South. ~V; -,i
:

,

~~n ' We were alittleweak-on-our human: intelfige^
hodia^and Laos were' concerned.;'.ov-:: ;; '': f

'.:. v-^

Sector Rbto. Did; you feel, after having worked on improving
the intelligence gathering, that you personally were better in-

formed than you were when you started? / v ‘

\\
'4,-.

'

Mr. Laird. I felt, that; 1 was better informed: as_Secretary of Pe-
L fense than I was as a member of the Defengg Appropriations Com- A
mittee because I had these people that I had appointed, and I told
them if you do an excellent job in this area you’ll be wearing four
stars when you leave. And no one had ev$r worn four stars after
they left Defense Intelligence Agency or' the NSA. And I want you
to know that both of those individuals in December before I left 1

assured them that they'd have their fourth star. One went out to
become CINCPAC and the other took over the head of our forces in . 'a

Korea. They were given their fourth star because they did to a
good job as far as our country, the Department Of Defense, and as
far as the Secretary of Defense was concerned.

Senator Reid. Mr. Laird, did there come a time when you felt

you knew where the prisoners were and how many there were?
Mr. Laird. We had estimates of how many there were. We had

an estimate of how many there were at Son Tay. We had estimates ^
of how many there were at the Hanoi Hilton, which was a very big *1

POW holding area. Son Tay, we had a pretty good estimate. I have
!

outlined to your committee how that information was given to us !

and why we chose Son Tay. And you have that information that
came through a rather unusualsource. ;

I’m not sure. If your committee staff could let me know if I can
tell about that or not. I’m not sure what the clearance is. i
Chairman Kerry. Mr. Secretary, the evasion and escape parts of

that would be classified. .V;'/

Mr. Laird. You have the information, though. .

;

Senator Reid. We do.

Chairman Kerry. We are hoping, obviously, that significant por- .

tioM onHSe declassified. But for the moment it is classified.

Senator Reid. I have no further questions.

Mr. Laird. There is no reason* really, to keep that classified in

tv i rllT. because I think you’ll find that various stones have

ten' raSatout it. There^ two books that have been written

obniit if But L don’t want to be the one that breaks classification,

&&&%&$£& authority to do it now. As a civilian, as a re-

- **

th
CtoZ

<

ItoRY. I think that will be out, Mr. Secretary. Senator

B
Senator Brown. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. M*. Saagary.^

annreciate vOUr presence here and your cooperation. Looking back..

anything^
Anna faced with the ciyc.nmfitance where the North vietnames

wme' not willing to return more prisoned where we helteva<Lthat

tl^re were additional oiies there, with Congress havmg acted to cut.

^tStind of options did the United; States have at that point?

make a pari of the record here, enacted by the Congress was .a ry

amendment

;

^^ to
the Congra^

Qafinfnr Brown Just to speculate for a moment, and I appreciate

Z N^hVteS hi” hlld up release of the prisoners that

thS.
d
T

d
»mD

e

i can only speculate. I do not believe they would have,

but that is purely speculation. I was not th
fS i

*t
k
aS 0̂ve£‘io

ing sessions. You have my memorandum, !y of Novemto

1 Q72 in which I thought—maybe it was the 12th, but in max gener



least when iwe had had—as a minimum, when we had gotten our
prisoners home. Any comment on that?

: Mr. Laird. Well, I feel that it’s always a good idea to go public

on items like that. I was criticized for going public1about this inad-

equacy.-of^Senator-Kennedy-s4is^ahdlthe-inadequacy-^6f-.-Cora-
Weiss’ list. I wasn’t being critical of ; Senator' Kennedy or of Cora
Weiss at the time -1 went public against their lists, but I felt it was
important to call to the attention of the Amencah people that they
were not complete lists. V.

Senator Br^wn. Thank you. No fu^
Chairman Kerry. Thank you ye^imi^

respe<it to those lists that the Kennedy list had some 368 names oh
it. Twenty-six POWs who were listed, who were jcaiirl^^.^v

'tibe"eierVs.-

ices as POWs were not on that list. Secretary Went public SO
stating, and held a press conference and pointed out that there

were 14 cases where we knew that they had been captured, but the

JGeiname^^
.'tot,Kennedy, correct?--"'

Senator Brown.; T^ correct.

Chairman Kerry. What Obviously confounds the committee a
little bit is that the North Vietnamese did not provide any account-
ing for these 14 individuals duith^^
Mr. Laird. You’re talk^ 14 of the ^
Chairman Kerry. Correct, Now therefore, Mr. Secretary, what I

am saying is that you had a press conference; at which you pointed
out the inconsistency of the North Vietnamese list ana pointed to

14 names and said tjpese people are pn^nera, correct? " __
Mr. Baird. That iscorrect.

r

Chairman Kerry. But those 14 did not come home at Operation
Homecoming.
Mr. Laird. They did not come home. And some of those-

—

Chairman Kerry. Why did we not' stand up and hold a pre& con-

ference asking, then, why they did not come home? And may I say
that today, three of them t
Mr. Laird. I think it is a good idea to go public on items like

that. ;

Chairman Kerry. Well, Mr. Secretary, let me just finish. Today,
3 of them have still not been accounted for, 11 of them have been
returned as remains. •

. \ - '

.V

Mr. Laird. That is correct.

, ;
Chairman Kerry. So the glaring question—I mean if you are

going to sit here. You know* a lot of p^ple have tmtten articles

over the last 20 years saying is this issue resd, what is the hue and
cry about, I mean here we have sh example where you, yotirself,

and our Government said 14 people are not on this list; they are
prisoners. But when they did not 6bme home at Homecoming, we
no longer said where are they, they are prisoners, what happened.
And that is the birth of this issue. ^ :

w Mr, LAmD. That is correct.

Chairman Kerry. What do you say to people? I mean what hap-
pened, what is the explanation?

Mr. Laird. I would hope that you would ask the people that were
responsible at that particular time.

Chairman Kerry. Let me ask you this.

*!»

*l»

Mr. t *"T. Those particular names wefe confirmed, and I would ;

,

“afem’KEBEY. Well who has the answer to that? Vou say we

should ask the^who has the;^swer?
. ^

-p\
... {

«afd&on-«as-made: Who would

haM"f^?1
t

£^e'it was made by the Secretary of Defense. I

M
f: decS tfl had been Secretary of Defense.

W
Chaiiiiaii Kbxxy. Well I have no doubt you would have. I am

toe Sd^oblem doing that. I wouldn’t have asked

TcSre^^Secretary, there is no doubt in my mind.

yTq^n. w&er or not this Problem jrasn^
I m Jahuaw vou left as Secretary of De-

r^^TORtaSewt^ofDefens^^Iii February you hadGle- -

^*Vnii Vind Mamh lUchardson; April, Richaidsoh. In May you had

to the POW retu^ y°u not?

And according to our records, it was onlv in

NovenSber 1972 that the peace process requested documents from

tl

a^^KsEEY. WeU do you have any recollection of preparing

any otheruap^^d^^^bgj
discussing this matter with Secre-

ta^Tthe^tionT^tyVecto?. Dr: Kissinger, on many

“oSan Keeey. But youdid prepare two papers, correct, for

th
Jfr

egU^gA?K
1

^.^S*teU you exactly how many

But y™ *eressto^.^W«e:ceu^df^
?

T iras shoven turn the^

did Of Defense, i

tKe US. Government position for exchange of hsts

was to occur on the day of Signing;

> i



^74:/;y.;.y "\-y .yry;....

Mr. Laird. I would have a—I have to give you an estimate, on

that. I think that I was notified that our negotiating team had

;

agreedto that perhaps in ^e- sihrimer^pf 1972.
y

Chairman Kerry. Well when did ybd-first ledM it youwelf? 1 do

not want to know when they a^eed- WTien;did you learh?
;

~“'MrrtAiRDrI"believeitprobably-was-in-the-summerV6r-early-fall--

of 1972. '-'KVr ^
- r-v :

Chairman Kerry. Was it not right about the time of signing in

January? Was it not some time around, then?

;

,Mr. Laird- No, I don’t thmfc^M^
occurred earlier than that, because I think you’ll find that agree-

ment occurred in the summer or in September. I can’t give you the

exact date. I was not pleased with that agreement* as you, know,

because my original position was that we should have at least 6

months. -'.V f
" '

'Y-YYYY Y'-Y Y"\
Chairman Kerry. I realize that. Ih your deposition, however, you

said that you were informed about 2 weeks before that* that it had

been-riegotfotedrbefbre

the last day, you said; f think I ^as :infomed probably about 2

weeks before, that that had been negotiated. .^M :;'Y- yVYY;

Mr. Laird. It Was before^-I thought it was in the fall or—I think

: the" agreemeht-W^:' :®hde
:
a- Uttlerearh®r---thsm that,.-butLitiper-.

• Chairman Kerry. At any rate, you felt very strongly, id you

not, that it was vital to the accounting process to have those lists

exchanged prior to signing. 'Y.YY % yy ;v; > ' y.'-.

Mr. Laird. Yes. Did I have that in my November 10, memoran-

dum? I think — YYYYyYy ' ':'Yy ~"
:

r.

’ ChsuiAan Kerry! Yes, you didiYl ^believe^y^u argued with Dr.

Kissinger and others, and you wdre constantly reassured that you

would get that and that you should not worry about it.

Mr. Laird. Well 1 think the 6 month period was dropped in the

summer. Now I think you’re talking about two different things.

There was one discussion that we’d get the list a Week before, and

then there Was a discussion we’d get it a day before. Bit the Origi-

nal request that I was trjdng to work on Was 6.months, and I think

I was told that the 6 months feature had gone out the door some

time in the summer pr early fall. ;;

;Y. Now, you see, there were different negotiating positions. I think

your staff,
if they’ll check—you’ll find that at one time we had a 6

month period; then we had a 2 week period ahd then we had a 1

day period before the —- -

Chairman Kerry. The . 6 month period, Mr. Secretary, was the

time period for the withdrawal originally* vChdi;
; _

diffiiraiit'.

'

from-—- •
vVv;

'
YYy YYY.

Mr. Laird. And we would have gotten pur notice— .

Chairman Kerry. That is different from the advance lists.

Mr. Laird. Right. Yvyy ' y . v-Y : y; :

:Y'';Y
,,

Chairman Kerry. I am not trying to hold you to the dates for the

lists; that is not what is critical here. What 1 am trying to get at is,

and I think Senator Kerrey was trying to get at it eSylier* is this

issue of the secrecy of who knew what, Of
;
what the play was here

and whether or;not* as a consequence of that, people like yourself

who were advancing certain notions of what ought to be considered

•i

m

9y:

in fact did not find those notions, perhaps*: as factored in as. ^ley

:

might have been. . "VY.-.' :-y

Chairman Kerry. There may be very good reasons that tpey

were hot* and I am not trying to draw a conclusion here. I am

andi

I just don’t want to raise any questions that Dr. Kissinger did not

diairman Kerry. I am not suggesting-pwell .the.faCT:;K—

Mir. Lriro. Because he did keep me infonned, and I had other

soiirc^s^^’of-vdrif^g wihiat was going pn

^Sinnan Kerriy

W

ell
*

'

I mean the fact is that, if you read his own memoirs and other ma-

terials, very few people knew what was going on in the secret

ta^I mSui that>just a reality. That was a small loop, was it

n
°Mr. LaiRd. A small loop, but I had other sources too. I think your

committee staffunderstands^what those
;

:-

episode :;^epn»dyi: and the

PrehchTxberienw that you had referred to and-your personal con-

ISSSthe President: and with

ihg, I thihfc fairly Strongly,were you not*^yM \
process for accountability, that you could not taka their word on a

correct, because they bad already^violated the

Geneva Accords for a longftpng period oftimf . , .
. w -

Chairman Kerry. A final question. TJusy^t/r?a

thority for status classification from K)W to MIA/IOA and so

forth, that resides in the service secretaries, does it not?

Mr LaiRd; It does, and it should reside there.
v. v

^airman KerRy, At any time in your 4 years, did you assume

that responsibility of making that classification?

service secretsni^, did you not?

^ih^KmY. Fora Secretary- of Defense.to become involved,

and particifiarly for an^->a(Hiiig.V:aecr!efc6^.^
-

makmg status ehanges, would that not reflect some kind of input

I ^ a lack of con^dence m

^cSbmii^^y. Was there * reagn that^by 197?, right after

the signing of the accords, there would haw b^n a lack of confi-

denceSe service secretaries for makmg that determination?

LiSto.

8

1 cannot tell you that. I taiow I had absolutely ou -

standing service secretaries. I wou|d like to go over all their names,

h^Chai^ n0 reas0
J
when y°u left 111 Janu’

ary 1973 to change their authority, did you?

Mr. Laird. I did not.



Chairman Kerry. And you did not do that as you left in Janu-

ary. . . .
v

'

Mr. Laird. I did not. . - T ,
:^

Chairman Kerry, And those same service secretaries were still

-there-after_ynu.left,^werelheyjiot?_ i.: __

Mr. Laird. Well they were removed rather rapidly.

Chairman Kerry. At what point in time? v ^ :

• Uv -

^

^

Mr. Laird. I cannot give you the exact dates, but there were pew

secretaries appointed almost immediately after I left, for the vari-

, Q“Qg services*
'

l

,

'
• •

• a

•

-r.. *

:

Chairman Kerry. Were you aware that as of June 1973, status

changes to POW, prisoner of war, had to be: approved by Deputy

Secretary of Defense Clements personally? -
; . < ,

Mr. Laird. No, I was not aware of that until I was informed by

your committee. :

' ^

Chairman Kerry. Do you know that 50 to 75 cases were present-

ed~to-him~for-prisdnerjofwar„class^^

Standard?
•'

: Mr. Laird. I was informed of that by your committee.
;

Chairman Kerr*. Do you know whether or not the Defense De-

partment had established standards for how somebody would be

classified as a prisoner of war? . ..
-

Mr. Laird. I have no personal knowledge of that, as far as the

Department of Defense, v.;.; 'jV'-.-'f/'iv

' ’

Chairman Kerry. Does it not strike you as somewhat extraordi-.

nary that after the signing of the accords and during the process of

implementation, 50 to 75 cases would be presented to the Secretary

bf Defense fbr daS^fi^idii as prisoner of war? ^
Mr. Laird. Quite frankly, I would be opposed to taking that au-

thority away from the services, because the manpower requirement

should be in the hands of the service secretaries.

Chairman Kerry. Well I respect that, but what about my ques-

tion. Does it strike you as extraordinary that 50 to 75 cases would

have been presented during that time period and none were classi-

fied?
•"

"
:

:

V r

Mr. Laird. Rather unusual. I’m not trying to hedge on your ques-

tion, Senator, but I do think it’s a little unusual.

Vice Chairman Smith. Mr. Secretary, let me just back up on one

point that you were responding to on Senator Kerrey’s series of

questions regarding the- lists. I realize you do not have the benefit

of these documents and it was 20 years ago, and I am not trying

t

°MrTLaird. I think I’m doing pretty good, don’t you think.

Vice Chairman Smith. Yes, you are doing very well. :

.
[Laughter.] - / ;

;

-f

Vice Chairman Smith. I am trying to get ab-I am not trying to

press you on documents that you do not have in front of you, but I

am trying to get a picture as to why we went from your original

recommendation of having a list reviewed in advance, 6 months or

so I think was the term you used, and we moved, evolved from that

to not having any lists* essentially; just getting the accords signed

' and let the lists come.

Mr. Laird. The day after.
'

V;

9>m

\ vAA' ::;
'

:Vv ..

Vice Ch^^ afterv Andi of cdurse^ you

referenced and I hope that those listening understand what we

mean bv the French experience which, of course, in a nutshell was

Sat thlVietnamese were not totaltyfo^^

in information regarding prisoners after Diqn Bien Phu, j v__

But on the November 10, you sent a memorandum—and I am

not sure just when the final touches were put on this.agreement

before Kissinger went to Paris and signed it; you may know, I do

not knwthe exact dates of those. But on November 10, you signed

«» fnr the’ASsistant to the President for Natipnal Security Af-. •

fsiirs in which you said attached are those additional elemenfe of

S^Sent on cease-fire in .
Vietnam which I consider essential.

And one of those points that you say
i

regarding—there were a

nim5jer°of things in there, but regarding lists you say: Lists will be

provided at the time that the, cease-fire commences by. each party

S°£dl others, and to the four party joint military committee.

T*i2?5Lu At^erwisp and I assume you did based on your testa-

m^why did^r^re that atft point? Was the hahdwrit-

ing on the wall? Were you told to do that?
. -v,,

Mr had been told-that that had been agreed to, _and I

think my statementwith .the_commit^ ;^at

tto Uho^ht that that had been agreed to. ^e were
f

other items which are in that memorandum that, had not been

a
^\rw Chairman Smith. I am sorry, that what? .

Mr Laird. That had not been, mcluded 811(1

f
Vice' Chairmah Smith. Ri^it. Were you u^et about that memo-

raridum? Wbre you upset^that^"your advi<£ wa^

Mr T AtRD Well you’re always not pleased when your advice is

n bu?tCg ns you^ giv» a feir shot at getting your

advice across, I think that’s very important.
.

,^ .

Vice Chairman Smith; I suppose there are only ^w° people^that

Anidd overrule you. Maybe only one, . I guess. The President of the

U^ted sSKr sure. I am not sure about the National Security

AS *
terms of the line here. But there rrelly is not anybody

else in the loop that could overrule you, is there?

.

. ,

Mr Laird. I would not let the National Swunty Advisor to the

you'll find a memoranaum that went to

^Vke^adrman Smith. In your testimony, earlier you said that

vmir expectations were or the Government s expectations were thatS Srir POWs expect of Laos than we got

backS then based on the egress recap planning operation,

Si, war verv elaborate both in Vietnam and Laos, you agree,

then that that is essentially accurate, do you not? Thatwe just-

our expectations were a lot higher than we got eu the lu;t. —
Mr Taird Mv expectations were higher, and I was disappomted

be^UseJ ^it^that ^^1 of these f^iUes, I had gotten to know

them all I was in close association with them, I helped organize

the^iociato of families, I set up the scholarship fund and^got

KdvhSphy to go to each of the States and set up scholarships



for their children for college education. They did a great job in that

area. So I had become involved.
;

.. ,

•

Some people thought perhaps,m the Administration, that I had

become too much involved. I felt somebody had to be involved, and

it-was my-responsibilityas-Secretary:.of-Defense*was~.uiy pbmviioam***yj~ ***?

Vice Chairman Smith. If I could offer an editorial comment, I

frankly wish that you had stayed on a little bit longer in your role.

Mr Laird. I would have, but I told Secretary McNamara that he

staved too long, and he came across the witness table at me one

time. George Mahon, the chairman of our committee had to quiet

him down a little bit. I felt that daypafc^ ip a
:

job. And I think Secretary McNamara will tell you today that per-

haps he stayed too long, too. 'yJ: ;-v

Vice Chairman Smith. Well, let me put you on the spot a little

bit You were not there; You left in January. But you were an advi-

sor to the President. I am not sure just when you came on board.

When-teyou-come on-board as-^
Mr. Laird. As counselor?

Vice Chairman Smith; Yes;V1W VilWUiau win****.
% . , , -r i .i 1 a

l

Mr. Laird. It was shortly after Ehrlichman and Haldeman left, a

grdup“from the:Senate-and the House,-both~Republican and Deor.

Crotfe
«•;* .... . Vv v •• ••

v
:

;
;v V; \ V ••

'

Vice Chairman Smith. March? February?
n

Mr. Laird. No, it was probably in May, but I did not take office,

really, until June 1. A group from the Senate, includmg Senator

Mansfield, Hugh Scotty and, the. various leadership of the House

prevailed-uppn^ come back

House and serve in various capacities, and we agreed to do it.

Vice Chairman Smith. Well, without commenting on anybody

else’s veracity or integrity, let me see if you could just respond as

straightforward as you can. If you were there, if you were there

during the period of time in question when the accords umolded

and the prisoners began to come back—we are talking now Febru-

ary, March, April, May, June—and a request came to you—well,

let us consider what happened here. Let us assume that you were

there, which you were not, but let us assume that you were and

somebody indicated to you we ought to take away the opportunity

to classify POWs from MIA categories to POW categories. Take

that away from the service folks and Secretaries and give it to the

Secretary of Defense directly or that we ought to ignore volumes of

intelligence that we had, all of those things, would you have agreed

^MtIaird. I don’t think so, Senator. I tried to advocate ail the

time I was Secretary of Defense the whole idea of participatory

management and tried to bring the service sectors, the^ service

chiefs, and keep all of the services very much involved, and I don t

think I would have moved in that direction.
; . . ; v V

Vice Chairman Smith. One final point—my time is just about

Up—would it not have been, and this is, again, opinion, of course,

for you to say, would it not have been more direct, more honest if

you will, to the American people if the President or the Secretary

of Defense or whoever, or Mr. Shields or whoever were making

these statements to say something along this line:

%

We have an agreement with the North Vietnamese. We have an

agreement. We have, signed that in Paris. Our lists do not match

too well, but we think we can pursue them based on the testimony,

based on the hope that we can continue to negotiate with them, but

^we4o noihave-an-agreement_iri-Laios._We.Are n0 a.part^tp any

agreement in Laos. They are not a signature. Would it not have

been more honest to say to the American people, based on our.in-

telligence we believe there are people in Laos, and that s a sidebar

issue as far as these agreements are concerned. • * ^ ;

Now, we can do one of two things. We can go ahead; and^sign.

those agreements, work this out through the Vietnamese, mid get

whatever we can get and hope that the Vietnamese will influence

the Lao to come to the table, which they indicated they could origi-

nally and then said—backed off on that and said they could not.

That’s one option.
:

;

r*

i

*.•7.
; V v

' u
;v '

The second option is to simply say we; are going to have to have

another agreement-with4,abs.^^^
families out there who are waiting for loved ones from Laos, we are

going to have to have another agreement. There is something m
the works here. It is a separate agreement between the Royal Lao

-and-the-Pathet-Lao. That is^
in February, it is not been implemented. And when, it is unple*

mented we will begin to work on the prisoner list.
, ^ c

Would that not have been a more honest, direct approach, it may

riot have worked, but is that not more honest?
. _

in-Laird. I would think so,“ ~ u reerei xnai aia not nappexi.'

was

wuuiuuuutt.su. . ... -

Vice Cl^irraan SMim Do .you regret that did not happen/

Mr. Laird.
:

Well. I Was not privy to the information th

available at that time.

Vice Chairman Smith. I understand. . - 7 .

Mr. Laird; And you are going to have witnesses that are going to

come before you. I would just like to say that Roger Shields was

brought into the Pentagon by me and worked m this area. I had

great confidence and respect for him. And if there was some reason

that he Changed his position during that time, as was indicated by

questions from your staff, I did not have any knowledge of it.

I know that he is a very honest, capable, competent person. X

think that those are the sort of questions that have to be directed

to Secretary Clements and to Roger.
- i i.u *

Vice Chairman Smith. I understand that, and we will do that.

Thank you, Mr. Secretary. : r;f

Chairman Kerry. Senator Kerrey.
, ,. , 1 '

, T

Senator Kerrey. Mr. Secretary, agam following the line that i

was talking to you in the fust round about the impact of the desire

to maintain secrecy, you have made reference on a number of occa-

sions as well, today and in the documents, that you were arguing

with Dr. Kissinger that we should get a list prior to the signing of

the agreement itself, is that correct? .
,

.

-
. .

,

Mr? Laird. That was the position that we took, that it would be

advantageous to us to be able to check that over early.
, , .

Senator Kerrey. And the reason is, again, that you wanted to

check the list over eply. Why would you want to check the list

over early? Why was it important?



Mri Laird. To make sure that we had a complete Ust and to call :

• to the attention of the North Vietnamese that ^re tod questions

about the list, just as I did bri those OtherBs^
Question those lists as soon as they were released* and as your

Aairmarihas-pointed <nrt,;IJfouridj^^

included, arid I released the pictures of the^ indi^als that ^re
not included. Arid I think it would hare breri to;<^

go forward and do the toe thing if We had discrepancies, immedi-

ately. I think it’s always better to keep the public iirforaied on

issues like that. • :
: j:

Senator Kerrey. Well* Mr. Secretary, my unde

regard, and I am just asErig, - if yoii Were a^
representing—let us say the State of Wisconsin in 1971 when the

Administration came before the Senate Aimed Services Committee

and said that there was no bombing in CkUribodia throughout all of

1969-i-—
^ ^

Mr Laird. I riever said that. • /.••

Senator Kerrey. No, no. I am-^-
; ; ^ ;

4 Mr. LaieDV As a matter of feet, I went to the; senior people on

each of my committees— ;
'

:

v'
;

Senator Kerrey. That was the Administration^?

"Mr. i^rilwHtmuingpW^

started*
* *

.Senator Kerrey. And they were asked to
t

keep it a secret from

their constituents as opposed to beipg able to talk atout it:.:

Mr T

~

^»n They were fold that it was classified information;

as to actually send false reports through Pentagon channels, that

the State Department-^ •

'

Mr. Laird. That was riever authorized by me.

Senator Kerrey. That the Staite Peparteaent was riot informed,

that the Air Force Secretary did riot kripw anything about the

No, that’s not true. Let me—I love Bob Seamans. He’s

a great friend of mine arid he was a great service secretary,
. _ .

I informed his undersecretary, a man by the name of John

McLucas of the bombing because the Secretary was riot available at

the time. We started. I assumed that John McLucas would forward

that information to the Secretary of the Air Force. He did riot.

Take the Son Tay raid. I can go through-~as fat as my not m-

forming service secretaries, I do not want that to stand on the

record. I did inform them the day of the raid. z
:4;\ . r

Senator Kerrey. WeU, it stariw ori the record because he did not

z/kriowabout/it.."
1

'

•

Mr. Laird. Well, he didn t know about it because his undersecre-

tary failed to iriform him, i • iu x

Senator Kerrey. Well, there were 3,875 B-b2 sorties
:
during that

period of time, and it seems rather unusual that the Air Force Sec-

retary did not know about it. ... . - 4 •'

, j.
••

Mr. Laird. Very unusual when there were 10,000 involved m the

Air Force. Very, very unusual. .
: ^ . ...

Senator Kebuuey. Look, I do not want to focUs a great deal of at?

tention upon that except to argue that I believe that the desire to

keep things secret, and in fact the effort to keep things^secret, had

a^materi^effect not only on our capacity to continue fighting the

war and the American people’s level Of support for the war, butm
addition to that had an impact on our abihfy

;

to b^^m to nego^

-ate-a^ettlemerit~that^gave_us.some„hope^fJemg able to^ g^

accounting of the POWs,

You have indicated, Mr: Secretary^--
; ,

Mr, Laird. I agree with ^.Senator.
.

.

, 4, A
Senator Kerrey [continuing]. You have mdicated—^

.
...

Mril^iRD. I’m not arguing with you on that point at all. I felt

that it waS a mistake to keep it se^et, arid I knew $ cpu|d pot last;., •

•

-very' long.
:

^
” YlvN-'

Chriiririari Kerry; Can I just ask ifr—

t

^ >' p ^ -

Mr Laird. We could have gotten support from the Congress,

bb^thd^Idusri arid the Senate- at that time, with those sanctuaries

^twere existing in Cambodia.]^

4>ublidy

:C5oul<i I just^asHv so;the^prd is clear in ftm

therarice Of Senator Kerrey’s line of questioning, are ^ ^
^^reeirig-that^-that overalLseaecy had an^,^W

Seate the accountabUity climate.arid Pjo^ss for POW/M?"-

Mr Labd. I think that contributed I think it contributed to

soSe'of the unrest that took

at; that time when" it cate© as a shock that that Cambodian bomt^

'® «nto.*^et I knew that eventually you could

n
°I TOmt^undStood, though^ I was not against *e^bcmbH«rf

the sanctuaries in Cambodia that were completely and totally occu-

$dh?*e North Vietnamese. What I was against was the secrecy

0f

^d
b
l'^St you to know. Senator, ttiat I came up here and

talked with Senator Stennis, I talked with— e
5

. ,, fW
Senator Kerrey; Wall, with

|
espect,_ Mr. Secretary, all that

meaiis is the chairman knew and not other Members of the com-

“mTuiri>. Well, that’s up to them. But I talked to the Rarddng

M«nber on each side. I did not keep secrets from the people that I

wi dV^nding upon up here in the Congress. I'd been here too long

to

Senator Kerkey. Well* your relationship with fee chairman and

the pairing Member. I perfectly understand. In fact, I appreciate

vour willingness to argue against the secrecy. I appreciate your

wilUngriess tO try to inform, even though the policy of the Adminis-

;

tratiomat the Sne was to maintmn secrecy. I thmk you took the

ppitact course of action. All I am trying to eventually get tp is to

“SrlSmrWeU, Tm sorry, Senator, I didn’t mean to interrupt

B
Sm£ Krai^^en^u were counselor to Ae Preadentm

294973 where he talked a great deal about domestic items. In fact,



of interest to me was that was the day in which he announced that

he was freezing thd '.price(Ofbeef arid pork and other, I'--.

The President went on May 3, to deliver a statement about for-

eign policy where he talks at great length about Vietnam. He
wakes'theTollowingstatementsrMr;vSecretaryraiid-Pwould-appre—
ciate knowing whether or not you, as somebody who had contact

with him, ever discussed the statements that he made. He said our

prisoners have returned to their homes and families. A full ac-

counting for all those missing in action is stipulated. There is a

ceasefire; though still imperfectly observed in Vietnam and Laos,

and third, thatWe South Vietnamese people have the opportunity

to determine their own political future. ,:

• -

My question, Mr. Secretary,' is were you first of all aware that

that was the President’s representation to the American people,

and second, did you engage the President in your role on that par-

ticular point? Did you say—if you were aware of it, did you engage /

him-and-say-MrrPresidentrl-have-got^seribus doubts and-reserva- -

tions about whether or not all Of our prisoners are at home? • ^
“

Mr. Laird. I was not at the White House at that time. And I’d

like to recall exactly where 1 was. I think I was traveling in Europe

or else was- in-Florida at that time.-I cannot give you exactly, but. I

could probably look it up. But I was not in. Government at that

time, '-r

a I think I was perhaps traveling with one of your colleagues in

Europe. We were attending the change of command at the Sixth

Fleet. I then went on into Germany to_ spend some time with

Helmut Schmidt. Went to Prance to spend some tinae vnth some of

my friends that I had served with as defense niinisters and" So

forth. But I was not in the White House at that time.-

Senator Kerrey. Mr. Secretary, we—obviously, this panel, or per-

haps not so obviously to you, but our panel has the obligation not

only of trying to discover what went on in 1973 and around that

time, but also to try to answer the question what can we do to

assist General Vessey in getting a full accounting now. The' chair-

man and ranking member have done great—- v

Mr. Laird. I want you to know that General Vessey is doing an

excellent job. I have an opportunity to visit with him at least once

a month about this matter. As you know, General VeSsey, when I

was Secretary of Defense, was sent to Laos. And he’s got a lot of

information about Laos, a lot more than a lot of other people in

this Government, and Iassume you have questioned him about his

tour of duty in Laos while I was Secretary Of Defense.

He wasn’t too happy about my sending him up there, and nei-

ther was his wife. But ne did a great job in Laos.

,v Senator Kerrey. Well, what I was getting to, Mr. Secretary, is

trying to discover if you have-r-and I have just been passed a. note

not urging me to buy Time Magazine, I assume, but telling me my
time is up-do you have advice for this committee as to how we

ought to proceed. We now have narrowed the numbers Of people

that are in discrepancy to approximately 130 to 135. Do you have

advice to the committee as to how you think we ought to proceed to
;

get that full accounting?

Mr. Laird. I think that public opinion is the best manner in

which you can get a full accounting. I think that you’re proceeding

«l#

m\ •

along that line. I get a little disappointed with some of the stones

that come out of here. There was one the other day about Tom

Moorer, about how somehow or other he had failed to follow orders

of the Secretary Of Defense. ^ ;">
:
£**.•'?. ','w t

:;
'

:

;

T hevft known Tom Moorer for a long, long time, and I know that

w, would not put out an order without having the approval of the

Secretary of Defense. I met with him everything and every

afternoon while I was Secretary of Defense. I know that he does

not operate that way. I hope that you can clarify that record when

'he appears -here.''
•'

V
v^v- ^

-

r
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r

- .••• -•••--•

;

Chairman Kerry. Senator Grassley. ; < v
r
Senator Grassley; Mr/^ am not going to have any

questions. I sure appreciate Mr. Secretary Laird coming to our

meeting and helping us with our job.

But fdo have an observation that I want to pick up on, that Sen-

ator Daschle ended with. It was his point of departure, and that is

with President Nixon making the statement about all of our POWs

having^
ment did, what kind of substantial impact that statement had. And

with that statement, the standard for proof or evidence is much

1
^^^^Ihaf^is whyeveryb^
years, and that is why even this comnuttee m much from the testi-

mony table has heard the statement about there ismo credible evi-

dence. Whenever we ask the question of anybody who was involved

at that^particiilar time if we: left men behind, our Government s re-

suonse-has-always been there, is no credible evidence. - x

hawbeehMe#>
it Viflg been a stumbling block for the successful digging that people

have tried to do in the past, and it has given everybody an out that

we look back up on and conclude was a very-not only wrong for

the people involved, but was very much a wronrstatement. And it

just Minted everything from people who thought they were there,

having evidence on their side and the Government on their side

Chairman Kerry. Think you very much, Senator Grassley.

/ Let me just say that for all of us, we have been at this for a

number of months now, 9 or 10 or so, and some a lot longer than

that. There is a tendency at this point to begin to see tlnngs, and

obviously the evidence is beginning to say things. I think we all

have to be very careful not to be drawing too many conclusions at

this point, though it is very hard .not to draw some, and we all

have,Myself included. But I do think we need to hear everybody

out and complete the task before we begin to make too many judg-

- ments. v'--?:'

\

w
lenator D^chde. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I want to take the

reference Senator Grassley made to that statement and_break it

down to before and after. And in the before section. Secretary

Laird I would like to go back to your comments relatmg to the

de^ee to which you and Dr. psinger ^er®
dining the negotiations about the relevance of POW information.

You said that you had adequate information with regard to what

was being said at those negotiations; that you, from a lot of differ-



ent sources, could keep fairly close tabs on their^proffiress. And you

have also said that, to your knowledge; yoh and Dr. Kissinger were

of the same mini
Mr. Laird. Well I think we had differences of opinion from time

to time, but I want you to know that I don’t think that Secretary

“Ktesinger=DrriSssin^er~was vrithholding^information'-from- mep
and that seemed to he the implication to soine of the questionsi

;

- Senator Daschle: Well I certainly did npt imply

difference between withholding information from you land taking

the information youAprovide and htilw
could have been utilized during the negotiations. Aud I would like

to specifically ask you about definite imormation relate
bers and htmes of POWs.
Did you advocate, during this period, that defimte names and

numbers ought to be used and raised as a point fpr n^otiation

during the Paris peace negotiations?

Mr. Laird. I always was after that. That’s in accordance with the

<&nbva (tonvehtionson-prisonto
T tbiiilr T have a couple of franscripte Here in which 1 raised that as

early as-^publicly as edrly as 1969. 1 kept after that because they

were a signatory to the Geneva Accords on prisoners of war ana

I kept at that religiously all during the time I was Secre

Defense, and even raised itwhen Iwas a Member ofC^ngre^^
member of the Defense ; Appbpriatip^
nnflimg nflw as far as I was concerned. You have a copy of the

Geneva'^Convention conceriiifig prisoner ^
action,hhd that is very: Clear imtho^^
sibility ias' of the NorUi ViethamesA Inefe^^
during the time I was Secretary,

Senator Daschle. I think me record is clear, Secretary Laird,

that that was your position. The question I am asking is to what
degree—given your strong feelings about that information and

about the need to raise it in the negotiations, what was your degree

of satisfaction that it was being raised, given the fact that you have

now indicated you haft adeqimte information about what went on

there? Compare what your expectations were to what was done.

Mr. Laird. To my knowledge, Dr., Kissinger did everything he

could to support the Geneva Accords on prisoners of war and miss-

ing in action. I have no information that he did not believe in that

and did not support it; •

•'••••

Senator Daschle. So during that time that you felt as strongly as

you have indicated you felt, you hate specific information that

gives you that Confidence, or is it wishful thinking?

Mr. Laird. No, he told ine that he raised it regularly;

Senator Daschle. He raised it regularly.

Mr. Laird. That is correct.

Senator Daschle. He told you that, arid you had other informa-

Mr. Laird. I was even toldW the prior negotiatorm the secret

meetings—discussions even prior to the time Dr. Kissinger went to

the White House, that the Geneva Accords on POWs and MIAs
were being raised secretly as an issue as far as our Government

was concerned.

M »

A *

<li

r »

v «

commie#, you tad adequate information

Mr. Laird. Wasbc^i^

•ivb^:*ais^ :l^
:out;G^

, ± Anri wp Are talking here about oiie and the

A^etlng about definite number, and definite

S^otiatore were using specific names and numbers in the negoOa

^$*0.SuttSEit would lead you.to believe just the op-

S 4
Well I would hdpe

?

the tenefit doubt to Dr.

Kissinger. He told me—r- v, .

‘

; .

-
^

!¥^^^wlSng this question on a regular

rapport of the Norti Vietnamese Mowing tho

^MtoDi^WeTwe will get into this a little bit more b>

“iwher half of the question that X wanted to raise, tecauee I

^M DfSin^efi^
0^wTuve.^ tTthe eg£e£^

“^L^^SttieyUve up to the agreement

could. ' " : V;
:

' y\-'



‘-.V-l
-j‘

; Senator Daschle. Well your characterization makes me doubtful..

Mr. Laird. But he will be here tomorrow and he will assure you

.bfthat;hirasel£ v.j'^

Senator Daschle. Well I hope we get more than just verbal as-

surance. I hope there is some documentation.
_^^r_^^j^^^_^y^ll_J_woU|^-J.Jce

_
to _Jiave

_
t];le

_
accor(J-put_Jn

_
tJle

_
recor(J.

. ait this ^mt; if it cOuld, '
/ vv ^ '/i

.

Chairman Kerry. The accords are part of the record. The full-- -

'

i all of the records, the accord. ' V =; :v

Mr. Laird. But Tm talking about the PQW/MIA Geneva Conven- v
? .

tion.. '.

.-V.

'

:

Chairman Kerry. Oh, I am sorry. That will be made part of the
;

^ record;
•'

•"•V".-' .'-.Y- :

- :

V:-

’

[The information referred is printed ui the Appendix to the Sep-

tember 21, 1992 record, on page 194.] iv'Y- Y Y

Senator Daschle. My last question just is really seeking your pb-

servatioh/From my perception, and listening to the data and read- .

r
ing r.Kp d^umehtsrthere wM a^ea cfrangeih attitude immMatelv

T

following the President's assertion that everybody has now come

Y . home. 'Y YY- YY :

-

.

' Y, yY\YYYYY^Y'/ ••W'Yy

Even somebody with your credibility and dedication arid determi-

rr :
n&fiii^lor ^ate^reasonY©^^

: House and obviously assigned to a different responsibility, chose

not to raise the issue, in spite of the fact that you did feel strongly

about it and took the actions that you have so capably described

this- morning. But you did not raise the-issue; No one raised the

issue, apparently, inside the Gkwernnrent^afterthe President made :

s-'' his assertion' in- Mar(h:1973i ^
;

*•

• _

And I guess I would just like you, if you could, to describe what

it was/ with all of those who felt as strongly as you did, that this

was no longer a time within which to raise the issue and we are

going to put it behind us. Describe the after, if you will.

Mr. Laird. I hope that you will pursue that with the people that

were there.

Senator Daschle. You were there, so I would like to pursue it

first with you. yY.-- •yYY.Y -Y.

Mr. Laird. No, I,was not there. I was not there at the time of the

speech you talk about and when the policy was adopted.

Senator Daschle. Well the statement was made in March; you

' were there in June. Y
;

YY-/-'/-;-
•'

: 'A

Mr. Laird. I’m not trying to—I’m not trying to hedge on the

question, because I don’t hedge on questions.

Senator Daschle. Well do not hedge on this one, then.

Mr. Laibd. But I was not there, Senator, and you know perfectly

.well I wasn’t.- . -'j YY-Y YY^Y-vV-Y. YY----Y/-:.Y
;

’ YYYYY
YY> Senator DaSchle^No, you were not there at the time the state-

ment was made. All I am asking—and I do nOt mean it to be in

any way an accusatory question. I'just would like you to describe

the atmosphere that apparently permeated the White House and

the administration in June when you arrived, rearrived, about this

issue? Why was it such that no one chose to challenge the Presi-

•Y; dent’s statement and recharacterize it in a way that would be less

positive, as you described it.

Mr Laird. I cannot explain that, Senator. I believe that that’s^ you. And thank you. Mr. Chair-

Chairman Kerry. Thank you, Senator Daschle. Senator Reid.

"WnatbFRmDTSehafOT-Daschle-asked-some-q

numbers and the names of prisoners, and you indicated that you

wereYnterested in this a long time ®ven f^X^of D^
Member of Congress and then when you became Secretary of De-

fe
?vS we ever-and I asked this question in a different manner

before but I am interested in the answer. After having expressed

your interest and done what you could as Secretary of Psfe^^d
thereever come a tame when we had what you would consider good

information regarding the number of prisoners, their locations, and

the condition of the prisoners?
. . ,

Mr. Laird. In Laos, are you talking about?

^t^w^nelX®^^
we Had in adl theaters, biit W© did the Besb ive ge^

tion. It was easier to get information m South Vietnam and m
:

N0rth'Vietnamthan_it^w^ S^jn^iffence was-—
Senator Reid. Mr. Laird, you stated that mtejiigence w^r—-

.

M? S^The British tept sending in intelligence information.

You couldn’t count on the British intelligence, because , they

werei't really involved too much there. The French mteteence

- was much better in that area of the ™>rld
..

The British kept putting out stones on sighting and tnmgs_hke

^t; we’d check them'out, and we wouldnt find too much credibil-

itv with it. But the French were much better. ^
'^Srto. You have stated that the intelhgence was reta^

ly good in South Vietnam and not quite as good, but also OK m

had tte eapen^with hu^ m.

1 think if tou'B read owr the directions which !

fA the ambassador in Cambodia^ and which I shared j7ith th©^SSSS fcd that I set out a program of improv-

to tKSen “there. I think they tried, but I was never quite

satisfied that they had done everj^hing they possibly could.
.

.

^SOnator Reid. &e have already established, and you have talked

Mr Laird. I think you have those messages.
. .. -u. \tm

Senator Reid. You authorized a raid on Son Tay m North Viet-

namih 1971. .

:
,, ..a

ta 19TO.Fwld te wrong on that

Mr Laird. I think that was November 1970, but you know, you

see I have a little disadvantage here because I don t have tiie

Sorts hire But was not SS Tay November 1970? November

to establish

“Ml^^reT^led over here.and mticW

by my good friend, Senator Fulbright, I tned to explam to him that



we hadn’t developed cameras that could see through roofs at that

time I was called up here almost immediately. I just want to say

that General Majors and Bull Simon, Colonel Simon, and all those

^Iwilfnevhr^foJge^the job 'they did. I understand thatyou’vd had

^^^__^s^Qg^^f5re~the”committee that" we-forgot about-them;-^^~

^Serntto^REiD. Now when the raiders got to Son Tay^ there were

no prisoners of war there; they had been moved. •

. v
, ,'Uv

"
'Whr. IiAiRD» ‘They_ had been-moved*; -You see .it. tooka long time..fQr

us to get the training for the raid done. I wanted General Majors

and Colonel Simon to set the time that they wo^d make the raid.

There was only 1 or 2 days during a month period, because oflhe

situation of the moon and the lightness up there near Hanoi, when

- it doism every day» Now they missed it,' probably, by about 2.weeh^»

it*was-up~to
-dmm*'Opce":I-gaye -r-

-

them the go, and I made it sure that no one could interfere with

them and cancel once I gave them tiie go. They were all vohinteers.

Senator Reid. Mr. Laird, the point I ajn making, though, is our

intelligence* could not *have~been-that“good because-there-were-not ~r

any prisoners when we got there; / ^
Mr. Laird. Well our intelligence-and I explained to your staff

where we got the intelligence about the presence of topse prison-

ere. They know exactly where toat ™
every prisoner of war that’s back here in the United States knows

- where that information came from. They, were ®l^|ffl.:Depause

they heaifl about it within 24 hours, that we d mate the raid.

Senator Reid. So it is your feelings, your belief, that the raid was

successful even though the prisoners were not there because of

what it did for the other prisoners m the area-
. , TT .

Mr, Laird. It did to the morale of the families here m the United

States and to the morale of those people that were being held in

captivity in Southeast Asia.
, «

Senator Reid. You understand my point, though, from themtelli-

gence aspect. And I appreciate that.
T ,

Mr. Laird. Let me tell you, when that raid was going on I sat

there in my office. It was daylight here, darkness over there, and

we had radio silence on the raid all during that tme. I sat there

with the chief of our intelligence, Richard Helms. He sat there m
• my office all during those hours as the men went in and as the

men came out. •

:

' ..

' '

And one of the greatest messages I’ve ever received was when I

got the word from Bull Simon that they were all out andnocasual-

ties. Now we knew that there was a possibility of movement^but

you can never be absolutely sure because this intelligence that we

were using' was intelligence that came from a source that was very

close to the POWs. . ^ ^
;

Chairman Kerry. Let me just say, so people can plan their day

here a little bit, what we are going to do. This will be the last

round of questions and we will break afterwards for lunch untd

about 1:30, and then begin with our next panel immediately at 1:30

and hopefully wrap up at a reasonable hour this afternoon.

. .
Senator Brown.

' "

•; , r:
,

:

;

x
'

j ^ '
'

' j

'

Senator Brown. Mr. Chairman, the staff has located the amend-

ment that Secretary Laird had referred to earlier that cut off fund-

ing for activities in Vietnam, and I ask unanimous consent that it

-appeaf-in the record following these remarks or at the appropriate

place within his remarks. ,

1

.

'

- > ; -r

Chairman Kerry. Without objection, so ordered.
;

[The information referred to follows:] •



PUBLIC LAW; &-52-1ULY 1,1973

Public Law 93-52

,

July i, \91i
:

tH. J.

JOINT RESOLUTION

Making continuing appropriation^ iflscai year I0i4, arid for om«r

Continuing
' appropriation*

,

1974.

RufaedtimS
States of America in Congress owomWeti, That

,,^2—

w?Sfemated fe-moaejrift the Treasury not otherwise

appropriated, and out of applicable corjwrate or other

'receipts, and funds, for the ^yeral
thefiscfli

' jw 1974, namely r ;. h ":. :

:

u.s. combir S^ToifNotwitStanding anyotKerprovi^

North vutwB. Sbo.110. tTiile^ SpecificallyAuthorized% (^n^res^ none of^he

ftj*
pcohibi-

herein ippropnalted under this joint resolution or heretofore

appropriated uiSer any othcir ActW ^end^^t^pu#g;
7 of providing assistance in the reconstruction^ or rehabilitation of the

Democratic Republic of Vietnam. (North Vietnam),
.

Approved
;

July 1 ,
1973 .

: Chairman Kerry. Let me just alw> say tiiat the co^ittee will be r
printing-—whan we do our report* it will be a complete chronology . , •,

"Aid all dociiihents, ,'all: :addenda, all side aCTeements, all conven-

tibns,. everything"that has anything to io ynth this issue, including

Acts of Congress that might have affected actions or part of the tes-

timony of witnes¥es,vdlla^
-

; vMr:^AiRi); Senator, I'd vlike to

Statesman m 1966, just for

you^inforinatibn. You can do with it what you want, but it dws

:: ftiinw npinod of time-from the Eisenhower^whenJPr^ident Ei-

senhower put the military mission in there, right straight through

until the time I took bveraS Secretary of Defense.
^ .

.

Chairman Kerry. %ank you very much, Mr. Secretary. We wel-

C
^LOthoei just say that fromW perspective I thought the ^n Tay

.

raid was an Outstanding and courageous piece of work. I think that

tSrewrdnSJwry clearly that it had a profound impact on he

mor^e^fbur^prisonererltgavethem’hoTO-and-it^ledrdie^hn^^r

(immunity, ana I think it was good. And I also thndc^ knowing

what we &w of the intelligence it was based, on, that the mitial

fofonn^ whs clearly based on sound intelligence, and one

and second guessing arise

as to subsequent information. Perhaps our capacity to track after .

weHad ii& information: And 1 th^ there. are^some fair ques-

tions about that, Rankly • But clemrly it was not initiated on wistful

thinking: atleast at the outset. - ..• -
, i

- *

'
. Mt.LaIRD. .It

W

ant;you H) juiQWrtJlOUi&> 1

to Bull Simon, tlmt if it was only a 50/50 go, would he still go ftnv

W
Ohatoan^ltomYi I wovJd concur with that, and that is why I

sav it was an act of devotion and courage, and I tlunk all of us who

to 46 tiiAt period oftone regard those wha went

^l!^?sSeSy,^Sre m^Siditional questions. Time simply does

not allow us tO cover everything, obviously. You have made your-

self very available; we are deeply^appreciative of that. I hope we

have kept faith With, the notion that we are trying to dig at the

a
^e^^^e^

U
^ateftd to you for coming in after all these yews.

You' are' one orour distinguished, longtime public servants and a

forme? colleague, and we are delighted to have had you here today.
,

;

'

I would ask mbt you make yourself available for any additional

Mow ups that ive may need for clarifiiation for the wntten :

rg
^r/ 1An»> T am very haifijpy tb . hfelp. tlii^ bomiaaittee in any way I

;

stand in recess until the hour of 1:30

A^^^ipon, at 12:38 p.m., the hearing recessed, to reconvene at

:
'

• 1:30 p.m.] N ....

''

61-959 - 93 - 4 :



Zy

'

;VYY. 'Z Y.,; AFTER^pbN SESSION
;

Chairman Kerry, lie hearing will come io order-rnbt that it

was iii disorder. As 1 said;weM7s|ii^'^b71^P

are a couple of minutes late, but I thought we ought to get going,

Iwtvrtthstanding that nOtTah'myboUeaguteare Itere,^^

Gentlemen, we appreciate very much all of you t^ng th^ tune

to come. This is a distinguished assemblage of significant foreign

policy talent and long-term expertise, and we are very happy to be

abletogatheryouallunderoneroofatonemomentandreceiy

e

your testimony on this issue, y
r

Y :

Before I swear you in I wani to make a^ of comments, and

I think it is very important I make these for the public that is.lis-

tening, and I make it for the record; and I particularly make it for

- l^Sghout this issue, whenever there is /or-.-

evidence that someone was alive at a certain
^

point in lame m?d
Imb^Wbe^apn^
person was taken prisoner may be a number of yearn distant from

the date of Operation Homecomifig, so- yourould miact to
person known to be a: V

Gkiverhmeht ISst knew "that psteon^

there was no fuU gathering of infpr^ accountiiig until

1973 :Y •'

',Z'\’Z'i f
'

’ YY '::/' ;

ZY ZZ Y'Y Y'- :Y ;Y \
";

Clearly, that required that that person survived 6 years of captiy-

ity, movement in country,, bombings, disease, torture, nil of the

other things that took^place^so • I really^hink it iaterfto import

tentin these deHbeintions that there not be a Sectionalism crer

ated inadvertently, or in Some caSes purposely., v
, ..

This committee has uncovered evidence and there is testimony

that we have publicly talked about a certain number of pieoplewho

were last known to have been alive or in captivity. We do not have

evidence that says to this conomittee beyond any doubt, or even

clear and convincing, that those same people were in fact alive in

1975, 1976, 1977, 1978, Or whatever. There is some evidence suggest-

ing they might have been, and the committee must evaluate that;

So what is really at issue* at least as far sis this Senator is con-

cerned, is the question of accountabihty of the proems by which we

made some juefements about that accountability, but the committee

does not have evidence that 133 people were positively alive in 1977

or 1978, and that must be understood. There is a distmctipii that

must be drawn carefully. . Y'Z: Z„Z Z ; v -Z

Now, the committee did have evidence of some 244 cases where

we thought at the time of Homecoming there were legitimate and

serious questions 111 of those were accounted for by returning pris-

oners themselves who said yes, sorand-so whs in prison, he diedy

and subsequently many of those remains have been returned.

That brings you down to the 133 the committee talked about,

which is Only 2 different from the 135 that General Vessey .tallm

about, but General Vessey himself would say that on his list of 135,

he cannot say conclusively that they were alive in the late 1970 s

or 1980’s. That is a judgment the committee is going to have to

make based on other evidence that is before the committee,

I repeat, there is some: evidence suggmting it, and that is evi-

dance the committee must evaluate, so I hope this clarify where

we are, and Iwill repeat this probably again tomorrow and hereaf-

ter, because I think it is terribly important to understand it.

^
Now, that does not abbreviate the seriousness of the questions

mtH"r^«crtd^acchhtttabilityrOrwhat"we-did- ordid-not- know-at-

the time of Homecomtog anf so^ V
, t

NoW; if: I could ask our distinguished panel to stand so I could

sDteaTeverybody in Simultaneously, I would appreciate it. If you

would raise your right hands: do you:swear, («ch^

to tell the teuth, the whole truth, and nothmg but the truth, so

neip yvu wu: _ /

: Ambassador Lord. I do.

Mr. Aldrich: I do.

Mr. Rcdman; I do. v.-yy:

y General Walters. I do. :

Ambassador SuluvAn. I do.
: , .<Y -.

YCKsinnaOS^^
lined up from my left, so we mil proceed from your right, down to

^Sr^ Walterty Thereforey Mri Lord, if you would lead off with

ymm haye one^we wpuld appreciate it.

TESTIMONY Of* WINSTON LORD, NATIONAL SECURITY COllNCIL,

^19te^973,

Y
SPECIALASSiSTANTTONATIONALSECURITYAD\n[*

SS^SnW973, DIRECTOR OF POLICY PLANNING AT STATE DE-

PARTMENT, 197.3-to77 :Z-^- \."'Z
:

v

rZyZ-Z.^
'

: AnlassadorioRi). Thank you^. Gh^^
depositions Ihavesubimtt^
some^ specific questions that you and the vice chairman of the com-

I this ^ of th® record
;
1 11

just read a few excerpts of what I flnnkj>erhaps are the most sa-

Heht points in what I have submitted, if tlrnt s agreeable.

Chairman Kerry. That will be fine. Y » i n
Ambassador Lord. And it will be in staccato form, and really

^^^l^on the negotiatibns themselves, from the veiy outset a satr

isfactSy resolution Of the POW/MIA issues was a sme que non of

our pbmtibn. We madedear in every verbal or written pi^enta-

tioh of bur ideas for a settlement that a return of all

captive and accounting for the missmg was a nonnegotiable part of

^?Mmise of our firm position, I do not recall much time being

spent bn this issue in bur talks with the North Vietnamese untU

of 1972, ^when the^^breakthr^^i^.^
was little to discuss, because we refuted to budge in our lMistence

that a^POWs be returned as an integral part of the accord and no

later thmi the completion ofbur mthdrawals. _ - , .

The major problem on this issue dunng the final stages was the

North Vietnamese attempt to link the return of our prisoners with

the return of Vietnamese held, by the Vietnamese sides. We abso-

lutely refused to do this because of the problems of identifying Vi-

etnamese prisoners as distinct from criminals and the likely delays

as bitter enemies dragged their feet.



A" msgor accoihplishment of the final agreement was to separate

these two issues so that our men would return within 60 days

while the Vietnamese sides would try and resolve their prisoner

question as soon as possible but with a target of 90 days, i.e., after

all our people were out.
;

;

•• V ;

V-v.v
i—Resolution-of^the-*POW-/MIA--issue-together~with~a-cease-fire;

troop withdrawals, and international supervision, was the core of

our position. We insisted on a military solution only, refusing for

years to yield to the North Vietnamese demand that we dictate the

political future of South Vietnam,
.

including the; overthrow, of the

Thieu Government and the installation of a coalition government.

On October 8, 1972, they finally caved on this question and the

final agreement contained only superficial political elements. This

was a major achievement of our negotiating efforts, keeping the

POW issues, inter alia, separate from political issues. It also gave

the South Vietnamese a chance to determine their own future. It

was never possible to achieve this before the fall of 1972. /

---As-for4Gamb6dia-and-Laps,-we-pressed-throughout4or :a-release-

of all prisoners held throughout Indochina. In the final stages, the

North Vietnamese stated that there were no prisoners in Cambo-
dia, and they undertook to arrange through the Pathet Lao a re-

lease of men held ini Laos. -— - r
™,~ -

A brief comment, Mr. Chairman, on the economic aid question

which has come up. President Johnson first broached the principle

of providing postwar aid to Indochina, including North Vietnam, as

part of our historic tradition of seeking to rebuild and to normalize

relations-with our enemies oncedhe conflict had ended.

We~incorporated this principle in our successive draft proposals% as in iiiOentive to Haaoi to reach a settlement

and to honor its implementation. Our projected aid was always for

all of Indochina, including our allies. The North Vietnamese

sought to label the aid reparations, which we refused.

We always insisted that our aid offer was a unilateral gesture to

heal the wounds of war and was not tied to any other issue, most

assuredly not the POW issue. The North Vietnamese always

pressed for aid as part of an agreement and an obligation on our

part and for propaganda purposes portrayed it as such.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, some subjective views that were asked

for in your questions. I believe the final agreement was the best

possible one at the time, given the mood in America and the pres-

sures on the U.S. side. It was a far better deal than almost anyone

on the American scene thought possible, and that almost all of

Congress and the media and certainly the demonstrators were call-

It is unfair, retrospectively, to forget the atmosphere of the times

in evaluating the agreement today. It is unfair to examine our

maximum positions during the course of the negotiations and com-

plain that they were not all realized in the end. By definition, any

agreement had to be a compromise and reflect the realities ofboth

the battlefield and American domestic support.

All of these considerations apply specifically to the POW/MIA
issue as well. The return of prisoners went off without a hitch.

Clearly, the MIA issue turned out to be unsatisfying and agonizing.

I believe very strong efforts were made to obtain a fuller account*

ing after exchange of the lists. The President in the end decided

not to scuttle the agreement and resume the war over the MIA

It was a very difficult decision. I believed then it was a correct

: one. I bblieve that still. We did not have conclusive proof, and the

f chairman hss just pointed out the context of the evidence. Al-

- though we had strongly suggestive intelligence that the lists were
incomplete, the American society would have blown apart if the

President overturned the agreement and resumed the fighting. -

, ’It is doubtful that Congress would have supported such a policy,

Indeed, it would probably have prevented it. Our remaining prison-

ers who were on the lists would not have returned.! More Ameri-

^ cans and Vietnamese and allies would have been killed and capi-

• tured.

Finally, a personal note. In hindsight, many today are criticizing

Dr. Kissinger. Now, he can assuredly take care of himself, and Tm
sure he will tomorrow^ and on some issues it is well known I have
my own :

Mowing: I worked the longest and closest with him on the Viet-

nam negotiations. I witnessed his dedicated, brilliant, and heroic ef-

forts; He earned and deserved the Nobel Peace Prize.

^ questions
"

Questions and Responses of Ambassador Lord Before the Senate POW/MIA
Affairs Committee ,

•

. >/

1. Negotiations Leading -to Paris Peace Accords

Question a. Please describe the structure of the US. negotiating team during the

period leading up to the signing of the Paris'Peace Accords (including the “secret-

nesptiatioris”), and your owii duties and responsibilities within that structure. *:

Answer. President Nixon made the strategic decisions. Dr. Kissinger headed the

negotiating team. During the secret negotiations the team consisted of me (after re-

placing Tony Lake in February 1970); Richard Smyser, who was replaced sometime

in 1971-1972 by John Negroponte; Vernon Walters, who also acted as interpreter;

and Peter Rodman. In 1972, once the talks were public we were joined at various

stages by A1 Hag, William Sullivan, David Engle (interpreter), George Aldrich and

’.others..'
’ ’ ••• v' .

'

Question b. Please describe the manner in which talking points and negotiating

strategy were developed, including the role you may have had in this process.

Answer. I was a central player in the whole process from February 1970 until

February 1973. Smyser, Negroponte and I did the.basic staff work, and together

with Rodman, the note-taking. Guided by Dr. Kissinger we drew up the strategy

papers (cleared by the President), talking points, drafts of agreements, reports to

the President, memoranda of conversations, transcripts of meetings, reporting

cables to Washington and Saigon, public speeches, materials for backgrounders and

press conferences, and the successive drafts of the final agreement. Down the home-

stretch Sullivan, Aldrich and others played the central role in the negotiating and

drafting of the protocols as well as advising on the central negotiations.

Question c. Please describe the evolution of U.S. negotiating strategy with respect

to the return and full accounting of American POW/MIAs, including any consider-

ation given to the “French experience" in negotiating with Vietnam for the release

of prisoners. : *r

Answer. From the very outset a satisfactory resolution of the POW/MIA issues

was a sine que non of our position. We made clear in every verbal or written pres-

entation of our ideas for a settlement that a return of all our men held captive and.

accounting for the missing was a non-negotiable part of any agreement. Because of

our firm position I do not recall much time being spent on this issue in our talks

with file North Vietnamese until the fall of 1972 when the breakthrough occurred.

Until then there was little to discuss because we refused to budge on our insistence

that all PQWS be returned as an integral part of an accord, and no later than the

completion of our withdrawals; The major problem on this issue during the final



stages was the North Vietnamese attempt to link the return of our prisoners with

the return of Vietnamese held by the Vietnamese sides. We absolutely refused to do

this because of the problems of identifying Vietnamese POWS as distinct from

criminals and the likely delays ais bitter enemies dragged their feet;A major accom-

plishment of final agreement W^ to separate these two issu so that our. men
would return within 60 days while the Vietnamese sides would .try and resolve their

prisoner-question-asSoon-as-pos8ible-but*with-a-targetqf-90.days,-i.e.-afterJali:our-

people were out. I do not recall any consideration of the “French mtperiehce” al-

though it is possible that Sullivan and his team drew upon this in negotiating the

protocols.
. -f

.•

"vvi;
;>'

'--.A. '

:

"

/• ;
.

;K '

/.i.

Question cL Please describe the data base upon which the U.S. negotiators relied

Question e. Please describe the relationship of the POW/MIA issue to other U.S.

negotiating objectives.

Answer. See c. above. Resolution of the. POW/MIA issue, together with a cease-

fire, troop withdrawals and international supervision, was the core of our .position.

We insisted on a military solution only, refiising for years to yield td. the North Vi-

etnamese demand that we dictate the political future of South Vietnam* including

the overthrow of the Thieu Government and installation :of.a-coaliti6n:govei
,nment .

On October 8, 1972 they finally cavdd on this question and the final agreement com

tained only superficial political elements. This was a.major aidfievement of our ne^

gotiating efforts, keeping the POW issues, inter alia; separate! from political issues.

It also gave the Soufo Viefa^esr^^^ fiiture. It was

t Question fi.
Please deteribe the course of negotiations oh the P0W/MIA isrtie in-

eluding: y-.' -yy-

(1) major differences between United States and North Vietnam, and how and

when those differences were resolved;
, . i - iA

(2) discussions concerning the release of Americans captured in Cambodia or

; 7 Laos; *-7. ;• *•••‘‘7;; \
. .

•’

•. ^ -V.-
• •

(8)
discusrions concerning the tinu^ prisoners, and thet^^ of

the^chimge ofPOW lists. T.;yyyy-'-n

Answer. For (1) and (3) see c. and e. above. As for Ckunbodia and Laos we pressed

throughout for a release of all prisoners held throughout Indochina; In the final

stages the North Vietnamese stated that there were no prisoners in Cambodia and

they undertook to arrange through the Pathet Lao for. a release of men held in

Laos.
v

:

v
'

•... '•
'Wy:

2, Economic Aid ...
'

Question a. Please ^escribe the evolution of negotiations concerning UJS, recon-

struction aid and its relationship, if any; to the POW/MIA issue.

Answer. President Johnson first broached the principle of providing postwar aid

to Indochina, including North Vietnam, as part of our historic tradition of seeking

to rebuild and normalize relations with our enemies onCethe Conflict had ended. We
incorporated this principle in our successive draft proposals for an agreement as an

incentive to Hanoi to reach a settlement and to honor its implementation, Our pro-

jected aid was always for all of Indochina, including our allies; The North Vietnam-

ese sought to label the aid ^reparations” which we refused. We alwaysinsistedthat

our aid offer was a unilateral gesture to heal the Wounds ofwar and was not tied to

any other issue, most sissuredty not the POW issue. The North Vietnamese always

pressed for aid as part of an agreement and an obligmtion on our part and for propa-

Question 6. Please describe, more spedficaUy, the arrimaements ^madeior deliver-

ing the reconstruction aid promise (the Nixon letter) to Vietnam and its relation-

ship to obtaining a list from the Vietnamese of Americans captured in Laos. ;;;.r

Answer. To underscore our position that the reconstruction element was of a dif*.

ferent nature, we declined to spell out any details in the agreement; itself. We
agreed to send a letter to Hanoi 8 days after the signing of the Accord, (i.e. Janiiary

30, 1973) more clearly spelling out our intentions. When the North Vietnamese

failed to give us a Laos list of prisoners:we held back our letter until they did. There

was then a simultaneous exchange. We used the letter as leverage to make Hanoi

honor its promise to deliver a Laos list. It was the most immediate lever available to

us.
•’

'
;:"

: y 'Vy •

y

;;

; y >' ' U V
: y' ' '

3. Implementation ofAgreement
'

•V Vv.
Question a. Please describe the reaction among U.S. negotiators and other in-

formed U.S. officials to the prisoner lists turned over by North Vietnam in behalf of

itself* the Viet Cong, and the Pathet Lao.
;

•/; "/'r •'

.

Answer. We were disappointed that the lists Were not longer, especially the Laos

One. Our intelligence sources suggested that many more men might still be alive in

IndbcWna
_
althoughwe^drnothaveconclusive'prbof.;We'were'naturallysuspicious:

of Hanoi alfter all our experience.
, 7

:

Question A Please describe efforts made, and strategies considered and used, be-

tween January27 and March 29, 1973 to obtain more complete lists, or a more com-

plete acwuntuig, from Norfii_Vietnam and Laos concerning American POW/MIAs.

Answer. I did not recall nuMhvonIhis:queStim

during my meeting* with the committee staff. We pressed Hanoi vigorously to ac-

count for the.discfepahdes between its lists and our intelligence data, both with re-

spect to Vietnam and Laos. Oh our trip to Hanoi in February 1973 Dr. Kissinger

raised this issue forcefully, using in particular some 80 cases (I believe in both Viet-

^imendLaos) of men whose photographs had appeared in Vietnamese publications

or With whom U.S. authorities :had voice contact on the ground in Indochina. The

shown me tell of strong consideration being given by the U.S. Govern-

ment to taking military action and/or holding up implementation of the agreement

ih~theletterp^^;Mflrth-1973BoastopressH^

. niot resort to such measures.
.

'

tipMtflomeeorning
,

. ; . '.V-'.
y.' >'/y

Qttrtffffn describe any role you majrhave had in formulating U.S. policy,

^temente or h^tiatingstrUt^ concern^ American.POW/MIAs subsequent, to.:

°^Mwer. A^efir^^he preparations for sihd conduct of the Kissinger Februairy

1973 trip to HanoiHo not recall playing a huyor role concerning POW/MIAs subse-

$. Subjective Views_ y/ • V
:.;y / y

Question eu Please provide your personal evaluation" of U.S.- negotiating strategy

.V <m:thePOW/i®iA l^ue,:,tAkfiag Mto 7“ - '
• ^v

.

(lilheFrenrire^rimice inhe^tiatingwith Vietnam^

(
2) political and other pressures operating on the negotiators of either side;

•

•

: and - •

'
’

' v
,, ;

•• -•
:

".'A 7 .'

..V'

'

(3) the level of knowledge provided by U.S; sources concerning the number,

identity and location of American POW/MIAs.

Answer. I believe the final agreement Was the best pc»sible one at the time, given

the mood in America and the pressures on the U.S. side. It was a far bettor deal

than almost anyone on the American scene thought possible and than almost all of

Congress and line .• media (and certainlythe demonstrators) were calling for. It is

unfair retrbroectiyely to forget the atmosphere, of the times in evaluating the agree-

ment today. It is unfair to examine our maximum positions during the course of the

nogfttinfiftna pnH <v>mplain that they were not all realized in the end. By definition

any agreement had to be a compromise and reflect the realities of both the battle-

field and American domestic support All of these considerations apply specifically

to the POW/MIA issue as well. The return of prisoners went off without a hitch.

Qearly the MIA issue turned out to be unsatisfinng and agonizing.

> QuesttoR-6. Please provide your personal evaluation of U.S. efforts after the sign-

ing and exchange of lists to demand a fuller accduhtirig of American POW/MIAs.

, Answer. I believe very strong efforts were made to obtain a fuller accounting after

the exchange of the lists- The President in the end decided not to scuttle the’ agree-

ment and resume the war over the MIA question. It was a very difficult decision. I

believed then it was a conoct one. I believe that still. We did not have conclusive

proof, although We had strongly suggestive mtelligence that the lists were incom-

plete. The American society would have blown apart if the President overturned the

agreement and resumed the fighting. It is doubtful that Congress would have sup-

ported such a pdli^; indeed it would probably have prevented it. Our remaining

prisoners who were on the lists would not have returned. More Americans (and Vi-

etnamese and allies) would have been killed and captured.

Question c. Please provide your pereonal assessment of the U.S. Government’s

openness and frimkness with the American people on the MIA/POW issue.



Answer. From February 1973 onward I was never centrally involved in thisques-

tion. I left the Government for a few months in fhe spring of. 1973, ;returning to thie

State Department in September 1973. My responsibilities thereafter never included ,

this question. Thus my knowledge is limited. -,
- •*'

*.
-

Additk^al Questions/!^

Question i. On September 27, 1972rDr Kissinger wrote in a cable to General Haig 1 :

that the DRV’s refusal to , include Laos and Cambodia in the draft agreement’s

formal POW provisions was a “mqjpr issue” of disa^aement remaining between; the

two sides. Was this an accurate statement at the time? If so, why was the USG will-

ing ultimately to change its position on this “mqjor issue” to accept an informal

“side understanding” on POWs mlaosahdnoagr^ all on EQWs in Gambol
•

•
.

•

;
dia? ''f i

}•'
:

- f.
.
:'y ;

'

,
Question 2. Cable traffic you have reviewed during the past f^^^

>’ the following: ' ^ 7 777 ;'7 7-,;’7:.i-r
On October. 20, 197% President.Nixon sent si cable to the DRV Prime Minis-

, ter, Pham Van Dong, insisting . that the; DRV make the following“unilateral
;

' declaration" on U.S. POWs in Laps and Cambodia: 77

; ‘‘With reject jto U.S. mihtery men and civih^^ held in IndochinnBe
: --^-countriesout8ide bfA^ietnamrfte-DRV^uhdertakes ;in:niakerarra^men

for their identification and retiirn.to the United Statesauthority inaccord-

ance with the same schedule established for the release of7U.S. military

men and civilians detained in Vietnam. The DRV will also assure, that the

provision in the overall agreemrat fdr verification
•_

, jj- civilisutin cotxsiclGPBidL~']xii£Ksiuigf ixx * &cfcicrn'
;

vyill"bo ®pplfisd“also'‘ixx""IiSio8’
-

^d Cambodia.? : :

On October 21,1972, theDRV’s Prime Minister responded.as follows:

“The Lao Patriotic Front .has infom^ side that it is ready
;
to

agree with the other side on a cease-fireinLaos within one month of Octo^
~

ber 31, 1972, or within a shorter period of time, arid that the Americans
. r captured in Laos will be -promptly reTeased, before Deoemberj30,:1972^

T^en^ on: Qc&lber 22, .197% Px?Mie^i
;N»CHn csdbl69 bsibk io tbe DRV:

‘

' : .

'

“The President notes with appreciation the message ifirom the I^e Min-
ister of the DRV which Satisfies all his points until respect to

,
Laos and

Cambodia* as WeU as UD. prisoners.”

Do you agree that the “side understanding” on US. POWs in Laos, as set

forth in these three cables, Was less, specific and definite than the U.S. Govern-

ment wanted?
~ Why would President Nixon say that the DRV haid “satisfied all his points”

when it is so dear that the DRV had not satM^ all his points? Specifically,

why did the U.S. Government agree to a “side understanding” where there was:

(i) nothing in the DRV’s cable about U.S. POWs in Cambodia;

Cii) nothing in the DRV’s cable about U.S. MIAs in Laos or Cambodia; and
(iii) nothing in the DRV’s cable about releasing U.S. POWs in Laos “in

., accordance with the same schedule established for the release of U.S; mili-

tary men” in Vietnam? ; /-7

Question s. Chi Augtist 19, 1972, Dr. Kissinger told l^ Duc Tho during a negotiat-

! . ing session that the DRV must account for $§. MIAri“t^
Why was the USG willing ultimately to sign an agreement which neither for-

, mally nor informally required an accounting for its MlAs in Labs and Cambo-
dia?

Answer. The first three questions can be grouped together because the firndamen-

tal reply is the same: you cannot always achieve yoiur maximum objectives inane-
gotiation. This is all me more true when your leverage, is limited, as it most em-
phatically was for the American side in these negotiations because of domestic pres-

sures ana the battlefield equation.

It is possible, in examining any negotiating history, to tite discrepancies between

an initial (and therefore maximum) position and the final outcome: This is the case

for these three questions. We would have preferred to obtain what We initially Set

forth but were willing to settle for something less in the context of an overall agree-

ment that was acceptable. In these cases Hanoi made moves toward our positions.

^ V.;

:

; 997 7 -,

.

:
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' ,77'.
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M^nwhae it alsd was making concessions in other areas, most notably in settling

on' October IB, 1972 when the North Vietnamese made fundamentolxonc^ions.

^tit^<^^ nrt^^^^^ik^br the other authorities.; We did obtaima statement from .

them- that there were no prisoners ,m Cembpdia and a separate understanding on

?Si&iridersti^^
thin what the U.S. Government wanted. Again, we were unable to achieve our max-

imum objectives, but the was movement by Hanoi on these issues, so they also

keiri^ bbsitiohs; I ddriofrecallwhat elsewas in these three cables.

fcptosSe^satisfiesS his points” could perhaps have been drafted

toiislv Presumably the main point we were conveying here was that we could liveKwtoprornfee in the context of the overall agreement, including major

North Vifttnamese cbricesfflons, that was rapidlytakmg snaps.

Questidii A We understand that Dr. Kissinger attempted repeatedly to make_it

V.i^SveDRV that the payment of reconstruction aid was dependent upon consti-

^SSSatidhs
SSSS*Dr, KiBsinger Stated in his dwsitipn to &ewimmttee that it is cer-

taiifiy posable that the leaders of
.
the DRV^wifii their backmrounds «id experi-

AwSra : at the time that the DRV might eirraneously beheye

tlmt the Nuon aid letter, by itself
1

, was sufficient to bind the USG to the aid prom-

^^iswer. 1 doubt vei^jamdi that the DRV xhteunderst^tlmt we needed congrra-

‘sumEwwrtd. If isfSfflile thaftot^«fhbftgM -

an pyembelming reefection maiidatei ^
wuld^e able tcr gpt thi^apprpvaL^itwut

dM cannot ^Sp^ for the othersjin the American team in recollec-

tion, bull never bought the ^V m^mt^^dthat aid was conditional on con-

' Oaest^n 5. ^ a>nerd matted it true that two^sides to a negotiation Some-

times intentionally agree to have ‘ambiguous sevens m an agreement, ev^whue

knowing fiill Well that the two sides interpret the ambiguihes differently, because

theInclusion of ambiguities ,
is ^ the only way for the two sides to reach an overall

aSeSS To ydmiSowledgei did this practice of agreeing to retain ambiguous

sections in an agreement occur in the Paris talks?'

Answer. Yes/Yes. :

Question g On September 26, 1992, Le Due Tho said to Ih. Kissinger during a

secret neeotiating session in Paris: “Regarding the question of prisoners Of war,. . >

K, SSSvMlve the political question and the question of reparations, then

we
y
cantoj^underatanding(oh the release of U.S. PO 8̂

.
“ 1)1,1

singer try to maika it dear to the DRV that the release of U.S. POWs was not to be

Unfed W anyotherpartofthe ap^mem O^rt^n thew^idravmlof U.S.^trMgs

tiSDRV trtS to make it clear that to viewed the rele^e

#mm* in
?lW^ linked^the toll

clfHfltion where the USG and the DRV agreed to retain an ambiguous point u.e.,

Sffierthere wS^liStobetwSen the release of U S. POWs in Laos and the pay-

menfSto^chOTd), Imtwing fhU well that the two sides interpreted the am-

for release of prisoners and withchawd of the remmnmg U^.^E8
;

buttresses the suxument that other issues were not linked to the POW question.

(b) The statement cited contained this linkage, but I do not recall how persistently

thSy us^ this kind of formulation. I am not at all certain that they seriously made



this linkage ini their own minds. I am certain that they knew We rejected it. And the

agreement itself as noted under (a), makesdear where any linkage existed.

• 1 1:: Ihvi:.;: j
- _

•'

Qiiestionj. Alexander Heig testified in histiep^^
not good practice to reach ambiguous agreements^ becauki such agreements tend
-nottosurvivethetestoftime.-Do-you:agree-withthis:position?-Did-theUSGviolate

thk:i^.in''&e'Paria /'V/-

Answer 7. (a) Of course it is better to have finh;agr^mente rather than ambigu-
; ous'ones;' -V' •'{

(b)
: It is a preference, not a rule. In some circumstances it is better to have an

^freement witii^n acceptable mix^f

^

than :nb agreement at

Question 8. As you prepared for your testimony last month, you reviewed cable

traffic which in«hcatesw the USG's delivery of the Nixon aid letter and its re-

ceipt of the DRV’s list of U.S. POWs in Laos became; linked in fact, when the DRV
Was late in providing the Laos list and the USG refused to deliver the aid letter

until it received the laps • list? SpecifU^y,^-this cable

Heyward Isham told Dr. Kissinger in a February 1, 1973 cable from Paris; the

Nixon aid letter and the DRV’s Laos list were “buffalo traded” as ''quid pro quo’’

for each other. Would.you.agree tbat.the.linkagerin*£act.of»the exchange.otthe aid.for each other. Would.you.agree. that.the.linkagerin*£act.of»the.exchange.o^the:aid.

letter for the Laos list on February 1, 1973, could only have strengthened.the DRV-s
belief that the issues of reconstruction aid and U.S, roWs in

Answer. They were trying to link the twq issues wherever they could. We used

the
'

leverage at hand ait that time; i,e, the President’s letter. WhUe the DRV may
have foimaJtj^nYein^^
insisted that the two were not linked. I am confident that they always understood

our position. Naturally they have pretended otherwise and have sought thicoUgh the

years '.‘to' gain aid
-

(and nonnalizatiOtt) by
:
.plaWhg around brutally with this issue,

dribbling out information in i^cal fadu^ the ai^ifish of the MIA
families. Their posture reflects their calculation that this issue ipves them leverage,

noit their feeling that we have reneged on a promise. Let us nOti faU^
•

.

£ Chairman Kk^.A^ ^ ;•
‘-S:.

•

y-

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM H. SULLIYANy AMBASSADOR TO LAOS,
1964*1968, CHIEF OF U S. MISSION TO LAOS, 1968*1969, DEPUTY
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EAST ASIAN AND PA-

CIFIC AFFAIRS, 1969-1073

Ambassador Sullivan. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, Senator Smith* Senator Daschle, I do not have a

prepared statement, but I would like to say a few words.

First, I would like to applaud the oreation and the establishment

of this committee. It seems to me that the issue of POWs and MIA
has become one of the most v'finvalrabld^-' ' -‘1^4 '--«0obiubIvi8:

issues in the residue of the Vietnam War, and £think that your
objective to produce a comprehensive and definitive report which
will attempt to sort the facts from the myths and which will brihg

to the American public as complete accounting as you can make of

this measure is something that will be a great service to the coun-

try; r:'"
:

The torment, the cruel agony that the POW/MIA families have
suffered during all this time as a result of absence of infonnation,

of conflicting information, and indeed of some misinformation,

some of it innocent but 0me of it deliberately misleading, is cer-

tainly a great torment for them in all this period.

So. I hope when you produce your report, of When you get to pro-

ducing your report, even if you have differences among yourselves

or among your staff and cannot make definitive findings, that you
will in those areas when you cannot agree produce all the facts

*> •

ikof rati And ldave ifcUu^ be able to

make their Own d&isibhs ;bn the basis ofihforn^^

voUr staff T ,lnfortuphtelv did not revive these issues which were

sent to my address ih Mexico. I gu^s I was traveling, hecmm® _ve

fhis wording so I have ho comparable statement of the sort that

l prepared to do^ the best l can

from iS
?
n5toory, which is not asten asit was 20years.ago, and

ato took place 20 to 25 yean ago, and hope that I

can be helpful this morning—this afternoon in your service.

ChataanKERBY. Thank yon very much, Mr. Ambassador.

Mr. Aldrich;. .

TESTIMONY OF GEORGE H. ALDRICH, LEGAL ADVISOR TO STATE

Mr Thank you Senators.
^ V V

h,^ Btam 1965 until 19® I was toe

in the Department of State for East Asian

wab deputy legal advisor

“to'l^n'SMaies, I was understandably involved m aU the

the appHcatioh of the laws of war m the conflict

S^dmse in particular, in oUr efforts-to improve,

been oaptorf by the enemy.

In vKflt. F went to ihe International Red Cross confer

enoeshal965u>d 1969 with Ambmador Martin to promote r®olu-

tSSvine to put pressure on the North Vietnamese. We did a

SbS^oto tlmigs. We tried very hard to get a protectmg

po^to look after our prisoners. We were unsucces^Ul, because

«nlS*ftfbSerof wsu camps operated by the Repubhc of Viet-

trv to ensure that our ally respected the Geneva Conven-

^£it the N<^ did nbt^ asa^ put pressure op

also did what I could as a lawyer to suggest possible

hnSSies 'to ending the armed conflict, working first with Gover-

nor^HArriinan mid subsequently vrith Ambassadors Lodge, Habib,

Paris as l^al advisor to Ambassa-

doiStee^it^more mterest directly at the moment

mAnt. in the final negotiating effort began only in late October

1972 when Ambassador Sulhvan urfonhed meS Si tto
P
place between Dn Kissinger and the Nor&Vi^

naSfARA and showed me the teatt of the draft agreement as it stood

^Arnha^ador Sullivan asked me in strict confidence and on behalf

Sneer whether I felt that some more detailed provfeions

wcSdteSSy or useful. After careful review, I concluded, I



suppose as I was expected to conclude^; that moredetailedprovi-
sions Were desirable, particularly with respect to the terms of refer-
ence of the International.

the defmitionof the cease-fire; the fuiictions bf th<> joint vmlitftry

commissions, and the return of prisoners;;, ; /
-^proceeded-atthat point todraftthreeiagreefi^^
protocols .to cany out these suggestions.; InJParis,T wai^
in the wings until Dir. Kissinger decided to introduce the draft prth
tocols in the negotiations which, iiT I remember, borrectly, Was some-
time .late.in November.1972. 't

Several weeks later, the North Vietnamese responded with their
counterproposals and 'I-Was -

ing session, which was at that point the last One between Dr. Kis-
singer and Le-Duc Tho in December of 1972, •;

I remained in Paris and Ambassador Sullivan, Ambassador Wil-
liam Porterand 1 then had several meetings Which I have to de-
scribe as utterly useless with: the North Vietnamese,w^
:to-discuss thedraftprotocols-in-ahy-det^^ahd-themsuspenM'our'
talks after the beaming Of fir-52 raids on Hanoi, but on New
Year’s Day 1973 Ambassador Sullivan and Ireturned to Paris and
entered immediately into daily and inteMive ne^
North-Vietnamese del^ation- led byrthen-Iteputy Foreign-Miidster
and later Foreign Minister Nguyen 06 Thach;
/These negotiations lasted nearly 3 weeks and were devotbd en-
tirely to the protocols, including, I might add, a fourth protocol oh
the clearance of mines; >" '1

.

During the week in Janurny that Dr: Kissinger and fie Dde Tfho
also met,^AmbassadoriSullivamand I continued the parallel negoti-
atioris: on the protocols. The te:iri& Of toere^
completed only in a day or two, I think, before they Were initialed

by Dr. Kissinger and Le Due Tho on January 23, 1973.

To the best pf my memory/the protocol negotiations that we put
in during those 3 weelm devoted much more time to thd definition
of the cease-fire and the terms of reference, of the several commis-
sions that they did to the prisoners and missing in action. Never-
theless, the protocol on captured and missing personnel added/

1

think, a number of significant undertakings to those which are
found in the agreement itself.

You Will recall that Article 8 of the agreement provided succinct-
ly in paragraph (a) that complete lists of all captured military per-
sonnel ana foreign—that is, non-Vietnamese ciyilians>--would be
exchanged when the agreement was signed, that these military and
civilian captives Wbtild be returned, although it didn’t say to whom
they would be returned, shnultaneously with the withdrawal of
United States and allied military personnel, and that the return
would be completed Within the same 60-day time period.

In jMuragraph1(b) of Article 8, it iedso required the parties to coOp^
erate in accounting forthose Who were missing and m the repatri-
ation pf the remains of the dead.

; ; : ; ^ :

In implementation of ' those basic obligations of the agreement
the protocol added the following relevant, and I think useful, un-
dertakings. First, it provided that all captured military arid civilian
personnel of the United States and its allies were to he retrimed to
the U.S. authorities.

& $
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Second, it provided that the rate of return could be no slower

than the rate of withdrawal of the United States and allied forces.

Ih other words; the prisoners couldn’t all be kept behind until: the

last'day. •

Third, it provided that the: return of the personnel was to be car-

ried out 'at places^corivenierit'torthe^coricemed-partiesr which-were-

to be agreed upon by the four party joint military commission. We
had tried to get agreement in adirance.

ous reasOns unacceptable to the Other side.
. ; ,

/v. ••• V:

v But the^nssuirance

be; mutually agreed ripOtt provided us the assurance that they

would not be turned loose iri'the jungle or other places where they

could nOt be adequately cared for. o.

Fourth, the protocol required the. patties to ensure the safety of

the personnel engaged; in the return and reception of captured per-

it provided, most importantly, that return could not be

-denied^or delayed-forTeny^reasonrincluding-the fact-that-paptured-r

persons may have been prosecuted or sentenced. This was particu-

larly important given the fact that North Vietnam, as with all of

the other Communist countries/ had a reservation to the relevant

article^^of-the^neY^Gonventions-thatre^

prisoners of Wat even if they Were tried
,
and . convicted of crimes.

Vietnam had made many accusations that

American pilots Were all guilty Of war crimes, it Was important to

get in the agreement something that said, even it-you consider the

person a criminal, even if you tned him, even if you sentenced

him, he must be returned. - -
.

"
v

Sixth, hihhan^^ captives was required pnor to

their return, and visits to places of captivity by Red Cross person-

nel was to be agreed upon ydthin 15 days. Again, we would have

.
preferred to have that agreed upon in the agreement. It was not

rykOeiKlo 1

^venth, the responsibility of the four party joint ndlitary com-

mission to ensure joint action by the parties was defined in the pro-

tocol to include the agreement on modalities of return, the observa-

tion of the return by joint military teams and, in Article 10 of the

protocol, accounting for the missing dead persons.

this four party joint niilitary commission responsibility, if you

look at^^the^^
^

prOtocol^^bf^ the «cease-fire, where the powers of the four

party commission are defined, included the right of the commission

to go to Whatever places were necessaury to carry out its obligations.

And it was a clear understanding that when the four party joint

military Oomimissioh otherwise went out of business at the end of

the 60-day period, there would be a four party joint military team

remaining in effect, in place, for the purpose of carrying out the

acxx>un1ang for the missing in action and the return of remains. .

Eighth; the responsibility of the international commission with

respect to the return of captured personnel was defined to include

the observation of the return and the investigation of any viola-

tions of the protocol. ...
: 4 . ,

Arid finally, the text of the protocol was required to be given to

each prisoner within 5 days after the signature of the agreement in

protocol



I should add that during the negotiations, I was informed that

among the so-called Secret understandings that had been reached

in the Kissinger-Tho meetings theie ^as^^
nam assured us that, quote, all U.S. military and civilian prisoners

detained in Laos shall be released no liter than 60 days following

:"tl^igMtidfeef^e~agi^mentrendTquoter^:—
It must be noted, however, as I

:
know the committee has already

done, that: the only reference in the Vietnam agreement: itself to

Laos is found in the very general undertaking of Article. 20 of the

agrb^ but ^eral; tons

ligations of the agreement and the protocols concerning; the ac-

counting for - title;missing and te
remains of the dead did not clearly extend to Laos, although if you

look at the text of Article 8 itself, it doesn’t centain an explicit lim-

itation to Vietnam either.

; HMe Article 5 of the subsequent Laotian cease-fire agreement

contained some imdertakings of this kte witto^ to account-

Ingpthft TTnited State9. of coUrre.^^^
riient. And it’s cle»ar that the four partly joint military commission

in Vietnam, which had the responsibility there for accounting, l^td
:

no jurisdiction to operate in Laosi.

‘^^ittsuedlhen^tterofa
in a series of negotiations in Paris during Aprils May, and June

1973. As before, some of the tiiesb negotiate
participation of Dr. Kissinger and Le Due Tno* while others were

' between Thach and Sullivan.

L believe that I attended all of those sessions, although; as usual

there were a few; of course, prfitotefOtmyer^ the tw6

delegation leaders. These sessions culminated in a fouT^^^^
communique that was signed bn June 13, 1973. The communique

included an agreement that, quote, any captured ^rsonnel covered

by Article 8(a) of the agreementoi-that is* Mts^ pe^nhel and

non-Vietnamese civilians—who have not yet been returned shaU be

returned Without delays and in any event within no more than 30

days, end quote.

The communique also stated, quote, in confonhity with Article

8(b) of the agreement, the parties shall help each other to get infor-

mation about those military personnel and foreign civilians of the

parties missing in action to determine the location and take cate of

the graves ofthe dead so as to facilitate the exhumation and repa-

triation of remains, and to take any such other measure as may be

required to get mfomatioh site

action For this purpose* frequent and regular liaison flights shall

be made between Ssugonahd Hanoi, end quote.

r In his press statement on the same day that the communique

was signed—that is, June 13, l973^Dr. Kifflinger said that; quote,

all sides have pledged that they would make; major efforts to help

each other to account for the missing in action throughput Indo-

china, and this is a mate that is of greattoncerUto the

States.
.

'•

That statement, with its reference to, throughout Indochina, was

made pursuant to an understanding with Le DUc The that North

Vietnam was obligated to assist the United States in this matter

m.

-m.

/'-IDs::-' .

'

^

:

.v •

With the Pathefto that the United States^^ could so :sto(ie:,pub-/

h
1t was my view at the time, Mrf: (^airman, and continuesto be

mV view today that in these negotiations, we succeeded in obtain-

ing provisions that required the

lonnWan^
ing and to locate the remains of the dead; y.

To the extent that these provisions were not carried out, the

causes I believe, are to be found in the general; breakdown of the

rettlemeht; particularly in the the

ties to respect the cease-fire and the national reconciliation provi-

sions, the feilure-the inabihty to achieve a mutual cease-fire in

Gambodia^while the United^
to U.SMegislation, our consequent mabihto to offer North. Vieto

namese the benefito^-the carrot, if you wdl-of economic aid and

normalization of relations and, of course, the consequences of the

jT^repar^'statement of Mr. Aldrich follows:]

m
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Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee., Ladies and Gentleman:

•

• it is a pleasure to appear . before you today. I would like

to note at the outset my gratitude to my fellow members of the

;
iran-United. States Claims Tribunal for their understanding in ..

changing the work schedule of the Tribunal so that I can be

here today. T‘V T :

.

;

•":-.
• T' ..•;

Let me begin by. summarizing my involvement in the Paris

negotiations. From 1965 until 1969, T was the Assistant Legal

Adviser for Ea st Asian and Pacific Affairs o f the Department of
,

State, and from 1969 to 1977 I was Deputy Legal Adviser. In , .

those capacities, I was involved in all issues concerning the

;,

r

"“appl'icatiohr"bf~the"iaws 0f-war'inthe-conflict-in -Indochina

and, in particular, in our efforts to improve the treatment of

our men captured by the enemy. In. that connection, I made

several visits to South Vietnam; including a 1967 inspection of

poW -camps operated." by- the Republic of Vietnam.. T: I also did what .

a lawyer could do to suggest possible approaches to ending the
:

armed conflict, working first with Governor Harriman and

• subsequently with Ambassadors Lodge, Habib, and Sullivan. ,1

spent, the summer of 1969. in Paris as legal adviser to

Ambassador Lodge. .-

1

TT'-..

My involvement in the final negotiating effort began in

late October 1972 when Ambassador Sullivan informed me that

secret negotiations had taken place between Dr. Kissinger and



the North. Vietnamese and showed me the . text of the draf t

• agreement as it stood at that time . . Ambassador Sul 1 ivan asked

me in strict confidence • and on behalf of Dr.. Kissinger whether-

I thought that some more detailed provisions would be necessary,

or useful. After careful review, I concluded that more

detailed provisions were des itable wi th respect to the terms of

reference of the International Commission of Control and

,

Supervision, the definition of the ceasefire, the functions of

the. joint military commissions, and the return of prisoners . I

proceeded to draft three protocols to carry out these
.

suggestions. ' ;

y :/-/•.•• :.' v.,y;.V.y -yy'.-'y.-.

-—In“Paris>-Iwaitedinthe'Wingsuntil--Dr.--Kissinger-decided

to introduce the draft .Protocols, which he did,, .if, I remember

correctly, sometime late in November, 1972. several weeks

-later, '.’the North Vietnamese responded with their
;

'

'

^counterproposals, *and I was. invited for the first ’.time to,

a

negotiating session - the last one between Dr . Kissinger and Le

Due Tho in December 1972. Ambassador Sullivan, Ambassador

william Porter and I then had several utterly useless meetings

with the NOrth Vietnamese, who refused to discuss the draft

protocols in any detail, and then suspended our talks after the

beginning of B-52 raids on Hanoi.

On New Years Day 1973, Ambassador Sullivan and I returned

to Paris and entered immediately into daily, intensive

negotiations with a North Vietnamese delegation led by then

• Deputy Foreign Minister Nguen Co Thach. These negotiations

lasted nearly three weeks and were devoted entirely to the

Protocols; including a fourth Protocol on mine clearance.

During the week in January that Dr. Kissinger and Le Due. Tho

also: met, Ambassador Sullivan and I attended only part of : those

sessions and continued the parallel negotiations on the
.;

Protocols. The texts of the Protocols were finally completed

y only a day or two prio r to their initialing by Dr . Kissinger ...

and Le Due Tho on January. 23-, 1973. V,’-' .: "Vy-

To. the best of my memory, the Protocol negotiations spent

~r;"'much~mOr¥ time on 'the 'definition of the ceasefire^ and- the- terms...

of. reference of the several commissions than on the prisoners

and missing in action. Nevertheless, the Protocol on captured

and' missing- personnel _added a number jjf significant'

-

~ undertakings to those in the Agreement itself You will recall

,
that Article 8 of the Agreement provided succinctly in

paragraph (a) that complete lists of all captured military

personnel and foreign (that is, non-Vietnamese) civilians would

be exchanged when the Agreement was signed, that these military

and civilian captives would be "returned" (to .whom was not

stated) simultaneously with the withdrawal of U.S. and allied

military personnel, and that the return would be completed



_within the same sixty-day1 time period, in paragraph ( 0 ) the

Article also required the Parties to cooperate in account ing.

.for those who were missing an4 in. the' repatriations of; the :

.. remaiins.:of the dead. .y\.

In implementation of those basic obligations ,: the. Protocol

added the following relevant, useful Undertakings:

( 1 ) All captured mi litary and civilian personnel of the-

united States and its allies were to be returned to. United

r‘-.States--authorities-;-"~----.4“;'-:r-.r-“”““--^-\----
:
---“r-'--v-

(2) The return must be at a rate no slower than the rate.

of withdrawal of U.Si and allied forces; .

_.
ceburn'-'^Oajpt^edT^

at places convenient to the concerned Parties which were tO be

agreed upon by the Four-Party joint Military Commission;':

r;-y_;
( 4 ) The Parties were required to ensure the’ safety^of -

personhel'engaged in VtheT return and reception of captured
"

personnel;

(5) Return cOuld not be denied or delayed for any reason,

including the fact that captured persons may have been

’ prosecuted or sentenced; .

( 6 ) Humanitarian treatment Of captives was required prior

to their return, and -vis.itsfto places of captivity by Red Cross

personnel was to be agreed upon.within. fifteen days*

( 7

)

The responsibility of ,the .FOur-Party Joint Military:
, ^ ;

Commission to ensure joint. action by the Parties was defined to

include the agreement on the modalities of return, the

:'dbservatiOh: ^of"-the'vretvirn ?
by^joint':-military-.-teams,,.vand,^.in;^.,;-.-...;i,..:.-.v.;p.;,.i>:;

Articio; 10 Of the Protocol; .accounting: for the missing and dead

persons; '.
'

v'. '. o.< v.\ •/.'
.

. (0) The responsibility of; the international Commission

with respect to the return, of "captured personnel was defined to

~include rthe~observation--of-the--return“;and-the-investigation-of- :

*‘

any violations of the. Protocol; ;
;

(9 ) Finally, the text of the Protocol w;as required to be

given to . each, captive within five ' days after its signature

.

During the negotiations, I was informed that* among the

so-called secret understandings, that had been reached in the

Kissinger-Tho meetijjgs^ was t>ne, in which North Vietnam assured

us that "all U^S. military and civilian prisOners^detained-in
•

Laos shall be released no later than 69 days following the -V

signature of the Agreement. "
• .it: must.be noted, however, that

the Only reference in. the Vietnam Agreement- to Laos is found in

the very general, undertakings of Article 20 of the Agreement;,

consequently the obligations of the Agreement and the Protocols

concerning the accounting for the .missing and the location and

repatriation of the remains of the dead did not clearly extend
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''--—-L
to Ttabs7~although-theyweten6t-expiicitly~limited^t6-Vietnam--~-

either. While. Article 5 of the Laotian ceasefire agreement •;

contained some undertakings of - that', kind* • the United States was;.

^ ~

a party to that agreement and the: Pbur-Party: Joint;
;

Military Commission in Vietnam; which: was to carry out the

accounting there , clearly had no ,j urisdictioh in Laos. .

.we pursued the matter of accounting for' those, who were

v ' . missing in a series of negotiations in Paris busing Aprily May,

j a~nd~June isvYT lAs before/ some^f these negbUatlirg ^esblOhs7
"

. involved the participation of Dr. Kissinger aind Le Due Tho,

while others weie between Thach and Sullivan. , I believe, that. I,,

attended; all of. those. sessions, they culminated- in a r

:

:

four-party joint communique singed on June 13 * 1973 . The.

.Communique included an agreement that " any captured" personnel .

(covered -by Article- 8 Xa) of the. Agreement [that' is, military -

personnel and non-Vietnamese civilians] who have not yet been

returned shall be returned without delay, and in. any event
,

within no more than thirty days..." The Communique also stated:

In conformity with Article 8 (b) of the [• .

Agreement; the.parties shall. help each other to

get information ; about those military personnel

and foreign civilians . of the parties missing in

action, to determine- the location and take care

of the graves of the dead so as to facilitate the

exhumation and repatriation of the remains, and

to take any such other. measure as may: be required

to get information about those; still considered
missing in action. For this .purpose;..frequent

. and regular liaison flights shall be made. between

Saigon and Hanoiv

4^_^jrt~hiei.press-statementron~JUne.

that "all sides have pledged that-' they would make niaj or efforts

to. help each other, to account .for. the . missing in action ;•

~
thf6tiaK0ut matter which is of greaf f

Concern tbvthe United States. (Emphasis addedj That

1
«fni-eiTiani- uae maria ntirsiiant ••to an unrterstandina with Le Due Tho

.
that North [Vietnam .was,, pbiigated

.

to assist the United States in

this matter with the;..Pathet Lao and that the United States

It was my view at the time , and continues to be my view

[ . today,, that we ..succeeded, in obtaining in the negotiations

. -provisions that required the. return of all of Our captured

personnel and serious arid contihuing efforts to account for 'the

missing .and locate the 'remains of the dead. To the extent

these proyisibns iiere. not carried out, the causes sxe to be^

found in the general breakdown of the settlement, particularly

the reluctance' of the Vietnamese parties to respect the.,

ceasefire and the national reconciliation provisions, the

failure, to achieve a mutual ceasefire in Cambodia (while the

United States, ceased bombing pursuant to U.S.. legislation), our

:
consequent inability to offer North Vietnam the "carrot" of

economic aid and normalization of relations, and the

consequences of the unfolding Watergate scandal.. •
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:

Chairman Kerry. Thank you very much; I appreciate it, Mr.

. Rodman? ’-Vs-.V' --V y/

TESTIMONY OF PETER W. RODMAN, STAFF/NATIONAL SECURITY
TV^

,
r
-:rr^ •

.

,

:

Mr. Rodman Tlmnk you^ Mr. Chdrman. I did not subipit a, pre-

pared statement, I have the list of questions that the committee

submitted to me, and I’m prepared to answer those qiiestiona as

: they come up iii the hearing or in any other Way^^
V prefers, V. z:.'Z'xLXz1 zi:...'.

I would like to take the opportunity to thank the committee for

the courtesy with which it has dealt with me during the deposition

process and in every other respect, and Fd like to commend the

for the fairness and the Seriousness with which it is

^~^^j,^jPut-vi-'higQ ^Quld“like tOrassociate-noyself-unj^servedly-^^th-rWhat----—

Winston Lord said at the begininhig—about the choices that the

' coui&y

’

our Government who were facing those choices, -and'most:-p^mi*;
-“1^larly-ab(^HMiry;Ttissin^':------ : -:--T-:

: ':~
I have a personal association with Henry Kissinger that goes

back 29 years, and I was privileged to get involved in some portion

of this Vietnam drama as it was reaching its climax. And I have to

say I absolutely agree with Winston about it. I have n^
public servant working with such passion, and such-dedication, and

siioh moralcohvitofc in

He was determined to end this war- in a Wiy/that wouhFbring 1

the country together. And he was also determined to try to end the

war through negotiation. As you may know, he Was almost alone at
*

the high levels of the Administration in believing that a negotiated

outcome was possible or desirable. The other option that we had

was Vietnamization. Or, at least, the other option being considered

was to pull our troops out gradually and let the chips fall where

they may. •/
'

•V'"-"'
1

. z '

;V But JDr. Kissinger believed that a negotiated Outcome was achiev-

able, and that it was preferable. And ona of the reasons for his

opinion was precisely that only if there were a negotiated outcome

did we have a prospect of getting our prisoners back* or have any

decent chance for an accounting for our missing.:

So, let me stop there. I appreciate the chance to say this, and

thank you. "v-V

’

v \V -/’"

'

V:'"
;

Chairman Kerry. Thank you very much, Mr; Rodmian, General

• or Ambassador, what do you prefer? :

General Walters. Sir, only the General is paying me pension.

Chairman Kerry. OK. V "
.

| [Laughter.]
.

;'V 'y.'z- .
-

General Walters. My position is that political appointees Should

not carry the title into retirement, only career foreign service offi-

Veers who spent their lives earning it.

Chairman Kerry, Well, we will call you General.

'Vr:;-';./:;' -V/V viis

tbIotimoNyof general vernon a;waia®^

General-WAtiribfer I We-hdt prepay ;

would jdst like to outline what my connection with this whole

problem wq«: I w^ a military attache in Paris. I had been m Viet-

D
^was transferred f^m^^to military attache in Brazil to mili-

tary attache in France. And I felt that I would be ndiculous m
Fr^Oe coining froin the cocktail parties of Rio de Janeiro tethe

in went to Vietnsmn where the wnole

U.S; Ariuy

in fact, not the whole French Anny, but all the officers m the

French Army; They could not send the conscripts to Vietnam, but

the officers went many times and served many tours. ..
• ^

/

So,- 1 persuaded the Army to let me go to Vietnam for a short

time, which they did, in order to give me credib^ty to discuss

th^4hihgs;witn^the~Fmnchvi5hm^as3^^r4^^
French-American relations. We were evacuating me bases m
France at &e request of General de Gaullfc And I felt there was a

gold mine of French information on Vietnam, which there turned

:.~0Ut-mhelihvFrance.i:1.4,VlV:VJ.Vi2-V:;;:_V-^

. The BVehch made copies of everything and; 8ent one copy to

Paris, and it was available there if you toted it. By checking the

bwing of FrenCh hf Vitoto get
-

some mformation of where the next offenave might be. TOey were

rather® 8X1(1 buy big batches of things from _

%^wwhy, lh. Kissinger camie in one day and told me he

wanted me to act as a messenger in dealing with them. And Lwent

With him on that first occasion to the apartment of the last French

feh Commissioner in Vietnam. Well, we met with him, and it was

£^reed that this channel wOuld be opened and they would let us

^And^toeafter, for a period of about 2 years, my job was to ar-

range meetings with them on the instructions of Dr. Ki^mger or

thev would call me and say they wanted to see him. And some of

the^people at this table I had to smuggle into France at regular in-

tervals because the Vietnamese had been very adamant that any

publicity that was given to these negotiations, they would break

Siem off at once. And smuggling Henry Kissinger mto France was

not an easy job, if I may say so, Mr. Chairman.
. . ..

We arranged for a number of meetmgs. My job was to arrange

the meeting and generally, to translate. There wm a rather cun^

ous Mostm them spoke ^French. They had all been_to

French high schools in Vietnam. But I would translate what Dr.

Kissinger said into French: The Vietnamese interpreter would then

translate it into Vietnamese. They would toy. And he, who spoke

perfect English, would then translate back m English, and I was

not involved in the Vietnamese-English proems. _ , ^
I did this until, I guess, about the end of March 1973, when I re-

turned to the United States and became Deputy Director of Central

Intelligence where I watched the situation m Vietnam, obviously,

but my connection was not immediate with it. The director gener-



ally—and I served under four of them durmg this period. Mr.
Helms, Dr. Schlesinger, Mir, CJolby, and Pr&iderit Ifo^
yOhe Of the tiling tbit stnick me in dexing with the Vietnennese
was their insistence that these pinners were not brisdners, they
were war criminals and should bfrhandfed as auph. They rofused-fr>

consider applying to Geneva Convention to them. I was interested
in this question, and it was always one of the top questions in deal-

;

:--i ing with them.
'

: o'-': v^ v.-V-;'-

-

’.

: y I would say, our No. 1 priority was to stop the war ywthout sur-
render. And the No. 2 priority was to get these prisOrtOrt

Vietnamese knew this, and used it for all it was worth.
I wrote a book tom^ and I reports tha^^ Mjjor Tho

once looked at Dr. Kissinger ana said: I don’t know vrhy rin , negoti-
ating anything with you. I have just spent 6 hours with a very 4)
senior Member of the Senator and your anti-war people vdll force
you to give me what I want. And I would say that was one of Dr.
Kissinger- s great days. He said, Dr. LeyDue Tho.

^

you are represent- ^
ative orone of the mbsftyrannical goveiihaehfs oh eart£ You
know nothing about an opposition You do hot imderstand it^ Leave
discussions of an opposition to those who tolerate ain opposition like
we do. Le Due Tho giggled embarrassedly. but he was obviouslyset ^
But this was their jtosition; ratoa

in the classical Sense. They are wat criminals who have committed
crimes against the pbOple* Th^ knew how mi^

_ these prisoners back, and this was one of their principle items of
leverage. And we simply, in the state of chahgihg public opinioh of •

_ the^United States, did not have thatmuch leverage,

I Can’t ‘ remember how many times—I’ve been trying to go ^
through my diaries and fmd out, but 1 must have met
25, 35, 40 times. There would sometimes be! breaks for several
months in negotiations. And then ftom ohe side Or the other some-

*one would say, welh let’s talk aygain. And my job Was to arrange
that. ; y-^ / :

'

;

vy-
;..

%

It was not easy to do. I had been instructed to inform no one of
these negotiations and I, myself, had to decipher by one-time pad
the messages from Dr. Kissinger. That is ah extremely tedious job.
It’s also a very difficult and time consuming one, and I used to say
that I was the highest paid code clerk in the U.S. defense establish-
ment. I would generally get my instructions at 7 p.m. in the
evening—at midnight. And I would spend the whole night deci-
phering the message and giving it to them in the morning.
;
This also developed into a relationship with the Chinese subse- :.a

quently. And I, in my OWn mind, to keep them separate^rto know
who was this Oriental voice calling^^ ffleT-we dedded with the Viet-
namese it would be Andre, andwdth the Chinese it would be Jean.

:
And this went on for ah extremely long time.

I had no part and no ihfonimtion about what was going oh; I got
no bulletins or anything else other than were gehersdly mstributed
to the attaches. But I had no pafticiilar intelligence on this. y <

However, as I said, I was interested; I checked vrith the French.
The French were very opposed to what we were doing in Vietnam
at that time. General de Gaulle was. And he did not want French
opinion to know what an enormous percentage of the French priS-

onersiM to ha™ b«n »ptured^fate^
£?S^dthey toiew these men were:not abandoned m lhejungle

oran^hing^T^eyhad-teen^S^J^y

raU^Tfte Priest5inii The Commissar about the inter-

4$** ^ fortr8et

I have just mentioned. They had appar-

public because theywe
;

ttS^S^Sraiuated a Ut«e bit was in wot m

they

Fraidr and some^ to mum. They

SwiWrA;* that of how many there were, but

thw yrere some of
bunQh^)f people, and

^%^f&^had^Kto jail for s&ig money from a drug-

^ti teias o7TSit
Pt mpS

before Congress gives
4

t^ fana_?wy.
use the prisoners

Ami “y, ^rjr^hrtw^Count to surrender in the



Chairman Kerry. Thank you very much, General. Let me just

make a couple of comments before I begin my questioning. And let

me, by-way of these comments* send a message from the committee

and the chairman to Dr. Kissinger before he comes tomorrow.

I listened to a number of appropriate support statements and
praiseworthy comments regarding Dr. Kissinger. I have not heard

any Member of this committee say anything about Dr. Kissinger. I ;

:

have not heard any Member of this committee or anyone in this

committee to date publicly attack Dr. Kissinger. I do not think he
'

^ needs any defense. r

I have done enough reading in the last months that I wish I was
enrolled at a university and was fetti^

:

cause I have learned more about the negotiating process than I

ever knew. And I think Dr. Kissinger Worked under extraprdinari- \

ly difficult circumstances. Certainly as one who was a vocal oppo-

nent of the war, I aim not about to forget those times. Nor, I tmnk,

are several of my colleagues here who fought in the war, nor are
•’ we"capable offorgetting' tHoseTames. They were torturous’for "this

country.
'

^ ^ v v-.

And there are many, many different reasons that Dr. Kissinger

labored under difficult circumstances, not the- least of which, I
,

(m Of 1968 afld the platfonnwwhich’he
~

ran and the entire premise with which this Nation, as of 1968 and

1969, were approaching our involvement in Vietnam. So I recognize

brilliance where there is brilliance, and there was brilliance in the

course of those negotiations. There certainly was determination

and perseverance^.- i
;

z

":That does not mean that it is perfect or without problems, br : t

that there were hot oversights, that there were not~ pressures suc-

cumbed or, or that there were not hurdles that even for somebody
of the size of Dr. Kissinger in intellect and prowess, that they could

not necessarily be overcome. And that is wlrnt this committee is

• trying to understand. :>V\ V/

1 think it was Ambassador Lord who said, you know, we cannot

second guess every aspect of it. I personally am not here to revisit

the early meetings with Le'Duc Tho and to discuss whether we
could have gotten out earlier or later or better or worse. I am here

to talk about POW/MIA, and what we knew about that and how
that issue figured into these negotiations, and perhaps some larger

issues about the negotiations and how they may have impacted our

ability to get the fml accounting that we sought. :

Now that is where the committee is coming from, and I am quite

confident we can do that without a breakdown in our own dialog

here. One of the great strengths of this country is that five distin-

,
guished public servants can sit here 20 years after the fact and
answer these questions with candor, and this committee can ask

them, I hope, with sensitivity. ::, r4
I do not want this to be confrontational. It is not meant to be; no

Member wants it to be. But 20 years later, folks, you know as well

as I do that we are here because, for better or worse, the intentions

we sought in 1973 have yet to be fulfilled. We do not have a full

.
accounting. "

. /P ;

And so we need to explain to pur citizens who elect vts and who
we represent in the greatest democracy on the face of this planet.

We need to answer their questions, and that is why
i®*®

is wbv vou are herd: So without further ado, let me try to

S^d lfeht on tUt A^dl hope you wiU feel I am not=d gu*s-

ins larger issues, many of which, incidentallyv^would make a fas

have an extraordinary time talking about that process. _
But let’ us focus on POWs. Ambassador .

Lord, when Dr, Kissinger

went tfltaioi in February 1978. it is my understanding that he

brought with him information on discrepancy cases. Is that cor-

Ambassador Lord. That s correct.
;

.

. ^
Chairman Kerry. I gather that he took with him a groAjpoftoe

S^nSfpw&a or our own intelligence told us these people

had been captives. / •'•'is'j;-/ 'V'-v-

Ambassador Lord. That s correct.
•: :T -t. u*

Tf-Chaifman -KEiuiY^Now-ydU'Ste

along about 80 of these cases. Is that nght? .v„ „

Ambassador Lorn Again, on to issue, fake so many.oto^W
_.mnrv i,as been refreshed both by re-reading books and the depo-

sitionlwhere wds shown docuuients..B

tl<

pwa^ni»n Kerry And these cases, to the best of your recollec-

a^^ese^l thelongest
represent

' ali of themrbut they were the-strongest; is that correct,

.

Ambassador Lord. Thatn right.
.

: r- -j i . ,jr , fir,i-,n t

cSdrman Kehet Now Kissinger even showol 1 -

gaSS men who had been in captmiy, and he demanded an ex-

plariation for that.

aS the Democratic Republic of Vietnmn, so-

called, said nothing, gave no response that was satisfactory. Is tha

a<

St£ador Lord. Well I haven’t reread the transcripts of the :

meetings completely, and I don’t recall exactly. But pbwpus y 1

was an unsatisfactory respond. I don’t exactlyTen^mbe^w

thev said. They may have said they had no information, or they

mav have said we’ve given you everything we know, something to

that effect But certainly it was unsatisfactory and not responsive.

m fact, you left that meeting not really

believing the Vietnamese. Is that correct?^ «

Ambassador Sullivan, did you want to add something. .

.

^bafflador SurnvAN. WeU, my reroUe^on B ftej^pi^pt-

oii Tbev made all the oral statements that Win has just men

tioned, but they accepted the dossiers and said that they would

^&“d^at"Z.S
e

right. but I don’t specifically

re
^iim.»n KRRRY. Did they get back ta you on them?

Ambassador Lord. Not that I remember.

cSSm°Km^
V
md'

m

beUeye them when they said we do

not have information on these people.



Ambassador Lord. WeB, it is very Vi-

etnamese on anything, having dealt wth them for ^ver^ years, so

we never took thing* oh trus^

dent they must have some infonniation. Not hecessanly that they

~-™hadthesei^plhaUverbut~th^
than they had let us know; So we didn't trust them, no.

Chairman Kerry. And in point of fact, this was February, they

did not respond even by June. Is that correct?
. . -v

Ambassador Lord, well as I made clear, I
.

begam to get away

from the center ofthese issuOs some timeIs^hthatFObraw
so I can’t speak precisely up . to. :the iJune .period. • But my

:
UUuer- .

./

•

standing is—Others who were in these negotiations can be more au-

thoritative. My understanding is they never responded satisfacton-

^Chairman Kerry. Now I recognize that most of you played roles

that dealt with arriving at the agreement itself, though I think sev- :

eratof^liaa4nvolvemaiite
and I you made an allusion to it. in your opening comments,

Mr. Ambassador, and you also said something about it. im your dep-

osition, and that is this question oftl^b^<^g Gbv«^
;„ AhidJthnteithat^e^^

us to understand this a little bit. ^ U v

v What is your understanding of the way in which our Govern-

ment resolved the question Of Whether to reject;the Vietipiwe list

because of the discrepancies, because we had this body of^
pr whether to go ahead with the cease-fire and complete the with- v

-
'-draw^ and so forth? Can you shato with us yd^ updersta^ of ;

t that tension ahd how it was resolved? "
: • '•

•
.

v
• r.

;
t

Ambassador Lord. Again, 20 years, you know, dulls precision in

memory. But the best I can reconstruct it, the President faced the

following agonizing choice. And I think reasonable people can dis-

agree on whether He made the right One; I’ve made it clear I think

he did, and I still believe that. ^
-

On the one hand you have an agreemeah ^e world, md par-

ticularly the American public and Congress is ecstatic, that this

war is coming to an end, again on a basis better than most people

thought was achievable at that point. We were about to get 591

. men, I think. :
.-'.'y

\
•"

The evidence on the discrepancies was strongly suggestive,^yery

disturbing, that the North Vietnamese had not provided as btf a

list, particularly on Laos. But there was neyer-r-as you, yourself,

mentioned a little while ago—there wasn’t one specific case,where

we had 100 percent proof that they actually had that peraon »hve

. at feat point. yv.. •

i

So the President was faced with this choice* We suspected the

North Vietnamese generally, and beyOnd that we had the specific

incidents of these lists and the discrepancies. Do you hold Up the

entire agreement, Say Stop the withdrawals, resume the bombing,

in Order to get better satisfectioh on that?;
' V .y

Or do you go ahead knowing that if you tried to ^

bombing or stop the implementation there wOuld be a tremendous

public outcry; that the Congress would probably not support rap;

that the 591, or wherever you were, in that 2 month process of the

people you were going to get back, would not be returned because

^agreement
have

^yJSid

a
S«^for^^ baiedyohyail-

hniijrht whs the right decision—not an easy one—that even though

maybe were bei^ left;^ toui^n t be^sure. went fOi^d

followed up continually On this question in the copamg months.

Kebev. Was there that vigorous followup in the foUow-

HSSSZL tom *hfe

^Mv^tT^rview^ you ttmk therer?

SKotLoiiD. My view is that there certainly was white I

involved. But that, again, was only a few weeks after

AAr>K and everv One of you are smarter than us here and capable of

, seeing it WitSut our expiating it to yo«. But the^ probto

^•e is that the balancing ad was really in ^contradiction to our

stated oolicy, and even to our promises to the American people-

Restated policy was the fullest possible accounting, was it not?

balancing act that says we cannot rfford

to startinorderto get the fullest possible accountmgis.ineffect,

ftrowhig out the dobntheMestP^#;»»^^
Ambassador Lord. I’m hot sure I understand your pwnt.

_ ^

.

Airman Kerry. Well your own descriptions the Presid®^^
to weigh He had to weigh whether to prws the issue and stop the

^ffiwsds because oflie hue and cry of the country, or continue

S^lTget it else ways. He weighed it; you say you stand

with that judgment, v.

^^^°Km^*In^effect, there

of a inaior effort to make an issue of the fullest possible account-

ingSt of the fainiHes will tell you that they have been strug-

came home,

as you said, there was the euphoria about 591 and that seraas to

have eclipsed the question of however many others there were.

^Ainbas^or Bord. ,
-v

are^twO issues here. One, was the right decision made, and I ve

given my^ mews on that. TheTe’s^^a^^^?arataquestwn^

Se decmion then was the other part of the equation fuelled,

And^^nt
viawfi Cloarlv over the years since the record is sufficiently unsatSmSM and yonhave a legitimate reason for en-

quiries and reasonable people can disagree.

Chairman Kerry. Well let me ask youthis-^ ,.loT
Ambassador Lord. I’m saying there was a vigorous effort wlule I

wj^invSved, but 1 Was only there, as I say, really though the

Han^trip. I don’t recall being directly involved much after that.



Chairman Kerry. Before I cease my first round of Questioning,

you saw the evidence of those cases, did you not?

:
^
Ambassador 'lijiuj^s; r

Chairman KeUrv. The discrepancy cases?
•" Ambassador Lord. Right. '

•

•

• •

Chairman® mind, is there,

that those represented legitimate questions of people who were

held as a prisoner?
; y

4
:

Ambassador Lord. Absolutely.

in effect;-whpiaL-i'we J^ittuat^

the prisoners started coming homo and the President said all the
;

prisoners ire On their way home, ybu knew that that could ndt be

accurate based on the information you had seen.

Ambassador Lord. WeU, Secreta^ L|^^ One has to

be careful in crafting of statements. And I think there are really

two issues now you’ve/identified. One; .“was a vigorous effort made.

The other one I think you’re now edging into, which I do find trou-

bling, is whether the public annoimceinentswere precise or mie- :

leading.

Chairman Kerry. There is a third issUe. That is whether or not

the American people wers ever told, whether the Coi^ress was
rever toldlire dSprnot tlun^^
cause I personally know bf no one in thib cbuntry wnO supported

the notion that WUVtould not ^that;task. :

: ^
'

.

Ambassador Lord. When I Sav pubhc accounting, I would include

that Mnd of considetatiohJ do think, however, vrith respect to
statements like the President’s that was referred tothte morning,

or Mr. Shields’ thatCI’vC heard^ talk about, one has to look atthe
full context even in; those particular documents. I still haven't seen

the fill one from AL*. Shields, for example,

Chairman Kerry. We are going to try to do that, obviously; He is

coming in. _ .'v'.:,"-'

'

v’T

Ambassador Lord. Because individual sentences may be poorly

phrased or badly misleading, but I think the whole document
should be looked at.

Chairman Kerry. I understand. In the case of the Shields stote-

ment—and I will cede after saying this—there were subsequent

statements^ And they were entered exchanges between himself and
Governor Clements and some documents that he wrote that* in

effect, put it all in a context which the committee has, in fact,

made part of the record here.

But I appreciate your comments and I appreciate the candor of

the statement. I do not want to imply at afi, ahd I repeat again,

you know there were difficulties then. This Nation was not about

to go back to war, probably, absent some extraordinary informa-

tion. The question is Whether that might have motivated people to

make a different judgment, but it was a very difficult time and we
all understand that. /:

Ambassador Lord. Well let me just add, if I could, since you’ve

been thoughtful enough to volunteer your statement, I will say

something that my colleagues have said that I didn’t in my opening

remarks. That I fully respect the purpose Of this inquiry. ! think

given the agony of the families in this Nation oyer this issue, we
should continue to pursue it.

’6; ^vW/;
;

I personally feel that major ire should, of course, be directed at

North Vietnam* which I think has been ^nically using,t^

Biit you have every right to inquire, and ! . respect your, motives

and the spirit with which you’re going about trying to understand

77whetherw^puld'hai^^
T would like to record that as well.

;
Chairman ;Kerry. Thank you very much Mr. Ambassador.

,

if I ^ ^at

point, because I think it goes to the heart of what we are trying to

-do. ActtiaUy, there Were two pohcies; one right; after the other,

With the same data base. And I think this is why we are aU here,

and 1 appreciate your candor; And, again, it is not to cast blame or

; anything, it is just to try to see through tins thing. •

....^ .

But, you know, the first policy was full accountability.Then

there was a statement when the President said all the POWsare
7?hSfie;

?THrpi^rtHen chang^itoT^rybc^y

were homS. But the data base, the intelligence mforrnation that

you had; did not support that claim, as you have all said.
J ^ what we are ti^mg to do is-or not YW> you all have not said

/ tfiatTlwf~s^^ x°
18

.

866 “

through that to tiy to unde And I think the American

people and certainly the families are owed an explanation as to

,
^why that was smd and Vrhat the reatoning b^ that was, and

'
honefhlly we will get to that.

:

7 .; v.:/

Ambassador Sullivan, a quick—I have got a lot of qu^tiona here,

rand ram tryihgto7juftpto:ti^

people. But Ambassador Sullivan* you were m Hanoi dunng the d,

3%,hour meeting on those: discrepancy cases that SenatorKerry

just asked about There were 20-1 think if I understand A *ey

did not bring 80 but they bought 20 rf the 80 or somettung of that

nature, and they were supposed to go into those 20 m detail.
_ \

.

.

Was that done, or were the cases just passed over to the Viet-

namese? How did that process WOrk? "V

Ambassador Suluvan;: I’m not that every one of them was gone

into, Senator, but I can toll you it was more than just passing them

over. For example, I do recall that one of the cases involved, I be-

lieve, a Navy; Lieutenant Commander, Navy pilot, who had been

shot ^down and had. been photographed and used in a North Viet-

namese propaganda photo.
. v. ,

'

/j;

And Dr.. Kissinger' pulled that; out and we discussed this and used

it as a sort of Serious discrepancy which existed, and thereforemer-

itod more study; And we went through, I would say, a half a dozen

of them, but I don’t think all of them.
; ^

, ...

Vice Chairman Smith: You went nght mto the mtty-gntty. .

Ambassador SullIvan. Into the folders* end then at the pomt

when they finally agreed, after haying made aU these disclaimers,

that they would accept the dossiers and study them, then Dr. Kis-

singer handed them the vdiole pile.
^ ^ -

. . , ^
Now Winston Lord was there and Peter Rodman was there, so

mavbe thfey have different recollections or additional recollections.

Vice Oiainhan Smith. No, I am sure in general you are correct,

and I do hot mean to be that specific on it. But I am looking at a

63,-95? r 93 - 5



February 6, 1973 memorandum from Rear Admiral Daniel J.

Mtirphy to the Secretary of Defense in

We are providing Ambassador Sullivan with 20 folders of men
who we have reasonably hard information on, that were taken pris*

-oher-but did-not-show-up-on any-DRy-or PRG^listsrThese will'be

used as examples by Ambassador Sullivan while in Hanoi to sub-

stantiate the U.S. claim that the lists provided are not correct. \

And I guess what—just to editorialize On that point, when that

kind of data comes into the process and .the statement is still made
that all the POWs are accounted for, these are the kinds of ques-

tions that, to me, do not make sense. I mean somebody has to

answer to that, and I am not saying that it is you.

I mean you took the data in there and you know that you did not
get a satisfactory explanation. Now we did get-some explanation in

years later on the fact that some of these people died, but we did

not get explanations at that time.

~Ambassador~S ^own~experient!e"iiinffiediately"

after that became somewhat turbulent and my recollection of it is

turbulent. 1 was nominated to be Ambassador to the Philippines in

either late February or early March, and I removed myself from
the^Indochina process and literally physically went to the' Philip-

pines desk. ;;
A

^
' '

However, then later when the cease-fire fell apart I was called

back in and I went out to Saigon. And then I discovered today, on
reading some papers, that I was in Paris a couple of times that I

didn’t realize I wasthere.. So it was a turbulent period and 1 wasn’t
following in that time.

.
And certainly up until now, I had never

been aware of the statement that has been quoted here so much
today, by President Nixon, that all our POWs were home. I was not
aware that that had been made. Or if I was aware, I don’t have
any memory of it. .'»

Vice Chairman Smith. General Walters, let me jump to you. In

1976, before the Montgomery Commission—Committee, excuse me,
in Congress, the Montgomery Committee; there was a commission,
but there was also a committee—you testified on behalf of then
CIA director George Bush that there was no hard evidence. In fact,

let me just read what you said: W ;

;v

.
I would simply like to say that I regret that I cannot tell you

that there is hard evidence that there are Americans alive in that
area, meaning Laos. I would be very happy if ! could. We can only
speculate, but hard evidence there is not. ;

;

'

And that you stated on the record. But in the documents that
you submitted to the committee, which is in the report—this is

what the document says that you submitted, that you submitted as

an addendum to your comments, and I am excerpting one part
here: ^

:

DIA reviewed its files on MIA cases and estimated they con-

tained about 300 reports of sightings of American POWs alive in

Laos. The central reference service of CIA produced a listing of in-

telligence reports which concerned POWs in Laos. From the titles

it is estimated that approximately 150 out of the 259 listed reports

mentioned sightings of American POWs in Laos. The same reports

are probably included in the DIA collection of some 300 reports.

• •

I cannot understand the diversity, the difference, the dichotomy,

• in those two statements. •

General Walters. Well I find it difficult also, Senator, sincere

were all working from the same data base. The idea that the CIA

had its-statistics~and-DIA~had-theirs-and-the servi<?es-had-theirs_is

not true. We all worked on the basis of the same data bank.
;

" When I Was going up to ? the : ;

.

tee, I asked what the facts were and this is what I was told the

facts were. However, understanding the difficulty of operating m-

^telligehce in a

vou’ve got to have a local passport to move around from places, the

idea that we could easily establish agents there and have thm op-

erate for us, it just isn’t that easy. It s a great deal more difficult.

This is a totally alien environment and culture.
, ,

:

;

. V
I believe what I said was that in Laos they did not have them m

organized places like the Vietnamese did. They moved them

^*arOUhd~-Troni^place^tO,^place;
l

'';‘aiid-"^^ou^-ii^jght.riliayei-^^^^^^rv~-f^ll^^—:V--r

people sighted. I don’t think the people that sighted them knew
' their names. r

-

'-?
• >

:••••••'

'

' o l'- ;

Vice Chairman Smith. The point is it was evidence. And we have

been^-debatirigthis thing ad nauseam for

say there is evidence. Frankly, I will be very blunt about it, I tliunk

the evidence you had in 1973. And you submitted.it to the pohcy

people and for Whatever reason, which we are trying to mid out,

that documentation, which is referenced here in the addendum
:

that you presented, was not listened to. •
•
;\v-

'

Iinean you stalking here about followmg prisoners around. :

The preribus wtoess has testified about letters conungifromPOWs

who were aUve. I mean the point I am trying to make is I do not

understand why, with that kind of documentation out there within

the intelligence community, and both Dr. Schlesinger and Secret

Chairman Kerry. Can I just ask, for my edification, what is the

documentation?
*' Vice Chairman Smith. Pardon me? •' ••• . -.:.

+
.v

Chairman Kerry. I am just trying to follow the conversation.

You are talking about the documentation that is out there; 1 just

.

; vice Chairman Smith. Well the documentation I just read, Mr.

Chairman, right here. This is a document that was submitted in

the DIA—I just read v . v ...

Chairman Kerry. Referencing the live sighting reports.

Vice Chairman Smith; No, it is not referencing miything. It says:

DIA reviewed its files on MIA cases and estimated they contained

300 reports of sightings of American POWs alive m Laos.

Chairman Kerry. Live sighting reports, fight- - - v.K .

Vice Chairman Smith. Well, they said—no, they are not live

sighting reports. DIA reviewed its files and estimated they con-

tmed about 300 reports of sightings of American POWs alive in

Laos Whether they are live sighting reports from somebody in

Southeast Asia or whether that is DIA intelligence, we do not

know, it does not say. But it says that the central reference service

of CIA produced a listing of intelligence reports which concerned

POWs in Laos, from the titles.



I am not trying to pass judgment on the information. I am just

trying to say to you that the documentation that you submitted

does not match the statement that you made to the committee. But

what I am trying to get at ; is regardless of how we look at it now 20

years later, you cannot—it is vert difficult to find anybody in the

intelligence community or the DOD who”believed that that intelli-

gence, a good bit of it anyway, was not valid.
'•> :

;

: :r
:

i

Mr. Schlesinger said, point blank, it was excellent, was the term

he used. It was outstanding, it was very good stuffy and most of the

.

people that I have talked to say the same thing. And all I am
saying to you is—over an evolutionary period of time I could say-
20 y&xs later you could'say ."it^‘ Imt-

::

;that

'

is
r
ntafc •

what happened; it happened over a week.
.

'
!

This documentation, as recently as March 23, 1973 was good, and

then on March 29, 1973 when Nixon said everybody is home, it was

no good. And that just does not make sense, and nobody has an-

’C swered'that question for me., • •
• >•

r
' General Walters? ff Imay, Senator, different intelligence serv-

ices give different evaluation and analysis of reports. You may
have had some reports that were acceptable to one of the intelli-

gence agencies as soUnd evidence, .and to the other they weren’t.
t ~ rAnd 'I tKiHk “a arises thiere7'The^ idea that,' I* think,

anybody would deliberately try to diminish the known number Of

people in captivity, I just have never met anybody in the years I

have been in the Government who would participate in anything

- like that. ..

'/-'' ''

' •/.' - •

- Vice Chairman _SMiTHr I have not either,- I am not saying any-
- hndy ifi diminishing it.' Lam just saying that the infohnation.was

passed on to the policy folks, all the way up, from the various intel-

ligence collectingareas,includingGIA and DIAand theotherparts

of DOD, that is all I am saying.

.And basically—and there are still references. I mean I just used

one document; there are numerous references, my goodness, EC-37,

Emmett Kaye. There are sightings referenced. There is as refer-

ence to the accords signed between the Pathet Lao and the Royal

;
Lao to American POWs.

.v
-:-

I mean there are numerous references long after the Paris Peace

Accords are signed to American POWs in Laos, based on intelli-

gence. And all 1 am saying is that that information did not stay in

the system as far as the comments made by President Nixon,are

concerned, otherwise he would not have said it. Either it was
wrong and he knew it was wrong* or it was right and he ignored it,

or he did not know. I mean there are three options.

General Walters. As to discrepancies, Senator, I think you’ll

find that most of the studies that go forward to the National Secu-

rity Council have footnotes by the various intelligence services,

sometimes disagreeing with one another. That is not an unusual

fact. Very often one of the services would disagree with the evi-

dence presented by the other, and would so insert a footnote—

•

Vice Chairman Smith. My time is up.

General Walters [continuing]. In the study going to the policy-

-„'// makers. v--' '"''*%('
v'- ,'.v-

Vice Chairman Smith. Yes, my time has expired. I do not mean
to debate it with you. I am just saying that the terms that were

", 12T-.v 'i'e
'

=
;;

.v. ’ ^

used in the depositions that I read from Laird, from Dr. Schlesin-

ger and others, were that he was characterizing the comments

made by various people in the intelligence collecting areas as

anger, frustration, Outrage; These were the terms that were used

bv those who were deposed for this committee in some of their tes-

timony in terms of why this information was not listened to; that is

all Lam saying. :
• ! e'/v'

"
cvc. e\c

;;

-

:/7

General Walters. I presume that whatever r said before the

Montgomery Gjmmittee was reported to them. One of them was

iny superior; I found no discrepancy with him; he did not challenge

anything I had said. . -V-s

Chairman Kerry. This is dlearly going to be one of the points the

committee is going to have to deliberate on and debate, and we are

going to have to sort it out as the next months go on. I listened

very carefolly to the summary of your statement. And I am not

going to go back into it, but I heard you say to the Montgomery
PWnrniagmn in your quote we do not have any hard evidence.

Now there is going to be a debate on this committee as to

General Walters. What is hard?
r Ghflirman Ktorv. Well, there is going to be a debate, obviously,

as to whether or not a live sighting report is hard evidence, and

that is something we are going to reserve for later, but that will

,

obviously be a bone of contention.
: : 7

Senator Daschle/ 77
Senator Daschle. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would like to

.-direct my questions to Mr. Aldrich, but 1 would like
-
at the-very be^

gimimg th nffftf An invitation to any other member of the panel

who may wish to elaborate*on the questions to just jump in.

Mr. Aldrich, on January 24, 1973 Dr. Kissinger stated at his

press conference that there were no secret understandings in the

sense, of secret commitments. He said that there were statements

by each side of its intentions or interpretations of the agreement

on which the other side might or might not choose to rely. How
does that characterization fit your understanding of the force and

effect of the secret agreements?
'

Mr. Aldrich. My view of it, Senator, is that that was probably

an accurate description of the majority of the items on which there

were-—which were composed what was called the secret-

—

Chairman Kerry. Would you pull the mike a little bit closer.

Mr. Aldrich. It is probably an accurate statement of most of the

secret understandings, the various individual ones. I do not agree

that it would be an accurate statement of the North Vietnamese

undertaking with respect to release of prisoners in Laos. I think

that clearly was a commitment, and I suppose all I can say is Dr.

Kissinger sometimes speaks without first getting advise of counsel.

Senator Daschle. Well obviously he had the opportunity to get

that advice after the statement was made. You were there; others

were there. To your recollection, did somebody pursue that matter?

That is a very important public pronouncement, probably equal in

consequence, in many respects, to the pronouncement of the PresL

dent a couple of months later.



What advice, what ceunsel, did
:

you ; and others give him with

regard to that statement, with regard to the iieed for clarification

once it was made?,-; :

; . : ^il;: Ui-yl: .

,

i : ;.I>:.V
'

Mr. Aldiuch; I think what we did as a follow up was what we did

In Spying in oiir discussions in Paris with Le Due Tho, where

we procWdedbeyoird thatunderetandm

Senator ^Daschle. I am sorry, you said in your discussions with

liab? X'X'"' V.v :s V&'.v-
- -O'

Mr; Aldrich. Yes. \ .A.;

-^Senator DAschLb. I mayhave mi^^
asking is this was a public statement, really;:^

people as much as it was tb anybody el^. ^ Was an under-

standing based upon that statement about these Agreements and
PftTwpiitmAntg; what clarification; what advice was there with

regard to that uriderstariding op t^ part ^
once it was made? C ;:

- ^v. -v :’V

Mr. ATnRifcH. Weil l don t know that I had any further commum-
catioh with^-Dr* Kissinger for

an interpretive memO; which I believe is in the committee’s

records, in which I listed a number of paragraphs as confidential or

aecret they weire recording understandings. I

hsd to do that so that ;the biireaifei^

understand Whiat the various commitments were; But^ l didn’t go

back and tell him he should have another

state it differently. •
'/ ^

Senator Daschle.. Mr. Hodman or Mr. Lord, you_ were On the

scene, did you make any effortio do so? - -

Mr. Rodman. The substance of this, though, was not secret. It

was our public position that the other side Was committed to

produce lists and release our prisoners throughout Indochina. So

the feet that the North Vietnamese had said this to us privately,

that they would work to this end-rthat’s a question of the form of

the communication. The feet is that was our pubhc position, that

we were expecting this and holding: them a<^untable. Tlmt’s my
recollection.

Senator DAschue. Mr. Rodman, that was not the issue. Dr. Kis-

singer announced on the 24th that there were no secret agree-

ments, and that was left unchallenged; No one came forth on; his

staff, in the administration, by the President, to clarify a funda-

mental mistruth.

Mr. Rodman. I’m not sure I understand why this had the conse-

quences that you said a moment ago it had. I mean I think the so-

called understandings either were technical, aswas said, or if they

had substance, this was Substsmce that';wa$
^

pi^ly feio^and n^

; Senator Daschie. 0*h, I challenge that;
;;

Mr. Rodman. I think he was saying that there Was nothing, no

private communication with the North Vietnamese that Was in any

way inconsistent with or that added significantly to what we had

disclosed about the substance of this whole agreement.
;

.

Senator Daschle. The secret agreements were not inconsistent

with publicly stated policy;

Mr. RodMAN; Our position was we were expecting to get our pris-

oners; released throughout Indochina-^it covered Laos as well. That

: was public, I believe. 7 .2:; 7.^7:..'; - ....

Senator Daschle, As: Senator Kerry has indicated, we do not

want to be accusatory or get into a debate here, but I think we

“~SuHdel^t^ ---

l^t me just ask, because I kne are limited on time, with

regard to the protocol—and I go back, again to Mr. Aldrich because

he spent a good deal; of his time Oxidating^
the protocol^ Do you know why the agreeme^

g(b) was not covered either in the secret agreement or the protocol

as dealingsWith thegoveimtote ofLaos ahd-Gambodia?;7

Mr, AinmcH. fe Janimry; you mean^ because it was covered m
June. .'v-:'

-.v,;:; vv..-.
1 y \-:\

:

.y-

Senator Daschle. That is right, yes. , ;£•>;; v 2-

.

Mr; towcH; I do not know. As I said at the outset, the agree-

ment itself appears, by and large, to be limited to Vietnam, al-

r^3KoUgh"itr;neyer=in^’-articlr8(b)^
Vietnam;

, . . , , , ,

The understanding which had been negotiated, as had the agree-

ment text before I was involved in ; the negotiation—the under- <

“
^ standmg^^ with^^ i^pect -to release of-

P

itself. I made the point in my interpretative memo m February

; that the one thhig that we wWe missing here; in terms of a com- :

mitment with respect to prisonetrs in Lads, was our own involve-

mCnt in the accounting^
,

'v
T

" hi offier: words the Lao cease-fire agreement between the.Lao -

^parties providCd for an accountings but we weren’t a partjEtoit and

we didn’t have a mechanism such as the four party joint rmlitary

team to be directly involved in the accounting. And if we felt that

was important; we would have to go and negotiate something, pre-

sumably with the Lao. That was not done, obviously.

Ambassador Lord. If I could add something, Senator.

Senator Daschle. Yes. V"
,

. V
:
;

; V ... f
;

^Vv' v •

.

Ambassador Lord. This touches on the general problem we had

with Laos and Cambodia in negotiating this agreement. Hanoi

wanted to maintain the fiction that it had no control over its

friends in those other two countries, that they were sovereign gov-

ernments. In retrospect, with respect to Cambodia that turned out

to be largely true. ^ Cambodia a few years

later, so they clearly didn’t have control over the Khmer Rouge

and some of the other elements.

But they certainly had large control in Laos, so our dilemma was

to try to make this agreement as airtight as we could throughout

Indochina, including on the PQW/MIA question. And we came up

With, frankly, comproniises that were n°f fully satisfactory, of uni-

lateral statements and so om v . v t ; J 1- X t V
Senator Daschle. I am out of time, Ambassador Lord, but I must

tell you that is—I cannot imagine that 20 years after the fact you

could argue that this was an airtight attempt. I mean how could

we sign an agreement. -
> ,

/;

Ambassador Lord. I didn t make myself clear. We stnved over

many months and years to get as good an agreement for the whole

r^ion as possible. We had to compromise in the course of the nego-
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tiations. We didn’t get everything we wanted, inciuddrig the Laos

and Gainbodiaii dimensions Which were clearly not as good as We
would have liked. That’s what I meant.

No, the final agreement was certainly not airtight. I agree with

you, absolutely. ;•; ;

v --.v
:
v ;=.

:

^SenatprtoeHlsrWeh^
negotiators with regard! to the justification for signing an agree-

ment that does not include the MlAs in Laos and Cambodia? How
could we rationalize that, knowing that they wars there?

;

;'VMr. Rodman. Well, we thoight we had a cpm^tment from the

North Vietnamese in tWo or three differjeiit respects with respect to

Laos. One was that we did expect to get ^
offices, of the prisoners in laoa They promised -to try to help us get

a cease-fire in Laos within a short period of time.

ing with the party which clearly did call the shots to a great

extent, and they were making some commitments to us which were
not as formal as other commitments they made.

7fiut‘"I^havetO i^-thmjWithrthe^rth^^
with wluch they made a promise did not determine whether they

were going to keep it or not. I mean can say—tongue in cheek—
that tiiey kept their oral commitments as jfaithffilly as they kept

their written-commitments;

Arid the fact that We

,

mean that they would or wotild not carry it out. the infor-

mal commitments and u^ did
;
keep, and some Of

the formal, written promises they violated. So we thought We were

getting soihe kind of assurance from them* that they might or

niight not keep, depending, oh their assessment of 'the balance of

forces and so forth.
’v

r :

:

; We thought it Was far better than nothing. As Winston said; we
are the ones Who for many years had pressed for Indoch^
settlements. And We got a few com^^
fire, on prisoners, and, in in the Paris Agreement thdre’s Also

the commitment to withdraw from Labs mid Cambodia.

So, given that this was a Vietnam agreement, We thought we had
achieved something of some value with respect to Laos and Cambo-
dia.

’
v V '

.

;

r;’ ;*

•

" .

*;'

Senator Daschle. Well I am way oyer time, and I thank my col-

leagues for their deference.
.

Chairman Kerry. Well
;

that is a good line of questioning and we
appreciate the answers.

.

•

Senator Kerrey. T
Senator Kerrey. Thank ybu, Mr. Chairman. I would actually like

to pursue a line of questioning, first, with Ambassador Sullivan

and Mr. Aldrich, and then I am going tO fOtioW With some discus-

sions with Mr. Walters and Mr, Lord about a very specific meeting

that occurred on August 16^ 1971.

In both cases what I am going to supply you with are documents

that are still, to a certain extent, classinecL The seCohd One te A
report from the National Security AdWsor to the President; it is

still classified. The first One, there are some redacted versions.

We will assume—all l am going: to do is reference both of them,

and I Would like—just so the two of you can refresh your memory
of that meeting, I would like to supply you with the documents so
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I

you Crni look at it while I a^^kihg A^sa^ Sullivan an^^
^Thlli^Of^itiohing that I have got firstAf alV Amb^sadw

SulUvan, involves the premise of our negotiating that said that

-on^coWtrust^
a list on the say that we sign the. agreement,

four-party militery commission had some chance of success at ^1.

Thie to mV mind, are both very crucial on the one hand to get-

a fulScntofihg^of POWs, and on the other to making sure

that^ have the opportunity to sur-

ViVA gi^ Jh® 2^°2.e<*
this Nortl1 ?ietnanl’

eie to keep their troopsin place imthe South.
. w .

Tell me I knoW that you were on General MacArthur s staff

dSt tte oca^tton of Japan- You were there sort of at the be-

Stag of that. You have both had some, I believe, experience

iLn„f with in particular not just new democracy but also you

tovetod-^me.e^rien<».d^mgjMlAunaccountabl^ommun^t

eovemments. Do you flunk it was reasonable to expect that *e

CSvSnamese would supply a list that was gomg

vou feel like there was enough—did you give my Jhouslrt at

^ to whether Or not we were going to find ourselvesS a moment *er signing^Kere we were nofgomg to be

AmbSsador SuimvaW. Well, Senator^ _you have to. rememl^r

that the' largest number of prisoners m Indochma were NorthViet-

jhat were Keld in tile South. There were over 20,000, as I

26,000. And the feature thatym qura-

tioTdoes not indude is the fact that there was going to be a ra-

2. j ^ 4-1,/aiw. ntnoAn«rft as thev returned our prisoners. So

OompeUhig.lKiint for them to retuni ^ of bur prisoners,

thWfect» back only if we felt satisfied

^^Senatonto^/I guess specifically what I am pointing to, and

Mr Aldrich, ybu can jump in ns well if you have got an opimon on

iVbut here We arepealing wi^h^g gwerment, the Democratic Bev-
;

0l£bS interrupt and say all of us shared

the^ same ^
view. >We lmd no confid^ We had been—I personally

been involved for—at that stage-^ 11 years.
_h

Senator KflutEY, But Igue® w®rse
.

tHW,th^'
are dealing—this government not only ^d not recognue the 1%2

feneva a^ords, and bjr the way, it s«ms odd

reference that sill parties will agree to abide, by the 19bz (jeneva

accords if one of the signatories was somebody that was not abiding

already by them. This government regarded our prisoners as politi-

cal criminate

Senator Kerrey. And so thus they said we are not gomg to allow

thA International Ckiminittee of the Red^
snections They regarded our prisoners as political criminals. I

ju^rthe question is whether or not in any of the private discus-



sions some thought was given to keeping the POW issue as a pre-
liminary condition as opposed to mixing it in with all the other

, parts of agreement. .
•

;
^

Ambassador Sullivan; I’m not sure what you mean by keeping
it as a prelimmry condition. *.

. .

.
•

•

r__Senator_KERREY. -Well,..saying,-as-Secretary-had recommendedr
saying that once you have released our prisoners, then we can
either negotiate or that this will occur at some point prior——
Ambassador Sullivan. With all due respect to Mel Laird, we

could not have had them release our prisoners without our having
to release their prisoners. So this fc—we did not win this war, Sen-

: ator Kerrey, as,you know. And therefore, the leverage that we had
at that time and in that circumstance consisted basically of two hy-

. pothetical ones. .

'
.

:> -r -V >.

:

"..'v

Senator Kerrey. It was described by the President of the United
States oh March 20, as a victory. You may say we did not win the
war, but on March 20, the President said it was a victory. So the

^representation in the-negotiation-may—-— ——-

-

Ambassador Sullivan. We did not win the war, Senator Kerrey.
Both of you Kerreys know that and I know that. ; / .

Vice Chairman Smith. Smith knows it, too. •

only thing we .had as leverage at that time—two things. One was a
resumption or threat of resumption of the B-52 attacks and the
mining of the harbors. That really did get those boys' attention be-
cause once we cut off the sea lanes to- the Soviet Union—and at
that stage we had made our openings with China and the Chinese
were not lettfiig anything across to ,tbem~they had- fired their last

:

SAM’s they had at the B-j52s. So the ided'of putting mines back' in
those harbors and threatening the B-52 raids was something that

: was compelling. 'j
'

The other thing—that was the stick. The other thing was a
carrot. And we’ve described here-r-Winston Lord has—the prospect
that we might be willing to pay some money or to make some
funds available for reconstruction, binding up the wounds of war,
as we call it.

:

So until an agreement was actually signed, we did not have the
leverage to work on. But again, getting back to this question exclu-
sively of POWs, they had numerically, at least, far more interest in
getting POWs back than we do. We had probably much more moral
interest because they were pretty casual about their people. But it

was a question of a ratio of perhaps something under 1,000 on our
side to 26,000 on their side. Ki-

So 1 don’t quite see how you could calculate that there would be
a negotiating context, sir. /

Senator Kerrey. Not only that, but 1 must say at one point Dr.
Kissinger, himself, expressed some surprise at the number of pris-

oners that were going to be released in the South and some misgiv-
ings about releasing that amount of individuals into the South
given the fact that the North Vietnamese were going to be allowed
to maintain there—
Ambassador Sullivan. Well, those were the Viet Cong, the ones

that would go back into the local.

f Senator Kerrey. Let me stick on this idea. Understand it seems

to me the evidence is pretty clear the North Vietnamese Govern-

ment was treating our prisoners not as prisoners but as criminals.

Ambassador SuLUVAN. That’s why George Aldrich wrote in the

--sections dealing-withihe£enevato

—

Senator Kerrey. I do not know how We could possibly—

-

Ambassador Sullivan. Well, we did eventually get m Red Cross .

after the signature and before all were released. ^

.

Senator Kerrey. Let me pursue the earlier line, because my light

•• What I want to do is talk about the meeting

thatT passed the document out to that is August 16,J.97L where it

appears that an agreement is reached as to the release of the. lists,

that both sides were going to provide each other with a list of pris-

oners at the; signing of the agreement. .'l.i 'ii ‘

*

: ln addition, the idea of economic assistance to North Vietnm

was also discussed at that meeting on the 16th with Le Due Tho.

--i^Ou-Were:both there...Dr,Kjssingei^M_thereijsjwe^
!The question that I have got is were you aware/tha^the Depart-

ment of Defense wais arguing that this should not be done? And it

seems to me that we had heard Secretary stronriy say

. that he was asldag Dr. Kissinger to raise to mth *l»e North Viet

namese, this idea of getting a release ahead of time, that he was

. arguingit in 197.1,

the deal was done.
, T>-

It appears to me that both in the document itself and Dr . Kissin-

-
• ger’s COTaraunication to President-Nixon, that that was done that.

> weM agreed on the August 16^ 19Tlr that- there was^oidy,; in

^ regMii^tb POWfiding-tO be
'
that we all signed the agreement. And the question thatl have got

is were you aware that the Secretary of Defense and others in the

defense agencies were arguing that we should get a preliminaprYe-

lease, and if so, why was it not more forcefully presented at this

m
Sassador Lord. Well, again, it was 20 wars ago, Sena^r, but

first, I do not recall being aware of that position, but I might well

have been at the time. I just want to be very precise on that. I do

know at early stages of the negotiation, and I don t remember the

sequence, we, of course, pushed for even a better outcome on POWs

than we got, namely, to have them released before withdrawals

were completed; So in the course of the negotiation you sometimes

have to give in on your position. And that obviously would have

been even better than getting lists ahead of time.
. .j.s x

So we did whittle down our positions, no question about it. 1

didn’t recall the precise date and meeting until I read tbs docu-

ment. As I say, I do not recall others pressing us to get the lists

ahead of time, but it would be a natural objective that you woukl

like to have and certainly, better than getting it the day of the

^^aiter*Kerrey. One additional follow on that, and I think my

time may be up. I do not want to drag too far over the line, but chd

Dr. Kissinger in these meetings—it is not m any discussion m the

minutes there^but was there a discussion of the PO^ibUity ot

firing the offer that the North Vietnamese had tabled that ap-

pearM to be a breakthrough offer, of taking—of saying thank you



very much. That is am intereshng to take it

back to Washington, 1X3, and we Ore going bpi dismiss it m Washings

ton before We proiC^ iajipeare that the

offer was very exciting and that there was a considerable amount
of detailed negotiation that happened: Now, I am talking about

:
.
Ambassador Sullivan. Oh, I see. •

•.

Senator Kerrey. But in 19T2, of taking that offer back to Wasm
iiigton as opposed to staying there all ^ through October and negoti-

ating the det^ of the a^eementrWas;^
consideration given that there Wereborne other c^cerns raised of

takmg-itback to Washington andt^^
Ambassador Lord. Again, my Colleagues may iWh^hber better

than I dot I don’t recall that temg to
was there was a breakthrough, as of October 8, that thb North Vi-

etnamese were now making concessions because they knew that

Nixon was going tb get reelected in our Government, and they,fig-

uredlfiiir& leverage was Mfore the;^le<Mom"They were scared

ofNixon after the election; So the feeling

w

ahead as quickly ; as possible with ihose i nagotiatibns when ou^^

. verage ;i^vgre^ :
:

;

"We may weU-lwTO^ here.“Ifet
,

S; g6:baick

and more carefiilly vot it: • edth Washington. /Ljust^don’t recall

: Do you remember, Peter? ?
v'

;v
vv:;:V

Mr. Rodman. That was the choice we faced, and I think We were

conscious of this choice. We could have said ;

^

well go back iandi^ consult

forth. Dr. Kissinger will describe it tomorrow as he saw it, but I

think his view was that it was smarter to pin down the North Viet-

namese on all the concessions they were about to make and were
rniaking

j
and nail them down, and then go sell it to the South Vietr

niamese, andiry to do it that Way. •

If he had stopped that negotiation and said, “Let’s not finish it,

let’s go around, the South Vietnamese would still have probably

thrown a monkey wrench into it and the thing woidd have unrav-

eled even earlier than it did, in a situation where we ha^^

North Vietnamese pinned doWn to less of a complete agreement.1

So it was a conscious decision to try to squeeze as much ,as We
could out of the North Vietnamese in 0(^ber. hi fact^

things on which they did cave in in the middle Of October Was their

attempt to link our POWs to the^JfoutkVietha^

So We were squeezing things out of them.

Senator Kerrey. Which you Constantly resisted; correct?

Mr. Rodman. Exactly. We would01^^ to that totally, and they

kept reopening it* But! believe that this is the choice that I)r. Kis-

singer considered.
.

.

Senator Kerrey.; Well, let us as^^ Laird had

communicated, and very forcefully, his desire; To have the POWs
released prior to the signing, let’s assume that that is the Case and

that Dr. Kissinger just did nOt disCuss it with you during either the

preliminaries or the breaks that occurred in Paris.

Assuming that that is the case, it seems to me-^d also, I must

say/ assuming one of the things that Ambassador Sullivan dis-.

cussed in your deposition was the notion that compared to the staff

and compared ito the support that the North Vietnamese bad, you

Kde relatively small staff and relative y sma^l amount of sup-

MrtSmpared to what they had in place, given all that at stake,

«

^Lems~to^e-that-therewould-havebeen,-avery_strong.tempmtion_._

if the;PQWs aicni indicated, to say

1S
yo^h^stated, that you are heading into the elec-

ton This appeared to be the tail end of the negotiation. If it was so

taroSt. iteeems to me that one last consideranon, one last at-

;
tei^^uldhave been made to change it.

Ka It fippms to me to be a given that in August 16, 19 • 1>_ that that

^,TXKid that amen Secretary Laird cameto Dr. Kissrn-

need.to make sure we got thoseKWeg
Urior tb the signing of the agreement, it seems tome that Dr. Kis-

Sr 'was n^ terribly forthcoming to Secretary Laird, and it

,rg^m'fi"to~me^that-he-was
: sa3dng4bat deal-s —

:

ref^g
r°i?Sr?^ "

P0V^ released^^ betoe M agreemenb^ 0^

. Getting ttie list before the“a^eement^so you

could compare—the idea would be to compare the h&t&imd m^e
some detailed man-by-man attemj^ to determine whettier or not

their list tracked with our list, liat was notjlonft And it wes

Seed-irwas agreed ih 1971 that it wo^d not be done. And alLof

We heard earlier from Secretary I^nd s^ingOL

™ atHahry Kiffiinger; all tfdtime trying to get him to make sure

it did not happen, that deal was Cut in:1971. There was no offort,

1972, no effort to say to the .Nortti

^Samnd^^KO^°i ^ 0ct0ber
-
yM from the

choice Of where do you press for fiirther concessions from .the

North Vietnamese. I can’t reconstruct exactly what happen^- 1 do

know oUr key problem at that point was separating the military

S£ issues! end fit’s where Hand caved in com-

^Slv mid we considered that a major breakthrough. - .

^tiidirman
^When you say separating it from the political

imue, you are referrmg essenti^ly to the requirement to overthro

the Thieu regime* _
Ambassador Lord,^t s ^ght.

_ -- re^ but
Chairman Kerkyv When they separated the Thieu regiDje^Dqt

,

theyd^otj^pkrate all—weU, you were gomg econom-

- ^ ?
was « breakthrough was that for the first time definitively they

dronned tbeir demand which we resisted for 3 years to_ overthrow

Thieu and install a Coalition government. No one felt we could

achieve that in this ^Country or^ very few
^

people did, we thought

Thieu would find that so attractive that he would buy the rest of

the agreement, a very tragic miscalculation, . -
,

, ,

The^)noihic aspect was part of it, no question about that.
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;

v y-y:

Chairman Kerry^H^ did no# find vei^ much attractiye in

'

• ?v^nbassador' IiORDi.No. #

^

y

:

• .;'•••. ••v

Chairman Kerry; Senator Grassley.

SenatofGrassI^y; Thank yoUj Mr. (^airmam ,/
r

, ;
General Waiters, what, in your view, was the main priority of

the North Vietnamese during the negotiations?,; •

General Walters. The conquest of South Vietnam and the evac-
' uation of all U.S. forces. ;

%'
Senator Grassley. Where would reparations fit into thiht god

• theirs? W
a-

'

’

General Walters. I’m not sure where fepairatipm would fit into

that goal of theirs, hilt I believe the government was feeling such
pressure from public opinion that they had to make at least some
kind of an effort to cut something that would be less then total

: abandonment. >^ r
,% y :

Senator Grassley. Did you put reparations on a high list in your
deposition to us? I thought bni page 20 that you thought the repara-

tions would be high up there.

Gehbrhl. Walters; It was very liigh oh their list. I?m not sure

how high it was on bur list. I don’

t know where I said this. They 1

^'•‘.^kept.raisingit,.^'.;; -v;;

:
Senator Grassley. Then maybe you misunderstood my question.

My question was in your view, what w the main priority pf the ;

,

North Vietnamese during the negotiations?

l General Walters.: Well; I would say; to obtain U.$. withdrawal
^

_
from South Vietnam, to occupy

7
pened ihtheend.' '/

. (

Ambassador Sullivan. If I may inteijdct, Senator Grassley, it's

very clear that the monetary reward for observing the treaty that

is to say the funds for tiie rebuilding and restructuring of Vietnam^

must have been lower than their desire to do as Dick said, to con-

quer the South, because when they broke the agreement and invad-

ed the South, they forewent any option, any potSsibilily, of getting

the monetary award. So clearly* I think I would agree With Dick’s i

" priority. .
;0.

General Walters. To be honest, Senatoir, X was a soldier doing

what I was told. I was unenthusiastic about these n^otiations be-

cause I didn’t believe the North Vietnamese would carry out any
undertakings that they undertook, But I Was not in the pohcy for-

mulation loop.
.'•’ ''

v-; •

•

Senator Grassley. General Walters, do you ever recall it being <$
discussed that we should exchange lists prior to the sighing ofany
agreement? '

. V ;.v,
; '

General Walters. Yes, I believe there Was a discussion to that,

as I say, going back 20 years, I’ve heard it talked: about so much
here that it’s difficult for me to separate in my memory what I

vmay have heard here this morning and what I heard at that time.

But it seems to me that was discussed and they, of cou^^^ f
this is one ofthe principal leverages they had with us. They knew
that our desire to get those prisoners of war back was inordinate

compared to theirs. They didn’t care whether they got theirs back
or not, so I think they would have agreed to almost anything, but

what I suspected is that they wouldn’t have carried out the agree-

merit and my suspicions were not totally . ill-founded-,
. .. .

....• ..

Senator Grassley. When:we were told that we had gotten all of
.

.

the POWs hornet at that poiiit;: did you believe that we had left

The question of leaving anybody ,i»huiV a

difficult one to answer. I’m not sure what is understood by that. InS2m l think most people seem to have forfptten 32

Americans elected of their own free will

Kftrea Now whether there were some cases like that in ooUth yiecr

n:«w iw not I don’t knowi X know that in the case.,of.th.e Trench .?

ttaSe wre ’a numbertf cases like that, a number of peopk who

were Communist and so forth in the French ^
WohinH hut as X said in answer to Senator Smith, I did not .have

any eiddence on this. And by hard evidence I mean something

^ -

informations is and I was told, Xdon’t know whether this was a

filetbr ni^tfit^ery single pereoh w^° claimed have seen an

ArriiHftah ni^oner in captivib: or in Vietnam, rnid :m not admissi-

Krt I knew, houSver.had failed the Ue^etector test when

vie. to those vfco we

- tok they killed them. Thejr’re that kind of
_

-•..•people,';--; ; :.^_r
' 7

::;r •'i-.':;-

to^^^^'well. *hat is d^cult for me to understod,
-

StTe^KCtow couldW justify suddenly producmg

wdl.^sworeto you
;

had and how there’s nobo^r here. Now, yes, we did. How do they

prddSe those prisoners? Those prisoners would be a colossal em-

ba
mmf^’tSing before the Montgomery Committee. I

askedwhetherl wStTyouknow, using

if Xcbuhl^^dissuade the grief and anxiety off?mihes^rhhmg tnq.

sebrS?ttS I woidd lffi iti but X did not have enough justification

to mSce me^believe that we could lift anythmg and

mhr^erious^Ut about these people than we already had. I dealt

vS?the Chinese and the Soviets in a long career ofpublic service.
;

^Fi^ertoid wWf^Ser said when he .after^n^otiajing

he 's^, X would rather have a tooth puUed^thout

anaesthetic; than negotiate with that man again and that s the

wav I feel about tti6 North Vfetn&riisss. y e . a
Senator Grassley. In your openmg comment you made some ref-

Giussley ^OT^de some reference to the French expe-

rie“nS-G^ver that just a Uttle Mt for me and tell me

. what you learned and from whom did you learn it.
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General Walters. You are putting me in a rather difficult situa-
tion, Senator. This was given to me in great confidence by a French

• official;
: ;

•

;* • *

.

;

.c .Vy: a
;

;-v
V i :/ > a.;

j
'

. ;;

Senator Grassley. OK, I do riot expect you to violate any confi-

, . General Walters. You know, I . don’t want to identify him. He
was a very senior in the French army, a very senior official in the
F^&aj^r

aa
i;

:

v-.V.’

. Senator Grassley. Did he have some identification that you refer
to on anything?

;
;•

General Walters. Did he have s^ He told me
that when the French summed up the people they knew they had
lost alive at Dien Bien Phu who were still alive at the moment and
all the other prisoners they’d lost in Vietnam, they got back a very
relative small percentage of them at the end. A lot of them died on
the death march. They had a death march from Dien Bien Phu
very-much-like-the-Japfmese-one-out-to-Bataan;

—

Senator Grassley. Did you ever share this information with Dr.
Kissinger?

General Walters. I don’t know whether Tshared—1 probably did
in the course of conversation, but l certainly-sent-a^telegram to the
Defense Department to Defense Intelligence for whom I was work-
ing then to the effect of this conversation, and I’m sure I must have
shared it with anybody I talked to about this. 1 -

. ^

Senator Grassley. Is there any way of knowing what Dr. Kissin-
ger’s reaction -was? -

: ;
-

_:General Walters^- 1 think he was shocked at the idea of this low
percentage of prisoners. Nobody really believes that these people

:

were what they were. vC/
Senator GRASSLEYt You had made some comment in your deposi*

tion about the fact that his reaction was that they probably will
not kill ours because they want more from us than they did from
the.French. ^

aY;

General Walters. That’s up to tlhe peace, up to the agreement.
Beyond the agreement, they had no way they could justify produc-
ing prisoners after the agreement. They were an embarrassment to
them at that point.

'

•

;

...

' v

.

Senator Grassley. Was Dr. Kissinger aware of the North Vietna-
mese’s desire to link reparations with the release of U.S. prisoners?
General Walters. On, I think anybody who was at those meet-

ings was. It was perfectly clear. They didn’t make any secret about
it. It was blackmail on an international scale.

Senator Grassley. Tell the committee to what extent you feel

that Dr. Kissinger was aware of their desire to link reparations
with release of U.S. prisoners. A;..- (A

General Walters. Well, I mean, they kept bringing it up all the
time. They knew it was our great interest and they knew what
their great interest was and they constantly strove to connect the
fWO../:-' '

; V;
;

' VAV/ ''

' A':
.'

Ambassador Lord. Excuse me, Senator. On that particular point,
if I can interject, my recollection is that it was a central part of
any agreement for them. I don’t know how often they specifically

linked it just to prisoners, but they would say for an agreement at
all, whether it

?
s cease-fire or international supervision, the whole

M'.
,

i
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aereement would have to include something along these lines. But

Satay other colleagues would recall I don't know how often

toy SfSictSly tied tt to prisoners. The transcript would show

that, I just don’t recaU.
A;; >:WAiat, 1 just aon v rewui.

, ,
a . n

"GeWral'WALTERSrYou- mean-tied-to our“prisoners . —

^

Ambassador Lord. Yes. I don’t know whether the

°GfflS^WailDis. I don’t have the transcript so I don't rerall,

butitwas pretty clear to me. My understanding was this is what
UUt IV woo r*ww f:3 £ «„0f«roi. M/vmdtrilflf'.lon aid and ob-
?h"yre

W
alTy

reconstruction,aid
;
and ob-

viously they knew what we really wanted from them short of sur-

-^SenatorGR^ite^
ing.

tWP niiujnoaBuu.

about Laos wmcn greater interests the committee
:

and we wapt

your expertise on the nature of that war and prisoners there. But

if I couM just turn to Ambassador Lord again for just a moment.
' !-» . a. “ o i 11 . thA ^.mayvll/iC of t

if I could iust turn to iunpassaaur uutu - *~r“

. We left of talking about the dynamics of the balancmg_ that was

important as to where to proceed at that point,.and once the agree-

."if Wi Wnifiisned- litake.it,“given the euphoria that you re-„

ferredto, the difficulties“of negotiating^th the Nottk^ietoamese,

thelength of time it had taken to get the agr^ment. theexttaordi-

nary impulse of the United States to be free of this, Watergate that

wason top of the President, all of these dynamics that came to-

gether, tliat there was a strong
:
inertia agairat u^ettmg that

agreement. Ani l fairly characterizing the state of mind with which

^^bassador^m^think that’s a fair summary. I was shown

documents during my deposition which I had forgotten; if I ever

tow-^id I don’t think we’re on classified pound here, stop me if

I about consideration being given m late March to at least

temporarily to be forceful about this, but I don’t know how much

W6
(SmMi

a
RERRYl That isn’t classified, the discussion about

^Am?^ that maybewe ought

:

to^more forcefiil and:maybe hold up

be the exception to your general assumption which I think is accu-

ra
oiairman Kerry. I am aware of what that was about. .

Ambassador Lord. Excuse me, can I add one other^thmg. I recoL

lected this in the last few dajrs-r-I don t know whether out of the

m memmrs and it might have been Kissinger s mem-
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;
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which we had already settled. We at least temporarily stopped our

f , withdrawals or did something for a day or two until they fell into

: line again, so that wbuld be another exception. I don’t know where
f ' I saw it. r ^ i - -V-'-'—Ghairman-KEBRY. -There was a-March-list-that-was-in-the deposiv"'~~ r

v tion process, I think. There was a March list which they were hot 01.

i forthcoming with, so there was a 1- or 2-day discontinuation ofthe
withdrawal process and then they turned around and produced the
list immediately.

.

'> f'

:; "

>
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Ambassador Lord. But these are exceptions. Your general sum-
maiy,;I think, is a Mr one* v l

Chairman Kerry* Did the upset that people felt about the bal-

ancing act, if you will, and the balancing act itself apply also to the
incompleteness of the list in Laos and Cambodia?
Ambassador Lord. That’s what I thought we were talking about.

Chairman Kerry. So you are referring to all of Indochina, any
--. questions-about--Vietnam-or-Laos,-of--Cambodiar all-of“ them- fit

V; under this umbrella of unwillingness to upset the applecart? I.

Ambassador Lord. Well, what I’m saying is that there was some
malaise on several fronts—cease-fire violations, although probably

: - . by both sides, signs of .possible continue infiltration, as-well-as the
discrepancies on the lists. So from early on there were some doubts ;

about full implementation by the other side, and clearly whatever
these doubts were, they didn’t add up to a sufficient case that was
made in the President’s mind to stop implementing the agreement.

:
- Chairman Kerry. Now, during the deposition you were-shown a

I mmnoroodum .from late March .1973 tliar indicated that-top-leVel~
Government Officials,^U.S. Government offici^^^^ 3

unanimously to hold the opinion that live U,S. POWs were being
held in Indochina, correct? Let me quote from the document.
Ambassador Lord. Well, I remember the DIA memos and so on.

Chairman Kerry. Correct. One of the documents says, particular-

ly with regard to Laos, quote, there was a belief held by many if

not all at the top of our Government that there were live prisoners

in Laps in addition to the 10 on the list that was provided on Feb-
ruary 1, 1973, Do you agree with that? «*’i-

Ambassador Lord. My memory is refreshed. I knew we were dis-

appointed with the list, particularly Laos. But whether you can
characterize it as everyone at the top, or almost everyone, was sure
there were live people, that seems a little strong. There was strong-

ly suggestive evidence and we were very unhappy with the discrep-

ancies, but I’m not sure I’d use quite the formulation you used. V
Chairman Kerry. Even though that memorandum was written

- in March 1973?

Ambassador Lord. Well, I’m not saying it was wrong. It’s not my
recollection that it was that unanimous and that assured, but there

.
was clearly uneasiness. • ?. >3,

Chairman Kerry. Did you and Dr. Kissinger discuss that uneasi-

ness among those top advisors? •>
Ambassador Lord. I’ll be very precise here. I would be amazed if

we didn't. I do not recall doing so. .

V Chairman Kerry. Now, subsequent to the announcement by
President Nixon that all of our American POWs are on the way
home and subsequent to Roger Shields’ statement at the Pentagon

briefing that we have no indications that any Americans remain in

Indochina, it was suggested to us that the Assistant Secretary of

Defense for public affairs^-by the Assistant Secretary of Defense

-
, for public affairs that Mr. Shields would not have made that state-

ment wiihout the approval of some higher up. Is that
,
accurate or

not, or do you “know?
T

~
.7: . f;

Ambassador Lord. Well again, I have not seen—and -1 really

would like to see his whole statement that day. I dont know

whether his single sentence was a carefully stated formulation that

•
• vwM supposed 'to lead' the:hea(fimes:r-

v
';:''-x;--:

,
:

^Chaiman Kkiry. But in any effect-— ...
:

Ambassador Lord. But the point is that he would get his guid-

ance for something that important and that sensitive as a mim-

mum from the Secretary of Defense, and I would have thought

from the White House.- :

Chairman Kerry. In any effect, taking both statements and their

Jjr -impact, you I beUeyeJold the„yiew that our Govermnent lost any
_

leverage it had on the Lao or the North Vietnamese. ITthat accu-

rate9
'-r ;Y ; • ’

!

r
;*

1

‘ ?v
*

*

•; vv . v.
‘

f Ambassador Lord; Well, I volunteered that at my deposition. In

addition to the troubling aspect of whether you were misleading

the American public and Congress, it seems’ tome you are"ob\nous-

'

ly hurting your leverage with Hanoi if you’re saying^pubhcly or

implying that U.S. prisoners were being left behind. But again, I

want to see the whole context of what else was said on either of

- -those occasions because I suspect the full record indicates public ac-

: knowledgement of- an uneasiness about missing, in action beyond-,
T ^/;

these'two-sttohentsout:Of contexts

But nevertheless, to the extent that you give the impression that

there’s nobody alive left there, it’s a little tougher to go to Hanoi

and say, give those people back, no question about it. > >

Chairman Kerry. Let me say to you that the record at least in

front of this committee is considerably absent any great public

statement with respect to this uneasiness you refer to. .. ..

In point of fact, it is very hard for the committee to understand

if the U,S. Government is publicly saying we do not have any indi-

cation of anybody alive, it would kind of be meaningless to sit with

them and make real your notion that you are worried atout dis-

crepancies or that they have to worry about it. Certainly their

having to worry about it is diminished. .
'

n
> " Ambassador Lord. There is nothing in the full Shields press con-

ference or statement that’s somewhat less misleading than that

single sentence? I ask that agnostically, I dont have the text.

While it does not excuse any misleading that was done, obviously

ar>y public spokesman had also to be careful not unduly to raise

the hopes of families. And so I’m sure that contributed to the prob-

lem of how one stated this. £ V •

Chairman Kerry. Respectfully and I do mean respectfully, that

does not make sense. The families have their expectation, their

loved one was listed POW. They were waiting when the plane came

back. They did not see their loved one come off the plane. You

cannot raise expectations much more than that. They are sitting

there with the knowledge that their loved one was in facta prison-
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er and now suddenly everybody is saying, wait a minute, we do not
have any indication that anybody is alive. Go home.
Ambassador Lord. You said the knowledge of prisoners. Again, v

you yourself have said we never had ironclad proof in many of

_ these cases. I’m not excusing individual statements. In fact,_I’m L
troubled about,some ofthese' statemehtslhat have been shown me
which I had forgotten about.

I think all of us in hindsight would certainly have crafted them a
lot better. What lam saying is that I also suspect that the spoke-
speople who had to talk about these issues did not want to in effect

: say we have an agreement, but there's live people back there,
When there was no proof. There was some danger of getting peo-
ple’s hopes up that there was hard, clear evidence, hard evidence
as General Walters has suggested. /

Chairman Kerry. But you take yourself back to 1973 and you
are a family and let us say for the sake of a particular case, yoii

„ take someone lost in 1972, you know you have got a picture of
r theinbemgM to be a p3§aherTr

r

The family has received a letter from them or whatever. Let us
leave out the letter, no letter, but they were last known in a state
of captivity, they do not come back. ;;

whilH^^^wouldpasivhavrM
: that I know there is a tree falling in the forest, but I sure would
want to go and see whether somebody is cutting it Or what is hap-
pening arid that is what we did not do. That is the missing ingredi-

_ ent here which constitutes full accountability, does it not?
Ambassador Lord. I agree with you.. I’ve said in my deposition

and HI .repeat here today, I’nftfoubledby some of the statements
- that were made. I’m trying after“20 years to try to be fair to people

like Mr. Shields who everyone has testified was totally devoted to
this cause and trying to understand why some statements might
have been made and the motivation for them. I also would welcome
seeing the entire text and context of it. ,

.

Chairaian Kerry. Let me ask you this, I know I have gone a
little bit over.

.But as mqjor public policy makers of that period and
also public servants helping the American public understand this
and looking at this, can you understand why still today there are
people who believe that they were misled, that the Government
was in a conspiracy, that they were lied to and that they have been
led down the path over the years after those comments, given the
evidence, is it understandable?
Ambassador Lord. I think it’s understandable. I think some of

-

the terms you used are unfair, but I can understand why people

;

mightharbor these doubts. /•"

Chairman Kerry. I am not saying those things happened, 1 am
saying why they say each of those feelings are ;

;

Ambassador Lord. I understand. I want to make very clear my
sympathy for the families and the agony they've been put through.
Again, lets remember they’ve been put through this by the North
Vietnamese first and foremost. But I have great sympathy for
these families and I could see why this issue has been kept dive. I
can understand it and that’s why you’re justified in this hearing.
Chairman Kerry. Well, I will come back to that. Ambassador

Sullivan, Laos is a huge puzzle obviously to everybody, an enor-

mous number of people shot down, 2% percent rate of return. By

most accounts, 20 or so we thought were prisoners. Those who

came out came out through Vietnam, not through the Pathet Lao.

We never had an agreement with them; what can you tell us as

L_Ambassador4oithe-region-and.:also-as-a-memher._of..this negotiation

% team? If you’d just share with the committee what the expectations
' were about Laos and what do you think happened?

Ambassador Sullivan. Well, if we want to go into this in some

depth, let me start with the political structure in Indochina. The
r flitted power in CdmmUnist Indochina was with the Lao

Dong party. The Lao Dong party was the Indochina Communist

party that was founded in 1926 by Ho Chi Minh. Its purpose and

L intention was to liberate from French colonial control all the 'areas

of Indochina which the French then dominated. These were the ele-

ments that made up Vietnam itself, plus Laos, plus Cambodia.

- ^ Communist party at that time was headed by Ho Chi Minh,

who w«« « man from Hanoi, and dominated by his colleagues. They

had individual party secretaries that Covered places like Laos and

Cambodia and Tonkih, An Nhon and so forth, but the power was

centralized in their politburo and when they did succeed in 1954 in

• taking over North Vietnam, the control of that apparatus in Indo-

;

“
ffhinfl regained in the hands of H^oir^
appendage, that is to say the Lao Dong party, the Communist

party, the Pathet Lao as they’re called, in Laos was under the

direct control and dominance of the politburo of the Lao Dong

-party in Hanoi.
- Now, the Pathet Lao per se were never much of an organization.
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were. LWould be prepared even today to believe that there were no-

more than 500 of them, so that there were a great many more sym-

pathizers, but people that the Vietnamese had armed and permit-

ted to operate as Communist military elements in Laos probably

that small. ..V •'/.'•v

Therefore, the bulk of the military operations that were taking

• place in Laos, the brunt of them was carried by the North Viet-w
namese either in the form of North Vietnamese regular divisions,

for example, the North Vietnamese 316 division annually in the

diy season made an incursion down toward the Plain de Jars, and

annually during the 5 years, 4% years that I was Ambassador

there, we beat them back and actually caused more casualties to

that division than they caused to our friends. :

'

. There was another totally different operation which was the lo-

• gistics line of the Ho Chi Minh trail that ran down through the

southeastern portions of Laos on the other side of the Annamitique

Cordillera and this was the supply line to Vietnamese forces in the

south and Viet Cong forces that you are acquainted with in the

The military operations that our Government conducted

against-^well maybe 1 should make another statement. You will

•
: recall, when President Kennedy was elected, that when he went to

the White House before coming up here for his inauguration, Presi-

dent Eisenhower talked with him at some length and almost exclu-

sively about the real problem of Laos, being a military force there.

So President Kennedy, when he came into office, called for a mili-



tary assessment frbm the Joint Chiefs as to what it would take to

operate successfully and militarily in Laos. ^ v :
; ,v

-

The joint Chiefs very sensibly said it’s a very poor placebo fight

a war and so we were instructed' an3 ;th,OBe'
:

.

~negotiations-to~geMome-sorf^of.:^

Laos and then to play h^ assump-

we had a long -£Eiiclliti^^WnEOy^B.

Two, we had what was supposed ,
to. be a bunch of tigers in the

§6utli-V®aiiieie military^
No^ Vietnamesef and tWrt we had a new policy development in

the military of counterinsurgency in which they really thought

they could fight this thing On the ground.
; ^

£3o when Laos was neutralized and this is what accounted for the

unacknowledged military actions that we took there, we never ac-

knowledged them. We never said that
,
we were doing it ih public

we waht^ to continue to preserve the option of reteining

a neutralized Laos and hoping that we cduld reestablish the 19154

understandings with respect to Vietnamese. That’s all preparatory.

The military action that took piece along the Hp Chi Minh Trail

Was of two typ^s. One; there was very heavy bombing by the U.S.

Mr- T?nw«o and flip TT.S. Navv. £&:ond.there were infiltration raidsAirj*b*ce and ithe ILS^Na^Se®
which weire to some inewure ihixWi efeme^

Vietnamese rangers Snd U.S. Green Beret-types. A lot of the casu-

alties taken in Led? were taken in that Ho Chi Minh Trail area by

those young fellows who went in on what I always regarded as sui-

cide missions and I think itwas tragic that they went in there, be^

cause* they could have develo^r-intelligehce reports were they

clearly were outgunned, outmanned. They could not possibly expect

to gain 'a battle there* but they kept going in and we kept taking

casualties there. I would say that the chances of anyone surviving

a firefight in that jungle, any Anaerican, were very, very slim. The

chances of surviving as a POW, in my judgment, pretty nil, al-

though some were sent back up the Ho Chi Minh Trail;

I would think as Dick Walters has suggested, that in that brutal

environment, anybody captured there was pretty soon disposed of

with a bullet in the head. So that would account for iri my judg-

ment the high ratio of nonreturnees from people who .might have

been captured in that area. The second area of operations we had

were air missions in Laos and air missions over Laos going toward

North Vietnam. There Were not very many heavy antiaircraft

weapons in Laos, so if a plane came down in Laos, it was likely

that it had been nicked in North Vietnam and was trying to get

back home to Thailand or get to some place where it could land in

friendly territory. v>
We had smaller planes and a few operations done by a mixture

of U.S., Lao and Thai.pilots in Laos. They were largely providing

fighter cover for ground forces whb
#

^rere indigenous Lao, the

Hmong forces who were run by paramilitary .officers, but the para-

military officers were prohibited, at least during my tenure there, I

prohibited them to go into combat. I had one or two violations of

that and I had those people removed . from the country. So we

didn’t lose many people on the ground in the northern and north-

east sections of Laos. "
.

* •

M. •

Now, let’s turn to the pilots who were shot down. They were usu-

ally shot down in very terrible jungle. They

depending to some degree on the season, because if it was the 017

season, the North Vietnamese regulars might h»v? b
?f".

“
If it was the rainy season, they wfruld be captured

. forces, highly undisciplined forces and my guess

nf them even after capture were either tortured to death, starved

to& treated in such a way that they developed dysentery and

died and probably didn’t survive. ft

And l think that accounts in some measure for the high Tatio of

people who didn’t return after either we got

ana knew they were on the ground or we even had a sighting rad

; knew they were on the ground. Now this whole question of sig

££*
I Jess, it was Disk who said they were moved around be-

Sgei think the general purpose was if they were captured by a

ffit dinit or even a remote Vietnamese mut, they hereto be

ep toward Sam Neua and eventuaUy up toward Hanoi

for interrogation. So there might have been seven aghtmgs of the

same person in various stages of movement, hence therefore, seven

•1 f'jhthe .early.years .when.I: was tiiwe, when we had the

unite up then, every time we feU back we left behind anall intelli-

gence unite in file villages with radios for communications and we

fKTJssete to dietf out some of those live sightings. Some of

f'hPTn were confirmed, sonic of thcni were not,
. « • ,.v i •^ ^-^ v̂l^na^ent^the^fttoS

5SgaVboti^e ihdusi# of 1^^^
f°und that if tfey

could turn in a live sighting report, they might get someTecumary

rewmd for thhfc All of this is in the thrust of your question, vrhy in

restive terms did it seem that there were so fevrpeople considered

v to be alive after hitting the ground, who ultimately returned. .

I was ih Paris when the Vietnamese finally disclosed that the

number from Laos was 10, One of whom turned outto be a Canadi-

an ahd there was enormous disappointm^t. Tom M^irer,

Moorer had a figure and I can’t remember where he got it, but it

vies somewhere around 40 that%
there was a shortfall even ^iven all these—the filter of .all these

renRideratiOns Vve juSt made, we felt there Was a shortfall of po^l*

blv Somewhere around 30. But the measure of hope and the quahty.

pfhope we had for anybody who got knock^ down m Laos was not

^^rii^couple of people who escaped. Did you ever depose Dija

^Ctakman Kerey. We read some of his stuff. We have his book.

W
A^^te2for^WJiv«<.’Well, anyway, one or two—these fellows

the schedute to be d»osed

Ambassador Suixivan. The type of existence they had in those—

that’s helpful I will yield

to Senator Smith. There are some follow-ups.



Vice Chairman Smith. That was a long lesson in history, there. I

was trying to listen and concentrate on the questions I wanted to
ask at the same .time. ..A

I want to focus just quickly and then move away, from it, but I

am fascinated by the terms that crop up here called ironclad proof
and‘Kafd“eyft^^ can explain to you concisely and

"

ask a response from you on why I take issue with it. :

When you went into the Paris Peace Accords in 1973, did you
have hard, ironclad evidence on American POWs in Vietnam? Mr.

Ambassador Lord. What do you mean, did we have hard evi-

dence?
Vice Chairman Smith. Just what I said. Did we have hard, iron-

clad evidence under your definition of the word? i ;.

Ambassador Lord. I think yes, parading them on Vietnamese tel-

evision, as well as our intelligence reports. There are shades of evi-

dence—the numbers, obviously, we didn^t have hard evidence on.
BhCthat there werefsome, clearly. Tv. ; v7*?

Vice Chairman Smith. We had hard, ironclad evidence on some
in the sense that they Were paraded, but we also know-— '#

Ambassador Lord. Well, and other Suggestions of hard evidence
v’“Vice^Cfiairman^“SSife^ w^r

ibiie:3Kat,w^e
r

'

paraded thait didn't come back, i.e., the discrepancy caises, so do you
still insist that it’s hard, ironclad evidence? ; i

' AmbassadorLoEp.I'm’Soriy.

_ Vice Chairman Smith. My point is, did you have hard* ironclad'

evidence s we entered into the Paris Peace Accords,that Aiherican
POWs’would he returned from Vietnam; yes or no?
Ambassador Lord. I would consider it hard evidence that we'

would get some back, yes, because they admitted, they had them
and they said they would do it, and it was part of the agreement
and they knew it was a sine qua non, certainly, .<-

Vice Chairman Smith. General Walters, do you agree with that?
General Walters. During that period, Senator, through a contact

in the French Communist Party I got a Vietnamese propaganda
movie they were showing to the Communists in France—I could
only get it for 24 hours—of Senator McCain, who was then a lieu-

tenant commander. I notified his father, who was in London at
that time. He flew over with his wife, looked at the pictures, and I

had to give the film back that night. Now, that was not paraded in
the street. That was a private film. v-;--;

Vice Chairman Smith. We know that there were some that were
more ironclad than others, but in general the answer, to your ques-
tion is yeSi and I agree with you. But the point that I am making—
Mr. Aldrich, I want you to respond to this from a legal sense in
terms of the agreement, and I will get to you in just a second.

My point is, what is the difference between the ironclad evidence
that you had on Vietnam before you went' into the agreements and
the ironclad evidence that you say you did not have going into
Laos, where we did not have an agreement? We never Signed an
agreement with Laos. We never got an agreement with Laos. We
never negotiated with Laos on POWs. As a matter of fact, this is

where I come to you, Mr. Aldrich.

Mi

You, after the Paris accords wew signed wthVi^nam^

after the cease-fire was agreed to between
date. 1 do

' -Roval Lao, you wrote a memo sometime in—I forg.^
1073 t

exact date. It is here somewhere—February
iil, 1

ge an account

T said in my memo, as I recall it, was^that if we wanted to

fo^S?inissi<>n, thett we would have to negotiate something"Ch^a^Yes, that is^ ^ttewhat gu say

in the memo, Accords with the

explanation for that, perhaps some of the

I may, I never used the word hard evidence.

WAN. I don't really follow Senator

“sg'ssasr.'ass,;^
>J ife of^to not see the difference other than the fact ttiat an
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cords which you did not deal with in L^ the

Lao accords because we did hot hive an agreement with the Lao.

And you said at a WSAG meeting; or there was a WSAG meet-

ing, rather—that is! the Washington Specif Action Group^-there

Was a coiiversation with some State Department official whose

name is redacted, out, so we will not get into names, but, ques-

wyou won’t—this is March 13, I978^tate Depa^
you won’t complete the withdrawal until the Lao pi^oineri are! re-

^
;

Dr. Kissinger. Thatfs right. 7 7-7f
;
v 7'~7."?77:rf

Defense Department official. How many are there in Laos?
* NSC staff (Name redacted). They’ve told us they hold more

American prisoners than the
.
eight on the list that we received

from North Vietnam. 7 77 i.77777
:

; ..,7 77,;;,7.
:

,.

;

Dr. Kissinger. They have, they told us they hold more than

Staff. That’s right. v '77-
:7777'7 7'/. 777‘

^TSrSWveTiadeonta^
: D^ Kissingeil

A

nd;they^e^
State. Yes. ; .7 7.

:

:7. :7' :

7.v,'.v'-
;'77777 -

:7 '•

Dr. Kissinger. I didn’t know that; How many more?
~ Qjf^fjg^

:

'Tlsey^haven’t”saidi They’verbeen'giyh^'us 'the run-around

On the details. This is something you may Want to keep in mind.

You may want to notify the DRV that the Pathet Lao have told us

this and ask them to be ihore forthcoming on POWs in Laos.

Defense to Kissinger. Will you handle this through your chan-

W •

7 j^ji KisS1NGER*^Y^S*
' ~ -7 7

7’, . •

s

So we are looking at March 13, 2 w^ke later, roughly, the Presi-

dent of the United States says everybody is home, and you are at

the highest levels of the U$ Government with the Defense Nation-

al Security 'Advisor, the Defense Department, and the State DW
partment discussing prisoners in Laos and haying contacts with of*

fidflls. ; :

r
7.;*‘

»

Now, if it turns out—and hear me out. I do not agree that it may
turn out, but let us say it turns; out that all the information was

erroneous—I do not believe that it is, but if it did* the point is at

that time you folks did not know that, and what I do not under-

stand is why you did not—especially you, Mr. Aldrich, in terms of

your legal capacity, why you did not impress upon the ndgotiatOrs

that it was urgent that they get to those accords in Laos and to

discuss the prisoners that the Laps said theyhad.

I mean, we took the Vietnamese at their word. They said they

had prisoners. We did not take the LaO at their word. We said they

Mr. Aldrich. Senator, I have to say I had no knowledge of any of

this. When I went to Paris in late April to resume these negotia-

tions, I can recall that nobody in the NSC staff or anywhere else

telling me that they thought there were any prisoners left alive. It

was strictly a matter of accounting at thatWoint.

Vice Chairman Smith. Well, these are official documents. I know

you were not there, but these are official documents in which those

things are being said.

*«•

v,|#

~b^nFbuWit“Seems-t<):^l̂ he -^5Wresehtative in™~
m toa^staSmem to a newspa-

who was the ask him, what’s

^iTy^ “Sto*^ conclusion that this fellow

t
''r?

l

W^^ioTi^KrrH^I()onotthink soatthatpoiht .

My recollection is there was considerable

stalMg^

. STC toX-n^had^ot goto the nine back, but

other-people and Pg»ed ““S NtorthVietnamese had them at &e
Vice Chairman aom. 'ae Nomivie^

reference.

time of the accords, but I^ t fmd tteexacio

but I have it somewhwe Sseveral inohths later.but

<“• *•“
fairlv knowledgeable, I would say. v .

•••,

Ambassador there were prison-

deff but another pointw

W statement. They dealt

ii|
to^ Gener^w

xtfp^»t SSatout it

^He* rioSto^hld off here untU we get an-

swers. :
'

i oh waoM lafpr the intelligence was wrong,

:

:V'-- sky that it was ignored. •;
•'

:

V*



Ijusttiave one question^ of Mr. Aldric^^ Is

the agreement today--are the Paris Peac» Accords stjUl bmding, in

your opinion, between the parties?

: Mr. Aldrich. I think the Paris Peace Accords were totally de-

stroyed and torn up by the conquest of the South.

-Vice-Ghairman~SMim~Any~othet-reasons~why_3^
v’ they would not be binding?

; .

- ..’S v-
-

'

•.
;

Mr. Aldrich. No. I think basically these Were undertakings-rl

mean, there were violations, certainly, from the day practically ,

after they were concluded of one kind or another, and certainly the

I failure^ ofthe Nbi^ Vietnamese to:^
- to hri"g flHmit a cease-fire in Cambodia was the final sort of death

blow, in a sense, to the accords. ;,>
, „ ,

• v Jiut . still we tried ;, to .keep theinc in .existence ' .because *,of other™^

,

you know, the other provisions on the ceaserfite, to long as there

wasn’t an all-out North Vietnamese attack on the South, but once

that occurred our position in the State Department was that the

~.:„.-agreement^was-finishedi^^.^-™^.^^:^^.^.^^rTi:,-

Vice Chairman Smith. If they are not binding, and I would tern

to agree based on the North Vietnamtoe invtoion^

bix3m& than, there would be ho obligation on the part of the Viet-

nnniiftBft to provide iis hnv more prisohers lycause^
not pay them any; whr reparations, w!P®h fej^icle 21^

norf^mly would not he any reason 1^
cause we never signed an agiwinent with them.

; ;
~

Mr. Aldrich. They had a wmmitment from the beginhmg under

the Geneva Conventions to return prisoners at the end of the war. _

They’ve also become a party to the protocols of_1977 that I helped - >
You know, you can’t keep somebody else’s prisoners of war in-

definitely, but under this agreement, per se, if the agreement’s fin-

ished, then the commitments here are finished, too, yes.

Vice Chairman Smith. OK. Thank you.
1

Chairman Kerry. Senator Kerrey.

Senator Kerrey. First of all, let me sort of declare why I think

this issue of secrecy is important. There is a difference when it is

applied to different subjects. It will have a material impact, it

seems to me, on the kind of judgments that we all make.

You can make a case there was a need for secrecy in regard to

the bombing of Cambodia from March 1969 to March 1970. There

was a need for that secrecy. I have a difficult time making that

case, but you can make the case and explain it to the American

. people aha some will side with you ahd some will side against you.

It will be an arguable point. -}].

You could even make the case, as Dr; Kissinger did, that there

was a need to have secret discussions itself. I would actually side

with Dr. Kissinger in that regard; that the need for seCtocy was

probably there, although I believe it got to the point where it was

so excessive it was difficult to communicate vdth lH)U(^^^
had not only views but information that would have teen valuable,

but then that is a 20-year judgment and easy to make.

But when you are talking about the ptesibility of saying to a
family person that when I say to that family person and Ido not

provide them with all the information, when I maintain secrecy in

regards to their questidhing me about loved oiies, then it is very

;

m
uJ any <me ofyou are coming to

m find a missing relative^ Say there has been -a kidnap-

to me trying to &*»«**«
relative and you ask me, do I have any nrfomation. and I mjmso, J

W? hare anv Urination. In point of fact I have been trying to

n^t& wZnoney to buy it, or I

faction to negotiate the release and I do not disclose it, or. r naye

tbft^^ation?have ended, can no longer be credibly made, and

i-Viflt is^What we are dealing with here, it seems to me,

Mg withncte^^we are ae»“PSJ™ y . » t&crecv that much more important and

’2S2»y differentW
whereiou esi maknthT<»and^

like to talk aiid get you to talk to me, about one of the

We at the time thatS V^^ied that South Vietnam would have the opportunity
®e^f

*“y
t^5 0TO poUtiad future. That wae a declMation-

to deternune^thm o™,^,^ jmm^ j would hope

S S^a coWIratUm. In feet, I would argue that

tfit nTaVWderation it would mdte it »

Svir ofthe POWs. But do you all today still believe that

:
^e_the South Vietnamese Government _«te

opportoni^te s^detenm^om
to^ j ^

A/fi^to^lier, and as yol know from tije^.7®^
rf^ Sr achiev^ients was to separate the political from the

militorv orecisely for that reason, so we could get out of the busi-

- %,SSrnwing an allv and installing a cosdition Government.

tertSSteS &ture meant the agreement had to work, and

^erefore you really get into a debate, would the agreement hold

“'rheie of us who worked most closely on this agreement, inclml-

mJth?!»)rie at tUs table 1 think I can speak for, as well asDr.

KTSd so on, we honestly felt, mthout bemg naive nbout

tt i»r •
J

iAnfiATic Aflf W8S & chflnC6 it would work slid, th8.t

&h VteSSilddeSte Se: There were four or five

ffiK-we h^“^^?re

^SeStf^Viw"»d^o^th?c^fire we

u a longer

KfSSetXUS^lhev should be able to^ndK5 ttey were able to-hanffle these vioUnons on their

°&„ator Ksbrev. IM you ^eot, hy the way, that they would

“Amto^d^U^wl that was up to the Vietnamese. We

would prefer that, obviously.
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,Senator® it ydur expectation that theyiyiiuld sejfect

' a democratic future? o'x-' >:

;

y'±:'£ W^.’. ^
Airtb^sador L6rd. Well, oyer the long run, we would hope it

would reflect the will of the people. We ware not naive in t^shwt
_

—

runr|riven4he4raditions-there,~thatdt^

democracy, but certainly we would hope that over the long rud.

In any event,, if there were mino* violations we felt wp had, per-

formed our duty of helping them through gradual Vietnamization,

jhroug^^ aid yftiic|h ^pennrtt^d

under the agreement to continue on., a replucenient basw, aud .we’

.

thought that they could handle, it^: ;

As for major violations—-and this was a mqjor miscalculation of

the domestic mood of the United States, I would agree with thaW
the understanding was that Hanoi would be deterred from matang

major violations because it thought this madman Nixon, after

being reelected with a mandate, a huge mandate, and notJiving to

wony about getting reelected again, would bomb them jf they at-

tacked, ••
(

*.

Now the fact is the mood of the
;

people and the Congress was

; such that we were not about to respond to m^or Rations, and we

1 can debate to what extent Congress has a j^TOnabihty forJhe fall

j
of South Vietnam, but the feet is that that didn?t prove Oiit. -

Other elements we. thought

included the economic reconstruction which was an incentive to

1 Hanoi to make the choice in their PoUtburo that rather than gob-

v bling up South Vietnam immediately it would fall m their hands
~

over time,IThey’d take aid, take normali^tipn* take the
to this .

effect—observe the agreement at least for several years. .

-

. Finally, we thought the Chinese and the Soviets could be helpful.

' We’d established relations with them, and we could use our new

relationships with them, which they considered more important

than their allies in Indochina, to help restrain Hanoi and cut off

.'supplies.'

Now, you could argue these were naive assumptions or wrong as-

sumptions. But through a combination of the military responses

that I’ve outlined, economic incentives, and super-power diplomacy

we thought we could hold this thing together long enough so the

South Vietnamese through a negotiating process with the North

with some evolution over time could determine their future. That

was our judgment, and that was our hope.

We were not naive about Hanoi’s intentions, but we thought they

^ might settle for the long run with;economic aid and in ithe long run

the South Vietnamese might survive. x, ,
•,

• Now, it didn’t succeed, partly because the South Vietnam^e. had

a corrupt government to a certain extent; Their army wasn t as

good as we thought it was, even after Vietnamization. The pon-

gress was in no mood to help, and indeed cut off at; least military

assistance. You could argue why Congress cut off bombing, but why

it cut off military assistance is hard to defend.

So for all these reasons the agreement, fell apart» but when we

made that agreement we honestly felt we had ah honorable agree-

ment in part because we were giving the South Vietnamese a

..
chance.

'
-z x-.V

:
;’ ,x /x

Senator Kerrey. You thought the four-party joint military com-

• westo fdt
“ Vas the best deal we could get, better than people

exuected and could hold up for the reasons I ye outlined.

:ieriator Kerrey. Ambassador Sullivan, you had experience, as I

' QfliH fiarlier with efforts in J&psu 8iter tn6 w&r-
, ;/ »

Ambie^doi Suujv me firsVaddreiss jrour questioirof se-

cret?? d thoroughly agree with everything youV said. Implicit in

. thfqUestkm, I ^gUesSi is the allegation that a great many families

i wSe not given facts because things continued to be classified

secret I wasn’t aware thatwas the case.
;

- SenatcnKERREY. Sure. The feinilies Were asdmig were reparation

offers rn'adft, economic offers made, The families were told that ev-

As I saa t was~ oulof flie loop by to
' toTSfae spring of 1973, beotuse X went off to the Phihppui^

j| but i don’t understand any rationale for that policy. I agree with

^°Now, the other question, did we consider that

namese Government had an opportunity^:and more particularly the

- question did we-^pect the
:

gorier-
''

commission would work, that could

“ namesa^chose-to abide by tiie agreement, but the fart is that the

^ Senator Kfiiuiiy^By the way, l am asking—so that I do not have

to drag you back 2» years, I am ®kiiig for the purpose of

frying to determine what we shoulddo.m 1992.
.

^Sassador Suiuvan. Well, you’re getaig more aid more into

this now. because we have these same problems we re facing m ex-

CZdTand some of the other areas.where we are impo^

. Mted Nations forces. All of those are gomg towork only if ftere

•
is a clear understanding on the part of the parties who agree to

disengage and to tease fire that they will contmue. In the case of

the North Vietnamese, it’s clear that they had no intention;
.

.

Senator Kerrey. Let me just say that when I myself argue that

AmISs position should be to talk about political freedom m
Vietnam today as part of pur policy objective, .I find myself some-

tunes aiguing against people who noyr say that democracy and po-

• S fiffi," impSSble in Vietnam just because that s*e

natUre of the people, the same people who were saymg that sen-

determiiiation for the people of South Vietnam was our policy ob-

to discover if you aU bClieyed then and believe now

that sometod of Self-determination and political freedom should

bethS^or our pohcy today in Vietnam and, you
1

have anv khid of a sense, as I do today, and agam it is a retrospec-

tive anil^ and I understand it is easy to do, that when we put

the POWa and our withdrawal as a one, two condition as opposed

to talking about self-determination as the most important and^3 of a compelling vision for the people of Vietnam at the



moment we signed the treaty, which I find appallingly absent in all

of this. •
••• ^

'

• •

•
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•
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No real description, as we heard, about Japan at the end of the

war, of what this nation could become if this peace treaty was suc-

cessful arid if the economic assistance were to occur arid if the

peace itself were to Hold. ; No description on "behalf of the people of

Vietnam. I tell you that for those of us who did fight in the war in

^fietriain, we believed the Vietnamese people had the capacity for

selMeterminafcion.'
: \,;f v-:

v

"Ambassador Sulu^ I would share that opinion; but again I go

back to the statement, we defeated the Japanese. They surrendered

abjectly to'us£We'went ^^ imposed bur
•

vision on them and they accepted it and found it better than what
they’d had before. 1 think in Vietnam-^- ,

Senator Kerrey. I should ask you as well to insert—in your own
deposition you made some reference to the fact that in the early

days, in the early 1960’s, it wasn’t clear at all whether democracy
would survive in" Japan, and that one of the early rationales for

our engagement into China was based upon a desire to keep the

sea lanes open to Japan itself. •: ^ \y-ty.r
.
Ambassador Sullivan. Yes, absolutely, but that would have been

force mtyeure that would have bwn brought7^ by an en-
circlement largely by the Soviets and some by the Chinese. I think

again that the Vietnamese people have the quality to become good,

democratic people.
' v

. , I Idiink that just 2 or 3 years ago you saw a tendency led largely

byr Nguyen Co Thach and-his group in the Politburo to change the
political and economic culture of that country which was then sup-

pressed by the old members of the Politburo who threw Thach out.

You’ve still got some of his people in there.

Some of us in Washington continue to see—we’ve got the oil min-
ister of Vietnam right here right now. We still continue to see

’

some of these people. I think there is a prospect of going back to

that vision, particularly since they have lost their props from
China and the Soviet Union, and then of course one of the, I feel,

tragedies is we haven’t moved to establish some sort of normaliza-

tion with the Vietnamese so that we can accelerate that process

rather than inhibit it.

Senator Kerrey. Could you give me your opinion? You were am-
bassador to Germany at the time.

General Walters. I must say this is one of the rare occasions in

which I find myself in full disagreement with Bill. We brought
down the Soviet Union by putting pressure on them, pressure like

the containing of them in North Vietnam, in Vietnam where they
spent $50 billion that didn’t go into the Soviet economy, and I

think to now soften on them without obtaining the kind of commit-
ment you want to political change would be a serious mistake.

Senator Kerrey. But do you believe -that the people of Vietnam
have the capacity for self-determination? o'----,

^

General Walters. Yes, sir.
:

Senator Kerrey. Do you believe political freedom should be on
our agenda when we discuss anything with the Vietnamese Gov-
ernment?

'

'

'
.

:

v V; ,• :

General Walters. If it isn’t, we’re not being true to ourselves.

i »

Ambassador Lord. Could I interject here, because I foci very

strongly about this on a personal basis; The Senator may know

that fm Chairman of the National Endowments Democracy, so I

amVeSonally, together with colleagues, working Mipasety that

«oal with programs'directed*at'Vietnam and-around the-world. -

g
I drnot believe in this double standard, that Asians somehow,

whether they are Chinese or Vietnamese, can t afford democracy. I

.

2?®* I think we should have it as an objective,

Chairman Kerry. If I could just intenect, Geperal, as je brought

^rtwrTthe Soviet Union and as we placed pressure on China, thoughSS not enough and as have]Mmm
on other countries, we have also had embassies m their cities an

We
SuYmtanfyou may not want to give them credits, and we cer-

tainly difnot warit to give them the IMF. There may be a lot of

wSSt to have the capacity to communicate our ideas and to gam

“'SSor Sullivan, Twould endorse that and toy the estab-

jHft It's something tlikt will hslp us„in pur policy• v* ? ;•
, ,

;

^AmblSr iSo. Yes, but I also think
a

ablebn this question that you’re inquiring on, *AIAs> should be a

-
e
^4^r^^^ It isrand I think every Member of this coirwiit-

Jtee thinks it ought to
T

very qificldy, earlier I had engaged-! am torry* you off here by intemtpting, but earlier I

sion with Secretary Laird about the bombing in 1969, and there

were someSputes 'as to his recolleotioh andmy recpllectiom

Chairman I&rry. We are neming tort of fee bevnteto hour for

this panel If we could ask maybe a shortened round, if Senators do

Sve Sditionr questions. I do not know if they do, but I would

earUer in Paris in

wWch we mitUor not quite quote, but I paraphrase, we pressed

the issue of fee missing and the unaccounted for. Let me just say

toVou thsd we hSJe theM text of the memorandum of conversa-

tion of that meeting here, and m feet fee so-called pressmg

amounts to the following statement by Dr. Kissmger;
^

.

: Dr Kissinoee. N°^e sun Ukea

:

m Ta Wa oanr for US;
are no u.o. pnsone«>

tMUteSS fcLtatallof them have to r-W
Dr. Kissikcee. Then why can’t you wnte it down? . ;

That k it That was fee sort of pressing of fee issue, if you will,

and I think the record ought to show that, and we obviously have

“me q!Sto about subsVent points of pressure.Do you want

tocomment? M

M?’tom^Wen, since I was there, I should comment to ttus

ertmt.WbdMout.of the meeting get the agreement of Le Due Tho

61-959 - 93 - 6



that we could probably say that they had undertaken to help us I

' with the accounting in Laos. '•
'•?,

0

Chairman Kerry. But did they? I mean, you know what they say

they’re going to do. i Vt
: Mr. Aldrich. Well , it all fell apart. -V-

~ Chairman Kerry. I understand it all fell apart, but we didn’t ex- i,

actly raise a hue and cry about that on the subject of these unac- '

.

counted for. vVv-'-'ii ''.v-?- •• fay ? v •

; ..

Mr. Aldrich. I agree. My memories and my notes on those meet-

irigsindicate that the principal discussions of nonreturn of prisbn-;
r

'

;

ere related to the nonreturn of prisoners between the Vietnamese
, ^

parties, not ours. Our concern as expressed was about the account-

ing in Laos. It was not a concern about nonreturn; $
;

Chairman Kerry. But at that time there was an issue of nonre-
:

. itcinbu; y'l
-v-^-

w

t-’-V- v: r-v =;
>'•'

;•

.: • Mr. Aldrich. Not in my view. I was not told there was any issue,

Chairman Kerry. You had ho recollection of any issue at that

time, then, and no one had put in front of you at that time in May
a question about people not accounted for in Laos.

Mr. ALDRiCH. It was.not, as far.as I. can: racall^eyer.suggested •:

me thsit prisoners in ,:.v.

Kerry. Then why would Dr. Kissinger have said, it’s

veiy important to us to have a sentence that says there are no U.S.

prisoners being held in Laos? These are U.S. prisoners. This is the
May meeting.-I don’t understand why you can’t give us a sentence _

-i which says the DRV has been informed there are no U.S.- prisoners

beihg held in Laos, that all pimonera in Laos have been released. It

would be very important to Us.”

Mr. Aldrich. Curiously, my notes do not show that. My notes

show his Only comment about it was about the need to have their

>
i
help in the accounting. t

v‘^
'•" :

-

Chaiman Kerry. This is the verbatim transcript that will be
made a part of our record. It’s been released in full. But you see,

that’s What raises the question here in so many people’s minds.

I want to come back to a question—you know, I guess my ques-

tion is really how much fiction were we dealing with in this peace
process in reality at that point in time? General Walters has used
the word surrender. Mr. Lord, you and others have acknowledged,

as we do, we had very little leverage. There was a vast sigh of

relief in the country. y
You* in fact, or Dr. Kissinger referred in his Writings to a mis-

judgment by the Vietnamese that they thought we would be
stronger after the elections. It* was Dr. Kissinger’s judgment* and
I’m sure he shared it with you, that we would be weaker after the

elections and that Congress was moving to do what it ultimately

did. You knew that. You had to know that. You weren’t negotiat-

ing, after 3 or 4 years, in a vacuum. You knew where the dynamics
. of the country were moving. T

So the question sort of leaps out at me, knowing that, under-

standing all of this, how could you really have expected to en-

force—how could you ever really have expected to leverage this,

and was it not perhaps important to have a sentence saying all of

them are back from Laos because that was sort of, part of this

W
M* reSthf context of that sentence It may

have beS a way to try to pin tome public acoountabil ty on the

ta
? thin^’knowing all the risks that we were heading into as 1973

Watergate and hpyrit would explode

toiSlv ^P?oT&s political leverage. Our analyse was

pated factor.
^ _ wiW Winston Lord said earlier, and it’s very

,
BU^ there was *

balance of forcefand that^wj
chall(| th t th strug.

3§glplll§®l^e
he wrote to

vfetLn,

:

^«heK^rM^heS^deemed
*° Had the nine t**n released by this time?

remember the date. When£
^^^fconsistent with-they were released^ \

;

Sa
SiteBsa^r SuuroS- Tb?same day as what? : ;

; _ j.

atK Kto The same day as they were released from

U
JbaasadorS™. TW^th^te of this&^ ^

of a total of more than ;

^themSe 28, a strong demarche should te

madeto the rsmking LPF representative in Vientiane by the U.S.



1 /V'ivV $
Ambassador personally. This initiative should plainlyAnd forceful-

ly assert that the United States will no longer play games with the

POW issue in' Laos.

1 hold U.S. prisoners and we demand their immediate release as^
as an accounting and information on all of those who may have

Finally, the LPF should be advised that failure to provide a satis-

I

. . factory answer could result in dir^t Unii^ States actions.

Now, that is what he is recommending to Dn Kissing^
singer,then goes to Paris andWtoohlihgtotoey^
merely says, give us a sentence that says they^re aU accounted for.^Amoassador LoRD. Againi I was out: of the loop as of February^ v

essentially. I was not at these subsequent meetings.
g

Chairman Kerry. Every time we, gat to the nitty gritty her® •

people are out of the loop. •

-i,

Ambassador Lord. I just can’t comment on that particular nieet-
v -

: ing.
;

’

:"V^”;VC -vr? -V
V

: --r'v' 'S
'

''

- - ^-CJhairman-I^RRYrMrrEbdinanrybu-were.there."-^^
Mr. Rodman. 1 was there, but I remember several days of meet-

ings both in May and in June. Is it the fact that this is the ohly

reference to the PjOW issbe?
;
:jV:

- „ Ghai&Em KERRY^eU^

Mr. Rodman. I think tw tounite. He had a round of meeting
with Le Due Tho in May and in June that produced the conuhuni-

Chairman Kerry, Did either of you put to huh what Secretary Of

Defensejllichaidsdir suggested? £ . ; 41

Mr. RoDman. hi that the Secord memo that we’re talking about?

Chairman Kerry* No.
!

:
.

Mr. Rodman. Eagleburger’s memo?
Chairman Kerry. It is a separate memo.

1 Mr. Rodman. This is the memo that Secretary Richardson sent

to Kissinger that was the result of Eagleburger’s memo winch Gen-
eral Secord wrote Some of the wording of that memorandum h|
might not have reflected what was a consensus view in the rest of

the Government.
Chairman Kerry. Well, Secretary Richardson will be here, I do

not know if he drew from the Eagleburger/Secord inspired memo
or not.

.

••

:> : : V
y

' ••• -
:•

. y -Vy

v

-

• :•

: Mr. Rodman. I would guess it was drafted^-weil, sprry, Go
ahead. :y-y-vy :y/ ; y\' v yt.

Chairman Kerry. What information were you dealing with? Is

this accurate, or is that inaccurate?

Mr. Rodman. I remember no consensus like that in the U.S.- Gov-
ernment. I don’t remember a dominant view in the Government
that people were still alive in Indochina;

Chairman Kerry. So you don’t recall personally ever putting it

to Le Due Tho or the people with whom you were dealing in that

, |y
v

fashion, -y :..y . y -'y
•; y yyyy.;

Mr. ROdman. That people were alive? I don’t think—well, yqu
should ask Dr. Kissinger what his view was. At least I did not be-

yy lieve people were still alive. I don’t think that was the dominant

view in the Government. I think whoever drafted this piece of

paper obviously felt that way, and it's reflected hi the wording of

; it, but I just don’t think We knew.
,

: ItWaswrong to

but I think it;may have^ also been wrong to state emphatically that

we knew people Were alive. y'y, y
“~Ch®an/KERRY~WeU3d:^^
dor Sullivan, some 20 people we felt were alive in Laos, correct?

Ambassador Sullivan* No, there werevthroughout Indochina, I

think predoTninAntly in Vietnam. You mean the papers that we

took to Hanoi? NprT^
:

Chairman Kerry, Well, Secretary Laird I think said 20 when he

was here. 20 was the number they thought they carried; for Laos.

Ambassador Lord. 1 think we had 80 principal names, maybe 20

' for Laos.
.

- w, v.^; ; X'-.
•; (l^irman Kerry. You left Laos? .

j;
:

:

A^hft^dor Sullivan. I left Laos inl969..
'

iGhaiman TCbAry: While vOu Were in Pans,
did you ever receive

any hard numbers in respect tcTLaos?-
. ^

Vv ;• £•; A ; T

Ambassador SuluvaN; No, and the only hard mumber that I

have^-nbt hard number* but the only number that I ye seen was in

some document that yOur stoff presented to me dimngjny deppsi-

tioh in which-Tom Moorer, Admiral Moorer, said that they hadgk
pOcted 41 from Laos when we got 9. How, I. don t know—again, tms

,

was a whole process of attempting ;tp qualify whether people who

• were shot down and known vto be aliVe wore stall extant by the time -

we got to 1973. : -v
‘ '•

.^ •

Cmaiimian KJ3tR^- Let me^just say that we are. running under the

gtm herA Sebieta^r Haig is here and h^,b^n Waitfflg ve^r pa^

tiently and has a plane that he has to catch at the back end of this.

I know that none of you will be distremed to terminate this parr

ticular panel, but just before I do I Want to make sure that no col-

league has any critical area that they want to cover extremely

quickly i£we can. ,/V

Vice Chairman Smith. I just have one question.

Chairman Kerry. Senator Smith. . .

c n . ,

Vice Chaurman^^^ to you, Ambassador SuUivan, be-

cause 1 am hot sure who was around at that time in May 1973, but

April-May 1973, when We resumed the bombing in Laos, did any of

you have any direct information or any information whatswver

about American lostos in Laos during that period of time from

Marche April*And Mey 1973? r _ _ .
. _ , _.^ .v .

Ambassador Suuivan. By that tune^ I think I was on the Philips

pine track. I don’t believe 1 was stUl associated with the operations.

I have no ihformation to answer your question;
; i ,i.£ K

;

Mr. Aldridoe. I was mvolved in the Pans discussions but ! have

no inforination about that,
. _ _ ro ; ., .

Vice Chcdnnan Smith. If we were using F-lll s and B-52 s, it is

certaudy reasonable to assume that somebody might have been lost

ats Well as reconnaissance plands. l am not saying we did.

Ambassador Sullivan. If it was m Laos, there was less possibili-

ty than in Vietnam because the antiaircraft environment m Laos

was not all that severe; particularly for B-52’s there would have

been no way to touch them over Laos. But I personally don t know,



but I’m sure^well/ not sure, but you pwple inustfto
! tion oh that, don’t you?

:! Afice^OMurnibit SanTH.;.WeUnb^
get ^ that but I have notg^^
Ambassador Sullivan, I guess that's why you asked;

.

j

Chairman Kerry;- Gehtletoen, . could I ask each- of: you and lam
tonfideht you will be willing to but I just want to put it in to the

record, we may well need to follow up in certain areas as we sort of

sort out documents.A.4qt of thedoctuj^
in the last 2 or 3 weeks. It could wall be that as a consequence of
testimony here over these next few days, as well as: after staff has

had a chance to review the documents, wa wouldi have :Some subse-

quent questions, so if you would; submit as yqh have to the agony of

today a little longer, I think it will helj* ;,thei committee to draw
some sensible conclusions at the end ofte*

Again, I really express the appreciation of the committee and toe

Senate for your^feeing hereT^
task, but I think your testimony has been very. very helpful to us

and l think the committee is indeed gainmg a much better sense of

what the dynamics w@te and what was happening. We are vary

pateM:^
Secretary Haig cohld come forward.

Chairman Kerry, Mr: Secretary, if I could ask you as a formality

before the committee .: if you pduid stand to be sworn as all wit- -

nesses are? Do you swear to tell the truth, the whole truth - and
nothing but the truth so help you God?^ ^

• -.General Haig. I do. V:---:-

'

Chairman Kerry. Mr. Secretary, again, my apologias for the

delay* You have been very patient and we appreciate it enormbus-

ly. We are trying to fit in an enormous amount in the span Of time

that we have and I know you know that is hard. If you could, just

for the record; formally identify yourself and give us a sense Of

What you are currently doing, we will enter into the full record

your distinguished resume and curricula.

TESTIMONY OF GENERAL ALEXANDER M. EAIG, JR., (RETIRED),

FORMER SECRETARY OF STATE

General Haig. Alexander M. Haig, Jr* I am a retired public serv-

ant, military, Executive Branch service, foimer Sbcretaiy of State*

I now run my own company Which is involved in international

marketing, international construction, Venture capital, merchant

banking and I just ifmisbbd a book^a^ speeches, one of

which I’ll give here today.
.

Chairman Kerry. Thank you very much. It is your opportunity,

youareon.
" ^ ; Y -Y.

General Haig. Thank you, Senator. I dp jiist want to be very

quick and brief with some informal remarks. The. first is, 1 want to

assure the Members of the committee that I was not a n^^ator
as such. I think the panel ybu had here before me, vrith the excep-

tion of General Walters, included those who were indeed heavily

involved in the negotiations.

I did from time to time sit in on the negotiations. I was not privy

tb all of the details associated with our negotiating, positions and

generally vi)as response my time in the NSC a? Dr, Kw-,

ISger’s deputy, with handling the rest of the world while he was

dealing with the Vietnam negotiations.
,

Increasingly, as the peace

"tr<mty
ga^

^Tbe^facts are, however, that I had requested separation from the

National Security XJouncil and the opportunity .to, return to the

military Which was my chosen career and which had been mter-

rupteoby White House service; /ThatW scheduled to,^e pla^

in^ctober 1972. It did not actually occur until January 1973,4t did <

Scutthen.
1

Events from January 1973 until May Sof that year

when President Nixoh asked me to return as White House; chief ofSwbre not specifically known to toe, With the, exception, of a

visit to Saigon to try to explain the peace accords to President

TWeq and^ was as vice chief of staff to^the Army and not as a
,

Yfraud^ Ydth vour observation that I

heard emrlier^oday that this is a narrow POW question. It cannot

be, and if you look at it that way youre going, to denve some very

errSheous^
pmtAhd ptocel of the broader aspects of the Vietn^ conflict and

thfeSirOmnent in which the Executive Branch had to conduct its >

affairs and that involves a great dea^ this important

^^refore^?wotod veS^much hope te the Members of the com*

-mittee would i^be:im4v^fr
very lengthy and extensive review of the ovolutipn of our mvolve-

ttiM tovietham and the policry deliberations in the broader sense

SSbd with that. For thatreasotoi ve given to each Member of

the committee some excerpts from a book fve just wntten which is

a'uniaue perspective on Vietnam. Unhke most. Amencans, I had

thea^vmiS^e wdisadvantage, and it’s a mixed bag, of having par-

ticipated inthe Kennedy amniiiistration, the Johnson admmistra-

Sta v«i7 high level and as deputy serial assirtantto the Sec-

retaiy of Defense, Robert McNamara, and Deputy Secretary of De-

^I^ls toti^eiy^ivolved in the events associated with thejGulf

of Tonkin raid and the consequences of that raid^with respect to

Our involvement. FoUowing tlmt, I participated m.the

division G*-3 and battalion and bngade commander of the mfmitry,

of the 1st infantry Division; so I saw the conflict from the battle-

fi

^Mer that, I had the opportuniiy as I just pointed out of partici-

Pate in a great deal of the wind-down of that war and my book

touches lipotoall of these things from the
,

broadest perspective of

the interest of the American people* I do hope that the Members of

• the committee will take the time to review it as at the perspective

I make no bones about boing somewhat concerned about the de-

liberations of this committee and I say that for several reasons.

First because I would regret if in any of these deliberations we

added more angmsh to the families of those who served our coun-



try so honorably in Vietnam missing in action

category, rethink that would be a tragedy and I know the commit-
hmisive^l tethat arid I just 'addmyown weight to

; - particular point. The second observation I would make is^—*r ?

Chairman Kerry. Would you share with us a little more about“—what
_wouldiio'teat?“:~~'^~~“~^^'~/^

4 ' General Haig. Well, ? think the suggestion without hard fact and
information that there are people being withheld against 'their wiil^

without appropriate evidence to support it would be a very serious

4i . mist^
worked this problem, I’ye jpreat confidence in .l£Utt:«ucKd

v:

j^'^h£nll:-- lie-'^

shares my view that there is a dangerous p^
these hearings. '.’c :

v j'Vv
r

"

-

Chairman Kerry. I do not think anybody on the committee here
has—I am not sure, I can speak for myself, but I do hot belieVe

that anybody on the committee hiM suggested that the is any evi-

dence in front of the committee that somebody that we know Of by
“ T;'—QjuQai'Of-^^oiiic£dly .is^ahVe'Cmd~being~held~'tX)d&y!~^f~.'T^.'u'~T^~'^ ;?

~^~:^ •

/ General Haig. All right, that is helpful. Then the second concern

. I have has to do with some observations that were made in. the pre-

ceding panel and that is that the culprits in this dilemma that you
-face are m Hanoi^and if anything in these-hearings -woidd suggest

that we are taking them off the nook for their duplicity, their cub,

! pability and their failure to abide by international agreements'

:

that would be a historic tragedy 1 think the committee must
avoid that and I think you’re all conscious of that as well.

The third point 1 would make is having listened to the last panel
* and despite

1 your reassurances, Senator, I think there is-a strong
W; icoiimp^

scapegoat, I’U give you my own personal observation, having been
involved in this conflict for so long, that there wore terrible mis-

takes made, unconscionable mistakes, primarily in the early period

6tthe Vletziaiaci;

When the Nixon administration came in, the erosion of public

and above all legislative support for anything vre were doing had
been seriously eroded. Had President Nixon acted immediately to

do what he did ultimately in the spring of 1972 and again in

Christmas of 1972 aind in early 1973, 1 think the war would have
ended and prisoners of war would have been returned without con-

troversy or doubt and that there Would have been ah honorable ex-

traction of the United States from an involvement that was begun
wrongly and ended wrongly and tragically.

Having said those things, 1 would hope that as the committee
goes on and dissects and bisects little jpieces and scribbles and re1

leases from the NSC, from State, some of which are blacked out
that I’ve read, do not lose sight of the big picture and why we got

into the mess we got into. If ypu can come out of this d^ication to

never letting it happen again in the future* then your deliberations

would have been worth the salt. :

As it turns out, I hope it does not becdnie a politically motivated
part of the quadrennial silly season in America and once in a
while, from the leaks thatTye seen from this committee, I would
suggest that that may be the case.

-

Chairman Kerry. Is that it?

GeheralHAiGr. Yes, I’ve sm^m piece. ^ 7 . { f ^

Chairman Kerry. Well, Mr. Secretary, thank you for coming and

thank you for -sharing yotir
;
thoughts with- us. Let me say to you

that I am a little bit taken back and perhaps even a little, tet

stunhed that you assert that we ought to go back and consider the

^Hble
_
mishttfash/Ffanklyrwe'have

rbeen“tryingto'avoidthatrX-am-—

not quite sure what the relevancy is of some, of the choices and de-

cisions made in 1963, 1964; 1965, 1967 ,
and so forth, to the issue of,

once you had entered negotiations, whether or not you got all your

pyjgQTiftys back. •; y -y *.

,
...

It seems to me we Want to be careful. I would go back and refer-

ence Nml Sheehan’s book and we cah talk about early reporting

from Vietnam and what he called the bright shining he and we can

have a huge debate about Vietnam. It has engulfed this Nation. It

is not What we are here for. Now, if you can show me the relevancy

to this decision we must make of whether or not somebody is alive

todswi whether hr .6cnUa---'b0r^c#v^>

-

:

“ 1980T
show me the rekvniqf of that earher stuff to that, I would be.

happy to deliberate it. ..
, ,

_ , ,

- General Haig. Well, let me answer that, Senator, because it s a

make is that when you ask a witness here at tms.table why Presi*

dent Nixon Ued to the Amerhan people as to whete or nat there

.

were American prisoners held against their will or whether they

were all dead Or hot; you have really asked some very, very diffi*

' cult questions that rneL difficult to answer put -of .context mid l

heard a few answers out of context in the rprewous ~panel.
:
Also

"there were some very good anewere, /

Chairman Kerry. Can you clarify for us?
; v / - x

General Haig. Ym, the point I’m trying to make is that when

. you—what is the. purpose Of this' hearing? Is your purple to rfr

lieve families of the agohy of what they’ve hved with for too long?

Is your purpose to find out whether or not one or another public

official may-hot have been as acute in his judgments at a difncult

time than you would have liked him to have been m hindsight?

What exactly is the purpose of this?
;

.

. , . V
Chairman Kerry. Let me explain it to you, I would be happy to

and it is a fair question and not only you, but any Amencan ought

to understand what we are doing here, I acknowledged m my open-

ing statement and I acknowledge every day, it is n fine line in

terms of trying to get at the truth here and not winding up saying,

why did you, do that or this, but that is the essence of what we

have been charged to do.
,

There is a need to understand why or if a President did not tell

the truth to thd American people and that is fundamental to our

letWincidentally, on that issue

I was hot in the White.House ait the time*
. .. , •

Chairman Kerry. I understand, but let mejust finish. ^
General Haig, But I think there was a differentiation between

MIA and POW m the President’s speech, if my memory—
Chairman Kerry. The President said all our prisoners of war are

coming home. Nobody used the word MIA, but let me just finish.



General Haig. But he was totally dissatisfied with the account-
ing of MIAs. I think that was the position. Now, I wasn’t there so
I'm hot trying to defend myself, but rather an innocent who’s not
rwen-here.^-^r^

.

’

Chairman Kerry. Do you believe that the Vietnamese have
given an full 'accounting? %

_

’

y y
:

: •/ ) -v>

’

;

'
'v

•;

P;'
r^nerarH®'"G^:coUrse not.

.y .

{

Chairman Kerry. Then that is why we are here;

^herdl HAto Well now, what are you going to do with that in-

formation? Are you going to bomb Hanoi? v A
: ,

• r
Chairman KiatRY. We are going to try to shed: light on the deci-

sionmaking process that has led us to this point 20 years later.

General Hai6. Well, that’s why I also suggest that^
make this a little broader because if we’re going to be looking for a l

. ; decisionmaking process that’s flawed or correct, or incorrect, we’ve
got to look at this thing through the full scope of constraints that
were applied to policymaking and that’s well beyond the POW

’ question. --.v
'

Chairman Kerry. Mr. Secretary, let me just say to you that if

you had been here, I am not sure that you were, 1 acknowledged
and have acknowledged since day one of these hearings that Dr.
Kissinger and Richard Nixon, and this Nation labored in vary Hiffi.

cult circumstances. I would be a fool if I; did not acknowledge that
we were negotiating with very little leverage. Now there are a lot
of reasons for why we got to where we were in 1972 and I know I

do not need to educate you about them. ^

President Nixon won in 1968 on a peace platform and indeed, no
sooner was he elected than he began withdrawing troops. Our with-
vdtewd mote years the war went oh.

"

More prisoners were created and finally, we negotiated with the
recognition that the country was fed up and South Vietnam Was to
either stand alone or fall alone with enormous military support, I
might add, from us. Billions of dollars, airplanes, guns, weapons
and everything else. Now that is where we got to. >
We are here 20 years later trying to understand in the dynamics

of where we got to, whether or not we got our prisoners out or hot.
It was not Senator Kerry, or Kerrey or Smith, or anybody else who
made the statements of 1972 that we were going to have the fullest
possible accounting. That was our policy. It was not us who stated
that we do not have all our prisoners back, that was in memos that
your colleagues in Government created.

The families, however, knew this and for 20 years they have
sought an honest accounting from us, so we are here today to do
that and I am sure you are sympathetic to that. I would like to get
on with the business of understanding. .

General Haig. I think our debate vwll go on forever, Senator.

>Chairman Kerry. It is not a debate. Are we debating with the
notion that we should have a full accounting?
General Hai& I think that you cannot consider this POW ques-

tion without a full and thorough grasp of the circumstances under
which negotiations were conducted in 1972 and 1973.

Chairman Kerry. That is what we are here for.

General Haig. I’m prepared to do that.

. 4
'

Chairman Kerry. Could you please tell us what the circum-

stances were that might have justified our not getting a full ac

“oeSamMO^Right, assuming that was the case, and I believe it

'"
pii.trm.n Kictht. You told me that we are here-feaUsrwydid- -:

riot get a full accounting.
; : .

:
:

.
^ ;

General Haig. I believe that it was.

Phairman Kerry. You believe it was a full accounting?

v General Haig. No, I do not. I said that a few
^

Chairman Kerry. What then were the ar^^
General Haig. Wei, first let me start out by saving that in 1969,

when I agffib resumed close contact at the policy level of this issue,

we had^an Administration that began
fr
n®Sottomf prwessw^

the North Vietnamese. They also b^an Vietnamization, wmch was

_ term conceived driven and conceptualized by Mel Laird who s

been before this committee and that process began very, very early

on and withdrawals be^m^

the efforts to n^otiate for monttemid
'

in Paris bv Dr. Kissinger were met with a straight arm. 1

S »d anW
of North Vietnamese forces m the

wm simply not going to negotiate agamst thebackground of declm-

ina American domestic support for the war effort,
j

Threats from the legislature of the United States encompassed
;

alm^teveKfro^a ^certain-wiMra^ a

fntel cutoff of the resources necessary to conduct that contact, i

think that if anyone wants to look at some potentially.

Wad to investigate the legislature at

tUt time^dwho tookwhat position mid whytheir contnbutions

wwe deleterious to the interests of ourPOWs.
. . . ,

Ha^ne sSd that, it was at that time that the decision was made

to do wfat no other President had done, bomb Hanoi,

phong, even against the threat tlmt was
tL^the Soviets

o of others around President Nixon that the opviets

would cancel the summit which was so important in terms of world

peace, including the Vietnam issue, to say nothing of the success of

“7 wra ‘astrong advocate for that bobbin?. The minute it started,

we began to pick up some signs that Hanoi may be *®L'

More elearlv it was by August of that same summer that the sug-

mtfons came from Hanoi that they were indeed ready te seriously

n^ottomd that led up to that round in October which youve

dilS£ th^roradte’oetober, for reasons which I suppose you

JKSeSSjrnumter of things, every concession was

SdfenTSrTwn ai the President was forced agam against



massive opposition in the to in the presis and within his own
Administration, J may add, in the Executive Branch, State, De-

• fiense, to go ahead: and; he lanioiehed that to
wake of that bombing that Hanoi sent another ra^
were ready to sit down and negotiate and'that#
treaty- was-formulat^. ahd-the-r^ults^which--peopl(e-prematurely-- -

celebrated, including the return of some POWs^ was concluded;

The point fm trying to make here is that that bombing was
halted in JahUary ^^:-udipeactiaQp^ ^re-
turning Congress and the immediate cutoff orall rasohrces for the
conduct of the w;

ar. I for one told Prpidi® •

them impeach;you and-gblout ofoffice.wdtl^^
ybii are right;

^

^lybody cslse ;drpu^
simply cannot do this. You’re defeating yOur own purposes, so the
bombing halted and the negotiations began at a time When Hanoi

• could see clearly that the Congress, the American people aind the
American psyche no longer had the stomach to do what it had to

So the risks were taken in an inci^asingly : constrain^ environ-

ment to accept things which I frankly was quite skeptical about,

Y '• which I think the negotiators convince thems^
^ ble^
had difficulty with it, hutl franEly

r

solution because military action was then out of the question. !

I came back to the White House in May. 1973. It was a month
later that the legistetUre dictated the foirainatieh

against Hanoi. That told Haim ho matter whatthey did,they
could doJt'wifh impunity as far ' as the. phited States' was con-
cerned. I think it was one of the most mindless acts ever perpetrat-

ed by a Congress in this countoy and it had some Support from the
Executive Branch, incidentally.

;

Second, I think Win Lord said that we had four things that prob-
ably led to the belief that we could ac^pt the risks associated with
the agreement. One was that We were working with Moscow and
China had broken with the Soviet Union contrary to the convex
tional logic here in Washington, China did not want us to lose in

Vietnam. They did not want us to withdrew. They saw it as a
Soviet-manipulated imperialistic war, which is precisely what it

was; so that was one very important consideration. We felt we
could pressure Moscow to reduce their level of support.

Second, we believed that for better dr worse, if the Congress con-

tinued to support the level of militarysupply andequipment called

for in the a^eement, caUed for in every speech the President gave,

that Saigon had a fighting chancedNow that was probably^
ceptable solution. I personally was vety skeptical of it because of

the continued presence of the North Vietnamese in the south arid

that incidentally was the key issue that bothered President ThieU.
Finally, as an American, it was inconceivable to me eyen at that

late date, having been through all the agonies of this conflict, that
the American Congress wOiildn’t support the President in taking
vigorous action in the face of a blatant violation which Ultimately

occurred in 1975. As you know, we invited that by cutting off all

the support to Saigon. Now these are the macro issues about which
I feel very strongly and with which I was intimately involved. The

micre issues ofthe negotiations after January 1973s unfortunately I

was hot involved ini,;
Y';

'

yyYY./Yy

Chairman: Kerry. Well,, the macro issues obviously bear^ on the

.

dynamics of the negotiation. We have acknowledged that all alpngi

—Mrrferetaryr-It-^would-be-naive-of-Usmotio acknowledge thatrvn

the other hand, it is land of hopeless to get into a debate about how

the war by 1973 might have been fought: and won and tins is a war

that began almost 10/ years Or 11 years earlier. It is not as if this

country: was not given quite an opportunity over
,
tune to win it, It

/ws^-the> long^sb:
:

wfiitr:^in;A±aencatoi;^
;A

^

,,,
,

.

• General HAIG. No; question,, butlet me;tell^

on with the bombing and the mining for another 60 to 90 days, we

Would have had a withdrawal of North Vietnamese forces from

South : Vietnam and the return, Without question, of all of our

PdWs. if we had done ii Of course that S a big if.
•

,

Chairman KiiaY;^ ^ere and many

propositionS^omSecretaiy-McNamwa^wh^
a few days, to so and so who said it will be over.

General Haig. Ohj I heard all that.
. iv'

: V :

Chairman Kerry. You rornembOr the light
;
at the ^d of me

itoinnel,4hat isJdiy.ihis:is;jLfwit^^

whtfte we should go With this. Wo
?J[

e
:

found ourselves in, however miserable was, however onerous to

vou as a general and a patriot and somebody who hkes to .win, and

beUeve toe, I teU you, three people hero who wore
;

-to win $xid We Would have preferred it, I went over there to win.

- General HAiGi You didn’t cOme back that way. .
. f

—
why, that is absolutely •

accurate, sir, absolutely aOcUrate. . . ^ ^
General Haig. I’m not getting into that, that s another issue.

Chairman Kerry. Well, it is not, it is veiy relevant. I am happy

to discuss it. That is exactly correct, I did not come back that way.

General Haig. Well, if you’re leaving this open for that kind of

^C^airmsn Kerry. But the debate cannot be about that, Mr. Sec-

retary. The debate is about what happened in this country in our

attempts to get our prisoners back and were familiesi dealt with

honestly, were the American people dealt with hwiestly. .That is

what we are here to find out. we are not here as I have said agarn

and again to rehash the war; to renegotiate the agreement. We

Want to know What decisions were available to us and how we

might have made choices to get them back. . ... „
SoW, you saidwe did not get a toll accountmg. All we are trying

to do is understand why We were not able to get that full account-

ing. Was there anything disingenuous in that Process of not getting

it? Were we lied to? Were families hot told tiie truth? Was it mad-

vertout, Was it simply impossible as a consequence of the circum-

stances you have described?
, , . , T

';

t

Now; 1 have taken up more than my time here, but I would ask

you what .it was that prevented us, once we knew that we did not

nave a foil accountings from going: to the American people and

raising their consciousness aroimd that reality? Would people not

have coalesced around the notion that they were not getting back

Americans who were supposed to come home?
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General Haig. Well, the answer is all of the above, all of those

issues that you’ve raised in in your question I think made a contri-

bution, all of them. Of course we were lied to, but what was .new

Chairman Kerry. Was that OK?
General HAig~You knew it in 1972 when you testified before the

Foreign Relations Committee that you'd been in touch with the

parties, meaning Hanoi and the Viet Cong, a myth.

; : Chairman Kerry^ 1971. • •>;/ • .v>y

; : General Haig. 1971, and that you ware calling for an immediate

and unconditional withdrawal with the assurance that we'd get our

prisoners back after we got out.“
3, sir.

ess for a return of the prisoners. In fact, every statement we ever

-made was eonditioned-on^eturn-qf--the prisoners. It-was always

conditioned. I can _

“ '

statements. I will be’ happy to get 10 of them.

-{Information referred-to follows^
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I don'tmwa to aound passimistic, but i



would r^rttent‘«Dtaej>obtMal fonts of too which» ift fact

faofcwhafc this Gotamaa&t fcbto a this cowntiy purports to do, and
pirDthitroopa dot wit®ai»lMtji|t.ci» "far-"-

y

’

•

:'•

', :«HeiOT«\TO''lCTligk^q^'^
' ;

•;

Tfao CamM.gr. Ton waitofeol thatthin is still some doubt- about

:

the deriro to dm&gage. I don’t believe that is true. I believe tlierc liitts

been* taramandoos change in the attitude of the people. As reflected,

in the Congress, they do wish to disengage end to bring the war to ah

t

' ^^vinmftfOK; -/ini-; sic^; '^'V.
r
^r

-

• The question before us I* low todo it, Wurblhe best means that

is. moot effective, taldnginto coniideratiolVthe circumstances with
which^eU-gorveriimttb^
seme country. The French had an esperience, (^t^ps not tmunutie
asoutshaa been, but nevertheless they did inwup their nundsin
tUsp^ofldSt’eadwithuie fcwveeksdid bnng it to a close.

Someofusi»veth6uihfctha$^ Precedent.Inn edhldw*"" vs wHw.wM« w * jv*vefWH«v| eivm "ihwu wwwt

learn, forending; each ewurlhevepenontlhidvocfttedthettlisis
the.boet proeedum.lt is e traditional ratheraeiniiprooedan oflow
to'end « war that could be celled e stalemate, that neither tide appar-
entlyImthe capyity to end by military vict^,iBdwlioheppermtly
is going to go on' far aloartiiae.Speamgonly farloyselfitusaeems

I.teaHheyou want it.imme&My, butlthink'that procedure irasr

*hqtst aimn^^manylwph& a wuntiThts aversacceededin
enamg suoh « conflict orn'slailar that iiotwpj^ fa

yout -v*/- ... -..>r
;; -••->• '•%. •

i£t.Zmr. WelljSeaetor, frankly HdoesiwtmppealtomeifAti^
uaamealere to continueto diew^anthaydou*tneve to, particularly

resenybywlicn t oom^yhesenrsacceededin
Ikt ©risfinilar emifllctrWo^

,
Senator, frankly itdoesh^mpWtoiMifAti^

the Ismftfcjr-;of wham sleep than k is wrth the lege% of wh«*

•TheCtuooacr. Inthe case of the Ffcanchwhen they made tip their

mind,to tato the nwtier up at the confarpneti in Geneva,they did. The
fltsMhan/ 4HeydidWtoamn^iceasefinandtfekulingdidowse.
Then it too.. dv/I think,two or three weeks totidyupalUhe,details

'

fsgumugtha withdrawal, Actually when they made lip their mind to
atop the war, ih'ey.did have a ceasefire which is what you ate recom*
xAendikiKtttoefilitstip.

;v
«\fr jTgpyr Yn&*sifc:uzat is correct.

‘ The CuancAV. It did not drag on. Theydidnt continue to -fight.'

They sopped the fighting by aenieiheut Atiica rhoy went to <S*ncv»
dud' ‘all the countries’ then directly involved participated in that
agreement.

1 ‘ -'.

*«I dbn% wigh’tc» 'press yon on du* details. It is far thecorrmrittas to

determine .the fast means; but vod liave givfrn
-

most eloquently
-

the-

reasrins why% should ptw-ecd. a*‘ wirly as we ran; That is, of
the p'arpctto ofthenearing.-

BjtST CbPY A^IUABLE '

;

"
'

*'

ihis is the d^bafe you
; ii,

•

Genertd from your Apnl 22,1971

Relations Committee testimony, “My feeling, Senators, is undoubt-

edly this Congress and I don’t mean to sound pessimistic, but 1 do

•

: '

T
not believe that tKis “Congrtls wllria^
would like to; which is immediately and unilaterally and, there-

fore, if I would speak I^would say we should set a date find the date

obviously would be the earli^t possible date. But I would say, m
fljiswftrjng that that I do not beheve it is necessary to stall any-

^?£ve been to^ Paris, I have

peace talks, that is to say that the Democratic Republic ofYietnam

Sd the Provisional Revolutionary Government and of all eight of

Madarii Binh's points, it haS been stated time and time _again, and

was stated by Senator ^Vance Hfirtke when he returned from Pans,

.i:_an(j:it-has-been-stated:by-mariy-Othero^^^

ifjhe Uhited States weTC tC set a date for wi^ prisoners

of war would be returned,’• ^
'

-
”

May I say to you, Mr^ Secretary, that is pr^

what you were part pf.

GaneM HaiO. I don’t agree with that. . . -
^

fibnir^ian Kkrry. I bee to differ with you, sir.

^^ma^nKSuMrl We set a date. We seta date for the complete

1
^f
Generai Haig. Not at all, we did not do it that way at all.

flhflirmflii KERRY.W Set & specific—
„ ^ «

General Haig. We negotiated a solution under the pressure of

American military power which was terminated, unfortunately,

pr
^^ms^ Kerry, That is precisely what I advocated on April 18,

1971 in Meet the Bress, quote, the moment we set; a date for with-

drawal from South Vietnam, we will negotiate the return of pns°n"

ers. Our troops will be permitted to return to this coimtry without

>: a hhot being nred. That was 1971. We could have done in 1971

what we wound up doing in 1973 Rhd^ lot of hames would no^be pji.

the wall today* sir.
•

, ,

General Haig. Well, that s where you and I disagree.
,

r^pirmfln KkAry.We can debate that. It is exactly what we <hd,

. GeherM* Pich^ Nixoh set a date and Richard Nixon supposedly

n
^eh®t^ H^G^iftihi^^yoi?^ totally :wrong and my experience

g
^nCral Haig. We brought military power to bear on an intransi-

gent enemy. .1..
;

Chairman Kerry. How did we get out, sir.

General Haig. Who refused to do anything.

Chairman Kerry. How did our troops come home?



. General Haig; They came home because we bombed Hanoi and
mined Haiphong and they were afraid President Nixon might do

,
. morei r.-;

r

-v
•'

"'

Chairman Kerry. DidWe set a date for our troops to come home?
General Haig. Yes, but you’re lawyering me. Senator.

•

' r.': v> ;

. ($
General Haig. Of coursewe did. V?:;

:

Chairman Kerry. That is exactly what I said
. ,

General Haig. After we sat down at the table.

7 7^Chairman KEiutYrDid riot i^ troo^'c^
•

• daMr^^M^^ 4
.

T;-; ! 5

~ r

0ei|ii^'vHito7^wiffi

tion, very different than what you unilaterally recommended.
f

Chairman Kerry. Did pur troops come home? / .4'44 4' 4:':

•.:-cGeneral^HAiG^I-hppe all came home. # V'^ y- v-

•

Chairman Kerry. Did our prisoners all come home?
; General Haig. 1 hope they did.

'r
-:"2ct444

:

'4 ;

'

:

L :'::4

Chiimanl^RY. feyoulhink they3id”not?~

. General Haig. I have never for a moment accepted assurances

from Hanoi and I don’t believe any President of the United States

could ever do that^and that any evidence^we ever get tojhe con- J
as it has been with the greafest careiT

don’t accept the thought that officials of thb Govemment with

whom I worked during my time would Willingly have ever accepted

any other solution on the withdrawal with our POWs and the in-

ference that they have done otherwise is a disservice, i

;

Chairman Kerry. Xet me correct you again on something else.. _

As a former Secretary of State, I am somewhat astonished you are
~

(

not aware of this. I-44 V

This is Dr. Kissinger, and these are the minutes of the meeting.

/ And this is August 1, the date that Was set. Quote Dr. Kissinger,

No. 1 point. Dr. Kissinger interrupts the North Vietnamese trans-

lator, and this is what he proposes.

The withdrawal of all U.S. forces and other foreign forces allied

with the government of Vietnam will be completed by August 1,

1972, provided that the final agreement, based on the principles in

this statement, is signed by November 1. The terminal date for the

United States and allied withdrawal will be advanced if the agree-

ment is signed earlier;

'

This was tabled by Dr. Kissinger in 1971, exactly the moment
that I Suggested it. It was in secrecy. He denied they were doing it

publicly, but it Was done privately. The very thing that I suggested.

I rest my case. Senator Smith?
Vice Chairman Smith. It is kind of hard to get back to the mun-

dane after that exchange. I guess somebody said something about
the light at the end of the tunnel. It is a long tunnel. /

I suppose that if I take my political lick here, if we had elected

Barry Goldwater in 1964 there would have been a lot less names on
the wall and we would have won the war.
. General Haig. 1 agree. 4

.
44\ 4444

:

Vice Chairman Smith. That is history, and do not disagree With
your assessment of the conduct of the war. And I think those of us

that fought in it would understand that since we could not under-

stand it either. I remember in the Gulf of Tonkin during a bomb-

V:'7:
; v.f

i

: : -‘S- i /

ine-some bombing raids off aircraft carriers, and we had Viet

Cong out on the waters, and wejeally did not h^e anything on

board to deal with them except huge nuclear-you know, we had

“ttS3SS5 a!o?S’Sabout the war that bother

Affai^u can see it is still there. It is a-bitter^r and a

bitter aftermath. Before I give you a question, General, I think that

what I sensed in your opening remarks may have been-andlean

n«/l<arstflndwhv back in the early days when Congress was thwart-

ifig your efforts,'or not in the early 4ays,kut in

' ; irA vhu felt thwarting your efforts and I felt ,fls w611> in

*Te wa?s fitog to end the war. putting pressure

onthosewho would feve liked to end it in an honorable way. .

But this is not the same Congress. It might be the same pang?

controlling it, but it is not the same Congress,^
,

:

Gpner^ Haig..!hope you can assure. me ot tnat.. ; • .

Vice Chairman Smith. Well, speaking for myself af ?Smit

tee^thepmpose here, I think, is.-to try to get a resolution; to try to

aet the trumas to what happened regarding these men.

best information that our

People had at the conclusion of the war from our mtelhgence

People CIA, DOD, was that there were prisoners that were unac-

counted for at thertime the accordsjwere signed especially m Laos,

but even’ some discrepahc in Vieto^rmd imaybej^re. Arid

T An nnt fhink that has been explained to the American people.
' 1 ^WSs^Suldlavebeen held 20

thinlv 15 vears ago. It hi never been explained to the American

Se mid, I thfle, especiaUy the families deserve an explanation

as to what happened. That is all I am saying. .
.

.
. eoo

And I have aquestion that I want to ask. You have—let
“J®

see

if lean find the'aate here. May 1986. It may have been on 20/20,

hut that is the information that I have, anyway. You smd, in re-

sSonsetoa queSiom and this is a quote, that a possible conse-

quence of America's thirst to turn a page on Vietnam was leaving

^Xi^mi said, of course that was a possible consequence* But the

nn^rJviras for the ereater good. The return of the men who were

ready, and there can be no denial about that, and to contmue to

PU
To
U
return the men who were ready. Is

^that what
over and above POWs who may have been left behind. Is that what

y
°toer2^UG. I hope that is not what you read. You have taken

wS I said out of context, because I never would accept the

W^lfto S.hy I am asking you.
^

General Haig. Of course not. Aiid let me ask another question,

Qekrint/ir* You know a Yugoslav said to
: me the other day, he said,

do“ u towwm the Coll War was. General? I^
it? He said, it was a war you Americans refused to win and tha



the Russians refused to lose. And I think history will confirm that
-That wasn t too far off the mark;v.' ;V'^:'l.^T,'

•*'

.

Vice Chairman Smith. This issue is, here, we did refuse to win
; YOeneral Haig. That’s right.

’

Vice Chairman Smith. And a lot of good people lost lives and
~-4imbs-as-a-result-of-itrand*-a:lot of:people-have~had~aiot*of'sevefe“

gsychomgical damages, as you know, as a result of it. And it still

. But I think if you are going to—and this is not challenging you.
You would agree with this,, but just to get it on. the. record. . If you
jre going to ask young men and women to serve in the future, you •

have, to give them and their families the assurances that we will
seek iul information we cam
. Now, those answers are in Hanoi and in Vientiane. I do not
doubt it atall, in what you said. But, you know, we hear comments
about maybe we should normalize or maybe—you know, they are
good guys, let us move on. And then we hear that they are duplici-

^f°l^“andT
that4hey-are-hbt^-being-forthcohiingr^And-J-thhdrthe -

; latter.is the case.
; . :^.v,

. But the question here for us is to try to determine why we
simply ignored all of the intelligence that we had and made state-

-pontraiy.-that •everybody -was-back.-I-meanr'that "is

"

happen^
Now, I am not saying that that was done in a manner that

may—for example* let me see if l ean explain what I mean. If there
were two agreements, and I think there were; one with. Vietnam

.

“d °n®,^th Laos. The only problem is the one with Laos we
-really did not get involved in. It.was a side agreement and we dict^
not get involved

^ •

I can understand Watergate, political pressures, protests, Con-
gress voting to cut off the money. So, the President might say, let

— le? us cut, and maybe this other agreement will be
signed. We will get the prisoners back from Laos. But privately
there was reference to prisoners in Laos, but pubHcly there was
not. And, I tbrnk, families were mislead by that. Maybe not deliber-

bu^ WGrs v mislesd fey it. And that is my point.
General Haig. Well, you know, I can’t act as an apologist for

statements that were made after January, and I won’t attempt to
do that, butl will make some observations. The first is, I don^ be-
lieve Dr. Kissinger, or President Nixon, or anyone involved in
these negotiations ever took a position that in their intellectual an-
guish they did not believe was going to improve the prospects of
getting our prisoners out rather than impede that process;

... Now, I believe that because I’ve worked with these men for 4
bloody years against a tide Of public and legislative opinion that to
me was mind-boggHng, and remains that way. So I admit, I'm oper-
atmg on a little bit of faith, but again I say, what can one say to a
question like you asked unless they negotiated.
N°w» you're going to have Dr. Kissinger here tomorrow, and I

am absolutely confident that he’ll answer your questions with all
of the precision and rationality that I attribute to him. And that’s

1

quiteabit. ;

Vice Chairman Smith. The American people, I believe, are a
great people, and I think they will accept anything as long as they

are told the truth. And that is all we are asking. I agree with ^ou.

There could be 500 people in Vietnam and Laos. There could be

none. But the point is, if ; we tell the American-^lijtie

reason why the committee is in existence, the reason why you are

—hererand-the-reason-why-the-debate-is-still-raging4s,because..the^^

American people do not believe that their Government has told

them the truth. That is not the first time that the
t
U.S. Govern-

ment has not told the truth to the American people. I could recite

:

25 things off the top,of
;

my head.
;

•

General Haig. Well, golly, I’ve got a little trouble with the state-

ment that the American people don’t believe that the .Government

has told them the truth. I think we can create that problem, and

we’re in the process of .trying to do. it. And that’s one of the reasons

I’m so upset about some of the leaks out of this hearings, v
_

1

But be that as it may, I don’t see this as that kind of issue. 1

think the issue and the obligation we have is to the families, .those

•
^ who"have-paid the-pnce. Not-you and -I who-can-sit:here-and -pon?::

^:

tificate until hell freezes over. And if we add to their agony with-

. : out a finite solution for their problem, then Tthink we are being a

. little short sighted. . . v '

•!

-Andr'secondr'let~me^tell
;'ypu,-the-burdeh-.-ot'proof-is-pn-0us~COTar_..j.:..

mittee to find a piece of evidence which confirms that indeed this

innuendo is a fact. And I haven’t seen that. If you have, by Gbd, 1 11

join you and march down Pennsylvania Avenue with you, but you

^ -Vice Chairman_SMiTH. We just heard Secretary Schlesinger say

'
• he believed that^people were left be^d;; We did- not account tor -

;

people. We had all of those in the intelligence community and the

Defense Department—7- ,7; , . „ . ,
:-

’v

General Haig. Well, Jim Schlesinger is a wonderful friend, but

did you ask him what is your proof?
,

v Vice Chainnan Smith. Well, what is proof? Do you want some-

body to walk out and say, here l am? Is that proof?
^
S- .

General Haig. Somebody that can Confirm undeniably,, wider

oath, that they have fair evidence that Americans were left behind.

And I am iiot aware of such evidence. I do know this. I know of no

subject that’s gotten more attention or the expenditure of more re-

sources, not just in the Nixon years or in the Ford years, but also

in the Carter and in the Reagan years, and with an increasing

level of intensity which I welcomed. I welcome this, providing we

don’t create a cottage industry that preys off the minds^and
;

the

compassion, and the agonies of the families. I don t like that and I

think it’s wrong. :

'. :

V .

.. ^
-

.

Vice Chairman Smith. Do you think thats what this committee

‘ ^
General Haig. No, but I think it risks supporting that process

which has been underway in the country for a long tune.

Vice Chairman Smith. .How about if you are wrong, and those

who where there are people alive are right? Does that make the

6
General Haig. Well, it depends on the level and degree of public

exposure, and hoopla, and the expenditure of funds should be asso-

ciated directly to the amount of evidence that one has. ,/
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•
•

.

.

^ice Cfoaira^ a second You
know, again, we get into these definitions of hard evidence, and

,/: iron-claaevidence, and evidence. ?ou know; not^e^ Omit;

at all> just to say 'HvuBLweOT.
;
.^;fic^ sj^lti^ii^Tepozibr'

’

that have not been all debunked. We have got some other types of

“"ihteUigenceSvhiqhtwewfil-begettin
•;

‘ I mean, where is the proof that the nien we diet khoy? were altoe:

are dead? Where is that proof? Why dp you hot put the same
burden ott that? In other words, where are they?

w i General Haig. Well* thesame;^
another foot. And that is that

;
the. enemy

;

:>'t|iat.V.We!
;

'fibwilght

•

nothing about the lives of human ^in^, including their Owni And
I saw it on the battlefield, as you did.

.? ;
x^ificb •Olliairniaii.filwntTii.T ;hgree»

_

_ v

General Haig. To me they are not going to risk, at this juncture
in their history, the retention of Amerijmhs s^sunst their, will be^

cause the risks ofbemginico^ great for them. Now,— would-tfoatTbAve-beentime i^
they knew the Americans werbi going to withdraw, and they Were
going to have their bake and eat it tpo. Aid keeping POWs might ;

. > have been to some adyahtSjge in orderto^levei^ urf^
rebuild-theit^^ country. Ahdrif there Were^^

i that time; I would suggest that thdt Was probably the motive.

But it would also seem to Me, Senator, a^ 20 years ofin^^
gation, it just seems to me that had there been a case like that, We
would have had something harder than what we have today. I give

great credit to the CIA;jo the DIAywho have been the primary re-

ceptacles -of-this problem. Secfietm^^
they’ve done^ ' V;r '

:;

It doesn’t mean it cannot be true-TI’d be t^^^

doesn’t mean that you might not turn up evidence next week; All

I’m saying is; be careful about impugning the motives of public offi-

cials who fought so hard, and so long, arid so patriotically to do
x;:'

;! what they did: And I am not giving a mea evdpa for myself, be-

cause I wasn’t involved. And let !me tell you, if they had followed
my advice, we wouldn’t be here today,

Vice Chairman Smith. I will yield; Senator Kerrey?

;
Senator Kerrey. Well, I damn near was not here today.

V. General Haig; I join that too, because I got hit a few times
myself. -v.-'

Senator Kerr&y. Mr; Secretary, let me first.of all deal With your
assertion that we, perhaps, are not being balanced enough in Our
regard to the North Vietnamese—^tddayi the Vietnamese Govern-
ment. I have never suffered under the delusion that they would tell

the truth. I have never suffered under the illusion tnat, in fact,

current negotiations With the Vietnamese Government would be
M»rribly productive in getting a fuff accounting of remainir^ POWs
and MIAs. I have never suffered under the 1 illusion.

In fact, I am rather surprM, in looking at the negotiations that
occurred at the time, that a representation made by the North Vi-

etnamese—do not worry, we will take care: of iAos-was all that

was required to get the Americans to say, OK, we will accept your
representation that that full accounting in Laos will occur as a side

'

, agreement.

m+:

VT
General HAig. Or me, thank God.

; if •ifoir i

Senator Kerrey; Well, you wp somewhere closer to
,

it^ ,

WaS. I mean, you were a member of Dr, Kissinger s staff for 18

^Ge^^

^^enator^lSwwEir. It is clear that on 16
v

»

1
397l>

v

tfnited States ameOd with the Democratic Republic of Vietnam,

Nbrth^Vietnam^ is clear ^ that on the Au^st^
^at an Oxchange'^^^ all thatWas required on the day that

we signed the agreement.'Now; I am the one thatw suri>rised that

Wo agreed to it. The question that we have had is as towhy you

trus^d them, not a^ to why. we. I, personally, do not trust the gpv-

emmbnt of Vietnam today, nor certamly then. , s ..

"^Anddet me also deal with one the questiwis: that you ask as to

Ww^ie'c^mittee is doing this! This committee may never get to

t&Yfs if;^ looking for a scapegoat,

sinbe we iare looking in ybur direriiion from time to time;

General Haiq; Not mine; •

•.

^ Now rn “ of-

wife due

re^t, Mr. Secretary. I mean, I do not have you m my sights or

K5 was different in 1968 than it was 1972 It kept

cl£hgfcg» It is different today than it was 20 years ago. We may

has

me thSL North Vietnamese would either lie to then

Se^d% us, : or withhold information from their people or

^Butft seems to me that it is reasonable for me to

eVirtiiid have a hieher stan<kurd for our own Government. And thus,

ffl KifSZtion, redacted and carefully «tamm^
the decision by President Bush to release that information, pres-

S?edW to do so, I think has performed even- vd-S Mrvice even though we may never get, as I said, to the

"tv, though, and then I wiU let you jump in and re-

siiidil mmt say that had that information been provided >n

1973—.had we just said to the American people, here are the facts,



here is what we to what we,da^6t^kn^r I think the ?out-

come also would have been over the hext 19 years,
General Haig, \yelf, Sedatori first let'nie suggest to you I &d not

V ssL?i^- i-ioi' sfilicl''
~

tee must be very, very wary, must be very careM to avoid givlWg

.

-Haitoi-a^fose^OfcsU^ fb£^ir-du^
that the problems rested here in Washington and hot in Hanoi,
and that’s important,. :

'

I said that the committee must avoid rhisihg the hopes nf femi.

lies vet again. Ahd at this hoiht it can’t be hopes, it Pan he nnthihg
but anguish and agony, that there are PQWs being held gainst
their Will, and that’s^ very impbrtantt^^ ; -r 'V;:ry
v

:
Third, 1 made the point, aiid you just , made it for me, that you

cannot talk about Dr. Kissinger or President Nixon that, or even
A1 Haig, Who probably left ’the NSG because 1 was uncomfortable
about the peace accords and who's hot known as soihebody ;who
AfAAM . a!AMM 1%A IiSIh'a T1*£L ‘n.'. .1 >

What I’m telling you is you have to avoid this, and I’m a; man
that knows something about Vieiaiam and the issues, and Fin read-
ing- the press and-the leaks^cbming-biit of^^
Magazine and elsewhere that suggest that you^re on a headhunting
mission against Dr, Kissinger, Presideht Nixon, or perhaps A1
Haig. And if you are* I am appalled that the committee would
assume such a role.
4
{Chairman-Kerry. Well, has there been anyttoi^ tpda& im

fense; bfcjfcis ^hhmttee;;^
way today has been conducted? u." ./-"{vJv;

General Haig. I just heard some.
- Chairman Kerry. Please.

;

General Haig. You said I was in your sights, and I tell you be
careful it doesn’t have a hairpin barrel.

Senator Kerrey. Well, I apologue, Mr. Secretary, that you were
on Dr. Kissinger’s staff and {that you were involved. We are
charged with responsibility for examining the record. And you,
yourself* Mr. Secretary, you, yoUrself, directed, this comm
examine the larger Context.

GeneralHAiG. Yes.
, .

Senator Kerrey. And now, when we examine the larger context,
because it includes you, yOu get defensive.

General Haig. Oh, no. No, no.

Senator Kerrey. Oh yes you did, Mr.’ Secretary.
General Haig. No, no. Not at all.

Senator Kerrey. With all due respect—
. General Hmg: Not at all,

Senator Kerrey [continuing]. You became defensive.
I am not suggesting that you; were in the cross-hairs of my sight.

I am not saying that somehow 1 am going to get you.
General Haig'. Well, you're reading—
Senator Kerrey. 1 am examining.
General Haig. You’re reading those things, and you just read

that to me and I heard it. And let’s look at the, record. You copied

<l •

m*

m+

i

it. You know what the record will say. And if you didht say it,

then Tinwrong. J -V;:'--

r

i :Be that as :it may, it’s irrelevan^^ nothing to do with, the

broader issues. What I’m saying is be sure you know the con-

straints that existed, because it's my personal judgment, maybe

^ong;"'maybeYiaive7Tthar
never made a decision that they didn’t think, probably with some

minor exception, was not dedicated to the proposition that we want

to get our prisoners out, all of them out, as quickly as possible. And

I beUeve thatr So that’s my contribution to your deliberation.

Senator Kerrey. Let me ask you two quick questions here, be-

cause I would like to get to both the larger Context and some idea,

as well, of the facts in that era. In your view, would the United

States have signed the accords in 1973 had Thieu continued, even

after the December bombing, had Thieu said we are not going to

sign these accords even after concessions have been made on the

part of the North as a consequence ofthe December bombings? In

: ~ ypurnpMon7Wouldihe"United States signed anyway? -r
~—

-

General HAiG. I can't say that because as you know, if you look

at the record, we did tell President Thieu that we were going with

him Or without him, And unfortunately; I had the horrible onus of

^vitfg^tobear that messagerAiid:!-didr-~—

Senator Kerrey. I was rather aniusedj in fact, to see^tiiat to get

fhe*North Vietnam^to more 100,000 tons jrf

bombs and to get South Yietnam to hiove wepent ypu. Apparently

they regarded you with as great a force. I mean, it seems to me
-that in 1973 that there was a great deal Of public imwa^nt.i^ou ;

HaVe said it was "Ctofigreffi; Th^ ;
a great{deal: of pubhc-move*

ment to* end itir-the War^and^ that the ending -Of the w^—the
question that I am trying to get at* the larger context that I am

trying to ^ at, whether it is Congress, whether it w the people

themselves, it seems; to me that tiie number One objective at that

particular time was tO end it. ;
'

’

; _ _

General Haig. It’s a very difficult thing to say. Senator. I mean, I

lived in this town a few months ago, as you did, when President

” Bush was faced with overwhelming opposition on what he did in

. Kuwait, even from his Republican colleagues. And he *ent to the

American people. He Used the bully pulpit, and in poll after poll

they supported the President. And he finally wevailed up here by I

think one or two Votes; And I remember testifying before the For-

eign Relations Committee. There wasn’t even a Republican in the

room,which appalled_|ne, and the only ones that were really there

were those that opposed What the President was dorng. I ask you to

: relook at that testimony. I think I was right m what I said,
.

But be that as; it may, Presidente have to lead. I happen to thmk

the legislature ih Ameriba today is somewhat out of hand. It s out

Of hand because it has too many staffers, up from 1,100 to twenty-

sOme-thousand today; too many committees and subcommittees,

and IWould wish that every cut you impose on the Pentagon you

; would iinpose a comparable cut on your own staffs and your own

committees by the same percentage,
# , .. r

Now. can I answer the question had Nixon gone to the people at

that time and said hey, these are the fads. I know he did it on oc-

casion after occasion and he’d get the support and then it would go



dbwA Ify ^uiiiiary, A after* , ttie
;
jl^risfcmas limbing,' arid

r
^at .

:

wje^ ^

before Watergate really became an issue, it, would be a very tight

call. Most of his advisors said yoti coiild not do . it. Most of them

said that. They were all :

the only ohe by the President who said; keep it

ppfl^b you. Cal! their number. :
:£ '

• ;
".

•
' ^

J

I- a£p gaye the same advice to ;--I?£8SiidSOTit 0<sarty;.'^$r33U-
i
TGos'-aj^Lbe

.

.

was to come up here in 1975 fahen those mcoi^
yayg that 00 one could question. and Lsaid go ht>! to the Hill and

telL them you’re going tobomb HaribLahd st^
you’re going to lose Vietnam^He felt:that he wuld not get:^e sup-

port on the Hill. He had a very gbod feel for the attitudes up here.

He ^ was i; bodyv I;
^

"He yii^^

have had a secp^
v • -’Vo V-J

?"'.

That’s the difference between a leader and a follower. And I

don’t mean to suggest that; he’s a follower. He was a very; fine

President. But on that one, I think-^-maybe he had better judginept

than I do. .....
•••

l^airmah Kerry^MET"Secretary^I'do not know wherelall 'tHis

staff money is going because 1 have -been losing staff for the last

few years;
’

^ V'— ;v- "V
General Haig. God, Im glad to hear that.

TtKarrfoan KIrky I^mAreadTiMfo^^
in c^ect, you were on, I guees, Dr; Kissinger’s staff on this particu-

lar date. This isMaylQ, 1972, {

: General Haig. Yes.
:

"«

-Chairman Kerry. On May 10,4972, Comw L. Black-

burn, Jr.* and his radarl intercept_oi»rator Lieutenant -Rudeloff,

were the lead in a coinbRtpatrol

over Haiphong Province; Their aircraft was reported by their wing
man as having been hit by hostile: ahtiahca^ fire, and both crew^

men ejected with two good ichutes seen. A 5- to lO-second beeper

was heard, but no search and rescue was possible. Both airmen

were declared missing in action.*" :

U;S. intelligence later received a report from a Vietnam People’s

Army POW describing the s^hting oftwo American pilots in Hai-

phong District, which was possible Comlated to a sighting of this

Lieutenant Rudeloff was captured alive and returned during Op-

eration Homecoming. He described himself and Commander Black-

burn on the commander’s order. Lieutenant Rudelpff was blinded

by an eipldsion near their aircraft and neVer saw Commander
Blackburn either in his parachute or on the ground;

After capture, he was taken to Haijphong piiy and imprisoned in

a military installation. He heard someone brought into an adjacent

room, heard mumbled voices and then a slapping sound. He be*

lieyed it highly likely that Cfomm^^
brought into the room next to his. /

In August 1972, iieutehant Rudeloff was told by a guard that

Commander Blackburn had been captured aliVe but later commit-

ted suicide. Lieutenant Rudeloff did hot believe this.

One returning POW stated he saw Commander Blackburn’s

name carved into a window sill at a prison for U.S. POVTs. This

timeframe compares favorably with, the time Commander Black-

hiirhwas captured; Another retornihg^ :

mander Blackburn’s name written on a prison .wall, but he knew

no one who ever actually savv or heard specific information h® Was

^Hew^ recovered in March.^ .

^^So"in“i972ryou“are“sitting-there-with
ittoAmformation-about-thiS-;.

:

-

man.Tn 1973, you have a peace treaty butyou do not find out any-

thing about: this guy. He does not come, home.^. You are left with

infonhationwhere his Winge-his copUotsays I think he was being

slapped around in the cell next to me. They told me they captured

him. They said he died. I do not know.
. .. o ^ A>

'

vNow','' that is what we are supposed to get a full accounting of,

;

correct^

:Xjeh&dl^iSAiGvi
Chairman Kerry. I mean, that is the center of what we are here

f

°^e*S°HAiG. Oh, I can’t answer that question. You’ll have to

Well, I will answer it and say yes^ it is, to find

^GeiSil
1

^^
6^^^ read your press releases with more in-

Kiei^Y So my question to you^ 1973, if you are

faced with information about tois^nerson, do you noi have a re-

sponsibility, to the families, to the Nation, and m<»t of all to Harry

Blackburn, tb . findii out ftom the Vietnamese what happened to :

hhn^-atthat jtoint in timeT 1973.
'

' :

Chairman Kerry. The issue before this committeem why did

that not happdn? Why did we not raise a ruckus about it? -

General £ug. Well, I don’t think it was ever broughtto my at-

tention, and I am below Mr. Kissinger, although I was not negotiat-

-Well,-:

General Haig. Oh, did he? •

••

; . ^ A-
•'

Chairman IDekRy; Becaihse he apparently took these cases to the

Vietnamese, at least 20 of them. =.

V^^d Hmg. WeU, good Then he did what I hoped he would

have done. .v, • ^
Chairmah Kerry. I beg your pardons

•

, v ^
•

General Haig. Then he did what I hoped he would have done.

Chairtnan Kerry. Welh there was never any

retary. That is the issue. It just sort of was dropped. The President

saidml oiif POWs wore home, We have families saymg no, they

ar
General Haig. Again, 1 tlunk--I get arlittte

POWs all dead or all home. Remember, there was a—there s a se-

mantic problem here.^ ;a nuxnib«r..

MIAs and I think—if my memory----I haven t check^ it, but if niy

memory is correct, every time he talked about POWs he also cited

the unsatisfactory information we had on MlAs.

Chairman Kerry. That is not accurate, sir.

General Haig.;Well, I think he did.



Chairaan im his spee<^ to the N6i^ did
-not. But he referred only: to POWs.

':•• I want to be certain that you understand, I am not arguing
'

";v !!yp^^b^utr
;^© ; ‘X'.jhave- beenarg*.

c

mg thatfor months. We indeed need to be veiy careful;! am con-
---—vmced-thet-among-^hjs^ody-pfccaseS-wh^^

swe
J^>

there is a sufficient amount of evidence to rniisd .very serious
doubts about the survivability of a particular ihdividual; So even
though they may appear on a

.

list of question marks, a rational,

, ;
J®®®®hable person looking at it., would , have very: serious - doubts

^ whether t^ey survived. U;.' ••;;;>

n*V':3 acknowledge that. And so will^ tommiti^
a group of people about whom it is Very hard to have those kinds of
doubts. I mean, the family member of one of them is sitting right
here in this hall now, a fellow who was lost in Laos; And the eVi>
hence that he landed, that he was safe, that he was alive is so solid :

* that the only question is what happened to him. Noiv, there are a
_^number.ofihose:cases.i~^^^--~^^~-:-™--^--^^-^^--

:
~--

General Haig. Oh, I think some; of your witnesses have suggested
what probably happened tb thein.

;

Chairman Kerry. But a suggestion is not a full 'iuid' tluxroiiafl3i''a6-
countmg, is it? ••

• .-Zi^Vy-&
witnesses you ve brought in here is going to be able to tell ybu

You And
you do not really want to-^you really want to deal with this.

~

ihade

T1
^4 Tn?^ii

at the J^SkhangyL^^And 1 11 tell you why, because I don’t believe I ever would have tol-
erated for 30

<
seconds anyone that would have wilfully and Con-

sciously permitted one of our younk people to stay incarcerated one
moment.longer than they had to.; And you know, when you put
that against the backdrop of the kinds of restraints that the Presi-
dent wm facing, I just have a hard time understanding what We
are really gomg to derive from this taxpayer-funded effort.

I may prove to be wrong, and I hope I am, and PU be the first to
apologize. •>.

; Chairman Kerry. Well, Mr. Secretary, I do not want to have to
have an apology from you. You have had a distinguished career.
TImt. is not What we are looking for. What we are looking for is

You lmowr none of us are comfortable With the notion that 20
years later we have to be here to have to ask these questions. But
we are here because every stogie building in America flies a flag
reminding us of our obligation, because, fan^Ss haive pers&ted
against great odds to keep this ahve, becauto indi^ have per-
sisted to say I do not have an answer. ;

^
Xrnight say to you thgt if I were one of those service people who

had .been alive at some point in time Or was even today, I would
wmit to know that people were, in fact, trying to find the answer;
.So^we are keeping faith with people in Uniform. You, above all,

should Understand that. ^

You do not believe we are doing that?

General Haig. Oh, I don’t think I came here with the feeling

that you are trying to be counterproductive, necessarily. I do think

that some of the public releases that have been attributed to the

Chairman Kerry. Mr. Secretary, you are learned enough and ex-

periehced enough to know how the press works. There are no re-

leases from this committee. I was appalled by what I read in Time

Magazine. And Dr, Kissinger will find a committee that will ask

tough questions but not unfair; ones, and there will be nothing in

the tone or approach of this committee—-there has been nothing

today. In fact, you we the^ before this com-

mittee in the entire tm this committee has existed for over—for

almost a year now, you are the first witness to challenge this com-

mittee ini the Way that it has been challenged today.

General Haig. You may hear it tomorrow.

Chairman Kerry. Then we will hear it tomorrow, if that is the

case.
''

:

•

r
.

:

: V./".' -V v.

General Haig. Well, I’m glad to hear that, because then I won t

.. feel Fm a pioneer. : •:
,

.
.

.' '•••?

Nobody is questioning or impugning the motives of the commit-

Chairihah Kerry. Let me ask you a few questions, if I may, so

the rmord dim hopefiiliy be a little more beneficial to the commit

tee than it may be to this ppm v v •

.
•

,

. During your deposition you indicated that you were involved spo-

radically over the^periodjof the negotiations. ~
__

j" j

^

t^hmalji^ : That!s.rig^.:;:
i-^'

' :V.

fThnirman Kerry. Were vou involved in the meetings that led up

to the October 1972 agreements?

General HaiG. In October, yes.

Chairman Kerry. What was your role in the negotiating process

at that ppint in time? •

GenerSl HAig. I was alongside Dr, Kissinger at the negotiating

table for almost all of the sessions.

ChairmSn Kerry. At that point in, time, do you feel you had a

solid grasp Ofwhat our position was and how it was evolving?

General Haig. Yes, in many respects. Probably not the POW
question as it ultimately was resolved. My main focus and concern

was the presence of the North Vietnamese forces in the South, and

the. associated solutions for Cambodia and Laos. But I did sit there

and I heard the deliberations.
,

v.y
. . , ,

Chairman Kerry. And is. it your sense that the negotiations had

travelled a route that we Were less able or more able in October

1972 to get what we were seeking than we would have been, say, in

1969; 1970? ;>;
;

r

General Haig.Yes.
.

Oiairman Kerry. Which, less able or more able?

General Haig. Par more able. .

Chairman Kerry. Far more able.
:

General Haig. Right. \.
'

•

Chairman Kerry. What are the ingredients that you think cre-

ated that, the Vietnamization?
,

^
•

General Haig. The first time in the conduct of the war that real

power was—national power was applied against Hanoi, and an



eroding situation vis-a-yis the uncertainties of China arid the de-

tente dialog
;
with the Soviet;Un^

body involved to believe thiatvif:We.cou&^
est of detente, to stop supporting th£ insurgency, that Hsuioi would

BelnofTcbnStMned-ta
Chairman Kerry. So in poiht of ;facA,^^ a

really empowering our negotiating capacity, or at least movement,

was Dr. Kissinger’s visit to Moscow and his discussions with BrezhV

nev. Is that accurate? -

General Haig/Nq; no, ho. :-Pd‘ sagF:.ttwt;\9v^-\oW--peroeiNacflix,

possibly Hanoi’s perception. Another thing that^ at that juncture,

might have influenced Hanoi was discussed earlier, and that is that

they may have assumed by then that Nixon was going to be elect-

ed, reelected. And that they were alvvays micertaih

kept them in doubt, I think wisely, unpredictable.

I think all of thbse things gayer us a greate-^
spnn^^^bombing and Mining^^ :

7 v-^TT~
Chairman Kerry. Correct, I understand. :

General Haig. And all of these things, I think, garnered their atr

tention in ways that heretofore :

V

rtmnly by the :fall—

Chairman Kerry: But the fact is that when Dr, Kissingdr went

to Moscow, he tabled at that time: a major shift in Our position.

And our position up until then had been that they had to with-
:

draw, therei had td bd a viritiidrawsd frbmi South Vietnarp of North
• Vietnam’s troops.

’

.

“••/j "

v

'

? But-this was the first ti^
he suggested thaVin fartrthe North Vietnamese troops would not

be accountable with the exception of the 30 to 40,000 that came in

in the offensive in 1972, fair enough? So that was a shift in our po-

sition; is that correct?

General Haig. Yes. And if you look at our position* it was con-

stantly being driven to more arid more concessions oh oiir pa$, as

a result of the eroding popular base here at home, not as
.

a result

of the demeanor of the negotiating partner.

Chairman Kerry; Now did we ever demand—But did we ever

demand from them, or take a position that sought a return of

POWs prior to the end of the complete withdrawal, or some process

of accountability ahead of time?

General Haig. Well that would have been rny position beyond a
'.^.pliado^r.' 'bC

:

iSL; ddud^vaxidl .
IV tfahik'-:it.

m

the

initial negotiations.

Chairman Kerry. What changed that, then? You say—if we got

stronger and if we were in a. better negotiating position in 1972

than earlier, why did we go to a lesser demand.

General Haig. There are ranges of stronger. Stronger in the con-

text of Hanoi vis-a-vis ybur question Originally,: 1969, 1970. Much
stronger, because we had some credibility having dropped some

ordnance on Hanoi, and having closed off their supply route from

Moscow; '

V"
' ;;

;

y .

V;.- -'-y-

Chairman Kerry. Well I accept that, but why would we not,

then, have gone for the stronger position with respect to POWs;

which you say we wanted?

•1 •

:«I»;

• •

#•

General Haig. Well, because of the climate here at home, un-

questionably. A ^owing,,m

date^ertain proposals coming. I mean there was hardly a day I

.

went to . the White House when we didn’t have to defeat a resolu-
^

^Ch^^an Kerry. Mell are you
t

suggesting that the Congress

would have ratified leaving some prisoners behind.'

•

^afwSfln^RRY -Well why were, they never

Wdl I think-you know, I have to leave this to

Di* Kissinger But I think he came up here and testified repeatedly

Jj^thfsK and outlined to the Congress, in many instant

the problems we were haying- yy y' !

that to him, but that’s my recollection.

not-ouf-recoUection,-^

ha
S^ral^i

0f^ I suggest you get his testimony from the

sho^. obviously, and

^^togetS* a foralal ffiromce about thereto of

P1
Ttet fonS ag^ment with respect to Laos and Cmnbodia, how

did it fit in teiro.ofthe iwttom line that we were seeking from Le

V
GenercdHAiG. Well I think I’d make two pomte with respect to

both Laos and Cambodia. Of course; we were negotmtmg, mid Im
cnofllrintr fnf Dr. Kifisihger and I think he can reinforce whatever

and make it far more detailed for w>u But it was very

clear ffi Hanoi, as a matter of public record, the very position

held by Hanoi was that they were not in Laos and that Laos w^ a

free Sd^ereign country, and that they were not m Cambodia.

Thev were, but that was a position they took.
.1

So Wain I would emphasize that Kissinger and the President

wS’SSng against a timetable of unilateral withdraw^ mandat-

^ hv^l^CoriCTess versus a negotiated settlement in which .a rea,

^na&eehjmca^id be preserved for Saigon to survive to get our

OTisoners*^, and to ba^m some semblance of honor as the residue

of oiir involvement and sacrifice.
• v •• •*,

' , v j

Chadrman Kerry. That was not so painful, was it, those ques-

^Geheral Haig. It thing I’Ve ever been

through, ahd I’ve been through some pamfifl things.

^SJrman Kj»ry. Well let me just say, Mr. Secretary, that you

obm^^ have great residual anger at the Congress and at theout-

come of the war. And I do not blame you; there are a lot of people

^Bdt I°^gS i^t Mty to you that the process of withdrawal was a

decision made by an awful lot of people on the basis of their policy

dSSs, and recommended by a lot of generals and others who

said this cannot go on.
v

General Haig. Senator, please.



Chairman Kerry. In fact Dr. ; Kissinger himself* prior to becom-

ing National Security Advisor;^dwel^

suggest to you for a moment that I believe that the Congress of the

-Hnita^
ment in Southeast Asia. :

^ v./S

:• Chsdrman KEfcRY. WeU, Iainvglad tohearthat.

General Haig. I would say the same; thing about the American

press; I’ve heard military guys going around and sayirig the press

fost the war. ^ ;tell you> neitt^
j
pre^s

lost the war. Bad policy , lest thejrar. : :

Now if I have any point of disagreement with either th<e press or.

the Congress, it is that the Members, as a total group, never under-

stood why it was bad policy. They drew all the wrong conclusions

from a very unsuccessful set of glides. It started ip the Kennedy

years and carried on with a vengeance in the Johnson admin

Chairman Kerry. Correct. Well I am glad to hear you say that

It is an honest statement, and I think we all agree with that. And I

only harken to the fact that the withdrawal really was set and es-

foMintari in 1969 by our new President; who^-and it Occurred, inci-

dentally, many years before title Congre^ restric-

tions. The restrictions qame after; the frurtrbtiOi^ Continu-

ation.

The other comment I make to you is Secretary Kissinger did not

testify when he was National Security Advisor. He refused to be^

cause of executive privilege. He did not testify until: 1 ^ihk itrwas

July, when he became Secretary of State.

Senator Smith.

Vice Chairman Smith. 1 think I have-4 do not think that is ex-

actly accurate, but I will come right to that ini a second.

I want to say l have kind ofenjoyed the dialog; I mean I like you,

I respect your politics, and I also respect your military prowess.

General Haig. You didn't vote for me.

Vice Chairman Smith. And What you would have done. How do

yoknow? v'.
:

Vice Chairman Smith. You do not know. See, that is Ohe of the

great things about America*

General Haig. I’m only teasing.

Vi>g Chairman Smith. But I just want to respond to a couple of

things. If bad policy lost the war, even worse policy made—if
people were left behind, the policy is even worse. And I am hot sug-

gesting that at all. And, you know, each Senator has to speak for

his or herself oh that. •:
.

:

But let me just, in reference to What you said about Secretary

Kissinger, on September 7, 1973 Kissinger had confirmation hear-

ings, ironically, for Secretary of State. He was asked by Senator

Church how many of the 1,300 MIAs haVe been accounted for to

date.
'

Now bear in mind, this is after the accords and long after the

peace With honor and all the POWs are home and everything.

.

These are the kind of comments that concern me in terms of just

what the truth was, and let me just read it into the record.

Kissinger said in response to that question: Ldo not any
.

of them have been accounted for adequately, referring to POWs. It

has bedn one of the unsatisfactory gspecte of the implemen^tion of

dividuals whom We had reason to believe had been captured Qr

wSe^n Sme prisoner group. • The North Vietnamesertold us they

Sd m^OaS^imed&te hivestigation. So: far, we have not had

ady results Of that, not in Laos. And actually,

fo/concern-in Laos because the ratio of prisoners to those that we

have reason to believe parachuted is smaller than it is m any other

^ihfaSswer to your question, Senator, unfortunately, is that

We are extremity dissatisfied with, the results of the maplen^enta-

.

tibir of that port of ^agreement, and that is one of the reasons

why we ^""Qt proceed in certain other areas such as economic aid

n
^?wttet is a very honest statement, I believe. But, you know, I

think that if the intention here was to sign an agreement and

hopefuUy get it implemented in terms of what may happen with

: *w£POWs:mavbbft did"not:^prtout^r ^
I mean armchair, monday moi^g qmffferbadang isresjeasy.

Riif ihflt is not What I am trying to do. I think what I am trying to

And if, in feet, we know th^

things it it easier for Somebody, hopefully—it is not our re-

snoJfelifyio negotiate,_it fe the Executive Branch of <®y?rn-

r^oihsibility to negotiate^

swerS to What happened to these .poople.
T , Vnnw

T mean I think that is redly the issue, as I see it. I do not know

if_-you are welcome to respond to that. If not, I just have one more

^(^neral Haig. I’ll make an observation. I’m not—again, when I

put my cautionary remarks atrthe outset of tWs he^rng*
ithink

was saving is avoid this. I didn’t say you had done it. I. think

there’s a/very high risk that you might do it if you don t handle

these hearings correctly and the subsequent reports that come out

who brief the press after sessions—on this. I m not naive. I veliv^

in Washington for a number of years;^ s the name of game.

But it’s usually by sbme little guys toying prove to a press guy

W kno^^^^ ^ he Ptobabfy knows

Te
Sirm MotoffeM'a witness at this committee who knows sotw-

thtog atoS^ltoam, Tm just saytog I(SSjiSS
aMd these pitfalls. I don’t say you’re guilty of them, I hope^and

oray to Godyou’re not. And I thinkyif you shed soma light on a

subiect that has anguished theAdnadcan people and above all the

families, and you
^

^aHy d^that,rthen, by^,_

Vice Chairman Smith. One of my stdf J^t informed

mav surprise you General-that you had a dinner at his home m
M^cherter, 1&, in 1987 When you were runnmg for President. So

tiine ofthe staff you want to cut were supportmg you, so I just

want to point that out to you.

61-959 - 93 - 7 :
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General Haig. By God, save him, take care of him; he’s an en-
Y;YY. dangered species.

V;ice Ghsiriiian Smith. I could not resist that. •

. I Want to jump to 1981 for a final question. You were Secretary
Y oXState.atJbhe.iime^.andJhis_was^youtearly-monthsrOf4he-B^agan---:“

administration. You probably have read that-^there have been
some comments in the press aiid

.
sonie .informati^

attention of the committee about the accusations of an offer by the
Vietnamese regarding prisoners. Y y^'-YY-Yy.
- Do you you - have any comment on "

that, any information that you would have? Did you hear any scut-
tlebutt about it?

General Haig. Are you talking about—— YYY-
Vice Chairman Smith. 1$8IYJahuaryy&br^^

A

•

a
General. Haig. An alleged meeting in the Oval Office that Dick

Allen testified to here and then went home arid checked his files
-fbhnd

ruut-it~WaSh’ta981,Yit vwasY1985-Men-he^
citizen; And that the people that he had met with were^subse-
quently had a cloud on their credibility.

• 'That’s: all I know about it, becai^e I read it ih the: pressYAnd I
saw.:.Mr,.;Aden's•.name-associated-wdth-it.-Aj!i(i“I'“CaUed'hhhr~I~said''r 'v'“

what the hell, if you were at that meeting I can ted you, s
wasn’t. I never heard of such an outrage. y""YYY'
And, you know, . my position Oh paying ransom is very well :

:
known for many many years, especially in the.Reagmi administra-

Y tion Where I wOs absolutely, vehemently, and unalterably, opposed
Y it- And I remain that-way, and i neverwould have dohe it; ^

;Vice Ghmim^ the^^ about the
meeting were that the President responded that he would not pay
ransom, but that is not the issue. The issue was Was there an offer
from the Vietnamese to the new Administration?
General Haig. No, not to iny knowledge. And the Only guy Who

gave any veracity to that report, if iny information is correct, was
Dick Aden and he’s now corrected the record, and I think in writ-
ing to the committee; He toldme he had.
Vice Chairman Smith. Yes, he did recant what he said.
General Haig, So that’s all I know about it. But; again, let me

say if I had heard that in 1981, 1 would have again recommended
we resume the bombing of Hanoi because they’re holding prisoners Y-Y-
in violation of our accords, and take it to the American people and
let the chips fall Where they may. That Would have been my posi-
tion. ;; ;\Yy;'

-

‘

. YY-:.. -''Yyy -:vY:. Y Y- y ' <'. V
Y

„ Vice Chairman Smith. Senator Kerrey, do you Want more time?
What time do you have to leave* General?

• General Haig. At 6 p.m. Ten minutes,.
Vice Chairman Smith. You haye time, Senator.
Senator Kerrey. Mr. Secretairy, to again kind of review, I am

going to draw a bead on you one more time in a nonthreatening
fashiom, I hope. We are trying to accomplish a number of objec-
tives. The first one is to try and get as much information as possi-
ble from people that we can without violating the national Security
interest. And I think the committee has done an awfully good job

: of that. .. :
,

Y- --Y-
Y;;y y; -v

:
‘ yYyY YY ^ Y.- .I89tv

-
y , •

-Y' Y-
r"

v YyYYYyY

An awful lot of that information will be analyzed by other

people. We continue to process and moye it into the nonsecured

fashibh, Which I think is terribly useful; And, as I said before, had

it been done earlier, although hindsight is a lot easier to evaluate
• -y->those thingsr^Hadnt-been done earlier,-I-think-it -would have-been

—

;

-

an awful lot easier; first of all, for the families to rest easier. But I

think as well for the American people to have the information

upon which they might have supported Jerry Ford in 1975, or

might haye supported sttonger a^iOnslater aS weU.
. iM •

The Second objective that we have got is one I would ldte to talk

to you about now, which-is We have narrowed the cases from 2,200

down to 135 or s0 where there are discrepancies. And General

Vessey and his organization, is working on that. What I.Would like

to do is talk to you a little bit about how you think the U.S. Gov-

ernment ought to approach, and how we as representative of the

people, ought to approach that problem. It seems to me that, as you

: might-gather^-seemsAmhthat^
drive ihto the public arena the better off we are going to be; first of

all YY. ^Y'Y’y- Y,\v--:'Yv 'YYyY'
; yy^YY'Y'Y o-Y;'-

The second part is the more difficult one. That is dealing with

1; ^-the-govenimeht ofVietnam.itself.:! wouldim^
again with hindsight, that when We stated opr objectives to be m

.

the 1970’S that we wanted to get our military out. And you, in your

chapter^! did not read the whole chapter, but I managed to read

the first ^fohr^^or five I^agrapha^^^ Ai^M^.^ .

You state injhe beginning of ttiat that the President s ubjective

in 1969 was .to entUfhe-war, and hoped to be able to do it in a year, i

' And-it^^ seems tb me tl^-'rdeEd«’Yw^f
:

j

Americanmilitary out—to get the American military forces out of

Vietnam. And the second objectiye stated by the President was to

bring our POWs home, The third^was to cease-fire. The fourth was

self-deterinination of the South Vietnamese^people.
. .i

I do not represent that it was necessarily in that order, but it

was stated often enough both in the negotiations and m the public

arena that that was the order that I think that the government of

North Vietnam would have been right to teach the conclusion that

ohr most important objective was to get our people out, both those

who Were there fighting and thoso that wore being held there as

POWs. And that a second tier objective was to obtam a meamngtul

cease-fire and get an bppprtunity for South Vietnain to govern

itself.
'* Y *!; Y" i I'-Y'.

Indeed, as I understand; when you went to Saigon .in the fall of

1972, one Of the things that Tho objected to was that the agreement

referenced three nations-^Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos—mstead

of making it clear that the whole issue was to argue that there was

a South Vietnam Gkwerriinent aS well as a North Vietnam Govern- .

m
^e concern that I have right now, and it is a difficult one—it is

’

a difficult one for all kinds of reasons—is that the more energy,

notwithstanding the importance of the POW and missing issue.

The more we make it clear to the current government of Vietnam

that that’s the most important thing that we have on our mmds, it

seems to me the possibility exists the less likely we will accomplish

Y the objective. YY’Y
Y--'

y- YY .;
Yv/.Y'r .

; yY;.



It seems to me it might be a better policy and approach for us to :

take to say that our principle concern is making sure that self-de-

termination is accomplished; that we are concerned still about the
political freedom of the people of Vietnam which you deny them.

__JTMUtlwou!Oe_^
an accounting of our missing, which is still not there—it would be
smarter for us, in the interest to get a full accounting to say that
you may be able to get away with lying to your own people about
providing them freedom, but we clearly see from our vantage that

v ; I you have not given your people freedom. '"’"/F-' •F:
l::;Th# our interest is the .political freedom of the people of Viet-
nam. We believe that it is. more likely that we are going to get ah
accounting of our people when you are accountable to your own.
You might be able to tell from my own presentation to you, it is

my belief that it would be sounder for us to take that approach,

;
and I was curious as to how you would advise this committee, as

^ . ...M
should move now to try to narrow these 135 discrepancies, and re-
lieve the anxiety that the current families have about their loved

• \.bhes.!F
; '; 'F !

.V ;

!
'k :

F- .General:^HAiG;.JYell,--i,:d6n.tLwanfc'tdi;gi^

answer, but we have a very distinguished American who is actively
involved, full-time almost, on this subject We have a team. And
I’m talking about Jack Vessey and his people, w;ho have gone re-
peatedly to Hanoi. In my discussions with Jack, and I see him :>•

- almost quarterly, l am very keenly interested in this subject.
- He has sug^ cooperationr to include

people on the ground now that are looking at crash sites, et cetera.
I don’t think he’s still satisfied. But I think that pressure has got to
be continued, and in that sense this committee can be helpful on

' that, .that we’re not satisfied that Hanoi has answered all the ques-
'

: tions. •• • 'v\VF y :

F : \:v
:‘

y

y'F
’ With respect to self-determination, I wouldn’t want to say it was
a subsidiary aspect of our objectives in Vietnam. It belonged in the
first tier of our objectives along with, above all, convincing the
Soviet Union they couldn’t take over the world by proxies. That
was the real issue in Vietnam. That’s why I so strenuously support-
ed our effort, although not the way we did it.

1 said to President Johnson’s people, as a young Lieutenant Color
nel working for Bob McNamara, you are not going to get this thing
solved the way you’re going about it. It’s a disaster. And I said you
have to decide. If you want to get into a war, get into it to win or
stay out of it. Don’t get into it. Fyyy;F'yyy :

Now, can we decide how the people of Vietnam are going to
shape their future? My answer to that is, be very leery, Senator. It

doesn’t mean that as a long-term objective that doesn’t stay very,
very important to us, and it is important' to us.

V

'

’^

'

But let me tell you, the good news is that since Moscow col-

lapsed, Hanoi is a different country. They want—not our values.
‘ They don’t understand our values, and that’s what self-determina-

• tion and democracy are all about. They want our system. Free mar-
kets, free enterprise. They want to get a piece of the action, the
money. That is step one which will ultimately lead to step two.

IB

to

;y' y; '/ y\.y>Fy-: ^ y-Fv.,,::4 ...

But right now, we aren’t there yet. And I think I would prefer to

go for step one, initially; to go for a responsible response on where
our POWs are, and a full accounting of these remaining cases. And,
above all, are they cooperating in Kampuchea, where we know

...theyive-been,-you^know, sporadically.cooperating.This-isa-.veryim--.

portant issue because it involves China and the whole region.

So, my answer is, I wouldn’t make this, the centerpiece of what
we’re doing, although I share your concern for the importance of

that as the centerpiece. The question is, how do you get there?

y Senator Kerrey. Well, let me ask if a different way, then; It

seems to me that one. could reach the conclusion—again, I factor in

hindsight. It was not my conclusion. I was not paying that much
attention to it in 1972. 1 put Vietnam, with all respect, in the out
box after I came home. • : yy
But it seems to me that it is fair to wonder why we did not

regard North. Vietnam as, essentially, a group of terrorists in the
-^-wky-that-they-were^hahcttirig-rOur: rpriSonera.-They ^

the men that they held as prisoners. They regarded them as politi-

cal criminals. They regarded them as war criminals. They were not
providing them with any humanitarian treatment that met the

--Geneva Accords- They wouldmot let the international committee of

•the Red Cross come. y^::yy VF-
. yy :;

Fy. F,y.-.y.;.....:..

.
It seems to me that the same approach that we. use toward, hos-

tages would have been a more appropriate approach toward it

then. And it may be-the better approach now, if you follow what I

am saying. I- mean, why would you assume that we would be able

;deaj the POWs and MLte with a
nation that was treating our prisoners as if they wtte war crimi-

• nals.

General Haig. Well, yoti know, this you could debate forever,

Senator. I give you my own opinion, and that is that they want
what we have today for the first time in recent history. And that is

because of the systemic collapse of Marxist-Leninism, not because
democracy has won over totalitarianism. We are running around
beating our breasts saying that.

Let me tell you, that’s not true. That struggle is still going oh.

And if we fail there^-and I’m talking about education and values

here at home, and law and order. If we fail there, then you’re going

to lose all these people anyway because they’re going to take some
other method of governing themselves.

But, it’s like China. I think President Bush has been right on
China, not because I admire what they do, but because I think it’s

far better to not drive them into angry isolation, to recognize that

systemic changes are occurring which will ultimately lead to what
we all hope for—greater representation of the people in govern-

ment.
"

''

:.:•y F'F yyy F :

:
)i ,y;. yyy F •'v

Somebody said to me,, what’s going to happen? I said, I think

they are going to be Taiwanized and Hong Konged. And if you go
to Southern China you see that. You know, in town here, I feel like

I’m living in a dream world when I hear these guys who want to

get out there, cut off most favored nation, and bang on them. These
people are not going to respond to us under such circumstances.

They did it in Tokyo when I was a young officer because we beat
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• their sbck8 off; ThCyb#no alterative, ^dt^

- What I’m saying is you haven’t got that ldmd of leverage in

Hanoi, and I would far father they get our prisoners adbount^d for,

they continue to cooperate in Kampuchea, and gtart in small ways

. to get American businessmen in there, entrepreneurs, to do the job.

im not *eadyt6 Mjjf

nesses earliei
4
did; Dick Walters, my friend, said: no, and 1 agree

with Dick for the moment; But we are getting very close, to the
'

r^oiut ^hire we should n<n*mate:^^

Chairman Kerry. Thank you very much, Senator Kerrey. Let me
just clarify for the record when I spoke earlier regarding the Presi-

dent’s speech that I referred to on the MIA issue. The Res
mentioned the MIA issue m^
that; were net meeting

—v-™--
:-0^t-whatrPa^-sugg^sting-&-lieTdiarJiptr^ais0-fch©^nercHd4-not-i»r--

-

sonalize and raise the issue of noncorhpliance oh POWs ;*yith the

notion that we believe there Were people that coidd be accounts

for Who were hot being accounted for. T^e^^
~ r general"Aense of; wellrMIAs is-not-beinra^un^^

distinct from the notion that you beheve yon have prisoners that

were held and they are not returned: And I think the:Amen^^ ;•

would have reacted, obviously* Very differently to^
the former.

Second, his broader comment v«s not; we havejgotten- back ell

the prisoners thaj^they iave j^en us -a lkt. of^vlt wae

prisoners have come home. So, there was a; real distinction between

what we knew or thought we knew about prisoners versus MIA ge-

nerically. And that is, I think, something that lmge^
So, anyway—Mr. Secretary, I am sorry that this has been such

an agonizing experience, but I really do appreciate you being here.

The committee is very grateful to you for the time. I think it has

been helpful, notwithstanding— i

General Haig. Let me emphasize one thing. Senator. I am here

voluntarily, I didn’t come kicking and screaming. I thought I could

make a contribution, and I wanted to be sure ,tlie record reflected

my reservations about the direction of this committee.

Chairman Kerry Well, we respect
;

thstt. And everybody has the

right to have their point of view, and we take your reservations

into account. And I promise you that eyery Member ofthis commit-

tee is going to sit and, think seriously about everything every wit-

ness has said. '

,

;"V-^(foi»eral: ' Haig. And I hope my last advice is that you do read

what I brought here for you, and I will call at the end of the next

week for an examination of the Members. :

[Laughter.] ; V

i

Chairman Kerry. Well, if we have enough staff to help us with

we will get it done, cf y''0
;

:A;

We stand in recess untU 9 sum. tomorrow morning.

[Whereupon, at 6:17 p.m., the committee recessed.]-
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APPENDIX

Senator John F. Kerry,
Chainriafi, Senate Select Committee onPOW/MA Affairs,

~----—~-.Ro6mSB-705,-IldrlSenate~Office-Buildine~
Washington, DC 20510-2079,

;

^ Attention: Neal El. Kravitz, .

October 27, 1992.

Dear Mr. Chairman: I have already submitted my editing changes to my Septem-
ber 21, .1992 testimony and my responses to additional questions,

This note is to reaffirm a position I took in my depositions and testimony, namely
that l^icleht:;Nixpii ,;did hot knowingly leave American prisonew behind when he
implemented the Paris Agreement. This is clear in my own statements but certain

media excerpts concerning the hearings suggested otherwise. They seemed to inter-

pret my point that President Nixon made a tough (and correct) decision to go ahead
with : the agreement as confirming or implying that he knew he was leaving men
behind^ The decision was. difficult because of our disappointment over the prisoner

lists, especially the Laos one. The discrepancies with our intelligence were very dis-

turbing, but we had no conclusive proof that any prisoners Were being left behind:

ItTview df th&Tmpressibn in some (Thyr no ;miMiEs'ail);m^m"r^rts,''i thought it

would be helpful to reiterate iny perspective on this point.

Sincerely,; •
:

:

v-
•T ^

'• Winston Lord.
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Nn.40—CONVENTION (HI) RELATIVE TO THE TREATMENT OF PRISONERS
.OF WAR-SK1NR0 AT (JBNBVA. 12 AUGUST 1919; RATIFIED IIY U.S.

'"SENATB'J tir,Y"t?rl9B5
—"" —
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IN'I RODUC'IOUY NOTE. The proeciil Convention ropIncH (hr Prisonm

of Wnr C9iivpnlion of1!)29 (Mr No. !)0). It coninjitti 143;ArUclPS wherwmUw
1 92!) Convent ion liml only 97. Experience Imd shown thnt it wns nrcessnry

to Rive ccrtnin regulations 0 more explicit form in order to preclude inmin-

"
: leipretaljoitfto whlch cerlflin or the foriner provifllou8 were opcn; Si«ce-Uip

-
• text of the Convention in to be posted in oil prisoner of wnr.camps (see A.rti-

. cle 41) it has to be comprehensible not only to tire nulhritics but also lo the

ordinary render. The categories of persons entitled lo prisoner of wnrslnhi?

were broadened in accordance! with Conventions I and It Tire condilions of

captivity were more precisely defined, in particular with reRnrd to the

inhour of prisoner# of. war, their fuinncinl rwpurws, the relief they, receive

nnd. the judicial proceedings ihsliUifed ngninst Iheiiii The Convention estnh-

iishes the principle Hint prisoners of war elmll he released nnd repnlrinted

___ without dclny_:nlierihecessalion of nctivehostjlilirg (Article. HR).;,

ENTRY INTO FORCErZI Oclober 1950;' for the United Slhlcs Februnry

"

:

- 2,11)56. ;

- '

'

v / ’S : '•••;• v
:

> v' •/' • -V d-V;

.

1 v
.
.. ••

•

AUTHENTIC TEXTS; English nnd French, The text below is reprinted

. from the Final Rccprd of the Diplomatic Conference of. Geneva of; l?}9, Yot.

. /. Federal PolilicalDepnrtment, Berne pp , 243-21)6.

The undersigned Plenipotentiaries of the Governments repre-

sented at the Diplomatic Conference held at Geneva from 21 April

to 12 August 1949, for the purpose of revising the Convention con-

cluded at Geneva on 27^ July 1929, relative to the Treatment of

' Piisohers-of:Wnr,.haye agreed ns follows.
1 '?

" cf ;
-

l

"v
;

~•- ~ Part I—GciteralTrovislons^

Article i. The High Contracting Parlies undertake to respect and

to ensure respect for the present Convention in all circumstances.

Art. 2. In addition to tlie provisions which shall be implemented

in peace-time, the present Convention shall apply to all cases of de-

clared war.or of any other armed conflict which may arise between

two or more of the High Contracting Parties, even if the state of

war is not recognized by one of them. V ^ ... .

'

The Convention shall also apply to all cases of partial or. total

occupation of the territory of a High Contracting Party, even if the

said occupation meets with no armed resistance. .

Although one of the Powers in conflict may not be a Tarty to the

present Convention, the Powers who are Parties thereto shnll

remain bound by it in their mutual relnUons. They shall further-

more be bound by the Convention in relation to the said Power, if

the letter accepts and applies the provisions thereof. v ; f

Art. 3.
2 In the case of armed conflict not of an international

character occurring in the territory of one of the High Contracting

Parties, each Party to the conflict shall be bound to apply, as a

minimum^ the following provisions; , .
• -

: v , ,.

(1) Persons taking no active part in the hostilities, including

members or armed forces who have laid down tlieir arms and .

those placed hors de combat by sickness, wounds, detention, or

any other cause, shall in all circumstances be treated humane-

ly, without any ndv rse distinction founded on race, colour, re-

• Rwcrvntlone mode by (lie United Slnlex nf Anwrlm Villi wnrct lo Ibi* (Ytnvciilioii.

« Rcfcrvnliong in w|»ct of tlilx Arlklo mode by Argentine imd TortuRnl (witlidrewnl.



ligion or faith sex, birth or wealth, or any other similar pritei-

TTbthisendrthefoilowing-aetsareandshaU-remainprohibiU

ed at any time and in any place whatsoever with respect to the

above-mentioned persons:

(a) violence to life and person, m particular murder of

all kinds, multilation, cruel treatment and torture;

';rr

(c) outrages uppn personal dignity, in particular, humi-

liating and degrading treatment; v, ;

.
' • ••

(d) the passing of sentences and the carrying out of ex-
I'll*/ ”

, ,

”•
1 - Y L

ecutions without previous judgment pronounced by a regu-

larly constituted court affording all the judicial guarantees
'

which are recognized as indispensable by civiliz^
j
peoples.

(2) The wounded and sick shall De collected ahdicarad foiv

An impaltiaTCfuiiM
mittee of the Red Cross, may offer its services to the Parties to the

C

°TheParties to the conflict shpuld further endeavour to bring into

forcer by7rneans'orspecial :ajgrwmentsralf or^part"Of.;the other-pro-

visions of the present Gonventipn.
: ,

r
* it ^

The application of the preceding •provisions shall not aitect the

legal status of the Parties to the conflict.
'

A. Prisoners of’war, iri the sense of the- present •Conventipnj'are

persons belonging to onedf the following categories, who naye~

fallen into the

f

: f
( 1 ) Members of the armed foroes of a Party to the conflict, ps

well as members of militias or volunteer corps foirming part ol

such armed forces. .
.•

,
'.r

(2) Members of other militias and members of other volun-

teer corps, including those of organized resistance movemente,

belonging to a Party to the conflict and operating in or outside

their own territory, even if this territory is occupied, provided

that such militias or volunteer corps, including such organized

resistance movements, fulfill the following conditions:

(a) that of being commanded by a person responsible for

his subordinates; / •,

.• '-v
:

-:

v

"; : .

0>) that of having a fixed distinctive sign recognizable at

si distftncc* ; ^

: (c) that of carrying arms openly; v . j
(d) that of conducting their operations m accordance

with the laws ahd customs of war.
. ^

(3) Members of regular armed forces who profess allegiance

to a government or an authority not recognized by the O^tam-

?4) Persons who accompany the .armed. forces without actual-

ly being members thereofi such as civilian members of military

; aircraft crews, war correspondents, supply contractors,. mem-

bers of labour units or of seivices responsible for the welfare of

the armed forces, provided that they have received authoriza-

tion from the armed forces which they accompany, who shall

» Reservation in respect of this Article made by Portugal (withdrawn).

provide them for that purpose With an identity card similar to

: the annexed model.

;

.>
v

-v •
:0 J

,
1V_

: (f>) Members of crews; including masters, pilots and appren-

tices, of the merchant marine ana the crews of civil aircraft of

the Parties . to the conflict, who do not benefit by more favoura-

b)e treatment under any Other provisions of international law.

• :(6) Inhabitants 1 of a non-occupied territory, who on; the apr

preach of the enemy spontaneously take up arms to ^resist the

: invading :torie8i;-:^Aouty
:

Jiaving had time to form themselves

into regular armed units, provided they carry arms openly and

respect the laws and customs of war. f

B/ ife following shall ^like^isc^ be^.treated' aej-^ffnsOiierB v.itf-.-.w^r

under the present Convention:
t

. (1) Persons belonging, or having belonged, to the armed

——^hroeSTd^ftieowupiedtountiw.'if#

ere it necessary by reason of such allegiance to intern them, ,

even though it has originally liberated -them while. hostilities

were going on outside the territory it occupies, in particular

• where such persons have made an unsuccessful attempt to

: rejoin the armed forces to which they belPng and which are en-

gaged In combat; or where they fail to comply with a summons

made to them with a view to internment

(2) the persons belonging to one of the categories enumer-

- ated in the-ipresent Article, who have been received by neutral

or nombelligerent Powera pnlheiivferrftory, and whom, these

v ^ Powers are reqilircd to interii under; international '
!^i .

.

prejudice to any more favourable : treatment which, thwe

Powers may choose to rive and with the exception of Articles

8, id, 30, fifth paragraph, 58-67, 92, 126 and, where diplomatic

relations exist between the Parties to the conflict and the neu-

tral or non-belligerent Power concerned, those Articles con-

cerning the Protecting Power. Where sucli diplomatic relations

exist, the Parties to a conflict on whom these persons depend

shall be allowed to perform towards them the functions of a

Protecting Power as provided in the present Convention, with-

out prejudice to the functions which these Parties normally ex*;,

ercise in conformity with diplomatic and consular usage and

treaties.
•

'••

C This Article shall in no way affect the status of medical per-

sonnel and chaplains as provided for in Article 33 of the present

Ooiivcntion
^

ArU^The present Convention shall apply U>^the persons ^re-

ferred to in Article 4 from the time they fall into th^ the

enemy and until their final release and repatriation. Should any

doubt arise as to whether persons, having committed, a belligerent

act and Having failen into the hands of the enemy , ^long to any of

, the categories enumerated in/Article d, such\ persons shalf emoy

the protection bf the present Convention until such time as their

status has bt«n deterinined by a competent tribunal.
; _ .

Art 6. In addition to the^agrwments /
0

1

1

q
1

Articles 10, 23, 28, 33, 60, 65, 66, 67, 72, 73, 75, 109, 110, ll8 , 119.

122 and 132j the High Contracting Parties may conclude other spe-

cial agreements for all matters concerning which they may deem it

suitable to make separate provision. No special agreement shall aa-



v .;'
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XXXx^
versely affect the situation of prisoners of war as defined by the

present Convention, nor restrict the rights which it confers upon

them;
Prisoners of war shall continue to have' the benefit of such agree-

ments as long as the Convention is applicable to them, except

where express provisions to the contrary are contained in tne

aforesaid or in subsequent agreements, oP where more favourable

measures have been taken with regard to them by one or other of
' the Parties to the conflict,

v

^xXPxXX"
Art. 7. Prisoners, of vrar may in no circumstances renounce in

part or in entirety the rights secured to them by the present Con-

vention, and by tne special agreements referred to in tne foregoing

Article, if such there be. 'X: :XX. XX xXX'yX XXXyXX/X
Art. 8. The present Convention shell be applied with the coopeI

!

a'

tion"and under thescrutiny of the'ProtectjngPpwers whose-duty it
_

is to safeguard the interests of the Parties to the conflict. For this

purpose, the Protecting Powers may appoint, apart from their dip-

lomatic or consular staff, delegates from amongst their own natioii-

als or the- nationals of other-neutral- Powers.™The- said -delegates

shall be subject to the approval of the Power with which they are

to carry out their dtities. XXX •

.Xp:;'

.y
' ;

;

The Parties to the conflict shall , facilitate to the greatest extent

_possible the task of the representatives or delegates of the Protect*

ing Powers. fe :

'-'v

--r; XXxP.-'-

The representatives or-delegates of the Protecting Powers.shall

not in any case exceed their mission under the present Convention.

They shall, in particular, take account of the imperative necessities

of securities of the State wherein they carry out their duties.

Art 9. The provisions of the present Convention constitute no ob-

stacle to the humanitarian activities which the International Com?
mittee of the Red Cross or any other impartial humanitarian orga^

nization may, subject to the consent of the Parties to the conflict'

concerned, undertake for the protection Of prisoners of war and for

their relief.

'

:%:X: : ';XX •

:
V-;

:

.

'* •

'

.

• •

Art 10.4 The High Contracting Parties may at any time agree to

entrust to an organization which offers all guarantees of impartial-

ity and efficacy the duties incumbent on the Protecting Powers by
virtue of the present Convention.

v ;

•

When prisoners of war do not benefit or cease to benefit, no
matter for what reason, by the activities of a Protecting Powers or

of an organization provided for in the first paragraph above, the

Detaining Power shall request a neutral State, or such an organiza-

tion, to undertake the functions performed under the present Con-

vention by a Protecting Powers designated by the Parties to a con-

flict. V.vN
'

x

• 7/ KV'-'X. IX -XX-
\

:/
X;\ XX'XxX- ^XX.X'X'

If protection cannot be arranged accordingly, the Detaining

Power shall request or shall accept, subject to tne provisions of this

Article, the offer of the services of a humanitarian organization,

such as the International Committee of the Red Cross, to assume

* Reservations in respect of this Article made by Albsnia, Bulgaria, Byelorussian SSR, China,

Czechoslovakia, Germany (Democratic Republic of). Hungary, Korea (Democratic People’s Re-

public of), Poland, Portugal, Romania, Ukrainian SSR, USSR, Vietnam (Democratic Republic of)

and Yugoslavia. > ' v
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the humanitarian functions performed by Protecting Powers under

the' present Convention.'
-

:.X:X'XX;X.X
r
'XXX,.

:

. XXXX
Any neutral Power or any organization invited by the Power con-

cemed or offering itself for these purposes, shall be required to act

with a sense of responsibility towards the Parties to the conflict on

which persons protected by the present Convention depend, and
’

shall be required to furnish sufficient assurances that.it is in a por

sition to undertake the appropriate functions and to discharge

them impartially.

No derogation from the preceding provisions shall be made by

special agreements between Powers.one of which is restricted, even

temporarily, in its freedom to negotiate with the other Power or its

allies by reason of military events, more particularly where the

wholes or a“substantial part, of the territory of the said-Power is
>

occupied.
“

”, XX',xx

X

.

;

V XX'X: '-X Xy
'XX-y--XX, 'XrX

Whenever in the present Convention mention is made of a Pro-

tecting Power, such mention applies to substitute organizations in

the sense of-the-present Article.— - ~ — 4

Art. ll.
s In cases where they deem it advisable in the interest or

protected persons, particularly in cases of disagreement between

the Parties to the conflict as to- the application or interpretation of

the provisions of the present Convention, the Protecting Powers

shall lend their good, offices with, a yiew_ to settling the disagree-

For this purpose, each of the Protecting Powers may, either, at

the invitation of one Party or on its own initiative, propose to the

Parties to the conflict a meeting of their representatives, and in

particular of the authorities responsible for prisoners of war, possi-

bly on neutral territory suitably chosen. The Parties to the conflict

shall be bound to give effect to the proposals made to them for this

purpose. The Protecting Powers may, if necessary, propose for ap-

proval by the Parties to the conflict a person belonging to a neutral

Power, or delegated by the International Committee of the Red

Cross, who shall be invited to take part in such a meeting.

Part II—General Protection of Prisoners of War

Art. 12.® Prisoners of war are in the hands of. the enemy Power,

but not of the individuals or military units who have captured

them. Irrespective of the individual reponsibilities that may exist,

the Detaining Power is responsible for the treatment given them.

Prisoners of war may only be transferred by the Detaining

Power to a Power which is a Party to the Convention and after the

Detaining Power has satisfied itself of the willingness and ability of

such transferee Power to apply the Convention. When prisoners of

war are transferred under such circumstances, responsibility for

the application of the Convention rests on the Power accepting

them while they are in its custody.

Reservation in respect of this Article made by Hungary; v
• Reservations in respect of this Article made by Albania, Bulgaria. Byelorussian SSR, China,

Czechoslovakia, Germany (Democratic Republic of), Hungary. Korea (Democratic People s Re-

public of). Poland, Portugal, Romania, Ukrainian SSR, USSR, (Democratic Republic of) and Yu-

goslavia. Australia, New Zealand, United Kingdom and United States of America made objec-

tions to these reservations.
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Nevertheless, if that Power fails to carry out the provisions of

the Convention in any important respect, the Power by whom the

prisoners-ofwar-were-transferredshallrupon-being-notiried-by-the—

Protecting Power, take effective meausres to correct the situation

or shall request the return of the prisoners Of war. Such requests

must be complied with. ;

:

?;•;

^

lv

'

i: -

-C
'

. Art 13. prisoners of war mu^ at
Any unlawful act or omission by the Detaining Power causing

death or seriously endangering the health of a prisoner of war in

its custody is prohibited and will be regarded as a serious breach of

the present Convention. In particular, no prisoner of war may be

subjected to physical mutilation or to medical or scientific experi-

ments of any kind which are not justified by the medical, dental or

hospital treatment of the prisoner concerned and carried out in his

Likewise, prisoners of war must at all times be protected, par-

ticularly against acts of violence or intimidation and against in-

sults and public curiosity.

Measures of reprisal against prisoners of war are prohibited.
. to re-

spect for their persons and their honour.

Women shall be treated with all the regard due to their sex and

shall in all cases benefit by treatment as favourable as that grant*
i

ed to men. ^ ..

,/'

Prisoners of-war .shall retain the full civil capacity which they

. eryoyed at the time of their capture.- TheTDetainlng Power may not

restrict the exerice, either within or without its own territory, of

the rights such capacity confers except in so far as the captivity re-

quires. -'V '^;v;'
r;v ;

Art. 15. The Power detaining prisoners of war shall be bound to

provide free of charge of their maintenance and for the medical at-

tention required by their state of health.
'

'.[<:

Art 16 . Taking into consideration the provisions of the present

Convention relating to rank and sex, and subject to any privileged

treatment which may be accorded to them by reason of their state

of health, age or professional qualifications, all prisoners of war

shall be treated alike by the Detaining Power, without any adverse

distinction based on race, nationality, religious ^belief or political

opinions, or any other distinction founded on similar criteria.

Part III—Captivity
’

Section I—Beginning of Captivity

Art 17. Every prisoner of war, when questioned on the subject, is

bound to give only his surname, first names and rank, date of

birth, and army, regimental, personnel or serial number, or failing

this, equivalent information.

If he wilfully infringes this rule, he may render himself liable to

a restriction of the privileges accorded to nis rank or status.

Each Party to a conflict is required to furnish the persons under

its jurisdiction who are liable to become prisoner* of war, with an

identity card showing the owner's surname, first names, rank,

army, regimental, personal or serial number of equivalent informa-

jfrmag

a>*i

tion, and date of birth. The identity card may, furthermore, bear

'tifesignatufe^orthe^fingerprmtsrorboth^of-the-pwner.and-may-*

bear, as well, any other information the Party to the conflict may

wish to add concerning persons belonging to its armed forces. As

far as possible the card shall measure .6.5x10 cm. .and, shall be

issued in duplicate. The identity shown by the prison-

er of war upon demand, hut may in no case be taken away from

hl

No physical or mental torture, hor any form of cordon may be

.

inflicted on prisoners of war to secure from them - information of

any kind whatever. Prisoners of war who refuse to answer may not

be threatened, insulted, or exposed to any unpleasant or disadvan-

tageous treatment of any kind.
. v i

-^Prisoners ofjsar^
tion. are unable to state thCir identity shall be handed over to the

niedical service. The identity of such prisoners shall be estabjished

• by all possible means, subject to the provisions of the preceding

P?
Th?^u^ be carried out in a-lan-

^“S^Tarticles. of personal use, except arms,

horses, military equipment and military documents, shall remain

in the possession of prisoners of war, likewise their metel helmets

-and-gas masks and nke articles issued for personal protection. Ef-

fects and articles used for their clothing or feeding shall likewise

remain in their possession, even If such effects and articles belong

be without indentity dcou-

merits. The Detaining Power shall supply such documents to pns-

TSfiS rank^andhiationality, decorations and a
h
rtij¥Jj

a7,n®

above^all a personal or sentimental value may not be taken from

^Sums^f^money carried by prisoners of war may not be token

away from them except by order of an officer, and a^r the

amount and particulars of the owner have been recorded m.a spe-

cial register and an itemized receipt has been given, legibly in-

scribed With the name, rank and unit of the person issuing the said

receipt. Sums in the currency of the Detaining Power, or which are

changed into such currency at. the prisoner s request, shall be

plac5 to the credit of the prisoner’s account as provided in Article

64
The Detaining Power may withdraw articles of vgiue from pns-

onere of war only for reasons of security; when such articles are

withdrawn, the procedure laid down for sums of money impounded

^Such^objects, likewise the sums token away in any

other than that of the Detaining Power and the ^conversion of

which has not been asked for by the owners, shall be kept m the

custody of the Detaining Power and shall be returned m their ini-

tial shape to prisoners of war at the end of their captivity.
,,

Art. 19. Prisoners of war shall be evacuated, as soon as possible

after capture, to camps situated in an area far enough from the

combat zone for them to be out of danger.,



Only those prisonere Of war tids or jsicknes^,

would run greater risks by ' being evicuafed than by remaimng

-where-they-arermay-be-temp6ra)Rily-ke][)t-bMkrin-a-danger-7Ji)he,,~

Prison^rs^ of war shstlk not lte u^
while awaiting evacuation from a fighting zone.

Art; 20. The eyacuation pf prisoners ofwar sfiall always be PlTect^

ed humanely and ihicpnditrons shnila^

Detaining Power in their changes of Station.

The Detaining Power ;sNl supply prispiiers of wpr who are

being evacuated with sufficient^ food and
^

po^bie waterr ap^

the necessary clothing and --ni^dicxil, Power,

shall take all suitable precautions to ensure their safety during

evacuation, and shall establish as. soon as possible a list of the pris-

oners of war who are evacuated. /'•

-w-If prisoners of war ihustf
-duririg:evacuation,:imss throjughJransit^

camps, their stay in such camiw .shaU be as brief as possible.

Section II—Internment of Prisoners of War

';-Arfc- 21. The Detaining Power hiay subject prisoners'.of iter :tp in-

ternment, ilt may impose on them .the^^^^^^^

beyond certain limits, the camp where they are interned, or if the

said camp is fenced in, of not going outeide its'p«rimeter. Subject to

the provisions of the Present-Convention relative to penal_and_dis-

ciplinary Sanctions, prisoners of war may notbe held in
;

close con- ;

finement except where necessary to safepiard their health and

then only during the continuation
.
of the circumstances which

make such confinement necessary.

Prisoners of war may be partially or wholly released on parole. or

promise, in so far as is allowed by the laws pf the Power on which

they depend. Such measures shall be taken particularly in cases

where this may contribute to the improvement of their State of .

health. No prisoner of war shall be -compelled to accept liberty on

- parole or promise.
v'.

Upon the outbreak of hostilities, each Party to the conflict shall

notify the adverse Party of the laws and regulations allowingvor

forbidding its own nationals to accept liberty on parole or promise.

Prisoners of war who are paroled, or who have given their promise

in conformity with the laws and regulations so notified, are bound

on their personal honour scrupulously to fulfil, both towards the

Power on which they depend and towards the Power on which has

captured them, the engagements of their parol^ or premises. In

such cases, the Power on which they depend is bound ; neither to

require nor to accept from -them any sewre incompatible W
parole or promise given.

Art 22. Prisoners of war may be interned.only in premise locat-

ed on land and affording every guarantee of hygiene and healthful-

ness. Except in particular csises which are justified by the interest

of the prisoners themselves, they shall not be interned in peniten-

tiaries. •

Prisoners of war; interned ih unhealthy are^8»: or Where the.db
-mate4S-injurious-for^them,

;
.Sh8dLbe4emoy.ed_as:soon„as-RosMble_to_

a more favourable climate.

The Detaining Power shall assemble prisoners of war in camps

br camp compounds according to their nationality, language and

customs, provided that such prisoners shall not be separated from

>priS6nPr8 of war belonging to thrw^
were serving - at the time of their capture, except with their con-

sent v.

Art 23; No prisoner of war may at any time be sent to, or de-

tained in areas where he may be expc>sed to the fire of the combat
.;

rene; nor may his presence be used to render certain points or

areas immune from military. operations. .V;

Prisohers i of war Shall have shelters against air bombardment

rind^otlferhm^rtwarf ^the^same^extenHsthe"^
population. With the exception ;of those engaged in the protection

of their quarters against the aforesaid hazards, they may enter

such shelters as soon as possible afier the giving of the alarm. Any

other^protectiye^rtneasUre teken^in

•:alsoopply''to-th^ -ifer?;

Detaining Powers shall give the Powers concerned, through the

intermediary 6f the Protecting Powers; all useful information re-

garding the geographical location of prisoner of war camps,

. Whenever muitaiy considerations perm^ of war camps

shall 1^ indicated- in'the day^thhe by the letters PW or PG, placed

tso as fo beolearly visible fitiinthehir^™^

However, agree ujmn any other system of marking. Only prisoner of

war camps shall be marked as suchi ,
. .

.

Art. 24. Transit or screening camps Of a permanent kind shall be

fitted out under conditions similar to those described in the present

Section, and the prisoners therein shall have the same treatment

as in other camps*

ChapterTl—Quarters, Food and Clothing of Prisoners of War

Art. 25. Prisoners of war shall be quartered under conditions as

favourable as those for the forces of the Detaining Power who are

billeted in the same area. The said conditions shall make allowance

for the habits and customs of the prisoners and shall in no case be

prejudicial to their health.

The foregoing provisions shall apply in particular to the dormi-

tories of prisoners of war as regards both total surface and mini-.

mUm cubic space, and the general installations, bedding and blan-

The premises provided for the use of prisoners of war individual-

ly or collectively; shall be entirely protected from dampness and

adequately heated and lighted, in particular between dusk and

lights out. All precautions mu^ be taken against the danger of fire.

In any camps in which women prisoners of war, as well as men,

are accommodated, separate dormitories shall be provided for

Art. 26. The basic daily food rations shall be sufficient in quanti-

ty, quality and variety to keep prisoners of war in good health and

to prevent loss of weight or the development of nutritional deficien-
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r
:

;
' 370 /' V-. .•'> v V.;

cies. Account shall also be taken of the habitual diet of the prison-

• v
v

;

.:'ers.v-.
: '/.'•

// /rKv / vx'--:
•

?' x The Deiiinirig"Power 'supply prisoners/df war who Work /with
such additional rations as are! necessary for the labour on which

' x they are employed. '

,

'

Sufficient drinking water shall be supplied to prisoners of war,
- r '

; he-yUTO;

r.6f't<^accbvsh^ll /l^.^^irTOitt»id ^ -r-r-'x

Prisoners of war shall, as far as possible, be associated: with the

preparation of their meals; they may be employed for that purpose

in the kitchens. Furthermore, they shall be given the means of pre-

paring, themselves, the additional food in their possession.

Adequate premises shall be provided for messing.

Collective disciplinary measures affecting food are prohibited.

Art 27. Clothing, underwear and footwear Shall be supplied to

r-t—^-prisoriere-of-war^n-sufficien^
which shall make allowance fpr the climate of the region where the

prisoners Are detained. Uniforms
.
of enemy'armed forces captured

by the Detaining Power should, if suitable for the diihate, be made
:^. .. l.available .to clothe .

prisoners ofwar.™

The regular replacement and repair of the above articles shall be

assured by the Detaining Power; In addition;; prisoners of war Who
work shall receive appropriate clothing, wherever the nature of the

work demands.

Art 28. Canteens shall be install# in all comps, where prisonere

of war"may procure fik)dstuffs^ soap and. tobacco and; ordinatry arti* •

cles'ilfdaily: usei;^ Theitarijf shallmever hein#cess o£^^
’V

;

prices.
'

: V-- • //;.'./
'

' : / :/ ;

v yp-r- •/-• '
'

' /

The profits made by camp canteens shall be Used for the benefit

of the prisoners; a special fund shall be created for this purpose.

The prisoners’ representative shall have thO right to collaborate in

the management of the canteen and of this fund.

When a camp is closed down, the credit balance of the special

fund shall be handed to an international /welfare organization, to

be employed for the benefit of prisoners of war of the same nation-

ality as those who have contributed to the fund. In case of a gener-

al repatriation, such profits shall be kept by the Detaining Power,

* subject to any agreement to the contrary between the Powers con-

cerned. /;• /• •/•••r ':,x
•'/>'

'

Chapter III—Hygiene and Medical Attention

Art. 29. The Detaining Power shall be bound to take all sanitary

measures necessary to ensure the cleanliness and healthfulness of

camps, and to prevent epidemics. . :

-

Prisoners of war shall have for their use, day and night, conve-

niences which conform to the rules of hygiene and are maintain#

in a constant State of cleanliness. In ahy camps in which women
prisoners of war are accommodated, separate conveniences shall be

provided for them.

Also, apart from the baths and showers with which the camps

shall be furnished, prisoners of war shall be provided with suffi-

cient water and soap for their personal toilet and for washing their

personal laundry; the necessary installations^ facilities aha time

shall be granted them for that purpose.

Art 30 Everv camp shall have an adequate infirmary where

prisoners of war may have the attention they re<
l'i

ire
'

f

s
.!yi r?r

SSSte afet Isolation wards shall if necessary,-be set as.de for

Cases of contagious or mental disewe.
; ,.V whose condi-

PriSoners of war suffering from serious disease, orjn^MHp*’

peSSof the Power on which they depend and, if pocwbte, of

‘rm ^tsT^mmrSncluding tho^
^^eafthW

sary for the maintenance of pneoows ofw m good heaKM»

.

Sarly dentures and Other arhBcial appliances, and spectacles,

12 Prisoners of war who* though not attached to the tnedi

cal seryh* a^^jj^mdy'^erM^^' %*Uie
!

i^tohli,ig

Z of war dependent-* the same Powe ^ “se^hey ^hall

Continue to he priwners
retained by the Detain-

ticle 49. •.
^

Chapter .V-MeOica.

to priwnere ofwar.



They stall continue to exercise their medical arid spiritual func-
tions for the benefit of prisoners of war, preferably those belonging

the military laws and regulations of the Detaining Power and
under the control of its competent services, in accordance with
their professional etiquette. They shall also benefit by the following
facilities in the exercise of their medical or spiritual functions:
-^-rtefcThejr shall be authorized to visit periodically prisoners of

war situated in working detachments or in hospitals outside
the camp. For this purpose, the Detaining Power shall place at

•

their disposal the necessary means of transport. ' •

, (b) The senior medical officer in each camp shall be responsi-
ble to the cami> military authorities for everything connected

.
with the activities of retained medical personnel For this pitr-
pose, Parties to the conflict shall agree at the outbreak of hos-

- t*-rtiktiespirth^utyeet^f^^
personnel, including that of societies mentioned in Article 26
ofthe.Geneva Convention for the Amelioration of the Condi-
twn of the Wounded and Sick in Araied Forces in the Field of

, ^senibrmedi^pfricerias'Weliasc
'-"r- Inins, shall,have the right to deal with the competent authori-

ties of the camp on all questions relating to their duties, Such
authorities shall afford theih all necessary facilities for corre-
spondence relating to these questions.. .

(c) Although they shall be subject to-the internal discipline
of the camp' iiv which they are retained, suehnpersonnel may
not be compell^ other than that con-
cerned with their medical or religious duties.

.
During hostilities, the Parties to the conflict shall agree concern-

ing the possible relief of retained personnel and shall settle the
procedure to be followed.

'
yy

None of the preceding provisions shall relieve the Detaining
Power of its obligations with regard to prisoners of war from the
medical or spiritual point of view.

•
• Chapter V—-Religious, Intellectual and Physical Activities

Art .14. Prisonere of war shall enjoy complete latitude in the ex-
erase .of their religious duties, including attendance at the service
of their faith, on condition that they comply with the disciplinary
routine prescribed by the military authorities.
Adequate premises shall be provided where religious services

may be held. . . V.;- -'v •.

•

Art. 35. Chaplains who fall into the hands of the enemy Power
and who remain or are retained with a view to assisting prisoners
of war, shall be allowed to minister to them and to exercise freely
their ministry amongst prisoners of war of the same religion, in ac-
cordance with their religious conscience. They shall be allocated
among the various camps and labour detachments containing pris-

•“

oners of War belonging to the same forces, speaking the same lan-
guage or practicing the same religion; They shall enjoy the neces-

fe
c,
l
ltie8

'.
^eluding the means of transport provided for in Ar-

ticle 33, for visiting the prisoners of war outside their camp. They
shall be free to correspond, subject to censorship, on matters con-

;

V.';

;

:

v-.

;

v

:

7V
:

;;;%y

v

:

^

cerning "their religious duties with the ecclesiastical authorities in

-1 the countryjjf detention and with international religious organiz - ^

tions. Letters and cards which th“ey may sendTor this purpose shall -

be in addition to the quota provided for in Article (1.
; ,

Art. 36, Prisoners of war who are ministers of religion, without

having officiated as chaplains to their own fo^; J.
l&

tv whatever their denomination,^
of theU- community. For this purpose, they shall

treatment as the chaplains retained by
.

the Detaining Power. They

shall not be obliged to do any other work. •; . ; e

Art 37. When prisoners of war have not the assistance At-
tained chaplain or of a prisoner of war minister of their feith,^;

minister belonging to the prisoners’ or a similar denomination, or

absence a qualified layman, if such a cpurse^is .feasible from

— ^f^jQnfti point of~viewrshall be-appointed-at-the^request-of.--.-

the prisoners concerned, to fill this office. This appointment, sub-

iect to the approval of the Detaining Power shall take place with

the agreement of the community of prisoners concerned and, wher-

i v ^i^ecessaryrvvith^^the-aptirbval of.the:l^^teu|,auttot^

regulations established by the Detaining Power in the interests of

VM ^ ^iS^^^t^^jihaiyidual p^erenc«^^

oner the Detaining Power shall encourage the practice of mtellec

tUal -educatiokal, and recreational pursuits^sports and james

orn^n«S^Sners and shall take the measures necessary to_

thereofty providing them with adequate prem-

“iPri^ierelS owltunfties^t^^IfS^Saifttot

Chapter VI-Discipline

Art. 39 Every prisoner of war camp shall be put under the im-

mediate authority of a responsible commissioned officer belonging

.gjBBgii the Detaining Power. Such officer

shall have inWspoffiesaion a copy of the present Convention; he

ahnll ensure that its provisions are known to the camp staff and

the guard and shall be responsible, under the direction of his gov-

the exception of officers, must salute and

show to all officers of the Detaining Power the external, marksuf

respect provided for by the regulations applying in their own

^Officer prisoners of war are bound to salute only officers of a

higher rank of the Detaining Power; thev must, however, salu e

^.Te^Tte^ff renk nationality, as well as

°fSftev^'camr^'Sof the present Conventicn and to

Annexes and the contents ofany apjedal agreement provided for m

Article 6, shall be posted, in the prisoners own language in places



;

v. •
•

•
.

v , VI7 , .

ihe prisoners who cah«ot have ac^
posted. ; '•

. t / •
.

*>

~ -Regulations,-OrdersimoticesArtd-public^

ing to the conduct of prisoners Ofw;4h^l:te them in a

language which they understand. Such ir^latibns, Orders:and pub-

iications shall be posted in the manner described above 'and copies

shall : bd handed to .the priwnersrrepresenitetiy^

be given in a language which they understand. < •

.

ArtiA&The use of^
against those who are escaping Or attemping to escape, snail consti-

tute an exteme measure, which shall always be preceded by warm
ings appropriate to the circumstances.

,iArk 43 tJpon
;
tHW of :hbstIHtiesr

i^& Partic^.to tfie con-

flict isKall cbmmunica^ w one an0ther: the titles Und ranfoi of all

the persons mentioned in Article 4 of the present Convention, in

order to ensure equality of ti^tment between prisoners of equivar

lent rlnE ^tlw and ranks whiclT awt

uul3ie^rill^

form the subject of
:

i3ii^&r'oomiira^ VV:.T.'!'T.vT-':. v.-

The Detaining Power shall recartizd^
have been accorded to prisoners ofwar and which have been duly

notified by the Power on which these prisoners depend.
;

Art.44. Officeraand prisoners ofiequivalent-status shall be treat-

ed with the regard duevto-their_ra^ ; ; ^
In order to ensure service in officers’ camps, cither ranks of the

same armed forces who, as far as possible, speak tlie same lan-

guage, shall be assigned in sufficient numbers, account being taken

of the rank of dfHcers and prisoners of equivalent status: Such or-

derlies shall not be requiredfe perform any other Work. .

'Supervision of the mess by the officers themselves Shall be facili-

tated in every way. '

•••

; >

; •’ '

•:
;

Art. 45. Prisoners of war other than officers and prisoners of

equivalent status shall be treated with the regard due to their rank

and age.

Supervision of the mess by the prisoners themselves shall be fa-

cilitated in every way.

Chapter VUI—Transfer of Prisoners of War After Their Arrival

v;' •;> in.Cainp../. -:;-,:. v .V

Art. 46. The Detaining Power, when deciding upon the transfer

of prisoners of war, shalltake into account the interests of thyiris-

oners themselves, more especially so as not to increase the difficul-

ty of their repatriation. v-'MV
\ The transfer of prisoners of war shall always be effected hu-

manely and in conditions hot less favourable than those Under

which the forces of the Detaining Power are transferred. AccountTTI1IV1I WIIV IV4VVW ’Q — w
*

' ^ 9 -f 1 | •
"

shall always be taken of the climatic conditions to Which the pris-

oners of war are accustomed and the conditions of transfer shall in

no case be prejudicial to their health.
i

The Detaining Power shall supply prisoners of war during trans-

fer with sufficient food and drinking water to keep them in good

health, likewise with the necessary clothing, shelter and medical

attenUonrThe Detaining Power shall take adequate precautions^ es-

pecially in^se oftransporrbySea orbysirrto onsure-their safety -

h8t of a11 transferred

orwoUnded prisoners of War shall, not be tran*

ferred as long as their recovery mayibaendangei^to^

exposed to. greater risks by remaining on the spot than by being

^Art^n ftse*nt¥*^
“lvfflvisedlittte

—

^tifications slwU be given in time for them to pack their luggage

^Th^shaU^be allowed to take with them
The

weight^ ofswh ba^age mdy be limited, if

so reauire, to what ,
each prisoner can reasonably currv, which shall,

in no case be more than twentyrfive kilogrammes per heath

"]5Sdp£^^ their former camp shall he for-

waided to them without delay. The camp commander shall take, m

agreement With the prisoners' representative, any measures needed

f5S«ire the^
trahs£irt of^ihe^

v

SSetoom^Kre tmaSe to take with them in conwquence of

restrictimM iraposedby Virtue of the

The costs of transfers shall be borne by the Detaining Power.

Section lll^Labour of Prisoners of War

Art 49 The Detaining Power may utilize the labour of prisoners

oflmr who are physically fit, taking into account their age, sex,

rank and physied aptitude, and with a view particularly to mam-

tainine them in a good state of physical and mental health.
to
Non^totoiSioned officers who are prisoners of war shall only be

r^uir^S^esupervisory work. Those not so required^may esk for

oSer suitable work which shall, so far as possfofo,
:

;h®

JSSS.&f but they may m no c.r-

^rSwork with camp adminirtration in-

or maintenance, prisoners of war may be compelled to do

only such work as »s included in the following classes.

(b) todStriM kneeled with the production or the extrac-

tloii of raw mUterials, and manufacturing industries, with the

extopto of metalliirgical, machinery and,cjmnical;in4urtn«;-.

puMfc works and building operations which have no military

character or purpose;
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(c) trahsport and handling of stores which are not^military in

:: character or purpose; v v-'V' Yv'YY-i
,

? v“^,(d)-coniniercial-bu8ines8fand-a^-tind;:Craffe;-~^-^7^"
• • (e) domestic service;

,

;
;:f

;

'• v :Y:
(0 public utility seirvices having no military character orpiir-

'

’pose. :V
.Y YY’Y- YY v.V- .'r'Y ;

• %: P‘- •

'

'Y' ;

Should the above provisions be infringed, prisoners of war shall;

be allowed to exercise tHeir
; -

'Article'78;.
; ':

:

fY
'

;Y ; •y >Y-:

-

=
•••

v=Y fY YYY
Art 51* Prisoners of war must be granted suitable wbrkihg cOndi-

tions, especially as regards apcqnini^ and
equipment; such conditions shall not be inferior to those enjoyed by

nationals of the Detaining Power employed in similar wOrk; ac-

count shall also be taken of climatic conditions, •

The Detaining Power, in utilizing the labour of prisoners of war,

shall ensure that in areas in which priSmefs^atb employOd^the bO*:'

tional legislation concerning the protection of labour, and, more
particularly, the regulations for the safety of workers, are duly ap-

plied. / YYYYY -Y Y- \YYYY ••YY'YY vY'YvY.' YY-
"r''’Pris6ners'of'war'Shall‘:receive;traihihg"'and~be‘broVided'With~the'v

means Of protection suitable to the work they wnl have to do and

similar to those accorded to the nationals ofthe Detaining Power.

Subject to the ^rovisiohs of Article 52, prisoners may be Submitted

to the normal risks rim by these civilian workers. •

Conditions otlabour shall in nO case be^-rendered more arduous

bydiscijMinarymeasures.
~ -'VYYYYY ;

''
: YY Y"/

'•v AiC52.^TJhless hO be ^ a vOlttiitebr,^
ployed on labour which is of ah unhealthy or dangerous nature.

No prisoner of war shair be assigned to labour which would be

looked uponas humiliating for a member of the Detaining Power's

own forces.

The removal of mines or similar devices shall be considered as

dangerous labour.

Art. 53. The duration of the daily labour of prisoners of war, in-

cluding the time of the journey to and frO, shall not be excessive,

and must in no case exceed that permitted for civilian workers in

the district, who are nationals of the Detaining Power and eim

ployed on the same work.

Prisoners of war must be allowed, in the middle of the day’s

work, a rest of not less than one hour. This rest will be the same as

that to which workers of the Detaining Power are entitled, if the

latter is of longer duration; They: shall be allowed in addition a rest

of twenty-four consecutive hours every week; preferably On Sunday
or the day of rest in their country of origin. Furthermore, every

prisoner who has worked for one year shall be grant^l a rest of

eight consecutive days, diuring which his working pay shall be paid

him.
'

Y

: YYV '\
:

;
:'Y

Y

v :Y
If methods of labour such as piece work are employed, the length

of the working period shall not be rendered excessive thereby.

Art; 54. The working pay due to prisoners of war shall be fixed in

accordance with the provisions Of Article 62 ofthe present Conven-

tion. : %'Y'
Prisoners of war who sustain accidents in connection with work,

or who contract a disease in the course, or in consequence of their

*• 211
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m

work, shall receive all the care their condition may require. The

Dfttaining Power shall furthermore deliver to such prisoners of war

Power on which they depend, and shall send a. duplicate to the

(Antral Prisoners ofWar Agency provided for in Article 123.
#
^

Art. 55. The fitness Of jirisoners of war for work shall be ljriodi-<

.

tally verified by m^ical examinations, at least once a month/ the

nxeininatjons Shall fee particular regard to the nature of the

workwhich 'prisoners OfwSrareYe^ :y • ,. ,

If any prisoner of war considers himself incapable of working, he

Shall be permitted to appear before the medical authorities of his

camp. Physicians or surgeons may recommend that the prisoners

who are, in their Opinion, unfit fori work, be^exempted therefrom.

Art. 56. The Organization and administration of labour detach-

YnSffiHain^imi^^
Every labour detachment shall remain under the. control of and

administratively part of a prisoner of^-cama The military au-

thorities and the commander of the said camp shall be responsible,

underthe^ ditrcMcittbiirof their

provisions ofthe present Convention in labourdetachments. -

.

* The Camp commander Shall keep an up-to-date record of the

labour detachments dependent on his camp, and shall communi-

cate it to the delegates Of the Protecting Power, of the Internatiom

al Committee Of the Cross, or Of pthqr agenciw givmg relier to

" Art 57. The treatment of prisoners of war who work for private

persons, Oven if the latter are ;

ing them, shall not be inferior to that which is provided forhy ,the

present invention The Detaining Power, the military authorities

and the commander of the camp to which such prisoners belong

shall be entirely responsible for the maintenance, care, treatment,

and payment of the working pay of such prisoners of wm^

Y

• ml
Such prisoners of war shall have the right to remain in commu-

nication with the prisoners' representatives m the camps on which

they depend. •;
V-"""’’:-':.-'

Section IV—Financial Resources of Prisoners of War

Art. 58. Upon the outbreak of hostilities, and pending an ar-

rangement on this matter with the Protecting Power, the Detain-

ing Power may determine the maximum amount of money m cash

or in any similar form, that prisoners may have m their possession.

Any amount in excess, which was properly m their possession and

which has beeh taken Or withheld from them, eha^be^iacetfto

their acdouht, together with any monies deposited by them, and

shall not: be coverted into any Other currency without their con-

If’prisoner Of war are permitted to purchase services or com-

modities outside the camp against paymentin cash, such paymente

shall be made by the prisoner himself or the camp administration

who will charge them to the accOunte of the pnsoners concerned;

The Detaining Power will establish the necessary rules in this re-
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Art. 59. Cash which was taken from prisoners of war, in accord-
ance with Articles 18, at the time of their capture, and which is in
the currency of the Detaining Power, shall be placed to their sepa-

---rate"accountsrin^ac^
. .present Section.

' •y-^'
'

The amounts, in the currency of,the Detaining Power, due to the
conversion of sums in other currencies that are taken from the
prisoners of war at the same timer shall also be credit to their,

Art 60.? The Detaining Power shall grant all prisoners of war a
monthly advance of pay, the amount of which shall be fixed by con-
version, into the currency of the said Power, of the following

' amounts: r;
- '

'"*

“Vi/rViX V.: ’v'.

:

V^
'
r

:

v’.;‘
•

;
Category I: Prisoners ranking below sergeants: eight Swiss

yfrahcS. :'.Vv 'v;.;v
:

;

h«-

•

^
:

• oivprisohers of equivalent rank: fveelve Swi& frto^
’4-

:

- £ Category III: Warrant officers and commissioned officers

below the rank of major or prisoners of equivalent rank: fifty
•>••••; Swissfrancs. wyW: •; •:

qateg6™~IV.'Mej6ren or'prison-
"

•

’};ers'orji^uwsdent'
:

rahk: sh#'S]»^.fi^hCs.’';y:'y

Tv Category V: General officers or prisoners of war of equiva-
lent rank: seventy-five Swiss francs. 4,

However, the Parties to the conflict concerned,may by special
agreement modify the amount of advances of pay ilue to prisonersM the preceding categories. :"^

Furthermore; if tne amounts indicated in the first paragraph
above would be unduly high compared with the pay of tne Detain-
ing Power's armed forces or would, for any reason, seriously em-
barrass the Detaining Power, then, pending the conclusion of a spe-

1

cial agreement with the Power on which the prisoners depend to
vary the amounts indicated above, the Detaining Power.

(a) shall continue to credit the accounts of the prisoners with
the amounts indicated in the first paragraph above;

(b) may temporarily limit the amount made available from
the sums which are reasonable, but which, for Category I, shall
never be inferior to the amount that the Detaining Power
gives to the members of its own armed forces.

The reasons for any limitations will be given without delay to

: the Protecting Power.

;v-’
Art. 61. The Detaining Power shall accept for distribution as sup-

plementary pay to prisoners of war sums which the Power on
which the prisoners depend may forward to them, on condition
that the sums to be paid shall be the same for each prisoner of the
same category, shall be payable to all prisoners of that category de-

.
pending oh that Power, and shall be placed in their separate ac-

counts, at the earliest opportunity, in accordance with the provi-

sions of Article 64. Such supplementary pay shall not relieve the
Detaining Power of any obligation under this Convention.
Art 62. Prisoners of war shall be paid a fair working rate of pay

by the detaining authorities direct The rate shall fixed by the said

7 R<*enmti«m in respect of thi* Article made by Portugal (withdrawn);

authorities, but shall at no time be less than one-fourth of one

Swiss franc for a full working day. The Detaining Power shall

-inform- prisoners -of- war, -as--well-as-the~Power_on w.hich they... ..

depend, through the intermediary of the Protecting Power of the

rate of daily working pay that it has fixed.
;

'

; ; ,.
•?

Working pay shall likewise be paid by the detaining authorities

to prisoners of war permanently detailedto ^
semi-skilled occupation m connection with the administration, in-

stallation or maintenance of ^mbs,
required to carry out spiritual or medical duties on behalf of their

coyyjjrflidcs
.

... *...
*

•*

The working pay of the prisoner’s representative, of his advisers,

if any, and olyhis assistants, shall be paid out of the fund, main-

tained by canteen profits. The scale of this working pay ehall be

-fixed-by the rprisoners’-representative:and_approy.ed: by„the pamp

commander. If there is no such fund, the detaining authorities

shall pay these prisoners a fair working rate of pay.
;

' --
6?!'

;

:

'iraur

tances of money addressed to themM
v Every prisoner of war shall have at his disposal ihyreditbal-

ance of his account as provided for in the following Article within

the limits fixed by the Detaining Power* which shall make such

payments as are requested. Subject to financial or money restnc-

!^tidiiar
v

war may also have payments-made abroad. In ihis case^pajfment

addressed IjVprisoners of war to dependents shall be given priority. :

In any event, and subject to the consent of the-Power on which

they depend, prisoners may have payments made m th^o^
country,*as follows: the Detaining Power shall send to the aforesaid

Power through the Protecting Power, a notification g^mg all the

necessary particulars concerning the prisoners of war, the benefici-

aries of the payments, andihe wnount of the sums to be paid, e

im-

pressed in the Detaining Power’s currency; The said^ notification

shall be signed by the prisoners and countersigned by the camp

count by a corresponding amount; the suming thus debited shall be

placed by it to the credit of the Power on which the prisoners

e
T^

n

anply the foregoing provisions, the Detaining Power may use-

fuUy consult the Model Regulation in Annex V of the present Con-

^Art!^. The Detaining Power shall hold an account for each pris-

oner of war, showing at least the following:;
.
v, v

f
__

(1) The amounts due to the prisoner or received by him .as

advances of pay, as working pay^or derived from any other

source; the sums in the currency of the Detaining Power which

" were takeri from him; the sums taken from him and convented

at his request into the currency of the said Power.

(2) The payments made to the prisoner m cash, or in any

Other similar farm; the payments made

his request; the Sums transferred under Article 63, third pa»a

. ..
graph. : v
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Art. 65. Every item entered intheaccoun^ prisoner bf war
Shall be^^htmigneid'of initialed ;'6ir *by '‘tlie/.'i^risoners- vi'ep-:

•

'

-rbsentatiyeActlng

Prisoners of war shall at all times be afforded reasonable facili-

ties for consulting jmd obtaining copies of their accounts, which
may likewise be inspected by the represenhatiyes of; the Protecting

Powers at the time of Visits to the camp.
:

rWheti prisoners of War are;ti^
other, their personal accounts will follow them. In case of transfer

from one Defeinihg Power to the monies Which are' their

property and are not in the currency of the Detailing PoWer will ,

follow them. They shall be given certificates of any other monies
standing to the credit of their accounts.

The Parties to the conflict cbiiceriied may agree to notify to each
other at specific intervals through the Protecting Power, the
~amount-of the accounts of the pri

Art 66*8 On 'the termination of captiyity. through the release of
a prisoner. of War or his mpatriation, the Detaining Power shall

give him a statement, sighed by an authorized officer of that

power; -showing credit balance then due to him. The l^
Power shallalso sendthroughtheProtectingPower tothe govern-

ment upon which the prisoners of war depends, lists giving all ap-

propriate particulars oif all prisoners of war whose captivity has
been terminated by repatriation, release, escapei death or any
other means, and showing the . amount :Of their' credit" balances;

Such lists shall be certificia on each sheet by ah authorized repre-
- sentative of the Detaining Power. yf??

: rf :
- 7 ~ v

-v-A

Any of the above provisions of this Article may be varied by
mutual agreement between any two Parties to the conflict.

The Power on which the prisoner of War depends shall be respon-

sible for setting with him any credit balance due to him from the
Detaining Power on the determination of his captivity.

Art. 67, Advances of pay, issued to prisoners of war in conformity
With Article 60, shall be .considered as made on behalf of the Power
on which they depend. Such advances of pay as Well as all pay-
ments made by the said Power under Article 63, third paragraph,
and Article 68, shall form the sutriect of arrangements between the
Powers concerned, at the close of hostilities!

Art. 68. Any claim by a prisoner of war for compensation in re-

spect of any injury or other disability arising out of Work shall be
referred to the Power ofwhich he depends^ tnroiigh the Protecting
Power. In accordance with Article 54, the Detaining Power will, in

all cases, provide the prisoner of war concerned with a statement
showing the nature of the injury or disability, the circumstances in

which it arose and particulars of medical or hospital treatment
given for it. This statement Will be sij^ed by a responsible officer

of uW Detaining Power and the medical particulars certifled by a
medical officer.

Any claim from a prisoner of war for bompehsatioii in respect of
personal effects, monies or valuables impounded by the Detaining
Power under Article 18 and not forthcoming on his repatriation, or
in respect of loss alleged to be due to the fault of the Detaining

•Reaerortion in r^pect of parajpvph 3 of thfe

^ 215 v- ;
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;
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Power or any of its Servants shali likewise be referred to the Power
-—^pmwhichrhe"dependsr^NevertheleBB,--any-such-perspnal-effects-re-

quired for Use by the prisoners of war whilst in captivity shall be

rejplaced at the expense of the Detaining Power. The Detaining

Power will, in allcases, provide the prisoner of War with a state- •

ment, ..signed by. alresponsible officer, showing all pailable mfor- ,

matron regarding:the reasons why such effects, monies or valuables

have; hot been restored to him/ A copy of this statement will be For-

warded to the Power on which he depends through the Central

Agency for Prisoners of War provided for in Article 123.

Section V^-Relations of Prisoners pf War with the Exterior

Art 69 Immediately upon prisoners of war falling into its power,

the^Detaining PoWer shall inform-them-and the -Powers on which- . ; ~

they depend, through the Protecting Power, of the measures taken

to carry out the provisions of the present; Section. They shall like

Wipe inform the.parties concern^ of any subsequent modifications— •efsnch-measuresrr-~-~~-r :'-~--;^“^
'•V Art 70; Immediatley upon capture, or not more than one week

after arrival at a camp, even if it is a transit camp, likewise in case

Of, sickness or transfer to hospital or another camp, every prisoner

Of War shall be enabled to Write direct to his family, on the one

hafld, and torthe (Antral Prisoners of War Agency provided for m
^ Article 123r on-the other^

hand,^a curd similar, if powible, to the
-

model aiihexed to the present COnventiph, informing his relatives -

of his capture, addins and state of health. The said cards shall be

forwards as rapidly as possible and may not be delayed m any

mariner. V'." ..// o'.

Art 71.*! Prisoners of war. shall be allowed to send and receive

letters, sind cards. If the Detaining Power ,
deems it necessary to

limit the number of letters and cards sent by each prisoner of war,

the said number shall not be less than two letters and four cards

monthly, exclusive of the capture cards provided for in Article 70,

and conforming as closely as possible to the models annexed to the

present Convention. Further limitations may be imposed only if
:

the Protecting Power,is satisfied that it would be in the interests of

the prisoners of war concerned to do so owing to difficulties of

translation caused by the Detaining Power s inability to find suffi-

cient dualified linguists to carry out the necessary censorship. If

limitations must be placed on the correspondence addressed to pris-

oners of war, they may be Ordered only by the Power on which the

prisoners depend, possibly at the request of the Detaining Power.

Such letters and .cards must be conveyed by the most rapid method

at the disposal of the Detaining Power; they may not be delayed or

retained for disciplinary reasons.
; v j

:
• Prisoners Of War WhO have been without news for a long period,

or who are Unable to receive news from their next of kin or to give

them news, by the ordinary postal route, as well as those who are . ,

at a great distance from their hOnies, shall be permitted to send

telegrams the fees being charged against the prisoners of wars ac-

• In connection with^^ thw Article, .ate Resolutiwi^'-'9 or the Diplomatic Conference of Geneva

1949.
.

v;'
• > V'V



counts with the Detaining Pow^r or |iaid in the currency at their

disposal. They shall likewise benefit bv this measure in cases of Ur*

gency-:V" '.V' v
-s-' rC-:'-.

As a general rule, the correspondence of prisoners of war shall

be written in their native leriguagei^hp^

allow correspondence in other languages.' -

Sacks containing prisoner of war mail must be securely sealed

and labelled so as clearly to indicate, their contents, ancfmust be
;

addressed to offices of d^tination; y :

Art. 72. Prisoners of war shall be allowed to receive by ppst or'by

any other means individual parcels or collective shipments contain-

ing, in particular,
,
foodstuffs, clothing, mraical supplies and articles

of a religious, educational oir recreational character which may
meet their needs, including books; devotional articles,; sciehtiflc

equipment, examination-i«i^^ musical; instruments,-spoitsoutfitsi

and materials allowing prisdners of war to pursue their studies or

their cultural activities.

;
Such shipments shall in no wav free the Detaining Power from

the obligations imposed^ upon it by virtue Of the present Conyeh«

Theb^^ which imay be plaeedbh we&ra^
those proposed by the Protecting Power in the interest of the pris-

oners themselves, or by the Interactional Committee of the Bed
Cross oir any other organismtiohHsiving assistance ie thei prisoners;

in respect of thejr own shipmento Only, on account of exceptional

straih on transport or oimmun^
The conditions Of the sending of individual parcels and collective

relief shall, if necessary, be the subject of Spebial agreements be-

tween the Powers Concerned, Which may in no case delay the re-

ceipt by the prisoners of relief supplies. Books may not be included

in parcels of clothing and foodstuffs. Medical supplies shall, as a
rule, be sent in collective parcels.

Art. 73. In the absence of special agreements between the Powers

concerned on the conditions for the receipt and distribution of Col-

lective reliefshipments, the rules and regulations Concerning col-

lective shipments, which are annexed to the present Convention,

shall be applied.

The special agreements referred to above shall in no case restrict

the right of prisoners' representatives to take possession of collec-

tive relief shipments intended for prisoners of war, to proceed to

their distribution or to dispose of them in the interest of the pris-

oners. :

;

'f« \

^

;

Nor shall such agreements restrict the right of representatives of

the Protecting Power, the International Committee Of the Red
Cross or any other organization giving assistance to prisoners Of

War and responsible for the forwarding of collective shipments, to

supervise their distribution to the recipients^

Art 74. AH relief shipments for prisoners of war shall be exempt

from import, customs and other dues.

Correspondence, relief shipments and authorized remittances of

money addressed to prisoners of war or despatched by them
through the post office, either direct or through the Information

Bureaux provided for in Article 123 and the Central Prisoners of

War Agency provided for in Article 123, shall be exempt from any

i','j

postal dues, both in the countries of origin and destination; and in

intermediateebuntries.
'

:

If relief Shipments intended for prisoners of war cannot be sent

through the post office by reason of weight or for any other cause,

the cost oftransportation shaHbebo^
all the territories ander its control. The other Powers party to the

Convention shall bear the cost of transport in their respective terri-

Ih the absence of sp«5ial agreements between the Parties con-

cerned, the costs connected with transport of such ehipments, other

than costs covered by the above exemption, shall be charged to t..fc

senders

The High Contracting Parties ShaH endeavour to reduce, so far

pOraibler^e-ratea-cKitf^^
war, or addressed to them.

.
. r» :

'

Art. 75. Should military operations prevent, the Powers con-

cerned from fulfilling^ theirbbligatmto^
shipments^ referied to^n-Articles 70, 71;,72 a^ &ktectmg

Poweie <^ncerned/ithe Initeraatipnal ttmmit^bfthCBgl Cross or

any other organization duly approved by the Partin to the conflict

may undertake to ensure the conveyanwi of such shipments by

suitable rheaiis (railway wagons, motor vehicles, y^sels or aircraft,

etc.). For this purpose, the High Contracting Parties shall endea-

vour supply trartsport^and to^lw its ctrcula-

t,P

SuSSnspprt
y
may*alsabe used to convey;

^
'

..

(a) correspondence, lists and reports exchanged between the

Central Inforiiiation Agency referred to im Article 123 and the

National Bureaux referred to in Article 122;
. ;

(b) correspondence and reports relating to prisoners of war

which the Protecting Powers, the International Committee of

the Red Cross or any Other body assisting the Prisoners, ex-

change either with their own delegates or with the Parties to

ThwVprovisions in no way detract from the right of any Party to

the conflict to arrange other means of transport, if shouId so

prefer, nor preclude the granting of safe^onducts, under mutually

agreed conditions^ to such means of transport.
_

# a ; i
f
.

In the absence of special agreements, .the costs occasioned by the

uSe of such m^ns Oftransport shall be borne proportionally by the

Parties tb the conflict whose nationals are benefited wereby.^

Art 76. The censoring of correspondence addressed to prisoners

ofWar o> despatched by them shall be done as quickly, as ppwible.

Mail shall be^censored only by the despatching State and the re-

ceiving StOte, and Oiice only by each.
. . -C

The examination of consignments intended for prisoners of war

Shall not be carried out under conditions that will expose the goods

contained in them to deterioration; except in the case of written or

printed matter, it shall be done in the presence of the addressee, or

K^l^ooher duly delegated by him. Tha ^hveiytojinsom

era Of individual or collective consignments shall not be delayed

under the pretext of difficulties of censorship.
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Any prohibition of correspondence ordered by Parties to the con-
flict, either for military or political reasons; shall be only tempo-

"“raryariditsdurat be:Us^hert po^ible:^^—
Art. 77. The Detaining Powers shall provide all facilities for the

transmission; through the fronting Power oir the Cehtrai Prison-

ers of War Agency provided jFoi*. in ' Article' 123, 6f instruments,

E

apers Or documents intended for .p^ ot despatched

y them, especially powers Of attorney and wills.

.In all cases they shall facilitate the preparation and> execution' of

such documents on behalf of prisoners of war; in particular, they
shall allow them to consult a la\^er and shall take what measures
are necessary for the authentication of their^signatut^. V

Section VI—Relations Betweert Prisoners of War and the
^ '- '"V .

' Authorities

;Chapter 1—Complaints of Prisoners of War Respecting the

Conditions of Captivity

:Art. 78. Prisoners of. war-shalLhave.the.right.to.make,lmown;lo

the military authorities in whose power -tlieya^ requests re-

garding the conditioiis of captivity to which they are subjected;

They shall also have the unrestricted right to apply to the repre-

sentatives of Protecting Powers either through their prisoners’ rep-

resentative or, if they consider It necessary, direct, in'order to draw
: their attention to any points oh which they may have complaints

to make regarding their conditions ofcaptivity ^

These requeSts and complaints shall not be limited nor consid-

ered to be a part of the cbttesgbndence quota referred to in Article

71. They must be transmitted immediately: Even if they are recog-

nized tobe unfounded, theymnny not give rise to any punishment.
Prisoners’ representatives may send periodic reports on the situ-

ation in the camps and the needs of the prisoners Of war to the rep-

j resentativeS of the Protecting Powers.

Chapter II—'Prisoners of War Representatives

Art. 79. In all places where there ate prisoners Of war, except in

those, where there are officers; the prisoners shall freely elect by
secret ballot, every six months, and ^ also in case of vacancies; pri^
oner’s representatives entrusted with mpresenting them before the
military authorities, the Protecting Powers, the International Com*
mittee of the Red Cross and any other organization which may
ascirt them. These prisoners’ repiesentatives shall be eligible for

re-election. . ; V; V.
•;

•••

In the camps for officers and persons of equivalent status or in

mixed camps, the senior officer among the prisoners of war shall

be recognized as the Camp prisoners’ representative, In camps for

officers, he shall be assisted by One or more advisers chosen by the

officers; in mixed camps, his assistant shall be chosen from among
the prisoners of war who are not officers and shall be elected by
them,

'

:

'4v ;

v

Officer prisoners of war of the same nationality shall be sta-

tioned in labour camps for prisoners of wari for the purpose of car-

rying out the camp administration duties for which the prisoners

385

of war :are responsible. These officers may be elected as prisoners'

"reptesentatives*under“the"first^ paragraph-of thfe“Articlerto:suc

Case the assistants to the prisoners’ representatives shall be chosen

from among those prisoners of war who are not officers; : ;

Every representative elected must be approved by the Detaining

Power before he has the right to-commence his duties. Where .the
,

Detaining Power refuses to approve a prisoner of war elected by

his fellow pritoners of war, itimust inform the Protecting Power of

.• the reason for such refusal.

In all cases the prisoners’ representative must have the same na-

tionality, language and customs as the prisoners of war whom he

represents. Thus, prisoners of war distributed in different sections .

of a Camp; according to their nationality, language or customs,

“shalFhaye for eachrsectibn their-own-prisoners’ representaH

accordance with the foregoing paragraphs. w'^.’vv'iVv-
V
''v,

:

Art. 80. Prisoners’, representatives shall further the physical,

spiritual and in^lectual.vrel^ of war.^

- rIn :paiticularyrwhere -the prisoners decide .to oi^anize amongst

themSelves a system of mutual assistance, this organization will be

within the province of the prisoners’ representative, in addition to

the Special duties entrusted to him by other provisions of the

present Convention. ! 'Vi; •. -
V'- /

Prisonere! representatives shall not be held responsible, simply
-

by reason of their duties, fpran^ committed by prisonere -

of war. ’ \ */ •

-

Art 8h Prisoners’ representatives shall not be required to per-

form any other work, if the accomplishment of their duties is

thereby made more difficult.
.

Prisoners’ representatives may appoint from amongst the prison-

ers such assistants as they may require. All material facilities shall

be granted them, particularly a certain freedom of movement nec-

essary for the accomplishment of their duties (inspections of labour

detachments, receipt of supplies, etc.). -

Prisoners' representatives shall be permitted to visit premises

where prisoners of war are detained, and every prisoner of war

shall have the right to consult freely his prisoners’ representative.

All facilities shall likewise be accorded to the prisoners' repre-

sentatives for communication by post and telegraph ; with the de-

taining authorities, the Protecting Powers, the International Com-

mittee of the Red Cross and their delegates, the Mixed Medical

Commissions and with the bodies which give assistance to prisoners

of War. Prisoners' representatives of labour detachments shall

enjoy the same facilities for communication with the prisoners’ rep-

resentatives of the principal camp- Such communications shall not

be restricted, nor considered as forming a part of the quota men-

tioned in Article 71. :•

Prisonere’ representatives who are transferred shall be allowed a

reasonable time to acquaint their successors with current affairs.

In case of dismissal, the reasons therefor shall be communicated

to the Protecting Power.

61-959 - 93 -8



Chapter III—Penal and Disciplinary Sanctions

,

irGerierai~Proyisions! :r^^
Art. 82. ''A

-

prisoner ofwaiHshall bo subject

tions and orders in the armed for<^ of the Detaining Power; the

Detaining Power shall be justified in taking judicial or disciplinary

measures in respect of any offense coininittea by a prisoner 6f war
against such laws, regulations or ordere,CHowpver, no proceedings

or punishments contrary to the provisions of this Chapter shall be

allowed. -r

If any law, regulation or order of the Detaining Power shall; de-

Clare acts committed by a prisoner of;war to be punishable. where-

as the same acts would hot be punishable if committed by a

member of the forces of the Staining Ppwpr, such acts shall ehtail

disciplinary^niataBntrw^
Art 83. In deciding whether proceedings in respect of hn offence

alleged to have been committed by a prisoner of war alyeillvbe^Jiidl^

cialnr disciplmary, the Detaining P&wer shall ensure thatthecom-

tpetent authoritiesexercise -the^greatest -leniencyt and adOpt»~#^
ever possible, disciplinaiy rathei- than judicial measures. ^

Art. 84. A prisoner of war shall be tried oiily by a military court,

unless the existing laws Of the Detaining Power expressly permit

the civil Courts to tiy a member of the armed forces of the Detain-

ing PoWer in respect ofthe particular offense alleged tohaye been

committed hy the prisoner of"war - r - r
;

In iro Circumstances whateyei* shall'a prisoner of war be tried by:

a court of any kind which does hot offer the essential guarantees of

independence and impartiality as generally recognized, and, in par-

ticular, the procedure of which does hot afford the accused the

rights and means of defense provided for in Article 105.

Art 85. 10 Prisoners of war prosecutedsunder! the laws of the De-

taining Power for acts committed prior to Capture shall retain,

even if convicted, the benefits of the present Convention.

Art 86. No prisoner of war may be punished more than once for

the same act or on the same charge.

Art 87.
n Prisoners of war may not be sentenced by the military

authorities and courts of the Detaining Power to any penalties

except those provided for in respect of members of the armed forces

of the said Power who have committed the same acts, ;

When fixing the penalty, the courts or authorities of the Detaim

ing Power shall: take into consideration, to the widest extent possi-

ble, the fact that the accused,; not being a national of the Detaining

Power, is not bound to it by any duty of allegiance, and that he is

in its power as the result of circumstances independent of his own
will. The said courts or authorities shall be at liberty to reduce the

penalty provided for the violation of which the prisoner of War is

accused, and shall therefore not be bound to apply the minimum
penalty prescribed.

Czechoslovakia, Germany (Democratic Republic on. Hungary, Korea (Democratic People*. Re-

public oD, Poland, Romania, Ukrainian SSR, USSR and Vietnam (Democratic Republic ol). Aua*

tralia, New Zealand, United Kingdom and United Stbte* of America made objection* to thoee

reservation*.
1 • Reservation in reaped to thb Article made by Uruguay.
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Collective punishment for individual acts, corporal punishments,

:-'~rimprisphment“in~premises.“withbut*daylight-andrih-generalrarty~---^:

form of torture or cruelty, are forbidden. , v.
. ;

No prisoner of War may be deprived of his rank by the Detaining

Power; or prevented from wearing his badges.

prisoners of War undergoing, a disciplinary or judicial puhishmen t,

shall not
:

he subjected to niore Severe treatment than, that applied

'in respect of the saime punishment to mehibers of the armed forces

of the Detaining Power oif equivalent rank.

A women prisoner of war shall not be awarded; or sentenced to a

puhishment more severe, or treated whilst undergoing punishment

more severely, than a woman; member of the ajrinfed forces of the

: - ~ ^J}efeihih£pbwefcdeato^

In no case may a woman prisoner of war be awarded or sen-

tenced to a punishment more severe, or treated Whilst undergoing

pUnishnient more ;8everdy» than a male member of the armed

forces of the Detaining PowerJealt with for a similar offence.

Prisoners of wSr Who have served disciplinary or judicial seh-

V fences may not be treated differently from .other prisonere of War,

/ yy;:
II. bi^pHnary Sanctions

- Art 89. The discipUnaty punishments applicable to prisoners of

~:.:.0) A'.iine-which shall not exceed;50 per cent. of theadvances ..'

of pay and Working pay which the prisoner of war would other-
~

Wise receive under the provisions of Articles 60 and 62 during .

a period of not more than thirty days.

. (2) Discontinuance of privates granted over and above the

treatment provided for by the preseiit Convention,

(3) Fatigue duties not exceeding two hoiurs daily.

(4)

Confinement. •

’

The punishment referred to under (3) shall not be applied to ofli-

In no case shall disciplinary punishments be inhuman, brutal or

dangerous to the health of prisoners of war.

Art. 90. The duration of any single punishment shall in no case

exceed thirty days. Any period of confinement awaiting the hear-

ing of a disciplinary offence or the award of disciplinary punish-

ihen^ shall be deducted from an award pronounced against a pris-

^ oner of war.
t

V

The maximum of thirty days provided above may not be exceed-

ed, even if the prisoner of War is answerable for several acts at the

same time when he is awarded punishment, whether such acts are

.

- related or not.
,
V

.. ,

v

. v
;

.

:

-'V

;

:

V
: -

The period between the pronouncing of an award of disciplinary

punishment and its execution shall not exceed one month.
, ,

When a prisoner of war is awarded a further disciplinary punish-

ment, a period of at least three days shall elapse between the ex-

ecution of any two Of the punishments, if the duration of one of

these is ten days or more.
. , i „v ^ j i i.

Art. 91. The escape of a prisoner of war shall be deemed to nave
:

succeeded when: '.--v



(1) he has joined the' armed forces of the ^ower on which he

^depjendsror4hosetQfcari;allied-^

(2) he has left the territory under the control of the Detain-
: trig Power, or of an ally of the aaid Power;: , .

:
•

(3) he has joined a ship flying the flag of the Pow oh which

he depends, or of an allied Power, in the territorial waters of

/ the Detaining Pofreiv^e^d^fr^
of the last named Power.

. ,

Priadners of'weir who hayO to^

of this Article and who are recaptured* shall not be liable to any
punishment in respect of their previous escape^

Art^ 9i^'A prisoner of war who attempts to^
tured before having made good his escape in the,sense of; Article 91:

shall be liable only to a disciplinary punishment in respect of this

'vact,^eyen4ntli:a''repSaM offence.

s

/ A pritoher Of War who is recaptured Shall be handed over with-

out delay to the competent military authority.
; ; Article 88,1loiinth/ paragraph.notwithstanding.prm^
punished asaito^
special surveillance. Such surveillance must hot affect the state of

their health, must be uhdai^ohe in a prisoner of war camp, and

;mUSt not entail the supjpressioh of any of the safeguards granted

them by the present Convention. -

7 Art. 93. Escape or attempt to escape, even ifit is sr repeated jofw

fence, shall not be deemed an aggravating circumstance if the prisr

oner Of war is subjected to trial by judicial proceedings in respect

of an offence committed during his escape or attempt to escape:
• • In conformity with the principle stated in Article 83, offences

committed by prisoners of war with the sola intention of facilitat-

ing their escape and which do not entail any violence against life

or limb, such as Offenc^ against public property, theft without in-

tention of self-enrichment, the drawing up or use of fake papers,

the wearing of civilian Clothings Shall occasion disciplinary punish-

ment only. V?;
Prisoners of war who aid or abet an; escape Or an attempt to

escape shall be liable oh this count to disciplinary punishment
only. ...V'v'-'

:
'7

v-

Art. 94; If an escaped prisoner of war is recaptured; the Power on
which he depends shall be notified thereof in ; the manner defined

in Article 122, provided notification of his escape has been made.
Art. 95. A prisoner of war accused of an offence against discipline

shall not be kept iri confinement pending toe hearing tthless a
member of the armed forces of the Detaining Power would be so

kept if he were accused of a similar offence, or if it is essential in

the interests of camporder and discipline.

Any period spent by a prisoner of war in confinement awaiting
the disposal of an offence against discipline shall be :reduced to an
absolute minimum and shall not exceed fourteen days.

The provisions of Articles 97 and 98 of this Chapter shall apply
to prisoners of war who are in Confinement awaiting the disposal of
offences against discipline.

Art. 96. Acts which constitute offences against discipline shall be
investigated immediately.

without prejudice to the competence of courts and superior mili-

tary authorities, disciplinary punishment may be ordered only by

rjjp:TTTaiT officer pOwern'm-hircapac
9

. mander, or by a responsible officer who replaces him or to whom

he has delegated his disciplinary powers*
, ,

• v
. f V

In nO case may such powers be delegated to a prisoner of war or

.'••• be exercised by a prisoner ofwar. •• ^ ij-Vv:
Before any disciplinary award is pronounced* the accused snail

ba givan precise information regarding the offences of which he is

^ accused, and given an opportunity of explaining his conduct and of

# defeiiding himself. He shall be permitted, in particular, to all wit-

nesses and to have recoup if necessary, to the services of a quali-

fied interpreter. The decision shall be announced to the accused

prisoner ofwar and to the prisoners’ representative.. .' 7

camp coimhander and shall be open to inspection by represents-

-V7;% tives of the Protecting Power. .

1 / •••

v p ... v.
1

% ' Art 97. Prisoners of war shall not in any case be transferred to

penitentiary establishments (prispnsrpenitentiari^
;
convict

ons, etc.) to undergo disciplinary punishment therein. , ,

All premises in 7which disciplinary punishments are undergone

shall conform to the sanitary requirements set forth in Article 25.

A prisoner of.war undergoing punishment shall be enabled to keep .

•>. himself in a stete of cleanlinitos, in conformity with Article 29.
; ^

^ 77:Dfficers and ; petebiiS of equivalent; status shallmot be-lodge^ ?

' ‘

" the same quarters as hOn-comhiisisibned officere or men. :

Women prisoners of war undergoing disciplinary punishment

shall be confined in separate quarters from male prisoners of war

and shall be under the immediate supervision of women.
. ..

'

Art. 98.A prisoner of war undergoing confinement as a disciplin-

ary punishment, . shall continue to eiyoy the benefits of the proyi-

. sions of this Convention except in so far as these are necessarily

• rendered inapplicable by the mere fact that he is confined. In no

case may he be deprived of the benefits of the provisions of Articles

78 and 126. X ^ :rk X :
''':"’

•

. X
A prisoner of war awarded disciplinary punishment may not be

deprived of the prerogatives attached to his rank. ,7 v .

Prisoners of war awarded disciplinary punishment shall be al-

lowed to exercise and to stay in the open air at least two hours

They shall be allowed, on their request, to be present at the daily

7 medical inspections. They shall receive the attention which their

State of health requires and, if necessary, shall be removed to the

camp infirmary or to a hosptial. ;
'

. ,

They shall have permission to read and write, likewise to send

and receive letters. Parcels and remittances of money however,

may^^ be withheld irorn^
^

them until the completion of the punish-

ment; they shall meanwhile be entrusted to the prisoners’ repre-

sentative who will to the infirmary the perishable goods

contained in such parcels.



III. Judicial Pro<6eediiigs

— Att. 9?i
1

2

-No-prisoner-of-^ar^ih^^

act which is not forbidden by the law of tteDetam^^
International Law; in force at tKe time the said act wj« committed.

No moral or physical coercion may be exerted on a; prisoner of

war in order to induce him to admit hiinself guilty of the act Of

w^^
'"

rrvT
r

•

Tfi’--

.No prisoner of war may be convicted,without having had an.op*

portunity to present his defence and the aSSistartce of a qualified

,
advocate or counsel. ;

..- Art. 100.l3 Prisoners of war and the PrOteictmg Powers shallibe .

' informed, as soon as possible, of the offences which are punishable

by the death sentence under the laws of the Detaining Power,
^

i Other offences shall not thereafter l^ mside P«n|®ha|WeJ>y_the _

death penalty without tlfe conra^ which

V. the prisoners ofWar depend. > ;
v> WV-

The death sentence cannot be prunounced on a prisoner Of war

unless the attention of the court has, in accordance with Article 87,

the accused is not a national of the rDetaining Power, he is not :

bound to it fey any duty of allegiance, and that he is in its power as

the result Of circumstances independent of his own Will.
^

.

? Art. 101>
13

If th.e death penaliy.is pronounced on a prispner of

— war, theisehtence shall; not be executed before the axpirtition of a

•f •ij^riod - of/ at lo&st sixr.months jfif(jin dflto
.

;.?^tcctih§>
'

,

Power receives, at iui indicated address, the detailed communica-

tion provided for in Article 107.
; ,

Art 102. A prisoner of war can be validly sentenced only if the

sentence has been pronounced by/the sante raUrts a^^
same procedure as in the: rase of members of: the shew forrasxif

the Detaining Power, and if, furthermorej the provisions of the

present Chapter have been observed,
. „

Art. 103. Judicial investigations relating to a prisoner of war

shall be conducted as rapidly as circumstonces permit and so mat

his trial shall take place as soon as possible. A prisoner of War

shall not be confined while awaiting trail unless a member of the

armed forces of the Detaining Power would be so confined if he

were accused of a similar offence, or if it is essential to do to in the

interests of national stourity. In no circumstances shall this con-

finement exceed three months. ...

Any period spent by a prisoner of war in confinement awaiting

trial shall be deducted from any sentence of imprisonment passed

upon him and taken into account in filling any penalty. v .t

The provisions of Articles 97 and 98 of this Chapter shall apply

to a prisoner of war whilst in confinement awaiting trial.; - .

Art. 104. In any case in which the Dptaining Power has decided

to institute judicial proferadirigs against a prisoner of war, lt miall

notify, the Protecting Power as soon asjjomible and at least three

weeks before the opening of the trial, this period of three, weeks

shall run as from the day oh which such notification reaches the

D

’• Reiemtkm In raped ofthiiArticIe made by Spain.

M Reservation in reaped of this Article made by Uruguay.

Protecting P’ower at the address previously indicated by the latter

to the Detaining Power. Z,//
:

';<

J

.:

'
;=•

"

' /;//

rrthe7saidtnbtifiratioirshall;tontem'-therfollpwmg^hfoima“PP.fT^r^'
i
i

(1) Surname and first names of the prisoner of war, ms rank,

his. army,, regimental, personal Or serial number,
his date of

Wrth, and his profetoion or tradej if any

(2)

. Place of internment of confinement. _ c . v
1 . 1 .

. (3) Specification of the charge or charges on which the pris-

oner of War is to be arraigned, giving the legal provisions ap*

P
%Draighation of the court which will try the case, likewise

the date and place fixed for the opening of the trial. v-
;

The same communication shall be made by the Detaining Power

to the prisoners’ representative.
; A . v t ^

-Ifnoevidenceissubmitted,^
tification referred to above was received by the Protecting Power,

by the prisoner of war and by the prisoners representative con-

cerned, at least three weeks before the opening of the trial, then

thejtrial, then the latter cannot take place and must be adjourned.

one of his pritoher comrades, to defence by a qualified, adyorate or

counsel of his own choice, to the calling
,
of. Witnrasra andi if he

deems necessary, to the services of a competent interpreter. He

shall be udyised of these rights by the Detaining Power in due time .

-before the trisdr -
•

Failing A choice . by cthe prisoner of war, the Protecting Power

shall find him ah advocate or counsel, and shall have at least one

week at its disposal for the pur^e. The Detaining Power shallde-

liver to the said Power, on request, a list of persons qualified to

present the defence. Failing a choice of an advocate or .cousel by

the prisoner of war or the Protecting Power, the Detaining Power

shall appoint a competent advocate or counsel to conduct the de-

. f0nc6.

The advocate or counsel conducting the defence on behalf of the

; prisoner of War shall have at his disposal a period of two weeks at

least before the opening of the trial, as well os the necessary facili-

ties to prepare the defence of the accused. He may, in particular,

freely visit the accused and interview him in private. He may also

confer with any witnesses for the defence, including prisoners of

war' He shall have the benefit of these facilities until the term of

appeal or petition has expired.
. r

Particulars of the charge or charges on which the prisoner or

whr is to be arraigned^ as well as the documents which are general-

ly communicated to the accused by virtue of the laws in force m

the armed forces of the Detaining Power, shall be communicated to

the accused prisoner of war in a language which he understands,

and in good time Ifefore the opening of the trial. The same commu-

iiiration in the same circumstances shall be made to the advocate

or counsel conducting the defence on behalf of the prisoner of war.

The representatives ofthe Protecting Power shall be entitled to

attend the trial of the case, unless, exceptionally, this is held in

camera in the interest of State security. In such a case the Detain-

ing Power shall advise the Protecting Power accordingly.



Art. 106; Every prisoner of war shall have, in the same manner
as the members of the armed forces of the Detaining Power, the

- -right-of-appeal -or-petition -from any-sentence-pronounced- upon -—~l

him,.with a view to the quashing or revising of the sentence or the

re-opening of the trial. He shall be fully informed of his right to

appeal or petition and of the time limit within which he may do so.

Art; 107. Any judgment and sentence pronounced upon a prison-

er^ of war ' shall be immediately to tHe Pro
the form, of a summary communicaition, which shall also indicate

whether he has the right of appeal with a view to the quashing of

the sentence or the re-opening Of the trial. This communication
shall likewise be sent to the prisoners’ representative concerned. It

shall also be Sent to the accused prisoner Of war in a language he
understands, if the sentence was not pronounced in his presence.

1
^'

Protecting Power the decision of the prisoner of war to use or to

waive his right of appeal.

V

;

Furthermore, if a prisoner of wdr is finally convicted or if a sen-

fence pronounced against a prisoner of war in the first instance is
1

~ a death sentence, the DpSiining Power shall as soon as possible ad-

dress to the Protecting Power a detailed communication contain

(1) the precise wording of the finding and sentence;

(2) a summarized report of any preliminary investigation and L_

of th& trial, emphasizing in particular tihe_elementa of the pfos-

-^gcution and the defence;

(3) notification, where applicable, of the establishment where
the sentence will be served. V.

The communications provided for in the foregoing subparagraphs
shall be sent to the Protecting Power at the address previously

made known to the Detaining Poyver.

Art 108. Sentences pronounced on prisoners of war alter a con- 1

viction has become duly enforceable, shall be served in the same
\

establishments and under the same conditions as in the case of

members of the armed forces of the Detaining Power. These condi-

tions shall in all cases conform to the requirements of health and
humanity.

, ,’V7 • <
A woman prisoner of war on whom such a sentence has been

pronounced shall be confined in separate quarters and shall be
under the supervision of women.

.-'.''.-'V-’-'l’

v
’

:

&

In any case, prisoners of war sentenced to a penalty depriving

them of their liberty shall retain the benefit of the provisions of

Articles 78 and 126 of the present Convention. Furthermore, they
shall be entitled to receive and despatch correspondence, to receive

at least one relief parcel monthly, to take regular exercise in the

open air, to have the medical care required by their state of health,

and the spirituafassistance they may desire. Penalties to which
they may be subjected shall be in accordance with the provisions of 1

Article 87, third paragraph.

, Part IV—Termination of Captivity

^Section i^PirectJtepatriatfohJ^A^^
^

^

^
Countries • '

•'

• v

;

v >
r

Art. 109. Subject to the provisions of the third Par®eraPj ?
f

Article, Parties to the conflict are bound to send back to their own

country, regardless of number or rank, seriouslyM
ously sick prisoners of war, after having cared for them until they

are fit to travel, in accordance with the first paragraph of the fol-

^Throughout the duration of hostilities, Parties to the conflict

shall endeavour, with the cooperation of the neutral Powers con-

cerned, to make arrangements .for the accommodation,m neutral

countries of the sick and wounded prisoners ofwar referred torn

tion, conclude agreements with a view fo t^irec^rep^n^^or

internment in a neutral country of able-bodied prisoners of. war

who have undergone a long period of cnpfivity.
^

, v

-No sick or injured prisonerM war
’ under the first paragraph of this Article, maiy be repatriated

against his will during hostilities.
• q Mi!;.

Art. 110. The following shall be repatriated direct
. . r

(l) Incurably wounded and sick whose mental or phys?c.s . nt-

_-ness seems to have been gravely_diminished. . .

j

. . ...

^ " (2) Wounded arid Sick who, according to medical opinion, aiv

: riot likely td recover, within one yeaf. whwe condition requires v

treatment find whwe mental or physical fitness' seems tp have

^3*) ^ounSedTndlic^who have recovered, but whose mental

or physical fitness seems to have gravely and permanently di-

The following may be accommodated in a neutral country: .

(1) Wounded and sick whose recovery may be expected

within one year of the date of the wound or the beginning of

the illness, if treatment in a neutral country might increase

the prospects of a more certain and speedy recoveiy:
. ,

(2) Prisoners of war whose mental or physical health, accord-

ing to medical opinion, is seriously threatened

captivity, but whose accommodation in a neutral country

might remove such a threat.
.

-

'

The conditions which prisoners of war accommodated

tral country must fulMl in order to permit their repatnation shall

be fixed, as shall likewise their status, by agreement betwwr the

Powers concerned. In general,^prisoners of irar udio

commodated in a neutral country, and who belong to the following

^health has deteriorated so as tofu!-

fill the conditions laid down for direct repatriation;
.

(2) Those whose mental or physical powers remain, even,

after treatment, considerably impaired. ^ .

If no special agreements are^^
concluded between the_ Parties to

the conflict concerned, to determine the cases of disablement 01:

sickness entailing direct repatriation or accommodation m a neu-
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tral country, such cases shall' be settled in accordance with the
principles laid down in the Model Agreement concerning direct re-

-patriation and accommodation-in-neutral-countries of-wounded-and
sick prisoners of war and in the Regulations concerning Mixed
Medical Commissions annexed to the present Convention. ;

.

Art. 111. The Detaining Power, the Power on which the prisoners

of war depend, and a neutrar Power agreed upon by these two
Powers, shall endeavour to conclude agreements which 'will enable
prisoners of war to be interned in the territory of the said neutral

• Power until the close of hostilities.
"
'0XX-XXX:

Art. 112. Upon the outbreak of hostilities, Mixed Medical Com-
missions shall be appointed to examine sick and wounded prisoners

of war, and to make all appropriate decisions regarding them. The
appointment, duties and functioning of these Commissions shall be
in conformity with the provisions of the Regulations annexed to

the presenCConvention. '
;-y

However, prisoners of war who, in the opinion of the medical au*
thorities of the Detaining Power, are manifestly seriously injured

pr seriously sick, may be repatriated without having to be exam-
ined bya~Mixed MsdicalCommission".

Art. 113. Besides those who are designated by the medical au-

thorities pf the Detaining Power, wounded or sick prisoners of war,

belonging to the categories listed below shall be entitled to present

themselves for examination by the Mixed Medical Commissions
provided for in the foregoing Article:-

;
; -

1 (1) Wounded,and^ick^p«^ by a physician or surgeon
who is of the same nationality* or a national \of a Party to the

conflict allied with the Power on which the said prisoners

depend, and who exercises his functions in the camp.
(2) Wounded and sick proposed by their prisoner's repre-

sentative; -
•

-

7

(3) Wounded and sick proposed by the Power on which they
depend, or by an organization duly recognized by the said

Power and giving assistance to the prisoners. ;

Prisoners of war who do not belong to one of the three foregoing

categories may nevertheless present themselves for examination by
Mixed Medical Commissions, but; shall be examined only after

those belonging to the said categories.

The physician or surgeon of the same nationality as the prison-

ers who present themselves for examination by the Mixed Medical
Commission, likewise the prisoners' representative of the said pris-

oners, shall have permission to be present at the examination.
Art. 114. Prisoners of war who meet with accidents shall, unless

the injury is self-inflicted, have the benefit of the provisions of this

Convention as regards repatriation or accommodation in a neutral

country.
; :

7y'7;7';v.:;.,:

Art. 115. No prisoner of war on whom a disciplinary punishment
has been imposed and who is eligible for repatriation or for accom-

modation in a neutral country, may be kept back on the plea that

he has not undergone his punishment;

Prisoners of war detained in connection with a judicial prosecu-

tion or conviction and who are designated for repatriation or ac-

commodation in a neutral country, may benefit by such measures

($>

: tf >
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before the end of the proceedings or the completion of the punish

merit, if-the-Uetaining-Power consents
I V|I l Vliw l/vww til a —

1
—

r r~; ;—r—

•

;

—
TV* Ti~~

--

Parties to the Conflict shall communicate to each other the

names of those who will be detained until the end of the proceed-

ings or the completion of the punishment. >

Art. 116. The costs of repatriating prisoners of war or of trans-

porting them to a neutral country shall be borne, from the fron-

tiers of the Detaining Powers, by the Power on which the said pris-

oners depend. ; vi XX':' X'^ :/• ...

Art 117. No repatriated person may be employed on active mili-

tary service, v X

X

V • '•

:

•

• -7‘' •••••;. :7/7 v
-<

Section II—Release and Repatriation of Prisoners ofWar at the

Close of Hostilities
.

: '"/r"*

Art. 118.14 Prisoners of war shall be released and repatriated

without delay after the cessation of active hostilities.
;

•

In the absence of stipulations to the above effect in .any agree-

ment concluded between_the_Parties to the conflict with a view to

the cessation of hostilities, or failing any such agreement, each of

the Detaining Powers shall itself establish and execute without

delay a plan of repatriation in conformity with the principle laid

down in the foregoing paragraph. .

v

• ^ ^ j. ^ .Vv. X ;'

a
In. either case, the measures adopted shall be brought to the

-knowledge of the prisoners of war. -
, ;

•

-

- The costs of repatriation of prisoners of war shall in all cases .be

,

equitably apportioned between the Detaining Power and the Power

on which the prisoners depend. This apportionment shall be car-

ried out on the following basis: yX‘'X ,, - . . V .,

(a) If the two Powers are contiguous, the Power on which the

prisoners of war depend shall bear the costs of repatriation

from the frontiers of the Detaining Power.
.

•••v
(b) If the two Powers are not contiguous, the Detaining

Power shall bear the costs of transport of prisoners of war oyer

its own territory as far as its frontier or its port of embarka-

tion nearest to the territory of the Power on which the prison-

ers of war depend. The Parties Concerned shall agree between

themselves as to the equitable apportionment of the remaining

; costs of the repatriation. The Conclusion of this agreement

shall in no circumstances justify any delay in the repatriation

of the prisoners of war. ^ w; • •« tX
Art. 119. Repatriation shall be effected m conditions similar to

those laid down in Articles 46 to 48 inclusive of the present Con-

vention for the transfer of prisoners of war, having regard to the

provisions of Article 118 and to those of the following paragraphs.

On repatriation, any articles of value impounded from prisoners

of war Under Article 18, and any foreign currency which has not

been converted into the currency of the Detaining Power, shall be

restored to them. Articles of value and foreign currency which, for

anV reason whatever, are not restored to prisoners of war on repa-

triation, shall be despatched to the Information Bureau set up

: Under Article 122. 7/77-

i « Reservation in respect of this Article made fy Korea (Republic of).

1 '
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:

;-

frisoners of war shall be allovlred : t^ke thieir p^if^on^ ^

:

al effects, and an
y
correb|Whdence and parcels whteh have arrive

for them. The weight of such baggage may be limited, if the condi-
tions of repbtriatipn so require, to wha^
ably carry. Each prisoner shall in ail ceses he authorized to carry
at least twenty-five kilogrammes. / -

;

> - ' % ;

,

I

The other personal 3eff^ the repatriated prisoner bhall be
left in the charge of the Detaining Power which shall Kaye them
forwarded to him as soon as it has concluded an agreement to this

effect, regulating the conditions of transport and the payment of
the costs involved, with the Power on which the prisoner depends.

Prisoners of war against whom criminal proceedings for an indict-
able offence are pending; may be; detained until (the end of such
proceedings, and, if necessary;

,
Until the completion of the punish-

merit. The same shall apply to prisoners, of war already convicted
for an indictable offence; • .:y ^

Parties to the- conflict shall communicate to each Other the
names of any prisoners of war who are detained until the end of

... By agreement bqtweim^P^ the conflict,^
shall be established for the purpose of ssarching for dispersed pris-

oners of war and of assuring their mjpatriation with the least possi-

/•I;.'. ;. ble delayv - ; >:(.

:War^

v

;;^ :
j;;-

,

Art 120. Wills of prisoners of war shall be drawn up so as to sat’

isfy the Conditions of validity required by the legislation Of their
coirnwy of origin, which wifi take steps; to inform the Detaining
Power of its requirements in this respect At the request of the

:

prisoner of war ahd, in all cases, after death, the will shall' bo
transmitted: without delay to the Protecting Power; a certified copy
shall be sent to the Central Agency

Death certificates, in the fonri annexed to the present Conven-
tion, or lists certified by a responsible officer, of all persons who die

as prisoners of war shall be forWarded as rapidly as possible to the
Prisoners of War Information Buireau established iti accordance
with Article 122. The death certificates or certified lists shall show

.

particulars of identity as set out in the third paragraph of Article

17, and also the date and place of death, the cause of death; the
- date arid place of burial arid all particulars necessary to identify

the graves. : ; ,

'

y ;
/\

'
’

The burial or cremation of a prisoner of war shall be preceded by
a medical examination of the. body With.a view to confirming death
arid enabling a report to be made arid, where riecesssuy,,establish-

'

ing identity.

The detaining authorities shall ensure that prisoners of war who
have died in captivity are honorably buried, if possible according to

the rites of the religion to which they belonged, and that their

graves are respected, suitably maintained arid marked so as to be
found at any time. Wherever possible, deceased prisoners of war
who depended on the same Power shall be interred :in the same

'

-T:, place.
.

;
• ;

;

.

- :v'..
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Deceased prisoners Of war ehMl be buried in individual graves

.-unleSs-unayoidable--circUmstarices-require-the_use-ofL.collective:: (i.’
:

gravieri. Bodies may be cremated only for imperative reasons of hy* ;

gierie, on account of the religion of the deceased or in accordance

with his express- wish to this effect. In ease of cremation, : the fact

shall be stated and the rSasops given in the death certificate of the

In order that graves may always be found; all particulars of bur-

ials and jgraves shall be recorded with a Graves Registration Serv-

ice established by the Detaining Power. Lists of graves and particu-

lars of the prisoners of War interred in cemeteries and elsewhere

shall be transmitted to the Power oriwhich such prisoners of War
depended. . Responsibility for care, of these

:

graves and for
;

: recoids of any Buiweguent moveB of the bodies shall rest ort the :^ controlling the tem^ if a Party to the present Conven-

tion; These provisions shall also apply to the ashes which shall be .

kept by the Graves Registration Service until proper disposal

thereof in accordance with the wishes of thehome country.

caused or siispected to have been caused by a sentry, another pris-

oner of war, or ariy other person, as well as any death the cause of

which is .unknown, shall be iirimediately followed by an official en-

quiry!by the-Detaining Power. y% V-?
’

A communication on this subject shall be sept immediately- to

the" Protecting JPower- Statements shall be taken from witnesses,: - -

especially from those who are prisoners of War, and a report includ-

ing sUch statements shall be forwarded to the Protecting Power.

Iff the enquiry indicates the guilt of one or more persons, the .De-

taining Power shall take all measures for the prosecution of the
c

person or persons .responsible. •

;

v

Part V—Information Bureau and Relief Societies for Prisoners of

Art 122. Upon the outbreak of a conflict and in all cases rif occu-

pation, each of the Parties to the conflict shall institute an offical

Information Bureau for prisoners of war who are in its power, Neu-

tral or non-belligerent Powers who may have received within their

territory persons belonging to one of the categories referred to in

Article 4, shall take the same action with respect to such persons.

The Power^ concerned shall ensure that the Prisoners of War Infor-

mation Bureau is provided With the necessary accommodation,

equipment and staff to erisure its efficient working: It shall be at

liberty to employ prisoners : of war in such a Bureau under the con-

ditions laid down in the Section of the present Convention dealing

• with work by prisoners of war. ,

Within the shortest possible period, each of the Parties to the

coriflict shall give its Bureau the information referred to in the

fourth, fifth arid sixth paragraphs of this Article regarding any

ehemy person belonging to ohe of the categories referred to in Arti-

cle 4, Who has fallen into its power. Neutral or non-belligerent

Powers shall take the same action with regard to persons belonging

to such categories whom they have received within thpir tprrifnrv



The Buiifeau shall immediately forward such information by the

most rapid means to the Powers concerned through the interme-

diary of the Protecting Jtoweraa^^ Agency
"

provided for in Article 128.

This mformatioh shall make; it possible quickly to

tiext of kin concerned. Subject to the provisions of Article 17> the

information shall include; into far to available to^

Bureau, ;in respect of each prisoner of wto, • his suniiuhef firat

names, rank; armyj regimental personal dr serial liuniber, place

and full date of birth, indication of the Power on which he depends,

first hahie of the father and maiden name of the mother, name and

address of the person to infoi^

respondence for the priainer may h® .sent.
'..v. v

The Information Bureau shall rebeive frohi the yariohs depart-

mentsTOncernedinformatipni^arfiag tran8fersrreleasesrrepatri-

ations, escapes, admissions to hospital, and deaths, and shall trans-

mit such information in the manner described in the third para-
1 graph above; *'‘v -

;
•

•

— Likewise, information regarding the state of-health of-prispners

of war who are seriously ill or seriously wounded shjall be supplied

regularly, every weekif possible.

The Information Bureau shall also be responsible for replying to

all enquiries sent to it concerning pri^^
who have died in capitivity; it will make any enquiries necessary to

obtain the information which is ask^ ^notjiii

All Written communications made. by. the Bureau
:
shall be au-

thenticated bya sighaturepr a seal.

The Information Bureau shall furthermore be. charged With col-

lecting all personal valuables, including sums in currencies other

than that of the Detaining Power and documents of importance to

the next of kin, left by prisonere of War Who have been repatriated

or released, or who nave escaped or died, and shall forward the

said valuables to the PoWeris concerned. Such articles shall be sent

by the Bureau in sealed packets which shall be accompanied by

statements giving clear and full particulars of the identity of the

persons to Whom the articles belonged; and by a complete list of

the contents of the parcel; Other personal effects of such prisoners

of war shall be transmitted under arrangements agreed upon be-

tween the Parties to the conflict concerned.

Art. 123..;A : Central Prisoners ofWar Information Agency sbal^

be created in a heUtrai County. The International Committee of

the Red Cross shall, if it deems rieCessaiy, propose to the Powers

concerned the organization ofsuch an Agency.

The function of the Agency shall be to collect all the information

it may obtain through official or private channels, respecting pris-

’ oners of war, ahd to transmit it as rapidly
.
as possible to the coun-

try of origin of the prisoners of war or to the Power on which they,

depend. It shall receive from the Parties to the conflict all facilities

for effecting Such transmissions.

The High Contracting Parties, and in particular those whose na-

tionals benefit by the services of the Central Agency, are requested

to give the said Agency the financial aid it may require.

The; foregoing provisions shall in no way be interpreted as re-

~rtfirtingthe^humanitarian^activites'of
_the4nterhationalGoTnmit-

tee of the Bed Cross, or of the relief Societies provided for in Arti-

Art. 124. The national Information Bureaux and the h*-

formation Agency' shall enjoyireelpbsteg^
exemptions provided; for iii Article. 74, arid furthers so far as. possi-

ble; exemption ^ or, at least, greatly re-

duced ram v:.'4' ^

;

•"•'»»'
"

Art 125; Subject to the measures which the Detaining Powers

may consider essential to ensure their security or to meet any

other reasonable need, the representatives of religious organiza-

tions, relief society any other organization assisting prisoners

ofwarrshallreceivefromthesaidPowers,-forthemrelYes„a^dtheir

duly accredited agents, all necessary facilities for visittog the pris-

oners; distributing relief supplies and material, from any source,

intended for religious, educational or recreative purposes, and for

assisting th*»m in organizing their leisure time within the camps.

SiiCh societies or organizations may be constituted in the territory

^of the Detaining Power orMtoiynpr ctoi^ may have

an international character.
; #

. .• ^ , .

The Detaining Power may limit the number of societies and .or-

ganizationS whose debates are allowed to carry out their actitivi-

*. ties in its-temtoiy~and under ita supervision, on condition, howev-_

er^ thatW not hinder the effective operation of

adequate relief to all prisoners ofWar. - _ y .£, « j
The special position of the International Committee of the Red

Cross in this field shall be recognized and respected at all times.

As soon as relief supplies or material intended for the above-

mentioned purposes are handed over to prisoners of war, or very

shortly afterwards, receipt for each consignment, signed by . the

prisoners’ representative, shall be forwarded to the relief society or

organization making the shipment. At the same time, receipts for

these consignments shall be\;supplied by the administrative au-

thorities responsible for guarding the prisoners*

Part yi--Bxecution of the Convention

• Section 1—General Provisions

Art 426. Representatives or delegates of the Protecting Powers

shall have permission to go to all places where prisoners of war

may be, particularly to places of internment, imprisonment and

labour, and shall have access to all premises occupied by prisoners

of war, they shall also be allowed to go to the paces of departure,

passage and arrival of prisoners who are being transferred. They

shall be able to interview the prisoners, and m particular the pris-

oners’ representatives, without witnesses, either personally or

through an interpreter. • ^ w ; „
Representatives and delegates of the Protecting Powers shall

have full liberty to select the places they wish to visit. The dura-

tion and frequency of these Visits shall not be restricted. Visits may

not be prohibited except for reasons of imperative military necessi-

ty, and then only as an exceptional and temporary measure.



The Detaining Power and the Power on which the said prisoners
of war depend may agree, if necessary that compatriots of these •

1 _o_
prisoners of war be permitted to participate in the visits; ; ^ f . A
The delegates of tha international Committee of the Red CrOss '

"
shall enjoy the same prerogatives. The appointment of such dal* I

gates shall be submitted to the approval of the Power detaining the j
prisoners of warto be visited. --

Art. 127. The High Contracting Parties undertake, in time of i
peace as in time of war. to disseminate the text of the present Con- |
vention as widely as possible in their respective countries, and in J
particular, to include the study thereof in their programmes of mil- •
itary and, if possible, civil instruction, so that the principles thereof 1
may become known to all their armed forces and to the entire pop* I ,

ulation,

rhny military orotherauthoriti^^
sponsibilities in respect of prisoners of war, must possess the text
of the Convention and heEspecially instructed as to its provisions.

Art. 128. The High Contracting Parties shall communicate to one #; #
another through4he ^ Swiss -FWeral-Coundl andrdurihg hbstiUtiesr-
through the Protecting Powers, the official translations of the i r
present Convention, as well as the laws and regulations which they
may adopt to ensure the application thereof :v ^ I

Art. 129; The High Contracting Parties undertake to enact any
I

!

legislation necessary to provide effective penal sanctions for per- " -t:

sons committing, or ordering to be committed. any of the grave -

breaches of the present Convention defined in the following Arti^
v'f

; \
•

Each High (Contracting Party shall be under the obligation to
\

search for persons alleged to have committed, or to have ordered to
becommitted, such grave breaches, and shall bring Such persons, •]

regardless of their nationality, before its own courts. It may also, if
it prefers, and in accordance with the provisions of its own legisla*

|

tion, hand such persons over for trial to another High Contracting # #
Party concerned, provided such High Contracting Party has made
out a prima facie case.

Each High Contracting Party shall take measures necessary for
the suppression of all acts contrary to the provisions of the present
Convention other than the grave breaches defined in the following
Article.

In all circumstances, the accused persons shall benefit by safe- A
guards of proper trial and defence, which shall not be less favours- I

-

ble than those provided by Article 105 and those following of the
j

.present Convention.

Art. 130. Grave breaches to which the preceding Article relates
shall be those involving any of the following acts, if committed
against persons or property protected by the Convention: wilful
killing, torture or inhuman treatment, including biological experi-
ments, wilfully causing great suffering or serious injury to body or ^

|
•

health, compelling a prisoner of war to serve in the forces of the
i

hostile Power, or wilfully depriving a prisoner of war of the rights •

of fair and regular toial prescribed in tnis Convention. V f

Art 131. No High Contracting Party shall be allowed to absolve
itself or any other High Contracting Party or any liability incurred
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by itself or by another High Contracting Party in respect of

iJ..__j
)|.^aches-referred-to' in the-preceding-Article.----—

Art 132, At the reduest of a party to the conflict, an enquiry

shall be instituted; in a manner to Be decided between the. interest-

ed Parties, concerning anyalleged violation of the Convention.
1

If agreement has not beSn reached concerning the procedure for

who Will decide upidh the prdcedureiobe fblfa^
Once the violation has been established, the Parties to the con-

flict shall put an end to it and shell repress it with the least possi-

ble delay.

Section II^Fihal Provisions

-f~7Artri33vThe‘P^
French. Both texts are equally authentic. ^ . .

. . ..

The Swiss Federal Council shall arrange for official translations

of the Convention to be made in the Russian and Spanish lan-

Art; 134; The present Convention re^ of 27

July 1929, in relations between the High Contracting Parties. .

Ari 135. In ^ relations betweenv tlm which are bound

by the Hague Coiiventioh respecting the .Costoms of

on Landi whether that of 29 July 1899, or that of 18 October 1907,

and which are jwMFties -to the7present (fcn^
tioh shall S tomplehiehtary to Chapter II bf-thrHegulations an-

nexed to the above-mentioned Conventions ofthp Hague.
. ,

.

Art 138. The present Convention, which bears the ^date of this

day, is open to signature uritil 12 February 1950, in the name of

the Powers represented at the Conference which opened at Geneva

on 2T April 1949; furtheimore, by Powers not represented at that

Conference, but which are Parties to the Convention of 27 July

1929.

'

Art 137. The present Convention shall be ratified as soon as pos-

sible and the ratifications shall be deposited at Berne.
.

A record shall be drawn up of the deposit of each, mstrument of

ratification and certified copies of this record shall be transmitted

by the Swiss Federal Council to all the Powers in whose name the

Convention has been signed, or whose accession has been notitled.

Art. 138. The present Convention shall come into force six

months after not less than two instruments of ratification have
U1UMM19 CUW iiwv

^ThereSter, it shall come into force for each High Contracting

Party six months:after the deposit of theinstrument of ratification.

Art. 139. From the date of ite coming into force, it shall be open

- to any Power in whose name the.prweht Convention has not been

8ierted,^^tbac^e to this (^nv^
Art 140. Accessions shall be notified in writing to thrSwiss Fed-

eral Council, and shall take effect six months after the date on

which they are received. / •-'/
•

The Swiss Federal Council shall communicate the accessions to

all the Powers in whose name the Convention has been signed or

whose accession has been notified.
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Art. 141. The situations provided for in Articles 2 and 3 shall

giveimmediate effecttoratificatiohs depositedandaccessionsnoth - —
ned by, the Parties to the conflict before or after the beginning of

hostilities or occupation. The Swiss Federal Council shall communi-
•

;
cate by the quickest method any ratifications or accessions received

/''
-from Parties to the conflict.

. . ; j. . •,

Art. 142. Each of the High Contracting Parties shall be at liberty

,:to denounce.the preseht:(>)nvention.;2-'^;^\':;.i::::;ii^.^;t;
:

2:;^i:.u:

.

The denunciation shall be notified in writing to the Swiss Feder-

al Council, which shall transmit it to the Governments of all the

High Contracting Parties. v-ti :T V

The denunciation shall take effect one year after the notification f
thereof has been made to the Swiss Federal Council. However, a

the denouncing Powbr is involved in a conflict shall not take effect

until peace has been concluded, and until after operations Connect-

ed with release and repatriation of the persons protected by the

present Convention have been terminated. _ _2v -.V :’.;

The denunciation shall have' effect only in "respect of the de-~

‘

^

hounding Power. It shall in no way impair the bbligations which

the Parties to the conflict shall remain bound to fulfill by virtue of

the principles of the law of nations, as they result from the usages

established among civilized peoples, from the laws of humanity and

the-dictates ofthe public^ewNwiemip^
- - - Art 143; The Swiss Federal Council shall register the present.

Convention with the Secretariat of the United Nations. The Swiss

Federal Council shall also inform the Secretariat of the United Na-
tions of all ratifications, accessions and denunciations received by
it with respect to the present Convention;

In witness whereof the undersigned, having deposited their re-

spective, full powers, have signed tne present Convention. v:' ;

Done at Geneva this twelfth day of August 1949, in: the English

and French languages. The original shall be deposited in the Ar-

chives of the Swiss Confederation. The Swiss Federal Council shall

transmit certified copies thereof to each of the Signatory and Ac-

ceding States. .>: V;/;

ANNEX I—MODEL AGREEMENT CONCERNING DIRECT REPATRIATION
AND ACCOMMODATION IN NEUTRAL COUNTRIES OF WOUNDED AND
SICK PRISONERS OF -WAR

/
'

'

|Sf« Article 1 10|'
:

'* f

\ j*;. /;•,

I.~Principles for Direct Repatriation and Accommodation in
'.’•y Neutral Countries

A. Direct Repatriation y

The following shall be repatriated direct:
;

(1)

All prisoners of war suffering from the following disabil-

. ities as the result of trauma: loss of a limb, paralysis, articular

or other disabilities, when this disability is at least the loss of a

hand or a foot, or the equivalent of the loss of a hand or a foot.

Without prejudice to a more generous interpretation, the fol-

lowing shall be considered as equivalent to the loss of a hand

.

or a foot: yV yy

(a) Loss of hand or of all the fingers, or of the thumb

and forefinger of one hand; loss of a foot, or of al l the toes

and metatarsals' of one foot.
;

; v;
; , . ;

V-

.

y y
(b) Ankylosis, loss of osseous, tissue, cicatricial contrac-

ture preventing the functioning of one of the large articu-

lations or of all the digital joints of one hand; . ;

Pseudarthrosis or the long bones;
;,
:r

,

-

>y (d) Deformities due to fracture or other injury; which se- ;

riously interfere with function and weight-bearing power.

(2)

All wounded prisoners of war whose condition has become

chronic, to the extent that prognosis appears to exclude recov-

r ary—-in spite of treatment—within one year from the date of

the injury, as, for example, in case of: v j. i

(a) Projectile in the heart, even if the Mixed Medical

to detect any serious disorders.
1

(b) Metallic splinter in the brain or the lungs, even if the

Mixed Medical Commission cannot, , at the time of exami-
~'.lyyyyy nation, detest any.Jqcal#rlgabei®^

(c) Osteomyelitis, when recovery cannot be foreseen in .

V the course of the year following the injury, arid which

seems likely to result in ankylosis Of a joint, or other im-

pairments equivalent to the loss of a hand or a foot. .•

-
;

- v (d) Perforating and suppurating injury to the large

"> joints. '4'. V-! ’“v-"

Xe)' Injury to the skull, with loss or shifting of bony,

1

tissue.
j‘>

,

•'
,

.

*

.

1 (0 injury of' burning of the face with loss of tissue had

• functional lesions.
, .'.r

v
,

;

(g) Injury to the spinal cord.
. ,, V

(h) Lesion of the peripheral nerves, the sequelae of

which are equivalent to tne loss of a hand Or foot, and the

curer of which requires more than a year from the date of

injury, for example: injury to. the brachial or lumbosacral

plexus, the median or sciatic nerves, likewise combined

injury to the radial and cubital nerves or to the lateral po-

pliteal nerve (N. peroneus communis) and medial popliteal

nerve (N. tibialis); etc. The separate injury of the radial

(musculo-spiral), cubital, lateral or medial popliteal nerves

shall not however, warrant repatriation .except in cases of

contractures or of serious neurotrophic disturbance.

(i) Injury to the urinary system, with incapacitating re-

(3)

AH sick prisoners of war whose condition has become

chronic to the extent that prognosis seems to exclude recov-

: ery—in spite of treatment—within one year from the concep-

tion of the disease, as, for example* in cases of:

(a) Progressive tuberculosis of any organ which, accord-

ing to medical prognosis, cannot be cured, or at least con-

siderably improved, by treatment in a neutral country.

(b) Exudate pleurisy.
. - k

(c) Serious diseases of the respiratory organs of noil-tu-

bercular etiology, presumed incurable, for example: serious

pulmonary emphysema, with or without bronchitis: chron-
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ic asthma 1

5

; chronic bronchitis

'

5 lasting more than ohe
yeann captiv^^^^

wiAcu mcuivai vummissiun cannot detect
any ;such eigris art^^Ke ^ of

- „®nd iJfob yeweb disease, aneu-
risms of the large veoels); etc.

: ;
(©) Serious chronic aflectiohs bf^

example: gastric or duodenal ulcer; sequelae of gastric op-
erations performed in captivity; chronic gastritis, enteritis

lasted hipre than one year and seriously

chronic cholecy^topathy; etc.t8

(f) Serious chronic affections of
:the genito-urinary

rffarifl fnr ovomnlO' nkpAriiA' ^liflAfinMi Mr it? ijjj __

,w wiiyw vuiumw:
i ttiiauuns oi bnegeniio-urinary

Organs; for c*ampter$^
consequent disordersj nephrectomy because of a tuberciiinr

cKroniic pyelitis orchronic cystitis; hydrnnephropfo
OK
..... .......... - --- -r-— O' Bi/"~vvw»vg«<m bUllUlUV/IlD) '

normal or^nanojr rod bbstretrieal disorder; where it is
impossible to acconiinodate in a neutral Country; etc.

r°L t * uircaoro vi wic ucuintLanQ penpnerai
.Jieryous system, for. example:. Oil obvious psychoses

-
and

psychoneuroses,suchasserioushy8teria,seriouscaptiyity
psychoneurosis, etc., duly verified by a specialist ,e

; any
epilepsy duly verified by the camp physician 16

; cerebral
arteriosclerosis; chronic neuritis lasting more than one
year; etc. :r

:

fh),. Serious chiroiiic diseases of the ; heuro-vegetative
‘

* or physical

"a n!*
V1 "*,6UI' “**“ 6Cire«u wuwma.

(u Blindness of both, eyes, or of one eye when the vision
of the other is less than I in spite of..the ..iise of corrective ..

glasses; diminution of visual acuity in cases where it is im-
possible to restore it by correction to an acuity of % in. at
least one eye *f; other grave ocular aflection^ for example:
glaucoma, iritis, .choroiditis trachoma; etc. v

(k) Auditive disorders, |uch as total unilateral deafness,
’ i'K

" .iwi? MIOWOI II

at a distance of one metre ‘ 6
etc.

(1) Serious affections of metabolism, for example: diabe-
tes mellitue requiring insulin treatment; etc/

(mi) 3erious disorders of the endocrine glands, for examr
P'®:

:
thryrotoxicosis; hypotyrosis; Addison’s disease; Sim-

monds’ cachexia; tetany; etc.

' ^1; and chronic disorders • of. the blood-forming
organs. '"•••O.v ,

•

^ TS**
e*tent>h the

wme nationality aa tha prisoners of war,
or on
“See note on previous page.

m
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(o) Serious cases of chronic intoxication, for example:
*

i,_c.QCainism,l

(p) Chronic affections of
‘
irs, for example: arthritis deformans; primary

and secondaiy progressive chronic polyarthritis; rheuma
tism with serious clinical symptoms; etc;

;

-

(q) Seriouschronic skin diseases, not amenable to treat-

"mnexit. -'A';

-.t-v-

(r) Any malignant growth.

one

ed organic impairment, amoebic or bacillary dysentery

with grave disorders;
-s—

—

1 ”‘ L

troatment;leprbsy;etc.

The following shallxbe^eKgible for-accommodation in a neutral

country: v-.-'v;
--V'

"

(1) A11 wounded prisoners of war who are not likely to recov-

er in captivity; but who might be cured or whose condition

“might be considerably’ improved l>y accommodation in a neu-
- tral country. _

of whatever
:^

would be likely to lead to recovery or at least to considerable

before captivity.

(3) Prisoners 6f war isufieriiig affections requiring treatment

of the respiratoryi circulatory, digestive, nervous, sensory,

genito-urinary, cutaneous, locomotive organs, etc., is such

treatment would clearly have better results in a neutral coun-

try that in captivity., «"•

(4) Prisoners of war who have undergone a nephrectomy in

captivity Tor a : non-tubercular renal affection; cases of

osteomyelitis, on the way to recovery or latent; diabetes melli-

tUBndt requiring insuiin treatment; etc.

Cases of captivity neurosis which are not cured after three

months of accommodation in a neutral country, or which after

that length of time are not dearly on the way to complete

cure, shall be rapatriated.

(6) AH prisoners of war suffering from chronic intoxication

s,etc.),f

in a

with infants and small children.

in a

neutral country.

; (1) All duly verified chronic psychoses.

be incurable.
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.
(3) AU contagious diseasea during the period in which they I

. •.; .

•

.. are transmissible, with the exception of tuberculosis. __ .
V

. j

:i: II. GeneralObRervations
:

;

jg\

i Cl) The conditions giveri shall, in a general way. be interpreted
and applied in as broad a spirit as possible.Neuropathicand p^>
chopathic conditions caused: by war or

tuberculosis in,all stages, shall abovedlbenefitbysuch liberal in-

terpretation. Prisoners ofwarM several wounds,
none of which, considered by itself justifies repatriation, shall be
examined in the same spirit* with due regard for the psychic trau- -

1

!
matismdue to the hunaner oftheirwounds.

/ (2) All unquestionable cases giving the, right to direct repatri-
ation (amputation, total blindness nr deafness. open pulmonary tu-

f terculosis?n^tel
7$^efcin#^an^^

.
•: ined and repatriated assoon as' possible by the Camp physicians or .

by military medical commissions appointed by the Detaining
; Power. V> " v ;

v ^ ^ ->

.

v
-.v.-.

7 7 - - (3) Injuries and diseases which existed-before-the warrand which-

have hot become worse, as well as war injuries which have not pre-

vented subsequent military service, Shall:not be entitled to direct

repatriation.
;

-

(4) The provisions of this Annex shall be interpreted and applied
in a similar manner iniatt countries party tb ithe conflict; The

concemed shall grant to Mixed Medical
-

Commission all the facilities necessary for the accomplishment of
their task.

(5) The examples quoted under (1) above represent only typical
cases. Cases which do not cotrrespohd exactly to these provisions
shall be judged in the spirit of the provisions of Article 110 ofthe
present Convention, and Of the principles embodied in the present
Agreement.

ANNEX II—REGULATIONS CONCERNING MIXED MEDICAL COMMISSIONS
: (See Article 112)

•

Article 1 . The Mixed Medical Commissions provided for in Arti-
cle 112 of the Convention shall be composed of three members, two
of whom shall belong to a neutral country, and third bbing appoint-
ed by the Detaining Powen One of the neutral members shall take

v the chair.

. ; ;

Art. 2» The. two neutral members shall be appointed by the Inter-
national Committee of the Red Cross, acting in agreement with the
Ptotectinfi Power, at.the requestofthe Detaining Power. They may
be domiciled either in their country of origin, in atiy other neutral
country, or in the territory of the Detaining POwer. /

Art 3. The neutral niembeta shall be approved by the. Partial to

the conflict concerned, who shall notify their approval to the Inter-

national Committee of the Red Cross and to the Protecting Power,
Upon notification, of neutral members shall be considered as effec-

tively appointed.

Art 4. Deputy members shall also be appointed in sufficient

number to replace the regular members in case of need, they shall

be appointed at the same time as the regular members or, at least

as soon as possible. .v'.--'- .
. •!_« V

Art. 5. If fo^ any reason the International Committee on the Red

Cross cannot; arrange for the appointment of the neutral members,

this shall be done by the Power protecting the interests of the pris-

oners Of war to be examined.
; V : ;

. .. ,
: V."

V
;

Y'Artr.6;
:

;S6 for^ .j

Wa surgeon and: the other a physician. . .
.

. , t ...

Art. 7. The neutral inembere shall be entirely independent of the

Parties to the conflict, which shall grant them all facilities in the

Power, the Internation-

al Committee Of the Red Cross, when making the appointments

provided for in Articles 2 and 4 pf the present Regulations, shall

settle the ;terms ofserv^ r

Art 9; The Mixed Medical Commissions shall begin their work as

soon as possible after the
;

neutral members have been^ approved,

'and itiVtiiiiy
;jfroin

_

.

' prisoners deignedin Article 113 oftheConvention. They shallj>nh;

;

pose repatriation, rejection, or^ *° a later examination.

Their decisions shall be made by a majority vote.-

Art it The decisionS-made by theMixed Medical Commissions

in eacHsp^cific casd ^all becpmmumcatedrduring themonthfol-

and ^the lnternational Gommittee of . the Red Cross. The Mixed

Medical Communications shall alw inform each P."8oner of war ex-

amined of the decision made, and shall >^ue Jo ^.°®e

triation has been proposed Certificates similar to the model append-

ed to the present ConyehtiOrt. ; „ , . i .
• -

'

Art 12. The Detaining power shall be required to carry out the

deci^ons of the Mixed medical Commissions within three months

of the tithe when it receives due notification of such decisions.
^ ^ ;

Art. 13. If there is no neutral physician m a country
.

where the

services of a Mixed Medical Commission seem to be required, and if

it is for any reason impossible to appoint neutral doctors ^who are

ment with the Protecting Power, shall set pp a M^ical Commis-

sion which shall undertake the same duties as a Mixed Medical

Commission, subject to the provisions of Articles 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 8

Art^MbcedS^iSil Commissions shall function permanently

and shall visit each camp at inforyals of not more than six months.

AWEX illr^RBCULATIONS CONCEB^ COLLECTIVE RELIEF

' (Sw Article

Article 1. PrisonersV representatives shall be allowed to distribute

collective relief shipments for which they are responsible, to all

prisoners of war administered by their camp, including those who

are in hospitals, or in prisons or other penal establishments.
^
_

Art 2. The distribution of collective relief shipments shall be.ef

fortedhi^mm<» Wit* the mrtniction, of tv *****^ V'* ”
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408 ; v
: plan drawn up by the ftnsOhere-^

cal stores shall, however, be made for preference in agreement
i^Jjvithlihe sehidfcmiraicafcdfE^^

and infirmaries, waive the said instructions, if tha needs of their
4

patients so demand. Within the^ limits thus deHned, the distribu-
tion shall always be Carried put equitably. ; -

Art. 3. The said (irisohem
1

representatives or their, assistants

j’t'v.-. shall be allowed to go to the points
1

of arriM^
their ckriips, so as; to enable the prisoners’ representatives of their
assistants to verify the quallty ius well as the quahtity of the goods
received, and to make out detailed reports thereonfor the donors;

Art? 4. Prisoners’ representatives shall be given^
essary for verifying Whether the distribution of collective lelieTih
all sub-divisions and annexes of their camps Has been carried out
in accordance with their instructions. v”~
^^ATtrSrPrisohers-represen^ shallifcneiiiiw^^
cause to be filled up by the prisoners' representatives of labor de-
tachments or by the senior mediced officers of infirmaries and hos-
pitals, forms or questionnaires intended for the donors, relating to

- - collective -relief- supplies (dtat^
etc.). Such forms ana questionnaires, duly completed, shall be for*

warded to the donors without delay. ;vv
:

.

Art 6. In order to secure the regular issue Of collective relief to
the prisoners of war in their camp, and to meet any needs that
may arise from the.arrival of new contingents of prisoners, prison-

-

- are representatives hallowed to build up and maintain ade^
~

quate reserve stocks oFcoltective relief. For this purpose;:they shall
have suitable warehouses at their disposal; each warehouse shall
be provided with two locks^ the prisoners’ repr^entative holding
the keys of one lock and camp commander the keys of the other.

Art. 7. When collective consignments of clothing are available,
each prisoner of war shall retain in his possession at least one com-
plete %t of clothes. If a prisoner has more than one set of clothes,
the prisoners’ representative shall be permitted to withdraw .excess
clothing from those with the largest nuinber of sets, or particular
articles in excess of one, if this isnecessaryin order to supply pris-
oners who are less well provided. He shall not, however, withdraw
second sets of underclothing, socks or footwear, unless this is the
only means ofproviding for prisoners of war with hone.

k
Art,. 8. The High Contracting Parties, and the Detaining Powers

in particular,, shall authorise, as far as possible and. subject to the
regulations governing the supply of the population* all purchases of
goods made in their territories' for the distribution of collective
relief to prisonere of war. They shall similarly facilitate the tranfr
fer of funds and other financial measures of a technical or adminis-
trative nature taken for the purpose of making such purchases.
Art 9. The foregoing provisions shall not constitute an obstacle

to the right of prisoners Of wair to receive collective relief before
their arrival in a camp or in the Course of transfer, nor to the pos-
sibility of representatives of the Protecting Power, the Internation-
al Committee of the Red Cross, or any other body giving assistance
to prisoners, which may be responsible for the forwarding of such
supplies, ensuring the distribution thereof to the addresses by ally
other means that they may deem useful.
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BrGAPTURE CARD

FRISOMI* OF WAR MAIL ; .i; >-.,.Ptotnge.,fite :V |

'..ninonthwif ):

, Thli card must be completed . .

by each prisoner ' immediately

.

alter being taken prisoner and

o^ral prisoners

OF WARAGENCY
each time hb'addnasischaa|ed

(by realm'ioftrinaftr to a boa-

pital or to another camp).' ,

' Thia

.

card la distinct. tnk
the special ' cardwhteheacb

V rinfsariaTtowaf. epiaattvnn

;

;

s
br-'';'t«*':n»D ci»|(B y.Vy'-

. prisoner hi allowed to send to
:

his relatives.
;

• ik-I •: V : *:? GENEVA \

)y,JC :^x:v :
:

• *wtTMwjutD

Write legibly audio

bkkdi Ictfeieni "?'t^

a. Nine

5. Pate of birth .

y. Rank ,

’ I. Savinnmte

,

9. Address .of’ant of Ua

1 .J^rweroowbkb the-.

.

'p|)|OBer dsSpiOdi '"iV 1 ri 1 lin ii M i

j. First nasse (in fall) <*• Fbiriiiamebllath*

'

6. Plan ol bitth .

'

•10. Tdn prisoosrontfor) ;
Coming from (Camp No* hospital, ate.)

. (4 Good bedth-ifl) Nc* woji^^
(0) Sick—(W SUfbti^r wounded—(fj Moody wow

it, My promt aidditei to: RrinoaNo, :. r r-~
'

' Name ol camp . , '/ rrrr? ~fr
'

i». Pate V '•

»4» ^ r ' ;

^

•

'

•

:

,

•

'

• strike oat what it not appUeabk-Dosot odd anyremarka-See explanations

overleaf. .

"
.

.

..
.. .

'
.

Remarks/—This form should be mad* Out in two or three »» .

particularly in the prisoner's 'own language arid inthatof the Detainingrower.

Actual else: 13 by 10.3 centimetres.*’ ,

,

annex ly

c?rcd^^
' (ue Arti& Jl) . iy v/

:

I. CARD.

PiusonaaorWan Mail

POST CARP
.

Sender:

Name and that nance

! Placeand date of birth
.. Pises of Pectination

Prisoner of War No.

Name of camp

Country whiere posted !

Country

Province or Pepertment

A^oSalteol fo&Tu
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C. CORRESPONDENCE CARD AND LETTER

(tm AHUJkji) .*
.

/

:

V/
,

' a. LETTER;." .:V- • *

$k: :-

•;
;

i£j'3 j:;-

WMM.
, \ •/

V-
;

• vv
.

'

'

-'ANNEX IV ' / ' V ; \

W::l
D. NOTIFICATION OF DEATH

Yi« Article i»)

(Title olreeponilble

uthoiity). i

notification OF death

Fewer ob whW» the

prtoooer depended -

PRISONER OP WAR MAIL

liiil

a
m

- PWM< MR* Xb«W9 |®||1

pi||

wq p mpl pm *wa
| Hf.f

- Mam tuf pm mnk IJ|| •

ei#*
:wp—5 '

. 5 .9 •- -S

N»n»MKlftnto»mm.-
' ’ '

';-L“

FJntBtmoollBthof
,
\ .

Pl«eo»ijdd»teofbbth

’Ptapi #nd dots Oldeith

p^fiV <md lervko noabor (M f*ren 00

- Identitydiic)
- -- ’
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ANNEX IV—R. RgrATRlATlON CEnriFICAtB

|S*t Annex II » Article II J .

EEPATRIAtlON CBRTIFICATfc

Ilonpital:

Surname:.:;

Firfil names:

Date of birth:

'.Rank:'';'

Army number:

P. W. number:'

Injury-Diaense:

Deciaion-of the Commission:;

A » direct repatriation
; / -

.

B = accommodation in a neutral country
“ NC‘= reHBxaroinotion by tiexi;Oproroissipn;

"CKairmnn ofthe ' r
Mixed Medical Commission.

ANNEX V—MOD^LREGUWTIO^CONCEWHNIl^JV^'ENTS sent by

• ’.-V-.
: :
%' V; (SwAtUcleWi ;

(|) The ^
iiptaficatibir referred to jh the third^ p o( Article-

03
'"‘"(al'nuinber as specified in Article 11, rank, Surname and first

names of the prisoner of war whQ is the payer;
.

. f ;

(b) the name and address of the
^

payee m t^e cqun^ of

'xSii.e amount to be so paid in the currency or the country in

which he is detained. . . ,
:

. r *.*

(2) The notification will be signed by the pnsoner of war, or his

witnessed mark made ujkm it if he cannot write, and shall be conn-

camp clTaTder
PXddt'this notification a certifi-

cate that the prisoner of war concerned has a credit balance or not

less than the amount registered as payable.
^ «r e..rW

(4) The notification may be made up m liste, each sheet of such

lists witnessed by the prisoners’ representative and certified by the

camp commander.

HEARING ON THE PARIS PEACE ACCORDS

• US. Senate,

**»•» K°u-

McCain, Brown, Grassley, and Kassebaum.

0^
WJnAKSs^i

h^>°^

witnesses, induing members of Dr- Henry Kissin-

retary variety of views and personal

tKe
a
centrai

y
to the investigate of

‘tStttfeir tossy

nying .depositions^^^^f^olente^^sve greatly enhanced our

mterviews andthouea^ ^ those o;>thg when

w^^d to fate^our POW/MIAs were on the bargaining

table.
;

. ! >w , T tnnw this is difficult. I wish there was

As I saidyf^F^T^a^^omd to acknowledge that. But

a way to make ^easy
;
and

Vietnaih War. We are not

we are not here seeing
„Q__0 ntn-poment or to reopen wounds of

twing to S avoid them. I think eve^body un*

that era,: as difficul
qqo there is much of that war that is still

^KvfeXS nothing tomtin ***£> °r patri0tism

Senators or former Gov-

bring
*?7isr^^""d of a life-

o/deny those memories, or simply wish

; o/ (249) ; / y
.' ;

,



them out of existence/ but neither sh^^ °f
f

influence the purpose or integrity of this committee s worn^

(Sntraryto some false and disturbing prem reports of recent
;

;
;

davs which I would characterize not as leaks, but as clear misrep-

resentations or lies, this committee does not enter today s hearing.

r

with a set of preconceived notions or with a specific theory that we 0i

w wring to prove, just as we have not yet arrived at any firm

• u .yya ^mniri in. the proce^ of gathering information ,and;^s^ghtf ;;

and trvink to understand why certain things were done, why cer- •
. .

.

tain Sis were not done, what options were available ^those

who had the tough task of making decisions at one of the toughest

said yesterday, and as anyone who has

lived through that period can attest, the_pressures On those trying

to make those decisions were enormous. The pressures on our nego-

-tiaSreduringthosecriticalyears-werereal^

We had a President elected in 1968 who took <^0e in 19^ op a

dedeeto CndU.S. participation in the war. We had a public

hungry for that moment, anxious for the goal to be achieved. We

Indochina that were at risk. We had a very determmed^ ?m^l

adversary, and we had tantalizing but imperfect mf^aS abo
^j

the and status Ipf prisoners in yietnam, Cambodia, and

^Lrepeat,again"today so that the record of.this committee swork

easily Smpanies^ *??

we are trying to narrow the universe of possibilities. lAfliat did our

^>pk: knowin 1972 or 1973 which might have prompted them to

make one decision or another?
# ij anJ t «n

This committee has not received what I would call—aud I em-

phasize I, personally and individually as one Senator on the com*

mittee—-wSt I would call clear and convutomg evidence beyond a

reasonable doubt, the hardest of evidence,
. ^ 4

frame it-but evidence that states unequivocally that we knew

someone was being held in a specie place with a sPf£jnme at

a specific time; we do not have that, nor did our negotiators or

deSmakers have that in 1972 or 1973. Excuse me, they did

have it as to some prisoners, not all.
.

;^ v.
What we have are indications of people that we knew to be pns-

oners at a certain point in time, or that we had reason to belie
i

were prisoners at a certain point in tune, who were not accounted

for at that moment and who even today renmm unaccounted-for.

We narrowed a universe of possibilities of what people might

have known at the end of the war to about 244 people, with names,

about whom there were serious questions. That was quickly re-

duced by the number of 111 by the debriefings of prisoners who re- .

turned, and so we were left with this universe, as w® ^ i

about 133 names. General Vessey has likewise^ reduced a list to

about 135. 1 might add that the Pentagon, the DIA, originally had

a5of about 269. So everybody has sort of narrowed a list^wn.

The question before this committee centers around those pwple

about whom we knew something, or had reason to know something,

3
'

'

nH centers around the possibilities that exist with respect to those

Sile It?s cte also that paramount among the pressures of that

Sne when the agreement was signed and implementation began,

wa<? the enerev and attention-sapping saga of Watergate.

,

m out^th respect to those people about whom we have serioi^

m
^eM*M«

e
the key questions. A lot has been sad and

waftti^rtadpal O.S. negotiator on the Pare

influential figure in Amerrem

the President himself, durmg the final

ttetlt is not pleasant to have these questions on the table 20 years

laS» record should reflect that Secretary Kissinger appeara today.

.. ererv staee ot thU investigation, voluntardy and with

fteireTl fow!to telp this committee understand the important

work that we have before us.

;
:

'"Vice Chairman Smith
.;

q

,y, ..

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT SMITH, U.S. SENATOR FROM NEW
•

MA
HAMPSHIRE

’‘nTrBar&is?5Ssss- %%

I

speak before the committee^ay. i p .

. rater we still

61-959 - 93 - 9 • ' j -:.y:



'

;rv -,3

. possibly live American POWs. I have read your deposition; I knbw

these were very p^ful and difficult titties, probably the most diffi-

cult negotiations you everentered into.

what you had to go threu^ o yo*to
^

President throughout the negotiations, to^^toMf»lgon;^
I think it is important to understand the politics of the times, t

people in the streets protesting the war, 300 men dying every week.

And those were the times that you entered onto the twhtical scene

sure to end the war^ryii^^^
And you

^

proceeded into n^otiati^^ vhete

1

did not seem to be the political will to win it militarily..

So these were difficult times^rf matters

concerning POWs and MIAs ih those negotiations. And? the issue,

as far as I am concerned, is did the Vietnamese and toe Lao,re-:,-

^pohd-to-yto&W^
I want to know what were the areas that tne Vietnaniese refused

to comply with, what agreements did you

they did hot comply with. Ajad to I ^PP^»^
why wftjhflye not been able to receive a fuH accounting 2Q. y^rs

":

" r

;
SSye v.jaer;'y^€j^:

look back, we have to; seeWhy tins a^untihg has not taken place*

Let me give you a couple of examples. Intelligence: there was in-

telligence, as we heard from testimony yesterday,

ed to the lughest level ^officials, including yourself, in toe Admmis-
“ - tration, indicating :that -there were POWs in Laos^and certainly

yiofwflrw That, was suppofted yesterday in the testimony, that that

intelligence they felt was good intelligence.
' '

; \ j: .

Second, over the past 20 years we have continued to receive-w-

right or wrong, whether they are good or bad, that seems .to pe de-

bated—live sighting reports from refugees who have left Vietnam,

the boat pepple. All these things happened long after the Accords,

• and we had no way of knowing what these people knew or what

they saw until they came out.
, . 1: , y?

Third, there are other sources Of intelligence which have come to

the committee and to the Government. Again, a debate^ver wheth-

er that is good intelligence or bad
;

intelligence, but indicating mat

there may have been live Americans, Mr. Garwood came out after

the war was over, 6 years after. He claims to have seen Americans.

• He certainly was a live American who was not negotiated out

during the Paris Peace Accords. I think most recently, yesterday

when some of the top aides indicated that they felt that Americans

were not accounted for. v
.

y" -''Vy ,.yy j;
;y '

'

I might say in some^
respectful disagreement with ^ the chairm^,

there is information and evidence before the committee on specific

individuals. The question is is that information valid, and. that is

what we are trying to determine. And that is the role of the comr

mittee to do that. .
. . y .

So I hope thatwe will be able to get some answers, Dr, Kissinger.

And, again, I want to thank you for coming today. . y
§ . . . v

Chairman Kerry. Thank you very much, Senator Smith. I might

just add we are not in disagreement on that. There is mformation;

the question is^~ y- v -..V'

Vice Chairman Smtth. Well I think it is evidence, but we will

4
aSraw Kerev. Senator McCain, do you have an opening state-

Chairman Kerry. Senator Kerrey.

STATEMENT OF HON. J
SENAT0R FR°M

Senator Kntm. Mr. why this .

at an awful lot of <gestiois ^[LS^ponndr Secretary of

«*• P°tot loud

many Arubans m ^ySK
decisions that were made 20

S^tSier pur time would not be better

years ogo* -Th^
deficit to promote economic recovery,

cause many A“encal^.’®J why Vietnam is so different, There

in Korea are.often P»aded tB to whyvmt^m^thout it becoming

comnuttee by^^ gecretaiylSlesinger and Secretary L^d
; secretary of State. Both S^emiy*” leftbehind ^1973.

; CKyS of the work of to commit-

tee, believes it is A’^’jS^'i^was not the ofhcial policy

This fact, now revealed as tnie m W3A was no
President

the U.S. w home. It was not the

Nixon said all oig “SJS/NiSTmrt with Dr. Roger Shields,

official positron
resoonsibility at the Department of Dfr

President Nixonmet oirApj“ f1 * , . w could this have

terms of the W^rrate Perhaps this is true,

and distracted by tdm scan
atttotde toward informing the

*t^-*gjf tor secrecy, led

pubhc, touPM beingwithheld from the Amen-
tb informatic®L akP _ . information about Wa-

can people.
wire also trying to keep information about oui:

mefeSttyjudgment arhich resulted rn one

tragedy also produced a second,
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Chairman Kerry. Thank you very much, Senator Kerrey. .. .

Senator McCain. Mr! Chairman, I do have an opening remark.

STATEMENT OF HON; JOHN McCAIN, U.S. SENATOR FROM
' ARIZONA-

' '

Chairman Kerry. Senators, if I can interrupt. We want to hear

from Secretary Kissinger, but this will be_the stuff of our delibera-

tions over the course of the next weeks. I think you are both cor-

rect, to be honest with you. The commissions did exactly what Sen- .

ator McCain has said. There has been a’ long history of lack of an-

Senator McCain. Mr. Chairman, I know of no information before

this committee that indicates that the Nixon administration or any

other administration was attempting to keep any information

secret. I have paid close attention to. these hearings. •• ,x-u

I also would like to point out, in response to your statement, that

one of the reasons, perhaps, that many Americans have believed

for a long time that there were not any Americans left alive in

Southeast Asia is a result of two commissions. One, the Woodcock

Commission, which was appointed during the Carter administra-

tion, and the Montgomery Commission, headed by one^of the most

-respected men in, the Congress of the United States
,
Congressman

Bottt of *those commissions concluded. and unequivocally stated

that there were no Americans alive left in Southeast Asia. So if we

are completing the universe, as seems to be the buzzword around

here, I think that it is very important to_ add that into this equa-

tion as we review the history of this situation.
i ^ j

Two commissions—two, hot one—one headed by Leonard Wood-

cock, the other headed by Congressman Montgomep, both conclud-

ed unequivocally that there were no Americans left alive in South-,

east AsiarNow that"may
,
not be the case, as -we are discovering

I iso think—and I am sorry I was not here yesterday, I apolo-

gize-that if both former Secretaries of Defense knew or believed

at the time that there were Americans left in Southeast Asia, then

I think they have a great deal of answering to, do as to why they

did not do more, especially before the Woodcock and Monlgomery

Commissions, to bring these concerns or their beliefs to light. Cer-

tainly, they could have made those inputs, not only to the Ameri-

can people, but to those two commissions.

I thank you, Mr. Chairman. ; .

; _ ...

Chairman Kerry. Thank you very much, Senator McCain.

Senator Kerrey. Mr. Chairman, if I might respond.

; Chairman Kerry. Mr. Kerrey.
v

'

. k ii-i i
• Senator Kerrey. I mean I must say that I think that the attitude

of this committee in many ways is as important as the attitude of

our witnesses. And where there are differences of opinion, it seems

to me that we should air them so the public knows. My accusation

,
. about information being withheld is not an accusation that I make

The fact of the matter is we have just received thousands of new

documents that have previously been classified. One of those docu-

ments related to an offer of monetary assistance. Congressman

Montgomery asked at the time of his investigation was an offer of

monetary assistance made, and he was told no. So an awful lot of

the information that we are now getting in fact was withheld.

Senator McCain. That is simply not true.

, t
1

... i'

r
;;r

m §

it

I think President Bush deserves credit for having released a sig-

nificant amount, a huge amount, of information. General Scowcroft

has made himself available, as I said yesterday, willingly to the

comSttee for great -long hours. We have- documents we neyer bad

before, some of them not exactly in his or other people s best inter-

est toto or difficult moments to de^with. So

I think the process is proceeding* and I think our report will, be

able to deal with those issues.
Iv i. • . vk-.,„

Secretary Kissinger, thank you for .taking the time to be with us.

We look forward to your opening statement.

TESTIMONY OF DR. HENRY KISSINGERrNATiQNAL SECURITY

ADVISOR, 1969-1975; SECRETARY OF STATE, 1973-1977 ^

Dr. Kissinger. Mr. Chairman, may I begin by making a

servations^iaboutlthe comments

my opening statement. Perhaps if that takes us into the tma^ ofthe

vote I cou5 respectfully ask you to let me make my entire state-..

Mr. .Secretary, could I interrupt you. 1 apolo-

size We are swearing sill, witnesses,who appear before the commit-

j would ask ff I coufd'swear yovuis I have everyone. $ould

y
°Do you svtoar^t^the truth; the whole truth, and nothing but

the truth, so help you God?

Aslgetonto years, my memory may not be as

it to be, so I may not remember every last thing that was said by

the distinguished Senator and not reply to each of the points. But

I’ll try to make a brief comment.
; . ,

sv£ .j ^
First of all, Mr. Chairman, I appreciate what you said about the

mood and the attitude of this committee. And as you know, when

you first called me about this I pledged full cooperation £n a

matter of the greatest anguish to all of hs yvha were °^®
line during those 5 years of negotiation .and the 20 yearn jrfter

wards. I hope that the staff of this committee and the staff of the

Senators, some of whom have been so actively putting out what

you yourself called misrepresentations, will take this to heart and

that we will stop seeing these loaded news stories that accuse

people who try to serve their, country to the best of their abilities of

knowingly leaving prisoners behind, which is the most dishonor-

able accusation that can be made.
,. >: ^

-

We have had many disagreements on policy, and honorable

people will differ about this. But on the fate of our prisoners,^.

Chairman, there can be no division. We had all an equal concern-

And to accuse senior members of an Administration that after all

brought them home, knowingly to have colluded with keeping pris-

oners back—I’m not saying the committee has done it, but sources



xi. * a aIaco Mtviiscomtnittec'liflve leaked th^86 stories ‘.And I can

^orie8-;1 would ™sPectM1y I*iuest that “ end

^iS^^our Mr. Chairman, that President Nixon ; i

t/v onH the war I was not in Mr. Nixon s, entourage

as is well-known: I lad' supported his oppo- r<

!^f!^i^!
ffibUcan Party. But I beUeve he kept his mom- f.

?fu^lXrfi aw of us had hoped because we were deal-

“Now^^ra^rt to

r
tto

d
nS^|S!, thf$sreally, as I see jM^y

:Ssa5SS^^ttaassft-:

Sn mv statement, there -were certain tachcal-*ffer-

wi essentially from an overall point of view wise in not along my

Senator Kerrey, that information
•

knowingly M^ody had any conceivable interest m ••
T

5
fa^?f£ met wiih the femMes regularly
deceimg the^^^

stockdale vriU teU you I went out of

that I wasn’t sure we could de-

B
Twad what Secretary Schlesinger and Secretary Uiri were

savi^I Bt^HW* exactly what Secretory tairi was

: sayingt but that’s nothing new to me.

(v^Jwmger. But Secretory Schleainger and Secretory Laird

“• mine through very difficult periods. We had our
were comrades <?

mge ™ougn when

l^gsi^3!aJSjfe5ffiS^: :

HjjfL, head of the CIA when all of (ilia haypemri, and then he

was Secretary of Defense. Thoee of you who ranember that period

*11 iffi/mr fViat Spcretarv Sclilfesins©^ wss not 6X8Ctly shy ip

views of the administration. I

S3*5can find ^£SS7St

hS tooZ « wl tad hear/ this, we would have acted.cn it,.be-

cause nobody was more dissatisfiek.wk the Pe'fo'W*“
etnamese than I. Nobody, was mo«ffeif^^ventS^STom'

' byl^|?Pdy P^ey^tea us irom

fault. But I also think we should maintamfthe honor of those who

v tried to serve their country
pnsoners

: ^GMrmtiti Kerry, Thank:^
is indeed om YOuT•'tliiakig^wimiieop^^

• youtoaye a more :
fornaal statement you want to make, is that cor-

rect? vvy_Lf' V.:-

:

V‘ .>
^

':0^
;'? >

'

V-
^

'V

;

I^ V

V

•

;

don’t we recess for the purpose of the

v6te and come back and receive your statement' .

: Wc,' StiBihd ';in; recess.
^

;
'

Mr Secretary, we welcome how your opening stetement. We will

h^to!^ thSflterest oftime,W tlunk

%!toSw»Sfa«n'
I

Kmy,Iibought «>at the* 25 mhiutaShad beenLagged

on That was what you suggested lii your deposition. I just think

thab^Fnfean, if-I-could say in the interest of the hearing that! do

vriySto^bny you the^ortunity

Swehavea goal day ahead Pf us. My suggestion is that m the

coUrse^f questioning and with a good dialogj l ^oiddmagme. rec-

ognWyour skills It this, thafyou would

the Domtel But I do not want to deny you the 25 minutes. I just

woiiSt hate. to. see the committee iwe up the morning without get*

til

§r!ltoSn^^No, that won’t happen, Mr. Chairman.

Chairmsm Kerry. Then why do not we proceed.
... ^ ,

rt

Dr Kissinger. So many comments have been made. I ^^
cut Put what I can, but I do believe that m the light of all the sto-

ries that have appeared in newspapers— . .ri

€hSrman Ke^. Well, I think that is fair. I appreciate it.
_

.
.

DrftemGER [continuing]; I should be given an opportunity to

^Mr
8SSntd ISmen.cf the conunittoe: 23 years ago the

President of the United States did me the great honor of asking me

to be the principal negotiator for endirte the war in. Vietnm> 1

were^not too many applicants for that Potion. ,

Mch the Administration in which I served^entered^ office it f°^U

550,000 soldiers in Vietnam. 31^000 had already died there^
.^

faced a ruthless enemy without miy regard for human life or ele-

TSf^we1n"ffice we SCo more consent goal

than Se toSenf the brave Americans held prisoner throughout

Indochina and a full accounting of their missing colleagues. The



npirotiatine record makes cle^ bisistently

raiS lith the North

'

y^^^Stna^ded tHat ilanoi^gu^ant^ the.relea^’pf

in Laos and Cambodia and assist m accountiM; for our IVflAs. .

TWe was no issue onwhich American,

dent on do^^
a pM process because we all tod many friends on the

other side of the national debate. We went through exhaustog ne-

S^ffnc
,
sustained by the hope that our effort would reconcileC who gave priority to peace with to

th
AftSSly 4

h
y^ tfgSg negote&,°it was my privilege

on January $, 1973, to initial the agreement to end the war that

reauirad the return of all prisoners throughout Indochina and an

amounting for the missing. I am proud of what my associates and I

“m !>“in that negotiating team remmnber

<Tctol&r'8
T7I972afc

\ nroposal ofMav 8. 1972. said we knew that the end of the war was

SS! Oneo/our note-takers, Mary Stifltemnre, ins»d on work-

ing ror a 20-hour negotiating session without relief because she

^^^^e ^°i0^ 20 vests later being pilldn^ in 1^^-^hout^a

shS&*&& vri& the unforgh&le libel that we knowing*

abandoned the -veiry- group whose suffering was .tli% biggest single

!££)ri?were a mpjep^felpmatk acwmplhjhment for

America As part ofthe adcords we demanded* and finally^received

tan Hsmoi, agreements which, sp^cl^teally thfe witfcLdrayrail of

American forces dependent on ttie release of our prisoners and as-

surances of Hanoi’s assistance in the accountoig f0r our missing.

quarterbacks argte the Pans. Peace

Accorte were not perfect. I agree: To. me,^tiie ideal outeomewould

have been an American victory- But, Mr*

with the war in the specific drcuin^^

perspective of 20 years, I am convinced that m those circum-

ofanres no better agreement Was obtainable.
; .

F<>r oyample, just as I was leaving for the final negotiations m
• touaiy 1973, the House^
passed/by venr large margins, resolutions calling for iegisjation to

CU
I cb^te^tho& flaunting their 20/^0 hmdsight to say how they

could have* gotten better terms in that c^rged politic^ atm<^

nhere. What precisely would they have been wdlmg to do to

aihi^ye what particular changes and rt yrtirt cq$t? Moreover,, since

Congress removed both incentives, and penaltiw for Hanoi s comply

ance, how exactly would any achievable amendment huye changed

H^S

^tS
V
tte first time the Congress has exmnined this issue.

Sixteen years ago in 1976, the bip^isM:^
after a 15-month examination under the distmgmshed Chairman

Montgomery, concluded that “the provision of the Pans_Peace

Agreement relative to POWs and MlAs and the Proincpl on Prison-

1

Ars and Detainees appear, at first glanCe and after more thoughtful

cbnsideration, hot only adequate but excellent/’ The acc0^.^
a^

the 'Mohtffbmery report, “constitute an achievement of which the

AmeS^ people could be proud,

Their true success however, depended on their lmplemsntat

^at is precisely the point. The problem with the Paris accoris
;

;
J

wi not wordi but with their implementation bv Viet-

S Soma.ewery start, Hanoi began violatmg the scwrdsJ^e

record shows clearly that while the Executive Branch

Sf“K pressure on Hanoi, in particular ‘hose relartng to

pnt?« and )UAs, the U.S. Congress even more vigorously, and sue

Sly uSt our ability to enforce th«e accords. I”jjht °f

SreSrTit hardly becomes the present Congress to accuse the

-ggiSS£,SgtrS!*3Si3i*S^
C^he^PrraiLt Nixon announced that all Pnso“«fft'?S®j_

0
f

to w"y^ome, he or his aito knew that many were left behind.

T
m^^toppe^

t

to°te rountry that a co"^0^
tee Suldbe hiked to inquire whether any American offiod of

whatever Administratibn would fsil to moye heaven and earn .to

fSuS^thfrSase of American POWs and for art acpountmg. of

lA missippy flaw anyone seriously believe that- any honorable •

mdilicofficlii wcmld'neglect America's servicemen, andespeciaUyC so^uchfor their comohyo^evm^^,^
range for a conspiracy to obscure the fate of the prisoners len

be
^nnallv I have no proof whether Americans, live Americans,

jS^^ea«isSSSv
-

STAS'S' .5»;

^ITie committee owes it to the country and, above all, to the fom£

lies of the MIAs to dispel the misapprehension ^t^evpry

rmiiitod for missitig person was necessarily a Vietnamese or Lpo-

tian raptive. Whae
8
I^as in office, we^ f

0^ yw
fL.nf livp Americans were still m Indochina. 1 can assure you

tha?all those reports were token FS^not

'
*fSl
jsri-attssnsK&i.

.

-;^®SSR3SS5*3» »»*..
this simple tab: Some prisoners may~I repeat, may-have been



kent behind by our adversaries in violation of solemn commit-

ments Nbprisbners were left behind by the deliberate act or negli-

gent omission of American officials; Anyone suggesting otherwise is

nlaviiie a heartless game with the families of the MIAs. _ .

play & .
. i, Atmirairi rtoen difterpnces about its Our-

But to tear thescaos or ine vlemam vim - <

te
Nw°let m^deal with the poUtical background of the peace nego-

tiatS; mien the Admintetration in whfch I served came into „

office it found half a million Americans fightmg in a rejrj&n

^ved frorii the United States/ Casualties had reached the level of

aKnnf 900 a week. Four years later, we had withdrawn ,95 percent

U,runifflrand reduced cities by 98 percent

We began negotiating in 1969. One of the h^hest priority de-

mands which we constetently declared to be nonnegotiable, was

the release of all pri&era throughout Indochina, and a full ac-:

4ountmg tor^the miMihg;^oirnoVwi^^

lv we were harassed by protesters, attacked in the media, criticized

§ wundlss congressional resolutions, and ndiculed for our concept

receive smy criticis^froin~any-source^o^the..i
:

kind how emerging from this iihquiry, 'Hie pressures^ experi-

enced were all in the other direction-rthat we were not making

anrtnffb concessions, that we should withdraw unilaterally. .

Bv 1972^ there was a steady drum, fire of public statements and

editorials urging theimmediate withdrawal of our forces. I am sub-
^

^ tnittgrtp: this committes^i ^
congressional r^lutiom Most were

“sense of the Congress” resolutions which were not bmdrng. But

wiiPtVipr thev passed or not, they were all known to the Vietnam-

ese and weakened our negotiatmg position.

tom introduced in 1972 alone. I am providing the committee a list

of the resolutions introduced in 1972 in appendix
^f

During this period many political leaders, including ^nator

McGovern and ?0 other U.S. Senators, were calling for uncondi-

tional unilateral withdrawal of American forces from Vietnam

without any formal North Vietnamese commitment or the concur-

rentor even subsequent return of our MIAs and POWs, or accounts

b
’!irme

e
a3ffi?tefSator McGovern was always a Mend of

mine. I strongly disagreed with his views. I do not attack his mo-

tives or his patriotism; It was an honorable disagreement.
^

At the sS”«me, members of the Itaericaa mm*
! wftre sbreading the word that they had been told by the North Vl-

pthamese that setting a deadline for our withdrawal would create

• favorable conditions for the subsequent release of Amencan prison-

ei

OurSninistration knew from its secret talks what Hanoi’s real

nosition was and that was that we should set a withdrawal umlat-

Sy and independent of all other conditions. Then, V^le ^Sn trooos were being withdrawn, they would negotiate about a

cease-fire, the overthrow of the Saigon Government, and only at

I

+v„. _.i„. ,up rpipose of our prisoners. Only when our leverage was

in^h^oroce^ofbeing dismantled, while the SaigonGovernment

was disintegrating?^n the absence of a cease-fire, would we be per-

mitted to talk about our prisoners under conditions of unspeakable

T wiffskip s^
that we rejected the consistent North Vietnamese demand tooy^-

thSJthe Sgon Government both for reasons of honor and on

were
;
700,000 Saigon troops, d

:Ioo;OOQ Coiamunist tiroops

the residual American force would become hostage. The number ot

our prisoners would increase exponentially.
; ^ .r ,

In the end, we achieved the terms we set out to obtaih, and

which our critics had repeatedly told us were

ofdcess we dramatically improved the^conditions.for return ot

Ampriran forces We demanded and obtained promises to release

the accounting of MIAs throughout

ican withdrawals. We demanded and obtamed important comrat-

T^tedSedto prevent the reinforcement and supply of North

v^rfamPRPfbrces ui South Vietnam which would have atrophied

the Release of our prisoners from the fate of so-called political pris-

ontff^ encode compliance with these commitmentsw
nSt the inducement first offered by President Johnson m 1965, and

-f^ue^y^re^ated sihce, at l^st three times by President Nixon

iw 1^72 ofieconoimc aid to North Vietnam. > . ~
. . . r- ••

•

^G^Shis is the record. Yet leaks from this . inquiry,

have been suggesting that those Who refiised to abandon America s

Vietnamese Sies supposedly abandoned American Pr^®1
?;

those who husbanded the leverage necessary to bring about the re-

lease of American prisoners were insufficiently attentive to the

fetfof th^emaining missing in action; that those who were pre-

pared to use force to compel Hanoi’s compliance were guilty of n

about this bizarre reversal

of rete%aZ Haight from Kafka.. Mr. ^airman, whUe may

mfllre eood theater, it is bad and cynical history.
. rnu

Let me now turn to the implementation of the agreements. The

North Vietnamese, in what turned into a constant jpattermimme-

lately began to violate the agreement, especially ^th respect to a

fill accounting of MIAs: They did not hand over the POW list for

TO°dia“K?ery to them of tho confid«,tial Pras-

idential fetter on recbmrttending to Gori^ess,

Srfte?%"had been estallishod. The letter was kept

dentidonlyto prevent a linkage between the agreement and what

«fp

n
m<PRPnted as a unilateral American act. Presidential report to

the Congress in February 1972 had affirmed this undertabng, and

gavehtoS of $2.5 billion. It was again repeated in the Presiden-

^Mr^^rmsS^sorne suggestions have been made,

morning, that the North Vietnamese may have withheld some
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American ^ to getM
>eas6riing difficult to Understand. »

!

'

' A:

i&l^it diad; b^n^hU^
heler''give aktto TahSOih Out prisoner,;:W
to be able to portray any such aid as reparations; as record ,;•.

makes abundantly clear:;We had se'structured the implement^
of the Paris Accords; that ! thb : niiiyor part ^o£ the aid tfisOUMwiiS;

;

would not' even start until all; prisoners had beefi:returned,

Finally/ it: ift curious that Americans would make sUch an argu?

^iSSSIf

Select Committee reported in; i$!76,nbt oncnin^^
with the North Vietnamese, did they cite the American Mure to

provide economic aid as an excuse for. their M
complete accounting. They have never deUied their obligations.

They have only denied that they hay©:prisoner^

Americans now put forward an alibi for Hanoi whidh even: Hanoi

~~ba&-hmtoisserted^^
We made dear our dissatisfaction with the Laos list immediate-

ly. Secretary of State Rogers testified before the SenUte Foreign Re-

latiohs to February 8, 1973, and again pu |ebru8^

-:that we did hot: regard^hdlistiasnompiete..;^

will, not read here all the protests we; made* which I think

-=aaoimfad; to about 30# 197&al0hAl;d^^
crepancies in mymernOirSy a^
they are presented as a great discove^r 10 years after I wrote about

them: But we presented that list within less than ;
2 weeks of

f
^having recced the list: 1,

•

;7
- crepUnciei in-'IMoi’ .on February ' itellr :

r • r:

Meanwhile, the North Vietnamese were violating—incidentally^

I’m skipping parts of my statement. But, of; course, I stand by the

statement as it has been submitted to you.

Chairman Rsm, Mr; ^retar^ the full statement
:

in the record as if read.
:

'

'

- : ^
Dr. Kissinger.: Meanwhile, the North Vietnamese were violating

other provisions of the agreement through massive illegal move-

ment of troops and material across the DMZ and down the Ho Chi

Mirih Trail. During March, we roistered, a number of protests,

They regularly and .disingenuously reported that they were inno-

cent of all charges. We reject^ their rephes, as we said in a mes-

sage, as aii insult to Our intelligence:

On March 29, President Nixon announced that all ofOut iAmeii-

: can POWs were on their way home. Those who leaked that Presi-

dent Nixon Or his advisors,^ in: aimoimcihg te prisoners had
;

been released, knew that we weroi kwping prisoners behind disin-

genuously neglected to mention President Nixon’s statement thatj

'

quote, “there are still some problem areas. The provision of the

agreement requiring an accounting for all missing in action m
Indochina has not been complied with” :

^
That is all we knew. And nothing has been produced or can be

produced to indicate the contrary. And neither Secretary Schlesin-

ger
:
nor Secretary Laird ever made any representation to us of

what they believe now to have been the case 20 years after the

event. Never once.

Every U;S. Official was dissatfefted with

^ «• «*“*"" than to Vietoam 8,1,1

^elsewhere;: ,-^ v v mv preparatory 'talks. 'nwHahoi, and V

kkfAi*o WA received their memoranda on my February

K^anof This does hot diminish the contribution of these« we Wieved we were abeady deal-

ingwith the prAta, a^mff.were.
e have

. in detail in my mem-

tots, to retaliate at ,v

:?3fi
sample list JUwn^» Hanoi’s violations were overwhelming. In

gsss&m
ZSflaSS»y criticiang their failure to

^tTM^thLe Tho jn to n^e of

^?pv’re all dead ” continued to express our dissatisfaction with re-

for MIAsTand pressed as hard as we could

for an execution “^gw'i^ducted 12 days of talks with

^StiArto
1

™d
jl°?irlc-.mir^”” wpidlv eroding. A host of conpessional

sensed.
, . .. elear that we would have no support for huh-

toMav 31, the Senate rejected a Itepublican-sponsored

: SntoSi Whfch
y
woidd have made the cutoff of American mih-
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:

;
:"•

i-
•<

•

' ; J.:'. wv^i

tarv activity in Laos and Cambodia contingent upon the North Vi-

etnamese making a good faith effort to account for the MIA. , ;

7 In response to my presentatioiisr l^ Due Tho disdainfully read

me editorials from the American press and speeches from the Cqti:

wessional-RecordrThis-attitude-was-vividly-reflected-in-a -briefing ---

the Vietnamese communist leaders gave to their cadre just prior to

the negotiations. That report said that President Nixon would ‘not.

dare to apply strong measures as air strikes or bombing attacks in

:
. ; either North or- South Vietnam bemuse the US. Congress and the

;;

American. people will violently object.”
; j-:

;y V
I)espite all these obstacles, strenuous negotiations resulted m a

joint communique on June 13, reaffirming and strengthening all

'.Vv: the POW provisions, including those with respect to missing in

action of the original agreement. It was again violated and ignored:

We made no secret of our outrage mth Hanoi's violation. During
'

: 1978, we 'delivered at least SO separatf public statements or private

- |fr{jigfftcteft~to"thftt'eff^ :

-- -fT
•'

In my confirmation hearings for Secretary of State in September

1973, 1 told the Senate we considered Hanoi had an obligation to

provide an accounting for the missing throughout Indochina arid

7;

^ rtha£^ote; ‘‘we- are
•

• part-of'&'a«reement.’
,
v. ;

v

Unfortunately* it was^also no secret that these efforts to pm
Hanoi down amounted to firing empty cannons. In theory we had

three sources of leverage available: Bombing the North, offering

- economic aid to Hanoi and giving military and economic aid to

-:Sai^'to-dej>nv£ HanoiM >:

gress took all three levers away* denying us both the carrot and

the stick. When the Congress eliminated our leverage, we were

trapped in the classic nightmare of every statesman. We had noth-

ing to back up our tough words, but more tough words. Under such

conditions we had no bargaining position left.
, V.

Mr. Chairman, the Paris accords contained clear and binding

commitments that all prisoners throughout Indochina would be ac-

counted for and returned. If the Vietnamese violated these provi-
'

sions, it was not because of any omission by responsible U.S. offi-

cials, even less any cooperation with them, but because we were

stripped of the weapons we might have used to enforce tliat com-

I challenge critics of the accord to say precisely how they would

have achieved a better outcome under these circumstances.

Mr. Chairman, like you, 1 had the great honor of serving this

country. As I did, I was conscious of my responsibility to:

The servicemen I visited in the infantry division on three differ-

ent trips to Vietnam between 1965 and 1967.
;

To the wives and families of the missing in action with whom I

met frequently and who, despite great pressures, never broke faith

with their Government. : v

To those on my staff who stayed with me when so many of their

friends were among the demonstrators and to whom I promised

that, if they stayed, they would help end our country’s division by

working on an agreement in Which all, demonstrators and adminis-

tration, could be proud.

To this country which saved me and my family from tota^itarian-

^Throughout the circuit
•< meetings with the families of our POWs and missing in action.

^ro^h them -I -came-to-know-the-great
-personaL^gmsh they

faced Over the years, no honor has meant more to me than being

Svifed twice as guest of honor by the returned prisoners, at their

Qnmmi dining in at Randolph Air Force Base in. San Antonio.

. Wed the Nobel Peace Prto for my^^
Vietnamese War, 1 donated all of the money h> a wholarship ftm.

for the education of children of servicemen : kiUed orp
•'^n&ted the agreement to the end the war to the press on

.TanuarV 24, 1973, with the following concluding comments.

<<As for us at home, it should be clear by now that no one in this

war has had a monopoly of anguish and that no one in these^^

nonob^f^ral-dnsi^

^ United States did not

prescribe the political future to its alhes, ^ agreement which

wo^nreSenre the dignity and self-respect of all parties, together^ ^egm ^lea^ng ~

W<

He^^ toe wounds preoccupied^nae then,
^^^°ccupied

mp since and it is one reason I find this mquiry so parnml. v

Bfr SlSian, you have stated that this inquiry was designed to

heta 'tKSn(b
y
of Vietnam. I agree. But it caimot be done by

Siw Cancan officials for Vietnamese transgressions, nor by

outright falsehoods beiag leaked out of

‘stop torturing ourselves. The United States kept ftuth

witk tlinse who served their country. No Administration knew that

ma'Thave^een kept in Vietnam by a tWerous enemy in viola-

tion of agreements and human decency. But no one was left thwe

by the liberate act or negligent omission of any American offi-

Ci

The U S. Government kept faith with those who served their

suffered for it If servicemen were kept by our en-

STth“4 L onrvi^n and one villain only, the cold-hearted

rulers in Hanoi. That is the conclusion your report owes to our

Stion to the families of those who served and suffered there and

St^lioseS who worked their hearts out to brmg an hon-

?raMeSe to return prisoners and to account for the missing.

That i^the one true way to put this anguish and issue behind iis.

'

I^ pSpaaSSatement of Dr. Kissinger follows:]

Prkpaeed Statement of Hbnrv A. Kissingbr, National Security Advisor

»» Members of the committee: Twenty-three years ago the President

Mr. CSisimi
, _ the great honor of asking me to be the principal negotj?

thaffitaistration in whist I f™d
•tf^ found 550^00 soldiers in Vietnam. Thirty-one thousand bad rtready

died^e^We'fac^a rtthlMS enemy withoot any regard tor human Me or eiemen-

tary principles of treatment of the captured.



From the day we entered office, we had no more consistent or important goal

than the release of the brave Americans held prisoner throughout Indochina and a
fhll aecounting of their missing wUeagues. The negotmtmg r^
thin matter was repeatedly and insistently raised .with the North Vietnamese. De-

spite Hanoi’s protestations, we demanded that Hanoi guarantee the release of

-Americah-POW8-in-Iaos^ahd-Cambodia-and^agsist-in-accouhting-fdr--oUr-BflAs.-

There was no issue on which American officials, from the President on doumi were

more adamant. For us on the negptfcrting team it was a painful process because vie

all had many friehde on the other side of the national riebate.Wewentthrough
exhausting negotiations, sustained by the hope that .our effort would reconcile those

who gave priority to peace jsrith th^ of honor,

IC

i^rnMrly 4yea» of grueling negotiations; it was my privilege on January 28,

1978, to izritial tile to end the war thatrequirMthereturnof all prison*

:

ere throughout Indochina and ah accounting for the missing, together with a cease*

fire and other important provisions I shall describe later. I am proud of what my
associates and I accomplished.

''

All of us remember the exaltation on October 8, 1972 after te Due Thoaccepted

President Nixon’s public proposal of May 8, 1972, and we knew that the end ofthe
ware was in sight. One of our notetakers, Mary Stifflemire, insisted on working for

a 20-hour negotiating session without reuefbecause she wanted the honor ofTbeing

present when we culminated 4 years of often hnguishing Mforts. Yet here iwe are, 20

the biggest single incentive for our exertions.

The^arisAMordswereamajordiploraaticaccomplishmentforAmerica.Aspart
of the Accords, we demanded, and finally.received, ftom/H^
specifically made the withdrawal of American forces dependent on the roleseO of

our prisoners and assuranOes of HSnoi’8 assistance in the accounting for our missing

throughout TwdnflhwiW- /

Monday morning quarterbacks can argue that the Paris Peace Accords were hoi

perfect I aigree.:To me, the ideat outcome vrould have been an Americsin victory.

But, Mr. Chairman, we had to deal with the war in the specific rircumstances we:
faced. Even with the perspective of 20 years,Iamconvinced that in those dreum-
stances no better agreement was obtainable and much worse..otriieB were urged by
bur critics. For example, just as I was learing for the final negotmtions in January

1973, fiie House and Seimte Democratic Caucuses each passed, by very large mar4

gins, resolutions «»lKng for legislation to cut off all firnds for the war.

I challenge those flaunting their 20/20 hindsight to say how. they could have

S
tten better terms in that charged political atmosphere. What precisely would they
ve been willing to do to achieve which particular changes and at what cost? More?

over, since Congress removed both incentives and penalties for Hanoi's compliance,

how exactly would any achievable amendments to the text of the Paris Agreement
have changed Hanoi’s behavior? / :

-j.

This is not the first time Congress has examined this issue. Sixteen years ago in

; 1976, the bipartisan House,Select Committee on POWs and BHAb after a 15 month
examination concluded that “The provisions of the Paris Peace Agntoment relative

to POWs and MIAs and the Protocol on Prisoners arid Detainees appear,, at first

dance and after more thoughtful consideration, not only adequate but excellent”.

The Accords, they stated “constitute an achievement of which the American nego-

tiators and the American people could be proud. Their true success, however, de-flators and the American people could be proud. Their true success, however, de-

pended on their implementation and their implementation depended on the coopera-

tion of all parties”. .

:

That is precisely the point: The problem with the Paris Accords was not .with the

words, but with their implementation by North Vietnam. From the very start*

Hanoi began violating the Accords. The record showB dearly that while the ^execu-

tive branch tried strenuously to bring pressure on Hanoi to carry out its commit
ments under the Paris Accorob, in particular those relating to POWs and MIAs, the

U.S. Congress even more vigorously, and successfolly, undercut our abilitgr to en-

force those accords. For our Administration was prepared to use force to resist

Hanoi’s violations of the Agreement until the Congress prohibited it The Congress

also took away other means of leverage—such as economic aid. In light of this

record, it hardly becomes the present Congress to accuse the 1970s executive branch

of not doing enough/ ;

It is therefore amazing to see press stories hinting dark about prisoners “aban-

doned” by their own Government. There has been talk of a conspiracy extending

through five Administration the leaks that could only have come from this inquiry

leftb^ind?
^ wliether Americans were kept behind by Hanoi The

personwas »c«-

: ffiSs6«asism}.’SS£SSSS»3!aasagg^wsaras;a.
stotomentof to aimptetroth:

_ Americanofiicials.
. _

. ^ ^ fominaa of ftib

St^^^eiSSS

cohscionable.

rim rOLniCAL BACKGSOUHD OP Tim PEACE WSOOTIATIONS: PIIESSUBBS JOE UNUATEEAL

WITHDRAWAL

V When the Administration in

95 percent of the

iSS“n5^ detoS SSstotiy dSed to be non-negotiable, was

missing.During four angmshmg weSi day-and-night ses-

. attacked mthemedih, criticized moountless^^congressional resowuw
attacked ini the m«dil^ “y
forourronreptofnation^hOTor.Narer^eridPro^c^e^cy^^

source of^^the fand.nowj ^^“^^SconcessionsTthat we

of public rtatements and edWils urgtae

1972 that “we ought to fix a datelor our total, mditery^disengage ,

best we can for the return of our prisoners, and get out .



; There were also numerous congressional resolutions. Most were ''sense of the Con-

gress” resolutions which meant they were not binding. Some resolutions passed;

others did not. Whether they passed or nor. they were all known to the Vietnamese

r and necessarily weakened our heptiating position. The number of formal anti-war

votes in Congress swelled from 5 in 1969 to 85 in 1972. 1 am also providing the com-

mittee an illustrative list of some of the many resolutions or votes in 1972 (Appen-
: ~dix 8).T6Te^pler6h J%'24ri972lHe Senatepassedan amendmenfasking for

the withdrawal of U.S. forces in return for the release of U.S. prisoners. Yet it re-

jected an amendment requiring a cease-fire during the withdrawal. Without a cease-

fire, withdrawals would have taken place under military attack; our remaining

forces would have been overwhelmed; more Americans would have become prison-

During this period, many political leaders, including Senator George McGovern,

the Democratic presidential candidate, and SO U.S. Senators were calling for the uh>

conditional unilateral withdrawal Of American forces from Vietnam, without any
formal North Vietnamese commitment for the concurrent or even subsequent

.
return of our MIAs and POWs of accounting for the missing in action.,

4
.v :,'

At the same time, members of the American peace movement were spreading the

word that they had been told by the North Vietnamese that setting a deadline for

our withdrawal would create “favorable conditions” for the subsequent release of

American prisoners of war. America had been down this road before. Our predeces-

sors bad agreed tolii bombing halt bn the
T,
‘undenitandmg’' that Hanoi would not

take advantage of it; within weeks Hanoi started an offensive that killed over 1,000

: Americans a-:

month. < .-v ^ ;"v

'

v
‘

./ -v
.

'/j:

Our Administration knew from its secret talks what Hanoi’s real position was:

^ America should set a deadline for withdrawal~unilaterally and independent of all -

7r
bthef cdnditibns.'Then while American troops "were being MtKdHym'there could be 7

negotiations about a cease-fire, the replacement of the Saigon Government and the

release of our prisoners. In other words, onlywhen our leverage was in the process

of being dismantled, while the Saigon Government was disintegrating in the ab-

sence of a cease-fire, wpuld we be permitted to talk about our prisoners under condi-

tions of unspeakable cnao^^^^^^^ '.*&£!;”• \
We rejected these proposals becausewe were unwilling to subject either ourKis-

~ oners or those semng m Vietnam to such risks.. Key Senators, Congressmen and
much of the mediaioualy objected to our position. ^P: '

’

" 7:

;

”
, f " . x?

' ^ ~

We reacted as well the consistent North Vietnamese demand to: overthrow the

Saigon Government, both for reasons of honor and on practical grounds. There were

700,000 Saigon troops, dose to 500,000 Communist troops (including guerrillas). If

Saigon collapsed, the residual American force would become hostage; the number of
" ourprisoners would increase exponentially.

We made very clear to Hanoi that we were prepared to set a deadline for with*

. drawal provided there was a cease-fire and a simultaneous release of prisoners and

full accounting for our MIAs. Until late in 1972 North Vietnam consistently reject-

ed this position.
’ v !

: "s:':.

'

In the end, we achieved the terms which we set out to obtain, and which our crib-

ics had reputedly told us were unattainable and provocative. In the process, we
dramatically improved the conditions for the return of American forces:

• We demanded and obtained North Vietnamese promises to release all Ameri-

can prisoners and to assist, in an accounting of our MIAs throughout Indochina

des^ltekdtial insistence by Hanoi that it would negotiate only about prisoners

• We obtained a commitment to return the prisoners in phased installments a*
ordinated with simultaneous withdrawals of our forces from South Vietnam.
• We demanded and obtained important commitments designed to prevent the

reinforcement aind supply of North Vietnamese forces in South Vietnam, so

that the South Vietnamese would be able to defend themselves after the Ameri-

can forces were withdrawn.
• We separated the release of our prisoners from being contingent On the re-

.

lease of what the North Vietnamese called “political prisoners
7

’ in the South

because we thought this would provide endless pretexts for procrastination.

• To encourage compliance with these commitments, we held out the induce-

ment, first offered by President Johnson in 1965 and frequently reiterated since,

of asking Congress to authorize economic aid to the region after peace had been

established.
:

We achieved all this while refusing, as we were being urged, to overthrow the gov-

ernment of an allied country and to turn over to the Communists tens of millions

who, in. reliance on America’s word-given by a previous Admtaistration-^ :

b^fexi; /.

^
. That those who had refused to abandon America’s Vietnamese allies, sup-

the release of American prisoners were insufficiently attentive to the fates p

werSitity of not doing enough to enforce the agreements. ..... v
.

rinto Hav an author will write a play about this bizarre, reversal of roles (hrawn

sSh^om Kafka! Mr. Chairman? while it may make good theater, it is bad and

cynical history: -rr----- ... •••• .......

S:/ paB18 PEACE AGEEEMENTS

Ml accoimtmg of MIAs. All POWs ^^ ^

confidential
This^ letter^

ii^emented a proposal first

an
^L iw

e
pi^^mit

1

John8on in^^^It was topeated in aTresidential report to the
made by “®jj,

.

vvto which save a figure of $2.5 billion dollam and repeated
Congr^ m Febr^ ^ 19?2 ^ Nixon le^ f

1973 nS?tih?AdffiSration's intention to ask Congress for some $3.25
;

- luteKr-rOtohstiuction hi Vietnam, provided the otherjprovimonsof &e ^ee-
, billion for recoffls^ucaon m, ^ with American consbtutionatpror

meats wew impl^n^
hf the letter several days ii a successful effort to

"

may

from the fonnd ^ fraplementation of the Paris Accords that we

:

:

*•”*•“—*-1™-

'^wfflBSSSSSSSSfiaj£Ss®

CSSrowTSfASWmIA.

«

»i^l P«t «f.v« American pre

posal andwaa alwys Sullivan iid George Al-

After the breaktnrwgh October
. ,jL Jn^heteam. They, together with other.

rttt Vi^m«

BUS
D*^”1

abroad, the White House with heads of government





1800 listed as missing. We again called upon the North to provide information on

io^arfwidence that any of-the mistog were

nhatSlv wanted to determine their fate. In the foUovnng montta we contmued to

raise witli the North their violations of the wreement. We made no swet of opr

otttxige^^with^Hanoi's-

pSSto statements or private messages .protesting Hanoi’s violations, to my confir-

Shearings fot S&retaiy of State in September 1978, 1 told the Senate we con-

Hanoi bad an- obligation to provide an accounting for the missing through*

out IndH""* and that "we are extremely dissatisfied with the results of that part

°f ^ nd s^t thaf ttiae efforte to pin ^oi down amount-

ed to firing empty cannons. In theory, we had three sources,of leverage available:

bombingtne Norm, offering eWnpnuiraid to Hano^ and^giy^j^t^ and^eo^

nomicmd to Saigon to deprive Hanoi of the hope for naiht^ wctory. The Congress

took all three levers away, denying us both the carrot and the stick.

. ; i On June 29, 1973, a little more than 2 weeks after the rastetement of fee Vi-

etnainese obligation regardiity prisoners and the missing, the Congress prohibit*

edsdl^tetf actionln, over, and near Indochina, including reconnaissance

—~^j^973^beame clear that Congress would-not approve economic aid to

•^^eachS^e remaining years that Saigon was independent, Congress cut aid

;i

l ^•n»
7
(v«mSraaut off aid to Cambodia altogether in 1975 and was in the proc*

4~-esi™fd3S
,/ annual grant, when South Vietnam collapsed in 1975. .

: 4 ..

' Unfortunately, when the Congress eliminated our leverage we were trapped in

theSic nightmare of every statesmah-we had nothing to backup our tough

'^der sShw^&Sweliad nobargato^tion^^had one fin^meto
with the North Vietnamese in December 1978. 1 remember being armed with along

~
list of yjolatiftp” to raise with-them, including the fact that Hanoi had fiaileduthsrty

f'to'comply

&

agreements on MIAsi As I rerall the-me^nftU Duc cios »
sttonsewns even more contemptuous than 6 months earlier. He was after all apro-

feasional; he would not waste his time on adversaries incapable of either rewarding

Sto^teeaty^^mitment toadraunt for our MIAs. I perswwlly aslmd ^ejlnotian

Government to help. Vietnam ignored us and even suroended meetings of the Four-

throughout Indochina, w
lat all prisoners

Vietnamese vie*

eniorce mat conuniwwm<« * «u v*.

,

7^*7,

—

under heartbreakingly difficult circumstances.! challenge critics of the Accords to

say precisely hhw they would have achieved a better outcome under those circum-

stances.
v \

*

'

..•.••U CONCLUSION •
’j.-;’ % V-f •

v
-
;
C-

’

Mr. Hify™™, like you, I had the great honor of serving this country. As I did, I

was conscious ofmy responsibility •

• to the servicemen I visited in the infantry divisions on three different tirips to

• to the wives and families of the MIAs, with whom I met frequently and who,

despite great pressures* never broke faith with their Government;

• to those on my staff who stayed with me when so many of their fnernfc were

among the demonstrators and to whom I promised that, if they stayed, they

would help end our country’s divisions by working on an agreement of which

?to to counSf vfiich saved me and my family from totalitarianism.

Throughout the difficult period we are discussing, I had regular meetings with the

families of our POWs and MLAs. Throurii them, I came to know the great personal

anguish they faced. Over the years, no honor has meant more to me than being in*

aspA.
‘ at Randolph Air ^°rce^B^m Ssm Antomo.^wn^^ ^ of the money ;

to a schotor-

for my part in ending the
0f servicemen killed or missing m Ijjdcwhina.Mm* the^ucatoip

I presented thersgreement to end the w« ro in« ^ h()me it should be clear by

at last ws have

woundsto
^wounds preoccupied me then; it has preoccupied me since. It is still

aSett; you have

nfrSST^tioa taow that

^-Amei^.P^^^|^^d^^ .was left there hyJ!«

deliberate act or negligent omission^ any
Ameri^n^offi

^ept f^th with those whoK stop torturing^ourselvM^T^U.^
e

Gcvermen^e^^^ * pne villam

served their country. If rarvic^^ were k P y
is the conclusion your

^^^f^w^who^rvedandsuffered^jhere
XrtJour hoBorable=
this anguishing issue behind us.

:

-i.-.
'.

V:



Appendix A - Vietnam 1972:/Illustrative;
• Press ' Coverage

Appendix B W Vietnam 1972: Sampling of
Concessional Actions

Appendix C / Vietnam 1973: Illustrative

Appendix D - Vietnam 1^73 : Sampling of
Congressional Actions ••
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Lei's Fi.ul Out •' •
'

.

A\‘,liri li» if )</• !•>!< i nl i>.l» v o» V.ii'l-

h>im Jim»« n>«* chinfy Tin*; r>»!

’ of id ifpul?
,

Vn*lv>.-»*n The rr^M>-ni *n .l S.-vHor Mc>
*

; CMifln frnianj;

\

Wr? Whji ) l.mi » •?»*!*

.rviTtuTn riii.ihe AmVrk*Jtvl*OVV» Tn* tau«
r

iit\V\tifflM (hi* debate by telling a CHS* mt»»i erf *yci

t(ur ihfMr * mi*tnJtion*l oml***” \t\ Nvttli AVitUfii

had tuid
.
"(io draV on ftr«in|; the

.

|*ft^on«r* in ek»

cHiftjjf ^ ** armouried diii# , foir
;

militiry •

dr awal, McGdvrrn then Kcutfl the Present of dv*

cert»on! and Mid that lb* offer Had npyyr Wiy m.\Ji

by ibe aiminWlrailon; Within 24 Kouri, another b*k-

ground briefing by a White House' fN^r>man Con-

ceded that Mr fCUpin hM% eiirily ’nudf. ito* offer

but that be had concluded f rorn what h*«. b***n Vaid in

PaHi. that no deal could be arranged bivau#* *ih«

“-'-NoriK'Vwtn*m^eareitilIdemihdmg^bair
they.i

,
-a>..r

:

aiwayi :demaihiJed; that we pullthtrugoui Iron) b»*

nrath the South yiememest soweinmeni;
,
‘ Thi* ii

bo* the odmimttraiipn
;
interpret* Hanni i suti'meni

la»t July, that the US mult “rwpeci the South Viet-

namese peoples' right to itlf ddermihation, put
.

an end

w U*r»nl»if*icnce in lKe-intcrnol *ffairo.of^Sc^uth
;

Y^|*;:

nam,** and specifically, cease Its efforts to tamtam

: the present Saigon gbyeriiment in power. : . /

! — . «fai' T^e first is whether* thi> de*

.

•

1;

Syntlny^b Cou*.t<!iit> OnyVN

~
iTu ^^“SS^I^V^NCTON-T

“
you indicated yesterday that you. P

f°H some of .the pol Ic.ies we are pur w

. suing inlndo-Chlna don't seem to
_

ySu ?o be consistent with our plans, •

.

for withdrawal.
'•

~ " "

• CTHART SYMI N6T0N : 'll

t

1

s. .. I'i

difficult to understand why we

-"to' hiaviVy up C:tri- OcMte

.

au*.
_ -

mili tary operations; in Cambodia,
,

.

our support,' maintain the military , ,

,

operations, .in Laos; at the same

t j ffle say that we are mov i rig out of

If we continues this operation,

there's a chance that our troops

;
5hat are left could be^yery. serr ,

Sous trouble. ;&• : v . _
r>„ a> s been my position for many

L

months that if we uaLiSJJi *
,

’ Tl i
r-H- ' if

“« thdrawa< *^
our priswe^^ofj^ .

^STcTuld get out or.inoo-

China, which 1 now_bel .eve is im

portant for the future of this

nffNROErr Vou/be It eve.Vje com) d ••

V get out i f we simply sa id wewUi

|
Lii out by a certain date i

change for release of prisoners?

.^SWINGTON: '! think that would

end 'this Indo-China war.
. _

•Anti I believe that would be,to ..

the advantage of the US for many .

:• ^HoIiROE:. Novi ,
Senator, YOu

'
r*

talking ih exact)

Y

u
an,opposite d.r

ection than. from the Admin istra

l

'°The Administration says that •

’

these activities in Cambodia and
;

Laos and the bombings are actually .

'

done to protect our raining

troops and to speed wi thdrawal .
, ^

SYMINGTON: Well, I may be talk

Ing against the Administration, but.

'

l ‘mV talking about something that

. the Senate' three' times has passe

'

and been in favor of; ...
', ,

. v

"The House has : not,approvedl,.it. •

./
'

nof, cues the Administration appose

And I think what we' re doing

'

.

,

. today is dangerous from the s .one

point of our future. ...

And it's going to kill a lot
_

more people, on the ground - civi l.

'“"it's going'to kill, more' of pur

o m f 1 yors and sold i er>

.

r
,

We Ipsx

f'ive planes in the week tha-t l was.,
.

~"And”l~wou 1 d-li ke-to-see-,us.,e)thej^

pursue it, which Is, now. obviously

wrong, of. get. out of It. ; -

And I think we could, get put of

it ;f. we were to agree to a date on .

the- withdrawal' of the prisoners.

•

'
Provided that the prisonerswe

withdrawn at the same time. .(?).

7
- V"7 ’

7 “-7
:'
r

’

v

v v
'
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'K&M MwMjtQ Sniling
:

jfoe TFcr

In his CCS interview on
'

January 2, Presitfent :\vhoss')evfray.e is a??lied..lh tht much mort cri‘.icai

• NKon hinted tor the first lime that he would arena ot presidential politics..
;

liter propose tollanol a loul AmeriMn wlthdrawal; This newspaptr lias prcviously stated lts eonvlc.;

in esichehiii lor. release of the VOWs. This is; of Hon' that Mr. Nixon has lull l*ir reason lo de-
j

.
.

• cnurs^thS crux of the matUr.' The iifeli^
has talhed a cobd deal ataout it buit.it.lshs not made

a proposal embodying a wllhdrawal-prlsoher, deal \\dejd should n#w ty — maany.^a*,. air be .

to North Vietnam. Thus North Vietnam has niver WplydJsturblng that Mr. Mxo.n should not »‘»rt
.

been forced to go through what surely would be toning hints of interest in that course until now.

thelerribly dlflfcult poUtiei exercise ol dedding But if hlr. Nhon b seeing rnatters:n»ore,clearly in

hw^«spond. i
'

;

'
,^*n^* Vrgf

^ni to move on. . .

Rather. Hanoi has been free to make propaganda
; .V;

;

:

on the issue and to float diifering and confusing Senator McGoUern, among, others. ^claJms that.

iU "oroDasanda position" because the United States We are not so sure. lt is not Inconceivable that some

his vet'to force H to define a "bargaining position.**
.
in. Hanoi, perhaps those rrho in>JiMrtn the

For "it is of the essence to distinguish what North ihternai debate su^j an offer would, proyohe, inight

Vietnam “ay say to inquiring politicians and:}ourv insist that the United States must withdraw not
;

h efiect only to buy tlsie for President; President Thieu. It would involve a risk. There is.

:
f

;

" :

htowd *:*tep_closer:^ovrnrd_.*nalclrtg-^®V^

j al£n about a forthcoming military "spectacular"

though Mr. Nixons S*ate of. the Union jnes.age
Siij to be planning and about

contained no suggestion of
,
lti :15ipl9^*tse -cw^-.

; ^ jVe oh domestic sup-:

5?on<jent Mbrrey Warder wrote on Friday tha. ..^
fer,

•jdr.in!st*atlon war policy. If. the AVhite

vsdmirjstration strategists' are reported to. be tn-
jjeu?g j, )„ fact .» alarmed as it profeMcs. then .

ortailng’.y tempted to put the question dirert-y to
%vyiy should there he any further delay if, submitting

counter critics of administration poliQf.’’ One. hopes , serious proposal in Paris? Such an Oiier cojilu

the temptation is not based on private assurances ;>veU dete^the ^spectacular" they believe s benig

*T*j!££2SZV&

ii "January

REACTIOH MIXED

Backers of President

Praise His Otfer"-

. By »»» W. riNNUV .0

W^UNOTORS.o.ti-^
r,«Klcm b-i*«n'» •ich‘-P^J p

yewe. prepOnt • was- aprih»<M
.

port** of U». Adml#touatt«i. .

bm. w»s rnn-‘
1 *ilh * "r ;

11trf
.1 »«smm

jrU.iAot.tht vieuaa-ww, !

T'* Hit /kiminBueuen

.
ppntrt, iht fiesUeM* '

jure of the srelft "»i«lallon*

and the America# ®Wer *** 1

taken as . tyiddee .that Mr.
j

Kino# bad done eveiyddns

possible 10 ithlevf a nejotlHed

Among the dtilto
.

Jw

.

doubt that the Pfendent hid'

rone **f enoiifh fit
:that ht*

mrrnl mV '***&&*

10 North Vittnim: v •

,
John Sherman CMP-

nr Republican of ‘ Kentucky,

vs ho In the past ba^teimed

with Senator Churdi »n bile/. ;•

: ir.s-Vieir.wi wiihdriwil imehdv

r.tnti. described. theJ»f«ident
,

s
;

offer is afijr end jiiti
."

#
*u outhno b* ictepted but

.

'

1, doubt thit .it will be.** he

1 said. 'If ftot
‘ accepted. .1 itill

. think we should riove out."

. /. c^.Qr l W. FuIbrithUhe
|

Chasmaa the Senate Foreisn*

Relations Coxnitit* and one

of the hanheA critics of the

AdntlnistrJtion’s Vietnam poK

icies. sai ' that the ? ' -Went

hid offered v.hat .would be

considered In. western eyes •

Sees a 'Stlekln; Point'

eenermiiJo

ttt niv flot look gfneroui_to

K-n^s Senator Ful-

V yvi.ol6. nVf mav havc.iQ

itliZili from North, Vietnam.

i.^hesaid,

the cjut^lira of Whether

the United’ States, I* "willing .

,
if* r*t out T*m»u

fi v. **— its own &t\ Ices.**

’
; m vf initial Conjirobion*

. ; rnrtinn, it, did not appear

thit'uhfr ?rc/».\nt, in iliicMn*

his prate InltiatKfS, would

li-'rve or.} c<f Hi rtatitJ coaH

-)•« )fi>

•pt**Jt»0n.
.

There were exprt^ or.s nf

support, such* as frum Senator

wJohnrSienniirChairman v<if-the—.

. Senate Armed Sen’Iees C ommit*

•i

1

re, and RepreSentaiK* F. Ed-

iWerd Hihut. chairman Of the -

House Armed Services C ommit*

• tee. '

.,
'•

s»jp|»tof.Stennis .
said, "This

shows tnit the-Preside tt hafj
’

j
-repeatedly done,, a|I ti at ht

could rtaschtbly and honor*

;iWy do as the .chief exKduvc?.

of our nation."

Ate. Hrher. said tha: ,* to*

nQit In inrcauM of react the

President had his finest hour."

MHe dr"wn*rr*i«d teyuhd

- arv doubt hai sincerity < f pur-
1 pMe and his continunR effort

in spile, of the efforts u chaV .

r hppf tHfaet tha: he hav.bttn

,
l isnu:.* tht cause of pe*ice to

.^-brirs.ehar.-tf^cndof.the.uie!.,

I*»i and tnjjin slauphter In

’ Vietnam," Mr. Hubert sal 1.

f <«*na;nr tl e Re-
i put. can .rider, said the Pftil*

•. dent’s detailed aieourjtii* of

the
. secret r.cjoliatwns

M
sup*

} ports thi wild™ of the Preol*
B_jdeni\ push: fnr pcactl ;

and
Renrewntatlv e/tfrald R Ford,

s the House s:r=ffi|icinTtader.

i< said, "the President his iit the

u rcord itralaht hy rcvraliJ j his
“ efforts to end the war thmugh
* broad and r*jrsy»*tM*«il**b n*.

fbtUlions.'*. /

K- Mr. Nbconc critic* *Cmlittd

1. Uwy ktd bMn.wught off bil*

ri tnet by tit* dittlout# of the.

item p*»e* , .wegoUirion*-^.

, »f,a ih*t coBlrtbutml t» tfcslr

J: ywcnlly ;. wuws «»ctio#;

* Mlaflul wions lomt werd* of

bnlM tbr Ui*fn*lil«u by thk

.. l.'w.ftiv wh't ft. a?»ib-

* ' arm

PrSapresshtg\ disbppobtmenu. ;ha

ScnatqLEkUlLChtfCh: of Idaho. Am
a Democratic dove on the For- he

lisr Reiatinns Commute, said wc
that "hid PresHcnt Nixon con- ,;

s -|

fined jits offer in a withdrawal aa'

of the remalnins forces in «x- j
than^ for our ?risonc« ;nf w
war, I would have appliudva w b

hm» without rtiervatkin.

“^"However" Mr. Church went

ret. rtte added another cunai*

lion wnich WruM rerjulm the

north w step f.pht
J

ns ant* settle
*.x

innraO for elections" m the Mr

Smith nnd.f * caretaker Cov. r-!

irnTWt. Tbls his- been sup* vLi

re>
#ci ktfore >nd re)e*ter:. ^

.\fv#*;nr!cM, 1 hnjw Harri.w.',.

r„v. turn irt'itvp t"? ?r*t.'
l
.
N
.V s ^

;
cfj— out but Wr !l

* m-
-S.

«ardit 4i n r-“l i!?r
. f

>:f.ftjir.vV‘
,

W*
,PR s*

; ,

> ^

in aix months, continpent only

upon raluse of American pris-

oners of
;
war. "It’s not the ,

Mansfield Amendment; burrtt

p i-
"*-.»«

IrtR elemtnu of
: ft/* he, slid,

i Senator Mansfield.
,
who air-'

Her in :nt cay Kd perauidsd

the CaUrcs Of Democratic Sen-

ators to embrtse once mjpiin his

amendminv was not immedi*

• ately available for comment.
»‘m **i- r—-Mnn.flem* •

oral ol, C*litQff.!». KKl«rf
ih* ntrietni tari.«a Mlwg

. th* urms, • of ,tb*. l».##*fi*M

Amendment. The Issue remaini,

y.« mm. « ruiwts-'r » w
Wisl.ts »»}• is Vit-.aaa *#4

, ;‘sSt rnC di« U>c?« tail} Vijl-..

' ara ti *Wt ‘o ‘Ccfcai •ilitlfr

while tl*e Mxon offer v. xs "fair.

cAvImiiK* its being nidc public

ir.il tr-rn .- ..ale

ul v«*na »-ct^an5."

.^T'm t% t*S. r:»^t ar.d

ikm I trri . r

....^-0 ^Vyy>>»v :^rS:h

- *> •' ' !!*. •.vf-

G *r.-
.

*
.. . If

-

Vr'.wJ t* 8 .»*r ,fV
':t

T' ;?**” f
v'

,< rab:i:.i; t «; co-.-rM <-t

. * W'V

r ...:S

S. *. V.O .» .*• '* 1 '* V\,
... > n. r .“.to*,

.'C
4

. *,h:
*.*.< r-ff.'p'u-'d

eused the Freifdeht of cortrib*

utlni to a '’credibility gap" with

his secret negotiations.

-At the same time Mr. .Nixon

was bitterly cppaitd to the Me*

Crnem*Ha:fif ’id pnjpoial to end

the war. ,he ,w« at ;Se v«ry_

lamvtimcoffsrtnrittolhe^th.
.

er sMe "the Senaior said. ;JWs
lends to a credibility gap. both

.with the Unt ed Slates Senate
:

*..

and the other »ida."
'

;

;
W

Senator M» wM. Jtekton of
\

w,*lar>. .

for the
1Democratic Presidential i

/ nftmlnaUtn* s*W Mr.Nixon'ye*
J

vealed a ecurse of nejioUation

tad icite Owe lo wk«t. 1
.

hive been en phssiaing *r.th, l

rtlet.t e*‘ oii *•
/

ea sn ter w.thdr»wr*

aj nf Hi our forces ar.d a iurd-J

Mill voas}*firi.
w

.

NVptlnoe P. A.1-
•

hsT.a m tre TfTitucnt had

made a “itnercus efler hut

“Since the. North I\*sir.amvs«.

did tint respond in private talcs,

1-driht :i they will make any

onii'.We rcaU’on to an cl.cr
•

.
X-uavr*: s

<;y to tr.e Am«n:rn .

,

: T.vn VLA»h-

U<sA .!fi or •. a t :n>tr..r.i\e
'

r > TTr. !. S:w*n f**- tne

- *-..:cd t
v
t P.'ry.d'T.t ."for

.fw^g tv,-bcw to pr^-vs;

l

.' je.
;

;

' Wrc^id*' c* r.rem tr.at the'

.

•
. M !«***;•> Ofre a?.;.

r L

:

;:u
:
! ’j *v

4>* r.r by ?«
f v a *'. >* •* and -

*it
.

*•>
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Senators

B,CABLp.tEWttD»»»»r
AancuUC !*•*'•'

-ScmU-w
will conUwj# to WJ* *#r,»

fixed dutt tor tout V-lYmi*

dnwal irom lodochiM dwtfto

Pmstoent

•fuse the w*r « »polR»CM»
;

^Tiken tomwtotly eirpri** v
byNlxon’*disdM>«Tu«J*J
night* toctot US^wth VV
etstmese puct «Bort*,»wf

senators predicted tie

dent’s speech will .to** to*

versble pcdHicst impsct, si

.

toast ever ttojstort pa.
-

. But,' -id: *' series of state*

menu and; isten’ic** some

:

stressed that Nixon’s pis*,

does not set a specific tote tor. J

U5. withdrawal aand.flK*

North Vietnamese rejection *y

linking, the UA pulloutto a

cease-fire throughout
Indochina and to ether condl-

^^orth Vietnam isnotliketo

to accept his proposals, end

!

do not recommend our pM?»
place too much hope in this,

said *«ii,. Alien EHcndtr.

D-La. .

Elieoder,. who has opposed ,

congressional efforts; to; set a

-r«M-withdrawal r date,
;
UiuS-

agreed with Chairman J*. tV.

rT.ihrteht. D-Ark..oltha.ror-

«iin Relations Committee, a

sorter of a (hodd^ -

r
Fulbrighl's comtoeagj "l

dontthIwwe’re|»dhg.tojot^
anywhere tinder this tortnu-

^VMatoid '•Hugfjtoii-^

D-IOwarW in an idwryWw

that "when ! first hesnd it on

the news, it sotwded wetw
good. On close idspectien, it

didn't turn out thatway." r
On. Edward W. Brooke.

B^Iass., who had preaicteo a
U-majo?--»dndnistraUoo.JJW?{*_.

some 24 hours betoto W»*
•spoke, said yiistordap to loie-

sees "a growing movement

here toCowpwtoieUdato.
. certain" iudMl tte president

takesfurtberpeaceatom, poo-

r sibly altar h&latarFebrtaiy

visit to Mablaiid China, y

“the ody ww to ttotehU***

i might bo a«iMee .that Soisa»

- Vietname would shape up lor

. :.itsbwndefense.’
?
..,u:;.;.:: :

-.

;
.

yesterdey that the Nikon proj

posat is "lotelyy unrealistic*

andioutd be designed to make

a possible O& ekwlalionvin

^futw~weeks~’’moreaecepb-“

bte if and when incomes."
;

,Sen... Robert P^CfUyn
M-Slichi itohlatSiSrWCnrSMtd-

er,. called Cranston e state-

ments "diMpnointing,and

jr^rahston Criticised

^Senate Democratic Uader
mx# Mansfield. While praising

Kwm*s wijaiive es ‘ aJong;

atepforwari,*' emptosoed. he:

stltt plans to offer et thewp-
ertiraehu amendmentcaUmg

for totalU5. withdraw^ » six

months If American prisoners

*^l̂ .fr»nSton;INCak.
drew*shSrpwpwto*® criti-

cism when he toMa rirtnelty

deserted Senate chamber late

shocking endsaWH-woub be •

better for critlei to stayriRnt

;u ttoj

'^On both sides of the aide,

indications , we»-ttofienators

who have backed the previous

Mansfield amendmems, touch
,

passed the Senate tot were

blocked by ‘he House, w»H sup-
,

port futon ^
'

that Nixon's, plan lacks a pre-

cise date, wldch ;

said "has teen the basii of the

Mansfield uaendmttitwhldi I

~WVtfr conilsientiy-scpported
:,r"

• and wMch tto majorito of the

. Senile end thc American pub-

lic hasscapted.
to'-Wvtol t Kanatov-

\

D-Mass., sdd that, instead of

President' Nison’s eight-point.

.
plan, "all we toed is a on*
point plan-- complete' with-

drawal 'of : American ground,

sea And air forces by a date,

certain in exchange tor a re-

turn for our prisoners. ,

“So long as we try to condi-

tion our withdrawal on things;

like free election*, a cease-fire

or any of the other trappings

dictated last night. reason*-

; hie as that may seem, we shall

be pursuing the name Wind

;
alley in public nvogilia’ions

that we liave tollcwed with

r such, tutllity in private," Ken-

s' tody said.

.':CHAKCiLtOR: There was consider- I hi

: ebie Icieel. reee lion today to the be

^President's- speech'.

Rcpubl i can Senator Hugh Scott I sp

said the speech was : an answer to
1

th

rec sonib 1 e peopl e who, had '-reasonable, th

doJbts about the negotiations.

iinttor•Mlita 'Mansfield . the Oe»io-
.

f

i

• r 4 ;Teleader,-said.the. Pres i dent ',s.,|V(

speech; Mas a Jong Step forward in tc

laying the cards oh the table,, I«

,

—
' Saha tor Edward ' htilimto sa I d of I

the 'President’s eight-point plan, ui

•

' that . there should be a one-poinV
. |

.wl

•plan, to withdraw ell American troop* t.

.
contingent only on th« release or 1 a

And some of the candidates rdr . 1 d

president h»d their comments: ®

: sphatoR HC60V6RH ; / Mhat the Pry.- d

denf is proposing;^ a. complicated C

eight-point proposition, much of
. .

which represents warmed over details P

from previous offers the t beve be?n : c

rejected by the other side; I m not

/..very hopeful jjmtjtheJlW formula y I t

will, move us iny closer to a negotiatj

ed^-Settlement. v: - .I'
. REPORTER: Senator ,

whet woo to ,Y?o .»

do If you were president?
:•

1

-r-c < pm HCCOVERN: .. I' would accept the

offer that the, other side has^made, i,

in which they sa id i f we would an-

-houtoe -now a definite *.«ayrtl^.W-

the withdrawal.of all American _mll i-, I

tary-dpe rati tos ,'. to the air and-.on • ..l..

the ground r no. precondi tions, JV« .

announce e .deed!toe, that that, would

then open the way for negotiations

on the release of prisoners and a I

—CM
| wou Id 'announce, that deadline I

without further >elay. ..

c tn miimPHP.EY : It seems to me

th*-' th< better way, and I 'nrnot. tryr

ing to te a. carping' cri tic, because

I'm very pleased that the. Pres. dent

has tak«n the steps that he has out

lined tc the public, l^**4**
!

that th« better, way would be to
.

the tinw for withdrawal, to take, the^

initiative on our part,, and «f wursej

at the lame : time, tie the subject pf

:

cnV. release of the. prisoners and the

tflA
1 s

,
‘ i he missing in' occ i on »

.and see

ud' cnc'. machinery to Identify the re-

l v,.st: oi to supervise it. It seems

... • I.., t
•’*

' thU way to; end , the _wa r

.

To prnptv'-u fc'litiCM.

""init'ialiiw'oWeH'Ot *.<. prC'.iilvU-ihl

.. «lrc;it,n» in SW ui^.r irtternat.piMl

• j 'v.V.'iiv,, w-K •««. "•tn’ rres.ioent .

TMeu'S offer to resign ane that or

his Vice President to; resign a u®nth

before the eleetions is^ * rew elenen.

;^bn“thermii:l:iary_sl:dc_tht..9fie_;_i._
speaking' polnt. ln. the propcsol «s

that 1 1 v/ould eal i
.

fpr a «®se f I re

throughout 1C, not. s.imply in VH,,

that is 'i

t

would call .for « eeasp , .

‘yf Ire in Cambodia .and Leo*'1 M
;

we ,1
.
•». .

V(i,. This could wellhead, I think, 1

: to ttaleia te 'to.'Par i>5
;'»nd ’"to; a

: to®-- J
lohdation of the* .war*

^
’

CHAIICEaOR: Mnrk Clifford, who-

used to be Secretary of. Oefense, and

who was one of HusHieto.advisors.; ..

todaV' reinforced this point about

a cease. f Ire*
, 1

-'^. •«:
-

: Clifford *ald that in a:l his

deilings with the NVNese, they have

always beien dead set aga. nr.t W,
deal involving ,a cease flru. ond^.v^

~C 1If ford-sayi-the-Pres
idens-knew^tha

• There was also comment today from i.

. Republican ^

Congressman fau • .

rtcCloskeyl

of California, who J
s running In i

the Hew Hato*bl re Primary ngalnst
|

Mr, Nixon’s VM P°l toy;

,

l
itL;ev .

'
, j

;

—r - rnnr.ftPSSHAN PAUI HCt-LOSkEY. 1 I

: didn^t think .b* seio iou

i was new,; except to dl.scloso the.se

cret negotiation oftorts,. I ,th.nk >r

» that as long as the President; con

_

tinues to insist on the survival p.

the Government, to SVN that the «her^

side Isn't going to be Impelled to

^
. “Tthfn^that thd purpose of

#

the . :

;

;;

speech Is more here fdr bomest.lc.

todhsumptlon then there s any hopw.of

/ expectancy that It was going to be

answered effirmetively.

.

CHANCELLOR:. It's being said at

the White House that the President .

decided to disclose his own .MCMM

because of domestic olylslans^n the

-r country; Mr. Nixon has bee" “> tod

his own Daniel El Isberg. .

Oomeitic divisions. on the wafp

however', ere at e low point! «"<l ,

: some cynics have suggested that the

President's dramatic disclosure had

* something to do wlth a rthose pol.-

se, tielans running against him.

‘

. ....

i du At Hr

\
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?! Ar Cbr^Ufii^r She rs Attack

REASCIlER: P res I don t N I XON ' s
.

eighv point peace plan cone under :

sharp attack today from Senator

Edfufd muSKIE . The Democrat i

c

p re-

sidential front runner del ivered a /;

ndjor foreign pol i cy' speech i n
'

, FRANK REYNOLDS: HUSKIE 's im-

.rsdi ate response to. the Pres I dent ' s

peace plan >as : cautious but- basic*

ally oositive.

And he believed, criticism of

-Mrv~N IXON -wou l d be resented .—Now r._

a week I a:sr* He ha^djanoed his- v.

v'lBi’nd'.'" :' yl- \
'

• SENATOR EDKUNRMUSKiy Most •

Americans thought cbay^Keard the

TP'resl'dehfesreecto-'set-aydate'-cer-v
-

ta i nforourwithdrawali^
• But it is not the genuine date

• er tain so many of us had urged

eon him.

He did not offer to exchange our ;•

.
presence- in. VN for the freedom of ....

I our. prisoners. W-
»v.T'.;.-|hs tead. he la id- down add i t;i ona 1

I conditions, .'in short, in the face.

I of a frustrating deadlock, the

President has basically renumbered
,

and reissued the proposals that

have failed for six years.

We are still trying to win at

the conference tab^e what we have

not won and cannot win on the^bat* .

tie field. .•
^

• REYNOLDS: One week ago, MUSKIE

. was persuaded that he would suffer

a political backlash if he cri-

t i cl zed the Pres {dent's peace plan.

He no longer feels that way and

again insists the only way to end

the war and recover our prisoners

is to wi thdraW al 1 Americans and

leave the SVNese to deal wi th the

NVNese. "I.

. HUSKIE now believes that ^ not'

inly would that be wise pol icy, but

. is gbod pol i tics. I

P, EASOt”ER
:—Wh l

1
-! e— Sene to r-MUS

. Kli .hss seen relatively subdued on :

; the' Vti issue up ' to; th i s point,

f

? •.

'

another Democrat i'c presidential

• hopeful; Senator George MCGOVERN •/

. .h»s made, i t a. major. part,.of.;h.is

campaign. • .r c'SV:5'*

v

P-

This, week; MCGOVERN is carjpaign-
'

i ng I

b
'New Hemps i re . T,^ V; XvF V V

: BILL MATTHE: . One year, end a

million dollars later, George
.

' HCGOVERN now bel ieves he is f i: al ly

see! ng’some momentum,. in his long •

campaign, for the. Democratic presi-
;;

dent,I a I nomi ne t i on •
, V/'; v;;

:

..

—-''"Here-i n-NeyrHompsh irey-HCGOVERN-r-

erphasizes first that he Is a ;.v.;

;

serious candidate all the way to

i.the last delegate vote in Miami

Beech six months from now.

-SENATOR‘-MCGOVERN :~~lrth i nk-what-~

we. have to demonstrate .to skeptical;,

people who might want to support v

me or.' the basis of my views but
•

whc. wonder whether ’

| ;
can real,!y ,

• J

win, we have to demonstrate to

them that we do have strength- !
'.:p,

'

where..^he';;v'pt
,

er
,

S:_are..- >. .

>•

: - I've got to either come. through:,.;

'with a victory or 1 ' ve got to come

through very strong .in some of

. '-these, early primaries. ’

:l don't. say I have to win them

al i or even to win one of them. A-,

but I do have to indicate that I'm.

a serious contender and that t can
;

draw a heavy vote at the grass
j

roots. •

.•'V ! ft**

HCGOVERN: I would conmit us to

a definite date - I would make the,

same kind of a commitment that the

Premier of France once made that if.

he couldn ' t .meet that commi tment,

he would be wi 1 1 ing to resign. . i

ISTOM QIO&
»:>. 72, (6)

The rw.tl to Ti'A-s";:

, - Tne juvtffnniin: u!. >•«#*.ia,

of the ninvjmmt jv.^re p‘-»n i

v

offered Kcrcily lo iVi* Ur.iicd

J June. Tttu, li the pltti .iiiWr;

:

tioned Jan. 2i ‘by* hcitdeni

on Datioriwidei irfeviiwn and subw*,

• quervtly dltctiaM m wme depth by

PrtsidenUal Asiiitam Henry A. Ki»«

: ainjer «V a preia cpnfcrcrtee the fo!-
;

lowing day.* -

.

'
• Examination of the text, *nd

CMimtnuriM up«n It by Iwdcri •*-.

both »Wtir mikti it; pitnlullF t'**r

thtt tkt Unlltd St«« **d H»*«t If*

«i»iaf ?tnxtu . .: ^—

~

nnt:th«t«li tht iuu« «(»-tim**—

,

tibit tot th« yfithdfiw»l «r US mill.
c

; .
ury force* trom Iddxhin*. •

. t

HtBorjpoUtionwti, *nd remtint, j

that tht Unltid Sutu wilhdraw uo-

within tppmtimtttlr d* month*.
. j

.
, ;

: Th* Unttcdi Suto*** poilUon i*
' '

that .withdrawal »h*uld take plae*

«nly alttt
: atrttmint hai b*«n -

naehad in prlnelpla os a Shat aettlar

mast ol tho diflwonco* Potwetn tha 1

L*S aad.iU aaamiaa. "}\
’

*~Thu* Hanoi damand*‘wishdrawal
'

'

by a data eartain. W* prajot* a data
;

uncertain— linca tva Mt no date lor

Aallnalacttlomaat

The wtond maix dh-orfene* of

lima liti In th* cof.tendins ?m?e**l* .

over tht political future Of South

Vietnam.

, Here* Hanoi wants us to abandon

the Thleu government forthwith *nd

agree to r^ilace it with a “new ad-

ministration; standing for 'peace, in-

dependence, neutrality and dimoera-

cy.'^ TW* admiidstraticn w^utd ne-.

Cotiit*
apoliticilicttlementwith the

-
! Viet Cong.

For our part, we would have an

election carried out b>* a commission

With Communist •
puticipatlon. One

t

month before this election* Prudent

Thieu and Vire President Kuong

would resign. Thereafter, a earetaktr
;

government headed by 'She chairman

of Thiau’s Senate would reign untu

: * new presWent was elected.

The chances of the United States

achieving significorit mod:fiv*licn of

Hanoi's der.and» through.further ne-

gotiations are plainly st:?n uhd get-

ting slimmer as we continue the uru-

talcral withdrawal of our ground

forces from Sauih Vietnam.
t

J l..e

hi a i..v..r.f t* t:,n;ir^ the Korth

Vm ?.»*!
hccr.

tried i*y f'
,rrr

)
r Prciid^r.t ,t<*hn<on

il’d puWid.il f*«

As for PresJd«; »t Nuvii's pi

’for'**.^.«wrJe::cca:on,‘' c>icu-L :

lated to ptrj)etuste the p:fe.ent gov-

•ernmcntai: system ; and, certainly i*

regarded as luch by th* North Viti*

namesc.

'As tse Times ef London, has ob»

served, **th;s would, leave the South

.VietRimesd'.,army and' aamlnUtra-

lion, right down to the village level,

still In effect ansi erable to 'President

Thieu. Thus the bdependent body

"luperyislr.r^thetlectionson^whichr

Communists ahd othere would be

; represented Would have little direct

ecrhft for -puf-

. yt ...bid-

omrromisep?-
^o cctVjiite

ii wtthdriwaL
:>»Jriv.*‘ng our

'jk>wer.**' '
,

;

•'•mti ii*i'
W *M| wauM

ta Mr. KImw’* ofoso*«l l*iV*» _
Mliilte. Thtif object is to ,*• th'u

'

th, Thieu jovotameni li uipplMiod.

not po.*)Ntuit*dLn power. .' ;i

,
Thus. iMrrlaf mijor now InlUs-

tfvtt on Mr. Kbton’s P*rL th* orota

I. far arrlflnr""*
"* -va •

thfauffh eonClrpftff
»?nlri. of the

^Hh Vlttntmw* snd. porhspi,

nvpoji-tt? rtU!li
,frr btimblac : of,. :.

LSoTdnC st’osdy b»|U«i Ut* list >*«r.

In short. ptrpcUiitioa of » limited

war. And so long is this is (he cate.

Uie problem of frooin* our prisoners

of war wilt rtmaln usuotved. ;

i. thw. . w«» aut of Iht di* :

lfroma?

Th* Clobat bcliovts that thar* if

' ona way. and only one Simply, it is

<*>. Ifnliod" S'l
1** tn'oHor-^h*

irunv a firm an* oatlv dale for-out

wliM-awii lrotn )nd"‘-
v " , |— lock.

hand- fa. Ojfchaflgoealy

t
TT

. .^T
rdtssr nUhe

' p
HinnerS of war*

This is not unconditional sur-

render. It is only itffftnilion oLlhc

realities of a situation which has -

goneon fa: too long from the atsnd-

point if alt the; combatants.

, .As .fcm*er chief US
,

repfesehta*

live to the United HotiOhs. Charles

W; Yost, has pointed out, the time is

long since past when wt had the ca-

pability of playing a decisive ro.e ei- ;

ther :n Stropping up the Souih Vief-

tunwtt g5x*e:nment or changing it

. “The future , of Victmmi" s»>*s

Mr. Vert , “will eventually he settled

between the two Vietn-nme govern-

. mints, either by ntpOtiaiion or can-

tmued ftthting. . . . Vu*.r.imt» jali-

. ZZ ^--^r our busihcM. That

sh'iuid be the ultimate meaning of

.

r; *Vietr.awi:a:ion.* v

61-959 - 93 - 10.
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War-Beal

lejeWM

By Hanoi
' '''* % . V;

1

. 'i.
,

Won't Release

POWs in Trade

For Piiilout

Bv-Ktd'.ev Burrell

;

' W»*r.w**-»,ri*t iti:t wiutf

* North' yietnamVchitf

v delegate to the Paris peace
*

4alks-madeit.clear-yester- r:

‘day that Ms ride will pot

give up prisoners of war in,

return, -for withdrawal off

all U&ioices;

The. delegate, Nuan Thuy,
ihoifwKcaltdthatlhtmilt*
ury and political*issues must

,

be handled together. •.< > •

;
The conditions for settle-

ment, It said, cha&aed with

-e-ejection last October of

h Vietnamese President

y.uyen VanThieu. ,
1

He eugftKed that the POW#
could have been returned in
eachanyc (or * a total with-

. draws!,-arid* The political arid

military toes coutd have
been , hadwtt separately bst
year 'll the Nixon adminlaira-

lion hid withdrawn support

sf Thieu •’
.

“If wbuld hive allowed ,Mr.
Nixon to yet out of the vrar

very honorably^ Thuy de-
clared on “Pice the Nation**

ICBS-WTOP). -But Mr. Nixon
refused is dn:hat.

,,
.

Thuy auerted ' in a Near'
York Times interview Satur
day 'hit bad United Slates
set a precise date for, with-
drawal before the October
elections. Tfcleu would not
hiv e bien le elected He thus
suggested /ha*. an overall set*

Oemen*. wms.d 'have be In ecs*
Si hie bv withdraws! store.

Secretary of Mate
P. Rotrra. w.irig on 4 <cpa>
rate scirntr.: of Tact the Na-
tion** to Thor's cocvsenU.
si»d. "V.> hi v* pr tv* ry op.:

noriun:tv» p*«*^ed aw. ' that
rh V: nodd r. *t ear.-

a* -epante mlliic.y end
' Ifttiecer. llvy have
said, v.> wei c ret urn your
rO"> nhV>s >*.*.u iliriir tV !

“thrrn*rvir:N, ^»kT^*hpv-'iV-VnHt1i-rnliitinn-»o5nU:h^Vi^»-Vnri(^mon:h^AiUL.r,lehv:eo|n^

nt Vl *** decide iti own fur tide with Mr.; Nixon*. Ffb; 51

,'frtt % v*.; •;»r-
M

. :y? • *
; :• visit to Chin a. •

".Thu*

•

ib:: tmerwikid ’?>» xVyd why is'orih Thuy j^the ronrti :w«ri' •

' PaWf.rjiMM rt/A ^SinKtPft- V ttiwi xt h} in Itn- tU spaculafioh.;

dec. •

,

6et.r:r S .McCovWn- * 1 ;rou? , o. .oo^.-vea,
.“sUtemPriu make me won*

rt> S DV a
:
prVi.iUr.tlal'. #>m* . Ainwcan POW

s,^ jer - whether
1

it i» the United

' rani.' ha* repeated y : rnued -
* * «•;’ wndtlwts- of this * »

t

staUa’ 1 who- i» now condition*

that 'thCvUnmmuniw -|n|i
<-vop(ainA"'--'iler laundiins-

:

lease we pn*Vif Mr; Ni**»r lnumu«
iome military adventure

. ,aet a: *rm wKdrstofA date »*rdf*V*ni ^ .The war .In.
the Vietnamese . .VV

- Thuy indicated yesterday ih-t x
* ^ he remarked. :

.

while this would havo b«en .urUlics, I# • now, wr let tnose
^ p*Hi, meanwhile, Joan

fire for tiding .Mr, Maun a numi.t ^ are inilntlns that th# police

pence proposals a rearunse* Thuy *«W^.^ar »« fl.scio-
; |yit

:

Jn th« South be *d»f-.

. rnenf of rcjacted offeri. hus wra Jan,M
tended.

, said United Stales 1 should %
it *»» out to Boien that

•* ittSd-
Viettajoeae nedptlatorr boiled down^ to on*, point*-

f/moitwiiS th^mmnhUt, wif a lerioui obitacli to a
M
hoir they define "continued

f
‘ American aapportpf Sal|on,

that ^e United Vatei^rdK -It appear# veiy clear frdra

ibre^
^
£hw?t?ulk%lFS5’’ ,th#l

'

B*r- INiaoa ,diadwtd
.
a«r ‘hoth -

;
thaiao broadcuta . Uut

• l^r^t^MtoitVorb^i-’W1 to itedithew , there baosnethlniutierly lr-

ate^nbt'rtniirtereddrasllcally
:“Thty.added*^TIit*fl*it-ht*giId.reconcllabie-about lt*“both-r—

different
;
froht those of d^^Mkr^UUu^witTSwI

phllosj)p^ally
^

and ^polilJ*

Nixon or blher Oerabcrair. SlSj, 5al #u*

In Miami Beach, another mI * j u ;

; presidential hopeful, Sen. Hu* !
U,S* ch e[ n*’ Boger^ answered that ,ntyo*

,‘Sh^rt^aUeK rridtrti pro*

jalder Jtba North Vieinimwe '

r
22r0-?f

d
J2 ^* £o^tlon '

by Thuy Id be
reachini i - On wltJch neiotbtioni could

Wni^^rto^iullni Jn.™ V.
#
succor Bostra addei

;

VoTvement in the war. * j rS;5
^*?}*

“Our last ^priority should be
the preservation ofMr.Thiett
as, head of the South
mew gov«rnmenC:Hu»phrey

rS?*v̂ ^lu PiSdni UtS
aaid; -He haa Indicated, ht i»! ?2f:

PtWn| Ulef
:

wllUnf to : step aside

.

the- p«kinf hat always aup^
point Is that Ms suctessor

orMreiilrb^

1

mow*
ahoald not be selected by ei-

‘

ftotr the United SUUi or he said, adding that

/North Vietnam. The people of Chlae had denounced the U3.
South Vietnam must have the peace proposals and supported .*

light to chooH a. leader In the Viet Cobc'a bid for the
•leetlona that Include the Viet- total withdrawal e! U^. forces

<°°B* arid the end of Amerian aup-

Presidential edriatr H. R. port for Thieu. .

Haldeman, meanwhUe, In an Asked why the POWshadto
inierriew to he broadcast on b* ustdas pawns In the nego* .

*

tutlons, Thuy replied, "It is

said that critfn ^of Mr. NW* iM r. Nixon who uses the POWi
;
efforu to reach a Vietnam rey Bi piwni% not Uf-
tlement were “cnRsciously aid* ,4jj iv, Wri«A-i#r« were

•'' '* ••

*ti*H!*9 «kw He aald the prisonefj were
* nd abetting the M.ny.

^
. eiadlrd ' treatment

^
In tha lriUnirw^broideast

a„d * new «st of capUvei

IPfPL ^ would be published ,*in due
dor^n t President Nixon make

. a:>thMwt stopping commit* > , av..Jt lhf
a,« to tb» $»i{en itfsilalK

tradooT And feta Ik* Vi,!na»
p«W,a would b« vary rapidly -Sfff!*.*af

r”
boU, p^Udod i.ndmiU- •'%*

»!d.

.lASHiiioi'o:; ;sci>7'p

> •
MU-Launeh-Ne-iv-J.

By Spencer Rich

%'pnir,tiyt fi*t luttWnttf,

Accusing PresUlentNlxmt of,

ilam to continue masslrt ln*

; incbiiia ihimbins ^rations

mlefinlteiy, seven Democratic

; jrnaiori and 3( House mem*

itfrt ycr.erday inunched^a

rampaiuri to cut uff all furida

Tor all l,bT twniioins, >ncmi»S

’

.ml land oucraiiv»iiv_tlUHOth

aska), the chief Senate apbis-

ibrrMidtheffesldtnt.whlle-

vithdrawins ground (owes

from Imiochina. was siepidnf

up the bombings and offshore

-hellings and Treating anVajh

toinatecl war a i . that may. Ul*

orally hover.over;.Southeast
;

Asia lor yrafs to cotne.. _ ,

;.*•Attording to Clravel, Sea.

Waller Momlale <0^}^

^

Robert Driaan (D‘M«t)
jjj

bimbii's^ li .tnt* i.diMd

J* t'J*’

t*r\fi
AmcricamUaclced gm

ernments in power in Indo*

:

china without the use of IS.

. ai

a srbilp “^Tfh Dri
War* -ho appeared with Pgr

iia« at antwi eontorwea. o»^
(

played what they laid were

amVpervunncl .we a p o u s ;

drooped by U S, planes to crip*

plu and malm North Vietnam*.

ei
Tbe devices Included a plas*

• tic’ shrapnel bomb whose frag*,

mtnts >n‘t show up , in the .,

human body under. Njray: ;a

small pin llke \veapon • with

ravpv teCtb, called a flwheue,

which rip* ihe flesh; and a

‘.fragmentation bomb.

Gravel read from M IcU.ci*.

Which he identified as a Dec.

10, 1971, report from the De*

fense Depanmcni, in Which; ho-

said ihe governrpent denied

using plutic. shrapnel; weap*

ons. .

’
< .

*•> ;.j •
‘

f

fYet they, are manufactured

- by a.U^ manufacturing eom*

, pany within 25 mUes of this

* room and utdi Id Indochina,

he asserted.

"

: The IcKlsInMon ouUimd yf/

torday would require total;

withdrawal pfinjl U S. forces;

and a cessation of all U,S,P«r

and shelling operations

throughout Indochina within

30 days afterciwctment, in ex*

' change for North Vietnamese

agreement to release of,OS.

prisoners. U there is no such
,

agreement, the date of with-

drawal would be extondfd for

30 days Biit after Ihiv unless

cancelled - by. Congress. Ute

withdraw# would proceed.

vA^h or without a PQWagrc fe*

menu
;

. All activities' ^

outside South

Vietnam would atop imniedl*

ratc^the-W^^bmltwould;

be to atiow withdrawal of US,

forces from South Vietnam.

IfASHIHCTON POST 26 MARCH 1972 (27)

Slamming t/ie Paris D6or
Hr. NWi i)«Ulc,. 1,'iniptM AiwrittaW

tldpiUon lo lb, Fult tlte »Uh MWl **4»*

Vitteobg does nothlefso much uon into queRjon

his idlerest in a riegmlated Vietnam atUlenentWe

would have thought it asientlal to his own porposej

to stay at the
^

uble. no matter^^how abusl*oru»-

rtspoailve the other alda might he, In order to keep

pressing Ws eight-point settlement proposal of Jan.

23. the ifsultant image of patient earnest qo^

tioniog could have samd his diplomacy and his

polilks aS weB*<:’ ’ v

Intuad, lb, FmUut bad Ambai»ad« Fm|m

,
dtlirir a aavaja a«d bulW^I alUck

munista: part «f ll ai* «eupt*d "For th» IU«rd“

mi this pal, today. AlOMUgh lh» ComaimliU^oba

mat. Mr! P^tOr'a,p»F»Nd «ttl*»«a» rwdi .“Our

aid. la niy dbaypoWod by jvu prtaoniiUoM ot

today." Tho drar iMoat U broik Ihlop ott la

eridonu Tbo italemnt -aa Uuddod whh jiatoilOM

remarks explicitly and Iwuhln^y qutstloalng theXK tMd fallh. Hit domabd thatM
appW the Geneva Convention to American prison*

m could not tevo boo, pot l« »low »oco eoiuloly

eakolalid to draw a rojtetioa. U U almoat ai

thoiijh tbo Pmldont loarodW
1

^#Rh
,^

1,““
niitb bo Iwtiood to irinvhtm t*M. «»*•”'!?,

and thiraky to who it ocr* dilOrtH lor bin to

continu* tbo air war oad to.conUnuo hli aupport

of Saigon.
’

• .
* ;

Ambassador Porter
4

! tods on suspending nego*

ttalkms were utterly mefetricioua. There win be

no more Thursday talks, ht said, until “some sign

from yeu that you ire disposed to engage in mean*

iiigful axchanstt.** Ho went om **Jf you do todfeu

a dtsirt for “larioui discussion* . * ;>• «iay »Hd •

to explore your Inienttoas rather fully prior to

airveitf to mHtM We do not say—nor can anyone

know; tbit la tbo point ot taUdai-tbat Haaol ««d

the Vlelcong are Intemted in negotiating now.

But *o doM on boo ooy aoltrtipo^"*

could rontloM talka on tbo arrofirt eondiliou Uid

down by Ambiandor Fortor. To apf»k u bo did

oathtovoU tbo ntnnto Faria ot tho Ohio! Viol*

com oiiotlatof, Mr*. Bibb, ti to oawtom tbo

. tinttod States Witt potmo boar any blnU ol cbm*

she may hate borne.

,

\vm this gesture byMr. Nixon .“break the (Ul*

busier,
w

In his own. phrase Friday, or reduce the

ComnwnHtx* pmpaganda opportunities, or kin

mu whatever secret negotiating channels may stlU

exist! Will the Ameriew eleeto.-au ap?reeiiU
f

the

President's show of tocghAesi? Witt the Russians

: in May be the better Wuctd to urge eomproatte

on their Vietnamese friends!. How, will the Ameri*

can prisoners (and their kin) react to learning that
;

Hr. Hben has blocked Indefinitely the one bridge

.

—nezoUallcni-*by which they, might cross back

home? The answers, are probltmatlcal But we

luspect that if the President had deliberately let

,

out to impair the ehaucei.of his own Jan. » pro*

posals, this k whit he would haVt done. And .we

,
eannot understand why.
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ISCiiCS

;
Sy..-.iuri\ SUMS*

Sjttff«c .V tV iherrhsei

r s. '.Sirtr‘*.s'te .V.eahm. v?s?

‘r
* **,"! SVra!.i

ii" ;r.t o-v.>* .

- •t**®f* S':

j^Ucles.

HS&r: v. b&n^irjrtar

. thr’’ thifi
;

2?v in a
v
ri;w. 5tn

v

eir,sTiiuio"“< Democrat c

'w'MhW'itiisi r,osili5atio«,j»M

Lvd.'L-i

reparable li*rss" •and
;
under?r?M“3.r .i*r5! r.

jr.kr.;-' ^:«<n*o of eecancy

• attaeksronv>«r. ,fc.*r ..* ••
.

-•
•

,Nsnh;v;«:si!R.v... -i.;,

f&F# asymina, the

jiepped-t.? hsmbsn* «fi only

mai: :h< : ^iU- ci-th* Vl« Coag

; rralsofor Ninon viwe from

i Sjutiterner, Rep. Jot P*
''• V-itcorr.er. >U.

. ••.Sv.v.iv," Wassc-m- *314,;

•

"in' hU r.ikl min?. is far.«»
, .tut there qrt ti“« ^h*|tw

niys: face a situation as it -Is.

, Vt muiv,fas#nd. hhdi c>®?

r.ard the President for having

, me fortitude to do it. to pro-

t«C*. Amartcaa troea*.' •••-,

Muskli hit at the odmbing

daring an emnilonal address

to a fund-raising dimer here

; 'last night.
, .i:,

“You know this President

•--hasn’t-even-undertaUenwlteU

our people why he has done

whifhe has done,”
.

Moskle

said. "He has escs-sted the

war in Vietnam beyond any

dimensions • that we • have

' y •..“.•ntrs

V ..(''•n; .;•
-.'/v'

•'
Mvah'Ime. Sin, Henry Jack*

son.; fi-Wash.. said he ap-

proves the bbnbipg of targets

in North .Vietnam, reminding,
' .newsmen that six years ago he

'

. advocated'wing '.U.Si-eair.pov^.

:«rto '.'sral off" Haiphong.„ iphohg..:;

,

• Jackson/: campaishtag ex-;'

tcasivelv in Ohio .prior to the

’May presidential primary,

said he' supports ‘’rich bomb-

inj’as is necessary to stibillte

: the rr.ilit ary situation ; i so asV.l* li.ii.t**,’

to enable us, to continue our

'

•uni; the ; will, cithe -VIk Cong

in the «*ms as ccoUnctd

/Naol’ruid: ^Endaafunjtr,

knoiki He has taken on risks

k\ a uit- ”v. '

ed :he Srkish in Vorld War
rjy? >' '."•}•

: .

^ ’

S«o.-t U 5r.d War
. .

:'t!i th» Henie. thei)eawcrat.

Rtp. iiMmas, ^1.jtiSttUfm

Massachusetts, assistant Detpr

ocratlc lender and one of the

joansors «f the latest anti|war

move, questioned yestard^r

,
whether the ft* and Jjeaw

1 tombing indicated that. Ps?}*
1 dent Ninon is willing tojisk

World !
War III in support of

tbeThieu government .

‘

-aid R. Ford

- • . -a anrfljr.caaH«d

O Nelii with Tiusinfi a red

herring." The bonihing, he

said; ta needed to prot*cOI.S.

troops - in &tuth Mstnara

sg.bst ah invasion • by thc ,

North ‘v"«:r.arr,«e.
.

Other House members entl-

citHN'nt.n'i p>ill«y as"bari*

nipt”, a "[raud" nrd unernsU.

rutnoni liniy .ConsrtMi pat

'not only for our • militao

forces in Vietnam but- for .us

beyond any -that have been

.. taken in this.war. • "
s • J”

.
. Mudde said Mxcn hai te;

vived "the discarded poucy

of former President Lyncw B*

Johnson - a pbiicy.tJft Mus- :

deor.ee supported tumself._

•<I understand, o£ course,

that hisVietn»miz»t;onpoU0

is in jeopardy ... .*tuswe

aid. "I understand, of course.

that this creams grave politi-

cal uncertainty tar the Pres!,

dent in this election year.

“But what I don t uo-er-

stand, anf w-bat he has faiM

to tell usi is how this serm

the best interest of our people.

. how. this adds to the symbol.

ism of our country as a piaee

IV' CtidWie
‘
.yrtthdriwat nndbrbg purpris-

entrs^me."
^“Rfpe<Udtyr'ev«r~lhe“last-“’

few
4
years, the House has been

asked .to condemn the war, \

:

Just as often, it has refused.

However, the number of

Congressmen is favor of end.

..Hlng-.the/war_has:inereased;,

slightly on. each vote.
4 And

:

with , the cirrent stepped-up

bombing, liberals see growbg

congressional opposibon to the

,

. war. -v •

The resolution soonsored by
n'Neitl and several (liners

anfo the 6emocrats to support

legislation tnat weuta ; .

. ; «Il CuLoli moneylor US. mil.

'
liary operations in or over

North and South Vietnam,

Cambodia and Laos CO days

.after enactment. v,
Bid funds for sir and na-

val bombardment of North

Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia and

Thailand
' immediately upon

• St off money for bombing

In South Vietnam immediately

unless ;
Nison determines that

such missions are necessary to
* — dur-irotect American troops

.gSSH

' ij. • . .

and --

planet,’’Musldesaid,

Since the bombing

ihoog began Saturday

ssgftlsi;
-r-.m. .^t-NataJfietatm.

And he proftnised that if elect*

"within two months of my

bnuyurntion,
}
^ withdraw

all ' c( our to rc; es front

ine legislation would pro-

vide for a 304ay extension of

the deadline for military oper-

ations U prisoners of war aire

not released., . ’

j V
The request for endorsement

from the Democratic Caucusirom uit uoiw..—
b co-sponsored by Reus. Wife

11am Anderson, of Tennessee,

m, of California,

nmm ...uJn ol Massachus-

setts, SMfH M»bUMt»ofHa-

w»ii, Heno^juw otAtlscon.

jin, and CHarlBS-JIwik of

Ohio.
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Mils an North T'leliium Peril iYi.vcm

4g«iiist ftillouf Laic, Espeeiflllyin ft

• RV N.MWAN C MIOCT .;
••• ' N0iev«nih*s«inst hai bwn winii^ tt^

WASHINOWN-Th* I«l>con udjnlnl.tMlHW* ctwtw »hf
t£»' melton

:',lf 'y
f
fi i ^ fc?i*riuer Mtoehrd oftoe Senate Foreign *»>*•

.

- •

—

v ,h* HnmM u
* &xZm*:w »***»****#»

inf fundi ier Ih* State Department The

««STS*iwi v»~*
pullout dchilllnt to moil dmmnttoM

i™~i?»i»y otoer taw *,,^*1^ combrt

wnrlwue.

Sv?!tn«n. but to* rojedtod •*** >’^S^r rider ». ^.ouore^u,ISM' *«**.:« “» '•&**. inmnr

—

pWrole. »* weltA* Hanoi. •',
v
'„- Miking th« wywy eutoCI cottolljeitol

”*Tke Demoer*!*’ mmui *t««Uv« to the ^ priionor* ot.vy to
ft** „ .

Foreign Attain Committee p#*« «• withdraw*!, e*"'*"4* ®*to : ,c,w SboriMa

or ttlfWrt lull-dro** Hour bpoptr IR.. Ky.)* : . . ,

'• ,

.''..
fl

-‘-

-Vietnam pollev. In enrUer teiu, pullout PtojJ®; tbo POWeondlttenxM atUehedtotoe Soft*

*ivciiv**wtrft lhandicipped becauaelhe polleyreaotuUon lut ywr ** !

HOUR wMSconriderlng My oMtullllytog the .»*«fM*,J*?
1**!*

Sreiirletlrt ruto*. Wtototoe «n«* mwt So l»uo m * iuoLfieoUon lor keeping A rertd.

Hour lew tail Oc»ob«, tai~?*
u*| US. force In Vietowi. *«»•. wort

boot btilt » pullout dtndltoe by only a *»»•
gonotpR-toeludlnf . »pme .

IHmoenUc |«£
U»ln in Strength ’.'7 dentift) ,

cindldaU»-are lV**
t
**J”J

Hie overwhelming Demoerslle voto *1**? Korth Vlotnnm utm RHom tlR^prUoiitr* only
.

dty Indlcoto* URl ih*-?tfBMfi
,
i ffl tfr™g* ,«« «to Awericw loree* depwt.

.

\

pniiw h»'v galntll |lrtif
h *if“-’t

l

h
*i

t

| l'?n^!i*ii*
Son. JoeoMowt* »*" *>Yl! 5

g|ll^ "n mSht mil bidflwtoa In tlto Hy*». ^ ,n k Scntto tpR«h yo*tonUy. R I*

w do m tho WHO HewowmMhnRlohg* Sy flrm ^vlcUon tlRt tlRR »bouM

moot nil Republlew* ,

behind tho. Hwon. PJJIV eondlilon* otuehod to thecemjtleto withdrawal,,

-otid thot would bo dlffleult II aifTont.ontlwor ^ y^ Vlolnom." ho ooid. "Tho l

lentlwont contlnuo* to boU^ _„. - ^ intoMlieod of
te^^

Th^JoaoMifi11 & ^ rtdtnt much sr«Mer on thli b«ti*.

direct* tho HOUR For^A4*R»0^“"^
Tb# tMiUo Hour roneW nnyrily to Uto cote

to writ* lo»UI»tlon oiUbHottny * <»t« *° ^ teniWn| ppUey by «our

mliwtt oil U.8. mUlunr DoSSemt*. -Wordo ond mohiUoR orojoty

over lndoehlno,’* «bJ»* WmeUvo In .toW** bnnnl orm^ o«mt
U.S. priRnor* .nd »)'**'%*« SSb*” oeUrrt PR*. Soereary Ronrid a*.

Int. Ootnoerot* contnl tho hour «« «"«
: •

jrvo a majority ot tly eommlttH. ttbu* ™ P«Jj 2,(t)(r alM attackod the Hour Homo-

1

eowmlttM^touM nonolleloM wl»w»*•

^

*
tor uidnf • "Rmw-hot. w»W|M«y" ,

Domocrotle dlroetlvo. Ibo ^LthR Jn condemning both U4 Andi
Worth

party m«mbor*hlp to to 55Snw.tR Aollltoiy notion*- <*rt

Hour

A

pycs

to

p*

tmtUm fuyporUrs will iry i® r5?^
v
t
^

S^biiTidtr. Howt^r. the \VMte Houie

could decide t® lhU \*ol« In hopei

win iubtlde* eepecUlly K there lw t wyTJPJ**

Combine In the Hanoi area^ Ano^r
rT^J!

.^
poealble delay It ihe abeence o! Dewjjrt^

Uadtr MIkt MantIWd of Montana and Repu^

Mean Uadif Hugh Scott ol PanwylwnU.^I»

1^10 the middle oC a three»wHk ,
>dilt to

1 [ iLit ,jc^5t

out. may vote at etnr at next wrex vn

Miron’s £
,'

;. •aierlir.i'i s>.» ~ !»d rii;'-t «>;<»«;' '»

so Yliwua by Ar.Jrtaa ailiuy MUeo. 7tMi st

'

* je:vc‘:i ;iiri.
i

ewl ^thil.WRi .counter both to Con*

rj’fM'flSil and ,to4^e JK^jo'rCoinse.jjt

a lL-ii it&M of
•

•The' mining of the harbor* pf ’ S'qrth Vietnam pc >

*

i dlrKt challtnae to the Soviet Union and other *nn»

• fliers to Hanoi that couJd qtiiu yoailbly e«aliu

Into a confront4tJon between the world* two peit *u?er«

;

^tA^R ^iY yj^i
»nvMt Otrett l^the^^rUy-onhe

United -Strife ee«j?d lyttjfv t«h a ehallentCo u wa*

. indeed the ease Id the Cuban tnUillt cri*l*. Sut Vlelntm

;

: I* ; not Cuba; and there !i no conceivable American

Ir.itreit at lUfci ln lhdKhlna today et there, was ,n

Cuba to want the rialc—and the eisilaticn-fte ?rt*l-

: . dint fca* io cliarly wdereahen. ,
•

;

‘

let us pant, that the Korth Vietnam Communists are

irJfcHitinjly—jvea Irjt^URily^ntraniiient In the rejo-

,: dados* at Pails and are stubbornly aj|ai»W« ln tht

i^f.eM>-M*ladei4.th«y:ar«o;ut:iu,ir^

. States still hii a' commtcotnt to sspport to t*e ce*tn
.

the present Siigon ^Coyertunent as r^<at*h
v
!

South vieeamtie tfcm^rscy—i Corjnlim^t w^^

ft •ver.existed. has eurely been Ion* *1°

even 'jant-^conrcy .to fact— that. PJteWent .Mxont

VletnaaiutScn pregart bai betn a success and, that all

-that ^ \i heeded Is a Uttie nore tlsia.^^^^

to bring KanoTi belilgtrence> e'Mt Gr,«Uni nil thwt

. kypothnes; whaVpoisibli lped coui^Pailfmt s

• seat escalidbs<um<onf^.ntatlon

£veti 5 the cTeiing of the porta by mining «]d Uw

- Interdiction of land mutes by renewed
: W'

tettbauM oueeeed to tbtlr geili'wilhoutreuHotlR by

.
tho^RiA Villen «nd' Ctoo. jh nnillwt-oiBttJ*

y.rjMlIw’wuW

'

in aaV case. tmtu of korth IrietnaaaVmllitaiy sQP*

~y

gi&smmm
—14 tend to inoee Soviet luppUee. bsck to the

*
. mute end ohllt tht belweo R. ton»«"R •?

; Kasd a little note towaid PtWofV

y»#-t H'/S
*' !••••* *ti hi t*o*,J !

f, '*
!.‘.V

i-V^nd ^ r Rthlnjg.. v ,

V
Ev^n the srue jffir folufa' ^ Mr* STson's spMfh; ^/y y~

nt lf tt agr*>» ~——- ~

fo an inte.msitenSJlf..-•ugihtsed ceirhfi.i and sttUai She/Vi
• the American prisenert; the United Stans “i-IU stop all *. 'S*j

,

iVi of ftrss .tVo*4ho*:t;lr.ixh!m
M «nd will he out of

V'esnim' ‘’within four .hionihC On the, fice.'of U. this,
;

'

,

'

louhds as th.O’igh Mf.
(

Nixon were at list cutting eli des •
'

with the Saigon Covertunent, for there U no mention of

• nyl: political .
condition >’hatio«ver* But* •given. •Hanoi's . : •

•

.jcarfe viotiam t* eccrpt pjw]ftr^r.w;.»ml wljlb
,

: .•«vrseg.
,

sailSffir

.

.

fnii^tawnwitSia o' »!»« perledTSri«r rot prorblR

lilUW.-ilrjevef »b» pe.-Jr
-

*^*-
, ^

‘wM?.* ^^Uw<ru!o ^vrr ?t
"**' *" ""

jFiTllitiM But to wriiiflit- r »**

rlrCf.- Alj l« bU toiooBIcu «ddwM MonRynlgbl, w
Amtriaa rrRR.UW_tei.rili.

cretfullty to Uio.bfOiiUr.1 point

S toelillo* th. .wpp«i-«? bomb »* crib.

JoshWl»»l lorlht^VfMweeirMln^S^

•nit iT»»ld«.t-» rliky oeilOB

. dciiien rnr
1'" «* wl,,f*

Ijwlvraess to tho W*r Item^
ttie^sit risks accompanying such

ly
. <»st !i to fict lesiirj too 'Ruutty

: rtoe-ihoito by ffiloroR-wwa-fR-f**1^”^
•*» tills 1?55. the dllfrlosto to ‘bs*. **r*?j!*i>

•.Bg^eSgsBsS^
oSlri^^btoRu* ‘^‘JSi^Atovltii^

JiDJl'vta?be^SS>lld extricate itself in lndochlnL

SUIR e Indochina. . ..' Mr.

• wtn
, 1̂
^^«Sio« eld. loalttor end

fittf-Ww <-*h
• ,|

l*SBtiRill
1J^inlii»—J-R:

end dlicrqW!U^ •

. t, of CWGtsi.

mm&mj
panhandle. .

'

t^s the ccur.try very r.exT to a

^t

l*,r.V.r»td thoTTUsn free.
.

u» I;
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A fundamental rule in the rational handling of embix-

te^ed coritrpveniei
:

is that 1 each party should be able, to

jme
'

"i fair and accurate ititemem of the other i poiiuon.

Neither the President nor Dr. KUiingcr b capable, of

such an exercise, T>gv
' e"nnot or wm IhrJltf»»

'

lion as the North Vietnamese mu« tee If or. forihat

mahe
,

r:
finhrkujsianrorCiiinctr mi\^ltr:Qr-if-,thcy

u

can, thev are so ciughnip in.their own mrstakes that they

cantio: afford to make th* effort. AV!one, they must cling

» these accumulated fali; definition! ft order to avoid

Anpvkledfing profound niisjudgmems by themse)ves and

their predecessors: So they take nr* and iieadiV_mffly
• « • ^ - redtRne the ito

"

.

ytacint a counter'escalatior..

tiute being'* Suppose the Russians and thcChincd'bgllcvc

0 nd in this they *ould be supported by CIA and other

"e valuation^.! that minin« thejurbott of North Vietnam

ard bombing the nil links to China will bs IS ingfactive

as VjethamlMtloh in solvinj America’s; dik'rtimt? No on:

ptc tends that the recent actions can have my short-term

* eft-cubrt-iihe ^war^and^.subsiani ial .expert ^-opinion - on

.
logistics believes that the jong-term effect >iU alto fill

shon of the loal, Mr. Nixon, then, will

of hit few rema!

his O^n actions and sute

ES2

m

1 1 i II

i

l l'll i iiiiim

TgrHrffireibM
'

15ifu!ii!iii'? I!* '» IprSirt

•>H ; T;;;y NSC TV 7

1

CS -v '

.

;

i'ln^'v’sv. >,i:n - 4
"
,s

' er “'• ::vefr
.

.}

'

-•i' SILl^OK'OS: ... Senator, yob
.

.i

have fail ked' about S«^9 .w • :;A ,,

.

or to Paris, If necessary-, to try • ;•

.to wrap up an agreement to' end •!".

' the Vietnam Aar and bring/.,the _pf 1

,

have no coubt that you .can accornr

••• pi I sh such- a r.egct! at ion,..••.. . .

, Kow, this su«s«s ts that you re

coins to offer Hano. ioMth.rg

,

.

"president MIXON is not offering

Hanoi. What would that bel :•

SENATOR GEORGE McGGVERN: > I
'

" would offer them two thingsthat

• I think are essential to

^about-the-release..o,f_ourpti^«^..„...

and to end the war. Number one,

t've; felt for months that we re
:

,v

going to have to set « definite

dead l ine; for ending al l t^tr '<•*

"

military operations. And I ihink
;

\~ that hisTfo'bTahpouncef^

'I don't think they're going, to ne

:

gotta te that point. We'll just have

to say that within ninety days, or

some such period of time, ail opera-

tions will be ended.
n

,
' The. second thing we re going to

• -have M agree , to. ^!.!L
.cut off any further foreign nill.i

. .

tary aid to the government in

those two epncdss ions iri .advance, ,

wi th the understanding tjjf if we
,

1

carried out "ur part of theJiaiflUiL

,
pr.taaerswuuld be released,

our mTs sihy in agHon men would be

V accounted for, and our trotopti would

\ be permitted to withdraw, in safety.

And l don't have the slightest doubt

that that can be negot lated

.

The trouble with our present

:
policy is that while we cont'nue the

bombing and continue the mil' tary

presence. id'Southeast Asia, 'ihe othei

ji' r.cs'.pius
.

:••! * v-;- f
.*

.

•:? j-» ''

c ? - a y. s i .ve- fi ft ", •.

*

;

•

‘

T nev -Nvr c,yt in's
'

'c/v V: ' V

as ',* rc
;

t *
" -

' •

'

Vn’s:-'.. that ,/ ^:!
;•

.. \

S € x.; rf:. ; /:.V . ; .
......

v’-u/'siV YOU WCC)S V
.cessions in .aovince^r.c

•'ii'i'ie- the 'release:, of "*
;V.y.J r* • .»

:

"if you made the •
co^ces i-ib? 5 "

advance, with what vvcu’.d you :e

l4f

S'NAT0R
9
hcG0V*RN:

make clear, Mr.: MeGae; ,:ha. tne;;re« ,

son for setting the. time table ,to f..,

;
0ur withdrawal wA the rwson ;fpir • -

^S^TpJoaSSrwrwx-offjo.eJ^o-.tho-^^

IthiEU government was with, the .
,

'Understanding that; our primers

Woul d be released, as P r ' 5

^ *f a
;

always have been at the end of a ,

"T^Ndw^we ^
: the Other side has n^selflsh m ••

terest at all in holding those,. _ . .

rlUnirs once wb'ye Agreed. to,get
:

out and once we've ^ '

‘ the THlEU regime' S8!^';

mnvarv
as- long as we edntmue our mil. .ary

presence there, I
^-connneed^the,.

: Llsoners: will stay in their ee 1$.,

.

^ Ue know the present course, is.n t

, . c 0 ] e t
l
s make these, tv/o •

working. So^et *„ in our interest-
conoass Ions

,

thAt^ Jut snd v,Sic
anyway

,

joh
further mi 15 tary

and then take whatever steps

to see that our prisoners are

''“ram convinced that i cou1d
h

ac-.

of the United States,..



'r^ '•:> ^
•

;
•«', WiiMWMO S^tetSWllWf 3 -• • •

•

The da* btfor* lb* ^ < Swr/ «»iSt , iwi .
Miy ..

kttW W*
.

- . !- « - «* . * ^ t »- »TM HIV PflPrr IIW
,
WWI'.V WWW >*

Democratic
*

P***#**^ ;>',>***?£? Afcjy

tiomlniikut, S4Mi, <Swtr
M e G o v • rniubitimUU.v; ,»»*

i-jlwcTOB fOS! IJ AM 1JT2 fi

OnAsm^

-inodps^bU-^
Vwflffirawtna: all Amcrlrtn

foretafrotn SoiUhrMt .Asia,

wylnfl ‘,te would/trtaln the

military capability In tU« re-

mon" to assure tho return of.

all VS. prisoners of war

In a statement Ip reapawe

-‘JSfSSSi&l^
S*2"E-riS
7nwrttudM.UtMt «*%*• •

Htwtt'-iimwrf.ftwMS,®
Kwaiffisj:
ol tu priaoMti and a com-

• plat*, Impartial idjounUafi

lor aU pUsdiig In aetloa."
.

Than Wadded: *Wjel
am fully confident;.to»f

Valeria.Koshnar.lht.artftojL
Iiai. ni^d II. KaMumr; Mho,;

.

baa ton a prisoner at; war .!

;since November, im. I

; ;
TbaV PawoeraUe . l*ft>

platform adopted Tuesday
itatas that, TWt ibttsUnsiti

; that any retehdM of the
, war lactate the mum ol all

;

) Prisoners v hald by, North

. Vtetaam ahd otter advert
1

sary " farces >t
aod tho tallest

l '

‘SSSS^TTwS^'^eSLS^v
’

lackU cradiblUir. the Ktxon
•dmlaistntkn has aought to

,

itta tte prisoners of war aia
'

aaaacasalor HspaUdat.r •}

ThepUtfoctn pledged, “as :

the am 'ordirof.buslam, .

en Immediate and complete
withdrawal of all US. fortes

In Indochina."; r

am fully vcoijDdchi
;

that
jp testimony More tte

foreign uteUey-panelaMhe
need*' I \wmiJ4 aim frtmii the

; Democratic Platform Com*
mltlury mltnr. Prof. Abeam ChaFet.«U In THilUnd and OQ • u-TiuiUte/«d ••

tha aaaa-40 slpnal and fab

fill our Una determination
'

* on this issue.*
*

Fwtewly
old:ildonVlhlrtthwrt*
cbMceln IM.wU of.#*.

Una Urn. priwwi* wt ol

Urn, until bwtUIUtlfnd

: .lid ijeett' «»•*«»»••*
oMbtf,*" 1 •

b» old t«i« Prtiojvvgwj
m. the oniydnwiwwWth
: r •oiiid wttln W U&
Iwm to l or *}*•!*. “
SauUMUt Atl*. JlliabSJB;
lienUd hU BOrtUw thtUW
-plSSt—
bmthUnM, l»

Aiuctirnit .Mooil. by jnt*

Ameriwn ttwiwcrtr- br.

|
mr ARMfleM bombittiif

Jk»l If be

were elected PirsttentT**

would te out or ttebwtal

war in Vletaam In Id days.

There would be nofow on

the wound In Vietnam, ami

• there would he tw American

aircraft bnmbin*/tetf*"*-

In AiUi .
on behalf of the

;

Thleu sovcrrimcni
*

-
•

, lie salds -We must take

the M< hi ih.^ (row t

iir»*un*.ft‘IU posy ir«ttrt <»ew*

vral .Tltini and flair.- item

inAmcnranlwmir
, MH^uent will thel.tiW.^

ran 1»e rel»!rni*il> Hhm !*'

UpVn wt a single ale* teoii* *

itiait ilieir iitedom. and not

a McGorrm foreipa policy

arivtor./ said that, **1011.

McCoeera haa said Out If I

alerted te will, on iaausura*

!

lion day. order an end to alt :

armed action by U&,fotm -

in Indochina, except In self*

def»natlfflrtdupon.He
would withdraw . all such

forces, mck, stock and bar*:

reL within M days thereof*

• itt.
h

;
"''’•••••

•

Chayes; said:. IXben the

war is orcr there win be no

netd and no purpose (or the

NortlT Vietnamese to hohl

,

.them itht POWsl v. .That is

the way It has atwi>i hap-

peted altar past wars:That

'

Is tte way 11 wilt happen
this time.*

'

McGorcrn also threw his

support tehlnd an amend-

; ment u tha proposed ;plat*

(urm sponsored by ten.

Htnry tteoopt Jackson ot

Washinton. ttromtthenlnp

the plank on sappon forV
racL Tbe tvrbrd plank,

adopted by
.
a voice vote of

the ronrentlon
;
darinj: the

- early boon >TMcrday. states

that the nest Democratic ad*

. mlnlnrvUon should "main-

tain a polttieat eommltment

anil a mlliury torct in Kur
i*pe add at iw* in lhe Medl-

, . Htnmran ample .u* deter the

S-Aiet Union from isuttitu;

tmK arable i*tvsUur« on l>

rWl*
'

’
1

' llrttacm ha^mrt alln«ld

• his piwtthm .that American

. lomw In Ktirb'pe should be
uun uietr inreaoni. aim ,w

7
m r „ in

the Dullliral sumval of J rrduecd Irpm 3IU.000 to

diriatordilp In fa»- t^nootrtepa. ;• -.

Cfiiirch)\Hanoi

7“^-
«<V*'

****-'
••:. . • |hOl<0>b «rtial»UMl!V. W» lMOW

• GOVEjLVbCBNT- BEFORE^rT ^
-IXr? 70

•

j

W. «ftm.h«m

'

rtfldil* V. riWBMWIJf Nortft VLlnMBM. earn*" intfttU..
. vl

.IliJlIililWilll
mS- ldOi SOrtr ni V'.lUo.H ;

Dr/ySS^A. KMlwtw^ Indefinheholdout »««B y_
•

. ;
<

: ip^WNfi *

. ,
Oesttucttbn ^

• ; v
.^ '

•

: .

.

ju' • • :

: " CiiKOBUb..MO
,v

'

:;\

V

•

. .

"“-*1 '*“?* to*®1*** **

V
~»*SSw." b« MmyWnt.» *•*•*» **

it* mum *TO«ri li no tnrtcatlon of yeur

wtlilncnawi to dlkuss ihtm mtW*”^lP

t

5
Ult

:
«2SSueai Isadoraoty^o^ 6^ '

*Ought lb have withdrawn’

Qmrch »y» ho U eonrtnetd Wt^ hofnblfl«. d«plto
<J|*>^J

Uon
;^

• TUiliyunlflsdtho North Victnimm. ...

’

‘ that s loft U toloVil Hanoi. ,v . 1W*
,

•™iiorb tholtet wdhnal purDhmentwf
.

“"«an|lvi'o«ENvv •

.

'•
"':.v

Di tho Sonatorts opinion,
MWe could not

honorably aim to ths poUU^. eondllloni *
;

laid tewn by Hanot. Thorofprs, w« ought lo
,

havo withdrawn our own forces, inaamuch u
•. wo ha»t hdly *rmod and oquippsd the South

;

.

Vlotnantsso todoUnd thsmsolvei,
.

•

.**Had we tent .Lhat,;thafl. tho, Vlopumts*,
.

tterrwolm would olthor have tougM Ow wap

. to a finishoneway or too othar, or wouldhavo -

, found a hasla for eompmml*to| tot strossii.

it would tet hart bosh ono lnvolvtos too */

UnlUd Stalaa or ono tort torCti too tinted .

, statu to dtopUco too vary, govommiot wo
r

1 havo untertaktn fsr so lonj to wsuto to

.

‘powor and *ir which we hayo lacrtflcsd so*

s’- much/* *;

\

.

v-‘ .•

'/

‘ '

. ‘

*

’

* What chance U> succeed?

*
. .What uaurateo Is tharo that the Ourcb*

i. UcGouom plan for ondtof toewu will o«. any

f.' moie suceuoftd than that of Slr/Nlun. tow •

^^.Sanauwwukid.' "•
.

7^ •

'

""Tl
“

MOnt totoi.Uut should bo dear by now to ..•

that tho itratacy of miatotos American

forett In South VUtnam and comtoutof to

i« parfidpata to too war htejiftljattaeted in

to' rdo«di»rtteW>onori;
il
nor«pUid.- 7 7-n

it j^fuSk, and Tvo toought all along
s
tost

-

b^,;.
',ii'l i’v'i ‘itr&f&irttutn :

J*T5TfcSlflf tosm once. wo have iloppod

2 tolmhlnetoo North and onco we have with*

•

. drwwn tha balsnce of, our ' fortes from, too
;

«# South: ThU has hoeh too case to toe paat. It

.

55 Wtiue with tho Frtneh. .11 was .our.

ir.
1

,

ojeporttneoto Ifof®4, '• • 1

UTi»t bwl. forexpect.tion?

u thorw ar.ytotoc livtoo m«fd ofNorto

^ vw^tS^Trtuf te. poinud to WWW
Z domonmritM tool Huiol would to u too,

la Uvorw only In

1

1

| MiaUet way.Ttm* and umo again tooy •

*on havo *aW tot prtsonors won't bo

m tuiui tht Unltbd Statu opds Its .parilclpouoo
^

U'#
^Admintotoatlon apokosmon havt said too*'

rto too* would bo wtUtog to sor^i tor a military

rcur solution - that b. ote that loavti o pollUeal

i too atiUoaoht up to Saigon and ttonnL But, they

Insist, Hanot batkiL

Tho eounur tothls by toe dovti is that «•

. Ntoon administration .would cor.Urur aid to

too Saiton govorrunont, whoross tot Demo-

Sail .JSld cut It oft. This, too dovos.uy.

tttaT would *bo w»dthl conconlon to Hanoi and

hi. Hanoi would not o*p«t tno VS. to pt

: AH tovolvod to forming a coaliuon government.



1
'

25^ i97*;w

;

MERNISn would pity.
. 4*kad wfcafar

r - 1 r r jliTiir* itond Mr, Cotoally i Pop* ;

aid theSettetor, whow “• n*,» mtUdUflailt to law*'-

giffi'jsS’S& **^*
;«^^ i

^DouautffcBttBAW IS^^dpi^
J 0«^uc Dtoocmtorv^

<
:

Stuter Omt* IMew^tni' mtil *h». »•• •««»: ^fgrtiwliMiiUlaD^n*
'

laiMf that -u fnrftet hi hop. < Meefloa. h» eefathet be found

iSSisuaSSSS iSS^'sejSxk!'^
W alt Hatted SWB forcee ha* haunted .

S hid beta withdraem tim to-
f »„*

” *!££ *3J5S .< Pete* *t»dtm*M**&*
‘*---'w:a s^tt'Wriaf[Xrsusr-*1"7*

.

aSJSsSs:£a *s* 'S&sasssiK,
».iRaagay3"-
R5£hH&Safeswa

^a^iwpfe^asgs^iej«eagg : -

tom ohM lfcit tbotf. tbovo,
n» But why boM optfitlon* that they wen

.

:• Sfi.'S.saa.'K

{ass-srstf. dwtsvars

Americm frMpe and pBfon- (tfeJSjSiwntfe. Whydoot fcjgfc tRjfctSBiifi»%
;« of war from todocbton*tth. w|mm* ^^VS1«.
:*»<•>;«**WSSShu&S^
. *No< 1 h*vt not - it "P'W BtahuWd out for * pack-

Halt thair* talkbd wtth the, wlotioiu comili^
l>jitfth VifetBttBoit cod* tho Pn>>

pit on two. different
JJJjj jiVOn*i, tp th« Comm-

in the last two yean,

wod voy doaely the North Vietnam epofcamea

!,.th* war. ra wUIIbi have said that fols p*lc*8* aw
ah tv» inirtnfrt rv# lotto should Induoa a firm

.

io nano on tha assurances rvt j*". ^ whhdnwil of ill

jhftn the Ajswrican people ***'
united Stateo forta from Souibi

If . i become, fttsldeaV w* wDI vitOM* the itmon! of ht^ V
.

• hive both tho' soldiers tad thi

prisoners home within 90 daya tha f<*»i*» of a coalition

r« cbnfidait of that" k ^
Asked if he wtniW iwwat the maSSTiiJS^#^. Tto«2???

bembiat of North Vtetma UeouM uke ptece. It M* not
''

the troop* i»«» reiwvtd »hd bee# dew »t whet poWwte-

“ "-sssarswa
tSSfisi *. waar&aas
bombtof AgAln. Tbo booMng.bm sined upoiv.

Is horvr tbt p^sonen got Into: AsaHiNbcofi AdnWrtntion

prison. It's the height ei folly
j senator MeCovtm devoted . :.

to think you*n going to ftt'mudi of the.rest of the news*

the prisoners out of Hanoi by ^conference, which came after

bombing Hand How do ydu a weekend of meetings with

.
think they got than in the lint his senior staff, to ripping into

:

place? They i^t than because.thA Nbron AdminUtnUon with

they were shot ^
down^^ from jsbvtos rtfuh.

sombing pUnos.** .7'
.
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Jane Fonda

FearNixon

PAB18, »
Fonda, back from Hanoi, said

today i guup.af Amaiteaa

their psreBtatndlrieikds to

wort for the victory of Sen,

,

G#otof~~McGcimm7b*Mtts*
••they fecrif Nison steyata of*

flee thay wili b* prisoasnfo*

The ictraa Mid it a Mwt
confemoe that im» prison-

ers lUMimevanwi,

;

ler MMia PPM 1

. then .•••to, -5daw IniM

.

Nixon te:the !HMM*i»r<*M^
•:dwjlal^jdtefc ^ ,

pie todredetrtped nattm,

lest ertir

Fonda dtotog hhrJforth Viet

nim vhlt JalyML •

jfte
rSlT

Sto he ddtboate daMen
Attack* oa the North Viet*

maul jHkf iystttL ihMfid

her la black aathe pajama
p»nti and a black Tehirt too*

inf paddy fields aad wading

through bomb hiln*>

The actons aeknowtedfad

that she had made daflybmda
east* oter Hanoi radio aimed

at Amerlaa aenleimaBi hat

did aot toply directly to a

question about the statement

by, B*p> Jtetehcr pampaea,
ACa) that "treason; charges

sbottid ibe hmtght igafaud hah
She did aay, *1X10 the

thlaga thatAmerica sfesds for,

Vlctaameae people la a he
trayal of the Amafieia people.

There la the treason?

*1 did aot aay what I am ae*

cosed of saying* aha stated,

apparently rtferriag to re*

porta,that she ugsd troope to

disobey orders. Mias Fonda
said ahe voidd product the

tests of her hroadcuti to

New York on Friday.

TravdUaf through North

hm^tT' believe “profoundly
'

thatBihor arwhetog^bwahed

;ofNarthFlateiaiito,',::''^^ •

8bc said eh* 'toapamad an ,

;

am at the town of Niaaakh.

Th^Stok^mtSSj

importsat* dlkeottbeconflp.

ssssxss&s
direct devastation yet,* ihe

said, because vtha aoasooh.

ntos which make the itror

flood are stffl some time oft.

Toa aee fflMds and fields of

paddy aad thea lost at that

oh* atmtagle point yea see the

bomb enter," «be said. Mias

Vboda atoted then wen Bo
mllitory ttogots or eonmah
cation linhain too onto AB«

other dike aria ehoom to the

, Him', waa hit, she said,- by

about 80 bomb*onJune 1L .

Nan of tbs prbdaan the

actress talked withww* tde*

' ^1iiii|iiin[iliid^lWniT i

ahe aaw bad bera to Hanoi

atom 4*7, the ooat recent

sinoe lato tobnth. *nisy a*
toted mi| they w«e to good

heaith,* 'sh* said. “When I

asked tbaa if they wet* bntov
walked they all laughed. With;

out exception, they expressed

ahaae at what they had dooi.*

Asked if ab# would offer to

campaign for McGovern the

Democratic preMdentlal nomk
nee. is the United Statto «h*

replied, '.‘T phn to campaign

foroeace.*

HM

rzr " »»Sg!S

,

hat nlcfci b* a food rtttt- ^Idurnl r«U<aU vtitf ftttar ilT #£* fitnina fame
aid Ste*nli held firm «

VAlA ^Tbdt Blihl bd M0«d rtftt- Moeddunl tftU'CtU v*t

il (GW T If1C Utioo for • •cbttotohttdrbtjlSEEt;; .

’

.. *»-* tA—
• the raw*.

net fofc.Unltod Stoteo foeeei

,

wiiwh mpngi v WiOllvpiBliBHUiaiymMw
tht idu of mittlni tbt Prntw* Th« flrtt whU oil thn ,

war | fi lodSddu wiy .bd tMd
deni of tho.Unlttd StitM uwT” e|0i M u nstitdotot & i^purpnat of with^nw-;

dor
J
rostriciioBo ^ IIkt nD.^AUitn (It- ** SgTtoU'pSSdT^tatew:<nhuhdr~

• CwtttUw. . . . ]i!ai, ryittaia .m»CO»<Ut mm. Ue» il4,Cimbaitf
l,u|b U W». iht/4 Uuifc »« SZZJhu p»PM^ pnteeUat «wfcMm ttVm.
w
5:? a V ^ .1^ OwniSM'iae «MlH»Ud. •» rn wMMwni. Ttw vttMnfr-
•aindtat tk* kMd* Wtk*

#J Pmldut ^ o# di;MM Statetatti

Puts4-Month

liiadtonFunds]

SpmrarlUek .

"2

.
weahlaetea feat ttatf Vritar

.

'

to a aieiRhto to Pmt .-

™ « iMBtniiwow . inna nur

.

womb,;uw:
m» i®S£”“SS|

Jil
1

Ctfftoda 80 td <Tf dtoco
.

potiod of lU, Aa«rt«M pd>

mm HdddMf-ttWOdd Sen of ^wir bold by tho

2rdiifiJ!btm totMfdtwd Uw OraartPP . ennaotof Nprt^VJftni(a»od.
*

tootoug^to iiUfOfttol *Uitd with loch

totuioot wittr U4k foreti from Sooth Vl»y ATht StoiU bin mithoriMtm » mnw yob^ in PfML «iu i8i wZSL*wSool wit^ U4k foitM from Sooth yl»^ APtt StfliU blU iuthortwd

m Swtt tei by 0«kX wltbaui w bUUoa iarucalm for

a4L.nu,s..* m ** •*‘ l

sl‘Z?J&&i2S2 ataufiJs^SSif UoiW *ut tht Houat voted,

^ — T.:/ ,.. •’•T7Trr_ ' —4 mOrt WOOtrun nwanw- wteijn Mi ii/te ToUl DnfttlM
"w

VotiF UA.
hlU tho btiUtC S! "

drswxl tom stt of lido* ?hootaf for mco- rtroow fha* Aftdoi id
JJjJ

for which tho. Nlion admlnli*

china to lour * SSL* “*

’Prtrridtd North^Vtateam n- 2fwS
,

^|»?alh ^TOa oinlA’ T»t W Witte mdufln, wi
. .Mists UXpisOMn oiarar TfZ?? ia*t tb« 0>«.©*»' fMd, t«ilpaimt and bencBU

i MtHn that prrifld.
'

. InSSSSter^Ttehawal uW« te tbt trntd lortt*. awil

H wag’lht: ticond ,ttofJaj ^ gn . m*.'Sodthwpor^ ol»pdO>d It . Xbo Stniie ttlt »l»lh-.
two wftothit jhtStwtohtt TWivoto wiped out tho jduU unUmiudtuthorab-

voted to cat off fiiodo forUA n fni«ttl« for odd* Utf Alto i^yddfd^On^thto. tlowte '«wm crtdha fdrUriel

mlUiMT oporttlond in Iudo-^vS%t\nmnU ^^ :

china withln lour mOfjtbi, wto tho Sooth SdoSt miuiuw *

i*- to primier rolmn Vlr* veto tho oiwtfgi :JK?‘
tho iiwt iiBtodttegt iiimd' tttt tho ilHndochHn fl>Vh4 .vottd to, f*® t goet: ^

. , r.ra2?r«r&£te« EiS
W«d w. Brook, (R-Mate aadftete tbd. laagtaw.at SWJ,

$2SJ*7f wSu*. -

temte^teSM w
poffi

“» cg**l

J5S;

tETmumS' s
f

JaVS[nl* w
tTOST^ni^ 1

£RS?3Si tb> 5«m1# 41wepttd, » Ur 2. mbahriotoftrtd nloUe ur
‘hJIiS JiBS iAdt d®5 JPiAS! an MBMidintnt by Jock hater {SJ^Sd aiWon todhe Be^

itmUnyaotiw
• .wo (R-loWO) iddlnf th* rtqolrt* u tht fall E» million ;•

^^tSKiSlte
iTTimfr-nfr

^ *">*n^mtl
‘it thtea a, i»te»»

In aette, m w,U ib ultte foelb, M*y fls«*r

U nmerisi ,
ootnV prUOom of war, aa a P^ gtarcBtot of dl « called fori, i

./ ni^;

dJ

jSSWRIJ?

^

m-Kanrlm i condition of VS. withdrawal ratmooior theSam-^ from Indochina.' * D wloUt. AU Ihne prolong

encc wlth tho Kouac, whki
doesn't have a similar antta

provision. The sdmlnlttratto

hopes to kill tht nmondmot
. in confoence.

,

y Administration
1 mipportei

. like Bob Dole m-Kan.t an
Armed Sorvieea Committal

Chairman John Stennls tl>«

******
mmdlte of.UAwitWr^ and SITU mimootor theSam-

^ aatndwmittd tho ,bill ^at ^dment wa» W to and the .House

r 2u mS to a lerted of U
47. ft would have be« W to .pprovei ,

out reqnlH&f North Vletaam roU<aD ootarwhldi^toj tw«; ^ ^ hot Sen. The Senate bllL however.
9 \ .. .um twn haun. With vice, . m-eu v nonoslni . the n*tv smi million for

rimmai North Vletaam iou-cid ^r:, 48 had not oen. «w«i*».
4*^ xn, senate .oiu, w-wewr. •

erJtloA etiieUrt at a than two hotw. Wth Wee.
ltfi

oppote the (onuim only S381 million for

ercondidoo, the emend' Proaldent Afhew^^ln tho Ante, switched,W* eoto ^ *n«tbalUstl« ntele syt*

rt *»S^Blppl* lh,l?5» tealdhttalte teto - !«»*
t0 ^U’ |n order: t# tan and UmlH It M on* alt,.

' MtMUM •« lag ter*?" •
•“..’ll «!«.»• »»»• tw Iteaildw- oat almdr beto* b«nnt

„21"?w!rZti4 tSer^oted oaerolkcaU te* *«£
, ,,/.

••
. Grand Fate. N.D..1I ban •

*

South Vietnam with ate another*in “
. DtsplU heavy pmanrwfna start an a second ABU site

-A«-n ~ « “TVS STe?c.rv« lnloh»rd U*“ «ip»dllc »te the fund wtoK k

data lot withdrawal aad te ite totetodte.
.wttd(ad thrir vote

amtte. to «kw . I
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The Broolte Amendment: APotential Nixon Rom
Tot the second tin* In * week, a working m»>

iority of 50 senatoci lndodln* U Republicans.

~hu-aBWd»d-k~bm-U.«uek .^wiy-to-nouin a

YeutoU ot funds lor American war aetlviUts to.

i^im Ja lour moatbt—U Hanoi returns the

pitman. Site* Mr. Nison waols not only to re-

trieve the prisoners but to bring about, a certain

.'polltel null in South Vietnam, he remains ada-

naatlr oppoted to this aoeood amendment spoil-

.ore/by Republics SdwrtBniki; Spuklnj tor

Mr. Nixoo,'SmtorStaaato aijurt tbattbojmapd-

neat would bind the ProMenf* hands. This, ot

mm wu exactly what tht Stnato majority fant-

ad to do. It bad evidently tost confident* that tM

Pmtdent, if lalt to-ptwo» Ida own polity, would

mob enough add 'Ajoartoa paitidpatloa is tba

wtr.-Tbe Sasata majority ws« also well a»a« tbit

iu mtdlll"Mt (ouMM&tb deadline — conditional

os prisoner return—Is ilackar than the now three-

daaUlaa tba President set for. himielJ by

~to effort rtedltorto end the vrar by tlaeUon day.-
'

• ;Tb be«Mbe Brooke amendment is asm a ton*

w» Jroa boeoolnrlaw. Laat m«k itwai attached

to tba nUtaiy aid bUs'Mr. Kino abowtd his dll-

taata lor any wtx-pdlicy reitrirtlnn—and, toddia-

tally, bit' concern lor supposedly oudal nlUtaiy

- aid^by'hitiB* bit Senate lieutenants Join-with

aidVianlir Joaa to kUl tba bin. .But nowthel

Brooka amandment is onthe *203 billion military

twdtttBttikbC which lew think the President

would kin or veto. Since procurement-goes to a

conference of.the two armed services committees,

botb genenDy respectful ol WbitoHoun war prw

ngtkimp th^blll they: rtport out ii.tutolrto
1

Include iho rwtriddfi aaadm«aL But would tht

further option of itucWnf th® Broo)». laendaeot

to tht fc*lgn iid bill when U cemts out of the -

Bouse: fortifo old is handled ty the two foreign
;

affaln edanlttoes and even the House committee

now wants to U*t lcgisUtion ;af leterai#. on. the

war. Just bow the battle over the Brooke iduq-

wi^ end U uneertiln. that it will rage right

up to November 7—unless Ur. Nixon has nuiaafed

to reach a negotiated mtUcment before thea—

teens virtually .assured.'

As we hate noted Owdojudy; the Brooke emeu*

meat, even Ifiinafted into law and Imrierntnn

by the President would not of itself end the Ame
ican role inlhe war 1 in ,Vietnam. Any policy d

’manding ’ the release; oT prisoners be/ort the ha.

'

of hostilities assure* that the lnilialivt wilt rema

in Hanoi: Hanoi : holds the prisoner^
* 1

a lor

decides whether to let them go.
'

it hir
;

hoi

lag 1 thint r

ib^; i point out* not * .tag

ijalnst i bombing halt and total : troop withdrau

but ar trading bait In iu negotiations for
;

a Wid

political opening for Ju comrades in Saigon. :
^

'

‘vCIor'iitaieii fof y
tlUsV

f

len'bw . that, we - ha

f

had some reservations about both the proprie

and etfectiVenessj of Congress Jumping in. att

)*ears of permissive support of While House poll

in Vietnam, and issuing legislative orders whe

effect /Would bd to undercut President Nlxoa’t ov :

tfforu to reach a settlement. Now that the Sr

ate has gone ahead and taken this leap, howev.

.it seemi to tig: right to acknowledge that the st

stance OfJhtJfofffr ^tndiMPt do«Jn fi—rmw v i ini rnn i ^ ^
• an opportunity!to end the struggle between lhePri

ideht and the Ponced For its lanruane provide:

breeder basis than any, ;Qlftef
in Aiiht ppiwhK

dUltitnt branefaw of Jht^mttiniLlPvtniiw

tod dltftwntiietnunu of Arntrina PBiaian coi

,

milti oB i common rente nut of lb* JK»f. T

44o pipeilciUy evetyea* bat M£ Nbtoa imd

suppotten on Ibis nuttor—that Uie United SU

bar don* all It could naionably and honora:

be expected to'do lor the came of South Vieuu

f For a Preaidant who aapai*ned in 19B8 ot

promiu to end tba war, wbo_enler*d M>.

HouM with a pledge to brin* the Ane .
: »o

back. to|«lh*rraad- who leeei' atrbn* > • A
. opposition to his Vlatsam policy in hii rewiect

campaign to 1972, ibe Brooke eaendaent or »
vacation on it would seem ,to Oonsitute a polen-

boon. Tht Congrets, as we say, aisumes serf,

political and tven mon) risks by leveling ah <
tito*ve war-policy challenge at a President v

has a secret negotiation with tSe enemy in trs

For his part the President nur. weigh the poll*.:

and moral risks of bis own.
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,

Hon, 'but Had turned down

Um flown. . ..
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• McOwcrt tSnrnmhifla

wu through War, SaUaer,
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and • MeCoom eampiisa
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he Bit with NorthHotniBirtl !
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Ust month, asUBS about th*
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ll b«|tn with . av United

Pram iRWmatloul diipateh
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•• dcntlM 'Mode el Oft-.

'

MeCwtta ;rtmp»lp." th»

(taniMid Sattnier hadeajled

onttaNoftb VlataaBMtdel*.

CMI» W toft * |p.*cf erttt^

mtirt wiihtit Ntooa mwMp.
tnttoft and to w»m them w*

^todttorttwtll'iltor ftoo»

lion.

v-: : When report** eftnlrontod
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.qwMidit .about ttat nport

McGonra eaM hr to* no.
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newt,* MeGovetn 1 oobl

.Ttaw's no truth I. It cl »lt

• Th. DtnooaUc PfMldmttol

wndldau tmalUd that Satin*

tor told hlc» he wwUovdlnt
toparic clt« »ho Ocoocntle i

National Conv«ntl.n OMlcld,

*H« mliht nako cona Ueufn
loa about thtcUfM OTototlij

tube bad l told Ida I would
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eobvlrtion that tta oadot tta

•or Owld not be drta»»d br,

a dntU dor tarooa rf tta

, AoMfica owdlw camettn.

.
Confronted Utcr tpn br

rennrtm, MeGotroa hoiotod
.
vwniiwoouaw -w—

.

•

ptfortm, McCoww^toitttrt

there wu m Incfftotoltficy to

hit two public •uttawBt*., ;

A* Sottiwe^jeroonoiurtel

ikt ownto. MrO*»* rolhd

htm thf dor ofttf tba U.*tn<-

critic coftttcttcn .
<>kr»

no jf l would wokt contact

^5th tho^North

_

(Ukc»Uoo oa pint ortly

- It \htrt wu any chific* oi

; MfaaiRX prisoners «nd H

thm wii'iay cbin*t ln tht<r

position on tho priwntr* *mi

.

'

. taythUa thu would induce .

thm to ctaat*." I

two metnbtw
j

,

ei tbo d«lt|«Uo» ttatt in Pans

on July !• »*to P*i« Uto quel*

ttoa to itotoa.
'-Tb«y told . m<

. they wocld pet iniwm lor

them,** be nid. That wu the

day before WWW House tor

/ htoCR policy adviitr Henry Kto

sincet met, In Fin*^ with U
lour Tborfof Nonh Vie*n*m. a

I otvetlhl
1 which 5aHMcr was.

aid that In iqqoir-!

! Inc about the frtsontr* hr

i

^iUobilWdto’the.Vietnamesei^
i -what hat btpit Sfn. McCo*

V.enfe -pehlto piiilttoii^tbat I

>' ' desire ' to tod the war. w.

.

I
creator than hit detf* w we

. the war remain as * pnlitjril

I Issue ;tMl ihertfnre; if the>

y* they should not delay..

*

r > Two oiid • h*M weekt lairr..

i; the delesatlon sialf called hint

vhtid they met auatn w» Aur. l

r i They told we the wort irom

I Hanot wet that there wet no

\ j
ehante on the POIJ a and.the

>ieoiton wilt «« htmeairt

Crtll boctiP’tra; arc ended.' I

Paltoftr.aaiw •

.

1

i

ISlEMPispr^
WASHWCTqN. S«pt_ 19--,

J

,
The Senate rotcijn ;

•

Committee apprewl a*&*£.1.

i-.
cut of STOO-wjttipn to ^.^ 1**

cn Atoinlfd-'Otion* »U^rp

aid ppo*ram. and. Sn ijgonan*

the bill out. »be e«aolR*e. i«

Se atage for another Hoot mi* .

tie on fortiCT ' d*4 j .

The committee recpee*4®f ’

..endrthetWirjMM
{ns an amendment to. »* «»

. that would requite the w'Jb* :

drawal of all American fotree*

from lodochlM *“

ffffilriT*"* ii
1

flitn ~i*tf

T

'5?Jy mlliliv 1*
- auUiorlied.thli ytar,;ito»--"'

i*e In the fiscal year that

.'an July 1 compare*- with the

'
$2.13 In the “tthpraation bU{

alreadyy paoajl by the Houte _
' V of Representatives.. ’ v ; ;..

•

:

;

' House Panel Act* Early :

YcstenJiy. Ilie House Appf®* ;

rrihlions Committee, X
nlJl01

}i *

Contresslenalaetiencn theau

theriiatlon of mllliaiy bm* JP*

proved a -bill cal ini forft*

the ^Administration had «•

^The^rtouse commUtee'a cuts,

however, fell hc^ertra.eo^

SSllA^r'illbutllSO-mn*

lion of .the total sousbt by the

liberals oprostd‘ow?‘n<^

amendment attacked; on ..the

^‘Thd iiSe forces mcy; ^.':

ten piio|;e of the itvjscd bill.

7o^pi5J

l

the A<Jmihi$triiU6n.>eeds the

support of some liberals: and

Tnoderites who hove bteome

inrrfislnsly dbfenckonted.with

the foreign old profiwm tftd n
;

pirtisulir with * miliuiy. iaid

wogrim, which they jcenicnd
j

.

•toads to excesslvT foreign null* v
tary commitments. * *»

:

At the same time, come of
j

these' liberals and lacerates

are nct Inclined to vote for any
|

military aid bill unless it eon-

•

tains an end-the-war amendr

menV which the Administration

opposes..
' '

In oflect, the Senate commit.

tee took the military cuthara*.

tion bill at It, stood before it

awas rejected and reduced the

--milltaiyald-to-the amounts ap.-—
.-^ISSSSKSi^ta.,?
Sl.<S.bllllon for dlrtet millunr.

aid nsalnst SI.72
;
blllion n the

rejected -bll. The
' tlon had ashed SllS-bihion.

-For mimary atslstMice pKits, ™
the bill would authorize S500* •.

; million Instead of the request-

ed S7iO*milllon.Fof, miiiury
. ..

supporting aJSistincr. Ahe bit

would provide SSSfrmUlion: the

Administration had asked SS14-

million. The bill would author,

lie S4C0* million -in ralliiiiy

; credt sales, asanst the request

!

-o«52r:m1Uea. . ..
• -1;'

•

,

*n
,
.C bllhV/OUld 8lS0 guJlOnlC

(he SlOO-allHon requested by

the Administration ?or refujee

Ttlief assistance in BanjladesK

The committee retained oth-

er amendoents in the rejected

bill that,were iesl^ned i» im-

pose policy restrictions on «r.e
,

A
’Thus!

,

the

0
biil would Impest y

. e SIiSo.illion ceilms.

on. aid

to Cambodia and would.cut o.l

aid to Portusal *£
dinisirtuon subm.tted *n

Azores base aifvemeat to the

Senate in thefomi oft treatv.

The billWould also se. *S13^

milBon ceilmt on milkaa a>d

and sales tCKl5.iit;^;«b»

countries. The

amendment was spwsowd bh.

... . » Republican; Senator ^dward.

W. Brooke of •xassadbuta^ -

.The /Senate. :alsi»
f

Otta<ned
|

.

the Brooke amenoment w a..

subKqvtnUy ,

, Scr.ii<-H«i5« cohere..— c0»*

; h:tV?c. '

l. . ..
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vii.i*. •••/•'
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’

: * .a siirMi h «*c .

\ ste killed' An li i«h.‘na
’

•
• -rttf<uU>ff p?oMofi * &
-MSvoU'J^ffdAy.rf.crtins—

. *o *mt*. rating defeats, for
,

•

:
‘

fc •

'•^fiat on the lime
. ...{/ . -cnt jsoeALi^-

"’f

P
r?i(!5 • tec Indo*

•bisU from the f<ar-

•‘rp mllitarj ald auihoriraflorj’

'

ilU. the Senate o^proud the /
IBS billion: aid meesure on a

: : Aio*4i roU<Ml
Picsldent Klxon also wont

rirtow whea the Senate

lyccd. K to £, to boosTthe .

mount In tbe bUUrom $1.45

. billion to the finalSIC billion

figure, A lubwintli! prep^
tion of the funds vtU to for

' ailiunr nonoffic.aid to allies,

io Southern Ada. The »«*
art must now go to confer-

coet with the Howe, .which

approved to abthorititloo pf

C.UbllUoi.
The lodoehlna fund cutotf .

,

-sponsored.V, Sen. .Edward.

tf. Brooke (RManJ-was by
for Uo nwt !

controversial
1

prorfaloa of the bUL So stroke

x the adalnlstraUoo opposi-

, BLLnMORB SUI : :

p oet. 1972 p-l

! 1
~

- v^sssay bosxiuc - zr ftpr-rea ?Q7?

Altscritcyisift’ IT; ?ps White Konsc vaJhiH5T3K icsi 2?
:

SSJ
.

.

o -•£;r*x. T/\*n. n . cp .

:

,£ Uft{

in&ve to cut

bomb funds
, um> imuTcat,» '•

5« appropriation* bUllait
.au MuOnllMlle n>Wt*

Dm fear that a BaitaUta «• >

bombln| ml«bl tfpoM tht f» i

SSS| ABwte«rth«> •

attacks that could .net b* to

nubad without tkitalrup-
.... r-

tfoo that at the Presidents re-

aunt. Vice President Asnew,
1 fkiTback from Texas, where :

be was campaigoing, lo be on

"handras iwddlnf bfflen io v

that be could break a Ue vote

and 'Meat the proviskm If

"cf, Aptw’s bolt wit;’

:<dedi « DfWOffaUe :

i
K^deaOal candidate GCorgo

McGovern <MOO, HWjrt H.

Humphrey (XttUnnJ, WfilUa
*. Spo« (frVaJ and meg.
©then who have Votod for the

fund eufoff-b the pert were

out caapaicalM and didnlitv

, :
tj^{sryesterday*svite.^i; , 4

A lev other former support*

cn either tvtUhed poDUons

•r withheld their'volet and

cm painU abeent sciuters.

.Had all the ibseHftn been

present, and had then who
paired voted Instead, the fond

cutoff apparently would hive

carried, SI to O. •

Brooke, who to pWJwd the

fold cutoff, through the Sen*

ate twice before only to set It

watered down er defeated St a

later IrsiUathre tf*ee, «*
pressed considerable anno*
ante with tht absences, partic-

ularly MeCoverel.

.The fund prevhitn would

hate cot off money far all UH.
mttliary operations to Indo-

china la four months,

\idcUJCj

sored the provision raising the

aid luthorithUos amount, ar-

gued that’ to set; i fixed date

'forVJfc withdrawal conditioned"

only on ..release of prisoner*

would leave North Vietnam no

locenUve lo rvesotlatewnd
woukTlhtrcby thwart the Pm-
ident's effort to ebtain • setU*-

ment that weoW luarpntee the

aurvivaUf South Vleteami-

Scott told the Senate that

the President, havlnf removed

shore _than 500,000 U3, trOopu

: from vietnanwlravlns only 31,-

MO there: Udoinc on eweBent

:

iob ef Whdfog down the war

and shouldn*! bebahdcttffed In

his search for a settlement on
uc. terms.

*

’ But Brooke,- Alan Cranston

.

(DGillfd, Edward M. Kennedy.

(OMasih Harold Hushes. (D*

lows) and ethers said , the evu^

vent course seems lo presago

ad endless bomblne war de>

ins Kortb Vietnamsigned to betas f

’to hMl while bcsoliailoits

r** anTpw an KtouuUn;
1 mlsslne: .In action*

• Smkvs Committee

u .maw Jeha .Stccnis tfV

MlisJ effered the amendment

Stripping H frem Ihe MU.

. Stcnair, with stress'Uuppeh

from Mlno;ftr. Uifcr Nwh
Sratl c,m.t who a’vo »j.an-

ilSln

draped on forever. They said

the United State* eeuld sain

no adiuntage whatever from
continued parUcIpatfoa and
-ahouM itt o*t •

. ; .

* Predictions that Horth Via*
nam Would massacre 100,000

opponents should H ever sain!

contra In the south are a
"hoax'* based bo dubious pros*

noses, Kennedy charted. In

any ertnt. hr said, the Ushtf

lo: and mauivt US, bombing
In the last two year* has ab

; ready killed 4WW0 Kcrih and

South Vietiiarnew civilians

and eombaUnts from various

ervotriea,

In the Key voie yesteiday.

Sens. J. Glenn Beail in Jid^

and Harry nor*d H*rd Jr.

flklA'a.) >eted to km .thelm

doehini fund cutoff, while

sen. ChartH McC. Msthias Jr.

! (R Md.) voted to keepUaUva.
•''-Spont'wttabseat^*-^-^'"1 -*.

Ms'.hias was one ‘ Of only ,

seven Hcpublicsni who joined

35 Democrats in voting to rt*

.

tain Ihc cutoff. Thlriy.ihQi

Xepublieans and a doien tkm* .

ocrats (mainly Southernen)

i voted to UU the eutoCL .

*

The only outright switch by

previous supporters wu that

of CUnloa P. Andtrsoft (Da
KJdJ, who voted .with the

a
ad>;

• miaistraifon. But previous*

tupportem Marlow W. Cookr
(R KyJ and Ted Stevens 0t>

Alaska) both gave pairs to ab*

sent sebstors, and McGovern,

Spoof. Humphrey, Lee Mei-

calf taMooU HSrrison^ A.

Williams (D'NJJ^ and Robert

L. Stafford (R-VU attwere ab*

sent. They had voted for the

cutoff on Aug.1 .

• •
•

• In yesterday's vote the ad*

.
ministration lost two senators .

who bad backed it Aug. t as ‘

Thomas A Melaiyrf U>KE)
and Howard Cannon (D-hOVJ

voted for.the fund cutoff. Sev*

eral other baekers ajjo were

absent, but ii picked.up A*
derson, James A . Allen (D*

Ala.) uho didn't vote last Urn,
;

and Sen. Elaine Eilwiids Oh
U.) who .succeeded the . late

.

Allen J. DkfMltt.
. Vt - •

Brooke, entry nl McGov-

ern's absence, said, *The par „•

is McCovem's chief Issue, .he

had a chance to be effective

but he was but UlWng about

It" Crisston, mpcivdliig

lattr, pli. If MiCertrn H
elected Pre-Ident the war wJl

' fAd'iSV'Wai’".

McGuvcrii was hdviwd t!,e.

. . Eves Senator Edward W. ;
Brooks (1U, M*»), lh*«|ithdr

st Ihc itrooitit •

imcndffloot. ever occopJid to

tbt Soutt. voud igihftthc

Protmin pMOML •.

L^l£3vTtbl.8(uU
sirrorfjr;

njocMd, 0 to J* •

ffitndnmt tponoiral brlO.
Brook, ihit vrtold hmertofl

:

(hbO to te war m< «ouU.

ht*t tot i dnCta W O*
withdrawal ot lU AaMricam

Item Indoehiaa. Th» Brook*

wool bid k*M *«pnvodts

;

Scuts on two

(W._Tbo_Pt?n»bo_^23^-“» wu vdwaMoOy ojb*iTb)
fui* rt n, v

nltbt beron III* tot. lk,t lb*

.delnliirilMn prokaMjr«»«M

wI.bK.tiw ot rtKntcrtm br.

.thm .drfiKwt br«"«
former COP backers of the <u*

tofTlo withhold their vui«

and. therefore was told be

waiat. required W «*«*>*£
because his vre ^prtbtibly

wouldn't mike a deference*,

On final pawse. the.Jj
mlftirtratio* had tbe

of low ncpuW’.fatt<>be

voted agrinu riwaid WUhcw
It waa defeated In *'uj^.
Sees. Norris H. Cotwn

Eduard J. Gurney tl u'. CM*

forJ Han>en ttVjfn.) and Mritve

It Young (N OJ.

UM' TOWWUbU
•Soalor Hu(h Scott (X, feb
tht minority Itadv. Mr. Sent

neoriitad StuU dovta -f

whom bo rotund Iq wtaall.

caBy u 1#oU* Romm'-tix

Itin ::*abwT'

ys»5lS?if-f3lS

-^SUSSS£lb.•0-Sr£SX&riimZ'
Tassrsa®w- s^sass*^
<Uenttaw*t?(£utot« for traop

»#^y¥?a
S!Lut-.. -

/dent to sat* Only four RcpubUcasi, b*
wttbdr*wat> afl|fam^ aU-r^“ aladiitf S«ftater M«thU*. «»-1****jL ufaufll

nprtaid £«sitor Proadrti

amendmat Somtsr J, Gkm
Bull Jr. ffU. Ud.) ooiid;

aiabntil
, !

Abtrta|ilny«lwdiywai ,

^ v_

Sttitof Gtorja E_McGown

(P, SJ>.). Oo maunUe-j

,
oaacteul oooitot*. who bat

,

rudoow^u lotWwf y.'

; ntt NrJMwMnmWkil
, m M«w«r iho rolkdl lairt'

SBt-'S
Mmodnaot. .

Senator John Shenua

Cooptf (R>. Ky.Ji awtotf lte

btator with a laBfjBttwar

voUos tacoid, apiad

Seutor Scott, that Iharc bad

bcon a iftaea o# Oit part ol

Viatumw critic? about the

North's attario. But ho laid he

eotdd not briu UtMtili "u a

human btlnir to vote ajaintt

the prwusireamtndmanL

. As thia Wtitadn dabat* se.

tbt amapdawit_drw to,«

clou. Senator MIk* MaadWd .

flUWWia lNtXW -T-

I h* was net hound by

the potter.. i,

n&Sr^b^

a woek that the Soate, far

men dovish thw.tha Haute

in lta Vktnam votinc rMOfi

refoad to heeutah amandmant

aimed atSi United StoW

military ope

cUna.
'

Th, vote u Bui P»*a|«

the detoa* appropnatloM MB

wisTOtd S.
4# . . J-

(ii wffioc J*jg tb«i the ^
SiiWtionhadraqiia^BW

jtai comiinid iaodi for «t^

artl luma that the M««
papaHmant tod g**n

priorlqr^ '’-..v

Ibtr* was U*S BtHHon far t

uw Budur^airwft wrienMW WWW
UUmUBon feratuiarntrf to

Tdopmtttnl tbaadva#e*d1W‘ j*ad«r, rota.rn aujwnw «
*-» -obmarina pW«#: m* Uroamto ridtr »djaMl^

, tor the Envy * FM
ajadted States haihaapartto*

r, and y«4l milUon (or 7,,]^ tor a decade in what b
» tt the B-l CI^iw elvtt war •

TWpWW.w -
dtntnbmarine

*

dndojmcDt i
.Jui

Mmtw.aueeeaior to Uta aging

b-sl

Senator WOwn Pfontht

(D, Via.), whaapowored iha

anti-war amandmant, arndm*

rider would am «t 1«*M»

hinioo, but to loto th*»«PP«?

of «oa« coDrafucs *1to dot-

many back l^Smioit to «d
American military operatloM

in Indochina. They rapreaaed

JSnTVeiva •« M

Vi
®amr«1d toted tbe ton

in terms huroanEte. *uA

at tCOOO dead Americani and

“
cod - »me tUOhilUofc

ph» what he calW the did-

gi that the war to» caused

?»» know what's ptot

to wane tms ceuntiy up," he

M\t
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, ^ i»M««vwi»i! i

aafsassss-:*

WUMd*Su d****^ li

tfndsr throe wpnmtejrtsr 3

J4tau -i- two of them tx* b

ocnii ud ooi ^ j *

hwn £%-.«*"« 1

.»M ttt.HR

*}£ Mm* W ’

!

tht Vhuaaw H.*S(t
Ml ho*. I Wpa/d « AS tM

IIoaaI history. CXr pwf* '

•sTtsrswjw^s

zStiSSSS;
«nat tetrt; **• ^Pfw
mpKtjT -pi> <gw W*; 1

rvt been to VUtoam^wor;
:• than on« taDdot to. o« .

CX’fc Tbtfn tpid
t

m to;

countksa convtfsaGw* o^
theT^fttitnttaf«M ijgjj

: atbto BAMf* ^ tW» to^Pf -

. IwM iti iM «msm, .:

tht Bepubllctn candidate,

;SfiB8
«?3w»kw4«*S5

1 ‘.'import to the electtoo, w»

^iStjyS
broken. and the dtst/uetwo

jJjErthtast Asto hi* *
• Otttli . •/' .:• ••••

lUtf a MBJleo levofvH

;,; ;,

^jrr'2!“j!' 2LSJ.'
’ SOM* Who

1 Art WM'.OtjW*

Swh.uk.

ASvsrssyss
Ciao ore Stitt cinyiti* tht*

'^JS SSi?vi«S!i^ toW to* U*.
, .r, died under. the prsunt

Adminhirauoo.;. .m
Since January rtJW*

•gp.wo young Americans neve

5 ; ‘T* tfltmWi.- tort

;

thnoetnti
i

• tol difference between Tm*,.
Wont^Nttoon^oi^ *enc-«nr‘lto*

.--i

vsss^
? ' g* 'WW

The war sues <to iliojfoi; little South VktttAmitjki
. u nut

f$85£fi£$£P@S:
t^^5TSilto^tirt, SSSricu? ItooTcsM
SSOmort A

*JfS?2lhSl 'lrttHtht grim knowledge that:
^

SIS

STUffiS
l^SiferiSrSr «totiB iuSW **?

I- ('its .
mootha. Art IT anyone cMIdrot wu dfOpptd Is to'tod 1 tin .-courage to *#

f;: aim that the wosto.toeid: aime of AiaflrftiT'
•'' Thku Jour

awiyto titoa?to «« S*t SST^MSSS^nm A taa^ ft^SSeM to force oil

• •* ** MIW" ttT2w?1 2^ ?

r| te~mWrc)^^ ssyf-to^th^OOter'aadWiieeTOutroC'

r to pri^gM j! aadt oT w that a wrong wr the rtee.TOi year, he aUM-

me »w4e right became UwdsHtbe bead «fKtha
I

1

tfto cofer of the *<*« to : so he couto ettead hto die-

- ^^ we'ri
i

fYg, tf,,m . f!h,ftWd. We are all created tcorttoo to every vmigi m
i ; thetougt of Ood. .* into -VliBgiv : .

...v*
j.

! 'Kfei!»,- •: ««««.. J2HL^%^2S1

sasstsaS

?a

w

agayarac v ’ pw^ n»>y*w, ;•

w wSK^:.,: Asa febo tolotto Vertd
.

^
‘Srtnklt He hat ore?

*

•T^ ^ifflattoO'— ^Warir.jattitowoes.ol^e.^tirrrt^^over>iho^w*cattoo

1 f ::;

SS3KES--^sR%ii«a' jvasasii.
taxc. Evwy wtejf U tonatg

ocfer my Uto to wJOTjn itdUrt ot wr aid.notoa by

^jfu ft CMto ttSO- 3SS SitWm whUt thtlr eoun;
,

^(bm! ervough to towen ere ir\. the grip oj

2*7,S,%S; ^ SS& S^33‘s.

to^4*"' “““

••;-• xZ-
! pow k SNOmtAiw •

to the nod tO llY I

lave the face oTomt pokqf-

as»f
%ektoSS^^
has dooMad under the prto*

cot administration, sad

while Ctoenl Thiw « so-

cure to Ws plUct, tto mil-

Uoo bC Mi feHow Vietnemeso

an vietima—people deed,

maimed or drften frost their

. homes*

;
Mott of thou (Mpto art

,. siMe'bt came to the . ^How Ce used to say that
,
Corrupt Vieuwmete

Pnsidcocy. Hr. Hi»s hu w, foueht la VlettumwW cUU havt enrtrhed ttom*

tpSTsdWfflto# of,** SmmnSstChtoe srto— M thk war Iffy1- . fwiMtii&iit ItMtsla. But theta \f|ns of a hundred thyeuM
.

Kf^i^JSrtSw town S£2Tuu r^owmitoc eTour CX*a Tbit aamepoi-

Sr.'SZat S'&Ss sr-“=?!.“»
lH. iUwTufu (.mUThm IB after ho lots our cities, our suburbs.

iSS^IH/^uid^diftad 'to our swots *nd even tow the

Spwwr koto W“ ^k» o**?w.llr«r«<» tkmvMtmfe f.« *?**** tfut UkgjkKqgr
0^'P£,7Sir21w

toitltf wit ewtaa >to-. SuaUn *»4 CMmm Caaa»- ini «w ^^S^b.'T.SS

!8fiSi”J« STS^S-W "t^S.’S'K
Sssasais:
SSs*«s £Sf?S»»s«rtsss
afar/cgS^toS,!.V
S?^h^*^wVhtiumtse pdicwhAherf wart to save one: more Awertcah 'dollar.

ST factardtSy want to «*• fens note American pritwer..

te v Uwu MMk m Hwr. «irt i» ».ter<im«-' «B|«n •*»»*» And few*

.jraasass
inWLlht future undee^rew g£d iS awngemwU for action wis not io wvtoS

^“Ta-rst5M7:wria»
. a* voiadldate for

t

Pmldjnt, ^o ihstruct our wemnai *»«**—• -*
j

• »ald to :A
;

crowd to Catifor*
to contact the op- mcan^pWted propto And wj

|
nil. and V quotr. j

. SJSS^ariles ia Laos and must act as ilacoin tnid us
)

-Those who hivt had »
- gjJ^^toorder tosecura —**wuh malice toward h«JJ

.J

Skubof 0*53^1.^ ta artocharityforalL-W.ejg <

^,ius«4iS

;

^rwaSSS€^i4 la-sri;»«
HSwSiii

;S
u

X%^SSS5S^i gSS"--:
tSSSSS'k'SJ. SS W-: SS«j,

S!5SSJ

“rSSSAl. i would i
home any troops »•_ •ewp' «am that w-ill work, wo

2kJ“?. »Sw!m to «n» —"»fW22yjiS..ffi pSpfe Ct tPM* :*m.***.

K.v/'SmW^
my oath as President. IMho /Ff5ft ta the polkktl soto-

MS^es.fi«nC«. whose high-
war hu not wert by worked W^gJ^RSiwtVai ^
1 wodd issue a hattorul of them* f^uhkuL
IXUSS. «o Uw SW» SUZaSum <Sk *!*to**pof» to

• •

vein. And *t k*.—

T

Vdnilo* Uni k.awit
vSrtWStftBBS'.

*. kwJJS
at list from. General ThieU?

Shall Ce forget about s»to{

(«* ,»< bfSin w^nr ^J
srvut of our nation? Shall wo
demonstrate that urn are

. dnemined to stop the Wil-

ing and to stand for Pjocd?

Ut me now set forth tht

:iLv«.^s

*0« ft*Sj*M*«J»Jjj*-.

IT^to^^rlS:'
SSo.*thna wtt .be a new

• SfSb of Confidence and h»e
i for oil of ei. On that nipt.

SwSlhMW that, once fTeo

of the waste of iMs war. wo

! an hio the tohuildjng of

I
;

o.^nthat night America can

1 begin to be
L
America agiiii

^ U can be the Amcriea t^t

^ wo learned to love in tht;

•\davs of our youth-a coun- t

SrJBwvaffli'
^.what Is noble and Just to
•

. bunan iffain ’.* »’,

i- : ThtoC Is the choke nt a ren-

z tury. lut it is also tSe ram#

£ choko U»t hwian btM%
E hast faced frim the very be-

E ginning. So, kt « heed t.m
* ancient words: *1 have srt

“ before you life and death.

Z bSnttof and ciin'mi ThPtrr

2 toff, chonw life* that thoa.

Z arid thy seed a* to e.

J 7?uakyou.Godblessy«i|
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Wie Great PegC* Warmer

atn iitt

Sen. George S
r
WcGovcrn’itelwWon addiess ort

the tvarin Vietnam was eowUitdlva and u«fut

He upelled out a practlal program fprlhe with,

dra'vnl of Ame rl can-form*, for terminating

American miUtaty action. And. perhnp* mott.lm*

porthnt. he dealt reailaticatly with the wny Amori-

ca murt accept this ftOuna without loilng eon*

• fidenof In' tii*^ nation’s .

Wesr uneaay aboutsoma of the details, notably

the question of support ofSouth Vtetttom following

an American withdrawal McGovern has wggatod

. (I) the Immediate termination of’anyihlpments

or military supplies that continue the war* and (21

removal from South Vietnam within 90 day* of;*aU

aalvageable American milltaty equipment* /

--Preaumably ha Is notsusscttlnc that thf-ariny of..

wth Vjetnam he dimmed. But he seems to be

It seems to us that this question Is more apprapri*'

. ate to nejptiatton. For McGovern has left nothing

as an Incentive for China and the Soviet Union to ;

hilt their arms flow to North Vietnam.

t
,We think McGovern is right in refusing to make <f

the prisoner question an obstacle to American
-

withdrawal fmm South Vietnam. lit practical •

terms, then 4s little the United Slates can do to ;

font this Issue. The potential for negotiating m»
lease of the prisoner* to being explored in Paris.

McGovern has proposed that only the .withdrawal

of American forces off Shorn and in Thailand

would be contingent on settlement of Ihe prisoner
’

qurrilbq.
''

I

The most useful contribution McGovern has

.

mode In jhe ioie»ch; he

has faced the failure of the American intcrvtntioiu

This is not new for him. But it Is Imported for the

nation lo face the fact* and not be diverted by

.those 'who Inatefc3 :

to Justify theUnited States hais done. He
j

stake with compassion tint equaled the deaths of

Vietnamese ‘.with those of Americans. He spoke

wim wtkome ftner of tbe ideals of the nation,

•the Amerfci that we le^nied toldveTii the days of

our youth; a county that once again stands as a
' wifcneis to the world for what Is noble and just in

human effalis.*
.

" V y •
;

it

too long to justify a perpetuation of the Arnertan

IhUiVenUonT
• " •'*'

!

.

v
7

:

"? *

..—Lv.CHrcd*:.

tui)£jJtlu diL-idcd Irtto’IMtni. flwmtir* 0/ w/iic/i to*?

tvmi in rating ouV« ponttmlmr 0 cord or tfirest,

o/len iy»flbl« by lylMW*.; which mifttwri 0/ lhtir,

: ’vW teem must pum*Vft* Random ffoaw, pic.

4
denari/ o/tfu En'ylliH Umouoo*.

“
hid for *3 practical piLnwKifulfllhd h\y 19C3 campus#

;

- But fie also^ttapinst tKr backdrop of peace

talks proceeding In Paris with imprretdented In-*

tefislty. pence talks that ooiild thing a cease-fire be*

fort election day. Thtyire peacetilks that have

failed in the past out of boundless suspicion and

: distrust, not forjack of generosity in term! But !

If!the'peaoe talks fall again to end the killing.

Sen. McGovemhas at least shown that there is an-
.

!

other wity toend.the AmeHean part in the killing.
;

1
So his proposals drsme a central place In the de*

j

P bate of this campaign.

f.'ij 0r. Htory KMojcr tells It, the North ViiUnmwe

liS',nficed In prtxedoriilft'Pahi th»t “pin only

;gTbegHMbm£Mlir.Ml
Uut-wiwuld nouojis* in a<haradawHhtht Ay/.lca^

So the' talks htv^ bt«n iSsPIR1*f IP*°P** eki.: 4AiK UinlUl bjl bftfi
So the tints MVS nwa

U»«rd» North above>*m
. -r-tuBuMy to knock utm isms. Into tbe

la Hinol WcU. Wrdo «ot doubt from

ntomm^k and d#Mo«a bargalitieg «ri«l»i

^US would bo wroriisd U thsj veitnt And

.x.«UymwJ
?
d.«toj.jlUiO*;

-sssasssas^Sa^

' MlndelH~all diU It familiar audf. ramlnlwiiit

rfttadSSc co«lrortaltou» vttth tbaRoa.

otl^
tteyaan.

•: Kov. tht *»iy Itsal U)»V «a U aald. oa th. ba*l» of

Br. Kbilntar*. lawn propata report on pit war. art

Saturday. Il Uiat bi and tht PrMldant hava baan tatiia

for a tong hard rid. by tha North ViitnaiBiaa; la abort,

thty hatra hem had; by. Dr. Wirtosart* omi admWoa

and ii haw all of ua b/ ladlrtciloa. baauja nobody la
,

any loni.r lUkirix'aboUt’ptac.'btlnr at band, kathm

:«. an bale* Irid that waty tl®o *a math out for k.

Jbcol'a.birtUMn aaotcb It fcem our

I

• • Wa on itin, of eouna. (tUlag ao»» of tha saandd

MifiMdM that Ibt rtmalnlni ooo ptr ctfit

NOr dVw. doubt «M «->»»«*»

Miiurta sriMottd to ua to the.-tort low dayt of tbo ta!k»

C^totwlSd to fact toaba a dumbla. of a eaait
USt VNK . , vMM «|V. K(bKh VitUUmtst

U -a fundsmtam pomu

bodVs ssyteg «bai thisW dlftieuliy U Bct by cjm

SurttSSS of Dr; Ktsslflisrt smIjssi th*

wS?rsfi»tw tobs dcddtdo whflo it sw tom on mk,

sdmIIIo as tbs maddoirj of csMeflm

tWaidmbme This il to qy. whiy**^"1 to ^™”5
mu bu lor aa.uTdSdaa

Wa to.oor ritw. la a U»».

tdki'tba chaBciar of a darado. For aitbg.m
^ ;

i. wtmrilt tii dllifttrl^

*£S5£55:^g .

lll*^J ^^^./.f-n^ahOiKlt:

and tadlM* KpaiidltUftt And thla, to
.

BU^*‘
SZ C iwm. Aa *• kavo argued. itoia U no roo.,

would to fact toaba a rtumoraa or, ,

.•s-SLSSwff—
^.J*£2Sl&':5E3i ibroom a laitlo.

__ row 777' • ..

23“.r^,’«U|. to Im, South aa manbors of taapaf

: With katplot tba paact-

““ m, Wctfliiatsr worn ptobobly
I.turns OtiUnwny-SMrsfo w»w "7.5"'

M

lbs PmidMt and bis nc*otl*tor w«m

«mar todtpndeitmbM !• Sew* * i«m»“bl» *>“*•

toworkoatlumdofltoy.
_

•;

^ '•

MrtWilM airntot Wrodotod tbawprd r»b>

»5r Into tbo comwatlo*w« Mftaa lpoH

^snrssafa^sss
Zfilr. Nbtoa art Dr; Maatagw baxowdo tMr o«a

SS^ldtrsbU coatribtfUon to this particular «har»ds.

awyhawlKM tiytol to ««

wUbS. whkb it to toy. tbo Amtrieao puMto

SS^!^to*Jweo hatbart'Artk htapowot to

. that thtStlcal ptocref pantomlmo, tf yoo

d rti^t wtoJS. rt uwmtoto.

SSrtSSSa «libOwo»^w"«»V™U^h
Wf'iw be tnormooi pfiWcal sffset Evsrjrwwg

wbat. * ,.«„«_ vta^itmm Oetobar 26tb pointed is

to

«««k, yau wuld tbloto offan tondurtwycool Of.»
;

'
Art jii

’

itrr rmirtr*
1111 xUsseLS*. Wm

.a • > Ikill
nrtl^td to aw* thi»

mnr rtn Unnl
" IM m1IMm

^^.ArttoutommV^iyitVw ub« -wTS*;

,
toHaoortpamortott to put a rtop to tbo Crrt

PuosCbaiada. •'
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... ....

corwultiris Avith few. expUlnlni lo wpricv dirttrtini:
• na haf ahy*y* brtsn the prefe. r«d rcsolotion of th»

tisinst j'f.T'.Mi'As'.ancojmlry * raln
;
of*cath and; /

* 1
• |,

*

terror that to the whole world makes the United • iicjotWrf P«*C® beJ^blns Iwt unM» , ..,

S-ateiof Americi appeir a barbarian tone mad. .
syand.ln^ndusi^

;:^5 ,:..

!

No hope of marshal advan
dochina. But at least a negotiated settlement would

;

^brliis al^t thathas devastati •

Fuch terrible rctrmuUon for U« brwMwi to n*
th«. pehtnmla for a s«mrMtdn. / — )

totlations. Nb hope of riight l.mpw*rtent In the. * 1

v *, jv
^

fortunes ofithc South .yi*tnamWekw*.rnni*iif can .
•
;

^|"dortctt1^tnt.rilpptd from wr graipta

luitlfv theblackcnincof’oimEOodname.the tear- Ottober.'ln large part, apparently, because the

president believed thiVUie^rantecs.fpr Soutji
'

(he inflicts upon this nation. No presidential anjef. ^etnimu-eittooxvcak, and the threats to South

« the slipperlncss of the North Vietnamese. cap
1 Vletiamtoocteat

..
':>>

- fciury the damape done by this massive*iSMdt.to.:4^Kow ti*P«tsidcnt,ohce^

the people's confidence In the Presidency and to about the solution he desires by the uie orenor*.

SSL, •, . y; ; motto mllitaiytoitikfhy. an awjet^boititeidmeiit
iMsPiesidont

VK' ^'v ,••
• more fearful than any tbe world has ever soon.

••• The PrcsMeht Ji tj-j-toj to obtain the unobtato?v This in the fee* ot all the evidence to this war and

j\)Ie. He is toihs to secure Ihrousb hesoliations a • others that the bombs wM hot achieve the ends .y

,

v &atint«~^
. j # Vmtiso AmprSnn flchtlnf hii not boon Airicricun Mnw?n* in the fict of the Ukins of yet •.

oeeide of heivy American fWtUnf nu no; occn.
;

veiy prisoners whose release Is one
;

*We to obtain.
.

'f ...
: . y-. v ;; • j 0f the few legitimate aims, the U.nltcd States has

r It cannot be done. The United States has for a
.

tofttothetvarv:; yvf.-
yy

-';
:

:

\
decade prevented the etdtopse of South ,Vtoitom.. .' V ..of^ihew^^ !

the LtoUrd States has fpr a decade poured mOnaiy ^fnrtpnj jjjihirion and reatltyi of aii the nliifui uses
j

: aid into South Vietnam to ehatoe ltto pwenl its 0f arbitraiy po&wr, this is one of the most shock-

,

own collapse. The one thtof the uidted States has
. w hc^wethe meahsused areisbirotsly dispra*

1

not been able ie do; because it esnnot, Is to breathe , intonate to the eiA.soUcht.-lf a negotiated set*
•'

into the South Vietnamese that s««^ wttom-
Oehieht is MW ffcsaiWe, then tot ut quit the bomb-

hood, that fiber of the will, that will to the end w ,u*d find out; tot us bo wDltot to take the risks

make.the difference between an independent South
. ,tof „#<e noc«»ary to end Arocricah involvement

Vietnam and a South Vietnam influenced or eon* r

Pnd bring the Aihericstoprisoncrt home. If a negor

itoilod by North Vietnanp •
.

; - ttatedtttUementis notpMlUe, then1ett»quit]n>
*, ' * ' S- -«- u.liLlL. u>HUtai>ta AVMntliinn (KlHliP
; There arc no guarantees to Vietnam. There ait ;

Only possibilities; at bcst,probabfltOe*. A hejotiat:



February 2 , 1972 . senator Muskier: offered
.
a ..two-point

.
peace pian for

... \;v..indochina,. ;
;;it.wouids:;

:,: •/,
—set a date for the withdrawal, of all O.S. troops in.

. return for the release of American POM and the safety

of ABsrioan forces Sstheywithdraw, and

--urge the South Vietnamese . Government to seek a

political acconmodatibn .
with the Comunists or be

deprived of , UvS. ' military, support. after ;0.S. forces .

• withdraw."-.:"
!

\

February 9, 1972 Senate Foreign; Relations Committee . by unanimous vote

r«pbtted!a war powers bill sponsored by Javits/Stennis, :

^:_...;;;.i.^_..._^^.rl_^J.L^..ia„^idie8i8^of^war^p.bwersUbillslinfrjpduped_in^l9_71.;_,„_.
Debate on .war pdwers legislation began March 29. /

March 23 , 1972 .

• Seven Democratic senators and 34. House members announced

•
:
the introduction of end-the-war legislation < Their bill.

• would! .

•' v •

•

.

;

..-.-,.
:
...-.,...-.._

r.,.ir^_ujtg^t0tai-J'Withdrawal--“Of--~all~-tl.i;-Sv--fprce8..^in----.:,

Indochina and a. cessation of all U.S. ,aif'.and shelling

operations in Indochina within 30 days in exchange for

an agreement by North Vietnam to release all American
.

‘ —failing such an agreement, the withdriwal deadline

would be extended 30 days; .

-.-i

—....T... r"a’fter- that tine, unless congress .cahcelled the

.

- .measure^ withdrawal would proceed*:with or without a_P0H

March 29. 1972 Senate began debate on war powers legislation. As

reported by the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, the

bill provided that the President could take emergency

I military action. - in the absence of a congressional

declaration of war : - only to repbl or fofeetall an

attack on the United States or on D.S. forces stationed

abroad, or to protect U;S,' citizens or nationals in

danger, in a foreign country or pursuant to some specific

statutory authorisation, short of a declaration of war,

confined to some particular area. . When the President .;.

took such emergency action, he had to terminate it

within 30 days unless congress specifically authorized

.April: li , 1572

April 13i 1972

~it. to continue. ... ^ ;

"

~;• .-•-r'? ..'
.• T^rr~y r--

Senate rejected a Hruska. motion t®’ ®®"1
â

e
fo®

r
£5?th2

bill back 'to . the. Committee on the Judiciary for furth

study. The ypte was. 26-60.

Indochin. “ar, uni... co»jr... d^l.r«d war on north

Vietnam within 15 days. The vote was 11-74.

senate adopted a Javits motion to tablejkiilj »
®j|

e
25

|SSuJltl^f w«r bn north Vietnam. The vof was 78-

"^^farMrt^edY^lbHghtHttendment'to-the^ww-powers--
bill, while exempting the

vSineTwar ' did mot give the President -any_ authority

« in soutMMl Ml.. Th. vof ...

wta
d
£«sr..»ion«» S£IK«5S?t? el»itV'torc..

: £* tt. re-idurt M OOMUlt COW:^
before faking such action.

The Senate, having yofsd it*^ 1e9i,l
fj.

i
®^ ^ iSfril

th?Senate floor With a "““^^"smJte floor!
8
?he

- . followed by a conference. However, the



April 19#.

April 20 , 19*2

scale bombing of North Vietnam. .

Followin<rSecretary
' Rogers ‘ testimony , the

;
Senate^

Foreign delations; Committee voted £-1 in favor of .a

rvinmh-case end-the-wir . amendment
.
to the State *

iithavization bill cutting bff all funds for. H.Sv

op^iticpivlaT.w?''oyw
,

yifWM^aftv.-

pecifrbagv-'fti. 1972. ;
.conditional ^

upon

A^fy<'^'n
''

:'FOWs~and''an'\accouhtinj'-.of-'hBerlcan-lttAe... .

.

„ mm«ha hi** introduced . k

’

resolution calling for

S"?S&38S£ 3S t, .11 Mtlon

againet; North Vistaai. -

Democratic caucus 'considered (and harrpwly

*2?eefead bv a vote of 97-10$) a resolution sponsored by

’••’?2S^^^?ki#dKtfor-iisV- niiitary operations in or

over*North and South yistham# Cambodia and Laos 30 days

S?i!S5'fot «it mv»i

unless thePresidentdetermines it is necessary to

Drotect withdrawing American fcress » .

. - w
f nrmfide for a 30 day extension of the niiitary

i^StiS!. 3fcdii«i ^^ic^;KW.;
h«ye; l* **/

•released. ••-.•'• V v-r';;
; '.•/•.

.

At the request of Senator crsnston, the_ Senate set aside

viva hours of ^debate on Jaaeticim bonbinig _
^ralicies in

Indochina. Senators engaged in the debate spoke on both

sides of the issue.

nous* Democratic caucus adopted ah O'Neill resolution,

MtteSoiMeforeign Affairs Ccmaittee to produce#

S2'^oiJJn-”uao.«ni>« mmjm**
. a • «« M withdrftVAl ftos .

tho v&r ,

iubj®ct toe

,

release of AnericanPOWs and an accounting of KtAs,. The

.vote was 135-56.

Housd • iienoctatie
fSe 0'^Sl resolution adding a condemnation of the

g^nd&nVse invasion of -south Vietnan. The vote

vas 186-16.

abuse Democratic caucus adopted ths t'Neill resolution

with the Gibbons anendnent by a vote of 144-58
. .

April 26 , 1972

May, 2. 1971

May 9# 1972

May 10, 1972

May 11, 1972

House Democratic caucus

to the' resolution condemning, the^soyiet union for

sending weapons to North Vietnam. The vote was 5
^

149 .

House tabled an Abzug resolution of inquiry

»h» aaet^istratlon : to supply^ Congr?**^
--Surcent HiS. troop .strengths ..;

,-in,.vitgo«ddito\ M^^sll

movements of men and supplies to southeast Asia since .

rtMlrtlo. ».«»

Vietnam and American casualty figures tor the first ten

save of -March and the first ten days of April 1972,

--bonbing statistics regarding Cambodia and Laos froc

--Administration compliance with the Mansfield amendment *

: ^uasaed-ln-1971)-Btating^itwas„U.S*_p,olicy^o_withdrav_

: totally from Indochina ^. a »P«if
upon the rSlease of American POHs. The vote was ih

;,'27o...
.' '.;. ,3'y :.

House .
Arniad Services Committee

~ M^dneht^fo"tbe“nm^ procurpsnt bili^
total- U.S. military, yithdrayal : fW Indocbina by

September 1* . 1972, contingent upon the rSlsase of

American POHs.. The vote was 5-32; /

House Arned Services Commlttee. maintained_ a point^of

. ,a>init a Leaqett amendment to the military

proairenent bill to bar the reintroduction °f

gS*troop. or-the .of ^uclear^weapons to^counter

the ^rrent Com offensive in South Vietnam.

senate Denocratic Caucus adopted a

S bottin, .f B»t -imtry. - »•
VOteSe* 29-14.

;

Democrats in the House Foreign Ji?i
i% .rrrAAd to euboort iecrieletion ordering an end to all

iLpiMn military involvement in South Vietnam _and

JSShdSJel S oSb«Hr#
i

1972 conditional upon American

P0H release# MIA accounting and safe withdraya

forces.



I rail transportrtiph and Other acts of, vlblence against"

•. ‘"y North Vietnam. 1

y- ’ /

i<i79 senate narrowly adopted an Administration—backed.Byrd
May 16, 1972 SSiS^to% Church-Case ,end-the-var. amendment

(State authorization bill). ,to_»ake ;O.S. witodrawl AlSR

contingent upon Korto Vietnan'*
.

aeceptance 0^1
oiasefiri/ /(putting ttoe\ Senate in line yith the

j^eBident^g p^opooar for n ceaeeflre) - •; The -vote- was-*7»
;

^

“Say Ui;r
i972'

June 12, 1972

June 13, 1972

House Foreign Affairs coamittee began hearings on .a

draftjoint
9
resolutionrequiring_terminationx>rW.S.

military involvement:;in or over Indochina by October 1,

: 1972.y ;

y' -fyv: y,
;

'

:

-y ;
•

.

;
:.^yy

'

-senate^firs^^^
amendment tcthe State auti\ori*atipn.bill,

Hay 6th proposal, Senators Church and case had TOdiii^

the committee to four months after an agreement vas

“wiefiSd'^ ^Amerteanr-gWe^w^-rWTT:

accounting of missing. Voice Vote. :

senat^bhen adopted a *i»endm«^ to
.J®

let
|t2e

entire Churdh*-Case amendment from the stare

authorisation bill i Voice Vote.

senate Pbreicii Relations
-Committee reported thy .FV73

foreign' miliary aid a^«ixatton^itl »rtW^a ^ne*ieig .

ehd-the-war amendaent.'~ This amendment would prohibitj.
.

..(1)’-thev use of funds to \keep: ViS. 8outh

Vietnam after August 31, 1972 (ho prepondi-tioiw^
.

.

--ill participation by O.S. forces in hostilities in or

over Indochina upon completion pf a
fowKl^reSas?^!

between OS and coamonist forces^ (only)* r€lea8e 01

American POWs and ah accounting of Mias.

As reported, the bill alio plac^ a^ $275 million, limit

on ufs. aid to or spending in behalf of Cambodia

(excluded air operations) and reguired

congressional authorisation for «ee or fundato finance

foreign forces operating in haos, . T5hailand_.

Vietnam (aimed at CIA funding of Thai "volunteer* .)

Senate began consideration bf the^WS forei^ military

aid bill which included the Mansfield end-the war

amendment. - 'y;

House Poreign Affairs Committee narrowly adopted a

# •

June 27; 1972

“July I8;r1972-

july 1?,. 1972

July 24, 1972

Buchanan ertd-the war resolution that the O.S. withdraw

MCio.II MW t.MM M Jw«.°n? i^Jot. oTli-
ceasefire. The resolution, adopted by

.

vote1 ot_i9

18 in substance was ah endorsement of *** President

ntt oeace proposal . It was a substitute for the

nronoaal ^suooorted by committee Democrats (May 10 )
for

wiffiawarfy P^dbeV ir :

1972:without complete ceasefite

condition. :

hou“ v
operation, in viattwm on SwtM i>

'.u^hoSo
only upon POW release. The vote Vas .192-264 •

.

also rejected a Mikva amendment to prohibit the bombing

of dike* in North Vietnam, voice vote.

flbmittee-hppwwed Mansfield amendment (May 31)

.

^SaSreaSon^s propbwl would alter the firstysection ,

• of the ManSfield proposal by changing the withdrawal
or the

, t %90 d
’
yB a£tdr enactment* 1

—rabout-SceaSer\,-l972-given-Congres8ional.timetables)

withdrawal contingent only^upon an

*>"8 - The_ second

section of*the Mansfield provision would be unchanged.

withdrawal ot all Mrican for—, iron Indochina within

fbur ttbnthST m ; :
•
•••'•

iota wj-Md th. nodifiM cannon MnMnt to th.

foreign bill. The vote was 44-49.

senate reiacted a second cannon end^the-war P^P®8*1

The vote was AO'-SS.

«!*
61-959 - 93 - 11



^6f".th(ifCohgri8i6s
-that“al'l^UrSv^forces-bei:withdraw?i-fron~

Vietnam four monthsafter an internationally .supervised

ceasefire and release of American POWs. The vote was 45-

:
v so.

v
-

v?;:/ v’ip-' 1\. .\C

Senate adopted a Brooke amendment to the cooper end-

•'^'•'^^ftr^ths^ar'prbpbsal^requirinigrthe-release-'Of'Aaerican-POWs,-:

before the fund cut-off would become effective. The

"S
- vote was 63-32..: ./v. /.

' Senate adopted the cooper end-the-war amendment, as.

modified by Brooke. The vote was 50-45.
.

Senate then rejected a Stennis amendment to delete the

Cooper-Brooke provision from the bill. The vote was 46-

.vr'"' :'.„-- -49;.;;',
v

-;v.

July -25, 1972-

July 26 , 1972

siiwtvfitmW^^
aid bill by a vote of 48-42. Those opposed to the end-

. the-war. provision were aided by traditional opponents

of military assistance; 1

{. n/f .

-HouSi.ipo»»i$n...;Affairm;L<^
narrowly adopted a Hamilton amendment to. the foreign

military aid authorisation bill to require the withrawal

of all O.S. forces from Indochina and the termination

of all hostilities no later than October 1^ 1972

contingent upon a ceasefire with North Vietnam "to the

extent necessary" for the safe withdrawal of American j

troops and upoh the release .of American POWs and an

accounting, of MIAs. —The vote was 18-17. /• V

Senator Cranston, reintroducedthe revised Mansfield end-

the-war proposal (October 1, 1972 deadline) as an

amendment to the military procurement bill.

Senator: Brooke reintroduced the modified cooper end-

. the-war amendment/ defeated with the foreign aid bill

July 24th, as an amendment to the military procurement

bin. •••

August 1, 1972 House Foreign hffairs Committee voted end-the-war

language ih the-, foreign aid
.

authorisation bill. . . it

would terminate OS military actions "in or over

Indochina by October 1, 1972 , with US troops withdrawn

by that time, subject to a US ceasefire with North

! Vietnam "to the extent necessary" to withdraw US forces,

and subject to POW relapse and MIA accounting, The vote
,

was 18 to 17 in favor.
.

' v
«

. .
. senate first adopted an Aiken amendment tothe Cranston

-August.-2 ,„i912.._^—
-f?5-€fie^St"orbposal

-
(
abbve)-to-declare-withdrawalwould__

supervised ceasefire had been declared (in line with the .

. President's terms). The vote was 50-47.
.

•,
..

senate then' adopted the Brooke end-the-war amendment as

' « substitute for 'the Cranston and Aiken proposals. . The. . ..

... ;.V: Brooke substitute by a vote of - 50-47 . •;
• .

» Miller amendment to the Brooke substitute ;

: makinC
P
withdrawai also condipiohal ; upon, an; accounting::; .

'

urai ‘'jbe vote was 95-2. And, .it rejected- 1*96 a

7 Mansfield :
motion to table, (kill) the Miller amendment. ..

senate also adopted a Pastors motion to table (kill).

S

Idle amendment stating that Congress accept full

* ^“i v«.i.rv.r.i.il.r to th. .U4.r r..olutlon.

'

:

'

:

- passed in the two preceding years. _ ; .

'

- ^

S.pt«ai«t «, i*w

ISate considered the revived foreign miliary aid bill

,.pu^ » 19,2

- ;-fes
fuJ3 cut-of? would become Sffertive tourings after

enactment and apply only to funds in the defense bill,

the vote was X60-208

•

August IQ, 1972

August 14, 1972
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••6C“ABefican-POHs :and-an-accounfein^6fr-HIA«.‘

September 26, 1972

October 2, 1972

October 10. 1972.

Senate uanuwxjf m

military aid bill to delete: the Brooke end-thervjar

provision, from: the bill. Tht vote was 45-42

.

Senate rejected (26-55) a l^pxmire amendment to the DOD

appropriations bill ito ban the use of funds in the bill

,

forAmerican'bombinsin.Indochina.

senate however also adopted a Mathias amendment

reaffirming the 1971 anti-war language (tta only

language approved by both Houses of congress) that it

was 'OS. policy ; to. end military operations in Indochina

.

"at the .earliest practicable date. " .

Senator McGovern dUtlined; his plan for peace in

'lndpchlha7~
—'Onder~the™proposal--Outlined>'~he,--as-

' President, would:' :
'•

i-
.

'

. .
'•;!

‘

'

• _/
•

‘•-bring an immediate halt to all bombing and acts of

force in Indochina;
--terminate any shipments of military supplies that

.....continue',-the. wire.,,^
-Withdraw all American forces' from Vietnam, Laos, apd

Cambodia along with all salvageable American military

equipment within 9o days;
, ^ - f •

—inform Hanoi of these steps and request s it, in

exchange, to release mil American POWs and provide an

accounting of MAS to be completed during the 90-day

"American withdraw! : ; v' \
—notify all parties that ..the D.S. will: no .longer

;interrerein asm ..
. ***“•“

n

v

—close American bases iii Thailand "once American POHs

had been released and an MIA: accounting provided:

—join with otter to providm reconstruction aid to

! vietnaa?
—expand Veterans' programs in the United States:

—provide amnesty to draft evaders contingent upon a

Deceaber 18 , 1972 Resumption of boning of North Vietnam prompted .renewed

. anti-var statements on the Rill# foreshadowing new

< legislative erid-ttie-war efforts in 1973.
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.

ButNoTWit?it).S: Forces

OUR GOVERNMENT Is fl'av.ly a"d

properly coneerried lhls w*«K Ov.rjh.

, .Veports. lh*t . North

to mov# troops and wsspons down th*

Ho Chi Minh Trail toward South Vietnam..

v7 in
1

possible violation of ^
thi; Paris ptatd 1

'

’ Jhe PehtaBon has estimalod that the

traffic has involyad about 30.000 soldiers,.

300 armored vehic^s and some haivy^*-

liUery .and antiaircraft guns .since the first

. ! oflheyear.

How much of that hes moved dewn the

^irslnce^the-peace^ agfeemem_w.es.rrr^i|^fmce^tne:-peace^»®r*,»»''»»«-^-^

signed ih Ute January is not clear; But the

post-treaty mpvifment has, been substan-

tiat enough to Worry U.S-' officials
<;

ahp

raise additional doubts, about whalhor

H ajriol Inlands to aJ!oW> meaningful

^ The picture,is complicated by. ah upfor-

: lunate vagueness in. the language or the

;

S/r Paris treaty on thO subject of the Introduc-

tion of new troops and weapons.,
. ,

Article 7 says that at this stage the,two

South Vietnamese parties shan nor

: cept the ; introduction of troops* military

.V. :;idyisors
::.^^:armamerits, munitions and

;

r, ‘/
*

* ata^tals
r
»nio SouIH-Vletrs.afn

•**
; .v'

But the article doesn’t say;how the two

parties go about not accepting the, inuo-

. auction of troops and Weapons*, if tne

troops and Weapons remain under the

control of North Vietnam* Which Is not

mentioned in the article, at alt.

In addliloni Article 7 specifically permits

the
:
**twb) South Vietnamese^parlies” to;

make periodic replacements .
of arms

which have-been^ destroyed,;Jam»Q«^:, ;,;

worn out or used up after the cease-fire. ;,

,

;A further compHcation is that the United

States Was SupiplWh0 *fms to South Viet- v

ham at ah accelerated rate .btjfore the
j

cease-fire and there have
,
been= reports

|

that South Vietnam has violated the treaty
j

as welt as North Vietnam.
.

-

,
>

. ;

None of this in any way lessens the .

danger to th# peace Or the. breach of

good faith which the North Vietnamese

^mo^r^nrof^rbopsand arms-bringswkh;?-

i

. • OUR GOVERNMENT. OUGHT to do ev- ,

; 'e^^Hintflt'TcSrV^tHroufl^icffpldfR^nc^
means

.

LandJig^
movement toward the south to a halt*

dught nif ta So. and-that is to;become :l

: reinvolved in the^VjelnarjiiSA Twitting*

* The movement of the North Vietnam-

ese is primarily i.JiflJ^ai!LJpLitlt.SQUtn

: . Vietnamese, wno have been trajnetL&Qrf

,

;
regujoi^

rgSTn? halted aerial bombing.Jn J>qlh

the north and me souinjfrejjnitedfftates

'ought nOrto resume it* Having moved

rnostof lhVway toward amtaitroop wittw .

|

drawer Irony VJ«LnJmiJhe^nitad Statos '

ought not to stop lhe, withdrawal.
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TheII.S,-must

Mveh 28 ii uj» <•»)'* from «oday. In

that interim xve. will not c'/en 5petftt»»te

that President ; Nixon would; itnpeae tW :

completion of the prisoner return and

U. S.* withdrawal agreement in Vietnam.

That swap is a fragile business; charged

with. emoti6nalisra and with symbolism^

’ hi Nixon, however, -expressed what

r;jf:ur»niqgresolve in news con:tr»

^encly”'* 5 -y •r—
arc of n6 mind to mike more of it

than there is there. We profoundly hope,

the President is not comemplatint:2>ll..
cnuld ; become rc-engageroSPUit tbe

dachln^wan^^re^ge^ttPe-COTi.
v'lnced thathe iswcoramitteU as we be-

lieve the vast tnaiority of Ametitans are.

to getting AmeNca finally' and totally

out of that tigly involvement,

:•* j;- '

• got '.even with those reservations, the-

President's Thursday statement is. omt-^

^'aaotiair;^"'v ;

M
t

* «o)y logged! this: Thit we hove in*

fertneS the North Vietnamese of >ur eoicem

about nhia infiltration and wtat we belteve ft

to be,-i Violation of the eeise-fire.fi* euie'

fire and the peace agttemeaL Oor ffnetin

hu elso been expresaed to slher intereated

parties tand 1 would onty suggest «*t "Med

-iei;my iietiow ;Ov*r

the North Vietnamese should not lightly >»•
J

. record such expressions Of^eoneern, • •-•-
•

; .

•••!

Thri^
are of North Vietnamese men and. mate- t

rialsimothesouth—.eharged

tO'be ln greater qoantmes than the re-

placement allowances the cease-fire, pro-

.

•vides
:

. w".

;

*

-p,j "actions over the last foiir years .

may hot>- be taken e» myastons <d

tambodia and Uos. the blockading and •

mining of Haiphong harbor. or tn»o>-
;

esinable bombing of;H«*»' andl otljer

ulation centers dufing .the; •*n»* ****"

-•-fire-negotiatiOM.-----..----]—----.'--.'.-.--.--...-

Spcculatiohs abound sibbut tbe;i ela*

live - strengths and stabnittes

Thieu regime and of the rematmng Com-

munist efdre in the Scut*,.andJo»nb*

.

prospects for continued civil wsr withm ...

South Vietnam.
v'"

they are inierrtLlPL?Pti69l9|lt,
i
,l»^V?

Ih»y dft net rtl7ir*
a the ll^^jtattfttal

lo.tree America from a.l invoiv

m*^KTInd«hinw.penin*u»fv
an'l. ,0

leave ill IOIurC5»;P<Mic3 and tti warn.

1nfie575^5?. » the Indochinese.

NEW YplUt TIMES;
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Threatening the Truce.

. ‘.Kpreninc tOB«m over lb* eonOBultit vWttloiu of »e.

Viotnaw enie-fut sineratot*. iBSMtueh as the

ierious eoBSecutB«s“ he menOoBedjW* vert '
'

.

. ^at only, the trace In Southeast AsU but ik.uP .?*
‘

: the American homsirtnt
1 ''

.
•

...
. ~ Juulli'ttucc npofts. of. *p?*«at »»»>!**. 0»»

* jjj

; matertel-waki, aitlllery a»d .as«3-atrt»It.^C«a»-e^
^

• •.

South Vittnam Iron* the «*

•••: vW-AdaMii«i»««m'ar«i»»w><

south vtttBam waa ttftmout^SL^£^.
r^EbtdtKtyvtiaMTaie g baaneftiHTrwintsn .•;

forcca Now tbit tiiuranci jnny PLyJl^lr^ oi

- however, thit tbe^^

vlolitioni ire not ft! on Uie feowi vttin>ggm>^ ,

W«

K

Mix- la considerably ttronwon.iws

nolBt Sii his orivit£_ts5s55iiSS^^IlS~E^^f^| j

. oa the i-ouaA for which gallon's fotett bsyo btwt.as

res?ooslb!« fas' HinOl's, *s

'

naiura ot the war.- lt Is untaasblo tq hold one syt ot
...

'

vlolatibni mint lejtJly ,i«pi*»miM«

ino-wbo «paets,to,bcncflt frf»;»b*
'

"^pUjijj'luti'tfca^blljatloo*to,honor hlspaa
uodertaltiojs.— ..

;;

>1 ‘ kwmm*t+\n tflf ttfuflflCeL »

KH.TSn un7.HW W> mf-KSOTfiMr-_ ...

tecarrf(0 the amed-upoa acheduit.A sladlar gippase. .

::

hov^yer^tsjat Ccr.resMiM

inilntalnod relitWi ilteince
4tvelop*

,
mtnwbnly undef lht firrahand of luPwiocriUcUadcr-

ihip; conttrRfcd ihif ihe iixty diyi^of^riltulnt the

prisoners pan without «vc»e*. Once tbpt

a M.teth th, CQBress^^ |
Preiidtnt must bt awm tw rewn^ oi_w>mpil.

|
by Awencan ailitar

y
pasoiuiti cbuirOtreattn a «wuh- |

tution&i emu ot me lifji OfoK* -
;

’
. : .

Senators euKhandUM five Wpanlisn Itjubuoiv

ready ypr floor action nuJy lorbidiinUht relnlxcduCaion
t

of^wy Arcerifcri force* into bbstiHlitt in Soulhaast Asit.

Everj without pissifii of such » meiiure. there tf*0
J*

irpimenu from Mr. Ninon’s own sutcmmtii that the

President'would hive no constHuOsnU luthority to re«

V. commit American JiUlltary fpreet Ihe TonWn Gulf reso-

lution. which the Johnson Xdmlftistration considered^

. virtual declaration of war by Confess, wu repeat

in 1970. Shortly thereafter Mr. Niaon aiyued that his.

*

legal justification for carrying oh the ,w »n

Vietnam wii **the right of the President of the Unitefl

States under the Cdnsliiiitlon to protect the lives of

American' cien." :

b With American prisoner* safety .at hoae and Amencan j

u '

‘~iwTi'lrohi"S8ufh”n?^yv—*-r-^

I
caitbw again. Any move to reiwrit tonfllUti

, SEW YORK TWES ", .''V^.V .
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Vietnamizing the Peace
MT yjty^on^TdijrTifteiVtj^

.
fire. ayfrecrtpcaU. ttie two: Seu^t Vietn«ae»c

. V*<
»

' .

•

•

'•finally. got dbw'io'' uriiig ibout ^i potltJcal futuitt-cJ
.

: 'their land, For the first time in t.Si long seriei of Vietnim
.

confeirenbei the oemmon ianguage of the pirticip^iw U,

Vietnamese. By righa, this ‘Paris' i onferene<
:
should he,

.

the cuiminatlon.pf 1 deride or wu. LSq.^
at lut can be eserCiseid

M
the South Vievumcbe pipits

right to
(
wtf-determinalioh.

,
' in the words of the -truce

,

^ ;
Mpecaertta. ,These^^-docuatna b'aiutly , declared r

ti»ai .

1 •

ninety dayi would be a rtaionaWe- period for- the tv>

sides to reach' agTeemenVoii ,Atir internal affair!,

• NoUilng that hu happmied la Vietnam stnee Ae c«w* •

fire, nothing said at the operdag of.ihe Paris theeUngs

. Monday; gives room for any confidence .Out the two

South
’

Vietnam ese , idmirilstntions am even dose to t^

spirit of
HnarioMl reconciIialioa and coainT prw^bed ;

for them by the dipfoowts. SiUonal eiecUons. creailoh

of, . the, ^tripartite. >
Katitaitii. ;-Cott«jefe..idic^W.iaB>dj.<wi

;
^

J

armed fprees— all these mat'teri which, the South Viet- .;

nanieso were iu??6»ed to settle on their own seten u .

illusory Dow as tver.
l;

: V' :'"V

^

•/.

Old .nvor.t evg hPBWtly * would te

ofnerU-i'se? Dtmomatic rhetonc aside, the best that c^idd
..

have been noooa for ma tMe^cymbe.’aome^pnhticl

r"^ :^ihichiricnr erivj»agcd‘by the^eise»fire^sgreemew-^ ^
,j

• - Ihe tnmsfer o? the south vnaungse.

. from the miiittry. to. the polTtiw x*e^JThi>jemyns a
,

pauthiiity. bul the portenta art
1

not cPmfor.lhg
' ;

... v. ;

'Wfrom mo^towiffa vi«Mmt«:rooof the •

the charges faded by^ Hanol^^and Washington tht« de>»

’

' suggest that the two capjtals, intend to remain as deeply

engaged in: South Vietnam's future as thiy vere at the

. bright of
,
the war, -Haobrs apporent violation Of the-

^ tnice terms, its dispatch of heavy milhaiy Oquipmwt

“ toward Its'foites in the S0uth, slgnil Lhat h hM no exprt- ’-.

•

tition of /replacing ;
the ifailltary strugsie with p«ro-F

- political manruver. The latest reports of a slowdown In

.
this Infiltration, while weicome for the.lrnmediaie futtrr,

’ does not change this longer-iena dtsigrt

'

• ;'Av • •
/,

.* i
'\i' -

President KUon's urse warnings about' th e_violaj ion»
’ may have beq hooded foTuic goaenU^birt they sdll

raise an ominous ^uetrion"»bbul Ws "vision of_[^.u{.e

Amencan rggpor.sfbTnuoi inSouUiVicinam. The di reel

United States Interest in the cute^ire s’.mcus^erenams

tVooum tne mease ortHe~/yerrcan"prisoneri of_>ar.

•TCcZgFmnnrihTTch^
"

respcciii'mai will have seen camA-cd one week from ,

to3iiy. Ailer lHarpoir.t“fusn5«m*>ss«r wU|

^w^J^^Sl*OT’A?b>7hisJmM0^ M elf w
have any co^linuinrob)T£«C^i" lo*pirSn^thrierms

of tha celipflie agreement*. •:

. " !i the Unirefltates somehew objigw to _hoJd^.the

KorJb Vietnaaese arfc^WMfle^tns^two South v*iPtr.arn«ic

;

parties wwV*ou?tKcTr ff.terral 'inr.jrnert^? 6n present
,

. appearances that ‘may a>.e‘ closer' ttf ninety |wtchs' than

‘nlne^ days. If this 7s*’thi/Adminis«iion‘s poiii»tm

: i'-

'a»j-un ' -^:''iTPTi*7rf~t^inrce
l

^mlL-nVnt to enforce

Affitflgn enpgemant in > ies

daraia ihfeJcMcST5T5e Q*s*»
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PpTOiagion and the Cease-Fire

Tne iciurnof (he American pn>oncrs uvlndochl.

m Is |tro<o«riin:,ahead of sohrtulc. ^hleh. ls rcai-

• nuVlnft «‘Hh only fweek remiinihs before the dead-.

. line; ’v'
‘

‘ ; '
'

’

1

With t he relciic - oif *:ih*e • 1 ’ ^riioner* an'd;’ t^U

;

may come Sunday, the Urt American soldier, can,

he of Ihe.tMl jok.

dirr. the mil i

s

jETli^^
waje^nl^g^ment -

in Saigon, there is talk of petpetuating the Joint 1

Military Commission created by the ccase-rire.

agieemehL The United States serves on that com-

mission with North and South .Vietnam and; the

Pim-ltionai RevoluUonary: Government of South

Vidriam. It uts intended ns < an Interim arrange*

; meat for the i- 60«day troop . withdrawal;, periods
;
U

\m also intended to provide a bridge unta Viet

Cor,? and Snigon officials .agreed OM two^power

commission ip take ovor the
8

tasks '; That- has not

worked out yet The pcace agrecment^anticipaied

^ph 1y?fiptiit»M and*auj^ttil ed* ncvertrjril6&
>'<

IhaTlnejriatte? beTefttcTil^nva warring South

. Vietnamese [partly ICWrns as
-

^ths|bl?. nptv as It

did w hen"nc*gotiaied two jft’onthf ago.

In Washington, President Nixon has hinted that

he will itsume the American bombing if alleged

cheating on the ccase*firejby the Communists con*

tinues, Perhaps such things must be saidjut Mr.

Nlxory knows at ririi ait anyone.cl sc houuunacccp-

(able to most; and ceijjjnjy_to the Amcnian pcor.

oir. anv such re^j?3ptJ55SfiVld lS;.HiS itsppnsibii-v

t roofwithdrawal bn schedu le, and hisfinriness can

-bg.-iiliilflidfl- oSthat-score.-A nat.is4he^S&»f^3te»

Inc Arncrican imettsu

- This ii nottoSr^e^lliaLt:k is^unimport^
: f ,

n
. iTbtjrrmnrgrfflr^rMniTs^ffiouS-*

• namase people.: nui *t«;

name* ihi^iere;f
ViethsmMO will share the bentflts^ If the flchtmg

yfeTdiw the'poUtlcal' compeilllon and"compromise

env3(3n«3¥y th« cease-fire agrtgmwU

Wcildcnt repartllnc the 45.0W, American 'Wij

remaining no\Hn Th*1!» d̂
. /

l''d ,h'„t^^,

ln\hi
' AmeHcsns-rcmalninp In the forccroff shore In we

o W^in^on's only^^^inahdng poorer wfllbe^

power - of pertuadon. A significant :
argument for

: respect oflhe reise^ro flow* {~m
.
the

promise to the Parts ipreement to contribute to

struction* throughout Indochina. That promise

cannot be kept unless the firing ceases.

HSW8WSK .26 MARCH 1973 (»)

A PRISONER OF RHETORIC
I BY STSy/AST ALSOP

WASHINGTON- Al hit '.bfttiMi ««£
would aciM. PiciW«»t NUt» il *}*>$

.

. mao. H« mty. «*» be wnhonled wi*

die loughetV dtclilon of.hli wtwr. The.

d«blo» li mide »E the lo«sh« b*.

oute the Pwi.ldenl It » priioa«r of ho-

Own rhetoric.- • v >"•,
•

,

At Iprirttconf^rerw* few. days
ajj

the President said flatly that toe No™
: Vietnamese ' were violating . toecease*

6r« .and the peart itgitemenl by lend-

ing 50,000 troop* md 300 tanks south

on the;Ho Chi Minh Trait He had. he

iaid,' : already 'e'tpreaabd
.

our ,
concern

to "other interested, parllei *-near»ng

the Russians and the Chinese. * Then

. he
.

added: :."1 would; Only :
iuggeat

based on 1my actions over ^the past

four yean, that the .North Vietnamese

should not .lightly ;dltr«g*td such

preslions of concern." £ \—u
HUi«anirtg wMdearrLiy^ orTU-

ctobbtr yob.. 7h* PiMldenr abo **-

.
pressed the hope and the belief, that

, the clobbering would r.ol be, fttcejsary.v

tn the White House, a «umb*r of rea-

sons are given for,this hbpeMnetf.
• Tne Communists may Just be doing a

. tit*for*tat,farjhe.h«ayy^0i. *hjpm«ms

. of arms to South NTetnwh In November

iorette that the cowu-Brj wm »ur« to

be broken*; or thit the North Metnim-

ete. dcplte the t>i»
draw from Uds and Cambodia ,.

or

that "there win
;

not be ^
A
,^

i

nun tor) even en »nnl»tjee th»tjut»

. more thiri e hw week, : W^mpnrtu.

^on-fWortb’oonisror later the 'bOfiH^ts -

would bay# to nil Hanoi again, •.

wouio n»v« lu'iH

. Since the useful miliiafy tarpeti were

dtesimVed in the December bombing,:

this .round might have ’to be what «

wai 1 nut in Defcambcr-pnpulstior.

bombing, terror bombing. " Sjr.rt the •

antiaircraft mistilea dMifo^d *" ^e-

>t*rtUr have;been*.f«p}»c«d; our planes^

would again U shot down, our priwli.
• e

V
l I,' .J t.J.lkJ llm

more min w
; t :•

(The word»> quote, are hnm Pjr 1’

out reports In ' *i» »Ps«->:,?!i
e

out reporu in tbit »?»»/•

thlngt' :
were et-lly- piedicttbit for ob*

vious feaions,. 1 . .CJ ...

. or imu w mwui .r
;

' and December. Or thb. treybe |ui».J»r

. other *lett of manheod, like 'ho do* ..

, wines iwt vi
,

lay In the ielease of Amerlan prisoocm

in late Febmare. Thtt l« wea.mel

when tho Prttldent ordered a Wt townen uw rfn*»w« *-

the dcaring of the mines b Haiphong

: Harto; arid Hanoi within four da>J «r1 nirwr; inn n<*uw

tinned tbe pritoaer rekue.

the present test of manhood wilt have a

similar happy ending - . V
THE OBVIOUS «

Perhaps not Winston Churchill Uked,

to point out that it wu
;

sometim«S We-

ful to recognize, the obvious* The obyv
out intcrpreiatlon.oLHanett jnoVAtf,

fKaTtHTComrmumts are RffW^ng to

Hmin u7iSrS>Rc3T^HM^launffi ***•

dlKcT?s3unrPioi«^ .

SoutK^TSnant lTthe obvious^wnclu-

sion ii iuo

®

?resiu«jhi wtU be faopd .w<LS tHet tough*

eTthiih^ver d«cislon.
t
Xnp h*s 0*3jh<*’

oric leaves him Jjjtle ^d^hqjce,.

The President has said again and

again-and dgain-rhit he hi* achieved

“peace with honor." "I: loiow a jags

sonic of you to write; that phrase, ne

told a press conference, “but it is Uxie.

, It is not true, although thc_Plcifqettt

certainly believes that it ts true. The

P^jldenr^rar-rW*^j^r3gHW
wi tK honcrVIIFToT"icMeved a rea*

‘sonablT* reipectatV extrication. ,oT tRe

,
Vnited Stales liom Vletnant. .Thst is a

major achievement* but it is. not peace.

;

:
- HO MEAN TUT

True penc, ' to fmpoiribl* wkcn.lolh

r rider «r« trmed. wW n,ldi«r «ldp l»

. defeated, when ortt side is still dsler-

mined «e dufeet the olher. end when

there are many thousands ^of peopl®

who h»ie e»eh oditr'j.iuullvIngwfCh-

%3s3l5&t6S&r^mJSmssSst-
getting ouCprltoners bsck by cultlfe P®

all support CrSdUih .Vietnam and thw

^ehsuiwTrCommunUtvictory.wThe/hlct.

"nSeTKiion " wrmrdk. eWf****” J*2*

riSie^e,meforll*jf.jhe yWjp

re»ir«_before-t^:s!WIoo. T&B
MBMrtmi K h*e.me lheyjemrt >M>

tliem v̂t-yeyld .du;

truce wTontiea

^

~

5t«i«^|bS~W*?

inhe>«T wIyJo g«. «« pHione^

backhand p?oteet5hf,K«tfininC
Amcf

^ reen wffl be. no mnr_e U& pmo«n

WUUKJ *E»»n W *e<vn *.
• e

in igilnubnved behlndihc nochdet.

• - This prospvbt b.a.niphtmure ior u»e

President. For certain results srem ew-
'&

pi edict able. Tha country, ’would •

-rL'il lu. >ru.rf ncrhabc tliil time.Tgaihbe turn apart, perhaps tl.is time.,

once too oficn. The President s stand*

ins in the polk would r plummet, and

his pratlfift and aulhbriiy^would plum-

met also. The rwCilpn ;
abroad^would

be violent enough seriously Jo
threaten

the already threatened Atlantic! till-,

: mice. And something else, less easily

,

onre. /bnw •v**7;””'* '

-diifin«bli,'wou)dhipp*n.|p«.-^-^—,

—

fAlnlbfp«»l*,|lreludlng. foLC»rn.

yTTSTiL .Wi.M.tL.*.u>re (himi

oomimrs over i*»nwi, »y*'vr*rT —t .

goinftotegin ajlhiyhcmselvcs abme

the Noilh Vietnamese cartnot mount a '
.

successful miin*foree ariack • on South

Vietnam f6r many.months-at least un.

Id nni autumn. Can- the 5oulh \i«-,

namese not leant to dciend Ahrirmyn

turf within liiese many montbiP-lf not,
,

why not? .And tf riot, when? Must we

really send Hie bombers north again,
.
realty send the bomOers no in ag-.n,

In order to >ro\
l

«: the integrity-
o|;

the ;

President’s rhetorie? Wilt it/work if we

OF WW win - <n
> the north and no

1J
w

f,

B V*^’

the soutK Tlie small ally has not been

betravod. As both President Thjeu and

(President Siaon have repeatedly said,

the South Vieuiamese wjfl soon have o
Uie SOUUl Vicuwmw - r

I-undcrtake the total defense d[South

Vietnam. Vndcr these changed 6toim-

«stances,hmv much popular

the Presldin: haye if hs clobbers North

Vietnam aQ overicab?
. |S ||j

• True, the clobbering might inmauy

b. on . Voodftt »e»5^*

ihe block.de. or

Ctfflbodia. L»o« of >ou*^

^

V ’e,
^,T'„v

if the history of d*« war prom »>•

thing. It i* that modest etoMxnngs

; _ President’s rhetoric?; Will

do? Won't the Striale rnscut Hanoi, at

' the Senate wit n.ady to do in Dvcem*

• ber, before the Pf* pact wai signed? .

It b most wamcstlv to be lmgd that

. * iKPnrboeriionr^ieeo" nevdrTae »»ked.

P.raMcanCi^rbWt 'tobtC for, so
)

Koqgb that the President, traoped <

tTh\s^T rhetoric^ hai^vciy -httle

dhp^ebut trngre ‘gocTw his threat

OSSvfofal^w.Cfrntiriue''. Mpseow.and .

Ming no doubt know .that ibk.‘t so. .

n:t scywie no doabtleDfimt)



jer-’VORXTOCS

- Powers
:

v'; By Janes Restoa •.

;.:ko* Ui*t,0.«.l*K ef thc ABeflcK

pwoiieri .rid
i? wilt*

'

himt from

|iil'
r»«lll«hr>TroSWogM, UH.IJV

‘countiy wh»t.»iiittorUy.h
i

e.th»i«.«

mmsmms-
y’Zssmw&Bst

in , ; .l»tnr to Tho Mow York Tlmi* •,

that. the .tfeeldeni ho» Uielcjot-fo* .

-thori«Ytopuni»h.vlB!atloi>*of.lht_yiet*__!

rum ottce uretmtnt on Ml «wn
;
«"* ,m cyiitloalnj «f tJ»»» wlhontjrj*

-destructive of th* pe»c« w«

; , ‘The President cm, if he Jew n«C
ScflJWf 'Coldwiier wriiei. "order re-

print in linei .with were thirV «*•»

:^sasa«»s-;-
‘*ntiy be io. Wt thet

**Cohg?Mslbni! collibqritloft" w
.

41

ihoristd before ^ c
J?5

r*

illy riepcsled the tonkin P^rP*-*
0^

lion, whlrh: hid been PCS^ed by

PreiWtftti Jobnion mfNfsjm .« Iej»i

- unction for the wir. Alio. If the Cwk
jren hii the pouer to, iinet»on end

> fmiftte a war. it also h*» the power

lb withdraw both tanewn aw fund*.

-Aetlnj it Commander in CW«t

whleh eonfen on him iupreme djnc-

tion over the tnnW forte*. Sertawr

Coldwater, i dd»i "the PresldcM po**

u>iu foU eo«tiV:^nal euthprfvw

.
judjt lh« the terrns of the afftwoe*

. 23 KA?. 1573 pase ^
which he heptlited have nolbetft tnjt

,

1 by the enewy ind that ih *5tv»l *W* 1

of war continue* there .L.*t carfiei

with it hit power and duty io.*a».Qfct

‘thit*S3e»«tt

.

T.
H

.
t

•

;

.

.

r
•

If thlii I* true, then '

not only Hai;the power but the duty

without a werd to Conjrci* : to order ;-.

?he bombers or even, America

n

:
round ,

troop* back into Vietnam to; enforce
_

one of the met: amblptods settlement*

* everndiotitUd

The fact If that the arallUcuye*

he^greemmi^wa^.to
ini out of_vjeio»y.

enUTlhe

rt whenever

tjSLarral*

ee was being violated.^ ;

••AS Chief Executive of a
; soverelgn*

nation and bearer of. primary* powers

over the conduct of .fofrtgn affairs

and the mainicnancfi of our national

defcnac"-Scnitor,,Coldw-iier_remaraed

further. >the President possesses a.

conititutlbnsi: .
independence irt these

two fields Which reinforces his iu*

. thorlty in; thii jituaUqn. . .
.

This is undoubtedly truc.^but U is

not a power Independent * of the

Congress In’ the present, situation

"’where'^Uid^Pfesideht'canrnoYlonjer^
1

claim to be "protecting the live* _of

’ American troops and prisoners.; Be* -

aides, if Senator Coldwater I* correct, ,,

Mr. Nixon also has the right and duty

: to take whatever military action, he

wants to enforce not only the Viet*

nam settlement, but the Kpreait aejtlci

menu and for that matter, the World

War U settlement.
1

/ .•

It it odd -.that one of the most sin*

cere cemse^slivesih thrSenaie.^ho
' hasf(Wsht *saihsi Wces*lve;Pre^dej-

till power for half a lifciime. should

defend such extraordinary authority

for the .Chief Ixecutivd.
. ;•

. And -odder stilt that the Ptesldent

who has taken auch credit for getting

I
out of the war. should not exp.u

what the B*52 bombers are dome »«

^ambbdlioand' why,: and

authority. This is hot a subjt**, «h»V •

should
1

,
be left U» a cbuplc of non*

• lecal amitturs; but Is central to -e

-uSr-Usuea-o^thi4Pr«W«^^-—

~

oowiri,! HI,' ekeeulWe MM**’**',
.

1
i, Hre»llx''«e»ifue;veo!ty pt«‘

, •;«. til «•'*“ t» wonder whtlh.r »lj«

pr.*ldent h«« >hV JV
:i.»end hit bomber. »nd

‘jff&j
'.ihrVUtMm.WUMW *«)>•">

.-••tiily Uilnk. ;hi'U -«oh»lde»)m

,

moie In, vlelfttm. bui to ««*>
."risht” «nd .Ven "duty" to '» »

.,- hrpcrioftitly ehwiM
how rnucS thlnti hfVf »*"•*:

conservatives *'*<
•

’•Die lopfetiucy of the ProlitM),,
*

'BeiWu.
1

H li ksrd »>«e Oie.lejie

In Senitd: aoldwaier** isser-JjJ

,

prion* v. WrdsupportWs UK, tor

:

whet *a
,

M>‘i“. *»ld (n.Orfcn.,.V'M

that Secretary, Laird hid the rijh* -A

.
. send. Orlando to flRM In

cause the Consress had; appmp£»Ud

^funda,*ptcl»for^^!^.,
The Consresi. however, has not appro*

priateA funds ; to relntro^jN* tcOc^s.

; into Vietnam ^:*: the
a

:
•

' The President has asserted snYaso

lute right to. shield his staff from

• : congressbnil or legal

:
. «nTy. about their pcrwr4i deajsn^^.

'“hlmrbiitbbourthiifptnonal dealm-ti

with men - convicted of burglaritjftf-

OtmocraUc heidquartefiln the ^ficr-

cate case. This has. aroused a atonr

. •
.. oyer whether or not he has auch ar,

. ; "executive privll*se." but

iMa daac the President

aat sUtement defining what he win*.

• hit powers arc* .-}.••• •

; Ko auch sutement»-hpwc%cr^ha-

been forthbomlriS ffWtt
*

lhc

House oh the Preaidcnt's ihtjrvcniior,

ln° Cambodia or hi*
rright of renier;.

, ; vention in Viethamxfier ^tpi'*onert

end troopa
: art borne. , m4_ ,

enough, the Congreaa has not yet rt

quoted an official explanation * w..at

the President** policy attuUy

LOS AKSEXES; TIMES 30 MARCH 1973^

Indochina:
These Is obvioui reliefj^at the Iasi, American

prisoner Itiix been returned gnd the last Arftcrican

soldicTpullcd out of Victnam. But lhc relief is qual-

ified by anxiety about, the intenlidns of American

Vlcadcrthip,../^^;.!../.
, „.

r
.

The Piris ' jiprcchient has achieved Its central

purpose—the mil itary disengsgernen t of the Unit;

ed Stales from Vleinam. Peace has not yet come.

: The icitilhs coca on. / •

ft;.
The White liousie ihd ihe Pentafibn hive assert*

cd a determination to pi (pft bpmWns Cambodia.

mxaMBMsrKmsstt

I-. theit*. As if nothing had been learned from the last

.
ciphf years. Ax if it did not nwttcr that the whole

; t
O*clc of nw$A A^iiiifiion and captured Americans

1

mtzht lie Hxkcd again

Srcretarx* of Defense Bitot L. Richardson went
7T berorrCb'ngrcss Tordcr^nd .TnilltaryriudtIbn"in ' stip^

. port of the Cambodian regime pf Lon .Nol, elevat-

.

.
ing thaUatiered :md tot.ier;ng ConiHvancc of expe*

dicncy to the sitt'iitf ofally
-
dwpite explicit n»-

.
yiuiiciatibn long ago of . tlic one treaty that had

bound the nations, President Nixon apparently had

forgotten his promise, at the lime of the American
'

invasion of Cambodia, when he said that American

;
action in Cambodia after July l, 1370. would be

...limited to - "air, missions to interdict the*moyement

of-cneihy troops and matcHais where I find this ine-

ce>>aiy to protect thr^ Jives arid accuiity of our*

forces in South Vietnam.*

A ciarit American foive remains grouped on the,

' periphery of Indochina: offshore; 30,000 men* a flo-

tilla that includes, two carrieif xvlth t^o more in

nearby Callup positions: in Thailand, ^3.000 Ameri- / ,

cans, 450 AvaipJanes, including 30 B*32>; and a pew *

American, command. U.S. Support Activities Croup

at Nakorh Phanom; discreetly located more than,

500 miles from Bangkok and the gaze of foreign

correspondents. And, within SouthAletnum. th**!6

remain an estimated 10,000 Americahs in: mufti,

many of ihcni unmistakably military arid intel-

ligence operatives v-‘ •
\

. Thei*e is gobd reason for the uneasiness in high

American quarteii. This weekend marks the first ,

anniversary of the spring offensive in which North

Vietnam shattered the hope ihpt South Vietnam

could defend itself. The same kind of North Viet-

^hlimese'^butldup^^Is^going oriagainrinclearviblation—

of the cca«-flr** And. in Cambodia, thfe "firm ex-

pectations* for a ccakc-fire reported by Henry A.

Kissinger Iasi Jan; 29; have riot been realised.

:

:

•

it is an uhderstatomeni to say that ail of this is

. disappointing. But;At the 'sameJ.lme,’.it swms tp ta -

terribly mistaken to find.'inthU’sU'uatiohanyjusu.;

(icatibn for an American miliiary response. ;

* Wa^hingion is riot the policeman of the cca^e-^

fire. The whole structure of the agrefirtienr. abow

all else, xvai’ dcsic'ned .to.do.the. very .opphsitc^to

•

get rid of foreign interference that for 30 years had.

only madc.^^nitters worse*
»

;

This xvar has taught ortb lesson wetland that is

that the United States, even AVhcri itwarned to.

could riot cnnupl the putcoriic of the st ruggle. A«y

prolongation, any, resumption, of American militn-

17 activity in Indochina can only compound the

tragedy and postpone the solution that only the In-

dochincse (hcmsehcs can find.
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Angered Senators in

1

By Spencer Rich

Nrt Wrtwr
.

•

, j

j. A drive to block the

l4t*id«nt (rom bdrnblnir C*ii«
;

bodii oV wnductlbJ : military
;

: \

operations In My other
,

Indo*

chine nation without the ad-

vanct approval of
’ Congress

;

got under way In the Senile

yesterdsy.

Angry over continued U*S.

’ bombing of Cambodia and dll*

turbed by veiled presidential

u tbffati.bf.actlonaaainit>;prth_

Vietnam should It fall to com*

ply with the Vlttiiain peace:

acreewent, Sena. Clifford

Que, (R-K.JJ and frank

cBSSch Wdabo) referred

Jeaterday and acreed to press

: forward- with. . tbejr

.

went in; MocV further bit ;of

U.Si elr. lend andno .force! In

or over IndfmhinV •’

' 7** two senators , first

,

drafted tSetr proposal several

months ash. rut it ..side

until *11 orwonera^nd

forces were withdrawn from.

Vietnam under the terms ne* J

soilsted In Paris. ThlsJsnpw 1

completed.; . ,
.'

7.

# .\
4

o'» that USlcrmbat forces

• are out of Vietnam, US. par*

! tlcipation In the Vietnam war

i Is ended, end therefore any

1 further use of combat forces

. t Anywhere In Indochina would

\ j
constitute a new war, reouln

l lag the advance cowan: of

J
Concress. Case s"d Church

: ( contend.

I The two senator) dldnt d*

! clda ea » Jeeielair* vehicle

* for their amendment. They

.will cm«ult Senate leaders

and allie* on whjrh hill »o st*

•arh it to. One ow»bill:y 11

the IS** million authnriration

bill for ;he Stale Department

; end International acc.nrtr*

* Another is t
ue military rro-

* curCntcnt' auihe.n:a;*on. '* '•

‘

ihiclr tn tv sm: for several

* anii*Vieinam war amend*

•aents.
i While .:>• Case-Church

|
irnl-ndment aoplies to all

1 of. I*A* wRS.« * »?,acc av

SENATORS .Cont 1 d •

types of" eomoat throuiihdui i

‘

Indnenlna,' , : Sen, Waiter F.

Monoale (D*Minn.l said yesier*

day that he will preas for an

immediate nobompine amend*
,

ment Applicaole
.

to Cambodia

0n
Mondale *a|a he alao sup*

ports tne broad CaseChurch

proposal, but
M
lt U necessary .

^ that,we Jocuf.on ihfjerious

Csmoodian situation at Ims

time.** 7 r

, The Senate ForelW .Rela-

tions Committee Is to eerin

: heaHncs Tuesday op ;
Iht ttn

-l

million state Dewnment aur

thort»tlon blit Chairman. J.

T ^^FulbHwi : fp.Ark )^h«. ~r

,

qustioned whether the TTesI*

dent has any legal authority,

to conduct bomblngi Jf Cam*

bodla and has demanded that

.the administratloh expUin ,

why tne bombing If continu*

. log and cite a lepat basis for

It Cm and Church are scpior

members of the committee,.

Case/ Cbur&i. FulbrJght.

;

;

;• Mondale and: vminy fibers i
have taken the position that

with the Vietnam war over

and UA troops withdrawn.

President Nixon lacks any fur*

flier legal authority either to

continue ,
bombing Cambodia

.

Or. to reintroduce VS. land,

sea or air combat, operations

in Vietnam or any other enun*

try of • Indochina. Ip demand*

Ing an explanation of Cambo-

dia. Yulhncnt earlier tnis

work • cited news reports that

M . .
H 5:s had bombed Cambo-

dia for 1U consecutive days.

The rhhice of A ' chicle for

the Case-Church and Mandate

•mendmenis ii * crur;al one.

. Some acnitora are sitd to be-

lieve that a fesislatiyr

down should bo delayed lor ap-

teral months at least, feehne
|

that support for restnrtive
;

i*nencimems won’t cr>y.a.n:e.

until the war’s end'll further,

brittnd the nation At any rate,

neither the State Department

authonrauon nor tne procure*

merit hill «!ll »»ch the S*"-

air r»p»r for some weeas or

1

. a even months.



January 1> 1973

January 2# 1973

January 4, 1973

January .10, 1973

Hay i, 1973

Hay 3, 1973

18 House Democrats, in letters to HouseSpaaker

Albert and Party Chairman Strauss,, urged a
national campaign to mobilise opposition to the.

: bombing of North' 'Vietnam/:;

Senator Brooke announced fbaty he would

reintroduce his ehd-the-war amendment in the

SS^a bill as soon as Congress reconvenes.

House Democratic . Caucus adopted a .f^sojutfon

in support of legislation fp
off funds for U.8. combat -activities in

lndochina,;subject^
Of U.Se troops and the release of ww®.

Senate Democratic Caucub vothd 36-12 in favor

of legislation to cut off all funds

Indochina War as soon as ah agreem«»t be

'reachedforshfeAmericantroopvithdravaland
’ therelease of Aaerican POWs.

Smatot Hughes announced that there mayvbe an

attempt in the Senate to delay confirpatipn of

president's cabinet nominees asa means :

putting pressure to end the war.;, /

Senate Democratic Caucus aiopt^ a ;^6Iutiohy -

calling for legislation .stopping^furthg use

of funds for u.s. military activi^r in

Cambodia. Senator Mathias vowed to_ introduce

legislation to end all military actions over

'

. Indochina.

House Appropriations^ Committee^ J^ect^_an

Addabbo amendment to
:

the second^ m»73
supplemental appropriations bill to prohibit

a DOD transfer of funds’ from

costs related to the war, whidh would have

prohibited the use of fwds .
for “ilita^

activities in Southeast Asia, including

Cambodia; The vote was 14-31.

Mm
s

May io, 1973

iM «M^1?73'

May 17, 1973

House Donocratic Caucus agreed to support the

Addabbo amendment on the House floor,. The vote

,was \l44-22.

House voted in favor of the Addabbo amendment

to!'the second supplemental appropriations bill • -

The vote was 219-188.

House also adopted Long amendment to the

the bill for support of combat activity in or

over Cambodia. The vote was 224-172.

House adopted, by voice vote, a R«ick
~«ieiidmint“to^thet;suppl^ental~vpropriati0*^--'

bill prohibiting the use . of funds for

. reconstruction aid to North Vietnam. ,

•

Senate -Appropriations .Committee, voted

H amendment (to second supplemental) to. cut of

r

all money for HS bombing "in, over or from the

shores of Cambodia or in Laos."
,

The Senate committee Also voted
u
to prohibit DOD

from transferring funds from other departmental

' programs to finance combat :
activities in

-Cambodia! of'Laos .:(but~approved transfer_of $170

million to pay for increased military costs due

• to devaluation of the dollar and increased

military subsistence costs) . /'.v

The committee also agreed to incorporate the

House passed Rarick amSndment prohibiting funds,

for reconstruction' of North Vietnam.

;

Senate Foreign Relations Committee by a 13 to

3 . vote, approved a ban on the use of ,
any

present or past government, funds to finance any

HS combat or bombing activities in Indochina.

This prohibition was sponsored hy
.

cwr and

Church, attached to a State authorization bill. •

senate Foreign Relations committee voted 15 to

o in favor of war powers legislation

restricting the President's ability to _ wage

undeclared war for more than 30 days wittout

Congressional approval. Bill sponsored by

•II e

•I •



""
.'May' 23>-

: • May '29 ,

' May 31 *

June 7

832

• 3

1973

1973

1973

,1973

Javits,—E4gleton,_and_Stenn.il8J^^j

JSen^e
:

_had

passed' a sellar, bii; , in. 1972 which died^when.

the House passed a weaker version. In .1573 *

House Foreign. Affairs subcommittee passed a

stronger measure sponsored by • Zablocki, •: with,

a 120 1— vice 36:-'- .day deadline in the-. Senate

versions)
"

Senate Foreign Relation?

(16^0) the State Department authorization bill,

with a Churph-Case end-the-war amendment which

was broader than the Eagletoa anendmentto the

supplemental; (ra canibodia and Laosr.

case barred expenditures, for mil. p.S.

operations throughout Indochina _withou^

specific congressional approval,
^TCachedT^atfahdment'prphibitin^iO^to^North-,

Vietnam without . :

specific congressional

approval. i

;

;
'

;y

Senate ruled by a vote of 55-21: that the

-"Eaaleton “-amendment^-'.---was:-

supplemental appropriations, bill*;,..; ;

Senate voted ;63-lP;' in favor of the Eafjeton

. amendment to the supplemental approptiatipnj

bill to cut off all: funding for bombing in

Cambodia and Laos •

•
; ikdebate,.*en^
to tKe bill to permit, partial .bombing^to

continue; directed solely against .North

Vietnamese troops in ;
Cambodia/ The. vote, was

17-63.

Senate also rejected Dole-Helms .
vaen^ent to

postpone implementation of . the
.

Eagle^on

amendment if the President informed congress

that the North Vietnamese, were
^
not. asking a

. jx.1. 4>* AnfiricAA .NiAi

#

m
The vote was 25-56

House adopted a '^rick amOTtoent^o. the |tahe

Department authorization bill barrihg_ the use

of any funds for reconstruction aid to North

Vietnam. The vote was 44-18, yy,.. .y y

House Foreign hffaiw

^

in favor of War powers legislation. (It woo**®

require Congressional approval for continued

m

June 13, 1973

June 14, 1973

US bombing in cambodii) ... Contained a reporting
''~deadline~for^the~presideht-6f-72-hours- after

US military action and termination .within . 120

. days absent congressional approval » :

.

Day of Hanoi/Washington communique on peace

agreement; implementation . • Press , reported that

Congressional opponents of bombing in Cambodia

would nonetheless Continue their efforts to : ;
:

enact legislation cutting off funds for air

strikes . Senator Mike Mansfield felt as far

as he knew that there was nothing in the joint

communique "that changes the situation in

Cambodia."

Senate voted 67-15 to pass the -State: Dept. - y.'-':.. ;

.

authorization bill with the Church-Case

provision; Bill to be sent to conference with
- -• theHouse. '.

- v":/. y
•'

'; 'y .

i

'o
.

June 19» 1973 House and : Senate conferees;

supplemental appropriations
on the second
bill agreed to

bill.

June 25# IP??. House voted in' favor, of a -funding cutoff,

adopting an amendment to the supplemental

appropriation bill providing that the House

S<%ept the sagleton amendment. The votejsas..

*235^172. •

The Administration failed in a tie vote to

delay the effective . date of the fund cutoff

until September 1. The vote was 204-204.

.
, HOUse agreed to the conference report on the

supplemental appropriations bill with the

Eagletoh cutoff provision. •

Senate also adopted conference report on

supplemental appropriation . bill with the •. .

Sagleton provision, 81-11,.

House attached to a continuing funding

resolution a long amendment prohibiting use of

funds for combat activities in Cambodia and

Laos# by a margin of 240 to 172, In debate,

Mahon amendment: to
.
defer Cutoff date until

September 1 failed.



’June” 27 i" 1973

June 28, 1973

June 29, 1973

June 30, 1973

Juiy 1, 1973

July 15, 1973

July 18, 1973

-President--vetoed~supplenen1l:al..3PprpP-?.iaMon

bill because of its Cambodia rider. While it

mustered its largest anti-war vote yet - 241

to 173 - the House fell 35 votes short of the

two-thirds needed to override. The Senate

prbmptly reacted by voting 67-29 to attach a

bombing ban amendment • to another bill on the

. national debt ceiling ... .
. y y ..y';,;'

House Appropriations Committee reported a
.
flew

supplemental appropriations bill containing

compromise language, while adding North end

South Vietnam to Cambodia and Laos, _the
effective date of cutoff would be put off to

August 15, 1973. ;,v; v
:;.y

Seia^ Apprbpriati^”Coamittee:A^ted~(9-8Ha~
Continuiflg Resolution with an amendment

providing for an immediate cutoff of all funds

for combat activities in North or South

VidtnMi Laos or Cainbodia* (Case*Church)

House compromise antirwar language for,

supplemental appropriations bill - with,August

15, 1973 deadline won^support of -£• Bmmte

Foreign Relations Committee, 15-2, to be added

to Continuing Resolution. Fhlbright Pr
®“®"J«

d

compromise language tb; senate. .After dehate.

Senate passed the .
House-approved language 64

to 26 .^ - Also that day

,

; :
Senate PS®*®* **}

amendment barring funds for reconstruction aid

for North Vietnam without specific

. congressional authorization.

Conferees on the Continuing Resolution agreed

to delete reference in the bill barring the use

of future appropriated funds with respect to

activities in SE Asia.

President signed the supplemental appropriation

bill and Continuing Resolution with compromise

language (August 15 deadline); statement

released by White House (San Clemente)

.

Senators returning from holiday visits reported

firmly resistant to any consideration .of

extending August 15 bombing deadline; President

would face certain defeat.

House passed powers ; legislation

July 26, 1973

m:*

_.approved-in~June_by-„House.._Foreign_Affairs,_
Committee, despite threat of Presidential veto.

Vote was 244 - 170. Senate also began debate
1

on a war
i

powers measure of its own>

July 20, 1973 Senate voted 72 to ,18
.

in favor of its own

.......vpijjsijsnofrwarpowerSlegislationiirwithTSpday,

deadline. ,
• This measure to go to a •• Senate-

House conference to resolve differences between
:

.y
:

'

•

!

;'.' the two versions.

July 26, 1973 House rejected, an Abzug amendment to the

foreign aid authorization bill to reduce

military assistance grants for Indo-China from
,

.

!
' $550 million to $450 million (aimed at deleting

•" ' '

: .y assistance to Cahbodla)

.

Voice vote.

House rejected an Abzvig amendment to the

. foreign aid authorization bill to bar grant aid
' to Cambodia. The vote was 26-105. •

—- •
•

r ^ House "adopted a-rBiaggi amendment - to—that*--

portiofl of the . same bill barring materials or
,

commodities to North Vietnam unless it was

deemed in the national interest; Biaggi added

reguirement that there .be assurances that North '

; \ • Vietnam was cooperating in accounting for
,

.*'• y
'

remaining POWs and MlAs.. • (58-8) •

. House adopted a. Rarick amendment to- bar the use

,

.'
r

of funds for reconstruction aid to North

y /; y Vietnam unless specifically authorized by

V'
:

'

Congress.. Voice vote.

September 10, 1973 Senate Foreign Relations Committee reported

(10-0) a foreign aid authorization bill with

a McGovem-Hatfield amendment providing for an

immediate cut-off of funds for activities, both
. ' V military and paramilitary, in Indochina and

reguiring specific congressional approval of

any renewal of U.S. involvement in the war

.

The bill also contained a Case amendment

barring U.S. funding or support of military or

paramilitary activities by third country

military personnel in Laos, Thailand, Cambodia

and North or South Vietnam, unless specifically

authorized by Congress.
.

: >

:

September 21, 1973 Senate adopted without dissent a Case-Church

//.*. V . amendment to the D0D procurement authorization

September 10, 1973

*1 #



October 4,

October 10,

October 12,

October 24, 1973

November 7 , 1973

December 14, 1973

hVn to prohibit the use of any lunds in^the

bill for Combat activities in Indochina, unless

authorized by congrass • ' ^

FOllow-up to action, in the House on. July l^and

:

?SSJt ^wers legislation with a 60 day \

: nSdUne rand 30 days extension to protect OS

conference by Javits and Zablocki.

hittSiiitldVin/ over or from off the shores^.of

'Congress..; \
• /V -

S.„«. VOt.d 15 to “ .“Port'd tl
- compromise war powers legislation worxec ouu

^ in^the previous week's conference. ,;v -;

House voted 238 to 123 in favor of compromise

' war powers legislation.

.

President vetoed war powers legislation.

than the two thirds majority needed to

override. . y
:v

;
"•/ • -v.

Pour hours later, the Senate completed the

thirds majority needed

337

appropriation-bill-which.wasJAen.Rassed.byJ^he.-
Senate, 89 to 2..

A similar ban was part of the Senate' s approval

of a $5 billion foreign aid bill, passed on

December 17; 55 to 31.
;

a

a

a;

a

a



Chairman Kerry. Thank you very much, Mr,

i statement it is a strong statement I oertainly agree

with significant portions of your statement but I must say that I

Itok wTperha^ either take such personal umbrage at the pro^

Ms'thathM-PUt-this-issue-onthe.table.thatyo^sugg^ttheentire

SSittef^d our Government is somehow suspect for asking

I^'is^ to ask the ouestion of
y

Wining thte country great. I think •••

to tto country that it has taken 20 y^ to; ask

*Nd^ynuapSt a certain portion ofyour testimony

su^e^ina that we should answer who could, woviw hotter terms

you challenge us to do that. &at is not the issue

nft; fl-ffiift with the:te^J)fBejh?eaty per se; That is not
:

the auestionfrhe
i

question is didth®

negotiated get enforced so as to follow tjwugh bn the promises

: to state~thel.evidence,jf "

and I betieve presented to the VietnMW^ On kby 17, tW?, N^f
T ieutenant Ronald Dodge was forced to eject trpmjusT-eU jet air

the vicinitvbf WF421785, approximately 35 kdo^etere

vSh^M^hProvin«;Vietaam.,IieutenantI^2e re-^

ported to his wing man that he was moving up a hill that was sur

Tlf^y
the 18 Mav 1967 issue of Nang Dang newspaper indicated that

Tdeutenant Dodge^imme.SlyWtured. A postcapture photo-

er^nh of Lieutenant Dodge being marched_through k 1wllage was

Now, Lieutenant Dodge has never been answered for. He was not

read you'other cases, John Sparto, June 17, 19«h Pma*
let nesR Snarks was With his platoon when it was ambushed in

centeal VieSaln; He fell

ceived he had been captured and in May, 1970,_a letter ot^wM
located which had bam written

“|f?f
jPe St^FShvwe

this dav we do not know what happened to.nun. inat is wny we

^&mat ia not a phony inquiry, Dr. Kissinger; that is ale-

^^egotiated and you ymj,

self in’ your testimony today have said we were gptoglo

fullest possible accounting. On January 23, Nixon told

j

within 60 days from this Saturday,

Sroughout Indochina will be released. The family of John Sparks

believed he would be released. He Was not. They believed he was a

nrisoner, as did our Government. He did n<^ wme^home._ ^
that date the President said, there WiU ^3}®^

acd^nting for all those who are imBsmg m .a^n.^^^

yo*^said, we will receive on Saturday, the day of the

signing of the agreement, a list of all American prisoners and both

' :'3ffiSat--lk§ say, all parties have an obligation to assist each

^On^Jmoum^ 26fduring the talk with: the Natiohal .League of

- ParwOi^-vnu-stetedrJquotef-I-donot-foreseeany-specialproblems^

We have absolute assurance that all American

held anywhere in Indochina will be; released. They, the North Viet-

namwe^SioW that one condition on which we have not cpmpro-

. . mised is the kue ^of ^
ofthe ineh

^

oh these lists and you said, we do not accept trie list as

q^^Siat hi brought us here is one toat in a sense

wmW^& o^^he Natahppropri^ ft®
toatioh. Secretiy Laird held press conferences, he held up names

of neonle who were held prisonef that were not on the lists that

^S^to &hatorK^^ there were ensumg press con-

T_-^^^^Sarstoteri.thaLaccountingJidn^

am beginning to undei^d what topen^^^^ ^
^h^^of me documente th^ has been printed to

at liberty because of the classification to precisely say wtochdocu-

Sent I^ show it to yoirso you are aware ofit,^ttos w^s

a mitiug Ut the White House ahd. it is a meetm^ m which one

nJr^d^mt suggested to you that there is a requirement,to ex-,

Akangft li^ ^nsbheto. Your response was, quote, the importont

point here is that each side should give the Pthw

they hold and not get involved m exchanging lists of people they

^gotoer^^^ial nevertheless, we have to be prepared for

a ttS hue and cry from the relatives of the missing who do not

an^r on the list the North Vietnamese give us, Anotiier mdivid-

uSsSd, beware the trap We got ourselves into in the Korean W^.

We said then that anyone noton their lats was P^^edto be

ahve until shown otherwise. This created great anguish for the

; ILiUes of the missing and I spent years wrestling with that prob-

Your response to that was, we could exchange lists of the prison-

er that wT hold and then start exchanging prisoners and not

haggle about who is or is not a prisoner.
_ ^

KitoiNGER. Mhy 1 answer 'that queshon{

fThaiwnftn Kerry. YbB. sir.
. , : .

^Siger. Of course. Mr Otoirm^
that, vbu have thouff^da af doci^enta iii which your staff fishes to

find some sentence that can be presented in this manner, and you

do not have the time to read the thousands of documents which

sSoPOrtle position that I have taken here, Mr. Codmha was kind

enough to s£w me this during the deposition and, therefore, l am

m,
Hu^ub<?^^^ technica1 P^le”?- Viet-

namese had agreed to give us a list of prisoners. We did not know



who would be on that list. There were some people who suggested

that before we got their list, we should give them our list ofwhat

we thought should be on the Vietnamese list. My concern was that

if we presented our list and it had different names fromr theirs, it

would either give them an excuse to hold back the ones that might

' be“on4heir listror it might -get us-into-an-endles8-:
debate. that.

_

would delay the release of the prisoners. -
^ ^ ^ ^

Therefore, it was my view that, in order to speed the release of

the prisoners, we should get their list, get them to start releasing

: people on their list and as, soon as we had their list, as soon as we -

£ew everything they wiere going to give us, then we were going to

present them our list and pursue discrepancies that vre found;;And

that is indeed what we did. -w-
, C- iA .y.

'•

We received their list on January 27, On February 10-11, we pre-

sented the list of discrepancies and our first protet. So this phrase

of hot haggling had only to do with the technical problem. Do we

presentour list first and wait, or do we see what they give us andK complain ab^^^

Chairman Kerry. I suppose, however, Mr. Secretary, ttie argu-

ment could be made that if you had signed the
i

agreemepts and if

thev know we
who is on a list or not, you have lost the leveragehf a(puntebuity.

General Haig and others were clearly arguing that it was lmpor-

taht to resold those differences before Msigi^^^
so that in effect, you moved the haggling. Instead of haggling name

for name before the signing, you left yourself -haggling name for

-name until 20 years later and we are hagglmg name.for name

Dr. Kissinger. Senator, we
v

would have been delighted to get

their lists before the signing. That was something that. they were

never prepared to do, and we, therefore, had to make the best ar-

rangement possible. I’m reminded, mcid^taHy, that the discussion

to winch you referred occurred actually before the signing m prin-

ciple, and was a theoretical discussion of how we might proceed if

there were an agreement.
. , . . At .

But. Mr. fihflirman, I have seen m the discussions out of this

committee an extremely one sided view and I must say, frankly,

not frfly comprehending discussion of what the residual force in

Vietnam represented in 1972.
'

Chairman Kerry. Of what? I could not hear you.
,

Dr. Kissinger. The force that was left in Vietnam that we wer6

withdrawing. We had withdrawn, Mr. Chairman.
: a ^ .

Chairman Kerry. I realize you were down to 270,000 troops in

November.

:

;

. 'V

Dr. Kissinger. No, no, no, Mr. Chairman. We were down to

25,000 troops in October 1972. We had withdrawn-^-
,

Chairman Kerry. I am talking about when you first tabled the

; program. •

- f r 0* • Vv;-V

Dr. Kissinger. When I? ;

Chainnan Kerry. When you first tabled the peace program, the

8 points, 10 points, there were 270,000 troops. :
,

-

Dr. Kissinger. Well this is-^-we re not talking of-—this is June

1971.

that 18 w
5
en?aPr0p<

K
al

1,

W
Se^me flattw Kissinger Mr. Chairman, I m talking about^the tmie that

—^^g^^roent
-was*concluded~At'that:time-wehad.25,000.trpops^ih„:

V^Wian Kerry. I understand. And that ^
1 am moirincf Mr Secretary, the leverage was diminishing by the

“y.^Arto^K’through ona Ml accounting was eua-

^nr'lSssmoiat. No but, Mr. Chairman, until October 8, 1972, the

vidhinrnMe had hever agreed to give any accounting of anything.

S^Se^hat you’rTaddresstog did not arise until we were

.!
<i<^^^bhairmah, you

opposed our policy were accusing us of

agS^Vfe were caught by our domestic debates, and each side of the

had to do things which- reduced our leverage.^^«^e^rc-
; ,

Store respect fh>m the Vietnamese, if we occasionally lashed out,

We
Soh3 tiUs^riod^we^?to naidgate through our

SX Sa^ter^Xhs of thit^od, the debate was not

twinSd we withdraw or should we not withdraw, but should

w^^thdraw (MlateraUy without ge^epnMners back ercept

in tliA exnectation, or should we do it for prisoners.
^ ,m

^at wasthe isshe. May I make one other pomt. Mr. Chmrman,

w^youAmaioteS me that you were starting ttemmnry,

wArft verv courteous to do, you will remember that I told

Zr^Sthing4t Ms .issue behind ua And I

did not indicate the slightest criticism of the idea.
. lW,w

And as you defined the issue here, I have not the sl^htest con-

cTnS if the issue is what *08e

Zt“s^te C^be toe^Wtat iXedto is the impliretdon that

were colluding with this and that semmr Amen-

eans knowing that there were prisoners there, obscured their fate.

ItaSTWV Secretary, I agree. You are right *
cerS^Sthat But it is not this committee or are Senator

ffiSd otherwise; it is a former Secretary of Defense, a

STiSfe,
ambassador. These are distinguished Amencan

senSsI^ubUc semnts like yourself, who have said that there

mi*fiSfehbS
n
§

r

i

t

mw. then we will have a dialog on it

wUdibSlw^t to ffithink it is a very important dialog I

accept what you said about the treacherous path that you had to



walk^ Indeed the mood of the country was intensified for getting

^ilthSi^I^would correct you bn one ^
field Amendment, at that period in time, ^d contmn,specific provi-S for the prisoners. The original one did not, but the final^one

is reallY^^^
to this inquiry. The question, fono^;up on^ow o^ 9tate-

ment^hat-you questioned why wS^
American official of whatever aWnistrahoir would fa^ta move

hSven and earth to fight for the release ;pfr

f^an accounting. Move heaven and earth, these are your words

Dr. Kissinger. Correct. „

Chairman Kerry. Now I took the Ub<^<^^
oirs to try to be educated about this ^understand it. I found

heartil, page 33; where you irid^taUmda!^m weS*w of at least 80 inst^
men had been captured alive and subseguratly ^ppeared, aiid

~^Yidfh^~bonsifited~ of voice oommUmcations-irom-the-ground

You then say on page 34, we have neyerWiv^~you nut it to

Le Due Tho-rWe have never received an

nossiblv have happened to prisoners whose pictures had app^ed

iHoimnunist newspapers, much less

voice^communications had safely^reitehed^ '

Now here you acknowledge the problem. The problem isrt disap-

pears. XJp until page 367, there is no mention of it again.^When you

talktherUfter 3£ut-I mean you talk <rf weary haggtag on rnd,

the $3.25 billion. You talk subs^uently about bombmg. fa fact you

say cm page 316: All ihhdlige^

was being restrained from large scale hostilities by feOr ofAmen-

^A^San reaction still had an itopact on toem.m
tally, is April 16, 1973, long after we knew that they had not come

Sroigh on these prisoner lists I talked hlwut. Hanoi failsjMp

produce on February 26 the list of the POWs due to be relMMd the

next day. You responded very sharply, tfioterWe responded very

sharply by suspending Ainerican troop withdrawal® and mine-

^^fyou^d to Ron Ziegler: A year from now When I’m out of

here thev’re really going to put it to us, but not for that reason.

But a year from now they're going to be tigers, but nowjfliey^re not

ready. The POWs were releasedon schedme; is your next sentence.

A little bit later there was more discussion Of bombing, but aU of

the discussion of bombing was in the context of uieir mfutoatio^

never in the context of theM accounting that you said you would

You then start to talk—this is Where I said I thmkl am begin*

ning to* understand this. You say that Scoweroft, cm Maroh 20,
;
re-

ported to me the now familiar symptoms.of presidential ambiva-

lence You begin to talk about Watergate. If the North Vietnamese

#*

;

;

'.-v
v

"::v:-- y/;

believe we will not act after thePOWs are out, an offensive by the

end of the year is almost a certainty. ^ :

So you Were Concerned about an offensive, but not about the

POWs here. And, in fact, you recommended bombing to deter the

. offensive, not to get the release of POWs^But you did recommend

bombing, notwithstanding Smt aU our POWs were b^k.

But aeaini Watergate assert itself, many times: But fQr^Water-

have acted in April A later page:,But opr

ffiat^r «aa becoming unhinged, for it was clear we were m no

sitiOii to carry out the military part of our plm: If we didn t_ Iwve

tW damnk&estic situat^^^^^ of bombmg would put this

^^textS'ge:^^The^^Vietnamese were begmi^g:toA^

that the wounded President now lacked the authority to retaliate

gainst JNorm viemameBt5 trwTO*«»~v^v. . . u„

and^^^ wito it^^ the ability to take ihese^^^W
^NwfHo not know what you knew farther about those cases,

which this committee would like to know. But What is vep clear,

we were willing to moye heaven and earth to support President

Thicu we^J^wiUi»g ^ toove^hcaveh^

bombhig for the violatioifi for infiltration, butwe never talked

about moving heaven and earth to have ^ia^
J^5;15

ccountin£
never did the Amen leam, never <hd this come to the

Congress. I think it would have been one of the great levers that

simply are not

formed about what we said to the Congreffl, what we

Chairnmn Kerry. Can you shqw me those pubhc statements.

Can you document them?

Dr. KffiSiNGBU. Certainly. , .
. .

•

nhnirffiflw YiaRB.v, We have found none, Mrt Secretary.

Dr. Kksingbr. it is easy to document.



HENRY A. KISSINGER

"October 1'6~, 1992'

'.^V'Honorabl'e ; John^ Pi' R«nry ;

;

..

Chairman, Select committee on •••
.

vt- pom/miA Affairs

'

jodtt 70^ 1 •!,
' J-.'v. V

Senate Hart office Building .

Washington/ d . c. 205io-65oo .v, -V;

Dear Mr. Chairman:

X am submitting this letter for the «cord in reply to

:;lwo
^¥iti'0n^yon”asXed“SurinWr»y"testimpny..on„Septe®be?_22.._.___.

•\ i. publie discussion of car continuing SOW/KIh .

• gyncagne fitter o^fyation HoBtOConiflff IP 1?79a

~&t-pages 55~6
:

of-the_typed

the following polloquy occurred:

^S,srS»S^®wssps|u».

™i?learn nevS did this come to the Congress. And

I thjuie it would have been one of the great lever* tba

: you had, but it was not there.
,

2&h& £?L“rsw~».
what ve said publicly.

CHAIRMAN KERRY: can you show me those public

statements? Can you document them.,

V dr. KISSINGER:
1 Certainly. /

CHAIRMAN KERRY : We have found none, Mr. secretary. .

DR. KISSINGER: It is easy to document.. .

The Honorable John, F. Kerry
"

;y„ .'^ v
October, is ». 1992

Page 2 .

v
.
V-

.

v- "V.

vTth-Northrvr^am's'awbuntlW'^
for those who were known to have been alive in captivity and .

those missing in Laos.P Moreover , beginning in May 1973 , .

both :
/

the Senate Foreign Relations Committee and the House Foreign

Affairs Committee held a series of hearings and considered

legislation directed -to the problem of obtaining an accounting
. .

for American servicemen missing in Indochina after Operation

Homecoming..3' ..Administration witnesses testified at length, at,

1' For example, on Februiutf.B, Secretary Rogers told the .

House Foreign Affairs Committee that "ve dg not regard the Laos

list as complete." On February 2i> Secretary: Rogers told the

Senate Foreign Relations committee that "ve continue to be

concerned about our men missing or captured rh Laos^and^
.

-CMbodiaT,'-"-In-his-address-to--the-nati9n-..on_March_2.S/...Pr_esidenV__

Hixoh said that "the provisions of the agreement requiring an .

accounting for all missing in action in Indochina .
•

;

ha£® b®en

complied with." In his press conference on April 12, *09®*.

Shields repeatedly stated that "we have not y«t received all

- information .concerning.. our_men _in,LaOA„ani in ^Cambodia.
_
,

Amril 20 . the UiS. : issued a public note. to.:Hanoi regarding

violations of the Paris Agreement, stating our particular concern

about Hahoi • s failure to provide information .^s ‘

t'.i

”

d
hiS May 3 Foreign Policy Report to Congress, the

that we Were determined to secure, the fullest possible acc un g

for the missing. In a press conference on June 13
;

1 ®b®t®d

We are- concerned- about the "inadei^ate accounting for^tje missing
:

in action." . On July .29, ve issuedja public diplomatic protest to

• Hanoi regarding North Vietnam's failure ^.Provide anr
^

-r -
-r

information about our missing. In my confirmation hearings in

September, I stated that we were "extremely d
j;®

sa^^*^®d ,

Hanoi ' s refusal to provide additional information about our MAs

Sd iiswssed at length our efforts to obtain a full ®®®®^9'
especially for those men known to have been alive ip captivi^f.

President Nixon proclaimed January 25, 1974 to . b®

Awareness Day" and called upon all Americans to express their

commitment to seek a full accounting for the missing.

Hearings II);

93d Cong .

i

». pow»s an<
iaia: Hearing

(continued. . >

)



The Honorable. John F. Kerry:

October 16, 1992
.

:

'V\'.v ;

;

v •

,

' V

:
'paga 3 ; V ':V

/

^£~of^8^Se^g6:^to^:ia^
v

'8. rbfusai~toTr^ae *2 .

.

3~

accounting for all of our missing serviceaen k
' ;A

:

review, of the

i973-74 hearings shows that, almost all o£ the^issues^now being

ronsidhrad bv this Committee, such as the validity of the

statements made by President Hixon; on Mardi^29:, -1973^and
:hf R?

W

The 1973-74 hearings are egeciaily MleVMtJio^^is

Committee's present inquiry because they *h<»w thab muA orthe

"evidence" now Wing described as "newly discovered, was well

known and publicly- acknowledged n°t only Administration .

^ffieiais but also by members of Congress* In P&rticuisr> the

hearings conciusivSly demonstrate

in Mav 1973 that American servictacn were not only missing, but

ilchtatill te.liv.ir. Indoehite, .apteitlly li W«. Koc~v.r,

th* h^iifla aar.'iunj'rdported'* in“tha*praaa;, - -

Tha 1973-74 hsatings Show that IhSv officials were hot

trying to conceal the possibility^that American

S^lndochinav Roger Shields and Frank.Sieverts i^eatedly^^
testified -thhtralthough-there-wasrnorindieatipn~.1Aat.

Americans—
' w^^cwal^di^er tMre were -fifty discrepajwy casM^^^,

;

1

involving servicemen,; such as liieutenant Commander Dodg#,^© v.

were known to have been alive at one time and who^might :stiU be

alive. ..Moreover, they pressed strong concern^out tW^small

number of mOn released in Laos, especially : in light .of^the iafge^

number missing and past, hints by the PLF that_ they held^a larg

number of American prisoners. . These public, statements were no
_
^

• SSfllent frS the- Concerns exprWd;in^
documents to whidi the’"Committee hoy attaches so much.

_

.

significance .f Shields and Sieverta also provided lists

F(i.. continued)
L, 93d Cong., 2d

DHiare me oenghm »" - 1 ~

Sess . (I974| (hsreinafter SFRC Hearings).

V "The Kin of Missing Seryicemen^Push for Actiorv onThe^

Status," m HtW XyrKXiFeg,

; noTir rr*— fc v".'*? ”*"*»4nBton post. January 29,

1974, p. A2.
,

.
.

4 indeed, as I pointed out in my: testimony/ % haj

presented the very same numbers and 'statistics *usbd in the. ;. ..
. _

EaglSburgef
1

:memorandum of Match
:
23 , 1973 in my presentation to. Le

Dud Tho in February. -.v;.;!' ,/;.v

The Honorable John F. Kerry

0otoberl6, 1992 ;
- v .

:
A:

. Page ;4;'

'

:

th Idle current hearings, Cbmmittee inembers have attached

greataighificancetoMcently^discoveryd^rqports^prepared^in^lS^^

been allegedr ta 1973-74 hearings demon-

members of Congress veto awar^* «*
fb list as ooWs

operation HomecomlngV n0± bash
aarvle<a«> Coi^rtrolMr 1. twort of Harell

5/
" - Ant of reroect for the. privacy of the families r _

RdalnistratloirdffiSais did not discuss details of individual

rebord of what was said in 1*ese sessions,

Reprdswitatives of the. National Wague of Fa^lied nl®®

about individual eeryicemen, sucn as www
in captivity

'•*w#W?tSSS,S Si»Sr?S &SS

JicCain,
alive, including Lieutenant commander

known to have been cafAwed^lJ^ jnciu> y
. New York

Dodge, to a qongressional^factfinding aaiegarwn ^ ^
City

1

* HcCain ^ ^ hopefully by Congress# those
, unless there ±9 i^SJtiaMe^Sd in those
men are going to

aQin(, to remain question marks.?
photographs, and they

^

are ij^gping^to ^ gaid that

fen;*.

brought to the attention of congress.

61-959 - 93 - 12
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'

printed in the ^arasalohal Recocfl on May ,« «»?
;:

'
request •

;of • sei»tor;/ Dole..f

;

;
^

ioVerrnoder;-shields test!fied^-fpsoamh^
'

j !

'
: '*•'

••kniivv»w 2fl 1974 that the Dfcfono® DspiMCtowit cowtiiiii^d to
««* iriioneb^Sf
thS?han continued to'be listed as prisoner* of ito^yH^.hotymSan.,

Z^Z 5SH S«S*«Sant "knew" then to be alivet ;
"Iheymost wa can

^

saTlSaris that those meiiywyje ®i^i^og^®^tely^ca|^d
and

f

ha .attar /aida’^toow^iwbat^app^ed to, ttea_«
; ..-

j the iQ73“?4 heagi^ aleo ehed^c»nt«^gyeou8 light on

. . ; -

1,
w • eavernmeht' s continued efforts to demand a .full,

. •
*.'

Shiaid87told-the

comnittee in January 1974 that the y* s r

•.<•*
*> >ha biweeldv Matings of th® EPJHT e;r .

PEsnlc Sieve^ts .;

*

,

idd^ttot^the U. Si side had ^followed up ,«* Sj-Xv^W cm every one of those caae*. We have, rained fiem wi^th^

“»C^yie»v With .Vid«c. ,,;,

indifiatina that som®';of Jthasa non W^C® slivo and in capti
.,

$

#

^“‘oSTSSVw WW «. «*9«b« so.

V .

Record, p. S17850 (June 4> 1973) (copy

attached at lab B).

2

,y

-

:

2
,

i?

:.’ #•

01

ftanmraasional Becord, p. 817683 (May 31, 1973) .

HFAC Hearings li». p. 29;, SFRC' Hearings.# p. 60*

HFAC Hearings XX # p. 17-18. .

-.

SFRC Hearings, p. 71. ."...;

HFAC Hearings 'II#"p. ,27*-'-
'

;

''.SFRC;HearingSr\P*- 7,l‘;

349

The Honorable John F . Kerry

October; 16, 1992 • x

Page 6 .-•

-~-~~——_,^itllv i-the : 1973-1974-hearings-alBO_r.eYeal__that_^—

^

families of the missing press for riot keeping
executive branch >titalso^Co^essn ®

n|ion . on ,.the question
sufficient domesticjjnyfht^^hion^l w®^ of the hostages in

.

of the hissing in ^Ss iaS ; ^derstandable, tut
Lebanon, the;fr^^atlpn, v

o|^TO«^^*^»
Selj&tof

it did not mean that t?Xe iJgjJJJ "He know that you
puibriSht sadly acknowledged to the ramiiw/^ «„«w i*vei
h^i^rfeeived countless assurances of intFu»rignc. of interest from every level

have received xountiM
^ aiso know that to many of you such^

of our Government*
_

but we alao
«J° ultimately be beyond^the

i"' 7 rniiha^aa!!-

v

ybat .1 would Si the $64,000 question of the hearings, ro

-Said:
'•-" ' 7 -:

" v. 7 ;-,

"

7 ..;

•Mi I did nrt O'* “«r,“?5ti **r

"There is nothing_in.tte rewra^naj »g. rigbt to bomb

they -ouM not_

aive bacic — nothing •
" , , .,%

At page 184 you asked the question again, in -a slightly

: different Torn, "fou said:

National J5r^574 ; ""l^ehl 1 «* not answaring with

Committee on JanuWJ8#
I974,_i reei 1 ^ doing

strong conviction that I
5®®h«2r uc the issue. I am beginning

everything in your^pover to clear up^hewue ^ citizens

"to fiS> as d^^S^tS^'pwblS Ls been Watergated,

in the respective states#^® ^jjea, and Midaasted practically

W's
Hearings# p. 13

•

19 # P* l-
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"KoW/ ay own impression is that..Americans. Would have

reacted differently at that point in time over a debate.

• if someone went to the floor and they were not* debating

;

1

abstractly about accountability for MIA' s, but they
,

weTe debating specifically about, you know, Mr* Sparks
•

1

• or specifically about Jtonald’Dodge,’ and somebody came

to floor and said, Ronald Dodge was a, prisoner. We saw

his photograph. We know he was held.
:
They paraded him

• through the street. He did not come home.” *
'•

'

v respectfully submit that ' the decisive answer to this

$64 , 000 Question is , contained in senator Dole’s testimony before

youSc committee on September • it i$ temptins to, speculete^with

20 years of hindsight on what the response of Congress and the
^

American public would have been if tfte cases of Ronald Dodge and

Donald. SparkS had~been specifically preSented.”to“Congress~in~ig73" T

along with a proposal to use military force if they, were not

released immediately. But Senators Brown, and Dole described to

you what: did in fact happen on May 31, 1973 when Senator Dole put

that precise issue to the Senate. As you will recall, the Senate

;• wai' ‘c6nsidering''the'
,-Eagleton-Brboke-McClellan- amendment -to -the- T

defense appropriations bill, forbidding the use of any,; .

appropriated funds to support further U.S . military operations in

Cambodia and Laos. Senators Dole aind Helms offered an amendment

to the Bagletoh-Brooke-McClellan amendment , authorising the

President to use force «. . . if the President finds and ^
forthwith so reports to the Congress that the Government of North

Vietnam is not making an accounting, to the best of its abx-lity,

of all missing •; in action personnel- of the.. United states in • •

Southeast Asia, or is otherwise not complying With the provisions

of article 8 of the agreement signed in Paris on January 2?» V

1973, and article 10 of the protocol to the agreement ’Concerning

the Return of Captured Military Personnel and Foreign Civilians

and Captured and Detained Vietnamese civilian Personnel ' .
"

(Congressional Record. May 31, 1973, p. 517668.)

In support of this amendment, Senator Dole presented a

name-by-name list of all the 1,321 D.S. servicemen still •

unaccounted for in southeast Asia after Operation Homecoming .and

in "missing or captured status". That list included Ronald Dodge

and Donald Sparks.

Senator Dole also presented to the Senate the entire

statement
!
presented that same day by Roger Shields to the Foreign

Affairs Committee of the House. That statement specifically

referred to the continuing problem of those thought to have been

captured alive who had not yet been returned:

el#

The Honorable John P. Kerry'

October. 16, 1992 •.

“ :̂'f^€hose who ^ thbughtrtb' have-been--
-

captured alive but who have not been returned, let me ...

; say that this is perhaps the most agonising and
^

. frustrating issue of all. These are the cases of men

who ver« seen on the ground or whose pictures were

.
- released subsequent, to capture but who, . for one reason

or another, hive not returned and for who the other

side has Vet to provide a satififActory ©xplanation. we

do nob consider the lists received so far to be .

complete and accurate accounting for gur men. We go

have, though, an agreement which provides for all

actions necessary to account as coin®lately as possible

'for all who have not returned or are otherwise .

unaccounted for. We believe that implementation of

this agreement will provide the speediest and most ..
.—"-satiafactory-answera-to-our-questipnsJj-rCCongggSglDnai -.

Loa, Mayji, 1973, p. sitssj.)

As you know, the Dole-HelJns amendment Was defeated by a

2-1 vote.** The most eloquent argument; made against it on the

~'Senate“floor"-Was^adelb^Mjgrityi.Leadgr.,MaDSfii||^gj-^J?S-?S^^u_..j-:,-.

«Mr. -President,' if the amendment. offered by the^ _
•

distinguished Senator from Kansas (Mr. Dole) and the,

distinguished Senator from North Carolina^ (Mr
.

^Helm$)

\ is adopted, we can kiss the Eagleton-Brooke-McClellan

amendment good-bye. The effect will- be -to nullify

.the Senate Committee on Appropriations without
.

opposition and .what the Senate itself , in effect, did ;•

~
by a vote of 55

r to 21 on Tuesday last.

! "under the amendment now being considered, the bombing

v, in Cambodia could go on indefinitely, becausr I note

from the news ticker this morning that the United

States is still identifying missing in **».*,,
World War II, a quarter-century ago, and it could take

months— if not years — for the status of remaining

Vietnam MIA'S to be settled.

'

"There is no person in this chamber who is not
.

•

interested - if not more interested.--

in action, just as we were interested in the release of

j£ The Senate approved the Eagleton-Brooke-McClellan .

of eojwo^oobo^iy vowj

June 29 to cut off all funds for combat activities in North or

eMnfh Laos or Cambodia.
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:v Y Y.
y
V •'/ y.Y. \ .

• • > V

——
thft~pow«-sr the -return-

•'."..UvS.
.

personnel ^ v
• ;y.^

"If senators want to' create more *i*sihMa let

. them vote to continue the b
®f

}in
2; ISJiniSration

acwiieece in the present policy of tje administration
’

:

'

: tocontinue the bombingi l^t them. vote
;

Y'a

*iv :

'

ui. basis it will mean that we will at long lent
.

•'•;• '.in Cambodia."
, YyY; /../; y

'•

. Y, Y

'

"if we went quicker action a* far as ®re -

concerned, we should keep- the Eagleton amendment intact.

7 (Congressional i^cord, May 31r »?3, p. S17686) =
fvy ...

bade twenty yearsjnd to^predict how we^wou^^
wd^ publie itl

£»**•**

account when the committee's report is prepared.

Sincerely,

Henry A.
m
issinger

All Select Committee Members

tie

•1 e

BtCBRPTS PROK CONGRESSIOHAL TESTIMONY BY U.S. ^P
*f**Jf

tm ia7S»ia74 mesaRPTwo possible prisoners op war. IM IWffCHIMA

Mr . Zabloeki. It is my understanding there are some^OO

“unaccounted^ for-iniAos~-In-your-opinionr~what-would--be.
your-

Pinion as to the possibility of some or a portion of the 300

that you would expect may be accounted for?
,

Yyy;

Dr. Shields. Mr. Chairman, l would prefer to. address the issue

of ail our men, who are now unaccounted for.- These, men^ first or

all are unaccounted for, and this means We kri0^v
*fy . -

a^®
ut

them. We do not specifically know what happened to
j£

d.w«.

do not have a positive Status for these men today ; - Irthink that

the most important thing now is not to speculate about the /•=

chances of mien who may or may not come home, but; rather to, obtain

the authority that we need to put our teams into the field to .

find concretely and specifically what happened to these men

think if we did that, we would be able to avoid these questions

of' whb may or may not come back.

(House Foreign Affairs Committee ("HFAC"f-Hearings^!, May 31,

1973, pp. 82-83) - '
yy,y

;

y

:

y,j. Y.r v
y. O y'Y -Yy-

.

^v'-v

'

:

’

v
' YYy

£7^
men who were previously adenowledged as captured in _Laoe , 9*\ *“•

whoh there are indications that they survived shootdowns .. . Two of

the most obvious cases are Air Force Lieutenant O
ffi
ng^vM

_

Sdlicka, whose capture May 18, 1965 was openly confirmed by the

p£thet Lao, and the American civilian, Eugene Drebruin, of Air

America, also- confirmed as- a prisoner following bis capture

September-6, 1963, -who is known to survive as recently as 1966.

We Continued to hope that lists, and information we provided: will

-

help convince the LPF to provide additional information On our

missing men..\Y /y..\'Y :Y'

(HFAC Hearings. II, December 5, 1973, p. 11)

«r. sievarts. certainly our. position is one of expecting and

demanding tha information on. all the men on whom ^9^ ^*v?n
information, not just! in Laos but, as Dr. Shields indicated,^

all of Vietnam, all of Indochina. We. ara not in a position now

to say how much we are going to get. That is the essence of

question. ;

Ms. zabloeki. Dr. Shields, repeatedly in your statemwit you made

dear*the frustration felt by our representatives and the Joint

casualty Resolution Center in dealing with the comaunists. That

frustration is certainly understandable and in view of the fa

.% •



that there maty be soma Anarican MIAs who are still alive tod, if

not alive, nevertheless they are unaccounted for.

•'(Ht^c -Hearings. •11^' December Si, ;
l»73>,

.: p.r23')\.:

Mr. Zabloeki. Does the U.l5. goyhrtmenl: have any; evidence tq'y.- v

indicate : that any. of our •MIAs ; may be alive? .

or. shields. Mr. Chairman,, we icnow> of cduree, t^e: two

civilians that Mr . ...siaVerts, has: nentiohed;::one;in
and one in Laos, and: that they are Alive. We. have information

that shortly after these sen became missing, were prisoners in
'

1
^.'.case: df -lit.

:

tol*7atdlii^\Mrtr!ficissMi*^ier,:l)6i|g®i 1
•:
that 'tome: -of- .

•

them survived the initial incident and: were indeed captured. In

most eases, this goes bade a number Cf years, dj?S5-i966> and we;

have heard nothing since that time. ..

i
;fhe

:
;most,.we:vCan^say;today is

that these men were alive, some, definitely captured,, and the
;

6ther
_side~lchows:what^happened-toTtheni.—-If- the-men'-arer-not-al.ive

today, we certainly should, receive, information about What

happened. If they atet dead/ we should receive Idle remains,

.

Mr. Zabloeki. The number is how many?

Dr. shields. Today, I believe we carry 57 men as prisoners of
_

war and I can OheiCk ;ttat -for’. the ' record. r , ..V

Mr, Zabloeki. Mould you. do that?

Dr."Shields. Tes, I will. A number.of those have been

-identified as having, died in captivity. •: Me have not changed:.

their statuses as a result of the^information from the, other
; _

side, ' and these meh are still carried as prisdner vafbythe
military services. So the number of men who might actually be

alive is unknown. And, I might add with regard to some of the

missing, that we have gCod reason to believe that some of those

carried in! a missing status also survived the initial incident,
: ,

and what happened afterwards is unclear to us at this time. BUt

certainly a large number of men can be reported, on by the other

side. Me should be able to receive information one way or the

;
other as to what happened to them. . .

Mr. Wolff. I understand there are some 80 in that status.

Dr. Shields. That is incorrect, Congressman Molff . I have the

figures on that, X can give you a good figure on that now. We

carry 59 men today as prisoners of war. A number of men we

Carried as prisoners of war were reported as having died, by men

who have returned. , ...
.'. :

(HFAC Hearings II, December 5, 1973, pi
.
29)

Mri sleverts. Me speak on the subject with full voice and all I...‘.

£to do is invite attention to the actions we have been carrying

oSr^vhi»-Rc^er-:9hield8-and-I-haye_descrihed>l:_In.ttJ-e_?our.
,rpartyT ;

joint miliary team, for example, in which we negotiate directly

with the other side, we have used tactics designed to catch their

attention. When they killed one of our men, the head of our team

took the flak jacket of the man.who was killed, which was stained

With blood and threw it on the; table. I think it got a «“11

liS heir the bottom :of the- story.;: It was not widely maportad.

it is not for lack of voice on. the Senate and House floors - Jut

there is a broad«: senss of perhaps time^has gone.by,,
J Jh*™t -

-

this is what so concerns and frustrates the families,, what we are

. hearing this morning, and it frustrates me, must say, in the

StSe Department. There simply is not, as «uch public, interest in

this now as there was, for example, a year and
,

longer ago in the

SseoTbSththe MIAsandthePOMs. Interest hhs died down and

we share: the hope of the families that this hearing will
,
turn

that around. . . ;.

v ,

-"-v
;

Dr. Shields. Sometime ago the Defense Department, in an effort^

to put some public light -upon this issue and to further publicira

have' been-taikiag-^ut7rthi*rdornihgr"-i^i^fa
4't-

the officers aiid the board of the national League of Families,

over to the Defense Department, one of the League m^bets at

that time is present here; today. TheSecretary of. Defense

escorted these officers of the Hetional league of

through hie- dining room and surrounding the table. in his dining

room were 14 easels with very large displays with the names of 14

representative .msn of .whom we know the
.
other mice-has ^ .

information*--^^ in.s«se cases. • -

The foreign news broadcasts,; tbs Worth Vietnamese broadcasts,

press and so forth, had made statement* about tbese^man. The

mother of One of those man is in this room here with us today

also. Present at that time was a very large number of

journalists, and they toured these displays. Bach display
. _

contained a photograph of the man on oiia side , a map of_southeast

Lia on the other side, together with the pinpoint location and

description of that man'e loss. That coverage^ ®aw the

light 1 of day. It was dead as soon as everyone left the room.

(Senate Foreign Relations Committee ("SFRC") Hearings,

January 28, 1974, p. 60)

Senator pell. Aren’t there still 50 men listed as POWs? How

many are ptesantly listed as POMs in our books.



Dr. shields* Senator, we now have 57 hen who are listed as

prisoners of war as of January 19, 1974. :

.
(SFRC Hearings,

.

January 28, 1974, P» 60) ;-r
;

Senator Pell. Maybe you would prefer not to reply to this

cmestion, Mr. Sieverts, but you know more on this subject and are

sore emotionally involved than any other man in the government.

Would 'you care to give an estimate off the top of -your head of -r;

what percentage of people, in your view, might Still Jh
.
alive

Song the KIAs? Would it be less than 10% . or Would. you . rather -

nr. Sieverts. I would rather not try to answer that, senator.

It is "the very. -essence of- the question.,'

Senator Pell. Right.; v

y

:

>As'4':

'

y ;

Mr. Sieverts. We want to Know, it does not hatter whether-.it is

rather not speculate on the figures. -
.

Senator Pell. I understand and respect your thoughts in this

regard. ' But is there an awareness, too, that there will be many
:

people“who will;have disappeared^ of- whom- there- will- be no-record.

' whatsoever? :

Hr. sieverts. I think all of us are well aware of that. I am

sure all Of the families here are well aware of it. Each family,

however, hopes or feels that maybe theirs is the exception. - But

in general, we know we are not going to find out about all these

people. But.we also know that we haven't had ,an accounting for;

any of~these people, so. until we .
start, ;i€!;is. hard;,to . say . ttot it

is going to be\so many or so many more. We want to get started.

we want some information before we decide what we are going to be

satisfied with. v'V
r;

(SFRC Hearings, January 28, 1974, 66-67)

Written follbw-up question for the record of senator Case for. Mr.

ttimynyVin
. (Qlldltfd) 3

Has the President been advised that our government still lists

over 50 men as POtfs (including a man who has written home ana

some that were photographed in captivity), in light of his

continuing public statements that, "All POWs are home"?

answer. The President is well aware of North Vietnam • s failure

t*o account for our men. In his State of the Union message, the .

President said: "We will continue to insist on full compliance

with the terms of the agreements reached in Paris , including a

-full accounting of all our men . missing m Southeast .Asia ..

,

(SFRC Hearings, January 28, 1974, p. 70) 7.' :



Chairman Kerry. We have found, Mr, Secretary—let me be fair

here^-we have found statements where the President said we are

T stUl worried about the full accounting, but it was for MIA. The

problem is there was this distinction drawn between MAs and
~—those-that-we-beUeved-were POWa.^-—

-

r
;

—

T
; Dr. Kissinger; In our minds, Mr. Chainnan, we considered the

two categories, prisoners or missing in action—until we had a con- />.

firmed report of prisoners, we grouped everybody who we did not

know to be a prisoner under missing—— •: v

Chairman Kerry. I read you a confirmed report.

Dfcto Under a missing in action,.
.

Chairman Kerry. I read you—you gave this confirmed report to

: • the Vietnamese.
;

:

r
• '

,s. ' v ,
, T

Dr. Kissinger. Mr. Chairman, you are reading me a report that I

eraVe to the Vietnamese. So it's entered, I Wrote about this in my
memoirs 10 years ago, so it is obvious we were not tiding to hide it.

: -_r!}iniinTifln-Ki8imY.-Sir.-the-Question is.notwhetnerJtjj^,mdden.„„, ,

The question is whether we got the full accounting, and if we did

not why? The question is did we move heaven and earth, as you

^ ^ said we would. Were we brutal in our response, as you told the

.i famiUes wewould .be<.The_ansWer is_np.^ '
, ; — v . .

Now I have suggested that perhaps the reason is not that you

• were perfidious, but that the presidency crumbled, that there was

not a capacity. If you think it is otherwise, I would love to know.

Dr. Kissinger. Yes, I think it's otherwise, Mr. Chairman. First of

all, Mr. Chairman, it is no great achievement to go picking through

bureaucratic documents and use one sentence to_prove what-the

; mdtive was. Nobody can believe
'

Chairman Kerry. Sir, this is not a bureaucratic document. This

is an American serviceman Who was held as a prisoner in Vietnam.

Dr. Kissinger. No, that’s not what I’m talking about, Mr. Chair-

man. You know that I presented these cases to the Vietnamese.

Now when we recommended bombing to the President of the

United States for violating the agreement, it was the fashionable

thing among the protesters to say we were fighting for President

Thieu and we were not fighting for Americans. It is also said, then,

that we betrayed Thieu. So almost any argument that serves the

purpose of Undermining the credibility of the Government will

But it stands to reason, Mr. Chairman, that if we had resumed

military operations and if it had led to the negotiations, which in

fact took place, the result would have been exactly what happened

in the negotiations that took place, namely an insistence on the re-

affirmation of all the prisoner conditions, which we did do when we

negotiated with them. . -A'
And therefore to pick around m a document and say this was

said to President Nixon and this was not said is totally irrelevsmt.

We were concerned about the missing in action. We were certainly

more concerned about Americans than we were about President

Thieu. And had we resumed operations, we would not have settled

without having solved every outstanding issue that was before us.

On the impact of Watergate, I think it is only fair to point out

that the opposition to using any kind of military force strongly

antedated Watergate. If you read the media of February and

March when the Administration was repeatedly saying that it pre-

served the right to enforce the agreement, we were constantly told

that we had no .
right to enforce a cease-fire. And it was something

we always objected to on the ground that under those conditions

, anyltipe America ends a war and makes a cease-fire, it has, in

effect, surrenJered because it Cannot enforce what it has~fought

So that was the view. Now it is true in my memoirs I mention

that the opposition, which had already passed 35 resolutions ,m

1972, became even more active in 1973. And that it b quite possible

that President Nixon did not have the same strength to resist that

Pressure as he might have had without Watergate. ?

He never said that to me. I think the position he took, which was

that he wanted one more negotiation before considering military

operations, was a perfectly reasonable position. I had a somewhat

different view, but I had always a somewhat more prof^sorud wew

-ahd1he"hada-somewhat-more-understanding.of;the„I»liticm_sitiia- ::i

tion; that’s why he Was President. ^ '

v • .

•

So it is simply not correct to say that we would nothave insisted

On the POWs in a resumption of military operations. lt would have

been a principal-objective.— -

Chainnan Kerry. Well the reason I ask it, Mr. Secretary island

mv time has expired—it is because I have a deep concern that

something happened that may well have been out of your capacity .

to impact or anybody’s: And this issue has been mistreated, I thinL

The-POW/MlA issue was laid out in a-context to the families sod:

to others, and the”fiillest possible accounting was apparently onenf
;

the achievements of the Accords. Indeed, it was there in article 8(a)

^Thlffact is we are here 20 years later because it has not hap-

pened. So by definition, something went awry. Now you say that

this issue was raised. I cannot find, and the committee is gong to

struggle to find, the record that shows us where this was as front

and center after the signing as it had been in the preceding 4

^ Now you say you raised it When you went to Paris. Let me read

the verbatim transcript of your meeting with Le Due Tho in Pans-

Dr. Kissinger. Before you read things from a transcript, could 1

Chairman Kerry. Absolutely, You have these documents; they

were givento Mr. Cutler yesterday.

Dr. Kissinger. Could I ask—

—

Chairman Kerry. Page 34. ^
Dr Kissinger. Could I ask Ambassador Bremer, who was my as-

sociate—and we only received these documents yesterday after-

noon—can he sit next to me?

Chainnan Kerry. Absolutely, Mr. Secretary.
,

; .

Dr. Kissinger. Without there being leaks that he is helping me

because I am gudlty. : /
O-V-'--’’

ChstoS^KERRY. I do not think there will be a leak about that. ,

:

'

I think you just stated it.



j€g*S$CLTK "nS says,mm

:^^p^PiPif
understood you tliat wjhen you make a statement

x Dr. Kissdigbe. You’ve losJ m0.

.

^

: Chaui^ EfiRRti page 84.
#

:

y Dr. KissmGER. Give mo a minute.to , the contort.

SCw iTto m

Se’M^^&^^tTv.u
y
have often ,

_ that, .fliiote,/.
j« Tiiria that-hll the prisoners held, in- Laos .

W wulSem May with Le Due Tho saying not whathap-

gnarks. or ?what happdi^ to So-and^^

Suitiiig, hut ^ng; ^dtence that says there s no y

Wbmiiif:
^Chairman Knot* Sir, this is a filibuster. I am not

ato asldng you why it is tha^you .did not

SEus a sentence that there W no one dm. v
5rl t5wi,;flrvJ^fSsro^ER. I presented the case; *fr. Chainnan^ in February.

tence?_^
T :^ satisfied Mr. CSiahcman. I was dealing

t^kS no economic aid left. The Congress was in the process of

.'sfirrtSVKt^W'SSpfi.
would have been totally——

Chairman^ But this goes to thegraven
Secretary: It really does. Jfyouwere tu^
that says no one is alive, it*!! help us. rather than to fqggast to??to

flint, if you don^ tell us what happened we can resume the bomb-

in? ihere’s a difference about what was bemg done about POWs,

an^thefacTisT;H&T^^
Sw now^d say to me, Our^ is being takeuaway, you rec-

o^ended bombing^ other elements of

just playing with doep.

who were meeting with fcun$^^
incentive to want these and every obligation to get these prisoners

T^voTm Chairman, if we had had the authority, we would

hetrepaper, where every congressional committee msi.provw^

us from exercising the leverage, it is very easy to 8^*d#J?s
J*

vAdrs later thirds takeii out of the whole stream^ ui which you

^eioh’t~e^h7lP^ saidHto Le~lhic~T^^

threatened Le Due Tho I did not do it on the record*
. ^

Americaxis would ask is, I mean, look I didn t ask for this job.

T*m here because 20 years later this question. wioun^Amen^
& ghd the lactisjthat there aro^poide^

are hot home, or who did not come home, and we do not know

^^Now^f^hd not negotiate the agreement; you did. You nogo^ted

the notion that there would be a’ &U'.siccOuiitm|,. and;.tte.

before Americans is the very question you^posed yourself, whether

we wouldmove Heaven and earth for that fall accounting. .

There is nothing in the record that suggests you asked the Com

erSK^&euSS States for the right to bomb because they were

prisoners that they Would not give back—nothing.

^Tir SsmGBR* Mr. nhnirman, for somebody who opposed any

mihtary^operations, who was accusing the Government deh r-

the war, it does not come as. good grwe to^make

^awusaSlf you are taking, say ^ wt^fo
happened to the prisonere. I'm on your “de^d I also w^t to

noShout, I did not start this debate. I routing mth promtere

S durujg the war because I tiiought we^jd to

But thSe is no doubt that the Congress knew that we looked at

bombing as a means of enforram&e agxeement;.

is dl hard, and I am not comfortable witii iVlw mil youtnat,

Z% with femfliM m POWs then, too, and every statement



I ever made, or we ever made, included the notion of getting a full

accounting and the return of the POWs. I never knew ttiat they

might vbe holding somebody still. I do not think the A®erlcan

•0 people were ever informed of that.

Now, let me let my other colleagues have an opportunity- We are

taking a longer question period here today.
^

-Dr. KissmGEE^But Ican’t let it stand that we did not know they

were holding POWs. We knew we had inadequate accopnting for

the missing in action, and I repeat, Mr. Chaurman, it is totally in-.

:•

? Sppriate fbr sort of- militaiyraction-to •»

hiawift those of us who wanted, to enforce the agreement because

thev can find this or that document that gave one or otter reason.

We would have enforced the agreement in all its provisions and no

other sensible interpretation is possible. ; : V : _ -
pha<y«iar> Kerry. Let us come back to that later, if we can. Sena-r

_ J?Vi<^ k

the statement that you made I found to be very msightfol and very

enlightening, and I think you have answered ipny quwtions that

SSI oT^^ave had on this issue, and I tlu^ t^t maybe it should

have been madesooimr.:L:te^
your memoirs and documents, but in terms of focus, it pally has

n
°Yw

P
^y^re on page 3 of your statement, the mjdJe °f the

pace, I have no proof whether Americans were kept bemnd by

Hanoi. The Vietnamese are -capable of such a cynical act, even

lying about ik-If prisoners were held back, tiiepe cgn ‘only be ope

^ ^ :and uii" :

•

~ fomivaMy would have violated solemn and cl^r-cut aareements,

and if such a betrayal is found by this committee all Americans

should unite and demand redress. •

Let me respond to that in this way. I think the first part of that

statement I found—I have no proof-I do not dispute you on that

point, but the point I want to make is that there were, based on

intelligence and information that were provided to the n^otiators

at the time, there seemed to be—there definitely was a strong feeL

ing among all of the intelligence and defense people, collectors of

data, that the list was incomplete

—

: ;!

Dr. Kissinger. Absolutely no question.
; .

Vice Chairman Smith.. And I m not trying to challenge you on

that. I just want to make that point.

Vice Chairman Smith. Now, the issue that you raised about the

protests and the problems confronting the Administration m the

war, I totally 100 percent agree with you, and I think it contribute

ed to the fact that we did not do better militarily and, pixfeably

would have won the war had it not been for that, and I think you ;

very clearly lay tlmt out.
''

. .
_

But let me move to the agreement and the Pans. Peace Accords,

and try to get a closer understanding of what the Vietnamese

thought from your perspective, especially regardmg jfcturnof

prisoners and the possible, economic aid that was out there. Why

did we not get aM accounting? The accords were signed by, basi-

caliv, an agreement of the two parties, but the implementation of

those accords as I see it evolved as you have pretty weU stated. ^
What you agreed injninCiple to do they^ dii nptdo^^^^ly re-

fOWs and mAs. Now, why did we not get the full ac-

1

1

counSrF? I think that is really why we are here, or we would not

^Hiave a quote, and I think it has been put up or ^.be

here just for the benefit of the press, but t was from Phihp Habib,

who bade the remark back in 1976, but he was, of course, a very

respected- diplomat who unfortunately paiaed away recently who

wasa member of your team. :
:

.

v
;

^Stonenfthe^
by the North Vietnamese, the commumstmde bracketed thore-

for war damage in Vietnam in a single numbered point. I mcm of

no bsteSain which an adversary so openly treated this hummu-

tarian problem in this way. We recognized from an early date what

^mw^^l^Sb! I know, was one of your trusted assistants, and

I Sbk what—as you read this statement, it seems to me early on

thereWas a realimtion by the team that these guys were going to

wS^I^'tongk^d that they^expected torh^^

econoiS aid/whatever—however you want to frame it, and to use :

the term bracketed as Habib used seems to me : to mbcatahj^ge.

Now, first of all, is Habib accurate in what he srnd m 1976, refer-

ring to„ 1973, that ee^.- on the Vietnamese were bracketing this

Ml Habib, who was one of tiie great Foreign

Service officers that I have known, was part of the previous negoti-

fltiAn also There were two negotiations going op..
, , v

!

There was the one in the Hotel Majestic, which was semi-public,

and then there were the secret negotiations which I was conduct-

ing. Habib must have been referring to the pubhc negotiations. In

tite negotiations that I conducted, it did not occur m this manner.

Li tee negotiations which I conducted, we were gomg always

through ttro stages very laboriously and vety stoyly. We fert

wantS to negotiate a statement of principles in which both aidMS ol the objectives, and then our original intention was to

^reth”implementation to the Hotel Majestic where all the de-

tails could be worked out. • ^ e ^
So in the negotiations that I conducted, Senator, the issue of eco-

nomic aid didnot really become a very hve issue until after the

agreement in principle, or together _wite the agreement m prrnci-

me where it broke open on October 8, 1972.
, •

; ,P
ViceSfanan Sum. So privately they were not using this kind

°f
^^iiGra. Privately, you see, ttie problem was they were

counting a great deal on our domestic opposition, so th^ were

soine ntremely slowly in the negotiations. In feet, for tiie first

v^MmSt-half they didn’t move at all and were just reading me

stories from the mock-heroic saga of Vietnamese independence

8t
T^n

CS
i^nvl97l!therewas'a beginning of a movement (rftalk-

ing St principles. Again, fm in the strange position that your

Ml*



staff has more’ documents than I do. In fact, it has all the docu-

ments, and I have very few.
j ^

:

:;:

'':;rVieei Chairman Smith. I understand. ^ -
j v'vT-il'

lievetheeconomicissuejwasd^uss^
negotiations which took place between May 1971 and November

: > In ’ the 1972 negotiations, economic aid was discussed, but we

always kept it separate from the May negotiations.

^Vi& Clmirma^Smith; I you to a document

at hold you to any one! portion of a .;inay^ h&ye beensauL

Dr. Kissinger. teU^ what my memoiy is.

Vice Chairman Smith. $ightT! understand, but perceptionwwe, I

m want to be (to
Vietnamesei you cannot look into-4>ut I wish we could look into

the Vietnamese mind, but your: perception is that pnvately the Vi-

etnamese were not taking the positionj^t there should be linkage

between economic aid and American POW release.
;

Dr. Kissinger; Let me give you my
;
perception, Senator. We

Americans look at these things as legal obligations, and we say, it s

iXe^ietnSi^ Have sumv^ for 1,00

that survived under Chinese rule and maintained their identity^

a monomaniacal obsession with themselves. They are
#
heroic. But

heroes are no joy to deal with, and so their baac position .is that

theyare going to get what they’re g(Mig-to get. And I can tell you

from -my personal experience,^ f
like manyofmy Colleagues at Harvard,-1M^diicr.1M4^stopped'.

the bombing and started a negotiation—and in fact I was mvolved

in one of these negotiations for President Johnson. ^ ,

Then it became increasingly clear to me that the only qme the

Vietnamese moved at all was when a balance of forces existed in a

certain way. Here in this country we were always attacked if we

took any military step. When We did noting, they were obnonous.

When I met Le Due Tho after the B-52 hombrng,! Ihought he

had discovered a physical relationship to me. He couldnt keep ms

hands off me.

Efr.^Ki8SiNGBR. So what Fm telling you is this, Senator: They

were going to try to get what they could get.

i

-

'-

•. ;
.

- V/
Dr. Kissinger. They were not gomg to wave a document at us

and say “we have a legal obligation here.” And in fact they never

-Vice Chairman Smith. What I'm trying to establish here is very

simply that if, in the Vietnamese mind—if Article 21 and Article

8(a) and (b), especially (a), were linked in the Vietnamese mmd,

and that was their motive all along, and they mislead you, then

voucansee why the issue may still be out there.
,

Now, before you respond, let me just give you Vernon Walters

impression, who was the interpreter.

Dr. Kissinger. Great man.

: Vice Chairman. Smith. He said that—when Mr. Codinha, or who-

ever the questioner was, asked, was there ever any effort by the

t «

North Vietnamese that you were aware of to lirir the subject of our

of reparations to them with their release of our prison-

ers? •

r.-'"' w - j.-;. 1: " 'iLJ' : r tVlG

Answer: reparations were sine que non for peace. Return the

i

? ^SoSthere’s no questionthat Dr Kissinger was aware of

the North Vietnamese desire to link reparations with the release of

- S%d$“?that.because you saw Dr. Kissinger di»

« cussing this subject with the Vietnamese. ; . ... _ • j

Answer: I was translating whai he was saying^ ^
thev were translating back what they were saying into English.

General Walters is a great ^ien<an mid

he has^r right to interpret Vietnamese motives. I don’t ques-

that they could to get economic aid. The fact is that they never did-

The fact is, at the crucial negotiations^rl

General Walters was present in the final phase; we 11 have to check

paying ransom, we were not paying reparations, and they have

.

hevS^used it. They never.eaid, ?ou o^^^^
therefore we are holding prisoners. If they had done it,1 wouldn t

^Vice^^mam^SMiTH. I know what-you, are up agbto. What I

- ^SShihg for;^vidiat:^

that there was linkage ana they felt in their mind that there was

^^aneandtf consents were^made that may^have led them to

believe that, or whatever, then that problem still exists today m
K?At we never got-ihey never got reparation,wnever

got all of the accounting that we asked for, and I

g
Dr Kissinger. But they broke every other provision of the apee-

ment.Assort of a weird thing to say we owe them reparation*

—

Vice Chairman Smith. I did not say that.
. j * v

DrIcissinger. For something^that thev newer carr^

4iSSn Smith. Wait. Wait, .don’t chamctenze-listen,

there is nobody that was a harder anticoinmunist than me, or a

hard line conservative in the Senate or the House than ^b S^th.

That is not what I am saying. I know you did not mean to imply

that.
.

• v i± .d'ltialf'

Dr Kissinger. No, I didn’t mean to imply that.
^ , .. . ,

WsiSrman Smith. But l am just trymg to say m their mmd

W
N^‘ signing of the agreement

^ t^^e'S poiut. sh? Though 4

years ofnegotiatingwith the Vietnamese and meetag with theS m3ent £ere-to which I have no doubt you den t

belong—but die peace movement kept creating, the impression tiiat

thenegotiations vrere sort of like a detective story where the Vet-

namtee were throwing out vague clues and we had to guess at the



answer, and if we missed the answer, then had hurt their

tender feelings to a point where they withdrew.

In my experience with the Vietnamese, when they want some-

thing, they say it brutally. When they wanted to settle, they settled

fast. When they dicing want to settle, there weren-t any vague

clues around there.
.

:

‘

''i,

'

If that had been their point, if they had come to us 6 months

O later, a year later, and said “we’ve got 50 prisoners which we

found, it’ll cost you $2 billion,” I would have been beside myself.

: But® hi,ve bi^h ttie Vietnaihese. I" would have under-

stood them; These are the_ones I kne^
+ ;

,* They’ve never made that point. But I don t want to second-guess

what’s in their mind. It would still be illegal and outrageous.

Vice Chairman Smith. Well, my peace movement would have

been to make them a parking lot and end the war, but unfortu*

nateiy that <iid npt happen; ; :

-—^Bu^-fnrwing to the-agreement-of- the^exchange-of-the-listSy-Dr.- .

Kissinger, you had tried to get lists and we know that they stead-

fastly refused that. So the lists were turned over on January 27

around, on, or about the time of the signing of the accords. And
j. ..

-^boi^bie^d[^haVe~a' chiurt witii a list of^the analysis^I ani going-to ~

.

be able-I am going to have to see that, unless you have a copy for

me. The DIA analyses of this list were 2 days after the lists were

turned over to you. And the point heire is that as we go across U.S.

personnel listed as MIA by DIA who are not either alive or dead on

the lists, a total of 1*277, and the ones in^he so^ed:discrepancy

' cases or ones POW last known alive where you have more definite

information were the ones that we took up with the Vietnamese.

.
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SUBJECT: North Vietnanese/Viet Cong tri»oner Uste,
.

'

1. BLe enelomr« prol'ldM

stt#tly:vith omeial Settee:«“** statistics.
'

.
.--,v-

representatives on 27 Jaa^wy W73» .

'
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<.j.r,r ^
1 Enclosure ’ V ,'•.

Analysts of Enesy Hats r
on. U.Se Personnel. (8/MFI)) l
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* •

ANALYSIS OF ENEMY LISTS ON U.S. PERSONNEL*

USA USN USAF USMC CIVILIAN .total

U.S. Personnel Listed as

Alive and to be Returned 76 135 318
:

: 26 22'
;

;' :

-,57T,J:

U.S. Personnel Listed as

* ••• 1 * •

'

-

8.'

: r.

6«»
!'

Died in teptlvity
: T

' - 23; y;;,
it-

- T;.

U.S. Personnel .Listed as

PW by .DIA Who are not on •

Either the Alive or Dead

lists-
.

V ; 21 . 27 22
'

: 3 i1*.*- i'v .87
•; .-*«

.

U.S. Personnel Listed as

JOA^byDIAUho-arenot.-,.

on Either the Alive or .

Dead -lists.

'

, . v:

3W»

:

137 682 101
'

:i3:;'
/ 1,277

:

",
.- V

>v

•Lists alsoincludes: V 1-’
.

. --"V'
-6 Foreign Nationals vho axe alive end will be returning.

6 Foreign Nationals listed as died in captivity.
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Vice Chairman Smith. Now, did our Government take up the

question of the 1,277 where there was no proofthat they were

dead? Were there 1,277 involved?^ that

these 1,277 are another group out; there beyond tl^l,100 and some

who Were listed'by oUr side that we believe were KIA based on our
T,,„^__^ti^ThisTis'anOtherl^277whoat"the-t^e,-from-themtell^-

gehce that pur people provided for the negotiator, beh^

not have any explanation. V^e had. no explanation. We believed

we had nothing to
;

indicate thejr were dead, so therefore we had .to

assumethat they could be ahve-^.^ wh^^ about t^

Senator^ lhave tWo prob>l^i^./ O^e; te: ^ - ciEm*t .read,

this, aund tH© bther, I don’t remember. Otherwise, I m m good

shtt^e. ;

.

v
/ r-.'f c yfA

'

'•/ v.

Vi^nfflilman Smith. I would expect you to remember the

worked ih practice^ I do not pretend to havebeen an expert on the

breakdown - of all the various categories. The way it generally

worked Was to: I had enormous confidence m Pf^ielike^Admiral
-1:—Mbdrer;Who waaGhaitoneftoJc^

and if anv concrete issue came up onnumbers . I would turn to the

chairman and to the Defense Department which was primarily re-

sponsible for the details; Secreta&r Lami had made to! onp of his

prtocipal concerns. So the breakdown of th^ nu^ would be

have^WP f
?
nulia

fJ
1

«L,^f
to mynund, airone that Was unaccounted for^I want^ .account-

ed for. I just ha<r no expeiience with ever getting anything from

the Vieth^esd mthout pressure. And this accounts for why things

^^^^S^oan Smith. I understand that, and I understand why

you couldnot read it because I cannot read it either over there

now that it is on the other side. ,, . .. . T

Dr. Kissinger. Mr. Bremer points out to me the following: In

conformity Vnth what Irharetold you,^ after^ hf5®111®

concrete, that is to say when we had lists, we had a meeting of

What Was cdUed the Washington Special Action Group and we

asked the various agencies, and Defense, to give w-a number.

And I believe that to number they gave us on Laos—to w®? Ja®T

uary 29,1973—was that they thought it Would be something like 40

that Would be left and that they raOtight the nmnbers m Vietnam

Were fairly accurate; This was after we had the Vietnamese list but

before^wer had the Laos list. But to doesn't really answer your

/ question about the 1,200 which weren’t on any hst.
.

Vice Chairman Smith. Right. The issuejiere is that we had these

87 ceses where We had a lot of very specific information which you

brought some sample cases up wim the Vietnamese and discussed

that with them or your associates did. But these 1,277 people were

not thrown m to categoiw of

POW but there was no information whatsoever that they had been

killed, and to was a big area that was basically unanswered. _ ;

And I think that there is at least a statistical possibility that

:• of those people could have

.



T)r Kissinger. I have always* W ^®na
^t

^Sinnaiv Smith

•

wiiio- nut I would just want to finish up on -'tlite.;point v

wm^about the agreements evolrng, you had these lists, and when^ of course; thete were no names on

f;I4s®^SsSfepsSg
8
*S!^foD we realized in* negotiations that this list *m certau^

i — fSm«lpte and there were a lot of unanswered questions, and

ffthe Vietnamese could not and &&
would giva

1

Us the i^dvma-ildbn on>Iia^, co^recA. v.
. ^ ,

SsSSSSStJStS9S&\OiSSS£
l It j^ nOt ^ to ttie missing in,

hnt it~was a irehetal^~ua^ptiod*
TWith” your jpenmssipn^

like to read this became ft explains how I perceived the

nMSnidia. I don't have the exact date^ It^
Decei^^fe, while we were ^
canlif§bh the exact date; Besides, Mr. Codmhartold me he has it.

,

ffi^^rSYmfreSg^it from my memoirs, and sin<* you

have much better dpc^entation than the author, why don t you

^e^^S^o lastmg peace in the Wate of a cOnsumnmt

^lfSably have little chahy of^aintaimug the

Shmit evident hair-trigger U.S. readiness, which, may in fact be

^ei^at^nytimMb enforced provisions,Thus, wearenow

dovrato my
&
origihalquestion: Is itbetter tocontmuetofight on^

trfngism
an Lreement than trying to continue the war ^for marginally

vg^^^iiBaijagas
fore I recommended early pn that we

renegotiation of the whole thing to Le Due Tho, which took place

conclude by *ying I

AaMaihn that vou had to make there* given the politics of the tames,

SyoulSt that you wanted to Continue with the process. Bu^the

ArSeHnn that I had that I would appreciate an answer to is were

vou shocked were you surprised by that huge number of people

respond to? There was notag-none

of those people were on any lists.

Dr. Kissinger. I was surprised, .
ihd shocked dyen» by;

wiimhor of prisoners from Labs. Then we were told,, as I have^read

to you, that the Defense Department ltt of P"8®”®” “
was pretty much, in terms of numbers* the same as the others. But

M l^tell you is that

renegotiation, Senator Kerry would have been proud of me m how

I Would have presented the case and he would not hav^been m. the

Vice Gherman SMrrk It is Senator McGam s tmn; I want to
.. .

stop here/just as a: comment; to say I understand what youhad to

^LougiiwM ^
iihnngwered questiohs is that the Vietnamese did not at that time,

nor have they since, provided us answers on those 1,277.
^ ,

?Dr^S& Senator, first of all, 1 respect greatty what you

have been doing throughout your public life in trying to get aa ac-

oounting for ^ei prisoners. 1 thinkiiisa national issue. I thrnk

the committee is they dou t smear those of us who tried to get an

h<S^^^^Y
n
Let me, in defenseafthe wmmitt^j^My,

Mt^^fifiretarv iust say that the committee has not made miy pro-

C^ral Tig^, ^bf ^ ^rmitagei ^iroer iUnttoepretaty, I

mean, these are all Nixon appointee Who, \mder oath, have ^vqn

their testimony to this committee. Now* that is
^
e
o
F® .

d?al‘

ing witfe^
^

phd that is what'We aro re^y astang questoons about.

Dr EisotnoerT WbU, Admiral Moorer will speak for himself. Id

AdSrai Moorer already spoke here at

oneSI^Sid he said that he hqd huge nagging conscience about

No No, no. Well, he must speak ^foridnaself,,
^

He had the same problem 1 did. That is, we were all tertibiyAim

happy about the fact that we did not have a complete accoimtaig

SP
the missing in action. But every questionm ask, Mr. Glmir-

ma«, implies that it was the Administration s fault, and that I

^^mrnian Kerry. What l am tryingto get at in my quwtionmg,

and l ain about to turn to Senator McCain,js not an
J

am trying to understand Whether or not tiie process matched the

nrdmise That is a fair inquiry. It was not me or anyone here at

S^tSSe^o said we will have theM^ tKJssibJe account^ we

have iron-clad guarantees, and , T .w
All I am inqUmng shouts Mr. Secretary, respectfiiUy—and I wish

I did not have the history I obviously have because it would put me

in a Cerent position to ask the question, but lam here and I have

S ask it-is& happened that we are here 20 years later askmg

the same questions that were trying to be asked then? That is a

^^^^QER^ Oh, it’s a fair question Mr. Chairman, md^
answer to it is that this body prevented. the enforcement, of the

agreement. When we spoke of iron-clad guarantees we never

Sught we were dealing with a bunch of Lord Fauntleroys to



whom we coUld hand a document.;We iiought ive had the right to

enforce tho agreement, which w^ thont^en away from us. v

Chairman Ke»ry. I agree. This is abusive of the others time, mid

I do Wnt to follow up on that, because your own record suggests
;

~tHSt“th6re~were'options-available and it was not just this body.,But

—

• I am not going to do that now.
:

Dr. Kissinger Are you saying there were options to get prison-

ers back that we didn’t take?._i:^.;...y

Chairman Kerry. Let me come back to it. ^
Go ahead.Th*^

Chairman Kerry. Mr. Secretary,^e reason Tasked it is that

there is a body of evidence in the documents and elsewhere that

suggests that what you were setting UI^4.
plaud you for this^ I am not second^ewing it. I do not come^here

.. .

tnsay that this was a lousy agreement. I do not think it was.
J""'

ffiinlr ynii'got what you~could"get*under-the circumstenceB.rThat-is

STwhat I at issue here. What is at issue here is a compl^nt

1^5 by families, mostly, and by thrir suppoiJ»rs significantly,

,

amfby others who have listened overtiie years, augg^tsihat

“the"fiffl"aetounting"that

now heard from somebody as respected as your fhend, Wmstoi

Lord somebody as respected as your colleague m Government, Sec-

j^j^ngter, and others who say to ub that^^

W a d^m^in those months of various Secretariw of

Defense - rf Watei^ate growing on theJ^iden^, of tte^ .

'^rero ^thdrawSg and had a date certain, and you, yourself, ex-

Ssse? read this in a number of your documents, m your

hook as well as in your deposition, you said that the Vietnamese

SSde^ misjudgm^t, that they thought we were goihg to be

stronger after the election, so there was a compulsion for them to

move prior to the 1972 election, but that you ^w-ta m m your

own words—that in fact we would be weaker and that the capacity

that justfsort of leap® out at me is if you knew

that that canacitv was diminishing and we would be weaker, and

we weKKIuttoZtoiUes that we would get a foU

KaTwhatTit that happened in those eneumg monte flat

Sbited'us from having it and why did we not move hravea and

earth9 Why was Congress not told? Those are the questions, and

maybe there are very real reasons for it. I just am asking the ques*

Kissinger. Mr. Chairman, the only concern I have in your

auestioning, sir, is that you represent a pomt of view that contrib-

uted to the fact that my judgment was we would be weaker, and

therefore it does not come with good grace to accuse us who were

deprived of the capacity to do what we thought necessary, of not

^Chaumtm ^raa^Mr^Si^^ry, politely mid nicely, ^
to you this was the longest war in American history. In 1968PJesi»

dent Nixon came,, and that was the year I was m
came with a program for peace, supposedly. In pomt of fact, what

you wound up with in 1973 was extraordinarily close to the pro-

gram tabled in 1969.

Dr. Kissinger. Absolutely not; ^ ~

Chairman Kerry. Well, very close.

Dr. Kissinger; Not even remotely.

Chairman Kjirry. I have read it word for word. But you suggest

to me that those who opposed the war somehow took away options

from you. I mean, that is totally turning logic—I mean, the

r

Dr. Kissinger. Mr; Chairman; first of allj what you are repeating

here is the liturgy that one reads all the time that happens to be

totally wrong. I don’t happen to believe that this dialog is very

helpful because it refights the Vietnam War, • v

Siairman Kerry. Which is what I sought not to do.

Dr. Kissinger. And I did not start that.

Chairman Kerry. I beg to differ with you. ^^
Dr. Kissinger. No, no. ;

,

. ;•
^

' V'

:

Chafiiian Kerry7 I'begTtoT'dpeFmth

were the first person here to suggest today that somehow it is map-

propriate for me to ask the question because I represented a view

that denied you these things. Now, I do not believe I denied you

S. &singer. No, no. All I’m saying is that the people who in

good faith were opposed to continuation of military operations—

I

do not in the slightest question your good faith^-cannot now say

you didn’t |et what you could only have gotten by continuing mill-

that the Congress wpuld ypto

us out of the war in 1973, that was a judgment of a point of-view

that you supported. It was a period when I met 1 27 times with pro*

'tfiSt'DSODl^' .

merman Kerry. Mr. Secretary, I wore the uniform. I was in

Vietnam. And I came back, and from the day I got back here I ex-

pressed concern about my comrades in arms. And there was never

an expression by me or anybody else that I supported that suggest-

ed we should not get everybody back or have a fun accounting.

.

Dr. Kissinger. Mr. Chairman, you were making two points. You

were saying we fought for 4 years to get the terms in 1973 that we

could have gotten in 1969.
. ,

-
,

_

Chairman Kerry. No, I did not say that. They were different. I

said almost the same. •

Dr Kissinger. They were not almost the .same. There was one

fundamental difference at a minimum. The Vietnamese position

until October 8, 1972—— 4;^
' c

-"
•

Chairman Kerry. Was the withdrawal of troops issue in the

South
*

• •
•• ’•

'•
• ;v

*

;
••

‘

Dt. Kissinger. No. No, sir. The position was that we had to give

a deadline for withdrawal, that we had to meet that deadlme re-

gardless of what went on in any other negotiation, that we had to

overthrow the government in Saigon and put in a government

standing for peace, freedom, and country,, or whatever the ttoee

words were, for which we could never find one representative that

we knew-— ^ .

Chairman Kerry. Agreed.



WevSo they wffioi^ ^P
our forces, withdraw, then they

unconditional withdrawal^ conditions we had no leverage

Swe^S^^Xrprisoners^uoh less

But

sitiohwW — sidebar to this issue. None of this is

t ^^sistently,

oners- •

•• , —^-v ''•^iL-^,— •.-

..
••

I am asking is what happened after-

wards in the implementation.
/

^ j^r n^airman . 1 have

^^pimplying that we did not have the desire to enforce the

a
®Chrinnan Know. I am A»t£pl^. I^

said there is no indicate anybody is

alive.
iaenft—.1 see vour counsel is shakily his head;

^rtS^tss*aa3?Sns5?statement
the craimittee acknowledges,» are not getting a fall ac-

counting. •

. fht> ^5^ is whether or not we were

.
it away./;;:/y/. £>.?..'; .:.

.':

Dr. Kissinger. Correct.
. . . that Coneress did hot

Chairman -^*9?*; ^f^Sv^nnd that youhadtbatqption and
take it away until June “ July, and youna

Ml accounting and never

laid it on the tablejo the AmCTicanpwple
; first of all,

Dr. KissraOEB. With all due respect, M*-
esx̂

Kow would vou know what the purpose was “^“rT*"6
.

toS? It'S Toto
P
l rn just asking you. I

have to ch^k {h^m
VietnMtt at_ . e^ x believe there was

^bCbuU'm nXeven liTthat I remember *at correotly.
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: Chairman Kerry. Senator McCain. o v .

Senator McCain. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I do think it is rele-

vant as to whether we would have been able to enforce agreements

or not, and whether the Vietnamese knew whether we could en?

forcement agreements or not because I think that directly relates .

I would Hke to, ^eiin, refer to the full statement made by Presir

.

dent Nixon on March 29, 1973. The chairman and others continue

to refer to a statement where he says all of our American POWs
are on their way home, I think it is important to add that one sen-

tence later:he
:

said:;;::-v“"'':' f ^

•

/ T^ are still some problem areas: the provisions of the agree-

ment r^uiring ah for all missing in action in Indo-

china, the provisions with regard to Laos and Cambodia, the provi-

siohs prohibiting ei cetera have not been compHed mthv

So: file President of the United States did not just say all Ameri-

cans are on their way home. He caveated it, and very strongly.

The other statement that is referred to quite often is that by Mr.

ShieldirWe have no indication at this time'tharthere were any :

Americans alive in Indochina. What is left out is the following part

Of his statement which says:“We do not consider the list Of men
that we received ftom Laos, the recovery of 10 individuals, 9 of

whomlirerel^
all Americans who are lost in Laos, nor do we consider it to be a

complete statement with regard to C£^bodia, et cetera, et cetera.”

So both Dr. Shields and the President of the United States in

1973 stated unequiyocally-that there were still serious problems

with the fbll accounting of the MIA/POWs.
; ^ ^

1 It has been stated several times thatrthe United States .did not

.

act when having ihformation concerning Americans alive in Laos.

Is it not true, Mr. Kissinger, that in March of 1973 we knew that

there were 10 Americans, or 9 Americans, who were being held

captive. At least, quote, in the Vietnamese contorted logic, that

were actually prisoners of the Pathet Lao and not the Vietnamese,

although we knew that they had been held in North Vietnam, and

at one point they refused to release those prisoners.
v

Is that correct?

Dr. Kissinger. Correct. v
, .

Senator McCain* And on three occasions m the month of March

we suspended the troop withdrawal. Is that correct?

. Dr. Kissingee. Correct. .

• V;. . . .

:

:

•

Senator McCain. And why did we suspend those troop withdraw-

als on three occasions in March 1973, Dr. Kissinger?

Dr. Kissinger. Because we wanted to get back the listed prison-

ers on the agreed date, which was March 28.

Senator McCain. Did you ever have specific hard evidence that

there were Americans held captive, as you did in the case of those

10 who were being held captive nominally under the Pathet Lao?

* Dr. Kissinger. No, we did not. I recognize Senator Smith’s con-

cern, but we did not have anyone that was listed as a live prisoner.

May I also explain to the committee the following.T have seen a

great deal in the press about these withdrawals and the fact that

they were slowed down and then they were taken up again as a

symptom that we were quitting on the prisoners. That is a misun-

derstanding of what these troops represented.



At the time that you're referring to, Senator, ^wereP
troops left, not one of whom was a combat soldier. President Nuton

made the decision. My own feeling >yas at first ^that we perhaps

Should resume military operations before .the last tranche of pns-

^nern^e'baickrin-order-to-show-them-ho^wn^ly-we-took^t,--..™

and then to continue them if they did not send them out.
^

• President Nixon took the very correct decision—which lias, in

myview, nothing
wojdd

bm taken:--H^^mtedvI^il^FriPPWM^ .

then go to the other aspects of the agreement. But he wanted to get ...

tS^60 back; If we were going to^umemd^
were never going to do it with the 5,300 troops that were left in

.^SenatofMcCAiN. But it is a fact that on the one occasion where

vou had hard evidence of Americans still being held captive, you

took action until the Vietnamese returned those men. .. . ;

T

~“Dr~KjBiWGSRr Ck>rrectrSenatorr And-we-did-iV on(^rl^fore.

forget the exact date, but there was something during, the Febru-

aiywithdrawal that we stopped mine-clearing ©TOratioiisand Iwop

withdrawals because there was some delay or playmg around with

the listsrAhd; againrtheyyielded ve
— - -

Senator McCain. After the war was, at least unofficially, over,

•with the signing complete, and there was; stall serous question m
your mizid about Americans being held wptive. After> not^before,

v^twasthe aOdwhatpn-

be given one exposure to a North Vietnamese negotiation.
^

S'aSsiB. I think it would establish harmony between, as

here Le Du Tho could not have cared less about my priorities.

•Audi in fact, one of the problems we faced in these negotiations

was that the more I showed eagerness on a topic, the worse my ne-

gotiating position was as far as he was concerned.
8

So Inever gave him a particular list of priorities m that sense.

However, 'nobody who read the record, as they very cfurefuuy did,

could have had any question that the return of the prisoners and

the missing in action had to be a principal account. And all of

^Senator McCain. Both before and after.
^

Dr. Kissinger. Both before and after. All of you, and certainly

some of you here, I,met with the famines of the missmg m ncUon.

Sybil Stockdale has described that m her book. It was a heartrend-

ing experience all during the war. It was all the more painful be-

cause I never could tell them that we were negotiating.

And therefore there are some things that are so self evident, that

I idn’t have to write a memorandum to President Nixomto say

that this is not satisfactory. We said it—I asked my asaxaates yes-

terday-there are 10 statements in a 4 month period. It was a

matter of the most overwhelming concern to us, and anybody 01

the families who ever met with me will confirm this, v
, .

Senator McCain. Dr. Kissinger, since it has been 20 years^jvhen

President Nixon initiated the December so-called Christmas bomb-

ing, what was the reaction in the United States and in the Con-

**1?? Kissinger Well the reaction was violent in the Congress. Ig£,w"k public opinion polls-my recoUetoomis

^hnAhere was a gap between what was said in some of the med»

• ji- what the public support was. But the re-

ijSj"" ””6 accused of mass extermination, of area,

'"ttr M^^tod^ressures on President Nixon to halt

l ;SSgsaapaifti:

-

bombing were intense.

- intensejhatjrqu raperienced during

^^rantOER. It was the mostpainfiil and difficidt period, espe-

• ^ W®y^«tS^,ption of mili-

ta^ti^tetWtok that*the reaction would have

beS t
tr^Lrnra We were convinced the reaction would have ex-

«2Lirt^fS^ecember And all the public statements m both the^ on the editor^ pages supjwrt to,
t
-

- McCain In the resolutions that you cited, and. I am

• S inimrt tfa others to ?973, including one you refer to

$££ 30 lILtom Sod for unilateral withdrawal I behave, if

that is basically correct? .

SenS^MSm^ those resolutions mention return of the

prKofS addition, or did some of them or none of

k th^?
No. there were two categories of proi»als. And,

I^e made coLents about the chairman, but l want to

aSam» J iri contact with the peace movement because l

repe?*Av^.^ Ste touSt together again afterwards. But

r^tT&of^taSKrpieXritcor^.^K wMonTkind of resolution that said all we shwld dq is

. Wotiate for our prisoners simultaneously. There

» «^^f“ropSafc tiiat said just get out because

onceyouare out.ttie^fietnamese have
no reason to keep the pris-

OI

The^0 nSereed'to
0

™™ to the second category. Now the first

Srnw a deceptive simplicity which not every sponsor could

S£bn*u$S
out iust in return for prisoners. T?hat means the Vietnamese

1

toJ ^dl around you because their war is continuing.

v,o9 niwavs madedear that they would not stop fighting,

Hanoi haddways maue ciemr_^
which it also wasn’t.

leSteMS. BuUs nit some^f that understandable stoce

th?“oto, l^movement was sure that they would have a toe

;
61-959 r 93 r 13



and democratic society and a freely elec^jgove^ent m SpUti^

Vietnain: I believe the phrase was let the South Visitoamese people

^ i V r

?

Dr. Kissinger. That was tiie big issue. This idea of just
;

prwoners

-foraceaseiire^not-for4-ceaserfire,-but^^^

was; A, not negotiable^ but B, waa also iwt jhaeticah We, also did

not believe that we had fought a war> that startgl in a prey*

bus administration, just to get our prisoners^back.^e wanted to

achieve-what four Presidents: had;declara to^
terest, namely not impose oil the Vietnamese a goyefim^

^

they hadn’t chosen; ^$1.^
Senator McCain. Which they got.

Dr. Kissinger. Those were the i&ues. ^ ^ ^ V
Senator McCain. And hundreds of thousands m reeducation

Dr. Kissinger And there were.;a iyhole art pffini^^
There~was''amisjudgment*on~the"part-of--0ur’Critic8~that-uieyr

wanted a democratic government in the South, that thereWpwdje

no bloodbath, there would be ho other copsequences. All of this

turned out to be wrong, but was done by honorable, pwple.- -

---Senator-McC^r^ctOrj^hoW'do-you-^
to try to respond again tb Sena^
Sparks, lieutenant Commander Dodge Or Major Dodge, others that

I am sUre wbre brought to yoUT attention during yonr^^m^
with the fahiilies, that there was evidence or^
dehce, but the circumstances concerning their disappearance mdi- •j

' caWthattheywbuld^jtha$$ie^^
other words, how do you respond? /. 0 : p. ;

-v fe; : I; v f

Dr. Kissinger. That was. one of the most painful things we expe^

rienced. There was circumstantial evidence; Senator Kerry road

correctly from the record—I had forgotten the name, but^ttiat

person also sticks in my mind because there were pictures of hun

in the newspapers which I brought to Hanoi. And it was one of the

issues which I personally, and I am sure President Nixon, was de-

termined to enforce. ;
^

-v OV.'/'.

I respond to it that we would never abandon people like this.

Senator McCain. Well how do you respond to the chm^e that

vou say you would never do that, but nothing Was ever done?
J

Dr. Kissinger. Weil that is^ We kept raising the funda-

mental issue of the missing m action; 1 asked my people yestertoy.

They caine up with any number Of statements that we made. Now

voU can psychoanalyze those and say they weren’t made forcefully

enough; that’s all very well to say 20 years after the event. .The

fact was if we could not either have incentives or penalties, there

Was no way we were going tb get the North VietUamMe to ^rMd,

My recommendations are clear. I recommended from the.middle

of March on to resume military operations. President Nixon in

good faith decided he wanted one more negotiating round. But the

opposition to resuming military operations would have confronted

us with another nightmare like we went through in December,

Senator McCain. Why, in your view, is this issue still such an

important issue to the American people over 20 years later?

Dr. Kissinger. Why aremy views? :

v?Senator iJCCXiK-

a

line issue With the Amencan jpooplo
have a right to feel

everything

that when their ^^Sv&Sore for the American people to be

* chaiman when he cale

1 txrbbb he started the investigation. ...
* seems to me to con-

missing in achon after the excum*
,

*•
. .;

erything in your wwwj ^in, ^thin our power that our po-

Dr- KBsmora.
Weid ^ not ^ngh

iitical process at some pomt said look,

^e^Htic^ coUst^^?^ oblem8 in Government is that ttiere

Dr. Kissinger. .One of toe prom® ^ w;hen you say you

’amusUaHy'50~thinte^ ~X wit to be deprmd^ in the meet yetemahc

you may not biways group y , uij beeiii cooperation between ihe

S r̂atnf -old have reopenrfthe agreement.That

^^^Thanlrym very much. Thank you, Mr. Chan>

. • ^ nuairmsin: >.„• •

man.
r ^take^^a^^mihhte

break, ^.^Chairmm

g£&^^^ We^re^ for 2

^^^anKBUW.Theh^ug*®?>

!^^^i^^e isemphaaze

Before I turn to bteiwtpnKe^y,
^ bit of this dialog hasm have m, ^^the“ teelf and *e circum-W& correct wto

clear, has Vietnamese, a Pr0?^i!

them. . i-i . ,nt_ nnd I think we are not—tiyiig to sug

Just as one should not—agu
_er -e, with respect to POWs on

gest that ^ere tea ^ ^^ to say that^tte

behalf Of Secretary ^SSpnt or Other people are equally not to

Omgress^^ allP of the^nc that

blame for the ,s®u® . *i,a. were part of the negotiations.

TOW OTnmuniftr, the people who 20 years ia
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that somehow the Government did not level with them, or th t
there was not direct response. at

Now, these are agonizing questions. It is not fun. As I said at th
outset, there are plenty of places all of us would perhaps prefer to
be, but I think with the questioning and with the answers to these
questions, a very healthy process is going on. I hope we can contin-
ue to make it that, because I think out of this will come a much
better understanding of what happened back then and help all 0f
us to make some decisions.

Senator Bob Kerrey.
Senator Kerrey. First of all, Mr. Secretary, I am very sympa-

thetic with the difficulty of trying to recollect what happened and
what you did 20 years ago, so sympathetic, in fact, that I would not
want the tables reversed and having someone asking me questions
on what I did some 25 years ago. Fortunately, I was not a public
servant at the time and had considerably more liberty than you.

I would observe that an awful lot of us have held a pretty fast

attitude towards Vietnam and an awful lot of us have shelved the
history of it. We’ve argued it, we’ve debated it, we’ve lived it, and
we’ve to a very large extent put it behind us. This issue of POW/
MIAs has reopened it.

In particular, I would say, Mr. Secretary, in my opening remarks
I referred to a considerable amount of secrecy, an attitude—the

need to maintain secrecy by the administration, and I say that par-

ticularly because my own views of both the negotiations and the

efforts on behalf of the POW/MIA and the likelihood that men
were still alive in 1973 has two periods. One, I would call before

Senator Grassley’s successful efforts to declassify much of the infor-

mation that had previously been classified, and my attitude post-

declassification.

I understand the need to protect national security and to keep

things classified, but I do think that we excessively classified, and

part of what is going on today is a reexamination based upon now

having new information, and by the way, Dr. Kissinger, what I

intend to do is give you some information about my views, since

you know less about me and my views than I know about yours,

give you an opportunity to respond, and then I’ve got two or three

questions, if time allows, specific questions that I’d like to ask.

You said it’s bad and cynical history. Well, I observe respectfully

that I think it’s much more apt to be a speed bump, a reevaluation

that occurs as a consequence of now having new information, a

new opportunity to look. i|

My own examination has caused wild swings both in my mooa,

at times very angry as a consequence of getting partial inf°r®a
^

tion, and I will admit, getting very sad as a consequence of seeing

what are perceived as opportunities lost. Again, admittedly, 11

easy to make that examination 20 years hence, but I am just tryi
|

to tell you that I have had powerful feelings in the last 4 or 5 aw.

as I have read the details of the negotiation, and in particular r

the details of the peace treaty itself. I must say, it is the first i

I have actually examined that document. vned
I should declare to you that in regard to leaks, I nearly resig

0f

from this committee in a dispute that occurred as a consequen

information being given to the public prior to our committee
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ttUt I would like to ask. I mU just give

you an^opportunity, if you would like, to respond to anything that I
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ernment there in the Kennedy administration, as thfe result of a
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We in the (iverriment that inherited that war thought it was

against America's fundamental honor to turn over millions of

people, that in reliance on our word had adopted a certain cause, to

which was the only option we were ever, in fact,

given until October 8, 1972.
. -

,
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I tell yott to negotiate with President Thieu was only slightly

more ptourable than negotiating with Le Due Tho because these

are people that have very single-minded attitudes.
^ ^

v o

NoW today I almost recuse myself from Vietnam debates. I have

been so bruised and these divisions, have damaged my country, so

much that I’m always afraid I’m not rational;. So Im not taking

any public positions. :

I do ho business there in my consulting firm. I take no cliwits

who do business there. But I don’t object to it if people feel they

must do it; I myself cannot certainly toe peace with them until

they give us the accounting, But one should some day study this

problem from the point of view of the complexities we faced and

the anguish ifcaused to people on all Sides of this debate.

Senator Kemev. Mr. Secretary, do you think it is possible or

probable thatAmericans were Stffi ahve in Apnl of 1973 m Laos or

Vietnam? T v

Dr Kissinger. I think it’s improbable that any are alive today. I

honestly didhot think toe were any aHve in Vietnam when the

war ended. I have always kept open the possibility in my mind that

them were some^that there were some in Laos.
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Dr. Kissinger. I’d have to say yes to both questions. I probably
would have liked further points, and I agreed with the President.

First of all, in fairness to the President I have to say that his mes-
sage was either drafted by me or followed my recommendation. I

don’t remember exactly how it was done, but it is not possible that
in a negotiation that I conducted the President would send a mes-
sage that he had not fully discussed with me.
Senator Kerrey. At that point, though, were you confident that

North Vietnam would release all U.S. prisoners in Indochina?

Dr. Kissinger. No, my basic view was that of all the provisions of

the agreement, that was the one where they faced the greatest

threat of our retaliation if they didn’t carry it out.

And let me point out, this was such a convoluted exchange of

messages that in this message the North Vietnamese incorporated

in their reply, where they say we are carrying out all the assur-

ances we have previously given you. It’s almost unreadable, but it

says the DRV will also assure that the provision in the general

agreement for verification of U.S. military men and civilians con-

sidered missing in action will be applied also in Laos and Cambo-
dia. This is all part of the same complex of exchanges which they

are confirming here, and that President Nixon is confirming.

Senator Kerrey. As I understand it, the idea of agreeing to an
exchange of prisoner lists—and, again, I point out that it has rel-

evance for our negotiations with Vietnam today—that the idea of

an exchange of lists the day that the agreement was signed, that

that decision had been made in August of 1971. Is that correct or

not?
Dr. Kissinger. Well I already said to Mr. Codinha, who went to

law school in America and not in Hanoi, that it’s difficult to apply

American standards here. There’s no criticism of the counsel.

When we look at these documents, we think that every negotiation

sort of has a history, and what you said in August 1971 then be-

comes part of the record and goes on. Now with the Vietnamese,

that simply wasn’t the case.

Senator Kerrey. But it seemed, as far as we are concerned, to be

settled. Is that not true?

Dr. Kissinger. Well it was our proposal, but then it started all

over again in 1972. But yes, this was something we were willing to

do.
_

Senator Kerrey. The reason I raise it, Mr. Secretary, and 1

should say it again for the public’s understanding, all these docu-

ments have not been unclassified. And the requests that we have

put in about both to the Archives and to the Library of Congress,

with your permission, the instructions were that we were going to

receive documents that related where discussions occurred about

the POW/MIA.
We received very few documents in that early stage of negotia-

tions when, as you said earlier, the North Vietnamese tabled an

offer on October 6, 1972 that was essentially an acceptance of what

President Nixon had offered in May of that year.

Dr. Kissinger. Correct.
/lv/rT A

Senator Kerrey. We see very little discussions of the POW/lvun

issue in those early days, leading us to conclude that the idea ot

list exchange on the day of the signing had been settled.
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, , , .
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problem we faced was this: he was marching to a different drum-

mer than we were.

We could not keep faith with the American people and not

accept a proposal when they had accepted our proposal. Thieu’s po-

sition would have been infinitely worse if this thing had gotten

published, there had been a huge controversy, and then the Senate,

or the Congress, voted one of the many unilateral cut-off-of-funds

resolutions which, for example, Senator Fulbright was urging at

that moment.
I can only give you our reasoning. In retrospect, people can have

a different conclusion. It would have come out about the same way,

whether we went home first and went back. In the end, I think we
got better terms that way. Unfortunately, since we couldn’t enforce

them, they disintegrated, but that was our reasoning.

Chairman Kerry. We are going to take one more round of ques-

tioning. As we agreed, Dr. Kissinger, we will recess at 1:15 p.m. to

return at 2:30 p.m.

Senator Kassebaum.
Senator Kassebaum. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. As unprepared

as I am to ask this question, thank you, Mr. Chairman.

First, I would just like to say, Dr. Kissinger, that I think that

your opening statement was an important perspective. It is hard

for us, and particularly some of us who were not as directly as in-

volved as many others are here speaking today, to keep in mind

what happened 20 years ago and more, and to keep that in mind as

we think through what should happen today. I think Senator

Kerrey put it in very eloquent terms as well.

I suppose really this committee was tasked to ask the question

whether any Americans were left behind and are alive today. I

think that, as many have stated, the fact that there were so many
documents pertaining to those years that were kept classified, un-

necessarily so, I think now, for so long, created a lot of questions

and concerns that were never answered in a timely fashion, but

you said—and I think this is important—that no prisoners were

left behind by the deliberate act or negligent omission of American

officials.
. , , . , , ...... c

I would like to ask you just a little bit, though, and in light ot

what you say the atmosphere was at the time—and certainly we

are all very aware of that. You did not read what is in your state-

ment from an editorial in the Des Moines Register of April of 1973,

that it would be a grave mistake for the United States to decide

the peace violations by the other side were intolerable and jump

back into combat again.
, . „

The agreement calls for the United States to get out and stay

out, and leave the Vietnamese to settle the future of Vietnam, and

I think in many ways that does express very well what the senti-

ment was at that time, and that was April.

Dr. Kissinger. I think if you look at the appendices and what

was said in the Congress and in the media at the time, you win

find that that was the dominant view, what you’ve just read, Sena-

t0

Senator Kassebaum. But I would like to just ask for my own

clarification a bit about the lists. First, though—and this has been

brought up before—in the March 29, 1973 speech of President
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-^^e^had-otherm|i)i^ati6m

Secretory .Xalrd 'referred yesterday. That figure of 5,000jettew

seemsi Very high to ja^V

m

^ veparvnientr

and they would be able to Check that.
; t i..

v
"

;
:

But they were! puttihg it together from intelligence reports, from

^co»
list yra6; prephted, but Admiral Mooter, when he wm P6

able to do that, give it to you in more detail.

Senator Kasotbaum,' Well, in ^estionihg some earlier witnesses,

ifhas been a littte hard for me to undetetand, because there seems

to be some divergent views on exactly how these lists were put to*

list; '. -V - - •
'

Senator Kassebaum. I realize that - -

Dr. Kissingbr. We would accept what the experts would give us

and not chaUenge ifc
~

-r;

—

Senator Kass^iIm^ That is why I was askmg you if you knew

where it from • from the intelligence^-— j -
;;

Dr. Kissinger. Generally, we got it from the Defense Department

and tHe^plxit :
GM bhieix the Staate X^partment iisuaily did.

:tiiese iiegotiatiOTis regarding the lists,

was there any consideration taken to whether there might be any

in the Soviet Union at that time, any prisoners of war taken to the

^Dr. Kissinger; You know, one of the unsettling things to me

about seeing all these dbcuments is that things appear that I might

easily have sworn to have never happened. I do not recall any such

conversation, and we would have reacted so neuralgically that 1

don’t believe that I would have forgotten that, I mean,£ yg
had

had any suspicion, with all the contacts we had with the Soviet

Union, they would never have heard the end of it.
, j ^

’

Sertetpr KAtepBBAuk That is true, but they might not have been

forthebniing about it.
. * ,V > v , v

Dr Kissinger. They might not have been forthcoming, but I

don’tbelieve we ever raised it with them. I know we never raised it

with them, and that has to be because no one ever alleged it. ,

^Senator KASSEBAtiM. One other thing I guess that puzzles me, b^

bause you have gohe into great detaal and;we have heard great

detaa about the Vietnamese and these lists in other hearings, what

advantage to them would it be to not be more forthcoming? Why

Were they reluctant to give a full accountmg? What advantage

would it have been to them? ; ; , . „

.

Dr KitemGER. Well, you know, why would they keep remains m
mofghes or wherever and dole them out to us two or three a year,

which I find incredibly offensive—that every time they need to

make a move they bring us a few remains of American servicemen

who were killed there.



t-M

Fundamentally, I would have to say I c*>W no rational r^son

SSftXiSSe rf it^hTve been just oussedness- I cannot find a

lUn^owledge^^^ toe^ 3,

'

them, and there wereP^ suited, why don’t you aay
(easssass^ i”*'*1’

.

*$g*tSS?S2S£*».
7 want X bilhon dollars fo^them,^ iug°^0Uid hold prisoners that

v raged and not diKieuIty understanding it.

thw don’t ^Imowledge; I have great TO^Mtanding and years
(

* ^•-^-^nator^KAsffgA^^

of dealing with^r^^0S«Xdotag run to «t an

but s^, there ate some
Senator, I-do not usually

P^dfe“ed&^™^ I<m80brU,Sedbylt

mat I ma? not 1“7.aJa
S“J'j ZJJJJj not give them diplomatic rec-

My instinct would be tot I woum iiov^^
assjstam or any

ognition, I would not gve &em aiy „ the areas where

a ** *arch “d

check on whatever
te tey«>d them, and after that I I

I don’t see why that should bej»y
. But that is something

would let normalrelatoons
take te c^se

nc6 ^^ to

they owe us, and I thi^ they ^ve ®no
^^ to Laos.

bring that about there, too. I wouldgW
j£ t ^thout saying,

; Satot Kassbbaum. WeU, yes,
maS, too-while the

an<?clearly there was ve?y
twe

ŵ ?bTr^ponsftle, nothing was

Vietnamese Pr0^i!?^J®y
a Sew understanding of the situa- <

, ever re^ypr^tt^^t^jy^s^JJ^ other the ten?^

tion in Laos, fypvldy
the documents that Senator Kcpy

\/7:ifr71&SE(wa^^®Si ^^“fJfS^ahout Laos is clear. They

brought out, I think the
^fJ^-g-Lujents with equal alacritar.

geem to break signed and un®
. our judgment was that the

So the problem in Laos was that wr J^agme,
subordinate

Pattet Lao as many «P<*te “^^d rXr toe Vietaam re-
,

stooges of «>e Vretemmesejaud m practically no

snonsible for Laos than people witn
om*pement was reached,

: SS. We thoudit but I

-
: we could then deal with the ^h the Laotian Govern-

fear that we should insist in any aeanng

1:1

il

v j;VC v^>-V

^

v

ment and with Hanoi that we want access to the regions in which

^therSisSo milchconcern, i;

Senator Kassebaum. From the perspective, of today, it seems a

shame that we didn’t really pursue more aggressively the situation

and Help provide families with some answers, say, m even 1975, - ^

1976, 1978, 1979, while there would have been some opportunities

there perhaps \

’•; '--M '

Dr. Kissinger. I met in the eighties with families of the missing

in action in Connecticut where I am on weekends. I’m totally out of

Gwernmehf:^ TheV^^pv^ me^^tome information^
\rith Generi Vessey. So the families of the missing m action de-

serve our fullest compassion, imderstan^g smd support.
'

"

“^
ISenator Kassebaum. Yes, they certainly do, and have kept the

issud alivey and Vhat is really very Sad to me,^ m
these committees and hearings on the situation, there are those

who have taken advantage of the emotions, in some instances, of *

familiftfl, WAuae it^ an easy thing to do when you’re struggling to

find some answers,
r Thank you, Dr. Kissinger. ^ ; /V-

1

'

Dr. Kissinger. Thank you, Senator.
; ^

;-Ghairman,K^V.Jh
Dr. Kissinger, we are right on the button here of 1:15 p.m., and

we will recess now •until 2:30 ,p.m. and look .forward to resuming.

.

•' Thank you very much. , •; >v; ; ^ i:;.

[Whereupon, at 1:15 p.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene

. later this same day.]
.

.

~ ' ^

Chairman Kerry. The hearing will come back to order. Mr. Sec-

retary, my apologies. As you know, we had a brief meeting m the

back room there, and 1 appreciate your patience very much.
.

Senator Daschle is the next to question for the order m the

morning, so I. will turn right to him. Senator Daschle.

Senator Daschle. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
f 7. .

.7

Dr. Kissinger, I appreciate very much your sharing your insights

with us as you have already today. I think a lot of the concern has

revolved around the lack of consistent information, the information

provided from various witnesses as well as documents, and I tmnk’.

that is really the effort we are attempting to make here, wmch is

to try and clarify and even correct, if possible, the inconsistencies

7 that exist.
:

.

:;7'.' 7777
. ,, :;

;

v
' 7 - 77, '• 7

,

•

One inconsistency has to dp with the announcement that we had

not made any secret agreements with regard to the Vietnamese or

others. On January 24, 1973 you held a news conference to explam

the text of agreements to reporters, and you stated in reference to

the return Of U.S. POWs, quote, we have been told that no Ameri-

can prisoners are held in Cambodia.
,

American prisoners held in Laos and North Vietnam will be re-

turned to us in Hanoi, and all American prisoners will, of course,

be released within 60 days—-I am still quoting-^-of the signing of

the agreement and the signing will take place on January 27, You

stated that the return of the American personnel and the account-

ing for the missing in action is, quote, unconditional.



stated that y^ firmly expected there^
~-ato-no-secreibm!§e£S^

g“&oSoW Uo n'ot remember what we did about these
.:

;

Utl

[pr/iSs&n®si consults wi?*A“?^?^sI
I^itor^-rreally don't*-

~ did^ to give their subStanee
-

W
&68hw substance of the

^M|3&§fy*§§it ®ss
‘we had been assured by ^Vietnamese.

:

^^^sanger these un-

to additioi^ s^etmderstaj _.£ ^ed if there were any secret

SiSSgS£ISfS^i®*',“«**

been understood now toj*j*e
21 Of the Paris

SS^rfd le^Ses. implementing Article 21 especially

having to do with ^nstroction. Jiffe t

;

That l ean ex-

*!’

billion, which™ have happen what has happened
We, however, did not want TO ^ Vietnamese

here—I’m not
J*

s ®
s^*'^^atonB U a formal repect

raise the issue of Jy^ would write them a letter

Iv-^BSBS^I^^bKSSSS 1

«K3?SSS¥&SS**-.

\ •(

:l

•'I

And we even gave them a paper on the constitutiona|procedures

by which '-«wild^lM4 -lniijlimiBnt6d:^w^i^ it-' cl^aa? ' thaLf'^we'

had' no ^
authority^ to make suck a?^itommitment^M

came to Hahoi led to rather acrimoniOuSs exchanges, which I'm sure

Mr. Codinha has,
j

:v

.

V .

•: •'

• V/';2i X

£

'} /
• *; :

'

;_

Senator t)A8cani. But was not the statement—r— ;:
^

,

r
:

Qhauman Kfeititv. H^s the unsung star of these hearings, is he

)t? v.^v>
.'
-Mli::/': '

\-.
-.v."'

Dr. Kissinger. I beg your pardon? Yes, he’s: the star of these

Senator Dascjhle. But even given that explanation, it would

appear 'to^mb'fibatf the Statement ^ ^4: that there was nd
iirniergtflnd|ng stands in conflict with the truth, n

IV TCTaamniaff . Well, we considered this a unilateral statement

which we were malrihg. We^ in these terms. We
hfy?r toffdft «ny secret of the intent that we intended to give eco-

nomic aid.
"'r

..We' created 1m economic commission which7we“"piibliely an-

nounced. I’m sure ^e can find many press conference statements—

I’m sure it's in the press conference in which I indicated that we

intended to^ aid;: The^ concern we had was to

keep“them"froth claiming itwas ai^gal
_
obligation“to'the ^ietnam^

Senator DaschlA YouM reference to the fact, formal or in-

formal. There were no informal agreements prior to January 24

V>g«rri tA yeiconstruction assistance Or any other matters deal-

^ihgwith;Ar^ler21?-:
.

.• '

.

O' ;-V ^ ; ...?' x },, j \J;

I#. 'KiKniGEA To theibest of my recollection now, the question

of economic aid was discussed at the conclusion of the other agre^

mept, certainly before January 24. 1 don^ know exactly, but in the

later stores of the discussions, and the most serious debate con-

cerned the procedures we would follow. We were insistent on not

making it part of the agreement hut making it part of the unilater-

al offer by the President which would then be followed by extended

discussions, which would then be followed by Constitutional proce-

dures in the United States.

Senator Dascjhle; I may want to follow up on that some more,

but I had soinC other areas that I wanted to pursue with regard to

your interpretation. i-.:

You mention in your statement on page 6 that we demanded and

obtained North Vietnamese promises to release all American pris-

oners and to assist in accounting of our MlAs throughout Indo-

china, and especiaily-^or despite—initial insistence by Hanoi that

it would negotiate only about prisoners in Vietnam.

What is yoiir interpretation of the difference between an ac-

coimting of P0W8 and the actual release of prisoners who might

have been held there? : ^ v ^
"Dr. Kissinger. The difference is that identified prisoners had to

be released. Accounting concerned those whose fate we did not

know that were neither prisoners nor confirmed dead, and in those

categories vre would insist on an accounting.

Senator Daschle. Well, if all they were going to do was to assist

on an accounting, how was it that you hoped to retrieve those who

may still be held in Laos?



woSifliAXvSnamese would?

^ffihaKeTto not just an accounting, but some return

of people held in kg*' ,• Vietnamese told us that all prisoners

held ^ time they made the statement, so as ,•

numberwasun^^g^ missing that V
soon as we ^af

^ C
a?missing that showed up - as

showed up, that we at^ have held them to the

Dr- with re. :

;

that^te in-the Vietnam agreement would also be

that> were

they nut mittro The Vietnamese, for a
Dr. KissraGEH. Born odes ^ benefit, wanted

variety of rea^to* I ^^“we had a similar

to separate Cambodia and
Wont to establish^Ihe principle that

reason, because we did
iSLanent intervention in Laos and Catt-

VietnamWjpigSSSitwttoW:
bodia, since the ttomin^onrfUMMiUt^ &

M

adopted was the best to meet our con-

motion you ^ intos.^retary Laird— ,
names of people who

g^nâ . •

i. did not have that mfor-

Dr. Kissinger. W^t a minute, Sraatw,^®£ ^^ numbe
mation. I had information a

, Were discrepancies, some of

“leX D^t^WelU concede that point. There were some in

: Dr., KfisiNGER.' jfx^Jjf^Aloiienffe that and this informa?

u&tsxi-
3 JBSTvStiS

»*"»• '•'•

; : and 11, 1973. £ ,

•

•

tv»e fi^st time you’d ever received

less of what you may have received from Vietnaim

Dr. Kissinger. No, no; I had received^^
in Laos at various times. The figure that I recall off the t^of my,

head nOwi that I received at the end of January 1973, w^ that

there could be as many as 40 prisoners in Laos. That seemed to be

the Defense Department estimate at the time;

Senator Daschle. Mis “was in January 1973.
;

.

"
•

•

;.. •/.•

Dr; Kissinger. It was in January 1973. You haye to understand

the division of responsibilities in the Government on this .

matter.

The Security Advisor has to deal with/ eveiy^ror at ,

days, I don’t think still—item dealing
,

th
f T

fifWA
pohcy and intelligence that came to the President. I did not have e

staff to CO into the details Of the prisoners. v :^ ;

.

; The way it worked was that when any

tial attention concerning prisoners was raised, I
f?

u
.

ld
p̂ f

®

ing from the Defense Department or from the Jomt Chie^ as to

^Si^cretery Laird had token a very.spedal and very

sionate interest in the prisoners. He kept “
f

teSu®P*
it fiut We did hot make ourselves responsible m the White House

for a detailed listing of prisoners. We relied on the agencies to

1
had- no; reason^

formation you were being provided was not complete or accurate,

^rfltoNotn^IojfhS nC reason to doubt the mfoimation, mid

theawrds and fee information and the release of the p^oners

that were released, that none were released from. Laps, you had

mentioned this morning that in your heart of hearts, you felt that

there may have been some in Laos. Was that a correct mterpreta-

Dr. Kissinger, No, it is not correct to say that none were re-

leased from Laos. I believe there were 9 or 10 on the list from Laos,

and they were in due course released. That is to say, they were re-

leased in the last tranche of the releases.
• JA , in

Senator Daschle. Well, we had a list of at least 40, and 10 were

rel

D?KissiNGER. I don’t think we had a list of
.

40u^n
1f°J*J|

?^
have to ask the responsible Defense

:

Depatoent<)ffici^I^ieve

what they did was to make an extrapolation on the basis of the

percentages of what we received in North and South Virtnam and

Sik a guess at what they thought was a reasonable

trapolating this to Laos. They did not give me a list of the 40 that

.

they thought were there.
'
A:-: / .v

Senator Daschle. To what extent did you—
, .

• TOa

Dr. Kissinger. Besides, that number was given to me before we

had the Laotian list, so I had no basis to make any judgment. >

Senator Daschle. Well, regardless of how you interpreted the

lists or relied upon them, could you expound upon your feelmgs to-

wa^^hatmay remain in Laos? In 1974, after all of these negotia-

tions- "v x
:

Dr. Kissinger. Do you mean today?

Senator Daschle. That is right.



n

Dr. Kissinger.
, yoU view the ciTcumstaaces to ^ in

rywb,uu»^ ... n _, donator I don’t want, to be nitpicking—
:

;;; 'Dr.- Kissinger.
Actually, benator, x ^

$

were made to arose, Senator,

in^he"^fmfbS thltl when it became appar-

Senator Daschle. Exactly
nerhaps, after all this anguish.of

Dr. KissmGER. I had hoi^^ ^ there might be

"the~warrand-a^r-not^^ie^^^^-^^
tj^^e

-
reconstruction

might happen,^ort
1
J
1

^f]
y
t
‘ Hanoi in February, that was one of

Xnd in fact wh6n_I
A Af +Kp newsmen accompfliiying ni6 on

tLtffimVan
the plane said, -,

w^a J minister in Hanoi, would turn out to be

to see happen.” That did n0
Jn̂ K^hat we did not receive an ade-

™It became very rap* app^nt ttot we
fust few weeks

quate accounting on the^missmg m ^ because they had just

?ou could .not be sure whattl*j^Jjgjgg^^^
been heavily bombed. ft*. - girted into the South, and it was

But ^en “^gf^ng
8

toM^aother showdown and that

clear that they were .^
eFv2J the motions of giving us an ade-

they were not evenjomg tooJjh
action. That was a very, very

.;
quate accountmg for themissmg m

tlle famUies quite regularly

-se of respond-

wsMsim
from Hrnioi-, ?he ^J?f

y
mmtarv operations toward the end of

resume bombing, reside mmwury pe
j, ^tranche of pnson-

Srch.I«wantedtedo

uff’n^rthtx.ugh the whole agreement and get it en-

pointed out, President

S^ofeh 28

W“
d if I ted been in Sfe position I would have

done exactly the same thing.

Then, in the course of April, we started technical discussions on

all these issues, including the POWs, and then there were the nego-

tiations in May-June. m , , , T
If I could just add erne sentence. The chairman, when he and I

exchanged impressions about that negotiation, said all you wanted

- was-one-sentence,-and--he -was right.-That’s-alU-wanted^ne-sen-.—

tence to be put in the communique, because the strategy was that

once they had an obligation, we would then enforce it with militaiy

operations if they didn’t carry it out; It isn’t all I wanted m life. It

;.is :all
:l :;^ah^.iltitha^sta^,;^';,J :

’ ..V

Senator Daschle. But you had concluded at some point m 1973,

followingjdl of this, that our- efforts to^ retrieve MIAs and perhaps

even PC^s in Laos was unsuccessful, is that, a correct statement?

Dr. Kissinger; Correct, that they were not carrying put the

.

^Ihator DASCHiJEi So we knew by the end of 1973 that because

our efforts were unsuccessful that there may be people still in

Dr. Kissinger. Yes, I always sand this to the families—you have

records of this. Whenever I «>oke to families, whenever I spoke to

the press, that’s what I said. I never said they, were all dead,
^

:^Sfehatbr-Di^ last question; .why we^^

the International Red Cross to inspect locations #herewp suspeefc

ed Americans were being held?
,

Dr. Kissinger. I tell you, you ve never dealt with these people,

Senator. We would have been thrilled if they had let the Intema-
~
tional Red Cross come in. The^weren’t going to have it.

,

•

Senator Daschle. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
'

' Chairman'KiiRY. Sen^
Dr. Kissinger. I can just tell you, if I may be anecdotal for a

moment, what it was like to negotiate with 1^ Due Tlio. I once

wanted to take a break in the negotiations, and I mought I would

phrase it in Marxist terminology, so I said, “Mr. Special Advisor,

could we take a brief break because objective necessity requires it,

which is a Marxist phrase.
, . t

I was kept in the room for another half-hour being given a lec-

ture why I bad no right to use Marxist terminology. .

Chairman Kerry. They were hoping you were going to explode

' on the spot. /'.

Bn
U
^smGER. So all I’m saying, these were not choirboys to deal

;
with. ^

:

,

,

*

:

y

Chairman Kerry. Senator Grassley.

Senator Brown. Unlike the Senate.

Dr. Kissinger. Yes. v
:

T , , , ^ ^ i: t
Senator Grassley. Dr. Kissinger, I ve had an opportunity to hear

your statement about the lack of hard evidence about prisoners

being left behind, and 1 want to kind of lead you away from the

question of hard evidence for a moment. I do this because, unlike

my colleagues, I am not a lawyer, I am a farmer. You are a great

statesman and a professor. You are also a great negotiator—and

speak in terms of what your gut feeling is.
. ^ , .

Yesterday, we heard and hopefully you heard Secretaries Laird

and Schlesinger say that they believe that we left men behind, and



asyou sit here

namese or the Senator, but I will

-_^^i^y^C611ea^gue^aKLcluclos^„,^

Defferp,^ so iti ;

M

t^phbh^ ®befwg
memorandum* wefterej^n-
where he made that state

v^npfif ofthe mfonhation thiat the com-m
ger’s being sh

7
?^u

ignore what they

7 mine, thatwe did not-lmow whether.

Kcw.whatismyprraentgitfedm^ ^ o{

hindsight ___,' <mt feeling is that probably no prison-

Dr. Kwnroia. Mv.pr^mt
gut te^ b p

were^ t

ere were left behind in Vietnam-™£&TZ£» or lets since the

behind in Laos, which has been

Seseven^Butrmnotj^c^tttus.

JES^S evidence will have my strong

8“&GE*ssm. WeM think that right there is a very signifi-

cant statement»W3W^»“*- 6 You were on the Larry King
Let me go on and refer W e. x®u ^ were left

S'toS^'su fe”

i^ *r of *“*

^^togto^hieye their ^jectiv^^^™^ on^ question

was high, his probability assMsmen •gg^^ent about the ques-

what I’d like to have ^ :« nach, Laos and Vietnam.

* M$£Z$S-
.#?;

to^ “ 8udl

a

*“* 1

:

,;H ^.vv'-vV; ..:

;

I 404 ;,••••'

:

:

;> '

•

v? >:; C:}>

cOhsider the possibility low in Vietnam and somewhat higher in

i^feriator GrAssley. You
:
have ^laid thsit

;

the 'North Vietnamese

’

*'

Dr. Kissinger. But I want to make clear that if they were kept

“”“ih^platio^Cf7tha^agreemeritrit
_was-in-total~ignorance“Of--the"r-

•':

' American Government. :

•'• ^ :

^V '-^r

Senator GrAssley. OK. You have said that the* North Vietnam-

ese were treacherous and would stop at nothing to achieve their ob-

jective This treachery^
: revealed in what we discusteed yesterday and maybe some reference

todaw- A the so*called French experience after Dien Bien :'Phu.

Y^terday, General Walters gave us testimony about what he

learned from the G-2 and the French Army about the French expe-

riehce. The lessons learned from this experience should have been

a prerequisite for negotiating with the North Vietnamese, >
•

Td lie to read, if I could, from General Walters deposition

T a^twHaFh^
arid then who he shared it with, aiid then Fd like to read from

vOtit deposition, and .then I.have a question, -
-.7

.'

'r First of all, from Walters’ deposition, question: you were talking

."^'•'aiiisut ihfdraiaiiioh ~th^^^

percentage ofhno^ war who were actually re-

turned by Vietnam; Gan you tell us again what-to the. best of

your memory^ received on the

^^^eri: Something lie haif the prisoners that were knowivto

have been cs^tured--.-alive':never^^came^^ back: to I^ce after^ t^
reached a deal with the North Vietnamese. .

Next question: i^r they reached a deal that all prisoners would

be released.
'

Answer: That’s correct. \ •

^
’

; ,

Next question: These were prisoners who through sorne intelli-

gence^ source were known to WaKva': '

;

-r
,

Answer: They had surrendered at Dien Bien Phu. A large

number of them had surrendered at Dien Bien Phu.
. _

Then, skipping a little ways, another question: Who was the

person who gave you this information?
^

Answer: Well, the G-2 or the French Army. v
.

Question: You received this information. Do you remember when

it was? \'

i

:
; c.<

;

v'

:;;VK : •
,

;

--v
,.

/:'

’

A^^wfiriNo/

Question: But it was sometime that you were defense attache.

Answer: Quite early. : ,, ... . ,

Question: And the understandmg was that the approximately

half of the known POWs who were not returned^ ^„r i i
Answer: An enormously high percentage of known POWs had

'
not come back.

v
.... _ -

•

Question: But the understanding with this French experience

^^iwWerrThey would all be delivered back. ^ . rjl
' v

Question* Was the understanding of this officer who told you

about the half or more, or more than half who did not get re-



"tion- “ you “ to

^ Dr. Kissing*

Answer: His £H£ tomato theA> from

rhTffi“Cte«h,\S they want^ was the French to leave. ,

Prom us, they wan1
?J)

?!??r?
>

0S^|&
l

in the case of ours. '.

Answer: In a general way^ _4 iu£ problems that the French

^Answer: I said, in a
Woiters discussing this subject

Question: If Vernon Walters
Iff

tow you^^
>ftBt, the war,^SSSlK^Wt^ as it op-

P1S1^^ :

toswer: I have P® General Walters

experience obviously made a lasting im-

1ms a direct beanng

on the ne
g°^i^nt^ftelSr Sl^^utber the French experience

The record is not yet

made aslasting
®g SjjjJ- Sb I’d like to have you clarify that* but

did on General Walters. So^u
“f f ^ ^ in the deposition.

yissa«8ais^g^aiib--

the lists? •.••• .:; T *j :u dartn«itibn 1 have no recollection

Dr. Kisswoer. As I sad
Onthe other hand, I

Us recoUeotion. & sources^ the French

; h^tt.^reM
r
about Dien Bien Phu. .

•

'

•
'

7:;.V
’

>v . ?•'•• 406>/:^:' •

'C''^v/'

.

'

The real:question you’re raising, Senator, is, were we too trusting

in drafting the agreeinents, ana if we;
•;
had drafted other agree-

ments, would we lave received a better accounting? To that the

drafted the best agree-

• , ments that were possible;
; ;

V •

•

. 'V-

“T ‘”^e~Montgoinery"Coinnuttee alsp"came- to~that concliBion.-.We:r~

achieved the best agreement that I believe was possible, and I

would be interested^ just as an historian, to know what provision

that you think we could have put in that would have improved it.

Tha 1p^"g WflS n(it the statement of obligations. The •

statement of Obligations was perfectly plain. The lacking compo-

nent was the abiHi^ to enfowe the agreement. I read to
a message 1 sent to President Nixon before the agreement was

signed. I can perhaps just read you the operative paragraph again,

:
: in whichlsaid: . ;

•

•

; ^
f*We can anticipate no lasting peace in the wake of a consummat-

ed agreement, but merely a shift in Hanoi’s modus operandi. We
-- will-probahly^hmre-iMe^chaiira^

without evident hair trigger U.S. readiness, which may be in fact

diallenged^-.at anytime; toe^^ . i

Thsri was ’'fijM = ^ewv t!^ :S
;

-

;inyf paEKiC;
-

^ew--MO^^v.lt : dul': - -

-— not matewhether we could^ave-added-one o^^
the agreement; The provisions with respect to the missing in action

were perfectly plain. They just didn't carry them out. „
- :v.

&rmtor GeAssiey. Let me apologize if need be-. I m not here to

say I cbuld-db a better job. I could not have done a better job. I’m
'

-only here to get whatever information we can of the thought proc-

r^essat-thattime^ •.

;

Is it plausible ui your mrnd that the Vietnamese held back pns*

' oners, either in Vietnam or Laos, expecting to receive reparations?

I mean, if reparations were their primaiy concern, and if we didn t

give it to them, and then you consider the lesson of the French ex-

perience, isn’t it logical that the North Vietnamese would have

held back some of our men until they got their reparations?

Dr; Kissinger. Senator; Until 1976 they never made that claim,

and they needed i lot of hinting from Americans before they even

said that.
v

•
•

- ^

.

;

u . ..

I don’t believe that reparations were their primary objective.

T^eir Orimaiy objective was to take over Indochina, and if all they,

had wanted mom us Was economic aid, all they would have had. to

do was observe the agreement, and vre would have certainly put it

to the Cbngr^s. . ; ;

Senator OraSsLey. I would only refer once again to the impres-

sion that General Walters had, and he was present and intimately

, involved in & lot of the discussion that was going on.

Correct;
.

o
:;^v

^

... ,
: .

:
-V

Senator Grassley. It was his impression that they were tied to-

gether: From another page from a deposition^ a question of General

.. Walters:
»*

And what would the priorities be on the North Vietnamese side

from the cables and the itiscussion that they had at the meetings?

Answer: What’s in it for us if we do? What will you promise us

as reparations for the harm you have done us, and of course, Kis-

singer would always bridle at that.



North We^ese kept **“.reCf
*BteUCa°n

|®S^^

“iSon: During

N*h Vietnam^ ^ Specifically?

POWs back and tney re *uiu6 .^. . •,,;, ^ ,
.. v

th^^^w^Tto liAWsub^of our payment of rep*

""“ for pea“- JJeton **

^ietnamese P®*®*^*’ ^®*1 ®®®n’

U.S. prisoners.

•

':-?:;:^\£:^y ,'t- V.':^-

^SS t̂SLmriit because you saw Dr. Kissinger dis-
•

^£^V> N0r&VietaameSe-

Answer. I was translating.,
K- . ht 0^t already tliis morning

Dr. Kbsmoeb. Senator S°“ h
H
bff

h
l°^t t^X-msd. There’s

a statement from to>bamate
some repara-

no doubt that the Vietnamaero ^na Mr. Codinha the star

tons. Again. I n‘^^^S±S?0Siwdflie word “bridled,”

rshowfe that I was not discriminating against him,

and I can bridle also at *or
®jj>!'jI

8-w «.itw about events that

l think you ^e *e re^s. Were ^
jS^viSly «j^he

y
word "reparations,” and Waiters

“Sid. I think you toe

issue of econo I won’t

principles of Cther^issu^h^. ^ ft>s very easy to determine.

W
M&ection is not the one of Gaieral Walters, who was, after

•“is* 1tergffiaaggSfcmm
?®S3SS
:'-ttt4SSWffiSSfSSSSIWWi,

-i*
•

*;
:

t

Paris; In tlie first group iof negotiations in i^70 ityas ^sOTrt^lly

psychological warfare by the Vietnamese, trymg to .tell us that ;
•

thetfd b&afc ns;dowrtt. And weneye^^
proposed the neutralization of Cambodia, which they rejected, but

.

irnewrgot^to-anrpbinfc"; r: . ; x ;

And then there vras -the, second group of negotiations that started

in May 19*71 and went until November~but really only through

Aumist, but let's say they terminated m November—m which we,

forShe first time,;had aCtual^^^

toilmow;whether it wm a specific pomt but, my instinct ^ that I

woiild-probahiy^ have ihentibhed it separably to
;
thewmtet^^

were raising. But it is true we were introducing it aHhe feme.
>

Ido: not ifcmember that the»
and that it led to a negotiation on that issue, We settled aboutiive

of the seven poihts* but w^ cduM not-settle the issue ,of the future

of tte goveriuhert Of Vietnaha^ the tu^
d
^Tnator Grassley. Mr.Chairman, l am done vrith my q>»stion-

me I know my time is out. I just would say that I believe ltisplau-

si5e that the^ was tWs relationsMp, and I>hink that we ought to

r
“take"him

;Wo^^
oSctly the relationship and establish it. Because I think it is very

?^S£an^

K

eiiry. That yriil be don$ s^
You know, I think-that we can get a little bit -lost if we go ba^

So^ of thafc ,

dnd obviously we ought to examine it. -

felSte Robb. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. Dr. Kissinger, tiiank

you for your patience today. It has been a long day and .Senator

Brown and £ who are gunning in the last two positions, assume we

might have more time than I think your schedule probably allows

atthis point. So Senator Brown, I want you to Irnow that I will—

Dr. Kissinger. I can stay until a httle after 4:dU. . .; -

;

Senator Robb. All right. Well we will not truncate our questions

auite as much as we might have otherwise.
.
^

.

riba^nne11 K^av: You should not have said that, sir.

^s^^Robb.1 was going to say that is a dangerous thing.

Dr; Kissinger. Was that a mistake?
.

. ^ , t

: Sairmah :
Kerry, Senator Kohl will be coming back too, and I

there are a couple of followup questions from the chair and

fthftir So if we doUld move along here.

Rom. I understand that there is a vote starting, so you

• mav be saved by an entirely different beU.
. ; . . ;

iTl may, Mr; Secretwy, I would like to focus just a minute on

the relationship, as you perceived it at the time, between the North
the

l
oc^

of
^

^a number;0f^ the ^estions, andxertaWYa
i

l°t^

We have fairly extensive records on behalf of the North Viet-

namese and a good track record both in terms of our relationsbps

a*? what have you; We have very little track record, very few

records available that relate to the situation m Laos at all.
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Incidentally, our view of tfeWt**j»£»
eVtaT.'H hv the two non-Communist groups in the Laotian yoyern

Si&uv^ PhoSm, who was at that time prune mnuster,

^W^Robb
11

? beUe?e it was in 1972 that you cabled General

ffit was stm a m«br concern or major proyi,

vou wSe ^t able to include in the^ at

Ipflst iiD to that point, the provisions for the lAotiairpneonare tp

lt
Mt^LvfW fhev existed or Cambodia at that particular time,

iSca^ ** ?™ 40

SS,uS mo to Swerto Senator Daschle’s question, I think it

was, you accepted the side understanding, I guess is the way it was

re
vJrfrti°nn«it.inn 1 am actually asking at this point is whether or

nolthltwSC foSySed ev<£ by the goverainwnt M you

describe or whether you had any reason to behove that tiiey i»r-

Sted to tot decision, or whether that was largely dictated en-

;i? -t

y .: :

:

^ap^=rv':r ^
^
-tf’r Wv=

'

-v

tirely by the North Vietnamese at that particular moment and
; ;

Whether they; had any direct knowledge of what was happening in ;

Dr. Kissinger^ Til answer that in a second. But first, I want to

merit had nothing to do with whether it was part of the main

agreement or part of an associated agreement.; The enforceability

bad entirely to do with the penalties or rewards that Hanoi would

: reCi^ fonCari^g oui •'•• ?- ^ •• r- •;•(: .-..v

< Now what was the second pari of the question?
_

TDr. Kissinger conferred with Ambassador Bremer.] v
.

.

p» TCWfimawg: Oh. did we consider it? Oh, yes, we considered it a

significant achievemeht that they agreed to release, prisoners and

a&unt for the missing thrp^ Indochina. But I still have the

uneasy feeling that I don -

1

remember your last question. /

?/ Senator Robb. Well it thlS ^ a

of the Pathet I*o.

You aee, we had every confidence that .Hanoi could make me

Pathet Lao do what they wanted. Now did they check wnth the

7 PaK
^ia T ffaniiftt fell yiou.' Biit^we were confident and we had never an y
example to the contrary; that the Pathet Lao would disobey any-

thing thatHahbiwanted^ ;/yy..

We looked -at this from two points of view. One, if the issue re-

- mained a PathetiLad issue,,we would rather deal with Hanoi than

.

tdth the little -leverage on the

Pathet Lao. '.; ,,v
If, by chance, it turned Out that the agreement on Laos would be

carried out: that is to Bay that the cease-fire would be honored; that

the North Vietnamese would be removed from Laos—all of which

Was required of them; that a genuine coalition government would

be formed^ then we were going to deal with the goveniment m
Vientiane for whatever it was that Hanoi hadn t delivered.

And we had every confidence that from the government in Vien-

tiane we would have almost unlimited cooperation in gettmg access

to that part pf the country, When you look at the record, you will

see that an agreement was signed between the Laotian parties on

February 21, 1973, or thereabouts, which was part of the basic un-

derstandings, And that immediately we instructed Ambassador

Gbdley to ^tablish contact with the Pathet Lao, who would then,

in our perception, perhajpe have moved into .the central govern-

ment to teke up any issue that was left from ^he Vietnam agree-

ment. This was our perception ofhow it would work.
,

.

^nator PoBB. But you l^icaUy held the North Vietnamese re-

sponsible/and, indeed, communicated With them— •

Dr. Kissin6br. Absolutelyv •

. > V .u * ^

Senator Robb. About everything. And so any information that

would have originated, presumably, in the Pathet Lao would^have

been passed through and, indeed, given any credibility feat you

attach to it by the North Vietnamese, not independently from the

' Pathet Lao. .

Dr. Kissinger. Absolutely correct, Senator.
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T

IFgSSSSfe
rgj^tga'ife-lffg.Sfe'jagg-

:

fihdlev is a distinguished pwt^81^

*

+

u

e constraints of time

SeSwr RoBB. Let me, again, became
”
VMterdaT--and I

'

Jrich may ultimately T did not hear this partiou-

P^lf” jTL.Vthink I have a'f’^^^tiation,
Lord, one of your p^fideiit dwided not

JjSl beUeVe this is a direct^;™8

North Vietnam,

weHheMASS-I^”aWt«*h abandonment ofW
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;

:

. Staff by the time this issue came, really, to a head. He went with

i ine to Hanoi and:to and he left my staff very shortly after-....,,

^^e’ issue of enforcing the agreement came to a head:m our in-

temaPdiscussioris startingr^in the^iriiddte ofe^archtrWe^had some
:

.
meetings of the Washington, Special Action Group and there were ,

many conversations between myself and president Nixonm which

both^the Washington Special Action Group and
. the White House

team decided-that we would enforce the,^e^^ , ; ,

'

rf

The only issue was whether we would do it before the return ol

- prisoners, the last tra^
,

that Winston Lord could possibly be referring to is that President

Nixon decided that he had to have the last tranche of prisoners re-

turhed before resuming action, that he could nott^e ibe responsi-

bility to the families to delay the return of those 160 pnsonere,
;

M(f^eveii^^thbughi from ^^e )ioint (rfvievwefman^
.™.

:

.ri„j^^_.^jg^^gye^Tvi(g^-frpm^the~^ini^of~^ew-of—humMity~^d~ •'

Overall poBcy, President Nixon was absolutely rightm making that

decision. But it was not a question of scuttling the agreement, be-

cause ifwe had resumed hnlitary- operations m April it would have

-hadilsb^ments ^scuttl^
Senator Robb. Dr. Kissinger, T thank you. Several colleagues ,

have voted ahd returned. Since I Have not voted, Lwill termmate

arid turn it over—in fact the chairman has now returned: I thank

^cWrriiah Ke&V. Sector Bro^ is the ne^ &nato^ But could I

- « qnefetion. Did you say ft would scuttle the agreement to.

don’t believe so, but it would have violated the

cease-fire aspect of the agreement.
,

v
; , ,,

Chairman Kerry; We did, in fact, do that at one point, correct,

^ife^ssiNGER. I have read a North Vietnamese protest^ that we

did it I don’t actually remember that we did it, but it s quite possi-

ble.
^

' .-/v
" "K;::

;V-

:

Chairman Kerry. Senator Brown. V
Senator Brown. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Secretary, we

appreciate ybur being here and your answers to our inquines. I

know it is not the most enjoyable exercise you. have been .through

in recent years, but I remain convinced that it is worthwhile and

important. Rehrishing Vietnain is a difficylt and pamful task, y

During my trip back to Vietnam earlier this spnng with the

chairm^ and other members of the Godel, I was struck by a differ-

ent impression than I have carried for some 20 years. My impres-

sion for some 2 decades has been that the United States lost the
;

war in Vietnam. We have not always termed it that way, but that

was, at least, my impression. I cameback from Vietnam convmced

^that both sides had lest, both the^
suspect the proof of that is very evident to those who visit the

^iSe been struck too by many things you have said today. I

thought one of the most important was the statement in which you
:

challenged critics of the accords to say precisely how they would

have achieved a better outcome under those circumstances. I have
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eluding a statement, quote.
. rAfefrin^ to the nccduntabU-

g-fst* «w»s:

taMS* you did.that °nn«y™l«Fis to threaten to

Third, one optioii ^at
f^5%rt!i?TnilitMv actions, in the event,

^ ^ :

cated that yeu
the bxhibW th^ a^ Th®

i<: NlwYSktA dS

if «* «
hot fully comply- •

-• k k_ .,.L^ hoerations. You recommended
Fourth, we could resume murtoty operanoM^^

specifically

that hut the CongressJ?r
ondmAnt that would have permitted it. I

tions”—referring to ft®. 6 ^r actions in bombing Cambodia
funds for actions “^
and Laos— shall be of fue Government of North
forthwth so reports^to the

Jj* the best df its ability of all

SStoWta'SSTof thl Unitea States in Southeast

A
fci"other words, we ha4.a C^.V

J5| Vietaainsse'

<

tf thejMBd not

we would have had the^ to

uviuw
,

• _;Aii aware, was defeated. Twenty-five

tTU
f

deny funds for bombing, even rf

they didhot account for our PGWs.

• Dr. Kissinger. Correct. ^

Senator Brown. It is interesting to me that none of the 12 who

voted against : forcing a fiill accounting with threatend bombing

have been called here to festifyk Ottly those who recommended that

threat be available to force the Vietnamese to comply with the

^agreemenbfoa^ : f~

;

;

You, and others that have come, are the source of knowledge and

information in this area, and I think it is appropriate to ask you to

come. But I do not think the fact that you have been called is any

.kind ofindidment; it fere^st^
The wounds of Vietnam, I hope, have long healed. But it is

worthwhile t6 look ait the reasoning that went on in.Congress at

the time. This is Senator Mansfield speaking, and I think he speaks

‘‘There is no person in this chamber who is riot interested, if not

more interested in the missing in action, just as we were interested

id the release of the POWs, the return of the POWs and the return

-of^thS^peiwimel-imSouth^etn)aih.l:ihinfc

the realities and recognize our Government has created a joint

Committee which is now stationed, I believe, in Bangkok, for the

purpose of finding and identifinhg some 1,400 or 1,500 personnel

stifi listed as missing in actihn.^.^

Speaking further he says: “And as far as the mAs are cem-

earned, this Government: is making every effort—these are the

words of Senator Mahsfield—and wfil continue to do so to attempt

toidentify theni; But ifwe want more MIAs, we should vote for the

• pending amendment and we wfil get them, just as we are getting

them now in Cambodia.”
‘

.._ r
,

,

-

" The reference there, 6f course, was the Dole Amendment, voting

for the Dole Amendment; his implication being if we bombed again

we would have more MIAs. I do not think anyone would question

Senator Mansfield’s patriotism or his commitment to bringing the

MIAs home. He obviously opposed having that threat of force on a

matter of principle that he deeply believed in.
x tt . ..

Senator Dole’s remarks, I think, are poignant. He says, m this

one small instance, we are talking about American MIAs: some

are from Florida, some are: from Kansas, and some are from Mis-

souri In that one instance where there is no effort made for an ac-

counting, if the President so finds and reports to Congress, we

resume the bombing”
. . .

. • ^ x , .

Well the issue was clear then. A majority of the Senate voted not

to give the President leverage to force the Vietnamese to account.

Wonld that have worked? I do hot know. I suspect there is not a

Member on this coimhittee that would know. •'.•,:•
.. ,

But that covers the first four ideas, that I have heard mentioned

The fifth is simply to pay ransom> I do not know fi yoii favored

that. I suspect, or at least I understand that you did not. But the

facts are that Vietnam did not offer to exchange prisoners for a

ransom, or at least as far as we know, and Congress acted to deny

the reparations payment or the payments that were talked about

in the negotiations; that doOr was closed.
^

.•
. _ ,

•

Those are five things that could have been done; I have not

heard others mentioned. But it seems to me if someone is going to

be critical, they ought to be able to suggest what should have been

done or what was not done that could have been done. That is
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.

was so great that
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resume military ^^Lated or as a pretex/for starting the war

. ^fiEtfSttS**. 4ha&, and repeated on that

; subject. •; , , vml t would just simply close, Mr.

Senator
âl

k
n4ervation. I hive hoped, andlthmk

Chairman, with a pewona^^uB
hoped, that we never again
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arming vo buuw^- .
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD—SENATE
May n ,

ms

Mey by a: voteol 3« to.
»

.

fi 49 to the 8cnate with an

. nmendmanv in the form of t

^Xgfieias.rtturh.^
tually identical to vSSSK-
pawed by the Senate with a Minor

technical changes and one aulwtwtive

•. tSSShneht. That amendmentwouMidd

liMbsection <c) to the new *««Jlon 10Q3

of title M created by tttls act Under the

subsection added by

eteries
' within the

'^SKwtf'srt;' to' be comidered- n^M^
*

- jbrlnea and the Admloiitrator-of Y$£[l
*n»* Affair* 1* authorised to permit the

-M
America at such cemeteries tfhwj %

Wto the oothmlitoe'a trtdmtan^
wmt this section is ptntiissirt **th«r

SSida^and that thejeuwgs;

SSniitration to not opposed. to ^thj

;< amendment. Accordingly, l wuidjgrj®

nj colleagues . to accept the House

£^SSSmmm^r&-
tied p»N«ni to complying withJnt;

On transfer, ot eemeteilee •»*.JfSSffi*
-
:•'' to too Department ot Army to the Veto**

iBt Administration; and ieecBd> the

' eompiehewlve study protfrico* ol.**e*

«r*;*r to be accofnpllthed and the

iJSdrto be wtoJtUden.«rm$2£~
VftBT* Given the present time irmw.

the committee is sympathetic

, toemending toe eltoffiee date. TttoSff*

nte imwiments yrhlch X proposeMrSI
would deter lor a 8*n>onthj>wtodjbu

traarfer otcemetertes end luxtottooe,

. . , #iwww the. Department ot •Army .« to- ,tha
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Veterans* Administration to September

^ xtopect-to
1

the! comprehensive,

Study wdton 3, the commit

twnbtes that the Veterans* Admintotm-

tioa submitted a study ot veterans' burial
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mrsMMg other sieaificafiw re-

daoed the amount ot burial ben^lUsnd
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JiT Jgttto-ior any aUomce.at aU.
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frees Strouwasom,
bOwew.Firtt to

the extent the study ms structuredIto
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,
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Udtted by* the Veterans' Administration
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to Seded tjmortJhorou^m^M
tltoM««* net bOTtred InMcUcn 1. pw*

ticularly subsection '(a)(4) and (a) (6).

si wenm aU ot subsection (b) . .
.
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Veterans' AdmizUstration that a. sub“

stantUl portion o! Conpess and the Na-

tion's veteran population art concerned

theright to a burialte a natiowl

cemetery and the current lack ,
of exist-

:>| accessible space. The development oi

new Federal ccmetcrteilon' a regional
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tte msiMMO OFPlCBR. li them
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8*bttor li»*»» el the I»ct thet emend*

mantt to the committee Amendment are

S^dK^flrst chgree and that

the hour limitation applies.
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•. question
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the coinrem I* f°lof

gtSSSSto mede poulble by them

**S2wU<m l*whether-»UfS«w
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.
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mtssUis men. i cunnoi .accept .UiU con- to
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Til* United Slates and all other countilee

reined the^
'Indepertdottcersoyerelghtyi unity*-

und mr tbftol inusmy ol Vietham wtccos:
;

Sd bf the. ) 0M, Oeaeve Agreement. 0a
_

Vietnam.; V

Ctnimtl 0/ (row,

Article 2 ‘ V ..
•

. ihaU be.<*>**<& throughout;,

'Tanff*"'- »»'Wto* 8“'“ »}“

SSa^srs

Ss»SSi:
Mmtioa of hbeiUltkt men*

'.a^WJSSaS.k*-^ *»-;; •

without limit of time. •
: .:..;

l

,,.v

?" r of the nlan of troop withdrawal,
'• -

,
Oominiuwa

! 2^u? SwttaTi* m*if*f*J*s
forces'' of the two South;

l, v,itto22e *SS3ti AaU raasto ln-plac*.

s2^S§S2kl;

au tujetlH act*, tartortsa and .rsprteela by

>i. both ttSSirtU be banned. :

'

im.. • </• :•; Artide, 4. ;-.•

rtnHAA BtateS WiU not oontlnUe 1U

•y mlUtary InToleement or tnt^rene in the to*

.
SSSaffslrt of South Vtotnam. . .

i. .^Article •••.. ".

f^
W ^;JTmJSl7Bw5Sr»rii yyr.“

SST.1 «mi< tt» P»a»e»ttoo

t- SSm armaasnts, mnnltlons, and- war

to maStS' of the United States and those of

S?rther fSJi

M

Arti 9̂ (a).Adrtsi»tromth*abo»e-antt-

5oned wrntrtn to all paramDItary organln-

tlonaand the potto* force wlU sJso be with-

^ nSrnwnhto Same period of ttoae..

. Article 6 ,

The dtonahtlement of nil military hu* in

ia. south Vietnam of the United 8taus and of

HI Sb rtbeT^MwlS countries mentioned in;

•* SScWafm^jstSSjSSt 7

, la day* of the; signing of this Agreement
1

;
•

: Artlrie 7

ons Prom the enforcement of *e ceasefire to

ent the formUon at to*

^

lor in Aitlcltt .9lbl, and ,14 of this Agree-



"

17676 ;-.

v;?''-'. r ' COIsG1

a^ttoiu, ,>04 .,w »*uri»V w M
;: ^Sfwro South Vktnames* at
’• Dtmiuod to tnalt*<periodto

rtplieojwnv ^* >
.

]

;
inMtintt, ; munlUpi* and «ni

whJSThave boon destroyed, damsgfd,

^aarsasagSgg’B
.igsyatfssssgS^g

tottoternattcnal Commission oi ^
; iWy;'.^ V: :',:."aiAfrt» w;

.

'•
' ,

eh

rite tutor* o/ Oeplttrid mttUonf y^yjyj At

, tLi tartiim eWiitM, ond eojrturti 0*d * eo
1

detained {feto**1*** doilien P*w®***1 W
’%

.

; ;

v
4.i"rj

f
-b-:;

;J5

.
! W Tbo'wiMa ©f xipuirW P*

aoeiMl end fotoigti cMUuu of oi

shall be canted «t -*j]

2§§§^^
*55,S

,

S??S5S5^^ ^

i
vSMBssg«SE3

aiSgfti'w^fjs ’

•-•'^^'SowtloS'jgout
,; those* •tmuonetdo™ > *

•

' SSSoi of therwtumof Viet- I

^;:stttfSS»aaagS"|

^fiSMassMgsgSj-
mWBM plltlM «U

i^aaaasraiaas^i
^asaaassaaaaa;;

days after the eeeae*die tot® •B*CV
,

nu«Mre<M «/tiUtoS?vur»*B«»
right to

I .

•’• Article •

ibt OoMomst of tbi UnttedStMes*
v.nd tha OOTtmflftint of tbo D*»o*

attic BepubUe of Vietnam undertake to -

...
‘ SS^^Wtowln*V**tl***£* ST.

.

Sfoif ** Quoth yietaemtoe ptoptol .W*.

^'•2£SsS1S3£53g2
''

- lottOt Vl«»®«m

Umt guportmou.™iZSZ countries ttall notWpoouT
poUtteal tnteur or peraonsllty on the

south yietnimtM people
Article «T :

lb* two South VktiMaeai pertiM under-

. tat to rwpeet tbe.eeest-ftif and maintain

to Swjtt Vtetnam/atttie all mattcruot

:5^tlob‘ through negotiation* end avoid

.

V
'-;*J1: amid conflict. •••

.

•; 'Arddo Hr
tamidlalaif after tbo cceee-fli*, the two

fcratoVtotnameie pertlee wtm,: /
•

eoS”Sd b^Tohd enmity. prohibit on

•ettbf ruprlnl and discrimination against

CONGRESSIONAL MCORDt-SRNAT?.

.

;-i

te<ii«UluaiU «r ors»nl*atton*
;

A»>t*d with (Mt old* .or,tho other:
;

.

'
w
«bMw St dtiowti^ujMjjg

nU , Mr*eo«l freodom; frttdotft of - *pwn, .<

orn'Citttdew i4f -wotunip^i

SJSS oro5tt&.S^:of
jfilS2l

i

^^SSSSssws^bSk^
m^i^as^dyiaaaa'i^

; S?SS?2S^
fsgfeaassasg
•SS^a^SS’

1 mvss& BShS:SfS

:g^sS3^“;

V^v-, .;.i :

: 'ArtkA0fU;. • •;

rliwtSl ^boundary*. .*» *provided.Jor
Jo. P*rR _

pi55> « eTa*^"*1 tmtrim tf V>* '*5V

iHet‘ ihi Btiniituniii Zom w rtthw . .

U7i Notth tad south VHW*m; ohutt

' Btaoptli >un; »*»®tto,^,’!^,! 'IJuJ! :

Ithu. Amon* tho IhoWowJ®.®*.
‘

-** tha a*d*Utlto ; ot oielUod ®o»o®tbt
:i

,;S^SSwWon*? iiuturr.PM^ttob

^ Nortb *r>d South' Vbtoow ihill ijot

loinW^uittvy oniMto or • mtut«7 Moc

tola
ond mUIUlf p«oo*»tJ oo tnMr.ruptcH'ff

.

ttrrltorlts, os stlpulotsd in. tho 1®M P*P*T* .

AfrsttMbU on Vlstnomi
;

;• ,

••

eiums w

• Kmottsut C0«"H»«to» o/ Cwrel mi .

.. jihMIMi tto WomMmI Oou/oroteo .

•'•

.;r i

...:;
;*»M«i«..w :

: v".

'>£a^tss*3sss^^
>

’ dosltboto ropnotnuthres to toem o Jow*

;

? ’ p*rtT Joint ‘Millton Commlsitea with tbs
.

1 :
• toiknf oosurms

tmplswntlDf tht toDowiai pwrWOM of

:

,

?1S^SnSiS^ Aruoi.
*

:^th?«MSoSS^ths:<*oM.flio^
. out South Vlstaom; -

• ^ ,

; v t iurtklo t(o)s nitrdlnc **

! U3. foreis iadJbOpT? tto o^r|Ofo*ia

o oounWOs itfsrtod to to that ArtWsr j. ,.^ v-

il JUtlels 1(c), rojtf^ t^> tog»>Sro hs-

2!
’

ssssffl|^s2Sis«'
-gagggMSgg&fflf-;

SSSteassf-i
~ ttiU.M aooo.es

pooMHh*.’
_

.

• i

. T—:. .
'

{

> JlaUlflA* u
;

ahutk vwtaua win surorf ‘ Uf?

•as^gsBSw

:S5SiSaSW'£sŜ %

:

s-^S®*um prodded tor In AnlcJt 9(b).

'••;•' '. aurm «
'

f«.o//IC4fton of Vletnem oni if* Tf;

ii&aSSSB^-
Kcrtb ond south VIstnoa, without

* coercion or^^
onnmtio;M St^^Xns

#
r£

,
without forslgn inwrfwtnet. The

i ituntocotibh will bo oftted upon by North .

t »nd south Viitnt».
:

'iSria m tm w»y«.. v.l
V ATtttlu rwjMtUBt 2™

/^AlStW^'tuPyMhfjg« •';'.

; oountrkt .tntnthMtd in ArtWo *lo)»
'••.. jgtMt ttols rstoidtol tbo rctum of cop-

wrod sbmtovy pSS3 ond fpeolsn eWl-

uni ot tht pogOot! ^
mm nf th* oortioa to ptttoc tofortnown -

FJST-

fflgygSgnSSait olOootjul »»4 Sttp«4

’^Ttm

no wurlUM to otetj dsmo^» tboconrplt

» bi^oSS*fowlen oowntrtta »tn-

i a Articw
i of tho return of espied mJJJojj

psnoonol

• snd fortifn crrlltoni of thtpsrtissv .

fit) Yho four Bortist shoU a(rso tounsfli*

stiiV ^s^r^SM*tttWhtofpro.
• Mdur^mnnt moctlTiV* ond txptndlturti

;
SrSK:JSKi® «»»“•
non. .• *

•;
' • .-.•• '•

;• • Artick IT • •

|L\ <iiu two South VlotnoatM portlet

i ibail hn»edUtdy dssifhoto roprosroutiref

_ t0 fnfHj *.ivp*partf Joint Mflltoir ComniU-

! TITtSt of ensurto* joint ocUon

d by tht two South VJtioomsit P*rtkt 1n Un-

;,*. pjtnontinf tho foUowin* prorkloM Of Ihlt

h
-

A
«S

,

!5!t>J»r»»p>> w Artici. a.

.

• •

MwWW? '

:
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M&ramtnt at tta«^r, J““*5S!!5

^laggarjaitf.
STsmif-nny taint Maiuiy OommUalon

tatioducUon of troope into,^tlrVietnsm

tfSoll. other praviiioni of thto srtlde.
•

: ^Artieit 8(e), r«Bsrdln| the question of the

ond detotoOd to South Vtotnoa:

• ^AJWeU Hi

t

yrtly tta aasugw rttt«

-tUtoW •ffeettm of the two South jgt-

SSSrpoffle ond the demobilteetlon of the

,

?nS‘w£piSn2'•!»« ha rttaoaS Wibt
totttnSlonSrcoaaUsiM of Control end

.SHgjjgiffiyag ;

sea±sss!ssssv^:
Sflnd prekrrtog peoee. in South Vietuem.

ArtidO'ie

t*\ After the almtoi. of tbia Afreeaentj

:

JtoiS Coaaualon of Conuol end

•’ll Mts tta JntanwUaMl^Cootmiwj,
' nJLuiMi for . to Article lO.aehee deflniM

£S.^a. tta Catnap
'• of Control jind Supertiilon will report tojjQ

four pertle* On aotten conoenita* theicon*

*mi Si ttotrrtslon of the iapUcotioo of

:

•-•ŝ &:°SSSrtbo enfoeoeatnt of the oeooo«4lre throu|b-

0B. foffcei ond those of . the otter forelfn

: odunsnes rtfemd to to that ^
t^*tS2 &iTB&r

:

A*

2Sekjl.
{

agordtos-ttii pleaomleaint of

: toUltncT' boast to south Vletnoa . of the
'

{JStuoUonsl Coinaisstoo of Coottol

^s^s^SSSSS-’
etUtoU their operation.

(c) 'Until the Jhternotlonel .
Cojferwjoe

dtoaitna UT»»aai»»nM.«bj *»*«“•

ttonai commiedon of control and Supern*

"^tS^^ihetwo StoittViotaaiai

. ^SS^S^^SSSSSr-
MmtaryCammlnlanbu tmJta tu actlTltlM;

,
1(h). ntMn tt»a «ayj»_ha.

tween the two South Vietnamese ponkr.

Article J(c>» refeidtof the eeiie^to be*

twaaa aOpawla insawiVlgM^rtw «g
Ibur-forty JSlnt Mflltory Conunttewn no»

- ^AniS^rti^dmi the
.

prohibition of the

totrSucUondSw ta
f
w
t

o»d ell otter prorWone ^.

'

.

.

Article 1 (c). rtferdtog the queiUon of the

return of Vletnsaese cltUlon perfonnel csp-

turett ond detained in South Vletnoa:

Artld* •tt). repudlns thp fjwund

crotle ftneril elections In South^Vletnsm.^
_

ArtlSelS. itfordlni the reducUon of tt#

•
atoitery efftcilres Of the two South Viet-

.
iieintsi pehlrs and tihe deniOb«i»ilion of the

tf

?he lnurhstJoSi Ctnininilon of. Conuoj
* *nd Supertlslon kbsll form control tesmslor

^Mrryto|-oUt..i:».ttsks.JXheJ^^wtt
l

Vjdf

nsmeS#' parties shall l(ree irinedlotel) /Oh

the location end opeistlon of, these teomsi

The two South
.
Vietnirueie putlea will, fs-

HunpIiJ. lndonMU end Poland, The jj^f*

trial Lnd Supervltlon tosll carry out ttdteak*

SyarwSSw 5
,
sK5??S«5^

(f) The XnttrnaUontl Commlislon Of Con*

J2i
n
is
M
A5^^r^w^

rialott lefordini thae Pj^SS^InJuSSe
fulfltled. At ie*»rdii tttiwjjm \to Mtkje

Iggeagaafflaag:.

:saasBSS““^:
<hV The: four parties ohsil spur .

stelr on the orfsnliatlon, aeons of ao^rity.

«l?eipendltttm
toimon of Control oito Superrtsija.'Tne

nlotwhlp between the ltoernstt«Ml Owa».

mission end. the loternatioiul Ooufwtnoe

wm he sgre^ tzpoa by the InternsUMSl

Ooaattsion dnd the lnternstlonel Con^

^'d^ l,'

^^las^ssgyjjsgys?: :

MMjeb fundamental nationsl rights, and

tbASoutt vietuimeie psopk
1
* 1^1

JJ

r
^^cSi2dto^ ^

?J^£^j5wiSttttefOUowtogptfttMw they peScSt* to thla IntemtktoiX.

Sa^rWHhiwgjih**^
the HepubUo of ftonoe. thotjnion ofgoete^

dodOUat BepuhUos, the ttolted Ktofdom,

SteSwSSiaS i»t«ytwy.“!S:

.

S^^SSSSSSSCX
SSrSffiMputw Raitidpatia* la Qr

Porta Conference on Vletnoa ;

' cxAfTB m -

Jtepordlup CemOodlo end taor

•Altick
;

;;

(S) Tho penies pertWpotjniInJhe^
Coafcxence on Vietnam shea «ri«Jr respectM.MSS
JSlWiKaU wpaet tHa.aauWIW «l Cun-

^•^^ peruetpettof tt the Jul.

cSeren^o!^^VlSjann^gke to ^rtfwda

from using the teiritory of Ojaabodio ana

the territory of toot to eoewseh on the eor-

ereigiitr and security Of one another »nd of

fweigncounuiei sbsll pui>o snd to

sll mlllUry sctlvltlts in Cambodls and. Uoi,

totally withdraw from and refrain from re*

"totroduclnj into these-two countries, troops,.^.

—

military, advisers and military, psrsohnsl,

armamenu. munltioM and waj
. .

(ct. The Internal affairs of Cambodia and

Laos shall be settled by tt* (people of each of

U?£ wuntfles without foreVtoterftrtnct;

."(d) The problems existing ^V5*£L Hi*
'

Indochinese countrlss shall be. settled by the

Indochinese parties on ,the bails of Ttspect
,

for taoh dtbert Independence, aoyertlgnty,
1

and territorial inugrij.' and nOn-lnttrfer-

ence in each other** internal affairs.

.,!.•». v.‘'V. '-vy CHUFTtA VlSt f, \ (
.

The rsletionsMp between tor ttoited Sterci

^X^mocrotte SopdWlc 0/ Vletneirt

,

Article ai .t.
;.;

The United sutea antidpattf that, this

•Agreement will uaher tn an era ^ f^oncS^
tton with the Democratic lUpublio of Viet*

nem i» with all the peopUa of Indotblne, In
;

pursuance , of 1U traditional policy, the

United lutes will contribute to healing the

wounds of war and to postwar r»conitrHP«

tloo of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam

and throughout Indochina,

Article -23^-1

—

The ending of the wu, tho aatcratlon of

peace to Vietnam, and the strict implement*-

tionof this Agreement will cwatO conditions
.

for estabUibtog a new, equal and mutually

< nam on the basU of respect for each others

independence and sovereignty; and
,
non*

,

hst^KsnSiln each otbert^Seraal
^

At tba mas iloe: two wfll ensure etehle

pesos ’to Vietnam and contribute to toe

pwertation of luting peace in Indochina

-and Southeast Asia,

. ourm «•'. .

; otoer prosWoui /•'

. Artioio as

„ This Agreement shall enter into foect ilpon

stenature by plenipotentiary repteeestetirsa .,

of the bailies partidpattog in the Parl* Con-

.ferenoa^DnTvSSSpAll the parties coo-

oemed than atrictiy laplemenl thls,A«ret- ,

ment and tie Protoooia, ?

r

'J
Doan to r*rU this twe#ty*eeeentb day of

Jsnuary. One Thousand Was
Smnty-Thne, to Vietnamese and English.

TbeVtetnejMse and KngUsb ttfta are oOdal

aadequenytutbeatto.

(Sepatote numbered Fegtl

pior the. Oorenment of the United fftetea

. of America: .

,

tVttUAM P. Homs.
Secretary o/ SUti. -f

For the Oownment of the Republic of

Vietnam;" •.• - ’•_
• .

.

Thaw.VaM Lam, •

,
.

. Minister jor foreign Again .

,

.. (Separate numbered Ftge|

for the Oorernment of the Democratic Re-

public of Vietnam: ,.
.r

.’ ‘KcvtxM Derr TUikh.

MinUter for foreign ASain. ,

par the Prorlsioaal ReWlutioaary Oowm*.

,

meat of .the Republic, of South Vietnam: •

• Rourew TM'BsxK'
Minister for foreign Again.

ACRCUIXXT OH Cmxwo TMX Wax
"aWo

1 "
•• ;’ '

Rttrotum Pxacs 1H Vafwaw '

The Oorernment of the United Stales of

America, with the concUnrtce of th« Oowm*

ment of the Republic of Vietnam.’ ’

,

- .

The Oorernment of tot Democratic R*P«h-.

Uo of Vietnam, with th* concurrence of the

Provisional ReroluUoriary oovtmment of th*

Republic of South Vietnam,
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tional, fh« two South VietnMMM porUoo

dt)#|»Uom to ih« Four-Party Joint Mlllunr t

comxhUtlon thall lorm a provisional »uto- I

oosunlailon and provisional joint nrUiliarjr i

''wam»'wxtm,”oat'liirtiikiconCvriiinB'chp-^i

tuna and doUlnod Vittnamesa. civilian per- <

adnniU •''• '
* «,’.•*

!
1

(4 ) Tbt Four-Partr Joint MHilary! Com-
•*

aiialon ahaUMhd joint rnmurT' warn* to ob-

aarrt th« muraol tbt piiaona mtnuohtd in

ArtldH l and 2 of tbli\Frotocol at each ploct

in YUtnam vbtrt inch ptraons art toting re-

.. turntd. and at the Ust detention placet from .

wblcb then. pertoM wUt be- taktn to.tht
;

placet of mum; Tbt Two-Party Jolnt MUl-

•UiF conunlatlon nbtnll ^tend joint mUltarj.

to obttm the rettirn of yietttamett

:
: elvUtan personnel captured and dttalned at -

•aeb plaet In South Vlttnam trbtrt inch per-

tons art toting returned, and at the latt de-

tention pUcca from which tbese peraona vlll v
be.taken ,to tbt place* of return,

\« 1

,

•

• .• .UrUcfe.iJ ;• :. .

'

.

’.*:
:i

';

Xn implementauon of Artldes 18(b) and

18(e) or the Agreement; the International .

;

Comnlttlbn of control, and Supervision >

shell bare tbt ittpontmillty to control and

auptnrtee the obienance of Artldet 1 through

7' of tbla Protocol through otoaerratlon of.

^ibt-ntttrn-of;eaptured^mUltair,per»onneV_,

foreign dnuant and captured add detained

Vletnameie drtltan personnel at each place

: t in‘ Vietnam uhere theie' ptrioni art toeing

returned* and at the last detention placai

:

from erttlch tbete pereona,^Will
; bt taken .to

•the pliiea of return, tho examination

Hitt, and the Invtttigatlon of vlototlwt of.

•. the proritlcnt of the aboee-mtnttoned Ar-

Within fit* days after signature ;tof this

• Protocol, each party shall publiah tbe <•« of

the Protocol-and ;communteate It to all tbe

captured persons cotered bp the Protocol

and being detalhed top thnt party. \

•>' Artf^-id

ThU Pretocol ehaU come into force ttpcm

signature toy:
pfaipotentiniy repriettta^res

of all the partlss-partlcipaBng in the Wrts
OonXerence on .Vietnam. It shall be strictly

:•'• implemented toy aU the partlm. eoommedU-

. ..Done,In
!

Partetbls w^my^sewttLday jof

.

January. One: VhousandJtlne Hundred, and

.
Seventy-Three, in Vietnamese aad tagUsb.

. The VletnamtSe and Knglisb Uxts are oSldal
’

and equally authentic. .•
•

(Separata Sumbtred Page)

For the Oornnment of this Vmted States

of America:
. WauAM p. Itoecas,

•

£»entsn of Stott,

. For tbs Government of tbe. Republic of

,
Vietnam:

• Tram Van Lam, •

IflniiUr/orFOreipaAJfllr*.

' (Separate Numbered Page) :

For the Odternment of the Democratic

Ztepublle of Vietnam: •;..*

Moots* Dot Tux*. .

Aflsiiter forranign Ag*ln.
; For the FrorWonsl Hrwiutlonsry Oortm-
aent of. tbt Republic of South Vietnam:

• MoototTm Bimx,

.

flffaistfr/orPoreipnAprdri.

PAOtOCOL TO TKX AOUXMtKT OJ* XMOTMO M-
Was awo Rttrotwc PiACt w Vmr*AU
CoKCStMtfto 7M* BSTOWC or CAFnmn
MrutAkT PmoKm amb Foeoc* emt-
(AMS' AMO CApntm A*B DRAZMSO VrtT-

;
,

MASttSE CrTtUA* FnSOKMOL

The Oovtnunent of the tfntted Statet of

'

America, with the concurrence of the Oor-
tnuaent.of the/Reputolia of -Vietnam,

The Ootemment of the Democratic Re-
public or Vietnam, with: the concurrence of

the Frorlslonal Revolutionary Oorenunent
.
of the Republic of South Vietnam,

Vln implementsuon: of Article 8 of the Four-Party Joint Military Commiialon
Agreement on Ending the War and Restor- hftl met for 1U allotted 60 dayi, and has
log Peace to Vietnam signed on this date left Vietnam. The Four-Party Joint Mil-

Srsonntl,
^ d

'

U^ ,* pwUed circtomUnces. lit, for the most

Have agreed as follows t
• . •.

.

part, the meetings of the parties have
' (Text of Protocol Articles M3 tame a* ,

been pertunctory.We; .oreiUll to the
•

•
.

!
.

-shove] • ' process of negotiating with, the North
'• v Ahweii i 4

*'Vietnamese for permission to visit crash

• IB MM «. tto WW **n*»W.t on ^SSM'elTLTl?^i.T
Endlnr- the Wir< and Rwiortog Peace In not budged 1 inch to help US substan-,

Vietnam concerning the Retunrof Captured : tlvely to Identfy the miaslna in action;

Military, personnel and Foreign ' ClvUlani

and captured and Detained Vtotnamise Civ-
On January 27* we had .1,929 military

personnel officially listed as missing in
Ulan..Fersonnel shall «ter Jam forwupon wtlon. As of May 26. the number isU&4

throughout Southeast Asia. This decrease

rJm ^

A

nSdmsnKf ^MinLtS^fm^

^

not »m* about because of any help

from the North Vietnamese Communists:

.

oerailc Republic of Vietnam, and upon nig*
1

' it Is because some of the MIA'i have been

natum tf n document to the same urns by identtoed as returning prisoners of war;

the secretary of 8tat« of tbs Oovemment - Yet. wd still have the right under . the .

of the Dnited sute* of America, thsMtnia- agreement; to remove the remains of
wr for thoie identified, but we have not been,

irtated thtt Dtrataton.
_

.
-

Foreign AfTalrt of the Oowntotot of jthe

Democratic Republic of Vietnam, and tbe

Mlniiterrfor.ForeignAffalraof.theproy»aip»-.

al Revolutionary Oorenunent of the Rtpub-

Mr. President, the M. Joint Casualty
Resolution Center hu been established

lat-NikhorPha^
lie of South Vietnam; Tbe Protocol sban be ; asstgned the mission of resolving the

strictly Impfotnebted toy aU tbe parties con- status, of W. missing :pgrsohnet They
are ready tO lpeate crash sites or

.
grave

Bites. IhWr Uuni vt xudy, Their iden-

Sirt&a4
ttflcstlon libontoty U iMdy. All tlier

JS Sy!S»; w mianii tor U pmsinte to fo outThe VMtaamese and Xosliib texts are ofl<

clsl and tquaUyautbentic..,,^.,...^.!.^.:.:. into the. JmQgies .and.totp,;th6 local to-

For the Ooretnident of 8^^ areas ;to malto seiLfchtthto^

’America:
. .

qusiittons; of ; tn<y locM inhabitants. Yet
WnaukP. Roans,

Secretary o/ Slate.

qttosttons of ; the local tohabltiffits. Vet
the permission to do so has not been
forthcoming ( The Four-Party Military

fSJSSSff®' ^ ^ D#®oeim^c Tsam does nothing but talk. Why do not •

; ; irto^/wr«^4|rt,..
:

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I-yield to nthnber of these MZA's mair be in Cam-
the Senator from North Carolina (Mr.

Ham) «uch time t« he may requhe.
bodia and Laos, with at least 300 to Laos

.

atone. The Khmer Rougrand the Lao-
tian-CommunUU are not parties to the

my distinguished o^hmie fxtm Kansas.:
; pgria agreement." They are, howevtrr

The 1 agnanint which was signed in stopnghr inftuthced by the Pr*«*TKf ftf

Paris on. Januaxy I7« provides to the North 1 Vietaamett troops in that
artleleStnat-- . • arte. The only -way that we can ever ex- •

(bj The part** mail Mp eattothar to p*# the Cambodian and Laotian Oomt
get information about' them mtUtaiy per- qj^nists to live the reouisite pfTmlffV)11

miming to action, to dstormtaa too location

end take.eaxt of tbe graves of the doad so as

to facilitate the etoumatloa and repatrto-

continue our military operations in those

anas. We must not forget that it was

non of tho remains, and to take any such the decisive actions of our Prtsident that

other measuroa as may be requhod to get brought the North Vietnamese to enter

mformaUon about, thorn tUU considered serious negotiations and fweed them to

mining in action. agreement Similar mllitaiy activity is

Tn ertdltjfffii the protocol to the agree- the only thing which win force the North

ment “Concerning tbe Return of Cap- Vietnamese to adhere, to these agree-

tured Military ; Personnel and Foreign naftnts to withdraw.from Cambodia and

cumins and Captured and 'Detained • force, the native Communists to allow us

wild* io. “With Rmrt to sad oad
MisstotPersons," that— :

(a) The Four-Party Joint MOrtary Com-

Mr. President X repeat the only way
to. get a satisfactory accounting of our
MLVs U to allow the President the dis-

mission shall tnsurt joint action by tb* par- cretion to continue air supportu neces-

tits in lmpltmtnUng ArUeto 1(b) cf to* sary, but to continue under the condi-
Agmcmcnt.wbaa tot Four-Party jotot Mai- ttons which are spedflcally stated to our
tary codunMco bsa *nd*d its aettrtttt*,^a proposed amendment .

Four-Farty Joint Military Mam shall b*

maintained to carry on tots task;
I would jpolnt out, Mr. President and

emphasize, that this amendment con-

Furthermore, according to article 17 tains a requirement that the President

of the agreement disagnemeoU will be report to Congress,

referred to the International Commis-

sion on Control and superriston.

It is apparrist from yesterday’s vote

.

that there is sentiment in this body to

Mr. Prerident, so far, these provisions
:
cut off immediately appropriations for

have been sutotantively inoperative. The militaiy action in Laos and Cambodia. X
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iuw miairif. men whose *lyw and faar

MwViduiiy listed a* IDA!*; ’
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Ei2Sgu§ ifwssS5¥as§
gSSJ&SStSSSM

^sasgfsga^afa?;-ShmWi;^;^ amendment deals only with Cam- Rank A. Skverts, »PtcUl mSng or capturtd; A torfer

b^SdUcT^tlons JS^iS* Sr^epott BecieUrrof
. •JnSit number we« je-

ss^WESS sy»KK?^«o~“
:

Ssuri!KS!S«ss»st.

•ffiy«S3»*wW*« wtaw' «*• : “» wpporten inthii <lel»t«; ':
, ,:

« obuin ; It bubeen ctotoMd. tot to*Une«, tfJjti ..;»*«»*SBT2ft2***» '&
that fttll aeepUMta*. :.• ••••

I .;:; -.-; «(• »r» borrrtrtng North Vlttnuitm troop*.
.ranuollrt.to .vow cl.llUn cuu.t-

Mr. PmMwt. I toy* **“*>*< ***** -v. ih« tact Is tt»t..ti»» v*it majority tm. .(,

orw m^» Uvm-
flUf tiombin* to directed not at

,

Jha North ,.:. .04r..xir Porca, while It undoubtedly
tlon. lt W Vletnamato. but at. the broopa of the iy beat to avoid ctvUlan caiualUei,
even a llttte hope. Dr. KMnKw tndth? Cambodian faction opposing l^n Not utf-.vf. tn Hn *n h^am> our aiithor-

I wish briefly to note some of the pnn- tfEFJiffX t ffiEdin in.
clpid errora tn«de by. the

t

edminiatria^on $!. ,

Cambodlan t"
„.p« enora maae ayme vjnunwu*wt«i

:,., jvj

and its supporters' in ,t&ii debate.' Ourw
It has been claimed* for instance* that: nhu aUb

^^7. . lt,

- ,

;
v?..ra bombm« ttorth

.

The fact U that, the vatt majority at; tua/ .^'VMT. r*fiw«»s * «•»« *v**-*- The iact tt tnavw vast majomy oi titi.

-ffom:Ui«.fMjJiei

:

our.homUitd'^ia dhected not ^;;0urvtir porce. while it undoubtedly :;..

tlon* it .U:dittt\dt to Vietnamese, but at the troop* of -the . .-^ ^est to avoid civilian caiualiie*.
ev^a flttt^o^.^. K^ngerandth Cambodian faction oppoaing ton Nol - unl^e todo so because our author-
Defense, fjspiwj®1snt hJJ® . . •* Inbrieflnst at the.PcntaB0bu.at UA 7th

no^ ^Ve available to them the
atrohs doubt!' VAIr Porce Headouartera In Thailand amd

detaUed Wormatlon rebuired to
I rtad ualn frwn t^ t^timoiv Mr, ^ the American Embassy In Phnom

avoij Mtjuan casualties and because the
Sieverts is subraitting tWs aftemoonr

Penh, our staff wu told that the heavy the^urmer in

SSu4J.7!5SUw^&^

.

Wth^te* omMoytd nuta.lt ta-^ahouid be^^h«tdtb*t -^stne toao tnduua^- -.•

.preponderance of forces oppoaing the ^ they are employed make it im-

£*^ ciw U$Z^^ "
• thauS

e

^<Sun!i
r

*ieguards emp^yed

Dm released or: been luted by the oom*
. Tht North VistnsmH* ue cuneotly main* ^ Cambodia are nowhere near, as tight.

' muttlst authorities at having oied ia ap- uloing some 40.000 troops in Cambodia, « u previously used in Laos where
ttrlty. keturoees witb^ thu wUI * 4®»# M‘°°o « »upp«« troops*

thousanda of civilian casualties resulted
' toduding those ,. who* appeawd belore UUs Vat least SAOQ art targeted against; the Osm-

devastttion 61 the Plain of
—.aubocHnmlttte.Usy^»,^sre,.cle«jn j

tbeir
i^.b0dlantoTenim»ntforo«4 and —
‘c&^US^SSSSi^ ^'7:en are reported to caU, for air strikes

,

•
.

wBwwwiwwiwMVfw
. -ritijQHf renrd to Dosalble civilian pros-

it it a tragic Irony tlut the DdTenae
. a* te, evident even from‘ the^ duote

. ^ »d u usistUQt.airattcchd in the .

; Department carried no . MIA ih Cam- itself* it it deceptive to speak^of American Embassy, far from the scene

bodia prior to the January 27 cease-fire North Vietnamese^troopa In Cambria ofthe fighting* authorises strikes on be-

.

agrCement/Since that agreement, how- when only a asnafl percentage oMhese ^ ^mbasaador. ::V.
!: *

/••’

: ever, two Americans have been lofV ij troops are targeted against Uae forces of
^JJp. pmidcnt, these are the facta that

“-banMnroperiUoM-and-areiiow-lls^^the-Phnom-fWtiwilme.Furto
as missing in action*. Yet, the^Senator the number of North Vietnamese bJore thls debate started. There are

frtmKansaswta body to give
|

l«al gaged against Un HcJls fprea, wogjJ* many other misstatements of fact which

sanction to the combat activity ^ldh l»> ing to fltnres aiven the suhoommittee
^ cite that have been made op the

.

adding Americana to the list of MXAfs staff as an agreed U3. IntdUliehce com- floor in an effort to Justify this incredible

in our own way, is see to it that no mjre or at moat S^OO.* Moreover, the *&• gnin the American people, have been

did and that there are no more missing committee staff was told that at mmt
;
^vena distorted viewofthe warinlndo-

in action. It is because dte should nowbe there were three or four advisers at- Jbina. What these mUtatdments amount

weU aware of the painjuffered by the. tathed to some—but not an—insurgent to is an erroneous picture of who we are

famlllt* of-MZA’s that we must reject battalions. Cambodian insurgent rallierr ^ting, where we are bombing, and a.;

thisamendment. ; ; ;:

>5 V
: ^ witti.iriiom otn;;staff.waaa^-^ ;^

, Mr.^YMWaTON.Mr.Pr^enVwlU the Chunbodlah Ooven^ *

the 8enator yield? v ^v
:

there were no North Vietnamese at- as mentioned previously, the[leal ra-

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The.Sen- tached to their former battalions. tionale for the President's authority to

ator from Missouri has 9 mlnutea re- one of the most serious misrepre- continue the bombing u printed to

malntog. ' senutions la that which involves the. the executive branch is equato invalid.

:S ttS® toaSS, •

the 8enator yield? . ^v
:

there were no North Vietnamese at- as mentioned previously, the[leg! ra-

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen- tached to their former battalions. tionale for the President's authority to

ator from Missouri haa 9 minutes re- oj* of the most serious misrepre- continue the bombing u printed to

maining. ‘ senutions la that which involves the, the executive branch Is equafiy invalid.

Mr. EAGtEIONi I yield a minutes to alleged North Vietnamese violation of Mr. DOUE* Mr. Presldent, bow ouch

the Senator from Mjamuri. the Vietnam** cea«-flm agw^t as time
v / abamto or cakmcu . regards Cambodia. The Administration s The PRESCDOQ^ OITICER. The ®m-

1J,noLE*»^«u
B̂
tou«

(UtaunU ot Itat to iupport oMhdr. it* itat,!* thM «we Dm Mw no

position. , North Vietname* violstion of artirie 20
. A^JJattJthe Aa-

taken atateuenU deliberately. Indeed,

they appear tq have been based on wU-
lar missutemenU periUtentiy made to

exaeuttye ‘branch.;' officials in recent

POvtunaidy. in this InaUnce the Sen-

ate does riot have to rely solely oninfor-

matioh provided to the executive branch

m considering the Cambodian question.

Members of the staff of the Suboomolt-

t* on UE. Security AgrtemmU jx*
, ;
CommltmenU Abroad of the SenateFor-

eign Relations Committee, which subr

committee X have , the honor to chair,

spent the month of April In Utdoddna

and have brought back a ttport.which,

alter review by
u
the executive branch,

and do not require withdrawal until or

unleu there la a cease-fire agreemrat in

Cambodia. Secretary Rogers Mmidf;re-

centiy acknowledged in a hearing before

the POrdgn Relations Committee that

the North Vietname* art not in viola-

tion of artide 30 .
t f

Another erroneous asaertipn is that

which sUtesthaH •

When the (Vietnam) otase-lli* wm ilgp*.

ihe Cambodian Oorenanept declared *

etaee-nrt. '

*: .

'

• •*.•%..
‘

In fact* foUowing the Vietnam cease-

fire, Lon Neil announced that his troops

,
would suspend offend* cptautipiM.w

that the North Vietnamese could with-

UOIUU OWU1V nuwf-www* "-""'
committee on National Security POUcy

and Scientific Development, of the For-

eign Affairs Committee of the House; I

would like to make one comment with

reference to the paragra^j
w
on page;8

where Dr. Shields apeaks of the orts to

verify the status of our MU'! and dls?

cuaaes thou responsible for the verlflca-

tions.Be sUtes:

On twooecaiiont, May 11 aftd 18, to* taam,

along with nprtmatatlte* ot the Joint

casualty rticHition etnter. Journey* to

(forth Vietnam- jrhere hnrtal itte*. antgedlf

of Amfrtean aarriderntn. w«e ana. Id«-

Uflcatlon and recoTtxy . ot rtmaina were not

undfftakan on ih«e oeculcoa brttua* ot
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V uck~ of

'

;
QUMWi :

... ur fcwident. X disfc uhwlmow con*

• «ent to h*ve printed ln vhc RK®*o the

~“nUre?««temot-o»<lrbyi
Dr..^Mr^.-

Shield*. A«H**nt to the MiUunt Sec

:
^unTof Detente, to which n»'« jun

r
*rh*ie being no objecUon. the iujo?

meht wu ordered to be printed to the

Rteow.M follows: "v ’

SmeuKT or D». BoewB. *“““*•
.

li,. oaineen. neiBhew *

£ei«553«s»sSTMMTtt**«^W'p5m O

•tiiitt -Americans'««t takad

» ttv maotoato a* long u .

tots ton* totr faced dsprtyaUoM ondjnade
1

irineT v*rv few mm ever encounter.

V SSS or o«r BOHtas

':'-aawSRS.sa^s-

”1KS?r£Ui.- Jee>*

^eaggsaaasaim
:;ssiia2iraa»fi»-

entof«Siet«ni*0

«»

y

n » a.ai*g&5gg i;£g JS
r2K^^pM^»d*d.ii2

. ‘the moment the firs* 11® »«d
5:Worth Vietnam on**"Wl^*g^*|
t)M lftftt 00* wu tttoftMtf

. Lj*?lS
South VtrtMW OO AI^T. im ^J«W«
of Ott me *M taa^w rtdW.
thoroughness, and ' sensitivity* The initial

. fffmttoB. aeromertlrtl evacuation, onroutc

goug] treatment,' and tiw ultimate family •*,

’5«SMeSl«w&iSS !» «h* netted g»»«e«

«i<t » Whnte to the OBtfteadlng wweretlM

• and mutual support dwismuUAtofl by the

row military »*nrtm.V*j*j£****£?£r
of Detent* racaived UnpaialWI^ doopJJ-

,

tton and wMioei from agendas to both
4

, tb* Federal and. State Ooverfimantai e*P** ,

S®Se£ ptputmret of Bute, the
!

.
.
onpeK ot .tM Cnttto lutes, end oa

:

(

: &
, ^oaoMnSutietnt leave and are. bury get*. <

MnueinteC ^UttheUtenOUttyOtty

SSBffifc#wd'yggg'

ahyttui’ Oeloleiteiu noted odjtjl the r*^
"^idTnlWl^cvilMtion^wetlvWjOVcrtCM-

and here at home; AH of

*

h
!L2!?J aSSI

brought up to dftu

:JSSSS5SSfflSSsS
;

-ggg^jseaasge '.

-Sassssssasggg:
r or t civilian pcoteertoni, All ..

agencji* i® *?j:

’ *^^?»iltutut*i'»e S'* jjSjjjj-

.

gSTiTSSaS !T
kggg£^tt*S?

S5I^\rtT<rrtSS5M"iSwlSS:
tlietblHiy will. ' ftloot with, tbel* fMbUUit - be,

Steed uitoSfb^thui* jj.g*,

•S%iS3^SSSwSS:
the a^twy

:

w&t^sxSr^
SjrHlutT.'Se Serrteee lute dettfopedge-

4

tss^4|^J!sS^S'
matrUtlos ennts and . the/ *«ttipa

-

tSSSm and oomrtmn^*w\2‘Si:r

'ftad MUTotUsa. TMf bawbHn la tojtai*

rl'zsffjSSSSKS?^
Md tT ofMkiji * M mitfol fOr tb« i

return o*

.

eiJSo^WtSeeo-SX!?^
SSJ uriampfed by tte that ofb*r*.

Sa^fl»ar» :

.

IX t*A?*gSS&*rS-,
taorrnnewt thU erthnot heppen. TM
iSSut ot tWenee WOl eoeiUntM to wet
^Se!tpeKMe*eeoo»tt#lte»U*ieu«
Sad to: ptotMe their • r*alllee_ erttto .eteirj .

nniilMt ftMlltCACt Ittft at. Wt-bAt* Ift tht .

«*? in iddlboa. wt wiu.teth io racow the
,

JJJutoi of tbe alatlni whbJiaVt djjd and

SSTwho aia amadMteUd »••

action bot wWi* rwnalDt ham not bttd w*

W
mSoii dlaeuaalnf the pwparatlon* t^t^wo

have made and the aetlont w* ***J®ow taj-

ing to achlrn >nr, objktjvel

to olaet.th* SaS-
aerttot tn tbe lUoord a itatittteai y***m

down of ao»* f*oo
I

aoooumtd for » Soutbnit A*la. In addWon -

to thU nuiBbcti tMTe t*1 About liOOoUMW; <

who haw beta declared deadbjftheSejvicto .

but whoie wmalnabate not been J^owtd.

ai ihi tmmbtfr of tht ooniinittet kitowe
(

.^^Kue «e* «Ph«d prtor to <

the. eeletee ct out men to C*'n^
'ff.’jjij

.'

^i?s&
:

t5ftSsr£tis&M'z
^rt^STw^r^hV^;

.

'-d^re*VdhW;dsu~h.**'hffl.-Rl*!^i;ffi
~~^~

.stored In automated ,dau hendlint iy»wo»

• in corrtltwon and analyne-

• dau ineiudi* ettentlve deierlptlte ; •

Son^^on the^^ihdWduali^eornewn**.
*

carefully p’.oued^^locitioaa .

St eien, and eyewitiwtt acecuntt fwjj^ou'
: ‘J-- f2SlTo wi» at all aceistlblt lndtctn-

©uamtdim* vcboa-en known

one computtrtted
uiATlV USlQUf C0nUlM -lM0inM^"*w‘,

TS®ssasB®^ :

Msssssas^:-’

. gffffitot ornSliSS whutttede pegry .

•SScwaSi^aSiT:
iaffyeM»>per

;
Mid tu uemoiehdun o?

-rweh^eu'tehtoUrtoyy^^^n.rt.----
the eutuf of our mittini . TPO dvu»-»-*s* j

.

KtaxMmxt 'Tu» (yMMT)enO thedolnt

STeffThlUbed etter tenUnettro^ the

.

tOdr:BMg,jy»>da^^W««U“” ge

SithVletnea.W fe>«W
of tht- Koyal iSa*

9sss^ss^ss^^ir

SSSifessbsws^.
ffiSBB^^WSSSS'-

ptnoirt Who dlad » japT

Whtr* tboM tun unaccounted for were la*t

^S?i5s :

ssssraf&jSSr^
S: Onr deleietMn le «>to

*f the teen, on Aptn e. o»«r
.

M« Uen beM. On tero QeutW^WJj

siiassaSfsasSc--^lirsaBazaaas;.-
Identification and

JSr.Mertrtenoo th«* oeeuloMb^wi

of lack of permlatton fwm tba

naineft. W* are OumntlT ttybig to bnange
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for the cxhutoatlon-tiid rtpatrlatlon of Ute«.

remain* and of any other Amincan dead

known to the other aide. . ...vV*
1

.

Another uaue tbit la Of major conoarn to

'urU'tb*'«quiiltion-of'tnirj*right* for-eur^

tenth team* to area* throughout Southern

Alla whare our min are mUaini. Thc fiucwti

of -the "Joint . ttiualty rtaoltuion tenter*

mliaton dipeuda hiavlly op thii
opirating

authorltlw and the cowiraUon of the coun- .,

toSaa lnrolved. Wt‘ believe that oulr aeareh

toiuns ihould be given acceaa to all loacion*

jJbere otir mtn are; bellettd to bo^muatoc.

;

gtia u.eipectaUy IrUe tor Laoa. whne^oniy 7

niaa Aoarlcana were luted for repatriation

pSSw the
D
grtat,

ffl««S?SS.“u
Soncompltte ond' thorough job. Kimtha*

.

vm. wttotlto and; welcoma hoat country

outicjptttoa to tht’ activltltt of our field

•ZSaJhdeOd, we feel that boat country par-

.
^honr«»httU to -the aftfety of -.our

ewntoun* and to the' auccitsn of themUalco.

^TOjS'yM * better idea ct tht wk tw
Inc the jolnt eaaualty.'moluUon cenur and.

ouy negotiators, lit mi turn hath to iq»a

statisUca that X mintloned
1

larller. Aa you

recalls 1 aid that there art aomi UOO who
.v-sos.Utactounudfor.in. Soutbnrt.Aato.and

nm 14OO oihm who hare been dtdartd

ottelaUy dead by the nrrlcea but whoee rt-

maini ham not been rtcotend. More than

'juo 1

of the .
compoilti . 2*400 in thtat ' twn

iSJAatoitoSrSult of air eraihrt.JRMre

ait aaora than IfiOO cufih criuh altea. tofott*!

Stt 80 diflertnt typw>nd.inodel*of atr-

enufte ***• zr-

Worth.Vhtnam.to.lea*.than apto gdwhodla.,

TbSa eSSTStea wa Katwred throughout

tha mend terrain to Southeait Aak—ch
mounuSnaand In denae uninhabited jungle*.

Apbroxtaataly 180 .of the craabt* wirt at

JffeStOO pttcint.cf the trtea are tondll-

tarfiy contorted arena or to a«M contmllid

hv'ua other aide.

Sc^rSaflto cmhalte* In non^-.
tested aiaainLBouth'Vietnam have batn to-

SSSfSitoSctloS of thiae tu*a haajd;

KedwOniSSToTprocidurt* and^toCh-

. Evin after inti information hka bwh.ikj U

Chanced and all known remain* exhumed r

ahdfipatrlated, tow ehi^undoubwdlrbe u

caaoa wblcb yoi remain to to retoHOd. Take - •

-Sawn DiarnplVih^-Ciue^ofcaiaUilnc

which . eraahed to toe »«a or uninhabited \

iudglt. it to llkely aeUher aide in the recent e

conflict wouid^know the wjtreabouta ofthe ,

wreckoge or tot; Ut* of toe* other t

, caeees even though the loettiona wet* pnet
j

khown. it to poaaible that both wrertcage and t

grave alto*W haw au«ji»btj t^toi mv t

ftgei . of time and too 1 hivoc k

°i JL2
;
abundantly clear that tha .todto

mtolnghow^awiofourmhntog-dtod^d;
thi recovery of remitoa^cpuld hi prolonged.

U
aT(ot tbcM «ba ut tMu|ht t»him b**n

.
]

aptunc spt«' w» «»j«*^«
rsss:

turnid, lit mi uf that tola to perhapa toe

Swt MCBttlM sM ltwiniBig iwyptjjj- .

TPwSM* tbS.CMW«HM».»!!» ,"gL*S
on tha ground or whole ptottoea wme

.iuhm w5«m«m.» e*p«»i«.
J2»:J22m5

one maott or anotbir., hate not returned,

IVa forvtoom toe other toto
(

hM gf
ride a uUafictory explanation. Wt do not

.^dttafwuwe^wlsr^^^-

K^Kk or'u* ottmlH tmucoanud tor.

ftoa TobatloM ttooughout fiontoaMt^Artas

1 maiion co any orttora. On tha other hand,

L t
k| >^ of tonaettoi ciaah altea or. loca-

t-. uonawbtrc toemtortng were toatawm and

• of finding* ixhuffllog. and identifying^ re*

.

d Botina may ha dlflcto^dprotoc^m Igei

over aevtral Tf»*«ecto»yg^SSSf iSi
• itttlona.remato anototoclejooe craabalte*

and.imeas may nerat be found..
-

[:; Aalolf atSS ebangea, X

1* slu that toey are not unalterably tied to

lost over water end wno waa not among thoae

releaaed or acknowledged by toe
;

6tbjk •««

in any.; way' to a good .example of. a potential

' P
The ?

r

P
>b!e rrounding the quntlon of

”thoM
,

'not;yet ^accounted -fbr-are dlfflcultto^
every reapict;. We ari prepare^to do to# job

through thd matolniry-ttntjto now. bam in •

motion, but we art convinced toat the laaue

will not to molted .quickly or eaaliy. X want

to auure you again that .we will uphold our

,

reiponalbllltiea, and our obligation In to *

matter. Wa will provide the familka of our:

miaalng men eVery poaaible awliiinee. Afd

‘ for .toeae whp.muat face a toal negattfade-

termination, we ato prepared to. offer 00m rf

.tStfwSSim* ^SBSj* MMMB'.
the reeulttog burden*, a* wen a* heartfelt

^Si^ChijmanV.'membew 'of ibl* aubcom-

?S'«rsr,ss
famine*. The opportunity ; to dUouai toe.

> .SSent itatui oTour returned menyrnd toe

Uiue of our mining to truly welcomed. ...

REwontto fee eawst rno itTuiHtp 10 ua. conteoi-

fCB.il,

-

aim, mi •

.

m*".'
•’

.
* m 4

Itt » ‘V

'»/• V r : )» « m
• J I I • .» 1*>

RCUASC mmCMtotS AMO OATES

.

Bl
S« WMiiy '«*»•

and operntloc* to come^plecaa^

.

atrertft wreckqcajand other matoftoU^dvr

barn locattdand arwbelhg
;

SSd by aa unmcploded booby trap wblli

Partldpatinc with na advanoa aumant toat

had bean bent to dear toe area for toe mala
S^d^tttomadt^dltttlontoat
the overall effort WU1 be. both dlftcuh and

daageroua. Woe the record. X would like to

, SSmttTmet toett on toe Jolnt cawatty

reeolutlon center diav explain* U» gmtor

detaS toe unit** organtoatlonal structure and

m
x
t

ewld
f

l5Jtoaddm* now

Mew totoTrepamatlon V our prtioneni

there werehlghw^tlonitoatJwn««-
. bet* of milling In action , caac* couM be it*

solved ftum detojrtij of the w|w®J
2

tTtttortunatdy* torn baa, notbeentoe «*m.

The debriefing* bate been performed in a jmo-

femlooal manner with atnrttlvlty^tnd toe

data carefully analyaed end itored for fu-

tore refertnee. Hrrtrtoele*i. It

leee then 100 ttatua ehange* wW be made

on the bad* of this mforrnaUod.. We.rtre

hopeful that a ilgnl&cant number of addtf

status changes will result from n«go-

ttated airtinietteata for tot exchange of m»

fonnatkm and tot return of remains from

: locatloca throughout Xndocblnn. Howe Qutetoly

we wm achlve reftiltt from them eflortaj

oMbot say; The four-party jotot mlhuuj

team ha* made some prCgreas In tola am,
- and ! am hopeful tost our patience and per-

slstenCe wflltoe rewarded by uHlmate.itte*

“w u'wiw^«*5°'

ss?iw?ssi.«%» :

*tt

Ttar raeordlng and changing of statu* of

tbe missing art governed by eectWM I51*48t*

SSe iT* Onlted States Opde^ ***“££**
law, toe «rrlee eecretarlea toUl

!SJf
,
5?2L

Ubimy for sutua ebangvs. To a**tot mm,

each aecretary cam upon prCJmlooatovrtto-

la bis organitotlon wb© conduct an exhaua-

SrfatwS* baaed on all ataUtol* WwmM
Uon of each indhrldual turn. Their taak toja

painful one requiring counties* bourr of

fleult deettlon*. The subject ofjutuide-
umlnattoos to not a new one fee toe^aerv-

Ice*. Tboee Involved in this often unhappy

:
th7^fltotetottfestt of tha misrt.og men

^jfn mmdhiaSto* determinations, two pc*-

slbilitlat exist besldai toe option *
tag toe individual m e miming stotus. to

; tho*e ceaes where information I# tedelved

which: coheluilttly astabUtoea toat^ toe

member Is deed, tow a report of
JSSLSSi

• be Issued A dfidtorof /dtoto.

known as a -pm»u®ptlv# flndtog 4a made

when' circumstances at* such t*v> the nam-

ing individual cannot reasonably ^ P«"

turned » be living. An individual who waa

,1 »*.
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MSUOftAKOOM X* W
. wt Hoot* or RmamT*nvB .

I have prep««d to* a^atoedlnfowatlw

to^insure*toSyou an informed oonwrulng

to* very important and aertoui problem of
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ucountm, tor our urrl«m»n

; orw mltttof Ojutfj

u important as we pri*on*» wh° F*

‘

^ToSftourtit and support in our andaavoi
1

• U Apprtclattd. .,

?
/

:Men E. fimstoa,

'. Atriifanl /of

.

omcx y:«r;8n»^wV^;
JJ

-
^rSffiftoiio D.C* fabrtary *» ***Vv : -

aaSSnSb ae^ttM m ^ 2
u

llirr M^itbu tffort to acquire w lcootiM* v *
to tetton Ui e

Ttnjji?wglrdVtbt AfJOMoonto^^JJJ
v

upud inMi on January *7, H7J,pwrtwa t

"SSsss^
tloa u4 Ufc. out ottbor»ro»
•Toru tuiituM tto «ttmu»tifl» tBa_io- .1

'SttSffitM andMUtotor ,

. S^rSS,^mirmiT bo mulr«a«e

---fffirtuMaw* »»»wt.ttott«tm.ooorti«»ii,i

s^SSfer.SS
£w4hS»^Atot Kfliuiy t<*»

SSSS w^wyStoto tuk.r wsaem*

Ss^b on Control and Sap***®

rrLiri» git] do ctofTtiblnc to Its poowf tin to*

SSVbot ou **yg*gg^yffjrygs

hu bttn appototod a» tha JP55f^52S
Rtp^UU^ptt tor ^-WT>JJ2g
Commtttkrn which will b»to "P^SSSZu!?
from to* •toto*;

lJ0Si5[_ya2S
/

north Vietnam and tbt Vkt OWvj^JJ^

SriSMi

V.t* Vt imnied through thr' Ww-Wif ,

jmatMUttary c©ountaiioit»-Tha eittonuw'j.

^g.JCKO Slpro.140 tM'oupOTWtof
?hM.

t
iBmtle«t>ono. 1utUUlnt »tt lywh**.

ssu^^T^S^.
loatA oruli MX P*». »WW “>«.

"trt. «5*>2i ‘•“v jjjjsfj
V..SL «ui nornttlT tncludo olr «* pou»«

;.

intent* for eraah iitw., tlA*l^JjftoM®
"S?iunotlon wtm on olr

SJW Invtatlgtto

l?TS^tSSoW bo uMtttd tv,»*»-:-

TuuSTStoSq*- aim •««»»**
!L^SMr*tth utmpnMn. oflflojittijj;

;

:
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i BJ. WW0MH mi tbJ««2lJto2for%

rsross

ohii|»tloni *lu» riiptct to jndxtoto
•• aSvmttf untftr tht Vltintm ind Uo *gj*r

jrttoti and will mutually, aiattt in tot

11

b!, cVnd* ttenT for
'

.^^*a
2J°!Lu

l
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. oonotl m oaunmn conetrntd wiU bt P»*

vidtd In accordant# wlth unni.of tht «*«•
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Abort, AS tht VA *#Pr9IB5S?1Itji2?ftSm
Woodwud u ttopoaBWo tor QW«»«>«8Sg

•Ath of oto MZA ptnonml.
htttIT;otnt Ctturitr *woto«

i
^^X!SJffSS

ontm^of^ltto tuto» ,
Oow«w«t^ <

tnd pilntam i^«^Sl ]

gssiH&ryiSSSax* w* tt« ***
*s*

i

SSrt alSS^S»«« (jwct.Mf^2:
£|*w»ny tn INI Whin lb*

otds of tbo JOEC wort tumta aw, w ***

^grswac^i. »?:

S»£m SV«SS!*ogA>j»S5 «^o»«jy*s^
.ZSKa <Md«fcot«.bo«o»o»*w ****»!•

sMSSSSrtSasa’
--^ssaiaiSKras:
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"

:../t%*S?uS*cS3^3f*ltl wit ttotr
]

&aasgsw^':-.
ptninont *(•«» of .Eouth- ,

,‘
tlll' t,u vji) bo southt to illow JCJtC ttitto • •

dtoirteonSunSiioti* totwom JCRC HttJ-

; quArttn i»nd .tbO'.,tlJRf/Ot)tfOtldn .to lho
_.,

,

.v

^th?'jcec u orcRtostd undtr i dual .

d^tiSvSniTbJ^uS Commiwstrfor

BtAfl OpOfAtlOM l* inpCMM* •

“

SSniM ind cdordtodtiom tht Poptt*

oo^ndtr for tot WtW Opmtlons »»?»• -

^io !StorOflow on tht rt*gprg
. twmbit ewfagrt!**11*1 on J42&Q.

^ttSto^StCTSj^tt Majpwt.

a ,irtf7 oftotr . i» tnifntd to totb
t
otooi.

-4,... k. umm i ||; A COtttltT moJuUDD .

' lujnt at nrurtift tnd Is to oonsttnt oontoot

u.^^rtSuto! jcao^op^:
•

*^S5?cw»lttfittoDi»kon iUtotok eor-.'.

rotatoiitod snslytts jnfonostlonooptrton*

~S-^ssisrr£! .:

rtavaTWBfflW

;

i
, mMta^iBd tbt Tntht*lntnl of wstilty -.

• SSInS

l SStoS‘2^£Sptow«-;
k tioo moiTStts in ^ na tffort to obtoto taw-

d tlooiT toforattlon ooneorntoi onto nod

!• M?0r snbordtosto ttontoto igy

bf
bon;

s- tS;^toISs pwto ^
ooinaddd tod; oogtitoj

• mhaih iMotottoa fltld tans neb com*

tgawasaafs
S/B^iaWfjsSyfi
iataarss?*^”
“SSSSSiwSfst 7

SLmSr. kwlle. u> tntorrtow. «*> » ««-

S?Sto ttototoo* t° tot ottow to chore*,

who tft *U dpytoi >««> Ttoops. .
:

! jpodil ftoOH ptrionnsl wW
conat toty in ttitotd to. opttoto bwait*^

SntoT wSx todtotoodt. ptofl*

?5to jundto ttrnto.snd sttort^ toWtoWto-

i tad tn sttOobto for tois ^nwitoruajJ-

fort with minimum ^dttlon^troto^
Tto

told moms will ht tufmintid, »t r*juh*d»

by Alrnirotiilroriib^

SmoltUoa totont*1"* ***£
: unrspradtd ordnoneo tod booby tmpo otw

ertsh «iui tod b; indtgrnous portonntl who

•Ul uslst tn tot ststch .tod .oh*siu open*

•tons. Th! JCRC has 11 orfitolo dtld wsms,

. with to tucmbnUtlon cspibUltf of 10 mom,
tiAtti ^fromtot^nSpMlal rorc«.aroupoo„
Ohinswt snd Id usms Iron tJA. ,8p«cUl

^SSml^dtoiS'catlon Ubontotr*
nttond tCXL); locsttd »t 8unw Ssn, bt-

twttoO-upto.hnd Sttttolp in douthttttom

TbAUtod. About 10 mills .from Bangkok, to

unde th! operational commend of tot Joint <

CasUiltflUsdlUtlon'CebUr. Tht.Ctt to orga*

nltfd Into an Identification laboratory and
'

eight fttt.*ab wcoriry
,

toam»
v
whlto ’toto /

toooapanr .tot casualty tasolution ftold

.

^Satold teams will to dipiojNd. in wioua'

^s.»!j eaci to tttlUsto« rnpwwt wuttos

la too mawh opirSUona for mtocttd torn-

tjoai, or tbtf can to dtploytd In.a dusttr

trrtoftmwv Tht* conmpt tttualtoas a.mm-
tor of eoneumnt. and conaacntt*! crash/

nart sit* odttottons locatod In ono gtnwdl •

arts. This ares would to In tot ttoWty erf a

fonrnid : operating biaa which totally' would

bo ddjamnt to an air strip that eould acoora*

nodata arrirali rtsupply, and departum rtf-
'

eralt Tto dusur oonctpt prbtldad a single

arts to eoncsntnu on, allovator maximum
— advantaitto .totakenof.pradlottdeUaaUo.,

and wtathsr cyeks, msslmtoss tht usa of

. tolkoptors bf short but fMutttt mlmtdns to

support stteral uaai In one ana, tnbtooas
k

• tbt oommand, control, and communications

support of d number of told teams from toe

otnttsi operating, but, • fscflitatto^logtoUm •

and ruduoes toi innnioa problem of the
:

- Ordnanea-ptopottl- |EOO),t craib.lnnttlga*^

tom, documentary photographers, and GIL
.. reboteryteams),.: . . . . ;,:. .. ; j.:,

•

A rerliw of to# stipe that would be ln<

solved fnthe recorery prooaea fotlowa. Pint,

.the Casualty RieoluUon Staff dmlopa to*,

laeted areas for eeareh and hmitlgadon
: baaed on known crash and gran sues, tbt

detailed planning sad coordination 'effort

using all ataOitt# totomutwa culmhtotae

in auaertal saareh of toe area* if authortmd.

. This combinedjeseareh will to followed by

lamrtloa of the forward operating base and
‘

later toe field teams and ipeolUAUgmenta-
- tion personnel* A detallrd much and Isupec*.

tloa wfil foUbw. Tbe remits of ttose mis-

sions wm to .artfully doeuasnted* Upon
muuU»Im. m# ,Wb «u«4i ml IkmcMmHmi

prow*, tbr Utms fend forward opettoing

ton wtD to txtmetid, lUmains that have

biea located .win to down to the OIL fa

After analysis and recording haa been

eOoyitted, a detailed rtportwtp to forwarded

to toe services to assliUn Anal determination

on atatoa of the pcrtooneL Identified rt-

snalna will to ncumed to the Vaited SUtea
fa burial et dednd by next of ktoi

Mr. DOLE; Mr. Pmldonti X would

hope thit the North Vletoamete would

carry out the airreement signed on Jan-

uary 27 with rtsptet to the MIA’S, even

thongh they are not canytog out the

agreement *ith reference, to inlUtary

oDeratUuu in Cambodia.

: &utlwould suggest, as X taldbefore,

that X am not attempUng to restrict, In

’ effect, the EaUeton amendment in re-

article 10' of the protocol to the agreement

'Concerning toe Return of Captured Military,

personnel and flwelgn CtvUiaTu and Cap-

tured and DeUlaed Vktnsmeie Civilian P«r
:

•
• '

^
That is dll Vftoggesi- by this amend-

:

ment. That It all u*e auggwted,, I mlghl

add, in toe past 2, 3, or 4 >•««, with

reference to POW*s< We had about the

•tame argumento for indtoe same argu-

ments against Kq one Questions the mo-

tives or patriotism
1

of those, who had a

.different ^ttw;
• who has worked with families of, MXA s

and POWii Thlsii the least we can do.

Yes, we can say the North-VietoameM

too going to permit m to?do this and

that,! but what assurance do we have?

What a» the diplomatic sffncuwa re*

: ferred to by toe Senator from Missouri

that we would tapoeet

:

'. 1 do not want toe bombing of Cam?

todiTtaconttoue. either, :but X do not

55Sfurttote away'froatte Prnldenm
the united States whether It is the

totmt ^MsidSt Or soma other Presi-

SS^ttSleverage U the.NorthJJiet*

-nameee tom their

^

will be no further investigation with

and tome of the familiei of MXA’i pinca

January 27th of this TtMj*WJi
! fair tp say that, the great majority bf

to know the «Utw of w hua-

bands. Are they dead or eUvet
: -

.
. .

There was once a greathops that one*

the yoWh eaae back and wen de-

briefSSa ^SSd«^aw-Wa?«Wr
be deterinined or changed*; but, ta X

^nOfuftanii ' it, only 100 changwrwere
SSSSj^*Wrtn*ta*eaoo"to"HDri

: X happen to believe ^ that, we owe the

families of toe« Americana--of
<
cojnie

toeyfire notmanyitoex* areoalyUOO-
aoulck accounUn* and a.oukk yerifiefc*.

wrn^^ •

X really cannot m that it doM any

MrtffldnWnt to provide thaPreafctot tms

leverage. HfgrthePi
a finding. Then he mustmake a report

And then, and only ttw rtniW he avoid

toe rertrictioni pf me ®Mditon amend-

“tte POW» are honui now, mod toe

. POWS. as X said, have been welcomed,

and we all rejoice ln tbeir homecoming.

We an art ccooernad about those who

were killed In Southeast Asia* those who

And, yds, we are concerned abent the

;S§Aif who have no* votoe at aB, unlen

ltcomeifroatheOongrass.^ .

X am under no nhlsioto X do not expect

this amendment to the Sackton amend-

mentto prevtU, But l wojiJJ k0?1,?*!!
who read the h*ooan and thoto who sfc

Porelpi ' »
Alr

.Op«r*tlon*ln Cjmbodli.. April 19W.

Oft pile 1. subparsreph <b) reads.

;
During toe itot iwb. wwka in ^ i

ft ji, Air Forrt hid flovn a dally Average of

lortte* *nd 140 other uriicd air aortic*, more

than wo, time* the wrtle rate tofort Janu-

ary ; ^ ‘[^X :

‘ ’
'

*
I

'

'

.
: / : V .

7 in subparagraph <et,
:

it states: „

(ej Only 30 ptocent of tbt VAiair

, being. flown
1

wtrt, in WP«rt flTCambofljMj

forot* while 10 pifcint w*rt dlrtcttd at the

inSrilction gf ^Storth Viatnamtit Uw* ,?!

eommualcatioa into South Vl*to»»«

;. Mr. President, X wito to reserve time

for my coUeaffut from North CaroUrts.

but t want to conclude my
, reading from a letter we sent to every

^StTlatouiu^moui consentthat toe ,

entire letter be': inserted in the R*cow>, •

at this noint. ' ;

There being no objection* the letter was

ordered tbbe printed In toe Rkcoao, as

: yMM»^<>n.d£,mu ».—DM-Couami
BODU» Itao. tttftftt t*u» :

vutnun ni MiMl.ljn- lW Ay*g»
ar* *tlU xniwiat In fioctotart A*U. to tpltt

.

of apadAe provtttou la Axtiolt Infthe Agree*

oamtaa bate failtd to *Dow tasptetton optr-

IUOCU Ml PI "rfl itt^ wa r*w “ ~w
-

‘tmontotl<m"conc*reifl| tht itata* cr-faW * •

eft Qvw* fMIL
" '

'

..

1

Wt belittt that tot Maattmuitgto ig
ordfor a dtw^^aettMtottjg efi

“5J2i5’Zl

.

Idtnt Twtot Eagletoo Amtndatnt to SUt

ar^Sent

??SaoljMtSkto* arTSwnmttog a*t»-

I nttda to know tt ffcA yieTnem Is^etlivttg

* *» to tbt Paris Agiimtnt; our aataamani

5 . ss:

m itaolv* tht Status of the MIA1
*-

» u you would cart W joto^,u a: eojpjjj.
•*. «kaat contact u* on tha Floor, or can

[* JohiLlSuh (ext. esai) or Jun tockr (MR.

®
*
W342). ‘ • •

0 smm.»r.
.

ft' . vs.stnaie,

a •* JWXBelmi,
US. fftMt*.

rt wr. DOLE. Mr. Preridmt, let me read

^ a part of that letter:

W* btliett.tnw to* »m*to nwt go on

f
t record for a dtar accocnUng ot

7T7* * t in * rBfTi H \

. The amendment offered by. me
the Senator from North Carolina states:

•PmUtdcd, however, That Hem rtttric*

non* tball :bt of no fore*. or
;
tfft^ If th«

. pvoaldtnt find* and forthwith to rtperta to

. tht oongma that tot Omrmment of North.

Vietnam u not; maktog an accounting, to

tht b**t‘of IU ability, of all muring In action

ptncahtl cf tot Unitod Statoa to Southwat

Aria, w w .ototrwhi not complying with

tb* prortatoM of artld* .l of the agrotmtnt

Vlctaamese do notcarry

ment wm Wow^^^there were those of us

In the Senate who stoodand letour Views

**Therobas been rtferonw towhwetoe

bombs are going in Southwest AsUJt
; would, like to; read, from a staff report

prepared for the use of the Subcommittee

on UB„ Security Agreements and Com*

sssffaaB-
dint T«t tot EagUton Ainandmtnt to HA.

7447. tot ffuppiamtntal Appropriatlo&a btn.

wotodHxwSyVmM to* PwridroV. tfloru to

atcurt compliant!.''

,
• Mr. PrwWwt. tint U.irtl *•"!* »«

do by oUerto* this unendment- We irtih

a msirA cortAin that we preserve the





Mr Rphretarv thank you. I was just reading
Chairman KeebV. Mr. Y

and a very impor-

that debate. I

tant point that Senator B
. dg c6reg ^ me some ofthe queS^P?8

mittee factoring
COme back ailittle Wt to them ;

whai^mayhave talk

As for MIAa

to~acknowledge :therewere,^M^Pj--^|
1j^a:-

£a
.

ia
-

(
.ity

-
to

-neg().

^not^^^tjTSeSte an •«-*• W*

that you have fcrWl»ps; create- a
This is about wlf‘>Fp?;^n?^^y’s diltty to change it,

confluence of
0fScoSting. Now, I assert that

&^3SSta ttween talk of MIAs and that «hich has

toe aj«fljeye^
accounting of MIAs.. But

People aramtat“t«img^ B
entangled, in concern-over

|SfttoSSKyouat$e outset of this heanng was

not about an MIA. It was a^“\??i5Lrjcan8 would have reacted

Now, my <wm ^^“S^L^SrSomeone went to

differently at tfiat pomt
atetactly about acoountabil-

the floor and they were not debating “ana™?
you

ity for MIAs, but they were det^sg » somAody came
B&. Sparks or spe^caUy Aout B^ia^dgft^o^ Wg^ ^«fifeh^They

paraded him through the

street. He did not come home- .• v v
I do not thiidr you,

Or-
ation Homecoming, andff

rattttude tmraatn ^
«? of that press

m

urging an acceptably'% encouraging the belief that the goal had

^^^^ratev ^
letme :3w8$^^

toS us ;undem 1:nggeredi m^bea U release or

.

a* :if

about maybe 40
lOUnaYe ^

agtt.uvyviguer>* r r* ^ rT "
; ;

®^FteSiS%iflmPt^hti^ »
J!?nJS^™L Minister that, quote: the list of Amenrap PrfO"'

era held in Laos, which was presented in Pans, is unsatisfactory.

i

:

And vou so stated here today^ called it to their attention.
;

So
y
in J’ebtuary it is unsatisfactory. In March, you send a mes-

ingly disturbed about the question of American planners held or

side lias made clear on many occMipns .that the hst of o^y 9^pr^

hfiem Presented. belatedly hy the Pathet Lao is clearly incomplete.

remembw, is the

-- North Vietnainesehetuall^he^

Pathet Lao never^
tetuttied anyb6dy> ’

nor accounted, v
j ,P

On March ® MmU
Wmdinff receipt ofl quote: a complete list of all U.o. ruvvs, mciua

Admiral Moorer

Yff hw order 1 of the previous day
:

and tells-General Woodward

Af THa riAffotiating tedm, quote: we intend 'to pur$ue the question of

other U.^ personnel captu missing in Laos following the re-

le^mMaSIS rfbefense Eadebumer .yysto a

memo, the Pathet Lao, quote: may hold a
9^ nSnv^here

tt c poWs Though we cannot accurately judge how many, there

jmmbs tobe thenUd for a well P»g^*|
orol^m of Laos POWs and MIAs. But then on March 29~that is

^

Lys la^r-rOperation Homecoming is complete and, hterally, the

^^p^^Mnander in Chibf, the President, while he did acknowl-

4*0* that tlierb wete still MIA problems, said that sdl the prisoners

Stas I safd, we had people we thought were

^^rtSkSte notion-and I only say this to docu-

mrntthe cdnfop* t.'hat. wfe were concerned, about the re^rn

AnpV^ You said: when NixOn addressed the Nation on March 29 to

mark the teturh of our last prisoners of war. Not the ones on thq

list Mt oUr last prisoners of ^yar; Indeed, that is about the time

that Roger Shields makes his comment, about a weekJaterr. •. /.

t\_ Shields attends a meeting with the President where the ques-

that POW/MLis are diva is

rkT^Qwarttlv discussed according to memoranda we have. And then

to tha Secretary of Defense bars any

£ges of status from MIA to POW, oven though tos were 50

recommendations plus that people now be recorded as POW,



what happen^ to:

SWPOWs* a
j^he, ^,!

—tfe^©. P5^Pr®
iwJS ic-^rt-bf-atetract idirou^ion-ofiME^^iQicL^?^^^.

were sort ofin“"^“nhS^^1*^VW attention wasn’t

went through^
pgag Mim May 17.

^SPtimp ’;

lil
;

:

'j^
;

:

^;!o^tcdn^5r- . -iiot;.

give or take, Jintil^
thought /

, M . ' __j we Won't have time this after-

are-very able and: Y©jy . hundreds of hours of ne-

out oft^^e“^*^^S'bv^ ^Kniber ofhdurs

that there’s
that could hapwn. C

.tsss 2sasas
array of facts, ^^n&arteSWrthere
SS&Sft And in our mind, if

Now, theni%il,^CiritaW
0886 *££»S^ *^Skt that he prob-

JKSSSSfettfifSSSBSl?

actuailv during moist of that week, so I was not
.? ,P

e5®0^xr

I>

a«f;nTi

s^Syoffi^!Wmmmrn
“%^«TOjU

^a&“ pwbto^-as'Ss^ tod

:Iaojtoq:g>.*?*-• th8

P^£* SSS^barrainin* chips the withdrawal of forces, which at

^SwArt it dS^*matterwhat the purpose was, and that is

mmF3&g3&8&t
sa^^«ssa?esssp
-St^i^& ^.convSal wisdom. It was perfectly cor-

rect r'
- ';"'

', a .: :_i. u v«™, 4-v.An ffftt. the aereement ob-

try ujiwowuuor **^w —
. . 77.

5£SSSfe&f^E®S3S

33g@|gg$&Sg^
St iX da me the hono?of appointing me even though I had

bS |w5oi«opponeiit of his. And we were not personal friends,

bUl'^ddrfto^S^>d national security policy, I never

sHiSi^s^
^tssesssesfe

President’s de^ion but in



terms of wfcat the Congress was already doing starting in January*

^nd it was just becoining bolder and more assertive.
^

th
CferS^,

0
Wabr^te was one element. To be^ very frank with

y^-MrrGhaimanrw^
were for peace arid the people who gave pnonty to honor would

come together; But many of those who had been opponents of the

waTsS to feel thatlf anything was left *
mkht do it again. And, therefore, many mov^ heaven ^d ew^^

^Ilbww^tlS^te ^version, now, of psychology. But ftis was the

sadness If we could have come together afterwards; if you and I

Sd^aVP to the Congress ^id said,

would have been done and we might not be here today. v ^
nhpjrmfiri Kirimy. T^at may well be, mid it is part ofthe sadness

’TtTfiatim£^t~ira"statem^
beginning with Lyndori Johnson and going all the way up. 1|at is

where w6 wound up* It is si tragedy. 'H

The only question I guess I was really getting at, md S^tor

TCoriria KefecuidTdo: not'wantyouto answer my-que8tion
:
now,but.

f"̂ lay it on thri table, was whether .

St not have bee^ enhanced by query^and I

Sere had been something more forthcoming ^atthebeUefe and

; doubts which we are now.hearirig expressed by these
i)

cials 20 years later. If more people, m a sense, bad a

: nairie ratt^tharim dbsfra^^
whether that would have made a

the answer to that, and maybe you do not either, but I flunk it is a

4
There is another document here that is sort pf a key document,

but I cannot ask you about it now because we did promise Senator

Kohl if he came back from presiding he could have a turn.

Dr. Kissinger. And you understand, I really cannot stay mor®^

th
SdratfSltaiBY!^

r

is Senator Kohi;s time and we will try to fit

in what we cari. Maybewe could have the record.
.

,

Senator Kohl. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I will get

knK£™th regard to the P<W issue in 1973-can you hear

;. me? v. V/-
:

:

:'v ;•
>:kx.

; Dr. Kissinger. Not very,well. •

Chairman Kerry. Pull it a little closer.

'VrV'
s

Senator Kohl. Dr. Kissinger.

'

, Dr Kissinger. Now I can hear you. IflhPh you.^
• ^,.1 »

Senator Kohl. We know what you have said about your state of

knowledge with regard to the POW issue in 1973, but based upon

what you know now in 1992, do you believe that live Americans

were held in Indochina after Operation Homecoming?
,

Dr. KissmoES. As I stated. Ireally cannot go bevond my stefe;

ment I think it is possible that they were held, and it would have

beeri 'in total violation of the agreement. We did not have any v^
:

_

•

•

; formation;t^jfoevt^

1

er

^nator
b
KoHL. I do not doubt what you smd. But .all of ua are

sitting here today and wondering what was the case then, and we

ment as to now, today, would you suggest. that perhaps some POWs

-Dr h^^iR^sridTto^hei^S of the missing in action, I

held in Laos^ rind that’s about as much as I can say today. _ _

the accords were signed, assume that you had absolute

hvDothetically, that*200 live Americans were bemg heldm North

’S^tnam anu Laos. What Would have been done at that time.

WoSdvoutove advised the President to make that information

nublic’Vould you have advised him to contmue and ®^en

that might have led to additional American fatalities and^OWs.

“It^mincer You’re talking about what period now, Senator?

—j.^—^-^-gy^t^^:^^^ftTi<»~thftt"therewere hve>-Ainericans.»-.-j--.--.

•'•• tiT^^ irTaamriEB: My recommendation off the top of my head, cer-.

teWv iSfhavi made it public. I would have probaUy recom-

mraded eivtoe Hanoi a very brief time penod m which to returnS IrfterSbich I would lave declared the ceasefire void and re-

sumed military operations, assuming we could l»ve ^ reqmate

X^rt!m»tWoaa have been my 1 beheve n0Wl

5

*:
and ^a“ew general questions, Dr. Kissinger. In your nmu an

S&a»t be4 to say that the use ofPOWs and MIAs as

bargaining chips is not unusual in war?

tv vrewMftBP I would say that s correct.
, ,

S^Skohi. All right As a policymaker, would you re^o-

£ another wav when you make a policy decision aboutwheth-

: ^ eS Aw^tSSte to saythatttie benefite pf ending

outweigh the costs that we would have to pay ifsome

*om^emwM in%Uvity or never had their fete deter-

mined with any certainly?

Sen^OT KoS. Ags^ as a policymaker, do you thrnk it wouldbe

belnfiil if the United Stetes had a clearly articidated policy^abbut

POVVs and MIAs? We have, for example, an overt policy on

'wfe^lM^we^U never tenr^atea

M^
C

acco!mt^

e

f^^^^ tSwe^oSidersS ele-

^TtSne^otiating process and will not yreld to «rtam de-

mauds simply to sacura thoir ro^ufii.



Dr. Kissinger. I

m&^Wha« d^Moyou^^yo«S
to a situation in i&ch »»3S“Sto are 100 in-

TOWe£3L^s
a<

^4s ‘he war. knowing that it will cause

abstract, Kaid we will not end the war until

we are now talmg, u we r»a
in artion while the war

we have a ftdl acwun^ of to ^^^
was going otu becausethats

§ie Vietnamese would have be-

n^»t^^Scause only we eonld.deter,

minawither^ft^^ihaer conditions in whicfe t^ey «n-
Therefore, we had to

-:deitoJ0he^

a£SI m^rSnSdation-was the resumption ofmilitaiy

“'sSt^uld not make a hard and fast rule the way you have de-

^’‘JtafaXt MO SS^dto' after
3™

mended the

Dr. Kissinger. ^F10
^. 1> KiMinger,as both a policy-

Senator Kohl. AH ;

right^
additions should be

maker and as ^ ^^^^’vdo POWs^ Would it make
made to the ^5^ del^ewd to a neutral party and

that's convenient. _r . . «• ..v -ft

Chairman %£™ Mr. Chairman. In respect to

^^S^nrKissineer letmejust touch two areas, and I will try

your time, Dr. Jii^mger, ^ me
j

the Joint Economic Com-
to do it qmcklyyjlhe^fig*

Q/»Wn>ilv Nixon proposed it, I think

g*8!™11^j-!? n^edltra^rmry 1. 1 think you went toSe^>LPbttd te the^was a joint communique

61-959 - 93 - 15

issued between the tore countries^on February jL4.

meeting on the March lS^April IM™® 1?;fljJjM
26 ^

ones that I am aware of. There

At the last meeting of that Joint Economic Commission, the

^United-States:;susp£ rcght

w^ausPehded the talks—and the reason was because the yietnam-

Me were Hot cooi»ratihg On POWs and MIAs. On^August 1, Vietr ,

ham’s Foreign Ministry accused us of delaying mid using the typi-

Sw<^^a. ThenW Viethamew immediately accused us of

S^lgre^ to^th^F^ ^

e^ armnSioS ^Montgomery Committee, I beheve,
+
not

tS Commission. Did we agree with that document, which lists a

a fom df economic aid if, hi, fact, the conditions of the POWs

B1^Mi W SftlTtiSwi^ mfe«ndr-
thdt this was something that they were doing to discuss. But then,

to'the Congress. Ahd there were endless Jscussions about this.^^
^

Vice Cha^an-SMira the key here is that I stiU beheve

4kflt one of the real probiems that we face is. the result of-rthe

reason why we are Still hdving problems is I believe tha Vietnam*

S^orrecfly or incorin^ly OOricluded that economic aid wm tied

directly to the POW issue, even though that may not have been tibe

S^Sn°0f the administration. I think that is what they thought.

Dr; Kissinger. If General; Walters is a good interpreter, they

^VfeeCh^man Smtw Jwell, the point is in
xĥ

p&T
the March 28,

March 25, was when we maplemented. final

Phase of the agreement regarding prisoners, and we had this first

meeting ontKh and this list of thing was drafted

The noint I atp just trying to make is that we got down to some

nrettv soecific items regarding economic aid. But if you say—did

^fiy^d «“dXgr^ W it? I did not hear what you said

^
Ifr?KEisn«H£Bu Ibate^to confess that I w^notin charge of every-

thing, as is alwhys alleged. I’ve neyer Seen tha list.
, . ^ . m.

Vke Chairman^ Smith.. Thev^^
accused us Of not.signmg it. They

said that we agreed to it and then did not sign it. That is what they

Well, that doesn’t mean thiit it lau j'
a valid list. It

jurt means that it didn’t go through my l^ds. But rt was ^ways

understood that the only context of economic aid~if you read all

the things that we ever said—it was in the context of peace and inIS with agreements. The Vietnamese have a pecubar

3S: wiuch they violate literally eveiy provision of an agree-

then they say “but on the unilateral statement you ve



gfren to us that one has to be carried out in the name of the agree-

chronology that I put together there are probably 25 references
cnronpiogy^uittt * ^ttnths to POWs in Laos by various admmistra-

ItoKd rfOSuary, right fcrouri, March 21 a£*e quesgon y

I have on March the 21; and again, ! looking—the pirfure that

I STtotagto get at here is I teUeve I do not see *ar <“*“22
i^^VTt tofaY. I realize looking at it tod»y trnght be different

M&n lrthking at it in the contfeinporary maiuier; Bui lookiiig ât ^ it

Si f Ho*not see any difference between what we were doing

^°^eSn“was toplemenzed .and after the ap^ment

S^jLSnted regarding the information we were collecting on

^j t^meTurt®T^“n«V On Ifa* 21, we told

'

the Vietnamese in writing, quote, the withdrawtd of U&fwces

to^^tadSwn^. Withdrawal of

after the U S. has
1

been “‘proVidfift’. •a - .conELplete. .all

^We^aS^ady^a?February 1 lists, which we knew of. Thus, wexhd

not stick to the terms of the March 21 letter because on March 21

- we told the Vietnamese we are hot going to withdraw untd^re get

a list om the POWs in Labs. That is what we *pld

didfAnd that-is ; my point; V^th^
that week that led the Administration to go ahead and implement

the agreements and to accept that last—the last POWs from Viet-

Smith. You mentioned the Congress—let me

have one more point and then I will take your answer.

Vici^San^wura. You mentioned the Congress. Did y°£ con-

sider coming to the Congress, and saymg look, guys, if we do

^DnKissmGER. No, I don’t think the key impact of the Congress

was in that way. The key impact °f the Congress, asijmmember r|

was in two periods. First, from around February 15 to March 15,

near the time that President Thieu visited ^he^West C^st, and^t

was already a painful thing that he could not^
ington for fear of demonstrations, and in the middle n

Jjj|

campaign started that we did not have the nght to enforce the

agreement. This was the general situation. . v .

The next big impact occurred, m my mind, at least, from about

the beeinning of April building to a crescendo m the various reso-

lutionsthat cut off all possibilities of military action at the end of

not have gone on vacation if I had thought that was a seminal

week. 1 interpret these messages—which you have to remember are

drafted by tired, harassed people at the end of the day when they

9

were told to get a message off to General Guay. We did not have

the benefit of legal advice, of how do we phrase this, so that air.

Codinha can’t catch us 20 years later in some seeming mconsistenr

•I*

Dr.^^

mgsiNGER^ What^
i ^ixie^s^ge to;be r

:

is. >

what happened.was that the Laotian prisone^were not on the list

.

that were supposed to be released on March 28; /^lerefore, I inter-

pret the Moorer message to mean we want these Laotian prisoners

on that list- smdW ŵ en th^
was done, I guess then troop withdrawals proceeded,

y ^ ^ _ oAft /

But to my thinking, I did hot pay as much attention to the 5,300 ;

that were left, franldy, as I did to the intention of What we were

going to do in April.
, , . t

:

Vice Chairman Smith. Well, I know we have to wrap up. I«t me

iust say this: My only concern here is that it was emphatic that the

March 28 agreement would not be implemented unleM and until ;,

some type of accounting was made for those who we believer-

I

SXAou are shying your head, Mr.; Cutler, but the docu-

ments support that. I have got the documents. „ : - ,

J. j;Dr._Kis$iNQ3ER. jno-Yw are reamng the docu-

ment correctly. You would have to ask the

ment. In my mind, and I was responsible for the overall strategy.,

In my mind, there were two separate problems, pne was the March

28 release. The other one was to get enforc?®e x̂?f

including especially missing in action. President Nixonhad^decided

"Sat the enforcement was not going to hap^ imtil the^ «une

.-back; So 1 look at the messages in the penod March 21 to March 28; ,

in

Vi^e C?sdrman Smith. My final point: The ^thing is, what hap-

pened, you—the Vietnamese did not comply by doing what they

Eid they would do regarding ^.And the agreement wm a ade

agreement with Laos between the Royal and the Pathet Lao, an

we were not a party to it so the Lao issue was hanging out there.

And my point is that if your concern, as you indicated m your tes-

timony, was that we would not have the support to resmj^homlh

ine or do Whatever we had to do to bnng the Lao back to the table

ot bring the Vietnamese back to the table on this, then why did

you not just come to the Congress and say OK, guys, here is the

St<

vie have not got the information yet on Law. We are getting in-

formation there may be POWs there. Now, are you guys prepared

to support us to resume the bombing to get them, or what do you

want )is to do? I mean, to me, that would have been a sensible plan

0f
D?assiNGER. I'll tell you, Senator, if you, Senator Kerry, and I

could have gotten together to do that, that would have been. the

right thing to do. I don’t know what President Nixon would have

done at the point that he decided to resume the homh™S$e
o
dZc}£

ed in early April, as he said in his book on Vietnam, No More Viet-

nams, he said-——
, ,

Chairman Kerry. It made a big impression on you.

Dr. Kissinger. I beg your pardon?

v.:..; Chairman Kerry. Sorry, y



a. Kissmora. He said that he decided not to bomb in April

J£.x Ho Chi Minh Trail was closing down anyway. And

Scmd-*is he did not say, but 1 know that-because he wanted

Congress in June, how he would

Iwye p<»itioj
iji.+lie Nixon adiniriistration took too much

feeling that our
;
responsibilig

?a honor required us to do things, and it would proj>

ably have been better positioned on a numter of issuesjiff

ay<?ry

^St^E^^ger. May I read, however, Senator, the decision that

was. nuade at the WSAG meeting about this last tranche that you re

ta^e ul^iroops in the third tranche who are stOUn Vietnm

WiJ'Kp withdrawn "until'the'third-tranche-of POWs has-been. ..

rfUMs The withdrawal of the re-

fomKwSdUl will not be complet-

Jed^tjnifV^

-^ai meant to us, including those 10. And I think one

fiknities in the discussion here is that we only had two categories

Ugted, POWs and missing in action, and that for the gray area we

Km^T^Wfi^from what that ;you read, because I

T* rtt^Wasbrngton Special Acto

Gr6up,wWch is the basis for the cables, of Admiral Moorer. I hope

document which, if someone were really out to make mischief it is

a document that without explanation one could try, to make mjs-

ddef with. And it is also a d<x;ument that any of us here today cer-

tainly could have tried to make mischief with.
.

. -
.

. -

?.•

I present it to you not to make any mischief, but b^se^ £
* declassified the public is going to see it. And t n0^ SQ-?®.’

characterize it. I assume it has something to do with

strategy but read on its own without explanation, it might be sul*

S Ixfother interpretation. I wantedto ask you if you want to put

it on the record today. Do you have that one there.

I need to read any of it, or do you want to

^Dr'&ssiNGKn. No, I know what it says. This was a discussion

with President Thieu in August 1972.
. ,

Chairman Kerry. The document will be put into

Dr. Kissinger. You know, I don t know whether it s very fair to

throw this document out when you know I have to leave.

Chhiman Kerry. X arn ii^py
J

to
^
you fil^'

^
vyritten response

and we will not make it public until you do.

tomafeW?b^SeT^lwitwhly^lf“& something Of it It wiU not be made pubhc

SSw. because it can onlyArSff that something terrible is bang kept secret.

Well, sir, the problem is this has teen re-

you asked for the decla^

curiousproSdm’e wtS^you people

^rlsh Sfutd^ &.d somSthlt you think might be potar-

Put out nothing that is on the other side,

I ^not trying to uudce any

;

Ch
^s^

a
5>i«?assure vovu I peHonally have given this to yourM a^ W^you i“ theW fashion. 1 am not

^aSimT^you had raised it this momii« where we

coSS aTho^ on it or half an hour on it, but I wrll

^S^WKEBkv I tlidught truly that I v^s beihg feir to tou by :

ift

'JsBt
tematically^

, , ,, xtsg j^ument This was a conversation

JthX^Weu^Ur^eS^I fiht ihe negotiations•W i£J nroblem was to keep in harness the vrnous ele-

ments of the negotiation, keeping ^
thpSJmSrw“icemed that we would-I don’t have «.e

<1 nAf fniipht, a war for 4 years simply to get our prisoners

&Wwe t£tod
aXMcated toZ independence of lus

“^KrefeSterTSTe statement where I say I hope ttey

Jmar, and there are several statements in there
d<
w

t SwS we will stop at nothing to get our prisoners back,S rth^p^w 8
.

"e are bound w accept

.. .„uiiu ?q pxactlv what we did, Mr. Chairman. •• •
• , ,, ,

^’wv^thev accepted our May 8 proposal we accepted it, and the

SsSwsnsaMa'sttrfflB.
Thieu.-



V i if 8 proposal is W

we d1^

1

told hmjje <m
^0pg

wewerenot%
1$£ yo“:fe$& “ what 1 ta" just *°ld you’
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n, Kminacr Tt is 4
.
1*6 in pur inlcrc *1. I thought at first it would

be best lo.have a beasefire a* loon *.» pouible because ul our clce -

(ion But upon reflection -t have decided that it is easier if we keep.

Up the bombing through the elections',' unles s in your view your mihta ry

lituition retjulre, a ceasefire. You *ee. our;,tr*tegy >* ;*

prepared to step up the military. pressure on the DRV nrjrie.l*te|> rtl.

dra»tle*Uy and brutally one or two week* atter, our election.,. We want

to be in a position that they have rejected our reasonable proposal*.

Alter that we will put everything on the prisoner. of war questiort. /
:

' v
..--theyithink’the^

we can move qulekly alter the election*, we ran destroy *o much that

they will not be in a position 'lb' come baekand barm you for a long
,

time to come. -V' '// / ',V../
:/ /r

'

Mr. Duel Are we clear that we are including agreement on supervision
.

.

h, /KUeineert Yes, but J, don't. think there will he a ce* jefirei In
' V;

faet 1 prater that they. don't return the prisoners, of war and.that there ,

li no ceasefire before the election. If Le Due,Tho. return* pn.Sspteryiher

1 S and proposes a ceasefire I will say in prineiplelhaU agree but that

the details must be discussed at Avenue Kleberand then we. can insist

- sosal with regard to the ceasefire doe* not involve a retu«» ol prisoners

Sf war/theh we will only stop tbe bbrnblhg and not remove the mtne*._
:

W« will not stop the mining until the prisoner* of war are
J*

that clear? It is Important that in the next lwo months there be mutual

confidence between us. We cannot control what others say and I do not

- 'know where Time Magiaaihe got its story, but a «n.e.tattra^nts*I<o#;

Itision may be desirable in any event.. To. sum up, ««, will itxsist that

/ceasefire modalities are discussed at Kleber and not separately between

1us them#
.

••

^v‘‘ v .f '/U -Ms ».•

Or. Kissing* rl They may not returni the

will return them whet^they are eonylnp^w*. ^ M>
will nuke one tremendous effort to

g^
t

tt j, 0U( 0f the quei-

effort I can assure you w* will stop at very bttlc.
/^: elee|i0n,. ,

iion that we will make any additional coneesst
...

.

'*

<PO P-OEC ItJST-tfENSIT IVE
r^|.^|vpv:rvffeQNL^



.•^ectrrtr.SENS^Tiy.E
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'

r rvr. tisiVEL V FVr.SQNLY.

' n...
:

;Ui. nf TV.ifi)’ They cannot' accept 4.nd;ih«y continui' t6 ..':gh<..!jut

f%
-he’*.' •*i

,i k Jv< !0 ncgotuto i temporary pcico or conUauc prstricu-J •

a-L'a . 'i they «ntmde >rotric:ed ^arrifcv.i.we; rnfy.hivc ,hc >rt»on«r
:

w* ,(y6u exert prediure otv.hci^Do *»•(«..»*' ia, •

W -.hat they *ill for *:»cttUmcnt whteh tnvpJve* only prt,oner* o
.

^wa;p tftd- of .<>ffet.»wfltti
,

d^y.9« py^tr^.T.

of war solution
1

of;
^ :

^

SlrteVan^d ot the bombing. But Uw. «w.U beat a paint when we

have tevereiy Wcahcncd them. At *omp point wc may have to .top the.

bambini for thU. ! Maybe in the aecbntl. half of next.year. . But what

they want i* for u* to »l»o atop nrtiUtary ond ceonopnlc aid. If we agreed

»« »tno jueh aid we eouid jettie now. but wc Will not do ihi*. Wc have to

I.t ^a obint where, youdan eontlAue to fight with i minimum of. direct

.

U S *ihvo*vetnent, but with eontinueti military and economic aaalatance.

— J i.y •

, Activities on the scilt o(:the

.p'Wst ifcw-'Aoniht.. ;
1
:

'v*-fY.-

it

;Vi
I'

•hv.'-.j:;-;- ; 454

Chairman Kerry. Well, that is why I wanted the explanation. I,

Mr. Secretary, to this moment
,

have not tried to make this docu-

ment' inflammatory. I think you will agree that if one wanted to

one could play with it. I simply asked you . -

“-^I)r~KissiNGERr-NorM)rivChairroan.--One_could:;play^j^ih,_it,_^y|r,

n
°CbSrmm Kerry. Well, I agree. That is why I asked you for your

explanation of it. It has not leaked to the press, nobody wrote

abbut this ahead of time, there has, been no effort to sabotage you.

We just have quietly tried to ask you for your personal explana-

tion? The reason I brought it up th® f
th
^
u
!^ £

would be Unconscionable for us to have this m the public, to try to

interpret it, without you personally being able to speak to it. I

thought it was more important to do that than not to do it and to

have you leave without having had a chance to da it. .

.

Dr; Kissinger. My problem, Mr. Chairman ,
is if I leave now, will

lt

^Smn^KERRY. No, Mr. Secretary. We had .clear understand-

ing and ground rules. We knew that you would be leaving even

earlier than this. You have stayed longer, and we appreciate it

$n
KlSdjust say peraonally f am,sympathet^

ing of your frustration with this process, notwithstanding the feet

that you welcomed this inquiry. I personally b®hev®

of the marvels of our system, maybe an expression of the genius of

-our political system, that I, who had-an opposing position to yours

hnd who sjpoke out about it, and you who were ^frustrated by many

of those who did, could be sitting here at a .table like

later on behalf of our country looking openly and honestly at this

^Uhink that says an extraordinary amount about us,

about the system. I thahk you, for this committee and for the

Senate process, for being here notwitlatanding what I know is a

personal reticence in having to deal with all of this at this point _m

time; So I am very grateful to you, for the Senate and for the ;

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate your comment. I ap-

preciate the way this hearing has been conducted. We were on op-

posite philosophical sides, but we both have the same objectives,

and the real problem is how we can now serve this objective in the

future, hopefully on the same side.

Chairman Kerry. I appfociate it.

We stand in recess until Thursday morning.

[Whereupon, at 4:55 p.m., the hiearipg was adjourned.}



- APPENDIX-

HENRY A. KISSINGER

October 22, 1992

. pear-Chairman Kerry and vice Chairman Smiths , ,
c :

This is . to respond to your letter to me of October

8 posing three requests; for additional infptmatipn in

regard to my testimony of September 22, 1992. '

: ,
;

My letter of October 16 to the Chairman has dealt

extensively witt your first request .
.

As ,l ,8tated in

that letter, .various Nixon administration officials

reported to Congress and the public throughout 1973 and

-1974 about the inadequacy of Hanoi's, accounting for our

: ms. .

'

j

:

v4 ./
:'4

; 4;
•

’4 444 4. ’44-444
' 4 4:- • V ^

For example,. on February, secretary Rogers told

the House
1

'Fowgn Affairs; Comitte%
:

that^je^do-not-s,

regard the Laos list as complete. " °n February 21,

Secretary Rogers told the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee that >ve continue to be concerned about opr

men missing or captured in Laos and Cambodia in his

address to the nation pn March 29th, President^ Nixon

said that *!the provisions of the agreement requiring an

accounting for all missing in action in Indochina ...

have not been complied with." In his press^conferenpe

on April 12, Roger Shields repeatedly stated that .
we

have not yet received all information concerning _our

men in Laos and in Cambodia." On April 20, • the.O.S^

issued a public note to Hanoi regarding violations of

the Paris Agreement, stating our Particular concern

about Hanoi ' s failure to provide information »b°«t our

HIAs. Zn his May 3 Foreign Policy Report to Congress,

the President stated that we were determined to secure

lie fullest possible accounting for the missing* in a

press conference on June 13# I stated that

concerned about the "inadequate accounting for^ths

missing in tctiPh." On July 29, we

diplomatic protest to Hanoi .regarding North Vietnam s ,

failure to provide any information about. our missing.

TWENTY-SIXTH HOOK - J50 MU AVENUE . NEW YOU. NEW YOU .10022 • 12111759 7919

Page Two

to provide additional information about our MlAs

' uppn'lll
a full accounting for the missing. ; <•., •:

Administration officials tescirwu —

congress publicly^Acknowledged^ •

might still be alive in Indochina^ These remariw y ,

be found in the Congressional record.

i:4_...--in ..response--to request .i2 ,;J*e .

passage fw^

I read in my testimony is contained pn page 1435 of y

SmiL Wm,«e Vears. The reference is to a .. ,

m VlMlWIIIlirtlT ,

1972 meeting with U Due Tho and betoire my Uocomber UMi

tiaar an* of those dates. . As. I -indicated in. my, ...

k testimony, Mr. Codinha told Be he had seen the_ actual

message, so the date can be easilycheckedbythe.

committeev.\4v" -ry:'-4:4

in response to request 13, my reconstruction of

opr bombing missions is contained in ay memoir, IfiAES

Af upheaval as follows:

with respect to Laaa* a R-52 strike in late

February was authorized in response to_a

request from souvanna Phouma in order to

enforce a ceasefire there (memoir,. p31|-

• 317) v on April 16-17 o.s. B-52 bombers and

fighter planes struck targets in northern
..

.Laos (memoir, p325-326)



.7 declared7a uhilatOtal: peasefirelvmec the .'•

. Peace Accords were sighed ehdv.the.US .

simultaneously stopped air operations y .

(memoir, p341 , 347) ^ However^ when in

February the" Khmer Rouge bohtinued :.-y

•••• ;
v.

:: -''''hbst‘iilties,^t~tti«-reque(Bfciol4.t^^CaahodiMi..
-

.

government American Air operations were

resunsd oud they were continued until, the

29 : 1973 ^eigiilatioh : J»quired -thtftend of

Anerican boobing on August 15,1973 (memoir,

p359) .

7 With respect to ylsj^iai, my recollection 'is
7 ;

that there was qr bombing there during the

period you asked .about,;:'- jyy

r-rrsincarely

. Henry A. Kissinger

henry A. Kissinger

.November, 2,

BY HAND ' '/'••• '

.
;•

Senator "John' F ; Kerry •
- ;

: ;
•

--?.
.y y y;;

Chairman, Seriate select
• y -

• • Committee oh POW/Mlft Affairs

42l Russell senate Building
;

'yr. ;-yyy.

Washington, -'D.'C.:.'-, 20510-2101 . 7.\ /:

Senator Robert C. smith

-Vice chairman,*.Sehntlu?^ lJ. ,-y_ 7

' Committee .on P0W/M1A, Affairs

>32 Dirkseri Senate, Building .
•

Washington, D.C.y 20510”2903,<

tear Chairman Kerry ant Vice Chairman Smith t V _ ^y;
:

_

' I^ had the bpportunity to .review the y • V;

:

additional written Questions dated October 8, 1992 that the .

: cSmittee sent to my former assistant Winston icrd •
.

1

Bur4 that Aiwbaiesador ; Lord will provide you with his. own
.

iesoSler?am trbubled by both the substance and assumptions of

^^4stions; and beli^e-it is imperative-in the interest of

fai^essyand^
'

First/ as 1 stated in both my deposition and my

^ i id. |b entirely inappropriate f and fundamentally •
;

,

Slate
9
fo/committirsSff t?

P
drav conclusions by extracting

single^teases^or^sentences from .the thousands of^ages of the

neaotiatiM record and backup materials of the Paris
^

negotiationsv words . and phrases Simply St
context from the record^offour n

??fverbal
9

excSngOs*Sd^Se intelnal
9
deliberative

be
6
iSal"

^ to ** nMdtijtor.

. to lookback ^enty years, searching their .memories to try t

justify or explain the choice of words used in the midst of

operational negotiations.

Sft'fSSs£S.W.5«aSfe
mim-SlXTH rtoo» ->»o was AVENUE • NEW TOHC. new VOER 10022 Hi) 759 791#



^Senator John •'/?;
,;

,'^ l;$^,v '.:;'^ v

Senator Robert C. Smith
/

; Novehber' : 2»- 1992-
.

.

;'.'!':Paga/;2'v
'

••' v'W.'-.

>V"^iv ;

. . i.wiw n s POHs ahd Mixs

:

;

'in-
rLabs' and

on the "major
^ J
s®ue” ^^“in the’ agreement# with North Vietnam, f

Cambodia should ^S^S^i^is^biht Would be covered in
;

:a;a^*ajbr:v:i#*n« 4t»sibiittU^
. any particular agreement but whetner^i ^lnning to ,end,

^
' agreement between the P®5^^

v ca j-W- that the • North' .Vietnamese .

t fl^gptiatcr#
agree to: release .and “^JdJSsHorth Vietnatt's^insistent, , : ,

<v'

;• throughout lrdQehina * To address «o*v*
, in taos and’ CambCdia

^®^^^^^
fl

^^not
0
tfant

n
to*iegitiiii2« Horth/Vietna®' s tJontrol

and because we d
^J "°L

w
?ao/Jni caSbdia# we ultimately -agreed;

^ over the governments qf Lap® v Assurances and a side
SLvth. i..u. -

'V
•'• Indb^ina. •.;* •:; ' ;•

;

:;

*T ..

additipnras^eMiWina^o ^a
^®ig

B
2na^tanding

during.M.testimony^i^is^no^
did not coyer Mils inj£OS- ana c

n#^ed an assurance from the

* : October
• North Vietnamese

a?Lge^
agreement f^ Y®rifi

<5a^®|_^{r
l

action will be applied also in * -

Chilians October 22 r Hw^i stet^ '

Laos and Cambodia . ..
^n its .r p raiaa to ah agreement with .its

that it would "do its. utmost^to
.

^.v
factQr^solution to • the

Siies/ With a vi^^oJ^iJlJJg/sStesHfcScerhed. Since -the ;

question, of accentingJer^
g^^ncwei (a? N.S. had

’ obviously one with t^ • •

. t^nt satis£ied our request.

stated the Pf

S

y
i4h?bKy^Siirwiil carry out* without any

Hanoi also stated,that^thmDW g« flahoi has gfijffiE

change, what it fc*®^®*^?*
accbunt for the' missing throughout

.

questioned its pbligat_ion_to
f _^«n officials :

cynically clamed
- Indochina. Instead, _ . ^ that they were doing •• all they

; that the task was
t0 try to give Hanoi an alibi

Could. It serves no purpose now .to^xry ^g . ^, ^ i8 only now

for its fail^i^.Pe^^^f^^y^ty^ear^after the fact.

. reluctantly beginning tp fulfill owency y

:
^ l.

:

'

id« .

i«v. iwuoai*!. ^

my deposition that Va® .^itatiOTs on our providing
.•• "misunderstood" the cpijstituti ^ I: did not suggest that, they

. reconstruction assistance.
suggested by Committee staff as.

misunderstood; that Jh«og was 99
, object. Although Ij

«11 •«» tk.t congr.ss could k«p th.

^

Senator John F . Kerry
.

Senator Robert „c. smith

November 2 ,
19??

Page/

3

•;.• •

Hanoi tried to capitali&q ? ^ ^rttoS0s on numerous occasions

"^.S br.nch«8 I ".''* i» »Y «'oir'
throughout t*e Vietnam . *,.

.. ^ ^ explained U . S . -
. ^ ,

/v^.^engrtiphaaVal . vP.
;
4l) * “ SI<?Tho 'at length during the ....

Course of/the ^egotiations^^
m^esbes. during my

,^
0
_^

a
5Slv

detailing..UvS.ey.cpn.?^- length inmy y

in February 1973 ;. I i?to&
> 19, 1977 testimony r®gj^n^air d by Lester Wolffs and I

.

Jongressiohal subcommittee cha doy^, ^ the public repord.

submitted the document foe
dvantageous to claim that t^

Uen if Hanoi later founds it_aavjnung
oj

. tQ proyide

you have o^Hanoi's d®liv«ry..

KS. «. v«re v.ty l UnJc.,. Wtv«n

-r:&£8s£:

- SiLih the nets when or shortiy.aWer w yltv hundreds of POW ,

signed. Surely no one
about their missing *en,.we

f^ilies clamorjng *°r_ infora tion
without demanding the

should have delivered^the Wxw^ havi delivered such a
. ^

.' prisoner list,' or ^a
ief_in fail to understand why

>

the Comm

letter. Moreover , I again „ between two issues that, as

is trying so. hard to prove
J M0rth Vietnamese themselves

the Montgomery We should not ^
did J»ot claim to J^^rtlSs actions of the North Vietnamese.

make excuses for. the heartless acv



Senator -John^F.^Kerry^ .

'•-''••.".y.yv.'-

Senator Robert C. Smith -•

November i, l"2 •

yr" v.;,.
• y ; ' y • •

about whether unamb^ousa^w^ents^^^^^^^^/^^
with some ambiguities. Of co^rs

better'. But when two

or more sidas haya roconc
***.©• on language that,; one

find that the best hhey
th*^"the other • -^Key-element-..; ',;

party reads somewhat diffMentg^ wy^ ^ win ,^ ,6thwr

It legisl^^.^/SiSSge whiS eomes closer to the draftsman's

side' s approval, of language wnicn
...

that will ***** *? in a

• v
'J..

yki^ >«,<» '•Trtter; : be
: circulated to - Members; of

committee's inquiry. ;yy, ;•<.

Sincerely;

Henry A Kissinger

.

i, wiUiam V ; :

•'!’•.• "v'w ••:••;' V';"

<

S&CSMt^mPOW/mAfm
mBiHSimuojfefBmUM —
FuX lo oar Jisc^on, l in Dr- K«er's letters

miW
My ffiSatoTjAaed » list

The .xc.rpt. aiso

^wr SO men as pAoeere of frustrated cer the inebihty

show tfet n^y
tJ
,w Sion on ttte MIA problem. , ; - A

of the House and Senate to toko
Affairs Gonumtt^and &hateFor-

2 Excerpts fifo® the ivioriy (% rie^,
^ ^^10^ Roger Shields and Frank

^ they also acknowledged

' av'Tt^'-Hcwig&' sense

;
. ^ost etewn montti? to was.^ .

H
^f of the Administration to

;. list^ as POW^ ^

^

:
^,gft*mSle still^“^iSS'S^toSSSS

• gay he is alive.” . .
••-. v, ^ on 1973 cable to Colonel Guay, to be de*

I A copy of General ScOwcro^s Mnrch 20, ^ -
iy on whether Hanoi was

v.L^Tu Dec Tho. The emfhty » Thecable mentions

responsible, as a Jegal matter, for fte rel
. v, ^Q^ues to be dissatisfied with

POWs not whether other POWswere being
Sincbeely, _

'

v- ;••;: John B. Bblunoee, ID. .

[Additional information
submitted by Mr. Kissinger follow*]
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J«VL xt to Ttrr, Ttrr uoporyutw
.

writings will support this titUatlon; **»>*

to tor fact toirA^rtotostn^ £
1 canwrtu you this ltttor. Tbv authorities

halt nowpraputda **olct*
r plicv lb prima

lor bm buttbay couldn't railixatbalr **0004

iSSuwRSr SiamatUmil Jtwfxh mem*
sunt to a tods agitnst it* every iati*8#oiu

-•fltotprtto'wd inaAAh- ~
O&ee more* X mb much obltgtd tor jour

contain, dtax Ira and SbvUat

include this statement to be inserted in

Uv#-IUltlOl®«.'. -. ;.*•• :v-‘ ’V
',

Htw Social Snj*ic* mcrunw Shoou> to*

RtitcTtn • •7 ** • ..

V.^iKEARL^iMiWiP'I
;

.-'V." ;.f CTDrtUX* Vi,
/. .V' v '-J

:,••
. 2M IKE HOUSE OP WTFMSlKTAnVtS . • j

Afondoy, , Afop 21, 1123*
: y

:

Mr;LA2TORlSBE. Mr.;8pe^ now

tint the Initial Jubilation over the return

of. our prisoner* ofw VtotMtt

he« subsided X feel competed to cog-
.

•; meat that lor the lamlU« of oter UOJ;
who served in the war In Vlefcnina there

is yet no Jubilation* no peace rf, mind*

and no answer to their questions of

“Whw* »r» tmr totedOM?". .... .

I * of count, of .the families of

Uiffiwere officially^«mWni
in action* My concern tor these brave

Americans was heightened to- ajjwrt
1

letter from one of ray ccnstjtowti,.!

believe her letter can liras ^ Uric to

’ the reality of war and the Job that re-

^iSn on ay colleagueii«* »pRi-
cans to remember the misstos.ia Mjtoo.

and X caution those who worked whard
for the release of the.PPjra wt to.be’

satisfied with the Job they hare dopeva-

tu all M2A1 are also accounted for—

because for the famUler of thearmem
V the war goes on and there, is not yet

complete *l*ace wlto bona.* -

X submit the letter; for, the Recoin:

•

.

• QmmtKtVKil**. -.

pea to: fbie but one urgent request

to mike of you »t thto tlm*. Wouo do not

font* our wtr-SJOOO m«n stm •mtostof

action.*? The knowledge o* wbat hoi fcspf

po&od to tbNa men tbottld top every other

•^^;Aw>:iba>;deadi'a.t^a.|iiMfg'
or a chaoev tbit own a fow have eurriridl

Where are they? 1 urgo jou .to *P*dt out oa

tbtto behalf and tor tha lako of tbttr waiting

fatnfllM. Please do not tot the Watergate

W chairman* 2 ‘ appreciate this oppor-

ta twmi mi concern over ad opppaj-

Uohto tor final aoctol aernce iffulutooa.

wbkb govern tbs eoclal tenico program*

amp^«

issssssx^Ss
who were to bo UHleally afltc^od by tba now

.

a rotdt. legislation wal introdoeod to

both houses of Congress to prottat tbi to-

pkmoatatkm of tbo now itfutouona AlUr

ft vbooaBO . obvlouo

nrrtcoo oot forth to tho Social fitewtty Act,

tboAdniatotratSon wont bask.tnjja dg»*

tog boord. Ibo totutt
20it^of

to7» with tho tomonca of • tha .final draft.of:

So ootid btrrteo itgutouoni. ; ..

^Tbi^iSdltofuIatton* do oooula mod-

neatiooi whtob wflid oomo aworonow of tho

objoctioas to tho orieind piopood. to

thoy nto ewiu mew pr^b*

tBfSR howovor, noiobotfrom

uttotod to variono •f
t
JS5

,
J5!L 1!SrtIS

tmooch tho oftorta of 1W youog^ouornoyi

wSE& to thto pioloct; Comaoatty l^i
funiaa^ vital imsonanco. to »ort ftilT *P*.

SZtottd wS»a ttSSptto mtod thatts hao

\SSW2SrA^tf»jafaKrs oT£.^~:
taeod to American aoetoty totMbWBttti,

am is Moaothtoi to%llS2r
,®L?S

w* han kt tho poor, tho oldoriy* one uo

minortUM knowthat justicp can ba amUty
and not aoroly * pious ooundinf dottoo*

ttpnu 7b aSSnato thiii now hop# would bo

tt

iyto tosortiat it this point to ny atdo.

aoot» to* a btur l bato rooojTjd

rATars?
•aMSSJWavasfSKK

mitouiood:

poOpto tba* our tostitutiOM do provtoo tho

moana' to rodmo their
.

gtiova&coi aad wo
;

do thto by toCood providing tho ntoona. Tho
aoaaa art CAS. which U only; postibfc duo
to tho gvotrofUi floaaeUl support of thi tod*

oral and itato gotomtooot and,.ttoco imr ...

portahtiy; thO piiflon dedication of «o many
of our youngor iawyon who bavt bn& wort-

-tog to:thii pregraivBoo only with ani but- 1-',

with root okUl* Tbo now rogulatioas briny

down an Iron curtain on tho wbolo thing.

; , This cooo* it a time whin tho main soureo

of fuodinrifor logtl sonicaa through too.

OSco of Economic opportunity to gfavoij

thrtatonod with ottlnctioa. Tbo unCntaiaty

•urroundtoc too future of togti eorvtoM and
tbo adtttototrattvo buatoi vrtkh too OOoo

-xt legal fionte* tie 0Z&;

m

^^thnattog on

—

procraai to too fltld* dauaod too offoctivo

ooeunuation of CAB. to Philadelphia to bo

to immediate Jeopardy. :

'
r

w# need your holp.now* .

*••• •

fitocorelj, *,

.
.

JoOtni K. SoHOtoirAHMt, Ja.

;

la too case of oUglblUty for day-car* center

sorvfeoA the piopto who need tola typo of

help, petoapoaoro thantoy other group will

be dopmod of itt imlct*.
'

.
to my diitrtct, in Nortbotot PbUadelpbU,

tooro ore a largo number of fammei to which
both patonie worh Many of toho funiUea'

.

have younrtoiidrto who mUst bo cand for •

during too day, but toe parent! cannot afford

to wnd thorn to private day-ce» centers or

to

TJp to now# those imitnts ban placed

their tondran to yedoraUy funded day-can
*

contora. This situation is pvrtoctiy proper,

both for too ptrtnto and: too gonmment.
Both poronts hold Jobs and they, pay tarn.

.
They do not act a» a drain on. .too com-

.. munity, toay contrtbuU to it. In r*wm, tb«

. gonmmont prty* Its proper vote by supply-

. tor them with a aeceoary service.

,
However, too now, rogulothai wm force.

I many of those people, perhapo ttwueandi to

. JhUadetpbta atom, to take thalr cbUdrtn

but of too day*co» centers. Tbo result will bo

. that one parent wM ban to stop working

l and too lamUyb toeomo WUI bo lowered by

l' a dnitto amount.** **• - •*

a Tto ftgulatlons boUt frn day cart to too

* children of famUks wltb an income. which

; h no high** than 180 percent of too oute*»

*

t. percent of that standard: , to Penniylvanto.

d toot# rules wm limit free day^ara iVHrtcoto

H famUtototoimaimttaltaMmoMnortoro.

£ .
than.ISS3i.ond too obdtog fee, bails f« *

la family of four with an tocooso of up to it.-

la

1
AceJdSng to feonaytranla fitjje

j. ment or WoUaro. too awogo^wt of mjlJ*

it talntog o child in many dOy-can centers in

ybSStohkeoceedsWtokT^. . .. ..

ThU income itstrlctkm, oo bad u It to

f t

• t

• t

May 23,1973 - ^ •

'

••• EXTENS.IONS’OF REMARKS

H IIIIIM MtlTtV* paolop.ptxr' » )®<“

It'miM, »!»• wj»rt

icassbrsTtoo may marry and hare aheme of

bar own while itlU In too i^m. Whin too

dcM make *- the trOnaUlon bock ,
to c rUUn

UltLwbotot?as a wife or to pursue a cMeir-

sbo will do so u a oiture, poied and self-,

aiaurtd young lady. ;>
:

;.V,

of' roll support for pol Ice by Wing mod-

ern tratoUjg, aalarits AndeW[J™to***g
as Incraasod manpower to put law ooto^J*..

xant whore ti’unts aft committee—>o
^
.bo

strtlt and in too S^LjytSS^tht
r^POMintck'OanietsbaO'&eeo-haued -on .tnt

T

Heuso floor by the fiposker Carl Albart, for

hii work as cbiftoan of the Select Sub •.

wumtlon whsto *%"£**;
: iponiiw. •;<* ' «#« mJSir-
1 mcasuras • Into 1 law. BaW, •. the, Speaker.

Tbod*b the number Is Unprasslre, toe (act

‘ that this was donewithout 0 dlsieniing vote

in Subcommltue, In full C
Jo?

msmi£ntaf,m guiding four bUla into law

I bare soofi him get action in ama that bad

ramkl&od untouched for many yeart.^Tbe

Construction Safety, Act. was. vitally, nevdeU

In an.induatry lafamoua for lu on*tto-Job

fatalities, built bad prtvlously,fitted to pass

becsutt^oC bltier opposition between tbo.

tmde u&tona ind thi owstructuo induitj.

•

' “Under DanUU1 leadenbip. it becamctoe

CONGRESSMAN KOWATOvHAM
DOMINICK V, DANIELS, CONOW^-
SIONAL CHAMPION OF SENIOR

..:v;Cm2ENS;. w.C
;

HON. JAMES J. HOWARD
r or wtw mttt i

Cf THE HOUSE OP RIWtESXKTATXVES

uJ. Wtdntidav,
MavtSi 1273

,

:

* _
•Mr.HOW«lEM^Spe»kef.'<li^i^
five terms In the House I cannot reotil^

any, .Member; of: this; House Jhojjto
worked harder for senior citizens than •

our Wend
^

from New Jersey’s Uth PtotiicV ,wrr
DoSctiac V*®Ayicu)v.Hec«nttythe rt-

-specUdJosephMcC»nrey«d^d^
niStiy radld^ broadcast on radio atttlon

wmriti Washington, to Mr. DaMxls and'

nfRIghS
1

fip Older Amerlcaito-

and other lcgiUaUon \which * the able

tudsoh County, NJ« Coniressman his

«»
.

. totowt Mr. McCaffwy;* broadost into

the RgcowAO that all Memben^of the

House m»y have an opportunity to wad.

whaTooe of the mostmpwted mOTben

/.of tbe, dectrbnlcwto|rt^^^f
V uy about our good friend and toBeague,

: Mr.DANfEts. ^

,

—The broadcast follow*: .

suggest Jafotylaw in tbo natiom'and only

SSSS* liur.ho went on torougb numerous

drafti to writ* too basic Senate and. Ectuo
,

Occupational Health BUto Jfblto b«MJJtoo
most •wmprtMMttaWtiyJkw^lnJ^tW..
Doa Daniels is tbo man who helped push

torougb too Youth Conwmtlon Corps, do-*,

spue the opposition of the Administration.

^Soipotowt Speaker of too Souse in pratto

;*WKewJ«myb Somlnldt ******iiuor.
nor. Dafileii baa been a member of Coogrtu

JuM bUtotllew M tt. pout la IIM.

Bo not onlyeema on toe Education, md
‘ tabor 'Committee but alio is a boy -ranking

mmui of too Post Offlco-Clvil Service Com-

mlUMo V-V

icance suggesting the need for attention

by the Congress. ' '

,

Mr, Spatter, one, such measure which

attracted Tide attention would have re-

stricted the Importation qf foreign hbnd-

'liiM;Ui6Jildlny component*which might—
be assembled in .this - country—a meas-

ure having a direct connection with the

legislation ‘ dealing*, with : the so-called

S»turday nJ6htspec|al
:; ; J'lffC?' t

!
.'

Another measure called for the elimi-

nation of the electoral coUege^-and the

.
popular election of the Pmident-a pro- ...

spoilt which I have sponsored Inthe past -

and In which X have a continuing in-
,

tarcstw

.

' i‘ . ..

1 ,**•"

Mr. Speaker; X aa*. Informed that this ,

program described as an electronic gen-

eral assembly attracted .wide, interest

among the Ustehers of station WKRS,
and was most informative In describing

the legislative process which ojperates In

our SUte legislative* bodies and in the

‘ Congress,
• ,* **?

;

vvv*

Mr. SpMdcer,!^^ extend^^my' cbngratula- .

1

tlonf to my friends,,Friti SOrenson, vice

! president and general manager, of

WXRS, and to the station's public gf-

;

ri,fairs^dheCtorriArTyXAonard-^oweU"
known for 1 hid adroit handling; of the

M
popular talk program. ^Viewpoint,” X am

*
1

confldentihat my colleagues and the na-

* tlou as a whole can benefit from this sue-

,

f ceisful experience In behalf - of .
Law

* : Week, 1973, and in support of our great

i national tastituUona .of
‘ represenUUve

goveriuaehtiahd of
^

^free’ ipdtchr'^^

'

RADIO STAttON WKRS AND LAMB;r
countv BAR ASSOCIATION OB*

• JSERVE LAW tVEEK

>iul

'

• >ii ijtjni*

Box or lueiria roa Ou« A«taic*H* .

:. (By Dominick V. DaaivU)

i*’ oanttomtin from Ktw 'Jtfwy/Deml-> Thi Oantkmtvn from New Domi-

nick V. Dankla .baa pr^oitd a*
w*Ut of

• Rigbu for Old**
.

•

,T«mi (i » pmW« m,NC«$

cent sicnaoro or *,»»

•

curtly benefits toil raeogntm tocrtiied eon*

of mini. .

: .

^nrSighfTO WWki'oppoirtuWtirttoW
.
Unua In uiaful ind .«ciuuctlvt «DUaivon

la prtnta loduitn or w^uolty
Tha JMPM To

.IrtMportaUon senOca* tb^ wogiUM
^J

; nettfsS Oldtr Aiwricani. as well a* rtcuetc

. fo o SrcurePei^w.pmi'ejof

Uia DanUla* SU1 to provide vtiud

able .pensions and to insure that,fundi are

available to ntovlds annuities, -

‘ criminatory tax systems which burdenototr

Dersons on fixed income* and^toi'
d«*op-

V mIS?6f addlttodinow wd modwwto !"«««•

outing designed for older penonso

The >fphf To Be S«/e •{Home**- on

the lireeie: an end toUw.and*orttrrhe|

otic and a new emphuta.on.rtdutingrob-

. Stivilnucgliic.. i^uiu a^
tHtaA mfvmlntL fkll AflliflClHI*

• : ‘v HON; ROBERT MeCLORY
!

'

(
,.-6r'ttuxq» .. »V; ;

^XK.TBC BOUSE OP ItfWtESEHTATXVES *
.
;

t ‘ JPcdneiday,’ 2J. IP73 V
/ •;

•

. Mr. McCLORY. Mr* Speaker, n great

nrtiiy ofuUviUM »« d
SJ

J

ing the observance of Law *Week, di-

gigned to emphaalae the underlytogpria-

clple of oiir society that we are Indeed a

wu undertaken-during-Law Week

l»13-M«r i to 1-^f rtdla tMtto

WKRS »tmuiwo. iu. towmnyw

a%5a^«s»
lnfotmtUon on the

mhUng process bf out legislative bodw.

Under the direction of Lanryljonard,

director of public affair* of WKRS, rep-

resentatives of 15 area high achools

SSd umemben of the House of Rep-

resentatives of the llllnoti Oeneral M-

MtSty—mteUnrln iheehunbjrtot the

Lake County. Board. The State senate

consisted of adult-listeners ,who

; paled la the lawmaking process by Ule-

Ph
Mn‘spe*ker,whlle mo»t.of the issues

which were dtitussed by means of Ahc

rtdlo, KlMlilon.-and.«l«tointo .upport

tKUiUM.ven approprhto fw MtoW
. lrflriative body, a number of the leglsla-

, civ* brotwinls had direct national slgnif*

;cokPLBrn
;;toutoks

^cSbirf-

®
" it '.lu ari>

'* / >* it ,m

HON. GARNER L SHR1VER"
- BT,WIWIW -.r;.

)
’.-,|, y

f m THE HOUSE OP REPBESEMTATZVES

i

:
*.

- Wiinatnifi May b, Wi \
”

‘'

Mr, SHRXVER. Mr, Speaker, there to

continuing concern amw .POW and

MIA laattles regarding the; ellortsjif

our Gbveniaent to secure a meaningful :

Investigatlw 'and full accounting of

araagiisag .

m iSr i
ahd Cambodia. *|4>v

"The Forgbttefi Aaericani,.CommlUje

of Kuuaa, Incn to heen^je,; thj

organlatlona In the forefront of the

prolonged efforts, to elert, the puWlo to

toe POW/MIA situation 'In Southeari

Asia l recently waived ^a^‘Writerjdgned

by Mrs.
1 Atm Howea. president, end Miss

Maureen Smith, president, . of

FACK, regarding the^ situation a* It re-
.

tales to the POW/MIA Investigation lit

Laos and Catobodia. Tlwy have voiced

their personal concerns regarding recent

actions by the Congress wM^rp.ay have

a betring on the success of the ongoing

."investigation.
,

*V v
At their request, 1, am including ,ex-

,

cerpti df their lettor tome in the Rtcow,

border that ,11 Member, ot the House
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may have the benefit of the view of thii

Important
1 Kanus organisation:

;; v

Wscotcw

A

anfciewr CoMaina
T'*' 1 ' or KAJNia.WC«

' 1

* *;

*

Dca* CoHCROttOK ftnnmi Ai ,* POW/

fllct to- bios \ add.; Cunbodl*. 1 Or. -Roger

fiautds, of tee Department of Detail*

pow/MXi T«k iforeoi bu told um teat

, both the sow*.tod 8ta*to Uti bota to*

iSSJ^S'WSlL^«o^S2??

our AtoertaMPOWband g* to.*®8*?*1®*

of tea ttmtegto thee# oouatriea. * : v

/Xmscedlatelyaftertte jsmuarr'TO Ciaia*

An, tee POO U*U4 7 clvUUta end f
salUUjy;

Prisoners to UOI. an mmurr Muting la

: uo*. S journalists and SI military Prisoners

la Cbmbodln, M military Khsingjn Cam-

bodia* tad ttikateWtlilsooen etBLeaaif

touted for ta Vietnam. Tow of the loo*

aillteiy POW» wro i*l*M*di 3 aimary mn
bat* been added to the bOA/Cmbodla count

tact the Cme-flre, tod mini of tee ij unw-
—eounted-for POWs •bav* t

be«n reeluelfleCio.

KXA at a result ofPOW debriefings.

' BowtTtr. to Laos and: Cambodia, w am
itunSktog about i civilian, add 30 to 10 ,

military American Prisoners in.lsos, Hiatti-

tarr Misting m loos, d journalist ?Otr» ;n .

.

Cambodia* 35 military Missing there* and the

:ttry rtal'iprbbabUlty of mom'than OOprl-

-

loatra from Vietnam batib|.been moved into

:

Lam or Cambodia.' Gentlemen; wt are talking

about the lltes and accounting of almost 400 -

.Americans ... Tbeea tecludei 13 Kaaitoi and.

friend—3 Kansans ate Prisoners in Urn 1
1

.

are Mining there. X a a Prisoner In Cambodia,’,

indrSMuting in Cambodia. Poattfto ui
formation baa reoa&tiy indicated that 3 or
aba 1 I*Kansas -POWY.art altte. . 77e*re wr

tain that each of you could confer with the;

National LeafUe of PunliUti rtpretenUtlv*

from your state and findteat you,
1

too, bate

constituent* wbo must dot be ferfotun..^

. our pow/msa negotiator* for tee ices

and toe JCRO suppomdiy bat• tee support of

a alined Ceaie^dre In Vietnam; yat ten «•

basing problems 'getting any; cooperation

"from tee Vietnamese concerning an account-

Ufoftee mining PrUontreand clarification:

on* tee MXA*. iryott,?** lefleUtor*. force a

•toepage of dll incitement in Uo andOam-

.nSaT^be Patbet ub. and Kbiae? toge

will MOT be grateful-teey mb bo

Instead of dally negotiation* lor ourW

Vietnam, they wtu be In a petition to charge •

us more than 1 a mire; bombing bait for tne

most meager information about
1

our men. .

tteo srtfi be paying tee pnci) tout pur^t-'
ernment? Or ttePrtsontrt not returned. tee

Misting not found; andteeir famUliat^.^^.
Wa recently tecehred a 'letter; from the

mother of a Kansas Journalist "hd u Jteova :

to be allu and POW la Cambodiaa recently

si April 1973—almost a yesr slur capture.

,

Sbit : Tolced tea . fear* that .so many family

'

members fnl. ao w« quote—“W* appreciate,

so much, your concern. I'm beginning to feel

ilka a, taw people m Waiblagton don't tbtek
;

It is worth the effort and expense to get tbe

restof ihe men outdf tetri,leantbWp'bbU-

log lnsldo when X bur ont of teem coma up

with such aitetemenV-^rr-r:
Wt want bar to be wxong, but only you can

prote bar wrong by.yovr PT* «Welba

and Tteak ffaltem'asteted ua temo.wpuld .

: be no teff^wdaplng of our amn.TMjar you*/

SSSSfe^S^tee fite^StealrloW

^ElncerelP.
‘

;

‘
! V ' .

'

•
;

. .
,• AmkHowc*. : v '

"•V.;.1

\ Ipreildenr.
. ;

• •. • Jdaoumr Bumu ..

•*1*'.
'

• .Vw<A»witwi tsfeiirw.oftltt

The .Housa aet'fil 11 w®*‘
» w*:

UJr
Tlid Chkfil3iarR*v;EdwttdO.-Ldtch.

DJ).; offend the following prayer;

TPafch ye^Mnd ioit in

yc lute men, be ifronp^-1 Corinthian*

.. jj. J3' .

**
>

Almighty ood who guided our fathers

to build op these aborts « counhy of

free people and who didst put inio their
:

minds t dream that this land may be*.

.

come bne nation
1

with liberty and Jd*tlo*

; for all, move Thou within our heart*

that we may. ccmtinue to fulfUl thia goal
•

' '
in our (!*»:»• -

V-

V we come again to our national day*
-remembrance when we call to mind

those who have given tfatirUveifor otar

country. Inspired by their, devotion and

challenged hr their*dedication may wt
- give ourielvea* afresh to the causa lor

which they gave the Ust full meaiure of

devotion that a government of the peo-

ple, by* the people,- and forthe people

may not perish from the earto.

Bless the family of our beloved col-

league. 'WbjLwm 0. Mius, who so sud-

denly has left us. Comfort them with

Thy spirit and strengthen .them for the

days that lie ahead. **•

. Xn ihy holy name we pray. Amen. •;!

'%* - --
••

•

•-;
;

<4

^;7t

v
?

r;!ivcK JOURNAi
' ;

*

The SPEAK®* The Chair ha* exam-

ined the Journal of the lait-day'* pr»-
:

cecdihgs and announces to the House

his. approval thereof.

• .without objection, the Journal stands

.
approved..-/* .. .

•

:/*'
There wa* no objection.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE

A message from the Senate by' Mr.

Sparrpw, one of Its clerks.
v

,,

SS?WSS«jS»-“2^|
the*

,

concurrence, of the House w
remiested:

‘

a. 331 An act for.tbc tslltf of iwd h
Mute, Alpbo&se A. Mute, ArthurX

of tb. atmor
nnltM from cwttta
at Olcn caayon\Natloa*l ItewelUon Am.
te tee Stetti w Artmna and Utah, and lw

SSsss.'rsr
atssim-9wJSiAS.
fSrsml yt« 1974, and for oteer purpmea}

gjr.'ltes. *35.' Joint resolution to atttbortae

aadssquesttbe fxetidant tobroeawoC"

tematibo dcslgnatisg tb*

September of each year as "National Heat

Door Neighbor Day.*. - .

AUTHORIZING CI4RK TO ItE-

OTWBmSsAOES FROM SENATE^ SPEAKER TO SIGN BILLS.

PASSED, NOTWITHSTANDING AD^

.i JOURNMENT

•VMr;’ Q*NEQIt.
v

Mr. Speaker, X* aik

unanimous consent that notwithstanding

any adjournment of the House until

Tuesday, May 29, 1913, the Clerk be au-

thorized to receive message! from the

Senate and that the Speaker be au-

thorized to sign any enrolled bills and

joint moluUons duly, pasted by. the two

Houses and found truly enrolled.
*'.\

The SPEAKER. & there objtetlon to

the request of the gentleman from

Massachusetts?

There washo objection. .

‘ ’
\ \

AUTHORIZINO SPfcAKERTGACCOT
V>RESIGNATIONS • . /AND_r.APFOINT .

-COMMIBSIONSr^BO^Dft—AW)^
'

; COMMITTEES, i
1

:
NOTWXTHSXAND-

,

mOAMOURiG^ <:
V • ;

. w/O'imUj. Mr. Speaker, iaitoan-

imous coasentthatnotwithstMding amr

adjournment of the House until May 29,

1973, the Speaker be authorized to accept

resignations and to appolnticom^^oas,
, boards, and committees authorizedbylaw

la* there objktion to

the teQuete of.tbe gentleman from Mas-

sachusetta?

-

Thnewasno objection' * t;v
*

dispensing wxtm • cAxanGAR
WEDNESDAY . BUSINESS ' ON

;».WZ2>NE8DAY.OF NEXT WEEK . .

Mr; OTlEOL Mr. SfiUk&l **
unanimous consent that .the b^sw in

order under tee Calendar Wednesday

Semay be dispensed srtth* On Wednes-

day,May 30, 1971 V ‘

The WEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from Mas-

sachusetts?;';;;: <
-

‘ -j .

Thereww noobjection., ^

j

s.

•
. .i -..il sin u\

‘

•
•

,

;

(Mr. OERAlB R. FORD asked and

; was given,* permission to
.
address the

House for 1 miimte.) .'
.

•

Mr.OERAIDR.FORD.Mr. Speaker,

I take this time for tee purpose of ask-

ing the dittingulshed majority leader

». the program for next week. -

Mr. OlfEJID. Mr. Speaker, TUI the

> gentleman yield?

i Mr. OERAID R. FORD, X am happy

to yield to the gwUeaian from Maasa-

chuseCts.

jL.in ,fl7.
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(

»unbo*te-and ntrwmehU evoked deep tmottoni Irom

chastUbig the adtelnuiratlnn iao5-unta»«gw. rtBdt
«>- war-weary Nation.. We

sSSSSs\sd.

lil^pwprte'iwnorteeitenda ^ cl4- (

i
^ uutmational /lUttStlwi

, can men ate stbi Kind as m.Jlinz in

judn Ruberi* a. Mefbue’Jf* auichoie &f tbe teutiiina u.Tiiofy 7* •*’
action. Because "of the agreements; which,

irict covrt tn . ,hi fnicet time to *rait utttit more
- cxtelicitla* provide for expedient and ac*

mSriT'lJSMW^Si MM '?^22L^iniTih?SSlnri?n. PM.IWIW. »h»t t)»tt lowd *»* b*'* ••

IBi.p ^ gSKTS-gowm* SSawS-iTk 2;
>

jeiiwon#.; At leejra dwnjmpoundimeas
ocTtoeral fonnation on what has b*PP9n«dJo tite.

ittlte" tie now pewting end otneri
Senator Scott is correct that the original

, m#n ,* k|H. heard many relatlves say

•«ggfc‘^ PWrtn Cto im*' jnggj.g ?“ aglifgiSg "ISrpSSdSt. M
;

°*^Wii*2f!Mtub^£% *SStog MP
SSS»ttV«uld vsnt to spend teat estis ^

Site mirnon in impounded education funds.
. prudent Rooteielt wnouneed The agrtementa set up sophisticated

u5 bJSi*.Ttee
i

to T« SihSwTobtaln Informal^ atout
^ prtiident RoomW

’

waouneed .

• The-tS^mmSriG^
5* *SSaticM3

^SiMbe? pending tobtebodmeniwW jb-
;|hj5 jJJ the war emertener he w» m«h2Krto obtain toformatiouabout

toire funds far hifbwr.wnstmUMjWtier ^^^to eiloctU funds lorjnywsur
. American MXAb and the admlnlitratioa

ilmd. W«jw ^^t’u^cw-SISuwiarta ^to^bowmi.lIimrtfwUM.

. MdertoUlitiM control money. _
.

• SfiSSS eemmurioo of 1941 and a reeom- iS5JJ27^tttss^3;a'S5“s«H
i^gaatsggMV ;~«srs^svir^

;.Jss!5P?^^S; 5SSw©£SSSS;S^SSSSBaii

HWVUNi— —r .

r

to be ftuitfuL

It is tinposaiMe for the Cpoteiuntsts.to

gnrnt collegee^.

late tela summer/: ^
'

fr . moTwideni w« w <K

f— - Snw If sodotjijl torweb ether

(Proa the Hew fork Tisasi June 10, 19711 —pan resulted in ^ meseum ““Ji be
>y5SJli«J*ii5s£rta

Mns sks Dtnosnoits
t teslSSl aaMndiaintf to tee Anti«Dtfloteney tioosbout teoee stia coasIdmS

.

- nr J. Ji hens) Aot. The tenguait of tbe amendmente.weis seUoa.

viMHiMMs-iburine iscent debate ortr ngue and aaslly iwcbid .to read as control
. jgyt President, the Joint Casualty

•JSdJSuTauSlrttrto impound funds, of theme*w tesy<pror^PP^gg^ Resolution Center and the FourrPower

MSAumt icoetnloa buaimcst mad* fact of una'AMttti.onirooaitepf^.^^itoff
MUitaiy Team, set up by the agree-

S&srffis-aw: Sffli’SSS*5 M«S."5»U^1K
tdens

***'
^rbaMim»utouon seem* to aintme when stance. They have beenkeptS annual *?te# imi when many men watt toeugbt to

> A j^ilte write.
fWftt

1

d. IBM) tsada: * nudtet office this prt teem clear authority ^ p^nt
, They are being kept oiit of:^jgS 3̂ ;5adte8K.s s^H^rA.’a

rssssrrr&'E: -
SSreb pcoveo thaundotog of ^Jrment and M****** G*re U no inch

nearly ah tea impoundsaent prtcedeoti pa-
auteortty u «• an in PttSiNSSl Rid Crott team* to to-

"Z&SSrAu u» W. SM2WSMW“4 prtom,

Kttgb Scon piopoead a cam for lm-. n cso legalttt tee new form of were held. Xbty have

MunSientwbU* be purported to bee* on tmpoundaunte we an today or we can nngemenUr to WtuzHjthe bodlta of .55

Mrm am Dtnocnom
.

.
(By j. j. Pkku)

dal ralteg. or the lack of tt, to twe new. * me decteon irwea jnw w.™

„

teUeaia Soecr wading of tea butory book* bangs of tbs Co&gnm and tee courts,

and tho frott of tee matter sbow'noM of btt
;

.

• ------ —

'

S^j^teec^Maj^^^
iflA-fl

ity for topoundteg of funds .wbkb te*.
, ,

•'
. S0*9 '-

coipmitotow:^,'
the task before the tospec-

.

ten teems will be different. There are

some 1400 men itm unaewuntaiw to
itVfwImnoundUig of funds wbteb te* .

MXATS
, goat i*w menw

r^ssrafv.-.
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tw. MtoiMtoi «W ««» t**^*-ot. IK
erashto. Then *« appmrtnwMuy .

*«weSSsgf
S&saSsiss

tortttt TOttUlM pwwnt

Mgtosie efforttoeatabllshbetttr rtUiVwtf

^’SK'^Tel'B^crftoJTBrtihwtaltt
WtaUnfftoa this weak is Intensive otio*

tiitvr»ff »Hw»h hcoefuQy.wfll further this

miaL Before nofcsiDgftd relatliml can be

MUthUsttcd* tbort ouut csSU( ntttirtl thitft

. between countries. This would be an op*

Cu-XSaUtrSSS^SUS
^^iSchfflr theUU* ,

XZCE88 FROPERTT FfcOGRAM;

Ur KAOLri^.^^
yf SCI^OM AdmtaUli*-

Hnn laabnawd Ita toteaUdP totertnl*

the mcboifd
te^ Ptedcral

T5*^«aSfS^
SuSiNMMiNnlnrtM tooonaMnton

;

35mp*i»«r« (tmmmiMhni tttMi

:

• vutnuatoi Health, Education. and Wei-

-SSKoUtlcriliy Urta^Ba^LiSUJSfS
’ pwperty PTOfiam for OT

r

;Jfl

Sw!
lees Administration determined to con-

tinue its pWeyW tcowWtiw jnff^of

,
crabs property pendlnt eompkUoa of a

Swtodturtttort thtntedf<^»o^;
tion of the program. Thus, other federal

mtendes are stm operttoy taffy Uw
cistproperty program but ht of July U.

lmnoappUeattons forexcess proper
tSrenttestxtbeini porceweff byHW

• The HEW decision to teiminau . the

program U contrary to existing Wexal
JiJSuilOM. It rtoUUs the expressed In-

tSTot OSA to site Wither sniffy to the.

merits of the program.

Mr. Preilfftnt. I toff It tropic that it

% time when the effmtaistntton U «a-
'"

etmeff about inflation and fiscal re-

‘

tt is eliminating one of the

Sort effective and ®at JmUflaWe^oajt;

reducing programs

emaent to one of its larpest agfc^ies.

in mrown State of Mis»ouri. tastilu-

ttens of hither education hkvt received

./"fSu yJff^kJSS iMtUmoo-property—and I emphdwejhat isprojK

»HiSSS~SSat£
oineutiy enriched their programs to rt»e

^SSSsis^-

^3S :

mission on Higher ^Wtjwwj;

aa fnUoecs:

”C»M>df^Stirct
r or'Tetrll»oc»i-*3CC*M^

<TW * pwrem yaooAtt ,,

MtQjoriaKr or tw wMoya auoas
.

.•

.

V.TT7>0«rtt ;WOttW*' v;
•;

;;
*.

•;.V • /

ThrWwvurl Ccmmtoloaon IMI*** ®{u*,

fesa«as5S
SSsrEassssS1

iSSanasasaa
, ertabtobmtnv of a feed pepa P

•1SSS323SE

•s&jsf,sgaagga
v*»£ES»"*“SK3SU5ff2«S

Tibirp*m. »y*yg!l?,JKS,LSS^!l'

SST"b. wwwn.«m *wur •»£
rabK to. «w»» 2Jiimi lastttuttons ehtea reeinea •»»»
proportj «hoMJMUJ

#*52^ canmSu
: Snm 6eoa» pwwty, »“

tn this rtpon ftftr «djr to a« «pwW»

«

tMtinjttoarofhttbir ctfueaMoa parucipst*

to*'iSpfMiw of XJtpsrtxotat of

Hnith. tduesttoa. wd Wtifire psnisipsttoa.

mnU tor.tnt 0»m « Idetatldn under TitlM

I Ud u tf«rn*.l«) i»d Title rn (equip-

mini) wo luppor.ed . Thereofter. ibe pun-,

ctpol rtnu supported bote beta tho* or the

jcSoSTweoee ywudswon. Ocsasioaoily

tnaerenrt property we shonaa i»“WJf
of cnoli and contracts from ttt Uw Xa-

loiSSni ;
Astlusnee adalfiUttmtWo.

iu Juit at atk ttau that tm Department

ofJusJth.Wucattoo. and Weltaio deeded to
'

.:'sUspendparUrtpationr ^ ,
;

•

;
...• ';

. niraer or Mitw.airciaioir or
.

,-.•.
'i

;

.,:^•"^i,iNatlnm^norc
,

. ,

;

v

: On the Department otaesia.;

Idueatien.: and WtUait . anaouneed that

brew approval of.eteam piffpenf waejfem
,

would beVuipendad untU^ completion of an

inurdepartaenul study ot/auch ,
tfusilen. ’•

SSStteoSS BentOiS W^«eiW5“"c*

Munaadatloos a tho contrary, and despite

Uganda of teUaia of pwtea» fro® srm>*ea»v.

Jliuocrt; ttWWWM'WtfiM" MJJ^:
0bi. tor mpfon mmum,«m iw*^V

ttvt^lUioo to eweaa *pn>peny tonm bjjm

,

E^SSSSi’SSf'^:

sssib^
-Snrj»’

,5sastf5® -

**SffCL^t «( os* BtWMIW V«M*
»^nSurenhihcod by the ulUhauoa of

'‘'StrSSSLt-'TrStox^l&^n^eiiwis

,

S^^SSSi

5TTbe eqttipoatnt deficit. Ojos belpag meet

Se fedSweetirea of the pr^KU.
' tbatoUl necatrie tmpaet cannot bo men-.

p*3b£iJN^ffcS\tooei^^??»o|t«iaSgToiTo^

nepttve tepactol tiie ***™*™f nilmcti
mrimj* ,k. «wa ffttt'tbit the General ewiw*

jUtoittUtnUon and DKKWo«cian^oe«o
tacouricws grantees id nshe the ouw
i^ot «5m propert

y nl
their nUnnmt. particularly for equip®**"

treats, right up to the announcement dste.,

rurtbtnnort. in view of.,the
*yj*J

aXiS
trots on edusauonn budjeta at tbo rtdjru

sSd Ste lerth Ut >n inflationary

cancaiiationot lh*‘t«mpro^rpro^
n*. this point aeons th.be an ttl-timed deci

^ inin.T»»cwT«rt«oi<*mbiew

. lcnlks to Inquiries cohoirrhini

pension of participationlh®®jyS?iud-

:

w s« pw«w» vsper <utwL*^fU h/ TttorU

TM (McblMtr ui (wipniatiejiurid Mi'd MxiroMM «w-» »w«*.‘lr

ti

:
>-~mm

. f#; :

seen a moderate inemse in thoee with ow
ate ability. Of aoet iBporuneviJj* ,

lwo

» conaultanu obsertt. the arnied wriJcH are

achiavini **a steady decrease to enilsirnduts

.
SSTSrSUiw.-y*:**.a &
useted by . the,, pay, :

the bonuse.a.jmd toe

frtnee beoeflta of military itrrtce f lbe rpec"

tie was raised 'of a ,
nation, embpoeed prj*

dominantly of whites, hiring blacks, tojjo

their flihtinr forthem, SupP*******JSJJ
; mer a eoupm of .armowd d^w^wero

,
,
w. fosunns. a potstble
" The netcentata. of non-^hite reertlts^ws

tndaed increased, from 1JV* ,

* to IM percent In lnd^Uh jy*
consultants hadcmw^^p veport^non*

wWteo >msde up peminrrt ^s toga1

*

• total, but Army Seerttary Howard H. Wij*

war hu discounted tht stmlfteance of the

, Juno flsufes.) The noo-whlte component U
snooted to level dfl at shout ao pewtnt,

^5|»irally eutottrsitnf ffletueji^ff*

in to some estent by thfee ams of coat'

eern. lhe
ment bonu^ ranitofW to WfiOMtW sre

,

, bavins dltteuity^ to attracting.rmrdtti.fjv
mil* tritle-1 nun : MivaleotronlM

mente axo lanini la thd rtaerm And doe*

.tora and deSS?sre_»tul
Btnkin and- Johnston niide no, effort to

the problems of mestinijreouU*

ScfoSs now la effect If tbo object h to

inJias sSIjOOO youni men a year, “oao out of

mil«arfe%S^ and avSaWe menwiii

havatovoiuttteerfoi
/baton (tachlm sce 3S. .yut that way. tne

task sounds fdrmldsbie; nevsithsless, in fls*

.

'-rsrrS'i-iiA'-tsif

aatieamenta tro aon ‘Combat duties, rapenw
of belu peribrmed as woU ’by women as by

men,Mt*thepne«nt plan U totoovaeethe

number
^ of uotoen ®etrir from^jdayVa

pntent to U potent by *“4522!
quoted eottM be further adJustedby ternint

nerhapl WOjOOO mlUtary Jobo over to Uvll-

SSTftll U knbyn. to the eoneultanW bor-

rid’nw^ u ^dvwhuatlon,*
4 and «®r *«

^j^S^aarked earlier, mort of ‘a news."

maab irlat these days la gtoOar etttflLMany

programs, of n*U«uU
t

Unpoctayo-publlc

welfare, for one notable tnmplw-rart pal*

. nabia flsdea. But tbo development of an all-

5SSnutr armed mrrtoe may
oona eseeptSon. The plait appear* to bo

^tofteSywyU andfou ean hartay »ay
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wo Mrrtrt to Un . pwqlptlw to tog-.-

from*tht fae?that. mmtKjgr
In no stretch rif .^he ttj^rmW^vtu
mine be: called dru«s. The
menu .consumed, in • V^niapUl wW
the meet part, precisely theweuaUy b*.

totm t. tvmt wgmumm.Ttonn.
ikw wMcb I. wtuWwA.byto."**>«”*
is trtmni. It Udnr ttor

U

m wjwj-

tlon ot i«4 npto-

tton ot tona ua B9t (>t wMw>c«1
i .TW

pMfctl* MTOW« MW to,to. tMtojMn**. •

jui«. to.mw.uoM MtojjM. to«i»tm
putm it to.to. (onn Vltutn C. ttBlTO.

.
*vlnto wi 'oj tow to**®" •*

jjj;
. ctawmiB. »mm to to »m to.ro* w»
ciMMd to. Wtr (to* W Miy Mtyw. »y

,

MtMMI tMMMMttt MTOCtIM M_. m
Tost ei ui. pwp*. 9*.*5S?22StoS
mtiwt m.utor -^ttro-lh. -wtototM ,

irntMtit iwtWMt rw.wo*!.* gg
nke the one before thle 0d*5®riter now.

“tvery step we use towtrt

the earetaktr of out by that motbqe

move toward makins the BttU «r matur. .

to protect')piopie'fMm Vhat piesu^biy esa

laoona vn** ifontoi sacs tnas

peoplo can itlU purehase and cc*»**£* •^ in whatmfw quanhty tbv
long aatboydo ao hy eonsumme
Shuts of a aptc&d ^
mwnt. ^for aaam^e.JJi that tt jou

,

Sf»fMR8TS8Bgg'-^
bob a .mw yuroto
TOU tM« 1 MMHUMBto».*;toBt»'S;i
far. Atom gt.Bt-QroTO.MK> MB.gLSw ;eawgaasSSf,
saBsaRSS» ,

r,.-

plemont their diet with tiumas.,*
JJ. ^

doubt but that teeee.consumwe^ &
uniie thoir dietary tehtu re*ud9^J ;

PDAt fefuUMoM, The only J^Setcri.
bo that once the PDA rule* fj^'jod-r«ft

thei* eonsumtn.wiu have todo^r^.
around the Wh« |owo»J** "Vf
ttbos enooure«e svdldancj^cf

^

breed disrespect for

porticuiarty ln time ^dJSiJ^Stdde*
"

ja ton. Wr. CMUtoM. ™.”
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ScnaVc ysovtiioNs ntMovtsoa
fitMOmt WfAHCNSa

f »

• >

.tcojiflfMie AMiataHCM. sen !

: *td

. that not more than ,

• o bird or the loan reflow* auUable, for.

f el landing be; used Ui any one of the *.

new procram augorles Was removed. >..

> a, The '
rcQUlrvffieot that .

not . more than

30% of tber appropriation* for. the new,cate-

gorie* can he uird

4,’The proviiton enCouraslnB and.einphS-

. autoc a r

ihlft of-bUaural- aid - programa , to...

• aultUiterai wiUtutloni wa* delete^, , •

• 5. The prohibition on trojnlns of loreiga

• poiiee fdrtee was watered down to exempt

,

: tnUnloc- la tKd Unlt«d Staton and sli wUtlof

cootracu for training abroad. >;
; :

.

•"

3, The denaub repeat pf the authority for

, us* of loan reflows was delayed for two. years,

bad. to the toterim, »r. Of lean repayments

win be available for lending.
.;
•

.

• 7. The tarmeiktog for popuia^jiTjjr^
in ft 1673 W« cut from SIM millloa to

aiso aUilon. 1
< .

1

8. Tlie iqccm

^

to, Information provision waa

' dropped. ; ’'WV’',".
* MJMTA1T AUllTASCC AND SAi£I-«. HO i

•A.-The'SenateaMwriie-of-ihe.statutory,

/ framework for the military ald and sale* pro-
1

^T^^nSoutiorlsod mUltary grant on

. a country-by-coumry. hasU t© only nine.

countries. These specific authorisations were

stricken and the President given a lump sum
of 13l2i millloa to use da he set* fit to glv*
of S5l2i mUlloa to use as he sees flt to liv-

ing arm* aid toup to 3lcoumrtes,lnsddl-

ttoa to those given training: ald oaly.to.the -

°litt«J.natrt piohittltlott»tMn»t Uoaint

weeDont t© other countries was eliminated.

4.

*Thi fichsta'a denial • of geoerri waiver

authority to the president on mUlttry aid

matters was eliminated,
.

*

;
•

5, The Benau did not give the F«ldent

t*

,

*:tohary authorIt* todraw on Defense

t /tment stocks for use aa mflltair aid. as

has been :traditionai to the put. This au—
thority ww rttoSUted for S3M mil) Ion in

g!TM fiehaui returned funding of military

eld to' South Vietnam find Laos .to funding

out of the regular foreign aid program eStc-

tS* June 3CU073. The KouM bJll ;
dld the

same hut effective beginning July 1. 1W.
conference left funding for Vietnam to

the Defense budget for the
1

indefinite future*,

irtbe Senate bill required partial foreign

, currency payments lor military grant aid,

eo&parable to dxhttog law, The cmtfmrwce

. struck. thU: provision and repealed, the cur*

rent requirement*. ,

•
*

•

. ,. 4
I. The conference agreement dropped the

Senate bUTs requirement that katei.of milt-

tsry equipment be handled through comfflor*

dal channels wherever poulhle. Thla prori-

ston was designed to mlnunUe the govern:

. mint’s role si. an arms salesman, ';.
..

9. The Sensm required that the minimum
interest raw on mUityry .credit saUa^he eet

at the cost at whlch the government boerowi

money. The prevision wm dropped. ;

; •
3.' Pell—UB*. aid' policy^tbbwrd Pj^***'

:

i

3. Pell—support.' for thy Vietnam. cease...

flr

5!runnty/Miniison-i-VMHl transfers end

^J.Ti^Esrmsrklag 1150

ulatlon ia rr i«5 (speed to t«0 miiuon)v
7. Tuaney—'0.S, aid to Portugal^

I. Bpd .ofTvirfinli—India rupea agree.

Byrd of W, Virginisr-Reductloa of AJJ
admtoutrative; expenses to

,

124 mfliton s

(speed to 14ft mUllon)v ->;* -7- ^
—— -

;

;
10r Chiles-iProhibutoa against foilow-oa

1f
r
suwms—Bcstrlctloas concerning

Cl

j!?k«Mtdy-EstsbUih a Bureau of KU.

.

mshltarlanandSocUl.gerTicei* -

14. Kenrtdy/Javlu/MuskJe-^ld fw ex*

' change of people between PskiiUn and .

*?#V
a
K^^f-*Earmsrking for the Red:

.
Cross in Indochina. •' .'

# ^ •

•lg. Kenntdy-Langus|e for autborlattoa

of economic aid to Indochina.
k ^

. .... .

*
. 17. Cai*—Emphaslzla| shift from bUstenl

-to multilateral aldrT’.

.

' IE, Css^—Report funding of military rid

toVUtnato to the. regular foreign assistance

!'• totonmiaonm
' niuitarv aid matters. v

. **20^11100—Establishing a

. gmslonal action on cerialn military sa.es.

VIETNAM-^THBMI8SINO IN ACTIOl^.

Mr. ROTH. Mri Pfgrident; ope of the
*

continuing tragedies of- the Vietnam wir

is that more than 1400 Americans are

atlU rahring and- unaccounted, fw^
Southiuk Aila. \V« Ao not tow tthat

Um uid triwdi annot fortotthewthty

‘Jd»*nd MUoo.-ctoMplWkJg
toon 1*0 torvid their cotmtty to.tte

roojtt^t drctoMtonso »»..
;

sine. kb. jMW»nr .M.Mt-flto.»gto-

meat itnnuous effort* fa»n been *«*»«

'

to. find end aceouat lot Ut«e «nto;

Settehei of etato-ii|t* b»yt beenjatr

iM out. but with onhr.««tilaal muttfc

Otnlfleeat aetf oper*Upn» .OMaot te

mado becauioof thoeoaUnued wtonJof

North Vlotaam eni the other Com-

mualit parties la Xnffpchin* to nrmlt

iniceeUoni of emh-,lte* »nd otter ta-

iormUoa jatheriaf wtltiUe* ier thto

huiheattarUn purpose onthe .twiitortM

under' their control. In aodltloni North

-.Vieuma ha* not eecounted for men we

know they had captured tnd whom toty

er. obhiated to return or.to aceouat ior.

under toe eee»e*flre epreemwto.
’

.There can be no. tapwemmt In our

behalf of our mltoftwahould not bo re- .

dueed; they mu«t be redpubled.' • .

..WRONG
:

/Mr* FONO. Mr; Fre^dent. s Veiy‘ dU.
; v

tlngulshed' former Member ;or the U5,

House of Representdtiveo and , former j,

,

Ambassador 'to Vitaly,; the Honorable;

Clare Booth Luce, h« written a pjrcep-

;

. thw and informed . artJcle - entitled

:>!HoundihB.the.PraldentputIs^

which rightly points out ,that our Const!*

/ tutlbn provides the only proper me^os for .

removal of 'a President.
'

/ ;MrsT Luce renainds. her fellow .country-

.

men thaW ;
>•:

v
-

'
’’

‘

• • •

our consUtutionri mithods of. nlietiag

tha country^t sp Un^Mtar R^dwihfor
soy oih«r dtcwd oflclri) are the. riicwal •

precesa, or, gnramsn art auegtd

SSia) th* process of iapachasat. Art

tbftM’atthoOsnQW to b« forgo©*, in fayw^ol

• pou-ukiog? If riiis pweidtnt i» tstahushed. •

* au high offlclriar«B1'«|,t •

govtroon.

even Bupremt court jusUets, to bt txptcwd
#>

to resign whtntvtr Pritup^Hswl^ m ItoPjr
. ,

oroducw at-oa#-ptr,<*ht:aampl*,. l
ofJfPPhUC

ootoion*’ -which shows that they have lost •

MMMtif hawlowwju.torir;

ersdibiiitv ntint hat* to frit htfon they 1

rt.BjSi
;Se public’s uittmtt wrn

. a 49,0 per cent conlldenet rnttog .

. signal for- thtm to haag thtfr btsds sad
.

quit?. Or will they fml tbiyean hold munU.;
thty reach President; Trumanb aU-time

;

, wcr«dlbUHyH lowof 23 ptr ctatr... . i- r.-...-

Mrs.'Luce concluded:
.

Until a Istr li pssitd requiring a pubUe

official to resign whw son* permat sampling

of
:
public ©pinion showi that he hssjost a

legally given ptrctntage of the public's cca-

fng a^mimfit^tuw, Thty *rt not tvtn

good groundsfor impeachment; The
*

tortnptachmcht art ritarly stt.forth g th*

Constltutioo, sod th« procttt^ialtft to.tht

duly'iltettd rtpitmnuttvta of tht;p«opi*-r_

their Coogitss. ',p '

.

: Mrv Prialdent* ! 1aik'hru^^ ;•

sent that the entire textorthy1 artWe( as.

printed to Newsday be printed ln . the

bqdy of the Rscoko. i.«s\ •*

, There being ho objection,^ .artlde.

was ordered to.M printed In the Rccou,

as follows: .
.

.

Howoixc«« paotwKT OCT I* Waoiec

‘

.
(By Clsrt Booth Luce) ‘[Hi ,

In all poUdcal.qutstloa*, tha iottrtsta of

tht nation art bmt atntd by upholding the

.
spirit and following tht Ittur of th* ConsU- •

tUtlon.
' *

Wh»t dQM to, CBttitltoUoa tow to ay

Bout » ymld,nt->«v Prt»JdMiw»bo U

.

(titoto to b, piuiy .t MhM*M
““•“"J;-;

•on wttfch «l*M blm uawortoj ttt hu bl«h..

AfflCWt
.*

't*

4
, v •

tbit th* Pmldtntl* not abort tha
*

.sr?
—U^ImTSS. bull. rtettPMMnt tk.tto.

value of exetss dtftnsa articles given to tor!*,

alga countrks'bt deducted from epproprts-

tSi fiw military aid wai gwsUy waktned.

«. The StntHhiph itqvirtmeat for iwct

fiongrttslonsl control over loan and aal* of

mlUtaiy vesstla was dropped.
.

.

13 , The access to lnfoimsUpa proyttUn

* dropped,
. , ;

t .t* AUtX8MtNTS octmto oe .weAWWto
' 1: . smtoostv

L Mondrit—CsUtog for co&ytntof of an
... fAr ftmtnli of con-

l»ve eompUUlyiulMcd their UMtyob-

ilgatlom mp*cUn»P0y

t

ind bOA1* I

Mitoot imejih. to. Prcildcnb of the

OaitcdBUte*. tocCoaittMtftoc^Wtod

sutc*. or toe pcopie of thto-counw
seriously .'considering trade . with, much

ICM^Slto. North Vletn»M *oIon* n* our

mittbte uc sUU unceeountedtor.

I think tola tort**** *lw»W K
mutilated loud tnddetrhtttdW-
e*t poMlbte ‘tetto* Jo the Worth Viet*

n*me». Thet month* have pawed hnce

the eease-tln' accords makM tht* prob-

®®M5sagr£gggv
bar of JutUce. and tried toW ?**!*T*
may allegtdly have commltttd, .

: The ConsUtutioa says

- elected rtpttstnutlrtt to Oongvjw dn©. »*n
*

, peach ,(IAm eccut* or indict), a PrtyideBt for



program* and
cooimt to taep .txwttjtjrti within

a routed area, the impoundment ol

«W&r
cxeoMlv* Nrtourtt

rtiocki nnd b*l*Be« "•““f.S'tS'
ConiUWUon. T» bolp mtor* thlo Ml*

met, wiiitt IdUm nttlOD X cMpenaond

ktUhtkB to control ippcwiidwiwt tttd
*

:;s8S2S3sraasRS»:
2?*CrgSS^»K.
folly enacted funds by il* txecuUvt,

.

The Budget aitolmpourklmantCcsitj'ol

Act,; while Mi porloeW rtpminU the ;

flrrtmajor itiptoto^^Oogf^
in yean toward,refonhtog lt«jgeBeteJ*

contwl ow toeal aa^^ the

nr power* retolutton mtoxed tbeecn*

cssaftisiss&s:
WSiKKfiSMffiS!:

THE QtTALTTT OP M09XCZNE BGOKI
ZNDAKOEROBY FEDERAL RKTO-

' XiATIOHS p; •: .\.

BOH,-JACK FrKHW-~~-

; niBHonartmimtmm
r

';;i ; ThWOdOy, Mt««b«r I. lift

ur. mip. Mr. Spttktr, tbt quoiltar

oTnodkd cue .In th, United BUto It

impcrtnnt tench of utlUiomotWrol
hootth and life

•

Diiriac «emt m«. thi* yrf*rtw.
llte «o monk othtn. ho* been htotwith

.now,;Mtni Ktubtpqruad wporttW;

, wqulrtatalt. wnt of which nmet M*.
rtfletotiy th, doctor,’ tbiiitto to tun

, tdtooottlr tb^r pttknu. Opt ot_,Unto

itwutaxnuw laapcMd M onotwey,
pmfctoh et tut ntrt.Sodoi *»<wity

Act tBNadaonu: It to; tb* Ktutmont
ot «Ubllihl&r Troftnlontl 8undcrd»
Rotftw OwnhOtlOPI”—WRtrt-O*-
hiMd tbt talk* et ttcood-mtrtafdoc-
tort dtrtPont on tbt tmtant; «t pa*

tltota tadtraadlean. atdleaM, aadu*
tonal and tbOd baaltb protronu. ; .

Oaa et th* irthto labatant to a tin

ndatr It tbc itibt at a patlnt to teva

bit or h* midteal ptobtom attnMrto
In tho Snltot ot princr.Thi* MBfldnUnl
nlatttuhlp It ta prlvUtacd at one bt-

tvttn a print and ptnittnt or an aWy-
. MP and cUtnt Many kftl autbertUtt

btUtrt tbt FSRO'a riolaU this contUtu*

tlQBtl prtodpU. -^ KRcnVat addtd to lattjjart
:

act a* an anwodatnt bn tba Stoat* floor,

it*u not tuny dtbattd. It pat «* own
th* object of public baarinp to tba

Hattta. lt la law today hocwM it wrn

buriad In Nth an othtnrin ccmMt* law

tbtt'tt nmr rtctivtd full ottontM/
1 cm intrododna HpllatHo. laattbar

trllb other Mcmben. to repeal tbt PSRO
rtoulitmtott, I btUtrd tbit to bt to tbt

bw cMdical and Mai tnumta of tho

pttltnt community. At tba vtty laait. l«t

EXTENSIONS OF REMAJIKS
:;.;

Introduction ousht to tnttndtr the de-
j

bett tod pubUe butlnat noctasuy to clr

fully the proo tnd cent of. thh uiue.

Hop»fuUy..tbOH.b*»riw sIUMm out,,.

;

s»ass,'s&“*»s£ :-i

ictn traditions surrounding doctors and;
]

Wall • Stmt Journal V|

carried an excellent .
editorial on / the

PSRO’e and l commend it to the atten* .

tlon;of.«nr coOeaiutai'; •.;
i

Trr'^rT'Xo-TMt
•We', would

.

: aertr 'argue that/wij PWP 1

abopid be axtfept from j°.£!
EgoTsociety. bus we are !p* ;

nahy deeton at . an Aaeritan MeOioat Ai-

•ocutien coovtnuoa tn Anaheim this week

iritttthiwomi new federal law pui-

poviedly deelcntd to aeonlter tba waydoeton
deal vnh tedataily lasuied patients, - 1

I jibe law, deacfifced etotwheta on thlapeja

today by fir, Wmstan. itquutt tha ettabush^

mn\ ot-ProfeeeiOMl tundaida etiawSr-
caalationr aU around she oountiy ittrilnc

3an,T. Them P6nOc4 Which wtu be comprised

mntoly of doeabt*; will have tbitaek of eee*

oodfueeMsc dadrionemade byotherdoewn
m traitlnf patlebtt under Madleart, Madle*

aid tnd natanal asd chUe health woWjm -

tbeir ftndlnp wiU be need by attW bu-

reauemey to ettabUeb eemtn “norar that

doctors would be expected to follow » treat*

ltt| fedamliy inetiitd patwou. sceh qutt-

dona an whether eocM doetow owpmalbe
or requtra tmaeoemry beepitattmtloo wtu

;
enter into tin ftrttw and nrnm*oento| proc*

. ..!S^ewe law a businwalUw adiniiriitni-„

tied ol federal eoelal prom»*. ti»a
JJKJ

:

:

December 6j 15/v'

protttilon up for full fteeral Insurance, cr, •

m the AMA once would have tensed it. -»0*

eialtMd mtdleUit.
H

’ ZnteHsUnsiy. the' AMA
had a; .band la the oriiinal .conception ct

MROe,.sppsrenUy.with seme noUon-dl dl**^
playtof nexibuujr—thun avoldmt the kind.of

pitched battle, It lcst;over Mcdieaie—and si
the seat iims kHptoi PfflOs in the hands
of physietans. Brit a cood many - pbysiciir.i

art urikiw n dear that they :thmk* that
was a bad ubtic. * .

It would, seem
' that they hate a point.

;

Medicare aAd Medicaid Wert a product of the
mlddeeoe ind there u no dcnytni the public

• suppert that then txlsied. But this is It?)
and Americans bays teen qulu a lot they

1

don't like about • federal eoelal prepares.

.

There is no ceftalnty they are yet ready for

natlenal health insurance and they certainly -

areal ready for. kaedky: appkoachu to.that <

end throuih lnnocenuioofctrif mdere to com*
pies biUs in OonpetS. As to monitorial Modi*
care and.Medicaid. B*W reifhs do well; or

eo the louWana ceee would softest, to pt
better control of its eslsting sudiuaf system.

Bep. Baricic (D.. La.) has introduced a
bill to repeal PSBOe.U may well bt! that the
public bas a bluer stake re repeal than it

rtaUses. At any rate, the issue detent* a

better hearinf than It got whin TOO* were
•o nimbly, written Into taw last par.

legWaslen mlep aeme aueariona wbkh
didst get adequately aaked or answered by
Conpeaa. it waa attached, by Senator Ben*

nett (R,i Utah) . u a rider onto last ah'*

Mg and conuwemui Soclal Secumy hUl and
aomttowiodoihrcnghwtthalnioriMpttblie
arienslod. Tim BofumdMnoi ovm hold pub^

he hearings ontheMBOa. . , •
* v

And yet the la# empower* the government,

through PSBOo. to esamitne medial recoct) a

doctors' oAoee. net only of federally to*

; cured pauenta.but prtvM* patients u, w«U.

The Aieodaticei, of American fbyddaas tod

Bwytona thinks this ta an ^naoomUwtlonBl
Ineidonof n petvhte relatlonahrp.

Twther. lt can be doubted that Congress

.
gave cuBdem thought to the cost of all this

monitoring and noca**etttng. There U no
dear picture of how many WBOs there wlU
bo but * minimum of 110; and probably edn*

ddcmbiy mort. w hktry. The manhours of

doctors who am* on them win be thatmany
fewer man-hour*demed to pmctleto|Boedl-

dae. not to menrioo . the man-hour* that

will hare to bo dototed ln doeton* otteea to

miottsg demands for information eg justify

ing deddoni
"

it might be noted that erme W refllkm

pamsta and lb minion bow>tui mlsdona are

potentially i tubjeet to, monitoring AM that

tha propoard norms cover aoma UO pro*,

oedurtt. It nukn you wonder If doctor* win

hart any tuna left to treat pntMnt*.

rmally. the taw items to ignore tbit a

peat deal of peer teriow already god on in

medicine, by state and local modiml aodettet

and hdipltal board* that renew deemona to

operate and the like. While peer renew ha*

>en rmidsed as Ineffecttv* a tot eljh*
crttldsa reaaaias unproved. ^ Xn Lomalana

last December, u waa the ataU medical aoel*

ety that blew thl whistle on a KfW-ftaanced

private birth control scheme that now is

under rnminal inveatlpuon, whkh suitttt*

that th# puhhe interest may: far* at Mast aa

well under private peer renew a# through

th* eood ottrea of KTW, -

kiETdocton claim that themo sktptr

actually waa designed to oped the medical

1TXBTO Ajlp
,

;10A4j -v'

'• /wibrnman

^» TKl BOCgX OP MPIUBOn'A'nVIg —

ThuriM, DinmUr 9, 1973. ^
..•"'Mr. YOONOdf fJoridtJ Mr. Sprittw.

yesterday I submitted triUmony to the

House Porrign Affairs Committee In «upr
port of kiislAtlon to require a full tc*

counting of our; mrn who art misting In

action to Southeast Asia, though the

United-SUtoi his withdrawn from Viet-

nam end our POWa have come home, we

should not forget the tr*lte:(
Iweow

Itemed during that-eonflic^ nor should

we forget thto 1,200 men h»ve:not:bcen;

accountfd for u yet We »mt not hack

down from our dratnd fpr a full and.

compltto accounting of our MUb hnd

we must not forget that thls proMdn i«

a drily tmgtdy for the pnrentt, wives,

and chOdrcn of theee men.
' Following Is the text of my testimony

,

before the eoamlttMt’

TMISMOWY (cr. Mow. c. W. Bat Toowa

Ur. Cbilrmsn, as a cosponsor of B. cw*
Baa. 2T1. X have joined w)ih more thanjw
bthir Member! to «spt*a* my drip eonearn

at the continuing and unmoirtd proM«n «
ourmm wbo are mttatng in action in South*

1

east Asia. This la not the. drat; nor thelMt*

effort X shall make on behalf of our BOW*
and MIAS. Xt -la imptratlrt for the XamUri*

of these men tad for the mugrtty^andhojj
of our ffghting forces that tbit problem not

bt allowed towde into oblivion. .

The qutaUcn of a proper aecounttdg of our

MXAa la payt of the. larger wjf-dJr

h^J!?;
took place fw Ml manklirt.du^JjMt
met in Southeast Mja, Th* Ccmmjwj}
forces, and moat meoftcaUyjthe

of hofth Vietnam, Wpea^rjawumdtly;
and hlaunuy rtfused

er treatment piotooria of the OenevACon*

tenlion. The .United Bellocs, thefonda-
'

mental world bodyJhargvd with

teetloh of human right*, stood by help****

'

the victim of an avalanche of anU-Uri^J

State* rhetoric. Th# other aignatoriea M*ha

Decmber B, 197?

.

. otneva Convention paid only lip ‘service- to

, thrir rtspootibil it wt. and the fotum of world i
: ,

opinionchoae only tocofieantrate^pnalUgad

importance of;> full
e#M

miasinx W swibn in.Soothtrtt.Atti* i •

. lri^rU of this year l wm moved by 'h*

hocfor itortta of our returning ipnjo^vf*

war. to, reouttt of the* Bestdcnt that me

,

'United Stated uk#the;tnitiat|te in tfonvenliig--

a new International convention for the pur*

mTwTwiUibi limnnii »•»«»* »
watwrrit of priaonera ol war and to provide

Jltwrt?re*thodi.to ttortrit#:ttuj#Bfww*

mens of agrettawtarwUtt^toprUcowrtoI

• tionri meeting oo
,
precisely this j*we haa

bH^schedihiKl by .the gwus Oonmment

,
(the depoeltory tor thelMV Oenem Ojjnw*

tion) for rebruaty Ig to April 11.
.

>W4 .»

°ri5o^n ApriU l
^ *o^l*r^»^^2!rS

.
: ArmedSemen Commute* ChsirmaaMward

Hihaic' ts hire urn commute Conduct, a
• ikauH.h tnmstieitton of . tbs treatment, of-SSraag

kftln htcometn-

rotted in any^^wJhWjy ^fa^senSi

tha assurance that: our men ®wuW be .more

' |AMu*tatf orotrited in • uf i^h' future'

:.ffs5smsasMEji^^

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS

BaFtant •ehse of the .Cobirea* resolution. Aa

world** moat powarful nation add a* a i

•^'.aNftttU'via yngp^-w

fflttilS i Ult i«(.mn|, !0f

•nmnW. VO . («nul toopUJM *>•

is?.'
» «®

2{S2jS? vSTi*ISSuNiSS
: S.TSX& ln Nil Woo*

, *°in the waks of our '
hational Joy at haying

ot?fdWa home at i>*t. ty ;prtbffle ri

their. mUtfeatmtnt and .
of the m«e man

. MXAa aaemed to bt lllppinf ^to the

bMtafWind. But L- along yith : many other

Uankm. was determined not w let this

'TiimOWUOWW, laooUHTttt* o»U«J :

barbarities swi bring;to hear every bunri of
;

-SSSl

^

anRconorelo power that

w

posiesi against ,
the offender*, we Mrritog

noUceto aggrttaort lait* and small tbatthey

punity and that some of ^
rmshtririiles of 'CtvttisaUon bb lomerAppiy*^

imnotuSdriy dUUngulshed mlleapes

on 'this subeommittea stromiF .enoufh . to #

i u)|| tamedkm and cobstyucuve
J*}

10®®0
> behalf of our missing la .actlottf the. Con-

.'S£s nutt not abdicate It* responsibility

,
tad to the men df our armed

face* ibnllsr trial* in future oonflkta, iiW
kween thUncoblem under.tha rug .by.leariWL

n? Se SunS effort* of gwwwwohfl

. agancha. future geJwreUqu* of mankind may

tufler the nsuiu. ...

PafiV Ustiflcd in favor of party designa*

i tion to th«« •wdrtai c . .

;W* believe the Mayor should be elected in

parlfaau e*Wtlons. There ta no quesiton bus

?be preient political p«tltj "uShiSJ^ bv
•"ofColumbiscanproride-thertachlniryby^^

which a candidate aspiring to otwe wt bsst

:
;bring hi* or he r.vlews; to the ilrttoraie.

| The league of Women Voters alio

i spoke in favor of party deilgnaUon- as

p
. follows:.

;

J
; w# support * legislative body .

b^dly;rtP*

J
Ttnnuuve olths wmimjnlty.iltcMdin parr

J turn elwtiwis, soip* by; ward, and some «
t
T

v

|amrThe:«hlif
,,#**cuW#--.ihouid--tl#o.b#r :

-

r t^tsd in> partisan election.,

! ;oni watt or me at. uace cowcrwtsjf.

J . ,.t,iv MAT. sc .yaori misn VAatr. __

d- The conference report includes a f«*
i-; ture to help keep a minority pdrWV voice

;

:

on the council, only three of the five

J ' mtfnbera at large on thrCtty Council

w may be from the iattw party.. •

»j‘
,

hatcis act fatvoree cm MAcmire

rt

:

;

a» additionai benefit of pairtltttt elec*

»« tion* i» that dty «mplay«ea will not w
? able to be coerced to collect aoaey Md
• ctmpaitnforatyof^
V ttSSk^dr gri prtaotioiu; The.Hatch

« ^Act riWthitom would -

to.not undir nbnparUiw elKUjcflU,
. .

so
: . AU in ell, X feel that partisan elections

n* mu anrk well to Washington, D.C,
tr -

. ... ; . f

PARTY DC8I0NA1T0R Of

'BKWin WA8HWOTON. D.C„

•/'favored

S5i*m«n anil mhslng to action ta Southsut

Asia. This resolution deafly pftojblts any

further Cragiesrional

trade, diplomatic recognmoa or any ether

iST'of ecS^WkatS. wattl, m acjwwo-

datioa with HortoVutn^m.umVjiit Gmg
until inch Urns, as th* January 27. 1173

.awnmrm relating to 'our military and

civtnan penonnsl in tha misting to action

catmocy are conned with.:" ^ f
SSSermbriTo* g^tember rffath X

sponsored HJ. Bee. 7«, caUlng <jr vluU
^Stooal inveatigatlon into the status

.

ofwratfrieemsn aUU lutsd a* miaaMg to

triton aa a result of tha vutnaa eonaict,

TWa resettrtioo not only *3* Wr i

neved my reouest to Chabman HIbert for

Investtgadonby the Armed Bdvlcea Ooa-

mlttee totT the Whereabouts of, tho smre

,wm 1,300"American MXAa,. I. holed to my

letter that such an toveetlgation wntod help

to end, once and fee alt the uncertainty for

them tamllle* of men stUl missing as weU

uto obtain thereleareof anyFif~»who
may atm be held ln loutbeaat A»m. I sa

.SerifOee especially pU*»* * •»****:
committee break the logjam of

. inaction and begin hearing* on thla tm*

- HON. DONALD H. FRASER -

. XU TBXHOU8BOB BBBBtBtHTATXVtB

‘ V
. rhitreffoBi JEMctmber 3, 1173

Mr.TMSESL Mr. Speaker, thg IHstrJct

WHMOTBWClWCOttBCUPfflbBBlK-

"nitttttS,wm la th,MmjtU,Wi

saasB5S»a®S'-
“rwta^Tt ^
whelmtogly foc^ party,

me Quote from th* hdutoff xvcord.

or turn ravots rAatmir muot .

j^waltor F. McArdk, president of

.
th, MetwwllUn 'WMklBCtoaBNrt «j

Trade voiced the wport of bustoesi to

tt

nUtoS«Utt,, W>T eNNU) WWW* .*»

M tHSIWM w ColumW. «o » »««•

mb, tttT^rld, Mlot ; ,;.C.

'•

Th* DWtrict ot Coluabl* RtpubUett

A CHRBTWA8 wriHOOT CfflttBTI

~/fi
;
T. '-if

;

.-' v ?• .cr, .wnuii' ‘ 1
•' .* ;r.‘

\

’

2HTRX BOUSXOT BlBBtWHTAT|VtB

Thmta9,~D*cmte i> W3
!^;CHAXlXJB8t^|I5^orraAS. to

Speaker, tt.wai with a good deriri rij-

mSr that X read thatthe aaauri OhrtBt-

mni Pageant for Peace on the DhPf
win hot include a depletion of theNriiv-

Ity this year. lealoui separatlottlsta have _

convinced the Pedtrri Court of Appeals. ,

that to include Christ to Chririajd to an

^cxeetsive gortnunept entanglement
a?to^5oii?Mdt£tiuch a display

would be offehrive to aon-ChristlaxiB,

Prankly, X And the ecenel exchmlon

from the pageast extremely offgrive.

u4 obviously lo do many Sait Tbxana,

who have written to toe to the part weeks

expresstof their strerig disapproval of

• tho action. '

;

I would Ilk* to Uk* Udi opportunity

tonSat ter* * tow ot th. lotto. X ho«
rcctlTtd Irom my cpnstlttwnta. *0 woll

Sttlrutto which lomiBidMtoMj-
ej» Horten. Soetofoiy otth*Ogwtawt
at tho interior, which ho, ortorod tho

nmovol ot th* KoUrlty omm from the

pMWOOt
itiwCunr.Ttt.

•'

Dcau cowc««**WAi» duaua wosoats .

*. yuan X ducdvtwd that the Mattrity Ictna

i wtobe removed freaihe Chririaae yagaant

Jor Nact tn Wisbingloa. X mum ray I waa

. iM»»d!cuthit^un»T Wtoyoulat this

tiaimeriT Will you all idly by and.make nd

. SSSTw preremirt The vt? Utoal Xt U the

; jSwrtmdcf aU the ebewUtMe to Wash*

isgten la this year of abaurditka and out*

veca^What M^riatmaa about if not the

5SS NtortoTtowoS A »*«
x . pagaant wtibout the Prince of Beaee?

• •

• •
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P»mbtrJbM7S EXTINSIOI^S

mutfbld within the last iffytei* than ew not avallaWe '*• et ntrpcete:tn ©W«.i«w*NU4

SrSrSMt^bwS* of the i3nne«' elite*. Vwtottil»l«Uwwo
to space technology. But we alto hot* pawe, tockat propuhtoifcoro aiiotdy la obgupitiij

;hut*-prtw*fer-aU-ihtevWe..hiwj^
'

‘ 48i ; . ,/;...

;

1
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;Very‘*toa tetocomauteeitien eateUUw“
‘
i ; beaming dm entertainment and

y{T

•/if
;

r,j

;%ta-br;'

;

educationatprogramme* la every comer of

to further haprate rocket pceptiteton will

abo beeoae amiable 10 indtwtriw la the

tong rum which win reduce the* operational

coet and r*eult to tower prlceeoftheir ptod-

uiojtfJBbobx toduetitoe for a wide rang* ol]

dan Which work on the principle ot rocket

propuuioa.'
1 : '

;i
v-4

V

' !
’ : < VV ;

«V* V •
V*.'

v .i
1

:,

v. Tito 'ttttltt*Ugf«i!':hl|Wr '-^blo! rohoiar ...
. r _

Which performed manual 'work edliucctw*
:y uctt ^ tho hupw^la

fully oa tb« moon. bovoJouodi thtlr um oo pUnw will be carrytof buttoeecaen fro®

.

uneven; mtetotaioott* terrain on the: earth.
:

.

ti
WtorktoHof ptmt within hour*.

; (

v
;

The lunar tow* bam led to toe manufacture to to# dhtani tutor*. nutrition* compact

of transportation vehldei that run taoothlj foods, titohae those dsvetoped for astronauts,

ohrS^toadmthe^ battery, -mar beoome a

developed to convert the wnb energy Into problem* here, on Hftto patient* with heart

electrical tatrtr to space is alto being died ailments may br 8int
*?*f*

r:fy «•;.

•oma5 money to

danloptot bleb t»tn toOto designing eo-

phSuoktHlvinstrument*. «olaulotiBfjtr»lte«

tort** la spew; using !«®»putf*v P2SU5*»
hichly accurate gUldan** and - control sys-

ton* ud.
/pootlauowiy improvstha

•

y~with*. tette>toobt£spent.

;
> oh space effort to far faun bo ow^um ilW
i; bUUonTwtiiforo, it

I^lI
T^nT

H
^5iid"from. iritod’u|

w
it wttt fdr many pufpoof8 r1«ht bm, Tho fuuUoc* poftto hoctuio thoh htutt win hot how to a>:

iM)pttsra)ormtfUfib«tttr,iafutun.
would . oomlaly^Mk’ tt wo mUy

«Sh wjSLtTowdouy itto to nMnd

-

S^ttuchg»Wiad*wlqw*P^^
3mr tad if;wo how way bop* jrw it f*

our emitsoiloh of tomorrow. . ' V

. At; fttt look, it dow thot^hwo

Mas of moooy how bota woitod Jurt foe

tht cborr 6f jmutof bmW on aooa, loadtoj

» uaaoh&td oOfto on mon oad wnua threw-

tac laithtatatod iottlliai to crttto orouad

S iua oad tho oorth. Ibtrt pro B**T.*to
^qwftttoo.tht
;

.ut&ta '
Mound .;-Uw v.wood ; who 'bow?oo»- -

amod hUHoosof dollort f« woerrwtw^
whta tho lOBM.Bwaty could wtU bo uood to

inprow tht lots of ordiaory pdoplo- owry»

whmhtht horO oatonh. Ho OMojaJiatur

HS^TwS

oonoo tauBMdiootlyrobvioua thot tho tooaty

bsoaotoUboon wo«tod oad tho^^wdco pto-

nuaat hoi bwa trultM w m-a aoo^

So^f^y, ottrt>n aniica P*gjj?g^y
tht world oro wortto* oa Jobrdjoctty or lai

tfbtettyrouted wtto - •

> lhU shaoly aotas ttoot tho tpooo
,

pro*

. MMM»t opmod up owr 10 nniooJobs sop^

SSSttSS^wiSodofomtoianttOapoo*
tui (OMoahnc oaornit* of. four pwat la

Hats how bora bunt to troaipott atm np*
;; *?!»«•g« *«»y2£j S2Rfl£lS?lil2
•aotitur ia spoca effort :buHhosp,oio rho

n
:hoUffhnttbytbi goooroiputts.

JSIS^^E^uood tanadMt wlthia

S&wrrfrssSpS
Wirsss.'srsys

tton ttWK U4 Mter «MIR ur. te.WM
to opmu po»«r pUnt» tor IK-

torlttUtPpooi* v •/!;.•: v..
1

foctortw on moon wltt roqulw Uto powtr

btcuun; of tttoxur rontotloaol flout Umo.
Moroowr, tho tuaV hoot coabouad oath#

hrtfht Udo of tho mooa^to wawiW otHm
; ftrpowor puatm white tho dork «£• of^mooa

eoa^Powd fer^^
rofriimtloa. ^Thlo U poo-

tlblo bocouw tho lurfoto ttaporoturo oa

ta* tuaht ddo of moca to oboui »0*F oad

thoica tho dork tldo
1

ihotrt ladui-
.*»-

Hmittrto'BMWfocwrorthilr^
tlso pourlih la ipoco. wbtrt
‘ Ka ptrfiet weuuim boctOM

:

... to pwduos wcutuajwm dot

thtiOr rttttUtof la much low
opmttwol coM» fot thom;

ttttuto ctatmtloa mliht totoo doy wm
^SSJSpor^a^hrfitjad

naMiOdwaood”^

thou ttoadordo by thoumadt of yoois U o

ta

mWtW oad douobout quoan,
nUhoa, ttoio, ploatti sad tholr. touertoo

ioSaooM ourittrooottVcol oadottrophyh-

.

col;kBOwltd«o
t
9l ^ ,

aaothw wtthin — -
.

Bfptldt ua ocurot# woothor doto troca oay,

Ittas,
'

Iho mwnitoo mo QUO botet bfdd^
mph uuadm cOuatrtM «o«aMU,
Snad aouaUlm. Ishts, rtwiooadtoootor

: a hotter, aero oecurote mop, ot tho wood,

Tbit moy hoip ta dodaloy launotttaol

gSdSajSSrtyMaywW. , .

Atari from ttott. «« *SS*J
'^irBsataaraS'asB

fe^ffiSSSSt.n»

wcomroltpIdoakmoccPomlcol hTinf.teod*

«m ftimiac techalqur*. ^y***81*

pmfhmtaoihor port* <fthoworld

oa eouiid dhhag thotr fltipitito thooa, taort.

•ad whuo: la now nutai tho oirtroft pad
,

raporooaic you oad https , thtm: ca their

Altht paths w|th piapoiat, occurocy.
: .

:":Thi ttUatotroph that rtetidt tht mauteit •

rumbte on aooa cmwd by ortn o taou
,

foUinr rock hot lod ui to oa^loy umllar
lostnuatau oa tht oorth to |tt tdtoaet

'

oad oeeuroto womlag of ttnkquolwt ;oad

;
wleono tniptloao:

*• ;
;• : • ^

••

(

;•/ vj

•

_

?;• _
•

'

v V- •":>••;" ’mmscu wciwbiacT:-

- SffrioOdl^^MitrdWaUter blir

poetea mtdicol wehnolcfy* Attroaout moai*
torlaf haa Ud to a aynta for “rtdiolar a 1

patlonth tkctrocthHocraa td doettra white

;

ho It btiaf ruabtd to aoopltol to oa oactou*

loam; ta ,this way. doctort coa kotp o cteot

tab oa: botpttil-bouad htoit*ottack tlctlaa

oad odrteo ombuteatt cnw.oo tawnoacy
' tmtauat. la taoay boiptute,! ttpodoUy ia
"tto UflAobdtbt mit.pttteata'OQaoiuond

*’

neb m horn boot, hteod ptamat. putet

roto. tomptroturt, tte* oro moaltertd cee*
dauously la a coatrol room, oad doctor*

eta ko«p t watch;oaoU thttr postmtafrom
too coatronochtloDilatttod of Ttetttaff thorn

tepowuiy. In moay cun. potteatt aroma
boiat wonMaod and tmted by doctor* via

,i naMto control ctfcutto. Xa thu coat, potteatt

amrau thtlr.doctors

Many loatruzaoata add holptof dirtett dt*
wlopod for* astronauts an oho botag mod

, for tbt.itasral'puhue, today at. fortxaapte.
tho tteeMa hthatt] thao plcka up bnln

- wawa oad tho right, twitch that uohiM o
wtMdchatr patteot to itstf futt by dUftlag
hu oywlfowowr, tht highly autrttioua coo*
pact foods dswlopod *pr tho ipactm* art

• btiaf ragfottod thtM days to ptopte wtth
woak dtgwttew ryotemt oad can bt bought

> ia tho optamoiktt,
,

v Aa Uaportaat oguaibuitea of tht moot
procraauB* has bun la tht am of auatff

• Ktw teehaiquw abte to mitral both

:

mag aad flaaaco to a dogm iwwr
achtewd ta ocupte*. largtmte pro*

_ m how tmtrgtd: oad ntw pnotmrti
to ohtota high dograw of rohattUtytad qual-

ity ooatroi how turfaetd. This koowtedg*

te new btug appttod tn tho maatgtiitetrt

oad optraaoa of nrtoua mdumti tad ge*r
triuosat agoacteo*

; Tho ipoct pfopvmas bu ateo rutdted
ta o atw, poteBtteSy mow boaofldal rate*

ttoaahtp bttwwa gowraatat oad laduny*
Thte has halpod may tadusMuho opood
oad moay how com to got otartod wlth all

.
tho hatp from tha gottrnmtnt . Hh doubt, tht

goatnapubHohio golatd tnntndoutyftem
It afl. Abetter managmtutataatteubpor*
attenal cost for UdoMry. letulttogta tewer

ptum tor products to the buyer. Uw* tn-

(MM«i>«naon )Mi(»<t>*|M|>l.tn4 matethatwho

foaouR
ICAIIilipPOW’a at XKDOCHIHA

HON. JOSHUA E1LBERG

nrT»*OOTO»«mmTATTO
fWdoy. Xtecsubgrld, im

itr.znssRa it.Bwii»,wtttipBb-
Bo nd coawtod tetwlrtTft^on

affi’Bsga’SSSs*jL~!ag
SSS^Sn. to h*nr «o«tod into tht

bM^vramiLAlons with m»OT ofmyool;
iMfMi Is Um Bam awl QM fltutt, XMM tot UU plUM ot oarMAI
tartMtbi iBowidMM, into ofalMsa.

With tb* MmdttttoD ct Amtoa
beticttWSBoot^^wto-

vtieoMdhem non tonW
5T5WS. irfB bMOB>

Hnr Utllt iW SEJOi <»-

Baaasasa^Ksg- saasg
h»haw Mperlenyb iruir n otiiiniKtd lcrhig mrmmciww.

’SZmZ

egto^ttm wfbjjw.tame

• BOBbtt ct dan (
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UOM bttt bwo B»dl bythi v*ri«u»

uxj wrvtc**. Howivir. very J**bodl«_ot

MU’* h»te bMn lqeettd iod P«d«J*«W

Cuuiltr Ruolutlpo Ofltu ll OTOBUlM
to Mtk lnfsrmttloa oa the MIA»

,
y«

uielf eBorti . hive been leverely^ob-

itnietediby. the North; yiitowMie Ogv-

eminent Althoujh; thejCBC P«ww»
. deteUed de«»lptlon«- <tf

itueu «urrouadlfl«B»nyof the«l»to*

m*n,lthu b«n dinlid iceMitoCoin-
- muatot-ecotroUidjeetloMoISwthVtat-
naoL Laos, and North Vietnam. Hanoi

,

. Sflvtt toSri thU littU tewuntUil

upon the
hild ln South Vlitoffl. i jww

,

of Americans ripraienttng tho Notional

Xicurue of Families of POWs/MIAi «•

turned ^
from' Uoi aft«

obtain ' details on 'some of the misting
mn^Althoush politely treated byjotf.

SSn^SSSatee they were .not Uten

v spedflo infornution whlch might um
to me their uncertainty, n •

.

,

. with these fhcti in mind, X how co*
^

r«pbhsotid two resoluttoM cooumlagour-

SSo^Indu Cwurwnt
ReMlutton Ml weld dedwd thit ttrtieU

be the policy of the U^. Government to

cease ill conddetatioh of.aid; trade, dip-

lomatic recognition^ or any other foxm

of cftpuP^utesdOn. travtl ^or aocoamo-

di^wiSthe ;
North Vietnamese : or

" the Vietcong Until :such time thu^these

. two parties comply fully with article t«

paragraph - B or the Vletnato \Feaje

SSSSSnte ct ^ Jeauary 27, ^L m ad-

dition, House Joint Resolution OO woffl
ded£e that Cohgreii fnBy.wpPJJJ

r President *
ooeratlon from the North Vtetnamese

SSTthe Vietcong in searching for the
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EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS

Memben ot the Bout, tad Senate mlebt

etd in lecurlnc coopendon Irom the

Conu&unUt effleieta In thli. reitnl.Eer*

Her thle ye«, tl» neahen ot the He-
•donel^teegve-ol-Pwnlllei-ol-POW.iy-

nulrcd their beird ot director*.

^Ftilthtt. this raohitlon would deelere.

thiAt^DnltedJIAte*
eld ud cooperation ot AU oUijr ««»««*:

menu a demendlai Jh«t jheJteW-
Vtetnamwe and the Vietcong ccrnpiy

fully with the aforemtnUooedtrgete and

tMmmph of the agrtenwnt It te my.,

SSJffhritet that thr pwptojf; the

United States will form, sup-

port any effort toward providing tldof

oSer^Snwities to thoie parties who

S^dotlffiedbyttoed^
mSi to cooperate to

. personnel As such* I eathurfasttcally

udoiie and support
1

~all
^
proylriopi^of

these resolutions and It Is my detora tbat

this subcommitteewOl give.Its fidl coa-

.
sideratlon to the oerlti of each.

The responsibte Federal agendw and

Congress should Jototly *&££*}>*£
epoutbOtty ot flndgj wt mory ehout

' our mtestag msn. We- to the Gajgrm
moat take the lead. If neoMMiy* Fyen*Sa?oSe rSSition,was tateodtmd

St called for a thorough and complete

InWadcatioo by the Houie FortiinAf-

SSsttttmlttee and the Senate
5

Reunoos Committee of ways in which to

obtain mow information on the UXA1.
'

i Howtwr,lf such

be undertaken, OongnssW to

ippolnt a factflndtog mlmlon to travel

to Southeast Ada in a new attempt to

Um of the whereabout* and status of

each missing mam *

Urn posifloh and nrestlgs of selected

MIA'S riQt*MW h»*a • weiu vi •»«»*»
to uk all RepresenUtlWs and Senators

to take a public position on theMlt issue

by the me of mailings, newsletters, and

local newspaper columns and to use all

other . means at every ; opportunity „ to

speak out emphatically on the. subject,

.these are positiTesteM.thitetch Mem-
ber of Congreu may with to consider.

The isiue of the M2A's most be re-

adied even U it takes longer than we

may like;The families of thosemen miss-

ing in setida surely d«servs snd,ttp«ct

a complete accounting by; their* Govern-

ment of thesutui of Mchtoii^ maiL

However, today, many families and

friends of the MIA's are to doubt about

the Government's • response to their

plight Some families ;have become ad-

justed to the unpleasant fact that thdr

loved ones may not be alive, but
:
ttielr

real sicntal anguish lies to not knowtog

~;.torxertain. Each.dsyjcan.

dsr of doUbfc and despah. • tadlviduU

families, national organteaUons, ami

State and tocal-govertments^
turned the V3.^Government tMdmore
in determining the fate of the MIA a.

some fatnUUu and groups have openly

expressed deep dteappointment.at toe

OovtrmnenVs respowtodate..todlvto*

usUy aito collectively they want forceful

and concrete action. Should they ask for

'tei?
?

»,
•.*: v.. **

-

*

Clearly, the- time has come for Con-

gress as.well as the admlniitrsitipn to act.

eCnstrucUvdy In this matter. byjilspUy-

tor unity and determination.. The Ha-

: tioiLotes a specter dtbt to thoee l,163

Americans still miming to action
,
In the

mountains and Jungles ;
or Southeast

Asia. It to' a debt that can be repaid only

by punning vigorously the whenahoute

•-and fate of each one.- *tr:~-ry
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6

and this staff can be wtU used by the
EMirgy Research and Development AdU
mtolstrstion. Accordingly; X have writ-
ten to the Director of the Office of Man*
agemtnt and Budget. Mr..Roy. Aib, ask*-
tog whether It will be possible and desir-

able ;td transfer some, of the NASA per-

sonnel and laboratories to the . hew
Energy Research and : Development Ad-
ministration. Mr. Ash's response ia

, as

follows:

NASA KNOW-HOW FOR ERDA

HOM. RALPHS. RKUlA
• e» omo

wimiBsmsioF^
Mdoy, December JA liW .

Mr. RmmA. Ur, Bpetomr. tegteto,

tton to egtehUsh aa Boergy Reecaiohand
PttetopnamtAdminletrationwglbe
re»chtogthe floor of the Borne of Reprt-

•Sg7SnSSiSSSSS.fi
Edb&w tSThii bill preridea the

tegiilative dixtcticn neceemiy tor^tong-

tena reeearch and developmentJKw*-
over, a oeBgremdoaal aachorv4iy abk

thortxation-aPPtopria^o

insnnthat
turt course of energy developinent for,

thte country,

/. White- 1 do not intend to offer aa
• to this UU. R seams to me

.

that erne reservoir of talent aadgaargywum wtrtMtoL Ae Ton hew, .oiwr

tM fit tu KAHA buttet

haa been cut neultixm ttorreleaee of

mnmroui weB-tratoed staff and the

of facilities Them fadhttoe*

SxxctmvB omca or tib Fsuikvt, .-•••

Wuhi»9mt DtCH D*c*m 1kr «,;i#7J.

Bda., bums

•

8.?RttoUr-;;. ;->';-
(v'
" '

0/ JUpn*nt$t<v?9>
.

,

ToMS^tel'lteWut Thte ta to rwpo&ia to

your internet Dactehbtr, 10.1073; la which

yw noted that, aooo ot NAflAb (aeUitte*

W* betag doeed sad that w«u*t>ato4d sad

ttry oapabte staff wtrt being nlMMd. Ton
uted whether, to tttgbUahing th* propowd

grain flaeterah add Development AdmtoU-
tratlon it would be potelblo qr Uettrebto to

tnasfereoaa of thee* NASA pmoead and

CufllttN to gRDA lh otdar to avoid loaiiig
,

irate eldUe end roaoureu. .

I wteh to thahk you for this esciUtat tug-

low from government imico of thwe valu-

sbla ekttte ead roeourooe, a tow that senaid.

unavotoabte becauw of HASAb poet-Apollo

aeelttidown.'?'- -”V..

Ut as iwuro you that immediately upon

the oatahUihiDa&t of QtDAi (BCB WU1 urge

the EXUDA Admlnlitrater to taderiate on/

ivisisaaAssssMi^
* aaaatM Ido ate wlah to xolte fatte hopte

for the taleated people involved, ia ynn can

. tsotwetete, such a rttlew mould be made In

SoSSSt^ormaetlDg iRDAbecteattflc and

tKhalwl reqnisuMate and deotetoBi rilat-

ira to any tra&tfea mote bo awde by XBDA
rad worted out with NASA. Uy pmonol

view. bowever#te that the twtow wilt prove

tmittol and worthwhile, .

y Agate, thank yod for thte euggeiiton anU

Wtrar teprow ay wMvaet hope that tho

loose ^arttaSrahteandwltowitUdar
-oo MU 1UW ao ton* wo aay get on with

tea unrat buetitew of advaaeUtejmj eato

of arar0AAD tochnotecy to meet thoNa-

.
Uonbeoergy needs. . .. .

:•*
' Dtnictor.

THE LONG noax TO SAVE A
Bio LAKE

HON. GUT VANDER JAfit

uriwsn

mTHl HOT781 OF lIFtWNrATXTO
-. Wtoy*^ DKtwibv U, W*

Ur. VANDER iAGXi Mr. Speaker. I

sm pleased to bring to my colleague

uuittw^Uie foaowto* ttpert.. Iron
Tiwwia wafMttto oa the daily, disposal

of flThdOjbnfl ot taconlte tailings to the

wntmttt Lake ^Superior by the Rteerte

Mining Cq.^^The remits of the earn non

betoc oonsidertd to the UJB. dtstrtc,
j

2St to Duluth wm det^^na,
tore of water quality - In the largest o *

the Great Lake* for dewiesjo conw

This article prorktea valuMle back

ground taformaltoa whidi

ful to anyone who shares my interest

the current litigation:
|
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u» km Tork Mi. ulr »4dto to
, pf 'RlhUMltUUL' .'..»•••

; AltOMl U BMlDOftbl* M 0. J.*§ eUJBKUO

MhtomMot on tb# fl«W Sunday. w»» ,tb#

w*y bt ih*r«d the spoUlffct Wth i

with bln to xnttt tb# prwt #ft#r tb# l*®#»
; h# tntrodiietd tech of the 10 other pUytn
pmotuOlf #nd identUM them m,

Mtb« »t* •

who did to# Job *U yoor." It was, iadood, *

*tn-dt#m#d trtbut# to #n butitoadtog

t#tin effoet tb»t hi i Imiui ruibinf record

for/ tho Bills, end It rtittctsd > spirit thus

should help this liM-young turn to iujf-

: forts , to . eap thu y#*rs,tat ottrreu rfconl

,
with * shoe st the Superbowl ant year,':

Much credit must obriousty p. too^Jto

Cooeh . Lou Bobos, Who poUtaUy sad am-
fuUybuilt % town offehure wound tho it-

„

_

moritobty ttientta a J« u nil u to_Btiph

C. Wii#on Jr* owner of the SUU and the men
with ultiatu rtsponsibimy for their up a$d
doWBS.
Moat of til, howmn It ii.sh ooensioh to

p*y apodal recognition to o brllUent ethkU.

out Who cpablatr mturti kita with that,

imt concentration sad dedication tbst is

the ttorfc of erery true chsDpioh. Sits eqdsl*

ly n moment oC isttsfsciloa for Buffalo end

Kri# County. which here lautted both emo-

tion arid tax doUtts In supporting asejor-

..leetne.lwtbeU ^herein-.lerte.p*rtM.*_
aeons of adnnitiDg this iffion sod budd-
ing up its Hasp for ecoaoaio end etffe do- .

:

wlopaentvrht nstlohsl spOOliht trained

#U’ this year on the exploit# of Q. J. end the

Buffalo BUla coat help but briny enhanced
preetig# end promotion for the entire Buf?

,

• ttio community.
^

y

•*v AnnweU-fawwn

the Buffalo Bills wo* la the doldrums

Iff 19M, »o much to that they had tat,
draft choice. Their ptek, nitwaU* was

O. J. Simpson, the phenorrtenal tier of

.

tia Ohtmilty of Southern caitfomta

team who had woo the ,coveted Hetman
'trophy.''-'.

The pickings were lean for ajefato
of ytarp for O. J.la pro football &ute«l
he deapairtd and was ready toMm the

-team, except for the wise counsel ofooe
of Buffalo*! -BmttdtlMxa, Jukjtonl*:
pn, Idnoar aportmrtter who becaat
vioe president of the Bins. Sadly, Jack

didnotUte to see O.J. reach the pinnacle

jack vu me he would achkre. Jack
died last June after a hard-fought boot

with cancer.

Another who counseled O.J. during his

lean ytan to Buffalo was bis tamer
conch at USC, John McKay, who retains

reoect tor O. J. as a “human
S8F Mowto* Is a recent totorvtow

with McKay: .

[Tnm the Buffalo OourMpcea^ See. 17,

..••• ibwi

3mm «W88'. roe I ' Tttse-MrlsT
(By Warner BMder)

o. J. Simmon ine wHrnsil and soatibtr

almost mined, dvmc his Snt three yniee-
stooti toocheU ymn with the Buffalo BUU,
says hie ocUep eoech. John MsXay of the
Wntreretty of Bootbcra ChttlBRUa,

*1 beve sever heeh aesoeiatod wtth. or

seen, a player who ee«U doadnato a feoOma
pae m much ea Ot J< eould," aeM UeZay

, Met week. **0. J. eta, ehan the eourse ef el-

meet any pate be flays to, tf you ptthe bell

the 1971 eetsos, didn't beUevt say pisyer. not

area O. eould domiaate his Offeue. "XU?- ;

lac ooo player cany the load la not ay style,?

Bauch once aaid. ?x oouldaT build toy oflehse

around one player, ho aatter how pod be

wssrO. J,csnbes,|ood peae receiver, endi-
•spec! bha to block also.

1
* i

,

. McKay totally dlaacreee with this; pbUoe*
ophy when be talks shout.dlmpeon.

,V «; ••
V, ,

rwe happen to think of 0. J. ss a beae-
rua hitter.? said McKay, Mend y6u don*t teU

a home-run hitter.to bunt. We pw the bell

to him erery chenee .we pe, knowlnf that

sooner or leter be wouM ftt the home run.

It paid off for both him;end ta.
M

McKay Mid 0.' J. eeme to him for sdtloe

oomeioaaUf durtof the leehyeen in Buffalo,

Tt wis desr to mb tbit be wupUylnffor
a coach who dldnt uatfervtand the runntnf

;

came, end wun^t awtre thee be had the
paste* threat in footbett,** llcKsy added,

n told a J. net tb lee the situation |tt him
down, that ' thlnie would chahp for the
better.

Jl

,

;.
:*>Whth t found out that Lou Behan web .

tome to eoech BuffaloUse year. X told amp?
‘

eon that vu e guy who understands whet

.

made up 'a uUad running gsaa, and that

with Bahaa tbetv wu no way be could fan
to make u btf

.**

—ft dldnt take 0.-J; lonr to mltsihlaoot--
lap ooach wni right. *

''

:

, nrsnisner irnrJ
%ou Bshen has inspired ms,M said Blmp-

son shortly after his flirt.meeting with the

hew eoech lest year la pre wteon. "He’s

tough, but heU fair, and there otemed to

be s reason forever* play he gave us.?;

;

. MeXap oflee is bluttend.wtth pletureeof.

a J. (ran the 1M7-W glory years at Bouth-
erii cal, end McKay admits he win never

feeffet ?a J. the footbenplayer.^
‘

UdCey also wW nerer forget r©. J. the

human bemgr
• 1 have neve* been around a men X ad-

mired aore.M McKay remember*. ^le wu a,
• warm ponon. the most popular men oo cam-
pus. and be went out of hle way; to soahe

frt#od*. .

Tffe'wsiB’i noUy, although Ood kaowe he
' had every rtgbt to be loud,boutfnUad a Ut-
tlo above everybody she. X think so much eg

a J. that tf heoslledme right now. sad said

he wanted to talk to am to Buffalo, X*d tske

the aeMpiaae." '

; . .

Aooordisg to McKay, the Btte* retuetanee

to get the b*Q to Btapoh often enough led

to what O. J. oaUshls Three lost yean.”

asoof, istttsT mum •

John touch, who oouhed BUnpeOn Medwt
two yean m BUffaio betom resigning before

ABI17S BORQKRIMO TBS MIAB!

: CUr.
:
&XKZ3 liked i&d was given

twrmlmlQn to— XiU rtmarks it this

point In the Rtcou ind to Include «-

Mr. SOBS. ICr. Spate, u '

ttu

amitlia world pnpora to cUtbrnt,
tho Christmas i iciaoB and u another

ytir draws to acloss, tbe famUlaa of the

ihDOst IJMO: men Ultid as misting in

action in Vietnam fade atm another, sea^

son of wondering about the fate of their

loved ones. '
•

;

;
.

Today, almost 11 months ainca the

peace aeeoxd was signed, those who con.
trvd /*WwWMowU? . .Uo*WsU* ln OwfrthfVtt

Asia have dpnc little to aid in the aeaxth

for thorn men' or east the mlodi of their

fnmiUes. In msny casea tXiey refoso to

aHow oor teams to look for todies. They
have offered us no further help in ac-

countfxig for tbo lOAt who aetmtagiy

have been swallowed up to the after-

math.of tbeffghttog.

It U obtlous that th« Commmlat
leaden to thetoreafloua dtoegafd 1c*

humane coneiderattons have no toten*
• Uon of htmortog the peace accord which

called lor a fuQ accounting of prisoners
and mooing to action.

Why is It that we hear ho voices raised
In the Conferest ln behalf of these unfor.
tunate.todiYlduili?-. Xsitiiereinoiionger^_
cotoem about what has happened to to
many of our ptople and to their lamillett

Are wo willing to let the MZA issue and
tbehopjis ot M3A ismlliei slowlydleoa
theviner

X do not wlnt to toe the memory of
theie vunfortunate individuals and > the
hopes of their faihiUes felegatto to dust-

covered flle* and hldd«rfrom the con-
sciousness of a countty, which owes so
touch to those who are ndsaingi : : v
ItmoneonhbeswhowouldinMto

ato sufficient pttssurt brought to bear to
tosura fun .disclosure from the Com- .

munlsts atout Amerlcsn UXA’s and free-

dom to search wlthout restrlcUons in

any akeu whert lt U felt mia*s might
have disappeared. Yet there la little like-

lihood that this can be accomplished. The
Qnmmimhto ignored dlptoatlc efforts.

z&ssiSmm&s&ti
with taktoit •

Keedlan to iiy.totUnited States must
continue to express in the strongest .

ten&s Its
.
determination that these

men be accounted for when they ire &e-
gotiattog with Communists, for there ..

On'ip.

ttoto.aM wa.Coaimimen have hot lost

our voice. We should continue to speak
hp at every opportunity; until the Com-

.

munist worid realises that the American
people will refuse to have this subject

xtoegatodtoohUvion.
;

THE ARMED S3PmCE8 NEKD MORE
;v NOT FEWKHBPtRVlBTS

8XKE8 asked«4 waa'givexi pw>. w
mission to iactcnd' bli

u

g«xgiaxte ^ht' - ttois

pointjn tho itoccap and to include ex.

Mr. fWKIfl. Mr. Speaker, X have been
reading dlstorbtog .iepoita to various

quaM-oftoial mtotaxT‘ pphUcatfoni, Put
out by ;

service-oriented organisations,

which are deeply' concerned with the

dtftcnsa posture of this great
.
Hatton of

ours. X speak particularly of the Na-
pcnal Quardiman and the Officer which
art the otodai pubikationa of the Ha-
ttonaf Guard and Reserve Officers As-
sodattons respectively. Alto, the Army
Times haa^ recently carried similar stop*

iea noting that,^ to tha near^futoxi, dras-

tfe personnel cuts to the Department of

Detonaa^ will Include ^reductions to thi

Aim H»aorirt (tort mmIJam »*.
mm. It J, rtMlttWr tBfflfaUU. U> m»

; tlat «t • ttM wlMB mqbodr trm
. mv. CbBusudK tn'.Cbltf cn down
UuotuhttU DtitftM B^tuamttthu
zattonaBaad dees cut* in . our Active

Ttotea that paopie within tha Pestogon

would oval cooitoar s dtfnue to the

Army Reaerre compooenta. Xn various

puhlio statements and to advancing too

. total font concept, tf hu^been west-
cdly enutoashnd that tho Reserve forces

ata to hsvo incraaitog wpOnsMlty for

. national tocurlty.Xt thould ba dear to us

7088
: v

.

gorenuaents. Beatfh education and aU

other; aociai senicts must become

^jn qdHnff for an end to all discrlml-

nation againrt^w«T^
sptdflcaUy for; the Mjptrtlcipatton.cf

women to the fotmulattoir and imjde-

mentatlonVof both population, andjle-

\*t3opmtnt policies, The; ttpresentativts

at the fotum said they vould we thelT

Inflaewe on local, national and inter-,

national levels to encoumoe other women

to beoome aetiye to thwe .fields. . ...
'

* v r x And the'^

recommendations made by

the forom strong fa^dhtog. and

t share the hoto of the pirtldpanu that

their cbhclasions •will be incorporated

into toe text of the World Population

Plan of Action, the most important item
1

on the agenda of the Bucharest Confer-

^n!e poptdatiph explosion is surely ona

. of the greatest dangers the human nee
has over encountered, and atepitoward

solution are uigtnUy required. So X for

one; am' glad that women .are . at long,

lut betoff tovolred to the search for

—sototions.Andih6pe,ttota»»^t^itoi
medtote byproducts of the Pirn Inter-

national Pcrum on theRole ofWomento
• Population and Dtvelopmwt uiaba the

tocluston of women in all delegations to

tto WotW Popntotton COTderenw. , ^
This forum was funded to part

fc

by the

UK. Pund for Population Activities and

la part by the UB. Agency forlntenu-
^tS^DMopmtni Thii^ktod 'tt to-

tofttt

amendment to the A2D bXU urgtor

greater attention to the important role

.

. of womeiLThe fuUtotegratton

to the dentopment process, todudtog

work at policy ltrto as wbn astht grwa-

roots, ts essential for improving the

quality of life to many developing coun-

tries. -7-.

‘ '

- Mb SXDBaS. Mr. PrMhtot. IiM
to Xm a Btouti, tod«r to atto
tbo OIoib-M hr. luiMf ftmtnte4-

gaattSttffiSSfKfi
Da gadyW3»I directed tha ataJBfot the

8<nata Asmad Bchrices Cooualttaa to

hasp a dose watch on POW-UXA der&<

opmants. That eras dona, first through

became apparant that no progress vu\
betogmadeInsecuringanaccounttog for

UXAk. ’.

•
. Bartala Decatober 1973, jstntamem-
ber of the Aimed
staff to 8otithsast Asia to get firsthand

lnforraaUoa onMZApnWtms and other

prohltm*.80 conferred with DJB. otffeUi

luthefidd,whoart charged with scarch-
tog for graves and cnih. sites, and ha
egnteiyd^with «ur people who are

PRa the North Vtat£m«Hi!orint£!
and with a spokesman for.the Cotmmi-

nist PathetBad in Laos. Ihave alnce had

.CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE ; ..
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an opportunity to conferwith hlrrt about

thehUA situation. ;
’

'

,

My information ott the
.

problwus cn-

ci^U^Twholly to line, with the state

'“ofaffaindetorlbed totiietesttacmyof^

Government witheises before the Sen-

ate ; Foreign Relations Committee on

.

; Monday, January 21 last. The ptcturr js

nead one.' tvith only an occasional gam-

mer. of light on the horiion.
; :

;*ackc*oc»,'

/

iv..

• It. should be understood tiwnhe Pai^s

. agrbement, which led to .wlthdmwal of

,

UA troops' from Vietnam, slated w ar-

ticle 3<Bftliat:.;*
,

Tht pinks shall help nch othtr so P)
»bodt .toow mtotwy pertonjei’:

mu! fortlgn tiTiliwi of toe prntfi

: in tenon, to determine the loation »ndjmke

c*r* or the giim of the died

ute the fthunuitloo end repatriation of the

remains, and to ute any auto other mew-
wee as an* be required to gtt toformatioii

about thorn, atm ,eoiwldtrtd alatiuf In «•
1 ttom. vV :

•.
.

.
: .•

Further, the protocol to that .agiwe*

- icentwhich deatf with return
«J
[prison-

ers, provides, to article 10(A)* that: .

^gimTMtf;Wrty Jelnt inutair Commission

than insure Joint action by too putiea to

.Implementtog Artielia(B|nf

. When t
the- Four Party Jotot MUjtaty Oom-

aimston has ended in neUritles,*Ywr
^

Joins aoutarylbaa ahan bo.mdtotitoed to

eury on tola task. -

; ; ;

Under these authorities the United

-Stotts praptwd-^ndii.prtsetoto-wett-
lag—to comhictseaidws,

. mains and mbko positive toentiflcatlon

of the missing. Able, highly, motivated

men—many of them volunteeis—ha\*e

been assigned to units which Are trained

to go anywhere to Southtast Aeto-nc

matter how difficult the ttnato—to per.
1 form these tasks,

'

UBfntunttely. -*!«»;

PutrJolntMniUrytwa-OM, «ut-

ettfed the »w:
Ceaalnlen.upmUM la ttatpntcMI.

-

< bu bMB unaU. to «IH ea pioadure.

«bkh «wdd tdniitVA MuchtMMto
North VtotMm ant VletewiKonteolUd.

pbrtioo, ct South Vkthun. la ttw.
m .mu sn obrmt

« pmnt ot the sites trtileb ue to b*

oIlio»«aWWby
tb. Mbit l»o vyaiw,

b.M.alto:bett bund to DA rnnh
openUou. the pnnot tapun bu de-

nlopto. tJAmnhn to,,»»;t».w:
' KlA thWfTO Hot nenBltttd tO

» WbB« -uetpt vtlhto the to*

emitodr onproduetlv. jownmtat-

^SrtDed iutU et SouthVletnim where

^^Sf^tMtoncrthe
Tpor Putr Jd&t HtUtuy _Te»in to

SSm. the mourcttBl VB.

«tto uarebu In North VWbm wd to

VletcoHf^oatreHed utu ol th, South

htowd/to th, laagtoto ol toj^jocol.

at "implementing article BCB) of the

.agreement?’

•

ButNorthVietnamese negotlato»fol
-

tend by th. Vldtohj WPW^»«*»u.

.

h»T* mUii dl proptrtonMlA^depend-
. MtphwtttUon oftnObtem ouhlde ot the

wope ot brtict, «.»> «nd: beyond the

: uun'ltu' ot th. Four Party Joint MUltaiy. .

Teiai. Their dlKUulon hu, become a

.
propaiahda lltasy ttotwto, ntleeattoM

..and w, forth; her,, ot item pertinent to

the rcepoMlbaitlM 'awlsntd the Pour

Party Team. '

.

'

The impasse to .therefore, not Just
_

a

negotiating stalemate but a buic ahd

jerioia deadlock; and it hu pccorpd to

.

the ouli’ four-psrty forum which Is still

In existence under the terms of the Path

‘agreement.-”-
-

To make motiers’ worse, an unarmed
,

UjS. starch team. opetaUng near Saigon.

.

to December,wo ambushed--eppar«iUy

by the Vletconf. An unarmed American

was VQled while to th} procca^pf Mgnal-

ltos tliat he planned .no ..resistance. A
South Ylethameto was killed and several

were injured. This operation had been

joint Military Team, and all panles 3tod

been invited to be present, v.
*

•* ;•

r^ "
‘.

' «u raotuni yow.
tl ;

>* ."O
That tfitti'-dtaattonis tf stands,

m

^ssggssaaaa
but wtn actjBtontft]£2t2F!3L
urban‘oorYOi^s. P**

thMff ns9 and thoir fata is.whoQy un-M
knowiL'T
in addition, there are more thsn UOO

dead to the wdr tone of Soothtut Ari*

whose bodies have not been recovered

to thetotoadlim. v >^
I am sorry, Mr. President* that toe

fimaies-jorr the mistoMHhroO^ 'the

X4j^ of Paaillta-toATomen fit to tslk

tftoV».ppwtnt rtmdQMMntrfthg
mtt by thtte Oownawt Bumr.®*
Chititmiiwm «n JtawttondW to

trnl CXXOIto U i ui'« wwm,
kSJrn inSl to avoid itcrimtaatlons of

this sort,
’ .;*•

On the other hand. htr.
t
Pretident..X

can ud do lynpathhj rtth iOt o*

families. They are well aware of the

deadlock X have discussed. They have

been waiting a year, and they an no

Clntrw in anuwNWi " "

the uncertatotyfor

Tbtr or. owore, to *»

trtin^-tb. :,otb«r tonw^-ot^

i«tn mwimt h»« bc«n vU»ted on

bSh »ldto. TheypmoaoowoMtowra.
ns we some times forget, that these pro-

clearly deslgnedT to operate independ-

entiy from other provisions, •

, For example, toe question of ^mUiwry

wSimti wd- fcreUm tivJlbas^ tms

5S?Sto in a taparata^Article from the

oat witifh deals with Indigenous clyfiiwv

SJtfSxSEbur Party JototMWtanr

TSS-and the Pbur Party Commto-

5m which preceded .lt—were cJjwajJ

c5y mdih the implementation of the

MlAnrtide, article 8®'

.
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in short tht MIA families have good

rewoitto feel that :

they
JSj

less than they, were V*^***?^*
peace agreement was signed to Pans.

Rectntly4n the last e^upWofweete-j;

there has been a toperul de^wnent ln

thlsgrim MJAdtuaUan. On
:^^. «.

Hanoi authorities permltWa U^. Uam
. to retriere thb remains or» Amcrimns

t?ho ertrt said to have dtedte.capUrity

and who were buriedln fft?
v
?
s
1:r

,
!fJ

r

Hanoi On March 13 the.swmatodJm-
ottaer ii Americans were turned ovpr.to a

sited a year ago. They should have teen

repatriated then. Wo should hot.delude

ourselves that a
:

wave or .touaanaaltarisui

goodfeeUng hasnow swept Hwioi soi
that

a hew era of cooperation and civility IS

, athandL"''
'

A naU atop hu tow taken. That ii.

an. A «t*p li a attp. fcowytr. iandM«
should be thankful for it attd makeeW
effort to see' that one step leads than;

other. Xt stems to me that te sfiOuM

^search^ott^rtewTowa^^
proaches—both oOcUlartd unoOe»l“
we try to move Hanoi toward farther

.progress toward an MIA accounting...

Fj&m* ftmtoeatPom «wnmr «•

minded us, Mr. President, iff nations—

la the presence of the SecmUdr PmjttJ
of the United Nations—finally met la

p*riMmdineffect,gu*wH^
agreements which; had been rigned in

they were holding dead bodlrt f0Lwn;
aom. They ore preying ©a the hoped and

,

teartdf faadU».:appareM!y to ajg^W-
tshdeteralhatlon to force,iwae further,

^ouct«lon;fr(W
f
our^^^to\^_

a* jqag as North .
Vletaam audlhe

.

Vletcong refuse to cooperate fully In,an

MtiTaeeounUng, htXA ,fiunUles-and
:

many othtr Anmricahi^^. conttow t«

bcli«re that some of th, ^mining ate..

. 5» iMt. atlU alive and, liapriaonedjn the

CinimunUtretotvolled : area* of Sauth4 .

• eoit'Asia* v* v ;

*‘.'TMr*
4
President; ttaWHbose'bodles are:

returned—as many as can belocated—

until those bones art repatriatedi ^unUl

the Tfforth -Vietnamese and Vtotew;

which might helplnaa MXA decotmtthg.

Ithink ire should act on the assumption

that they hate violated the unwritten

ndcs which govern the conduct of na-

tions In their dealings

X think we should proceed on thatbasw.

We are all wen awarethat crlttOvto

in walks of life, nU over Use worlds

shstply attacked the United States for

Its iSe in Vietnam white our men wore

“flgftttog^thererNow:©ur fOimeradvor-

isrim there nro^rtfustag^to earnout
their Obligations to us under the agree?

mint whichgotour.f«ctaoot--oblkj--

lions • width are no moro than the

““IW^wSo^'Ww* **?*S2J«Ait around 1 the

While! feel strongly about this prob-

lem, X do, hot want to appear unreasori*

able about some of the specifics involved..

I am 1 not saying i that all the, plans are

bivo'rofide tolpttdTan’MXAa^^
must ba followed la every detail asi'M..

autlioritltthaveplannedUiemi .

Considering the current ,
status. of the

Vietnam fighting, it may be

think that
;

VS.^antt-^^h .

U.S. teama-would be permlttrt tocon-,

duct searches now in North Vletrum and

thiVletcong-coatrolijed'artMX^th^;
Vietnam. Certainly the

to cemeteries in'areasithey emrtw}-

.

However, this need wt mein that^o

searches > will be conducted. The good

©faces of international organitauom

such: as th», Hod; Cross 1 could weh be

utilised to expedite location oT^ram
uuj, especially, to repatriate

;

the »•

mains stomdy ideated; 7/7-7 •:

Further, tho North Vietnamese have

indicated that they hare certain in-

formation—ID, cards,’ utdfwms and

Identification materiate.rtttatsm^rgL
KAmi ©f the men trim tm in Vleiaatn,

it«h«WU fipoimnwmtome
pAihftt Loo. ba Xiaos* have said Sumliar

the long-expected coalition govenamnt

MISSINGM AClteH » SWJTBEA^ ASIA, 1973

an WffA

Zwodd like tom all sueh steps fakes,

within the various documents and ac-

cordito curb violations of the igteoaent

;

and expedite the accounting fov MXAX
Obviously, we should insist that the

North Vietnamese and Vletcong five up

to their commitments, and wo have a

special interest in thoso provisions which

,

apply to ZXUCu
But Z want to ssy. Ur. President; .tiat

l think the conduct in this matter of the

North Vietnamese and the Vletcong-

the Democrats Republic of Vletnam-
DRV—and the so-caUed Provisional

Rerolutlo&axr Oovemmcnt—PRO—cots
beyond a violation of 4-naUon arm-
meat arid 12-nstioo accords. It is coa-

duct / which violate* ,
the canons of

beh&vlor whkh ono nation exhibits to-

ward another to the international com-
munity. even when they have been

engaged to hostmtlcs with one another.

: North Vietnam and the Provisional

Revolurionary Oovemment loudly as-

sert their richt to equal treatment In the

community of nations. Yd they lure

; been bartering in bones. Unto rrccntly,

: exx—wr-rwto

bsnks—should ’be’ showed to .consider,

investment to Southeast Artscwtoipjt
being reminded of thU conduct by the

North Vietnamese and Vletcong with re-

soeet tolffZAs.

I am suggesting that sio trade ednfeN

eace. trade fair or commercial confer-

ral should proceed without receiving

a similar reminder* v

X am suggesting, as is lawyer, that ho

luicmUonal conference of towyen—or
doctors, or buatoeas mtecuttves, or ac-

countants, or labor oflejato, or Jomrnal-

.

Uts-ehould pass without betog iemmded

,

of the retort of Korto Vietadm and the

Vletcong to meeting MIA commitments,

X am suggesting that no International

church convocation, ofwtotejer denom-

toatlon. should bp- ohwed to

without UB. dekgates bringing this 3CA
matter to the attention of ;

the msembUv
And. of course, I art: guggesUjg. that

our ottcial spokesman glvaa alaUar and

forceful rcmlnder in every international

: forum in which the US. oevwmhent is

rr^restfited—including a reconvened In;

tcmallonal Confc.-cnce on Vlrinam if
;

thavUfcjulWOi

TOE ENERQ1T CRISIS TX GEHMA2fy

ist. cusm Mr, Presidmk late test

year X bad tho opportunity to hava a ,

xnmt Interesting meeting and dlscuston

wSh Or. ftwa j«et Btwia.A. tt«

puliMktttaiy pofcwmMi on flninntl

Sftrttt’CDV/CSV.filM to
: Ttot 0«1BW. hi* vkmof coatmw-mSw awttmeWfttn.;
Owl H>Tto»»ert^»m> ««toett»ta

several previous cabinets to Oennay,

fitrauss speaks with particular authority

; problems of govemmental^pollcy.

Bundestag. Pr. qtrams dealt
^

with the energy eristi to Oennany and

gaattAJ
through controls artlllciafiy low. pried

level*. State the ««nr *JJJ
a uniquely Oertnan or turopean phe-

nomenoh bis remarks

tonec for Americans attempting to

.flOMMTTBB ON’ FOREIGN A

HOUSE OF REPRESENTAX
NlRETY-TOlRb bONQRESS

FIRST SESSION

DECEMBER 6, 1978.

Plated for the uee of the Committee oa Foreign Atteire

vja opynMiisNT rantniO ovtin

t



U itofwUlM ItW,¥”^|JSyS!.««.
“

being the rerolt of negotiations

l>»e>w weffto* to;jy&JSSS "J^rihed the men M *Wdle»
MUrwa tttPBV Mj errirffln ?rw»ce (with wires •bd chlN

Worth Vistas* *•«• w*m^« by tbe M
' "e®bUrtMy«-;-- riiiiBnini'ilnf nihff HITm Irmrmtflt merited tbst POW*» Should be^enaMfd

^tWtwUbtbellM AgTwawt^
immtmm m North Vietnam. Torexampie, a

0?,^jTJSrrT55«yr
ilmltotlr wbwM

iffinite
;^0d

:;

o< *-***»•?,#,

£

5LS^g^ teetat*

:t£SCr i?»!5TSSiil^N«2S^*Mta
Fr*“ch o!llclml* u%at *n

Bring French yrteoipmotwar were rektacd. ,• ,.

- Mr. tAtnuaa Hot w'tapefnlW

“™"V
*t‘jy-°tj*jS^'u BmitminA. Oltam. re|»w«iil«-

Afu-Conawtl^

j~M «* the

iwbiiy tlin«i> >nd we «!•

S«A%wi?alib*eill to tl* witoew JeM*

^mSSSSS^f Diwctor of PO^/mA Af-

tofDsfon-

IN icnOH llAtIBB8

mfrtto. mid I appreciate the oppoftyn^y j*. to^countforour
irobwOTniitto\to ropott

-PJ the House

.‘V, e 'i_V" *'

. -'mi #Hte .

°®J?SU1wmu£• wrainee

&?uvR^r^ »•

KwmWiik^taS”1^*"*- . _—.».»< j>...“ ““poWMU ““*'

i.

r
1«M

I

!^r i?£ fr«Tn
to "pre” *

to
oh the Communist enwtonwes *W‘P'

MW
' ./'hW^^ ukil. ti

* . r • WU-^ftn

tf4»opaw^!H^S,lSS!3BR'

SfiSSsaia-fiSsra®StontonV



^ THS-MlSWrW-Aiy
~

PWAWIMOOILT9t 28P 1BWWAWMIAI. OOHIiaSHCi QT TOT «B> OaOM,

Noraim 14, Thumi, laur
_

•%'

oftofo^ttoawpetmwwbo are mto^^^wbo dl«l*Jt^ikllnlF tto»B.who

the humanitarian traditions ot the Bed Crow and with the

ndniata IM «*««»* “liS'Sl.lLSS?*
*** “ f1"14*

SS*S} £
onSS^o Al»a ctmntries not parties to tt* «med

conflict
'

(

nxiiAtit* >t Da. muk Stahtoh. GnAnMAM or <rns
r5r‘— ijLitM mu iKnaMATIONAL OOftnaUMOK HP TIH R® CmM) y^Ki^aiA 8-1S,

®SSASuS»°<»»° m« IU««>n» •« Acwmrtwflm to.

The •eanih torlnforaatlon Skmt:th<M !2^S?K HM2rf^^ted*wtth toe
, - -< juvnfiiftfa i» fri^ i^ponalmllties aasocittea wiin roc

a-HSHuSSim s.

S^MlSmldp^d find' and exctan*® info^ <*\\-

t5a-Sarte«ai
^SSSSSWi^SSlTtn parties—lododto* those not parties to the

S^y^SSiSSpSSEte^T^^SECT^^^m^STOS^ <££ «SS8ot

"q^rMohrtlon jj monnored by the gomnments of Dcnmnri^ M«Jco, the

mmmimmsm
' Mr. Snsviorrs. Two agreements and a protocol gbveni ^ return

of prisoners ofwarandaccounting for thedeaddhdmissing

North Vietnam responsible for the release of all AmericanPOWs hold

throughout Indochina. ‘

^

Pursuant to that agreement, the Communist side provid^hstsof

“Stefor North fietn«m nnd tho PEGwere given to U-S. o«ci>l>

’"'tiI'S'to smaller tlian to tad been led to wpgtty I-™*!™"

W pS Lo officiate, and AmricmK Victnimae tot *. did not raept H as » comply list of

relcaswl in H».i «" Marth^vir-

-*ir^i^^t2S2f^8r»«SSSS?S^^te^4Ssw^

iffld mrttB^on&inS for *E »>«« of Prisoners ““>*"‘*”8

for the missing. l^^4Mam*
Articlo 5 of tluit agreement reads as iouowb. .

•-.

Uovt'rmiiPiit «t National: Union and the Joint Nn-

“*
iuoaitl i*Wllij«ffti'M 1 *

• .
. nV , IM.Q nitiirnril, each able has HuTduly

U0^££ S “rf«S

f0TtKS With whom our representatives met took the position

' g|ss^S»SS«5StSi

reaasasionuwo. >.

.

;

,•;•-; -•,.

A. The return of aU wi^o® icCom*

l;5lS1?lh«ratKft ^^
Sirteted at the tame U»e as the withdrawal rt

forelpvtroops an* sUtt from eacb alde wlU toe rermrted by

nntnesof tiioee who died In captivity.
.

, :. ..
•



« the return of the jirixonew Is completed, each ride must, report as

« M«lWe to the JCOW Information It la able to obtain about pcnuius

^^i^S
n

!2fcn«l
r
«urlw tl7^Tr“«Td Tfie“

oboot Uie pereonamhwlng

P2S®wTSeirt^Sbiii^ •» •">

j"S £|ie!e ItSeccsaaWrtW may reqiiwt assUtonce froin Uio InteroatloDnl

ThoS 18 calls for the-^lfase of all prisoners

“rocafdkss 6f nitlAb^i4 h$l J*
1
?: i

i
.

^is would apply to Loo personnel, to other Indochinese, ami, of

^T^jrelonsB of prisoners is to take ploco in throe stages and l* com-

pleted at the some time as thc^withdrawal of foreign troupe and mili-

tary personnel, which is specified elsewhere in tho protocol as 60 days

frSn tlie date bf formation of the coalition poVerpmont .
. _

hut tlio 60-day clock for prisoocr releases doos not stayt until , tho

coalition is actually fonned, which ba« not %
Paragraph 6 of article 18 provided that within lR to BO days from

;4liadatU^^
report the mimlier of those still hold. w»fh indication of thoir natjon-

alitv and status, together with' the list of names of any who died in

‘This was the shortest time period for implementation specified in

nnv part of the protocol, and the only one starting with the dativof

siRhinc. Unfortunately, the-lMl»et-Uo have siinfdy disropirded this

,,r

ArtiHe 18 further frtates that information alibnt pon^ns misaing

during the war should be reported “as quickly as possible * after

the return of the prisoners is eompletcd. ^ \ .

Tho infonOation is to ha reported to the Joint. Central Commission

to Implement the Agreement (.TCCIA), composed of rcprwntot ives

of UiO two sides. The.TCCIA held its first formal inwtinp Novemlier

2.1, and we have drawn some encourapyment from the fact that the

IJ’F representative at that meeting reaffirmed his rccognition^of the

obligation to release prisoners and account for the missing and dead,

Tho .T(’0TA may, by n»utnal npe^n^ truest assistance from the

International Control Commission (ICC) for T^aos. It. has not so far

^irnuist be noted, however, that the Lap ftitriotie Front has re-

peatedly stated, publicly and directly to wanorU.S. officials, thatthere

are no more America 'prisonera esp^/f^^
exception of advilian,T5nunetKa3r,e pil^ fopContinwital Air Serv-

ices. Inc., whose plane went down in Northwest I^aos May_7. 1978.

They havecontinued to describethenme names provided February 1

as the total list, reaffirming this position following the signing of the

September 14 "Q-^ *. ..

Mr. Kay^B capture was confirmed by LPF authorities soon. after it

took place, and letters from him-have been received by his wife, who

resides in Vientiane, r
i...»

Our.Embassy has of course, pressed repeatedly for hw release. Imt,

the LPF has said this must await furtfier implementation of the pro-

tocol~*whicji sub^sts it >vill come in the 60*day, pferiod after forina-

^lieytM nhilbiMS Committee ofihe 2
Vientiane lias also tried to intervene on Mr. Kay sbehalf, also to o

^llthbugh tl.S. officials iii Laos have pressed the Communist side to

aliow"^
crash and grave sites in Laos, no provision to this effect was con»i eu

of the JORO, III the hope that tlie Comnmiiist authorities m
J"

V

niit oiir searcli tmims to visit at least selected crasli and gra\c ?i i . •

Our rep?went«itives have jilso provided

^ictaiied^Tistinji ^ ofoiir-POW/Ml A’s

l

^V “L.S'TlmrticHlar atlontioutoto ows of ’'‘“7'"

pr»vio‘“ly «kr«L,IH ns caltUired in I^s, or for whom thore ,r.

indioations thatihey survived sliootdowns.
T . ^.1 T)ftVid

Two Of the most obvious oases are Air Foros. v'tl; 7W;,

'

Ilrdlictoi* whose capture May 18. 1965 was

p^»et Lw>i iiiul tHd'An>bri<pw» ciylliatf
* ft”

ica, also confirmed as a prisoner following *

viOea win pi> the r.l>F to proviac acWitional mfonnaUou

^i^llrfnSn the ™ ronr^Htnti^in. Victim

have maintained continuing pressure on the coimnunist side on tli

^^aniiiie ijienit1^
ignoring tlie fiO-day period sjiecificd in the nrotj^l forprovwion o

numbera of prisoners and names of those who died m <»ptivity» o

caSedT^tliet l^o representative to make clear ihp m .

JS to prompt awl full com,,l,«.co ».th tlu,

P
WenJtod that Uic Government «do w«s wmpiling <Uta on prison-

«V Uk*# wl>®» !•>

{TttS SSdnoS^link it t. tire formation of U» coalition

G
TheIpStUo representative, howerar,

stitnted and the coalition (loveriimcnt was fo™10^. , . r mnn>.

On the question of JCRC iwcess to Laos,
i£eif

flntlv stated that no outside element could wmeem itsut

with POW/hftA.'i in wlrnt l>o rlracrihwlw ‘’if STlCC or

Ho .Iso rojooted oiir srwstioii of a posstblo rolo for the HA-

cited hi areas that am under amtiol of North yietiiamcse iptcwv



Mr Wow* One final area, tliat is the urea of Lace.
;

“in^oSwin^fjrour^8t^ent^»owever-it:8eciil ;

«v*?vou3l it, but the fnct is tho P*U»<5t Ii«^you mentioned Nortlj

UitflPatlicl
•-

is irWrr^bUt^

",

|H

^MOMlition government has not teen formed yet,
Jjl'f 3Sn«

nJlT^videa tliat must tukc plMe beft)rc 8omo of thesc tlangs

V

Mv rerY adroilly intho J*<» situation to convince t ie }®

Iipwirp weareoritopof this and trill sit all
!f*:n|

» , /

rf

*Mr.Sn?mm In * sense that is correct There were nine
^JJJ®

r
ivJJ

l

l

8

andonc Canadian released in Hanoiwl^^^ bytheUni-

muni* Hide asliaving been prisoners
nuick|v ^

NwirVieSuin. llwroliasl^n no^^»tio
i' °i|

AvJS
8 Ctpturcd

one of our anno at A point in time when the Nortli yietnwwje

they had relcasSl every prisoner and wc reminded them of those who

not**$$ «V

'’^tdM^taWlictI*o tamuM they h«t **"}"** l

!w plSlIl
(he positioti was maintained that those ricn werer held under Pathet

,

V

ou on your work in this «>»>!? y°»

i ^jiftZaJiSsjL One final question, in view of the oolloqhy botween

MrTSiw^Sand Mr. Wolff, and I wtmldhaveto djmrt.thecpicstion

v ^«^rc^an^ ^
We know; of courae, of tho two civilians

that,iSbSSp has mentioned, one fa Sontii' Vietnam and one in

rtenbeaune missing,

Of priMIhM id the cdse 'of lieutenant Colonel Hiilicka and ‘Com*

mender I)odg<ytlMfsome of them survived the. initial incident anil,

In mbk cases thid goes back n number of years, 1965 or I960 and \n\

hove iieard nothing since that time. The most we cin say todey is

that those men Were alive, some definitely captured and the other,

side knows what happened to them. : ., w . .

If the men are not alive todtty,:wo certainly should receive infor-

illation about what happened. If they are dead, wc should receive tlic

: ;
ren»aiiis?>:

:

''

r7;3' :

;

r''
: ,,•.

Mr. Zadoook r. The numltor is how many ? •

. '*'•1

I)r. Siubuis. Today I believe wejnrry 57 imW,,PHSoncrs of war*

,

and I can check thatfifor the record. ':

Mr. Zamjocki.Would you do that?

3^-^n^SSf^Si^ImVe been ident^
We;have'*io$ch&pd *h*it s^tus

tho other s$c,luid.tji£o men are still carried as prisoners of war by

^^thonJn^rofmeii who might actually beaUve
L
isunknown.|And

iniiffht®
reason to bclievo sonic of diose carried in d imssmg status also, sur-

vived the initial incident, and what happened afterwards is unclear

to us at this time. Rut certainly a largo nuinber of men can lm •**•

- ^^Vo^iouJd be able to receive infonnation one way or the otlier as

Jo what happened to tiiem.
. ;;;j-

' v i

: c''

;(;
' liCri ^ yowy,cl«li Chairmanl'^

Mr! WouSot understand there are some 80 in tliat status.
.

Dr. SiiiBUM. That is incorrect, CongressmanW olff. I have the hg-

ures Oh that. l ean give you a good figure on that now. We carry 59

moil today as prisoners of.whr. A number of men we carried as pris-

oners of war were reported as having died by men who returned, and,

in some cases from Dr. Kiishncr, an Army doctor, reported these men

^Basod^ evidence and testimony, the status of these men was

C
' M^Zawxxjki. I have one other question, Dr. Shields. Is the Defense

Department oven entertaining the thought that there is a point of

diminishing retums on the MIA’s? Koi^xiintple, hasDOD set a target

date beyond which tho efforts of our Government will ho longer ,i>o

' ^AS^rnSn^I don’t liclicvc that is a good question td^
-j

fiml

it difficult to believe that Defense would even coiisider doing that.

Dr Smcuia Wo have ho intention of doing that, wo send our best

qualified men to thoJCRC. Wc are contirihmg ourelTortS within the

militarY services and the Defense Departiucnt and iinticimtc ^Sto efforts, and, if anytiling, aiigincnt them ratM than let

^l

Mr^ZAni^nKi. Congratulations an'd thank you, {^ntlemeh.; '
,

l am pleased to cAll °» * l

‘r irY

^

WSonny M6nt
?
on 'cry’

a tireless worker on helm) f of POIV s and MIA s.
.

•

‘
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Mm(x rx actionm southeast isr.\.

Ai'uu. J'!, ].*"'}.—Refvrmt t" rite II«'U<e t.'iiU,tiiiiir ;iii(l >>i
i,wrwl to l»(* iirlntwl

.Mr.Zvin.ncKi.fromrla* C'<n»i»nitrji*t* ouFotvtjrnAtfiiirs.

& t li)€M REfdRT '^ v

'

”
j tQgretJWl

1
"wirti“

_

"T“ "
.

:
.

. .
;

tT«* ,;* C-^tniifsUJy. If. 0*»i,..-Ite>i.:27i)

. *l*J »tr C ’<
> inm itfoe on Fo i*ei#in>A il'ai t^s. ;<o

.

>vhoih ^>v*as i*eferl^ed’ the cbn-

t tv.-- >1 1 it

i

CV'n. 'Ktvj#. ii7
_

l). ex|>»*es^ini^ rrie ^hsQ 6f Goii«rrt‘i3

with respect to the missing in action in Southeast Asia,having con-

.

?i>jeml the same. report ^favorably thereon with amendments and
twotiimeml that the concurrent resolution as aiiioiided do jiaiss.

Tlie ahiciidmchts; as rliev appear in the reported resolution; ate as

Mows: ;

-• ;

v-. V:
•/

/-:
v,-
H"

•

;

v
y

l. Page ± V*c
;g:inhinsr in line 0. strike out ••or any other form of

.'onii»nmi*'sJtion. twvel.“.
.

J. Paw -i immediately after line 0. iiiseft the following:

Six. j. In order to maximize public cdiicern for those who are still

missing In action in .'Southeast Asia as well.as to honor suitably the

iiichiory of those who served and died there, the Congress hereby au-
thorizes uiulyalls upon the President to— ;

,

.i ll Cooperate with and encourage local officials and civic

leaders across the Nation to dedicate and suitably iiliark hidivkl-

.uni 1 rees in local ceremonies as 1iving coimiienibration to former
residents- who a're still missing as a re^ultof the Hffliting in $outli-;

cast Asiai sis .well as. to. aU thbse who served aiid'died there : and
i*j ) Ifediente and suitaMy mark a national conimembrative tree

or national commemorative grove of trees at an appropriate lo-

cation as a national living •.•oiiiinciiiohitioii to all those who are
still missing in Southeast Asia sis well as to all those who Served

:

and died- there.

.Nicii ceivnionies shall, to the extent )M»ssiliie, Ik*:

^

coordinated for im-
plementation upon Memorial Day. next.

;

V>i i am and the Provismoa V"m»;
]^ rhe yro».-M in

. jin f :t v!e\i r*» i «
1 » V*

1

’5,- ^ 'Tt*!
•>r^j‘« 1; 'V:

-*

' • ii« l tJ !«• i't
j
d :iUut orv

-!'iitviviehf::on tlie. JU«*
-•» rtntlt*.

Vvi;^ t ! iV; ' :« >»V

:

:v:i» L- »:« re oC :

incuts, all of which lylate r<>
•

^j lJ jnr i ) ,,v
. n{ f|.r remains as

totoS::;;
in

to its obligations uitdw the au’.et inen *

A . 1 1 V
t » »-v -i»*t iv*tv in South

\Vhe«« tWCuitwl 1>»S

"

1 ft K (!«•«(»*.

ViHmm., Camliodia, aiid ^-uosas of Aiyn t r>, i
^ y

f

;

'

'

'^lawPuiNs-r-Tun
^

'

•„•••:

/

•vir/iciW^Wvm iFMinlltYr yrr.r'-y ^ .. . fi„„. ..ite

the failure pf^orth Vtetnam audjjy
iU,,f ,|ime i:?. IP'fc agree*

Sejgeiubej: 14. U1 *^* , ^
,

:i:iil Uiitabl^ liwivk* iudivitliial i:

TlJ^W^tolicmiii-rtukeunia ,iSl
-

?
.wofnmsi-

niOuVorv of tluwo who served and died ih >out! ieuat Asia, u re, to tae

extent posailde, to hecb*h*diimtcd fur implcmvinat ion u^n Memorial
;

I),i\ i.i xt.

LKM-t-ATiyi: r».\( K<;i:.-rM»

v
Harit the 1st session of tlie Md Congivss lrt resolutions were intro-

.iuced wTii.rlt were roinvrnetl directly 'virh the prol.leiii ot

servicemen who remaincd nussiiig ni actam in >ourhMst A«ia, TW
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proposals were '0^0 or cosponsored by ltt Members of Con-
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T(*\if*. Mi‘i f'twiroi* of Arizona, aim Alt*. I )• •;•
• ^:. i ; . . ^

• vip^

;

i I C
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•
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;
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:
j >n» UnnM. Mr. 1

irlnimw. Mr. llLnu-i-. Mr. lt...l.mi- Mr
:
&,.,,, Mv. M. lmm- .V.

I Mv. M<-C*olUsroi*.um INn*. MnaipinV.
. yv«^i»

^&«Maaa»Basiv

Mr! (
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•M*r
- ^ ^

Yoiin^nf Fldruht. tuut Mr* Ziou )•
:

i ,«M3*^1^*

'it.
( *oii. llos. feMr. I Ii| l«‘r (

f«»r liiinsidf. Mri Maim, and Mi..

•••

; ^ bv Mr. IIulH‘f ( for liimsel f? Mr. it«inz, and ilr.

ir
l

rSn ^'^SrbfAir Ittilwr ( for liimsplfJMr. Anchor.Mr. Bevili,

A-;-
*r
jvjff

i lektoski. Miv Ifuin; Mr.Motem of (*ali w
M!c1h>1. Mr. Murphy of Now York. ^Ir. ^Uu.Mi .

e

Poa}re. ^U.Vu«h

\r
‘ U^ula Mr. Roush. Mr.^awsiiv. andMr.M alslv).

,r

IT ( *on lies. bv Mr. Ilul#r ( for himsel f. M»y Bow^m ^V: 9°{l’

Mr!\V^ Mr.Younffof >omliVarohna).

lr'o.11 >fe llX’r I for hitiwlf. Mr. fioraW !}•
f«»l>

\i, [' utl'M.' Millerl'Mr. Robison of Xetr York, end Ur. i?teeleb

i II.Con. iU*s.*W*2by Mr. Ilulier ifoi* bjmsejf. Mr*
J

jrv*i»mMi.

It* Coll. Res. #Wl»vMr. IItii>4»ir ( for lumst* t f ^ *

if; Con. Res. :J74;by Mr Ibtbcf.j for hiittsel f.

M

iv>oIh*Ui,is.)

.

• •

M.Z

• •

,*. V \r V i i.a t ... Afr \r.-KAVVII. >Itv 1
Vt»l » AVil^ n«iM r. Kol/ni^H
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,Vi- : 'yj-
\
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.’ . .. *

liiii i iwi*iVi Mii i u*u(li)Vif i*o^oliit loi ij?

-

on :Dcc?.in^l^ •**

t’tu- ^ew*m fi«» lVnnitin« int of ^tato aml tlio;llopartiiielit:Of J>e* ,

•SS*'UJ -viiiivate Viriw>^ f««»«n rlic Nunfiustl ^

fei»y foe Iiiternatiomd
purity Aifn|.v. and Ilnvdor «)t l()W .

MIA

^ inovi«U»i

X« “co,«.«s Mtm .W m, n. »C..« ..•

IVr W^ipo.«sohi: tl«o 'S^^v^th^e

';"U
V. • .!.; • '.rnw.it« « » as the Kq-Umatory statownt

T v i! t i. (i Lvnirn»i(rp 'iiiDhiiiitifi 1* ARU tnttOl.

ni-wl the I’nitctl States to tconest t!te oo<tjieiation of (tU other jtotein-

KlL ^hinliaivreIv Xoith »n.t tlie^^^
!Z ltlfomfbr |HovKlii.! that the rcsohitioo be sent to thosecretary

ftenewl of the t ..V. owl th»t it I* piwntcl «t the next sesston of the

JStrt Htt .lentmn- r..h IhTt. t., raarkut. the varltms pn- »>->k

* •
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.fulVSj’flN‘Mcv livU'^rutibn n^kocl tin* DllV tn explain t he delay in

ifnlv .V: TIm* C..S I ioi.l vwinv^tvtltlio 1>R\ xo tfstu.ijisU a date

for t-lie ivn)itrSiiti*'ii »t reiijsuiisfrom X\ N. . vv'A*^’
) f i r f!..,

. r n I V l i)urimrn »oor 1 n«:. 1 1 u* t I)el**^arion i*foi*<«>vtl tiu

of remains fmu >’VX Ik* -an agenda item. I !n*. t»r«»iio?saI

\vas rr jecrtul !»y rhe^ )i‘ U^srnt ion. ,r.;^ :••;

y-yfy-^rr^ -

Julv Kv-Tlie IT.?V
>K>,'

v i iiti»i*vetl tn 0‘nioterv^ I XVX

r

‘

Jiilv 19: Durum meeting. the l .S. t.«irttvrho

wjk|tfmtii»ii ofremains l>e an irvj>V»* ;i- 1kv X>R \ ivenii»lia.*fizt»a

tiu* lUv^l on
1

.J : •rnilv 24 : l)iii*ni#r tlio; l 1

‘

“colleivtc actions.” . ;
• v. v

v
•

•

'%'
' ;*•: vi

.

',. . .
. ..

'

.

.Tulv *Jt*» : Durinjr mei*tiu*r.rl»e l .S.TX‘lt**r:itionproiH>strl vl«>v«»l<n>nu*nt

of an operating schedule inehiding the repatriation of ivinaiiik from

DRV and PR<> territory.
. -

"

7“ITitliraiTPiirmFn^
-eliedule for August inviu«lih>rwp&ttfanoit of thr roniwHitf of

l^.persons from XVX on AVtjriist 1«> niul 44* ami fnan l*K<yter

ritory on 7
;

'-

,;; v
"

.

;,V- -• ' v .

v

Anmist 2: During meeting; the l ..v Delegation proposed miiuedi-

nfediseussion of schedule of FI\J\lTa(-rivitie^ncllTdinjr repatriation

•• : r-S. remains from SYS. :' ^.7 7:;^.7"> '77-77- •..•
:•'

the iirttitijr tht* e3tr«*inJwL

stav in Hrtiiof of tlio Depiitv (
‘liief. DRV l)eU*«?ttiom re«iavsrwl esfsilj-

iiSlnnent of operating **«*Wdule for the repatriation of v.?> remains

from XVX. :•. \ .1 •:

Awust 14: During meeting. the T >. Delegation iniKstioiwn
.

tlm

lMRr concerning the:Pltt r June ‘in statement that the PR( Hiad mfor-

mation ivlmut t'.^. .^i*vi<HMnen buriwl in PR<* territory, \;

August 15: The DRV Delegation sent non-sul»stantive memoran-

dum to the C.S. Delejration. which was purported to lie a response to

tlie UiS. letter of June ji/aiid the l’.5vmeniorandmn of July l»v -

<i\;««riist il : Diiriiijar nieet iftjf. the ('hiefi l
r
.S. ,1 hdejrutirjn «lt»ltvei^ca

.

n prepared statement which noted the refusal « rf flie _l)hV and Mu*
/ to coojierate in, the repatriation of the remains of. L .t?.

,

deceased

;

:

;'v personnel;,
-

’

;

- •• '•
.

• • •'•

September 20 : The I’S. Deleftton delivered txvo memoranda to

theThief. l'R(» Delegation. One wiiiested infonnation aland mining

ICoivan Nat ionals'and repatriation of the remains of decease*! Korean

Nationals : the other a similar request concerning Australian Nationals.

.

September 27 : During meeting. the; C’hief* t Pvlemition »lehvered

a statement cataionihtr l'.S. elfoits oiii lK»half of other ciniiitries in

seekihff information abmttmissinij TCN'satnVrepatriatitavof remanis

of deceased TON'S* and mpiesfin»DRV and PR( i assistance. -
.

; -

October 5: The t’.S. Delegation delivered two mempi-anda to the

(liief. PRO Delegation. Oiie'memOrandnm requested r|»»\l«»«%^0»V o

t

the craves of deceased l*.S. fiersons^iml in geiiei-.il iHOvme«l a followitp

of prior U.S. requests for visits to grave sites and repatriation of re-

AiiVfi'ifion iif tiio remaihs of another wno was usrea .

• October io: Tlie U.S, Delegation delivered a^heinoraiuluin to t.ie

Chief. PRO Delegation cblicemiiigfdur Kedersd Republic

Nationals. :requestihgiuf6rination;,id^,^

• cleceixsed.
FaCT^IIKETv:

, ;;

••

.
VNITED STATES JOlXf CASC.VLTY nKSOLt'TIOJf. CENTER

: /

The Joint Casualty Re^lutiohCen^

^

task force ormuiizafion located at Nakhon Phanom
^

^

-Wc^BaSerThailandr-It-is-anoutgiowth^
1- J!«» ilAoumhnf iillifl nRlllitSUR P^COUlS Of Of

sible for li^istmg tiie Services with the task of i
,esolving

iivforniation* of/

W

cWash and grave sites;or other last kii°wii l°f-
ahows^oltn^ unw

couiited fbr and to recover and ideiit if> r^mauis of.tho
:

%k

'

jGRC is'o'SnizS' to
operations using

..mil «2o«^4'“

f

rBtni Sf”
annwmordisanprom tl» pwposed operation andmforesalldel

, notions. The CSMsgntion, upon npprovaU^vpwTdrahl dejaOs

and operating schedtdes to nU parties and esttnii M mrtattont«F

tltem to observe the operation. (This invitation to oteenets to nren

ssg^asBg=s^S^
1aWWV^t^raperted »qn«te the iimmnnist delegations

^SSsSHSfi
nlenarv session of 18 December and walked out ot tne sresion. i

KTle^thm also protested the attack and ttalked out of the

session.
‘ '/
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The 'present .Coniinendcr *>f 'the *1C;HC is IK* •loseyji

( \ Kingston.
-'"" '•" ' ' •

'
{

:

In hildhioh to Acid operations
;

/ui;- :pa«>

iicipui ccl in the return of Id I’.*. iviMina frbm Noitlv V ietnannm^,

March. An additional 11 C.S. vonwiiis wow titmed over to aVpRC
X mam <>ivMAIarch 1Q74 These remains wore^
;

Identification Laboratory, Sattalup., Thailand for identification and

pended Ending a reassr
- ‘ ' iK “ ^

of safety for the tetinv

Past CoNOucSSioKiL Actios

..ited States—hi a conscious shift _ « ,

,

.

.

jmlilic opinion in the ami aWund th^ world on the> P01V/luA

—began a

issue. •;•.••.
•

td
• <\s its contvtpunon xo this nanontu enoru imw\yusiw
hidii«I\^i)aSsett-li»^V»i»,-Rw.^*4'AThicIvcilwd-^foruthehumane-tcwtr.

i * S i l : 11 ' . A .11 t . aI MAM IM WAiifh.
Iiiuunu iit vv'M *»' •• .

• *
i s r •

liiient mid eventual relentof '.allAineHic^^
east; Asia. A einular hwUitipn; H. C^n.; Kcs. $74, was subsequently

passed l)y the Mud Congress in lUtl. .. ,
•

Aimarentlv as a result of these variedelforts, the .North Vietnamese

made some cohcessioiisjh thidvlmndlmg of Amencmp^^
suljstantiated bv the twtiniony oih’furhed POTT&i-

p.....
,

••*
•' v^^u. iaaa ikh CnfuiAtm.

1Si iice « itv ft«^t • up the questiqmitt 2fat^berAlHro^

'inittetTbiv A atiirtial i^eetmty^ Policy; aiul ^ientific Development has

In adiUtion, nine separate documents lrnve been KSMied by the sniv-

(

committee. :'.• •> '>.-.1 1 .

;

Throughout this extended |ieH«il. the; ^bcoiUmitteeV objectives

have ieniained the same: (1) to continue to demonstrate the deep

ctmirrii of Congress over the fate of prisoners of war and those miss*

iiui in action as well as the well-being of their loved ones at home

;

II«££ . Ill H\ I|W|| 09 ncil «I3 Ulk. v* 7

id) to continue to be brought up to date ott developments and eyents

rtslenis aiid (3) to ne
‘ “

relating to the P01V/MIA problem : and (3) to hear testimony oil

lvhnlf of various P01V/MIA resolutions!.

The Seed F*bn a

There aw a number of excellent reasons why a coi^ r ,

Wdiition addressed to the problem of Americans missing in action

in ttouthcast Asia is desirable and. indeed* necessary:
;

•
-

(1) Formal Statement by the O’M Congrw.+lTi the light of the

obvious failure of Xdrtli Vietnam and the Vietcbng to comply with

the provisions oft
1 ! - A*ii »"'*

accurate accounting <»f prisoneis aiid those mismng in action, there„ of pnsoi ..

M ai; clear demand; for the Congresses the duly elected representa-

tive of tlie American people—-to make its position une^uivocaL, - JT

l)<-spite differences of opinion bn U^. involvement m the Southeart

Asian conflict, all Memliers of Congress, as all AmsncanSt ate united

in the ciuise of obtaining complete information-on tlm;MIAs and uie

i
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votunl ofknown lnmnins. k*^*

;1ffiSSSSSS!&^^
>, ;• X). % r

#
Av

4̂^ Af * Pousress.to-snuiui. mf.-; •

the consolation of Knownigxnac^ !i\Snof tills resiiln-

icaiis nnssing m :V* . t
'X

t Vietnam ami

JS»n«

or diptoatic rwognifion.
_ ^ iAo0tion of H. Con. Res.

27lAvill enSgTand
- KlM t0

.•
;

V3JIA’'familiesr 7/
...r.



bl^SEXT.IXO VIE^VSvOF px. M, J. IIARR^XGTQX

iiov^ov er defensible or laudable
, . - . nf seeftiinsr to de&l with

1 UOUDL II iwlY ,
w *. VW,VR" ' r; « • .

»<. < ,\v..
-

sibioiiis
:

^i^bteihs*: ehcpuhie«d;jn
!

efforts
1

for soldiers missing-in-action and obtaminformation pn
*
or. access to.

the actual sites wherbjthe remains of. American personnel niav be

located. It is also geiimlly recognized that to » large degreethtee

diffieittefes can .be^cribed to^he.rntruusigeip of

North Vietnam and the Provisional

in reaching a satisfactory answer to theMIA question, v . r
L;v jS - ja

•

r,

__ ThenHsfno denying the very real tragedy for every

or thbntessurelhat’has iHMntbvoiTghrnpomtiiie CongresSv^iththebeJt

of iutbntions. tofto.wmethbignfaiti the SILVsituation. ^fcnppwadi

rhoS)“the Cbihniittee in 'H. Con. Res* 271^hOT
,

ev^r, is one ttfaeh

I a
i»
|Vi*rtnVI' «»t]v cautibtv/ 1 f oiie itnkps a

-binoimtcred in-achieving fitjl comp

heacb accords. then one is drawn to the conclusion that .it.

nsmug luiuuviuui*. y|n««v«/-v vrv
; iIF *'

and ^iliiiloinatie rccocnitioiv; as applicable to the^Xortn^

idrtroitteiit^t tie PRO. SncU «b Ktreo^l^ioi^^hijtjnialjt

tc interpreted as U5. abrogation of tl»-Pero aecotda-majr eta-

lajitelv be in the disinterest Of AIIA s andthcir-famiUes.
_
r

vbd;'
v

;

“r^sto.hethatthe i.riwiije»bi^^fo.ti:p<teyt.grt\i^
nam should be the attainment of a i>cace with^me^imnencejto rt.

We tmt«t recognize the facts of the deteriorating situation m N>uth-

eaSt Asia, aml that CongreiKibnal adoption of a position ?*

that contained in H. Con. lies, di 1. nugrht harm not only our

behalf of MU's and their families, but our larger efforts to achieve a

mheful resolution of the lengthyMethamese connict. .
. :

•

The concern of the Committee in tlii?dn^ai^w.^«Wley'api>rwrir

ate. but the method of response chosen is not. This

vith no legal effect, is regrettably indicative of the kind of non-sub-

stnntive ictivitv uildertaken bv tliis and Other Committees far too .

often. Onlv mdraentarv satisfaction—if that—-wilTbe derived from

this resolution. Cosmetic approach topomplwproWMOS,

only false hopes to those directly ate t^eSQrt

of&mga TthichI beffbye Congresssh ^ S. HaMisarojr.

i •

i

61-959 - 93 -17

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF REPRESENTATIVE >

This resolution is devoted to; increasing public awareness and con-

Tlie »ui*nt»e of the second section is to focus the attention of the

: SL thesevW
that they u ill be entueiy

Uttk lip ltseU to arase pablic swaienes of d»

«press
y
the problem in persowl tern* A MtioMl program ot {r»

0 lil'O
' BiliiiSSaUtfUflttiiiU

CJTTKiitMii

pkbUc «ra«i*ss of

aidor trade iyidi the en ^ just this massive public aware-

wSSSto
intranagence «ad bringing «bo«t toe reira*

**A Won. ttee is a Wiral and liopetal synibol otonr misang niem'

ratnnwd to their ftmih» . , ^^ sneri-

. fice of tbe mote than ^WWOmMi
ret little bas bean done

either mbondlp or koto
^ jean War^fett are the monuments

WorldWen I a«d thoK^a van.K

any previous *ar. cV' i. ^ • V r" .-v -W'

/



Wit sehtimv appropriate s \***?.* »

Who Vietnam. ^ tnees ^ym^olize not

^
oTi M'^foi^our^iriVsi^but—ii l so-tf\o-i*i*u 1 1 tioii,—t hat-ouv—Wjt r_.

enC

ivSi towns in Illinois have already carried out such combmed
*• e' ei *

:• llfrnn' Wood River. and Rood*

h$d:ffiive in a Peking prison as a result of the Vietnam JYar.bei*

etui months after tla* tree dedication. Major fiiimth was released and

returned to his family in Illinois.
ii

.

•.*<;

,
. .

'

. . v « . z

• The national program of tree dedications—and tlus special legis-

lative language—have tlie endorsement of the National League of

l^tmilH^ of Aiiiericah Prisoitei*s and Missingin Southeast Asia, as well
?

‘'Ii/.,
1

» t TK®^ Vnf-ifthfll Leflffue has written each mem*-Mthe-'Vmerican^gibn.-TheAaUonaL^

l»r of the Foreign Affairs Committee, stating that it ‘-supports this
v

resolution and hopes that it trill be passed at an early date. ’Colonel

Stett Albright. the National League;? hxecutiye Director, has also

offered "the support of the National League in carrying pjft.cer®*

ternteetedwifli^lie Miction ofrhvit^

m
fhe

W
Ainerican Legion has responded similarly and lias already

. v k$o T\rnnncfl 1 *nr>Alirfl cr\TU? th6m tO
The American JuegiQu uaa :rr rrrr^»

alerted its local departments to this proposalr encouraging them to

plan and promote commemorative groves of trees. _
. r

’

/ ,.
PAUL j? IKDIET* .•

93p CoK01K8-.,L
H8emc^ : r

SENATE A No.-93-779-

AMERICANS MISSING; IN SOUTHEAST ASIA . /

•;

" v
. AnnA ijWt-^rUew® to be printed

;

•Mr. Spark^k, irom the Oonunitiee on Foreign Editions^
;

: . submitted the following..
:

\'",i

The Coininittee bn:*^
-concurrent resolutions (S. Con. Ees. Al) Estabhslun^^^^y^^

’ theUnitedrStates 'yis-atyis the Democratic Eepublic ofNorth
JwnMa

and the Provisibnal Revoiutibnary Goyernmentj fS. » :

Rdating to unaccounted for perainnel captorea, oiled,

•during the Indochina conflict; and (S. Con. Res.

sense of the Congress regarding

having considered the same, reports favorably an original con

.current resolution and recommendswt the concurrent resolutaon do

•'Pass.'
’’

v' i .•••' :

i. PURPOSE ./. ..

'

. The purposes of this resolution are to express the sense off ti^Coj*

tmmm T7United S.t«te<3<rnnmtot

persuade the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, the Provisional Kevo-

ffifegw*.*

,

fe«*;fe2£££l

persons missing in that country, to obtain the cooperation nwesary '

for the opSatwn of search teams; an.d to bpmg about wcipj^|^
tions by &1 parties to the ceasefire agreements which might facilitate

.

an accounting for the missing in action, as well as to express %sup*

- port of the Congress for the families and loved ones of those missing.

; .
2. backorouSd ;

.•
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Defense carried the> names of alrijo^ ??.-

-/action-or’PV'isoner.ofwavin.SoAitliea.st^^j^AiHtideSof^lieTAgree*

inerit specifies the obligaUo^ of

of captured military personnel and foreign, civilians, and captured

and detained Vietnamese civUian persphnef: Of particular importance ,

to the United States is Article 8(b) wliich states :

parties!flialihelp each other^v^inf al^

. thosejriiilto persp^el forngr civdnuis of the;paitif5|
;

misririe in action,
1

to determine the location and takc.caVe of

,

repatriation of the remains, and to .take any such. pther

measures as may be required,to;gef^afgaaM*/^.«bo«t those

still considered missing.maction, £
! ‘

Within a few days after the signing ^;%^reement in Pjrm^

600 bersoiis, primarily Americans, vhomit Was holding priMner and

anoSrtTsn’mtv irhonrthc Hanoi 'authorities said ha! died m «p-
uuvutu bv

?. ; .. .•._•• n^UnA CfntAs *khi«Ahnft1 werri identl*

-fiedas liav^g beencaptured•byAhevLao.^

of the prisoners on these lists was completed by April l, 10i3,^^forts

were then begun to obtain the repatriation ofthercmainsuf thoseivho

..missing in^action and to obtain more lnfomation conccnung anotliei

:;lSlr«)S who hadbeendeclared deadbnt whose,bodies had not

^ ofBmis'diaS-e’p’royiled

^li’sts^alfpersons unaccounted for, including detailed information

may hive survived air crashes arid may have been alire in ^mmum^

territory, but who were neitherreported on nor returned by Hanoi. To

'

elate di United States officials have i^iecciv^any danfi^

tion!of these discrepancies or;any additional information concerning

the other pissing personnel >. ^ /•; . „
Apart from tfie return of the nine prisoners who. adding to the

2s
T
orSi Vietnamese Government, Had .been <»Ptured by th^ Pjtrv

otic Front, the United States Government lias been unable to lenn
• onc

!:j! a, am Atw eawimmum; mostly

Jju, and aircrews, believed missing in Laos. Hie Lao Agreement or

February. 21, lO^anditri protocol of September 14, 1973fContam€4
‘ Mhnm ft# arid accounting for prisoners but*

• tM^ointi.^tioiu^ P^M
menta. The protocol :(Artide;*C) ^
davs from the signing of the protocol the. two parties were ,to report

the* number ofpSsoneiastill heldandttie^tin number of pnsoners stai Held rad the namra of any i»

captivity. «*feS
p,Sd4. On

5.RW

P

for additional prisoner releases and new information about those

’“fboftlyS'the Victimm ceesefite the United fW“^X
merit announced the formation of teams which, woyld s

PJ5
lft
._r.

trairied and equipped, to search throughout Tmlochma^ *°r
n

.£*»

iririi and,to investijgate known/;and,|usi»^d*r«^

These teamshave been openitirigiri $outh ^ictn«»uw^Mlm qiproyjl

of that grivernmentvbUt, rciieated efforts have, failed to

mission from tlievKorth Vietnamese and the Provisional
mission from tlievAortn Vietnamese ana u». «*»»**• rrv.

irv Government for riiese teams to °Pcrat®
emtoU.

control. On DeCeinber 15, 1073 a clearly marked, unarmed heliconter

cairyins United States searclv peisonnel was attacked^ a hat nw
been betieved^io be an area^^pf^'S.o^th.> :\>^ii»mese

;

.control^itli^
.

sriltant death of -one Americanand pne Vietnamese and the wounding

and its implementation wore to ^ aisci^ca in wie.^
3Iilitary Team (United States, Soutli \ iotnam, >i a
thetProvisionai rSevolutionary -Governmbiit;

meets in

progress

^visional vtovoiunonai^ v

in Saigori. Urita quite^
ISS, with the representatives of Sortli^

Vietnam and the^Pro ji

W:.—'ij.n.s*. eAAl»m<r « ftllSA ISSUes WlllCn tllC
progress, with the representatives or

:
>yuu » v^

rionalRevolutionary Government seeking to rai» issues )
,

South Vietnamese insist aia beyond the scone of̂ vticte 8(b) antt

fliiwiTftrft hAf Tr?ea?r» fhfl pomBtetencfe of. the Four -Party leam*'
South Vietnamese insist am

^

peyonq tn^sewe

Sierefore not within the cbmpetenefe. of the Four Party Tea
_.

:^In eariy Mamli,^ Vietaamese.agreed gf

ythe'feniairis of^

’

:28 Amcricariswho were descnMdjaS^wu^^
captivity. The retrieval of them 23 bo&eswas awn^h^d bypid

Alarch; 1974. This is the only instance to date of any compliance t>y

Korth Vietnam with theterms of Article8 (b) b :
•*'" ‘

3, COMMOTES ACTION*

As the first anniversary of the Paris agreements aPPr°^e^p
wiy progress in accoiuiting for Americans missing in actiwi, theU *

mitfcee on Forrigm Relations decided to hold a public hearing tom
the problem and to examine wliat further stag

obtain compliance witli Article 8(b) ^fthe
.

j

*«» T.nnnn’ or r.l,flirnmn Fulbriffiit notea

wiiat is essentially T'

*

existing contiactmil and humamtanaa obligntion to facilitate tne

actoimtmg for themissing in adion.” . .

• Althorigli the Secretaries ofStateand Defense were unable to.t^y ,

os te^ucsted, the Executive Brandi was represented by aw. rnmk

Swvirtgj Special Assistant to the Deputy Sccrctar) .o^Stato for

Prisoners of TVafyOtissiug in Action Matters, and Mr. Roger Shields,

%>uty Assistant Secretary of Defense for IntcmationiriEronomic

Affairs, who reviewed the status of the missing in action problem a id

the efforts of - the United States Govenimcitt to obtam^an accounting

Testimony was alto received from Colonel Scott Albnght, Executive

QirA^Au Va^aaaI Timmiii nf T?fiunilifts of AiHGiicnn Prisoners
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ahd Mining in Southeast Aria?frt>m lira. Joseph. of^
Commander Joseph F. DimS;^^
from Mr. B. G. Mis, father ofIA^ Mini mis-

ing since September 21, 1966. The transcript of this hearing was pub-

lished by toe Committee onMar^ v *.

, . At the time ibf the hearing, Uio .^BMMttco. 'liadj^dor co^dowtaoii

two resolutions dealing: with the problem of the missung inaction

:

S. Con. Res. tt^ihtrbdnbed by^Sen^bjdTOtreron:^

S. Con. Res. 63, introduced by Senator Pi^ onjattnaw 21y 10 (4.

diplomatic recognition or any form of wmmunicatioh^tt avel or ao*

commodation with North Vietnam or tbeTromoi^^Bevolnttonar}*

Government until such time as they in fou

Paris agreements. Co-sponsors of this resolution were Smmtors Bible,

Broe£ Cofton^blen^
McIntyre, Nunn* Packwood, PastoWvThurmond

S. Con. Res. 63 called for newbffbrts by tbe Bmted Statca Govern-

ment to persuade the Xor4hyjeti»ame!»,^

-Iao-to comply^with theirTbbligations^and^recommwded-tM^eTCJ^-

effort bemade-*16 obtain the cooperation neceaaty^
of U;S. search teams. Go^sponsbrs of this retolM^^

Bayh, Buckley, Church, Fulbright, Humphrey, Jayits, McGee, .Me*

Govern. Muslde, Pell, Scott (Pa.) and.Sparkmaa. . •„ :® A

A third resolution, Sv Con. Res. 68* was introduced hy^Senator

Javitoon February'21* 1 974*Ms resbluti^^ Congress

“abhorsahd condemns the cruel^ andrihsenmtivC^i^
munist parties to comply with their obligations; rtsolved that

;
the

United States should urn et’ci^ effort to bringabottt iedprocal actioi^

by the parties to the peace agreements, including, the South Viet-

namese and Lao governments, relative toan accounting ; and dwlared

the support of the Congress for the families and loved ones of those

missing. Co-sponsors of this resolution were Senators Abourezk, Bayh,

Bidcn. Dole. Gurncv. Hansen, Hart. Hollins. Inonye, Moss,PastoWr

Prosmirc. Scott (Pa.) ,
Stevens. Taft. Tnnney. Williams and.Young.

ExecutiveBranch comments were requested on these resolutions and

are printed in the appendix to this report. In a letter dated March 22j

1974,tbe Executive Branch informed the Committee that it “would

welcome adoption of either dr both” S. Con. Re& 6.1or S. C<m* Pes. 68,

and expressed the hope that “such action would help make char to

the communist authorities,the importance attached to this subject by

the Congressand the American people.” v
v;

.C
l ':: v

-

. .

These resolutions wore considered m an executive session of tho

Committee on April 2, 1974. At that time Senator Percy and Senator

davits proposed that the principal points of thar two resolutions*

S. Con. Res. 63 and S. Con. Res. C8. be combined in a single resolution.

Tills proposal was agreed to by the Committee without objection aha

the two texts were combined in an original Committee resolution

which was Ordered reported favorably to the Senate. i •

.

s.u.rm

H
4. AfPEXMX

m*1

* *

:• ~ J)j^iaiEXT OP.S'WTE.’
"

November 21, 1973.
:

:
:

Hon. J. TT. Fplbrioht, ;

ChairjmniCoitMitteeM Relational'
.

•

; -vivr---
:

:

Z. • ;

.

• Dear Mr. Chadoiaic

T

his is in reply to

fdraierStorrt^ you;re<mested Executive Branch

Comment on
icy of the U.S. vis-a-vis the Democratic Republic of North Vietnam

and the Pimvisionol BevOlutionary Govenunent." .

.. , •D„i <,a
: In theA^^

: Viet-Nam, the US pledged to contribute .to bcahng

-vrav-mid-tb-Pbst^
in onr minim* hbwever* to;^ pro-

vision of tlie Agreement (Article 21) m isolation from

visions. We have, therefore, repeatedly m^<Mt^
Vietnamese, Sii our private negotiations with them,

“merous puHiTstoi^^ bf
"

imrehited to the manlier

mciit, including Articles 8 of the Agrcenientand 10 of the. 1 rotoc ,

are being fulfilled. In move specific^cr^the ®e“PcratiyB^hc

of Vietnam (DEV) has been told that, prelumnary^discussons

aside,Jt iyould' be iliighly imreiilistic pf them to.expect the

•••
?Sl»f«'Goveniiwnt^-''includihg^hb;;Co»P^:/^^-'®JK^^H'
knoiv has thb filial say in this matte^-to approve a

assistance until we are completely satisfied with then* P<»t

performance. As you know. this is farfrom the case at P^tcntnml

we arc actively concerned by the continued buildup of aoi tlx \ let

XanTs war macliinein SouthJiet*^m^ ^ fA ^AVa.

ciose tne possiduu-t uwv ujr * v.

sion the I5RV may eventually adopt a more reasonablepdicy. Senate

Concurrent KesolutionAl appears to us to slam

and to limit our flexibility to ah undesirable extent. In short, while

we are serioiislv conceited over North Viet*ivam s violationsin anum-

ber of areas, including Articles 8 of the Agreement and 10 of the

Protocol, we are not yet ready to write off conclusively the clia
J
c®

improved performance by the UBV. It remains our hope that the

Yokh Vietnamese can be induced to choose the road ,of cooperation

and peace, imAcad'bf reverting,to. large-scale warfare, •

Hie Office of AIanagement and Budget adiises that from the stand-

point. bf the Administration’s program there is no objection to the

submismon of this report.
;

Sincerely youre,
Steacu. WhioBt,.

Assistant. Secretary for Congressional Relations.

S.II 779



Hon. J. W. Fuibrioht,

Department op State,

D.C'., il/arcA -

UJS. Senate, Washington, p.G. ; .
V

Dear SIr. Chairman : The Secretary has asked me to reply to your

letters of JanuaryM and February 25. 19T4, enclosing for coordinated

Exec»tiTe;B^^ S. Con. Res. 83 and^
would express the sense of the Senate'with regard to Americans killed

or missing in action in the Indochina conflict. •
, . , 1

mTmT«TI iTO rW HH« 1 frmj II \

~i"The Gffice-of'Hanagement-and-BudgefcadTis^thatfrpm-the-stand-

point of the Administration’s program there is no objection to the

submission of this report. •

:

- ?l>
;

Sincerely, ^y^V: '

v- ;• ^ >:

’"

r ,v-'
•

• •

"
••

•
•, y :

ItfNWbOD HOLTON)

AMERICANS MISSING IN SOUUEAST ASIA

NINETY-FOURTH CONGRESS

FI 11SI’ BKSS It>N —

;;:
;

yy parti -v; yy/

SKlVrBMUBR 25 ANir 30, OiTTOBBR 0 ANI> 23, 1975

Printed for ll»c nse of the

Select (VinimltUHHHi MitwinK I'crwniH in .Southeast Aiila

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

II-IOOO WASHINGTON : 1976



inUio^vonimenlsof the eoiinlries where one inenare lqS . and anyone

s'nvkiiul of intt»Uijr«MH*o n«*tivily-—lo tioMiiKwork.
^

4 huinaiiitoriait work.Atfe sla«»l WithM"^ 1* 1

MSiio voii » i* r*»»i«*iiiy-» >*u«

select eohiiiitHee, Voiij t houghtlM .«mjhl « |« some #o°d multliaty
on

did iieMlwinioholp. J hssirtiie you still feel that way ?
,

. ; •

.

Dr ^liiKijKi 3 a iiilV ly. I l*i«. J.lw* jms.it imv

of H»(‘V)o|Kni'tuw»itofI)of«‘iiH*. w«stluitAV^w»‘lrtiiiu‘ Hits inquiry also.

Wo feel I fia r. <*crtt«iii Hi ttoc*! to lie «*«l «*»l isluul r«pr: I I*o
t

J'

<’

hl^oiwicl of ©urOlloi-ts; rt»e|!i»nj^ <Uatwrvt riot} il^»*^uV t!«»l

ifcoitvuwM

The C»l'AlU>fan. V^iu 1114*111 io>» A*»*S** VWM; >*•***

th^ware, vyd ihiiiki lliiw or foiic Anioriyaii ilesertvrc in Ninth
}

*'*

Pr'Kin^iit >\Vlt; we kilowone nuin whp^lesel^

«f Sowlh \ncl .»nm inaicat^ l^c

* reports brother dcsertersus wi»Il v \vji»<>sp i«loii(ili<^

nj*!w
fP ^ t*

^*;^'
**** **

"*t£i (SiAiiniiAX. We know vto*e got a tough job. We know Umw

nn‘thm*llial \vc<l.c>ufrlil we yirere going to Stt»t Iwrk fioM» Ilttiioi, «ml

you Ivoiw hnwdliii^ <Jm»( j
and the two in Saigon, touhl yon brielly

*

**X^r

ll

SmF«i!^ AVc did mvivo infoVnialion iltaf the

fairly good itiforitmtioii on t hose men. 1 j^jiovolwo had boon de< Und

killocl in action nndolie wussti 1lracried as missing.. ^
;

.

\\r„ wiirc nrciKtml to do anything the Xnrl h \ lotnaiiMw mjiioslod

lokriiS'SSllM' return of Ihose^mains. Thov l.ml »n«J«oulo< ; to

ScnntorKenncdy'tliiitllu'V were prepared to fiirmsli that l,l
/*

,r

5}
il
tj
0,

j
*

lf
i to Lfct on will this, this was just. l**f<m* the vote in I ho Ihlitod

Nations in whielvwo yelwd South Vietnam s and North ^ictnain s

don’t think;\hatthcvljjno is ^rnintio^

(lone and your attiWdo; our people wouldn't understand tlus, anu

is another indicat ion ofUrn in^nnation whichilicy havo^

tl«7 Sd Kivo us, and we are confident that Uu^ could t?ivc «« a

SU
^^d^tiw»h»

l

flrnk. twoywung marines wore killed in the final dnvs

of our stay in Saigon. They were outride the defense attache o^.8

“25m Saif^n' and - an artiUery or rockot round hit their I*#*!-

Lion.Two of the !hrec inariiic ^umi rcls wore kiIKhI.

Jp,
»
l
l tS

Weknow .Unit I lie remaiiis ot I hi* t wo nni lines wen*

^A^lVoiitisL^rios|»itnl^>vlvivl»
_
is;<*loso.d»y-^

i

f<>r»i»j‘*dy-tlio..l«l-1
<-ij>l<l-ll*»J,|>i^

tnl—ami WO him*. Item t rying to hrmg alsiut the retiirlrpf the remains

ofIhow t wo iiulividiiais; hut w« liayo hot siiriwdrd iiitlmt as yct. H e

were told t Ini1 1hoy wertvlalned, perhaps l>y an Auierieali wlio re*

inainod in Saigon. W»*an* tryingto trai*k that down.

We have ho' 6flM*mV:.****tt*tyt;'tdi«M*oi' of c<>urst»i «*mI ->vc arc forced to

work t iiroiigh third part io.< and it. lias not 1h»oii otTortiyiv
,

. ,

I
‘

«l»«ul<l jiIso iiunit i«>iv- 1 l»:il
,
ns a result; of t he nnlitnry .

act »«»

Ivolaiitr Iriimd; tlliw iniiwv hMirinrs oiltorod a nusssing statiis. -i ni^.
.

marines wore part: of t ho military; Tom** that wore put ariww on

Kotan'r iuid\vli(*nlh«'triM»|iswiiroidll«»<daiid»ina(TOuntingha(l 1«h*ii

liiado. it. W'iis foinul olit that ;tlu*S(* thiwhiid IhsiIkhmi wonpnng tow aid.

a holird|iiOr;ThOv hud iM*0n inovcil in fi’om tin* iH*»riniotfrd>i»t itcy^r^rot; ;

-(in:tlM‘h(*li<
,o|»tcr».S«rlh<isi‘~ar(vour.in<wtivi:riilU

Tii«riiAii»i.\x. Mr.tionzahaf
^ . v :

i

.

5fr. (hiNZAnix So in toriiis of nUntbeis, what or liow inany wonhl

von fc6l^tlioreisWariniioliOliovoari* alive? .

<i)h SiiiEuia. Tliat*s the most difficult ((iicslion of all to answer. My
dwnTfwlin^andanwhe^
oww jiulirmcht~frankly, is oile of nu«dipn*

t :

There were men alive at one time. Whether these men are still alive

or not isoh open qneriioUj
.

•

. ^ •

There are men" wlio’ahntild have 1k*wi raptured, who were nhvr,

- the firoiindi%hU:talk?d to ^tlic-inciim the^ainandaaj4»^.ITS1®

rrteipvi'akd^ over, ’and ofwhom we have

iicarilndthingniore.
. . . ,r* .

When you look at the ot her sidoof the qii«^ ion. North Viotnam, the

P.lt.(r. aIni theVatlmt. l^ioliavo steadfast lydi'iiiyd I hrivariMin.vliving

Aiherii ans hold prisoner upw. They make very lilies distinetions as

l-eganls a iiiaii who diwl iiieapit ivity and a iiiaii who was dead when lie

was foiuul. If yon died in rn|»livily, your iinine eaine oiil on a list. lf-

von dhhrt,yoiir nahie is niiton a list : and ifyoit wrehurieil alongside

till oilier ineti in Nori li Vietnam, your ivinuins were ilot ^
repatriated.

1 ivajlv don’t, know. I think that; the only way to find oiit is to put

oiir pOople and theO.\i>Orts in tranis who woiild lie able, to go to an area

and talk to (lie |aiople on the gi’oiiiuh Thai rsprobably the niost fruit fill

sbiiire of iiiforiimtion, talking to t he. .people'"who live, iii the area, the

imiigiMioils residents who, know soinethilig nlkmt wdiat happened in a;

partieiilart hue, at a particular iilaee. v v
:4;

As forihow hiiaiiy iiien aro still alive, it s certainly possible that some,

men^tukteji^ ™ l‘ave«ot hren able toput

o^rlumwWcmiasing man who w alive and say he is alive.

TTfgive you a quick:example of this. A helicopter pilot was shot

down Withjllis vrew ill CniiilskHa. Some iiu*nilH*rs of the crew weiv

taken prisoner, were ivpiltriattHl. and told us about the otherinemhem

of the creSv. The one man was alive, lmt had a (mdly infeeted leg. 1 h*

was taken out of prison ennip in very had condition.We were told he

was taken to ahospitah llis name vviis gireii to us hy the. RU.(1., and

liewas identified as havingdied in captivity. 'Hie Aincrieaiis who wen*,

there
^

with him felt that was prohahly wirlwl, that he did nbt survive.



AAV received iiifnniinlioii from iin cHoiiiy iirisoiuM iH1 <lort*ol<»r— I

<•« n'l tvcnl I wliirli^—wlm loU t iisof jui AnM*ri<*an >vho l»sV«l lH*<»n * hkoij

intTriTFalTitMirt “SiirIrmirI^hik*Ii-irl* littrfalrsurh-;nu l-stM*h-u~1onklioii,-u ii<l—

litiil (HihI of his woimtls. It all pointed to tliai iiiaVu :
. i ; ; ;

.•?

Oil t lit^ <»l ika ii« . \vt* were lojil, froili ji soun*e win) l»ml a<*i*esv

without anv uuesi iviiii llial Sil»«»M>i»k, ii» C*l»iim li««l Imcii

ii te|r*wijn fmiu (Viiiiimnisls in (’liuilKwliiijl iliicl iiii I Iiih lol»*«r*»tir» t Imv

t tiiir
:

ii iilirtif ^ **|sf\* **H*>*‘Tc
j1^

:

^

ImiviI lihd were lH*iii^ liH«t III I l»j»t; 4ii*MS ;Ws»Vn»i»fc f \ a»M»nu<> s

W:i^ i«i lliivi^ 1 1 4»ui* 1]^M Iu*r^ Uioif«;lit *1 itSil xtt

'

'Kvvall *»f;«ui* .in.riiriiirtt i« hi
..
i tluil ”\Vii »

v
»^i i»l <>I!mw Variimld

died* that lie. in fai t; <li«l i»«i survive. AAV f<rl !•«•! &?*
either ihebnVel or was liiisinl <‘rpivtinl J»y: lluv tiulivicliuil who saw n.

Imt< In* «l itl ; st^V.ii 'I'tio Avimv jtimmI. In fiM t. i( s the best

I ioiicdhv name its lia ving lieim ,;eat |ii (ireih So I don't. kiiiiw - i f: any

ttiiHsjhg HI alive. I van* ihily »iy ilial we Inivcv |o ItiwI t lint onf

through investigation. ^

of ^«-<»n»n> iiii

n

nil i<mra yel ^ya *9

voii— otlii'iul and iiuolliriiill i ; V '

•

’
.. lir. .Siiiixiw. vil^ >'*<• . •*** •! !€*on»nin»»i«*s*i ** tl

»

miihI. l***H

M

%s*

Ihiris. foi‘fXaiii|*l»i where the Npri1».'ViH jiaiiiwr aml i lie have

;
representatives, is a good |dnec . for us. as fsi r :as..eoniotuoieiil iiiiiK iiii'

vdiieenteil. v.-' w-.vVw' ;:

f
•7M»

;in»ke~T in«j«»**M,«^*l*Vi>»r lM*lialf. I IiclI mmIc« 1 A*»v

on t in* |»i'oI>!<*itis ainl we laiimiunihniiwte 'lira vci^dow. nml

imtliiihiv :iiieiTw*l ive and iiifili€*i**iil way, through ilisii vliaiiiiel.

Parts’ is prnlail.ily the licsl pjaee for eoitlacl we have. Ihe. Iiest

rhaiuicl.

Ml*. <ioN/.Ai.Kz. Is (lien* any 4lir»*«*t eoiila* (vS»y, tnlo l^tos yet. or is

tiiiil also shut Off ? -V , •

1)r. SiiiKMw. No: I stiii remiss? in not l»ay»i»sr nieiil Mined Isios. AA

e

a re still in Vientiane. AAV hnyeaii Ktnbassy,l hem. AVe have ollieials

who am rliar^tnl s|iei*ilii‘ally ivit li-lhis task of aeiiiunliug for the liiiss-

ing from bur side* . :,.v
,

AAV lift liaye contacts there hut I lie Pal het ;l4to.ui- effect » nin I lint

jffiiveiniiieiit iiiiw. They have not l>eeii eooiiei’at i ve iii any. ivay at all;

so, althoiighwc have ninlai-ls. lhey ivally haven
,

‘t availeil us Very

,U

M iv ( JoN/.Ai.KJi. AAVII. h|)NV ivlialile—ihiiw helpful am those coiil nets

in lNiris? *
*

-V i’

; /-.v..

hr. Siiibijw. I ih.ink that they iMiteiilially anv'Vry liel|»ful. 1 f w«

begin si diuhig aiid we i*an eoi»t iinie the ilialoft i^ will jwolwhly begin

iii Paris ami Paris will jn’olwhly ri'main a iiiajor jioini of wMitaet.

As of yet, it hasn’t lieen «?(n*eialiy helpfuU ljeeansft Avc have really

iWii iiUlo to do noiliin^ Tliat. wally is tho i^rd tlMifc we hail in Sai-

girti, where we were hcj^tiatiiijr heroes the tahle, faec-to-faec, in the

Fiair Party Military Team fonna.
,

Mr. (iiwzAiao, AA’Iiat. is tho reason fortholireakilowii in the. negotia-

tions, hasril on article 8(h), that, you referred to?

l)r.^u.iii4wiSii

-wiv:w«m4oia I.hat^^
niiiseVf onr eimtimieil siimmit of bimth yietimfn, thi^Th^U was

I'iWulent.. and as loiiii as lie was theiw he iha»«l an iHwacIc, . ...

T'wu thiit weiliil not ulhiw for the fn-etninsit of Communist au-

Hii rU.ii*s thriiaglioiit. South Vietniun. They also wanKsl to erect njoitu-
i noi uies i on^o

* hlockeiL Until these tilings wereuioriiiii* t iroiiir lol l n«uin \ utuiiuu. a . 7

JJ5£5» Sriiis^m
^a£^^«wUtiinw.W
Ward in this area;

U«i tS,i««ilks)nivea^aysm^

nui will lhiek to (lie uegolintiim history in 1 aris and anywhere

^®'23iaw*» of loraB wW>.'l»ymp**
•iiHl i., V was

«» of njimrauo.,^

»a« ky, l-ot it ''”s » xm* 01 ,hmss> ,"'1

(lie Defense - ii*j)i'i*si
,Htative on the Inlti-Agi nty- 1 •

W sit Il,o.„ Im-k I. Tl.ey 1«^
lieeii ioltl t hey are mil. weleomc, (hat. Itadio 1 hinoi. for example, has

said that theyZ . not wel.*oine l.ai k in Soul h Vie nan^ «v «

*

i„., ...>n»i|o ttrike oflieia I afrangemeills .

thwugli 11 »c U.N., .mil other

wayslo|Jtthein Iwirk-Thathasiri. ivallysei'l.ied lolHianissuc Ihoiigh,

<,,

'A^('S*
t

Alviii»v turn, lifr, Chairiiuiiu hut<Mitl»ntiH>*iitV M«;

(iihnan amH on (iiinni ainl talked Id Soiue

to go hark, and T thi.ikJn^t. ;l<Klay tliciv is

j^vdl take a
noiiiiiriiuiit; that. them is alsmt- ready to (ake UiOO InieL a take,a

;

l oiiiile of weeks to get there, and they have, already inaih "l
!
,

1 ,llfl

1),* Siuijjir. 'I’hm is oni* last, alternative. A\e an*
^

hoiiefiil .thatiho

1 Tnitwl Nations High (Vininissioner for Refugees, whins riniiing >a

voloil a rcasoiiiiWo shim of moncj to uot our 1 0\\ ,
•

- pmir’s

all felt whatever onr views were on the war, that getting the PQAV
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BY WIRE VIA WAY.CHANNEL

“ifROStl '

::;

’.''TrBTr»hTS<
1 ’•'••

:

..

Pluit dclivt r the following message to your customerv̂jjir Lt 04t \

B £C !N T EXTtThe Vi .
S* siderhea become increasingly disturbed

of Americin prisoner! held or n*i»»fh« in Laos. As the DRY fide will

knoii, there it a firin end unequivocal understanding th« eir Ameriteh

prisoners In Laos will be releeied Within 60 days of thet • i gnin g o •

^wdrrrAr

g reementtr^The

:

jDRjV~' side has-on many oc cations-
.

,®^^^rV,

*''

r
’''rr

;: affirmed it» retpbhiiibUity to carry out this undentendihi which wit :hq

Vietnam Agretrhent. Despite; this background there h^s been aimps.t no

prpiresVon this ittue and the deadline (or release is now only a week ewiy.

?.: In 1U mestagi of March 14b the V.> side once again :re|iitered
,

its strong concern and asked (or an explanation from the DRV tide of iht

statements made by the LPF representative in Vientiane whicK^

contradictory to, the understanding with the DRV tide, the re has been

no response to this message. Indeed in the past week.there has been

further evidence that the DRV and itt elUerare not taking their obligationi

seriously;

lull JtC«TrSEN3ITIVE/EXCLVStVELY EYES pNLY

m Vtmuns hsvs proven eomplstoly unistiifsctory. rurthormoro, On
•- V'-tHr

1

>
;;,7 ‘...v: ;

'

_ M»reh 1
8 tho DRV ropreSMUtiviTto/POtt sub'Tommi ssfoTnnfbfmodlfie ~

.

Amorlesn. roprssonutive thst tho Psthot Uo w«r.« rt.poniibi. for the
.

;

r.U 4i. Amorlesn prisoner. snd g«v. no s.sursne. thst this would tsk. ,

. 7'vpUc« by-'thfp •sgr»sd;di.to'.'of M»reh.l,8i

The U. S. lid. wi.shss to roltsrste thst sueh *n sppro.eh is totally

'

cbntr.ry to .the; unders'tsndjng ys^ehejd ’by^ •

'••
• ..»U Ameriesn prisonsrs in Lsos to be rslesssd no Uttr then M*r«H 28,

1973. The 0. S. side holds. ths DRV tide hilly responsible for ensuring 7
.
7

.

In Addition, /the U. S. side hss mode elesr on msny oecssibns,

...', the list of only nine Amorlesn prisoners presented belttedly by the Ptthet

^•"Pup^eles^liw^^
-

eoneerning the smsUnees of title list nor. snysswrsneos th*t further

efforts will be forthcoming. '“VV-V--:." -7. 7' :

.

i
i In view of the very short time left before the de.dUne for the rele»ie

to jtM. m«»n* ** *• firm *..«»«€. ot th. DRY •»* **« “^ “P

to its solemn responsibilities. Fnilure to do so would h.v. the most

serious eonsequene.s. Certsinly the U. S. side esnnot b.,.*p.et.d to eompl.u

it. withdr.wsls from South Vietn«n until this elos.ly UnV.d tfu.stion is .
.
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' SEU YORK TL*2S. 1 April 1973 (2)

Finality in Vietnam
Tr.e tJr of finaUiy Wish which Pmident Nixon (weld'd

the Anencin withdrawal from- Vietnam Thursday ftipM

has hetft welcomed with rraitlud* and relief icroii »e

^coaft^rThe'rtaUorintf'iti-electrt-repreitnydvea-ln;

Congreii now have the right to iniis; Urit this finality ba

reflected in the Adminiiintibn’a adUoM, f
<t

' }y
Specifically, the tonilnvlng American bombardment o,

.

Cambodia sounds i roaring discord against Mr. Nikon*!

. *elf*coflgniulitory utterances. None.oftf* constitutional

or strategic jestificitlons - previously,. offered .
for these

- acts of war exist any. longer, Admlnlstrttion/spokesmei

seem to bi Struggling to .find some new legal railpraUia-

lion for the bombtnj raids, and fc Is
.

hot surprising that

,
they are having a difficult time of It* The fact Is that these

raids, unless quickly halted.*'carry the germ of, a pew.

United Sutes conimitment tp beetow open-ended author*

ity oh yet another shaky Southeast Aslan leader.

The arrival in this country of South Vietnim*s President

, Thieu 'could 'similarly create tempuitions for:,tscalstteg

new commltmenti,|fone..should be necessary. Mr. Nixon

allied that through his policy of Vieinssilatiori the

South Vietnamese people now have the strength to, de-

fend their right of self-determination. On
,

his: words,

-
• the?eforert here is no •need for-fu.thcr Americii miliury-

. effort. In Ihe iJr or on the grou.nd in Vlctr.jm. /
•

. The president continues to imply In dark and parded

Jotepk . Kraft \

’• :/: 4%

1 APRIL ly73 (2)

language that hejs ready to use toc_obwer of the United

SUMS to fQS^jdhnancelto.Lbe ccxac-flreLt—i. Kowhere^
tft the offlciarrtcords.of.the >mce there

:

provSTon for,

On [lift Road

afcUoKTthe 'possibility pt cheetlng"oo the truce u?ii* spe-

cifically envisaged in the Jan. 27 adcords^ahd Mr,

Nixon** negotiators devised an foboriie if utterly* iir,- .

rwlsUc mechanism for, dealing: ^rtth
,?

v{olatlbn^
,

Hiving.
(

accepted this . control meeh*3sm~fretlyTthiifXdminisme-/.TV,Ll_ l il. ' .

i

uon^canjurwy piamt'untirai{^(ictps?j;pjc^gojt * ,o*t»

If the system turns out to be as Ineffectual as , It. was .

freely predicted It would be.* V ;

7’ CorigrisYnow"has Insure'that Mn
Nixon’s rhetoric of finality is embodied In fact, BipirUun

' legislation Is before the Senate, introduced by Senators .

Church of Idaho and Case of. New jersey; providing that

• "no funds heretofore or hereafter appwpriaied'may be

expended to finance therclriyolyement of .United SUtes

military forces in hostilities in or over or from off the

shores of North and South Vietnam, Laos or Cambodia^
‘

without prior. specific authorization by Congress/
'

’ Passage of this measure would assure long life to the

"gratitude and'reiief mw7c7facrols1£*UnltkSLites a:

the declared end of the Vietnam war. X

i’ji
Back to Vietnam

v. >. ; •,
,

Kcjhin^fpn.
'

Even as last of the war jdtt&SP \

reaches,home; and the final G1 quits the
’

- Tice paddle*.: the road Is’ being paved for

;

another American catty to the Vietnam

•That Is whit lhe faichil i-isil of Presi-

dent Nguyen Van Thieu to the United

States this week it all about It Js ilso

,

the Issue behind the President's: state-

mint on Vietnam Thursday nlphtahd the

consliiutlonal debate in the Senate over

the bombing of '.Cambodia; :
.

The starling
;
point for

.
the T*tmry

mechanism is on the ground in Vietoam.

^AU v
accotmts1ndicate*thit the^caau-Gre

4

has broken fry-.:

Much of the blame goes, to the Com-

muflists^ Hanoi has never abandoned the

objective of uaifyiiig iU^^of Vietnam. To

that end the CommUhislsibaye staged

„ miIitajy,:acUoM;ta;Soutb Vietoam. ..aod„

'sent down new equipment on a large

•; scale* .
: • ?/:*"•$ ; r-.< -

•;. j:
y-

But ‘just as muchjf thejjajne goes to

PresidenTTOeunraSwlute violation of

m spint’oT the ceas*firel .be has at all

times denied; the legitimacy of any Com-

munist presence la South Vielnant. Ke

has put pressure on Communist en-

claves. and em Communist cease-fire

-officials, In vayr bound to provoke

^ military ‘retaBatioa-UiWy in s^
•/tense.

1

.
'/./

"•'/"
.

The United States does not have to be

dragged into""ill*of"tBiTwhateyer mofsl
‘

oblj gationTTif’tHarTerm can decently be
r
used in thls*

,

contcxt)‘ire"bwed Jby.this

;* country* to South Vietnam can be more

than honored by the dispatch of military

hardware”
" 1

; T. •

~
_

:

;-

^
Moreover, : the ccas^fi^e agreement

ifrtir^provldes^a^dlplomsUcVVcmedy

'against 1lV SreaWown^ Th’at jljhe
,
12-

’ powEncoRferTnceTmcluoing Russia and

ChinCwhich met in Paris- febrtiary26

to endorse that agreement
*

But President Nixon,"nouf as in the

past, seems chiefly concerned lo build

up South Vietnam against .Communist,

pressured Even in announcing the

,
cease-fire. Mr, Nison, In. direct violation

of IU spirit, recognised the Thieu regime

as ’’tbe scJe ItgUimite government of>

South Vietnam." .

;

This with She Preildot will accord.

Central *. Thieu the honor of
,

a summit

meeting at Sah Clemente, Calif. Thtn.he

will send President TT.ieu crosKOuritry

on a lour clearly designed lo. IJiickco

further the .American commitment to

Mr. Nbon has already spelled out the
;

Lmplieatioiu of that commitment; In his

pits* conference of March IS and in his

hstldrtvHdd^ ^^TV address
4

Thursiay night,-
•

the President asserted the principle of

unilateral American military
:

.

to prevent, the Communists from viola!-
.

ing thd cefaic-lai^^^cfElteij^e^timnoU^lt ,

woujd. u?lcaslCla- this, county and the

ill wIII-H would. rckindle^broad fc
Presi-

"ing.iaJ1etaam.tcLsave.jhe; Saigon gov-

: eminent v -

The more so as rcsisunce inside the

~>Qmmisiraiion-io-lhc-PreiLCcntj--pch- :

chant ior intervention in yittnam is re-

cedlfifc Meivm Laird; who, used au nt "is

against intervention In Vietnim;

li no longer Secretary of Defense. His

; p^cc has been Ukeri by Elliot

^joju^who^has showm himielf-ln several ^

posts u- a man. marvelously ready to

i ttke 'i complaisant posture in Ibe fact
f

of White House pressure on issues of

ca tiL of riarling a barrier

mefftrv to the wSf-WL dt-

vQiyat ftntirtly on the Congresfawhich

mfSkrrrr m

'"T :r j

“FTfst, there Is the matter of constitu-

tional authority for further use of force

in Indochina now that the prisoners are

home and American forces out. Senator

Charles Mathias of / Maryland, the

keeper of tho Republican conscience,

expressed^ widely Held view Thursday

when, he declared that there "was no
.

authority in, the Cohstilulion or in stat-

ute" for bombing Cambodia, Bin that

)uton needs to be driven home, and

applied to Vietnam in public hearings.

C»rnn^ , thqfT }j thf
^ r - the

t*.pnw« conference sel.upLtojuarcniee

. the eoaio-fire. The admjnjstratifln.has

; donTnoIKihgJo uselhal diplomatic

attcrnSnvFlouniI3TeriT'7niniaiy
T »<ftion.

:

TftSt 6oml—c'nd m pariicujar Ihe stance

of Mr.^STxoiTs tninoiln. Moscow and

Pekiric^ilso lieeds to be driven borne.

To. be sure, nobody jnJht Stf^ale has

a 5to.T,iqh . foc»reopCnuig the Vietnam

Usur. But if the President k«ps press-

"cig Tc?wy<r

M
there Ts’lio aliernijiive. Tne !

ciT/.fy^nccSs ip.^pe. wfici . about ihe,

dargcrs“b.
f furthe r commitmeht in Viet*

mm. ’kmf the fighi acency is"a hew set

oflufi/bri 6y 111* Kcnaie rorcign Re!a-

.•LAc'rKWVTWlTTSSr
1
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A.':;'

tor signing the Tarla agreement; fjinoi jot the W>nui

of * vini from Hbnry Kiwnjer. For signing ,ttit «rne ,J;

-agTefmthtrand-dolng-his-^^

Amoriran prisoners and force* in the ajjrecincnt's.iirsl^.
'

,

60 days; President thieu hii bfccn rewarded even more

handsomely With, an invllAlion to Sao Clemente., Mf«

N^ion received him there cpnspiwouiiy^eslerday,. But

Just what the visit is meant to br ing ii uncleer*
;

.

ByTeetivjftg Mr/lhitu. Mr. Nixon demonstrates to all 7
.;nhit^he*>eciHi;4hi'-'yut«kfhi:ie6r^«m€»tTM;^Vch7idnor*^;

thin a figltaf contrived only to cover Amtfrclri combat

Hr.’ Thiw'i Southern political ri^H
:

ln .particular.
4

^;''

;
that Mr. Thieu iliil ha the American seat of approval,

M be defined not only in terms of what political ad«

vantage It may confer but in lermi of cpnUnuinf eco-

nomic aid. arms replacement and diplomats support

No one—or so Mr; >Cixon presumably hopes—can faQ

to get the message that when he promises, he driver!

The ' whole 'structure of his' greal-ppwer diplomacy \i

based on persistent efforts to get that message through.
‘

7?urW*rwiBtl
weeta to hall' President Thlihi: what an easy way to';'

aho* your support o?i If yob feel another ^ajr, to bid him

your (ind fiis) last hurrah. ^ the question is whether he Y
is, being told by Mr.Nuonthatif ne gels in' ierioiu.

double, the United States will again
.
bifl him out That

-this: may be precisely- what -Mk’ TWeu h vbelng told-ia^

surely implied by the calcutiUd way In which Mr. NUon ;

has issued hi* 'icarceiy Tveiled thrieiai*
7,

io rejume ' -bomb-*"

ing Hanoi If the NorthA^Jelnamest do not behave.
;
V

v Frankly. we art uncertain: how to get acroki io Mr.

Thieu-«r. for that matter* Mr. Nixon—the fundamental

notion that the United Slates has gfreft South Vietnam

more than a reasonable chance to stand on its own arid
\

that, regarding of: What the other;dde now does, Amer-

ican support will be limited to cattgorles specifically per- .-;

rnltU^ to the Partj;igreeraent Despltt the - edminlstra-
;V

tbn*i current contention, thg Paris agreement does not

«y that If one side breaks its* terms, the other can follow

‘

/ soil. Rat her/ the agreement act the Hm!t>^«r!hleh do hot

•lyinclude. more: bombing- within which, the. .United -States-
;

;

7rT^CMld r
K6t»*dir»bi Invdtye*me til *ndrjgbrr

on !ndL#ectly supporting Saigon.. The agreement alio

7 binds the
:

Uniied StaUi to: use lla. lnflue nde to indue*;-

Saigon ; to respect; the agreement, It would* ircm obvioui';

that this ii the /path by. which Washington acquire*

>ome,leverage '.by,': which to induce Moscow and Pekmc

v

’’

’to^wbalnJHanbL
:

:Y Y
V:.':

.with' the nicities of the United SUiei Constitution. Wo /

Y would, however expect President -Ninon noLonly. to: bf»,

conversant with the constitutional Implications of further;

American military support for Saigon but
(
lp make it his

. business ,|6. clear .up any jtilsunderiundings Mr- Thieu

7
;-so*y; Juiyi* ois. -tiitt

v *'

:

"7•HYr ••• -.y'Y: •-Y
* The Constitution does not, authorise the President to

bomb foreign countries at
.
his own; discretion. It doei

not say that, to lielp eWorce shaky cease-fire agreements,

the President is entitled ;io maii war as he sets fit ;..

~^Some"may
:*aythal^^

iamnt for President Thieu. Our authority for rejecting v

this ''argument is v Mr; Nixon's own claim of smashing

success for his efforts to. ready South Vietnamese to

fight their own ' battles, and his own high estimate of

the determination and V rksbufctfulnesl of President

Thieu,-Grintid,~it~wiU;be^

Thieu to rule without direct American combat, support.

•

r

But'Ke Willm have the other ample forms of American

support permitted by the Paris accord. He .will also have

the extra incentive
1 derived from knowing that his fate

Is in Jill own Kand*;AVe should all be delighted to accept

Preaideht Thieu's thanks /or the. great effort the Amir-

ican people have ! made in South Vietnam's behalf. The

word the Amtrtcin people: most want to hear. howevei, is

that this effort has finally given fouth“Vletnam the cap-.

- acity
:
ttf-:- f«nd,.'-ifinr-'

:
ItnieSCJ--' -T5iei

* TMV of. it—the will, ; the

J

courage, the ‘patience — has ^always been, aomrthing

only, the South Vietnamese' cao "supply,

526
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:
Rutlouale le> Sought

4 By .MUrrtyMiWfr^

,
i!ftft r>iionjhi»H«ii hayi

'• been profllired in ..the Suit

DffMrtmfnH legal «mf*.

-ndthf moUr*cf
ii ro« ffponod jwimne;w4miR,i»ji r*»j «Un wmir;

. „vw ...

—

Only * Wrok »fur th* liit Amorioin . Wbur Rnuw •rhon—witn

troopi lrtl Scuth Vietnanj, Ibo tiniv wttftrn mat \\ mieht only

tidrt'fw rmne twh day In Congnts .widen.ihe dlewne.

10 clullnw itdtnr Kntw'i •uUiorny • Wh»t hive .been produced

to cortunur bcfnblftj in Cambodia..
.

. are %-»rt*lloe»n

The contest- ii Wiitl . In -a. poattwnmi
author^

uigr on both, ildn, , heannai in the deMieoniUtim nai a_
Senate, and. Huuae, Uluiirawd

.
yenerday.,,

jy;J^o^MeMa^tai
A.wrr^Mry Comma,,often cuinaneut. P^*^2a.Id^Sd

'

ered by the wowUvo bnneh to the he ^
PMI .©wr . Indnehlna. war.* power* ti it-

,

jLS?+LJ!
1

!!?;,

ra'.CM— 1.^

^

11 stnHnis (ftp it. tjuM on pinxir. hai . a
' Admlhlatrailoh' offleiali, pHvaialr' wo* aiitnod geb. 21

ecdt.lhai the hopet lhfy beld^wben lht ^ jwaiUns . anV in-

Vietnam , tfato-fire;waa iisatd - Jan. 27 rarM|ntni oroviaiona.
(or alio eutwhmr tb. eonlttct

,

la Uoa.
' cSnbSdSTSn^acka hot

plui the. more complex tansta in Com- __w ^Hgimer of t ceiaae-

bodla.-Jut#m»bledrt«id«TaMy-*i»ee..
t^||rw^r byt-fvfn

- on the defensive over the. eso. of ,

areal*
, t#aie*flrf .*• tk1

denflal.ftowm in Cambodia. than |be !

C|JW4 by the Lon. Not* sov.

United Stam ere bae hnn (or jirntflb. wet Ignored by the,

•ing the Uio of Amwican powtr.in lado-
eJmiwniitt, ond while

'mth*

W CljllMww (h«». Id. bolkoMh.KMIlf
. which. thf ^ohnaoh adnunittratlM re* 1. w. |i

1 ;

ed; wa|- repealed JaiU lVWI. with^
NieOn adminlitration tuUng that it waa dicenou* Bed Khmer form

ntr : thit rtund of a. lingering
1

comer of the war" in Com-

‘\bodla,’.hi'"ft: h««
:

;beeh^
.

* scribed ;; by Oefenie Secre-

rjUry, eniot L Wchardnm. 11.

,
plagelni C*. nrategisu

more than they wiu admit
-

; In puhUe* The beat tmdenet
• la the: continued daily bom-

bing by American BS2S.

This la whit hu aroused the

conareiaiondt chalientea to

lit addaicnl tho Vietnam Prendent Mton'a authority

ceaeefiio avewd atotfi that •??'
>\*6rlh and South Vietnam < nllly hiaujled aolaly iojde-

k'iiII not join any military Jjbw ff Uf* UJJP.
alliance or military M0e,

,, drawala from Soutb Viet-

and It :aU re^ledm re-
,

Tyci for rth# neutrality of .

loos and Cambodia.? Thus
.

liter* are ho. alllonce. ilea

that can apply to Indochina

10 justify
.
employing US. .

atmu If .

.

ewstlng
,
agito-;

mcnts. and declarations are

not depending on the

The SodiheaU Asia Treaty,

alio Invoked by frtsldtat

Mhsoh.;do«f
.
Hl apply : to

Cambodia,
.
The goveniaent

of Premier Lon Nol diwv

claimed inelasloo U SEATO
whin ‘lt: camd to power in

.
March. lITO.ia, ousted Prlnco’

Norodom Sihanouk similarly

(Alluded

• Throuih the Nixon admin*

juration years, tho declared

constitutional Jumiftcation

for iW use of armed force*

m Utdochina via to protm?
rbe withdrawal of VS.
.

,iopa. Itffore ami flnre tho

M's were all withdrawn •

../m-i Ann h. Vietnam, lepal
•

V\n»ns «raithed thoataiute
.

Nj.^i ieekmc rauonaliia-

.

•A"* fw nintmued Ameri-

ca.: humhtnit of Communiit
lfMM in Cambodia.

^tere ar* ito ea?v an-

wer*.? MH(l one idnumsira-
'

irnii.' >*Hirro yesterday, echo-
,

m: a rueful refrain Several

Rouse aubcommluet yetter-

day. eUboetltd oii the alter-

native argument that the

Nixon administration has

touitht to develop. It turns

on the failure on the Com-

munist «d* to live Up to all

the ttrnfl of the Vietnam

ceiM>flrt. with lu erostref*

•fences, through Arttde 50,

to Cambodia and Ijoi
. -II the President hid the

auiharnr to pursue U>e

. ceav fW acreemem* ** v t

fttrhkrdson. "he ha* the au.

; tbonty tp secure adltereiwe

. wtth then agreements/’

Therefore, Rlehardsoa. eon-

: tended,; **Hc heeds no nr*

grant of authoruy vo.cunv

. Unuc doing the kmda af

thincs he wos doing before

the my*' ametment »aa

iiincd7 when a is **r«i Uc«

ing adherAl io,**
,

Cntha en Capitol Hill,

who include tncreisinl num-

bera of Demicriua and 1U«
|

pubUeau, koff at this inter*

•pretation. vTbr, iiaue/ «ld
;

1

Scn. Thumal F Clfileion (0-

Mo il who joined the outcry

yesterday, .'U* whether, the.

President can [realty con>

Unue hii: action without the

autliomition of Conpfoaa, ]

fnu«t? an»*vr- that oueation

with an emphatic no.* :

:

-

: What makes the Cambo*
dian dispute especially sen-

sitive la that in the intense

debate that followed the

American thrust (bio Cam-
bodia in Irtd to ituek Cbm.
muniat 1 wnctuariea : there,

unusual lesutabv* restric*

tiotu weio placed- on US;
operations there to prevent

"another VletniA-** V;"!
Not only were Amsrlcan

combat troops and mitltary

advlaert barred from Cam-

bodia, hut strict limits were

placed ontthf -number* Of.

Ammeant who. could be in:

CimbMia at any time-2».

.

.- Arthur w. Hummel Jr*

dgputy assistant secretary of

•sute for East. Asian and
.
Pa-

eiflr affair*, told the Senate

Foreign Relations Commit*

tee yesterday that . it has

been netessary to-&&&•
Americans in and out of,

Cambodia to. nay within

.

that force Jmol. To .do so.

:

said’ Hummel sometimes

US., personnel baaed its

Cumhodia have to leave for

a few da) 1 whcn -virtinr**.

come in.

. C Sr-faltur* to aso air

tuppoit to the fortes of

Camboduruid HummelAn
dtfenst of tho admiftiWa*.

tion’i. new rationale,
^ M

eaulif

have a dektctioui effect on

the achitvomem of u m
tual c*ast*fire m

.
Combo-

' dia." •; .

-I sironsly dtupree with

the administration*! juuifi*

ration.-coUnieredSen. Ciai*

borne Pell <0HU "and set

,

H prmidins .further grounds

.forcnianclonwm.**

What ia ai iiftinvfrn. ifr

rob K' Jama ift>N.Y 1 has

said, i* uni whether U& in-

terest! are served by bom*

bine in . Cambodia, but

whether "the President

alone* esn make such a de-

termmaiion.

.

The adminisiralion U now

teeking 10 invoke a prem
, demlil fiitht to enfnere an

ivernai*«*r.et .

*; -• -.via :ie- er Aibmmcd w
LVnjtM1** ior ratifiration. *v

:

Secfi-:aty. uf Se**e AV||.

lum P Itosvn told the. Sen*

i?e Purfisn Relations Cem*

mince Frb 21 that tliere

: was little "tun* ' to submit

the ian. n Vietnam eease-

: tire accord for ratification.

I po not detect any opp*
atuoo" io it,

• and most im-

portantly., tt

' KTJ T0R1C TIMES
.

:

FalbnihiAsisEiii

To Military
, Aid

Over 2-Yeai Period

Washington, April * (aw
-SounrJ.W. lubrithtlun*
duccdt bin today to phase out

foreign militaiy gruau tad mill-

Uiyankuw aaimiooi vm

%

Axkanaaa. who la cbiimaa of

tho Fbraijm Raladoos Coaaft-
iN.'nid the world had changed

ataco the United State waited
miliary aid with' a GrNk-TUrk-
ilk program 21 yeah ago., a
"Tho eoid wir is ocar.

M
, Nr.

niibrlght said io •' Senate

speech. "Yot the potidei of the

aS SSSaa!*

wipe-out -this-

retie of the p«s^
M
he continued,

nhe bill I am tosndudhg
today will give It a fitting

fa, Utt two year .phiia^ttS

pcreil the Fulb^ht bill wouS
rtguire recipient countries to

psy for SO per can: of the

assistance
.

in their owr. cur-

"ecactea"
1

to" be^usidACmier
United Sain expenses within

•those countries. -.*• •

Loans
,
would be pchnmed'

And il'tl on credit would be.

financed
,

• Where
,

: pmiib'e

through
!

Government guaraft*

tecdvuemcRlal. baak loans.

Authomtd foreign, military •

eranti would bo. reduced to;

STSO-mDUdo for, the year be-

quest,of S€SS<tnit:ion. Half ,the

SttO-aiUMwould bava to be
paid in ; tea] cuntciy by the

recipient countries. . .

Itocipim : cotawc* - .also

would have to pay half of the

coat of tho Usifd Suiei mil!-

tary aid iniaaiona. •

Mr. r
“

. .. Fulbright add there are

2J00 Uaftod State rallitey ad-

;init nsaiptd to aid Risuona

in 47 . countries around the

Sine* Wo;!d War If, be aaid.

tho United States hu provided

SlM-biUiaa in aatistace to for-

«ip couatrkx MO-bUUan of it

in miUUry and ttlate 'aid.

. NEW YORK TIMES
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, u icmmo Mta,
HONOtULU, April (Ulp-

ABiricu >lou njw» l-lN

and fiphW'bcmhcfS cf*,".- *s.

tsday w bomb Comm-.ii: tar*

g«ta
f
thioughout Cambodia. .

* ThtlimUd ,Stttcs Pociftc

coauwad hm would say only

that tho bombings
.

wem^eop^

duernd at the request of. the

Gdvtsoocna.

-aabicuous phrases and

rlauaea and prowwdnj. t
“

To try to ' spell them out.

said Rogers, would have

lulled *ny accord. ;
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VicthHm: ?
* Defense Sorreiiry

,

• siatemcnt^hii; renewedl-y •». eofflsiniof .

‘ Korlh Vietni« and mintnj; of Haiphong

harbor arf>artongM kindMf'.,1^^,
that could be, done” if- rrc5»dfht fliion

<Kldfa Nnrtb Vieiiwrn.iwH !|v»Ot ,up to .

the pt*ce agreement • iis inennt to *•.••

frighten North Vietnam, It should * fright-

• en * ini' OT Americans; too- ^
;

•
>

'

President NUon hu*. mhde the some

threat. In lea VispticU forrri. :Over j.^nd
. ;

over, He itai said,; fevt ntly; that North >

:

Vietnam is poI krcpihg the pcacc :*gfeov

• iiwuil. H*. is m dinger nf locking himself

into o situation from which it ’ wl jl be dll*

-firujl^o^fVO^^ThrcotS^pt^?^ .,,

always dangerous for a goytTnmtnt

‘

leader.:

The peace agrremcnl IS not being well

kept bv ehhef side. The United Stales

has done better by li tlun either the Sat*.

ton government of Souih Vietnam; nr the

^VaeiT’Cims^^fraWh^eiesaini^'But'Kerth
v--r7/

• Vletham iiecuso

v • serious Violatioa.
• ’W . }.

One violation by the United
.

States i*
.

itiming over bases in South Vietitam to

the Saigon gmernment whcn lhe agree-

menl calls far '‘disinantiement** and

removal of oD "armaments, ;munlliohs.

> and war maltriri-*' .
The United Stales

has taken feme the equipmenUt want* -

rd. but it Ad Wivr the rest in- usable

shiee, and U rushed great quantifies of

planrs. tanks and supplies lolhe Saigon

.
emernnient m the months ,

before the

^*^ment wassienctf.
‘

Another vWation charged asainsl the
;

United States «i Its olficUl statements
,

‘

that it continue* to recoghiic the Saigon

government al lift only Icgarcovcrn*

nirnt in Smith Vietnam. North ViHlwm*

vitw is that Ihe peace agreement
.

gives

ihe Viet Tong “Provisional Revolution^

ary Government of Snuih * ^clnanv

equal status b areas U iwilrols, This is

an arguable pofal. and a subtle one. But

the test of the agreement has a good

deal of & the North Vidt*

namesf pnsitfan.

The biggest violation of .Ihe, puaiV’

, tijf*erh,-«lBs ta llit conlinucd Bjhttoj.

The rcawCrtekas ftW bfeome Wfreljve.

8o*.h sides PUm» to* other (er,lh»l.;Ta* .

. LV>W SmWfUlmi hB alibi—its 1«*P*. ,

. are hot iMt, No: tj»
;

yielftam blames H

1

anyway, lor fneourngiug ur permitting
|

the Saigr*n jovernniynl lo fight on, ; t

.

'

it would be a grave mistake for the

t^miarsfasno d^>ldcJlIS^>cH^.e
,

Jffl^

lions by the other side wereJnloWrallic

:
Tftd mma ba^aiocnntOaragaTn.j.tlvr

ftnir v rkrT “if "lie p«bv-*1fP ext ricaiion.

The peace agrTenwt „ is hard Jo^n>ke
•

‘work at best, and it is full of whiiw
tie^anddAalablt tmims. Rut one tltjng

about it : is clear, and in -llnr With tW
dfgcstTeeliflp of the peopirbT the

limed StatnLThe agreenteni TallTfor
mg United Staiesi in get

#ouL aiid ’stay

nut. aotnravrrthfTVirtna o' fcl flc‘~

ihfFiiiire of Vietnam T7 ‘
v’ \f7

'

' United Sttler bombed nin de#U»- oh>Ce.wbodi»,
•'

•

: Soutfai
CwntedUn^

:

tiordcr, Americiin btunticis (ttike IntesBilMnUy .1# tio* •

V 7; hu ill the at»Kt otyie rwun of » b»i abyit ;
•

/ "
|"

>And:yet. thia for the Asitiiew paUis:teesi largely

unconcerned, about: pils repeUdon of the iordld hieio.?

of unl:edSutKe»ulatlonln1ndochlni.'T<o»jhonou:-

; neaoriei! HoW rtlJI ourvofee*!'* lfmenUS*n»to:£»ile-

tovb.lt ponfUt tbit Amerlciinii heve f6i|0iten co toon

—;.;the^ib-leitOM,df^e,^rt..d^e?Jyiy^w.
tf'4t,-.

public opinion b ttRuinely imabbillced by what Mr.
;

: . . Eeileton V* “* ei'n^
ei,a

'
about the wkob (ovenimeatil ptbeeat*

. AAnlnlibatlon apokeamen that thq tateaae .bo^atog to /

- *** v.jti o,^rTAeTrTn AiV!v ideslehed tO*ClabIB!fi tbo •

!

*“3onlBnT^i55b~lolve the epmpl«c.poUtteal_p»biV

ltaa leh unfgalved IntSeTtHa agretaentt.The India*

cHmlnate uie of United sute* elr power to Caabpdle.

aeeordini to Wealera dlplonatie obaeryen, hta only la*

creued the alienation of the poopte froa toe unpopuiir

As»KlMn*biKk*i4.«Sto»b li?hnon>enh,^^ytolch.haa Jtot

1
' lindergoae

1 a -face-lifUnt- that appeara lerxely eoametic.

'

Botoblns cannot ining pace, nor doea It i*p«t hqiior

on the United Statea when o fordsn diplomat b aoved

to observe that “toeVUnerieana are th.*owln{ iilr aiippost

: aroisnd like a inid *omev
M

;,^ v; :

The wwt dUturblne aapect of the eonUnaint boa>

inc in Cambodia anTtpe renewed if apasaodfe bomblet

Mi it 'SSTdialhiitHtlon’a tfhd«tbiht*aa?wnptlon
;

• that lit Kia tne power ano mpiSHiy td*Mfdfte~lh*Aiher*

iean ptace inrouchou^ lndocfuni^ vlthoqt retspLittithe,

frocessesit

home,"bTTo'imblicbpinion iSrowCThls^u the fundkr

mcr.ul error‘thst led"eirlier AdminUtratio’ni into the

Tndochin> qi?«cmire In the first piece.

.

.jt fK*ohe"ihin'g Io"ihr to holdthe.Communisis to their

side oif theTsnuiry itrSemeju through use of, whit Sec-

TSSTofitHe Willi*nrP.*RQgei\his described as^dip-

Idjnitie ~ device^jgg i^tftqo jyj. trijuhich be includes the

withholding of promised economic aid frpm NorvV Viet-

nam'ahd even rthe suspentton of m^fweeping opera;

iioHs1o'i?orth* VietnanieTe waters. Bin to *o beyond such

devices into ‘arbitrary Presidential use of American air

power to to’ to ehfoite the peacercould lead this country
'

ineTb^Siy bSU iRlcryictnamT-where-lhe Pyis'iccords

:
'

* ire1riid“crumb!ing« ,

:

* legislation* proposed by Senators Church, Democrot,

of Idaho, and CaSe; Republican, of New Jersey, which

would bar re-introduction of ; United; States military

forces in or over any part of Indochina without exprws

Congressional consent, is an appropriate vehicle to coa-

‘ pel the President—and the public and Coegress—to think

• iwice before risking full-KaJe repetition of the costly

aistaita of the recent past.

ST. LOUIS POSTOISPATCH

The IDe

6 April 1973 (l?)

By ordering tht continiioui hnvy bombing o(

Combodli in support o( the Lon Nol/gown*

mbnt^^ftwidontNtobn^^
"

'dtodaltt
:

for"

;

the ConntltutioB, Wbleh cmiftn on Congmt th«

power to dodirt wtf, nnd for 1m ol tb.

United SUtti, thrwgh which Congwi*: to

•id • IniUnctt bu withdnwn itt loghUtivo

outhcrity ^^i«r «dto«bd^
Indochina, including Caabodla.

The oxtont of Mr. Nbob'c eontaapt lor the

law and lor' tht toglilatfra brrnth of the Gov*

onaont la undoitiond'hgr hik tiOuro to.evtn

report to Congmt on Ut actiena la Cambodia,

to ay nothing of explaining aAd legaMy joRiCy>

ing them. 1ft hat itH, that task to uaotiidU

^oittinm-intbt-Scaato tad tortha Stata and-

Oeftnit dopaitnwntt. And they bavo falieu

back upon the filmileat ftMgtohft arpanentt

Uatihg them in dmctwiiag ordar ot Impor*

tahee, tha argumada art that tha Pmident,

under hit jpowert to eendudftrdgn polkiy and

to eomnuadtbtTvmtd?fmtt,"hM lift mSbnityr

to enforce! the sttUwhed-ol the ftdochfta wart'

that a Circuit Court of Appealt; in Orlando rt

laird, upheld the legality ot the Indochina war

by. noting cppgEresstoiul appropriations and

other ads. supporting tho conflict; that U.S.

help hu been requesftd by Lon Net; and

flmily that the .PraiideBt it Justified mertly by

; None of theseargumants eanbe iustainsd la

even the mint tenuous wey ou the baaia of the

.record of what bu happened. Cambodia wu
not a party to the. Peril agreements lending the

war, nor do those sccords specify sny Cam*

hodiah ccase*fira deadlinh or Cambodian politi*

cal actUement Nor, u Senator Eagletoh has

pointed out, do the Peru aeeords eontaiu any

enforcement mndiinery; with ropect to Caai*

' bodia. as they do for Vietnam although the

.

accords exprebed the vague objective of ending

military activities there.
.

As for the Orlando decision, it same before

the repeal of . the Gulf of TonUn resolution,

which was the priginai congressional act cited

in support of the Vietnam war. Since, thm time

Congmt has. enacted flft./ .Cooptf^ch;.^

amendment, which specified that no funds could

bn^ expended to conduct combit activity in tho
.

air ovar Cambodia and the Javite aoandmant,

wMeh stipulated that aid extended to Cambodia

ibould aot: bo conttrued as a U& conunitmant

to defend thnt country. Nor can the UA be

said to hmp any treaty comailaentnp defend

Cambodia. In fact, Uh Nol expUoiay rejected'

the SEATO pact which itself is of dubious op* .

pliability toCsmbidlt, n country that Mr. Nixon

originally invsdcd without hgsl authority.

With 1 tho withdravral of all U& mBltary --j

isrut from Vietnam and tba.tetsn c. aU Uj.
priiontn, the President lost tU last vestige of

ilegal'.iuthMity.t;j6ondiid,®ihtoryjp^pn|JiB'7J
Cambodia — the 1971 Mansfield amendment

faivihg pnclaimtd the •policy e! the United

‘ States" to bo the withdrawal of all U& armed

form from Indochlnt “ath .dite certain," con*

tingent only on the release of American prii*

Inciting, even! the pretext of. • teed to pro*

test Ameriaa forces or lhts «r property, Mr.

:

Nixon bu no justifiettion for invoking tus

ppwer. is commander in chief; eoafroniod with

specific wljhdrtwsls of angmfienal setboriu*

.fions for tcatinued miiitsry epentioss inlndo*

;
chtha, he pin hardly date tho suthority to

:

:

.eeiy.0Biw«r merely oh’tbe bi^i oThia. ?o«;cr';..

to conduct foreign policy, .';/
...

7

\

As a rnuhs of stepping whet he deems to be

tno uocanstitutioril and illegal air operations

: in Cambooii, Senator Ssgietoa is backing, tor

the abort term, sew inislstioa to prohibit.

,

mliiury sctivity lh InJechisa and, for the long
''

»rin, a war powers set wjdch would limit the

President's var-atkisg powers. These ere

laudable objectives. But against a Prerident who

has alruoy usurped the ungmsicaal power to

mikem sud who reoms ready uniiitersQy to

esforcetwith bombs) ptict oa terms wMch he

aiono hu ktcumad thopowcriobterpret.iegis*

lttion may bp of so rviiL Public protest, when

hew US. casualties begin, may M
.
the only

,
awosage which Mr. Nison undsrrter.isl
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wasongtqn
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117* ***** Mb* peaohrti whtt

, hr bur was

wodtog America troops torn Cam*

: The WUtodilf-.

out Honk VkOMMCtM MMtUtMi is

thit pcuenmatoy teutfll OOUotry ud
•Umtotto a mUtary threat e§ South

Vinssa'i ftwfc • v/.
UKWNkCnMiiwuHekut

potential cristo for Mr. Nixon's Indo-

china . strategy.: V!V -:K fV
Ite miftuy tbmUofl to ,

rkaadtttffefttttidm
put month. Amricia officials ton

wotk wotf worts ttk* ^asrtoitr* aad

,

“litnr todsocr*attootoiooktor
U
4ttt LOR Nst Al N'MBlitl l
possMt chaaga'to Us tortuim, htoeo

Norodom Sihanouk, whoa toi MJ,
. trail* if** to Cutodli endod wto4

too Us Hot mttkaiy cotip of 1170,

turned up lea week to Hod inf-?

•OMritag to a fmcfc am utor
report from that cM-«oftto< u»

dolma poiticd lawtonWp of Ift

"pstriotk", frdlfeeoqi Intorgtttgwpt

; it* Catobotia. •"; 1
.

" ;

;* *

: Whaiawtot marit* of his ririmft
"•

nd oOtetoto to hfoai Hnb axpremrt

doukt that heM mhy vtoltad Gbb-

fara toa toted sum to oomtott

moating u sWtft of supplies sad

military oqtopme*: tom ttoi efcy.

.

6m problem lor Mr. Wan Is that

ha hu owned to mako Cambodia a

utt of hb polities and prmtiga. to

Itn jM teeribad Cambodia as -toe

Nixon Dboriaa to hi parttt fora."

That b so. ht explained.. -boau* to

Caatodto what wo ito dotog to help*

tog Um Cambodians to http them-

iem* . \ . retort than to p to and

to the fighting bunetoesl"./: *,

toaocne ways, of count* tbt uidtad

. SUtot hu btta fighting to Cambodia

,'rm tinea tot 1170 -loeuftitor—

thoagh not with troops bat with tic

power, as comcnpUiad und* tbt

NUoo Docvtac. TNsfembtag hu to*

to tbt put. sooth. About (Q
t*5ri aad ISO fifthur*botnbtrs art

now operating daily rttr Cambodia,

ftriktog It fcttrgt* potiuons In as
•tumpt to napes the supply Hots to

Pham Pah. Yet them em political

bgbUttot end perhaps coMtkmiofitl

mtratou oa how modi : deeper the

Pmtoent can take the setton Into the

Cambodian war.

mmccat ta« 8 im(9) /

ANewTtest/
In Cambodia

change la the atestion. to IW> thj

nittury. t£msl to the too ,

•nuaent eama (rom regular Hoat^

Vtoouuotta oka 1a Cambodia. Today

toe Owcmmt facta m Prtrt
igato* primmtiy Cambodian tosanot :...

,

fones fighting undo several pifrCom*.

watt baaoii fir all to*,**trfcft

supwtorlty and tha hundreds to mtf* :

Hots to tfolUn of American mQUat?

oqbpmeat. Cambodian Corona**
troops an ptrfeitotog poorly^ 7W>
mala itasbo far that, to tbt view to"

-'-;-

Amtiteaa afikialt* b took to
.

• and hadtnhlpL ;
:

'*
•

Tto tosargiau ban pot a sihhgk^

bold on PtoMOi Pob, omtog MT afl

rotdi u wtfl u tbt ooeUl IMcaoi

,* Cosgreu m lt»7o imposed t prohtbU

uon on the rriotroducuos o( Ametbah

grooad troops into Cambodia. Qeaa*

Uoiu alt being railed on CapUel Kill

u to the President's authority to un>

dtrnki «ny forth* military artton

to Carr.bodia—even U only tor action

--new that all American trpop* have

bets withdrawn from Vietnam, the

graeral justification olfend by Mq
Richardson is tint the PmWem‘1 fu*

thorny resti os hb power to, clean

ip i **ltog»fW5 comer s< tha war.

Mora entica), ir. pttctical taunt, b
tot policy aiKition— to tha Ktootf.

sdatolstmioo prepared to tabrata.

ht cotlapst of the Loo Hoi Goveffw .

. scat before the CooawnutOed lami*

,

Itscy? Tht Niton Adrtonbtratios hasf

rmpbasbad rmeattoDy stoct 1870 Uu*
g» United SUtn b not committed Yp'

tktdtfcflM oJ iS Cwbodtui OoweSj,

•LTWinUcr. i» f*w
. ~tt u (he Congrtsiional mandate to

, military aid to the Lon Sol

Ibt Admmbtrttioo ujrs, !h*

bembbg b maant to, force^tbe^Ccm-

BoaUu isio accepting • Cimbodiap ,

. Wt tha rationale for the bombing

;CoSd change tf the miUunr wtua^

continues to worsen. Mr. Wdnritm*

who at one point

u an -illy.* 40 hf UTSS .

toe the urfument • lhai .
^ Cambodia

^STACfflSl

uiy .*«»«««“ '»
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next^ietnam?
-jNWwi^Mi ~aeb.u ww war”*™™

Um MnUnc «f CvnMdu, ud in- »*U«N«1 Cwtwl. C»»mImH»» «m 1m tu»iw.

dttd ovtr Um pcuiblllty tl rmiiw. liulimy

opmtloai MrrtMt* )n IodnelUn», ih« k.y 2"f»*
quMtloa UM bn# poMd br tow YOfk'i S.M- « Um «nd of *l

tor Iwlti. “Um tout," ht add. “U not >U lurprind lo Itod thit nttthtr M IhtM

whtUitf. K k lo Um Antitetn teMnit Unt pwp« • to «ceonplUb*d
. b5JJ

B
th£

Um twabloi ta.,ild of Um ctntnl *#»««• hU, Right from tlM «un it *u doubUul th»t

meal's (oku toi
1 Cambodia is substantively Iheyever would."

f

' ..*/

duinhlt, bm nUur who ti to dcunnine that . Ytt Um P»H* ««•»•«
J*"*

i«t for um luuttd suut- Tb. uuwtr ih.1

Snuldr ud

'

muy othtr euetnitd

oambers to Xongreft, both RipubUcaat and| Undtdt from tha mlllUry lo tha P^W^l

DemocraUt ghra to that qtteftion b that thei

to bo longer any rauw why such dwctokit

maktog should bt made uaUitosiUy toy tb

Wttidwf ; .Vi’V.

Spot lighting Is stiU going ojj tol mr tha

Sottih; North Vlatnattt is lUagaUy moving men

and equipment across. tha demililaritod tone;

and tha political dialogue bajntan iht _Thlen

^ OfMUanf aiivdM W.. Motowtntil gownuneiU and tht Vtot^
Cong *s pelting. **

to
But for Prtiident Nixon to titruten.,

r»i£2 £*#.hS2 lit, « u ho hu. Uut ho would
|

Wiet “vtufwur
/. Congrats by lalUng^backw W| OMUtutionil

u continues to vtolita the agreement,
powers Is ConuniMtt4Q«Chiili Tbeaa powers,

(
i_; oimett to invite tha North Vietnamese io

remained in Vietnam ha obvioijy required
t^utto*imingthatlhtU5.wSs encouraging:

1 - ,ht

nltion of thU right—plus a dmilar r tuctanca
Ur^ ;

;

mowtaj out- pri*#«» of w-lh»t pt»- •«,. Nlm hopu that thruu wUt
vuttU lht puaio^ thrt^t^r'iiiMttjh^^^^
IMMI thw cotnwi I*rt birth to owr tb«

SJ ^jsS to lb. »UUe«l lovol ud tint the

RUt.f»wyUfi,.
.
"

. ui can edotplilely:’ dUuiijtt • •ihUIttfUy,:

i

----- u*hcihsr or not thb turns out to ha a wild

‘.duthoruottoiu non laekutg
hope. 0“ w W-WhU-k Com-

v - v . ;• •* „ bodia—and so. too, does haivy \1& bombing

loopr'om :2S!rW.|? thl
«< «». ComhUlu *•""><"«

;

: ta!
• for additional anthorltv. was repealed mort-*ny legal buis for its rok: in Cimbodiio nas

'

thin two years ago. Th« OT45,
;
Iw »« oUMgaWd jjjjn 7

a^ui^
fthelpthoCirtlMdUn |orM«oM#t tmdef UM J

^

various acts of Conirett under which military push the. ,North VietnameM into wgnlnp a

Iklbu b^>^l^r^mbo^s|»cifie>l- tnw«: then that'. wh,t the CA mod dj Vv
to state that this aid shouldn't be construed fortunately, all tha reports coming nut of.lhit

iS^fiftuaw-i»ssmwss---
n»ir» ttttlnment makes no orovi-

tft **ek ^und until Prtsidtnl Lon Not is as,
;

StSTnr^illS^ffi « President Thleu b m^ —which IsnVall that firmly-ihen we could

"2217 Thaui ex*> in for imh*T lone haul. M Senator Mans*

against North Vietnam that U to be -durable 'W*' *the hiaWngs of another uetnim,

and without limit.** The suoervbor of the why it's so vitally important that

v whatever we* do next be done • with the. con*

t1

'"'
1

,

1 *'".
,

1

,, ,.
'*

.
' rcurrence of both President and Congress. For

Antincins. i he promise 'of peace in \ totnam
;

was more than just an end lo thb particular

. slaughter. It was; also to provide assui'anje

. that never^ again would nur^
^

young men n«

V asked to go abroad and db for rtaioiu ihji.

wnuidn t be fully explained and justifiable

both to them and to their tlertSd npretontK.

tives. Ever since we all woke up at the height

, of the Johnson fKalation and uh«d ounelves.

••What, are we jdoing here? ’ the American

.
: poople have, tieen determined not to let them*

selves' drift helplessly into such a situation

the next time. But whal’d going fln wj in

.

Cambodia may be the next time unless- Coo*

grew ist. finally ready lb mitrt. »n. regaining.,

its proper voke in determining what is in our .

. . national imeiest,
. .
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U states tb*t la the ibscrw

1 of a formal decUrai»n*y

President «* Cong**** that the
,

,1 *tr iiW far'iA intern*

tlowl Pcko tr^v tht L
I hot. over .in •»
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leg*!

.: I sense. And whstmr P«*
idSHsI po*trs fitted \n ifc

fir* place 16 tarry mlhr «ar

I continue in Wfitt;;.h eoa*
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I The J»n. -f l«iir-pu«cr

| agroement. the study «?4*
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v71 mi t treaty «r a>f|TJ
n
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l

1 “J ,

I ptact, Nur dot! it *nd’"*
I tr«r, According to iu pr'f»«*"'

bit, the signotories entered

Into the agreemant with 1

vkwto ending* tht worroow*

lop the peace in Vietnam . . *

A)n March 1 ™}-***™'
loth* asTtemeatof Jin.

nations signed « »rt
0^

the

t imemtinnal w^crene#. M ;

1 Vietnam: ipvrovicC and WP*

, s porting tho \ictnam arrauuve

wismoioi wist - rauLvm*/

To Resuming Warfare

nuc does it •awo-.ine war.- n *•

a statement of Intcntido of the .

parties,* bindtor Interniv

tional agrwrtsent under whlvh

tW nuiirs idfctpt etr.wn tv:
tcmmmal imlljcitopf.'*:.’ • I .

The report fotwludea ttot

ihrre appeared to be. no legal

oar io Congress taking action '
.

10 rtt^are the war.ever, but A
the President rejkltd >uch a

nmprrsS)owl declaratloa, the

rnlj* longreiiibnal .monre
uvuld be to cot off funds fur

combat. .

‘ Vy
Pnor to the Jan. tt ceaw.

fa* sword. many :;ttm?:rs

Conan*! npcutdtf «tc»r»*

*d to lorre in end to the

Vietnam fighting • ;hn;gh a ,

fut.di cutoff) Tid ctstcaf pasted

the Senate twice, but oner
patted the Home.

tih possible to draft legMMho U«t

witt rwufp to Cooirooi ’o meaoiefdul..:

{^tS^od'SSwIisha imsSffi

/sssssaasss-
Tu^rotf mpoostblUtlM os.oiopth,/

' itn tbpt the President gust bavo a -

fcMbasd lo uihiour mttltary wets

^'••few’-iyew' sgo that’. 'iHew’-'Wii

'

wijsly bslTlt comaaanda ktnupport

, udw, bos only bocauie the ptrtts of

.pcttidcftUsl won bavo been 10jpaphl*.

without exoiudve rlxidltj. Odsf etdli-

> foMto? bl» cots to Senator Jacob Jwk

lu, but H j^ toe ».«pooior« l» the

:

TUl ii iht Mti ol thhf «rt|.

<Ut iy «rJ» ;. PjW. /owwf

. uMdmWlnr •/ TtuFtMu-
... imM aai muhor tl *W« •

.

'•

-iJmklnlppmip «*•
;• jbK.wi Tiwwy <* au nww.,

ton tid ttdr «liAfc S«i«<n‘lWi«t

Taft
1

and Lloyd Beatsen, who bad lo^

;

loioed the trio for the sake of ceotott*

: dating support behind a dnglo mu*. -

- urt^TM Foreign RelatloasXoeuam««..

miSlSlSfeadM
,, 4t pssud.tho bill .In April,. nnti by A.

,

•• /ote of II to li
'

-y

, Th* aoasure failed to become Uw
last mr btesuir the Howe psmd the

much weaker ZabloeW blU sad there

wit time for only one meeting . of the

. conference doumUtee before dngms
odiourned.Kt« hearings haee.almdy

been held on the Heuae aide this jtsr,

howpter, aod new Senate hearlnp ere

IcbMtiled- for today »d
;
toepofwr.

J
Kepretematlvc; aetntnt; J.

c.hii MbsunUsUy. s«n|theo#d;hli,bill.

,

;
and the prospect Uuts naeful messum

will be sent to the White Howe has aw
• wblyimpeoeed. ;• .';

It is worthy of note that them 'are

list panlasn bills dtslgoed to «abar*

mi Ibe President The PtpubUcse

and Democratic sponsors hart ,w«k:d

. rhttely together with the cowneodaWe

; ebjecthw of : resssertinc the eoemitu*:

t tonal- authority of Congmi sad, >f

. pmthting .prendcntial.wan Both the

mijority sad minority leaders of the

heoatr ate cMPoason of the Javtts*

SlrfloisXulfloA bUL It. Ukewlw has

wide sttppon among both liberals sod

conservative*.
•

'' ... .

Care has been taken to iwd any c>
rroochmeot 00 the Presldeat * nmL.

. tuUonnl powers. By wiy of codlftlng

the law; which Cottgrcsi hia a right

and duty to do under the "necessary

and proper eUuso of the ConiUtution.

the bUI spoils ouv the rireumiiancn

. under which the armed forces cocldj*
' used without a declaration of war. fhe

Prttidtnt could repel an stuck on the

Catted States territory or us armed

forces stationed outside of the country.

Hr could retaUati. agnlntt such u*

tKks. and tie could act to -femutt the

direct and Imminent threat of such an

attack." Hu could im mUKayy forte to
:

. Protect , the evMttitioo yt .Ammmn : ,

mtmena aoroad If thrUr..llv«e were In
' Uttsiarrt duim. sDd of wum he •

eeuld kt; under;any ipoeUSe cMgrew.
' Monil authortiaiibniucb aathc Middle )'•

tail-' reaolution.
: "'''-.'y.;

“The'Uter^pwttion''0&t|^mTdl’^
course. ! Imply Anat Coaptu mi/hr
again gtea the Pmloantj blank chMka
In regard to using miliary fork, ail tt

did 10 putting the Tonida OuU nsolu*
tion. The biU rpetlDesily provides that
tho ught to use the armed forces m
host!UUes shall not bo Inlonod from
iny reaolotion unless inch action ii

ipodlletUy^authorixed,;,Specific. .mbC;
greattomal authoruatloo la alio re>

. quiredfortbeintgaiototofanypartof
our aalUtoiy to the armed force* of aw

v other country that,!* at wsr or in lm»
aalocnt danicr' of being Involved m

/ bOatiUtlifl.
;

V>
•

io mlniobt ooaaoveray,; tho h>u

ltayto uadlittabad tbo three socalUd

. arte motationa .
new; bn the book- ,

,

•authorising the use of armed fortes in .

Formoae, the Slldtait and Cuba, if the

President flodr tt necessary, tt is enU6
iptted, boomr, tint oae of tbs first

. actions ef the President under the bill

•would be to review these situations.
’

and go to Congress with freth rteoo*

^..gegdntioa..
One ofitht teOet deUcate prabkos.

sponsors of ths Mil had to deal with

was iu effect on SATO. The NAtO
‘ veety provides that to emck upbo

one of lu members shall be regarded
,

ns an attack upon HI of them, if tt ia
1

to remain effective, the unified NATO
commands must .to able to respond to

^attacks ia4kope^at .the. dUereudor!-.
the President 'sad other NATO tueu«

.
,:,Uvf auihortties) 'w.thcut./aitih.t for -

. legislative nemo. The roreigu H(t>
tiuns Committee report Inurrms ihe

bill, hoiVf.'er, at artitiuK ti.it

• \miy. casting or ftittirf, mi/ be. ru*
/'

: tunted as atttbsrUlng 'tiie of tlx mnied
• rerces without ttrplemcxlaj Itslils*

j^oa^TKls aevtrsw HVtiteteny cTJ-,.

tary actiob by AsmsZnn farm in dit*

.

feme of. sn oily ir NATO wcuid *wve

v :o b« apprewti by Congress,

w
;

• The dcaate In- tin Senate makes •

; clear Utat. no: rueli criopting 4f,'NATD.„.

Is intended. Yhc Pmidvonrwud «.
apoad tc an atucb upon a NATO Court*;

. try if Xmertcu sorcos rationed there

.

. were Involved or if he detmrd llte a>
tick to be alki Aimed at the United

Siatei. Such aeUun would r« mges-

.
airily mean iull<sule .wsi any .nnre

thin a preridenuhl.rnpbtue to ah at*
:

tack upon the Unittd Stmts wr^ld. In

either csmt fallaw.ap Ktiun ty Con*

.

. gross watiid be rmfury !tf i » «r h-d

to be fought ,
*

•

Congross has a kgttimaie hierait In
’

pvflvetiung Use of tn* NATO trtny ai

a sumututu for a deriicatuin of war.'

A

qeaiy raufihl uaty by tlae Svoste fin-

not nullify the war pMief whtA b^
longs to beth housa. In reswening Ha

war power. Iiowuwf. Convest should

be caryfu! to avoid r*it»r.g »t*y .iouiu

upon the rtsiit '*** ??i*ideni to

speak for; the United htaivi In wthor*

. inns Immediate NATO crJrn m use
' of an irtergtncy. Tho U»mu/jfe of tiur

.recort cn this, point awes u Iw.elnrt* ...

Vfied. •
.

• •

•

•

.

The heir, wd r«e of the Wit it
,, Sections 4 sod. a. SertloaA wwtid re*

gait toe Pmiovflt to tper, promptiy

to Congress wltmvtr be sugat lake

emergency military action urocr tiw

% ^ v ;
-y 5

: & :K
\>-y ;

mmmyM
terms,of the.bltt. Section 5 would for*
bid him to contintM the hostilltios thus
.begun for more than » days without
m^ttaioftal approval unless Con.
Kress had been wit out of operation by

ran armed attactt la any eireumstances,"
however,^mltttaiyeould contieue to

:

ngo|wHiit dbengiftnifrom the unau*
tnorntd boctiutles. •

„ <y * ;•

, In case ef ' an outrsgecus abuse' uf
. pretidcritin) power to make war Con.
U*« could, by a two-thirdi vota
iwwrridiM « veto), taU tho President
to Stop io loss tiiaa 30 days. Aod of

• ceurm Congress could always extend
tiit a^lay period by KHabtlvt aetton.
Aeeeteraicd procedures are. laid down
'o mtke certain that Congretf wouldM be-Mmstnng by filibustering or

. utlierdilavoiy wetkl While the &day
eutmff Is oeceiiaitiy arbitrary, it

;
would allow ume for rtpona and dolib*

. eratioo. and It would form Congress to
,

act beforo. a military buildup like that
:« Vietnam could take place, ;.

;

.
The effect of the blU would be to put

tho President op hotM tkat.be could
not undertake a cuUtary venture wnh.

• /out eiplainutr io Congreu hit action
and bis aims abd his claim of author.

' ny. That slant would be powerful r*>

stisint upon duoious hostilities that
would not bear wmtiit) or w in pupu.

V ttr tupport Even more tmipdriatitvthe
. till would almmt compel Congress to
face the issue and to anuae roponsi.

:
bility for the course to'b* nhea ;

> .

. Coogress itself has been shamefully
negligent in nU&qutshing into the
nshds of the President all but absolute
wnuo', over the fate of the nation.
Now it la attempting by cool and rv
tional lepsttiioa to redress the bat.

ance and to assume iu rightful pUce
m the national roUey.making body. Sv.

.

*.7 American bhs a;vastod imtrest in-

the success of this undertaking, even
though tn* dtuils of the bills .under
ccnsidtratioo art still Open to debate.
eUnflcatian and improvement
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-SenatorsWorried-
;; *.

r :
.v:

;,w -I#.- \ •,//•’. ^ v. hlXethti i&.-Vietnam *%,

By
'

>•;;/ «i“pmV

Senate MxIMy ovir dewif ^orwd.
*Jiy^er%0S» »5 :

USi roUtury involvement m started t* *dlf” an no lecat oreonstltu-

!CtmbodU^mtebsUM ;
yett* efrlc«.»*4,S£A\SSS:itSgw™1** I* our beeom-

dsy as:;w*l*ti»t Nlwirw; «« aw; to in ihy;

WcWed options lorrdBfordftl Thailand ~Lt^lrSueu orforin taihe Cambodian ttvll;

the Phnom Penh rosin** trot and SSiMp ' ^ .••' •-. .iv^,
Althovflh wmlailanhiftb within. the. y*i /fXattmid • Mansfield tilled f®f *1)**

toirins About dtdslons that cimbodla, the ^t«on admlnlftnUob alio

niay follow 0« irip to tbt wj
dttSSi to U b«^o » m*

g&s-agf:&ggg>g*s^ssss«2

HIM >J»MttjJ4iiMoj«jV!M{j* MlNtitf *PP** pr*nin( toneir* *b*8M,w
..

Hit Stti.lt btWftorwd * «Sor mw to- L»«tt to Cwitodl*. *©«.

«e»#d ,Thtt irotpt W. (jmi In Cimtodto •. ...

,

^Mltrtblt* ttint' Americo#;

etffitenstlNd to C*mbodte... ; Whttt Mow* •JJWrtrWj JJmblns “h** to w*>tou*. «
Min.li.ld Hid toll wmikl toV ;<WfJSSI'JSh?'

J

nStww ttetomo.tto*^ <•»«.*•*»

-eiiibliitr iht mult." ntf Indttblw tdfWjw«^. ^ phntm Ptnb dttyt>td

•artssa^JtWSffS*!^ tSffiBSMfSS
Prime Minister Tbanom wiu- ins m*™**-*. -*v. The sepait

’.SSTmiSSw w^ :^-2Sffiff85v«W* iKtottotosttr'ttfwjaj*

.Jum fulbnsht * .

t« uulnc *'ipttioui lieal juaiifl*,

.taMons."
1

\
1 '

V Charles ::*. '!&«*& ?*'?: ;

^Depanmenljclinn_UR»i»J* _
viicr. wfl tb* Trr^fni bSr
‘•constitutional' juihomr .-*0 .'.

win* up the war** m;h» ftmc--

tionf. *t fomm*nder*‘^Mcf

and rMf i\ e«ecutiv*. prose

r

:

.Il -RicitAfiwm »Pd
;
o»,hPr m,

Will

dt»r .to me beyond » dmibt

' that the Prwldent Hal full auj

thority iP eonduci air itrikea

^MdonVthinH they have ittu-

mlnatid It it *Jl. .

Fulbriphti^en* JicobK. J»tiU

,

* tR*N.Y^chaU«n:ccTDrowfr to

*. specify •^ahat lawi?’
4
Uie Prea*

: Went U enforcing Brower re*

f ponded. *iU low* d«*»ed by
1 Conpeu wuh rcipect to Cam*

« botfia." *
! ' .' •<.••..• •

i* Any propon fnr win* new

?^warpowieri Jecii]atiw
^•*';

Aifipriedb *^v
)f

'

* die wa wnouily Kt batkyei*

terday in * itaiemcnt lent by

iT liiflutnliil Sen . vJohn .: C
* Stc#n»« fD«MiM.h

it the Senate: * Armed Sen icet

.

X Committee. Stcrmii U rjeot'er-

ntcted tn a holdup, till JOnu*

.

Ml 1

* **$

'

i-

'
'

*} "Si.nnli: * ijftftHr it ihe

War . ooweri • timuaunn o.ji,

.

rt said while he hopwrjho-wAP

;., wall ftnlliy be fr.ded'.inXsm*

l*v podia when Vhe Ics^lation

Trachcf »i
:
fmat

bill /eaeludei hnuiUtiei ,
;n

rd wp,fp the I’mied Siatci ii.cn*

^ ciced em ih# dr.t when,

0,1 eomeil*w,"
H* - in nthcr Wnrdlt ^ SieTmii .

10 Would not uie it ?« rut nff niv

me «nine involvement in Cambo*
.

dit. •-.:

WaSHIHCTON.MST .13 April 1973

I
~^ HilH'ni-Mi,V̂ .T»<^l-"^l |11 n nnuaajj

rmti^nmiTTTTTgiaiaiigM^^lioft^ Qf. DoUllcU iMMtt ti noWt. .ytlj ltw Amonwni,

l wt luriiimrwm linfl il iinrt.rtn.blt' th.1 Mr* ’Nixon

hit nkta thtu iltai. Hortover. lhty trt: «r.iift» oi

AmtrietndiMnMttmtnt.-lnourvirf.uitimiit.cmnnt.

ind rteonnrucuon oil'en ;»xdt,«tMe *t pirt-of uit .

whoit etMt-flrt pxcktje. but II Uitrt 1* .
ftol to bt. .*,

rt»»Iirt. iht# tbt toilc «I intoMiartn* »nd reeon-
.

•
’ xtrueUoa Mtt. ' Hanoi ,

does, not hdc for Irltndi who ..

. can btlp eulol Botb totto •
*. •• »•

•. /

We »tt yetiinolhtr jpoMUve xipecttolheProjiilMl’i'

new settunii Some idmlnirtratlon memberi -dtcltre

that the J.nuaiy eireemtnl «mi«t be “fully eitrled out*

.nd that the United Suita will not, abide ihe other

aide's Hltelivo fbillUm*« «* But iho hew itBorei :

»eem to wjsen that thU la not the Preaident a poller-

now that the uoopi and pdaobtn ar« obi, be talenda •.

to cany out Uie obiljatlona undertliten ln the ijretinenl
•

only .io the exient be deem* ipprojrlate*-.. Exhibit A ll •

;

• • hla mpention of the mlne-clearini and aid dlrtiaiioni. .

r- :

-ExhlblrBiSbUlte^differdnirof"^coum.:'to-il«'lbreateiitot^

impiicatioM^-it hla resumption:*! rteonnaiiance IMkbts

over North Vietnam. One can deplore lhat the cpmploto

asreemrnt it not beinj ainootbiy eonwmated but U ap-

pears to ui wiser to reto|nla«, as the Pr**ldont now iin- •

plieiliy has, that tW. ajr«em*ht;ia rfoi*of * pleitoi* !
'

!
it is hot, afier all, that full impl.tinentetlpnit nectsuiy

I. niorder fbr Mr; Nixon to dtllvwr on ^Matod.wa^jbj.

.
I h «i» iJ am: ay past Arnerlean-Mietiflee.JoLtflliHiMltol

'
'

-Amtntan aw' to
1 readying saijws to fl^bt lU awn battitl.

' bv usint hit netTluerate toT'loteow and »ntofc*y

i .11 Iheie elfme'ntrTlirwgiileM hatimbLaatlgHd tbe

V'-requlremema of" his .own_pon5jJjS. •

'implement.l1on.*w)>irn ir u fi.to that botb _yi.th.mest

j
sides mean i* cheat Juirabbut .every, eharsp*. they *et.|

V is merely to proviile a rationale tor ©pthonde^ Anitrletn,
.

'
narlicipatlon to a *iru||ie aroont' the Vietnamese. /

4
Mr. KissTijn'lsIreportedly' dism.jed that Xorth Viet-

nam has net, witched more quickly and cleanly from'

~toV«usHndinSwmtacklcaflntioHJati.P5*j.*lL;SSOA--M

—

..
~

.^mith7Tlto~TO'nfligrn>Sjf ?ecoi>- « Slmilirfy dismayed. One eah hive aymp. by. espeti‘»r

nrucilnn. Ur.
'

NIxoh h.a sent >uii ltiT38iT
,l
slgiffly

,V in view of Ihe prediction of many war critics that ilanol
" “

55minu«snAlanons tf the and the Vleteon| would moke a quick swilch to polllies;

arTgesturea of ~diplem.cy. Piiituhalely. however, the American misslcn on fairly_

[THtTJIUllUxUjm'I HiK hi'lo)JnOTE
Rippwtd ilnc« Jinuiry. And surely t r«ponsiDieii«»*.

.

d#M Wiil^noi elevne perionil 3Uappoinimchrio the

levl of » nuldnil imberatiyf. Thoie 'iffio

,,

urcd the
v

. PresldfnLip_conUflUg-ietxrdinc»Vicinia. »ia eiscmlil

.

arena : in' which to dimoniirilc Aintricia will, when

there is no.)MHIm»tLAmcrlcMunttttBJo.iita!v«d.hy

such ijiiropnitnUon. ire, le » word, irreiponilble, _ ,
‘

,

* bw hippenid In Vklnwri 5nce January. The Administra-

tion concedes that hot all vfolalions are! on thi Commu*

njit^di: a
Hpeapbndertnce

H
are, ii :w, whatever that

meant Hanel has continued sending men and supplies

down the Ho Chi Mlnb Tridl-^for a purpose (a mDilary

.

offensiveVor political actloo) which event* have not

“^revealed^bWrbt" thartti?io>tim« ;Hanoi? hasraccording—"

to the pehtigon, wiibdrawn portions of one or. hiore

. divisions frwp South VietnamJni any event: it is in*.

.. MnMivabletajuiUuLlheji'aunled resuhso?lnr«i«ftf

Vietnimlcation program have evaponted in just three^

mbmht. For the idministyation Ao"imply that by .Itr

-^3»ue*^is.cAi»lt»->pd-Wr0ng.^^„Ji:v^ —:

•

' American warplanes a.*e now bombing in Cambodia

: within a few miles of JPhnum Penh. Presumably,

continuing to htoye in. the insurgents. can "walk" Anierk

cart bombs downtown. The U*Si embassy in Cambodia

concedes, by the way' there, is ho donifnented evidence

that North \netnamese and ^eleong voops are fighting

theri. that the^^ lnsurgents can withstand aerial pound-

ing does hot seem to be seriously in doubt But wheiher

the' American-supported government oMoo Nol could

sunive the AmeHcah bombing of;hs ciriial is In doubt.

Oiur sensb 61 events Is lhat 'rrince Sihanouk Will be baclc

. in Phnort Penh : hefom' too long. Some may be appre-

hensive at thls.prospect but we share the editorial judg-

ment of. the StarsNews that so great is Communist con-

- ,‘trol In Cambodia anyway;
M
lt is not dear that a compile.

Communist takeover in Cambodia would[
place South

Vietnatn in much greater jeopardy thsn il ls in today.-

And Mr. Nixon has. We! repeat, pul SojjthJiC
1iS?m..

,JJ?.

excellent posllldh lo^ lcnd^lor ^’telf'.
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. TSer» lj jomeibtnj troublint nol to sxy, *mblfuoui

eUioa (o ttod jitpry-Kliilnrer bwk to Pira nwrt woflth.

,

to confir with L* Due Tho on oMilnioj “xtrlct iapto*l

aettUttoD" ci Uj« thrcMnontb«o)d coast fire accord. ?«•*

hips tlw Pmldeat nitihi ooJy to . eat up a littto
;

‘tooto.

• tiioa ySflt-iiiilaiforiht mflhiry and ppHiical erUU to

::

7.

J

{
raina to wrufl whitevtr offenriv* opefatlona th» Cob*s

munJxts SBiT ba pjinntnx Jo . Soulh Vietnam.Jt la hart I .

,
to what extra meijwre of .ihrext or other toconUni |

Kluinitr.can add to bt

• rcSy eonwyK^hirwnflntuo

tho rawnptlonbt air recbnnilninceovtr Korth Vb

^‘"ot iwtaa to juiufy further unflijeritjippheiiuoiu of

:AtBcrjeaD-powerrnowDyTu\nni'^3STna*3inuary.thr/--

wgrt naiy. r ?i ;
;

titbero public evidence

"decent ^intomT^r 1

fr-ihn brea dtfefttl bf

W

eea

Amaricaa^ dcoirtura and ^altver conwqutncti 'mftbl ,

ioPbw, todudbr Sdub Wotnaiato yna^TTfbt im-

mm* American effort to
:
prepm Satioo Ao; defend

lUaUt-an ef/ortwe have often

tmuingintriBionin Asia
The United Stttes li elaborating tu pursuft or

peace In Indochina today with cwuuitatloni with
..

North Vietnam, foir whldi them tsapreciaepiwi-''

tint to tho tntimtationil, oujferaM eppuement bf

Marchl ; .'.

V

;.
:4

Jt it > marked Improvement over the bdUeostty

tint hu otherwi*. markedAmeriean metiento

the teeiMbwn;of the ceeae-firt, Including the

Ambrtam bomblng.ef Cemboilh *nd
.
l«e«r te

whichtberthno legal prbvliltavdutrtevttei^ ,

inintemtloniiaRin|«g|mttorAmeHeuU».

TV eonvemtlont today between VfUHam Suffi*

van end Nfuyen CoThteh, end the eonsuJUtions

,
next month jrttwetn,.Heniy A. Ktalngei' end le

Due Tho, reOretent.oM of thet tm temediet for

dentine provided in. the Ihternatiomi tgnOmenL

The other remedy.lt to weonvenethelhteptotjoMl

conference Itieif. either oh .the. JoW edl of the

United StetetindNoithVletnem or ontheeoll of

^MkoriliOrtotiha12membernstioofc^ T^t^
iT--:

Kow .there Is no queptloothat chestinghas been

. going off. It.wu evident in the.belnouf thootine
.

downof thepeecerrtwMdonbtlicopttrbytim;

.Communists, Deport after reporthu itemired the
.

movement of arms and Jneh. There bavebtenre-
'

'"pwriai6f hhthtthc by the South Vlelnamestibutthe

preponderance of the reports tat Involved chest-

Inc by the Oommunlitt,.tnd their chettini b»*

been accompanied byaWiberat* program of con-

cealment thathot frustrated the work of the Inter-

national Comm^on of Control end Supervision.

* But tMt tnsie, rej^etUhle, dltmal tituatlon. this

shocking dirregerd torsolan international oblige-

tion and commitment, doet not unction American

: tnIllt«^.lhteiychUon..^ilwrJhm:|di^tluVt^i^'e

men In Laos snd Cambodia or the kind that the

Pentagon it now. threatening In Vietnam.
'

On the contrary, the cease-fire agreement bf Jan.

27 and the International conference agreement of

\ StaRhldeny toanyoutddepoutr therithtofin*

iervention. the four nationt of the Intemtlonal

, riwimialon of Control and Suoenitlon are report-

ent The :^guaranteeing' : of the end ol thevmr ii

left to the 12<natlon conference, of which the Unit-

'ed Statee ie but one member.vnw eonferenct itself.

—

in a document approved by the United State*, re-

eeived to Itself the problem of cbutlng. But It In-

vited the elgnatory parties ’either Individually or

jointly* to enter conwitation: 'with a view to de-

termining atmediilnMaMrti.^

This baekoDy itinforces tho principle of nonin-

tMvontion thet undergirds the eewe-flre ogm-
merit Itidf. The only direct portleipttory authority

tar.tin United Sutee. ua member of « temporary .

Joint military eommletioa, expired »d»y* after

the eetee-fir*wu signed. At that moment. North

. and South Vietnam wore left In chargi Xtatnger

. added hh endonementof thh principle In the corn-

muniqu*ofF«b.M;at theendofhievhittoHinoi,

wUdi said that 'the two tides reaffirmed that the

problem existing between the Indochinese coun-

tries thould.be. settled by. the Indochinese parties
,

^oh Ihebesis ofrespset for nch-othsr’s.todepen-—

dence, sovereignty and territorial integrigr -end

noninterferenco fat eadi other’s Internal sffalis.

‘'The operative words srt worth repeating:

'ibbuU baMttled by the Indodiintse parties.*

. .. w So it WM, at the bad rit^uie international cortferi

~inea
:

taiibtrih •tifit.tSa-Brfiifi ddapa omjHi-

Used that peace depended solely oh the parttes eon-

: cemedoh the ground and *11 they art determined

that the agiumtnt wig work, it niiL*

ju»y rBplomatlc effortto ihore up, extend and ib:
•

tltalha the ebast-nrt isto.be encouraged, Soithe

meeting todayand the meeting next month are

wricomb. But
.
they are robbed «t eome of *eir

oedUBty -liy the continuing American bombing,

-
^by^^

tbe^^thruat of more, by tho- continuation of a

feme of Amerian dviliani that monltort, dlrectt

and intrudes into tho life of Indocblna u if there

wtire never to be in end to the Amertan commit-

ment These actions erode the single most iro-

portent ichlevement of the ee»*t-fl«, which »u
. to get the Americans, and with them the other

foropttrs. out of Indodtlni once end for all
:



a^ajkPKL.i?73(3p;; *b ?

tivilwar’ action
V, M'auuxrw. COMM*. ;

.w«MnfU» ftfMH •/ TM <«•

SymtafU*

button CutaniUntoJinl

on DdUA suits c*«»it»wU

America k

aos^vtitK
tneprto ttatesuntty*.—:

—

.
the WMUfton* » &£% •

report by two ttbeommittet

kaH rnnnben, Jmwi Uwto-

SSSdB^l^oul.
UalM tt» ptrvuta Involve*

SoJthTDA ?«**«?.!»

gntnl stl&

.

Iwehrimeet d*rtW

.

•In Me eewwpei^
,BWt,se^apay*»ff;
"the «»? yy,,,)”??,
rUir hOff Mtw ttfOifOQ a

Ux AiMrictn Brnheay ta

PtooaPtnh InthoilroctioooC

'American tor oporetkni InS; toto tote, deipito

the dear Intent of le^UUon

that was.pautd * is to toll

-the-torotvement-oC-Amerieen

Mftonnd in toy war is Gam* 1

: kM»|«|firto It* eeope ; Wl
inteaitwrhad.e.neweeiank.

had been ewitdied tnen It per

eent against North VWnemae

nim and 50 par cant Uatoit

Ombedian tebds to "cton to;-

therevene."
f .

to an analysis to toedaterio-

ratini situation to Cambodia,

ihey'itod nntess Chinn end

Pnetla (flu |& SCtiVC TOlS. w,

I getting a settlement, "the war

u «e are willing to defend

(ram the air a Cambodian

Army that does not «**« to
J?

able to defend itsett oo the

ground.” r

They said American planes

have been Hying aboutMO sot-

. ties i individual flights! * 4W
over Cambodia Since the%

\ espahsiw to air operations m
mld-March. Except ,lor the

otrikes.agatet Kprtb Vteinsm.

eie bates in Cambodia s east*

era provinces, the «orte ara

„ tightly controlled by the _U.S.

Embtsssy to Phnom Penh

where, (ram their description,

it appears that an elaborate

air-command center has been

cuibUihed. •. / *.

This center is linked directly

with U.S. Air Force heidquir-

ters -in Thailand, conirnwd

plines over Cambodia, forward

nr controllers in small, spotter

planes, and the Cambodian

that the

Cambodia is

to '-Vijedpivttjf:.. . ...
t

-bombtog.ia being devoted prl.

marily to the support to Loo

NoL" •.

While they called It, a civil

war, with America tooeas-

fagly mvtowd to toternil^ri.

kto as wtH as mflllary auite*.
' ok. mfmtt llSO

said the Cambodian rebels

could not mount sufficient mili-

tary ictioo to ftreitsn the gov-

ernment without continued sup.

port to Hanoi.

Hie key to o «ase-flre.toey

said, miy be to give tot tosur-

gents a rote to tot govern-

ment II the military situatioo

continues to deteriorate, they

,
: . added, the Lon Nol govern-

roent may have no choice out

to take whatever terms the

insurgents lay down.

f'.r. ::yh-'29 ( 30 5
;;

Diplomacy -

4^-Se^T^
A Chance .

WASHINGTON
.> • North Vietnam

cV.arjetf the Uniicd/SUtc* wiui /'on*' .

YenlyindtyiiemMicilly" rupturlhg the

Vofiftim ecise.fire .agreement. Wish,

tngion responded by .-.accusing Hmoi
of '*dare«t ;

and ' ine*:ussblt
M breicnei

in the t’nrtf-monlhi* oid accord, Ameri/

jfh retprmiiuanct. plane* again fttw .

ovir Nbrth Vietfum,
—

'
ononMoo*

while .warning of a poillbic renewal

of American bombing

.

Yet detpitc the angry polemic* .of

„

,

•*« weera33"the thrta; of Vrtntwa]

,

3TVifTIre.“Th«jdtplimaii

'wred.pf AMfhe? chance to. pul the-
4

riump^*JJumW>«>U .accord ,tos«th‘

* Ai the result of an ijrremenl worked

; oiii with Hanoi. ! netotlatlon*
'

*umtd in Faria oii Friday to aehitvc

-atnet lmpltcth«tion" of the a*ret< ;

menL WfUiim’ H, Sullivan, the Suit

Department's top Smithuh Asia ci*.

pert, flew to. the French capital for,

-flvtvindo .half - houri -ofrulks-wlth

-

hit counterpart. Dtputy Foreipn ,Min.;

•iner NjuyeaCo Thath,
;

\vi v •

The porpet* «f the SulliviwThach

ulk*,. due u> conimuf this week, was J
to. prepaw the way for • iwelip* in .

mid-Miy between Henry A; N»»»inptf

outTiheTurch^brthe aetuafdeiaeifire

agreement.-,

\

1

X high
,
Vv*hlte House official said

he thoujht Mr. Kmiriper Kid a "iO'SO

chance'* to achieve ao undemanding .

that would reinforce the a|rtem>nt.
1

*

.

But as - the
; sharply.worded rtcrimlna,

itons between Washington and.Hanci

IndiskiedS, Hfi week,- there
' wert^M*7‘7

rious diupreemenu bft.wttn. the two.
:

sides over the. causes of. the break:

• down of Oie accord. - f~ •: -r-.v ;

Hanoi's, View.,' Hanoi arpuet thh

the United: States has vidiaied, the

:

; spirit of the a-retmiht by not dis-

• ,cnsajlnc:frbh» Indnrhlna. Nnrth Vift*

nan apparently believed that once'

President SUon jot his troops and

prisoners' out of Vieutkm. he would :

-let tKe indochUme fend for. them*

sehts* Ulille .apparently not breach*

ihg the .letter of, the •ewld. Wash*

h^inelonhas gl*u conildsfiblf

- economic .and psliUcal support ^to.

• President Nguyen Van Thieu and has
,

backed up . U» anticommunist goy*

ernmenutolaos andCimbod^
, ,

In North Vietnam's
;

view, this

‘ amounted to renewed "neocolonialism’-

by the Anerfeans. Moreover, Hanoi

^>jis accused-WaihbtgtoAor suspending..^

mlne«sw etplng In North Vietnamese

. . waters 'apd of iccwnaissance fiighu : .

Over the NqrtK~:bdih. viola lion* of.
the. accord., Washington ackriowledtei

/these infractions' hui aavr they, ware

in response to morr fprioui ruptures

: of thy accord hj North Vietfiim., i/;
'

^/^LWiShlnpter|!i^Virw.-v-Tht -u_L'nilei—
States charges Hanoi With Vioiating

both. *vhe lffer and ipir.t of the accori.

Mr. Ki>t;n;tr «ys; Hanoi had promised ,

, lo biring' about, i ceasr-fut in Care.
,

,
bodta within a month .of

.
life Vietnam

caa se.fire ' but now sermg to be giving,

lull s.DDar^ to the antiCovirnment

;

inturgems, clpsmj in on- Phnom pen h.
' Washingion

:

also charges' Hanoi with ;

breaking the' Itrmi of the agreement

.

by infiltrating men and supplies into
- .Sot'th -Vietnam, -i V-; V-.-* ,V‘,

The United Slates acknowledges
.. . that the, Saigon forces have also com.

,
. milted breaches . of’ the' accord, ' bis:'

Mr.' Kissinger says, their violations

nave been less serious than Hanoi's, •

,

; One of the factors the White House
• must weigh Is the deep reluctance of.

;
Congress so remain Involved lit that'

part Of the world,' Mr. xUainrcd al*:

tuded to this ‘when he complained to
‘ an editors* meeting, on Mond*V that

: thcrc wis'critlciim bdih'df 'tl^"ftlvk^”*

• policy of threatening heWfitr raids
,

and the •‘carrot* policy of promising

economic aid to/Hanoi in return for

cbmplianee. Jn that ease. Mr, Kii-

• singer asked with some passion, *what

should the United Sates dor
,

.
..

/'

Bulhcdkl.n0t 5ive.in .answer..^,

-BERNARD CWgRTiZMAS*

.
!.r.’ YO»X llhSS ZS April 19'/^ (30)

-

'

A Quarter: of ‘Peace? v

7>jxn monLha After thesjgn^
tthiiH! States ii Not only Is the and noUn

. "v&i Kut"“SclT(liy Wngs^ new^i^uynj.i-^..'nT

i<*mir"itraiinn & rudr.for heightca»d combat in south’

yr>siv
,

.

-T~-
•

; . i
• .\;/ v

Sirvcthe ccaveTire ewe blocffec: Jin.27,the United

had drop poe>l loisl 1SO.OOO tons Of bombs on

tainbodu ard Laos; .rrported. v’iolaticrj of the •onr.el

«:s “- fire jvseti have hOfome routine. The question is

ao longer Who is’torpmloiRg pcnceTRalher it hed bewmet .

C>n Hannl arid V'ashinpton retrieve rnpugb of the cop.

m».n lRtreert they enre r-5«ei''=d to wake the fraguc

itructurt of the ctr^^rthold toother very much

bn;*.*?.

For this purpose, the/ two hsrdy negotiator: who

initially achieved the mice are apparently preptnngjo

add an epilejue tc U>e TaHi Vietnam regotiitions that

• btth issrr.*d had ended Ir. success.

ttrmnr A. KiscihgiLUkc<LLh*.^jla)lI^

ihn United State! do?*' Should^ a iQlcmO-jntorns^P.nj •

"isftemtnt. 0Me"li”ir
,‘V4JUy vioUtrt k«

troM M'lwtevwtr Tht*i.'te -tartly « ««»

i

: ,«B ir ,
\hV Vj'rUijiSifV?« noi "\VtKy' .jVpWKrfl1

'•

, she Xrpe’ric*n *riumfrs trt fret fut tot.kule Ul|emm» ,

will inkrreM in ,th* »mSs'uitl«* *J< .
«vf»g«k’ asy?

• rmWirf in the >n. ?7- iiiorit The Aealnlnwion

Ire-iy into nr iwMIiliftt
1

*iTiM>renaVeV(‘i*'i<’’ni. inUtoentri itHlf.iniillrf

»•*« ky iy r,y.cn., !e,-*
,

,.‘"l'-
' U,T.‘7i”In" unv,rlubls" thir-.de. Cr.i .e»n unUtriiana

I . iVe irtjiir of th, f/wMer.iiil »dviM>r W, iul noi. Hii

. eitlnc t),>.ttnltrt St* tevlfdm ti>« Vintnww j'.*

. hot rt.ev 10 w

« *',

ir.bcri'r!! wiffin.'
.

: . .

-c. (ieetri rWr'chUtlvtt. now eoncludir.t

.vs.A*, *1—as
of-low prioritj*/wndrsn/fWr

—; .ire«^y7Tk-»n «ne flitr ha ban tt

pa:*.,t r b Cinbwlion mininn,"

Jssg^s^g^^*
mxmMs^sjsasssSii-

pfob.htj j.ri' 1! Hi

-r'With-Hiite-nkiH'wK
V«u -,ic^ ir.horiiv ,p vmtltt 55M (ran o.n«

1

.iVniVts' *W-i » s»v »•».

b^h-Hr;,Si.n,^1n.^

tr\>* rm*i fc** di** cei»tU< na?h a near.tngful *..nal to

'

iu m'.anriiHii'.ti in ^hi<i»g whtn—nd

“niar- ;:««(« Pf iht unnrf, saw*,- »« .«

,

ioVtlrr. wars. ’’/
-



Have weJeamed'pur lesson7
:
,

‘

• ;
.

~X^;SO-U^rparlleip»lion^n-theJon8^t t

diffi Sr 1» A^fie.Vhiiwry is over. Or £h
.

tempt to nejste the efforu of
^ would

HenS lCIsiinjer to reach troops v
penal: the«turaof ^"'^^tiVeontertof

the cliLn that the Presidential Jto eonsu>« ,

i^thKfty to eor.tiaue bomblnj ln,lnd^M «v«
Aoujh there"m.no lonjer any U*S. troops to pro

wkiu w* »«
i. wiuuin* because » etase-flre has no. new

A^dRatSuatry YntArmiefcardson. seerey

seL' faa the South 2a*=
^Hea'in the

in WO. l*at same y'^.^^^-Vti hts no
Sate Beparyoent. sard jhe^SsATO -••*“

. ^
;

captation • • • in Cwr£otf:a. . .
*

•'•

^sthi^4?rtrfO!iS-ad55«sWiC5iiiS^^qTp..
i5SS&Zri^ ^rtlfiatloa, for tV*- »s£!L.

Asti 13X8355S&0M
ndochiat. and as.??!^S.

^Ssih^uyhava shiftsS^counuy.

«»reb i»75 .(llApr)
.

Y '

.;:'

'

Yro«rehintini :thelu^fei&nlor eonUnutos"

•
;• : lnvolvemeht ln &unbodia. thsni lt {***•"•**£

step to Justifying * relnvolvemnt in Vleaam. And

~“if*the*V>'hite"Houie-h»**notr:
tal'.*n.thit-step,

:r
S.ef!t_.^

BenV Coldwater, R-Ariiu h**-: Goldwater. who

. oftM 'renecu ainWstratlan thlnbntpn Vicaara-

wrote this Week that the President as commander*

ln-ehiet hu "tull ebnstltutSonal authority to Judse

1S5 the t«ws otthe aitnlitlee which he nesouetsd

Wn -et by .the enemy end thiten ecwat

power and duty, to enforce that settlement.

•••

'

'Two "/'months' have.- '.passed- -.sbeei. the'. armistice . .

• .-irtnbnt wal sishedv arid there has,yet to .be an

> • effeftiW cease-fim/ The, ?eaee*ee?ins tnaemnery.

‘

Is Inpoteht; and,there are dis^uistinj repor.s o..->* ;.

- --u.—.n! of iicrSi Vietnamese troops and weapo..s

•• .-.:-?i2S®^Under. Gpidwater-s definition,

theni the President would be justified |oen.ore,.nt

1 the'Parfs ijrceaenL ln plain language, thet means

sen&»| the' bossbars basic over-Vietnam. /;.•,.. •

,

....•fltrtltf » <3^l wat=SUl!5Cer.call«Jl_S^r-
• i •..Li.. ,i>!c ea«ntrv should never have I

>5 nos • XseHcans'and tht wound»gi_of ssyefaj

“h^dred thousisd o!heftrh,ni‘rdhl/.R
>
-wm?oon^.e»

If this country cds,Jnues-^rttH”i*fwlstad juslhjsa-

••ion-tS^^hfnz
-

ofja-bodraTnd-eaHiders^

. er/j-y SstaatUx-aT 4.. . ,. ..

sA.w..
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MEMORANDUM

THE’ WHITE HOUSE

-wmh:.vo«ov— ’

Tar JECr^SEMSITIVE
CC'STAlNS C:OEVS'»g . jecarr.Ser .<3, la ?

i

HEMCrANSUK

•.iiaiJS.5T.i:.2u:

. the ?s?s:oe:;t

-'-

HrNSv a; :<iss:::ar3

.. lafcrrJ^r'tLVwS^;.,^ a

: :

Hanoi .authorities. •

•

m rarls navagiven representatives c: Senators Fuibrighr
;;ahd'"Kahiiedy

,

eh
;

:

,,

!affisiai'
,/l

1

i.st; df lrt;;jl*ae.*’rdf;.:tJvS^CWsO
captured in North Vietnam, of whom 20 are deadar.d 9 have

beer, released; in addition ,.Rennie 3avis,accepted .'a .copy . of
1

'

_the^list--C.n_Servdtcr_H«5«i*!MiO«i).ti?-;^.^l_J51^.?®yi!ET^A*__
/list’ agains t .''earlier, .informat ion evaiiaoie • here. The *ist

of the dead 4 Iso contain their dates cf capture and of death,

from these dates,1 ' it appears that most died immediately after
/capture 1 but : that .’6;,.were held; in prison for,; anywhere; from; two

months to. five years before they passed away ,
; (Tab A)

,

f
5

ttHlBCBCT^SEWSITIVE
CONTAINS CODEWORD

DECLASSIFIED

LO. 12356^Sect3A



MEMORANDUM FOR*

FROM)

SUBJECT)

THE PRESIDENT

BRENT SCOVCROFT

, pa at*gen iUwchton Mtttiag with -

SietiUty RlchtrdioB wid th* ICS.

Tb»r*d»jr;‘ P*hw»ry 15 #/.
1975 -

.

ItOO P.M.
'

~i: —PURPOSE"

<ra <U.e«ai with iwdtfc# Jotot CUM* at

suit tht »*tin cl Am P©W» mm* po»»lW« artloMl tfcogaltioa

txTr... ymir Vl*w. oi frfaw pteMtog *«t >h>
:
FT T4 bwIgH.

It tti-acoROUNP
,
PARTICIPANTS. PRESS PLAN

A. Btcktwmaj*

Th« saentur *•W wUw •£

B. PARTICIPANTS.

.

'•

c. PRESS PtANi '
No*

•

TTT.
• Talhliig Point* we attached.

Cfi.isi/ • *Haw
c‘:i 5 *.•••»?

.

ty D V * ^’. i It

Li
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'memor#ndvm

TH E w KITE HO.USE

'

• ;
. WAjiiiNCToN

V T«bruijry;28 #
; i97S

.MEMORANDUM TOR:
.

’-v
- THE PRESIDENT

:

‘
:

r v ‘jAC^XISsitJGSR.'/^"
•"

PROM':

1
There is little concrete ^orination to report regirding developments on the

3POV issue. .
’

•

,

.

••
•

*

;V :-

The

of tho We h*ve!learned, howoyor.&at fh« foreign Minister* 7
..... . Ii.. T uHVV rafiort to vou onlht' I

of the GVN ,ind PRG klio attended the n>eeting« T

meeting e* soon »•. we hear from Roger
1

*.

nieitiag d£ the’ Wnttaioilon^ todayrhu*
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HEARING ON POWS IN LAOS AND QUESTIONS

j AFTER OPERATION HOMECOMING

^ THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1992

.

• ? y r - U.S. Senate,

Select Committee on POW/MLA Affairs, .

•:•

'<;v
;

-/C-
v v Wctsfti^o/ii DC

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at ^32 a;mM m
2r6,“HpnSenite~Office~Bu^

•^S'sSaSffiy, smith, Daschle. Kerrey, McCain, Grass-

ley, Kassebaum, and Leahy. ;

V-
7

Chairman Kerry. This hearing °^e^n®te

on POW/MIA affairs will come to order. This is the last day of a 3-

day series of hearings: on the Paris-Peace Accords and on a particu-

^ttemitthflnst of the hearings of the Senate Select Committee.

There me a number of days of hearings yet to come on a number of

not' the least of which wifi be an examination of where we

Se today in terms of the effort to get our answers.
. ... . .

We will be hearing from those who are m countryvin Vietnam,

Cambodia, and Laos, and examining the last years efforts. And in

addition to that, it appears as if a number of us from the commit

tee will make a last journey, final journey, back to Vietnam to talk

with the Vietnamese particularly about a great deal of the for-

mation that has been gleaned from, documents and from other

sources, so that we can obviously ask them a number of tough

question flnH, Hopefully* furthsr thfi process*
•

I should say to you that in recent days, there is progress being

made on the* process of getting information, and a apifirant

Snount of information is currently bemg

the Defense Department, and we sure very hopeful that all of this

.

will helo answer a great many questions. , •

- x ^ r

Before we begin the testimony today, I wouldMe to make. a few

comments on a couple of different subjects. First of all, Iwould like

to begin with an article that appeared in yesterday s Washington

Pr«t«5umn which suggested that the committee is unhapw be-

cause there is a document involving Dr. Roger Shields that is bemg

^T^it^yto^ouJXs^ been an education for me theirpast

monftsin how Washington works and in what happens with leaks

i
(559) .'.y:--: ;yy



A ftWh Tt iR also one that has not been Uplifting. It is really

do not want
-Jjjli who Want to be reckless with partial facts.

"G* “e *»& be knoim, «tra^'

IMlSPis®
process. And I hope flat people «ril be

litteg^SSlp«pSi«:
t^aa^^uS

r

toe&iKt * * a little bitlike trying to juggle that dyne-

of each hearing to make very clear

if ^wi» waailv know what we do. not know, what is allegation

v^us what is^act The comnnttee hais enough real issues to .deal

Manufacturing false ones, and the seriousness of our

%£ StSr SSt&n^a exaggeration con cause gxea

wn If we could learn a lesson from the hearings so far rt is that

^“cTof lrds is important So. let me be pre«se about my

-The committee has evidence, not proof, that some Americans

m^\^?^left behind after Opem^n
there is an important distinction between those. Itjn a .

distinction

that Dr Shields?Dr. Kissinger* ahd others have triad to draw.
. .
-

*
Evidence was available to American policy n^ers in 197B that

_ pnWs might have been alive. Clearly, there were people

SSl L POW^hoSt returii. That ^

^ere alive. It also do^ notjhesm fhe Converse; that they were

carefiil in discussing the abandonmenti
of a knpwn Uye prisoner.

Now that raises the issue of abandonment. > i^.-W
There is also a distinction between the question of lowing

«n^no wafSivl b ^particular place at a particular^
havbg reason to believe that someone was alive at a particular

place or in a country.

:g5Sja®asa®s®gBigs:;i
sure that Idb notneedtpspen^

this but folksi this issue was hot created by the U.S, Congrws

;i

vt&rs 'later This issue isan issite^
Si tViia moniinff I had 8,200 signatures given to me m a peti-

o neoble from Vermont who have travelled down here to

lot; Us know them concern^

lnnt voore in this country where someone has not, come up to m

and said why are you not doiriganytl^^

<h
wS^

>r

J
l

aame^S» Government when American citasns feel

,, ,T.» hrokon moot bonds of trust rrith every

say this is not relevant; I view these hearings not just as an effort

w. j__ GgCTefory Schlesingor has not told this committee in depo-

atmn ot m puouo r
behind. That was not his

^^v^eTfflira^^Krector of theCentral .Intel-

he spent 90 percent of his time working on issues

1

*Hta
d
^iStora Monday reflected the judgment of a serious and

Wi“n Wfr? t uftiA thein back That was not a decision of Secre*

S^or'pffit'NtooiTof Congress, or of those *ho

to this issue, raised not by the Members of

*i,S!Jmm£ta^ised by femUies again, and again, and .agaw,

w teTtewtetoSofttotoe W the American pefe. The

nf oiir own^ Government to the families, and to the

W^ple^nKu^ion of wbeto or not our own Gov-

eminent was forthcoming with us with respect to it.



tkm* is a fundamental question of accounted

thihk it is clear, of honesty and openness, and sharing that knowl

/fcfeg®Spft heart of why we are here, with a

ven^moCrtoe, I) years- later They are. :

hnlv be clarified by those who were

swmM^forthis issue. -That is whywe

ou^n mi Tuesday about whether the Nixon

riiflvwl : «ot '

v

r^ Qt»rija^Qn"rft6me^mixig> tHpse_; -that; ..

Snmr-^e possibility that Americans, especially in Laos, may have

the fects, on the documente released as well as

nn the testimony oiir Government beUev^ tlmt ipepplfe were

W.ii1 in Laos nridr to Ot>^rAtibii
:

:

ttet coiiem were not reflected in pubhc statements

stor O^rato Homecoming.^tery Kissinger challenged. me

on this. In response, I did & littlediggmg-
j. \ , .1 ; .1 t*i nni

T^iUhe tecotd td reflect, therefore, that not only did Presi-

/? dhnt ifoxOnIS?bWWSffikWln|ubte,;ie^^
lirtmp And I kckno^rledge he mentioned.vaccounting for ;^Q^, w

"o^ 24, in a speech to returned POWs, he said, Vote, 1973

saw the return ofjdl Qur prisoner© of warJEn a speech on Jnne, }(>>

fill

taEon the Vietnam Bejgotiaii<ms aid related

issues on Mav 3 he liste as one of the provisions of ^e laos cease^

foe aweeSf q^»te, the releasO pf afl WWs wthin the 604^

DerioTexcept for Americans captured in Laos-who were returned

released witSin the 60 days provided for the prisoner release under

way for the Gonimandbr iii:^

a mSSe to Ife^^or to the Pfithet LaO, Or^otiie ^nencan

publifand to our defense and intelligence, officials

search for 0 live American prisoner was at an end, I do not know

^ow^no^u^ttom tto is reference

: uments to our continued desire fpr a toll

a^^Lsing But howheto is there a wforenwto a

i^ context a difference lietween hfe and doath

^*Now this morning we will explore aU of these issues in detail Ja®

We complete this Partol^
we will focus particularly on the lsspe of POWs to yve wiij

hear from those who served in Laos during the wfijv from thos

who sought a full accounting of our POWs in Laos as the end of the

war, and from those who said after the war that there were np m*

dications that any POW was alive.

m

•t#

• •

• And thd questions that we will

i« /uMifVel to the inauirv we -have undertaken. For purposes of clari-

;Z we will Proceed roughly in chronological; order . Now, I empha*

m^tVaTauesttons weask today will be geared to try to find ou

about Laos. And we come at

f*|
ISnv

t0

I

8Ste

»
f,

to &on one femUy member, when

interviewed say not, only that they were left'.behmd_ in Laos, but

SK to^dence tkt they are ^e *oday “^ I would

uiro to; see the evidence that.they arejfihye todaym Paps.
: ,

^ whoever that was, and they may remember having

Qflid it if they wotild come forward to the committee and present

.'S2®»gJ^iSa|»*~ls:««WEg s
•“StenatornSmithrT-: ;

"•
r

^

RbBERT SMITH, U.s: SENATOR FRbMNEW
81AI

HAMPSHIRE

Te wibH to comment on the Evans and

Sv^f^umn which 'you commented oii as well, and to sayE that
l^oyak column wm

-^6*^ hJJd the comments that you made re*

^0UJi^ (Sherdi Scowcroft were absolutely correct, based on
gmding ^neym-b

^ ^ After reading the column and com-

S^^ltif^tofejwondeJ tether I was at the

s£wcroft was extremely cooperative. He spent almost 2

v
; ir_ ne Kis tinie going through document by document. I have

IStelKoi arlfi of that doeument, “^S»atorKe^

Jel^t tothe issue that we ere

l^en^I^nOt^^^ what the motives were, but the mformation

ecsome ^ »e.^
I ^ j ^ to

something, though, to (hat just in respectfiil slight

diwCTMt conclusive proof that some known POWs in p»« ?nd

ttjfSt n^te^vl^^omgW comiSttea

E^-Ssswisss,®:arf-
Sre^edcoMiBive prorf that these people were known d^.
ne
rol Itofnot have, perhaps in some cases, conclusive proof they

w^ but we lid not have proof that they were dead.



A _j leaves the proofbuestion open even ytovti^ are

n« we have proof or evidence. So we

m
tt'finX!

<

fhim
a
w^tto'state for the record, Mr. Chainnan, I

do^tre^lvl^
say that Achiral M«iihy was relu^nt^

fact did not agree to come and was served a subpoena. He is not

there somewhere :!

^

Murphy that he is under subp^pto^ ite

v
:

(^mnnttee. He is not

t.Viinlr there was a: difference between whatwe said, in pint pf faff-

. Again
,

: thia is Where we have to be so Carefok I foffi3S-?*.*.'Si

vwh^^^^ts ^ishggesifc^d people

central question of accountabilityh^Ind^ toere u^o
i “a™ flU were dead. But mqst importantly, ateo. to have to ree-

X^i,. w£t information-well, we are going to to to teem what

frjwS imbed- Let us let the testimony and the processedu-

cate all of ue: ateut that.

Senator McCain.

Statement of hon. John McGAin, u.s. senator from

Senator McCain. Thank you, Mr. Chaii^t -

delay the onset of this hearing too lphgi but I would like to make a

ti^tlmt to sssociate m
just made concemihg this entire set of hearings, sp4 ^9,^ha^

n
Senator fitotib, flndlwanttorepeat my appreciation for tiie con-

duct Of this committee in our inyestigatiotts, m the

chairman and Senator Smith as vice chairman have handled these

^We^ve seen a lot of publicity, we toe seen ® ^
flip nress Which in BMP view BT6

’

J'lWDrtt
;

'

;flCGfiUf®fc©i;

is tlmt you and Senator Srinth have conduct^ thwa hearing m^i

fair and unbiased manner, all of us pperatiMj under the assump-

tion—operating under the: a^uihption that there weie ^
, left alive in Southeast Asia in 1973.v ^ .vA. T iw»-

If we did not Operate under that assumption, then .

I >

lieve that there would havO b^n a reason for exwnditure of these

funds and the time and energy and the ^orte t^ti^
into Having said that, I believe it is important to point out that we

j^ito^ihdevid^ Ofa^p^^ there act^^
^^^hl sainll^^
hearings yesterday and with Mr. Schiesmger—lt m^e^ ef 11®

recall the very painful period of time* 1972, 1973, in the history of

this count^ and the understandable but l^^^y
made the American people want to forget about Vietnam, every-

thinff associated with it, and in my -view led to a series, of ,
events

certainly did not lead to the efforts that should have been

-

m̂issing ih action or listed as POW m Laos. ^ ,

•
'

:

x
^ ww«^s™}i %*»%«*'.!»;ta>ow,

^top»wiu>w<a*rai^

tU

N»#
yim ncrtsajS^Sirwe know the answer as to what Ha£

tn those individuals, and I thihk this set of witnesses, tms

teaS thaTTtoe had, indicate clearly fcat there was a

^ltorin thaTJnifed States of America, understandable, but frank-

:

Eg? whdch lSot particularly proud, that made us want to

k fnrLt the whola Vietnam scenario and in my view led us_ to not

* p^^lnformation thatwe may had tonce^g P^ticiilar-

to say again that I think ttoe hearty

teA if h^ not been particularly pleasant, includmg you, Mr. Qiwr-,

^

**TtSfik'we lave ait obligation'to pursue-eveiy-possible-avenue^m

of these hearings to determine as much as possible what

^e2^ ?+Wrik the AiSricah people would expect nothing less

toStoe you and S^tor Smith and

our staff who have :
conducted, I thhik, these hearu^s m an

_

,

• you, Senator McCain* very much. I per-

sonally thank you for the comments,

r Senator Kerrey.

STATEMESOTG^
NEBRASKA

th^-re^asnot a toll accounting,:^-parlifeto^-pusfflM to;:,^^';

o^A^(Vvears later we still do not have that full accountmg. Gener-

* ^V^ey^^oS^^n itj and to commit^has^^n put togetoh

•
j S because timt fhU accountmg h^ never been achieved 20 years

la
^«tond to assert^-and perhaps it is going to be better. We may

JoA^ofou?Ser^ork after the election than prior, because

•

;; j J
^SHiciieeNi

An ^lectiqn, but I



intend to argue and assert that one of the things this, committee

'WS&ffi.

MnlnUnW
lease of documents being held in the executive branch. - r

Part of the reason that we are having to dc^this work here today_

is that the documents are sti&ebM«i»^
and there are great disputes. I understand that both the chairman

;

and the vice chairman talked about an Evans and Novak piece and.

talked about where that piece was not correct, not accurate, based

unbn'vour '

reading ofithe document.

l

still have not read^
joad I trust, fiind I believe with go^^ your read-

^feoweve^ illustrates part of the problem that we have got, that

we should not, unless there is an absolute national security rea«>n,

rbaUire taxpayer money to: used to h^e gd by®rW rwdc^
tSents that m all good conscience ought to^
,ableJ»-the„to
between now and the time this committee ends 1$ to argue for a

process whereby we can declassify more and more information.^

I would also say, Mr. Chairman, it seems to me inlundsight that

it appears it would have been a better procedure for us to have

s^^ the
r signmg oHhis^peace -

l^iy, that particulars^ ft?

North - Vietnamese to do all they could was hardly an iron-clad

guarantee, and made it difficult for us to truly get an accounting

f

°I own view of the events of 1972 and 1973 are

certainly clouded by my own emotional inyolyement, hurtryin^

separate the emotion from the facts, it seems to me that one of the

things that should be said at the outset for the record is that Ido

have some disagreement with Secretary Kissinger’s representation

°^K^e^
P
^me the facts are relatively clear that in 1968 Presi-

dent Johnson made a decision not to run for reelection not because

Coneress was telling him not to do it, but because
^

the American

:pS had grown very dissatisfied of the war in Vietnam. It was

not clear that they wanted the American troops home, but they

were lust unhappy with it. There was a great deal of discontent.

It can be argued, I think fairly, that Lyndon Johnson may have

won reelectioii and may not have chosen to move to the sidelines >

so it seems to me that the Nixon administration came to office m
1969 with a mandate to either end the war or at least change the

circumstances of the war in some fashion.
. ;

;V ... « .

The Nixon administration ihade the decision~with secretary

Kissinger as the head of the National Security Agency, they made

the decision to pursue two tracks. Track No. 1 to withdraw

American- troops and Vietnamize ithe war effort. They made that

decision; Track No. 2 was to begin secret negotiations m August

1969 in addition to the public meetings that were going on with the

North Vietnamese.

Regrettably, again with hindsight, it must be observed that Viet-

namization did not, at least in terms of giving ^strength at the

negotiating table, produce in the latter part of 1972 the capacity

for American to negotiate with North Vietnam from a position of

strength.

Thus, we had to accept an assurance from the Democratic Repub-

lic of Vietnam that they would do all that they„ could with
,
their

ally, and one of the things I would like to hear from Ambassador

Godley is in fact how much control the North Vietnamese had over

tfiTPatheFLaor^
accept an assurance that really was worthless,

f - .

So it seems to me, Mr.' Chairman, that both the effort to declassi-

fy information so the public themselves can fully examine the doc- •

uments and the effort -to examine the ,specific -problems that we

have accounting for missing in action in Laos come as a conse-

quence of the special circumstances under which that treaty was

signed . *. •.
:

.-.
(

- •...
,.

;• •

!

•.*

.

I say, as I did in my comments^-opening comments to Secretary

Kissinger as well, that it is very important for us to try to figure

' out what we are going to do today, not what we should have done
>'

'

20 years ago.
/'

" —IflKeTxaminat^^
Pose of helping us to get a full accounting for missing today, get an

accounting and identification of the possibility that perhaps there

are still men alive in Vietnam or Laos or Cambodia, if it^serves the

;^urpose
_
bf”improving"rela.tionsi"’as'wellrbetween'-the'''United“States

-

and Vietnam, then it seems to me that the examination of what

went on 20 years ago is useful : ; ; ;
; ; ^

If it does not serve any of those purposes, it seems to me that wa •

will be distracted and- we will be led down a .path that might

produce some interesting arguments but will produce nothing tern-

I simply close by saying what I have said oh a number of occa-

sions both privately and publicly. This committee could very easily

itself have moved in a direction where it accomplished nothing. 1

believe if we ended today, which some would argue we should-if

we ended today, this committee will already have accomplished a

Mr, Chairman, I have undying admiration and appreciation both

for you and for Vice Chairman Smith for pursuing this, and I want

to pay special tribute to, again, Senator Grassley, whose interest m
declassification was early, was active, was strong, and I think has

,

provided enormous benefit to the American people.

'• Chairman Kerry. Thank you very much, Senator Kerrey. :

Gentlemen, if you would rise so I could swear you, I would appre-

; ciate it. If you would raise your right hand:
; , ^

Do you swear to tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but

- the truth, so help you God?

Admiral Moorer; I do.

vr Ambassador Godley. I do. r

Chairman Kerry. Admiral, Mr. Ambassador, we welcome you

here. You have, each of you, given us good time in depositions.

Admiral in your case, you have testified previously. I said previ-

ously, Admiral, and I say it again, you are one of our great naval

figures, somebody that I held in great awe as a junior officer, and I

continue to have enormous respect for. We are delighted to have

^AmbSsadoJ Godley, a distinguished diplomat, a Foreign Service

;

' career, you had a habit of showing up in all the trouble spots some-



the^roubled period that is of concern to the committee, ^c» we are

i i • j ^ v^ro vnn here and thank you for taking the time.

^^TOuW^lcome an^opSifig statementfrom each of you if you

have one, and then we wttl proceed to the questions.

: Yes, Admiral.

it

’

'

tv TESTIlklbNY OF ADMIRAL THOMAS^0^

Admiral MnftwBw My. Chairman and Members of the comnaittee,

^SSat^"W in the answers to some of the

?mmand authority.

Nw wflMeHandling messages by the hundreds, and I

w°w, w things: (1) that when I was chairman of the

3ES’S'PSa^:^1

”s
t _ nf Defense who in turn would call me>,

*d thatlrent this message and that

rc-JfjjlfiS i« quite true that 1 sent the message, but I Aid not ongi-

wC^vf^sXive m^sage, that puts it

could just interrupt you for a

f^^rarS^riTe I iust wanted to acknowledge that Senator

S^Th^ I^nM know, Senator, if you want to sit up here.

You are entitled to, if you do.

Senator Leahy. That is fine—no.

SS“£^jftSW people really recognize that,

+
"

Toint chiefs of Staff issue all messages because they are

tto taw hw » address the message, how many infer-

the, ones tMtmww^now w
^ to know the information;

Si^otWcom^Me concept we have of civilian con-

tr
Tilflt hrinas me to the Evans and Novak article, which makes me

• verv unhappy, because what it says is that I Sent one “ess^e mi

S I was
P
fm-ced to cancel it. Then there’s a comment to the effect

could have teed to do that Well,

Vision to rncel *e

were all generated by an overall management of the plan

wehSto coordinate the withdrawal offtilSSSeSw tViP withdrawal of the prisoners we had left. As to this article,

ruchltwn“tol 0fttie kinds of articles that tore our coun-

|

1 try apart by discrediting anybody
,
in authority,

but lean only say that this business of^ ;

md^^ed wurc^ona

v goes on to say that the fact that I had cancelled a message - mekes

• Well that makes two of us. It makes me s|ck, too, and 1 hope

that the committee will give no credit to that
:

completely misleading. It’s just,- 1 think, d^8Jadlje P^ple*
. _

^
:And then what they said about Amb^dor_CMey,^^

would get orders from Washington to send a certam ®f

sage back to the same people that ordered him to send, a message,

a ^ L^vebeen around Ambassadors and_foreim °^ce^v^
• and years, and never have I even suspected or heard

s^pected that an Ambassador would do somethmg ^ Lhat^ro

that was very unfair to Ambassador. Godley, who is one of onr. pest .

SSotS San who hM really performed well for .the

country; That made him look like he was just a patsy.
. •^ i

;

,
; . .

As Psay, if it made Som^Kldy si^ ?° s two

jj*^y^^^^^wg~T~iyaiit^to *sav *tO"you* ,iS'"that'—iyhen-T--w^as»-toid..that^.j^

w£«^in?to be chairmam of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, it^was m
1970 I went in-i*to

-He

sitting St his desk like WB> with his face
#

in jus hands, and he

looked up and saw me, haying just heard himself that Iwas ^mg
to be his relief, and he saidiTyou will never supave, and I asked

§
gotogT^e public support of the war, the way the war m Lsmg

fouffht he «dd, all of mat is going to accumulate sometime m.the

fiiture,’ and you are going to get accused of fouhng the whole thing

up. He was not farten being a gwd predictor.
eQW

I would go on in response to Senator Kerrey to say that me

Johnson-M&amara guidelines were three: we were not to over-

^ t^^Ho Chi Minh, we .
will not i0^®: ??ft^ .

Vi^“^-
• •x seek no wider war, and what happened in following that guidance,

^e^as a iSmile circle aro!£d Hanoi, a 5-mile circle around

Haiphong, we didn’t go into Cambodia and wipe out the sanctuary

they had where they were juist apctimulating runimig

acrastmd kUling j4ericans and

rette We let the Chinese trawlers come right, tough tlm Amer^

. JTfleemd go in and give cuppfe to.the Viet Cong. We could

® have blown them out of the water m 3 minutes. .. . ,

. ok

. And on top. of that, we had the North Vietnamese getting 95/per-

j. nf their supplies by ship, some of which, I might say, were

allied ships, British and Japanese, 9?w
rcei

fi
0f
e^toed^^

for 8 years, and they continued to do that until we mrned Hai-

phong Harbor. We finally got permission to
. f Pfldfd to

'

Senator McCain’S father was Commander m Chief, Pacific. .He

• rewmmiended over and over again that weFn®

What we really did, to show you what a simple thing mis was, is

StowSTS 1,000 sorties a day. We took 26 a^lanesthey

Zl rJe mtar and a half, and after they dropped those

mineMio one got killed, no one got hurt, and after we dropped

*-yv :

J y
:

y:
;ry -;' :;y

'

y



the mines. Not a single ship entered or left that harbor until we

took themmesup^y^h^ Were trviiig to feotfewith the

tote
akd they’ll

gftrtSK <md oX went outside and

gm^*« ttatSS the mood of the ™art% at
,v 4. iimA wKirVi had been going on for a long time and getting

S&eSM in a state^
^enufS. that‘s Sorted Tp, IWle couldn’t travel in the

d
T’,C't^to Uve through that again, I can teU you.

A^ ftoeT?^Sbto« what General Wheeler told me. Well I

menUwith tEe North Vietoamese, because
.

t
M?ji®^he

t

^^we're
party to the agreement. Therefore, that being the case, we re

you here andla^o^ for rtWeto
g

avofo^.W
te

Staitk, obviously, we would liketo address some ques-

tions to you about the Laos prisoner knowledge.

• I

’

So we will recess just for the few minutes it takes us to go over ;

and come back and vote. • -

:;
v

^

: Vj\ .•’
•• ;V_^{

'

r

.

;.

’;;

:';
-. i.

,

'

KfofySln Krrry The hearing will come to order, please. Admi-

nSBs5s&g^-g*as««a»
11 comments in an

the Chi^tmas .homb & actually stayed clear of the inside of

Hanoi and Haiptiong.^
that any Nation has ever fought a

those thecapitaldf the opposing nltionSLS nSnk Lt tells somlthing sbout how Wwere

might just add, Admiral, that you will have
Chairman KJ®R • Ai^ Vietnam veterans on this panel. I en-

roramtoned foI966, went over in 1968 twice,

listed ui 1965,
, volunteered volunteered to go over, volun*Sr;*At£St we wire fighting in

*l Na'^j»
,St

Shv fSed or came back, and I must teU

happen. :.. .

;
.

» •_! fe fisht a war with these crazy restrictions

The notion of ^yh^S
«»>»+ 4+ with iust convinced nie that you

that wewere«jungfoW a,Tsh^ w«h^u that sense of-

SriftlSk ereTuSlm w^o^ over there shares that sense of

:iis
8fitm Thank you very much, and I’m happy to hear

released. We had, as youjuw ,
, North Vietnam, South

«S!ttie VteS
S

und the United States. Our representative.

General Hoa would ^ tokind ofmake a separate

SX^rS^toVng in those chat were in

.
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Laos. That meant that we had in custody aud ready to fly out those

that were in NCrth andj^uth • > 2.. . 1:^^ -
, ..

.

And the question arises now whether you would he willing; to

detain those hoys that thought they were coming hornovwhile We
lvem~thrOtfgh~anotheHong

;y|o^hinrifi

/

rSnVTrly'• position was
-

lot’s get these we have home Mid con* v

tiiiue to pfess to findout whether there are any more. ;
f
v
v

Now you said two -or three tunse rWhen : Secretary ' Kissinger wais . \

here that we should move heaven® I-would- n^d: to

that hell. And the problem was that after thei a^t that made :attack

of 4^^i<3ambo^
illegal, was what it did—we were short on hell; We didn't have

anything HKe the pressure we could put opjhem to p^^soh-

ers hack. .. -Y' y.- •> y • i-Y ,

;.y %
fijt

T few that for air practiced purposes we really lost the war,

particularly from a political point of view,; because we couldn’t get

"m^^a^latfjs^and^go-to^each-pointiof-contacVwhere^We-thought"
: might he POW confined and held

' iLOt iinlrlcA the : situation we: have over in Iraq Where we;had to gat

a medal tea#:to fcoilook at ea&plac^:^
^hadiiu^f ;#pability. Inother^rdsrto
tliia ifffiirnf iufe^ation is ii^ or false, yourhave to have a man go

;

'

:

td'''theJ;p6ih •and tsdea •a'-
:

.ldokv ; Y; • vVY : Y. :V :Y;\. YV

Chairman Kerry. Gould I just interrupt you there and ask ques^

tfohs so w6 do not lose this, because it is imjkn^t, Ithi^
khow a place? ]. Y; :Y,y y- v- ^

: -Y;.
:

.£Y:Y ... y.YY
£

•. AdMrsd Moorer. No,jmYYY
•.
YY YlY- YY^YY

Y

: ..

rviairmar TCimitv. Did we have a point whore we thought we
could go? ; ;

'

;
-

Admiral Moorer. Well that’s the whole point I’m trying to

make. If we had have known a placer-now the question also arises,,

and I’ll finish nowj that some people think it was higMy probable

that when prisoners were captured in Laos, then they were turned

over to the North Vietnamese. There is no doubt that the Pathet

Lao was under the grip of the North Vietnamese army. I think

that’s pretty well demonstrated on several dccasions,

So we wound up with the prisoners we had coming home* taking

the troops out, disestablishing the U.S. MACV, and the way I look

at it we permitted a little nation with 17 tmllioii people, which is

less than one finds in two counties in the United States, namely

Los Angeles and Orange Counties, to tear us apart for 8 yeari And
hot 8 years, but now here ?0 years later we are still struggling with

that. YY KY-YY-YY"'Y yY ...

•

Y' z^Y Y-YY AY Y.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman,
;
,

' Y ••
; :

[The prepared statement of-Admiral Moorer follows:]

Prepared Statement of Thomas H Moorer

Mr. Chairman, Members of the ebrnmittee: Attached to tto statement you will

find my response to the questions sent to me by the chairman in his letter of Sep-

tember 14V 1992. •• Y y; V
• v;';

;vC' Y'Y Y'.
' :

i"
As requested by the chairman, I am now prepared to make an oral, statement

which I hope will be helpful in better understanding some parts of the frustrating

issue which has occupied your time for several weeks. I will first describe the Chain

of Command which transmits the instructions down to. the operating forces, and

then I think it would be helpful to look back and review quickly the general nature.

i

*if

of the Vietnam War which has been th*>cau^^

Panlv to fluestions to Admiral Thomas H. Moorer presented

September 21, ,1992: Reply
Affairs

;
: v

;

Committee on t

;

X, POW EXPECTATIONS

Continuously rec^rdddi analyzed, and/
. aircraft rescue team reports, intelli*

although they taay hwe tal^gac^he Agreement only

-Peace talks ahdsigned
thA^eneva Accords of 1962 and stipulates

-.U-;L :^ i^rad^ thetnthdrat^>ofU.S.fo ;i;

;
:

ceipt of a wmplete .l^of ^1 U.S. ^w^ncwaui|

. actual transfer of thejirst^ SSwesented this position,

prisoners. The Four Party/Jpmt |^li^ .

that Laos was not a part of

The North Vietnamese rejeq^4
f^r the next several days.,

the Vietnamese^g^^^ ^Stio^ infSation on the POW release and even

The North Vietnamese refused admtional uitomax^
Saigon be included in the

demwd^ ttot the
1973 the White llbuse Press Secretary released

ilSS— “miL i. South Vietnam until a«

^thjiis covrn^mart
Hoa ^i^l^hat virile the agreementdid not

.
position as stated by me rresiae

, At the next meetung with General

include Laos he would see yrhat. he
to release the

;
vWoodw^ Vietnam agree-

tJ.S.^prisoners
^

stated that NVM & PR& would free remaining prisonerson the

ment. General Hoa stated mat inviw«raw
March 29. General Woodward

: i „„t three days and h. would “ “““
X«o “d beledTplojed from SVN

agreed that all remam^U.&^ ryi«
poWs proceeded as follows:

UP°” of{jTp^ in iJcustody 27

;

V
;

W» dvaUto? and one Cana.

:
dSn ;u 9« *r,A 00 NVN released 40 and 67 U.S. military prisoners. During the



. The Indent’s Pri^ Secretary announced for the President that

all our POWs were home.
v ,

.:>

^

. 2. 60i^TACtS WITH THE PATHET LAO '

.' •

at.See-paragraph-l.d..aboye.: r
._— —: —.............

3. P08T-H0MEC0MINC

a I processed and transmitted all messages to Commander-m-Ghlef Pacific,

G6m USMACV, and Mqjor General Woodward as well-as spent much time on

- -the telephone
v

March 29 1973 was absolutely true as yiewred within the context that it was

b;..:v made. He’was referring to the group I listed as page 2, paragraph d. He was not

stating that there are no prisoners hidden away m North Vietnam or Laos or

we wmild not continue to search for them with such leverage that we had. I was

not aware of the statement reportedly made by Roger Shields and do not recall

any discussion while I was on active duty.

V 4. SUBJECTIVE VIEW ,

r

'V. ' \. •
/.;'

> they ran .into the !
same delays,'.surprises,'. and irustrations that U.S. negotiators

experienced. Like the North Koreans on the DMZ in Korea these people do not

know what the word honesty means, They continually practice dec^tion and
;

; ftre often thrown off balance when they are told the simple truth. The simple

- facts are that they respond-to nothing-but brute strength-That-is what ,we,

u

sed

CdHJ the Christmas bombing and for the first time in an
,8
/ear frustrating

1 war thev got the message. After 8 years of combat to no avail.ittook them only

for the United States were under constant pressure to do just that—negotiate.

Unfortunately, they had just about as much pressure at.home that they encoun-

tered from the North Vietnamese.
.

<- V . ,,

The U.S. negotiators had to weigh each move on the questions as to how would

the Coheress- react, what would the media say and how about our Alhes. All the

North Vietnamese negotiators had to do was lay back generate opposition in the

W
Sn« wdid not invade either NVN or Laos, the US. sources could not physically

insnect everv snot which was reported to contain one or more POW. Furthermore,

we were fighting in a three canopy jungle which was difficult to penetrate and not

subject to effective photographic reconnaissance. Consequently, m view of the ter-

rainand the rules of engagement under which we operated Icantsee hwrvj could

have improved our information the number, identify and lotion of our POWs.
^

b. I know that there are some families of the MIAs who feel that the U.S. Gov-

ernment has hot done enough.to locate POWs that are reported to be alive, and

that there could even be a conspiracy to hold these men in captivity. I snare

their grief and would probably behave the same if I had a close relative I be-

lieved was still alive. However, to enforce a “demand one must be prepared to

use force. This fact was recently confirmed in Iraq. And to determine the exist-

ence of a nuclear weapon or a prisoner one must position people on therground

•'./••'to take a look. At the end of the Vietnam War we had no leverage. The Con-

gress had tied our military hands and the people at large did not have the stom-

ach to reopen the war. I think we did everything possible under the circum-

stances, for instance, General Vessey, former Chairman, Jomt Chief of Staff, ;,

and now serving as POW representative for President Reagan and Bush has

been to Vietnam several times. It is ludicrous to suggest that he is aware of the

location of confined POWs but will not tell anyone. . .. _ „ _ ;

v.V ^
, c. On balance, at least based on my experience, I believe that the U s (Jovern-

: ment has been open and frank with the American people on the MA/POW
issue; I do not know of a single case where the Government has published false

, information or been deceptive. In combat a man can be missing, he can be dead,

or he can be lost and in extreme cases he can even desert. The Government

cannot be guilty of false information. When in doubt, the Government will stick

to the safe side until the facts are clearly revealed.

Chairman Kerry. Thank you very much, Admiral, we appreciate

it Mr. Ambassador. V:

(

i

m •

'it*

*;t*

• •

TESTIMONY OF HON. G. McMURTIE GODLEY, U.S. AMBASSADOR
' TO LAOS, 1969-1973 /-./.y.

I would like, however, to submit a few remarks commenting dpon

were no regular non-American

sources we could use concerning POWs ahd MIAs m Laos.
,

Chairman Kerry. Mr. Ambassador, sir. Just iot tha^ecord: so

Deoole know--No.:

'l, if you could pull the

j^twodd you say the years^ were serving as Ambassador

m
Ambassador Godley. From 1969 to 1973. 1 left in April 1973.

Chairman Kerry. Thank you. ^ y°u
^Sculariv at the

entire period of the so-called secret war, and particularly at the

time that the lists and the exchanp took place
. ,

Ambassador Godley. The secret war started before I, got thpre,

butfwSbnefedm . ^
reliable sources we had about

MIAs or POWs were, of course, Air Force reports
{j

)SSes
T°J®

r

—
t America " which lost several meri in Northern Laos. .,-.

An American Jesuit priestsp^ldn?

companled Ross Perot^on ^us Mite

^"SliS^tsMrrinfoS.ed as to the tenor of

'

^TheWon»ation regarding the ni“e
Lhoo^N^h

SKSoMr^list submitted by the North Vietnamese was cyni-

cism and concern. We had witnessed too many lies by Commuiusts

and Vietnamese, starting with the Yalta agreements, Pammunj<m,

et cetera. The Communists would agree to a good agreement, then

tt?c Department of State, we did wlmt

we could vis-a-vis the Pathet Lao to obtaininformation coTOeramg

AwArtoanscantured or deceased in Laos.The discu^ions with the

Pathet Lao representatives in Vientiane were fruitless

elusive Mv deputy, John Deane, accompanied by Consul Rand, saw

Soth Phetrasy several to<^Mardb 1973 and go nowhere in

^n"^Tlo AfprwSding to President Nixons

or Secretary Shield’s statements. We were concerned, but there

uo^mericans held by the Pathet Lao, and were convinced

that all Americans who fell into enemy hands in Laos were un er

N
jS tod^l'Svebeen reminded by Mr. Derson_that we bad, in

Vietnam, a special team interrogating many Pathet ^oandNort

mi
f«\^^te

r
ge”etTview

n
of Americans in Laos in 1972, 1973,

w£tUfwe £dKThe miUtary conflict in Indochina and we



:
; gsBSsaas

>
msnt, as i recau a,

m :iii0w « v*aT -This tbteo^

: Sf^^gifegssp
bjen a military commander operating under such budgetary re-

We be
were neeotiating from a position ofabject weakr

inacoedingtoour

nances -quote^jpnw ^ ^ ^X^bsj end quoted M i&

In l^mFhe reported that indigenous personnel were

^S to AnS MIAWes dogtegs, uniforms, and even

•
b
°?^.h to -~~-i-t. myself with what has been said about the

Sn Post article If I might add another development ^lth wluch I

ton Fost article, ii i in B
Secretary Clements states that all«h ffl beenWosSX discovered or obimed.

Kle7t« tto » doren POWs out of a total Amencan mtelh-

^e^KT^rt wMdf isl doeum^ «hichto beaa

^S SnT, shutdown. They were carried as MIAs

aiv of that time reported shot or downed in flames. • ••
.- ^

tibn» W pht that |h-
. ,

;

-
.

;' ~
^

• ^ inform^

m
'V l W»» dl*tt«i»ed ly the Sept. 16

.

Rowland Eviri* and Robert Novak .

op-ed column “Left Behind in Laos, It

:

wis full oTmlsinforcutlon : and; un*

pwven aiiegitioni, and I should like

to set tberecord straight;
. ;

- ; | hive testified undir,o«h .th« it

was my opinion (end Out of my *iso-

dates wjun I was in Laos) trxt no.

Americans were held against
;

their

.. u-m by the htHetLao-Lt.. the Lao,

communist forces. American* who.*

. were ciDiurcd, priAdpaHy slrmen ln

Northern Laos ahd.the Ho Chi Minh

"'"TfiinrtrorGreenBereti its south-

;

eastern Lao?, were transferred by the

^nAsinMos
North .Vietnamese forces in Laos to

NorA Vietham.The PithetUp were*

puppets,
,

brutally dominated by, .the

, North Metnanteie. It.was not a mfii-

;iry or political force. The roibury

fcrce in Laos was North Vietnamese,

. The recollection by a former de-

fense secretary; hiding behind ino-

trmKy, 'ns crrcseous. The , refer-

ence to ! the Defense Intelligence

Agency saying there were .350 pris-

oners of war in Laps is, to put it

mildly, misleading. .v

;

. InMarch 1W3 the Department of

-Defense indkatedtkit the Deftase In-.

• telligence Agency toted Approximately

350 UA military and dyilians *» . •

fag- or captured in Ups. Tragically,:

'

most of tnese people were
.

missing.
!

Unta proven otherwise’, a man was
;

, ..

. centered missing In action Thus, air-*

. men who did not return from missions

ever. Laos were missing in action until

- their bodies were recovered, they were '

;

..proven 'to. have been captured or a-

Urge number of their coDeigues' wit-

nessed their being shot down.

I no longer have access to my tele-

grarns of nearly 20 yean afeo, but I do;

; not recall ever approaching the chiefr
r-Psthet Lao endsaaiy in Laos to demand—

the immediate return of all American

prisoners of War. I do not recall voting

,

the Pathet Lao emissary In March, nor

does the Central lnteOigeflce Agency,

. totkm chief or hit deputy. •: x-?
;

: '

Ftoijy, H wwaDeged that on April 6

J •. .sufethatbimy 3«ysf*fii.tte Foreign

Service, Washington never
,
dictated to

me the substance of my* repytt. I,

might wen have said that we hid to

'assume that all .Americans mbslng hi

action in laos-not prisoners ofw-r,

vm dead. Airmen^dwj ww*

Laotian territory either died in thor
,

crashes, were murdered or were taken

; pnwdber by the North Vietnamese and:

evtare tint owe Hun » budful re

' ^‘\%fcMUkTJaBCOIHijt•
MorrisWf-

'

• JluMUr^IJSiMmitrloUU
fnrnm'limv '

... >

•If

• •

• •
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;

’

Ambassador <*»-*». Just in concluding, I would like to associate

mvself with the cnau-man’s remarks earlier on this subject, and

Xto express my adnu-ation and support for the views submitted

;

Sam-otarv Kissinger earlier this week. Thank you, Mr. Chair-

“Sainnan Kebey. Thank you very much, Mr. Ambassador. I

aS distinction you draw is at the center of our rnqinry tote

S!d a very important one. The Eagleburger memo refers to 350

^tanan K^r. Or POWs. But the POW issue is one I know

SraStoith and other members are going to have some very

cteM questions on, because there are other memormida suggestmg

thnt there were beliefs as to other POWs than the 10 who did

Xm tod therefore that is really, I think, where the mtensity of

the focus comes into.questiom But we mil co“e5“XXnn ire
Admiral we welcome you/ Admiral Murphy. I am glad you are

here. If I could ask you to stand so we could swear you m, please.

Please raise your right hand. Do you swear to tell the e

whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God.

Thank you. Admiral, do you have an opening

statement this morning?

IfyOu could pull the microphone close to you,

TESTIMONY OF ADMIRAL DANIEL J. MURPHY, RETIRED USN,

DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR INTELLIGENCE COMMUNITY, CIA,

1977-1980

Admiral Murphy. Testing, OK. Yes, I

a word to the vice chairman. I happened to be sitting in the back of

the room, Senator Smith, when you lambasted me for, one^not

showing up, and requiring that I be subpoenaed. I would like to ex-

^When I was deposed, it was made clear to me that I was not

going to be called as a witness. This was last week. I have been

we^l have things we have to do in life. I filled out the whole

week and then I suddenly get a letter saying show up. And I really

had doubts in my mind whether you and Senator Kerry seriously

wanted^ to come to this hearing, after you had read the deposi-

tl0

£to then I said, well, to clarify that please subpoena me and I’ll

; be there There was no doubt I was going to show up one way or

the oSer, with or without a subpoena. I’ve te^ed before
?
mmi1>

tees of Congress for years, and there s never been any doubt that I

would do my duty as far as my responsibilities to the Congress is

“^Chairman Smith. Well I might just respond. Admiral, with

all due respect, I do not believe I lambasted you. 1 just said^that

wu^ere iwk here. I : did not know you were in the back of the

room* vou did not identify yourself. And according to counsel, you

were ’told 45 minutes after the deposition, at that time, that weex-

pected you to be here as a witness. And you insisted on a subpoena,

*
“XalM^PHy. Well I doubt it was within-within whab sir?

* af

Admird
e
^wOT

W
Well I got a letter, but I didn’t get anything

orallv that I was going to be a witness.

Xml"”™toy^SnXit has baen very oonf^

^tSwenXri^nT^l
"

say-1 didnt evengw
j concerned that-you

[

^ Sw/l’m usually pretty prompt. That’s one thing you get taught,

^'rrmy XSshort. Background, I served in th* UB^

i'vm chief of staff to President Bush during his first term as Vice

S SyTrvfce in I held the p^itionof

- Deputy
6
Secretoy ofdefense aements. There were other military

% to the Secretary of De-
# During my tenur

affairs was dealt with by the

i o/K Shtld^n te?trffand naturall/mth

I tL^ToiS Chiefs I would have, on occasion, handled papers on that

to sDecific POW/MIA matters or any documents reflecting in-

fonmationabout these matters or any administrative action I migh

S
1

^ assistants did not have substantive responsibilities for Particu-

la?s^£t matters. At times a mUitarjr assistant
5f

v®
f

s
.^

iSs
Xemente fo?ttie4 of the secretary’s time were earned out ef-



ficiently, attend secretary and other senior

officios Who were acting fpr the secretary, to provide backup

P
°Biickup support usually means getting the .necessary^ briefirig

PapeBTroml^
substantive subjects to/ be

'

papers to the secretary, the military ;as$ist^

any information the secretary, requested ^ras provided by the^those

in the Department of Defense who bad .collected .pr. generated that

; information. The military assistants did not, themselves, generate

or collect data: :
-

; ;

- -

.

Now when- the secretary or the secretary s representative attend-

ed meetings within the National Security Couttcil^sgucture :and I

provided bhckiip sdppbrt, I

make any statement on behalf of DQD unless specifically; invited

bv the secretary or the other DOD representetiye present.
;;
<

tHe years 19f2 bnri 1973 when policies and actions with respect to

Vietnam were discussed. At those meetings subjects with respect to •;

POW/MIA affairs were discussed by the principals; I

pi^ent recoUecti6n~of ihy~pSu^cipation^in-My-suCh~diwussion.~-

Indeed, I have no present recollection of any diw along this

a^t all

I have examined declassified portions of two documents that are

minutes of such meetings/ the first document saj^ it is the min-

utes Of a meeting
:on_Ndvember 8, 1972. 1 have no present recollec-

tion Of Wythittg described irtHhed®ta^
with respect to the POW and the MlA situation, lissume that ahy-

thibg in the portion of this memo that remains classified, 1 cannot .

I have no present recollection of being at this meeting or of

making any comments On POW/MIA Subjects at the meeting. The

responsibilities for these matters, as .far as the Secretary of De-

fense’s immediate office, was Roger Shields. He would have han-

dled the backup for the representative Of the secretary at the meet^

Dr. Kissinger is reported to have requested two short memos

from DOD on requirements with respect to POWs and MIAS. I may

have handled these papers, Mr. Chairman, on feeirway to the de-

partmentr-from the Department of Defense to Dr. Kissinger. But !

;

have no present recollection of having handled that paper. In any

case, I would not have made any substantive contribution to those

-\toiary 29, 1973, there was a second document. I have .no

present recollection Of anything in the declassified: portion of this

document either. I have no pr^erit repoUertjofi of being at tlje

meeting. This document reports numbers Of POWs; meludmg only

six known POWs in Laos; It says tlwit we hope there are a lot more

^When I read this document during the deposition, it seemed tp

me that the information being reported at the meeting; probably,

was being read from some document. I had no responsibility for the

collection or evaluation of information about POWs in Law or

Vietnam. That was the responsibility of the Chairman of the Joint

Chiefs, working through

report from a military department, or it could have been a report

^iSrnPmbers 1'imght have obtmned a.documem or peport of :;

s^e^nd from^^ another Source

mat I was Pbief of ?teff
;

vriielMkea^
y^rcarefully. But to the best pf my recpW^mn, I don t recall the

my, personal view tto were ao^o-

finned— ?JS5d

Ei te, if yo^had„ read such

a report in that position.
; • CA„btnr

Thet’a all I have to say this morning, Senator. •

7 ^pl^ed statoentf
~ ;PxiVlEt; flSN-ItET- .-.y

'

v'.. -

;;G background V'v/

•‘•I served in the Bush

duStetl'TJvLpSri have not tad mponsihility f» POW/MIAmat-

ters in any of these positions.

v’ "" Service /LsMiuT/iRY Assisr,NT TO THE Secrttaky OF Defense

Daring .» «*. in

otDefenK-
0lhetmili'

tary assistants who served the Deputy becreiary.
\

CONTACT WITH POW/MIA MATTERS

S-
tothewople who had

have directed the Secretary
*!,«» wiatiiW The SMrfittrv or tht Sscwtory s. .rtp

substantive wiffote a^Ses on this subject, usu*;

resentativM woidd ^ve a^nded mw ^ uW j^ye, on occasion, at-

ally within the National Secur# CoujcU^tmuw.
have ho present recollection of

tended those
“^^t^^^c^Jetary witl r^pect to specific ^OW/MIA matters, or

adronKtrahve

; SSghttaitakeniith respect to any such matter.

M1UTAKY ASSISTANT RESPONSIBILITIES

”„f^iStlntive ^Sliti« fora particularsubject malterareas.At umK,



.
.;,r v/;. ; ./V •

•.

^

"J .

7 ; .

;•

make use of that knowledge in getting our worlc dona:, r --

"The resoonsibilities oftheroilitaiy assistantincluded ehsunngthatthepaper-

XTSwere^ tockupSo^Backap sup-

Se\?i£ pape« to the Secretary^®

did not; themselves, generate or collect the data.

’

ATTENDANCE AT MEETINGS WTTHIN THE NSC STRUCTURE :

thSa&fe &>^rcS5i^i
present any DOD position or make any statements behalf ofTOD ®edfi-

to Vietnam were, disims^/At those

affaire were discussed by the princi-

discussion.

J.V I U ‘ 'TTUyU yvMviw —
; w^rxTTT

meetings, subjects with respect to P0W>r—-- —
,,

pfli ff
T have no present recollection of my ps^apation m my

Bedliave nopresent recdUe^

y* " r;' :.V
:

y\y / V \ V

'

I have examined dediisified portions of are minutes of such

meetings.
. 7.

yy ’•/ NOVEMBER 8,
‘ 1972 MINin^S. '

• •' y.:y/

The first document says it is thejmiinute^^

have no inesent recollection of anything described in the dsdam^ied portion of thisS wEespect to the POW/MIA situation. I assRitie th^anything^in the por-

SSSSSSi-.iA meT from DOD on re-

fense but I have no present recollection ot doing so. in any vase, i ww»w
made any substantive contribution to these papers.

JANUARY 29, 1978 MEBTING

gpKg|?|;
d
TS

e
°“uS«t

ISe

rte

0
nS^TtWr

rf wfonnata about POWS

^l^SSttSSSSSA my responsibility to «*. tekup j.p-

Port at such a meeting, to obtain information for use at a meeting such as this, 1S foregone tome of the DOD sources to get a report. I mmot say which

source I might have gone to. It could have been a report from DIAr it could have

SI report from a Military Department; Or it could Imve bwn a report froiMhe

Joint Chiefs 1 would not have written any report, and I would not have generated

any nmbere. I might have obtained a document or report of some kind from an-

other source within the Defense Department.

V.;x ?•:;

;

583:-

.

•

VICE president's OFFICE
.

I have no present recollection of any involvement with POW/MIA affairs when I

: worked inthe Vice; President's ofllce.y ;^^^^ ••• / -y-y'-yy
•: V:

"

M :
'

. . 'personal views
:y’'y yy

"
: -" ’-‘y

.' sO^BSin&^
would have been concerned if there had been, any.

^round^ questiqriingJ^tyme jus^ quickly, ma^eacwrii^ei^-

In niahy ways the most important panel we have today is the panel

SaV^ll be last ratherto first we are going chronologi-
.

;

railv And obviously, Mr. Shields and Mr. Clemehts have been peP“^ will be appearing here

la

fe we are trying to establish, before we get to tha|, what the

;

realitv is of the base ofdiscussioii about Laos and who might or

cu£ed this a little bit :
With Secretary .

Kissinger, Secreta^r Laird

held a dress conference, in which, he tcfok-^f 26 P60
?^^J![®

were POW that vie listed as POW—-now this k not MIA,^ this is

• TpQ^^hefc^
^4 pfthese' peo^e. No^ ^ . ^

^ow that is nbt adl Laos. And the reason^you are critical to this

is to trv^to 'establish what the reality.base of-our thinking was with

r^o^twXaosrBut the point that has to:keep coming back here

in answer to all of ybiir- questions, • yis that while there is trutL to

the statement that I could not shy where 8^f‘s(
J^ ,

s
?
eclfic^

on : this day, we did have evidence that individuals had been cap-

fiired and that individuals were not returning.
; _ . ,

And I think that is the centerpiece of the quandary we find our-

selves in 20 years later. That those families know that, and now

the country knows that: Those families,knew that for 20 years.

; ;
we alsohave evidence that there were people within tjje mili-

tarv and in the State Department and elsewhere, who Relieved

that’ Yourself Admiral Moorer, you testified previously that you

' we veiyuMetUedby this. You id grave reservations pemnaUy,

aid
6
personally believed that there were these unanswered ques-

"now I would like to try to focus a Kttlebit °n what feetov^

. edee was at that time.; Admiral, you attended a WSAG meetings as

fhev are called the Washington Special Actions Group, on January

29 at the White House. And as you rec^l.^ ”
o Java after Vietnam released the list ot U.&. ruws m vieuictm.

It was 3 days before—this is Admiral Moorer that! am directing

this to It was 3 days before Laos produced its list. Do you have 2

"of^m: Vietnmnese list: You folks : meet 3 days before Laps.

And the discussion at the meeting focused, on an analysis at the

highest level of Government of what our expectations were with r -

r
Admiral Moorer What Was the date of that, Senator?

ChStmanKERRY. January 29, 19^3. Can we get a copy?

Admiral Moorer. Can I have a copy of that/



Chairman Kerry. We will get the copy to you. Admiral Murphy

Now, the discussion at the meeting focused on the analysis_ of

that Laos list, and Dr. Kissinger turned to you for your thoughts

-oh-the-isituation,in-Laos,^
for 40 more on the list of those in Laos. So you had an expectation

of some 40 people coming out of Laos. This is before
,

they gave you

the list. Would you share with us to the best of your ability in

terms of recollection, what was the basis of that expectation of 40

more people cbming out of Laos? I would assume,- $W«it
Chiefs of Staff Chairman is shying to the National Security Advisor

at a White House meeting we expect 40 people out of Laos, that

you had a process that had provided you with sufficient reason tor
J

V • - '(•'Uo Sornrit.v AflVIfiOr.

ailU UllD lo l/UC iUOV V*u*v * » V, •

. L ; > :

' "

-was-only-hased~on4he-factthat-te

that were shot down, and I assume that I was ^es&
mate and hope that out of that many we could get 20, 30* 40

£:Ghairman;
i

were there any surprises in the list of POWs m North Vietnam .

Your response was it was pretty close to what we expected, we are

hoping for 40 more on the list of those in Laos. That is your com-

I am simply trying to establish—I know it was 20 years ago I

. am simply trying to. establish, Admiral, what the basis of that hope

.

was. I assume, knowing how the JCS works and how the military

works that you had been briefed, that DIA and others had present-

ed you with their expectations. And I am confident you. were not-

you know, you were dealing with a piece of paper or information

you had been given. I am simply trying to understand if there is a

foundation for that that you remember.
, , 4

Admiral Moorer. Well, 1 can only say
.

that if I had a number in

writing, it came from DIA. But I don’t remember the reasoning

back of that at this point. ;
. ^ ;

During the course of this period, the numbers were always shift-

ing back and forth as we found out that a certain individual was

dead or a certain individual had been released. There were—the

•; lists we had and the lists that were given by the North Vietnamese

didn’t exactly match. And I really can’t answer your question as to

why. I had—where I got irrefutable evidence that there were 40

,

people in Laos. 4/
Chairman Kerry. Now, the second statement is very important

in this concept, and I do iiot want to leave it out because it has to.

: all be taken in its full context, obviously. .
.

-

;

v

Admiral Moorer. I say, pardon me, sir, that says we have only

:: six known prisoners. -V-,.':,''':!;

Chairman Kerry. Well, that is where I am going to right now.

• Admiral Moorer. Although we hope-

—

Chairman Kerry. That is the second statement. _

Admiral Moorer. I said we hope there may be 40 more—1 mean

Chairman Kerry. That is what 1 want, to come back to. That is

the next statement I am coming to, because, apparently that is the

statement, Admiral Murphy, that is accredited to you, but you say.

you did not make that, is that true?
• p • * j. , ,, y

Admiral Murphy. Well, to the best of my recollection, I didn t. I

“1raeM“ifT“could“heaf'a~tape-I-might-be-able-to-recognize-my--v.oice.--,

Chairman Kerry. No, no. We are not trying to—there is no trap

here. We are simply trying to understand. ^ .

Admiral Murphy. Yes, but Admiral Moorer can help me on this.

?It is so unlikely4hat;I would junmij^
Sion as a back-bencher and offer that kind of hard numbers, it rat

S not what we do. And I don’t know who sajd it. My name is beside

it, f guess, on the-although I think these names are classified,

Chairman Kerry. No, these are declassified. -
. n -

f

Now, the reason we are asking, and again, I do notr-I am not

asserting to you that a transcript, is infallible or that somebody

^^’SSS^couS-not^ave^eardrSomebod^else-Spe^kipgyand^t^^:

wrong name-I acknowledge that. I am simply trying to. under-

stand so we caii search memories what the basis of this was so we .

importantjstateiheriti^

know-whoeveMs speaking is saying .the information they have

given us about prisoners in North Vietnam is quite acpurate. I

think this is very important. We. do not know what we will get

from Laos. We have.only six known prisoners m Laos, although we

hope there may be 40 or 41. Now, that is a restatement of the earli-

er statement accredited .to you, Admiral Moorer.^ ~
.

•

;
.

'

tf then- savs we have known very little about the caves where

tofetiS prisJne« in Laos. 4 just got «,e first photos of

those caves recently, and ourimpression is that they are pretty big.

We think they are holding a lot more than six prisoners there. -

Now, the reason, obviously, I am asking this is we have had

npnnle making allegations of hundreds of prisoners being held in

Laos^We^ave had; you know, all kinds of thinga swirling around.

thTs issue for years. I think it is very important that in the middle

of the release period when you folks had high expectations, when I

would think all Of the information is on the table, when you were

acting in a sense with full anticipation of people^commg back, y°ur

Statements only now released for. the first time, declassified,

: gtoo n“ tS?y”a thought there wore hundreds, but that you
;

had six known prisoners in Laos and that you had a hope pf some

40 or 41 more. Now, this begins to shed the reality dose that I have

Sn you help us to understand whether that hope gets more defi-

mt
Adndr£

n
&00KER. WelL down below, that paragraph is.from the

D
aa!rm^

a
SRRvht'sa're Defense, and Defense was represented

by^dmiral Murphy, but Admiral Murphy says he d«s not recall

making the statement and suggests it is unlikely he did. •

Admiral Moorer. But the Deputy Secretary of Defense was at all

^ChSrman Kerry. So that might have been Clements?



Admiral MooRerV Could have been, but this is-^-peferise is not

I made this statement up here, and he^ame along-whoever
.

gniPg tn gat, the- unredacted version which we hold in back, here.

whom we have deposed and who was un^^

because of the United Nations meetings, but . he has^ made himsptf

available to us and he will come in when we need him if we need

iSoes that refresh you recollection inw +•--

Admiral Murphy. No,: I already read that during the deposition.

. Chairman Kerry, Well,.let us try. to stay away from
+
the yho said .,.

whSr thehi at this point and see is thereW ^eoobectipn th^ y(m

SSvww about
_

these ^ (Jpm^tte^ to

~^AdmiraljM
Admiral Moorer. I’ih hot stonewallmg ybu. I :

don trecollect. any-

thing how that came up, but I mean, the point was thab-I . waijt to

repeat—that these numbers are changing all the time, and, at that

^n^cUiiFmedaiig (toone
I taike it. Admiral, ypu.wotiid ^ree with

that simply ' because the caves were big that they held a large

number of Americans, is that accurate?-- . :

.
_ /

'v.'
;

”.

Chairman KERRY/Did we have any photographs; orrevidence that

showed that there were Americans in those caves?

Admiral Moorer. I don’t recall ever hayrng seen it.
.. v

Chairman Kerry. Ambassador Godley, in all the years^vou were

in Laos, with the CIA deeply involved
.

reporting to you, correct? Gan yoU pull the mike close to you,

please. v’
:

.

Ambassador Godley. Right.
. v v.

Chairman Kerry. Was there any evidence that showed signifi-

cant numbers of Americans held in caves? •
•

;
. ,

-

Ambassador Godley. Well, I’d go further than that. To the best

of my knowledge, there was never any photographic evidence that

those caves were occupied by POWs. We did know that Souvannah

Phong, the Phthet Lao leader .iived m some of those caves.
^

; Chamnan

K

erry- That isnot^
have intelligence arid information with respect to Mr. Shelton, Mr.

Hr<nicka, and possibly others,, but specifically as
f

to. Shelton, and

Hrdlicka? We knew that: they were supposedly held in caves near

Ambassador Godley. That:was before my time.
.

.
-

Chairman Kerry. But; the last knowledge we had, Mr. Ambassa-

dor, was that they were prisoners tfL*

But it’s quite possible. How long they were kept in, those caves, i

d
°Chahman Kerry. Well- the record is v^4#bnd we^^put

the record in greater detail later. But we did have information that

Prisoners were held in caves near Sam: ,Neua,' I am asking

tbfS^stion of Mr,Micka;^1973^011 directed, a Army^
terroeatibh dff^er toanterrogate a~wounded Pathet Lao telephone-

.:
: ifSah WhO was captured north of Vienhane: Tbat

,

prison^ locat-

pj anj described a cave complex in Sum: Neue that reportedly h&d

TT ^ POWs at an earlier time. This was ths first Pathot.

"^date hard information on Sam

N
H?OT.S«l

1

that

e

sevetS u!& POWs were still at Sam Neaa in

tVip more Recently then the older reports that existed

^^ And then the cease-fire, in

LaS in

S

1^3 apparently effectively preeluded^any mihtaiyrassociutr

^d°affSit ^herSions into Sam Neua due to the embassy s desire to

avoT^e
?pS& compromise that such a covert operation would

^ asTS^ed
00^ Mr Parat -

ISTSiri?^
0" flmTsZtion. We were bombing the fords

at Sam Neua. I don’t think it was a very-—-
e Q

A

Kprrv Well let merr-I am sure Senator Smith or

o,£^lUoKckTtha? My time has expired. I just want to

aKe^it ouestion; Admiral Moorer, if I may, of you. You have

^ qSlLtto TOte tos^
^n

V
0u

1

MMch
1

^2
r

rt« TOteHouse made a decision ainveyed

^.tl^vnu^at we should stop the troop withdrawal, and it

^r
°^f i%/ctfthned until the United States has been provided with a

should
j^

PP tj g pQ^s including those held by the Pathet

m ttJe time amd
S

place of please. Now, that message

W
The°belief in that message was that the United ;S^tMi had,'Wt

iw 1
'

oSi^itiS^eh4 that were^ to b^rel^d.

fa^
r
the abtirig director of DIA, General Deane, had told you m a

mfmfon Marlh 21 that there were live prisoners m Laos in add.-

X^rM"vfe°lUryt it documented, ! don't recall

**
rSairrnan

,

Kmtv'
l

Well, we do have a document of March 21 in

whSKSXlhe liv; prisoners in addition to the mne. The
which »tPW _

, m later thereteas an urgent cable.

tfmthfdir^on.^1 acSwledge,of the White House and

TV Kissineer or whoever made the decision, and this cable ai

rtfat wfS complete the troop withdrawal as long as we got the

- * Imrner as we had been a day earlier, were we condi-

tioning the completion of troop withdrawal on the identification

and release of additional prisoners.
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;/
; N<^ at your deposition that the reason for the

change was as follows, anaTwant to question you on this; you were
:i

. asked: Why did we complete, our troop withdrawal witho^ insist-

^ . ing the Pathet Lao give us our prisoners back? Your answer: Well,

$£; I have been trying to tell you but you; do not listen to what I say.

f~?^im§tidm^ “to^ayitospecifica^

this exact question. -V '
v-

Your answer: When this started,and the POWs came back and so

on, there was a very euphoric reception and the President gave a

^ - party bn the White House . grojiii<te-riind--^l^tiie-^^y^^pf--EQVVs.-iv

came. Arid press release after press release were that we were
• withdrawing the troops at that point. No Ptosident could have said

:

:

;

a;whoops, we are not going to withdraw the troops because these

people will not agree with us. They are not carrying out their part.

At that point in history,
.
we. did not have the stomach for

what you are asking me why we did not do, v
'

Admiral Moorer. That’s right. •

:;^

^

— Chairman Kerry; And thatis what you- feel;happened:im

. cision? •>
•.

.

•

Admiral Moorer. That’s what I just said. You said when you

were talking to Dr. Kissinger that we should move heaven and

earttoand-I-said we should-move -heaven -and-earth"and helli-and

t have any hell. We didn’t have the stomach for it; wewe
didn’t have the will, we didn’t have the capability. We would have

had to go to Laos and go to the caves and go all over the plate, and

we could start tomorrow and put 500,000 troops hack into Indo-

china, and that’s the only way we’re going to get the answer to

your question,, isio go; physically.on and sweep out the whole area.

Chairman Kerry. OK, so what you are saying is that at this crit-

ical moment in March when you got this cable, the kind of balanc-

ing decision that Mr, Winston Lord talked to us about the other

day was real, that you had to weigh whether or not you could do

the hell, as you have said it, is that correct?

. :

: Admiral Moorer. Yes, and not only that, we had to think about

the people that we were certain of getting out, and to make them

sit there another 2 or 3 or o months while we continued to pursue

the hope, would not have been fair for them.

Chairman Kerry. Now, the reason this came up in a context the

other day because in point of fact we did bomb subsequent to the

date of this cable. We bombed later because we were upset about

the violations, is that correct?

Admiral Moorer. We bombed until—I think it was 3 months

more, ! believe. XX V"'
;
v

:

Chairman Kerry. Correct. So we bombed, but this question of, as

you say, the whoops, we are not going to withdraw or do something

different on' the POW issue, even though these grave doubts exist-

ed, the POW issue in a sense—POW, I am not talking about MIA—
?OW issue went aside. ^ 'X:'

Admiral Moorer. No, I don’t agree with that. I mean, if we’d

have known the location and identity of POWs we certainly would

have done something about it.

Chairman Kerry. I understand. But Admiral, what I am getting

at is one day we had an expectation they weren’t giving us all our

One day later, we no longer had that expectation,

dveti itliougli we Had the

previous. As you yourself said; we simply didn t have the stomach

.
fbhltv We;COuld:ritffi%>;:^

'-4 -

Now, I’m not—I am just trying to-— . ".-v*
, , V .

i Admiral Moorer. It’s true, but what is different one day later is

^
return of known Lao POWs. :

Chairman Kerry. All right, fine. That tells the stoiw. Li _.
t
v . .

Admiral Moorer. We didn’t have the stomach for it, I keep

;rSenator • McCain, Mr. Chairman, in all. due -respect, if we do not i.v;

allow the other members some time— \ ..
.

Q ...

• Chairman Kerry. I am just finished right now.^Senator Smith.

Vice Chairman Smith. Mr. Chairman, we are right m the middle

of a vote here, and I would prefer not to—

—

Chairman Kerry. Why do not you start it' •
. v

; ;

V Vice Chairman Smith. The problem is that I do not really want ;

to have my questions interrupted. -
- t T

"^dmirarMbW^rS
sav we, that we does not include me. If somebody would have just

f

given the go I would have damn well done everything I could. But

I’m talking about the people that were rioting at home and pouring

“blood mrtKrPentogomsteps anddying:dowh;^^
Chairman Kerry. Admiral, I am totally understanding of that.

Admiral Moorer. I just want to make that distinction. .

Chairman Kerry. Yes, sir, I do not argue with that at all, and m
;

fact, you said very clearly in your deposition—and STOa °ime^v;,

here -We do not get to draw it all out m one go-round, but let the-

A recordPshow fliat you toade#Yeiytoleai^

agreed with the decision and you wanted, in fact, a different rea5‘

tton at that point in time, and I understand that. All I am trying to,.,

do is lav on the record the dynamics of what happened. .

honest and open about all of those reasons, including all the people

in the country who did not:want the war to continue, I understand

that. There are reasons that the country got there, and we ought to

,

a
yice

S

Chairman Smith. It would be my preference to take a 5-

ml
Chairman

S

KERR^°We
t

will recess and come back anh pick up the

;

questions. There is a vote on, so we need to go vote and come back.

aSrman Kerry The hearing will come back to order. Is Sena-

tor Bob Kerrey here? There he is. Senator Smith has graciously

tried to accommodate some

has to preside at noon, so we will turn to Senator Kerrey. Then we

will come back to the order with Senator Smith.
. .

.

. , e
--

Senator Kerrey. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. Ambas-

sador Godlfy, I would like to ask just a few questions about Laos m

the^eariy 1970 s. You probably do not need to have yourmemory

refreshed on this one, but the cease-fire occurred on the February

21 1973, in Laos. And what I am trying to ascertain is your a^ess-

’

t a/ fug oossibility of a free Laos, let us say, in 1971. What

would your estimate have
;

been of the possibility of actual victory

and achieving a free Laos in 19 / 1?



X

Ambassador Godley;They were our friends, but I never regarded

the military operations in Northern Laos as victory; It was really a

Sideshow ofthebig war: inpietnain. ^pursued
power because I felt-4 and My associatesvfelt that we were, holding

down three first-rate North .Vietnamese divisions, some artillery,

even some armor. And those men were in Northern Labs, and they

were not down in the delta or South Vietnatn. But I never saw a

victory. in that.
' V,?;.:..' V '

*“ ''‘S'-A':

^rWtieri the North Vietnamese were pushed. bapk,a^
:

twice, three times, they’d just sen^ in fresh troopsr and-W
were first rate compared with our indigenous tao forces: ... Vv.:

' Senator Kerrey. What sort ofrepre^^
been made to the Hmong and other tribes people who were fight-

; ing? Did they not, on the ground, have some expectation of a free

'

Laos, or perhaps some state?: /

; "

Ambassador Godley. The Meo, now called Hmong were bitter op-

-ponento of the NorthrVie^
tribal conflict. But most of our irregulars WereHmohg.

f

Senator Kerrey. I am aware there was a considerable amount of

fighting going on in 1971 and 1972; and certainly the, combatants

* cpuld: not- h^ve-regardjed ;

some expectation of a free Laos* or spnie.expectation? .... .

Ambassador Godley; Yes, definitely; They wanted to knock

Senator Kerrey. But your sense; of it; oh^^ other hand^ was

• that that viras not likely to occur.; v.. V:
:

'

..

AmbaiBgndftr finht.Rv. .Mv sense of it wasTd do my best, to keep it

from occurring. , \ ; 'V

v

Senator Kerrey. Say that again?
x ,,

. •
:

.

Ambassador Godley. My assessment was that I would do my

level best to keep it from occurring^
;

Senator Kerrey. To keep a free LaOsK
^ t t

I
Ambassador Godley. A free Laos. When you say free Laos, I

assume you mean the lion-Communist Lao. -
. .

Senator Kerrey. Yes, I mean that the Hmong or the Meo would

be victorious; that our side would prevail over the Communists.

Was your expectation that the—perhaps I misstated it in my first

^ The idea was-r-the question that I’m asking is whether or not

you felt that the Hmong and the other tribes that were fighting

against the Pathet Lao—was your sense that we would achieve a

victory?
i : V . -.'v:

-
'

Ambassador Godley

.

Well,)the; problemj.,Senator; Was we weren. t

fighting the Pathet Lao.

Senator Kerrey. I understand that. ; v •

Ambassador Godley. We, Uncle Sam, and the indigenous forces

that we were supporting wOre fighting a North Vietnamese inva-

Senator Kerrey. Was your expectation then; that it was unlikely

that a victory would be achieved; and that.ih essence, even in 1971

and 1972, that the effort was essentially still a sideshow, a holding

effort secondary to what was going on in North Vietnam?

Ambassador Godley, Correct. But just to elaborate a ’ bit, we

hoped we could hurt the North Vietnamese as much as possible,

Againlto keep resources from going down to South Vietnam;

Senator Kerrey, As I then connect that assessment with what

was‘goihgon-in-Parisat-the4ime,-it-is4971^-In-August-,19.71^Secr.e>_,___

tary Kissinger, in negotiating with the North Vietnamese. With the

DRV, agreed—appeared to agree that we would accept a list. ex-:.. .

:/V change at the point of signing.

Between that time and the. actual final signing that occurred on

the 2% initially
,
arid,occurred on the :January 23, there were many

discuesioiis about prisoners in all of Indochina, and side agree-

ments developed in that regard that were essentially representa-

tiohe. We, in the end, accepted two things, Mr; Ambassador. And I

would like to have you comment on both ;
individually if you could;

We accepted first of all-rperhaps it is not fair to say accept. Let

me change that because it is not. clear whether Secretary Kissinger
:

.l,_.acthallyraccepted.45ie-Northi-Vietnamese:represented-that„they„did. ..

not control the Pathet Lao; that the Pathet Lao—that was their

ally and they could not make a representation as to whether or

not^-they could hot include the Pathet Lao in the agreement. ! : ;

i_yi;And^ thatvsecbndly-when^asjleaid,vl.am,nbt shbe

singer accepted that. Nonetheless, he did end up accepting^ repre-

sentation made by the North Vietnamese, made by : Le Due Tho,

that he would do all he could to get this full accounting of our

missing; that Le Due Tho would do all he could in Laos. And he

gave him what Secretary Kissinger described as atron-clad agrees

Nbw. is it ybuir sense thafcthe.situation in 1#^

particularly in late 1972, that it w^s possible for Le I)uc Tho to

give an iron-clad agreement. r
'• :

^

Ambassador Godley. He could give whatever he wished about

Laos because when he was talking to Dr. Kissinger, he was really

talking for Laos as well. Anything that Le Due Tho said about Laos

would be law in Laos in the Pathet Lao areas. But the North Viet-

namese domination of everything Lao was complete; the Pathet

Senator Kerrey. Would you say that a representation made by

,
Le Due Tho that he would do all he could to get a full accounting

of our missing in action, that that representation itself was some-
^

thing we could trust?
:y v/ -

Ambassador Godley. I wouldn’t trust it. But, I mean, if wanted

to, hewould get it;
. , T rv m, y. x -

Senator Kerrey. But a representation by Le Due Tho—does that-

sound to you like an iron-clad ajgreement? Is this something that,

yoii would have distrusted yourself?.
v ^

,

Ambassador Godley. Yes, sir. I never accepted as iron- clad any

Communist agreement. Ais I mentioned, you go back to the Yalta

Agreements, Chip Boland said, Yalta was a fine agreement but the

Sovieto never lived up to it, The Pahmunjom negotiations and the

French negotiations—the Communists in Indochina were well

trained liars and their word was nothing.
^ ,

Senator Kerrey. Mr. Chairman, that is the end of my question-

jng. Perhaps, to give the witness an opportunity, I am not sure in

that early exchange we were on the same wavelength. My con-



cern---and I would love at. some point to talk to you about it pri-
|

vately or publicly.. My concern is that it seems to me we were ;

making representations to the Hmong there was a possibility of a

victory that would provide either for a free Laos, or some sort of an

area that they would able to operate in independently, and that

they were up against very strong ,
odds as a consequence: of North •;

/• Vietnamese presence. .

:
,-3

;" •"

•

• •!

Although it is not terribly relevant, necessarily, to this particu- •'

v

lar discussion, I think it does connect to our sense of what was pos-

;
; sible

;‘wheM?^ fKiat-be Avbuld dc> all :

!

to.get an accounting of our missing in 1972 and 19^
Ambassador Godley. One of the great problems that thoughtful

Americans had in Vientiane—members of the staff—was that we
(

:

were sacrificing little Lao to protect our men in South Vietnam; k

that sure, we would tell them darn near anything just to keep

them fighting. It may not have been totally honorable, but we felt

-„-that-was-the-role-of-American-diplomatsT
or.military-leaders-at.that_.

',\time. :

:

J:-' r v -

: :.:Sv k..;: ; -v- : =

:

:

. We were fighting in Laos in our own way the war you were fight-

ing in South Vietnam. Our raids against the Ho Minh Trail—they

:U:Were-nit-picks, but wewere-tryingto

Senator Kerrey. If I understand you—and I just say again for

the record; you say it may not have been totally honorable. If I

heard you correctly, what I feel is a Considerable amount of dishon-

or, I must say. Maybe it is me doing a retrospective that is Unfair,

but there*were great battles in Laos and there was a great cause

; '-certainly forthe Hmong.
- Ambassador Godley. After January, I think, of 1973, if I remem-

ber it, I was frequently getting instructions to tell Souvanriah

Phouma, who was the Prime Minister of Laos—a gallant, honest

man—tell him to do this or do that; ask him to do this or that, and

give him assurances that we will resume bombing. We will do this

and that if the North Vietnamese or the Pathet Lao do not agree.

We knew darn well we could not resume the bombing, but I had to

tell him that. It wasn’t pleasant.
; ^

Senator Kerrey. I just say again, just for your information, Mr.

Ambassador—you probably know this already, but there were great

battles, and there were expectations and promises felt by, in par-

ticular in this case, the Hmong. I recognize this is off the subject of

this particular hearing, although I do believe it does connect to the

representations that were being made by Dr. Kissinger in Paris at

the time, and the assurances given to him by Le Due Tho that the

Communists in the North would do all they could to get an ac-

counting of our missing. Thank you.
;

;-r

.

Chairman Kerry. Thank you. Senator Kerrey. Senator Smith?
t

Vice Chairman Smith. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Admiral

Moorer, for several weeks before the signing of the accords in Jan-

/ uary 1973, General Eugene Tighe, who was then the head of intelli-

gence for the Pacific command, was asked by the Joint Chiefs to

make a list of American POWs that we could reasonably expect to

be repatriated both from Laos and Vietnam. The list contained

' some 900 to 1,000 names yet, as we know, only 577 showed up on

:

-
' the Vietnamese list.

"

'

Now, Tighe has testified in depositions to us that he was, quote,

unquote, shocked by the difference in those two lists. Would you

make the same characterization? Were you shocked by that?
: :

Admiral Moorer. Well, at least I was surprised but, at the same

:.j
;:i rfterI-think-that-after-we-had-gone-back.-and_for.th..thr.o.ugh:.this^...„„
the number, the 591 or whatever it was was a certainly first step.

And when we—getting back to these messages of stopping and

starting or, rather, why the stop and why the start, message,' they

all had to do with, really, the 10 people in Laos.;
;

v
.

"
/

:

We were trying to get General Hoa, who was a North Vietnam-

ese representative, to deal with the Laotians, because he said that
.

;

as long as it was handled by the four power committee, no dice. It

had to be a bilateral arrangement. - ^ . ,

• So between the time of the message stopping the withdrawal, I

think is what you’re referring to, and the message reinstituting the

plan which had been made out for several weeks about how we
. were-going-^ —

~

gotten it down to 5,000 troops and about 150 POWs, I think it was,

counting the ones from Laos—during that, I just want to finish—

during that 25 hours or whatever it was between those two mes-

. ..sagesrwe .got-the word ..that ...they;.were.going;tp..bring. in the PO
So, we started up again.

I think one thing the committee overlooks is that we do a terrific

amount of business on the telephone; on the secure telephone. I

was telephoning all the time. So, you are not necessarily going to

-find a message which records every action we took; _ .

^ -Vice Chairman Smith, Well, Admiral, that really -was not .my -
:

V questionr You indicated—you used .the word surprised. General

Tighe used the word shocked. The point is if you are shocked or

you are surprised, there is a reason for the shock and surprise. And

the reason for the shock and surprise is because you had some type

of information, including a list of anticipated POWs, that we had

reason to believe were POWs. Is that not correct?

. Admiral Moorer. We had missing in action.

:

-
•

. -

,

.

Vice Chairman Smith. No, you had an anticipated list of POWs.

Is that correct or not?
, v : L >. • , m. .

,

• Admiral MoorER. Well, that was worked out by. General Tighe.

Vice Chairman Smith. That is not what I am asking you. Did

you see, hear, know of, or any other word that I can use to show

some reference to an anticipated list of POWs? Forget MIAs. ...

POWs—did you know of such a list?
. m - ^ .

Admiral Moorer. If he made out the list, I saw it. That was his

Vice Chairman Smith. Well, we cannot find that list. Now, we

have been told by a number of sources that there was such a list.

We have yet to find it. The committee has been searching for it for

several months and still has not been able to come up with that

"list,
'•

:
'

v' :

-'^v-

I am just asking you to confirm in your best recollection, was

there such a list or not? Did you recall seeing a list provided to you

of anticipated POWs that we expected may come out of Vietnam

and/or Laos? j:-,-
-

.

. , i T ,, ,.

Admiral Moorer; I remember seeing many lists but 1 couldn t

say whether I remember that specific one you’re referring to.



Vice Chairman Smith. Well, General Tighe says that it was pre-

pared at his direction, and he said the list exist^, ahd:wa cannot

fiindilt; ^

P

Admiral Moorer. I don’t have an office: Idbn t have a secretary.

I have been retired 20 years. And I don’t have the list.

[Laughter.] -V-;--
1

Vice. Chairman Smith. I understand you dp not have it, biit What

I am saying is it was prepared at your direction according to the

testimony of General Tighe. :V;
;

V' .

Aditnrfll Moorer. ^ then at the Joint

..Chae£S:.occurTed^t:^diredic>n» \£,d; . ; : i £;: l „£ .

J

Vice Chairman Smith. It is not exactly ah obscure ddctiment,
,

Ad-

miral, with all due respect. It is an anticipated list of PO^Vs is the

testiuiony that we have apioid-:

troop movements someplace. It is an anticipated list of POWs
which you folks had which, when the Vietnamese provided their

list} it-obviously-did notmatch.-~; -

:
l can understand why you would not have the list or remember

hh the list; but you ought to remember. I believe, that such

a list existed. And you are saying you do not recollect the list or

^not^^Whafcds^ybu»,recOllection^.^

;Admiral Moorer. I can’t say specifically. I recollect a list you

niay be talking about bit I can’t identify it; But I think you Should

get that kind of information from the DefetisiS Department.

Vice Chairman SiuTH. Well, we are trjdnig but we have not been

able to get it yet On March 21, 1973, tne Joint Chiefs of Staff je-

ceived from DIA; # mel^brandum that said^ubte, th^

proiumateiy $50 IJ.S military tmd ciwliahs ustw cap£

tured in Laos. And l am disting^hing between PQWs npw, in Fair-

ness, missing or captured in Laos. Of this total, approximately 215

men were lost, quote, under such drcumstances that the enemy
probably has information reading their fate, Unquote. What does

that mean? ,

:

Admiral Moorer. It means what it said. I mean,, if we had been

able to go all over Laos with teams for ihStanbe, aS I pointed blit, as

we did in Iraq looking for nuclear capabilities, We could have veri-

fied that. But we did not have the capability.

Vice Chairman Smith. But in the summation of the same docu-

ment, in the concluding paragraph; it says, there is evidence that

the Pathet Lao have information on captured, missing U.S. person-

nel, and “should be able to provide a list of alive U,S. POWs.”
Now, Admiral, surely you had information to back up that kind

of a statement. What information did you haVe?

Admiral Moorer. I did not write that statement.

£ Vice Chairman $Mrra. Paidon me?
Admiral Moorer. I didn’t make that-—
Vice Chairman Sikiith. I know that. But the T)IA was providing

this for you as the Paris Peace Accords were being: implement
here. Surely, you must have asked for back-up documentation on

that, did you not? You asked for no back-up documentation?

Admiral Moorer. Of course I asked for back up and-—^ .

Vice Chairman Smith. Well, what did you ask them? What did

you asktheDIA? ;,£

9)I §

v. •V;
;
5d5>:;

:

v:;
;

-

:

v
;

Admiral Moorer. I am not going to answer that kind of question,

because I don’t remember it. And I am not giving you anything—

I

just swore that I wsls /going to tell the truth^ the whole truth, ana

fibthmg hilt the truth, andldoift^^
,_:^ce43hairman-SMiTH.J3o,^^
captured—they believe there is a list of captured POWs, and that,: . ..

they have information to believe that the Lao would have those

POWs. That is presented to you 9 days—8 days before the Presi-

; dent’s statement,: “AUTOWS are tome.”^d^
Adiniihl Moorer. According to you, it was presented to the Joint c

Chiefs of Staff. I could have been in Europe or Vietnam, most any

place. I dbh’t remember whether I was there and whether it was

presented to me or not. .
It Should have been as a routine matter.

But I Can*t diSciiss it because I don’t remember it.. ^
Vice Chairman Si^: All right, fine. I do not accept that. But

~ you are sayingdtrto:I-ca^
• very specific number. We are talking about American POWs. We
are tafiong about the best intelligence; Every witness that has

come here has said thb intelhgehce was excellent. They did not say

Htrwasdousy;-They-^said#was exceUept evidehce.ri-- ™:^
And ybu are dsing very specific numbers here: 215 are peuig pre:

sentbdl 'Not about 200, about 400, about 5. It is 215. It is ;very specif--
.

ic information. It is provided to you eight days before the final

: wave ofPpm was supposed to come home, according to the Pans

Peace Awoid agreements.Amd yoq do not recall it,
,

;

- ;|ihe^M 1 Suess» - -

to get out of aUsWenhg the question."

Let me niove over to-—- .'

;v;

Admiral Moorer. If I knew the answer, Id give it to you.

Vice Chainnan Smith. All right;
v . . ^ ; ; ; . . A v

I wish somebody knew it. Bbcbusc tli6 list lias to 6xist« And W6

cannot find it. -r

Ambassador Godley, let me ask you one question. You stated

that there was no evidence of large numbers of people captured in

^iOs during your Watch, k that correct?

AiUbassador Gouley. That’s correct.

Vice Chairman Smith. Other than the sue that you

AmhaBfifldnr Ooni^ large number—I assume you mean at

- least 50. ""
,•

'
•

Vice Chairman Smith. OK, you are saying a large number m at

least 50.: But, other than the nine that the Vietnamese released, 1
.

arp just asking vou. vour testimony is that you had no evidence

that there were any large humbere ofPOWs in Laos?

Ambassadbr GUdley. That is correct

Vice Chairman Smith. Well, I am going to pass a document to

: you. Would somebody please giye this document to Ambassador

Godley. While you are getting .it, I am going to refer to this. This is

a CIA document, it is not classified, from 1969, which confirms

enemy prisonsin Laos. '
. / ^ . .. f ,,

And there is a specific code number given to the location of the

prisons. And basically, they are the grid marks for the prisons.

There are one, two, three, four; five, six, seven, eight, or nine refer-



ences /to ;Specific priisoii locations in. Laos during the* war!, This :
is:

notafter the war; this is during the war.

The first one says American prisoners. The second one, op the

other aide, it says possible

;

--Soihe-rtfereric^
But iuohe case, 'if you read,

says American pilots. Another one says American pilots, possibly .

five, in a cave. Another one says American pnsoners; Another

entry savs American prisoners. :
Attother one says apjirommately

American prisoners. And another one says prisoners in a cave, posr

' sibly Americans. T :

Have you ever seen this document.'
; ^

Ambassador Godley. No, I have not, .untu now.
. T

Vice Chairman Smith. It was

Ambassador Godley. No, sir. I don’t think it was. I think on the

^toprdo&n!t4t-&y,;CIA?^2T--“~i^
vice Chairman Smith.; It is my unctoitoto^

the embassy op if not the:-'^nbai^;

you have never seen it?;; T ;
; . v

'

,

: '

Ambas«adnr Godley; I have no ldea what tliat s ml about.

Vice-Chairman Smith. Well, the0A and the embassy were very

closely linkedM various times. And

I

more detail on that. But I am yeryT^c^ned
;
ab<^4estimonyv

here. We are talking aboiit American POWs.mme t^g abopt

trying to get the Mh and the answers. And; I think the answers

that you folks ju^ givm
. v4 T,- v k

Now it does not necessarily mean that it is mteniaonall^evasive,

but they are evasivb. And what ram getting at is4whenjou gete
document, whether it is produced by the CIA or the ambassador s

office, the embassy, and you lo^tions of p^^rs--
now if you can explain to me—’this is 1969—1 admit that.vThat is

iibt *i9V3. ' Biit wes ; tsUkixig about ;a
;

lot •.bf^.prisQiier referenp^

here, and a lot of very specific locations. Nobody yet has explained

to this committee where those people went,
^ ;;

••

; ;
•

, ;^
What happened to those people? Nobody has explamed that. We

are Hiring about huge references to prisoners here. And thmis in-

telligence data that you folks had. And nothmg changed, as far .as

the testimony that we have received before this committee. Not^a

damn thing has changed that would indicate what happened to

T^wdy&d they were executed, N<^^
An^ nobody said they came honje. Ek) what happened to them, ana

do you folks have any information oh that?

Ambassador Godley. I do not.
^

Vice Chairman SMte No information? :
•

; ; • ^
•

Ambassador Godley! What I would like to know, what is that

blacked out business up here? •
;•

;

4/:

Vice Chairman Smith. I would like to know that myself. This is

the way we received the document, which was in a redacted form.

But we will try to find it. v , t ^.7

Ambassador Godley. I have with me the gentleman who was

CIA station chief in Laos in 1969. With: your permission, I would
;

like to consult with him.

...vy .. :
y.

-:.t. 597::

i Vice chairman Smith. 1 have no
j
Objection to that, Mr. Chair-

man, if he cantell uS what.the redacted-—

-

• ^[Pause;]"" Jy: 4,4 .
/

.

4 :

.y;:’

Ambassador Godley. I can’t answer the question of what was

-blacked-out^Was-this-considered^

Vice Chairman, Smith. I am sorry, I did not get that. 44 . .
.4

Ambassador. Godley. Was this copsideied, up here, as good infor-

mation, good, hard information orfe*\ :4444/

4

:

;4. ;
:

Vice Chairman Smith. OK, you say it is not good information. I

'

4

;

'

‘

4
o'
7
/T?

•

;

AmDassador Godley..The. other.; point, sm, -that has been brought

to my attention, this might well have been a document prepared by

CIA headquarters, pulling together various and sundry reports.

You notice thatr—
Vibe Chmrman SMrni. My time has expired and let me just move

to Admiral Murphy for a second for one final point. And I apdlo-

•^gito^-my-colle^ues..>---
;

'

. v - ..

y Let me just retract a comment that I made regarding evasive—

Admiral Moorer—r^
Admiral Moorer.,

T

hank you.
. A . i

Vice Chairman Smith], • I did not mean to-—I retract, the statement

of evasive. V .y ^ ,
4..'

'

• y * :

i

Admiral Moorer. I do not have a reputation of being evasive,

•' Senator Smith. :
.

. y .

- y
•

;

,

;
'

' 4 ‘^4:
' v -

•
!

'

'

.

Vice Chairman Smith. No, you do not. And there is a difference

between being evasive and npi Recalling something, or your testi-

- mony saying you are hot recsdling. something.
:
And I apologize ,to

-

the Witness for that;
' A final point. Admiral Murphy, have you ever seen any aerial

photography alleging to be American POWs in Laos, or Caucasians

Admiral MurpHy! No, I don’t recall any photography in Laos at

all. Of course, during the course of the war I would see quite a bit

of photography that was on its way to the Secretary. 4 4. ,

Vice Chairman Smith. Did you ever hear any testimony about

aerial photography about Caucasians playing volleyball m Laos?

Admiral Murphy: No. 4 ; 4; u 1, • T 0

Vice Chairman Smith. Next to a cave, playing volleyball m Laos?

Admiral Murphy. Nd, I haven’t. No, I never even heard that one.

Vice Chairman Smith. InSam Neua?

Admiral Murphy. No, I did not hear that.

Vice Chadrnian Smith. What about you, Ambassador .
.

. D
Ambassador. Godley. We had one very peculiar incident. Some

random aerial photography happened to teke a. picture of a rice

paddy or some cultivated area, and we thought we saw USAF

spelled out in this field, even with an arrow. We got very excited

'

about it, and we sent an intelligence team of local American irre-

gularfr—these were Meo, They went there and they said tli6re was

absolutely no evidence of any American of any other prisoners in

that area;

, Vice Chairman Smith. I am almost finished, Mr. Chairman. In a

recent statement from DIA regarding some other tilings that are

going on that I do not wish to disclose here in public, CIA has said

in this memorandum, “We studied other information to access ac-



tivity in Houa Phan Province in general, and the Sam Neua area

in particular, and we reached the following conclusions. An histori-

cal precedent exists for suggesting the presence of American POWs

in the Sam Neua area. Photographs taken by a reconnaissance air- •

^ craft4n-October. 19.69.show-.whalmayJ>ej|s_many_ as^
accompanied by Pathet Lao guards, near caves at Ban Nakai Tua,

20 kilometers east of the Sam Neua markings. ’ Sam Neua at the

time was a major Pathet Lao stronghold. y. _ 4 "

I have here, which I .will not open the envelope, and I would be

happy to show them to any of the witnesses; those aerial photo- y
:

^aphs.^ were shown by Qeneral Tighe to

the leading expert in analysis of these, and he indicated it was his

:

;

'.^best^ahalysis':that
: they 'Wei‘e.Cauca$ian^/ y;

1

:. v'W
. Apparently, it is the testimony of three very critical witnesses—

or two, hot Admiral Moorer, but two very critical witnesses here

that they have never seen or heard of these photographs. Is that

:

: ^ show-them to-you.-i-^

Admiral Murphy. Unless you—you know, we are trying to re*
;

member. You know, this recollection is not an easy thing. You

want to show them to me, maybe I can recognize them. I do not

-
-recall having seen the-photos.-- -~

"••'•-•-•Vice Chairman Smith. The reason I bring it up, Admiral, is on

January 29, at the WSAG, you indicate that you do not recall being

there, hut there was a reference in there, in those WSAG minutes,

to comments allegedly made by yoU about photos from the caves.

Admiral Murphy.' Well, I am sure that’s why you’re asking me,

and lhat’s why-- I’m here. But i’ve already explained why I think

-

there’s a mix-up in that transcript. But let me look at the photos.

Vice Chairman Smith. Those are, I am told, declassified but com-

mittee confidential. L do not think we ought to show them. They

are official use photographs. I really probably should not show

them to the public. y’. y. ;; y " yV.y ...'

[Pause.] : •

Vice Chairman Smith. While you are reviewing them, I guess

just to comment, if we are talking about negotiating an end to a

war and accounting fully for all of our prisoners of war, and we

have photographs like that—if somebody has presented you an

analysis of those photographs and they say they are not true, they

are not accurate, they are not Caucasian, they are something else

or somebody else, fine. But your testimony is not that you got that

testimony. Your testimony is that you never saw the photographs,

, and that very well may be the case. But the point is, it shows there

is a communication breakdown somewhere, in terms of information

,
" that we had on POWs. ••Vr- t'

••

. AAnd I would submit that it makes common sense to conclude

that the documents that we have seen and the documents that I

$ have presented here about American POWs, in fact, had substance.

There was a reason for those documents. We had information to

conclude, even if not totally conclusive, but at least to assume, that

people were alive in Laos and that we had this information. And

that is my point.y • v
'*<('

.

„• •:£ y
I just conclude by saying, what is your reaction to those photo-

Vice Chairman Smith. !: didn’t say that.

Admiral Murphy. I was lust as interested as anybody at this

panel or on this committee to get every prisoner ........
Vice. Chairman Smith. I did not say you did not give a damn.

Admiral Murphy. Well, Senator, you almost sound like, you

know, we were neglectful somehow or-?—
: .7Vice Chairman Smith, l am trying

.
to find out why this stuff ex-

isted, and the people who were concluding—- v
::

i Admiral Murphy. That’s low-level photography. You’d have

photo analysts would look at that. V :

‘

' :

Vice Chairman Smith. They did. V
-

• Admiral Murphy. The report that would come up to the Secre-

tary of Defense would be based maybe on an analysis of that; But

they wouldn’t send lousy photography like that up here.

Vic
^ '* *

/ice'Chairman :

.

Admiral Murphy. That’s not a very good picture.

e

v<

white shirts. That could just as well be Lao that the Pathet Lao
. were holding as prisoners. v

;

:

.x

-Vice Chairman Smith. I yield to Senator McCain.

-Senator.McCain. Thank you, Mr. Vice Chairman. y y
; 4ind T wopld Hkb td:l?egmi^i v.-

comment about evasiveness. . .

Vice Chairman Smith. It gets heated sometimes, and I do apolo-

gize. It was uncalled for, and I apologize. V
Senator McCain,. I know you share my respect and admiration

for Admiral Moorer. And I also appreciate, and I know Admiral

Moorer does, that you feel very strongly about this issue, and your

commitment to doing the best that you possibly can, along with the

rest of us, to ascertain the facts of the case. yy '

,
:

And I hope, by the way, Mr. Vice Chairman, that we can get

these photos declassified as rapidly as possible. Since we have dis-

cussed them, I would think the American people should have the

. right to see these. Maybe we can bring it up with the chairman to

try to, get these photographs declassified as quickly as possible.
.

Along that line, Admiral, may I ask the year of your birth?

Admiral Moorer. February 9, 1912. :‘X
!

-V Senator McCain. So you are now 80 years old?

Admiral Moorer. Yes. And before you ask me another question,

Senator Smith, I just want to point out, this is quite an experience

for me because I took flight training with Senator McCain’s grand-

father. And his father was, of course, Commander-in-Chief of the

Pacific when I was Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. And Sen-

; ator McCain, has really a spectacular record, in terms of what he ;

went through and how he recovered, and how he performs as. a

Senator, not only as a naval officer. And so, here there are three .

generations I have known so well, and his mother is sitting right

behind me.
;

•

'.

: y,:.
•

' y ’ y •' ,

•

1

.

y



v;
Senator McCa •

.
j hgive not oniy respect but great affec-

;

tfn? for vou as do hundreds of thousands of other men and women
tion tor wuv v. j +W/* nrivilAP*^ of serving uridGr you. Arid I

“wlvriin thk issue
y
and at the time you were involved m many ;i

“fkjw ?ou can understand that this issue

m^sgigg^sm.
in&lon. I h0f* you can ap-

•

PT^e
j
0 g

aftCT Mother ilusrforths^Sorci,'when^
SKe^s-and I -f1^“^'

beOT phjScafiy traSfeted to U.S. custody/' That was the criteria

“srekpnVatemeetingwith North Vietnamese refi^fegh* ;;

“The 1 list am the nine or 10, is that cor-
'

r8

Aimiral Moorer. That's right. There were. I think, seven and

information
: 0rhy, the purpose of the

ntofb" try *o get things back or. track and n,oy^ again.

£
drn*r®1S One ‘reading this would reach the conclusion *

move forward with th
f,fSe

t

dl
rl®,r V01j. ve cr0t to recognize that

effort was made by General Woodard to v - -
* POWq

a North Vietnam^ rep to do something aoout P°Vfe

his reply was that Laoamdjot paTO^te
as a

did not sign the agreement. Therefore, * Lann

member of the joint military committee.

And then he said, but perhaps we can work together on this on a

bilateral basis. Arid so, Woodard talked to him, and he promised

then that he would go and get these POWs out- of Laos. As long as

it was not credited to the joint committee. That it was just a little

_ deal he was making between the American general and the—now,
that occurred in this interval. So, when he said, I’m bringing

7

out'

the Laotian prisoners, well, then we went ahead with the program.

Everybody was involved in trying to put together an orderly pro-

gram that would match the withdrawal of the pitifully few troops

we had, 5,000, with the fly-out of the 150 or so remaining prisoners, /
:

;

which came from Laos, North Vietnam, and South Vietnam. And,

as a matter of fact, we even got a couple I think from China. ;

But, in any event, that’s why the idea that somebody ordered me
to rescind the first message is nonsense. That first message was

what I think made General Hoa agree to act bilaterally. But he re-

fused to act under the system that generated the first message. The

second message was sent after Hoa delivered the POWs from Laos.
’ r

; Senator McCain. Thank you, 'Admiral.

Could I go back again to a question that Senator Smith ,asked. If

you and the others were “surprised” about the few number of those

who were listed as being returned, or returned POWs, do you recol- -

lectahyspecificaction'thatyou;:orthe^PresidentortheNatiorial':"y‘

Security Advisor or anyone decided to take to try to get a better

handle on the fact that we got back a significant percentage of

_ those who were captured over Vietnam and literally none of those

who were captured by Pathet Lao?
; -

v
.',.'

v
V.:''

Admiral Poorer. Well, let me repeat- what I said a while ago, _

tiiat we- had in hrnid a schedule for bringing put the 150*’ .or what*
'

ever, it was close to 150—those in North Vietnam, those in South

Vietnam, and the 10 out of Laos. Arid, consequently, we wanted

to—in their interest and to be fair to them, since they thought they

were going home. I don’t know when you came out, but some of the

people had already gone so we went ahead with the fly out plan.

Now, in answer to your specific question, of course, that was sup-

posed to be taken up with further negotiations with North Viet-

nam. In my opinion, and I don’t know whether the Ambassador

agrees with this, the North Vietnamese had an iron grip on the

Pathet Lao. And the Pathet Lao did exactly what the North Viet-

namese told them to. So, the pressure had to be put on the North
,

Vietnamese.
;

•

; '
:

'y>' ;''V -/V-

M

v ’•
•;

But, as I repeat, the only way you could verify these photographs

and these DIA lists and so on is to go to Laos with an armed force

and find out. In my opinion, you know, when you say you hope

they’re over there, they may be over there, or the DIA says they’re

over there, but they don’t—they never do name names or a specific

position they happen to be at the moment. They may have been in

1969 some place. They may have been transferred from Laos back

\ into North Vietnam,' ' .>' '
'

•:;y
:

But the idea was that right after this—immediately after, we of

course discontinued U.S. MACV, officially discontinued, disestab-

lished it. And then of course we just lost all of Our leverage. And,

consequently, what happened was that we very quickly, bv 1975,

we had lost not only South Vietnam, but also Cambodia.

Senator McCain.* Thank you. Admiral.



602

Admiral Murphy, do you know, or had any mKm^on>Mle
vou w^re working . for the Viee President of.

teU

j *

;

otjki©;v*‘S,iiloj|6c
:

fe was Qn offsr of.pri

Sitioh iri lhat way. But I was a&ed vtoe^
kind of a meeting. I racked;my b^ then, and

}
rttik^

again now 6ri a:iriore specific

^remember i&paChebn^
:^:V^^Fresi^feit^jai^^unLytk^^^ ; ^ / v; C;.

;

:

: Is there anything that could refresh-^- ^ : ;
.£? v; ;

•'

Senator McCain. Well, there is an allegation, Mmii^Mur^iy, >

that has been floating:

=

l meeting
others were present. The y®m may not be 198-:^ but - think tiie-a ? y

-^egmiomcoh<Wthat^
the Vietnamese would return some live Ameincans in return, for

several billion dollars. I believe that lathe correct outline. ,
. :

:

‘

ar^bei^ withhim^ ;that kind Of a meeting at ;all. Md the year ,

•

:

dOiKMi’t:makeW deference. . /.;

Senator McCain. OK. ^ ., ;?:> ^-n-

"Vice President ofe the Resident-Of the;United States

;

: hiatibn of an offer ofimei®
Admiral Murphy. I doubt very much that that could have hap-

pened. It’s something ,
that he would: probably have discussed; with

me if he had gotten it .separate froin me. He never did I can only

assume that it never happened. •••., ^
v :

.

;'
.

: ':-V-VV -

.•

Senator McCain. Would it be safe to. assume that if something

like that did come to your attention it would be pretty startling.

Admiral MtiRPHY. Oh, yes; And we wOidd immediately involve

’

--IGIA-.' raxid -:'.1>IA^ -

that we went through^ badk in the 197Os on something like that So,

even when you think that through, the action thaj; one would have

to take 'if- an offer like that were m^e; that just

my belief that it never happened.
-

• ViV-^'V ..

; Senator. McCain. ;Well, if. you come across any infomatipn or

recollect any information, I am sure you v/ouid communicate.it-~

f- Admiral MurpHy.

O

h, ihy^ S V-HV
; Senator McCain. Thank you very muen. Mr. Chairman.

;

Chairman Kerry. Thank you very much. >^enat<>r.;:

Senator Grassley. r ivV-y-'VV'V', ’;•• VV 'y ' Vi

STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES E. GRASSLEY* U.S. SENATOR
V;>

V

V^Vif FROM IOWA /
'

>:

•

' 7
f

•• :.:7

Senator Grassley. Thank- you, Mr. Chairniap.oenaior AjrKAbbUi*! . 1UG.UK jvu., iun
V r

I nave got in front of me dccumen:s that number or

casualties incurred by U.S* military personneh in .connection with,

the conflict in Vietnam. And the. bottom line nas a figure, that is

i 1

1

current captured. And I
;
do not know whether they are daily are

weekly reports, but probably weekly reports; On March -31, 1973,

there are 81 listed^April 7
i 1973;:80^ April 14 4 1973, and that is the

date that Shields made his statement that there are not any alive.

•~-AVe^ad^pAprM8i4^^
Chairmen Kerry. Would the Senator, just for my own edifica-

tion,\72 what? ';

:
v

•'

ViV \:iVi-,y-:'V-'-y:iV> Vi';-
: V' :V V-V

’

Senator GRASSLRY. Seyenty-two current captured.

. 7 Chairman Kerry,'..Where?.' 7 .
7 ,.7.,d

V

jJ:V.VV7 ,!•. L-% , ; ,7 y.y ^

Senator GrassIjby, ^ would be the1 reports; presumably

people thaitwewere listing still^beirig held in

Chairman Kerry. Which reports? Just for the record, if we could

identify the reports it would be very helpful.
;

Senator Grassley. Well, the title of it is^-they would be from the

Directorate for information Operations, Office of the Secretary Of

Defense, Controller. May 12,1972; Mdy 19, 1969; dune 9,1967

.

- Admiv»fllTMurphy; some-^of these^I-have-your name on -themr

There are a couple here that do not have your name on them. It

just says Admiral Red I just wondered if you would be familiar

with these reports? ^rid if you are not, I have copies of them. I do

ttottthinkydureally^meed thenffor my^
A^ral MTiRptW: Well, I would have to see them to refresh my

' memoryi
v
"f

V-';'

.

7' ;-f 7 '

-

v -?
r ^ '

:VVV

V

.

Senator Grassley. These are, as I said, the official status reports

iof the Department of Defense, maintained by the controller. And it

showed,^ as ofjthese various dates; the; number of prisoners; And it

entitled them, currently captured.

Now, I ami riot here to cornier you in any Way. I just want to ask

your view, based upon these reports, and hopefully your familiarity

with them. You also have a letter there that I want to refer to that

came from Clements to the President.
;

7 ..

Admiral Murphy. That letter is dated after I departed.

Senator Grassley/ GK. But I want to use this—

—

Admiral Murphy. Now, as far as these reports-—

Senator Grassley. GO ahead, please. i

;

Admiral Murphy. Dp in the upper left-hand corner is typed “Ad-

miral Murphy.
M

Senator Grassley. Yes. ^Vsv
Admiral Murphy: Can you explain to me, whoever gave these to

you, what that was supposed to mean? Why is my name up there?

Senator GrAssley. We do not know. Those were documents that

wete declassified. And we assume that you had something to do

withi them, because they had your name on them; But the: name
was bn there in the classified Version, as well.

Admiral MurphY, I see.

Senator GrAssley. OK.
"

Admiral Murphy. Well, this looks like it’s a routine report.

Senator Grassley. OK.
- "

Admiral' Murphy. I don’t know from looking at it just who it

went to. And it’s from the comptroller, the assistant secretary of

defense comptroller, who apparently must have been keeping track

of numbers for fiscal type reasons of some sort.

' Senator Grassley. Yes. : :

;
•;

« •
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These people had the responsibility for keeping these records on
the niumber^ of prisoners; ;x- V

i'.; -Admiral MUrphy;
these were pieces of paper that I may well have seen before. \
Senator Grassley. OK. Well, then I also want tor—in the first

'“~:p^e~6f'thi|‘lette'rrth^rirst
_
sfente^

portant. It says, "Presently, there are 1,278 military personnel who
, are unaccounted for as a result of the hostilities in Southeast Asia.

Of this number, 67 are officially listed as prisoner of war based on
: information that they reached the-ground safely and were cap- y

"
tured.”

vi '' '
:

" /A

:;Now, that is from Clements to President Nixon, And that is bhr I

believe, July 17, 1973; -

Now; the point that I want to raise and that I would like to have
you respond to is, as I see it, the bottom line is that we may not
have known with 100 percent certitude that these men were pris-

oners. But it seems to me that we sure as heck believed that to be
the 'case," 'to the point that wawouldTisTthem as^cufrent captured.

7

And, at the least, therefore-^- .7
:

V-
• > ‘

v
:

- ^ ^
’

;
-"x"

Chairman Kerry. Could I just ask my colleague a question. Be-
cause this is the first time I have seen these

i
and I am trying to

" understffiw^ of“Casdalties iikw
~

curred by U.S. military personnel in connection with the conflict in
Vietnam.’’ And it says, “Current captured, 81, cumulative from -

January, 1961. v.V- Vyjy'y®
Senator Grassley. Let me clear up something for you. This was

from the Department of Defense to the Library of Congress. These ^
fi did not come to the committeer'^ '

• \M:

Chairman Kerry. No, I understand.

Senator Grassley. OK.
Chairman Kerry. But I am trying to ascertain, as I am sure the

witnesses are. the reports say in connection with the conflict in
Vietnam; Now, is this referring to Laos only? I do not see the word
Laos on it. v • . ^VrC-- V>
Senator Grassley. We are not talking about Laos. (|

Chairman Kerry. Well, if we are not talking about Laos, the
notion that there were only 81 prisoners, cumulative from T Janu-
ary 1961, in connection with the conflict in Vietnam is ridiculous,

because, if this is reported during the week of March 31, 1973,
clearly, we understood that by 31 March 1973-^-you see, I am trying
to get—I do not know what this means. • ,

: : Senator Grassley, That is how many they had at that. point,;.' . (.#

after Homecoming. '

. ,

•;
-vwy '-vx;-;

v Chairman Kerry. After Homecoming? ;;

;i;' • Senator..Grassley. Yes. 'Vx
r
'

7 ,• .

7
' > -

Chairman Kerry. So, every week after Homecoming they re-

leased one of these documents with current captured. All right,

now it makes sense. So, it was current captured post-Homecoming?
V Senator Grassley. Yes.

'

- 0
Chairman Kerry. That they were listing 80, 72, 71?

- Senator Grassley. Yes. /

Chairman Kerry. Fine.

Senator Grassley. OK.

I
. Now, as I said, we probably agree about whether we absolutely,

I. certainly know that these men were prisoner. But,
.

as I said, we
r sure believed that rto be the* case. And we. believed it to the point

f-:'s
;

: that we had a list entitled “Current captured.” And, at the least, it

-seems-tO-me t
-this-information-conflicted.Jwith.both-the-Nixon,state.-..

^ i i : ment on March 29 and the Shields statement on April 14. And I

would like your reaction to that, and I hope you would agree with

l that, based upon these documents that you had seen, or presum-

es ably had, seen because they. had your name on it.
,

•
.
:

;e;yV '
v;

•
7

Admiral Murphy. Yes. We’re going to have to go,back and figure

xgsx;..- out just what this particular report was for. I am confused , about

the comptroller’s responsibility in this area. Maybe Admiral
’ Moorer knows better than I remerriber.

:

So, first, I would like to-I need more information on what the

heck he used; what this was made for. Was it something to go to

the Secretary? Was it something going just into the comptroller’s

^r:„^^^le7^i^a-copy-tb''the-fron^office?^~-r---:^:'";

It’s very, difficult for me to know whether or not they also were

considered to be responsible for keeping the accurate numbers. Or

§ . were we relying more on DIA numbers than this—the comptrol-

Chairman Kerry. Well, they do on their face, if I could just

insert,^ seem to indicate that this was a tracking process. Because

there was a war continuing, post-Homecoming, correct?

0 Admiral Murphy. Yes.
; V'.-

- v
. Chairman Kerry. I mean, we did have- a war going on in Laos,

0 land we had operations we'worainyolved in, Correct? v .

Admiral Murphy. Yes.
'

, ; , ,!

Chairman Kerry. In fact, it records some five deaths m the week

of April 7. And it records eight deaths in the week of April 14; 12,

deaths in the week of April 28. Those are hostile deaths.

Admiral Murphy. Though I imagine it’s some kind of fiscal

tracking for things like pay and r
. \ r

• Chairman Kerry. The number of missing in action also seems to
w

.y
:
'.'

track what we were then reporting at the end of the war as our

current missing in action, number. It was 1,166. If you recall, at the

end of the war we were about onie thousand and some missing in

action. And then that jumped significantly with the reclassification

process in subsequent years, and we went up to the 2,000.

So, there is^—^ v.-.’:;'’':

| .
Senator Grassley. Mr. Chairman, it seems to me like that

w
number could have been going down as a result of information we

were getting from returnees.
;

Vv
;

•

Chairman Kerry. Well, the point of these questions is to find out

what the—what’^ this number at the bottom on the right-hand side

of the report. What’s the significance of that? Is that correct?

Admiral Murphy. It’s a number going down over time. ^

V Senator Grassley. Well, I was hoping that your familiarity with
"

the document might be that you would know that this number was

enough- information that it conflicted with the statements that

Nixon and Shields were making. But if you cannot say-^
Admiral Murphy. No, sir,. I can’t.

Senator Grassley. You cannot say that?



Admiral Murphy/You seer I left about May 5, 1 believe, which is,

you know, three or four reports to the end of this. I cannot remem-

W how these were being used. I do: not remember the—how much • •

authenticity is attributed to them. It would seem to me, somebody

in the comptroller's office would have to testify to just how they

were~uring"these numbers:

I will admit that it says current captured, is a real number going

down to 67 by the end of this period. \
Senator Grassley. I also have in my hand—I will not question

you about it—but a June, 30, .19.73. list, called ILS, military person-

nel missing and captured in Southeast Asia, an alphabetical name
list" prepared by the deputy controller -for information operations,

Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense, Controller, that has,

you know, the accounting and the names of all these people here.

Admiral Murphy. I was in the 6th Fleet at that time, sir.

Senator Grassley. Well, I was hoping, because it had your name
bn 'it; •/ ;

’

• v.
• .>•

•'

f 'v •' c-.;
'

^ ; - ?
•'

“ Vice Chairman SMiTHr-How-were-they- listedi Senator-Grassley? -

Are they listed as captured?: i
!

vH-'. wC.4'

Senator Grassley. Missing. OK, at the end here they are listed

as hostile captured* and there are 67 separate names listed.

-Vice —
Senator Grassley. Well, the compilation is June 30, 1973. >

Vice Chairman Smith. So, we are listing—-I apologize to the Sen-

ator for interrupting—-

Senator Grassley. And it fc. consistent with this weekly report

here. It is also fairly consistent with the statement that Clements

made to the President, a memorandum that we have, July 17, 1973.

I i«ad one sentence^ and I will repeat, “There are 1,278 military-

personnel who are unaccounted for as a result of the hostilities in

Southeast Asia. Of this number, 67 are officially listed as prisoner

of war based on information that they reached the grouhd safely

and were captured." v v v-

Vice Chairman Smith. Now, I apologize profusely for interrupt*

Senator Grassley. No, that is OK.
Vice Chairman Smith. I am trying to understand this. I have not

seen this document; This is the first I have heard of it myself. But

the document says on June 30 that we are listing and distinguish-

ing between missing and POWs. We now are listing 67 hostile cap-

tured people as prisoners of war on June 30, when in fact the offi-

cial position as announced by the President and others is that

there are not any more POWs. Am I correct? I am not trying to

imply anything that is not the case here.
.

Senator Grassley. Yes. President Nixon made his statement on

March 29, and Dr. Shields made his statement on April 14.

Vice Chairman Smith. And this is June 30, listing 67 people as

prisoners? .•
i

'-:
-y

Senator Grassley. Yes.

,
• Vice Chairman Smith. Are they listed by name, Senator Grass-

. ley? Are they listed by names?
Senator Grassley. Yes, they are listed by name.

Well, I think I will end my questioning simply by concluding

that there is an absence of a full accounting for prisoners.

m§

* •

» •

Chairman Kerry. Admiral, you have no recollection of that docu-

ment or how your name appears on the top of it?

.;t Admiral Murphy^ No, I don’t, sir. - ; . . , ftp

Chairman' Kerry. I mean, looking at it now, can you recall

whether you have ever seen that document before? _ __
Afflral Murphy. It does—rget the impression it was a routine.

'

report that came through, yes, on a regular basis.

Chairman Kerry. What would you have done with that report?

Admiral MUrphy; That I can’t remember. That's what I was

wondering; It should be addressed to somebody. It isn’t. I could not

even be sure if it went to the Secretary of Defense. I could not tes-

tify to that. And whether this is a file of them that I kept or why

my name appears on it, I don’t know. It’s typed in at the top. It

could have been typed in by anybody. But I do think I have seen

these—at- least up until the time that I departed, which was

around,the May 5, something like that.

Senator Grassley. Since you say that you may remember seeing

it, I wonder if it would"be;apprbpriate"f6r me to'ask ifyou just on

reflection, how you would have viewed a report like this? Because

we had our President saying there were not any prisoners there

and there were documents going across your desk that said we
had^he last tepbrt"thefe, I thmk, Was 67 in ‘the"mid'dle bf "June^^^

i

.1973; r;
, -V';.

y
y'v;.-’

^ '

-

:

--v
v

;

Admiral Murphy, Well, based on the President’s speech, I would

have questioned this with the comptroller. And what the answer

would be at this point* I can’t remember. It could be just an updat*

~|ng as the data is coming in. as prisoners are-arriving, because they

-were all home* I guess, by March. Just no way in my mind today*

20 years later, I can figure out how-

—

Chairman Kerry. Well, does that raise a question in your mind

today as to whether they were, in fact, all home on the March-
Admiral Murphy. Well, yeah, if I’m looking at a piece of paper

that says there are 67 of them left.

Now, we should know what current captured means, you know?

Chairman Kerry. But this should not—Admiral, respectfully*. I

would say to you* you know, this should not be a mystery. Secre-

tary Laird stood up with 14 Out of 26 names that he knew were

prisoners, and made a big hullabaloo out of them, and they did not

come back either. It cannot be a mystery to people that the people

that they stood up at a public press conference and said these guys

were not on the list and then Operation Homecoming takes place

and they are not home. I mean, any school child could have told

you that, they are not all home.

Admiral Murphy. Well, I completely agree, I completely agree

with you. But what you asked me is what did I do with that infor-

mation given that I knew the President said there were none in

captivity and now I see a piece of paper that says that they were in

captivity. My guess is that I challenged the comptroller on the

numbers, and whether or not I got a suitable answer, I just can’t

remember. 'v.

-

•;

Vice Chairman Smith. I can tell you one of them that is right,

and that is Robert Garwood. He is on the list here.

Senator Grassley. Mr. Chairman, you would be challenging, or

the admiral would be challenging then, the Secretary of Defense,.



who was Writing to the President: that there were 67; I think. I do

not have the letter in front of me ‘now, but I think it Was 67. On
the July 17, l^iClements writes :tq Prasidimt.^
are 67. .

Chairman Kerry. Well, we Mil pursue this, obviously. It is at

T^centerhfwhat^^
'

; Yes, Admiral Mborer? \’u V
Admiral Moorer.-Yes, could 1make a comment please, sir? I be-

lieve that you will find that when.^
ment he - was in Key' Biscayne. : He

:
made - if tthrpugh^Ziegler^-the.

public affairs officer, and I’m confident ^ Ke was^^
the package that we had ready to OOmebihrAridahfpfth^^^

so that were ready to come out except one that was foiind a little

later down inSouth Vietnam; but
^
ithe^ were on th^w

I think that isprobably whatJheMarit;*^^ He meant

all of the ones that we had scheduled;. And there is another sen-

tence in that public announcement, I think, that goes on to say but
r
thefe"are~j5rbbab^^

Senator Grassley. It is uhfortuhate, blit I believe the.public then

end now has hdt read that statemMa^
think there has been any effort on the part ofNixon to clarify it.

ft.:ehairmahi&RRYrWe^^^

I

tid explain it thatWay is understandable
:

-

readthis :

which did hot refer to-we are gettirighaek

said all our prisoners are home. Ahd in fact, there are three or four

such statement as I said: 1$;

®

this is from specificallynnM^^ ;L . ;

; This was at a—-this is a 54page discussion* and listed isw Laos

cease-fire agreement and: says^ihe -relea^ of all POWs within the

60-day period except for the Americans captured in Laos who were

released—-in the past terise^-they were released within the 60 days

provided for the prisoner release.’
, : > .

Second, on May 24, in a; speech to the POWs, once they were all

back he said 1973 saw the return of all our prisoners of war. He did

not say to them we are still concerned about some of your friends;

we are going to pursue it. He said you are all back.

And in a speech on June 15, he said that; for the .time in 8

years all of Our prisoners are back, all our prisoners are home here

in AtQ6ric&’"’ •

So the Senator from Iowa is indeed very cofrect that-^^d in

fact, Dr. Shields, in his own memor^dum written to the Secretary

of Defense sought to correct his earlier s^tementt recognizing that

it had become policy. Arid he specifically said to the Secretary: We
have got evidence of three or four people, ^ibly frbihfe
52 flight, and then hewas referring to another person and Said this

policy is not correct-

So I must say to you that the evidence is overwhelming to
,

the

committee that there is a gap( between the stated public policy and

between reality at that point in time.

With that said—yes, Senator Grassley?

Senator Grassley. In regard to-rthiis is probably more internal

within our committee arid our job of OVeteight, but you lmOw, it is

just strange to me that these documents; with this kind of informri"

tiori in it went directly from Department of Defense to the Library

of Congress instead Of coming to this committee first. Our commit-

tee should krioM^ inforriiatioh. That is no—I am not find-;

ingfahUwithoUr^ committee;:Tm / ;::
v\ /' '

---Ghhirmari-KERRYt-Pei^h^the-thought— rn—
v Senator Qrasslby. Welh I am speculating-

—

Chairman Kerry. No, riO, no. I am joking. I totally agree.

Senator Grassley. I am speculating that they did notwant you

tb^fe^ ahdiif^
wOuld have gOne to the Library: pf Congress and dug this informa-

Chairman Kerry: I agree to that; and I think you and your staff

person are. to be congratulated fori ; that. And it is not a minor issue

that these documents obviously did not come to the committee.

They confirm what been asserting in! the context—if they

am what they purport to be, arid 1 want to be careful, We need fur-

1

-r ~thOr^Meritifica^^ ^arid mndOrStarid-—

that: And I caveat it hi that cbntext. But in their face they purport

to Confirin, M l think wb need to explore that further, and we

will explore that further, ob\dously. But what is uncontrovertible is

the~other lists that existMth various namesf1 ^
•

*
'

. I would just like to ask a quick question. We need to move onto

the next pahefarid thenwe will take a brief break before we come

back this afternoon Mth Dr. Shields.
; ; ^

-

Senator Dole: ha^requested that he : be allowed to make brief

comments with respect to the_Dole amendment, and that: Mil take

'

t>la<^ w^ return Bnt;let me just-ask

./ a quick question, if I may.

Secretary Laird said in a memo to you, Admiral Moorer, on Sep-

tember^ 1971j that he was very concerned. And to his credit, Sec-

retary Laird was one Of the leaders Of expressions of concern about

the POWs. He was a sort Of point person for the administration.

Arid he said in a memo tO you that he was very concerned that the

United States Government had insufficient intelligence assets to

handle prisoner of war, MIA intelligence assets in Laos. And he

feared that the lack of reliable intelligence was, quote, hindering

. Umted Sta^ Governirient effort efforts to recover prisoners of war

• In thatmemo he echoed an earlier Joint Chiefs of Staff memo

from July 13, i971 alleging—Ambassador Godley—he was alleging

that thb embassy in I^aos had proven itself to be reluctant to accept
'

military intelligence assete^
.

: -v.
, _

:

My question to yoii is was the, embassy m Laos reluctant to

accept military assets in order to, increase, the POW intelligence

gathering for political reasons? In other words, there was a secret

War the CIA was fundamentally doing it, and that the embassy, if

it had dbne that, might have somehow clouded the picture of who

was involved hi Laos and so forth, I mean, I would take it that

might make sense. But I am just trying to understand what exactly

was at the foundation of that reluctance, if it existed. Could you

shed any light on that?
,

. •

. ^ . :
. , .j . • *

Ambassador Godley. Certainly, That reluctance did not exist.

But we welcomed any assistance we could have in this domain.



V - ;

'i’v

. 6io
'

: S & ; ...
.

|

Earlier today I mentioned meeting a member of vour staff who

U went out there as a military interrogator. I think he spoke Viet-

naineseWfam :hbt
;

sure" ott that point; But

fact that we^ not only when I was there but also when my : succes-

—8orrAmbassador-Whitehouse-was-there,-we-didTeverything-ppssible„

—

r

to assist him in'his yirorkr-V;-^ S'
'

If I might mention one thing, however, there was in Thailand a
.

'

military intelligence team. They were renowned throughout the

American community in Laos for sending iri complete and utter

! bald^rdAsh^Th^'suba^ntly^wreTenp^
i:oVSrali^telliieiice community. : sj „ .. t

,

Chairman Kerry. That would seem to indicate that while there

may hot have been a reluctance to,have them, there was no confi- J

.

dence hi what they could do if they were there!
;

jii
'

^ Godley. But that was one small team. But they

& wrote a lot of reports, and we spent a lot of time correcting them.

~-:C^8iirmah-KERRY.~Now,-pne-fmal-import^t4uestion^On,March ...

22, 1973, you sent a cable to the Secretary of State stating—ana let

me read this to you because it is important; we believe that the

LPF holds throughout Laos more prisoners than found on the DRV v«

- ~Ust. But-we.belieYe.ihat-f6r...the„time..being^e shM4 concentrate^^

our efforts on gettingthese nine men repatriated as soon as possi-

^

W
The release of the nine POWs already acknowledged seems possi- •

;

‘

ble -within the timeframe of the Vietnam agreement. However, we -

do hot believe it is reasonable to expect the LPF to be able to:-’H-v ;

produce an accurate total POW^list by March*28. The LPF is just;

not focused bii the POW repatriation and accounting problems

until very recently, and probably cannot collect in the next few .,

days the information we require. Therefore, we believe we should

continue to press for the release of the nine acknowledged POWs
within the timefreune, but deal with the questions of accounting for •

MAs and determining whether there are additional POVfe to be

repatriated within the time frame of this cease-fire and military

'• protocol. '

: V vV- v
:

Y Y' 1

There is a sort of ambivalence in that that I am trying to under*

• stand, and it is important to us. You said we believe they hold

throughout Laos more prisoners. And in fact, we carried people as

prisoners. But at the end of the memo we need to determine

whether there are additional POWs to be repatriated. What was

your thinking, then? That they may have been killed, that you did

! Ambassador Godley. Well, I think, sir* this is a bit of sloppy

drafting. Really, I think the point we were making here was the

bird in the hand is worth two in the bush. Let’s get the nine men

back; and then look^ •

'-A

Chairman Kerry. Let me assume that is true and not even

second-guess it. The next question is you believed there were more,

is that correct? YYiiYY’; " ;'Y.' C-';-' .,:YYvYYY' ;
-

^
v- /.• Y:Y

Ambassador Godley. Again, sir* later on, I think it was March 29

when we said we did not think there were any prisoners still in

Laos. That, I think, reflects the further consideration and consulta-

tion with all elements of the American team in Laos. It’s a blatant

•

:

Y
;

contradiction. I recognize that. Y ;
? y

described by other people? Was it a contradiction based on a judg^

“^^mbSador GoDLEY-Gertainly,4t-was.no.t3ased.upp,iLfactvXhei
,0 ..

were no facts available to lis, unfortunately, j .

Chairman Kerry. But did not you carry people as POV^. There

were people on a list as : v v*- / A; - =

*.

‘w®».
'* G°vernment, car-.

:

ried people beyond the nine,as prisoners, ^i^-

^

ShelSi,
P
Hrdlicka. In 1973, we did not know they were dead. They

those people are on the list. YYvY ;

SSsador Godley. TheJist of the nine. The nine,

Chairman Kerry* No, sir.

ChSmS^R^
M
^ey are outside of the nine, is the;^

^rman KraRY
M
™d they are on the list that Sector Grassley

w raided of the 67 still listed as captured, and you say by

torcK had decided there were none there, and yet people were

stOlteted as prisoners. So what was.it that allowed this decision to

be made that just sort of—wiped it away?
, . I

•

Aj&ador Godiey. I just cannot answer that I just don t

™,.i.m.m SMrrH.Will the ehairmanyieldfor a second, just

°n
.IuS*aMow-up point, and a couple of the names now have come

nut But I guess the thing that concerns me about that is with

three names that I am personally aware of, the ones that Senator

KeSr duS^ientfaned and Mr. Garwood, we know we had informa-

tion^ Gamood. He came back. Whether he was nprisoneror not

Sme°beople debate, but he did come back. And Hrdlicka we had

informtion on, the photographic information. So there, the three

casesthat have been mentioned here are very specific and we had

^Sow^U^ abigTistJ°67 °people, but it makes me wonder just how

much specific information we had on the others, and yet we are

St

Chltel
8She

Admiral Murphy needs to run here. I do not

think we have additional questions at this tune.

ChSrman Kerry. Admiral, thank you for coming very much.

Iftrcould simplv-the record is staying^ open, obviously, on

thEe heSbgs, and if we did need any additional questions an-

SdtX.I hope we could turn to you. Thank you very

' much. I appreciate it.
.

. ; ^
Ambassador Godley. I just can t answer tha .

. ^
Chairman Kerry. Gan I ask you, Mr. Ambassador

Ambassador Godley. But there’s a contradiction there:



O^rrhari ^erryS ap^^^
;

contradiction.
. „ ,

•• ;‘ „.'
, J

l

. .
,

*
.

’

If I could ju^t ask7on April o~that ig whe^

site viow—did you ba$e it on Soth. Phetrasy’s comnients?/You did

'/ft (font liar/! would not

1 think that jurt dreahiihg about how we^ that con-

tradiction, the POW issue was probably the number o^^

that issue; Where there men thej^ Where*H^ >

•;• I candaw is ate/the:top/mah;4

hates, the key people we Had, menviiirtw fcriew^^

my reports would be the—some distillation of their views. It was a

i
:

viV' i v t v® i
-

:

Chairman Kerry. This has been very,; very helpful. I think that

in the last 3 days I, at least, am beginning to draw some lines here

--between some of-these-questibris.~^

this group that we believed Were POWs that somehow slid off inbo

a category other than POW in people's minds* into a sort ofMIA
category without really having been accounted for;. quote, as POWs.

,

^vjfliing*; were happening./ButIth^
clearer. ;

; :

v

Admiral I want to make it clear so the recprd does not evert un-

derstate it. I know you were very concerned about this. I khowyoii

v..aeiidsloiii,-.X

^ youLWOuid4iaye gone in at that timei arid no one has eyer doubted

^ that^lAnd

I

W6 yip&pUWfc^^
speak for the committee, ; any lapse of recollection on your part

,
is

taken only as indeed that, and there is notany question about Tom
Moorer is a straight shooter, and we enorhiously appreciate your

• being here to share your thoughts wth^ i V. .

Your deposition, incidentally, adds some additional light that we

do not have time to go into today, and the deposition will clearly be

made part of the record* Thank you vert muchj both of you.

Admiral Moorer. I’ve never seen nay deposition.
.

Vice Chairman Smith. Could I just interject one point? Admiral,

I did apologize to you. I Wanted to repeat the apology;. It is an emo-

tional issue for everybody. And again, I wanted to apologize to you

for using the term evagive.
; '

; ;

;

.

;

v
:,y •/•- :

v..'

I just want to make another closing point here regarding these

lists and the evolutionary process here during the Paris Peace Ac-

cords. There have just been more and more. I mean* I thought I

knew a lot about this thing. Bub eveiy single time we get into the

debate here something else comes out. ;
: .

•

. A-- .
..

Here are two quick things: April 14, 1973, after the Nixon state-

ment, an information memorandum sent to Ellsworth, BUnker

saying that second priority; the DIA has provided-let me retract

that. I do not mean to say it is a second priority because that is not

What the intent is here. But II A has provided U.S. delegation fold-

ers with background information Oil about 80 persons in the catego-

> ry of POW, and then even today, here is a list that we; have just

received from—the committee received oh the March 20, 1992, from

• Margaret R. Munson,' director, DQD, POW-MIA central documen-

tation office. It lists: 50 people who are in category ;I in Laps of sur-

?FmesS^ there is just

elude based on the documents and the : information that this com-
ClUae DabcU uh ww uyvuiuuuw «wv4 T7.7t » : iv i r I

Uiittee"Eas“receivedi thafyou could“make~the kind- pf statement—

that the President made and know that it was correct. And I will

tell^ myself, this one Senator just does not accept

;^^^^:;r^^tryin^'t0 any

cdnelusibns about your recollections. I understand. J&>u

mititecl
^

under batli<
;,^&C-:

«di8^bir\1dhlB:Bfciiff;ypu-"'fe^“®c^7
seeni:;:but-I;^

think that is the problem.
..

Admiral Moorer; What s the date on that* sir. ,.
:•

•

. ..

Vice Qhaihhan Smith. March 20, 1992. It is a list of 50 people in

Laos who are Stiill unaccounted for. v «« fko+ iiof?

Ambassador. (^PW... Are aere

Vice Chairman Smith. This is a March 1992 .list. They ve taken

this and put

P

u
{ \ ?f

the highest. And inost of the people—I haye^not
f

biit I thihk you will find* based on the names that: I am seeing.

th

feS^ out
t

sl?e

did noticndw
1 about that list. I would bed she wm not told bhat in

:•

-1978, as she has 'waited 20 years to find out what happened to her ,

husbandrl mean, I ^ust think# is outrageous, Mr. Clmirman. I am

not reflating anything 6^ these witnesses when I say that. ,, fr
; -

^

Chairman Kerry. Wait, wait, wait, wait.

Admiral Moorer. I think it would be useful lf^you—
. .

Chairman Kerry, Adinitai, before you do that I want to put this

list in its proper context here.
. , ; v _ . ^ • .t-

Vice Chairman Smith. Mr. Chairman, I think I havnputin the

contert If you disagree with me, I would like to hear what the dis-

agS^kmY. Well, let me say I just imt to be *Qrcmhj.

that is all. And the list says: the enclosed list—the letter is ad-

dressed to me. It says: the enclosed list is provided m response to

your March 4 request for a list of names .of individuals who, quote,

probably ejected frt®^^irt^h^r^^ :

As noted in the attached memoranda from USCINCPAC, the sur

: viability codes 1 and 2 meet the criteria you mentioned, and the

list Of the 53 individuals cartied ort the joint task force full ac-

ting listing of individual MIA under these codes are enclosed.

• Now,1 see this list and a couple Of names>ap out at me ^cause

Ihave been petsonally reviewing some of these individual cases_to

understand them better. And I see, indeed, some ofjthe names I

have mentioned which#re the lead. naiI
^® gene

vivorS. For instance, Charles Shelton, David Hrdlicka, Uene ue-

BrUin; I also see names here Where, When I read the case history,

there was no Way I could conclude Whether the person was ap-

tured, survived, died, or not. \
4 ,, nMnar,i.

So; I do n6t Want this list to sort of represent bhe concept that

the survivability code No. 1 automatically means these were people



we knew to be captured because some of the names leap o^^^

aslpeople that I could
• ^ ;^Aiicibi^ad6r' 06Di^y,-\yMU»--MrVv :C?h^iTOanrH-^^^ ^ ;

Chairman Kerry. But they do represent significant question

T^f^rksT^'^' •:•••
; v'^V'V-' r /';//•<

•’
.

Ambassador Godley. Mr. Chairman, is there on that list a name • gft

Townley, T-o-w-n-l-e-y? He was with Air America;; Were there any :

v

:AirAmerica people on that list?' '•/•••.. •;

:

vv
'

:

.vi'/..'.

..diflirrnifln KEintv;/-The- list does .noti.alloW- me -to be able to,.deter

mine that: It’s simply a case number, We could try to determine

that, but I do not see the name that ypu^

do not see it. I do see cases and names that I have read through

whether I was left with a big question; It would hdt resolve it one

way or the other. It would hot have said the RBrson ca^ured.

Ambassador GodlRy. The reason I am. asking is more difficult,

• but what w^re upii against; This

Vice Chairman Smith. Well, I jiist want to conclude, on this list,

in response to Senator Kerry. I am not tryihg to imply or even in-

; sinuate that these people are alke today. What I am saVing is mat
t -accdrding-to"the~Reagan:report:in^i989i; there

ably ejected. But this list wai further broken down into those that-

all^wlyrheve been Sighted for one reason or another outside of

/

r; fits in with the 67i ancLthe dates

thatj am talking abbut^here^ybu^.'laW;^
pebple-y\&/areUietodM/POT
direct information; It is 'yei^' ^

^

And yet even in 1975 the list, still existed. In 1975, that list still

eidsi^. There were still Nng carried as BQWs, and the public was
never told that. I mean, I am not trying to draw any other conclu-

sions other than that. If you are carrying people as prisoners, then

the public needs to know it, and they were not told that. That is all

; I am saying.

Chairman Kerry. Senator Smith and I certainly agree on the ex- «
istence of that POW list and questions around it. But on this other

list, I think we need to figure out some more information. I think

Senator Kerrey is going to get hack and has a couple more ques-

tions. I wanted to move—I know Secretary Jtiehard^^^ ap-

pointment that is kind of squeezing him a little bit here, and we
need to move along. a V:^/; ^//v-

Senator Kerrey. Thank you, Mr,
:
Chairman: I would like to fol-

lowup with Ambassador (Jodley, and I will try to
:

go through these

questions rather quickly. And it may be, Mr/ Chairman, because of

Mr: Richardson’s schedule that we will have to cut these off;; And I

would be glad, and I will not consider it offensive if you interrupt-

•/ ed me. Or, hot terribly offensive.; '. .-y x/v/yv/:

. Ambassador Godley, whatMinority for ^ inteUigence collection did

you attach to the collection of information on POWs and MIAs in
' L

;v,:.Laos ft.

.Ambassador Godley. Top.
.

/;., .

Senator Kerrey. Top priority. Were you ever asked whether you

had sufficient resources for the collection of information on POWs
in Laos, to the best of your recollection?

Ambassador Godljey.v No, riot that I recall. There wasn’t anything

that more men could dp./; :

j/v ././/'.•'/.;'//
•;A_^y':/

.

fi0
-//'/.'

Sehator :KERREY. .Dp you recall that ih the :biid-l970 s, mid-197^,

;

thh^^ Pacific Cbrnmand^
for the joint Chiefs^ Per-

“missiphtci sendTadditional/-militaryrintelligence-colleetipn-resources

—

to Laos ifor the purpose of increasing collection pn POW/MIAs?

Ambassador GdDiiY;- No, At that time, we were under the re-
(

StrictionS of BALPA. BALPA was the reduction of American per-

sonnel aboard in all branches^^ we had to. watch yery..oa^w]y

v

the number- of people we had in the mission—military, state, AID,

et/cetera:^T jiist
J

cite that^^We may have Questioned whether more/

people were desirable: /

'

-

rSenatbr Kerrey; The documents that, are available to the com-

mittee, the JGS documents that are available to the committee, in-

dicate that additional assistance was offered for collection of POWs

and MIA data^-that it was offered to you at the time and that you
“ Turn^ira

“

Ambassador Godley. Numbers don’t replace quality. We had

quality soldiers there. We were under restrictions as to the num-

bers we could #4- And just assume that Iwas satisfied with my

^ you collected the data and then merely

v You did not actually-^—

^

;

; /.
./

:

;

v
-

;

;

>.
, ,

•

- .• / > "/

Ambassador Godlex. There just wasn t much data. The data we

.

got princij^tffiy caihe from-the Air Force dr Air America. When
_

they^ lost aircraft; we :would be. aware of it immediately that we

heard of an aircraft going down or being missing. We’d alert. the

friendly ground forces. We would alert what we called the Ameri-

can controlled aircraft, i.e. Continental and Air America. Wed do

everything possible.
,

^ -- v ;
i

:

j j
Senator KlERREY; I guess it does not make sense to me today, ana

I am asking if you can recollect how, in 1972, if you did not have

ahy data you could assume that had all the resources? And if it

whs your top priority, how do you assume that you not only had all

the resources, but that you had plenty of quality people, and that

JCS was incorrect in bfferihg additional assistance?

Ambassador GoDtEY, That was my judgment.

Senator Kerrey.;Your judgment based upon— .
•

. ,

Ambassador Godley. My knowledge of my mission and the

people that I had on board. :

. ; . ^
;
.Wvv/.

‘

- Senator KerRey. But if you were provided information that we

had numbers in the hundreds of potential missing, and yet your

own data indicated that there were few prisoners, it seems to me

that particularly when JGS is Offering additional assistance that

the judgment might have been made that you needed some addi-

^AmteSador Gctoley. Sit, if you were in my shops, and 1 offered

you '20 more men, what would you do with them? We had men

with the ihdigehous/forces. They were experienced.
. , ,

Senator ICerrRy. Well, if I am presented with a problem that

sdys that I have hundreds of missing and we have not yet received

data oh actual prisoners, and the prisoner of war issue was my top



priority, I would probably .say that I need some additional re-

sources; I need some help. ' ,
That is how I would probably^it just seemsintuitively that that

would have been the; answer unless there

-dictiohal^atters,-buEitjust:seemsiatieasL^

^Wkbir

dbtt; of assistance iWasmsked of the ^mortg, ;for ex
.

?wKp knew the territory well? Was there a.request put out to opera-

tives in the field, and to the Hmbng®
lection of data and the identification of;possible POWs?

;
:

,
Ambassador Godley. I’m sorry? •.

Senator Kerrey. Was a request made of operatives in the field,

and to the Hmbng themselves, to assist in collecting data
; on

Ambassador Godley. I wasn’t aware of any assistance offered.
#

:r-^natbr-KERRBVi^thinkTtheTgehtleihah-

you with; some inforniationi ..

(Pause.)
,

* '

j..

'

Ambassador Godley. It’s been brought tb my attention that

people in theTieldrthe American case-officers,-with the indigenous

forces* ;be they- Hmong- or -3be>:iilM^V-TlaiBd>-r-b^

report anything; and everything they could ^certain about prison-

You have—let’s say the Air Force tells iis that airplane X is shot

down, in flames,-nr crash-lands?Whbf have yOu. No fchute. What
date; can you get? We woidd sehd

Senator Kerrey. Did you have—sorry.
Ambassador Godley. If we knew where ; that event occurred,

where the plane went in; But many of the flights were unaCcpmpa-

Senator Kerrey. Did you have a systematic method for debrief-

ing the Hmong? Did you discuss some sort of development—-the de-

velopment of a system that would have enabled you to debrief the

Hmong about data that—— ' rU-lV .

Ambassador Godley. The case officers With theHmong would do

what they could. We had no system for doing that.
:

. Senator Kerrey. Why, if it was a top priority again, if the^

our best source of intelligence?

Ambassador Godley. Senator, if you were in my shoes; what

system Would you establish to question?
: :

Senator Kerrey. I suggest tb you, sir; that ifit was my top priori-

ty I would at least consider the development of a system. I am not

suggesting that I could have done it Superior to you by . any stretch,,

but if it was my top priority and the Hmong were my top Soprce of

intelligence—and I must say, -Mr. Ambassador, that I am operating

upon information provided the committee by former pmong intelli-

gence officials who worked for an individual by the name of Mr.

Vang Pao. V
I do not know if you have any knowledge of this individual and

what he has been saying. But the information that he has been

providing us indicates that during the war they were providing

subordinates with names of anywhere, up to: 200. downed pilots in;

:

it-
•--

'

I just know there are a .rather large, number of incidents, and it
.

.....

seems 'to me that there must have?been,im.rt^

^sbme^sort“of”methOd"-by- Whichrto-‘Sort-through
alLof that .given_-

that vou have got a war yourself that you are, Operating and lots of

:

y0U

ftl
”

I aib^not suggesting that this is. the only thing yOu^had tp do,^ or

that vdur fob was easy. Iam merely trying to respond to your own

statement that it wasVtop priority with,the: question, given toe

aniount of apparent information coming m, was there an effort

made to develop a systematic method for debriefing the Hmong

OP
Amb^dor Godley. WeU. the standard operating procedure-if

Uto or the Air Force indicated aircraft did not return from the

ihissidh, and'such information that they had, and it was^m an area

where we had any assets, we immediately would notify the case of-

fleer in the area—do what you can- Also, we would send out our

oWn aircraft to try to locate the wreckage, and hopefully a chute,

Do you have any recollection Of information

C bring provided by some Of the Hmong inMigem* officials about y

up to 200 incidences of downed pilots through 1973? ...
. .

.U
^Amhbssador Godley. Yes. I mean, ihere were cases, but I cannot

"cite you chaptersmid verse, where s,Si^ fn
ir
5w flfr

- 46^ or^we^avrah ;

- ^nator .Kerrey. And you'would merely take each one individ-

Senator Kerrey. Did you do targeting of those sites? Did you

take a grid map, for example, and indicate where^eihm^wwe
being identified, Where sources were coming m? When I am talking

abom systematic method, that is what I am describing. Even

though they may have been dead-end sightings, did you attempt to

i ;

; identify and try to discover if there was any pattern to the sight-.

“^S^dor&»toI believe OA military operation group did

; Km^AnWthat a part of data, then that

would have been provided to J<?S in 19?2? Would that have been a

part of the information that We had at the time, or was that ana y-

SiS

Amba^tr Godley. I think it depends what sort of information

it was. If it was that so-bnd-so saw a,plane shot or so-and-so saw a

^SenatorKmw! And that is all available to the committee—-this

analysis that has been done of those sightings? I mean, what I have

seem that is available to the committee thus far does not seem to

me to represent a very systematic effort. Nor does it reflect the

declaration that it was a top, number one priority of the embassy

at the time. It jiist does b°t seem to connect.



And I understand that you are saying that, we 1, we had suffi-

cient resources, and that numbers do not necessarily mean quality.

Rut with the expression of desire to offer additional personnel to

^isTtothfeeS and given reports that I^ gotten from fieW ,

do this job but to do other jobs, it would seem to me. that given the

ranee of things that you had to do, that an offer to accept some
™%n°al personnel to track down these sightings would have

V^nflcceDtedinaratherquick

You are making the judgment, not me, and I am just making the

observation of that judgment. So, Mr. Chairnmn,fliank you. ... ..

ChSman Kerry. Thank you very much, Senator Kerrey. I

would note for the record, and it is something that ^explore in

writing with you, Mr. Ambassador, that during 1966 to 1973, appar-

Stl^worth Vietnam PQWs takeii alive m Laos was a total of

“Xdtte question that was askedhy staff and others was why it

WM so fewi That is not a significant number when measured

against the number of NVA. And, apparently, a great many ofthe

es^ierihl about the difficulties of survival in some of the areas

vlh^e there was not significant^ Is that correct? ^fas:that

based on knowledge, or was that based on supposition. •

: Chairman Kerry. Where didthe pledge.come fromr
_

V Ambassador GohuBY, f?mean, we had- pebple .whk
;
had. be«n, ,ih

, r

LaTfor many, many years. We had people who were m touch with

the HmOng, with the indigenous personnel. We knew, for example,

the Chinese road, and areas where it would be extremely difficult

f

°<liSS
i

S»RY. Well, we will pursue all of that outside of the

public hearings. But clearly understanding some of those difficul-

ties is important to some of the judgments we will make, none of

which clouds the fundamental questions that Senator Smithj Sena-

tor Grassley, and I, and others have been posing with respect to

knowledge we had about prisoners, which is different from what

survivability possibilities might exist for those we did not know to

ho Drisoners. Those are two very distinct issues,

Again I said we would draw an end to this panel a little while

ago. Thank you very, very much for your patience, and we appreci-

ate your cooperation- with the committee, 4 ;

•

Ambassador GodLey. May I be excused?
; 4 w , L w

Airman Kerry. Yes, sir. Thank you very much. Thank you. If ,

wecan call the' second panel? Secretary Richardson and Mr.
'

‘ Secord. •:vv ; •':;•>/

aSSlan Kerry. If we could keep the committee moving here,

we have two witnesses to bring in this afternoon, in addition to this

prneL I do not think this will be a very long panel, and we will try

n
°GenSemenf before you get comfortable, if 1 could swear you

both—Mr. Secord and Mr. Secretary, could I ask you, do you swear

tell the truth, the whole truth,' and nothing but the truth, so

: General Secord. I do.

Mr. Richardson. I da
,

f ld leadoff. you

would do the same afterwards.
^

.^i^ThenkyOUi y ,4

TESTIMONY OF ELLIOT L. RICHARDSON, U S. S1BCRETARY 0^!

, DEFENSE 1973

Mr. Richardson. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and

^^m^KERRS^Oould you pull the microphone a littta closer? :

' Thank you,
'

«.
.
..>

•

'

i\->;"

served as Secretly of Defense

“

SmXSnChS^I

-

umS1

to mspond to the con, ;

- the-deposition- 1 have given. - .
— ,

-...

Thp deoosition itself is largely addressed to memoranda prepared
The deposited

whs Secretary of Defense, particularly a
during th

^

P
« March 28 1973, from then Acting Assistant

Secretary of Defense for International Security Affairs Larry Eag- -

ftenm mp to Hehrv Kissinger as the Assistant, to the t resident ior

«»d I promptly, transmitted that second

“t?Sd me
t

°to

I

Kiy
C

XSirman, that if I had been asked in ;

teeing& documents whether. I remembered sending

them I: would have had to say no, . I did not
-.
a“dl caT?Lh°5,

e
fhe

now having s^en them, that thay have, in th6

tWs reflected, on its face, a careful assessment of the available in

the recommendations in the memorandum to Dr. Kissinger are
,

r

1uo
t

rawe^
a
on
aSaS

>

Sf both memoranda that we recognise

that the information was not completely definitive. The phrase is



iisbd^
ommendatite:
have reason to believe they hold additional U.S. prisoners, and we

demand their immediate release as well as an accounting and in-

Paragraph (e) says, as a close^ that there are^otherr^r real^it s

it’s the prefatbry

possible act&ns: but

plated if yre axe strongly ^

convinced- that

This suggests on the faee of it that the^eri^ of^ion® called: for,

(A) through (E), are based on “rebson to believe, The.tougher acr

tions contemplated, to quote the memorandum,, would have been

Chairman Kerry. Mr. Secretary, you^
T me come back to this. I Mowed you through the, last para-

"graph;

time. This is a meittorMpm of Mtirch_28. .v

^&^^:THE;^iiTW'3fa Tlk PRESIOEHTlo^TIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS
;;;

SUBJECT: US POW/hVa Personnel in Laos

•

| „ concerned o«r tt» .ItMtIW i» U6.

sell! doing held prisoner or nlKlng. To
„ j.jj |Ut

rather than the Pa thet Lao.

:

~~^~~ARvbo
y j I *

1
•tu* i p*hruarv list of ‘ ten omounts to ortly i ^v.v

'

captured in the? r respective areas. v

,

? i reeled the Pr.ildo^MMld.r : ^
in order to gaih soaie accounting df otir men he l d/ml^.ng m. Laos. ,.. .

advised unequivocally that *j?
^ r any further mine

ws^cccdnscrdccldn Msttynee should

US prisoners tilng Sold In l»s. 0.0, ,go... **£>** ** UrtW
that an accounting for ten men out of. a tptai of more, than

unacceptable.
, .

•BU
!

In the meantime faboUt 28 M*rc
^lvvJj**JtJne^bY^the^US^Aflbassador

made to the raiftklng LPF represeptatiye in
Forcefully assert that

personally. This Initiative should pain If and ^fully
J* Thc LPF

the U.S. will no longer play games with the POV issue
th^,.

should be told that we know they h°l
d ^n

Pr'sonars.
^d^

Immediate release as well as »" *“!“"£?.«£ iditsed that^allure to , :

who may have died. Finally, the tPF shou .- _
t United States act Ions *,

provide a satisfactory answer could result In d.rect United

. C. Simultaneous with our representations

•: to Laos should also aslc the USSR, PRC, ^N, .F.cnch, Srlt sh an
^

representatives to Vientiane, to use the. r good offices

order to avoid a serious situation., /

\.V ; -••"'(
6211 , :

v;
, •.v-::'-.



• D. Shortly after 28 torch, assuming the. LPF have

• L«os should commence. Additionally, the ^cwn^of “*

force Into She waters, off Vietnam .should be publicly announced., ; . ...

E. Conconl tent with. the foregoing, the^PF and m
advised that the Thai -Volunteer forces n% 1 " :^LW ’

'

b

"0t
•

unci 1 there I s a sat I sfactory r^sol ut I on. of the POW Issue,
:

'

E. As an accompanying measure ,
Ambassador ®

^ thc

U

LPF^know^ that

;

to "lean bird" on Souvahna Photmta and tel l him to let
ijaWiftniii' Un Ion

(especially as regards 1PF appointments to cabinet posts) will

Iinpdss I.ble without res ol y 1 hg ;
the POW ques 1 1 on . ; :V'

;
-

\
" v

V.'--

•j

>

j

^

w.-

,
-C-

'

* •

Mr. Richardson. At the bottom, tecommendations (A) through

(E) are proposed be pursued right away, and (A)

•

contained in my memorandum.

Chairman Kerry. That is the Eagleburger memorandum.

ARiJSON^Yesr^

i

J.mtiOokii|ijr^a1?^M^-E*^lfebu«^rr-meinor^n»-

^Giairman Kerry. The memorandum that you sent to the Presi-

Mr. Richardson. Yes, but my memorandum to.Kissinger leayes
:

out the recommendation that, as a last step, for example, U.& air

strikes and Lao and Thai irregular offensive operations could be re-

sumed in Laos. •"

,
•• v

’

Chairman Kerry. Correct, This is your memorandum. • v :

Mr. Richardson. And the point is that these more forceful steps

herev qaaly .dn
i

:are actin^Jihanged from^

later point at which we are f reasonably strongly convinced.^
...y

- I onfy point that out so far as it makes clear on the face of the

memorandum that there was a distinction to be recognized at ^that

time~as-tq.

^Chairman Kerry. Well, let me, while we are there—rand we can

try to speed up the process here, because this is the central area of

inquiry that we asked you to be hereTor-let me just quickly for

the rSord ascertain the date 'at which you arrived at Defense as

Secretary, , This;).mm_ a;
of-^e ^

hats in Government, if I recalL - ^ •

; , • y." l

Mr. Richardson. There was certainly a period m which I went

quickly from—^ .

':
...

Chairman Kerry. Place to place.
^

. : r « v - ~ :

•

- Mr- Richardson. One to another. I became Secretary of De-

fense-let me see, here—on January 30, 1973, and I served until

^Chkhrmam Kerry. Now, what is interesting to me is that in the

memorandum-we are going to put both me®0ran^
at this time, one being the memorandum from Acting Ass stant

Secretary Eagleburger, which I gather, General Secord, you also

had a role in/You helped draft that originally, am I correct?

General Secord, Yes, sir. ::
''

,

[The information referred to follows;!
^

:
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73. qu*«rV on Laos PQW* <wtt»ch»d)
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V:

M'v''.

f% . ,
. .

'

. .. i.'iTi

’

;
•, POWs who

*£ Sts^lndlSt. those%n5i«1dual*i*.4

n ten are currently being held In Hanoi.
, -

.
' "

•i-

£ '.:•
:

been lost, 0 IA conclude* that tht LPF^weY
^ ^ the. American •

.

U.g.. POWs^eUteuah we wnnot|
»^
euretejv .jud^Thw ma y '.v

Several dlpionaclc noyes.heve been oade •recently {« *^teni»tt^

>•.;• ••
. - get. an accounting and. release of American

Inin* nTy! entl nn* Informed us

On 10 March 1973, theVF orlsoners In laos hadJeen conveyed& rjr^-n,. 4<s.r,»^,

• y atlon was isads available..; •.•;'••;; v .-, •
. •

:•

I ,«^;«1wgl»;^ MW' •

•
,

' the lack of progress m Vientiane on
that >|.^eowtlnu» .

was also Instructed t0
Snt: ffff a>1 !

:: &ITS
%««>'»*;***.

>?H»fehtob«ssadorGodleYaddresse(lthe.l.»os.POU/HIA,quesUon

on the Ptf repst'rlatlbh and. accounting problem until
>tl

r
ni g

•

...

-
U*F. yv ;

:

.-V V.-.V.'- ' / ; 7. J
•..- '

^

•/•.v/,,,- ‘X-

-

the prlseners .gn th.jl. FebroafY.Jl^t^l 14 bp released by »
,

, th.

.

ifiwa held In WVM as the ^flnal. condition forWgffS rJ!Xhef .

»h>,« has been no.ac^"^"" °F U -S. nersonne> HiA in HBMPffr.

t}a!UJttuJ-JahnH*y ^VlbTlf^acrassuiln^ al/theprTsoKe^ cur^

SFr^^r than the Pathet^^r^y t̂
n^.>Ln- ;

tHnlMts -’

rentlvTelng held in wvu are tte ^ todi,v proposes

HIS nueetloir reaainlna. unrgsolYtj*. Add)t1°na»
y^

s
. protocol

! Issue, ,-• .; ..-
:' •'

v"-.'' 1 ;. ,'.

4
-'

- plan; for solving the problem orourieos r
e. proper

' m-***:** ‘

. accounting of our men tros
twk. . t

emeitf

t wecan

,
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; tLfrar the recovery of the last 1 prisoners from KVH, H«nor should ...
'

be^dvlsed unequlv°c.Uy that
dechin#t And In this reg.rd.any

return of 8,1 P0W
^
MI "’

t
,“ W as well' as all future U.S. reconstruction

further mine, sweepl nr activity
^independent upon ; the accounting -^ >

assistanceshouldbedescribed
Id In Laos. Once again, : >.

*

u «•* to lh
lKu'li:tu”v« 5hoS15 elttnly •«« foroefolty "!,,'31',‘ 'K • s

personally* • ThlJ ,*ni
- eww pnu issue in Laos# The LF# should.

UiS. wi U no longer play S**8* **
lhey hold*addltlonal U.S. prisoners,

'

be t0|d that We_ have reaion^to bellcve^they^Mo
®jvi*i°y* t j ng jnd inform..,;

:

and we demand
i

• F?nal Iv the LPF should be. advised *

t ^

—i'-Unlted-^StateS'. actions,

i:
„• .'• 4

S*ttt
d

«n”r SpriSn&*v« «. V1«tl

f
n.‘t<.

;
»j.

<>ff>»•; :-
r

'

;

J

J shortly .ftor » H.rCh, M.«.li>9 <ta I';”.”' gffS ££"

advised that the -Thai yolunt^r^prce,,^ Jn nPt
. ,

;
!• there Is a satisfactory resolution of the POW Issue

,, .•. .

, r,-~,\- ..
,

:

the Pathet lao hold POVs. y-...,.'.-.
•.

_

?. •..

.•'•••A'., ?°^ut *bev{pF^|tnw^ttaVpoUtle»*"conMSsiohs^|n the ;

phouwe and telVhtw. tD !
e*

, iut*n fesnseiallv as regirds LPF ’

. the POW question. j.
;
>, .y "./.:

;

-
;•. '

; .

.

';

, * i.»» it e al r strikes and Lao and Thai irregular
:

;

of our prisoner? In Laos., •••/
.

.:. •..*•

•:

t .
The forego! ng reCommanded d iplomat I c/ml »

^

rV,^e*
; :

a' cons I darab le toughen! ng of theU iS.; stance regard ng^r^Ws^pSng^ ,

held :

I n Laos i Such a 1 i ne Is even harder to 'teke,wl.^t .a^l^r.Rletttre;

.

f;sv.w»op.re^^
teUigence data available Is.'volumlnous but Imprecise. However.the

evidence indicates that' the NVH/Pathet Lao forces h*ve,captured W.S.
_

personnel since: 1964, end the LPF have provtded^no prT*o^eir or^cjsuarty.

^
data at all other then the ten names listed on 1 February. Tnerefpre, the

hard negotlatlng trtck outimed ln
t

even the optional steps A and 8, seams clearly justified. Finally, It Is

recbgn 1 ied that this Is a very delicate situation, end the application^

" any brie oi* all of the above actions cannot assure succp$s““there Is, of

course, tittle physical risk associated with options A through E
*^

,

!

If you approve of the ebove listed courses of action, I recdm^M you

i
gt gn the attached memorandum for Or. klsslhger.

.
,

(

'

. ..,[

Lawrence s, Eagleburger

•.
. Acting Assistant Secretary

•..Attachments; H) '

JiSacOaAjgudnt#t.i^;i^?l^ i
.

fc
^^-^

' AmEmbassy Vientiane msg 2|39

,. Proposed memo to Or. Kissinger

Mo coordination required.

: '
! I

"•

.

" •.*.
.

».• ». .1 '

.
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Kerry. In the memorandum that you sent based on
Chairma

__ Mr ^p^retarv tha ona you sant to tha Assist-

.s^'^SSag over

“you
personnel listed as

Mi
: 5

in Indochina, and you assert

th
Th^^Sve shoul^for^M'y^1|^‘^'

|j^
s?®r

j^^
t^^

mil no longer-play j~mg^ hold "US: prisoners and we-

tSSĴ ^Lto* release, as well, as an account®* and in-

f0Ct a dStite&&£** Secret of Defense to

sendtoSieNa^>nalSecuri^Adv^^^nm®*®8
t

P°|^
ess ^

«**
definitive information as to foe number

. p^j^t through the

* y0?^XyASr^“we *ould follow a diplomatic

SS* pJ. * *5^ of

rrfte held we should then

to them would say, we
,
1^,S,l

?
s

,^CSgndffl to the in-

So
out this^Splomatic initiative,

rSl KmT“ISSiand the distinction that you are

within the Pentagoru
.

. Moorer ^ General Tighe, General

on intonation he has

InS toerf&rted ^at they had very strong reason to

S&*£ta?m were captured, you had seen a photo-

ofSemar-

<® I »

4 t

^tion point of January^ February, Marchj et cetera, nothing pise

altered; that, correct^ ;

Chairman Kerry. So the last information m the hands of the

U:S'.
46overnmeriH^^

thait Richard Shelton was a- _c.'.

^
^ is ; a tecKhical correctness to saying

everything ‘which we knew, and everything on which we shouia

havSct4» was no different .from everybody else on a list who did

come home, correct? i-

:v.

Mr. Richardson. Correct.

feSS. P4«e *Mr;- Chairman, that your sequence of

the firmhesS of the information^ given the totality of the informa-

did up to at least the resump-

tion at tombtog or the use of force, and the recommendations m
this memorandum represent in substance the most effective combn

SoTyXTes that Larry Eagleburger and General Secord

and Admiral Bigley and those of us who reviewed this memoran-

dU
S,S'dSreetoSm to the degree of certainty one way or an-

otheHs together or not the prisoner were actually. tong held

•_* that time was immaterial to the conclusion that the information

toe^nSf q^Uon
P
S
P
^tWpened *en? “d we do toe

things and if we did, what was the response, what did we learn,

andso on; Xs to that, I have to say that Id»n ‘ taow

: Chairman Kerry, You would agree^ mnM^becreto^

there is a distinction between someone listed as POW and someone
'

:

listed as MIA? i';

'

.

:

: VK>,
Mr. Richardson. Definitely. ... a . Uon tL St +v. p
Chairman Kerry. And you would agree with me, then, that the

rusAnio ltetpd as MIA some of them did not come home, correct—

ScSime, people listed as PQW, some did not come home, correct.

^airman Kerry. Therefore, a statemerit that all POW are honie

^M? ^chardson. Yes; This .is a colloquy, F
; a& R. You may ask me in, due. course, did I see the Pr®sld®^

statement or did he know what he was. going to say? I don t recall

having done so^and I would be offering only conjecture, really, a

t

°HecoSdla're rationalised it, I suppose, on the basis that all the

w^d have raised some problems. I

”Kyou are spying! we have an agreement that gets all of our prifr

Anoi hack and we have got iron-clad guarantees, but all .of a

sUdSii in the middle of this thing you are posed with the problem

'It



of explaining, we do not have them all back, you have to explain

that you do not have iron-clad guarantees and you also have to ex* \

plain something different to the American people, do you not? Iff.

'

Mr. Richardson. But I would say, Mr; Chairman, really the key
-
-“^n^stion'here'is“what‘rwas~done^rnntrand'‘ifrit#as^not^oherwhy ":

-t .

not? ' 0

I could imagine the conclusion that we’re doing everything we
can, and given

;
the uncertainties, let’s not hold out new hopes. If r

we’re doing everything we can and do indeed- confirrn our- intelli-

gence that they have prisoners, . we locate them, and initiate steps

: to get them; then we’ll tell the American pedplerbut until then-^-

that’s a possible rationale, at least, but I cannot honestly tell you

that I know that anybody actually went through that process.

;
C^^^^ Kerry. Looking through this; obviously retrospective-

ly, but looking at it as we’re trying to look at it and looking at it as

the American people are looking at it 20 years later, unfortunately,

v would you say that the record suggests that tfie American people

and certainly the families were not leveled with with respect to

~J.Mh Richardson would say:Jhatjnform^^^

was withheld from them, and one would have to use some
,

rationale

,

’

for doing that—that is, for withholding it. ^ v00 .0^:-0
;

I know from what I’ve read about and what I’ve seen before this

committee, the suggestion has been made that the information was.

withheld, the existence of the. prisoners was denied Because we
- didn’t want to stir, things upi We didn’t think we had the effective

rfteahs' of doing anything about it, and so let’s proceed,- therefore,

allowing everybody to believe the war is over, the prisoner of war

issue is over, and let’s go on about the business of the country.

A more benign explanation would be yes, we do have some infor-

- mation. We’re trying to pin it down. We’ve launched measures that

are as effective as we can think of, pro tern, to do that, so therefore

let’s not tell these families in the specific cases where uncertainty

still exists, that we’re doing this. We’ll tell them if and when it

works, if it’s successful, That may not have been—and then you

could say, well, besides, as an additional make-weight for that

;
result, you throw in the first consideration,

. I don’t honestly—I mean, this is—as far as I’m concerned, I’m

only offering, the kind of commentary on the record that anyone

Who had nothing to do with it could offer, just reading it, because I

really don’t know any more. ;>
Chairman Kerry. I understand that, but as a former Secretary of

;;v
Defense, Attorney General—^— r "V ’ V ,, V..' 00

Mr. Richardson. Politician and bureaucrat in many roles, yes.

Chairman Kerry. Well, I never wanted to call you a bureaucrat,

Mr. Secretary.
.

'•/'
:

v ; ‘

;

:

:

;

‘v

Mr. Richardson. I have always been proud of being a bureau-

• crat, as a matter of fact, as well as being a politician.

Chairman Kerry. But I think your observations on this have a

, particular Weight, 'Vv' :

Mr. Richardson. But I can imagine how politicians and bureau-

crats, in such contexts, could well react.

Chairman Kerry: But in this case you were thereand you were

in the middle of these decisions. Now you also had a very short
;

v

time to get up to speed on it, I would imagine;;. . . .
. .0^. wj. .0

Mr. Richardson. I was getting up to speed on a whole lot ot

“things because^onc'e“rwas~cpncerned“about-warning--time-in----"^

NATO I was concerned about bringing in—when I came .to the De-

partment of Defense my paramount goals were to restructure the

whole planning process so that we could explain to the American

people why we had the force levels, or why. we- sought from Con-

.1 gress the force level we sought. In short, yes* there was a tremen-.

dous amount of pressure involved in trying to get upj:o speed. ,

: _

Chairman Kerry. Let me cede to my colleague, Senator Smith,

for his round. We . seem to be on our own here for a period, and

then Senator Robb. '•
Vice Chairman Smith. Thank you verrmuch, Mr. Chairman.

General Secord, on February 2, President^lxon said in .a message

The list of American prisoners held m Laos which was presented

in Paris on February 1 is unsatisfactory. U.S. records show there

are 317 American military men unaccounted for m Laos, and it is

jnconceivable WatThlylO of those 'm
Laos. And there can be no doubt, therefore, that the imp ementa-

; tion of any undertaking is related to the satisfactory resolution of
.,

\

^\KAmlitgSs on to"say that it would impair the mission of Sepre-

in your deposition, you went a little bit stronger than^inconceiy-. ...

able, even', and said absurd, it was absurd that that list would be

accepted and that essentially the people m DOD knew that.
;

I am going to give you the floor here. What m the world was

some on’ You drafted the memo for Secretary Richardson. And in

this March 23-28 period, tell us, tell us what was going on?

TESTIMONY OF MAJOR GENERAL RICHARD SECORD, LAOS CHIEF

OF AIR, CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY, 1966-1968; LAOS

DESK OFFICER, DEFENSE DEPARTMENT, 1972-1975

General SECORD. Yes, sir. Well first let me just say for. the record

that I had a lot of years of experience^ith Laotian matters, as 1

think most of the
L
committee

T

knows.
J T

gence Agency in the field m Laos for -1^6,1967, and 1968, And I

was back there again, briefly, in 1969. And then I was the Laos

desk officer in the Office of the Secretary of Defense, International

sSurify AffSrTfor a while in 1972. An4 then by the time you’re

talking about here, I guess I was the head of the Southeast Asia

Branch, having been promoted to Colonel. . ... .. .

So I served as a middle level officer during the time that you are

focusing on here. And I wish I could take credit for that memoran-

dum because I think it’s a good one, blit it only represented^-it

was the input of a number of officers who were working on this

matter. And a memorandum of this nature to the Secretary of De-

fense himself would have had to have been coordinated, aa a mini-

mum with the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs, and probably all the

Chiefs. Roger Shields undoubtedly chopped on this message, or co-



ordiriated I should say. And prdbably a nun^
otiiers.; £' •••_;•. v

'

So I was an action officer and it was my job—I m sure I was told

by probably Assistant Secretary. Eagleburger, after a SECDEF staff

- m^tihg^wouldLbeimy£guess,l®hien_Msi^^fiMjhPMdJ^mj^y>:;i

your staff I didn’t remenaber it. You know, there was a blizzard of

^Snd^ihdn^ wheii I read,:S'£jSSl&memher^
for us in my section to draft POW-type correspondence, because we

Had an' office fbr^POW :

affaii^^
the primary drafting responsibility in this case because this inemo-

randuin was kind of operational in nature rather than just an ac-

V counting kind of import.
- ^

y

. ^ V’
;;vV ^ :

Because, after all, it recommended a diplomatic track and a mili-

tary track. Which we knew, of coUrse-^we could read the papers

too, those of us who drafted it—that the force option would be one

that would bft bard tor the decisiohma^ given the envi-

ronment that existed in the country at that time; Nonetheless, we

thought it was feasible. So I guess I part company with some who
,

have testified who said that they did not think that the force

option was evenjeihotely available! We obviously felt it was.

But what was going dn witHlreapect to the' POWs is we were

tracking as carefully as we could TO
available on POWs; especially after it became clear that there was

going to be a Paris Accord. Because we knew this wuld--knowing

the Vietnamese as. we knew them, we knew this was going td .be a

. really tough-a tough matter. >; V

rW&siso knew thafc the n^
Ambassador Godley said—you kiiow they existed but they didn’t

have any power; The North Vietnamese army had them completely

; in their control.

•

"V-

:

Vice Chairman Smith. Can I just interrupt.

General Secord. Yes.

Vice Chairman Smith. I do not want to interrupt your story at

all, I just want to ask you a point right there. So based on your

tracking, then, there were confirmed U.S. POWs in Laos during the

General Secord. Indeed. You’ve mentioned some of their names

earlier this morning.

i

Vice Chairman Smith. Do you have any idea how many?

General Secord. No, sir, I can’t remember. But .there were a

number of names that we knew With—what do you know for sure.

I mean with reasonable certitude we knew,
,

• T , v
For instance, the famous case of Hrdlicka ana twp others. I had

personal knowledge of that because I was involved in an abortive

attempt to rescue those guys back in laite 1966 or 1967, 1 thiiik it

was. You would have to go to CIA to get all those cables, but

there’s a raft of cables on that; We knew, that they, existed alive

because we had an agent inside. We knew their names, we knew

\ where they were. :

Vice Chairman Smith. And I just want—again for the record,

and again I apologize for interrupting your flow there. When you,

say POWs in Laos, a number, you are obviously referring to a

larger num^

General Secord. In addition to those nine. ; .
.

.

' : Vipe Chaitmah SmftoV Well in
:

^d^ieh t9

V^Gh^rt^v Smtol And did all of those people come home
.

of them;^ located'

or even heard of since the Paris Accords. But we did know .to, I
: ;

: think, a reasonable level of certitude, that there were more, hence

•Smith. . Good . -afi^llii^riceCrl :: m ^ Secretitry ;;

Schlesir^r said; • excellent intelligence.; Dp you concur with that

“^S’lsroiS
,

He
g
wM

e
Director of Central Intelligence. I was

just a low level officer. Of course it was go<xl intelligence. Intelli-

gence, as we aU know here, is a matter of relativity and its a

?,matter pfjudgment,
;

andyon one intelligence report dif-

•

fe

B^thm|4s5^a of tins. And

earlier somebody was asking was .there a systematic method of

tracking this kind of data in Laps. Oh, yes, there was, there was a

on-if you have knowledge, I would appreciate the. direct knpwl-

edge: if you have an opinion, then state it as an opinion—as to why

this data base was apparently looked at differently as we came

do^tto^Sof'Sarchl through April 15 in that period of

- tirne when President Nixon made his statement, Mr.
.

Shields made

“roffowned differently? Was there somethin there that we

are mtesingthat caused this change in analysis of the intelligence?

Or do^u believe that there were people there after Operation

TTornecominff, based on what you knew?
4 • , vH

GteSral S
g
ECORD. Well, yes, Of course I believe there were people ;

after Operation Homecoming. This memorandum was written con-

^V^^hahmaii Smith. Just specifically tell me why you believe

that. I mean if it is based on solid evidence, tell me what you had,

W
^neral°SKORD!

e

Bwause the Central Intelligence Agency, aided

by ; the Air Porce in particular, the air attache organization in

LaoS^which, by the Way, was very extensive. It wasn t one little

office it was a very large organization with representatives and de*

^
phm^ five Provil^s ’

a11 mihtary

"^2e two organizations, principally operating ^^etherv^kept es?-

tensiva. records, as we were losing our aircraft, and we lost a lot of .

a;ircraft, as you know. Aiid all the data, that could be collected was

collected immediately. It was put into the system. It was reported

at least once a day by a situation report to headquarters, Central

IntS^ence Agency. Ld the attache was reporting, of course, to

And so we didn’t have the Capability to do a sophisticated compi-

lation and tracking in the field, and so this stuff was reported to

MACV, MACVSOG, which is an organization I haven t heard men-



H

tioned today, but they had the responsibility, primarily, as you
.

know, tor mounting rescue operations and also for tracking,: This .

.

data was reported to CINPAC3 was reported to headquarters

nfl DIA the world. And so they, in different organizations back ^

lie7e“m~W'asKihgtbnWd^
of these raw. data as we collected it, and $
We in our headquarters when I was in GIA in Udorn,_which was

the base where
:

we controlled all paramilitary operations, kept

.minute and fapologize ^ I

s no
?

helpful! But Secretary Richardson did^have to go at 2 o clock and

u! staved a little later. If I could ask if colleagues have qpick ques-

tions to pose to Secretary Richardson, andbhen we wiU return im-

mediately to Senator Smith to finish up with General Secord.

14-Are-bher^ahy^questipn^Ufo&l^^

STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES S. ROBB. U.S. SENATOR FROM

-™7-Senator^ RopBrThSnk-^
being able to attend all of the previous part of today s hearing, I

had some unavoidable conflicts. • ;.?/-

Mr Secretary, before you depart, the staff has brought to my at-

tentiond couple of newspaper articles that relate to_ that period

and I would just like to read a couple of comments,r
ifl may,^froni :

them, and just' ask ybubrief questions so that you might be able to i

clear up any possible misunderstanding.
f

lf-

i

1

The first one is not all that relevant, I jpess. There is one from

the Washington Post from March 20, 1973 ^ artjcle is entitled

Vietcong Plan to Release Last Prisoners by Sunday, but at toe con-

elusion of the article it says: Richardson aaid, however, that the

Pentagon still hoped that some of the 1,326 men listed as missing

would-be found. And he reiterated Defense Department plans to set
.

up a search center in Thailand and pursue, quote, every bit of evi- 0
dence close quote, on the trail of the missing servicemen^

;
.

Then in an article in the Washington Post on March 30 that was

entitled POWs Nightmarish Ordeal, on the continuation of the art!-

cle on page 13 in Section A: Meanwhile.Secretary of Defense Elliot

L Richardson pledged yesterday that the search for the l,32o men
.

still missing in Southeast Asia, quote, will be vigorously pursued.
_

• And then finally there is an article from Ihe Washington Post on- I I;

what would have been May 27, 1973. The article itself begins.

Mother still hopes for MIA; for her it’s the second time around.

^And in the concluding part of the article it says FormerDefense

Secretary Elliot L. Richardson has said that returned POWs, quote,

have beeh able to provide quite specific information

those who have been carried as missing m ac
,

tlp“* v,
every instance, it is because they have reason to know that the in-

dividual died in the crash of the plane or otherwise.

Richardson added, however, that, quote, while passage of time

tends to make it less probable that an individual be found, we plan

to carry out as thorough efforts as possible to run down every bit of

evidence as to where they may be, close quote. He said the effort

applies particularly to Laos where only. .10.POW^
It goes on: The secretary said in March that, quote, we ve had

some indications, but very thin, of the possibility that there may be

Tth¥rs;'WfenriirtaosrThese“are-notsubstantial'enough-to-be-con—

~

fident of. Last month Richardson added that, quote, we know of no

POWs, no individual human being by name who is being held. He

said hope about additional prisoners in Laos, quote, rests almost

entirely on the fact that, such ;a relatively, small, proportion of the

missing in action in Laos turned up .on any list or were released.

The question that relates to that information I guess is to the

degree of follow up that took place during that particular period of

time. And, Mr. Secretary, if you jgaye that.

ments, I.can Certainly glean that from the record. But resP®ct

to pursuing every possible avenue, whatever the case may be, could

you just describe briefly the kinds of activity that were carried out.

X Ahd-th^
on the table, if you could give us some sense of how important the

question of POWs and JCAs was after the Paris Peace Accords

were actually signed, in terms of the general priority that they re-

'ceivedrnot'only within your own department but elsewhere.in„(iovrr..

ernment, during this particular time frame that is covered
:
by these

articles and where most of the attention by the committee has fo-

v
^If you could describe what you recall of that_period during that

time frame, it would be .very helpful. ^ a
"

:

a .,.

:t Mr.- Richardson, Thank you, Senator Robb, first let

only thing I said on this point before you arrived was that Ithink

it is the key question. What really was done to follow up the intelli-

gence we had, whatever the degree of certainty or uncertainty
. .

g
And I have to say that I really do not have any clear recollection

or knowledge of what the follow up was.
.

. irla
,„ ;w, nilcru

Senator Robb. Mr. Secretary, do you have knowledge, thwgh.

that very specific actions that would add general credibility to that

statement were indeed carried out, though without your specific

kr

Mr.
le

RiCHARDSON. I know that I sent the memorandum which

you’ve no doubt seen, to the then assistant to the President, Henry

Kissinger, outlining actions that I thought should have been taken;

tod nfdoubt tho& quotes that you found attributed to me were

based on my knowledge that I had made these recommendations.

We had an office which was originally under Roger Shields, and

then some time later, I think in the latter part of April, that of ice

itself was dismantled. There was less to do, but still enough so that

the memorandum which came from Eagleburger recommending

this procedural step also outlined the continuing functions that

would be pursued in attempting to do the things that are referred

t0

The^process went forward, but I canffot give
.

you any detailed

recollections of exactly what was being done. Ixhecked the date 1

say this to you, Senator, Mr. Chairman, and other members of_the

committeeiii which I was called by then Secretary of State

Rogers, saying the President wanted to talk to me about becoming

attorney general. That date turns out to have been April 28.

61-959 - 93 - 21



qa i*»ff ft month between the. recommendations made ipomy

nf what the follow up was is at least as important a ques-

fla^tteqS that you have posited your- ^
«l
S
f Without soecilc knowle&e, would you characterize your cur-

you relieved to be the situation at that

«i* eftrt to-foUowMtough or a 1^ than good.

faith effort to follow through or a spotty follow through?

Whattyouhe^^

my
MLSnVthat the things that I.

endorsed and forwarded, were
^i^tbose that

cfj»nd the kinds of things that sjtick m the mind and those tnat

.

j ' >1 -nphe things that proceed in a more or .. less regular manner

notto sSfiSe&ni But if somebody tries to get you to

something you think is wrong, or to undercut what you think is

^MdTc^yT^remomber anyone saving we've got to

thSiff About there being POWs and ^
-beck oft

Ky^l^ofanyarinu happening *!*££
those quotes that would;have changed my attitude or nay under

Kod With£ sense of priorities* : if you will, the a®?*6®

toXgth?M of the Paris Peace Accords. Would you comment

on
1ifr

a
pii!^lSf

t

(Sd
1

uu^iontoo'. I was struck by what Goner-

al &corfSS «^2t to his own view as to the feasib^f cd

miliSTX It occurred to me at that moment that it s wdl to

have in mind the distinction between the mihtaiw feasibility 9^ the

Sn^Khe ^litical feasibility of it, ^d while I do not ryall,

S ?n3eedTam certairi I did hot participate-r-weil, certain.is too

strong but I think it’s very unlikely becauser I#obabtywopld have

remembered participating in any discussion wth regard to whether

or not to invoke military means. , ;n ^ ^
But clearly that would have been a very tough call in the cir

oumstsmces
y
and I query what the congressional response would

haveloeen But I think if that question had arisen, I can imagihe

listening with considerable respect to those who s^d no,, we

bO^r-^ve better hold off, we better keep the pressure on in other

^riator Robb Would It be feir to characterize the -general feel-

in?Sen ^I uu^ you might describe it as pohtical praptoten

^'a r^tio^ ofL pogticai constt^nte through which any

other course of action might have ten filtered? _ p
Mr Richardson. I’m speaking hypothetically, Senator Bo»b.^

liticai pragmatism always prevails, it s just a, question of tow the

relative balance of consideration works out. The question of pohtir

7 r-:;.'
y-

y-; ;r
'7:

#r-:;’: :y;7777v
:

'.'V;: y7:-y'7'yy 7

. cal pragmatism—and 1 don't mean to^-I do not use the. word prag-

matism pejoratively -. f
^7 ~y jy

.

. The question is One of what the public will support, what Con-

gress would support in the circumstances, what the internationalj
political costs are of a new“use of force. Andrindeedr l aon t 'knoW

“ 7

exactly when the vote "taken hy Congress, was, but it was not long

after that that Congress specifically ptohiWtod the use of

this or any Othet purpose having to do with Vietnam^

- Senator R6BB/Mr^:&^^ most of us who recallJack ;

.

to that period certainly remember; the kind of constraints and the

geherM in^^ to- 1 guess the only question I

would ask is in your judgment were there any significant, viable

opportunities; lost because of
^

^ concerns about tl^e -political con-

; straihts ofexercismgaiiy df

V

Mr. Richardson; All I can say is that it s possible that that was :

SO; but I don't know. - 7>7^*77:-yy;
.,A-

• :;7 ;NK; : v

alternative that might have been offered during that period that :

r

was specifically rejected. because Pf the lack of will, as evidenced by .

pHor actions of Congress, the: peoplo, the editorial community, and

7"' others.'
-
-

- -• y
------

~

.7'
T'“-

\

-7"Mr^lhcHARDSON.;N<),:^ 7.\>'-7^
>r

‘

Senator Robb; Thank you, Mr. Secretary, thank you, Mr. Chair-

you. Senator-Robb,;
i'

•

SehatorMcGain; 7 7 > ;7 7:-77^v 777"
Senator"McCain, Thank you, : Mr, Chairman. M

appreciate your patience here today. Tthink you played an unpor-

tant role in this scenario^ and I appreciate you taking the addition-

al time. Just following along the lines Of what Senator Robb was

asking you, do you believe, that it .would nave been possible to

resume the bombing given the political circumstances at the tunc?

Mr. Richardson. Well let me say before I answer the question,

Senator McCain, that somebody used the word euphoria earlier

today with respect to the feeling of the Nation. And those of us

here in Washington and in the Government—when you and your

fellow prmoners of war returned* it was a tremendously, to me,

moving and exciting moment, I had the opportunity then to talk

with many Of you, and it was an indelible experience. . rr.

: I think that this feeling, very broadly shared, may have had

something to do with the whole feeling that peace had been

achieved, the prisoners were home* it was over,.It had been truly a

nightmare. I don't know whether you watched the PBS program on

LBJ last night; This really brought home how much of a nightmare

it had been in a domestic sense.' 7^V i

: 7 :
.

All I can say is that it would have been a very tough call, when

the^^ North^^

Vietnamese in effect^

abrogat^ the whole agreement^
ire-mVadirig Or invading South Vietnam. Then surely had the politi-

cal—had it been politically feasible, bombing and, I think, other

military responses should nave been initiated.

^ Senator McCain. Thank you. : ’7-
;

. V

Mr. Richardson. Whether one would have done it m the case ot

information about pritoners which seemed firm, I’m not sure. I

thjnk if I had been involved at that time, I would have argued for



yoU don't have ip restart the^whole

war to authorize some air Strikes -as f^way of conveying J:haLwe :

meant business! But those are tough calls, as you know, and I don t

v toipy-^^at-I would have said had I participated in such a discus-

S1

|eh^tor McGain;^

T

hank you^fc
tially answered my next question, but I would ask you to speculate.

Let us try and at least set this scene a little bit with the evidence

that we haVe received so far concerning the Laotian situation. - -

Par fewer POWs were returned from Laos than we had anticip^-;:

.

: ^L :We&t that continudusly in testto rankmg offi-

; cials, including the panel before you. There w^
(M I hate to get into semantics again, but there may have been

indications that we had reports that some Amencans were .kept in,

certain areas such as Sam Neua, even to the point where a recom*

^..mendation.was^ntJhrwghyoutoxesm
tions because this situation Was viewed toT* of^ or that

at least circumstantial evidence might lead one to

thert •whs an extreme Hkelihood that: all pf the POWs had not been

you to Secretary.Eagleburger and on_ up the

cally after ah accumulation of at least circumstantial emence that

Americans may have.been left alive in Laos, from my following of

“this scenario, nothing happened, no action was taken on the part of

-
. the United States Government that I have seen a record oi yet. , _

your1speculation ••as :'tO'Why that, scenario..played..

,

out as it apparently did. \’v
:

Mr. Richardson. I couldn’t explain it all. i can t even— ~

Senator McCain. I was purely asking for: your speculation. 1 do

not think any of us can explain it.
; . t ;

,

“
Mr. Richardson. Yes, and I understand. I can’t even give you a

conjectural 'explanation as to the failure to follow up the recom-

mendations in my memorandum to Kissinger. I could account, as I

Sready have, again coiyecturally, for the failure to use military

I can only say that had I known the steps called for in the memo-

randum to Kissinger were not being pursued, if they werent, 1

think I would have raised hell about it. So the question then is—

I

would have to recognize I was around for a while longer, even

though starting in the end of April I had to focus on the question

of whether or not to appoint a special prosecutor and then the

But I would and should have raised hell about it if I had known

that these things Were not being done. And that means that im

sure I didn’t know that they weren’t. It does leave the question pf

why didn’t I know. And in answer to that, I don t know what to

believe my own culpability is, whether through distraction or inad-

equate feedback or what, I honestly don’t know: ,

Senator McCain. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

. Chairman Kerry. Thank you very much, Senator.
_

Senator Grassley. Let me just remind everybody that the secre-

tary was trying to leave and we were trying to expedite theproc-

Vice Chairman Smith. Senator Grassley, would you give me five

seconds. Just in a quick follow up point to Senator McCain s ques-

tioning, Mr. Secretary, I am not. sure if it is Aldridge or; Kennedy

or both, but there is a memorandum, around here somewhere in.

which they accuse you of overreacting in that memorandum. Are

you aware of that?
’* ~

: ? :

• Mr. Richardson. No.
:y v ; ;

.
•. '%

f_. .

•:

Vice Chairman Smith. They were, of course, Secretary Kissin-

ger’s aides. And, unfortunately, I don’t have if right here, but that

was the way-they characterized your memorandum. If you had. any

thoughts, does that surprise you to hear that?
. _ .

v
Mr Richardson. Did you ever hear of Milea Law? Miles Law

goes where you stand depends on where you sit. daughter.] -

Mr. Richardson. And it is universally applicable. And anyone m
the Pentagon concerned with soldiers in the field* airmen, sailors,

would tend to have, perhaps, a stronger feeling^ about what hap-

pened to them than people weighing geopolitical factors..

VicrChaifmW
reacting in your memorandum. '

/A'Ji’/i '
\ >. ... 'v v ••••

Mr. Richardson. No, I don’t. In fact, as I said earlier, I really

didn’t recall the memorandum. It looked pretty good to me and

Chairman Kerry.. It might even look better today.
;

; ;

, * •

;

•

; . : Senator Grassley. v-
:

^
. Senator Grassley. I am going to have my staff give you a docu-

ment here to look at, and it is the same document I talked to Ad-

miral Murphy about earlier today,.
^ ;

L clatificatibin; nse feriu-

• ary something 1973 to when in May 1973? Just roughly, end of

May 1973?

Mr.' Richardson. It was about May 14 or something like that. <

' Mav 24

Senator Grassley. Some of the pages that you have before you in

this document, then, would have been seen by you, because there is

a—it is not very clear on every page, but on the originals it would

«H • sav: Sec Def has seen. These are reports on-or the bottom line

would indicate for different weeks, March through June, a list of

Americans captured, POWs. That is what that bottom figure of 81

and 80 and gradually reduced down to 67. The last pages would be

I am using this opportunity to clarify the fact that Admiral

Murphy indicated that you probably—I should not say: you, but the

t Secretary of Defense probably would not have seen these docu-

ments. And I want to ask you, do you remember—I am not asking

for specific remembrance, but the way the process works, you

would have seen these documents and I assume that you would re-

m
|?r Richardson. Yes, I thihk I did see them.. Not necessarily

every one of them, but I was aware that there were such records

<}.
1 1 f :

'

• and I’m sure I saw them. . > : : '"S v , v
-

!

Senator Grassley. OK. Now that you have a chance to see that

on these dates-and this would be after President Nixon had made

.> the statement that there were no more prisoners, all the people

-,1 had come home—what sort of a reaction would you have today



about these reports as compared to that statement? It was our offi-

cial position, it was fully coordinated, and it was all the way to the

top, that, you know, we had gotten everybody homel y-
:

.

Mr Richardson. Well, I addressed this earlier.

r-Senator~GRASSi£Y.3ut-LmeanJn_l^

; ports were still coming in. y-y: ly.

Mr. Richardson. Well, I tried to call attention to the distinction

as to the degree of certainty with which a given proposition can be

stated For purposes of our best estimates as to the number of cur*

recaptured; tile u^Iligencetres<w^ bf^^

put together all the bits and.pieces they had and^

number which represented the weight of that evidence, and I sup-

pose that is what this number reflects. > y
..

P.

The President’s statement would presumably be tilted m a direc-

tion designed, as I suggested earlier, not to raise false hopes and so

on. whatever may have been the considerations; Somebody could

rationalize^

the basis for his statement. But how it actually came about—for all

I know he deliberately chose to lie.
, T u

But I don’t—I try to give him the benefit of the doubt, I would

say that he-^-what- he meant was that-every .prisoner, as. to .whom . ..

. we have definitive information. ; .v. •

Senator Grassley. You do not disagree that this conflicts with

that official statement, regardless. • ;

i Mr. Richardson. No I don’t? no. -yyyy--.

Senator Grassley. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
^

^

r (^airma*K^ very-much, Senator Grassley. ^ -

: Senator Kassebaum. -V {/. \ .

Senator Kassebaum. Thank you. No, I do not have any questions

for Secretary Richar^on. V.' - yi

Chairman Kerry. Thank you. Senator Brown.

STATEMENT OP HON. HANK BROWN, U.S. SENATOR FROM ;

•
/

COLORADO 7; V'.:

Senator Brown. Mr. Secretary, one nice thing about having you

as a witness is that regardless of what committee I serve on, I seem

to come under an area where you have worked m the admmistra-

, tion. I do not know if that is a sign that you doauch a great job

you are in high demand, or that you could not hold a job Under

these circumstances, v -yyy- y
'

"

c
V

;

...T do not know of anyone who has served at the highest levels ot

policymaking in the U.S. Government that has a more admired

reputation for integrity than you do, Mr. Secretary.

Mr. Richardson. Thank you, Senator Brown.
"

Senator Brown. Your willingness to take a difficult action when

it really counted I think is something that Republicans—and, I be-

lieve, all Americans, but Republicans particularly, are proud of.

Mr. Richardson. I discovered a long time ago. Senator Brown,

that doing the right thing is the easy, lazy
.

Senator Brown. I am not sure that it is always the easiest, at

least at the time. .
*

,
"

' f L
A lot of this issue comes down to a question, I think, ofwhether

or not people were misled about the. POW/MIA issue. During the

period of time you served as Secretary of Defense, do you feel the

Defense Department or the President misrepresented the issue to

the American people?
.

^

Mr Richardson. Well there are two levels at which one could

—address this. One is. what was beingjdone and the other
:
is the^^

statuf of it. I think the statementeTve~^ :

dent Nixon were certainly misleading. Whether they were—and

then you get into the kinds of shadings of meaning that l ye

touched on earlier, and most recently in response to Senator Grass-

l6

i'did remember the statements that Senator Robb read from the

press from me. I would have been pleased to hear one of those

Suotes days later, but I repeatedly said that the Defense Depart-

ment was doing everything, in fact, that was in our power to track

down additional POWs. I said that we believed that there were

more, and I made these statements about the same time the Presj

- dent made -his- statement- Nobody, flagged, me. down .and I drat

know whether I even noticed what he said.
: ;

•
. Senator Brown. Thank you very much.

^ Chairman Kerry. Mr. Secretary, thank you very much for stay-

.

-^..i^githe extra time.:I:know .itlhas. caused you some lnCq^

apologize for the inconvenience. So, thank you very much. And Mr.
;.

Secord, General, if you could hang in there a little bit. . ,

Mr Secretary? Secretary Richardson? If we could just ask you to

be available for any written interrogatories that may followup on .

She record, we would appreciate it. Thank you very, much, sir. We

the colloquy, with the Vice Chans ;

man, and I apologize again for that, in order to accommodate Sec-

p>tary Richardson. Thank you for your patience also. Senator

S
v‘iM Chairman Smith. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. General

Secord, let me see if I can just come back to get us back where we

were, if we can both remember that.
, t /

As I think has already been put on the record, you were Ae Lao

Chief of Air, Central Intelligence Agency from 1966 to 1968, and

you were also the Lao Desk Officer in 1972 and 1975.

Vice Chairman Smith. I am sorry, 1973. That is correct And ba-

sically these were your guys on the ground over there m Laos, cor-

General Secord. Yes, sir. -.-y:
; .;;r

Vice Chairman Smith. That is a nice way of putting it. , ,

General Secord. To an extent. Things changed over time.

Vice Chairman Smith. I am just interested m hearing from you,

not really to interrupt you with questions. -What I am trying to

focus on-the testimony from a number of witnesses seems to come

: across that this intelligence existed, this information existed I am

focusing on Laos now. And it was passed up to the highest levels.

I do not want to, at this point, pass any judgment on what hap-

pened in that regard, but I would like to know from you, as s^cifi-

callv as you can say, what information you had at your disposal to

allow you to come to the conclusions that you came to, and which



.;. ^
.

' £/•

'G-/ 642^
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'

K

you passed on to your superiors at this time in March-April? And

“fc “you “reSytesuffbefore we moved over to Secretary

RiOhStson that you said it was absurd to think that there were

nnt POWs thprft during the war 1 that were captured. _And it Vyas

absurd, to think that; people were not there after Operation Home C

^Shtiouslv that is a significant statement from the one person, if

anybody v$id could make a defmitive statement to that> effect. You

r?n
b
And I really want to give you the opportunity to just take the

c^’ aJd how you know that, because it is •;

: ;

£^,S!fa2tSSwMe L/e. So. please feel free to just

d
°Oeneral SECORD. We had been fighting for lO years in Laosatthe

«m» vou are talking about here, in 1973, wife increasing seventy

-~sav from 1965 nr 1966 onward. We had 80,000 odd
;

:

SSSeh arms that w were supporting throughout Laos-North —
an
Tte

>

WM in North Laos was quite afferent from the war in South

I incfdentally. It’s like two different Bunntte^ g
17/viv HnH the Meo-Hmong predominantly. And in the boutn, a an

Si^eriS tf tribal grolps. And the Lao, which we were trying to -

nraiect as best we could against the flanks of the North Vietnam-

ese^Anny. a?Ambassador uodley I think explained fairly well this

i- P we wSf so weak on the ground. We really ?f»Wn
f
t prevail tn

actual combat against any significant
.^andUS “ir vew ve^

learned how to use our air, indigenous air and U.b^air, ve^, y^ry

well. And we turned many, many victories as a result of this use of

:

:

“r
X*i£naltv of course, was the loss of an awful lot of aircraft

and airmen ?fe paid as much attention as we humanly could, at

tet when l was there, on the ground there, to tracking these

Scd ^rmen There are many examples of airmen being rescued «

b?TurSenous forces, and 5y our Air America people, and by

0U
It w

S
a^ter tfStue

1

downed tomen in Laos, by the way, than

is^ruuTMnoi control tone. There it was almost unposa-

hle In Laos it was very possible if you got there quick enough. So

we hadave^y mpid reaction system set up that worked, m my
^

: "ScfSe*^ different, of course. The circumstances were dif-

to Mtomtic system that broadcits. Itedio contact, many ‘tmre,

with the pilot or pilots on the ground. Rescue forces trying to be

Sbili^i and rent to the air. and then we'd lose them. They were

eit

We
r

hid wSo^tTbrffove. because of the circumstances involved

manv times that they had been captured. As I said earlier, youXSw al^htog In this game, fhere’s a lot of uncertamty m-

But we’re talking about large numbers here, and that’s why. I

said it was absurd to assume that at least a few more—20, 30, 40

- more people would not have been named or ;
turned over .by th^

North Vietnamese Army, in Laos. : ^ v ^ ^ A x T

So, we kept track of it in the field, and we Jcept track of it, as I

thihk
r
I~said eariierrafvariMrheadquattersrin the-field-we had^

rudimentary system. We had an older battle room wherein-the

old fashioned way,, with a grease pencil and large-scale, 1—50,001)

maps, we plotted significant intelligence as it came in, no matter

what the source; If it was raw, unevaluated rumor , for Meo tribes-

;

'

r
Oiir OB specialists assigned different degrees of reliability to this

data, and our reports officers analyzed this data, and then it was

sent back in to headquarters where they further analyzed it. That

is what intelligence really is. It is crunching the data, constantly,

and trying to see if you cart corroborate it through other sources,

technical means, and so forth. >. ^ ^
. . - . , t^

'

'In tlosTWhad^melilassified intelligence:topofithe^e-tha^^^^^^^

guess 1 can’t talk about in this setting. None °/ lt

Jf

as
.

five, as I recall it. But there was some information floating around -

out there that talked about prisoners from time to time._I atady ;

Imehlibned^
Sam Neiia area. I mean, we knew we had some people there be-

cause we planned to rescue them, but it went awry ,
unfortunate y.

Vice Chairman Imith. Excuse me for interrupting. But iirterms

of knew^-you say,' we knew. We can say^without being much more

specific,^ tp mention that^Is ttiat .

accurate to say that that was one of the. reasons why we knew of

P
toeralSECoap. We had an agent report on the POWs in the

Sam Neua Province area to start with, and this is the way they

typically—the build up would start. And then we got the Meo to

mount l little low-level kind of what they call foreign

operation whereby we went into some sympathetic Pathet Uo

guards that were there, and found one o^ two that was wilhpg^to

talk -and described these three airmen, We were able to correlate

the data that we got with their names and the dates—you know,

they knew the dates that they came in and all of that.

Vice Chairman Smith. Using your own intelligence?

General Secord. We had photos of the case.
^

Vice Chairman Smith. You had photos of the case?

• Vice Chairman Smith. Did you ever see a photo of any people al-

leged to be prisoners around those caves.
. .. • j «

(jeheral Secord. We had photos of people we thought were cadre

or guards. Our information was that they were kept in the caves

andnever allowed out of this particular cave. The reason why we

had photos was because we were preparing
.

aft®r
, ,

Vice Chairman Smith. I provided a copy of thls
;

previous witnesses about this. I think I asked my staff t? 51 y
,

copy of it because I wanted to ask you one question on it. And that

iShe mahi question is, are your: aware of it? Have you ever seen ,

,

it or anything like it?
:

. v.
:

;
'v.-.';



And if So, could you explain the sign^cance of that document for

n,v cnlleamies and the rtbbrd?'W* aPlA^^^mene^ndica^ . . .A^>cktwki pd-points - of pnsbitofe

KteTIre wveral large-X> one case. 20, and 7, or 8, or 9 ref-
,g

eifW^^^D
t

Yes Well, they'reali references to prisonere of
"

oftm OKljstipffJ

y”u l^ut. And I think there was probably another sheet as well as ;

«

^PeriSically, Ithink, headquarters would^
iiiLv xui tliA 1Aft side? vOu v-

;

*5? «2fthev XaVrot vicinity of in this area. And this isA *!! Silence w!s tending to indicate that we had pnson- *

ers* we thought wd.iniigHi,!hiEiy6 v
i)f^pnprs. :

: j : :
• •;'•.•»

I mean, our guesstimates rangSd always from rumor, m I

•vw-thA^e-hima- •to-pretty; solid•evidence.asXbaye d^cnb^i- Mr the

Za Neua other haniandS 2, Ibelieve, a compilation of all that induing not just Amer-

,

^alrttp ask questions. Let hiey^ta^
to
^ortaow°of

i

iw-io
y
you

h
have any direct knowledge of any

inJwiXu»l iS the UnltedStates Government in 1973 who countei>

S^d^ reSamSSatothat came up tough the ctonela

XXb prSrein Laos-the intelligence channels m Lac«?

f)n vou^know ofanyone^KbTSSdd^

mo«on! Skis no good? Kd

°

f“y >
tioh or do you have any direct knowledge of anyone.

;

Ge^S^SZ.. No, I “rtainly do not and tt.ere would have

been a revolt if we had run across anybody like that
.

• „

;

Vice Chairman Smith. H°w do you^explain it ^^vye
^d

g
ot

evidence, vei^ good information m February and March, and

gP^r«lPsiLRD Well I can t explain. Now you’re talking about

PgK, ^VouVe talking about a decision that was taken

w^vl^!TwJ?MSSaken b, the G>mmander m
Chief- a decision taken to pursue this matterthrough other me^s.

Sy set UP tile

T «m sure vou know more about that than .1 ao. Ana «'»ia^

pursue it through trying to ^den^At^ intellK^C^mfprm^mn.

And there was always the. hops that we could mount ^ P .

^rceStfwe really got hafd intelligence and things like that

I viewed that decision at that time as a political deaacrn taken

hv the President I still view it that way. I don t agree with it You

earn find legions of people who would come up here and say they

Wi^
ahvme letmejust ask the question this way. In your professional

Seet £ iTintelligenS officer in 1973, were live Amenran

TOWs remaining in Laos, for whatever «^on. remauun|m l««

after the Paris Peace Accords were signed, and after the ^fnencan

POTs, the last group of Amencan POWs came home on March 28.

General Secord. I was not an intelligence officerj I was a fighter

: ^ceGhainhan

S

mith:
I’m sorry,

General Secord. I was an operational staff oiticer. out the

answer to that question, obviously, is affirmative; !^
3^^e~dfafted~the:memp"we

,

ve.
:been'talking"about~here-for~some--

time.vArid I think that I really can’t add anything to it. I was very

interested in what Secretary Richardson had to say about these de-

cisions. Ireally can’t add; anything to what he said.
,

.. Vfc^ Smith. Thank you, .Mr. Chairman. Thank you,

General Secord, ;
V

.. ;A ;

.

'

.

:

Chairman Kerry. Senator McGaih? ^

Senator McCain, Thank you, General. Let me just ask a few

quick questions, here. Do you believe that there was any conspiracy

to covet up the existence of any live Americans either m Laps or

anywhere in Southeast Asia? ^
.

• ., >

General Secord. NO, sir, Ldon't; l ye never seen any evidence of

Senator McCain;<^ you believe that it w:ould have been possi-

ble, without the knowledge Of a number of military officerS^and en-

listed
^
people^

^^

siich as^
^

yourseif who Were in some w^
~

: GenerafSECbRDrNOrThere are sO many-people in4hat.loop .that ^

it would not have been possible^ in my opinion. : -
t , . ;

Senator McCain. Even if there ^ad been a conscious decision

made at the highest level of government that we would conceal m-

formatibn from the American public about the existence of live

Americans,-would that have heen possible withouUhe complicity of

^ the workihg OfiTicere and enlisted people in the:military^ r ^ :™
General Secord. Well, you had a sort -Of concealment that oc-

curred, de facto,, because all of this stuff was kept classified for

such a very long period of time. And that is a form of concealment.

I think it was a political hot potato and people really didn t like

' this

Unfortunately—you know, hindsight is wonderful, looking .back

at it: What I think happened was we evolved through the Water-

gate era on this issue, and it just dragged on and on, and^it was

iust kind of pushed off to one side, and it became less important m
people’s minds. To our discredit, I think, it kind of left the con-

sciousness of nearly everyone.
, ,

- v ^ ^ u*
But I think those of us who knew the truth, or what we thought

to be"truth, were always bothered by this. I don’t know what else I

can say. •

Senator McCain. At the time that you wrote your memo, would

you describe the evidence you had as circumstantial, or would you

describe it as; quote, hard evidence, And I know we get quickly into

a problem with semantics. But I guess maybe I would say, how

would ybu describe it?v v v j >1
' V ’ .:v

General Secord. That’s a good question, and I don t remember

Kow I thought at that time, exactly. And, remember, I didn t write

this memo alone; This was a team effort. Wejelt that it was pretty

hard, pretty hard information. I personally did because of my per-

sonal experience in the field.
* v , * x j V-

Now it is possible that these individuals that I mentioned earlier

: were killed. I mean, the fact was when our abortive effort to get



theiii oiit blew, in effect, it became kno#n to;;the erieinyv that camp

went inactive in photography and every other, way just like ttatt;
;

they were moved to other areas nearby, Ban Nikai, and Nuai and

/ It’s also possible that they were; killed, yoU; kno^, bu^ we had to

assume that they were alive. It’s foolhardy;

were killed with no evidence. So,: we: had tp assume that 11 was stul

hard ; evidence, hard Intelligence,^44^^ 4 \Ui.

\ Senator McCain. And we had had—correct me if/I m wrong—at

least two Americans who had esca^ from camp m
. ^

:/; General SEcpim/Wall; we

Dengler, the? haval aviator. And, in fact; >ye /rmded the^ camp, he

there another one? I don't remembbr. / / / .

Senator McCain. I guess Nick Rowe was m the South.

7~:

^iGtefiefal/Sk^

the clutchesM^the enemy justas-the^^^
Senator McCain. Well;T guess maybe l.would like to ask you_ the

“^'to^lioW this whole'thing“has'eyoly^randrh6fC"We are,-20 years -

later With it still not resolved? v / / >

General Secord. My speculation? /;

General SficbRb; For What H’s wortlv^^ t
5

ll

l^

that the executive long ago should have dectassined all this data

there’s not much, in that category,: in my opinion, ana let the

people sort it out for themselves^ '

.
• -4-j.

I think that a lot of evidence and information was concealed for

too long a period; and know many, ^any officers retired and m
active duty who hold the same view, many. ;-y

; ,

,

Senator McCain. Do you share the view expressed by some wit-

nesses that the mood of the country was unfortunately, tragically

in my view, such that they wanted to forget about the Vietnam ex-

perience and everything associated with it?
; ^ y

fGeneral Secord. Well, yes. I hung on Admiral Moorer s words. I

think he was absolutely right on with what he said about that, ana

also Secretary of Defense Richardson; It is a tou^h decision to use

force in a- circumstance where you do hot have the support .of the

populous. It is a real tough decision. I would not gainsay that at

all. But, obviously; we in the Pentagon were in favor of the use of

force if necessary. .f/, v-v •-,/,4 -•••:/:•,'
-V-

• Senator McCain. Thank you. Thank youv Mr. Chairman.

Chairman Kerry. Senator KasSebaum? 4 Av "' 4^
Senator Kassebaum- Thank you, Mr. Chairinan. General Secord,

it seems to me one of the major debates after Operation Homecom-

ing was how to rate the intelligence; You made the comment eerli-

er that creditable evidence, I believe, led you to argue mat there

were Americans still Laos! Is that correct?^
;

General Secord. Yes, Senator, that’s right.
f
./v'

;

Senator Kassebaum. I wondered if you could shed anw further

light on this issue of what the difference is between the POWs who

Came home and those who did hot, and on the debate that ensued,

and continues to, over the intelligence; on those that did not return.

Hpw dp you differ between the 9 who came out, and the 20*090

some you believe were still there? •>.
r . ,

~GeWfallSEcbRbr:20,0&0?-^
number,

:
;We could only speculate. We did not have that quality of

intelligence. • ./'// U'/
:

/4.. V ; /

Senator Kassebaum. 20. to 40, A > . .:^;v0. V
General Secord. If it - was. 20,000, maybe even DIA would have .

found them. [Laughter ] : _
, j

'

, ,

Senator Kassebaum/

T

hat is ;
a big figure that I had not heard y,

general Secord. That slipped out. I shouldii’t have said that,

"senator Kassebaum. Well, but that is one of the quesUoM You .

wire working, With CIA. How did this fit with DIA or NSA? I
:

;,-j^hinI"'find^it^eiiy^whfusing7to^dlIy-soEt4thihugh,;rehd.^oh'^m..4y;

to that^you tracked
1 this intelligence when you were there.

General SECORb. At that time;
, ; , : 4 . T

Senator Kassebaum; And as I say, I think that—I would just like

:to^khow-how-y6u^ there seeihs4o- be,such ,a .^^

and whht we should be looking for.
^

General Secord^ I can only speculate what happened after the

spring of 1973 because I, too, moved out of that position. My sjpecu.
’

lation is that given the decision that was taken at the highest level

not to pursue Secretary JUchardson’s recommendations, which

were^^ An- escalation : laddeiv: a cla^ip^- ^scalattron-

.

pound the; North/Vietnamese because they truly held the key.

There was a decision not to do that; .

:

You have heard from all kinds of people higher ranking than me

who did not Agree With that decision. But that was the decision, ap-

^Whathapbened after that should have been a really intensive in-

telligence campaign, in my opinion, by all the agencies, not just

DIA; to pin down immediately—because as time goes on the

changes of finding anybody alive diminished . dramatically. You

know, geometrically, the probabilities probably diminish as time

goes on. I don’t see any evidence that there was a really intensive

intelligence campaign mounted. ; . ; v/ i

Senator KAssebaum. But after, the mtelhgence^was the same I

assume on those nine who were released, and on those who you be-

General Secord. I don’t believe that s accurate. You d have to

ask the experts on that. But I don’t believe--ypu4now, I dpn.t re-

member what intelligence we had on the 9 or the 10, or whatever it

Wa
S^nator Kassebaum. Well; you just said-—I guess I was using an

earlier term when you said creditable evidence that led you to be-

lieve there were more American POWs in Laos. •

:

•

, VV.‘

General Secord. Yes; ma’am.; That s right. I just don t remember

what our holdings were on the ones who were released. I don t

recallwhat the holdings were at that time. •'

; . . , ,

'

^

But we knew, as I said several times now, to a high degree ot

certainty that there were some substantial number of prisoners



, ~ ir, T-aos And I have cited to you three people that we knew by

nl?«Xw«e tee. At least at a certain time we knew they

Why do you think that—as you say, as time

.^f«»Ttaame more and more difficult to perhaps

'f S'.Wa

S

out (to the. other hand, through the

Se teriy wh» to is a recognition that perhaps there was

gTIfc wilt to do what was necessary, why did we not m 1974,

have to ask some‘

^^K^mw'B'ut'youCve'teen s«y involved in intelli.

in$§lg&I|II&JW5 ffiT“d wem oveT to the tofe^^ty Asstttance

•^farms ffiat didn’t have anything to do w,th mtelli-

genre.° ,

'cI«o+nr TC4RSEBAUM. And you did not continue to keep contact :
;v

’"^Saral's^ED Well, to an exteht, but I wasn’t reading the traf-

.«CTAyM.wS! °t heroines handy to be out of the loop

be&K^aMas 4ne went on it seemefto be

less important. And I think that s not nght.

Senator Kassebaum. Thank you.

gStoS^oe^Sn. General, looking back on the

ffite doMJthat we did not lo? What actions should

WrS£dlSora
t

My tertAot «aa the memorandum that we've

t^SS"he*S Mr: Biebardson signed, to the. White

House It seemed to us, ;the collactive us
:
in my shop, which was

charged with monitoring policy and r^ommending F«liC3/ pap«i^to

nitr cnnpriors all of whom were civilians, lip the chum to tne gec

retanr
P
of Defense, it seemed to us that

wp ^commended was only common sense; that it needed to be un-

dertaken hnmediately. It was not going down the way we liked it,

and that if you had to go back to hostilities again, ... ,

^membe? we had jSst 3 months before bombing North Vietnam

uf^Siiv tn their knees. We had a very successful campaign called

Linebacker *which had ten keptlom executing for years. We

could have put them on their back if necessary.
, . ff «

Senator Brown. As I understand it, Congress had cut o

:

i

:

funds and specifically prohibited-—-
, :

Crpneral Secord. I’m fuzzy on the timmg, sir. . •
.

,

Senator Brown. But faced with the cutoff of|uh^vwbat would

the administration have done faced with the cutoff of funds tor

; military alternatives?

i

General Secord. If the Congress totally tied our bandsmthre-

tViAn what T alluded to earlier seems to be the only option.

ThlTwould be to mount an intensive intelligence operation^ using

alHf^lHelligenceTolnmunity-and-re

be
Hliffence work always boils down, in my experience, to how

mS^SIlS not sure that is always.true m; Gpngiress,
.

rpallv biff heavily funded intelligence program.
;

ru'^*°
r

'

BR
jSrav^*TtoS"you’1«^^^hfseMWr!

n
i«t me just

DoTfa iSThsSto ^Skc U statement. I do not

schedule is. We have one more questioner, I think.

^SmntOT toix'^twffi

8

^^ about 10 minutes.

rC^»n tokris your schedule such that you could sit

.^!Xa^Gr^sle/s questioning or should we put you nght

“wtaUCil
0
! will defer to Senator Grassley. [Laughter

' ^
.

Sr gSsl^ He only says that because he owes .t to me.

Chairin3ii Kerry* Ssnstor Grsssl6y. . . v
4.0

ably a°reiteration of some things you said, but I want to have them

pSrs left behind iu Laos after Homecoming?

the number of prisoners significant

enough to warrant military action.

Snator GraSle^I
5

would Hke to have you—m light_of the

SS^^pipsa;;:
; W mind. As I was quoted, 1 said it was absurd not to

^Stm'GnS^I
P
wduUlike^ have you describe for.the.com-

.

mWee how^cmffident you were in the data, and how specffic « was.

And just
f™ f7

e
tS”a

P
bt of the data was flaky, but there is

^ataKU including some that I described earher-every-



thing from good beeper, good, chute, good beeper on, the, ground,

-tmns^ittiii^<^'
:-th% j: >:-

.i-:-
.i-iZ •.:

Senator Grassley. And this was after Homecoming?

General Secord. No, no. Tm sorry, r misunderstood you. You

^^d“rfte“K6W^cbMfideht
:waB^Fm-the-data7

randum, I thought. I thought that was your questwn: c.: og
.

Senator Grassley. I am sorry. You are right Do you ape that

your testimony conflicts with the statements of Nixon March 29,

andShields* statement ApriL14?r<--7^ ••qv, v
(oj " t

General Secord. Tm not so sure it conflicts with Roger Shields. I

haven’t seen Dr. Shields in 20 years and haven’t had the chance to ;

discuss it with him. : :: .V i-
v

,

With respect to the statements attnbuted—that I have heard

here attributed to President Nixon, it does conRict with it, yes. -

Senator Grassley. Who was the dominant intelligence collector

:

flair ^
E:- • .= v

; '

°^S^ttor^^5SLEY; Who reported most pf the information on pris-

oners and missing, CIA or DOD? ^ ^ .. Kn~;-GenerahSECORDvThat?8-a-good.question- 1 don^toow.^

Senator Grassley. Well, thatprobably makes it more difficultior

you to answer my next question. Who bears responsibility for the

lack of hard intelligence, then?
^

•

, T ; i,;

:

•

:

General-SECORD. The Director of Central Intelligence is_m charge

of allthe intelligence community^
. ^ 1

Senator Grassley, Who should have the best information, DIA or

General Secord. Well, Laos was a real weird war, you know. The

CIA was in charge of the war in Laos, not the military. The mili-

tary helped out a little bit on the side, particularly through the

provision of air assets, but the military had very few people on the

ground except for forward air controllers, which were very good,

and some air attaches. Whereas the Central Intelligence Agency

had several hundred people on the ground in Laos.
_

.

.^ .

Senator Grassley. So, then, you just can t say that it should be

CIA or DIA that had the best information? > > -
; ,

General Secord. The reason Why I waffled on that is because a

lot of the intelligence data came from the air, and was reported by

airmen who were in combat operations. And that goes into the de-

,

fense channel. But there was no-Lmean, this wasn t a turf battle

that was going on out there by any means. We shared information

constantly and as quickly as possible. , e v

Senator Grassley. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
. . .

Chairman Kerry. Thank you very much. General, if you would

also be available to us for any followup questions, we would appre-

ciate it.
*

• - v * '

'"V.*'
’

».

•.
.

•*

Vice Chairman Smith. Let me ask one question while Senator

Dole is coming up? .::;v ^ . y t<..

General Secord. Does somebody want your paper back here, sir?

Vice Chairman Smith. General Secord, while Senator Dole is

coming up let me just ask you a question. Do you know of any indi-

viduals who were lost in intelligence operations m Laos who did

I

not turn up on anybody's MIA or POW list, or casualty list, like

1
"*flBnera/sECOHD.

lt

|irf*obviously you’re reading my depo, I guess.

Rut Lima Site 85 is a whole other story. It was a very tragic story.

vT^Vi^Ctt^b^‘SiiiTHnWelk-deaye-thatrqhe -wt4hen,„if:ypu
;

iiM|*

th^e$ a long, long story.^s“swer fe yes’ 1

think there is a possibility that some were left there, ,

, f

th
&Leral Secord. No, no. And we tried hard to get direct informa-

ti

°vice Chairman Smith. I just want to—let me apologize to my

leader here. •

. a. . but we
General Secoed. We tried hard to get direct information, but we

oSS'&h: I just want to make -sure I understand.

that did not appear on any casualty list,
POW list, or MIA list

fr

^nS'&cow). I’m not sure how the Site 85 people were csor-^

^i^^Sinan Smith. OK, just leave that one out

General Secord. Exclusive of that, no. y .•
s .

:

-Vice Chairman SMrra. OK. a yy.
Chairman Kerry.^ y, i .

~

General Secord. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Chairman Kerry. Senator Dole?

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT DOLE, U.S. SENATOR FROM

;.V;vy
' .'KANSAS

:

;• '
yy'" Vy:

g^..Ar nro a. Mr. Chairman, I know we are going to have a vote
penawi

, t m iust take a couple of, minutes, it i

Shtft SL^temeniTknow you have a busy schedule, and

Plcnow you have done a lot of good work, and I want to commendA effort while some of you^tl?n.rhave teffly quiet throughout. I can retail, as
were in Vietnamhave t«en trnrv 9““^ my first

°w unC^sti^tion Hall in 90 days. It was filled with the

Lua a fire that bums just as brightly today because of the actions



of a. lot of people way back there, all the way thrpugh, arid now
this committee and others who have appeared; before the cpmmitr

; ^ ;p»
;

.

;

Helms-Amendment-to the-Juneil9J3-Supplemental.Appropriations L

Bill; a matter that Senator Brown has recently raised - in this com-

mittee. As the committee knows, that amendment would have, ah

lowedi;tbfe -

action against; North IYietna^ if Hanoi was nbt'^^ re-

solving the POW/MIA issue. That was the issue. That was the ;e

Serice bfithe arnendihent::ThErf:wasimptumend^
Helms, and I think four or five other cosponsors.

Now I know, Mr. Chairman, you have made it clear that you do

hot want this committee to be a forum for refighting the war in

Vietnam, and you are absolutely right, ahd I commend you for

that. In fact, this committee has a clear charter from the ^nate to

do ever^hing possible to determine ifnthere^ight be-POW^MIAs^ 1

still alive and in prison in Vietnam, Laos, or Cambodia. And you

are going about that work in a determined way.
;

.

" :

'

: ^ •
;

Though without suggesting that it is the intent of the committee,

“tiiere^Srcertain^^ that^^media^
work as a kijidl tof ‘^wbo shot tfdhn” exercise, Thate^
full of finger-pointing about, quote, Who abandoned, unquote; our

POW/MIAs; about who is to blame for the situation where too

little was done for too long; and trying to find out the truth about

the fate of our 'POWs.and MIAs. y

In that yiMhtext^^habr Brpv^^^^

years ago is a healthy reminder of the true state of our Nation at

that time. At that time—not today, but At tha:t time. Of the true

state of our consideration both in the Senate and. in the Nation at

large of the POW/MIA issue. The media or individuals can make
accusations about President Nixon or Secretary Kissinger, or who-

ever they want, and the Senate can give a platform to those who
want to make those accusations. ;

•

..,7-.

But let us face it. When you line up the culprits who got us

where we are today, the Senate itself should enjoy a prominent

place at the front of the line. When you line up the culprits who
have be held accountable for 2 decades of anguish the families of

the POWs and MIAs suffered, the Senate itself should have a

proininent place at the front of the

It is not too tough to sit here in 1992 and say, President Nixon

should have done this or Secretary Kissinger should have done that

about POW/MIAs. But it was the Senate of the United States that

stripped the President of any shred ofleverage as he tried to nego-

tiate with the Vietnamese Communists. It'was the Senate that sent

out Henry Kissinger to a gunfight at the QK Corral, but gave him
only blanks.

:

•'7v/: ;

Vt 7f
; 'y.y ;

v

And the Dole-Helms Amendment 20 years ago said exactly what

this committee and all sensible Americans are saying today. That

this country, as we wound up our involvement in the wars in Indo-

china, should have had no greater priority than getting a full ac-i

counting for every single POW or MIA, every single one. And the

Dole-Helms gave the Senate an opportunity to Speak to that very

important issue. If you think it fa important today, you shouldhave .

wrong side <>f the toe day in 1973. Six of us

tiling. This was a long toe ago,m and tn^tn^ g j ^em

h^
l

|ny'!e^o)nw?fabout the POW/MIA issue' than the other sue

ting o«r own ^^YLYKa^Tck them l" or almost 20

everybody else * J ^t here in 1992 and point fingers at

SbS StridS gently forgetting our own actions and onr

sgiTSiesasiaf *
KfWs and MIAs at least w® ^ief*excerpi, and 1

I want to conclude my sta
. confess like everybody else,

quote. This is what I said, and I

f^“"S’^ollertion. But I

amendment to prerail. But I

vear or 20 years from now to

record and those whoat Vietnamese do not carry

wUlwXitoeV thoseof us in the

Senate who stood and }«* Mrt rfunderstood that this was

an issue that was going to b -
- fplt it necessary because of

aSi not here to

what 1 have been ^v^K watching on televi-

thinks it ought to be ^day*
v . Chairman, ' I would hope that

before we conclude action in th
failed to do, or the Senate

take a look ^ a lotof

m’ fTthtprSdrat rf the United States to have any le

; the credit, w,

sh&1Sto s§S

^TnVhrSr^uXrenrent deba day, after



after day. I remember starting out op^cfeed to the Cottper-Chiirch
amendment arid ended up onO time yot% .witft

changes were made because everybody was concerned about Viet'
nam:?Wd ^re^cph^rh|d -about JohhiMdCaih wM there^ ahd;

-JoHn-Kerry~who-was-thererand-ahybcdyi;

else“
:

Wftd^m
:

ay*have"beeh“
there.-

:
.

:

•
• •

•: v-#/"
So, Mr- Chairman, I appreciate the courtesjr of iettihg me cbme

. and express my views. And let the record show that we are not
blameie|ss. M^yh^today we baft^yeareb^
the fact; but wd w®r® -not blameless m thie late

•1970^- when :(Was': tough^wheh;^
done; when eveiybody felt the same; “Get' out of Vietnam.”

:

v And Maybe we could not account for every single American, bdt

'

I have got to believe that most Members in, the Defense Depart-
ment;and other places of authority did the best they could. We did
not do the best we could in the United States Senate! -

^,[^he-iriformation-referred^Public^awr93“52-is -printed on”
90.]; V: y k-r

;

l Chairman Kerry.; Senator, thank you; very: much for taking the
time to come and for your statement; We appreciate it eihormously
ahdr indeedrit-is an important .part-hf^he-reco^
part of the record^---

.

; If I could take; a moment just to: share with you some observa-
tions on it because 1 read through it. I think that in a way your
being here and your calling to our attention this particular debate
really helps to underscore what this committee has discovered. And
I ,think since &Mqite
basis than we do, and you are not sitting here every moment, you
are nOt privy to perhaps all Of What has eVolved here/
But we have evidence in front of the committee which shows

that there were a group of people actually listed as POW whom we
believed to be POW • who did hot return. Now, your particular
amendment did not directly deal with POW. It dealt with MIA,
which is 'the distinction that regrettably was in effect at that time,
and there is no—God knows exactly how that came about; We are
trying to figure that out.

What we have been wrestling with is the notion that if you your-
self had had a different amoiMt of information, if the Senate Had
had;. different information, I am convinced your debate would have
been very different.

I think another problem, in your debate that I have read is that
it appears to have gotten confused with the larger efforts of getting
Out. As I read the debate, it was not just about MIA, even. And I

Would, read yOu^-and I only do ; this because I think it really helps
to understand what youwere wrestling with at; that time.

Senator Dole. I might say we had wrestled with it not just on
this day. We had been wrestling with itfor-months and years.
Chairman Kerry. I understand that and I agree with that. And

you have been a leader in the effort always to have that account-
ing. But your first paragraph of the debate says Mr. President, the
real question before the Senate today is Whether the Congress,
after many years of unavailing efforts by a minority of its member-
ship, is finally going to throw in the sponge and turn Southeast
Asia over to the forces ofaggression.

cj/V
' sente^ there was moreSo

than iust the MIA question. And then a couple of

? laW yiu said in thil debate all American combat

TorStve beeh. withdrawn from Vietnam, our prisoners of war.

Vrin^ut in a list, but the list you put m was a list; of the

missing in action. •/, '

•.

i
V£-7 -

;

a^™aS°KERR? A^'^ater part in the debate, there is

Sm thffrS jL inA - The committee has even
, that this .ismpr reauy^ a

v
J

otl wbmd have known this because a^ there is in :front of

ly
Tn fact there is a letter here you sent to your colleagues. The

vm Swt said we believe the Senate must go on record for a
letter you s ,

. iyjlAs I am positive that if someone had

. Imfto ^enlto^'these people are^risoners,; they arem*

:

*W?wivs IW&SaSsure you, also I want to reaffirm, we con-

:4ll|S our musing equally as important as our prisoners
aider

-.n *-^ g0 ^

Nereis an enormous distinction here, and it

WiSSS^b^ co^ is trying^o figure if

Si? hut clearly; you and Other Senators were not. dealing with .the

f
S’iXS that was available to some at that pomt in time.

^
Senator"BaowN

n
flr. ChdrmS, wouid you yield on that point?

S&nator^RCWN. Just a point of clarification, at least as I read

Ston^frnsS being undertaken in North Vietnam that we

looking at thafa^e i

»w have the author of that amendmentwa»Ss we^M toS him if he meant to. exclude people

SftSiieing inaction and possibly held as prisoners when he

MASTor dfd he mV“ cof only those who are mtss-

in

|en^r DoiE^WelMthln^ it is fair to say back in the late six-

ti^S^rewSa lotof confusion about—you know, some people did
ties there

'JJf phrft mTA or POW, and I can remember myself

^^ihwJ

>

haf m^take 'early Prt when going to meetings and being

we probably were naareKmgvnu^

.

g0 back> and I am sure
thatwas n

j v
teg on j-hig very same issue, so I think there

would probabiy be plenty of material available to define it; But the

list f includedwere missing in action.



Chairman Kerry. Yes, sir. But in fairness, I want the record to

1 am not certain I tried to limit it to missing in
actioh, but the names I submitted were missing in action. /
Chairman Kerry. Well, what is interesting is that Roger Shields,

•to his credit, had appeared before-a committee, and~he told-us-this
previously, and wrapped into your submission was one of those
unanimous consent things that we always do, and you had included
his statement. In his statement, there was a paragraph where he
referred to those we thought actually might be captured. So he
clearly had this in his mind. then. And what the committee is wres-
tling with is that somehow that never reached a broader conscious-
ness and that it went away in the debate merely by the inclusion
in a unanimous consent but not really as part of the debate.

'

:

; Senator McCain. Mr. Chairman, may I make a comment? First
of all, I read the debate. I see no distinction between POW and
MIA. The reason why Senator Dole included that list of names was
clearly-because-they- were-people- that-there were significant ques-
tions about. And he did not Know, nor did anyone know, if they
were missing or whether they were prisoners. So I think your dis-

tinction is somewhat—let me finish, if I may,
; Chairman .Kerry. Senator,J am truly, not playing a game here.

: : Senator McCain. Well, I think you are.

^ Chairman Kerry. The Senator himself said our prisoners of war
are home. '•

Senator McCain. Am I going to be able to finish my statement,
;
Mr, Chairman?
; v Chairman ^ _j.'

'’"7
'-Senator Mc£ain. Thank you.

•••
•

Chairman Kerry. I am just pointing out what he said.
.

'

Senator McCain. Well, if I could finish what I am saying, I think
it is disingenuous to say that Senator Dole was only talking about
missing in action. He was voicing his concern, as I read that
debate, including adding those names about unresolved cases, and
that is why he put in those names as he did.

Second of all, this is not the only instance of debate. I mean, it

was a field day. It was a field day. Thirty United States Senators
proposed a resolution that the United States get out of Vietnam
unilaterally without any other conditions whatsoever. Time and
time again people said we want out and fte do not care. And they
were sure that the Vietnamese would then return those Americans
they were holding as prisoner, and it is a matter of record that
their basis and premise was that once we got out, then the Viet-
namese, because they were such nice people—remember, they were
going to install a democratic government in South Vietnam, a
freely elected government. Remember, let the Vietnamese people
determine their own future themselves, and they would willingly
give back our American POWs.
So I make two points here. One, what Senator Dole is pointing

out is only one instance of many debates that took place in the
Congress of the United States where unilateral withdrawal was the
order of the day, and number two is that he clearly—I do not think
anybody in their right mind would have gone before the Senate of
the United States and said well, do not worry, these are only miss-

:ncr He was voicine: in mv reading of the debate, the concern about

SL Se& thatL went to the trouble of listing

So ITmd the distinction that the chairman draws betweenJ£IA

fact is, Senator McCain, it is not ir-

relevant at all. It is absolutely ^ermanTto. this? SenatorMansfie d-

stood up in response in the debate and said there is no persom in

tKSrISio is hot interested, if not mo^^te^ted, in
:

he

miiing in action, just as we were interested in the release of the

*

'Senator Percy, a Republican, stood up and said I cannot justify

continued American air support over Cambodia and Laos in -an

effort to put greater pressure on North Vietnam to release infor-

mation about the missing in action*
. /.r v , ,

Sere is not a word in this debate where somebody asserted that

oeonle were being held still that we knew were prisoners. Now, I

am sorry, the record does not say it. I know there was an agony

that a long agony over unilateral withdrawal, not umlateral-ab-

solutelv there was an agony. And there was much debate about it.

But never did it seem to evidence names and faces of people who

really had not come back. Now, I will let the record speak for itself,

ISitor-DoS Well, I would just make the poinWou can argue

whether MIAs and POWs were the same thing at that time, but I

think the point I wanted to make is when I read all this .or watch

television or hear reports of what people are being accused of; then

I irt nnt- Want t.o leave out the“United States :
Senate./We did not

Iter wi^lo™ ,
either, at that time. And it is pretty

easy to rewrite history 20 years later when a lot of people are not

aXd and a lot of people may have forgotten precisely what hap-3 20 £ars ago. *This is a matter of record and we are search-

ing other debates. We may have more information.

vvas a lot Of naivete, in the

antiwar movement, there are a lpt of stupid statements made by a

lot of people, and this was a time everybody has acknowledged

Senator Dole. Some of them were in the Senate, yes. .

-^Sof Kassebaum. Mr. Chairman, I

and I think Senator Dole has made

but Ldo think, like Senator McCain said, it is a bit of semantics in

this You asked Dr Kissinger yesterday about two prisoners of war,

MgJand lWlicka And they are listed on this list that Senator

“senator Dole. Right on this list. That is the point ^
Senator Kassebaum. That you said were missing m action. < .• /

Senator Dole. I think they were lumped together.
;

Senator Kassebaum. So I think they are jumped together.
,

Chairman Kerry. I understand that. The distinction, and I made

this this morning—this is a really critical point to this entire

effort—~I said this morning that something happened to slide people

from known POW status into MIA status. Indeed, they showed up

on a list of MIAs. That is part of the problem. Had they been put

on a list of these people are known to be POW or were last known

to be I still assert this debate would have been different. They



were on a list of MIAs because that was a far more convenient way
to 'deal with them at that point in time. * :

;?( > :^ ' Vfy

Senator Brown. Mr. Chairman, if I could interrupt on that point,

I believe the way the records were kept at that point, the classifica-

tion was between not known to be dead—i.e., MIA-r-and KIA—body
notTe^Wedrin
breakdown that was put out on January 29, 1973 of that year

breaks it down that way, that is, 1,361 MIAs versus 1,100 KIA or

body not recovered. So the classification that was used at that time

and used in this resolution and used in
;

the floor debate was
“MIA”—an all-inclusive term of both.the prisoners and the missing

versus; people; kiile<d with tha body hot

I think a clarification is simply the term Senator Mansfield used

in the debate. He refers to people as MIAs who might be shot down
over Vietnam if we conducted additional air raids. The term used

there is clearly anybody missing in action, whether they are a pris-

oner or not. And checking the way DIA kept records then and the

"way'tha'debate'foirowed"it;:it"seems'elearthat"tha"distinctt

between MIA and killed in action, body not; recovered. At that

point, we did not distinguish between POWs,'®
Chairman Kerry. Well, if that were true, then it would be very

hard to explain a number of different thingsrranging from"the' doc-

uments that Senator Grassley put in earlier to Mr. Clements; who
we will hear from, who said presently there are^-this is a memo to

the president of the United States from the Deputy Secretary of

Defense on July 17, 1973. And it says presently there are 1,278

military personnel unaccounted for. Of this number, 67 are official-

ly listed as prisoner;of war,:y^.^.'y:y ::

Senator Dole. They were all MIAs.

Vice Chairman Smith.,That is right. .

Senator McCain. They are still missing.

Senator Dole. If they were not home, they were missing.

Chairman Kerryv Well, I think this debate obviously is going

to—-let us try to—-I think, Senator, we appreciate the statement. It

is part of the debate.
.

Senator Dole. I know you are glad I dropped in. [Laughter.]

Chairman Kerry. We are always delighted to have you drop in.

Vice Chairman Smith. Mr. Chairman, I would like to weigh in on
this for a second, r think that, as I said yesterday, or day before

yesterday when Secretary Kissinger was here, I indicated an agree-

ment with him, essentially the same statement that you made that

if, in fact, it is determined that individuals did not come home,
which appears to be the obvious conclusion, then if there was some
responsibility for that it would be shared, and I think you are abso-

lutely right;.' ; y:\: -

::v
.

-•

'

X;.*

But I also want to state, because these numbers are very confus-

ing, but in following up on what Senator McCain said, the same
day that you made that statement—it took me a little while to find

this—but on the same day that you made that statement Roger
Shields, to his credit, testified before the Congress, and he said,. as

for those who are thought to have been captured alive but have not

been returned, let me say this is perhaps the most agonizing and
frustrating issue of all. These are the cases of men who were seen

on the ground or whose pictures were released subsequent to, cap-

m
1 ?,

ture but who for one reason':or another have.^t jeturned^nd^fw'

^ 1277 based on the lists of that time who were

KuHone has Seven ‘hough ‘hey are

.
declared them

,4f®Ahe terms Me'rorrwtT^ us^interchangeably. . /

* tl right tore in his r;

sta»mL ThJwho were

•
. is an MIA list. And it is absolutely right.

riuch, Senator. We appreciate

‘‘
if we could have Mr. Clements and Mr. Shields and Mr. Robson, v!

Utus do that, we will take a 5-minute recess. Five minutes only.

' ‘ PuSnStL Kerry The hearing will come to order. .

- 3 I ik ?
ou all together to rise so I can swear

‘ you in, please? Raise your right hands.

^“StdiSally swear to tell the truth, the whole truth,

and nothing but the truth, so help you God?

; Governor Clements. I do.

Dr. Shields. I do.

; tot. Governor, do you have an opening statement

th
S)vernor ottott I have a few brl^ 'f”

arks'

Chairman Kerry. We would welcome them.

TESTIMONY OF GOVERNOR WILLIAM CLEMENTS. DEPUTY

: V^STI
^ SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 1973-1977

ami
your service in the record? , v



Governor Clements. I joined the Department of Defense in Janu-
ary. 1973, and 4 years later, in January 1977, 1 left. So I served 4
full years as the Deputy Secretary-of Defense. . ; r

Within DOD, the services bontrol classification, in the sense that
^hen you have your POWs or MIAs or KIA’s, those classifications—are-service-classified;--The“Department”of-Defenseras^dtrw<5uld~"
think of my position in the office# the Secretary of Defense, we do
not do that. We did not then do that. Now, exactly what they
would do at this time,; I don't know. But at that time, those classifi-

cations were held within, the- services. In other words, the Navy
classified their people, Army did .theirs, and the Air Force did

,

: I want to make that very clear because it’s important that your
committee and the public at large understand that the office of the
Secretary of Defense and/or the State Department and/or the Na-
tional Security Council, nor the President—nor the President—had
any control whatsoever over classification. That was strictly within
the serviees“

~~—~ ^

—

r—-

There Ware many, many discussions with Secretary Kissinger,
who it that time was the National Security Advisor to the Presi-
dent. And of course, the National Security Council was subdivided
into-several^^conmiitteesrAndrmy;repiKUiiito
mittees numbered six. These subcommittees had various responsi-
bilities that related to different segments of national security.

Scowcroft, at that time, was the deputy to Kissinger, and Kissin-
ger, in turn, was the executive director, as I would call him, to the

~

National Security .Council.. .7. V. - V ' V

the Vice President, the Secretary of Defense, the Deputy Secretary
of Defense, and the Director of the CIA, and the Secretary of State.
The National Command Authority was a different body. And of
course in the times of conflict, the National Command Authority
becomes vety, very important.

The President was number one. The Secretary of Defense was
number two- The Deputy Secretary of Defense was number three.
And the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs was number four.

Now, so far as Vietnam and Laos and Cambodia surveillance is

concerned, this was continuous in all aspects. Whether it was in
overhead or humint intelligence or diplomatic channels, and also
as it relates to dollars spent and energy expended. I have never
heard anyone say that they thought that there were live POWs.
Possible, but not probable.

Now, unfortunately, there have been some misstatements made
about what who said what and who shot John. I certainly never
said that there are no live POWs in Vietnam or Cambodia or Laos.
I said there are probably not. That's the flip side of the coin of /

saying they’re probably are. I said there probably are not. And I

think the key word is “probably” here.

;

No indication, and this is terribly important, no indication from
any source that would lead us to believe that indeed there was an
exchange of any kind. And we were prepared, of course, to talk in
terms of materiel or even with respect to money or other consider-
ations of equipment.

Every lead that we ever had was explored. And
,
was

fA definite conclusion as to whether it was valid or false .or

whether it required further exploration. But we did not leave any

SoMunmS, in my opinion, during the four years that I had

erflteiy sensitive subject, Ajd

ArtH there are all kinds of reasons and ,
contributing infonna-

tatoSnSi STthis problem. The classffication of MIA

ar\A KTA and POW; of its very nature, it overlaps. I ^ iiot exactly

and I have no know of the history of how these three

dSifi^tiMTciie about. But they certainly have caused consider-

,

ab
}*te™X

a
from a staff organization, there were two avenue

that miphthe used with respCct to this subject of MIAs end POWs.

Sw^as thedetails that relate to famiUes and the contacte that

Smuld be made in that regard with respect to those families. And

pArtehily Roger Shields and the ISA. group
~~

ffISLA flie dehuty. they were in contact with-that family--

as the wiblic pros is cbncernefr^

Umi And that was in the public affairs section of the Department

Jeny PrieSheim was the assdstant secretary there,

and Generkl Chappy James was the deputy at that time.
. .

I Sid remtodflie committee that Chappy Janes to m Viet-

•

flTn for several years, was a much-decorated fighter pilot, and ha
'"SS a lot of the names ffiat you have on your

; mIa/wiw St So he had a personal interestm pursuing this.

TVmSTv^' lat« fa a loS time. And 1 think that one unmedi-

if 4ey ^about.it *&•«%**%
.SnvSueh this agonizing situation. In my judgment, and I have

Xuvkfpt up vdth the Ltimony that's beengiven and reporte

tMt ^e to the public domain that come out of your committee,

S “as to as I can teU, there really is no new evidence. Its a

l0

‘iU^Sre
0f

a^
d
teSS sight There’s a lot of htodsight.

Th^a’iKSiSng. m, in my judgment, very.Uttle

stance. So, I’m happy to be here. And if I can shed any light on

subject, I’ll be most happy to do so.

S^cSnSvSMiTH [presiding]. Dr. Shields.

STATEMENT OF ROGER E. SHIELDS, PH.D., DEPUTY ASSISTANT

SECRETARY FOR INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC AND POty/MIA

AFF^Rs!^PART1^^ OF pEFENSlE, 1971rl977v

? would jSPa^^pile pf comments motivated, by

soLnW hemdhere earher that I thmkTe important to

to«S&«e DoS to fee Mtog &*-

t^uffcaoto^fS'to^ryo^SfiK^S SS-



ing. is used to designate both prisoners of war and missing in

;
>

:

§&tiom?M^ is tb indito tiiait^
l$£iAntf s6^:ft those:: 'days,

people* I use the® to iidic^
: ^ that wlio had

been-carried^ ^pjte^raiMfWlw'tifcf^
same position in terms#^^
but listed not having them as missing-in a<^i6tii it wba a?great d^
of comforfoto misBingMiactiohiM

iv not foj^to-and^ that their;lpy^
the term missing was used. And ;tB;prisoneis^
had been listed as prisoner ofw^
vSi^'th^'<'r;^^V: • 'W; —. &'$?•'

.

'C?/ 1 SM-Xt'S :

:
'

changes of status from prisoner of war to miss^
commented about the men that I had said hacfbeeh on the
ground;:^ thought had l^n (mptUred. If they Worn in

v a prisoner of war status,T| don’t Beheve t&^ they Virbuid havdybeen&! as
prisoner of war until a status review had iraiilti^ in ^
killed in action because of remains identified or bodies wliwh wora

\:
m

;

:

:;;v
r V;

' v jl . .2 "y^.;
’

.:

I: j,
•

•
i;.::;:' 5.

.0^
"

:

-vSSo, when you said those people weifeoh adiltMU^ing^itw^^
lmve been in the term that We u^ jhissmg;'® cover both

: missing and missing in action,^ to note the
distinction between prisoner ofwar arid missing in aictibn. And I
think it’s very-important for this committee fe-Mdersi^
tebhhicd Serins; ^j^ially tij^

we use that term Of missing to cover both categories. And if yOu’yd
been reading documents, and you’ve been riding rri«> talir

the missing, about me talking about the missing, and you don’t un*
derstand I Was spealdng about fidth^ yon m^
serious miscohceptiOite about wbatlb^^

So, that’s a little bit of a pointer on that particular .issUa today.
I would also like to point put that the-?---

Chairman Kerry [presiding]. I don’t really know wliat you said.
Dr. Sihblds. Wh^t I send, Senator Kerry, and I’ll explaiu it ohce

more, under the Missing Persons Act which governs the wigging in
action definition, killed ih action, and prisoner of war, those Who
are classified as missing in action and prisoner ofwar are bdth da
scribed as missing persons. $6 when Senator Dole Was talking
about missing, and you talked about missing because ypii had read
about missing, not missing in action, tort

;
missing^

covering both prisoner of war and missing in action.

: [The prepared statement of Dr. Shields follows:]

3

ppiTPARF.n STATEMENT OF ROGER E. SHIELDS

Mr, Chiirasn and aembofs of the Conaittse, . I appreciate

.Vcry.^veh/.tht ..epferttialt^. of;«p;«|tlas before you one*

;

:heye asked; .that I *ddr»sssp*eific qut^tiotii

!

which you hove posed, ' tad I . am1 pleased tft do that. • la
; ;.

answering these questions, 1 will oake oee of pspsrs

,

’

sc
’ least seat of ay files originated '.while I. was ...

'Viib'eiatai'wi'tlrthe.'-jik^^

served in the tapertaeat of. Defense,;-' which; have Just

been made available to as as a result of your action

todeclassifyayfiles.Vlvlllsl«OBakee*tenslveuse

of taotiaony which 1 gave-. to the Congress in' the eourse

of ay ' official duties; '.. t noxsdlin «y first appearance

.vthet thoro-wes litcie I^eould odd to the question of •

our olssiug hoyoud vbat I hod said .oa. the public .record

.Banytiaes before; I find that oteteaent confirmed to

an ever greater degree as 1 review tbs manerande ted

'^statements which I aade aaay yeare ago. It Is ohviouo,

though, that thass .ststsaents; used to bs repeated in the

: interest of . inforaiug tad reeducating those who either

were not interested in thin problek when tie original

statements ioro node or any hnv# forgotten ,what the

:

record aays
*' Ter those who are intorosted, .end" .there.' ;

-.are aaUy today' and 1 an - nara- there will be aaay .when

this Coaaittee 1 a invaatigation is pvar and: the raport

ltauod, the oarliar publie tacord is voluainous and

Spasks for ltsslf,

v-'. (663), V ,; 'r:?;
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; in gee;U*eif?inr this 'nateriai: which you havi .ntde.':

'.• available. I Bid* a aihilar ;.
raeonaandation to 4*el»«i^

;in :to.tiaonr S*£brr;tW. Cdniroda; in 1979 or 1980

,

v ...

aa ao.rry
.

I don' t teaenber the specific date . If it bad

beau doaa than ,
we night all be. aora enlightened today

. ^ ,

:Daciaaai£iatioh 'antaila^analtlaa::aa. vall'aa;:galha^ »», r

for axtnpla, whan vague, unsubstantiated and uncorroborated

;’»aterial

the benefit* now far outweigh the dr^abacka.
(

My

.redtttatni-Mrv Chaitaan--an4-aaabata;.oi:^

ay belief that you have not gone far enough. 1 vill

elaborate on that atatenant in a nonant, as I answer

your qua atIona, twill turn now to the iaauaa you have

•lT-'V«i'4d*<aa« i

^

y-'

li ?0V Eapactationa

<a) Please describe the aoutcaa need by the U. S,

to gather lnfornation concerning Anerican POV/HIA#

.

; ; Anawarv' !
^ Many ’ soUreeg ;of'- ih|aliitn®** unra 'bf*d

«
’ ***^*^/

.

goyernaente, including aoaa with aeceas inaid a North . ;

tietnaa, ware naked .to
:

.aaka initiatives on our behalf

and for any inforaation whieh they night have about

our aiaaing. ieturned priaonara ware a particularly

UValuabieTaoUrca'bf



>,/ y ;• :

;

V .'.yy,';.

and e lectronic collection mathoda were alao need, .Raliieta, •

•y v" captured enemy. prisoner a and iadigWou*. to’ whoo :

va had aeeeas ware alio sources of information, aa were

rafug•a ’

~'ftorn ipeta- of -intepa’a fc- -to ~ua •
•

.

-Agint'a ••earayeleo

employed.- Foreign nawapaptti, «aga*in«t .and..radi6 . and •

...

talaviaion aatTieaa, particulttlV in laatarn Europe.vere

y monitoredclonely; aa ware all aourcaa of public naira in

: Kerch. Vietnam. Atnricahs . who travaled . to enemy ariaa ihyyyy

information about aiatlng •Amerieene.
;

Members
;
of • Congress ..

a 1 a O provideA occasional lntalllgtncs information . H.S.
,

,

.

in.talligettca •''Sarv
iiea$. utilized' all of 't^a ''.dauicaa ' at-'

y

: their command;.

V: (» Please describe, -more apSciiically , the aources '

' ..of - information : concerning:- Amnticaaa\loBt;;or_iaken. captive
.

._y

in Laos, .'-.and
;

what those aourcee ravaalad at tba tina

of Operation Homecoming.
y

' Answer: V>S. agent* were barred from- operating in taoa
;

.

by the Cooper-Cbureh Amendment. Captured, enemy eoldiere,

.

‘aerial reconnaiaanceaud electronic collection deylcee

were used to provide information. Friendly indigenous

agenta ware also tacked with gathering infotnationabout

American!, as waa the RoyalLao Army. Friendly hill

tribeamen were, alao naked '.•for help. The iepreientative

of the Fathet Lao in Vientiane was alio naked for

information , the CIA may hawe had other aoureaa *'
.

I

^IhT^n'te'il'i;g.enca
;-eflttcarning-Amari.c.aoa_mi|ii».g._i®J;.^??*_.

—

'at'
:
. the. time ;of .

homecoming prowidad no, apaeific .inform-.
. ,

• ation on Americana vho -did not :ratu«. ^ ^'.Vv'

•« tu U.tW •» “•••

u..i. ... <•«< to ...b..

¥n j,n. »»ch l... »>« «>«T *•^
Ui .1.0 b... ,«•!•«« «•»““ “•’* rt* <“t’“ 01

:mzicn Hi"* “

che ioitul eit0»Mt.«e.. Of loo* *** towra ’ “4 l® ”lT

’

O0, o, <„ CO... w.to thot. ladle.‘Ion. of ,0..1blO

<:
;

«b. .^eiflo ol,«™.t.«.o of low OM. W .lxor.ft

•.reaehed.,the -ground.

.

'

(C ) .pieaae deicrihe the reaction of the military

,

V; .aerVic«i:and.
:

hapartm*nt ';of

liate turned ewer W forth Vietnam in behalf of itialf.

- the Viet Cong, - and .the Fathet Lao .
.

^

•.

•: • n. roocuo. ... .i»o •

'

th.t ..0 lib. C.1...1 flojd tbo.t.oo, tb. loo.... lol*

b.d c.ftlof.r .of ... f1”! ”
i.

) •
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• atatm vere also fa turning, «nd that one Aaerican listed

' as killed in action had also survived. .

There vas i |tut inn of tbeu|li, thit
\

:
little vas knovn;; As it turned out, there vere relatively

ft* surprises in the lists. Thera wee! a greet sense of
' '

dleeppolntaeat apd sadness about those lilted ea having

: died in eaptivity vhich were nev to ns, end a strong ;;

;

sense of Concern about those vhon ve carried aa priaoner '

.

hut for vhoa no accounting van given . There vas an

i*nediate recognition -that the- liata ..did:.not...confo.ra..to. ......

vhat va had believed to be the case concerning a nuaber

... of our aeh'^ i.!.

- (d) Please describe efforta made, and strategies

eonaidared-and uaedP between January 47 and, Kerch 25, ; /

1973 to obtain a Coaplete accounting froa Worth Vietnaa

and tape concerning Aaeriean Pbv/KIAa,' including your V

oyn role in theae efforta.

Ansver: Those efforta and atrataglea are a natter of

publi.c record, and have been reported to Congress a

nuaber of tines . Ivill aubalt for the record a nan-

orandua which vas sent Heabers of Congress Pabruary2,

1973, outlining the provisibne for an accounting contained

in the Ceasefire doeuaent and the aeana for iaplaaentatibh

of those prbvlslona in tha feur Party Hilitary Tnan

(PPJHT) forua. It is in this fbrua that the accounting

.

k vlxi 'iurth..^
:&*» »«t4

.

'

,.»i« •< «h..«*.
w

Mt

:'"'yp'"'g"^«hiania’B~'for'''an~*eeounting*;--
: ~

....

.ucb w :K

»i 1* «>» S«« »«*“““ *• ?:

»»•* ftd ?! 1.». « •“* £. .
: -

>

tM ******* «« .**“““* “w , ,

efforts with the Connunist gevernaents,

2. Poaf-Hoaecoaln* ' "

4

: U, H..»
J0U “,h‘"

. „.c.t.ui ««!«» *»•*“• *«“•<?“' " ot “
:

Hoaecoaing. Vhat vea yo»
\ „

: ». *°—

r

“I*1”
,

“
„„„„

<«*) «** I«*'-
,

and later as Deputy m*”1*11



-nationnl-Eeononie-Affairs-d
—

^ln--betii-o£“th«te-rol:»«"-I-»«tved —•

as Chairotn of the Prisoner of Vat and Missing la Action

Task Group . As such, ! aaryed as a prlaeiplt advisor to j'-

the As slatant Secretary * ISA, on PV/MIA affairs. X also

served la chat eapaetty as a prladpla advisor oa these

laauas to the Saeratary of Defense. .

I coordinated PV/MIA affairs aaoag the Military Services,

sad outs ida tha Dapartaent of Defense. I also raportad ;

frequently to tha Saeratary aed Deputy Saeratary of Defense

as vail as. tha Assistant Saeratary, ISA.
:
Your Conaittee

rglfihniaei~/andrhTh^

Vhich I aids to these offices, Publle pronouncements of
'

- ; .

,

policy which I asda vara coordinated positions of tha .

Oapartaant of Dsfense,:/ Sons which I originated survived
.

.
-

.

In a virtually unchanged state. Soma vara attended , Z

also made suggestions concerning negotiating strategies

and field activities to rasolvai the status of the alasiag,

My reaction to Prasldaat Nixon’s stataaent was one of

dls&ay ,
:;as I have stated before. Ihs disnsyvas not be-

cause Ibtlievad Presldtat Nixon vaa unaware that soae

aaa ws had carried as prisoner had not bean repatriated.

To tbs contrary, I aat with President Nixon shortly after

the eonpletion of the repatriation phase of. Hoaacoaing,

and beard hlia axprasp hie resolve to aehlavs an accounting

for these vho did not eoaa hoae. My dlanty rather, was

bacansa I kncv vhattha raaetion of thafaclliaa would hs;

1

raaitibn

:

'vhi^

:Pr ^ Vr
5 ':

gratitude of the President of the United States for the

"succdscful rapatriation. of thoae...nsn.*ha:*if.ret^^^

•S^'-Cb) Pl««#« daserlba any tola .you ;«ay ^
ad

:

thd dacisidh to

:

• Task Pores operations following Operation Botacoaing,.;/ •:

and the reasons for that decision. 1

it Hin rflnw. **l*t41"*
.

h.l C..,l.fd . »i« »•« »*"* 4M1“* ”l“'4

t„ ,i, ..41..1 «••.»•« «, ,«M»,*tlO* «« »«»'»••••

pltMlnt 4,b,i,«t«, ,t»c.d»r... wtdlMtiM

•pj.r.otlT totitio* Ht 1« mini ‘“f1” l*'“M w‘

: .. iittllnt «< •««“» *ee0“,, • *“a *1*U‘r

;

duciu »kl«k k»d k,«« CMpl.t.1. Th, 1M“* •*

„ k. .kift.l «

tk„. Vh. did ... «««• «“ «• .««*?*;

sViiidV>)^
•! W«l* IWtWt •««“* C°“r*rr "

i . ,.,.,11.1.1 ,eq, vltk ,h... l...«. ‘«‘ ““



thou vhe knov thie area veil, that thie repreeented a .

deenphaala of BOD effort! to account for tho niaaings it

rapriaaatad a anhatantial iacraaaa.in «*W°v«r devoted

to.'.thia';:iffOtt.r r i •; '

?

the Four Fatty Joint Military lean (FFJW) located in
"

v ;

Saigon and tacked with ongoing negotiatioae to obtala an

accounting, had fourteen officer* and ala eivlliaaa aaaigar

'.ad 'to it. Thia repreaanta by itaalf a aultlple of cheat

! ,'laaoiotiba tartof •

; V :;ioea^f ; :p.

•• eatebllahad yith a conpleaent '.Which eoaplataly doatfad
^

the etafflag of the Tack force. It abould ha noted at

.’well that the Taak Force vaa only dovneited, aad renained

ia axiataace. la faet, the Teak Foree vaa aalargad in
. .

Septaabek/' 1973.1 The
-
inliaputable feet- ia .that;:

;aftat j

Homeconing, Defence Departuent reaooreaa allocated directly

to FV/M1A. iaottea iaertaaad dTaeatieaily. .

Hunbera of etaff alone do apt oxprete tha laereaaed

emphatic on accounting ieeuea. One of ay eeaior etaff,

Col. Vincent Di Hauro, an Air Force officer and pilot, vaa

reaialgned iron the FW/KXA Taak Force to the JCRC
^

aa
^

Deputy CoBoaodar. Captain toy Vohdea, a returnee, brought

hie expertiaa to the PW/MIA leak Force vben he vaa aealgned

'

'.there' after hie reintroductioa to the Kavy, v

(c) fleece deeeribi any role you xay have had ia the

"change of atatua" reviev proeeaa aubaaqueot to Operation

' SOaaeealag. %

673

j»\ r.f.r.t. ch.„«. .f .0* Pr..fpp.r..

ni ,,,ui. . .V th. ml.«. WUrt I W1W « <*

i$:
:
i.v .i.k ...1.8

IU. »*•
;;

i,i.rf.rt.<i
;

vith ty «
;

t.M >,ii..i«v s.**?"

’

v.tt.t, ... S.ot.t.ry of th. *«y '“'k ° f

,lth ,„i.h you ... .«.«***. «* I “ «M *“ ““•*

Shortly .ft.r 8oo.co.los. * wort *°

i Bibility of th. ..rvic. t. u»4.rt.h. •«». r.ol...-
'

7*014:.siyoit^

nil v«. I uuil Of puflillHh for .1... *ho *•!*

' '
' th. r..,«.ihiu.y .! th. Klllt.ry »«»!« h.d h... '

: (

or th.lz .hoold.t.. If th. I.«« «*tl«4 lk ‘ '

f-'V'l yr.ouBptly. fiadlo. 0f 4..th. ».ry *i«* '*lt '“J

- •• ;h.aw u
• ch.it ho.h.ftd. f«.f. !“< t”*1” of the coort oft.r

,1...4 .1... 0.4 »*»«• '*» * t‘,Utn

fh. iojuoetlos h.4 cth.t louptoftl.t. *• »*

to..) tot .o.,,l. » tfc. *.*»1M the. ... .of oJ *

• oumtift. .... t.t.~t.4 ..4 14.»tlfi*4 «lth th. S.t.io.

Scet.tory ooohl. t. 4.cl.t. tl. lo41.14..14«4.



Tbe eiii vti titehid «h«& tbi. liv governing ititui chaagea

vee de^r^d~uMon7trtutio~t^

hovavar, the lav eeuld be inpieaented, 'The Deputy Secretary

iikij that status eU&iii Mdi ssait thaanandad procedure*

be coordinated vl«h ny efflea for ptirpoae of eaeurlng
.

chat the proeeaa set the nev requirement a.

Ho atteapte vere node by aa or anyone la ay offlea to either

; Initiate or deteraiae the reeulte.of atatus review* , The

-Deputy Secretary-alio~aeked~that-ey~offiee-be~infornad...of._...-

—

ebangoe In etatua from prisoner to ala »lag ao that X

ebuld lafora hla of the baalaof th* change la detail. > Aa
.

I recall, no auob.eaaa ever ..occurred,

3. "Subjective Fleva .
. 0

(a) Tleeee provide your pareonel evaluation of tT • S «

negotiatlngatrategy on the P0W/MIAlaeua,tak4nglnto
~

account. .

.

1) The french experience la aegotlaeing with
Viethan;.

2) political and other preeauree operating on

the aegotiatora of either aide; and

3) the level of knovledge provided by 0, S,

soureee concerning the number , Identity
and location of Aaarican FOW*.

Aneyats The Freach experience ehoyad the difficulty of

negotiating with Vletnea. trance aalntaine ihat It. left

no prieonera in Vletnen , An exanination of their expor

-

leace Indlcatee that Vletnaa preeented France with a

take-lt-or-leava propoeltlen. \

,h. cbyioiit

'hu Srtt*. kih.r **>•*:

^.ttWir^w^^

ij •
.1.1.1

: Ettbe. «d ‘b. b.tbl.« .« tu

,.,,h by B*32«t ... ii. «&*****. *rTm- “
,

'

"Sr^i

o!I th. i..i. .w.» ««“ «« “« »««*«..* t»*rt *

:

' but which .tttir
«• w“'' ™

'..bed it . nett, IT
**

bid «v«r but itfotttd .1 *.«h Tlitt..
1
. ,

vt,h the tecoattitl tnvul,.. «'

"
..d «b. 1VU1 ..««» <»UT U “

;
.

Th.rt .tt »«».. ““

the tht.tr it .iiit.tr .etieti »«th 1... *“lo“ 1,**W
\

"
; i h.d » ..,1.1. i* “• J“c v“ “”•* "

*:
;

'

: lit|t txtttt b, it.n.1 nrc tolditre 1. « tif... »
;

.

:

:

-V «h.C..,«» ttet the KiC-ld ft "• *»«l« >'

- It uttuthevlttd .lllt.tr tttl.t.i A very ,.»»••«

tth.d .. 11 HI JC*e trot,, wtn it.elw.d »• itnll1**"*

: itthtritg tttltt. it L... fd i..«* >'»“>** “*'*••“
;



that he vii satlafied wa ward oat

.

Vhcn the uieiaata eoa^uaat of South Vietnam'. S’aia£,
;
:,it . wee

,

•clear that ho U.S. .Military fotee would be uaed to oppoOO •

.

It

.

;

• Th#
.

preaervatien of; tin-/ independent Soiutb Vietnam; 5
-

and: nohcommuuiat ICoa; .of couree,; la ?hy out .uen.baeaiie ;• ••'

milling la the fitet placer

Shata commenti do not addraaa tha major qua*tion we. meet'

eoealder. ;;which ii whether ' mllitaty action to obtain an :•/

~occouatiat^la4apptoptiota'la^tha~fltat~p;l»ca. r
--.-Coati.aty.~v

:

~:

to tha vleva of thla Cotualttaa, we could not la Apt11 f 1973 ,

"had 1 baillava cannot today i .'point., to. *o_a'>hoa :we;k^*v;;

.

vote allva endbeing heldegainit thtirylll. What caopa ;•:

would we have •raided, and. who -.ware tha nan who would -have

been the target of thoat raldi? Bow many liveevould we

have been wllllag:-bo loaa,~aad "hhw'aatir aaiw. :nlai»lar.lo

,

action would wa tolerate, to diacowar empty caapa* or to

.

.'find gravel and recover reealae?

Tha phyeieel taak; of an accounting la daunting, but with

cooperation from the 'countriai whara out nan. were. loot*.

It could have been accotpllebedtothe a*tent ' that . our

naana and tachnlquaa would, .have .alloyed* -. Subatantlal

prograaa could • have" baon •hade' even- "If . wa ware not allowed ,

to do tha work ouraalvai* ; 1 an aatlafiad that the Chiaeae

provided uc with a reeaoaable aceountleg

.

;

.

I would Uko to \

'• submit for the raeord the coBnunlcatlon of tha ?ic to our
;

governnant concerning the 'accounting thia Chines* provided

ua' for.-, our'.nan miaeing id.
. .-V,

>"

It, k., «<r*» •••
-

Utnui ood 1* Plotorj t> top proeodoBt; it ’ill *‘ ***“

Ulotottloo ll orolUPlt eooeotBlo, ™
„t provided* \m •« f*

“ ”**“*

ti»-.’p«rpood;di;*^^

MO. ,1th Uttlo ol* optetoto “«« M •i'* f” *'

.port oBotPor, t« »« *•* *«• *•“« «**’"**“*

BMrt, u. .iB««i» ;«*•?** « “• CM*lMlM"

«. »u JtOltOB.. i.« Id. BBt BOB tP. «l.t

breakthrough _w_e have Bought for eo long._ _

(W n.... p»BiiV »•«

Bitot tP. B1..1B. Bold OBcPtBpO .1 U.» » d.M.d

o tBllor oeeoBBtlBS ol loerlo*« MV/HUb.

I PB« POlttoi OB* «P* ••“••• “* “

; A roUtlrtly ohort tlo*. to .chl... .. .«oB»tlB« lot:»oo
;

oliolBt 1» tpo Pooplo’l PopuPllc ol CPlt*. 1 Port oloo

provided lor tPo rotor* • dBUil.* H.* •* « * “

oePloro or octoBBtltf 1« •! •*'“« 1 “”“”1

for our nlaalng.
. ;

.

'.

-r-j .

«, ,0.1.1*. iB lUtm ..4 iBrtUltP .1 tP.



,
o - JV'^; t$.:V

^

'. ': v; r ;;,'/; .;:

to oafarea the overall Ceeee'fire Agraeeeat, tad other tJ.S.
'

;y -l
’> -iioalii^ e|i*a* ^ Xj.«*^ael^eiy\e^ V

••-

little *ore could have beta doae la the yatra imaadiately

;:

following . Some eoalng to .eehieye/aa' aeeouafciag : for ..our^
"

oiaeing. . cvy.'. v '
:

' ,’"

;y
/

(e) Plata* provide year perappal aaveaeaent of B. 8

«

V Govarnaaat opaaaaat aad frankaeac viththe AaarleaBpeopl*

>a the P0V/H1A iaiue; S '

--;--rAaawa
:r»—-Kr

:
.“Gh*lTaaa-aBd-aaabatar.of..aVa-Ce«alttaa.i-.-l.-yl*ir.---:

> tfala aa eha poet laportMt qaeetlea yea hay* aaked, -tad'.: v

; 'for that reaaoa X vlll aaaver la
;

.*e»t ••detail.. Everythiag

alee that vaa doae raatad ea.a foaadatlea of fall diaeleattrc

' tad coaplete eaador la ovary aapectof tbla haatnltarian . ,

:

idaaa V :^.;V ,_
v

• ^ ‘V-

Vaa thc Govaraaaat optoandhoneetwlththefapiliae of_ -,.r.

our Blaaiagr the Coagraedi' pad- the Aaeriepa peoplet Ky

aaaver la anunequivocal tad uaquallfied yet tefaret the

perlodeoveringay ova tenure la the Department of Defence

la. eoaearaad. Tea vllt aadarataad tbat X cainnot apeak for

," v ’ other perlode . y

' I aaaver yea knowing fall vail that 1 eta hardly ba the

Judgeofmyovnperforoance. touandothere vlll aake v

;

that Judgment. I oaly aek that you arealae the record la

detail before that, verdict la reached. Per example, yea

. aaked, Mr. : Chairman, daring your recant appearance on

679

cut... w«u
" ,1°'

i,.« rtMli to« V *•*«• » «“• “ tM *

~~ -

«. » «*l.
1” ‘

t« «• ****»' ;**? “

*£*.*« WV .. :

provided yea vlth ah aaavat. That aaaver la yoa.

.: .in
:

:

tht. ,«««*.. »*«• tk* »«•' of
1,1

”7*’ “*

:

u.««. «.'&»&;•?**? '

h.. ...T .< tu.. ....u.!-*— *« "*”U '

: 1 .ui «»• »“'<'• *”4 *
y

Ib»b. 197S. n» *••»•••• *f C.MMM e. *11 •* ‘ •••
,

4. .!« •

r It t. tM. CMittM t. iud». tk. .nmtUMMi*



•' WpdBt'otAiiid ' tbit thio ComBittoo boliovo* • *ko
.

6®V*taT •

.

ept? »nd forthright iu tb« l??0 ** ".

. iohotor
'

forthright m»11« In tki» •pl*ed«, th»

probloO yt hovo todoy would aot t*i«t.
.

I only «tk thot you

v; ill of tho effort* w» wodo to coaBUTiieato with

•

•

'

th« Amotion goopl* »nd tbtl: tipmtntitlvti la CougfM

^ «•«!*• MCb.doctt«Mtt;rttt ore pert Of tbft-

^7^“*'"yub'll'e'r«cb*d''ir‘I''bBT»-
v»«tttl©n»d---in--dtttU.-—

la' atoy vayo I *i«v th* effort to eouriaco ' tho:ABertee^

piopU of the honooty with whieh this iooue v*i trotted;:
.

iapoMibit';
,

i»:;;|h«-- ehoiti ’

-."A- V

V: ortfuUy rM*ttebtd book, writer by hiefeoritet aad othore • .

will, I ob eoafideati vtlidtte iy own wi«W». But willioni

: ; -df: A««ic*a* who viewed Kightlino will belitvt that Coagreea • ,

V*. novor iafernad about our difficulties ia obtaining

eonplianco with tbt accounting provisions of tbt Ciuifit*

tgriHint. ;

'

lit ti illustrate tbt prqblane I have more .fully <<... 0a

'

ABftttt 1* of tbit pm* OBB of th» BttiOB’t BO.t eminent

»nd vidtly toed newspapers published an editorial wbieb

. gaid^ aad l iuotut /"ftoB: 197.3'bB, Bfficiul'' Washington

Bimpiiitstti what it knew sad shrugged off new

A- #.ib11U» of tht Bitting

-&£&&&& °* *•
• ^aad te the p

^
,

v V
;

.
.. tv t "deceptions; of

.

Administrations ?a.t ..ub .

:
,

..

ea
_
tllltt.d| .nd

"bMi.:^

P<1IUC ?i«*« » ! *<; im„, Vi «I.
:

.
,»,>«««•. 'mzrp.tt

,ult
. : :

*1
;

:

.till
* “

. ,r.i« <

, k.d ban i« • trtlK‘4 tteM4 «» 1«

,Ui .41t.rl.l t.4 b*w « „a,t.e«4. k»«

:

Ee« <« »
ls *** l.ck of i”'*"*'

th,lr

; £ *
••/ •;• •

, .--ttietuaoi tbotougb love**-

• -Vrt.i should liuuttb .»:eftablettiB
CflBBitto

. M«n of Lyndou J0bti«0B, becou.0

ii.tiou of the AdBiui.tr.tiou of Lyno

—

”

u”4 “

1a '.:
*cttoft

/

V^^ ,e

. ^
:

4 buud»d »oo e«rled



v;::/
:

..

v

a ,,

^

'. ..

• i do not know the,
ye^rlft

:0 |: nor* tkin a hundtjid, when the Co^ittae believee *•”

.• <
:• ally.'' and:;laft^if

• v paiyr "of“«li# •*
•©•• t :1>a clt-.-. to

:

^okasott. ..y,®A»,i» . . .u

v" -ptfbt •;

:tp
:

'i$69^ :Menyiff-tUf*"

• at eiaiing, without additional inforbftioo; fc®Tond

..’

.«ta’at'':Q<;tb*tr. Iftltial' ,loaa... that la t.rua, and;;if.--tiia •

0.
'

‘editorial yore
;

wreei,^ •

at thoaa adHalng dutini"tha^e^»oB ya^atl vottld hmva

.../ 'been ,
guilty of • deception .'in' nakhg • the otlgintl ^tati»a

evidence of error 1b thoeh early yaara, 1b ay ovb ^IbIob,

V vaa the claaatficatioa aa niaeing of.najB, who in.

Mora' recaatly, juat a law daya ago on Saptattbat if. a
. . ;

;

' widely read teao of ayndieeted eolunniata ***“' “d again •

- I quota, "Three hundred and fifty Anerieanf believed by

the Defence Intelligence Agency to be prieoaere of war in

Usi were fineaeed by the einple expedient of being y

declared dead." theee aeaettipni. too^gra aimply *rong,
;

and they are offarad with bo proof whataoawar. *®r th** '

to ba true would require that wirtfally awarp fan liatad

|a ttiaalag in laea had been taken priafnet, or alia that

[y ;

:

,.a liatad aa niasing 1* Hortb 7idtBa« br South yiatBa» '
.

:

had beea; ttowed to taoaV or that mb Ueted ai killed in :

. n any of thia cradiblat

it «ieh intention to face . . ..
..... .

fe
V'

'.in -thfa iiaBB-?.T-
:

.v.

eriia then it
;;

II thia articl*
gdtttt.l Mooter

1. .U. iwiirtt.* 1* “tleU ** **

tT.
r"

-

to thia *»ttar at all.

about tW /CWH r . -V and it i« .

* «.».!«• •««»1 tn ** ‘ “

^ i : - 'hava-found ,• • to rahbt aoctta|ti.

^

• vary ldlff ittt.lt,

I

m< tM» tbta *«. «•

i. *“«

^.^rssss^^

u *wl“



'• and vague intelligence; report*'-,.,;- ;

• In -tWe ^ vein., . 1 nuet •• ray; that the fanilla the nil *eing ^

vitti whoa 1 ;
have eoBnunicated recently. have . heard. report*. v

-

•

^

of document Bhredding.-'6h ;thei/patt..Bl,7ettt,.,C0BBit.!t«ii,tr.,;He.njr
>
i

:

©l.'.th**'*:.fenllla'n n**0 ^
•; in Southeeet Acia now, beaed: on the condition., of .Eo.batr..'.

Cervood ,yhen;.he ''re'ttttned'.te the .p,i..'’';e®d
:

;o» peraiatept

taport* of live ptiadaar : eightiage which cpintiBut to thie,

"dTyv~T£ie7XoBBittei|'y^

aoae of the diffieuiti** we feeed vlt^ ctoddhiUty In the
‘

1970*. theie femilliee will not eeally eeeepty nor fron

: tfhet;
:

’l'

,

heatd/6d:/hie^rtiiBtittony
:,'’villv'»oee"?etot,v'thet-'' ;

' v ''
;

'r

Americana were left behind on son*on* alee* t .Watch.,; hut;,,

are no longer there bov. -.Senator .'Snith,,;forgone.,'. haa ex* •

'

jpf*e**d:hi*;>*liSl itbiat^Y^vpr^

recently; a*. 1989.
'

1 also know that none, if not all, of the Keahete of thie

CoBaittee Are either certain: or at leaat have grave .

doubt#
-

', about fiepartaant of pafanae action* in 1973 and

lateri tour coBaant* about a "eonapitacy of eitanc*"

have baan widely quoted:"," 'Senator Kerry. -,v

If a peraon haiiava* that a eonapitacy aalatad, it auat •

he very fruatrating indeed trying to findevidence of it*,

existence. Senate* Snith; axpriaoAd thee fruattation

during an exchange with toaa farot when he indieatad that

no docuuenti havayet been found daaonatratlng .-.the

axiatanea of a eonapireey.

an a voU will note the. .by v-
(

l^hrtlt^BfeeTeM.pcuBanta,_a^^.-. 77—rrr
V .Aid there’W be pri»-

».
« ««• »*»“U9 ,lr",lT ‘ * :

v0id po«a," it Boat ha fruatrating

that the, nthet Ue hold ?0«a,
. {

. .

» »•“*• *•” 7 v

-x*;

- ; -7 Vy:^'
' iaaue were Bade, *7*1

of hafenee, ataffer. O^t »e«y T««., **
^ ^

rtiiiraen of the Joint Chief* of Staff,

including nuBeroua CbairBcn

i,
Agenclt b,

Wds and, numerous atafi of the .»«* .

•

; 4 on tho man vho AaVriafed

: .t V .

. ...Ai* the return#** thanaelvea. , •

.

' the return*** la* 1tlj> .

. fl g t

,

,i.«w r* .n
aapaclally in the age of the whiatla h ©war.

tw... .1 *****“trrr

;

. vi aver a who' worked. at' th* K «.

j
. x know of two whiatla blowata wno.



'.";.flBd: tlvelx
:

: iV^fv* Vfor in;
;

evaluation 0* chair/ taatiBoniaai but have baaed
;

aoaa ; I-

repeat: that raeuaet now. •

•<
'••

••Moit-
:
'-««ptciallpr '•i*"M''- e**4ihla:.'.tha'.t.;,tlit:-*aa;:^whp:

v
taturaad>:!.'..'

;
;nany of,.,whoa endured sore-then Ilya .j.aara..: of;h«*»V

;
cap-'.

tlvltp, afid »he aiked rap«ttadly about aaveral loTaign

Bllitarp cotrade* who vara not releaeed with that* weald

'

..fefcair' ova ebaiadee-^a^eeiw^

ia. I suggest, Kr. ChairaaB asd KaDbtra of the Coaaittee,

that you axaaine aarioualy tha poaalbllity - that there was, •

.

''/aad;ia»'':ad-ceiafitaty.v:;:;; ';':;
:

;

'yv ;

v'. -'r; / v -v

,

'• Senator Bobb naked a verp inpoxtaat
,

quaatldn, i 'Valieva,

is thla ;ar*a '0&.'.Joa<i:"15. ">Ba aekcl; vbp no ost is the, .

•

'

. lataillganc.e-.eossuaiii''Vieppad^lotwarif' to ^refute;:pCliep;_

;

Vtataaeat* and etataaente to the preea that we had. no

current indication of Anericene left ia eaptivitp after

.'the repatriation of sen la dperatloa BoBaeosiag. I;.
-'-: -

answered that queation, but IventtonakeBp answer

dear oaa flora ciaa. Baeausethep had nothing which

thap could uaa to refute those etateBsnta. Whp? Baeauaa

the a a eteteaento warahaaad onintelligane* inforaatlon,

Mas of great Integrity Ilka GaBeral Parnon tfaltara did

act lie when thap eaid thep had so Indication* ia April,

1973, that Aaericsao vara still being bald eaptlva la

Southeast Asia.

I ». s : .... ,
•

’ 1
' “

nl it «•« “ ,h4
* ... .

—-~ * v
»*>tcn I «ot*.

,»« tW k.M4 t.» «» * **» “•

.« •< •>«•*
»

*

•

p
: ^ v.m alrei tort tuiiy

,
...

’"‘import.at^M coafa^aa^

. ..did aot return, that *9 •

• neB : ;

llb.
'
v.-.

•enacted to return fre» laor.

»•«*“»• .MW s* «•« ...

th. f«t «.h»

»ftk* nr,t?‘,4‘

- th

; 4<lt

I ataad bp that atatewaat todap



•’ ine'ceur'eta
1

Va*; becauae bn May 7 » 25 day* after /?' »*4e the
_

•tatentat, another American fiyet ihot ;do^n»; Cn4
v

captured. Hot beeauea, a* I an T 0tt thought, Senator

Kerry, ; Chat nan bad baaa captured la Laoa •bafota the

atatenent vai sade. , Than* who board. the., piA. enelyeie .bf

that fabtuary lea* eaa aadarataad why I bad doubt* about

"tba-
:

. aurvival of any crav Banbara, and why I
;

could not

tall their faailia* la April that I bad indication* their
.

•'•••'ioya'dTTOoar'vara-allva.- ;-f
’-r-~—-—^— :—

jhet sakoranduB alto contained : a reaffltBapion of the

policy that tha Defena* Dapartnent did net know vbathar

tay .laarieiaaa' iwera alive ia .
eaptivibyjln Soutb*aat ..Aaia

.

•

aftat tha ropattiatioa of our aaa ia Oparation PoBtcbBiagi

.'1 quote '“with your concurrence' I will aaiataia the pooitiba

~ that va do not know whether thbae aov : uaac.eountad
.

fct/,^

arV alive or dead." A great deal of eoafuaioa could hay*

; baaa avoided had va diacuaaad that BiBoranduB ia detail.

; Vhaa I wrote that bobo, Z had no way of kaoving that it .

vould bacoae part of tha public doaaia in 1992 « elnoat 20

year a later. ThatBeBoranduaelio aald, "va hava always

baaa Carafui to praaaat the caae hoaaatly aad forthrightly

to the faBlliaa." That va* obvioualy not vrittea for

aelf aerving purpoaaa. ;•

:

Senator Salth alio expreaaad fruatratioa, .at •f .have notad

,

at not being able to find tha internal doeuaante In the

1973 ;.u.d tb.l »««M’ ,b*
“'*4 ”

: Pm
after. April* l 973, 4

; . :

'

ut ti *. .« »««*•

,1„1, !.».* «!•<•* k,e**“ *** ‘

,, ti„ .it. uw *•** 11 l9,s ‘ *
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'
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-
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op.r.ty. ;

.

.xchU|.i- *« •Mt,i *,n‘t01

..... ...

v'ii'iil vitv that .any .'ABeticana, ...

45 that 1 never axpraaaad the view «. > ...

'
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the feet that othi**,; itfe»d. by oMr OovMB«*bt atalsalng

/p^lsapiturai^^

'lib;. that testimony I paid, "la for: febPaa »bb ara thought

to have bean captured alive jbut who hare not returned

,

,.la t . m.fhiy./tbat
;;
this la

:
;parbap.a;

;

.th'a
:

'M

frustrating iaaua of all." ;•...

‘these are the eases'. of nan' who vara open on; • the; ground or.'
v

whose pictures vara released subsequent to .capture but'; ..

/vbo.r~£or_ana;/rtaaonUdr^anbtbar.,,..bayp:..ndXtjM?lfil;.i®-4r
—

for whos the other side baa yet to provide a* satisfactory

explanation. -

"fy-U";'

The aaaorandua
;
to /Congyeaaman^Pri^ / •

statements. 'Many 'others •varo/aada. : 'jba
:

fact.;tbat /aone/;"/

nan listed aspriaooer did, retprn In . Operation Honeeoninp :

.is /nays only -to those who are not faailiar with, this

'laaua^..... .

/•' " ’//
/‘.v'.' /•;

Ao you ean tall, I aaeonearnad about bavint our record

on openness and candor evaluated* by a pteee i

:

which today

la 'totally .'Unaware
;
b£. ,tba .past record and faa* not baan

nottyated to do sons inyeaeigetlve reporting

.

Anyone who saw tba repent 20/20 television program, would

bays the lnprasaios, as at laaat ona of
^

By brothers did,

that at beat va nay wail, bays not dona our jobs wary wall,

;
and nay hava bean dishonesty .'My brother 'did.-not- .know,;.;,

and 1 as sure alnoat all of tha Billions wbo aaW 20/20
;

did', hbt know, that the photo la which nan lost in february,

' 1973,/ ware. idOhtiflad , was a photo which the Departaentof

111 ***'.

. ha Blalaad the press*
:

: '•

w#

ib^
till HI !« »'«“

„4 *.«. :iy

: t.,.tua. u«tu« *• « «•«* “* ««““*—• '

„ ** «; «» ‘-1** r»f
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4
' Sree identiel Coami* alon . eonpoeed of dlatiegulahed

Americana, including Leonard Voodeoekj tha Chairman,

Seaatir
;%kA>ianeftoid,Cecagraiinan;>enny; Montgomery,'

Harlan -Wright . Idelman .end.former tohnoaadorJoJ*oV
,

Charlea: Teat epneledjK end I quote, "Tbata ' la no

evidence to lndleaca that any American POWa from the Indo-

china conflict remain alive.
M

;

Can anyone mutation tha Integrity and Independence of

"th'iia”iidioi“dFali?’~Va'a'thait praparatlon-;for~thta-taak-:

deficient? At leaateome, end perhepa ell, of tha

brlaflng papara need to provide background information ^ j
to the Comal a alon era In the hand, of your Committee,

Mr .Chairman., Shat. did tha Defenae Department know

that wan. not paeaed on tbthia group?. - a.:.

Walter SloeoBt, thaVPtlncipal Depu|y 7-
r

Aaalatent Secretary for International Security Affaire

,

vrota in a memorandum to Defeuee Secretary Earold Brown

,

••There la no reliable evidence to Indicate that any American

aarvleaecs are alive and being held agalnat . their ; will

an a reault of the Vietnam War..

What new and critically ihportant information wee unknown

to thaaa people who concluded no Americana ware left

ptlaener in Boutheaat Aala after April, 19731 That aoae

sen carried aa ptlaenara did net return during Operation

Bomeeomlug? I believe I have demon.traced eeneluaiyaly >

today that thia fact haa been vldely known alaea April,

1973, i, «... «»• «•»"•* ,kl* 1M
,
:: -

followed .««. 1. «« ««. ,k*' : -

;.r. -w. saaltlon waa.» ..end ,..etil*,

Montaoaary Committee ,
..My P ... •; •

w,«. MUM

'.'statement vaa vrong.

•

-
, :

-j- • r
g

V at iU tin., vho t..tlfi.d that ha had an ... • *

ehatgad with keep*.

^

* thi. Im-,
* :

hava ;.'i,f
^'•d»aon«-in'

:

''eaptiyit5r •

- Beeauaa ha had evi n
Worth

o.

9

. taaie diettuet for the nor

« it was btcaua* of a oaai
,

• B**^*1
. i--,v 1973, that haaad

Should I have aaid in April*

Vlatnca... Should

lfldlC4tion. that

: o, „ of .h.

,u n‘U 11 “w »*»•«• e“»*
;

: !
,.«d C....U «».M. »i|M. M««

m «*>*«-***»•
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31 .

tea tilled on thi« uni limi before Congrea* ... X quo t*

'ft'e¥~htliti*titfeuy“.—VBa**d--on~d*t*il
;*^

utilising reported inferaatien, eonfiraed data, and all

intelligence collection diaciplinee, we einply cannot V:
,i-—

*v.v^N"*:

profoaoionally aay—fruatrating aa It nay ba^-tbae ire

kaov in fact that Asaricanaarabalng held again*

t

,

thalr will ; that*. " In the queatloa and answer Veeaelot

the; following exchange took place: y ;* ;

Cong. Solare »; la it tha conviction of tha
"ffliiSet there!* la fact' atTaaat one Anar- /“T*"

y ; lean being held againat hie will in Indochina?
.

Gen. Tlgha: : , My paraonal conviction and ' itatad :

' atauranea iathat tbaraia at lajiatoae Anarlean
a1gal¥etrhla"wlliy

5

ia
r
Indoehlia'.'

r
''"l

'
•'

/.•'believe: thla nlndaeit la aeeeaaary to motivate

;

.'V-’:
the pereonnel involved in the P0V/M11 effort.

’ Thla sotlvetlon, to retrieve the living and
*••.'. ’ the dead , wee .'.'alee naeaaaary throughout all

:

.
. of the vara.

Xn addltlbn .gO: tfiati of.eouraa, X have, a great ';*;;•/

deal of faith in the naana by whleh we lnterr*
ogated and eroaa-ehaehad the teetiaony of the
undartaker who patBad bla tatta for veracity
on tha reaalnt laiue, and who alee identified
live Aaerlean* . .

Mr. Sdlera: Vall| /X would ilk* to eoaa baeh
to that in k record. But, X gather than aa-
•.entlaily that that •tatanant la an axpreaaion
of hope rather than a atataaent of fact.

Cea. Tlgha: G*B*rally *peakln| It la that.
. Xt la a pereonal eonvlctlon.butlt la an

expression of hop* naeaaaary to motivate
the effort to kaap trying.'' •/'.

Than General Tlgha apparently offered a more eohplata

statanent in eloaed session. X have no way of knowing

what; he acid, but whatever It vaa, tha Coanittae which

t

1

f
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32.

^etVed^that4eiti^n^-doae^pc.j^^^^^;r^y_

;i***is ;

v;

not available to ne' in April, 191U
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''350” prlioatri.

'

;

;.i -Vtil addreee this i'esae- agista ;;iti
i

;:e.

; aoaant. •
-...y: v-..--:

;t':,eii'eCkierd th^^^ 0«Bir4l::tt«0!#t«,;.»ftctb«t
. .

foraer head of BXA, ’ who’-biliifii;!wenwaxii^^

Hit atataaent alaopuatleaae. Ieoffared noepeeifice

tad hii viav ii not »ttpportad by the analysts who worked

for hla. Shoulda* t we hast speeifie reasons for 'hie.^

-viOMl"/ " <• :

;;

!

v
v
v

• '-c y
:
v, ’

••

I also beard .twcr officials of the.- keegan ;A4»itti«.tritiba;

'

txprVM 'ablrlrr:Vibv.:abatrABb:ricaaa‘'''**r«.^lo£t';'la
,

"eaptivtty;.“':^':

••••• Arc there - •jpceifitf>e»cic 'vblcb; they • eta elto? Ibcy 'worked:
•

^

••' la chle eree et atinawhen live sighting tsporta vets £er .

nora frequent than ,1c ay' •day*'- 'end
;
-at; a. • tine -'when- frauds

; and- hoaxes' warning wblI.«-'"It'
J
l'4.'ay'

•

' v

uaderetandlnj that iilitary setloa wee eoatfapieted during

their tlae la offlee. Why was it not serried. out? the

principle bad stark fact renelaa that daring theirtlme

/' no saoklag gun, nonlgnificantaev information, wea surfseed

to deaoastrate Aaerlcaaa were still alive la Southeast

Asia. •

Regarding this Cbaalttee ’ o •aaooaceaeata , ebpat pen

left- behind, I auat also express ay bewilderaeat, Ion

offer aa V daBonetrationtbat we left aea behind the

actual retarn of one prisoner of war. Ido notaccept
,

’

"that deaerlptloe of hla. The record again sbova tbat .

this iadivlduel wee identified long before be erer

be delivered to O.S. authorities.

V.n «.W«t.4 tr •« *««*“•• ** ’“n*‘

:

'

:ni»d^ffoa';.tbeir;:^ debriefs;
;not

........... «.... d.t.i.*. 1 *«“» 11 «
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--aoac^ef^vhoa-vere-raporfced-aa -baviag-died~io-captivity-^---
:
—i—

-

by their f.ceptpra aad by our returaees. Regarding Richard

;
'V Van Dyke, be v*a grievously injured : aad; eo well a> the .

.
returaees who watt vith bln could tail, vaa la aa extremely

'

critical iaedicai state vben he vaa tehea 'but b'Ohe prison

ayitem fey hie captors
v
Ba vaa aawe* sate by our mea ,,

",

.

’•again, aad tbe aaa who returned . reported
;
that hie eaptera ;

said be bad died . Bla raaaitio bav* beta returned, aad .
.

• tbe condition of ebeae reaelaa were eoaelateat with lajuries

.

wbleb* X have baaa
:

told by doctors, could ;• easily hava . beta
;

;

"i_
iatai~if : Ilf tr

' vbea be left our nan, as reported by tbe returnee* i; •; v '

theaaiolvo*, Bay vail bare beet irreversibly terminal,
:

Ihia happened la 1966. .
Ho Anericeuo be* M® after this -

~ date.>5
;

:Cottld rtellifeiafamily , :.*ud ‘ the: iBoricet public,

that t had indication* la April* 1*73, that, be vaa alive?

Ky eaaver lb' ao» 1 could have told the daerleaa public,

aad 1 did, that aaa ve carried aa prlaoaar did no* return

la Operatipa Beeaeoaiati aad that va did aot accept

the iaforaatipa va bad baaa glvaa, or acre accuratalT

lack of laforaatioa, by tbe. hostile govornaeats aa aa

acceptable eceouatiai, : >

X: apologise to the Vaa Dyke family if ay couaeata bave

caused than cnguieh. 1 did it not to create additional

anguish on top of the eoormoua grief vblcb these famlllea

have already suffered, but to prevent old pounds from
\

*&ll is, u«• »c hew cp*«n U> *“» ** •**“

far toom
i tMXWt. «•« >*ich “* ****** et ^
Do tSrwits i" *»*

vhich 1 “tait ,0r '

the cecort, indicate those »n were CliW in ccptlviW

April is, i»iil
.J* '

{’

; * end in rjvl.v pr.cl.nt vc ««

W your coinittw » f*» «•*» «c *»cn DIA «""

^ the C... nf th. K 41 Which «. l..t ie Uc.inl.hru.ry,

ista.' If you er* reluctant to uce names, code the ce *

Wlth'nunher^ or le^. \*Ut diecucc>«,; hef«e the;
. ^

American people, th.ee Indlviduel «•»«•
.

gov cen I demonetrete thet ve vote op«, vhCMct; »« f«thr
:

.

'

: ri^ vhen thi
:^4U^

WWlhtton. thet et Wet thefect hw eurfwrt thnt

.on. »« »ho «r. cerrt.4 e. prisoner In Southee.t Ati.

«r. not repetrleted in OpwetionW»W »
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'

• •tiifeariaia and colunna are written with aconploto disregard ,

•V for the tacts? with, whoa did these writers speak* What' ©an
'

v« «ay wh«n accue»tion is acc«pttd «* proof by a otdia which

r has £6rgott*n wh»t objective journalism is, and which has
~

deserted our great tradition of investigative reporting?

Mr. Chairman, you asked in a ••Mien of this Cbnnittee a

:

v
:afhien^ ^

;

,;.in;.J«B«riean history can to written. . As X have said, I

;

' fear that nay not be possible. The connittee's chief
.

Counsel asked me during ay deposition if I had Written
. a

rbook :about-thaprisonars/aissin9iasua.-ihava-notnor.-r~-

have any of my collogues. our interest were in doing 7",:
'v-

;

the .bsst job we could. .

I have ssan ny own personal-nenos nada available to the

general public. X. am not complaining. - X do "not believe

this should baeona the general nodal fOr government, •• /

because it will stifle the honest expression of unpopular

views and lead to self-serving docupanta written for

public consumption. But in this area it is appropriate,

and as you know/ 1 advocated in congressional testimony

that this be dene sore than then years awe. X subnit for

the record ny; testlnony Bating this reguest . X hope this

• Committee will itself follow the precedent which it has

beneficially set. r

I would neks two further pleas, Mr. Chairman and Members

of tha committee. If there is anything left to be de-

classified, please naka it available to the public. I

«/HU «14 UttI t#U
„

Thiar.*

•

. 1972 provide indication* that

laird's dial** tooa in 1972 pxovw

. in?!? era those ease* included

tbcy woreioiiv. in A*?*1 '

i. .« u*t •* “••• *>** ;M“»*
,i

;•
.

.hi.i4 »...>.«!«* ^
,UM

.

Hi •« t..«.
11

/
- J.r tk. i-m.- oi rt. «* *-

;

: T„t «t4“" *



status la 197 3. k* J understand It, tlili a

change of position on this natter. Anyone Who vatchad

the CnaaittaaVa dlacuaaion of tha february, 1973,

.-:-ZC...47\exaah. uBdarafiaadai,.2^%aUaTa»,vhy...r.bad.'gBava:''
r:
C

;
ls»..

doubt a about vhathet anyone survival that erash. And ....

.

/ tha earns procedure can be follovtd for each ana* a

ease. I aakad for that aora than tan pasta ago, and

; z repeat that requtst today. Thaaa aaa aad their feniliea

"::7;diaafya~ao'laTaT“':

'

703

: Mr. Chairman and e

a
<^?Ser otUct 2n»Sii!7liad fought

-oSly-inlight^th^t^g
The fim Ihing Which :sh<^^^

the list of prisoners the DOD carried as a prisoner

prisoners of the North
„ *ue ugt of prisoners to be released from South

Ld captured in he SSd m fact haVe been m South

Vietnam. He was downed in an area ww« •. -.

Vietnam-
^

' ^«nv MdirTlAbs^
.

.
gy* means that; as far as men.

the Departm^^- of Defense earned

person was released. As I hope you .are^., i

^ released. Of these- indiyi^

SS^four individuals asP êr
5n̂
lfp^r Stus nStakenly. Another one, a

uals, I believe one waf hJescaoed He never returned to U-S. control,

civilian, was last heard of
tj s G^nment indicates that he was killed

and the inforination av<^letoth^ inLaos.the

to the escape attempt^^^“SmnenUsSSle. A&r their imtial cap-

^^believed,*, I

th

a3» other two. a»y ^SK

ation Homecoming. , *w<, w«»k that our intelligence infornmtion rewrd*

downed in Laos h^ a mwhp^ numerically developed fact. Many

pne downed m North Vietnam r shock in learning that

people have spoken to me >n the Past,0®?? rhainnan of the Joint Chief at the tone

two former Secretaries Qf ^f^ffinonera behind and did nothing about it. They

of the Ceasefire believed we 1«*
during Watergate. My reply is gat

19

Smg my Mure in -the Stte

tion, type of mission, aircraft,
^ ^ that the terrain wais for ^,n}^

proxixnity of Laos to ourown
Sort 1wac densely populated, more rugged

#

wi ^ SSI we had more than four

well cevered by the North SS*toUo» than to North Vietnam.^ aTt
yh~pTi “rAM£37^

reason that I

rale out *o.fXtll”S
e

°te

ro
“u^m“2r own inability to ope^e

wise have gained* As dedicated as., ip
mf^iiaftnce on captured and missing

b Sdrrarartaocee.of courae. they



could operate under conditions and in locations which would not have been possible

for Americans. *.
•

‘ V !

\
' ? .

\

1
'
/

In any case, most of the intelligence about suspwted prison camps or U.S. prison-

ers in Laos received in the Pentagon while I was there was vague and impossible to

verify, and the fact remains that we knew, and I believe know today, very little

~about"Our-men-mi88ing“in-LhosrI-want-to-8ay-very-8pecifically-that^neverat-any--

time while I served in the Department of Defense, did we have anything, and I

repeat anything, that could be used even remotely to support the idea that we knew

there were 850 or 250 Americans alive and held prisoner in Laos. That is preposter*

ous, untrue, and it does an extreme disservice
,
to the families of men lost there to

suggest Otherwise. IS any member of this Committee knows otherwise, the evidence

.should.be spelled out in detail.';:;
••

'

r^nirman Kiewitv.. Let's not .
play., a techmcabese,: bureaucratic

:

gai^.:herer Wl^;'d(y-we POW/MIA?
•

:

Chairman Kerry. No, no, no, wait a minute. Why do we say

POW/MIA? Why do we say that?.-:;-”:;:

"
,
Dr. Shields. Because—--' -x

1

:.; v.

.

r—Ghaiman KEiiRYrWhy don^t we-just —
•: Dr. Shields. Because, Senator-— v'.-.:., :ucy"-. '':x v ,:XVr
nhftirman Kerry. What does POW mean?
Dr. Shieujs/They were classified as prisoners of war. • ^

--Ghaimah-I£ERR^
1^. Shields. It means that they were classified as pritoners of

Chairman Kerry. And we classified people as POW, did we not?

Dr. Shields. Yes, we did.

Chairman Kerry. Becausa we thought they were prisoners of

Dr. Shields. That’s correct. /

Chairman Kerry. And we classified people as missing in action

because we did not know if they were prisoners of war.
'':

;

.:;;'Dr.'' Shields. That’s correct, ;

V' Chairman Kerry. There is a difference, is there not?

Dr. Shields. Senator—— .--Vv.'
>'

Chairman Kerry. No, answer my question. Is there a difference?

Dr. Shields. Yes, Senator. Yes, there is a difference.

Chairman Kerry. OK. Prisoners of war is somebody who we
think has been captured because we know he is and he is held, cor-

• rect? Is that correct?. • •; ^ ..

Dr. Shields. Welli it was the best information the services had.

But the point that I am making, Senator, when you see a list which

says neither prisoner of war or missing in action, which was the

comment that was made here—

•

Chairman Kerry;; .Well, it did not say missing person. It said

missing in action. And it distinguished them from prisoners of war.

You did in your own comments.

Dr. Shields. Senator, I usually did. I thought I heard someone

talk about those who were missing and listed missing.

: Chairman Kerry. Well, I tell you, there is not an American citi-

zen or a family that was sitting around, playing with whatever act

is you have cited. They were thinking about prisoners, and they

were thinking about missing.

Dr. Shields. Senator, if you will go back and if you will look at

some of the statements, when people were talking about those—

I

0i ••

iiist said that I, never knew of a prisoner of war whose status was

tolfl^
0n
wSn to was described as missing-yes, it was

“oSri^Itotle that “"f
17 *° the~“

: warn.
did^i^SenatdStole? He put in a missing m.action list.

;

I)r Shields. Was it missing in action or missmg.

:
in action tot and David

Hrdlieka’s name was on it, then that was an incorrect. ..

Kerry That is a mistake. Thank you. . < ^

WE“JX ri£$-y*HU senator, .that when you

™ll find *at

did that. & *oi lost

know that, deep in your heart It

yes, I did. I always faied-to make the dis-

: tihctipn, 1 ^
t it; others'did not.

uid'fe^Uyin the 1970’s to describe both mmng m act.cn and

unteStot^ple wfo use that term were not forgetting

abOTtprhonere ofw^^T^^uy^^”^ 1

I am

; that I said that many,
will be truly complete and

- «•

;

co
!?f

e
c

te th
f MarfiSlwJiSe 25, Senator, in ^



and iriiBsirtg
1

. Ttrifl important. But I would sU#^
i :£ Laos, if you are maldng;ihat;:,diri;in^

gning tn ha vary difficult for the missmig there. Because. andM niie

getinto this; we’re talking about I^os, and let me read a couple of

?̂ ^Th^'Kfire'tStniii^tb# ^wbosfe: ^ v

‘

names were dh the list of prisbners
’

of the T^htij^na Wei^ m reaUty p ;

' This means that as far as men actually held in Laos are con-

the Department of Defense cariM
; , er in Laos who were h#released during

i

. „ , \ Ndw^you mention# seyeratjbf
;

i/;- --it:
:

yi|:as
:

;

^^biiia ai . tW^ aarlier .. ..

- yje oughttotakeal<X)katthose-namesrMyrecol- -

e i lection,ahd I may be in error
* but my

'

^4-;

:
, were four. {

; ••••

:-V ;

v* NbW; fh# Ho&^nuhg^ mat
would have been after debriefs, and a static-chan##^h^
been made based bn something. I don?t MpWc At the e# .

i coming 1 believe there were;fouf i#lfyiduals'tte
v;:’.' prisoner of war. r

One of 'these individuals I think was entered into a prisoner

status inistakenly. That’s George Clark.; You’ve menttohed names,

ahdT will too/bec*wise Fthihk it's iim>flrtia^^

prisoner st## mitiffiafy*Janjif

that. ^V' ••’ •'• P? '.
..'••• '> X v

-'

: Another one, it ciriliah, Eugene DeBruin, was last heard of ai^

: . rectly as he escaped. He hevpr ret^
thiiik ^ that the intelligence ‘^V

T mation .that he died*'"

So that would leave two individuals carried as prisoner in Laos*

;; and the evidence of their capture and imj##nment wifodemable.

And you’ve mentioned them, David Hrdhriiia and Charles Shelton.

;
After them capture though, information was very, very sparse,

and was very negative about their continued survival. I think that

needs to be said for the records too. There w^ s^e fhriher ihteUi-
,

gence information which could nc^ be
The DIA believed, as 1 recall, that three other mdiyidualsimaiy ;

have been captured, although the services carried these men ai

missing. And of these men, me remahis bf one wei^ founiil #sociat-

ed with the wreckage of his aircraft.

And to just digrwS for 30 seconds on that. You asked if indige-

nous people had been targeted and tasked with cpllecthig intem-

gence inrormation. It Was indigenous personnel who recovered the

remains, identified the aircraft; er rather allow^
; tify the aircraft and identify the remains of Commander Jam# J.

:

;

v:
; Evans. They did this ih an;ar#tiiatw^
ited that crash Site ;a number oftfr#s^and^ be target-

ed on it until they were successful in brining back the remains

which were recovered* And Commander Evans was b^

•.

•; 7^7- ^ ^ v^ ; - :”.S: - .V
: ^ :

mwmwm
wiTa ttS'dSd’S captivity Usiin North Vietnam. I know you had

^ Sso^ a vefy long-rime, substan-msammm
b^“d 1 <Li’t include myself in that group.

down to
' ifvou went down in Laos you had a

- S. to Wican

flctuallv recover# ihore men feom^os

dfl^SrwSSn we had out of North Vietnam. And I

SaCTSr^about the^
uUbSause bSu^of . tek^in-

crews. .

•;, ^ Kav^ miokeh to me in the last couple of days

A number ot people
. . fnrmer Secretaries of Defense

at thri? ^wck in lewni^
at the time of the cease-fire

and the qimrman#m thought s<h^MS abffi^y^ *e v*0** behaYiorofSecrttary

r^i^ShwsgrartlOTien beBeved was very go<A and dapte

one was there, ^ w^en you know that you re

aCt
T^L are the reasons I refused to speculate how n>any

see return fromLaos durmg my Apnl 12,

1973 press conference. ;



" Chairman Kerry. Dr. Shields, could I just interrupt you there?

Dr. Shields. Yes. ;
:

v*

;
o

^

"i--

-

> h ^ -

^

Chairman Kerry. We are in the back end of a vote. I want to be

lihle'^hpST0̂ ^11 '^'does"Senator' SmithrSo if -we”

could simply recess long enough to

^

Dr. Smelds. That’s fine/

:

Chairman Kerry. We will be right back. ..

Chairman Kerry. The hearing will come back to order, please.

:
My a^logies. Dr. Shields, Governor; Colonel. Thank you

for your patience here. :
•

•
.

• v . •

•••'•' •• •
•

.

•'

•

Dr. Shields, you were in the middle of your important statement.

• '

Dr! Shields. Yes. Thank you, Senator. c
. r

;

Chairman Kerry. Could you pull the mike up a little closer,

'

IhrrSmELDS. Y^TwillJv /v-,/";- FvT--.'
v

I explained that because of the small number of people that were

carried as prisoner, I’m concerned about your statement that

there’s a definite demarcation line between prisoner and missing,

beGause^if ttat’s trfe m
-
Labs7theu we j^ly rnid^^yf^^ttoth^

:

ing. And if our givfes us a bigger prob-

lem than perhaps we had before. And on top of the fact that more

men who were downed returned firom Laos, either as a prisoner or

as a rescub, rescued crew member, some people use that to specu-

late that we simply couldn’t have anyone left in Laos other than

perhaps the two people weknewvritowe^
And that is why in my April 12, 1973, press conference I refused

to speculate about how many men we might expect to see out of

Laos, and why I said that I did not rule out the return of some men

firom that couhtrjr. Z y •X/W

.

.•
'

In any case, we were also hampered—we were talking about in-

telligence—we were also hampered by the inability to use our own

resources. I mention the fact that indigenous personnel had recov-

ered remains of one Of the men that the DIA thought was a prison-

er. Those indigenous people could never have been as highly moti-

vated about Americans as our own people would have been, and we

were not allowed by law to use our own people.

In any case, most of the intelligence about suspected prison

camps or U.S. prisoners in Laps received while I was in the Pento

gon was very vague and impossible to verify. And the fact remains

that we knew, and I believe know today, very little specifically

about our men missing in Laos.

I want to say very specifically that never at any time while I

served in the Department of Defense did we have anything, and I

repeat, anything, that could , be used even remotely to support the

idea that we knew there were 350, or 250, Americans alive and

held prisoner in Laos. That simply would require that all the men
whowere missing would have been taken prisoner. It does a mas-

sive disservice to our families to even suggest that.

Chairman Kerby. Where did that suggestion come from? Are you

reacting to something that was in fact suggested?

Dr. Shields. I’m reacting to stories in the press.

« <

many as 200
knew that we had 350 peopletoft as

Dr: Shields- That in fac r t
can nuiote from one of the-—

.prisoner W^^ .tot..wa8 ymtto.

s» men were finest in Laos as

imttee is doi^ its w<Abeca\^^ gay that it is totally irrespom

every time I

sible. I think every tog -
.

. front of this committee we have

niake an ognm^ statei^nt M? t
possibilities here. And

tried to ®“r A^ertedthe nmnber of 350 pnson-

neyerhas the
to in Laos, pilots shnt

had similar angidM^abp ^ t -my • personal evaluation of

You ask about how 1/f ^Son ^ (

the u^. • negotiating stra^

&

nch expfenence—the French experi-

things here* hi ^t of the Fmn with the Viet-

ene^ I tlunk. showed the
g^Yeft n̂ »e« *** » ^

namese.- Prance fuijnk m examination of their expen-

^^us pouticai

as a humanitanan issue.
, +bat military force represented by

There is no doubt in rn^mmd that
of^ North by

the mining of ^P^^.S^wch brought the men home in Oper-

B-52’s was the V^mselves beUeve that. Senator

ation Homecoming. The
vnt there are two individuals here

McCain might testify :&M C^
today, Captam Schumacher of the fia^ ^ a,e

which surely
f
u”?nte«iSt

d^ aonearance on Nightline, Senator

you asked in a
SJJfornieiofNorth Vietnam s non-

Kerry, » Conpras tod ever “anm ^ #f^ agree-

S^S^efas “Ctemore fully in a moment, is an am-

phatic yes. Many times.



There was no outcry for raids that would have supported the

threat of military action, much less action itself. I had to explain in

detail Wby ^«jCIiG : ini '
-

:
]th#"j5eId,2tQ : vtBe •

searched Were
:
j«hhmily;m^;M a lot

rofpeoplerin Congress"tiroughtptbi^

v^edmriandestiite'^
Senator Humphrey, a man whom I greatly admired and respect-

ed, asked mO personally if our
>
JCRG

volved in clandestine intelligence operations to.support VierimmeSe

and Royal Lao military effo^ in the field; And after I had assured

him, he made a pi&he stkt^nfc^
and somewhere I hhve it,ValliUpfl^^:^ -fba^

:

'^dioor

mittee and couldn’t, hut I do havesit sw^
; he Was satMed that they;;were not gon&tp^^
tine purposes. So that tells yOu something about the political mood
atthe time;

;

P/.'- S!= i

.

V> i. -v

~lft^^commeBtsiiori^
to answer and consider, ;which to obtain

an addouhtihg isAppropriate intheM
;

Wj|y Richardson 'comment pin that;
'
^dcaatraijr.

;

5 vi©TO; jbif -your

"&iaiffiittee;~we"cou^

point to men whom we knew were alive and being held against

their^
What camps would we have raided, and who Were the men who

would have been the target of those raids? 5
Chairman Kerry. OK. Can Ijust stop you tiiOrefor a second? ~

.

JtejSBiiM .

Chairman Kerry. That is a statement that was Sort of operative

then, and I understand it. I have been trying; to draw a distinction.

I agree that you could not point to a place where you knew people

were alive. And the committee I think has come to a consensus. Do
you agree, Senator Smith? YOU, could not point to where yOu knew
/theywere' alive?

Vice Chairman Smith. Well, Iain not sure about that because of

the testimony from General Secord and others who basically have

said that—yes, We can debate it later^-but 1 mean the point is that

there were specific references to POWs during the war. ;

Chairman Kerry. I am going to come back to that. Follow me
' through. -•V

;; '^.v JiV. .

Dr. Shields. Well, nO. I am not saying
,
that there were never

ideas abbut where men might be held, I testified

vague—and my comment here waS, Where would the raiders have

gone and who would have been the tmgets of their raids?

>\ ;
€hairman Kerry. I understand.

Dr. Shieujs. And that's because 1 believe the intelligence that we
had at the time would hot havei: sti^|^rted that of

action. Massive raids and matejte^tenitety action, perhaps. But

surgical strikes targeted against those that We felt had been prison-

ers or were missing could not have been done.

Chairman Kerry. Well, let me finish, or keep going anyway.

Dr. Shields; How many lives Would we have been willing to lose

and how many new missing in action would we tolerate to discover

empty camps or to find graves and recover remains?

.

LI

Secretory Schlesinger and Admiral Mwrerhad no^more to
. feeUngs-no more than gut feelings that we left men betoni 'lhey

had access to all the intelligmce that 1 f3
had no specific information at aU, only gut feeling- “ toe

_
teet

”iff^~^e^cOriactrthen^I-thmk^o-ncgotmted,settiementJo„t&C^g^

Suld^haVe ever been posable. Because if we had negotiated we

Wocdd never have been able vou
areas where our men • were left. And whatever negotiation y -

would haVe had and Whatever results you would have had in an

a^Au^S» would tare left^ gut ipistrust Of

‘I^SEES that^:ifyou^y>^t^
“to would youa^ to toe »eas t^?o« needed to

is looking for the only po^

military victory. Not just action or threat

Well ifthat^ y9P gtf ^ a *

“tt^^^Wett, Senator Kerry, I’“ Pleased
t
*°,,

c
??

1

?f“i
l

“
flS because the next part toat I wanted to. mention to you here

^™mTWell wait a minute; The accounting we are

loStetodayto no dhterent toan toe accountoig toat you say

• I Simply want to point out that we did

re^n^t^ ftom toe
P
fchinese. Audits important to

^^oSmnn Kramv OK. Let us stop for a minute. No, no, no, do

not slide away from this. You just said, if you wanted. to get the

Sad
S

ofaccounting we were looking for then you would have had to

have militery victory. Didn’t you just say that?

sSKS!s

rS’~uiokh* »f

o^rS^hSaWHow do you get it without a mihtary victory?

TlttT^eK^ai^., based on toe a^phontto
o.t_ \riotnnm0sfi are dishonest and you have a gut feeling, not an

intelligence-derived feeling, bvrt a gut
SSe’Xiif^1

accosting that you receive today, if you distrust those_ people, wm

bf«m^Sle accounting, because there are ^n thaU kw>w

that NorthATietham and the Pathet Lao^ can ^count for. Thme are

men that we know unquestionably were lost over water, where n

S^sW^e^^
^khow of one hehcopter that was lost in an area found to Wet-JSSSa ^The helmet of toe pilot was found outside

STeSter The medical kit had been taken down

lyiiik ^Outside^ 'on'^ the ground,'^The shoulder
j

straps had

Hut the guns on that helicopter were still m place, indicating that

"°irX
yifs^

ttSt

td physically impossible am that if



And if they were lost in that jungle, no accounting would ever been

found^fbrtheih. And 'the' p^obletixivis^ :

v;-\

: '

: /

^

; Chairman Kerry. You are absolutely corrects; -
; % 5

:
v

Dr. Shields. And if you distrust the Vietnamese when you have
that residual list of people for whom you do not have an account-

ing-^ife ;
fbr example, there is a man who was a prisoner and

Eugene DeBruin might be an example, who escaped and who died

while,trying to return to our forces, which is not impossible, and no
one knows about him, you would still have that dpubt in your mind
that'ybu^d^ rfeceivect^ the accounting'

W

still distrust .the. Vietnamese. / V'v '

\}1 -V-
;:;,v

7 ;

Chairman Kerry. BuV the bottom line, if you follow that logic, is

that you cannot expect to get, in 1992, the accounting that you are

saying you could not get in 1972. If that te your logic.

Dr; Shields. My logic, Senator, is. that if you have ; a gut distrust

of the Vietnamese, you couldn’t have it today, you couldn't have
had it 10 years ago, you couldn't have had it in April 1973. Because

whatever the Vietnamese did would haveleft a residual of ifien un-

accounted for. And you would have had doubts in your mind about

theirhonesty. ’/i-c
:;r'

^

I’mjsimply saying that two Secretaries of Defense and the Chair-

man oflhe ‘Joint ©taff^
mented believed but not because of intellt

gence, not because of specific information. And they had access to

all the intelligence. It was a gut feeling. And that gut feeling of dis-

trust continues today. And .I'm saying that if they don’t trust them
today, they didn't trust them in-April 1978—- jv/
- Chairman Kerry. You are saying that the only evidence that

people were being held prisoners in Laos was gut feeling? ^ ^

;

Dr. Shields. rm saying, referring specifically, Secretary Laird,

Secretary Schlesiiiger, and Admiral Moorer that they all said be-

lieved that prisoners were left based on their distrust of the Viet-

namese. When asked if they had specifics, they said they did not.

That's on the record. ;

V

Chairman Kerry. No, I am asking you if the Government of the

United States in 1972 only had gut feelings or did it have real evi-

dence of people being held in Laos?

Dr. Shields. We did not have evidence at that time, current evi-

dence that allowed us to say those people were alive. We certainly

knew they were alive at one time.

Chairman Kerry. But you see, now you are dancing Once more.

Dr. Shields. No. ^ V' :

'Jr
.

'

,

Chairman Kerry. You see, the great dance is, we did not know
they were alive, therefore, they were dead. That is not what most
people believe was the choice confronting us. :

Dr. .SHiELbs. Senator

Chairman Kerry. If you knew Shelton was a prisoner—the last

knowledge you had was Shelton was a prisoner, correct?

Dr. Shields. That’s correct. •

. \ v;:K'. ;$>;
!v

'

Chairman Kerry. The last knowledge you had was that Hrdlicka

was a prisoner, correct? ; . $?. T
Dr. Shields. That’s correct. vo;
Chairman Kerry. Now, until you learn that they are dead, they

are prisoners, are they not?

'
. Dr Shields. They are in that status. If they are dead—Senator

.

K
cSirakn Kerry. Well, is it just a status or is it something more

-DrshiiiDS: No. no. No, it-is more compelling. What is irapotta.it

15

&imanKStwney llJIot come back, did they?
;

V. ^a|
H
InlS^' 0K

r

md you WU Congress David Hrdlicka a:.d

Richard Shelton did not come back and they are prisoners.

' Dr Shields. Congress was told many times. . ..
.

.

Chairman Kerry. Did you tell them what I lust said, names?

Dr. Shields. Specifically, I don’t believe I used your worda

think I would have used my own words.
j:

•

Chairman Kerry. Did you ever attach names and faces to the

numbers that you gave Congress?
,:r

Dr. Shields. YesrYesr^rr .. V'\f~ .

r~~~

discussions. Senator, you have the list

UP
Dr”?HiELt>s. Well, for a number of reasons. Fir^, itwastt« ta-

varv Act. We did not, in general, speak about individuals. We aid

rJ^fnr PYithole’ saV there are 135 individuals by name, and these

the onesNorff^ietnam*and Laos, thatyou can be expected to

account for; because that would nothuvehe^

never wanted to tell them that we knew about 135 and that sail .

th

So
y
rm

h
smre that you will find that the knowledge of people who

were there—there are today some returnees and some wives, they

^Chadman^E^i?
1

? understand the network of fainiliea clearly

knew about these people, Which iS why thg issue is alive to^y.^
P1

.,.1 fs-JcVi The Privacy Act did not effect Secretary of Defense

Lai d wten hesK and corrected the Kennedy list and said H
here a?e their faoes^ ^ "e^

oners TheV did not come home. Not 1 of those 14. -
,

' Shields. Senator, none of those people, for your imporunce

about the difference between prisoner and mining, none of th E

were as prisoner acknowledged by the Committee.
,

pv^airtnan Kerry May I say to you, Lwould like you to read the

.

C
]l

a
!3,nS^l' would lie you ti read what Secretary bird

Sid The Nation was told that the Kennedy list was wrong. You

S„not tnlst the Vietnamese because they do not give you the
;

truth Here are 14 out of 26 people that we know are prisoners.

Dr Shields. I’m sorry, Senator. I may be thinking about a differ-

ent 14 I’m thinking about the 14 who were in his dining room.

Chairman Kerry I am saying to you that in January 1971 ! b^

lieve it was January, Secretary Laird, and you were .
part of tins

offnrt stood ud publicly with faces and charts, saying, look at these

SeTh^Sers in Vietnam, and they were not or. the

list the Vietnamese gave us. •

,



Now, No. 1, that should have given us fair warning the Vietnam-

ese were; not giving us full lists. So lists should have been issue.

•
. v'-‘ - v K

And neither you nor Secretary Laird, nor anyone else stood up

“after-Homecoming-and-saidv-what -about -the~guys-We-cared-about--

baekiri 197,L Privacy did not stop you then. V
• ^

Dr. Shields. January 1971, 1 know of no such thing. I just don t

know of that at all. In 1972—- v. •

i!Chairman .

v .

: L .. . v
;

Dr; Shields. Yes; that’s correct, Senator. I know that.;'

- Chairman Kerry. I mean, the point is the same. You never came

back with those 14 people and told America—I mean, it was good

enough to show the Vietnamese were being perfidious and you had

to prolong the war. But once the war was Over, it didn t seem to

. matter to. get them back.

Dr. Shields. I think that there were documents before Congress

-in which~lists-vflth~every-man^

Chairman Kerry. Show them. We have not found one document,

one conversation, one debate, one Congressional Record statement,

not one, pertaining to real individuals who did not come home. Not

0I1

Df. Shields. Do you include the Montgomery OommitiSe in this?

The Montgomery Committee hearings. And there are no indiyid-

usds? ;
V > ' ; 'v

V- ''.V.

‘

; Chairman Kerry. That is 1976. . -
, ;

' v j r,

Dr._SmELDS. Yes, that’s correct. And you’re asking when, and Im
just saying that that was One example of when^

: ;

Dr. Shields. I’m just saying that in 1976 it was done. That was

done. Other lists, of course, were put out that distinguished prison*

Chairman Kerry. Yes, but in 1976, the question of accojmtability

was at its worst ever. Vietnam, you know, overran in 1975. We had

no communication, no involvement, no recognition. There was

nothing going on then. % J
v:
; /:, v v./

";; -/fey}?.';

Dr. Shields. Senator Kerry, this is a hearing m 1974, January

28, in which we have a section entitled Presently listed ^POWs,

arid we were asked about how many we had. The question was,

there.are 50 men still listed. And I said we now have 57 men who

are listed as prisoners of war as of January 19, 1974. ^ ^

Chairman Kerry. This is where now?
; t

Dr. Shields. This is in the Senate hearings before the Committee

on Foreign Relations, United States Senate.

Chairman Kerry. And who—did you list names? v

: Dr. Shields. It’s my testimony. I did not list names, no.

Vice Chairman Smith. Were the families of those 57 people told

they were listed as prisoners of war? - W i v i i u
v Dr. Shields. I’m sure that every family on that list knew, be-

cause they knew the status of their loved ones.
, .

Vice Chairman Smith. So those families that were on that list, in

spite of the comments made, the public comments made to the con-

trary» that there were no more prisoners of war, We are told that

there were prisoners of war—that their family member was a pris-

oner of war? v

ViaChairnian sSmtNow. I do not understand. I really do not.

dTsmS The list is replete with names of people who were

carried as—that we carried as prisoner of war.
And

that-we-had^prisoners-oLwar-has_be.en^repori^^_m^^m^AM_^^^

if you don’t have it ui the

reading one right here. We were asked alwut it, and l said, yes.

might aid, to clarify the list of

a^number of these men were listed as dead, having died in

Sifey ;0f r
7 "-

simial Revolutionary Government in ;Vietnam.
.

.

We had not made the status changes based simply on listed So

those People were still carried as prisoner. ..

•

'

T ,
.

Kerr* WbU,m I

try to do then, because this is the gravamenm this

and I want to try to understand -it, you helped us a little ^it the:

f
11
? «,io hprft mavbe vou can help us some more now

Si all t^e infbrina^
is obviously

;

WlK ftS^hey ^have not been treated

*
Dr°sS^i Sraator. I know some

femffies who feel that the/ve ^en.tr
®f

l

*Si'55
,^pnment^ ev.

Chairman Kerry. Some famihes feel like the Government did ev

ervthirig pbssible. I agtee with you.
;

. :
\ ^ ;

; far. Shields. That’sjcorrect. ^
- .^yirman -Kerry.;There is a split..

_ ^ ^

if you look M the (asre I saih

pose, the fimUies that feel the worst °nes that felt th*5'

t nnd the best chance that somebody might be alive. •

• .
. ,h

nr Im^ns Iknow some famUieswhere there was very little m-

md I will mention that at the end of my state-

rtillfeefthat wav, and who are very concerned about an

acoounta; and I willigetinto tot. Perhaps I mould continue.

“SSTtev. Let me let you continue, and then we will

“fft Then we will go on. The most important question

voS sIK'wm whether wi have done-whether we were open

SCt^ the American people, and I want to answer m

^Wfas^ha Government open and honest with the families of our

missing riieCongress, anfthe American people? My answer

SnSuWocal and qualified, yes, as far as the period “verrf my

S^tS in the Department of Defeme is conremed. And you

will iinderstahd that I cannot speak for other periods.
:

You weSg to judge this I only ask that you examine the

record iri detail before that verdict is reached. You a^c©d,.Mr.

fnr example during a recent appearance on Nightline,

whSr thl lSration hid ever informed the Congress about

violations in the Ceasefire agreement provisions covenng the ac

drew from that question that Con-

gress would certainly have made some response to violations of the



agreement and noncoo]

aware of the problems

tibn is an important on

associated with this an
know about. - -

aeration with our own efforts* if it had been
we encountered. The answer* to your ques-

;e, Senator Kerry, and one that every person
d all the members of this committee should

Had I been on Nightline, as I was invited to do, 1 could have in-

formed you that the answer to. that question is emphatically, yes.
;

'•
,

"
i •

You will find volumin

that we list every man
the Eolations of the Cc

and detailed testimony

pus ana a6i^ii6u X6Stiinony. 1
;

ao not tniiiK

that we carried as prisoner, but cohcernihg
iasefire agreement, you will findVoluminpus
devoted to this question before the House of

' ' •'
'

‘l

• ’

. "S\{

£215

Representatives. ; .

.

"Among others-^a nu
December 1973, just a

tnber of thingSr-but among others I will cite

few months alter April in testimony before

the House and before the Senate in January 1974. In a complete

and detailed fashion aj»ain in October 1974. And in numerous let- 1

1

ters ana detailea comm
. Your committee has

uniCawons to^ivioinDers oijL/OBgress,

i many of these communications. And an- mm |

other example which I

y1tfiffl ? 1 V wlni

will submit for the record is a lengthy arid
T gent to Gorififressman Melvin Price then r

. UcUUlcU L CpUi t WiUUU

„l i:„Ghairman of the. Hom^( Armed Services Committee, in March 1975.
imw rtiiiAl/lxr rrnnD flinoa Inf mo nAmf AnfAnd. to just xo quoie

here, that I said, regar

very ijuiLiuy irum txxcop
9 rue

,

poiui out)

ding lists, that further, the list did include .

the names of all Ame
list—-the names of all )

ricans We beheved-rdid not include on the
Americans we believe had been captured and

about whom they, clea

further down,il stated

rly should, have .had knowledge. A little bit

and there was a list,"Senator-Smith, that

:

'v

- said we had people who were captured; And there again I said; •: --v.’v
‘ *V

“while we are profoun<ily grateful for the return of the these men,"

. our joy and sense of accomplishment are
,

tempered by the fact that

over 1,300 others, listc(d by our Government as missing and cap-
!

; ’’ A

tured, did not return,’’

Now, did I provide the names? If someone from Congress had (

*

.
|
|V.

asked, I probably would have provided the names. But let me just

tell you quickly one of the reasons I did not do it. Senator Kerry .1
just commented on.our easel display: 14 men and their cases. And I

: will submit those for the record, too, because I am proud of that. I H;
am referring to the Seilate hearings of January 1974. : : : u
t Senator Pell was as!

X you what I said at thai

ting about publicity efforts, and let me tell

: time. I will just confine it, here, to the last 1
. ;

paragraph which I think is the most important.
;;

“Present at that time were a very large number of journalists, 1
and they toured these displays. Each display contained a photo-

graph of the man on one side, a map of Southeast Asia on the

other side, together with a pinpoint location description of that

man^s loss. That coverage never saw the light of day. It was dead

as soon as everyone left that room.’’ U

V

And I can tell you that after the men came home in Operation

rlomecoming, tnere wa
put up easels again, d<

s even jiess
li
ini)v]resv £tna p6ruopS) 11

1

uiu not

^tailing every person, it was because I did it V’: • . >

before- at a time when interest should have been the greatest, and
. there was no interest whatsoever. 'v--

:

Vice Chairman Smith. Doctor Shields, can I just—I know you are

not finished. Let me just break in here for a second. The attempt

V'|-;

mi

here is riot for the coinnaittee

; ^̂
/Ufo^ we have received, based on witnesses

access to it during the War and seme of it. after, buiwe are talking

during the war, they were hot talking about gut feeling.

Th^ STO^hard evidence” has been used. The term. photp^a-

HH ?toh Kor^und JtoiSfl!^ere you^, or^was

said we are going to have to resume the bombing, start the war

aerain unless we get information on prisoners in Laos.
, : ..

? lint”f ini>th the military and intelligence channels on the

basis of a gut feeling? Is that your testimony?
:

--
a .

Smith, that actlon-it was never acted on,

^^icl cSSrman Smtth. Of course it was jot acted on. That is why

YsSjs I worked 6a more than a gut fwlmg, per*»MUy
;

I

-P^i-S^Atina to you what I heard from Seoretary Schlesin-

^r wto w2 &e Secretary of Defense, Admiral Moorer,.srho was

‘^a^kKfth^believed people were left, and they

w,5?T»id tesS of di^rust of the Vietnamese. Not intelligence-

iu /iaiiM nnf rite the intellieence even though they had access to

wM'awPprior'toti^timeJ'sdiSnBmSrXS.Ztttiniuty here, It was not one

^ViCe^^innen'sMBS^tove^slted'everybody who has been up

he
nr' <!„m.DS Mv own personal feeling is that it was an honest

reading of *e in&lligen?e. I think that that is somethmg for you

t0V?Jf^SS^
y
But you said AP^.*ere *" n0

Dr» rw«l gd into aat in detail in a moment because

I Sd “mother things too, Senator Smith, and I want to go mto

^Vire’chairman Smith. Finish your statement.



ateness and adequaeylof the iesj^fcsb
;
of|Cottg^

cembbh to the HpuSe;hadi-ft d^iied dsb$$^
-—Februaiydrl973rthr6ughr^^

, and I use that term again -to pihjwintboth prisoners;^

^ action, through Jaum^ of the dayrby-day effort! oif the

1 United Stotee to obtain.an accounting to:the:f&um^^^
-set up

;
for~tha;t\purpose.^A:;.:.;;^ :^..

.

: In a separate chronology from February 1 through December 11>

and that 'is a two-page cnronology ;wth \day^byrdaiy • enines-S-Febru^

. ^ 9;x-IMtarchL i iO^v idgmiKc^^
‘

undertook. So that went to Congress^:& ^d, IhiaSre to leave
'

it tp youth judge i&eappiupti^
the information which they received.

Vice Chairman Smith.
;
WeU,: it ^

,

—scM®^6f^itT^^b>TUt^I^tid~not"gdri»"CbngreSs;“p^or"to7
;

Mardh^29^f6r^' ;“~“

that statement was issued by the -President o^^
and it did not go there before ypw ^temeht was issued;

j
v

Dr. Shields; Senator the team was not eyehmeetihg:
,

''^was'^ tf0t"eYen"ineeting7ontMarch 29: :It"has;take

; eral months to say that theydb not have Americaraf^
That is simply to go through then iom mfdrmatidm How much
lotig^r

:

wttuild'it^likw jto^apbQOTit^^i^
:
tlie.:.€u»idt?i>; ': -vf:;'-

Vice Chairman Smith. You. still have not responded to the yery

basic question- Whether somebody-turns up^- alive 20 years later; or_
- 2 days later is not the issue here* Dr. Shields. The issue is that a

'

data base of information was presented all the way up the chain-
1

hels to the President of the United States, and it was totally ig-

nored. : :

: C vV\ ;
-.V- l-V

:
•

.V •

"’

At least, it was not acted upon, and there is nobody giving us an
explanation for that. There is phe ahd I would like to know what it

is. :•
. y . ; •/ ^ - ; <;. • ; • :

. .. •.

Dr. Shields^ The President had~the question that I was address-

ing here, Mr. Chairman, and I Will get into this in this other area,

was the response of Congress whether Congress had ever been in-

formed.

Chairman Kerry indicated that he did not know if Congress had
ever been informed, on Nightline, and I am simply saying that the

details of that effort to inform them are here.

Vice Chairman Smith. What is the answer to my question, then?

What is that? You have given thetower to &haitor Kerry's, What,
is the ansv^ei^jto^iiiine?

Dr. Shields. Of what we knew? ; .<

Vice Chairman Smith. Why? What was different in the data base

of mfoirnatibn that caused a small circle of people, which is where
we are now, to not act on whait was told them? That is, I mean, I

understand there is a million different reasons, Congress to blame,

people to blame, protesters to blame, adminstration to blame. I am
not looking to blame anybody/

•

. Dr. Shields. I do not either. W;//
Vice Chairman Smith. I am ti^ng to find out what the hell hap-

pened. / / / "'/

v

/
;

/f .
/;;//

I

Dr Shields. T lived through that period. I know I used to have

Mk; Mre<:^
before the men came home, and I was grateful to have Mrs. C /

; w ^staiS, who is here, come home, hut I never was aUe to get

r^SSan SMrrm Could youdusta^wer

nklv asking for an answer to my question based .on what you knew,

f Dr StoJuDSt I am suggesting, Smatttf; t^ba^

head of the Defense Department; who did not believeS And Mrhaps

Congress <hd not either^ ahd that ma^ ^ not

realti I db hot khovrj : I agree with you that we did not get an ac- .

Vire Chairman SMITH; But what changed.'

TV. SmS Nothing that I know changed. There was a big

Ldf59i.“a come home. There was a specific accounting

• proven that said ti^.v^;^;h^;CQ^ home can be accounted

wSeHA^idhbt^^C^

erv Srhich is part of the Ceasefire agreement to

sUq?ect tlwt Congress, at that ^time, on

r
therfc^^

vmuld^hav^ saidvto me, you have npt even b^un to exercise

Ee-ftcSbimtihg machihbry^
^

yat.-You want-to go bomb. Andi^^

te tKT^e men diedXd eb^t
tiiaf That is what the accountmg is for. So do not ten me aDout

bombing when you have not even done the accountmg. You may

i iust do not think I would have received any kmd of a welcome

anywhere had I smd we have not ey^n exercised the accpuntmg

'I “vteOairman Smith. Can you teU me what was said in the

April 11 meeting, Appl W» .1

Dr. Shields. With the President?
# j

Vice Chainhan SMnHv With the President. .
.

.

D^mS l will to the best pf my knowledge, Senator Smith, i

You have to realize; again, that that is a long time ^o.
_

:

Vice Chainnan Smith. What was the purpose of the ineeting. __

of th* Preddent for all of those who had been involved

what was the purpose of the April’4AteKk before? I thought that.was the purpose of

^’sh^/w^? Tprif 4? I only met with the President one

a letter that you wrote, I telieve

it Was to a family member, I am not certain, I have got it here

imewhere Oh May 10,1973, you wrote to a family member quote, -



on ^
April^4$ l$73pl?met with President Nixoii^ to on

i;:0^ratidn\ltomeCQ^ingj •end.;quoit^

, fiOTBtiw. T mav have Mssi^ken.vl have a photograph at home
®t idiowre ihe date of it. 'S'- ^
^i^yi^^i^yi»’^,

BTi^SMtiNHrrSQuthfire-was^only^on6Tniestuig^
,

withj-'tn6y~

£President? :
/a

:

v'

.

’

Vice Chairman : Smtth; OK* that isJme<i^ So,;:;

- yvQ ar© ;up ;to .AptiLlly^

fresident. Did anybody give you any in^ra •

•

press conference?
-v Vice Chairman Smith. Right.- '#?;

'•:,

pr .^wtteTjiifi We talked about how we should convey to the fatni-

: ;:

:Ii&
vwhat(we Y6& have to;^^

“Smith^thaMrhad~mimy~fami^^
majority^hswilbved ories whowerebstod ;-

; Now, she had a loved one who

a

tonfirm^ hu®*

band. But there were otheirs who did ridt. And; it ^as dpicultr at

thattimepto-tell'theto-your-husbohdryoto-

brother did not come home. And to, what I

titoe,^ my objective, was to say very sbedfica^

was obviously something that some people at l^t today ^
understand. . . V, U . T ,

' There was no hue and cry though at that;time*.becauro4 think

pebble understood at that timk
4kl%m today* IKHitfl®
using your case, but it is-^we are friends* and we have been mends

for a long time*so P .

I cannot toll you that your husband is alive today; Because the

last time I
1knew he was alive, it was a long time ago. And he did

not come home. There w^as: a sigmficant event, there was B[6me-

coming, which left us all with questions. And the problem that I

had was, in many cases, was that that was a very negative event.

And you can talk to the families whose loved ones did not come

home; For them it was traumatic beyond belief. And so I had to tell

Vice Chairman Storm. I am just trying to understand what hap-

pened in that meeting. A meeting with the President is something.

I have had a couple in my time; You do not forget them. Ypiir sen-

iors were not in the meeting. It is a little unusual; Very unusual,

Did the President say to you, for example; let mb ask you a|pecmc

question: Did the President say to fern in that meeting, Dr.rShielifc,

are any of our POWs or MIAs still alive? Did he ask you that ques-

ti

°Dr. Shields. He may have asked aboub-l am sute we discussed

ithe question of the missing and the atooitoting* He did not tell me
^th^w^ aU dead.. 7'

v

{ - '«'

Vice Chairman Smith. No, but did you ask him if they were all

alive? I mean, did he ask you, rather?
• / , ; V t v r

Dr. Shields. I knew about it at that time, I thinks in terms of

specifics * /,.

Vice Chairman Smith. But did he ask you if anybody was alive?

Dr. Shields. You know, ’^^hear thA W? becauL i

and my discussion
»f ®">Vvitmeettag, There was a feeling that to

the middle *men,W your mouth shut.

2-month period about

man; for e we knew that the men who were

that he had -beeu neve* informed us

comihi out
=

until theW ^ interrupt* here, if I can.

Chairmen Kaa^r Number one, I want you to

DoulTI^

Uke you to finishug^o“^tement
~DiTSH!EI2)SrI Will •ap-tu®'*”“~r~r

Ctairman *^>blam that we had

Dr: Shields. I wdl do tot. My Kw,
miMons of

in informing the public*
wouid go away With the impres-

peopfe who saw you O^Niggne wmuq
5 f the congress of

that simply-is not cor-

violatibhBvOf^;thei^^®^
rect. It is on.the record, it is tnere, »

“

newspaper in the Un*da^s^ jSumed Amertoa pra-

me quotea#531 records showed thatdr^refe

«S capture and were quite posably stdl

alive,’ • close quote-
+iioi- etAtement comes from. That , was

X do from. As fer a lam

^^;tot^ent is sWu^.to^l^ that we

“lut mffliom of SltVaybe your com-

had to those ^ys we the ^ere that statement came

autS^A^ ^^ OT dMS n0t

hke^^to acknowledger's v

just quote one statement frpto Q ^e Pentagon’s own records

„S&r«o»f the record in its enhrety as rf



you had read it. Is there a critical point qr twp ^at you would

,• I:.:.,...;

Dr. Shields. Yes, there
:
is a critical part that 1 would like to get

^T~'(^imah“KERRY^
come out in some questions.

Dr. Shields. But it is important for me because I think that my
own part in the record has been d&torl^

:

Debple have called me

concerns about how-rwhat we did and when ^e did ifc

1 Your <toimne^ ?

quoted, Senator Kerry. And, if you telieve^ttiat cpnsjuraty^
not there, and you have just the major actqre w^

:.&em._Howjlo;yo4^jfli^^
Think for a moment ofwhat a conspiracy of silence involves. You

wotild have to include six Presidents because the ^uastipn ih .LaoS
;

goes back to status determination, and thati^pes;^
J: .:schi administraticm^^ —

In : all likelihood^
who have : investigated these issues,' suidjtb whom fluent re

:

On the issues were made, myriad Sfo
ies of Defense; NSC staffers bver many :ypersi ihany Service^
taries, Ambassadors, Secretaries of State and their staffe, inhuhadr' _

r able members :of the|mi|ite^ ?

men of the ^ Jc^ ^Hieis^ of?0i^^'A@£aiy"-‘£KmnHbQb'''iCSSIe^v^MHdp^rS^

Secretaries of Defense and State, memters^^

Force and Task Group, heads of numerous Staff of the intelligence

agencies, members of a Presidential (^mhussioh, the men who de-

briefed the returnees and, lastly, the ret^
And it boggles my mind that, over 20 years* aU of these people

would have kept a conspiracy of silence, especially in this age of

whistle blowers. And, especially, with men who returned, whose

motto was Return with Honor, and who have said nothing about

leaving their comrades behind, ailthoi^h they did specifically men-
tion several foreign military who were held with them, and they

did make the point they wanted them to cOine home So, I ask you

if that sounds incredible, then perhaps you ought to consider that

perhaps it is. ^ .''r^v •'V X-C.' v .,••••.
;X ;X V;:X V; v

Senator Robb asked a very important question on June 25 when
he asked why no one from the intelligence community^

ward and refuted the testimony thiat we did not know that-rthat

we did hot have clear indications that people whre alive.

I answered .it. I wiU answer it again. Ihteliigence did not show
that. And they could not do it, Md General Walters just tes^

to that effect. v^\;’

Senator Kerry, you claim, rather insist that American people

were never told that men once carried as prisoners did not return

at Operation Homecoming. You also insist that the American
people were told they were all dead April 12, 1973 in a press con-

ference that I gave;

w
wiTthT^ fwould like tom about that press confer-

on°^priT12r IiTthe opening statement, Senator Kerry,.

I

“oSnan EM. We made it part of the record at the last hear-

l°r the Preas hear it because

they.dp;not 8®tthe r®®®^ ;

.

<&aijto^
number of cases are ohistandini as you

Dr. Sawl md, A numbe^«£»
for

.. Now unaccounted

know “We, as you know with regard to

jjftZ
and nothing with

^Defe^e Department we

StaffiTtodte are continuing to press for mformanon -

°n men ypti^ m tore
rf men who were caP;

. ^iifthose areas^and I did not have the easels, and I

I said, we did have men captured m

*h»se rfin haw a certain number of men whom we
'

coS Aes^^uld indicate that we have

not yet had full accoul
|^i^/ Ay y^' think that there are stUl

PO«rfatol yo^ tad

% ha« n^Stions^tWs time that tttere -

ate in Indochina.” ft
d^notOTMte^hfust of men that we received from Laos,

said, we do not.awm***** ^eof whom were American and

SStSr^fto b^^mplete accounting for all Amerioans who

a number of men who
” lt“ ^ 2iu«il cjrttnA that we carried as captive. Agam,

&^t^iert
1

S‘pe®P>e who were carried as prisoner but who did

^ toSTSm alL. we are goingto
tion that thw

_ the Process of accounting for the missmg. This
pursueour ^ortem thegoc^oi^ac^ ^w exactly what to pweaure is

, 6r that we wouid

through process rf accounting for *?*

missing.” X'



; : I spoke again about Laos bn the next page; Arid I said, ‘^So when
yci^^^fc ibf:itiliet eyfc* v

dence, and this is not say that we cannot exj^f; tofirtd m
coming back from Laos.” I admitted the possibility that people

v . might comdbacki
;

^ '

'

“It ; simply is
:

pqintirig ouf that any attempt to ;put. a number; to

quantify a number of men coming out of: Laos is a- ve^:hazardous
kind of thing. It is gitosswork, it iss^^

And then, we talked about the Dodge eaise,

and I think deserves citing and said wers^
his case, and then I said,” We cannot write off a man about whom
we know nothing.’’ 1

• ; Andtte^g«Mng back to Laos again^X;i8a^

that I would expect to receive more infonnation about men in

this, whether it be zero, or whether it?be .^ a
number on the number ofmen coming back from Laife, i^m^r
.ojfmenyfe '

^^^’^-rtfuhkthatthesmallnuinber^ofvmen-which-returnediandthe'
numbeV of men which are missing; would toe should

receive more information concerning our men in Laos. And I think

-
• Now, Mr; Chairman^ jthat as I

;
could Say

that we did not have time that people

were alive. I talked
-

about people who were captured! I said: it’s not

to^ say we ;Cah
;

t expect p^oipie coming back fro^I^^
the number. I don’t believe that’s a declaration that all the men
are 'dead. .'•

V''. ;.v-

:

And no one that I have spoken to who has read that, including

some very smart people^ came away with that feeling: And I’m not

sure that anyone else that I do know understands why the only

point of my press conference that was reported ^yas the report that

you played here before the committee, a 10 second capsule out of

that 16 page statement.

Chairman Kerry. Well let me tell you; Dr. Shields, I absolutely

assure you that we did not play that 10 s^nds to the exclusion of

the rest, because I acknowledged what you had paid in the rest.

The problem is Oner^nd you and I had a go around on it^-the

problem is one of inte^retation And, I guess, normal citizen reac-

tion to how you hear things, hOw they are phrased, where you
phrase them in the:paragraphs, what kind Of emphasis you put on

. them, who is saying theinC .
:

::'M -s
;

‘y-

' No disrespect, hot you were not the Secretary Of Defense who
lists, I suspect if

the Secretary of Defense stood Up aind gave^ faces, you
would have a different reariiph; YoU^^
subsequent memo to Governor Clements that your statement the

little 10 seconds we played; appeared to have become Government

I.- ;
policy.

'

f Dr. Shields. No, I did not say that, Mr. Chairman,

j

Chairman Kerry. That is all right, I will take it.

in your Mid at the bottom, of that

^mh"coSmn“? we will continue the ppsrtion that

we don'tknow whether men are p^Mr^rmsaw.
rf ^

sa®
Prisoner in Southeast

^ou are sayine it ^^‘^V^totereieted that-and as I

hare ST^ry“e $t I hS

th
ja^nan Km*. You are avoiding yeur own statement now.

You are dancing a6®in. _
Dr.SHiEiB^Nq,^ aaVs it became Government

?
h
M?

n^K^wiS about whether or not your other

unaccounted,^ j? ^r^hiefds I have just said—and

&. I never heend‘}|^^m«Srde& point

4^W»SSS®«*s^
^ SdeTteK » y°U^
into MIA and some who KT'wav as if you believe

anlebody Uetllfa’prteoner^Itis^bmeaucratuffii
h^sa^ing we^do

Sd my^Sdh^nerf««ht is OR &at must mean we have

got to find putwh^®^ x^eaml Urn to politics. I understand



through the clippings and I was in a picture of pne- and they said to

you what do you think. And my comment, quotes was thank God

all the prisoners are: bpmite quote, John ;Ke^
thought they were all coming home too.. •>; - ; : < t

---I-must:teIl~ybufand4^hought-I-^was-prettyiaware4jack4hen,-4~

never knew what I am learning today. I never knew, ybii guys had

a list bf people that...you thought were still; prisoned
of it. .

;S'i '
•

,

.

1 '
... '• «

•'

A Governor Clements. I want to correct that, ^at is ^
not true.:

'

A A -tv:. ' -AA' A- 1
'

'

Chainnan Kerry. What is not time;-:idi^ I did^noti heari tt? fk)

yowknbwthat? ^ ^ ^
'-A.

Governor. Clements. .No. You probably heard wheteyer
;

you

wanted to hear, but I guarantee you we dia not have a’ list in 15015

at the level of secretariat that showed people that^
supposed to be alive. That’s just not true; , . ^

:

. .._Vice Chairman SMiTH.-*Would-ypU-likeLtO-^4he:list-nght-npw?,r

We would be glad to show it to you. v . ;.AA

Governor (Cements. I would be happy to look at the list any

time; ' V.-: AV'A:

A

-c.z 'A.A';

AlDn- Shields. If 1-can interirenem-this, I^irtdsimply^
regard tP the;statemehtASeritoK^
how many men are coming back from Laps and it’s not to say that

we can’t expect to see them, that, taken in the cpntext of we don’t

feqbwj we have no indications at tlus time that men are alive,

simply meant what I said at: the bottom of that statement. That

a statement that we did not know. _u - t - -
^ you saw it meant; But, Dr.

Shields, you are a very bright man. And, incidentally^ I think one

of the herbs in this effort in a lot bf ways.; -

:

Dr. Shields. Thank you. Thank you, Senator.

Chainnan Kerry. I think you have done—I do not question your

commitment to this. I think you were the guy in the Pentagon

riding this thing all the time. That has become very clear to the

committee. A-:. AA'-' AA A'AaA: Av ;
-

But all I am talking about is cause and effect. Now look at the

cause and effect. Here are the papers coming off your press confer-

ence. POW unit boss, headline: No Living GI’s Left in Indochina.

Here: Rumors that there were hundreds Of U.S. servicemen still

left in Laotian prison camps do the families of the missing i dis*:

service. Headline: All U:S. POWs Free Pentagon Maintains. Head-

Hne: Unreturned GI’s are Feared Dead, etc.

/ Dr. Shields, none of them, that was the impact.

Dr. Shields. What was the statement* Dr. Shields what? I never

said that ihe men
that to this day. vAA-A'A.'^a/ AA'aAa
Chairman Kerry. No indication that any of the missing are ahve

in Indochina. We went through this last time; there were ihdica^

tiPns. AA. -:AA ' AaaA '.’AA-V-a , A;A- A'AA \A .yA A •

A-- '<

Dr. Shields. Senator, I don’t believe that I could tell Mrs!

Hrdlicka or Mrs. Van Dyke or the Van Dyke parents or anyone

else that I had indications at that time that their loved ones were

Chairman Kerry. But do you see—

nr Shields. What had happeried td them at .onb ;time.ie. aques-

tion mark. No one: that I have, shown this press stetement to Sena-

Kflrrv has cPme up with your interpretation. You get that^ which :
was played on ,

^ Chttaan Keery. Sr, I was not there, and I did not write these

did I, Senator. AJl
Chaiman Kntmr. I am just showing you a sampling. And l am

otoi rbnding vour own statement where you say-—-listen to this.

TOs stated has been the basis for aU subsequent answers tom

'

fimA* Wtinld wu;^ the last sentence of that memoran-

dl

Oiate^toRv- It eras a totally accurate and factual statement

^^^NotWW stafemenVthe yeryhjf?e??
tement

ypi îxfeiia^
do not know ,

wh
if

e^" rrtent

me^Iitey^^t
P
to SdlL"l anfnot

: ImK to determine whether or net
.

!

trAn «bt. see what Americia saw out of your statement*.
;

:

^ Not vour fault maybe, but what America saw out of your stat^MS that I read. You may not have tolled

can't control the press any more

than I could control your tape recorder: Aa;A-

S?^™^Zd wh^ toey have that in the press, that’s exactly

^ x*
?*

IIEI
v.o ufoL nht when—I have given that statement to in-

do^^ sre that when you say that

site.- -<

-

th?l?fll
d^pv You are basically taking somebody in POW

stSn^^oto tot, and saying we no longer beheve that

pT“<wS
,,

Mav X use an analogy. Just a Uttle whUe age there
Dr,Sni*u>s- g Nepal And I heard astate-

i



crash Were dead. If they were dead* they would iav6 said they were

Chairman Kerry. But there is a huge Differenced i$btie. ofcthose

;

people in that aircraft had ever been reported held in prison.
.

"
Dr. SHiEim“lfTknew that a man had "Been heteri prison and?

someone told ttiei that . is not a pipjten he is there

..noW. — v!

”-
:v

Chairman Kerry, That is not a good analogy; Doctor.

:
: Dr. Shieujs. Well let’s use yours; Senator^
in prison,; and I report I dont have *ah indication that; he^: aliVe

todayf I am hot going to go out and he’s

dedd. I would have thought that someone who wanted to say they

•
: are all dead could say they're all dead; ; ? ,.??

Those words .weren’t used and my woirds aren’t used today.

They’re not used by you, they’re hot Used by. members of the. edm-

mittee. You use the woids “they’re ^ajl desdt’3^my?w^
then leTpeopleWci^^^ -

Chairman Kerry. Well why did you not attempt to correct all

the press that you read the next day? You had all this press; you

_ „ did not stand up and correct it^
'

;

f
- ;V '•>'

'

Dr. Shields. Senator, f made many many state

Smith justhead from one bh May 24. befoite; the Cong^ in;^^
talked abbutr-FU just quickly here again* 1 guess, if I Can find it.

Chairman Kerry. I have been to an awful lot of hearings here: as
' a United States Senator, and most of what is said at them and

most ofwhat at miJn Them, yrith xare-ex^^
U '

::v
;

;muchirepe]^;;:
''.;

h^'?r~-^^

Dr. Shields. Senator, that’s the primary avenue we had of com-

municating with the American people.

Chairman Kerry; Why did hot the President of the United

States stand up and say the prisoners are not back? Why did not

the Secretary of Defense say I stood up a few months ago and I had

14 people I said did not come back and, by God, they are still not

back, and why will Americans not care abbut it?

: Dr. Shields. Sehator Kerry—— •

'

Chairman Kerry. Why not?
'

Dr. Shields. I would have to say that you have heard the Secre-

taries of Defense at that time talk about gut feelings. I don’t think

that they would have said that people yrere aliye based on gut feel-

Chairman Kerry. Sir, they were known prisoners-
? ;

Dr. Shields. Senator Kerry; you asked me about the Secretaries,

and I sfoply-4 can’t answer fbr them.

Chairman Kerry. No, Tam sorry, sir. Yon were in charge of the

POW unit- You stood there with Secretary Laird when you said

there are 14 people on this list an^
one of whom I read of recently, Dodge;

;

1

Dr. Shields. No, he was not in that group, Senator.
;

Chairman Kerry. Well he should have been. His picture was in

the newspapers as a prisoner.
:

' -
:

Dr. Shields. We pnly used 14—Sehator, the reason that we used

14 was because we never wanted to do, as your; committee has

done, and say here are the people that we think are prisoner. Be*

cause there are a lot of people out there who could very well have

were POW. We held

bytoDRV Vincent D.

North Vietnam. May 18. 1968.

Monroe, doyna^m We um
, r^ ^ from Lieutenant Command-

Emergency as a prisoner has
ef-Monrberan^ &

^

mander Monroe s loss.
. a ^ Thev acknowledged' him as a

Now vou called him a prisoner. Aney acKuuwiwa
. . - hmp

men «««lfp B“£5 tK
is^KtSs; ft* £.
list was never mteisi^ to ^

exhaustive.j^o y
lot o{ at.

f*®8 R5S
<

?Stor^C(^
U
to“Slat. I’m simply saying that

as ^Srative examples. And «« we satd on

5S CrtoWthose families Mr. Chairman on Apnl

12 1973 that I had indications theywere aliye.

Chairman Kerry. You think—well

: .tffocS:
K^lofhto ^but does'not deal adequately ^ith te reali-

SS teen Stured. Now if you know someone has been cap-

tured, that is an indication they are alive.
;



pr Smpr.ns Senator Kerry. would youhaye told Mrs. Hrdlicka

on April 12, 1973, or Mrs. Morrison, thrit their K^bsmds were alive

arid we had indications they

Chairman Kerry. I think whiait I would have saidto them is the

~lastinformationTwe~have-is:that^yriur-h^beind-yas alivp.T-.-r :

Vice Chairman Smith, Was li^ris prWer.o
;

Chairman Kerry.
;

And we are d^ermiried to-n^

^Vibe^haim^
as a prisoner; ^

Dr? SiHEiJJsrAnd I said in that press-:^

lust lead; I said about men were captured in these^ a^ I said

that. And . iri combination mth the statenaerit that they
.

were cap-
r

tured at one time and we had rip indications theri( that they were

still prisoners* that is ari indication that we did ndt lmpw a

time their status. Arid what we

;

; . '.-f;

'

P^^ihirtotoiEfiBRriY. Clovenirir Oeriierits has been si^ri^i^^M a:

long time, arid I would- just like tp ad^ Something:; You,testi^
uriaer'patK'Kei^eri"tWpprrthreepccasioris,"once-^m

ing with the Governor, which was the first time you had ever met

Kim He was at Defense arid you walked in and you wei^ debatirig,

X suppose, what to go out and say. Arid you; said, that Clements said ;

that-all the American POWs are dead^cPrredt? ^
~

v
;
- ^ 2:

;• h v -

Dr. Shields. Well, Bill just tells me he didn t say thati -

: Chai But I am asking what(you said to us wider

°^t. Shields. I said that iri my deposition. But if you'd read the

rest of the deposition, Senator Kerry, about what happened when

we left the room, I think it would be illuminating, the conclusion of

that discussion; y.

Chairman Kerry. The deposition says-4here was the /question.-

The deposition, said do you recall a meeting which you had; with

DepSec Clements early in his tenure at DOD and the Morinng ex-

change occurred. Clements said all the American .jPOWs are dead.

You said you can’t say that. Cleriients s^d you didn’t hear me. I

said they’re all. dead.:-; •
v

.

;V

v .

,

Now I asked you that twice, because.! was so stunned, and you

said that is what happened.;

Dr. Shields. Senator, that was my recollectipn. > .

Chairman Kerry. You said that Under oath; ;j

Dr. Shields. Will you read; the rest of that concerning the Out-

come of that meeting. We’ve had enough, I think, of reading-^-!

don’t want to read this out of context. 2. :

Chairman Kerry; Well apparently in the outcome of meeting

you argued with him afterwarclS. Where is the outcome? We are

going to get it.,
.

/ ..^V. 2
.

'

.

v:
.

•

Dr. Shields. I don’t think we argued. I think I explained w^at

; the outcome of the meeting was, and ! think it ought to be read

here because it’s very important. * v

V 2.;:.V2:'

:

:

:

-

1

:

;

2.

2

v':.;

v'
',2''':'::..^

f

°nc.' Shbub- The hnjwrtortiamg,
“adjust arrived and

“ffl^EKEV. Let me just ask Geveraor Clemente his reeol-

X said-rriot in those exact wp^hut l,sm ^ ^
these people over

^ 1m don,t toow% but

^ ^OUT^tn^U^eSood they are probably

' GovernorClem®**®.- Is* ^th tHatrAftd~at the-time

Head. And I WO# st.tt-I^A^rMonfer was Chairman of

in DOP that you re
ni’/;hardson was leaving and sjnirtty

or

3a^tJS&p3?& ste£

Governor Clements. That tney prouau jr

^ ,

^^Kmv.Was^^re^tti^DOK
to say mat he has

Schlesinger, to .come tw^thit there were probably

now changed ^ "^.^tee vouthat in the 2% years in which

DOD, he never made auch

K^a'TSngKu^
and he may have second^

_ „ active arid considering the issue

iri that^^time^

when^^ V^SuSo determine whether or not

not ^ 0^10n *

to Senatw *S|^^x riel^
-^r

’SsSs^AtSfi**)«*»»•1 -»

that? Did you question DIA on that.
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Governor CLEMEimL-X :

niet.- with

major generalsWch^r^ ^
week. And we had a wesldy thoee sessibne^
last from anywhere from an hour to 2; 2%; hours. And I. can&re-,
-meinber:a;time>Whemf^Ws^
'a-ti&y And

Vice Ghaifman Smith. Well the point is when you mike a state-
mentlike that; ; v :.

,'...;

,

Governor'-Cleme^ J-...-. .••’

Vice Chairman Smith. Like you just said you made.. You ameni
ed the statement you were Uuol^assay^

Governor

v\ GcveimprC^^ 'V

Vice Chairman Smith. You <Ud uot say ' they" are probably all

Governor Clements. No. Tm talking -about: tfm
you said that I amended. That was not my statement;

Vice Chairman Smith. Well then What are yOU ^yinig? Did you
saytheylare probablY^l^^

GoVeiiaor CiiiMia^; ls^
of course th&^ years laterl But I would havei said,

and 1 helieye that I would probably havO#^,M
• ar^.^okalbly ;dead;^- ;:^v .. :;>>.

,

'

v
.i;r : "U-;;4-

Vice Chairman Smith. So Geneiel Secord Was incorrect in his
testimo^^ you are
Governor Clements. If he said anything contrary to that, he’s in-

correct.

Vice Chairman Smith. OK. Let the record show that And, Dr.
Shields, we all take a beating on this issue and you have taken a
fair share of it here today, and I am not trying to do that to do. I,

frankly, have some difficulty as to Why you Want to take all the
brunt of this when I do not* frankly, believe you deserve all the
brunt of it.

•

:

:.

r
i

'?v
'

Now I am going to give you another chance. I want
.

you to tell

me about the Nixon meeting. That is where We aie noW^ April 11.

1

Want you to lead me into that meeting. Did anybbdy say anything
to you? Ijust want yOU to give me some very spedfic answers, and
I want a long discourse. Did anybody say anything

,to you prior to
that meeting, at any time, about what you; should or should not say
to the President of the United States, yes, or no?

*

Dr. Shields. Absolutely nothing.

... ViceChairman Smith, OK. .j V
Dr. Shields. It was not that kind of a meeting.
•Vice Chairman Smith; Did the President

-^
ask you in that meeting, Dr. Shields, are there any indications that
anybody is alive in Southeast Asia today as a prisoner of war?

Dr. Shields. I don’t recall the specifics, Senator; You Would have
to get the Watergate tape, if you. can find it. hly. recollection--
Vice Chairman Smith. I do not have a tape. I have not seen—

I

am not working from a tape. I will tell yOu that up front. I do not
have it. • v

• ^

4*:

f §

* i

« •
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Dr. Samos. No, I'm just saying-and I'm not trying to be eva-

a
Vice Chairman Smith- I

recollection of that

meeting-end I reflection

these issues I wouWtoe>^he r
®
have the photograph that

was that it was a photo opportumty,^ na
from the President,

we’re going to co“tl5"* <^Q

ŵ
?'

substance of that meeting. There

And as I recan,
dead, ^

was nothing said about dedapng ^yed that, Senator. My
saying people “® JJ“ you believe they are alive. Senator

ZrJI^ifly teUe^ the] are.. Bffl here believes they prob-

ably are notJ don’t,^ April 1973. And that’s what

„I^o hotbaow and I
^^?uS*nthei^Sihd the som and thehus-

I was telling the inen are

l^bf^ time

^le^rdX^”^ ~“litio“s of me" ” Capt‘Vrty-

d<

Bntw'toow people "were ‘^^L^anTtotto^^out. AnI^ bring them back that

way.Ws.what^^riehfW 1 am trying to get at-you

Vice Qiamnm a«rrH- All
here in a very brief span of

have got a lot of «nngs.«wthappra> “
certajniy as much aware

time. Ifou have to admit
tWAtoUmwa. ^ not what you

as anybody that there are tunes whereheMim j^.
Sid. ihd I will grmiV^ ?fa h«k of1 “t of things have hap-

But from March 28 to Awd 12 ahech
we had in the pipe-

pened here that reversed aU mfMmation mat^ ^ g weeks we

line on prisoners of
^sident of the United .States

before we get put of
i.^e Memorandum said. We .went.

Now that is
the President of the United

from that to^ coming home. TJere

you to hold that wess corferra^
c ^rs said that we

Dr. Shields. 1 thSLthTb6Pmenwho didcome home were home

t̂erS&d I toinh that's why the pmss

Conference was held. :



Vice Chairman Smith. ..l^.yQhv. writfc your own scnpt^ OT did

somebody write that for you, Do net feel bad about my sayirig that;

Ihave people write mine all the time.

Dr. Shields. I don’t thihk thete was a script. We had discussed

ireii^ptoifiediy^^^
fg^^thdti^we^ did h(rt;;kno#qabb^

Ohei^^ listed to, phet^
not a prisoner; one of whiasn^ died;

and ;t^;t^ •? or 8 r • ^
;

not-rand with r^ghrd to the others, we were not

going to ’toy'-vie Mow the^ toyd^
specifically people were captured and didn’t cp^^
have indications that they are '^ve at this time, we can’t attest to

that todays emyone is-aliye ® try and estate

lish that tbroiigh an accoimting for the 'missing process. We’ll try

aM establish thafc

a

nd inayhe someone will come back from Laos.

That’s what we said. v ;/h:>‘
7

’J.
f ,,

;
£.

;

|i0:; , v-.v ;

Nbw^ Senator; if nothing was done, I am not Siire why. Pitot Of

all, the memo to which may be, iipt are;but

ihaylbepntohers,_AfldlltLsaid,ji%au^^
knowledge and. how strongly should

dot-I;don’t in that any^eat belief thatwe weresure prisoners

were left behind. You’yo t^^ -to the Secretaries of Defense at the

time, the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and none of them
had anything other than a visceral feeling that there were people

leftbehM bedause of

.

the basis pf
’

:

A'
:

’3vi8^ri^^eeluj^ IJ:

:

coulcln

bands, your brothers, your sons, your loved ones are alive. I did not

know; :

'

:'V

Vice^ Chairman '

-t!p';3rq«i''.is.;

based on the documents that 1 have read-^-not On my opinion
, the

documents that I have read, th^ taken, the

witnesses we have talked to; the information that I have been able

to glean from whatever I have been able io see, that is not what
went into the pipeline prior to March 28. It was nipt gut feeling, it

was not visceral, it was simplyfr-it was to factual and at least so

definitive that the Secretary pf Defense made a recommendation to

resume the war and risk bringing home the last group of Anietican

POWs. And that changed, that changed.

: So my question to you is what is the point pf a press conference

after the President speaks and! sa^ all the POWs
;
are home? You

are an Assistant Secretary of Defense,yPu work for Clements. Was
Mr. Clements at the meeting?

Dr. Shields. I don’t think so. He was not at the,press conference.

Vice Chairman Smith. No, he was not; Sp it is a Httle uniusual. I

mean if I got h staff member~bf iiainaVi^
dent of the United States; 1 want to khow why I am not there; Now
he is not there. You had a private meeting with the President of

the United States and you come out of that meeting and you hold

another press conference. And you say, in addition to what the

President already said, there are not any more living Americans.

Now who told you to say that?

! *

1 taow
1“SteS* and your

» want to

f^uiTrSl^SidteUyou to make that statement, yes or no?

free will?M Msone teuyoa ™
objective statement of foots

and*it hadbeen—it had been discussed within the Pentagon on the

Did anyone tell you to make that state-

.rment?-~-

—

that statement if I had
wai^%teti htm^ in this. My: actions have

S^on^rable^S to the family members. Ask them whether I

told them the;t^^ defend a state-

:

A^Cd' ra^oSf^re, ^.waiting to find out. about

n5i no recollection of this statement

W^&. You didn’t, {^he would

haTO^SteKe pireiandVwould know nothing whatsoever

8
*Vice*Chainnan Surra. I have one more question,

happened MIA category

toaTOWcategory? Why did
made°such a decision.

M.^that'onh^classificatiOn Can be changed within the services.

And let’s don’t get that confused.



Vice Chairman Smi^. *T , requestihat

Secretary of Defense for a preliminary review before referral to

me,” That was June 8,

.
Gov^or
Vice Chairman Smith. With your sig^iatura. \

Governor Clements. And there’s nothing,wrong w^^
•yyiefr?Chaittnan?S#^iffi^^ ••

ment, Memorandum for the Secretaries pf the Depart-
ments. Subj^: Changes in status of servicemen who (hd not retuM

' from Southeast Asia, August IT* 197$: f
:
Since the last serviceman was repatriated in Operation Home- •

coming, status changes to deceased hayo be^m^
cases where positive ID pfr death W^ av or evidence cif

death. After^assessing our onto
tary ^ TeainBaUS arid actmUes with the Joint Casualty Resolution

Ceht^it seems ajj^
continue to consider "all cases and makeriatm^
in those cases where they are wairrim^ urideri^e tew; Ami I ask
that youmakeeachproposedstat^

:

sonal Zi i ;• 0
" % ;7Z

Governor CleiIients. And I think that’s exactly right, arid that’s

just what j said;TEt^s^ gOinir tb 1>0 doaie:^vvit£j^^^

Vice Chairman Ste!. But you did not say that; - ; r

_ Governor Clements. The hell I didn't; Read it^gsun.: :

•
•• Vice Chainnan:SMim^ust-read'it;-
Governor Clements. That’s exactly what I said.

Vice Chairman Smith. Governor, you directed the secretaries to

route it all through yob on June 8, And, on July 17 you wrote to

the President of the |Jhited States and you said: In my view the
status determination process, as established by/law and experience,

should be allowed to function as prescribed if we are to maintain
fairness, credibility, arid consistency,

Governor Clements. I agree with that.

Vice Chairman Smith. That is what you said to the President,

but that is not what you said on June 8 to the Service secretaries.

Governor Clements. I disagree completely. y/-Z:

Vice Chairman Smith, Well, my God, I am not going to argue
with you, Governor. It is a pari Of the record.

^Governor Clements. Wen you don’t have to argue with mierjuri
read it again. ZH: r

.

Z !^f:
Vice Chairman Smith. It is a matter of record, the documents

are here, and I will let the documents speak for themselves and
just remind you you are under oath. No farther questions, Mr.

' Chairman. .'/ VV ii.'V-vf;-'

Governor Clements. Well, I take exception to that because the
letter that you read clearly states that I Want to review what the
services say. '/••'•.'Cv- vV:'7\,,'. 7

':

Vice Chairman Smith. Governor, I have gOt it in your own hand-
writing. Excuse me, John, just a Second. I have it in your own
handwriting, Governor. I mean I Waritr4 cannot even read it; 1

want a memo sent to all departments, services, ASD, DIA, JCS,

President that

ently there: are

as a result based on information that—

s>®a£ssBf!K2»!i:

^Chairman Kiiiiv/CanTjust interrupt y«u to-a-moment, Gm*

"’governorC.W
cOuntingMcom^^ - held about the

^^retumed
ftur returned thatWe of the other missing

Se^ehterid .^"Hh^^o^mid^elatorate communi-

“S&tottoWeU. the documents show differently. I

b^ymu- Paj^n.
Afferent*,^

Vice (feah^. nn areument with you. . ...

record will show that. I ha
question, Governor, in that

this is e July docu-

ment; correri? I . ,n •••
•

^SSSAnd
1

^ said in that docent of this number,

67 are officially listed
listed as prisoner of war

b^fef"thIuLy
e
reached tie ground safely and were

Kebot. Correct That is exactly the point I want to

"aSrtoTYoKej people in duly that you have re-

corded as on the giohnd-and

ggSSL^kno^ alive captured, correct?

Governor Cle^iws; That is correct.



Chairman Kerry. Seems .to me that is ah indication you have
people alive in Southeast Asia.

. •>
'

.

Governor Clements. All T can tell you is that I made the state-

ment, I said it then, I said it several tiines, I believe it today* it is

~20-yea:rs later-rthere^s -not-one-eirigle^live-PGW-come-out-of^that--

area. I said then that in my judgment, I believe that those people

are not . alive. I stand by that statement, and 20 years later it is

still true. :v c
.

'

v
'

v
-.: -\i

&8drm&n Kerry,, You do. n^^ .mean,, you. do not

,

kho^ that they were not alive then.

Governor Clements. I never said that I knew it. I said I believe

Chairman Kerry. No, sir. No, what I am asking you is—
Vice Chairman Smith. You did not know they were dead, either.

' Governor Clements. I beg your pardon?, •

Vice Chairman Smith. You did not know they were dead, either.

DrrSHffiLDSrMay-I-justmote-that'On that-listrif-thisisJuly~1973r

a number of men on that list \yould have been identified as having

died in oiptivity in ^rtli arid Smith^ Vietato^
been prisoners that we continued on the list because we did not

make-a status change -based :on-the -list-
: So somie-of those -men;

some of those 67 would probably have been on those lists, as I

would guess,

i
;

; Chairman Kerry. And you are saying that the prisoners coming
home would have by then have accounted for some of them who

& Governor CLmENTsrThey wouldlhave known about it. That’S ex-

Dr.: Shields. And they did tell us. There was not a man on, the

list from North Vietnam about whom the returnees felt probably

had not died in prison. It squared with .everything the knew about

the men.-;
.

:

A/’

•

'••••’

Chairman Kerry. No, I understand that as to Vietnam, but the

point I am making is that as of—see, I have been through some of

the briefings. In fact, I have even taken the time to read some of

those debriefings. Most of those debriefings were completed several

months prior to that. And the recordation, the reduction of people,

was. significantly down. ,

•
v

; A;.

There were about—I mean, if you look at DOD—I mean, hot

DOD, excuse me. If you look at General Vessey, he had about 269

possibilities. We uncovered, as we said, some 244 people who looked

like you might be able to make a judgment they might have been
captured. We did not make a judgment that all of them had been;

But they were question marks. They were reduced 11L -

^That still left us with 135 and it still left-133, it left General

Vessey with 135. You, in July, are still left with 67, by your own
.account. Now, you have already taken into account the people who
came back and who died. Those briefings are several months prior.

You are reporting to the President, memorandum of the United
States of America on July 17, you folks yourselves are saying 67

are officially listed as prisoner of war, bhsed on information that

they reached the ground safely and were captured.

Governor Clements. Were captured, that’s right.

y(5U npt-’ m si o' tVis* Pr6sid6tit are prisoners because they

:»*esriSS{S^
Shields, you understand that

un<ierstand the confusion be-

.LADri Shields. dead the men who
cause a lot of people ask w

® ^ty. We did with regard to

i were reported as having .sb-l
•

Kushner, a military

some in*the South becau^ Dr. Ku^mer\
the deaths

doctor, was there present,mid in
men h© lived with-

of a large number * rf those who died.
;

would be. because

tasTnotein-January-1974wB stilly

Chairman Kerry?
^

, hiive got 67 prisoners .of war who
- dent of the United States y

/,Qr,f, 1rid when Vou have already

landed on the ground end were
subtracted the people who died?

hadthedebriefmgsandyoahwesuMiaCKO^n^^^^^j

evidence of d^th for ** ”}e"“ w°Sme a. the next critical point.

Chairman Kerry. Now, I want to c»na
,tuiv 17, and you talk

Governor, this ^7®" Secretaries

about Public Uw 37 for status changes. .

ari. specifically charged with the/“C0
effectively to make

You sot at that time dus system has been useoe^ ^ ^ the

status changes for toeing the provisions of

President, for some reason, a tact sneet q b ^ pregi.

Sfuw. which
to to

q
tous changes', and if he

;

dent might have_ been mterjted mt
„ ^ decision personally,

.

was, why then, at a prior
Service Secretanes for the

in your own ^ia
??

wri2l®
’

. irfJrder to change somebody? • .

those, correct - ,. jo not have a recollection defuutive-

Wkfa now-whether I approved tt ,

“ffiaSd Wett he«^ ^ than those

nt^KU^hf^u by your June 8, 1973 memo

were actually
that. T am saying to you that as

Answer: No, I am not saymg_
that there was a legitimate



...
1 '\u; \ <;‘j

" '
'-.v

:

Question: So about 50 or75 potentially legitimate cases were
brought to your Attention;^an<t^€^;all:;fliink^;;put?;^.;v.;-

vj
^Aiiswer: ^bu said it better than I;T]^
trying to say to you. :

• v
:v

; 'H :

Governor Clements. I do not have a recollection of that number,
and thaFwaaused“by your staff, and 7

}
7

;

said~well, IflHat’s
7

the

.number, -that's the number.
.

;

' ££
; Dr. Shields. Mr. Chjurniah, I don’t want to interject here, but I

cannot recall, and I would have known, the Services, to my recol-

lection, the Services requesting that a number of men be reclassi-'

tied from missing to prisoner. In fact, 1 can’t recall of a single case

where ;they wanted td reclassiiy a mining in action to prisoner

•steinis.-’ {jfi =^; v-
.=" '

.

'

Chairman Kerry. Well, Governor, I am a little baffled. The con-

versation goes on; ' v;

;

v
•

vvVQi^to;-And;they: all .flunked out?;,-
'

Answer; They all flunked out. •

\

^ •' •

-.

Question; And it is your testimony that in not one of those cases

did anyone actually get to the point of proposing that someone’s

status be changed from MIA to POW?
Answer: Never.

So you never had to step in, never did step in?

Governor Clements. 1 have no recollection of stepping in and
changing any of those status. And that number—and I want to

repeat myself—that number is definitely not my number, it was
used by your staff person. I have no idea whether that is the right

'
number or not. i; ^

-

:
;
v% ;

:A:>

?

:

iM'
*

'

'

'

Chairm^ Task you what the rationale was; and
there may well be a very good one, but what was the rationale for

taking this long-time standing position of the Secretaries of the
Service and changing it. Why did you suddenly have to make these

'reviewe? :

7:
;

-

'0: ;
‘

\

y.--r-\
L

-.-r; < x'y^.

Governor Clements. This was most, most delicate situation.

There were some very legitimate reasons and cases for changing of
status, v '

-iv
v

’

:
;

/
y

V ^ ;S'-f ^ :

: Chairman Kerry. Making someone POW,
Governor Clements. No, KIA or MIA or POW. In other

Chairman Kerry. Or POW?
Governor Clements. Yeah.

Chairman Kerry. So if there was a legitimate reason for some-
body to be made POW, why did you have to step in and be the arbi-

Governor Clements. What I am trying to explain, and I think it

is a very understandable situation, there were all kinds of nuances
to this particular question. There were widows, there were wives,

there were children, there were aunts, uncles, fathers, mothers*
friends, and so forth, sweethearts, and the limbo that some of these

people were in over a period of years, and ai a former POW you
certainly can understand this and you know full well what I am

- talking about, and they wanted the status clarified.

V You are not a former POW? I thought you were.

Chairman Kerry. No, that is Senator McCain.

...
;‘7 ;/ 74lC :

'7'
; :7;

:

LaiNTS- some people might wish you were ssUl oyer

“Siairmah Kintirc;;Th#inay
e^t; it was

S<j;rs."sx 2* -*
V close this off;

Recess.].

.

tVip bAflrinff will come to order. My apologies.

k momlnt, if we can, while others

return. * ? *1
;

-

' :5 v
;

^

?'

'

'v'';-- ...

Si^Tb^etoe liputy Chief of the Prisoner of War Sub-

«£&&y
in Saigon untii early

Colonel Robson. As
absence of the

STaS.’aief^f Delegation, I would chair the meeting on

to Hofmany meetings did you have with the Vi-

6t?K?

Robson- Well, as IjSMJgJ
th
rhftiim KsmAndm is between what period of time

first meeting

and I attended n^y 1^^ of time did you preisent to

or

"colonel Robson. I presented «>emwlgt

number of-the same case folders that Dr. Kissinger tuu

°noSSto. How many folders did you present them?



.

v
: r :•>;
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^

Colonel Robson. We presented; a total of 104. There were; 80-

:
.

.some,; plus or minus, that Dr. Kissinger-—- v!i

Chairman Kerry. These were 80-some people that you believed
were prisoners?

Colonel Robson. That the other side should have information on! v

. T will not say that they were prisoners,Tufthey are people’ that

v they. should definitely have information on, Senator, j

Chairman Kerry. Well, how many of them did you believe were
.

-

:

'prisoner^ ^ ;;

:

;

'Colonel Robson.1 don’t recalltoow
fied as POW, quite frankly., iBut as I said, there should; have been
information available on these people because of the status or the
nature of their losS,;,V'vV^

..

Chairman Kerry. Well, were you struck by the fact that—-I

mean, this is a fairly memorable thing, I would think, that when
• V you sit there with the name of a guy in front Of you, were you
.™struckby4he fact-that so

—

. Colonel Robson. Yes, sir, o^possibly captured?^

Chairman Kerry. Well, had some of them been captured?
.

1

Colonel Robson, They did not appear in the known-captivity en-
^- i vironment, as -known by the people that came back from-Operation :

Homecoming.
; Chairman Kerry. None of them.

Colonel Robson. Not to my knowledge, no, sir?

Chairman Kerry. Well, how could that be, because we have ;

; looked at_the same ones Dr. Kissinger gave, and some of them do. I

mean, is that^ not some people on the.

80 list, people we knew to be prisoners?

Dr; Shields. Senator, I would want to see the lists. We always
tried to put on lists control names of people that we did not think
that they knew anything about and people that we were sure they
did know about so we would be able to judge the good faith of their

response, and I would guess on the basis of that that some of the
names were very good, very hard names and some of the names
were people that we frankly knew nothing about. I think it would
have been a mixed list.

: : Chairman Kerry. But you did see the 80:person Dr. Kissinger

Dr. Shields. I have seen it before, but I don’t remember the .

names on it. I
,
don’t have it in front of me, and I don’t think I

.. posses a copy of that, so I don’t know what the names would be. If I

looked at it, I think I could tell immediately what we knew about
that list.

; ,

Chairman Kerry. But you have no recollection about it?

. Dr. Shields. T remember that in making up the lists we put in

people that we thought the other side could account for, some that

we expected would have been prisoners, and some that we simply
knew nothing about at all in the hopes that they would account for .

those people because they were on the lists. -v

Chairman Kerry. So you presented some of those names to the
• Vietnamese? ; •

.

• •'

•/: v: .v

; . Colonel Robson. Yes, sir;

m
r£Sw»n KE®M Wehavethedocumentl mean, the document

wSSTedM the highest level of the WSAG Dr. Kissinger d»

T"™ ®Sf8$S^ Senator Kerry,

thelist.&b»e of thm m t at—
this meeting, this is a meeting

,

V (ten-Km,
w“e talking to Admiral Moorer. The

that 1 quoted earlier when we 6
, j think, or y0ur-

SiS'Sv listed 591,
;

and the one they gave us consisted

of 555; plus 55 who died in captivity.
v-:.

-

:-

n
YoS hSled^ mried as POWs. You do not remote

that?
e o „ •_ the list that I have in front of me, I haven’t

toSieSfkn“K“ple in here "
>' MtidSited may very weU.have been prisoners, some that I think

wcK^ty^^ list
°“f 821 m iust

'

trying^ find out if

Jave to look at the names on the

listl^natofi resSly don’t ijow.I memi, I’d have to have the list

people who were P^o^y ^ ^ You do

MtSmbw that? That has got to be a very big event m your

llf

Dr Shields. It was a very big event in my life, Senator, and

Kese came out that they did not have.



Dr; Shields. As I recall, ,we probably had? prisoners, people Who
we listed as prisoners ifab; did:^ list
would have been substantiaHy more than, that. '

; i

: . Chairing Kerry. Do you see' those lists?;Does ; thet refresii you

-Dr. -$HIELDS.-DIA-Analysis^of-EneiriyrL^
numbers of people to be returned—well, they are saying 87. And I
was going to say it would have been under a huhidred^and I Would
have thought it was somethiiig atourid 90 dr 92 br as I rewlV
Chairman Kerry. No ^ had trouble; No Render

we have got trouble today; I mean, here live human beings
supposedly, prisoners, and:,nobbdy has'igot^acdul^
knows anything, nobody is in the loop. %.

Dr. Shields. Senator Kerry, after 19 years, for you to expect me
to remember whether the nuihber is 87 or 56 or 94 seems to me to
be very strange. .-'X- ;-;v

Chairman Kerry.JVlTell; you' re oveiythihg eli3e that is ex-
-culpatoiy-with-great precision. :

:
:

Shields, fhave? ;

;

..v ./;•;•••

Chairman KrRry. I heard a great long Recitation thfe moving
with precise things you said; who you went to, where, when, hdw,
what

^
you.asked.for,i how.many^ple^uJ^

to remembering that you had 58, prisoners of war that were unac-
counted for, your memory goes blank.

Dr, Shields. Sehator^ by 1974 we listed 57. You have Already
talked about the confusion of lists. If this is a list that we have
here in front ofme, then I wpuld iroognize^at. 1 do^^n^
the precise"number of people. It was under a hundred, as I recall.
But it was high; Mdi wo^
remember. And if you really thiuk the United States was in trou-
ble because I can not remember today whether it was 95 or 94
then on that I plead guilty.

’

Chairman Kerry. I aim not talking about the United States, I am
talking about this process of accountability for veterans, for sol-
diers.

f •

Dr. Shields. Senator, when we talked about numbers we talked
about people and we talked about very precise people and we usu-
ally carried those things with us. We did not go around bandvine
numbers—134, 240—- ;

Chairman Kerry. Well, you just admitted that you never talked
about people to Congress because of the Privacy Act.

Dr. Shields. We did talk to Congress about people; We did—to
individual Congressmen we talked about individual cases many
times. And I dpn’t think it was just the Privacy Act. I think part of
the reason was we had done it Once and it did not go very far* But
we did talk about people to Congress. I don't think there’s any
question about it. 1 •

••• -

;

;
Chairman KerRy.. Let me continue here with; Colonel Rofeton,

then. You had a solid number ofp&>ple, whether it was 56 or 80 or
90, the committee will try to sort out. But there were a lot of
people, less than 100, known to be prisoners* Did you present those
to the Vietnamese.

Colonel Robson. We did.

Chairman Kerry. You are positive of that?

Colonel Robson. I cannot ^y tot^theyjere^e^same ;

C?^a
wewe??bSt ata* of carders *y a

^j5?
r fro”

SKIS Dr- K&singer to Hanoi, and he

^ times in these hearings,MMMbmbss
“ctatanan Kesey. Now, when you say during the 60-day period,

w
c*)ndAbsom. The initial 60-day period beginning with Janu-

^ Ato that period, what happened in terms of

yoSS^W-a^S-for.^ people? Can you descnbe

tlmt for^usj^^ y g we had that series of folders. As I said,

Colonel the exact number* But we also

vapproxiniiately BO. I dpn t remember
services> JCRC,

a1^ irt Thailand, which in turn was passed back to us,

3% enffip^
a^

^O&^i^^maJtodbfresponsedidyouget?
- -

o’*'. * ’ •

« P-sed lists, you p^sed lisla

Dr. Shields. To the other side.

.

^em 1^300 neuvies or 1,500 naines,

Pr
*
.Shields* Itotn^th^ ^ve

at it> chew on ,
respond

at: these specifically and

tete^ yK^V
Did you sense any frustration in that Ijeriod,

eito^ St yoSLbility to get responses from them?

Colonel Robson. Definitely.
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• Dr. Shields. From, the beginning.
,

^ • Svv-
. \ .;

• Chairman Kerry. What did you do yjrith that frustration? Where
did you.focus it?

-

CoM Robson.^ Well; thei^
except to go back and try again, which 5we did. Iii the fonnal se&
-sions~and-in- the—standing4n- the comer havirtg^eOffee at-coffee-

i*.
i

'

breaks, yob tried to tnrixig: it up 'to ' HiE|d^pxri<v^ meetings

^

at nighty in the dfte there were iio formal sessions. /

Chairman Kerry. WiU yOu concede, both of you* I think all three
ofyou would, that--— ... .. .

Governor Cleacents. Don’t include me in this, because I wasn’t
there. .1'

,

........ ...... ... .. ..I,.-..:,.,...,... . .............. .... . .. .. l.y-ti.M! ... .. ...... ..

Chairman Kerry. No, sir. But I am sure this Somethmgi^^
this is a loop you will not mind being in; Governor.
Governor Cijbments. I’ll wait and see.

• [Laughter*] c'V' :

; .v
,

-

••

Chairman

K

erry.

T

his is the greet jnck ypur-1^
-Would you-agree4hat--wellr hOcLwas iping^rask*^^

sense of what happened then? If you were unable to get the Four-
Party Joint Commission to work, youwere not able to get the an-
swers—Dr. Shields, you say you went to Congress and nothing sort
of happened—what did happen here? I mean, why are we Where we
are today?

Dr. Shields. We were told the ^midission would! work out the
modalities. They never felt—their position was that the Commis-
sion was not todo theaccounting. The accounting was tobegin
with the Foim-Pariy Joint MilitaiwTeem; An&^
would work hilt the modalities. We wanted to "bgffln imiripHifltAly

And/ them positionrwas; :we> don'tW^
ately, we’re going to have the Four-Party JointMilitary Team in

Saigon and tneV’U do the work.

^ that lasted through the February and March period. -
j

Then, in April, we began the sessions. We flew every Friday to

Hanoi. We did achieve some early results. We went to Hanoi. We
went to cemeteries* and we were shorn the graves of men that
the^ said died in captivity.

fe anticipated that they would Simply allow us to eriiume the
remains, wen bring them home, and we would identify them/ We
learned early on that it was going to be not that easy at all, and We
reported that.

Chairman Kerry. Do yoU think tlmt that may have had any-
thing to do with the problems at that point on other portions of the
agreements, specifically, the aid?. Do you think that they were
Saying, Well, we are not getting any of that promised aid, We had
better hold onto this card a little longer? .

Dr. Shields. I think it was more than aid* Senator. It may have
been partly aid, but, as I said in my statement, that it wae never a
humanitarian issue to them. It Was never more than part of the
battlefield objective of taking over the South.

Chairman Kerry. Oh, I do not question; that. I absolutely agree.
Dr. Shields. And I think it was woven into that, the whole part

and parcel of the agreement, I would say that aid may have had
something. They never approached us about the aid that I can ever
recollect.

#

E? said that’s part of the agreement and

y
°Cbrir!ramtoaY/^'fid*d«lressyou?

-COkmeliRoB^N,^es.~^_^_^-^^:.-^l^:_^_
7
.l

:
-™:^

:
:_..._

r

Dr.SHiELKi. Yes.

, ^^ ffl immediately*“S
^^OTSeviaahthiiigB that were very impor-

t^t-Sthem, Senator.JPhU:“d .was one.

SSw fHat were eoing on back here in the United. States, iney

w^ve^wTyeSas to what washappening back here m

"SSK'SSii* au. jk.

Chairman Kerry.. Gh> before the cutroff?

Colonel RobsoK. Yes,w.
S^S^Wdl/sure, it is well known they v^e tuned

ft? fxperts. WeVe

St thapaM^ttno types. We lean go exhume them, you

’“^imm^mnWel at

n
that point, they were intent on finish-

JSXSiatoi fte war. I mean, the war ended for us

when we .signed :

Colonel Robson. That 8 nght, sir.
, miti! 1Q75

Keruy. The war did not end for them until lint..

Colonel Robson. Bight.

fu..{m,an Knmr. And they knew that

understood what their design was. And.SStaJ Kissinger's book and other things, tt

trying, Senator.

we were operatmg*
v tvie larger tAng^nr|R on the. battle-

Pattern to conclude their

'T^.WeU, itwasve^em

J^M^I^hS^oS talk aKout accounting for their own ttooP*.

W?St acco^itii of



They talked about visits to csihfiteries and to Hospitals and every-
thing On earth but the accounting for the missing. There was never
any point—never any attempt on their part to comply with this ac-
counting in good faith, v i:/?"

i
Chairman Kerry; Now

, just a couple of quick questions, and then _
we are going to wrap up. ,'v v-

•

:

Was it not your opinion, Dr. Shields, that we should have had a
list ahead of time? I mean, all this list haggling should have gone

.

•

• on.before we lost leverage? vv-;.'.:

: PDr.-

S

hields; My own- preference would have been to separate the
accounting issue completely. Not only with regard to a list, but to
separate this completely. Take care of this before you did anv of

. the,other things. * ^
Chairman Kerry. But you could not do that realistically, given

what they understood was their card?
®

;

.

Dr, SHpips. No. Because this is exactly what they were doing.

true with lists. They would have negotiated—they were always
great about doing that. When we went to Hanoi for the first time,
it was the same kind of thing again. ; '

V.-.

Ji^hp^ ;

a* ^e .White;Hpi5e, you were there:meeting with
Dr. Kissmger. and the discussion was going on about the exchange
Of lists, and you said to Dr. Kissinger, we have to be prepared for a
big hue and cry from the relatives of the missing who do hot

, appear on the lists the North Vietnamese give-us. r - ; i: l - ;-

i

;
You were warning Dr; Kissinger that-this was going to happen.

, . Tn efiecti we have inherited the very warning you issued; Hava We

Dr. Shields. Well, I think that I anticipated, one, that they were
not going[ to comply with the Ceasefire agreement. I never really
felt that it was going to be easy to get compliance. And. two, I was
concerned about the fact that some of the people that we felt we
should have an accounting for might not have been possible. We
lost one airplane within site of the Danang Airfield. A lot of people
thought itwas in the Hai Van Pass, that the Vietnamese should
know about it. We found that it went down in the water Offshore.
So I was concerned that some of the things Wewere going to be

asking, even under the best of conditions, they couldn't provide
And so^ it was very important

,
to have the accounting for those

kinds of cases. And I thought that we were going to get hune up on
the actounting, too. :Vv { M

. ..

Ch^rman Kerry. Now, Governor Clements, I just wanted to
come back to the point you made, not to nitpick, but it is important
in terms of this issue. The figure we cited did not come from staff,
it came from you. And I read you from page 246 of your deposition.

v “ApprpxiiMtely how many cases, individual cases, do you remember bein?
after Homecoming, this is for reclassification?

Well, quite a few. And for me to put a number on it would be very difficult.
Question:Was it more of themagnitude of five or 100? Can you give us some idea

of how many cases would have brought to your attention? ?
Not with any accuracy, was your answer
Question: I'll understand that it’s just an approximation.
Answer: Over a 4-year period there could easily have been 50 or 75 cases thatwere investigated in-depth that would have been brought to my attention.

749:;v'V
:

.;- A

£ dJflSn MSS" been. ftwas not left to them. You

ta^SSSority -ny^
ly on a ^eview ^^^hnt^also it has to do with the class action

wSTh» DC® I w a re-

lawsuit ^ ^ class action luwsmt.
: ^

.

You used the word review, but when ,th$

.

Ch^an^KBRRY. lou
Acting Secretary at some periods

,
Deputy Secretary omtense, ana

debartoeftts that ariy re-

°f time,
to POW must first be cleared by me, that

was made a prisoner. ..
.

:
• •

•'

&£™TwelV tS“t has to dp with the choice of

Woris:;You'“W $S?ctofce of words. And the prac-

§mSrnMmmmm
Without getteteitt^tam to

Emphasize that this was an
GovernorQsmCTS. WeU

.

t£ the famiUes. as I ve

relatiyes and the wives andthemoth-

^C^tSA^^thisdecisiononyourown?

SKZ<S1D^SSyPdiS y«“ t° «view these oases

f^^SSSiSLw that

«&3!5- 1! £te
ifwSiid«te

W
Ci£t’?Sv

my
i do nw Lve any further questions. Do you

^VicXaSmSMtra- Yes, Mr. Chairman.

?'f
nk

i

ySi l^“e more question I want to ask you. Sec-

rotary finger, when he ^ the Viet-

the level y
?J^ p r̂ty Military Commission, I am sorry, ,at that

Kflhero wrno^SmS. toot linkage between the aid issue

Colonel Bernie Russell, who is—
Colonel Robson. He was my boss, sir.



Vice Chairman Smith. Righti the U;S. head of thei Pour-Party
Joint Military Team. He said otherwise. He sthted thkt in een*lv
May the Vietnamese were linking^
eration with the MLAs. And when the vote came, or when the word

;j^.J)assJdJo\^
that there was no aid forthcoming, or at least not rn the immediate
future, that they stopped cooperating, v

. v.-

Give me yoUr impression^-ahd I realize ptoj&Jiatfe di&rent im^
pressions—I am not trying to make you, contradict someb(^y; but
what is your impression ofthatnwhote'issufc

Colonel Robson. There is no contradiction there, sir; That’s ex-
actly what happened.

Viea
Colonel Robson. When they got the word that the aid was cut

off, 'they just-4^- v
:

r.
:

;V:r
:

.

: •

Vice Chairman Smith. Bailed out.

Colonel Robson. Just started bailing out. I mean, they’d rifr and
talk to you. :-K

,

.
:-y< •

-vp' ,
;v :

•

Vice Chairman Smith. Well; why wjould theyr^d this is what I
am trying to understand—Dr. ; Kissinger was very clear about
that—no linkage. Now, why would they bail but if they did not feel

Colonel Robson; I know there was^
They were constantly trying t/>

link things back to-r-yoii remember dhtihg the prisoner releases
they were still trying to hold us r&ponsible for the civilian prison-
ers^that had been captured by the South Vietnamese. So they were
constantlytryipg toJmfc--mix apples andu^
Vice Chairman Smith. Is Dr. Kissinger wrong in that perception?
Colonel Robson. I know that he had the agreement, the under-

standing that there would be ho linkage. But what happens in
Washington and what happens in that little dusty room in Saigon
is two different things, Senator.
Vice Chairman Smith. You would certainly agree, 1 guess, that if

in fact, for whatever reason, the Vietnamese believed that there
was linkage, and the aid vote came, there would be ho reaspii for
them to comply with any conditions regarding POWs? Is that a fair
assessment? I mean, they certainly could draw that conclusion?

Colonel Robson. That’s a fair assumption. Plus, as I said, there
were other things going on. Remember, theyVe the most patient
people in the world. You knoV, yes, thby took us to the cemeteries.
I made both trips up there. I also made tnps to Other parts of Viet-
nam during the prisoner releases and stuff like that.

’

/

But they would come back and tell, us the next day, when some
comment or statement or something bad been made bh the House
or the Senate floor, they’d read it back to me verbatim the next
day. They would tell me what the Washington Post said about
what was going on in Watergate.

v

Vice Chairman Smith. Did they ever indicate to you at any time
during those meetings that we refused to sign a Joint Economic
Commission report which provided very specific Categories of aid,
tractors, lumber, et cetera, et cetera?

Colonel Robson. I don’t remember that particular comment. But,
you know, it was just part and parcel of all Of it.

$ •

^ice Gl^ir«rtan SiitTH. Did 1thejr^give yottvJtiSLi impression? .

' V >

; backto^ou-for a^nd I sut,

«,^SS; iSW:ar^muW that .there was no indication

about categories of captured prisoners, end I: gave you a d,ocument

had that cateffory in it. Do you wish to reconsider your state-^“tetoXSSi* you rtill that

S1. T rive vou the opportunity to change that if you wish,

^^vei^^euarems^lwant to make sure thatwerelookingat

I give it to you. I do not have it in front

of me. But I know what^he document is. ,
. . i;

Governor C^ubmentS; a,This ( is July l /
- ^ _;-v,. _

Vice Chairman Smith. No. Tam talking about the list of

!7ra<* la. It does not say missing, it

And what is it you’re addng me? TT
Vice Chairman Swith. I am asldng y°u,you^d there was no

such list and I said 1would show it to you. And I have.
f

Govenior Clements. Oh. Well, you^ve shown me a list, but, aa fer

- as-T knOVi I've flever seen it before. ..
-

: ^ r ; ; ^

if this is the list, tins contains a

1 rvfi fSS^fueonli that the other side declared had died in cap-

tivity The list begins with John Abbott, Arroyo Abayez, Ed Atter-

&i. Well, I am really refemng—
Ifc Smans. So, not all of those people would have been in the

That is correct. I agree with you. But

what. I ain talking about is the running tabulation that was a cu-

^ttvTteffin tot was provided on a week-^k to of

^Sties and/or missing—in this case missing—of captured,

captured^Stot captured. There are two Agones on

SfSrt,w tfirws actually: hostile deaths, current musing, and

SVa Uy Clear distinction. And it is very

°b
& ^Tw&re, in terms ofwhat you were

gebdn^in terrns of tiyihgtp blend together missing and captured.

Are ybu talking about me now?

Vice Ghairman Smith. Yes, I am talking about you, when you

said that you never saw any; lists of people w^°7ere

BfessKjsassSSW eiwt recl^ without your persona^

approval. /X---] . |
;

V'
:



:

. Gk>yier^

; £Governor Ci^ments. I said I wanted .te review it.

,yice C5hairmah Smith. Governor,' I will let the: record stand; Mr.
• Chairman?;6n~that"]^
tured, that is & funning docuinient. provided to

what I am asking you now is; is that Current category a real 6ate-
goiw ip your is • it :not? -

, v:

;
iWhen your subOrdinatesAjWOvide

currently captured—and I will just give; you the Week of fey 5,

; 1973^urrehtlyfc8^tured ^

Governor Clements. And what is it you’re asking me? . l

Vice ChUirmah Smith. Was that a real categoiy: in yoiir mind?
Governor Ci^ents. W^l* if I imw thib list andM

and read it, I certainly could,understand it

.
,
Vice Chairman Smith. So you never saw;that list?

'

^HGoverndf;Oi£»flSNT^
Vice Chairman Smith. You told the service secretaries that ybu

Wanted to review persoually all classifications moved from nmssihg
to captured, and you never^

•--•-GoverhorGLEMENTS.-lt-ism0t.4““-;
—

^

Vice Chairman Smith. Well* What is it?.- :

:

Governor Clements. I said I have no recollection of seeing this
list.

:

>.£:?,? •> r-4
:

:,v
: ;

v

Vice-Chairman Smith. You have ho recollection of seeing the
list? r

^vernor CpMENTSvMsbeing:^
:
Vice ^ ChaiMan Siiffira. Aiiy li^?

.
li^ shovateg curr^ni cap^

tured? •••';
'

• •....* V V" :

'”

:V -Vr-v .

Governor Clements. Oh* I'm sure that I did. I have no question
about that •

Vice Chairman Smith. Would you agree that this service secretar-
ies might be in better position to judge Whether—they certainly
had some input into these numbers, did they not?
Governor Clements. I’m sure that they did.

Vice Chairman Smith. Then why did you indicate to them that
you had to review anybody who was moved into POW status and
not the opposite, as Senator Kerry asked you, if you want to move
somebody to a dead status.

Governor Clements. Because, again; I want to emphasize hoW
delicate an issue this whs with the families and the friends and the
relationships involved. And We Wanted to approach this in a most
careful way, and we also, at that time, had a current lawsuit pend-
ing on this very issue. ‘v-

i Vice jChairmah Smith; We have got another vote coming unfortu-
nately, and we have to wrap up. Let me just ihakier-I have got one
final point I want to make.

First of all, Secretary of Defense Richardson testihed that he
.
had

seen these documents and he had reviewed thoim documents; Arid
so at least he saw them.
Let me ask this final point. Gentlemen—
Governor Clements. I want to emphasize in that regard that

Elliot was in the Pentagon and in the Department of Defense for
ZV2 months. I was there for 4 years.

4 •
n

• VicO Chairman Smith; During Homecoming every .man, almost

every man who returned^whp/^ W
So?-was carried on DOD tabulations “. current captoed.

Almost every man who returned alive was carried on DOD tabula

^^ns’as~cumht-captured^his4abulation^ent^down_^l t̂

POWs__

tSurned during Homecoming. It went down man tyi „ .-i.

This fact means that real live men were once mthe^DGD^ catego-

rv current captured; Some of those men came home in Operation

y After Abril 12 1973,.DOD tabulations continued

to-Sme in* feey cbntihuedio carry from 81 to 65* the number fluc-

: tnatedron a weekly hasiS-^Slrto 65 men as. current captured.; Not

B^As* CJu^ same classification you had Ph the

thereby difference pre and post Homecoming? fa there any

v diffeS S'^hat category of current captured, any drf&rence in

mStoLw- Yes. Senator.- As I- said, this list that you .were show-

i

iiiw” Inat that list: ! am tolkiiig aboyt the current captured ..s r.t. what I am talking about I am just simply asking

rrquStion; b there any difference between tet,“
Lnhirprl which you guys Were working down as the^ prisoners

2Se l^m? YoU^ stHLworking from tj16
.
s®®1® list, it iS down to

amoW and- fluctuating.between 81 and 65 during this-week to

? m this cun'Ont inured lfetjm yoiir mind,

prior to Operation Homecoming and. after Operation Homecoming.
P

Dr. SiHELbs. The definition of the list? _ .

Vice Chsdrman Smcth. Yes, is there any (hfference,.
^

No, I don’t think there would ^^he definitions.

That WOUld indicate that status changes had not been made.

Vice Chairman Smith, I am saying list; that is tabulations, and I

apologize^because that is
^ what, confusing. It is tabulations. Is there

«w difference in those tabulations? ; . / .

^Dn^^^Sis* It would simply indicate the status of status reviews ,

and Where changes had resulted from those reviews. ^
Vice Chairman Smith. Well you cannot have it both ways. You

nnnnnf v»nvp it both wavs If people are currently captured, and you^ntly captu^=
nfIhde are listed and you have that. And they are coming home

Mid most Of the people on the Current captured list are coming

4s^^g ^e, and you are telling this committee

tather that ^ of Operation Homecoming right around, on or ab^t

Aoril 12—of March 29, actually, when the President made his

statement that those current captured people on that list pr on

Sffiato Were simply not real. But prior to that, they were

real. NOw thet is what you are saying.

Dr Shields. No, I’m not saying that Senator. - .

vke Chairman Smith. Well you tell me what you are saying.



Dr. Shields. The men who camp back kad isome information on
men who had died in captivity, and very specific, as I mentioned.
^Vice Chairman SMrrH^That:is factor^
and that is making ‘ the tabulations change. Those are all factored
Jn^ThisJpes..not=d[„am..sorry,-Lknow_WhatJ-am-talking-abbut--it----
does not include that. That information is factored in. You cannot

tv
;:

V

;
Dr. Shields. So what is the implication? I don't understand the :

:
:

implication. „
,

. .

1

’•yic^r Chairman' Si^ith;

T

ho iffipli^^
:

r -txihhmgc :

^ .

;

v r< v--4’
:

^

•

• Dr; SHffiins.M v -V.;'

-

'

•

'
y.vO

:
' Vice Chairman Smith. Of American POWs. When you got the

guys out of Vietnam, you took those off the list, off the tabulation.
You then kept the continued running tabulation; it did not change.
And you are trying to tell me that the list was no good one day
later after the President’s announcement. v :

- ; <
;; 0That is^ what you are?telling this co^
telling the American people. That it was fine on March 28, but on
March 29 it was no good, and you do not give us any reason fot the
change. YoU lmve^en questioned allday onithat; .

Chainnan KERRY.^tet me see fif I can^—- ;
'=

.. . Vice Chairman Smith. I m€^T jufit-^^:Br /\”;:^l'
:

^ I need to clarify that, because I’m not sure.

'VhGhairiifi^ Kerry. Well you had a list of people that you called
prisoners of war. And based On it, you had certain assumptions. -

They arr prisoners; you did that in most cases because you knew

Dr. Shields. Or thought they were. :

Governor Clements, I think there’s a difference here in the ad-
jective of we knew or we thought. :

-k"

• Vice Chairman Smith. All right, Governor, I will give you that,

:

Governor Clements. They were classified; ,

Dr. Shields. They were carried as prisoner. I acknowledge that.
Vice Chairman Smith, let me give you that point. I will give you

that point. Thought. I do not agree with you but I will give you the
point for the sake of argument. That means that the 566 who came
home, you thought they were prisoners too, did you not?
Governor Clements. Yeah.

;

,
Vice Chairman Smith. Did you know?

V- Governor Clements. No.
Vice Chairman Smith. You thought. ^

Governor Clements. We thought. >/

Vice Chairman Smith. What is the difference between the rest of
the guys—between those guys and the rest of the guys, on March
29. What is the difference? I am not talking about 1992; I am talk-
ing about March 29.

Governor Clements. Well I think—^ v^-vi;
Dr. Shields. We did not make status changes except with regard

to. the information coming back. :
^

:
v

Vice Chairman Smith. You were not letting anybody make
status changes, guys. You were saying you cannot make any
changes without my approval;

• Dr Shields. No, no, no, Senator, I think you could ask the Serv-

ice secretaries about that. Senator Warner the Secretary
_

of the

Navy at that time, as I recall, arid he. could tell you abouithat.

They were the ones who were holding reviews. I really think that

.._.._._-y^hould“get;the Service-Secretaries-here-to-do„.that )
,.b.ecause_.they..

were the ones who were making the changes.
. ,

t
.

.
.

• •

• not familiar with the subject that we're speaking of here.

The only changes that I knew were made on the basis of evidence

nrovidelby men who came back or what other evidence we wouldK tod Ttere was no attempt for any general status renews at

fhnt time at all In fact, we kept the names.of the men that they .

^dSto^ptWtyonthel&t as prisoners of war because we

d
Vice

a
ffirmwi

1

SMTH. I think we have

- Was^comlngF^^
Ss it wS Sorted, notiing changed in the docmnente that whnt

irto the pipeline, the information teat went into the

Nfnt.Viinp' changed. On the contrary, it was reported to the Secre-

• Y*v^<r#»d is vou guvs made an announcement, or the President

wluch was total^ at odds

with all of that data. And that is a fact and you know it is.
.

Dr Shields I see what you-re saying, Senator. Youre not chal

leSnk^h^statuSf the lat. You’re smiply saying when we had

SSd as prisoner^ why did the.Presidefit say what he did.

Vice Chairman Smith. Why did you say what you did. -vr. ,

Dr Shields. Because, Senator, ! had not current; mdica^ons, as

p *j
* x time that those men were still alive. We did not

change the status based on that, The difference is, if a man is dead,

I Sow he’s dead. If I don’t have an indication he s alive, I don t

to
Vi^

W
ffim»

SsS0r
Merence is there is no difference,

“DraS-fenator, Ido not toow that With all due respect to

vou I made statements repeatedly—and you can talk to family

members you can talk to Members Of Congress—many times

SZbfno linger knew what happened to the men who are car-

riedas prisoner; and for that matter the missing in action.
:

Chairman Kerry. I agree with that, incidentally.

vi/»o PVtnirman Smith. That is not what l am saying. :

.

rir Shtrlds Thank yoU, Senator Kerry, that’s important to me.

Vice W “ not 1 ^
NTfe^ noUit also is not what Senator

S
trecSSn^.

1

! make this last point to cla,

yrtai not saying that I am not saying any

more that you knew.

Wce^cS^S^S
1

! am not challenging that
,

Mat I sun

saying is the data that goes into the makeup of the
JJj®

proci of setting that data and establishing that data, is the same



on March 28 as it is on March 29 and April 12. Nothing changed. V V
You were still continuing to get those tabulations, and you made
that decision—your decision and the President’s Comment and the
decision by Governor Clements on service secretaries—to simply

--•Midt-abide-by-that^

—

: 1
'
•

Dr. Shields. Senator, I understand your consternation and con-
cern. And I am concerned too, because I read a statement by Gen-
eral Tighe before Congress in 1981 that said based on his detailed

^^^rch.efip^
know, in fact, that we cannot say that Americans, iii fact, are being

'

:

. v held ^againfit:their^ydllthere. -•

i ; I really think, respectfully* that we should do what I suggested in
1979, and I would like to submit mv testimony at thkt time. Sena-
tor Kerrey of Nebraska said a couple of days ago that I had kept a
lot of this information from the American public and that I was
one ofthe ringleaders in masking this situation:

;„.„Lmade*statemehts before the-House-Subcommitteeoii:Asian and-
Pacific. Affairs in 1979 which made a number of, suggestions. I
spoke about Tuckeir Gougelmann. I spoke about Robert Garwood. I
spoke about men that we knew were captured—not by name, but^ that they, had been captured arid that

• I talked about a number of things in there, and about my con-
cern about the Vietnamese and the fact that on an individual basis
I knew that Vietnam could account for a great number of our men.
I still believe that. I also suggested at the erid that we have a o

volume^-that it contain aU of the information, a photograph and
all of the relevant information pertaining to every"man who did

y hbt'eb1i^''&

And in that testimony I said: It would be a fitting tribute to
,

these brave men and an open statement from the Government that
it was concealing no pertinent information relating to an individ-
ual's status. I also said a memorial volume would at least leave an
open record which could become an active file in the fhture if con*

'

. ditions permitted. .

v:
:

Had we done that, had the Congress accepted that, we would be i

further along now. That is a strange request from a man who’s
leading an attempt to cover up anything. I was not. 1 think that

' shows that. y.:
;<

I would make the request; again, as you’ve discussed the case of
David HrdliCka, pf Commander Blackburn, of others here. The
precedent has been set and I would suggest that we have the DIA
come in here and beginning with your cases of 135, discuss openly

,

before the American people the cases of all these men so there
would be no more confusion about what we knew on April 12, 1973,

• and after. ;

Chairman Kerry. I agree. Well, I think that is a very good idea.
And incidentally, we are already reviewing all those cases. I have
read a number of them, and I must say to you that I—and, -you
know, I have tried to be careful as we go through this. Some of the
cases I find very powerful that somebody was a prisoner, but some
of them I find it very hard to see any evidence in the knowledge we
had that we could say the person was a prisoner.

., And I think it is very important that the public make their own
judgments about it, that those be out in the open.

TO 88k a ly ^,<

y^‘°fvnl, have provided a lot of answers. I

thitik^ou oerionally did take things to the Congress and to others

& ffwCT^ions. never lobbied up. never gained a life,

but^eTecordought to be clear that within your capacity and your

«as unfortunate. But you. yourself

SnStMTmo^aily but FUderLnd the defensive-

T it was long

action ^W"gth^lS

Sy, and I would have had.to say today I don t know. .

,

^sS^nSd^ Sf^t very spedficaily in that state-'

ttlDoki totW siatement referred to the prisoners being

hT lLS
n&Sre

as long as I was in the Department of De-

: not out there either.
. ; ;-v

MitSup tonSTwe deTudth thet^ty of those possi-



to thank you. You folks have been here a ,long time and I appreci-

:.v ate enormously your willingness to come and testify. '4';
4'

’4:..

Colonel Robson, I know we want to follow lip a little' bit on the
Joint Military piece in writing, if we can, and gain a little more

:
understandingTof4t. But dt-has-been~helpfuHn~terms-ofrthe-public"~-
hearing, and we are very grateful to you for coming today. \

"

VWe are adjourned. ;

^

^

Dr. Shields. May I submit these documents for the record, Sena-

Chairman Kerry. Absolutely. Make sure staff gets them, Thank
4' ^you-very-muchi-4 -:- :44 ; 44 ;4'4:44 ;44' \

[Whereupon, at 7:07 p.m., the hearing adjourned.]

APPENDIX

The Vietnam Aoseement and Protocols; Sicked Januae* 2u .ltn3

v .n.rrurNT ON RNDINO TI1C WAR AND RE6T0ft1N0 PKACK 1H VtCTN’AM

,

Tli«i Partlw participating in the Paris Conference on \
k

.

VSnese people's tlfiht «0 RPlf-(lrt«ni|nntlo^ and W contributing to the con- -

- i|SwJwS*» :

'

foment them:
Chapter!

THfi Viethauear People’b Fundamrnt

A

t N'Ation av IUohtr

4 -‘V
•

•’ -4 .Ariicic Jf.V ••••' '

: .;V
1

•

Agreeuienta on Vietnam. .•

• 44 Oiapter II \y-

.
’•% V.-,’;- Cessation or HoetiUTiKr-WiThbRiWAi. or Titoor6

.

4" ’ 4444444 444';
;

.
44' '4.,;

’

44,;A;:;eoniiir^^
’4».MiT.m 0" ^

1
’he?tIn 1 1 ed States ^wUtntop hU U* mlilinryiiciiivttii-s nshhtrt

AtthcMin^h ,

i!»nnhUc of Vietnam by- criimid. sdr and naval

''^^/•S^ff«;SS»«Ta?tS»e Itomocratlc llepubltr of Vietnam. The tmlied

and without limit of time.
; Arti<j|e ,

the parWes undertake to maintain the cea»e-ftr? aod to ensure a lasting and

'Stable. peace.’ . V ..
,

the other forelcn coun.rieVnlliod

liarticK in South Vietnam shall stop nil offensive activities oRninst each other an

'./4 4--4 4' 4.4
;

• Article i : 44., 44
:;;

4'444 "

The United States will not cont

Internal affairsof South Vietnam
Article 5

wifKih cwtT dnvs of the slcninc of this Aisreemont, there willhe a totpl.nMh*

«''$}*,JiVLnth Vietnam of troons. military adviser*. and military 'personnel.-,

drawal from S u
and military personnel associated with the

nacuicaiion >
. (h forelch countries mentioned in Article 3 ( a 1 .

Ad&slroi the above-mentioned countries to nU paramilitary orpnisations

andWepolire fwce will also be withdrawn within the 6ame.perlod of time.

Article 6

nnd of the other foreign countries mentioneo

within sixty days of the signing of this Agreemeut.

• Weekly Coinpllstton of Prtildeotltl Docnmenti, Jeo. 20 . WT3 , pp. 45-04 .
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761

Kroni the enforcement of thecense-firetotiie fotiwitimi of the government pro.

vi*li>d for in Art Ides 9 (b) and 14 nf tlil* Agreement.: the two South Vietnamese.
parties shall not accent the introduction oftrooim. mill tnrv advisers , and m ilitary

iicrsonnci including toclrnlcal .military personnel, armaments, munitions, ami wnr
material iiito South Vietnam, :7r ?//•' \

The two Spilth Vietnamese parties ahnll ho prrinltioil to mnke ivrlodlc.rciilact'. ,

moot of armaments, munitions and war material wtityjh linvo liccrn destroyed,

damaged, worn out hr used up after the eensc;fire»:oii tho.lmsls of
.
pin'e-for-plw'i*.

,

'

.

of the same flinrncteristlcs and properties, muler'tlie supervision of (ho Joint ,

Military Commission of tlic two South Vietnamese parties hnd of the Inter*

national Commission of Control and Supervision. .

- / :

''

'Chapter in ; .v

The Beidiw or Cawmd MiuTaar Piei«BOi»NBL ai«i> Foibicn Givtt.i*w«, *ui»

CatTMED AND DETAINED '.VIETNAMESE CIVILIAN PK*80NNEL

: (a) -The return of captured military personneland forelgh civilians bf tiie

parties shall be bawled putsimultaneously with and completed not later.than the

^same dSf^fltSTfoSJ^^ partit^litilrcx".

Change complete Hats of the above-mentioned captured . military, personnel and

foreign civilians on the day of the signing ot tbls Agreement.

, (b) The parties shill help each other :to get' Information about , those military

personnel and foreign civilians of the parties missing in action, to determine

-the location and take care of tbe gravea of tho dead so nstofaollitnte the

"rwhutnation and repatrlntlon of the remalns, ahd ^ to take any iueirother measures

as may; be required to get information about those still considered missing in.

action '

»

v
'v -.i'Vv^C’r -I

’

/r ,
1

•

;

' .•
. .7

:

v

(c) The question of the return of Vietnamese clTillsn persohnel captured

and detained In South Vietnam will be resolved by thetwo South Vietnamese

parties on tbe basis of the principles of Artiele 21 (b) of tbe
;
Agreement on the

Cessation of Hostilities in Vietnam of July 20; 11)54. The two South Vietnamese

parties wili do so in a spirit of national reconciliation and concord, with a view

ftTebding hatred and enmity^ in order .to ease auffering and to reunite famillrs.

. The two South Vietnamese .parties: WlU. dbrthelriutmost 'to tesolve ;thiS queatibn

f

Chapter IV y
;

Tub ExEKcrafeor tbb Sours Vietnamese Peokb's Bun to SEix-DEmuiNATion

. r Artfote 9
;

*
..v'-:'.

The Government of the United States of America and the Government of the

Democratic. Republic of Vietnam undertake to respect the following principles

for the exercise of the South Vietnamese people's right to self-determination

:

(a) The South Vietnamese people's right to self-determination Is sacred,

Inalienable, and shall be .respected by all countries. .

:

(b) The South Vietnamese people shall decide themselves the political future

of South Vietnam through genuinely free and democratic general elections under

international supervision.

(c) Foreign countries shall not Impose any political tendency or personality

on tbe South Vietnamese people. . ‘ \
•

.'

'• Article 10 ;y •;

Tlte two South Vietnamese parties undertake to respect the cease-fire and

maintain peace in South Vietnam, settle all matters of contention through

negotiations, and avoid all armed condlct

drfiicte If :
-v7 7

Immediately after the cease-fire, the- two South Vietnamese parties will:

Achieve national reconciliation and concord, end hatred and enmity, prohibit

nil. nets of reprisal and discrimination against individuals or organisations that

have collalmratcd with one side nr the other *, „
Ensure the democratic lilHtrfles. of the people.: personal freedom, freedom of

speed), free<lom of the press. freedom of meeting, freedom of organization.

freedom of iwlitlcal activities, freedom of belief, freedom of movement, freedom

of residence, freedom of work, right to property ownership, and right to free

enterprise.".- ....- .
. Article 12

:

",

(n) Immediately after the cease-fire, the two South Vietnamese parties shall

hold consultations' in a spirit of national reconciliation and concord, mutual

respect: and mutual non-ellminatloo to set up a National Council of National

.

Reconciliation tad Concord of three equal segments. The Council shtll operate

• on the iiyinciplc ofunanimlty. After the National Couticll of National Recoacllla- v

t Ionmid Concord has assumed its functions, the two South Vietnamese parties

Will consult nlidut the' formation of councils, if lower levels. The two, South

^_.V (ffliiH ti iicRc:: i irixt ien

J

pIi til I...»iiRn^njf»^ogte«th«wt^m_U»e^InL<isrj!iitt.m*lt^

Vietiinm as soon as itohsihic nml do their utmost to nccomplisb this within ninety

day* uftier the. cease-fire coiiics into.effcct. in keeping with the South Vietnamese

jieo|ile's nspirOtions for pcace, independence, and democracy.^

/
(h) The Nntioiial Council of National Reconciliation and Concord shall bnve

the task of
.

prmnntitig tlte two: South Vietnamese portlos’implcmentatlon of this

Agreemciit. acliievciuent of national reconciliation and concord' and ensurnnee

T70f ;deinocratic^it>e‘rtles.-;The^Natiotml •Cbuncll^bf • Nht|6nal"Reconclllatlonynnd - •

Concord will orgnnise .the free and democratic general. elections provided for IP

'

,

ArtidwlOyfli>nrid tleci clr„tlie, i
»roccdur«M» *jnd^»iiqdall.tjles^ thesegenernl elections.

Tiic’ institutions for which the general elections are to bO held will be agreed

iiiMin through consultations between thO- two South Vtetnnuiese parties., The
Nntional Council of National Reconciliation ond Concord will also decide tbe

proceduresLnnd modalities of such local: elections aa the two South Vietnamese

parties agree upon. y ..C’i-'./...

V
-‘.v

- T:-T-i
:

The qiiestlon of Vietnamese srined forces iu South ViMnnni shnll lie settled

Jiy the two Smith Vietnamese parties in a spirit ^of national reconciliation and -

concord,"'eqimHty nnd'mufiiarrespect. wlthourforclgn interference, ln”accord-

*

anee -with the postwar situation. Am6ng the. questions to lie discussed by the

two South. Yietimmexe parties nre steps to reduce their military effectives and

to denmliilize iitiie troops being reduced. The two South Vietnamese parties will,

accomplish this as soon as possible. •

-V

South Vietnam wMlI pursue a forelgn poilc.v of peac« and Independcnee. lt wlU

be prepared to establish relations with all countries irrespective of thelr polltlenl

ondsoeiBtsystemsonthebnsisbfmutualrespectforindependfnceatidsover-
cignty mid accept ecoiiomic ond technical aid from nny country with no political

conditions attached. The acceptance of military aid jiy South Vietnam in the

future shall come under the authority of the government set up after the general

OlectionaJa South Vietnam provided for in Artidq:9(b).
;

•

!

Tub RkuKincATton or Vibtnau ako thb RtLATionenir BrrweisH Nowk aud

•, South Vxctwau y
'

•_

.

v; .Arf(el« J5 ;

;

The reunification of Vietnam shall be carried but step by step through; peaceful

means on the heals of.discussions and agreements between North and South Viet-

nam, without coercion or annexation by' either party, and without foreign Inter-

ference. The time for reunification will be^ agreed Upon by North and South

Vietnam. . v
..

••• V'.--,. ;

Pending reunification: ^ ,, ,

•

(a) The milltftry demarcation line between the two stones at the 17th parallel

ls oniy provisional and not h iiolltical or territorial boundary, ns provided for la

paragraphs of the Final Declaration of the 1954 Geneva Conference.
‘

fti) North and South Vietnam shall respect the Demilitarised Zone on either

side of the Provisional Military Demarcation Line. -

.

;

(c) North hnd South Vlettmtn shall promptly start negotiations with a view to

reestahllshing normal relations in various fields. Among the questions.-to oe

negotiated are the modnlitlea of cltnian movement across the ProvlsloMl Military

Demarcation Line.
;

(d) North and South Vietnam shall not Join nny military nlllonce nr military

liloc apd shall not nllow foreign powers to maintain military bases, troops, mili-

tary advisers, and military personnel on their respective territories, ns attpulotea

;
In tbe 1954 Geneva Agreements on Vietnam. .

.

• /.;•
:

:

Chapter VI V’-
' ; ;'f

The Joint Miutaky Commissions, the Uitwhatiohai. Couutssioit or Cortsoj,

ano SpnnvisioK, the Imtcbnatiokai, ConnitEHCE

i-yyy . Article •;
•- ' :

fa) The Parties participating In the Paris Conference on Vietnam shall immedi-

ately designate representatives to form a Four-Party Joint»MIHtnry Commission

with the task ofensuring Joint action by the piartleb in implementing the follow-

ing provisions of this Agreement: ,

Ike first paragraph of Article 2, regarding the enforcement of the cease-fire

" throughout South Vietnam l

'



Article 3 < b > .
<egairdIngf .

th«
.

cca*erflr« :by .W .S.:
;

• 5?tW^wS%^W of/ V.9. trott^.'nd-
;
V

ttrrw^g^gggggf^jOS8aSS^S!5S?;S^^eS^^^
oflbe Unitrt Stes and those of the other foreign countries mentioned In Article.

'> :
^litlde 8(a)VreBardlhg tbe return of captiired mllltarypersotmel andforelgn

;! ;:•

'SKSiSSSS^ssss;
; SS&feasSE'«“'!S:“

TTT. I^pn5d£
•
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~

•;. -^ ;^'-^
:
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;
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r
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i
118^«R

«w^llr Articie 2 wrardihc tile -enforcement nt tin* cease-fire

:

. 3<K :

-Article 3(c), regarding the cense-flre between all jmrtles In South Vlctnaim _

V:-^ v
,ftaSBBai»SB?8S*5a^^ :

,j-s55gsf*sgsissgrss^^iesns6to,^ *««• :y

:V:V
'

•r
,f^r«ws2sa^»i?^

’

forcing the ceue-flre and preserving: peace In South Vietnam^

;

:

•.
: ...''

; _

;’. ..;

;

:

.'

;

Article 18 :• >:
;

' ;•

.

'

/?..
V;' f;

••' '

'

(h) After the nlm»l«K «C this ACfejfinpnt. n^IW^aiionnl Commlsetioh of Con-

*" •»•n<H“ Vi'"
;

.;

”*n» s. winlim; ih, VT-IS "“ “0W’ “4 """' "'

•
-

- “iSSSSlKSi^SSSw in »i«ws2 i

the United States and those of the other foreign co untrlies mentiionpd in Artie

^Article 8tn). regarding the. return of captured military personnelnud foreign

ibSiiSnfi
vSinMe parties on matters concerning the control and supervision of the lo-

Vlemenfntibn of the followina provisions of this Asreement;

-’’"S

Viet ndmese parties And the dempbluxatioiv Oi
^ Sunervl«ion shall form control

The International
The°two South Vietnamese parties vha l nsree

"sra;“sssss*jr

oneratlnc when n eense-flre comes Into-ioree > _ International Con •

virions m Article lft(b) ^

<oncernlnK; thfr^o«^ the Commission s »

S of control and superrlsjon regnrdinB^>rs^Pf
v^ twfli . ^otitb Vietnamese

As rocards the' provisions in Article 18(c) co ce
.

Stiiiervlsion shall end its

nml the Intcrnatioual Confercnce. •

- intcmatlonnl Confcrence ^H^1

, T-rJMmtSZS»“»« r,S”1„"?S:

parUes paractpahinB in ^tUe ^hrCo £ ^ ^ in^nmtionai cgn^
following parties that .msLJ^JSiic of France.the Union

J^i, com*
People's RepuMlc of Chinn, the itepno

entries of the ^^“rlw Vnifcd

Vietnam. Chapter VII

JOf -OO BEOABOinO CAKM0IA A5D LAOS

i’-

/

Article 20 '.. _

s
^ro‘n^ In Camhodia

m-
ternalaffafrV '/ - •.'.!

61-959 - 93.- 25



Chapter VIII

or Vietiiam

- ntk«‘ TTnitftd ‘ QtfltM - anticipates . that tills. Agreement wlU . Usher in .an exa of

of Indochina. ;In pursuance of its trndt.ttpnal policy, the ynuea otures uni

contribute to healing, the wdUnils of war and _to postway reconstruction of the

'. .
. __ai^ n ..kit. ai vUahm amt fhmiiffhout Indocnin^. .;

skis•tggwjSSSJ^^
At the same time this will ensure stable pwwjii Vletnni^ to the

preserraUon of lasting peaw In Indochlnn and Southeast Asia.

:

I;

- -.
' " /•

:
• ••

;
^Chapter: IX .•.•: : •;•' 1 :

Artiote,M :

..
; ' - /

ThiAAereement slsritl
1 enter liitoforce MNiii- aiitimtutU/ii^-ftwlIwtWtnry.

rep*

vV?. *51 n«^iMn«Mnr in the Paris Conference on Vietnam. All
resentatlwoftSe-psrUeftWrtlclpatintmpLK^

tlie iwrl ies concerned shall.strictly Iwplemehtithls Agreement and lts..l-W‘tw*«.^

1 lone In Pari* this tivientj
,'wventli day of iaiiuary.'.Oiie fl iinn*nnd*Nlne llun*

„.:,i SAv«n(r>*ntree. In Vietnamese and English. The Vietnamese and English
drert and Seventy-Three. In ' letnames

texts are official and equally authentlc

(Separate Nombtrtd Pa*aJ

WiiuamP. Rooms;
'•

..
- - Secretary 0/ Stole.

TRAX V*» IiAM, :

Minister for Foreign Affairs.

(Separate Namberei.Pai*]

For thee»»ernme«w u««-.vk.,k.v ^ TrIxii.

Master for Foreign Affairs. .

For the. Provisional Revolutionary Government, of the Republic of South

" Vietnam:
.. Kovyex

T

ni Bticiti

If(meter for: Foreign Affairs.

AGREEMENT ON ENDING THE WAR AND RESTORING PEACE IN

./ .
VIETNAM -;.v

The Government of the United States of Atoerica. with Uie concurrence of

renco of the Provisional Revolutionary .
Government .of the Republic of South

Vl

\\"tTa view to ending the war and raring pmeein

rosncct for tlie Vietnamese people's ftinilampntal national .richts and the Sout

Vietnamese people's right to selMetorminntion, and to contributing to the con-

“

;

Vlnitiicmenfcth^^ .

tTiXt of Artencnt CbtpUra l-vjH Stine A« Aboirel

.Chtpt«r;IX
;

v ' v'V\„ ' .

.

|T ?

\

>.v ‘

,

Articled ' ^

.

, Tlie Paris' Agreement pn EndingW
pyttm Sectary or State

shaft, enter Into fowe..uPw|ffiJ»»^e^
if America tint! the Minister for Foreign

Affairs of the jS2Sf5iJ
C
tiSRto«taiHr-oi State of the G.ov*

,

:

Kignnture of doentoent In tlie Rnnic
Minister f6r Forelcri Affairs or

ernment ot:tbe T
United ^tatw \nhl«terfor Forclp^A^

inontbfl by nil the narlles concb^;V .

. q Jflnuaryi One Thousand Nine Hun-

English teyts- nre : official and. f

q

"a

n

”t
^?')!ler|CQ . :

For the Government of theUnited
States of Rooms.

Secretary of State.

For the Government of the DemocStlc Rcpubllc of
' pttT

" MMsifr forF<^gi» Affairs.



, Protocol on Prisoner* and Detainees

; ' tWblU Hon»* pr#i» r«l«M» dat*d Jiou»ry a4):

PROTOCOL TO THE AGREEMENT ON BSOISO THE tVAB AND RESTORING PEACE Mi—VlETi<AVt-C0J»CtBSJ»0-TilE
JREtU»WT;br-GAt,TU«E0'-Ml«TAMf-l*ER80»NEb^AND—

Foreion Civkianb ano ..Catoiwp and Detained Vietnamese Civilian : Per*
.

BONNEX :

'V ; / - .7;;:/ •' V
:
The Parties particlpa ting in the Paris Conference on yictomm ’

t

In implementation of Article, .8 of the •

Restoring Peace In Vietnam Signed on tW*i-d«t» i»w^iW.M
,

tt»;wtoni of cap-

nainese civilian personnel;
:

^'i l':

\

•/.'• .;•

Haveagreed a* follows;!.' .;..

.

Thb R»torn or Gartered Militant. Personnel andForeion Civilians

'0.^ - v ' /.K

'

The parties signatory to the Ag^hieht shall retnrn the captnred D»Hithrr per-

sonnel of (lie parties mentioned iii Article 8(a); of the Agreement ns follower

All captured fnllttnry personnel of the United States and those of the other

-foreign-countrieslmentloned in Article Star of the Agreettent sliall he1 returned

to United States authorities; '.'v -
: ...

All captured Vietnamese military personnel, whether belonging, to *wugr. ••

or irregular armed forces, shall be returned to the two South,. V letnamese parties; .

' they shall lie returned to that South Vietnamese party under whose command

they served.
,

v.
, ;; .'V

Artfefel •-

All captured civilians who are nationals of the Jlnltcd States dr..of any other

foreign countries mentioned In Article 8(a) of the Agreement^hall^ be returned

to United States huthoriUtt. All other captured; forelpi civilians siiall Ur re-

turned to the authorities of thejr country of nationality by any one of the pnrtles

wllllngand nbletodoso; : ; . .

; z- ,.
Article 8:;.

- . :

The parties shnll today exchange complete-Ust* of-captured persons mentioned

in Articles :C,- •
!
.V

:; ,!

Article 4
' v

(a) The return of all captured personSi mentioned in Articles lAnd 2 of this

Protocol shall be completed within sixty days of the sighing of the Agreement

at a rate no slower than the rate of wlthdrawalfroin Sonth Vietnam of United

States forces and those of the other foreign countries mentioned in Article 5 of

^Ib^PwsoM who ire seriously lit. wounded or maimed, old pefsonsami, woirieii

shall be returned Hist The remainder shall be returnwl either by returning ml

from one detention place after another or in order.of their dates of capture, be-

,

ginning with those who have been held the longest'

'
: Article 5

The return and reception of the persons mentioned In Articles 1 and 2 of this

Protocol shall lie carried out: at places convenient to. the concerned parties.

Places of return shall 'he. agreed upon.hr the Four-Party Joint 'Military Commis-

sion. The parties shall ensure the safety of personnel engaged In the return

andreceptlon of those persona
' Article 8 .

.

Each party shall rctnrn all captured persons mentioned In Articles i and S of

this Protocol without delay and .shall .facilitate their return and reception. Tlio

detaining parties shall hot deny or delay, their return. for any reason, Including

the fact that captured persons msy,. on any grouuds, have been prosecuted or.

sentenced.. !' > 7
; . .,.-7.v

Si

r*

file Rctubn or CArruaEo and Detaineo. Vietnamese P,nuA^
1

( n) The t ; r^.'^rn. of^V^
^irS.bVinrA* rt ic*

detained W i) ^ Lr a

«

rao of ihr Acrecuient ah; the Cessus

^oii~t 1»^bn ?;i n frHie 71 > r i t ici 1
ilos-o r

ciwr :—r— r

“r
:

cither |U>rty during
iiii v. In a spirit of' national re-

! f-(h)~.Tl,* ;.t^0-

i
-^'W>^ trt*d -nnrt^cnmity. i<» vrtrdc.r.t,«

conciliation and concord av! t li a i _ , v|j y;outtv Vietnamese putties will

>el1
'

ThEatuent or CAnuwn rwoNe DtiuNo DcrENTioN

' "
••• •

'

' Article'# ; '’-V-,'.
'

:

V v
-

’v*.-

International practice. - . i,. fA iif* and oerson. In partinilnr

'M&SSaB2Bg£&&m
and letters with their families nnd receive pnreeiSr .

. % vjet-

** Thc^SmlUw protected ngalnst nil^ vlolwcs »« Ml*

against murder In any forth. tnoTtlutlon. nr delav

their return for any
^
rea«oi.. loehidlng «»' f

“f SrS
. grounds

,
have Itcen pwseeitted or sentenecl. These persons shall not oc iorceu

to join the armed forces of the detnlnlng imrty.
, :„j .n. mJiMi ntimitioti

They shall be given hdenuate foml. clothing, shelter, nnd .the '"^a '

)

"j!°
ta ds

renidred for tlielr state of health. They shall he allowed to exchange post cards

and lettera with their fifflilles sod receive parcels.

Anwsf '

. (a i To contribute to Improving the living comlltlons
J>«

,

imrsonnel^.'of the parties and foreign
^

^eiylllnn* of the imrtles. thei»nrt|^hnl|.

within llftecn days after the' cesae-hre comes Into effect, agree ui*"h 1

; tlhn of two or more national: Red Cross societies »« visit all places where np-v

. tnred military personnel and foreign civilians lire held.
. „,i , : .

tlii.To eontrlHute. to Improving the living conditions of , the captured and

! detained Vletnnmese clvllloh pcnwhnel. the two BouthA ictnamrse Arties^^haih.

within fifteen days after the cease-fire come* Into efTeet. agree

timt «t two or tmire national Red Cross, soeletle* to. vWt all places where the

-..''captured find detainedVietnamese civilian personnel are held.

4.

•



768

With Rkoa*o toDsad ani> Miwtno' reasons

.V.-
.

j..'
, ";i 1 ArltcteM ;.v ,Ll; '.’".'aA',: S

In V The FmiH’nrtv Joint >I*lithir.r%mrai«isinn *Hall .ensure Joint action hy

the parties In lmplemcntinp Artlcle 8 (b) of the/AferwmcntJVhe^ thc Fonr-

Mllitarr team shall bo maintained toTcnrry oh thls tosk.
. .

(l») with ^ rewtni to Vietnamese civilian liersonnel dead or-mlw|hB .in ?outh

VietiiainJ the two fionAt Vietnamese parties^
information nliout mlsshHl persons, determine the locntionand lake care of the.

of nktlonal «conclllatton a..a conc«nl. In k^Lloc

,.^with .. tbtf
.
(>eopte!a..asptra t ;

.
0THt». .

Paovtetotis

;

‘^V "A A ’irtlcijj'...'
\:'' ;;

A..v A.AkAA-

'

(•VTteiFMi^arty^ and

Articles 16 fni nna 17 iai »u we j\g«xwn»v»u* vw «.v

sions *wheh carrying out their tasks, cannot reach agreement on a m>tter,|^tftiftt;'

IKKE.7,,'^
renulred, Joint military teams on captured persons to assist the Commission in

Party Joint

.

parties’

w5)^2r
• toobsem^rieSra of'SefWnsmenttoned-ih.Articlesln'n^ottjimPMt^^/:

at each place In Vietnam where such persons are beljm reiwrneil. and at the last
ai Mcu piurc Mi t^^im^ ^ ttl.c. M,^An. n.tll i„ taken to the Plnws

teams to

SSfia&’ffS nffo*.^ m m**,

Sfii&SWw+»***&
of lists, and the Investigation of violations of the. provisions of- the aim

jnenflohed Articles.^ v
’

••//•

^fcicJJ A-AA -A^A

text of; the Protocol and. colnmnnhiite |t to alt the captured persona cm erco j

.

’

;• ; v';
;

.

:

v
\

Artusieiu A A- A
This Protocol shall come into force npon slisnnthrc by pleniiiptcnilaTy repte*

Jtativ^ Si ^thc parties partlclpatlns In the Paris Conference on Vietnam,

"t shall Iks strictly implemented by all the partles concerned.
_

,

Done in Paris ‘thin twenty-seventh day of January. One Th
n pne

red and Seventy-Three, in Vietnamese and Enclishr The Vietnamese and Eng-
(lreil and Seventr-Throe. ,

llsh texts nre official ond equally authentic.

'§>

•I

'#•

768

•
.

'

(8«amt« Nanhered Ptftl

For the Government of thp Unit^l States «fAmerlca^^
p. noosss.

v
.

v
;
•.,;•/. r vA*'A.; aA

'

,y,
A .AAA ipcrctari/ of Btate,

—~F0ftM‘ GovernmcntortbeBep^ — tuM VaN ^am,-*1-—— -—

^

;

• ji (nil ter /or Foreign AUa\r$,
;

Lcofvietnnuw _ \
' s Ncuven Duy Tni%

flirl -

i/iniiter/or Fon}
griApa\r$.

rw 1M ,«««.». <=—“«“ " “* 8OT"'

. ; ;;;
; Vietnam: v'..

Minister for Foretffn Apoiri. /

*

; Oovornmcnt of t lie IteiHiliUc ofvAieinam^
^ of victnnm. vlth the concurrence

The (hiveriuiient of tli.e l leinorrutir U^P,
, nip ltenuhlir of South •Victnaiiu

civiUah iiersonnel,
a^;

.

-•'

..iiaveAlireed -as follows.';..;-;^,-- ••.-•-> r— '

. • (Test of Protoeet Artklt* 1^* ume m s>»o»«l

••' ••••>’ Article H
;

/v-'.

-2 in vStE cohremlnB \**M"*$
of state of the Got-

Vnto force mwn sIpnaWre nf tliis^^m V.-J ,!,,,- {ji^ifitr for Foreipi Affairs of

iTiumMit of the
?»^fcStlc Uei^btic Wf Viotnnin. nmi mmn sisnnturc of n

the (fovcriimeiit of the eLweiafT of State rif the GovOTlimeiit of tne

is nment in the same ‘*™,
,*

i%mt*SrTo?i»* Affairs of the Gowrnmen of

i'iiiicil Stairs of-Amcritp^theMmisjer
hw FoK^

Affj||w ^ the Gnycrnment of

tiim Urmitilic of Victnaui, the Minuter io
_ Minister . for" horcicu Affuirs

; 'oS-: £SSm«te: .XteiMlille : e«

*: ; f- v, ;• >t;-

For the Government of the United States of America^
WilXlAM p. Bockis.

.

Secretary of Stole.



protocol on the International CommUsSoV of Control and Supervision

4l.Mil :

jwbtte Hounprtis release dated JaauMjMl

\

PSOTOCOt, TO TUB wVflHrXMEKT 6N ENUINO TJIE WAR
.

ANn RMTOItlSO. I'KACE tS

VarsAu ' CoNciciMmo
:
THB iNTtaHATiotuLCouMiBaiOK of Control and

The parties participating in the Paris Conference on Vietnam./ " .. ?'!
(

•

Iii Implementation ,of -Article l8oftbe.Agreement signed on this date provld-

Iiw fur the foriiiuIauon
s
of the .International Commission of Control and

;•/,. The Implementation. of ,the. Agreement^
.

"tIib funcUons
r

ot

n
the

t

InternattOnal Commission are tocontrol nndfiuporTife

tlic injplement’ation of tbe proviiilbna iuentloned in Art clo 18 of Ihe ARreement.

In carrying out these functions, the. International Commission shall :

, ...yV;
;

'
, .

Oi) Follow the linplementatlon of the above-mentioned provisions hMlie Agrei*-

went through communication with the parties and on-the-spot observation at the

? I
O* WhYn nccesiarsV cooperate withtlicJointMilltaryCommissionsindcter*

-ring and detecting-violations oftheAbove-mentioned.prpvislo.na^^.,

—

/'/'/C }';.
y,

" .‘Atiidt 2 V-. i

'

,
. '// •'

• • .' • *• / '

the International Commission shall investigate violations provisions

described on Article 18 of the Agreement on the request of the Tom-Pnrt.T

or of anynartr, or. viti respoct to Artlcle 0(b) bf
, I1HJ ; AfirtjetnenMn

:

elections^ of the ; National Countil* on fCdtiunnl Kecotidlmtlmi ;

in^nT case where the lnteroational Co'niu^^

conMdertnj: that^thet©; ha* -.bfen-'-a
‘ iQlatlont of those provision$ .J t is undew^ood

tlifttt in carrying out this task,* the lntomatibnal Coiumlsslon sbftU function n ith

the concerned parties* issUtance andw required.
:

^

. i' •

’ 5 • r;::
'

;••••' ;*• ;'.-v

"

^
-
(n)-WbentheIntornntioral&^

. iatinn in the Implementation/of: the-Agrecment or a threat to ^ w
which the Commission can find no appropriate pleasure. the Coininission *ha t£ *4

tturc this to the four parties to the Agreement so tbat.they can hold consultations

iricSfe With Artjcia; iS; (fV of the'Ag^mchtv:tbeJht^at^

Commission's reports shall be made with the unanimous agreetaent of the repfe-

sentntlm of nil the four members, In case no unanimity; is, reached, the Com-

,

mission shall forward the different vlbws to
J

Article 18 (h) of the Agreement;. or to the two SoutbAietnnmc.se *n

accordpncb with Article 18 (c> of the Agreement, but tbesg shall not be cop*,

sideredaa reports of the Commission. ; 4 (

:v;>

V : .•/"/' Article 4 -/.::///•••//'//;/ /'-/''.v.

in) The henthpmrters of the International Commission shall l>e at Saigon

ibl There shnll ite seven regional teams loraloil in the regions shown on the

• annexed map* and bused at the following places.. ,

. t

ltegloiiI.Hnc: Region II. Dnnanc t Region II I, Pleiku: ltegimj. IV, Pliau Thief

,

Region^. Bien llb.i: Region VI, My 'Hio: and Region VII, Can The. /

The Intern.'ilionnl Commission shall designate three teams for the region f

’
: Saigbu-Gh piDh. .

:’i;V :--v'

.

•• ;>/ ;
‘

;
.

:v •

’

mip 00 p. 530. v

(cj iliere shall he twenty-sis teams oiierntlng in the areas shown on the an

nexed map and based at the following places In South V ietnam . :

R*glou I.C|uane Tri. Phu Bai.
.

-
.

.

Rlt,ainfKUtuo
a
HauBSm Cat. Tuy Aa. Nlnh Hoa, Ban Me Tbuot,

Re;HbnX“X^t^^ :
—

;

neein^VlI^TrrTon^Vl^ HunK ' Q«nhJ^»R;
.

?St-:

;
'V apidT

‘

. ;FwS SStrtm
return, send one; control and

arc being returned.

»£!SSSSM *<!>*»:»
.

^

places of return. ^
‘

^
. ,

•

.

:

'

^^SaflWSSS
V;*5g?5S^^

'

'

:

:

Article 7"-
/._

-
.

-'.-‘y.

The international

'.SSjjSSi w «

Each meiiiber of the. ^n*e
y

atl^^,^^i^,J
>" ShQ'1 mn*t® °vnll“^le at ftU

:

,he com*

i

mission Headquarters and Its teams,
: ; . :

Article 9 '
.

"

l
gaS5ssssasass?.w~'-



-'J:'.
77'"7'' 777 .

•

' 77 Article 10 -j.y .Vv :v^-:

|a) ',Ti»f phrllwt - afford fiitl cooperatlon;aiwisfnncc, nnd prot«tlon
:

to
#
ih«

International Commission. ,. "jT'v" -T 't77'77 :

'r"'77, ‘S''’"v "7'77 7
(b) The iw.rtles shall at all times maintain regnlnr nnd continuous liaison with

the: International Commission. During . the existence of the Fohr-I’nrt.v, Joint .

— ...*MHitarf,:Commi»*ion^the^dologat,lqus:aiLtheJ^

.
nisi* perfofiii liaison functions with Ihe;ihti^tlanhl''.Cilm^mltlsion;- After the Four* '

.

1'artJ Joint Military Commission bit* ended its''ac)lyjl1eK' .rach.JlniMti;.ttlittirbe':

ihnlntolnrtl throncli U\e Two*Partj' JolntMllitnrj Cfcnnnissldti, llnlwujmlsslpni; ,

;

or other adequate mean*.
v;.i.;

' !v:
'w-/ •'

.-'.i

•

.

:

1
<c) The International Comritisaion anti the Jalnt. Military Commissions shall

elosely .coopeirnte with and assist Sach other In carrying out their - respective
;

.'"7rr
••••• ;vv--./

:iC*I) • Wherever a team Is stationed, or operating,' the concerned partyjshnu
.
/

1.. 'vdesignntb n .

out Without hindrance Its task if coiittol and Mtiterrlslon. Wlien a team 1* carrying

««st^ «s»‘ -ciwkwsed'iwrtyrartssilt have; the .

.

.*.*

"

opportunity^ to accompany; It. provided flu* Investigation la not. thereby delayed*

' (e) Each party shall alvc the Intentntloiml. Coinnilssloiii n^sonabh* advance
",

liottfe 'of.-an 'poiiiM^'iaertaiiii^ oonccri»tog
;

those t>irwvt*t<m* of the Agreement ttot

.

*nre to he controlled and supervised by, the International -'.iCsiinlnettntlphV- -

•
;

'

( f) The International Commission, Including Its teams;, is allowed such move*

^nent for observation nil Is reasonably. required, for the proper exercise of Its

._.„.,„„„„.fUUCtl0|W
,
nj

.W li)U(atwj-|n„thc-ABreemcid-Ihrcarrylncio«t-th<>s»*.-f«iM'|ioiii<.-the~-——~
International Commission. IncludiiiR Its teama. shair enjoy all uecessary assist* ,

awre and cooperate from the^

scribed in Articles 0 (b) and 12 <h) of the Agreement. In accordance wllhmndall*

'

tics to he’a«^ upon between the Katlonal.-Council of Natloiml ReconclUatlon

and Concord and' the: International Commission^ the latter. sbatr receive full .,

cooperation,and assistance from the National Council ;-,Y:

f /• ;. v :

, /^^ r
^rMcto i*V '’77:\r7;7[ 'W : :

The International Commission and its personnel Who have tlieuntiotjnllty of <;

_ a member state shall,: while carrying out their tasks, enjoy, privneges and lm* ;

muaities eeulvslent to thoeo accordml dfidomatlc missions and diplomatic agents.
^

\v
.

; ' V /, Article JS"V V'
;

.

V

!

^,V
'

The International Commission may use the means of,communication and trans*

. port accessary t« perform ite functions. Each South Vietnamese party slmll make

available lor relit to the .International Commission appropriate «©rti and acroni*

mmmtlon facilities ami Slmll assist It In obtaining sncli facilities, riio. Inter*..

national Commission may receive from the parties, on mutually ngreealdp tenns,

the necessaty means of communication and traimimrt.nml may purchase from any

source necemry cnulpment aiid services hot obtained from the parties. The

international Commission shall possess these means.

Artiole II

.

•

The expenses for the activities of the internalional Commission shallW l«»rnc
:

hy the parties and the member* of the Iritemat|onal Commission In acoordance

with the provisions of this Article:
; . ^ \ , „ _

,sv (a) Each member country of the International Commission shall pay the

salaries and hilowances of Ms personnel.
: ;

. .

'

.

(b) All other exjienses Incurred by the.Interimtlonal Commission shall lie n>et

from a fund to which each of tlie four parties shall .contribute twcniy-tbrec

pe'rcent (23%) and to wlUch each member of the International Commission shall

contribute two percent (5%).’
. ^ v

(c) Within thirty days of the date of entry Into fotee of this Prmoeol.. each

of the four parties shall provide the International Commission with an initial stint

equivalent to (our million, live hundred llnmsand,
:

<4,0«f>,OIH») Kreneli franes in.

eonvertible currency, wbieh sum shall be credited against the amonn.fs due fr<V«

that party under the Urst budget; . .

'

,
.

;
; . . . V« . ,v>*

( d) The International Commission shall prepare Us own budgets. After tnc

International Commission appiroveS a budget it sliall transmit It to n|l parties

Signatory to Mie Agreoinent for their siqtroval. Only after the butlgets naTe lteen

aimrovetl hy the four partlcs to tlie Agrecntent shall they be obliged to make

their contributions. However, In case the parties to the Agreement do. nqt agree

on .'a new .budget, the International Cotniiilssion shall lemporarlly itnse .»* ex*

liendltures on the previous lmdp*t, except for the extraordinary, one-tlniwexpemti*

tores for installation or for the acquisition of equipment,' and the parties smut

continue to make their contributions on that basts untit a new budgetis approves.

:• Article •:

(a)
,
-Tlic . ltciul«V«a rtci* .fdusli be .

opcrollonnt and .

"fUUi
V ,

'^fbi Th^reSonaHeains -UhiiU'^ tie oiktraibnial aiid.lii ldnre. and throe (enm^for

su «*rvSm^nd
?
eotdrrt of the return of the eaptumt ntu detailed |«>

^nnel

^si»liiriirft|iev«tlonal-:andtrcndy-fnr^.disimteh-wlthln-forty^

^(^i,pr tcnn*sKUnlVl*e'rtl»orationnVnM«l ltt idacc wlthin nfleen'to lbirty days

after tliecense-flrc. .
)
'777,

:

7

7

7
7 ’7':'-':

-

'

'

" :

v
• Artioie rt

.

7'-
:

'

-V

/Vietnam..;'.,.;.
^

ArMcJ4y ir i.!'
•

•
• •

-

j
^

:

-ht tii* lht«rtiational Coiiimlssloii winy .accept, ihe'oldlgntloits of

upon a replacement member* -
.

/ 777/. 77 ': Article Jf • v:
v'- .

’/V-v'';":''-

lish texts are official and .equally authentic. ...
:

•'

(Sepsrste ' KuBbtred P«se) .
•

v'y^':;

•
• Foir the Government of the linited^StatesOf

p itooEsS.
- '

.7 7 '.7-7 <77
'

7;777777 c-v
; Secretary 0/ $t°te*_

'

77:: 7 '..
' Jlfinistcr /or Foreitfr .

.

•t8epar»tVt{utBb«r*d
:P#c«)’

'

For.the Government of the-Democratic:Republic of
jmsjt.

Jlfinistcr for Foreign Affoiri.

For tbe I'rovlstoUai Revoiutionary Government of the Republic of bonth

Vietnam: KoUvrx Tin Ittxu.
' Minuter lor foreign Affairi.

.;

vision.
'

'

Tlte. Government «»f the United States pf Anierl«ii with Uie concurrence of the

^

,

Government of the %l)jMtejof
0» Vietnam. With the concurrence

Utc Intenmtional Commission of Control and Supcrt Ision.

,

Have ngrred as follows: .

[T«t of Protocol ArUclc* 1-17 nm •• abottl '

,

.
Articio 18

•.«« >«• .•ftS9MS2S*SfijSuSKUmste* t»wk

concerned.



Done In Paris tills twenty-seventh day of January, One Thousand Nine Hun-

dred ami Seventy-Three. In Vietnamese and English. The Vietnamese and Kng-

llsh tests arc ofllclai and enuhlly autliewtlc,

.

For the Governtuent ofHte United States of America :.

>-.• '

• .. .

•
'

•••; .. . William l'. Rooers.

i^SemiamefcStatoiz-
; For the Government of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam

:

•, A- vv/’v' ;
'‘

N

owtbn DovTRiKir.;; ; .
.

yy;‘y v :
.WnWcr/orforrtgn Affoir*.^\,

Protocol on the Cease-Fire in South Viet-Nam and the Joint Military

Commissions y^yy^yy.'
- .....

..... r’r; v-r;-;

PROTOCOLiTOTIIEAQRreMENTONEjlBINOTltE.WAR ANdReSTOIUXO TeACE IK VlET-

SAM COSCERNINO THE CEA6E*Fntt Xtf SOUTH VIETNAM AND THE JOINT MILITARY

.Commissions .• _ •..:• y.” y*-
V;

.: .yyyt';'y '
‘-V .

The parties parlicipatlnit in the.ParisConference ori Vietnam.
. ^

Jn lnVniementhtinn of the first liarngrnph of Article 2. Article a. Article 5.

Article 0. Article 10 and Article .17 of the Agreement oh ICndliigtheWnr and

RestoHne Peace in Vietnnm slBned oh this date which provide for .the mse-iirc

In South Vietnam and the establishment of a Four-Party Joint Military Com*

--mission and n~T;Wo-l
v
art.vTJoint.2dllltary:Conuals»lon,

.. Have agreed as follows: : y.Yy
: ; 'JSr .'/• / y

"•'y

/
.

•' y
' Y Ceabe-Firein South Vietnam / . •. -V"; :

/.v. •/'Aftlcte .

X- -r-;

•

j-
'<

y'YVy ''

’ri-?-

The'HiRh'Commandsof'thepnrtleslh'SouthVletnam-shall-lssueprorapt-nnd-

tiidteiy. Orders1 to
.

all .
,ii«euiarVJae><l- ,

Jrr®Sfu.l^ ;;
fPFise*. ai*!* : S

J**?.??*

.

dnder their command to cdtiiiiletcly ehd hostilities tliroujfhout South \ iuliiani, at

the exact time stipulated; in Article 2 of the Agreement aiid enspre tiiot Umse

brined forces and armed police compjjr with theseaiders and respect the cease-fire.

,V yy -WV i
: v .yyyy y'.c. .-.yy-';

1

(a) As soon as the ccase-flre comcs Into force and pntil reRrilatlftos are issued

hr the Joint Military Commissions, alt ground,/flyer, sea and air combat forces of

thOparUcsinSouthVletnam*hallremaininplnce;tl>atls,lnordertoensurea

stable, cease-fire, there shall lie no major redeployments or movements that wonici

extend each party’s area of control or. would result in contact between oi'posine

armed forces and clashes which udehttoke place.
.

'

. o ... ^

(h) All regular and irregular armed forces and the armed police of. the parties

In South Vietnam shidl observe the prohibition of thefiollpwinitacts: .

..•
.j.

••
••;.

(1) Armed patrols into arens controlled by oppoaln* arwml^fo^ awt^W»t»

by liombbr; and fighter aircraft of all
;

types* except for unarmed flights for pro-

flcivucy training attd maintenance .Yv
. MU,

.

(2) Armed attacks against any person* either mllitnry or eh Ilian, by any

.means wbatwever. including the use of small arms, mortars, ort^MT- bmgN
end strafing by hlrplanes and any other type of weapon or ex l,!”i'A d’'

h
l”. J.

.

(3) All cpiubat operations on the ground,, on rivers, on the sea and in the air.,

(4) AH hbstilc acts, terrorism or reprisals : and '
.

,.. (5) All acts endangering lives or public or private property.

y.; .’..L’V - Article 3 .' V •>:. .,[' ' '•••
• y ;

. (a) The alinve-ihcHtlonwliirohihitions shall not hninper or rrstrirt:

}J| Civilian sn|ipl.v. freeiloin of mmcment. frewiom to
^

work.

tin' iioiiplc to engagi! ill trade, and civilian communication ami transportnti n

between awl among all arehs in South Vletuom ; :

m

... i(2j ‘The use Sif t r«
:

'
"‘v '

:v An icic 4 :v-y •.

"" "•
1

mlsslims. the commanders pf
J^SX ^nnes into force with a view to rviivl.-

and medical care for these nrined forcts. .

.yy';
:

r

:
yyArtieic/f',-,' ;.

i

.:

;y“
:
/

:

,:

,

.y...y.y

;
< a ) Wltiiht fifteen <ihys G objects.

do its ntinost to cpihplftf the refit a. " ms pipWil previottRly, so ns
, /

not to tinmper the l»l»‘ )h‘ lb ^ Ku-tnam; those nilncs which cannot he re-

removed or denrtlvated ns «00,‘ >3,% Cv,^Pt ns a defensive hwnstire nronfid :
:

.

IhV Kiniilaeemcot Viinc*^ -« h«»y^do not linmiier the poinha-

• tiit> edges of military.installations .... 0j, wn i f^vnys, roads aiid ritdvoads.

tiiiii’s nipvenicnt^ ni»d wnrk. m»d
:

• .... ,

. nt tpe edges of iMilitary .ih«tititat.lons. ...

MlnvkVnnd Other oltMOC****!
1

•j.
^f^viid they (id imt habilJer the jvipuln- .

' >y' ,y ::;
;v AVticicfi ; y^

: .'

; .y
’

vvlio a.rci :fe
,1

5iK>nsll»if As .re
,

*i»ii.vr<l. ^

the~i»r*ihlhltlons set fort
h {" ||AV .*

„,it borised to carry fiisttds, *•<»*

••Individual arms. v;;vv
Article 7 ' ; ••_'•;•..

la V The entry lnt» * M. '*»{>"

war ihi'ierlnl iierndtted
;«arty .Toiiit Military Cmnnilsslon and of

the sdiwrvision and, control of the *
. jwv

: Rupertision and through sinh

the International Coimnission nl C „ Smith Vietnamese partles*'l he

points of entry only ns "".desigmed^the war-
0,,,^ within fifteen

two ftohth Viethnmese imrtieR ttS^flSeSlie.iwd W«ih Vietiinmese parr

days irfler the entry Into force ^ _ i%iitpv which are n«t hielnded in the li^

ties limy, select ns itwny as six
**f <’<mtrol and H«|wr-

(if wlneeK where tenniR «f the. Ini •
.

, ^ f|U. j*roton>l rnnrerninc the

vlkion are to lie Imseill
eoniinittet

J -iviVn- SoidU Viet naiimsc fiat i«

^ or or«vt^ .
. , , ;

„ v ^

;..y
:

: y v.

.

'

.•' .y'.
;

y - y Article * yyy :

y .’’•;••••

In ImiilemMitnUnri nf A-IM-J'^L^ :

**.11 1--!*

,„J5w:r tMrtni
‘

'.in. tiir.il «n (Wl»;*ifl«jiiiii. seJ5jft2t»iUiWl»#i«-

tlonoi Commission ^of Control ,u ‘ rt

.

w

ch^u lftk# in four I'hnseR of fifteen

complete troop withdrawn Is
^

which
t tviihdmrn in enrh vh»Re ore

rich If Is anticipated thnt.the m”! l'>c ^s
1

0
1A fM^ililc to ensure eiiiinl nnm-

.

-
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77 V

•

r (a) in implemc^tiin- ot Artlcio: 6 oC liie ~tTwl*e«V Staled :nnd ;t r

tho other forelpn -Muntrlcii^ referred: to- InJtlmtAMlcte slmH rtlwnflnllp hiMl re*

move from Sotitli Vietnam or .clesrttoy • i»U/»«liUt»|rj' :
Utt8«»; lit South Virtnatit- of the

Including weapons. tollies, and other military eqnlfyhent hi; these bases, for the

purpose of making them uuusdbie for, '7

fb) The United States shall supply the lopr-lVirty; Joint. Military Comntls- '

sion and the International Commission of Control and Suiwryhtloii with ncces: .

:

sary Information on plans for base dismantlement so that those Commissions can

properly carry out their tasks lg relation, llieretd.
,

v. ;

;

7- V' 77-'
: Thb Joikt MamarCoMMissioNa

.

../7
;

r;,0 rry;

In) The Implementation of the Agreement I* the ^respoiwiblllty of tlie parties

signatory to thevApreenient. ; . ,77 '-7,7 77/7. '••• '7 v*--.. 7 • - -

The Fonr-Partv Joint Military Commission lips the task mf ensuring joint

action by tlie parties in lmpletnentlng;U»e ,Agwcment.hy serving ns a clmnneh of

communication among the parties, by drawlug up plans and flsltig the modalities

to cam out, coordinate, fallow artd Inspect the implementation of the; provisions

..mentioned lit Article 16joflUl® Agreement.And by negotiating nndsottllngall

matters concerning the lntjplemeatatli>n oPhOTe Sjwrfsto®b..\
'•

(hV Tlte concrete tasks of the Pour-Party Joint Military Commission are t

(1 ) To 'coordinate.’ follow and inspect the implementation of the nbove-

mentioned provlsloha of theAgreentontby the^rpartliw;;
^

•

•;

(2V todeter Oiid detect vlolatloits,. t0.dcal ndth cases of vlolnl'on, and to settle

conflicts and matters of contention between :the parties relating: to the above?

’'’iHeiitlonml'provisldnsT”""^^"'- .
TT-t!-" 7'-' ^*77..£T'

- (3) To dlstmtch without delay one or more joint teams. ns requlrwl liy speciflc

cases, to any part of 86uth .Vletnam. to lnvesUgatc alleg«l.:vtoliitloiw bf lhc

Agreement and to assist the parties in indlhg measures to prevent recurrence

of stuilliir cases: 7y -.7 77 7, ;

;

'

(iy To engage; In observation; at the places.where this Is necessary In the exer-

else of its functions:;
. .

.-.'.7
’ 7 .

;•./ /:, 7 7>v77 .

(3) To perform such addltioual tasks as It may, br unanimous decision,

determine. .

*: p' ' ‘-7- •••
• v-,

^^ArtiOe-Jl-y-v .7

(a) There shall be a Central Joint MlHiary Commission lncnted ; In Saigon.

Each party shall designate immediately n military; delegation of fifty-nine person*

to represent It on the Central Commission. The senior officer designated by each

imrty shall lie a general otRcer. or equivalent. - 7 '
t,

•

1

(b) There shall lie seven Regional Joint Military Commissions located In the

. regions shown on the annexed map and based at the. following pieces

Region \

1..

.—.....

111..

—.....

flaeei

. IIu<

. Dsnang

. Pleiku

..Phan Thlet

Rogiinti

V..........
VI........
VII........

Places

... Bien Ho*
_.....—.My Tho
i.—..i.. Cnn Tho

Each party shail designate a military, delegation of sixteen persons to represent

It on each Regional Commission. The senior officer designated liy each, party

shnli lie ah officer from the rank of IJenlenant

(c) There shall be n Joint military team operating in each of the »*««* *h"wn
.

on the annexed map and baaed at each of the following places In South Vietnam .

Region l

QnaiigTrl
I’hii Bal •

Region II

Hoi An -

7

Tam Ky .

Chu Lai

Region III

Kontnm 7
HauBon
I’hu Cat
Tuy An.
NinlvHoa
Ban MeThuot

Region IV

Da Lat •

• Baolmc

Pimn Rang

Region V

:
AnLoe •

XuanLoC; .

lien Cat

.
CuClil
Tan An

Region. VI

MocHoa
Giohg Trout .

Region VII

.TriTon
Vihh Long
ViThnnh
Khanh Hung
QuanLong

Each party shall provide four qualified ^

. The"senior imraon designated by each l««y shall be ®

:

:
-r

Ilie4^lr*»l,i
?
ifit /V

’ 7

Military Coiiiiitlwibit in ivertortnini: it*

•v n«|ionNimUty-
• of .the: ;

CenliitVC>)mmlssl6n: tvIi wall ,
aeststna

w

;

jomi ..

Military Commissions, and for lls

numberofsupiiort ondguardpereonne^

‘'red amWIfty. ,7.7V rniiimlsslon ninv establish such joint snb-

tasks siieclficaliy assilPH^^ ,«Hlen- dclegnt ions to the

Ud^^wnr -

Protocol. From tlie time the ,«mse*m*-Con^4mo * _ ^ the two- South .

.

^
^TwivPiirty M
Vietnamese imrtles delegations -to «?-'^‘^\Li.

|^1
..

<W|nt
-:

tt,tutary team* to

V . shall foriiiA vjetnan^ W*r-

; ;

V,
7

;

.
. ‘ Article 12 \

--7-.

7

wui; vriicre 17 if the Agreement which stipulates, that the ;. ..

to) In accordance »itli.An tc«
.ii.«iPt«flfo ihelr rcsimctive

two South -Vietnamese l£rl‘“!

y jim^M Utory- Conm»iwion.Aweuty-four7 ;

representatives to form ‘V* Ul« »«.odeisignaled South Vietnamese

7 -/iwure-after'tl>e-t!m>«Mh^egj»«.^^î »^. -cousutitsKm slintt .meet in;"

Arties
1

^
delegations to. the Two-ParW Joint Ml

arid

Vietnam. 7 ._«7. —« . Wo force to the lime when the Two-

(hi From the time the
^^ UnuJZmtl^OnernHonal , the two South Vietnamese

Party Joint M‘| ‘«l CommUslon^^^SS^coumiisslon at all levels .

parties Uoicpatioiis to the FourTn t._

isvo-l'artT Joint Military Com-

:

*° '» V««?r-
.
.

.. .

7-r, V7^is^JSf»sra!«^^igj^£2!s-jg^^
• •

- 7
tion in accpnlance with ArJ»cle 10 ... Mllitarv Coinmlssloni tlic dclCga*

reached <in organlMitlon 2^ing^i^ °the Four-Party
(

Joint - y:

lions of the two *«*k. together. «* .;

MiUlary Commission ^Sslon and to assume the tnskkaf

.
MllltaryCoinmlsslonbecomes operational.

" .’•7 '7.
.

•

.
Article IS ... 7 -7 ,- ..

"

;7,7. ,

^
-

shall Imvo im cbninnnn, :iml mcctinrK
u.intj miAnt >vorkinp prnCrdurrs

7.-/" V.';/ :.jry :

. 77 7-
; Article J4 7

The Joint Military Commissions SS^cSSSp
1

mid Rniicrvlslon shall closely
Miiitnrv

&

Cbminission shall ihforin the

oiit; their respective fnnetlons, Btth of the

Interuationnl Commlsslnn t
roimolst'ion lias rpspoiisit'illt.v nnd

;

; 7 Agn’Oincnt for wlilch *

"

S^SlmS^ Commisslon. Earl. Joint

sjiecliic.observntlonactlvitles.
'



;

yyy / Article is y y^y^y. y yy y-

The (.‘eiilnil
;
Four-Party Joint >Iili(:ir.v :Crtihml>Jsl<m Vhiill hrsihi' njtonitinc

I'vi'iitvrfiiur hours after the rcnse.fi re rqiucs Into force. Tljo Regional K'»iir*I
,arty .

.

Joint . Military CdtiimlsKlorts shnllhccin oporaliiisf forty.-olKht Imurs- after the'

Article 11 (O of this Protocol shall-bcgin upci-nting itio -later than |Vftcrii<in,vs

ii ft or ( he cease-fire coines into force. The tlelcsnl inim lif j jic
:

I vvrt Smith Viet.

immcKft phrlltwJhiill
;

sinuilt rtneousi .V • liea i ty to assume jhc (ash* orthoT-tvo-Pariy::.

Joint Military Commission as provided in Article IS of this Protocol.
;

-*i..

•. • Articic.16,

f ri > Tlio parties shall provide fuU prntertiou and nil necessary assistance nihil

cnn|H>ration tn the Joint, Military Commissions at, all levels, In the discharge of

"their tasks.'
1

’

. (It) Tin* Joint Military Commissions anil their personnel,' while carrying oiit?V
their insks, slinU .enjoy privlleRos anil immunities etiiilvnlent to those aceoHleu

tlijiliminlie inissioiis anil:.ili|»l«inntic hceiits/
: Z!-/.

%•''' 7 Vy' :

..Y

(cl The; personnel of the Joint, Military Commisslons ma.v carry pistols and
Avcnr s|ieein.l inslsnln ili;i:idetl .iiiion by each Cejil ini Joiiit Xlilitary t'liiinnissioii. ,

The personnel of each party -while jhariline (.‘innmlssion iiisthllnilons nr, eqiilp.

ment nmy lie nnihoriwil to carry other Individual small arms, ns ileiermiiied by
.

eaeli rentral Joint Military Commission.; x:'\*r\Z :

T-" •
.

' " Article J7
,

' '

’ (a) The delcgntlonof each party to the Four-Party Joint Military Commission

ami the Two-Party..'Joint Military Commission shnllTinve itsown ofnces. coiu.

miintcatinns, logistics hnd transportation means, Including aircraft when

(bl Encii party, In: its areas of 'control shall, provide appropriate o(Bee
:

and

;

nrromnirMint ion facilities to the Four-Party Jdiht Military.Commission: anil the

Two-Party Joint Military Commission nihil levels.' . Yyi yyy-n yy'Y
(el Tlic parties shall endeavor to provide to the Four-Party Joint Military

Commission anil the Two-Party
;

Joint Military Connnlsslon. Kv means. of loan,

lease, or Bift, the eomiuoiurieaiis of o|ieratipa, inrludiiiB crpllpnjeat for eaiainnai,.

cal lop; supply.and traihSport, including alrrraft when ms'ossary, Thc^JOiiit

Mititarv Commissions may.purchase 'froth arty source nwcssaryfairililies. ^hip-

jinTTit,. amt. service*, which are not supplied liy tlie parties, The. JolntMilitary
:

Commissions shallAssess liniiuiieiliniie iinii'l Ills wiViipiiiif-iif ,

'

idl Thc facilities ailil the e<pilpinent for common iise inenlioiied alinve shall lie

returned to the parties' when the Joint Military Commissions have ended their

V activities. "\.Y y; YyY > '..Yyv
:

.77:7 Article 18 yy

7 The common expenses of the Four-Party Joint Military Commission shall tie

liorne einiallv Ity the four parties, and the common expenses of the Two-l arty

Joint Military Commission in South Vietnam shall be borne equally by these

two parties. 7 7 :

,

-yy
; 'V

._. Article 10
’

/
:

'-YYA^'y \ $
’

:..

This Protocol shall enter into force uimn signature by pienhmtentinry repre-

sentatives of all. the parlies partlei|iatinB in the Paris Conference on Vietnam.

It shaft he strictly implemented by all the [inrtlcs concerned.
. t ; „

Dost In Paris this twenty-sovent li day ofvJannnry. One Thousand Nine linn-,

; dreil and .Roventy-Three. in Vietnamese and English. The Vietnamese and Enislish

texts are official and cnnnlly nuthenttc. £s. -/Vyi

,

. ..
. : •

.

,

• '

...
• tScpsriito ^ Numbered, P#se) •

For the cioyermiientpf the TJnliecl States of Anierlcn : y . .

•

; •• ;>'’} r
/

"

y'.'
' y .Vi-. , Willum P, H«a»:|is.. ,

’

’ ”"
!

’v • Sircrciurii Of Stntrj .

For the Coveriiment of the Republic of Vietnam.:
,

VyV/ .

Tuan V*s Isaji. ,•

.

i;,:''
,y..V .. y

;
;
;

V. y.;'.."
_y ;y ;/ •- ithtieler foe,Ferritin Mfnlr*.

iSre»r«t« 'Numbern) P*sc)

For the Government the-Democratic 'Republic of yiefnam

;

NoUvkj* 1»!V Tnisn.

; ....y'-'V.'/V .UiiiltfCC for Ferritin Minin.

For thO Provisional itevolutlonary Govcrniiient of the llepublic of Smitli

,;y Vietnam:
^ i ; . X,:,;YKx Tut lt.s».

; ,1/ In (.1ter for ForCijn .l//on*.

Article 0, Article 1C and Article 17 j®[

AviilcVr urovitlc (or. Ilio cenw.llr^

sion and a Two-Party Joint Military Commission. ... ...

Have URreed as follows : f
; . -y -t pyyy - v V

(Test o( Protocol Article* 1-18 »“»« •' #boT* 1 ; v
:-.y

-\rf y.‘V,.’ Article J9, ::

S-

Foreicn Affairs of Ihe ttovcrnment
ninmidic of VlOtnnm. and

ForelBti Affairs of ilte fiovemtuent of

• •••• all the parties eonriinied.
. e . of j-,„mrv . One Thnnsand Nine Hun-.

•

texts are offieinl and equally authentic, y y • y .•

; .... For the Government of the United States of An,erirn

^f

p

Uo(.rw.

X *'
V. y Rccrrfar^ of Wo ter,

-I
-/'

: y"
' > imistcr for Foreign Attoiri. .

protocol on Mine Clearine in North Vietnam

j.
; (White House press release dated January 2-il

PaoTocot to Tttr. Acajir.Mr.sMs
.

,

Tn^aivATio^ott PrisTaoc-'

waa. 1^. ***W WATiawava

OF TUB DBUOORAT1C R»U»UC Or VICTSAM
.

The Government of the flnited States of Atnorica,
,

The (lovernment of (he Democrat if ltepuldic
!

el
'}".

," ,

2 f (ll0 XBreement on /

In imnleiiientatlon of the second paragraph of Article 2 xf tne ABreemenv

BnilihR tlw Wtir nitil Restoring Peace In Vietnam signed on this date,

Have agreed as follows: : : „ , ,
.

"
•

... ..4.rftCle J -•
-y .; yv-.-.y..-;.

less through removal, perroauent denctlvn t Ion, or destruction.

:

V";’; -.'•v- Article 2

liermanently deactivated and their emplacement clearly rnarhed.
?

'

:;v ; -y V Articles y '•.
. vv yy‘y.. yy’yyyy

The mine eifarlHB operation shall liesln at

ttMT oti January 2T. 1P73.^^Tlte rein-esentatim S
Immediately on relevant factors and agree upon the earliest possime target a

for the completion of the work.



Tlic u»lne. clearing -oi»erdUbn »bnH;;l^icrtndMCi(B»l-in;.«rc«r«l»nccisrltl»„.i»p|ortMc*-.

the two parties-slmR; meet at nii curly dhtc td wdch hBreemfnt oit n procrmii

and a plan cl iinplcmcntfttlon. T«,tbl* end:
,

:
i v- ' ," V.w(nj~Thfl'United*Rthtcs-shnllTprovldHts-idnn*for;nrt^^

eluding tnnps of.the mincllelds and lnfornmtlon concerning; the type*; numbers

and properties of the mines ; ,

'

(h) The Democratic Republic of Vietnam shall provide nil available maps anil

htdroernphlc chvtK and lndicate the rained place* itiid all other patentin' istfnls;

to the mine clearlni; operations that the Democrntlc Hepubllc of Victnam lR

mentof the plan and provide timely notice to the public at least forty-eight hours

in adVtnce of the be^nnine of mine clearing operatiotw lor :Jtbdt wpeht. v
:

^:

; :

•

’

•

!;y
/'

•;
•• 'Arilcie'd. V-.\C i

:

. The United Rthteh shall be responsible for the mlne clearance on . inland water?

ways of the Democratic Kejiublleof Vietnam. The Democratic Republic of Viet-

nam shall, to tfie full extent of its capabilities, actively imtftlclpnte. Ihi tlic miiio

clearance with tlie means of surveying, removal grid destruction ami technical
:

AdvlM 8upi>lled.by .the Uni<t«d
r

SUttes.. 4 V’
•

v ...

'

ArticlcC ;
..•

,
:C -

.

" •

"

With si view to cnfiurinerthe wife movcment of peopic and waterernftoin water-

way* and at sea. the United Staten shall in. the. mine iclenriiiR pnween. Rd|*i»!y

UnicirinWhudlinn about the progresa of mine e.leariiigdh «ivh’nrea. and nlnMit

when thealterations have been concluded.
.

- h.Y:

:

; Article^ :•

v .-..

‘

in conducting mine clearing operations, the1 UiS. personnel eucaired In these

operations shall rcapeirt the. sovereignty of tlie Deiiihcratlc llepnbilc of Vietnam

and shall engage in no activities inconsistent with the Agreement On ElidingJim

Witr and Restoring Pence in Vietnam nnd .this Protocol. The U.S. personnel

engaged in the mine clearing operations shall be immune from the jurisdlet ion.

'!of. thq. Demooratic ltepublic :of;iVletnnm;.;^ the

operations. - ••
'i’" :

••• The Democratic Republic of Vietnam shall ettmire the safety of IlieT .S. per-

sonnel for the duration of their mine elearliig activities on the territory of the

llcniocratlc Republic ofVietnam, and slinll provide this personnel with nil possiWe

assistance and the menns/needed In the Democratic .Republic of. Vietnam that

have been agreed upon by
:
_thm two parties.

' ;• A' \ Article 8 '
• ’/

\
••.

:

This Protocol to the Paris Agreement on Ending the War and Restoring Pence

in Vietnam shall enter into force upon signature by the Sh*crelnry of Stale of

the (Sovernmeiil of the United Slates of Amerlca and the Minister, for Foreign

Affairs of the tJovernmeiit of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, it shall he

strictly implemented by thctwopartles. : :
•

‘

. 'Dusk in Paris this twenty-seventh day of 3nnnnry.
:
One.'.Thousand Nine; linn-

dred and Seventy-Three, In Vietnamese and English, Tim Vietnamese and English

texts are official and equally authentic.

For the Government of tiic.'United .Slates of America : .

' WttUASI Pi ItoOKSS,
;

:

> Uccrctaru. of filolv.

: For the (•ovcrnment of th*Dem<ecrallc Republic of.VtoinamV
.

4

.

- ;
r ;/ h*iiv>,vKS Ut'VTiiisU.

.’
. Uinittcr lor Foreit/h Affair*;

)

Sep 25,92 16:22 No.OO/ P.04

the Assistant SECRETARY Off DEFENSE >

, WASHINGTON. D.C. *0l0t-i400 V
In reply refer. to:

- I-92/4394 3

iNTCHliATi6HAt
,

"V

•icumrv AffdiRi •: :2.s sp 1992

Honorable John Kerry

Selcc?CoiMiiittee oh pOW/MiA Afifaire

United States Senate
, ? n . . .

.

Wa'shingtpn, D.O. 20515-6500
.

(

I pear Mr.’ Chairman :
•

.

: ^
;

^ .

j. •>'

:

,
' •

.

in£orMt]lon^hft*deptured*^^perMnnni^ia^^whinh^®^*
e

^
t

::'circum$tanc^3
;

.'oiC,
:,

your qo.cstion . •

,

*

••

; f v
-

sassw^ :

; burial, - •••

»25“

:

.; investigative priority.

his rcihains have not boon returned.



Scotland was carried out by a fellow prisoner released in 1967.
Mr. Niehouse appeared on the PR6 died in captivity list, however/
his remains have not. been returned.

W4 John H. Frederick, USMC, was captured in December of 1965.
W4 Frederick wrote letters to abd"received letters"from his 'fatfilly' •:

while in captivity. Frederick died while in captivity and his :V

remnins were returned
,

Xb the .U.
,

S.. by 'the Vietnamese in March o£ , v
.'i974'« • • ;

-
'• v

-c.' .v; 'Va
'

a ' v. •
•

'

1 hope this letter proves helpful, if additional information
is forthcoming we will provide it as soon as possible l

'

s

cc: Senator. Kerry •

;

sep ro.vr.join w-™' r
:

u
f

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY <?F DEFENSE

WASHINGTON* 0, c 20301*2400..

INfCUNATtpHAU
tceuAify ...

• in reply refer to:

1-92/43943

- 2 S SEP 1992

Honorable Robert C. Smith
' ’

'

'

^
.

{^..AA

...
United States Senate

Q
•.

HaShingtidhf D *c
-,
20515

<y.-A. ,

:

.

Dear' Mr. Vico. Chairman
« lA_ ,

information on captured U-S^pwonne
but did not return at ....

.vA*.v»r that was never mailed by nis capv
, 968 Vietnamese

fis involvement in Vietnam.
a fellow U.S- prisoner

- td'his death and Surlal^as- verlfi^bj ^Sins were not returned .

investigative priority . .. *. ....-
..

Captain Robert “haye'beZ made^y>«ng was

\
1

„ e civilian# wai taken captive on 25
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Scotland Wes carried out by a fellow prisoner released in 19.67

Mr . Niehouse appeared on the PRG died in captivity list, however,

his remains have not been returned. '/]. V’V-

W4 John W. Frederick, USMC, was captured in December of 1965.

Mi :FredericV Wrote letters to and, received letters i Crom hia family

while in captivity. Frederick died while, in captivity and his
,

remains were returned to the U.S. by the Vietnamese in March of

I hope thia letter proves helpful., If additional information

is forthcoming we will provide it as soon as possible.
.

cc: Senator Smith

, ,
' V

.

i

i
.7#

Sep 25.92 16:22 No. 00/ P.04
"

785

OFFICE Of THE SECRETARY OF DEFUSE

- Washington/ o c iow

February 2 r 1973.

MEMORANDUM FOR SENATORS AND MEMBERS OF
:

.Tt^ HO^E

1 have prepared the attached information to insure that ?«***• •'

:

iafdrnidd concerning the;very
1 ^

accounting for our a eMcerticn vfto are mis siag m Action m-

;

Southeast' Aaia/'v. • V
.

.

1 wahtto assure ^6u personally that ye jn the, Departm^^ ei

Defense wiil;metidiilo(isiy explore all
Southeast'

“clues in- odr queat-to. account .forjp*ch^iirfivJd^l^^i^?®**|l^_**^^

-Asia,-'-
^i’so^I'^aht'td^reaffiJrmthatiVfe^c^uiat^n®^^®^

' missing .equally as

Your .interest' and support in odr wideavor: is>pp«ci^^''
. ;
'0

.

• ;t-P . ^Sincerely. _ ^

Roge^l E • Shield®

Assistant for PW/MIA

Matters



1 Wok . /

* 1

/' '

'' 1

' ' *

'Tot) ' i
1 *,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
' ^

• .WA1HINOTOM. 0C.Wjbl!

"

•p^Bru^?^r?73^

;.. ACCOUNTiNG .FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL
^'WHO :AiRE^I^TEb' :AS'''MlSSiNb''ni. /iitTION

The purpose of this .memorandum is ,to provide a deacriptioh Of the

effort# being made to acquire as full an accounting of our missing in

;
’::;Mttb|i';|«jr*ontte'Ii'as possible.;.’'; -v.

•

’f-;'
O'. OO'; :v

-:}p: .-

The United States Government will make ever/ possible effort to acquire
' an accouating ifor iooJr a e rvieernen mis s ing in action in Southeast Aaia.

.

In..this, regard,;. the!A$Te'e^
'1973,; provides ih Article 8 that:

. v
;
(b) The' parties, shall,help each other

; to get information:about
"thosq/militi?^^
in action, to de^ and'

;
ta;ke/ohr'e'p{the^/graye's:d£;the;v'

: ''

deadsoaitofs.dilitatetheexhari^tionaadrepatriaiidn6ftheremains,
and to take any such other measures a*may be required tp'get infor- .-..V\

: mation about those still considered missing^
.
Ih addition,; the;' of

Detained Vietnamese Civilian Personnel'tstates hi Article,TO, "With
Regard to Dead and Missing Persons"that: ;

-!'

VU)'une four-party joint Military Commission Shall ensure joint

action by the parties in ihaipletnenting Article 8(b) of the Agreement.
:

:
When the Four-Party Joint Military Cbhuniaision has ended ite activities',

a Four-Party Joint Military team shall be maintained to carry .on this

It is reemphasized that the U.S. Goveroment will do everything in its . ..

power to insure that all partiesadhereto the true sense ofthe'Agrseinent.
To this end. Major General GUbert'H; Woodward.UnitedStates Army,
has been appointed aa the United States Representative on the 1 Fow-Party'
Military Commission which Will have representation from the United States.,

South'Vietnam. North Vietnam and the Viet Cong. Ceheral Woodward;'...

has had extensive experience in negotiations of this type as the Senior

~i^mber"UhitTd'Natlohs~Cpmrn'ah'd7MiUtary^

United Nations Command/United States Forces'KorOa during the period

'

leading up.tdand it the time of the USSPUEBLO crewmembers' release, .

The 'task of the. Four-Party MUitary Commission
.

.will.be to; implement . :
• :

appropriate provisions' of the Agreement , including! Article 8 quoted^

above. A^theU.S.FepresentatiVe/GeheralWoodwardisvresponSible^ ;^^^^^^

for obtaining' from other,members of the Commission all- MIA information

held by them, and will coordinate with them the investigations by U. 5.

teams of incidents surrounding the loss of each of our MIA personne .

The United^States- Joint’Casuahy,Resolution Center (jGRC.)..h9S been., ;

.

'

''estabHs-h6d:'it^akhoh^Phsih6m.'{Nl^)>;.
:'-^,hAUand and is assigned the

mission: of. resolving the status! of U. S. missing personnel;.. Personnel •

Wrom''the-JC'RC^will4o6ate.-andwihyestigate^cs.a.s.h;sitS5J^-^JX^Ji??f^.„_;_
r
:..^

throughout Southeast Asia is arranged! through the f9^*p^ty Joint

Military Commis sion. -The organization of the JCRC will provide the

• expertise foi these investigations i Utilizing air search and ground

search teams and a central identification laboratory with a pool of

.""!a^c^lism'^’:insi^tTocated';craih^andrgrave'sites-airf;r^f?v?^'re,^1
®f

It is expected that endeavors in Tertiote areas will normally include air >

And ground searches for crash sites. U,S..-led teams in conjunction with

• an aiir iearch will. thoroughly investigate assigned areas of operation -f,

suspected crislTand. grave sited •••';. If a crash! or grave^e is locate^^

i. persuntfeT from the Gehtr^. Mortification Laboratory (graves
..

;

specialists) ond^crash sitO investigators will he utilized for a detailed
, ; ,

on-scene investigation.
;.

Tb the more inhabited! area*, personal cohtact with; the local people foUow-

ing extensive information programs and coordination will be a primary . .

technique; Grave registration specialists with interpreters, wtplqitwg ,

. atoWta. at «*»»« "“‘‘’P ...

rewards for useful informationwillconduct themajor efforts inthose area

where the location of crash or gravO sites is more likely to be known ;

'and reasonably. accessible.; •

.... Certain areas, require that highly qualified U. S. personnel lead, the

ground searches because many are in, highly remote areas or. in tj?-o /
.

vicinity of roads or traUs which are heivUy booby trapped and endangered
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by unexploded ordnance. .It is ahticipatcd that rccbyery detachmcnt

teams will include indigenous,pers oftnel recruited; trained, and utilized

77 ;

;
:

. 7

3EF0FTHH 9QP. nSLEASS- AND SSTO5NED ID U.S . CONTBQL

f 12 February 1
:

- Asril 1973
'

;

in

possibletime. it most be realized that it will not be donc quickly or

easily. For example, in the cas e of amiss ihg aircraft which crashed

;
tojUie.

;

ipiajB entt,

conflict would know the whereabouts of. the crash.

task. |This we owe to the families . of the missing in action: personnel.

We intend to fulfill that Obligation.

;

OOONrHX' : .. . -USA USA? •• .7. USMC
'7' cr/.

'

TOTAL'.:

NORTH VIETNAM. 0
'

'

,..:.135
/•"

.

;3i2 77 ;
9

• Vj’/v' ••-/ 457
"•

SOUTH VI^AM.
'•

7
'

'.77V 7:

:7?rri7'7 6

'.

•:7l7';'
• 122 ' •

LAOS'
"

.•r

1

'

;7"b-::V 1 :

.

:
>

a

7'(7/" ;

' -••7:::;2'v 9-
;

CHINA :.

• o
'

: V'Ti
' '

•
:

•

' rjj. ;
' VV 'f-’ ;

total
'

;
v: '138 •• 325 7.7

26./ .25 77; :59i»«

processed through the HOMECOMING systepi

M

BPTRflSP. INCREMENTS AND DATES

FLA®

SOUTH VEEDIAH (IRQ).

north weduW (nw)
N0JSH V3ERIAM (OBT)

NORTH ftEMAM (P*®)
.

CHINA (FBC>

NORIK VXE3NAH (CRT)

caiNCft. (PRC)

NORIK VffiBIAM.(FRG) ...

NDRTO VJEDWK.CFHB)
NORTH V3E3NAH (PATHET

LAD)

, NORTH V3EDMM (EIW) •

NORTH VZEDMtt (HV)
SOOTH VZESNAH (PRO)

DATE

12 February 1973

12 F^ruaty- 1973

4 March 1973

5 March 1973
:

12 March 1973

14 March 1973

15 Marth 1973
16 March 1973

27 March 1973.

28 March 1973

28 March 1973

29 March 1973 .

1 April 1973

Mn.TTARg/CiVIllA^

116

19

20

106

27

0

107

;:...2

27

27

7
.40
.

67

566

0-

B ;

0

0

3
1

' 1
0

5

5

2

0

0

_0

25



: FACT SHEET

_ ?>rTTO SEMES -JOKr CASUALTY RESOLUTION CSNgR
.

v
.

The Joint Casualty Resolution Center (J'^C) >
ccnnanded by Arny

_ f:
•

by Ind under the cocrmand' of the Ccranander in. Qilef M
unlt^-is': operational control of the .Cqrniardert ,,lotted

.ffi?..,,..

SuDDort Activities Group (USSAG). The Joint CasualtylFtesolution

• joint table of distribution.

: The Joint Casualty Resolution Center is an outgrc^ofmted States / .
. ..

.
.

Govexrinent efforts. to identify* document, and maintain -"" -
••v

lawwn and suspected missing in action and prisoners of war. These ... --y

records. were initially naintained by. the Joint

Center (JPRC) , Saigon beginning in 1966 ; When the JCRC. was est^lished

"ih~Sai®bh~cn"23'January.~1973r'the-records of-the-JCRC vere-turned...,

.
over to the new organization. .

•

-v-y-'-.

The mission of the JCRC is to assist in resolving the status: of those

; uS. personnel missing ' in action P^/ovSa ^v?
8^ '

infoannation/coordinaticn and/or conduct of
J? .

investigate crash and gpave sites and recover and. identic .remains .....

; throughout Southeast Asia.
; .

i.m planning far our field operations, we use the following assutptipns:

•• a. Ail parties concerned vdll melt their obligations with respect _

to^MIA's arfl <tead :»«sumd under the Vietnam and Lao agreements and-wul ......

mutually. assist in the resolution of such cases . .

CcnJltioro for coordination with personnel in countries concerned

:

uni be provided in accordance with terns of the cease-fire agreements.

c. Cobrdinatian of ih-country activities in Lacs anl Canbodia wiU

be acconplished throu^ t^CPAc senior military representatives ac designed

American Enbassy officers.

a. coordination of ln-country activities within North and South

Vietnam will be acconplished through negotiations within the Fbur-Party

Joint Military Team. 'V

e. Access to all pertinent areas of Southeast Asia will be sought' : .»•

... to allow JCRC teams to conduct casualty resolution operations.. Vi.

-••In-Saigon>-an-officer...assignedJ;o._the„0ff^ —
designated to ^

a char^X f
’

oomnunications between JCRC Headquarters and the U.S. Delegation to , ..

.

^

the'FPJ®. '

.
;

:
'V: /./’'V ;; yv .,7%. '

.
'•••"

v

The JfiPC is onsarized under a dual deputy system: ,
The Deputy Corarander :

tol staff”ober^ion?is
n
responsible: for the staff planning.and .ooordin-.. ... ..

Si^^e^^yStiranier^or the Field Operations supervises the

.

• r?s<Atttiprt-'^terS e. ;:x. i; *v; ..vV" "{ ‘

The Casualty Data Division assenbles, correlates, and_analyzes lnfor-

. the. conflict. '. y/y /"ii •<•’•. ' 7'.'...

The Operations; Divisibii .
directs acfeivlUles In

'
• wiarw arid- ccnnunicaticns. • It- also. has. a.^lic.,Com^^3^ .

5vf!2h : nTvruideg staff assistance in the .development of public ihfonnafcion

programs in an effort to obtain additiaial information concerning crash

''

and burial Sites.
;

' The major subordinate elenents involved in field c^ion^^ocotjro1

teans/ one oriented toward qperafclons in

hantirt^Ta These eaitrol teams provide eannand and control or casuaxqr

conmand of all special augnsntatlon personnel needed to acccnpli^i the

mission. Eadi c®trol team has the capability of launching, ^ '

’ and extracting the field teams and provides for requisite air,.camm.«a ions,

and logistics support.
'

‘•"••V";':-

The field teans which wili search for crash or grave sites consist of

S operator, . mile, an *»yWr<,1g.«>a^ ; 1

assistant to the officer in darge, vhb are all- Special Forces Troqps.
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. 3 :

.'Special ' Forces personnel will be used because -they, are: trained :e ‘cje

as required,, by Air Force air crash investigators , .

enhance
.
d^holiti:

technicians provided to disarm unexpended ordnance sidibbbby traps r.e

r -Crash sites j.-and by. i^digenous:^peI^o^tMl.'vlftO;.Wiil:,'8SS.ist '.int
:

!:ths:{se.ar:^.•

^
• and cn-site. operations.;. The JCRC has U oirg^c; field teanisj -with .eh

augrentation capability of 10, more te;ans vircm the 1st Special. Forces.

:
3rbv? '' cia Oki^a.'ahd 16'.. teasss from U.S. Social Forces' assets ".'in '.Thai

'.the Central Identification Laboratory , Thailand (CZLl, located at Sa.”

San, between U-tapao and Sattahip in.Southeutem.Thailand, ab<^^^

'miles . ftm gangcok, ^is. under the :
opero^

Resolution Center.; r TheVCIL is org^zed into. an ;i<Sentification lab::

.

and eight flve-lnan recovery teams which will accccpany the casualty

.

-resolutlon-field.^arrg-^---—---^-"-—

The' Held teams will be deployed' in various : «ajfs .
:

:. Sto^ can be ucili:

as separate entities in the aiearch qperatians fbr sble<h^
they can be deployed in a cluster azranganent. : This concept visuali:

in cne general area,

operating base which ideally would be adjacent' to an air strip' that
•

accomodate arrival* resupply , and depaiiture' aircraft', the; cluster
.

provides a single area to concentrate on,; allows.. for najdmuh advents.,

be taken of predicted climatic and weather cycles,^ use

-jone ' area, . enhances; the cotnnand, control,; and-cccrunicaticns supper:.

.

-nunber of..field..teams .ftm-th^eentral . opening hase*/^ i":

j crash investigators, docunenta*.

First. the Casualty Ftesolution Staff deyelopsselectedareasforse
«nd investigation based on known crash arid grave sites. The detail

In an aerial search of the area, if authorized. .'This caeblned rese

will be followed by insertion of the forward epabating base and la:

field tease arid special augnentaticn personnel. . A detailed search

inspection will follow. ' The results of these nissionswill be care

documented. Upon catpletion of the search and Investigation procer

teams and forward operating base will be extracted. Remains, that

:

been located will be flcwn to the CXL far identification.. .

After analysis and recording hat been completed,: a detailed repor:

be forwarded to the services to assist in final deteniihaticn on s*

of the personnel, identified remains will be returned to the Uhi:-

States for burial as desired by next of kin. .

793

^WASHINGTON. 0 C 2030»

legislative
AFFAIRS ...

/I, June. 7, 191}

MEMORANDUM FOR SENATORS^ OF. HpUSE

' Presided wd the^SecretiryM D*nie
'

noisible accounting of Our missing in Southeast Asia is

citizens ih this concern for toe missing.

^=^SScSSiSS2S-
SgS»2«sssrw‘
House of Represintatiyes e

.

I hop&ybu will find this statement and attachment helped. ,

Enclosure
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r
':

^.. . L STATEMENT
'

.:x,.

'

;

::
.

;.-L. ;
.*:}£..x :

:

;
' • • y ;

•

.••

"•'".OR....ROGER E. SHIELDS

ASSISTANT TO THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFUSE

(INTERNATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS)

^
—

•„.„_:t_'BEpoR&rTH^

SUBCOHHIT1IE ON NATIONAL SECURITY POLICY .

AND SCIENTIFIC DEVELOPMENT

‘‘.t
/HOUSETOP REPRESENTATIVES ;

31 hay 1 973 -

MR CHAIRMAN ,
MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE

: ;
’

ll;gQ£_p(
j^-^£_jp_R£PR£.SENT-THE-PERARTMENTLOFJ.|FINSE__HERE__;____

TODAY; I PARTI CULARLY WELCOME. THE OPPORTUN ITY' TO TALK W ITH YOU . BECAUSE ,
'

.

UNLIKE THE LAST TIME WE MET, PART QF a GREAT EFFORT IN BEHALF OF OUR

HISSING /tflD C^^URED VME^ AND^ ^ LL> I ES ’HAS REACHED

ANO SATISFYING .COilCLUSIpN.' I'AM REFERRING SPECIFICALLY TO THE-. RETURN ••

FROM CAPTIVITY OF 566 AMERICAN. MILITARY PERSONNEL AND 25 U.S. CIVILIANS. ,

NINE FOREIGN NATIONALS WERE ALSO RELEASED. I WOULD LIKE TO INSERT IN

THE RECORD AT THIS POINT A STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF THESE 591 RETURNED

AMERICANS.' . ;

''

'

:

'•, />' 7 : -’;

....:^-jte40U'i.KNOi|

;

,:THESE./WERlC;ANSJflERE;M^

SOUTHEAST ASIA. THEIR PER IOC OF CAPTIVITY RANGED FROM ONLY A FEW MONTHS

TO AS LONG AS TEN YEARS V DURING THIS f l|iE THEY FACED. DEPRIVATIONS AND

MADE SACRIFICES THAT. VERY FEW, MEN EVER ENCOUNTER. HERE AT HOME THE FAMILIES

;
;^Cpturep'1;1mowed^: vewts ;

6f-
1

fru?trAt i
_wa'I;T imb'

_

word about the. Condition or status of their men. these families were joined

by Countless Americans and virtually every government agency in a great

NATIONAL ENDEAVOR TO OBTAIN A F^ILL AND ACCURATE ACCOUNT IR6 OF ALL THE MEN

,

and bEtter treatment and the Ultimate release Of those held captive., as i.

61-959 - 93 f 26



^

HAVE INDICATED. ONLY PART OF OUR- WORK IS FIN ISHEO
. ABOUT 1300 kEN STILL

•'•
.•

'

•
• REliA I.N. UNAbeOUNTEO* FOft ’AMD

‘

*fflE IR .
r^MIL I ES CQNTiNOE" THE,' SEE^I INGLY JENptESS r

VIGIL IN THE IR BEHALF.; ' I WILL D ISCUSS ;OUR CURRENT EFFORTS TO- RESOLVE THE
;

•

^PERPLEXING ISSUE OF TMOSErWH^ OJO NOT {RETURN JUST/ .:
:

v

DURING THE MONTHS AND YEWS PRECEDING THE tONGi AWAITED. RETURN OF OUR y

MEN,/A MAJOR. PART OF OUR WORK INVOLVEO DETAILED PUWNING FOR THEIR REPATRI-

ATION, PRESENTATIONS BEFORE THIS; AND OTHER iCOMMITTEjEf USUALLY: CENTERED !

-ArGUND- THEyANf 1C I PATtD:WOBL^^ iMG'r- REHAB I tITATTI OH;r^—

~

AND READJUSTMENT OF THE RETURNED PRISONERS OF WAR. MUCH OF. TH IS ptANN IN6
.

WAS DONE IN THE FACE OF GREAT UNCEATAINty; FOR EXAMPLE , . WE D ID NOT KNOW -

. HOW MANY MEN WOULD BE RELEASED , WHAT.COND ITIQN. -THEY .WOULD. BE IN, OR EVEN
;

•

WHERE THEY WOULD BE RETURNED TO US

,

PLANNING FOR A WIDE RANGE OF. POSS IB ILIT lES WITH CONT INGENCY PLANS . READY y

: ATt OUR
TMlUTARY HOSP ITAUJB-EUROPE AS WE|.L AS, IN TOE FAC IfIC^BEATER..; • '» v:.

CAN SAY WITH CONSIDERABLE SATISFACTION THAT W
FOUNDED . FROM THE MOMENT THE FIRST 1 16 ffiN VpRE RELEASED IN. NORTH VIETNAM

ON FEBRUARY 12, 1973, UNTIL THE LAST ONE WAS RELEASED BY TOE PRG IN SOUTH

VIETNAM ON APRIL 1, 1973, THE RETURN .OF OUR MEN WAS HANDLED WITH EFFICIENCY;

THOROUGHNESS, AND SENS ITIVttYy THE INITIAL RECEPTION , AEROREOTCAL EVACUATION

,

ENROUTE MEDICAL TREATMENT, MID THE ULTIMATE FAMILY REUNIONS AND PROCESSING IN

WfcktuI^ ,« y<
;

OF «lTEMse ;»NP-*AtwU^ «S|sT«.
?f ^ .

.

;

OF STATE. THE C0H6RES5 OF ™E SUITED STATES. AM OOR PRES IOEKT.

„ returned m **«* «*«"*™ ***'

jiostjf then «.<•*»*(
: Stheir f? :

tw'rA"E“y; -~y

F6CE.V80 FUTURE ASSIOWHTS W ARE FREFAR.NC TO RESUHE ACT.VE MILITARY ..

^ 'oEFiciWci&HO^^'HS
oywss«

;

:

«O f,»»M.AE HATTERS AHO^HAVE BEENIEBRIEF^

,« THE US REHRIR AS *»«*»>* * - *,

COHVALESCENT LEAVE AMO UNTIL THEY ACTI.EIY RESUME MILITARY <* «*'“#

PWIFESSII^;
THE OEFARTMEHT ^ PEfRHSE.ST^

!

F*Htt.ES »«.HS«IR™«SIT«0« FERIOO.-v

,» THE FUTURE. HE «E FREFAREO TO FR0V1RE HHATEUBl ASS.STAHCE IS RE®«E»



~_
^‘IHPlIEHENTEOA“PROGRAH^tHftOUGH-WHlGH-R£-T

,JRNEO'-MEN-WHOrLEAy£-JHE-MILI.TAftY._^_-

PR I OR TO OBTAINING RETIREMENT ELIGIBILITY WILL, AtONG WltH THEIR. FAMILIE^,

BE AUTHOR iZEO TO OBTAIN HEALTH CARE-IN ANY M t LITMY: MED I CAL fAC I L ITV . FOR
.

A PERIOD '<)£ F !Vl YEARS FROM' tSe DATE OF- S6FMA"f I

N

: THE - ENO OF THE

FiVE YEAR PERI 00 ,
EACH SITUATION W I LL BE REEVALUATED . THI? WILL: .

HELP GUARANTEE THAT- EACH RETURNED PRISONER OF WAR W|LL RECEIVE IMMEDIATE
:

j AND LONG-TERM HEDltAL ATTENTION FROM MILITARY MEDICAL SPECIAL I STS ..W.HO .ARE

FAMILIAR WITH THE SOUTHEAST AS1 A CAPT1 V ITT ENV IRONMENT »
AND WHO NAVE ACCESS

"•
Tfio^LEfiSmF/K
FOR THOSE WHO ELECT TO LEAVE THE MILITARY, WE AR^ ALSO PREPARED TO PROVIDE

A FULL RANGE OF. JOB COUNSELING AND ASSISTANCE IN COOPERATiON W ITH PRIVATE

INDUSTRY. FOR THOSE WHO REMAIN ON ACTIVE DUTY; THE SERVICES ^VE DEVELOPED

'V SPEC IAL RETRAIN ING A^D. F/yi I L IAR I ZAj
I

'QM:'P|ROGRAiMs|i .

P^AM, »/

INVOLVES TWO WEEKS OF ACADEM I C ^PDATING ;
ON MILITARY *

NATlONALy .AND ‘INTER-

•NATIONAL MATTERS,
‘

' * — ' * - '

.
;

MUCH OF THE CREDIT FOR THE SOCCERS OF HOMECOMING »^ST BE «iVEN TO THE

MEN THEMSELVES AND TO THEIR FAMILIES. THEY HANDLED THE REPATRIATION EVENTS

AND THE REUN I ON WITH FAMI LIES AND COUNTRYMEN WITH GREAT D |GI|lTY„ANO

PATRIOTISM. THEY HAVE BEEN AN INSPIRATION TO THIS COUNTRY, BASED ON THE •

ACCOUNTS OF THEIR CAPTIVITY EXPERIENCES, I WOUb $AY THAT THEIR’ ABILITY TO

OF ACCONFCISHHEHT ARE TERFEREO BY THE FACT WT OTHERS, USTEO »' «»

' ;

^viR>^r is : rsiis i i« cAMwsib ^1.1 o-%
a ;

i^ ^SS TiaTS^YSt -

;
-

THE OEPARTHEHT OF ©SFEHSE UIU. COHTUWS TO SSEK THE fUllEST PSSSIBU »C-

i:
cdoWi^^

RECOVES THE REHAIKS OF THE RESStHC WHO HAVE 01 EO AHO THOSE WHO ARE RU1EA0Y

' Wson

loEFORE OISCOSSIH6 THE PREPARATIOKS THAT YE HAVE K»E FI® THE ACTIONS •

« ARE ROW TAKIR6 TO ACHIEVE 0»R OBJECTIVES. I WOOU) LIKE TO FORCE THE

^ -PR0M£H EH TFEFlSiFECTOSVE 6V HOSfeRTE^?
.

TH rFE^ /

•;..'THE SERVICES BUt WHOSE REMA|HS'HAVE WT BEEN RECOVERED.



y^sV^MirMBgRS OF. THE COMMITTEE KNOW, EVERY POSSIBLE AVENUE WAS

explored: prior to the release of our men to GAiN accurate INFORMATION

about those listed as hissing or captured, even while we planned our

•-•^ ; DlRECT ACTiON :to

^

ACCbUNTyFbRyoliiR

.,' NEGOTIATION OR SYSTEMATIC SEARCH. TO DATE, EXTENSIVE DATA HAOBffiN v
{

^gathered and stored in automated data handling systems for ease in

CORRELATION AND ANALYSIS. THIS DATA INCLUDES EXTENSIVE DESCRIPTIVE

LOCATIONS WHERE THEY WERE LAST SEEN , AND EYEWITNESS ACCOUNTS FROM OUR

OWN FORCES AS WELL AS ALL ACCESSIBLE IND IGENOUS RESIDENTS WHO WERE KNOWN

‘

"TO

:

POSSESS INFORMAT ION ABOUT- OUR PRISONERS. OR MISSING. ONE COMPUTERIZED

PROGRAM THAT IS PARTICULARLY UNIQUE CONTAINS INFORMATION TAKEH FROM

•

;
HEDICAL RECORDS CONCERNING ALL INDIVIDUAL PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS WHICH

.'p. ypuip j WITH •arwl’ A ID^ OF-- ^V!;i ..'.het-P.' FAP.I-M^ATE-- T&e-- PROH^T-. * ;/ :•*.
:

:

:

;

J-

'and ACCURATE IDENTIFICATION .OF ANY REMAINS THAT’ ARE RECOVER®,/ 1

^BKOtBS'-4^ JEING
;

H»E' .TO '
RESOLVE

'

0g,

.

- -THE •SERIOUS-. PROBLEM OF ACCOUNTING FOR THE MISSING, THE DEPARTMENT OF OEFENSE-

SUBMITTED. A PAPER TO THEM OH FEBRUARY 2, 1973. BEFORE PROCEEDING FURTHBlv- •

I WOULD LIKE TO SUBHIT FOR THE RECORD THIS PAPER AND ITS MEMORANDUM OF
'

.

‘ TRANSMITTAL. : '/V;./.-' •' K J.

TS HELP RESOLVE THE STATJS OF CJR 1SSSISG: THE FCIP.-PM.^ JO'"'

tS.« (FPJHT) AND "HE JC1S- CASUALTY AESOLUTIOK CENTER (JCAC) . IN; ACCCADANCS

EXfdESSlV FOR THE PURPOSE 0« ARBANGINS FOR THE RECOVERY OF REHAIHS AK EX-

CH»»SIHC INFCRHATIOK TO HBCP CLARIfl THE STATUS OF THE HISSING. THE »I«T

CASUALTY RESOLUTION CENTER UB ACTIVATED IN JANUARY Of THIS YEW IK S«TH

^
;4ETt^lWEBAU»«,«^
jpiOTMy^Tv

:

Ksii.uTiW:^HHR^BeLoc^ :

' FORCE BASE IK NOftTHE^JTERN THAB I^WEO . UiVhIH t|*E- C.EEBBXS YRPBB.U^!J*\.‘

DESIGNED TC RESCUE THE FATE Of THE HISSING AND- RECOVER REHAINS NNEREEER ... ;

POSSIBLE. THE ENTIRE OPERATION IS PEACEFUL, OPEN, AND HUHANITAAIAH IN NATURE.

|(I2,'|PE CURRENT 'EOGATwil,' THE jOPPI^ cA^yAtTY- IR^SOUnilQH IPS C^TRAEtY,
\

'
LOCATED WITH HESAAOTO-AU THE AREAS IN VINICSI AHERICAN PERSONNEL WER! LOST. .

THE MISSION OF OUR DEUOATION TO THE FOUR"PARTE JOINT HIIITANT W»

y about us MILITARY ANO CIVILIAN PERSONS VHO ARE NlSSING IN ACTION; (8

OBTAIN INFOAHATION ABOUT THE UKATIUN OP THE GRAVES OP THOSE PERSONS

DIED IN '

CAPT|»nT:OR HERE NlLtEO iH: ACTiOHi; ANO V'(S> TOSEGOtlATE

:



RIGHTS FOR U.$V SEARCH AND INSPECTION OPERATIONS, INTO AREAS WHERE THERE

ARE BELIEVED TO BE UNRECOI/ERED: REMAINS OR WHERE. THOSE STILL UNACCOUNTED

FOR' WERE LAST BELIEVED TO BE LOCATED.

THE CHIEF OF OUR DELEGATION, AN ARMY COLONEL ,
IS RESP.pNS I BLE, THROUGH

THE OEFENSE ATTACHE OFFICE IN SAIfSON 'AND THE U.S. SUPPORT, ACTIVITT GROUP .

IN THAILAND TO THE^ U.S. COMMANDER IN CHIEF, PACIFIC, ADMIRAL NOEL GAYLER.

OUR DELEGATION IS ALSO RESPONSIVE TO THE POLICY ISUlDANtE AND INSTRUCTIONS

,OF-THE"AMBASSApOR-IN-SAlGON^icSINCEltHE^FIRSTrl^EilNGlOF„1^El^^;^iLrir
!

APR I L 4 ,
OVER TWENTY SESS IONS HAVE /BEEN HEU) . ON TVIO OCCAS ION? MAY I I ANO

18 , THE TEAM, ALONG WITH REPRESENTATIVES OF THE JOINT CASUALTY RESOLUTION

“CENTER rJOi^NEYEO^^10 ‘NoM'VIETO^ BURIAL SITES rAtLEGEOLY 'OF
”

;
' AMERICAN SERV1 CEHEN, WERE SEEN, lOENTIFICATION ANO RECOVERY OF REMAINS

WERE NOT UNDERTAKEN ON THESE OCCASIONS: BECAUSE OF LACK
.
OF. PHU^ISS 10K

.y, ‘ FROH^THE ;iiO^-yiET«W«ESiE,
.

;.ljE ARE-^i^^ ;•
'

:
:"EXlWI^r OH-; •br:THES& tev Of 1 CiAM

DEAD KNOWN TO THE OTHER SIDE,

ANOTHER ISSUE THAT IS OF MAJOR CONCERN TO US IS TIJE ACWISltlON OF

ENTRY RIGHTS FOR OUR SEARCH TEAMS TO AREAS THROUGHOUT •SOUTHEAST ASIA /

WHERE OUR MEN ARE HISS ING. THE SUCCESS OF THE JOINT CASUALTY RESOLUTION

CENTER'S MISSION DEPENOS HEAVILY ON THE OPERATING AUTHORITIES ANp THE

COOPERATION OF THE COUNTRIES INVOLVED. WE BELIEVE THAT OUR SEARCH TEAMS

Vttl USTeSfoR REPATRiATi* *** OYERV&1***™ ^ l

HOST COUNTRY PARTICIPATION ,S ESSENT,* TO, TNE SAFETY OF PUR ONN W-
.

AND TO THE. SUCCESS OF THE MISSION: y '

.. /'; /

TO give YOU * EETTER IDEA OF TNE YASK FMINO YRE JOINT CRSUM.TY

RESOtUTlON CENTER'WtO OUR NEGOTIATORS ,
LET HE TURN BACK TO SORE STATISTICS

^i , HENTIONEO EARUEA. AS - RECRU. T «« TNRT TRE.E ARE SORE

i-* ---—--“*ri™

IRYOCYINO OYER SO DIFFERENT TYRES W® KOOECS OF AIRCRAFT. «.

KnUMTAlNS AND IN DENSE UNINHABITED JUNGLES. APPROXIMATELY. 150- OF T«t

/

: SB£
OR IN AREAS CONTROLLED BY THE OTHER SIDE. ...



SO FAR ,. SOME FIVE CRASH SITES IN NON-CONTESTEO AREAS OF SOUTH viETNAM

“-“HAVE-SEEN^INSPECTEOt—

T

HE-.iMSPECTION-OF~,THESE-SITES,HA.S-ALLOWEO-REF-INEMENT_

'

;
OF PROCEDURES AND TECHNIQUES IN PREPARATION FOR THE MORE COMPLEX ANI) i

;

HAZARDOUS OPERATIONS TO COME. .: PIECES OF AIRCRAFT WRECKAGE AND OTHER

' MATER i ALS HAVE BEEN LOCATED AND ARE BEING ANALYZED FOR IDENTIFICATION ;

^PURPOSES'. ON ONtfOF THE FIRST SEARCH OPERATIONS; • A SOUTH VIETNAMESE SOLDIER

WAS KILLED BY AN. UNEXPLODED BOOBY TRAP WHILE PARTICIPATING WITH. AH ADVANCE

ELEMENT THAT NAD BEEN SENT TO CLEAR THE AREA FOR THE MAIN. SEARCH PARTY.

THIS I S A CLEAR INDICATION THAT' THE OVERALL EFFORT WILL BE BOTH D IFF I CULT

AND D^GWOUS I FOR ThE RECORD ,"T WOULD

THE JOINT CASUALTY RESOLUTION CENTER THAT EXPLAINS IN GREATER DETAIL THE

j UNIT'S ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE AND METHODS OF OPERATION.

.1 WOULD LIKE TO ADDRESS NOW THE QUESTION OF THE DEGREE OF SUCCESS THAT

WE MIGHT ULTIMATELY ACHIEVE AND HOW LONG THIS MIGHT TAKE. PRIOR TO THE :

REPATRIATION- OF OUR PRISONERS THERE WERE HIGH. EXPECTATIONS TWr-LNttE^

OF HISSING IN ACTION CASES COULD BE RESOLVED FROM DEBRIEFINGS OF THE RETURNED ;

MEW. UNFORTUNATELY, THIS NAS NOT BEEN THE CASE. THE DEBRIEFINGS HAVE BEEN

PERFORMED IN A PROFESS IONAL TWINER WITH SENSITIVITY, AND THE DATA CAREFOllY

ANALYZED AND STORED FOR FUTURE REFERENCE. NEVERTHELESS, IT APPEARS THAT LESS

THAN 100 STATUS CHANGES WILL BE MADE ON THE BASIS OF THIS INFORMATION.' WE

rtsuw fRO» MSOT-*E»V*»»St«E«TS ;
W « £»« (,P

fflE **, or am**

°F THE cr1-
;

»
.. eitee MAY HAVE SUCCUMBED. TO THE

Tt IS MSSHIE THAT BOTH VMCKMEV*

Zjmmm******* * 1m
- COULD BE PROLONGED IF NOT IMPOSSIBLE.
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VEO—SO—PAR—TO -BE-A^COMP-LETfEi-ANO—ACCURATE— ACCOyil.TII MG^'li6R^
t
OUR_MEM..;4^i^._J__^

WE DO HAVE, 'THOUGH, AN AGREEMENT WHICH PROV I 0ES FOR ALL ACTIONS NECESSARY

: TO ACCOUNT AS COMPLETELY AS POSS I BLE FOR .ALL/.WHO, HAVE NOT RETURNED OR ARE
;

T;
f BEL

-

1E\^-r-_3THAT;'|Vw!L^EI(TAT
'

•> W I LL; PROV IDE THE SPEED I EST1 AND' HOST SAT I SPACTORY ANSWERS TO OUR QUEST IONSv .

IN SUMMARY, WE ARE WORKING NOW TO F INAL, I ZE ARRANGEMENTS WH |CH WILL

PROVIDE FOR THE SPEEDY RETURN OF REMAINS OF OUR KNOWN DEAD PROM 10CAT IONS

ON ANY OTHERS. .
ON THE OTHER HA^O'y: THE TASK ' OF • IMSPEtT 1 MG. CRASH S ItES OR

LQCATioNS WHERE THE H I SS1NG WERE LAST ! SEEN AND. OF FIND ING ^.EXHUMING

,

AND
;

:• IDENTIFY IN6; REMAINS
!HAY ;BE; D.IFFI CU.LT AND •PROLONGED , AT LEAST OVER SPIRAL

: YEARS, ESPEC IALLY 1 F OPERATING LIM ITATlONS.REMAIN AN OBSTACLE . SOME CRASH

S ITES AND_GRAVES MAY NEVER BE FOUND . — "
:

AS FOR STATUS CHANGES , I WANT TO EMPHAS izE;JHAT THEY ARE HOT UNALTERABLY

TIED TO THE INSPECTION OF COMBAT SITES OR TO 1ME RECOVERY OF REMAINS, - WE :

HAVE MADE CHANGES IN STATUS FROM MISSING IN ACTION OR PRISONER.OF.VAR TO

KILLED IN ACTI ON THROUGHOUT THE RECENT CONFLICT. SINCE MARCH ' THE SERVICES

HAVE MADE ABOUT 80 MORE STATUS CHANGES TO KILLED IN ACTION, AND- WE CAN EXPECT

THAT MORE WILL BE MADE ON A CONTINUING BASIS IN THE FUTURE. •

-'^HTRE^
^Ecr .d»i 5S tisss, :t ITU'iiT .

:U».-TE0
:

rSTATEiS’ COMV
; ^ ‘

/

SEOftET#^R IES GIVtN VeSPOHS

L

tTV FOR STATUS CH^ptS* V

Hlh, EACH SECRETARY CALLS UFON PROFESSIONALS HIT" 1" BIS ORGANIZATION W

CONDUCT m EXHAUSTIVE STUDY, BASIS M *>-L AVAILAOLE INFORHATION OF.SACH

INDIVIDUAL CASE. THEIR TASK IS * ONE REDO IRIN6 COUNTLESS HOURS Of

DELIRERATIO.m CALLING ULTIHATELY NT «<*•«»• ™ •*?.

OF STATUS OETERHIHATIOHS IS HOT A HEW ONE FOR THE SERVICES. THOSE IHVOLVEO

are experience. aru skilledm ** « "***?* ™t,C U“ ?
"

OF. THE MISSING MEN AMD THEIR TAMIMES .

'

.

<^,c»*toHiH^«i!i!yi»i»E

WHERE INFORMATION ,S RECEiVE.

:& AS A 'TRESUHFTIVE FIHOIHG" IS !»E *R 0
l.^-CES *E SUCH TRAT THE

. who WAS LOST OVER WATER «. -»W HOT AHORO T^SE RELEASE. OR ACXHO-UOOED



THE PROBLEMS SURROUNDING THE QUESTION OF THOSE NOT YET
:

ACCOUNTED FOR

ARE DIFFICULT IN EVERY RESPECT. WE ARE PREPARED TO 00 THE JOB THROUGH

THE MACHINERY THAT WE NOW HAVE IN MOTION, BUT WE ARE CONVINCED THAT THE

ISSUE WILL NOT BE' RESOLVED; QUICKLY OR EASILY.;: I WANT TO ASSURE.. YOU AGAIN

^ ^liW^E W)LL UPHOLD ; OUR , RESPONEliB)LITIES.:ANptpUR :.:jDBU.i GATXf^N,S.;.
:

.-,lN

• WE WILL PROVIDE THE FAMILIES OF OUR MISSING MEN EVERY POSSIBLE ASSISTANCE.

AND FOR THOSE WHO MUST FACE A FINAL NEGATIVE DETERMINATION , WE ARE P^PARED

TO OFFER COMPLETE COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE TO HELP EASE. THE RESULTING

^
tir^s“HEARTFElt^syhpathy

pgpgrwMPt, IKACCOUNTED FOR IN SOUTHEAST ASIA
'

(As of 26 ffey 1973;) Ovv

:coun^ - v'
: /.•'

' ARMf ;
. :

NAVY. USMC USA? ; Tcc;!

North Vietnam*

"

-
: 133 ;

; CMCM
m

i * ,•

South Vietnam**: 329 5, .

v
:

'

-'TO-
;
V : . 89 ;

. * + •,

Laos : 16 • : 265.
i *

, ! *3

•'

' ; •;
- :

'

•'»

•

Igl- .

'

109 676 :

TotaT'"“ y
rT*'-~: '

r 34*0 •

'

MR. CHAIRMAN, MEMBERS OF THIS SUBCOMMITTEE, HAY I AGAIN EXPRESS THE
,

:

|j,

:• > APPRECIATION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE FOR. YOUR' KIND INVITATION TO
,

: J
APPEAR HERE TODAY AND FOR YOUR STEADFAST WORK IN BEHALF OF OUR MEN AND

THEIR FAMILIES. THE OPPORTUNITY TO DISCUSS THE CURRENT STATUS OF OUR

RETURNED40. AND THE ISSUE OF. OUR MISSING IS TRULY WELCOMED.
:;4U

~

vicinity of Hainan..lsland while .in transit to the ionldn|(JiA.r.

• !

•* *• \ 1' L • aA f 1r«SPS 4



810

STATEMENT BY DOCTOR ROGER E . SH I ELDS

deputy assistant secretary Op : defense • •

FOR INTERNATIONAL' ECONOMIC AFFAIRS

BEFORE THE SENATE FORE IGN RELATIONS COMMITTEE

v.;.V^ January 28 ,
.197^

MR. : CHAIRMAN ,
MEMBERS: . OF THE'.tOW iTTEE:;

- IT IS A PRIVILEGE FOR. ME TO,

'HERE TODAY.: I PARTICULARLY WELCOME THis, SESSION WITH YOU; AS IT REPRESENTS

OUR FIRST OPPORTUNITY TO REPORT TO THIS COMMITTEE OUR EFFORTS MADE AND THE

LIMITED PROGRESS ACHIEVED ON BEHALF OF OUR PRISONERS OF. WAR AND MISSING' : .

AND DEAD IN THE VIETNAM CONFLICT.
;

: ;
... ONE YiEAUR*rtMTP^^M^!s1lHcW TWE^^fGN ING 76^rTHE"XGREEMENT~ON"ENDING~TiSE

‘

WAR AND RESTORING PEACE IN VIETNAM.- MANY EVENTS HAVE TRANSPIRED SINCE .

THE SIGNING /WPlJIWOULO 'j-.l_KE_jhD'?Ep6RT ON SOME OP THESE AS -tHEY RELATE

TO THE PRISONERS ,
THE ^MISSING AND TTIOSE .L ISTEO AS DECEASEO.

;

l WOULD ALSO

LIKE TO REVIEW SOME OF THE

SINCE THE CEASEFIRETO OBTAIN AN ACCOUNT!NG FOR OUR MEN..

THE MOST S I GN IP ICANT EVENT CONCERN ING OUR PRISONERS AND MISSING , OF:

COURSE, WAS THE RETURN OF 56$ AMERICAN MILITARY PERSONNEL, 25 U.S. CIVILIANS

AND 9 FOREIGN NATIONALS.

. AS YOU KNOW, THESE INDIVIDUALS WERE TAKEN PRISONER WHILE SERVING IN

SOUTHEAST ASIA. THEY WERE PRIMARILY MILITARY PERSONNEL OF THE PARTIES TO

THE CONFLICT AND CIVILIANS SERVING IN AND OUT OF THE GOVERNMENT IN VARIOUS

CAPACITIES.

811

> 2

f

§

#

" Wiw Vw"W
.••• '• ' ' .«UR UAhC 1 C APD I PI f.P

- .JHKIH rCMMua wr -
.

*. MM «.« ™ETHEY
-,**•*»»'*.

THAT Ml AMERICANS Will EVER ENCOUNTER; MM « *«. H. FA""''ES " '

'

CAPTlifT^b AND HTSSIHfi' TtRE -FRUSTTIATIPM. ANO UNCERTAIITT^f OF UAITINO >

: FOR-MOAS
Tte^NDVrl^,^: ^ THE|B)e:^«^^-; THESE

FAMI LIES AN. THE
'?

‘

^ 'V

^-HUH/WE~'niATMENT--iu^-REVE!lsL?E7^^^i^^^^^^

^efforts took #

*

TRAHSHITTEO nto^iWTil^
T^^FOREioH*

TNT^INTNCS^

TOE UNITE. NAT.ONS-«NE. 08UEMIMENTS. TNE .HTERNATUMAL OOMUTTFE OF^

to CROSS.™ ™«T NATIONAL RE. CROSS SOCIETIES. W»«E» STATES ..PEACE.

Reufl.t T.TNSto** A'S^IERS ?F M. THE CtoRESS NEC.
;

«WPP
;

.

»» PASSE. HAHY .ESWITIONS COHOEtNINS WE ENEMY FOR THEIR FARURE TO RBI.

BY THIS CONVENTION.

TN,S toulRE COMESS.0NRC OCN.OERN M l*E« FUIITOER N^IFESTE. IN TNE

EHACTOTtNT OF SiOEEFSCWEE VE®|ttMiyEON AIHE0 SPECIFTCACt'l ^ ^
2 OF THE PROELEHS A» toF^EE~ " ™E

AHp CAPTURED HEN.
.



THESE EFFORTS CREATED U
I
pESPREAO PUBLIC INTEREST. AND AROUSED WORLD- \

: .V ,

the iFirt.Gft^ &F
—
<^r

* —

"UNDOUBTEDLY REACHED THE ATTENTION OF NORTH VIETNAMESE LEADERS AND INFLUENCED.

THEIR ACTIONS ON THESE ISSUES,. OUR RETURNING PRISONERS HAVE CONFIRMED OUR
;

• BELIEFS THAT THESE EFFORTS RESULTED IN IMPROVED TREATHENT 'fOR THEM..

THROUGHOUT THE CONFLICT IN SOUTHEAST ASIA THE UN iTED STATES GOVERNMENT

'

ATTEliPTED THROUGH A NUMBER OF
'
A^NUES TO OBTAI N iNFORtof lON ABjOUT ALL WIER I CANS

BEL I EVED CAPTURED .OR LISTED AS Ml SS iNG ; FOR ’EXAMPLE , IN AUGUST 1965;, THE

I NTERNAT IONAL COMM I TTEE~OPVTHEitEDrCROSS- ( ( CRCjhADDRESSEj)~M

PRINCIPAL PARTIES TO THE VIETNAM CONFL ICT
,
CALLINS ON- THEM JO. AB IDE BY "THE

HUMAN ITAR IAN PROV IS IONS OF
: THE GENEVA CONVENTION • IT REMINDED NORTH VIETNAM,

THE GOVERNMENT; OF SOUTH, VIETNAM ,(qVN); AND THE UN |TED STATES THAT ALL WERE
, .

.
PARTI ES TO THE CONIIeNTIONS AND SENT A COPY OF THE APPEAL TO THE NATIONAL

LIBERATION FRONT (NLF) ON THE GROUND THAT IT ; TOO, WAS BOUND BY "THE UNDER-

- TAKINGS SIGNED BY VIETNAM. 1
!

THE iCRC APPEAL SPECIFIED FIVE POINTS : (() •

'V
'th#:

.7i cWc"‘s>w^ ppSfiTi^p” A ;

"

HEinrF^-; i»iTERii« V
: ‘

r

OF WAR (PW) SHOULD BE TREATED HUMANELY; (3) PW LISTS SHOULD BE EXCHANGED;

(4) ICRC DELEGATES SHOULD BE AUTHORIZED TO VISIT PW CAMP|> ; AND (5) CIVILIANS

SHOULD BE SPARED THE ORDEAL OF CAPTIVITY;.

IN SEPARATE LETTERS TO THE ICRC, NORTH VIETNAM AND THE NLF DECLARED

THAT THE GENEVA CONVENTION DID NOT APPLY TO THE CONFLICT, AND IN PARTICULAR

; ,
REFUSED TO ACCEPT THE ICRC AS A NEUTRAL INTERMEDIARY. ALTHOUGH ACKNOWLEDGING

THAT iT HAD ACCEDED TO THE CONVENTION IN 1957; THE HANOI GOVERNMENT SAID IT

Ol6 NOT APPLY TO THOSE CAFTUAEO OECAOSS THERE HAJ SEEN HO OECIAAATION

•
; t»#t

;
;;

':.;W BETWEEN .TWO OR MORE PARTIES TO THE CONVENTION,

t

t

OOTBIS OH COHFUAHCE WITH THE GENEVA CONVENTION WITH RESFECT TO THE

,1S,T$
-

;

ro;»U. PW am IN SOUTH VIEWAH F» THE INSPECTION OF FACILITIES AND V

PBIVATE DiscgssioNs.uitH mB«niisoNeiis of urn’. reiwi<Nq> lists cf nvh.

*N0:HI> PRISOHSR^^

j^it .FMH
.

to eH^wVsi^;w;^ :l
-

,K Tie CONFLICT, THE «*TH VIETNAMESE RELEASES » MW™» °F '""T
suc" *“*

;

;

LIST^O AS HAVING. BEEN PREVIOUSLY: RELEASB! » 20 WERE USTEO AS- HJIVING. # 160
.

.

YjH THE REMAINING * WERE USUO AS CAPTIVES. WHILE WE »EL«» #•*.

IHfLICIT ACCEPTANCE OF RESPONSIOIUTV FOR THE HEALTH ANO “ELFAAE OF ™S »S :

^..thestMs of THESE «,^:™e«Wslt hn». : HOOTER, WINFORHAT,ON

IN TOIS 11^^ WIEFNe^SE OO^NiENT WAS CWSIOEIIEO INCpHFLETE OECAUSE THERE WAS

. eo mention otthephysical conoition



THERE WAS NO DESCRIPTION OF THE CAUSE OF DEATH OR DISPOSITION OF REMAINS

;

^-..rOF_THOSE-LISTED-AS-OECEASED. -FURTHERT-THEi.UST-OIO-NOT-lNCLUDE-THE-NAMES

• OF ALL AMERICANS WE BELIEVED HAD BEEN CAPTURED AND ABOUT WHOM THEY CLEARLY

.
SHOULD HAVE HAD KNOWLEDGE. AT NO TIME DURING THE CONFLICT WAS THIS KIND

: OF. INFORMATION HADE AVAILABLE BY NORTH VIETNAM OR ITS ALLIES. ALTHOUGH,

v THE NAMES OF A ' FEW MEN CAPTURED IN SOUTH VIETNAM WERE.. RELEASED UTE IN
;

r •

.

;

THE CONFLICT, NO SUCH INFORMATION WITH REGARD TO MEN CAPTURED IN LAOS

WAS FORTHCOMING UNTIL THE SIGNING OF THE CEASEFIRE AGREEMENT. .

AT THE TIME OF THE SI GNING OF THE AGREEMENT . THE UNITED STATES LISTED

. . OVER 1900 AMERICANS AS CAPTURED OR MISSING. THE LISTS PROVIDED. BY THE OTHER

SIDE REFLECTED 594 U.S. AND THIRD COUNTRY NATIONALS AS PRISONERS. IN THE

" ENSUING" 60' DAYS THREE HORE' IND IV I DUALS"WERE REPORTED "AND'RE’IURNED .' T

N

:

ADDITION THREE .U.S. PERSONNEL, TWO MILITARY AND ONE CIVILIAN, WERE RELEASED

BY; THE PEOPLES REPUBL 1C OF CHINA, FOR A TOTAL OF 600 AMER I CAN AND FOREIGN

NAT I ONAL PR I SONERS’ RELEASED . .THE LI STS ALSO INCLUDED THE NAMES OF JO

r PERSONS SAID TO HAVE DIED IN CAPTIVIH.
;

:

WHILE WE ARE PROFOUNDLY GRATEFUL FOR THE RETURN OF THESE MEN
, OUR

JOY AND SENSE OF ACCOMPLISHMENT ARE TEMPERED BY THE FACT THAT OVER I300

OTHERS LISTED BY OUR GOVERNMENT AS MISSING AND CAPTURED
,
DID NOT RETURN.

SOME FEARED THAT WITH THE RETURN OF; THE PRISONERS, WE WOULD FORGET THOSE

UNACCOUNTED FOR AND IGNORE THE PL I GHT OF THEIR FAMI LIES . I CAN ASSURE YOU

THIS HAS NOT HAPPENED, NOR WILL IT HAPPEN. THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE WILL

CONTINUE TO SEEK. THE FULLEST POSSIBLE ACCOUNTING FOR THESE MEN AND PROVIDE

* •

A #

• •

• «

• AS DECEASED BUT WHOSE REMAINS HAVE NOT BEEN RECOVERED , , ! v,

'

^
.

;

i

4

THESE «ALS. I *VLO NOW LIKE TO

THIS past YEAR TO ACCOUNT FOR THE MISSING. • v

.

: since last.^
2 joriM "A* ^ggfg . J.;

'6orTHE "*e#BiT -

™

s

CIVILIAN PR ISOHERS OF Wftft AMO ACCOUNTINB FOR THE HISS IR6 IN

;
COIOilSSION 8E0»I ITS WONK ON JANUARY Jl, .973, *»» «« " “

OF OPERATION. •

'

"..'I ;

. DELEGAT1W NAOE EVERT RETORT TO IHPLEMEHT ANO M> ™

INIOViRlONS OF THE AGREEMENT. IT FLANNEO A»» SXECOTEO THE WITHPRAWAl. OF U.S.

W ALL® FORCES«W.^^



REPATRIATION OF THE MILITARY PRISONERS OF THE TWO SOUTH VIETNAMESE PARTIES.

7
DUR I I O^t ^26^508^ PPTovT^ toNAC^REVbLUTroSARY”*§ciyERWH6NT ( PRG)~7^ND"

“~

k ,956 REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM (RVN) PRISONERS OF. WAR WERE REPATRIATED, .MOST
.

'. OF WHOM WERE TRANSPORTED ON U.S. AIRCRAFT.
. . V

'

'

. . : . : |N. ADO IT I ON TO THESE OUT I ES , THE U.S:. DELEGATION BEGAN EFFORTS ON

.

i FEBRUARY !973 tO OBTAIN AN ACCOUNTING OF THE HISSING AND THE REPATRIATION

OF REMAINS OF THOSE LISTED AS DECEASED. THE COMMUNIST DELEGATIONS ACKNQWl-

EGED THEIR RESPONSIBILITY FOR THIS ACTION BUT WERE NOT RECEPTIVE TO OUR

"
'OVERTURES'FOR EARLY' RESOLUTION OF'THE'PROBLEM;-" - -— :

—

OUR INITIATIVES IN THIS VEIN CONTINUED THROUGHOUT THE ENSUING 6p DAYS

-W.ITHOUT SUBSTANT I VE- RESULTS.- — - - . - ...! 1.:

WHEN THE JOINT MILITARY COMMISSION ENDED ITS ACTIVITIES THE FOUR-FARTY

JOINT MILITARY TEAM (FPJMT) WAS FORMED. THIS TEAM, AS PRESCRIBED BY. THE

~ AGREEMENT 8A$ THE SINGLE RESPONSIBILITY OF IMPLEMENTING ARTICLE 8 (B)_ OF .

THE AGREEMENT. THIS ARTICLE DEALS s'TR I CTLY WITH ACCOUNTING FOR THE MISSING

AND THE RETURN OF THE REMAINS OF THOSE WHO HAVE DIED. THE TEXT OF ARTICLE

8 (B) WAS INCLUDED IN TESTIMONY JUST GIVEN BY MR. SI EVERTS.

' THE U.S. DELEGATION OF THE FPJMT CONSISTS OF T5 MILITARY AND 6 U.S.

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL. IT BEGAN ITS WORK ON 2 APRIL 1973. OUR CHIEF OF

DELEGATION AN ARMY COLONEL, IS RESPONSIBLE THROUGH THE DEFENSE ATTACHE •

OFFICE IN SAIGON AND THE U.S. SUPPORT ACTIVITY GROUP IN THAILAND TO THE

U.S. .COHMANDER lil' CHIEF, PACIFIC^ OUR DELEGATION RECEIVES, POLICY GUIDANCE ;

AND INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE AMERICAN AMBASSAOOR IN SAIGON.

^E FPJMT HAS BEEN MEETING APPROXIMATELY TWICE. A WEEK SINCE 4 APRIL

OTE„,TS

M

T.HE T.

simmcAHt

/ O.TH THe riRST^HECT.^v WE PROPO?» li«ED .ATE -DISCUSS 'OK'
:

^
v ,

w tk
“«• * “,,KG 0160

:

--ircAPtiviT

SeLIEVIHS THIS ttPMSESTHI AN ACTIOK ThAT COHO BE CWHEntl

:

:

* *6S(.o«d.ng xi
m mrn -

; :

WS^ST^D OH 0 1 SCUS5 1 HE»W******»?*!?«.

w EX

7
E '

THEY HAVE REPEATEDLY ATTEKPTEO TO L« AUTIOLE 8(A) ,
™' c

»
^

PARTIES. '.V././V '... V-..;
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^ the ijnited STATES. provided the other •

^"MCEGAT I ONS" WITH "DHA I LED" LH STINGS OF- ALL-KNOWN -U .S .-AND^TH :
IRO^C.OH^^„.T^._r___r_t

"•
NAt IONALS. Ml SS ING IN ;lWboCH INAf THE DRV -TOE PRG^^A^ LJSTS

.

: AND ASSURED US THEY WOULD PROVIDE WHATEVER INFORMATION THEY POSSESSED.

'
'

'Vj_ fro- _
.FpFiTHER ASSiST .w 1

'*
"'

!

.

'j

'

'

'

r

"

"Vv

V l STATES , AT THE REQUEST OF THE DRV AND RVN ,
AGREED TO PROVIDE A WEEKLY. ..

,

i LIAISON FLIGHT BETWEEN SAIGON AND HANOI. THIS MISSION, USING (J.f. A|R

'•

FORCE e-ISO AIRCRAFT. BEGAN OPERATING ON 7 APRIL 1973.

'

, ^ID HltNAPRIL AFTER’ D I SC^iSSlHG PUNS foTlJtfiwfe AiTiTREPATRIATE THE

REMAINS OF THOSE LISTED AS HAVING DIED IN CAPTIVITY. THE DRV AND PRG

. ..ASSURED OS OF-llllllL 9?!

^

;
I

1

FOR AGREEMENT ON GENERAL MODALITIES BEFORE PROCEEDING TO SPECIFIC OPERATIONS.,.

WHILE WE RECOGNIZED THE NEED FOR AGREEMENT ON BROAD PRINCIPLES GOVERNING

FOR THE MISSING, WE ALSO INSISTED.THAT IMMEDIATE \

1 PROGRESS COULD BE MADE ON Til? SIMPLE AND CLEAR-CUT

REMAINS OF THE DEAD.
;

V;*' :
\ .

.

THE DRV THEN PROPOSED THAT THE FPJMT VISIT THE CEMETERIES OF- THE

DEAD BEFORE REPATRIATION COULD BEGIN. THEY STATED THAT VISITS TO CEMETERIES

IN NORTH VIETNAM COULD BE MADE IN MAY ANO THAT DRV OFFICIALS WOULD BE PREPARED

/
“ AT THAT TIME TO DISCUSS THE U.S. PLANS FOR THE REPATRIATION OF THE REMAINS,

the First visit was made on it may to the van dien cemetery, approximately

'

15 MILES SW '
'

'

TAINING THE REMAINS OF U.S. SERVICEMEN. TWO WERE IDENTIFIED AS. HAVING DIED
.

;

m 7e'r1TsWWi°ning
~t^

THEY WOULD ONLY STATE THAT HE WAS> A CREW MEMBER AND WAS NOT CARRYING ANY

:

:„rtrinc

- m •w*""* **

IN SAIGON. THE TEAM THEN RETURNED TO SAIGON.

W?” “™0Mit
y •

THAI NATIONAL. WMW oeiiOAXION KAO ASAIA INO.CATEA^ ^
.

.: .“. ...

r(. ee
-

...... iuctead THEY FOLLOWEO THE SAME LINE,, AS,

• THIS PROVED NOT TO BE THE CASE. .

INSTEAD ,
TH

eXFeriencgd oh I i hay. th|^ d io not
^ ^

:

ii.s! paoMsA for thereof r«i»s.

,

iHSTE®.W;*W R. .

cuss ion to the FPJMT in saigon. >^7.7
.

Till Visor RteNts; oui UAT si*ST«KTI«



BEEN THE SAME: THERE MUST BE. COMPLETE AGREEMENT ON ALL ASPECTS OF

ARTICLE 8(B) BEFORE PROCEEDING WITH ANY SPECIFIC OPERATIONS.

AS I PREVIOUSLY STATED, WE HAVE PROVIDED LISTS OF ALL KNOWN U.S.

AND THIRD COUNTRY NATIONALS UNACCOUNTED FOR IN INDOCHINA. CONCURRENTLY

WITH THE PURSUIT OF THE ISSUE OF RETURN OF REHA INS, WE HAVE REPEATEDLY

ASKED FOR INFORMATION ON THE MISSING. THESE EFFORTS HAVE BEEN FRUSTRATED

BY THAT NOW FAMILIAR THEME: THE NECESSITY FOR PRIOR AGREEMENT ON ALL 1

PLANS AND ACTIVITIES TO ACCOUNT FOR THE MISSING. TO CITE A SPECIFIC.

EXAMPLE ,
WE HAVE MADE SEVERAL SPEC I FI C l NQ.U IRISS CONCERN | NG CHA I CHARN \

HARNNAVEE AND NAPADOM WANG GHOM, TWO THAI NATIONALS WHOM OUR RETURNEES -v

REPORTED WERE CAPTIVES IN HANOI AS LATE AS MARCH 28 , 1973 . THE DRV

" RESPONSE HAS BEEN THAT ALL U-.Sv PRISONERS-CAPTURED-IN -THE- DRV HAVE- BEEN- Tr'~~--r~

/ REI.EASEO.
;
'V .;;

'

: '7 * ,/ •.

•: .. ff

1

I_N EVADING THEIR LEGAL AND HUMANITARIAN OBLIGATIONS, THE DRV AND PRG

HAVE USED A MULTITUDE OF SCHEMES AND -TACTICS THEY INTRODUCED TO THE FPJMT

A PROPOSED AGREEMENT ON MODALITIES FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF ARTICLE 8(B)

.

THE PROPOSED AGREEMENT CONTAINS MANY CONTENTIOUS AND EXTRANEOUS POI NTS WELL

BEYOND THE SCOPE
,
SPIRIT AND INTENT OF ARTICLE 8(B). ONE OF THE MOST OB-

JECTIONABLE OF THESE IS THE CONSTRUCTION OF CEMETERIES, MONUMENTS AND WAR

MEMORIALS FOR THE DEAD IN THE TERRITORY OF THE OTHER PARTIES. THE DRV AND

PRG HAVE INSISTED IT IS NECESSARY TO BUILD THESE CEMETERIES, MONUMENTS AND

MEMORIALS BECAUSE THEY MIGHT NOT REPATRIATE ALL OF THEIR DEAD FROM THE

TERRITORY OF OTHER PARTIES. THESE MEASURES ARE FAR BEYOND THE SCOPE OF
.

..

ARTICLE 8(B) AND REPRESENT CYNICAL ATTEMPTS BY THE DRV AND PRG TO EXPLOIT

FURTHER THE GENUINE AND HUMANITARIAN CONCERN OF THE U. S. OF ACCOUNTING FOR

' ?

^ -Vv ' V-': nuM military AND POLITICAL GOALS.,: ON ITS '

,

THE MISSING TO FURTHER THEIR

,T WILL ASSIST WITH

rn tup TERRITORY CONTROLLED BY
,

«

' Vs FULL» ' ths

^,OL,T

'wo P/KTY joist
CCW" S8 "”‘-

:

:

;S.

,,„u . .. these are beyond. THE SPIRIT-AND:

BUT only TO FURTHER!* P0L,T,Gf|^^^

:

families. ... K :

;' V





OUR TEAMS HAVE BEEN OPERAT IMG; imiiSVMr IN ^ SC?01^ ;\V I ETOAK
;
V ITH VfHE v

“ 7p7Rm“crF ThatIovernment. ItTps^ .

“7™

are: FORMALLY CIRCULATED THROUGH THE Fp*JMT : TO
:
0$TA I.N THE^APPROVAL 'OP THE .

:

. PARTY CONTROLL ING THE TERRITORY. ALL DELEGATIONS ARE FULLY INFORMED OF
'

• >7^ V-

OUR INTENDED SEARCHES AND ARE PROVIDED DETAILED SCHEDULES OF
: THESE.

PROGRAMMED OPERATIONS. FURTHER .ALL DELEGATIONS ARE INV ITED. TO ACCOMPANY

THE AMERICAN TEAMS TO OBSERVE EACH OPERATION, UP TO;NOW ONLY THE RVN
;

HAS ACCEPTED OUR INVITATION TO OBSERVE THESE OPERATIONS

.

HAS’^CONpUCTEO ^A “TOTAI^7OF”15”OF THESE~OPERAT I ONS"S;i NCE-f^y -r
• - r-

•- •••

OF LAST YEAR. ALL HAVE BEEN CONDUCTED IN RVN-CONTROLLED TERRITORY; WE

,
HAVE MADE REQUESTS TO ENTER COMMUNIST TERRITORYTO CONDUCT SEARCHES BUT

;

SO FAR , IPERMI SS ION TO DO SO HAS /BEEN DENIED .:

THE LAST OPERATION WAS CONDUCTED ON 15 DECEMBER. IN KEEPING WITH

ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES , JHE U.S, DELEGATION REQUESTED PERMISSION FROM

THE RVN- TO CONDUCT A KNOWN CRASH S iTEi .NEAR . SAIGOhiT : AUL ;

1

DELEGATIONS WERE INFORMED OF TN IS REQUEST AND THE RVN GRANTED; PERMISSION

FOR THE TEAM TO ENTER THE AREA. ON 13 DECEMBER THE TEAMS, WEARING THE

TRADITIONAL ORANGE FPJMT: INSIGNIA, CONDUCTED AN INITIAL SURVEY OF THE SITE.

ON 14 DECEMBER, IN KEEPING WITH NORMAL POLICY, MEMBERS OF THE NEWS MEDIA

VISITED THE SITE AND OBSERVED OPERATIONS. ON 15 DECEMBER THE SEARCH TEAM

RETURNED TO THE SITE TO CONTINUE THEIR WORK. IMMEDIATELY UPON LANDING, .

THEY WERE ATTACKED BY A HOSTILE FORCE OF UNDETERMINED NUMBERS. IN KEEPING

WITH ESTABLISHED POLICY., THE AMERICAN TEAM LEADER RAISED HIS HANDS IN THE

• • «E 1W KIUB> «U«T
'

^ lM WdlTiOH. FCUS AMERICAMS

~"7ccw^:
:the^«V"-^

: '

THE DEL IVERY OF .THE IR PROTEST » :

e

OF THE U.S* DELEGATION v
Wat ING THAT THE SEARCH WAS

iSiil



i;'! A i -ii;:

'.J: PRIOR TO AND FOLLOWING THE ATTACK ON THE TEAM THERE WERE A NUMBER OF

^®7TREpi^^ I ONS-ANO'G i VE"UP"THE
-"'

SEARCH FOR THE HISSING. I WANT TO ASSURE YOU WE HAVE NO INTENTIONS OF

' r REDUCING OUR EFFORTS IN THIS WORK. WE HAVE NO PLANS TO DILUTE THE MISSION

•OF THE. JCRC
,
OR TO REDUCE ITS CAPABILITY TO PERFORM THIS TASK. WE ARE,

'

THOUGH, CURRENTLY LIMITED In THE NUMBER OF SITES WE CAN INSPECT. AST
;

;
"•

STATED EARLIER, THE DRV AND PRG HAVE NOT ALLOWED OUR TEAMS TO ENTER AREAS

THEY CONTROL. IT IS IN THESE AREAS THAT SOME 95 PERCENT OF OUR KNOWN. CRASH

OR GRAVE SITES ARE LOCATED, : AND WE HOPE THE DRV AND PRG WILL SEE FIT TO
•

T; allow searches’ IFtheseTreas’In the1

future.""
r t7

"-— r.~.

'

. WH I LE THE NUMBER OF KNOWN SITES IN SOUTH VIETNAMESE TERRITORY ARE
;

V
;

SITES ON A REGULAR BASIS AS A RESULT OF A PUBLICITY, CAMPAIGN AIMED AT

'
'

ENLISTING THE AIO . 0|F THE LOCAL INHABITANTS OF AREAS IN WHICH OUR MEN
v>

V BECAME MISSING. ALL OF THIS INFORMATION IS BEING CAREFULLY ANALYZED

FOR ITS VALIDITY AND USEFULNESS IN PLANNING FUTURE SEARCHES. _

I REALIZE THIS STATEMENT HAS NOT REPORTED THE SUCCESSES FOR WHICH

WE ALL HAD HOPED, AND HAS NOT PRESENTED A PARTICULARLY BRIGHT PICTURE

FOR THE FUTURE. WE HAVE EXPLORED MANY AVENUES AND INITIATIVES ON BEHALF

OF OUR MEN WHO DID NOT RETURN FROM SOUTHEAST ASIA AND WE HAVE MET WITH

FRUSTRATION AND INDIFFERENCE ON THE PART OF THE COMMUNIST DELEGATIONS.. : \

SINCE THE SIGNING OF THE AGREEMENT LAST YEAR THE OTHER SIDE HAS YET TO

; : PROVIDE, THROUGH THE. FPJMT,. INFORMATION ABOUT A SINGLE MISSING AMERICAN.

EVEN THOUGH THE NORTH VIETNAMESE HAVE REFUSED TO IMPLEMENT THEIR PREVIOUSLY

AGREED UPON ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE RETURN OF THE REMAINS OF OUR MEN WHOM THEY

HAVE L I STED AS DECEASED , WE ARE DETERMINED TO CONTINUE OUR EFFORTS ON BEHALF

OF THESE MEN AND THEIR FAMILIES.
'

; | MENTIONED IN THE BEGINNING OF MY TESTIMONY THE GREAT EFFORTS

KAO^~W^BEHA^

^

SONER^ AND

-

^TssTM(^lW.'T|<E

— ~y~'

THE CONGRESS.. .
THESE UNIFIED. EFFORTS WERE HELPFUL THEN AND WE mC0ME

;

.

.

THE CONTINUING INTEREST IN THIS HUMANITARIAN CAUSE EVIDENCED. BY ™IS
. y

HEARING TODAY. THOSE WITH WHOM WE NEGOTIATE IN INDOCHINA HAVE SHOWN

THAT THEY ARE PARTICULARLY SENSITIVE TO THE EFFORTS AND STATEMENTS OF

THE MEMBERS OF CONGRESS, AND I AM SURE THAT THEY WILL BE ATTENTIVE TO ;

THE.- INTEREST—IN -THE- PLI 6HT-.;0E„.0UR:_M ISSJ.NG_AyO_Xy?I5.J?™*J!r.L??.

'

THIS COMMITTEE. .:H' ;

V ^ v
f '

'-'r

•'

'•• •••• ?

hr. CHAIRMAN
^
MEMBERS OF . THE COMMITTEE, HAY I AGAIN EXPRESS THE

’

APPRECIATION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE FOR THE OPPORTUNITY OF APPEARING

HERE TODAY AND FOR YOUR EFFORTS IN BEHALF OF OUR MEN AND THEIR FAMILIES.

61-959 - 93 - 27



.
V Chronology of US EffortsThroughthe Saigon Negotiations Toward

Obtaining Information About Americans and Third Country

Nationals Unaccounted for in Southeast Asia
;

J',
~m

.

1 February The US Delegation (USDEL) requested Information on' those

US personnel not; I isted on the Paris lists, DRV and PRG ,

: > • > ,

/
'

.
• /.did -not responds

•

9 February. USDEL egai n requested I nformat ton bn US ml ssing I n actlon (MIA)'.

28 February USDEL distributed to all delegations a; proposal outlining

general procedures to' Account.' for .the missing and recover •.•••

.V- ./zv'.
1

;.'" .the deed. ]> v:;. ••••.." v /. •;

5 March :
^ USDEL readdressed the 28 February propose I, DRV^PRG stated

.
they were study I ng the proposal

. / -

^

_„9:March-"—USDEL-requested:all.-avai.lab 1e~infornwtJon_on^ai;LUS_persOnnel^

. missing in action to Include thpse Ipst Immediately prior to.

'[
the ceasefire, and not. included on. the Paris l ists. USDEL also..

requested ail parties to comment on 28 February proposal.

1 $ March USDEL requested a ll parties designate representat l ves to form

the FPJMT. DRV-PRG did riot respond.

25 March. '•].USDEL proposed discussion of the format ion.and activities of the..

FPJMT. The fRG refused to discuss the Issue.

26 March First discussions on formation of the FPJMT,.

27
'

March] AH' delegations general ly agreed . on FPJMT organ lMt i on and
.

‘

.'"ojaiirati ons'i
7-

r -
,

..

r

28 March ORV requested US provide a weekly liaison flight between]

Saigon and Hanoi pending RVH-ORV agreement on reciprocal

flight arrangements. The US agreed oh 30 March.

4 April First formal meeting of the FPJMT. The USDEL proposed eariy

discussion of procedures to exchange information about the

missing. A general agreement was reached that the concerned

parties could deal directly with one another in exchanging

information about missing personnel.

1

7

April The USDEL furnished other delegations wi th a list of US. and

Third Country Nationals (TON 1 s) missing.

1w '•

0Rv should have knowledge.

^ Korean Nationals.

21 M8Y
ceasefire without any progress Having

.

I resolutioh^of missing cases
. •

:

'•/•v..,, /, J WBU-inrf PRfc provide US wi th all information

22 Mav The USDEL requested DRV and PR P
:

.

2Z ” y
about US missing. i':

•

. iL* ail available Information

' :

.p Tk. usoEL fgr.l.hrf «h.r wUh * "** *

I
31 Hay

^ ,
Australian Nationals missing.

7 June The DRV DEL indicated^^^^S&^h'.VIetDj".
7 JunC

and buHal sites ei.ong T^b^^
t|oil t„at the PR6 representatives

; - .ll^ts ai^Ddy^PTWN6^^ for" this information^ :

-

g
,

:

v v-

•

v - data; to e*ped i ter the searq •>
: .r 7-1-rv

1. t Th. USOEL <ll*trlbut«h <».'•» ^ journalists Held
;

:

y
]
^u.

r ; / ^
•

schedule. '

..
'

:

. v ^W^chanoe of information about .. .



26 September
,

The .USbEL'’delt!yfSreid
:

.' three* 'memoranda to the Chief,: PRG
delejation 'requesting Information about missing: Australian

• and Korean TCN is and the" status of prior US request to
. conduct crash si te inspections In PRG contidl led tetri tdry. /

27 September The -Chief
*
USDEL del ivered a statement; during the meeting

cataloging US efforts on behbif. of other countries in seeking

information about their miss Irtg and deceased personnel and

.
repatriation q

t
f remains,, and requesting DRV: and PR6;assistance.

5 October The USDEL del i vered a memorandum to. the Chi ef ,'• PR6 DEL re-.

questing information about J mlss.ing Philippine Nationals.

v

10~0ctbbe> The USDEOel l vered a memor^im lo th^Chlef7 PRG DEL re^

quest] ng informatio.n’about:4, missing Federal Republic of

Germany Nationals, and a memorandum to the; Chief , DRV
requesting information alMut 2 missing: Thai Nationals.

; ;

;'27 r October^ ~.'The'USDEIrdehtyered-e-hmmerandum^^^
requesting information about; 8: missing Japanese Nationals.

30 October USDEL: reiterated earlier, statements and 'position, regarding.

exchange of Information on TCN>s. DRV-PRG Insist, the FPJMT •

is only responsible for those citizens of the countries;

allied With US-RVN in the conflictV :US*4lVM maintalh;FPJMT
'

' - - has moraK responsi b j 1 tty' for a l,l~TCN.' s . .. y;

15 November USDEL proposed discussions of FPJMT responsi bi I i ties for all
military personnel and scope of mutual ; assistance to imple-

•'

,

ment Article.8(b)..

11 December USDEL reviewed US-RliN initiatives during recent months
emphasizing RVN cooperation in accounting of PRG missing

and dead. :

...
.

15 January ; US and RVN DELs reviewed efforts to implement Article 8(b)

and. requested the cooperation of all delegations. V

thrcmlw o' US i”°^u|"!SricSs
•Jd’rhlre’cwtnr

. VihQ..^
Pqr..^triati.on^

Remains.

i: February

9 February

9 March

10 March

'7 April

, US Delegation (USD«f)
if.

''certificates,'.ate.;':
,

SSs5SSSs1ss,sr
usi)ii

;

rW»»«- of rwiW ' '( *»' »•“*
;

:

as dead.oh Paris lists.
„y y 2,:...ii, :

•

S;: ;
/

s^sa—

decea's'ed "persons^.
• ...• v-;.

• r >v
• ;-v

for the return of persons wno n*u
..

: of the-other- side.

10 Apri l

11 April

13 April

Tlw USOil outlln.0 t» US

to "Of" 1 ^h. M» for '
! :

“ffi; IE. *r procedor« » »UU «»t.r.«.

••*»*» JS*SSfJS& ai'&ww
Delegations .

The f fst

.

. lls ted as deceased and

persons the other side .

, for tpe repatriation

guested grave
’S-lSaS^lSSr^Sitll^ the US

of the rema ns. The ’

“patrlation of the :

concept of. Procedure ^orthe repatrtat^
1973 . ..

remains and requested comments py '/

The DRV and PRG both *j*ted ^®Y
â >Rg^has lied the

l V April letters. ^t^^^ ^ies Kfore proceeding

need for agreement on general mo

to specific operations. y/y.._ ^



. 24 Apri l

26 April

30 April

'

:
8 May

11 May

29 May

6 June

16 June

20 June

The DRVDe 1 .
sugges ted the FPJMT vis I t: grave locati ons:

in" NVN sometime;’after 1 May. /US Delegat 1 on . requested

dlscuSsiph of US’ 11 Apri l letter proposing, procedures

for the repatriation of remains.

The USOe I.
presented US concept of the FPJMT vi s 1 1;

to-grave . locati ons’-'l n.:NVN>.., . ..c:..;..;.,;.';:. .. :.;•.

The PRG and; DRV again statedjhd need ;for genera) agree-

ment on modal It les before proceed I ng. for repat r i at 1 on

of remains. '•

.

.•••

;

The USOe 1 out i 1 hed US concept for FPJMT vis I t to grave

locations in NVN and. listed composition of US team.

'

Agreement reached and final
:
ar.hangements‘ made for

FPJMTrvI 8lt^tdwgrtyerloeat| ons-in-NVM^tb-be-accdm() IT Shed

1
1‘

• 1 Si73 . The' teani.;'' ibrt .''f r s f t
•

delegates and t# .;>v

First FPJMT visit to grave 1oca 1 1 ons i n NVN was conducted

.

US-representatl-ves-attempted-toobtaln-answers-from-.,.-..-

Hanol officials
;
to pertinent-guestlons. ^e ORV'- ,

"

referred":

-to the need foir'.a fbiTwi FPJ

•'-tbr’reart.
;:

agi'ra«jient'' ori':'detallsf bf 'p:i^dures
v
-fbK-tlje'''-.^..

repatriation pf remains from
.
NVN ; 'US representatives. .

out 11ned US, concept for these procedures i" : A total of ..

.

22 graves,- located at Be Huyen •Cemetery ,, were shown to

the FPJMT^representatives^
. j

The USOe 1 pFeposed
:

that the. FPJMT operating schedule

for June include FPJMT vi si ts to grave locati oris in SVN .

The USDei sent a letter to the DRV Delegation proposing

a spedific operating' schedule for the repatriation on:

22 June from Ba Huyen Cemetery' of the remains of the :

22 persons that the DRV had Indicated are interred at ,

that location.

The USDei sent a letter, to the PRG Delegation citing

the long delay .in obtaining Information from the PRG on

deceased persons ,
offering US support to transport PRG

Delegates to visi t local officials, to gather information,

and requesting locations of graves in PRG controlled

territory. V
•-

S

' "•. ' ..•'•

The PRG announced their intention to invite the FPJMT, i,n

the hear future/ to visit graves of persons who died in

their captivity.

' V J„iv
"

' The usbel asked -the

i ;

5 July • The USDe I requei ted the. DRV V? «^lish:>

... ••,. '
..

. fhe USDei proposed that the repatriation

12 July •

; ^
;

^
r

J;J2s frpm NVN be an agenda "Item. The proposal
'

,.:• . .was'.. rejected: by the DRVDe 1 .
, /

'

. /
>

_• ;/

•

• tua" nciiei Veiit" a memorandum to. the DRVDe 1 propos i ng

16W : ;
’

:

Interred in Van Dlen Cemetery (NVN),. •.

•
'

1 • nn the USDei broposed that the .repat rist^ on
.

,s J“ ,y ^u«., ,n,.:

v

“ ** S*5*
FPJMT. "Concrete actions." .

. .^;
. ,•

remains froni DRV and
.

PRG territory.
. ;

- v
.,

’

; ./deceased US -persons from NVN on 10 and 24 Augu , ,..

,.;'/;•• / .• ;. . .r
. :/ 'V; :

\ the USDei proposed irtiDediate discussion

2 August
0f sSediile ofFPJMT activities including repatriation

pf US remains from NVN.

7 Auguit
;

^^Hanol^oV the Depucy^Ch fef^D^VOeT^ Suest^Sabllsh,

remains from MVN^

. .. i : iisn»l Questioned the PRG concerning .

•

ih August
the pRG^o'june statement that the PRG. had information

about US servicemen burled in. PRG territory.

15 August
Delegation

,**111ch°was

U

purportdd to

n

'be

a

a^responje t*,°

US letter of 6 June and the US memorandum of 16 Ju ’T>

,

« i fh*> Chief. USDei delivered a prepared

V : :
21 A,,9“St

: Ih ooted the refusal of the DRV and PRG to ,

doOperate in the repatriation of the remains of US

deceased personnel

.



•8S4> *

Jl 26 September The USDei del l ve red two memoranda to the Chief, PRG
:

Delegation. “One requested information” about liifislng

' Kordanjiatibnals and repatriation of the remains '
/

•••••'

deceased Korean Nationals; the other a slml lar request

_

concerning Australian Nationals.
'

- . 27 September -' Durlng.i«eetlng,~the Chief , -USDel delivered a statement
• ’ cataloging US efforts on behalf of other countries in

of remains of deceased TCN's, and requesting DRV and

PRD assistance. '?£?'
•.;;</

'

;

5 October ; The USDel delivered two memoranda to the Chief, PRG.

One memorandum requested the location of the graves

of deceased US persons and In general provided a follow-

up of prior US requests for. visits to. grave sites and .

_.r.,_^:.^„_^.„_-repatrlat;lon',:of-remalns-.^-The j 0ther:membrandum.'Coneerned-^:!^
PhlilppineNatlbnals;requestlnginfbrinatlonabouttwo

;.f
"

\

; who are missing and requesting repatriation of the

remains of another who was listed as deceased.

;-.--;iiO-bctcibeM.->-
:~1Tiei-USDei;“(^l

:

iWred;"a»memorandum-'tb-the
:
'Chief^Piii!5De1-^“r7~--

/;,:;;Conce.rn!ng;fpur,federal',RepUb|l.c:''’of I'Germany. :,N8tiona1sV'. vV ',

requesting repatriation of the Remains of three others

who were 1 is ted as deceased.

10 December USDel proposed DIC remains in DRV be returned 6-12 Jan 7k* ..

1 1 December USDel renewed requests for return of DIC remains and

1 . !.. proposed discuss ItJn of^ schedule for. repatriation. „ V.wj:.'
DRV-PRG refused to discuss issue.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY Of DEFENSE

WASHINCTON.O.C. 20S« :

. immM*now*x.
scamrrv attaiA*

: 3;i SAR »?5

In reply refer to:

1-1477/75

Honorable Melvin Price ^
Chairman, ''Committee :on Armed'Services' -

:

House of. Representatives; •;

Washington, D. C. 20515
'

Dear Mr. Chairman: ;
: ::r:

-

ThU , s thc response tb your letter of 'February 4 . >975 to Secretary

lisstng Mit th. return of th. rjMln, of thos. «r. <«*
.deceased but whose bodies have not been recovered. . .

"iveralMssue.^We wilt: be happy to provide whatever amplification

of any particular facet you may require.
.

:.-/ V;.\.

'
•' V •'

'

; :
Sincerely,

;
;

; •

.;. . / ;r

• v';.rs-rs«ED .

ROGER E. SHIELDS -

Deputy Ass Istant Secretary

Enclosure



886

S' SUMMARY OF PERTINENT INFORMATION

REGARDING U.S. SERVICEMEN MISSING IN

7.7'. r:
'; ; 'southewt^asiAvS/':;';:?;;^

Throiigtout the conTf^^

attempted through a number of/-avenues';; to obtain Fnformat Ion. about all i

: Ameri cans believed captured or listed as missing. We repeatedly called
..

upon the North Vietnamese to abide by the Geneva Convention Relative to

the Treatment of Prisoners of War.
;

Appeals were made through the United

V'NitlOMi’v':ftthef"'yye’rhn»hisvthe\JhtematTpnal ;-'-’Connjttee.-o
i

t--the-Red'.,CrosSi.
,

,.;_^i...„..
v

-.;; r_,

and many national Red Cross societies; In the Congress, hearings were
,

held and mahy-resolutlons were passed which condemned: the: enemy..fpr,thalr

failure to adhere to the requirements of the Geneva Convention. .From the

beginning of our negotiations In Paris, we continually pressed the other

side to abandon their Inhumane attitude on this matter and to. provide . I

official lists of all men In their captivity and Information about others

still missing about whom they clearly should have knowledge.

Here at home, the families of our captured and missing endured the v
frustration and unc^^ ng foPsome w6rd“abdUtrthe~eondl 1 1onr

or status of their loved ones. Many relatives of our missing men travelled

extensively at; their own expense, seeking asslstance.from other, governments

and attempting to glean information through short and usually fruitless ;

audiences with DRV and PR6' delegates In Paris. These families and the Govern- <

7 7minrweT(r jd|ned'by e6untVess”Afflerlcans'“ln "a“concerted- effort-tovobtain ia

fill 1 and accurate accounting of all the men, together- with. humane treatment

and release of those held captive. Private citizens and organizations trans-

mitted Innumerable letters and petitions to communist leaders, and travelled

to foreign capitals around the world to stimulate concern and interest In.

this humanitarian Issue. The United States Government urged all nations to

-assist in these efforts. Our returning prisoners in fact have confirmed our;

beliefs that the world'bplnlons aroused by these efforts gained the attention _ v .

— ?of North Vietnamese-' l eaders and resulted in improved treatment for- our men . ./rj

during the final years of captivity.

Prior to the Paris Agreement, the North Vietnamese had released limited
.

» information through unofficial channels on the number of prisoners they held.

These fragmented lists In most Instances contained the names of men whom we

already had classified as prisoners. Moreover, the information in theSp

documents was considered incomplete . because there was no mention of the •

'i physical condition of the men Indicated as captives, and there was no descrip-

tion of the cause of death or disposition of remains of those listed as de-

ceased. Further, the lists did not include the. names of all Americans we

believed had been captured and about whom they clearly should have knowledge.

At no time during the conflict was this kind of Information made available

.'by birth' VA1*5 wllti:

; Paris Agreement.

;

;

;
"7

;

7 /’ 7 7 ;.
:

.£'k ’[£/ - 7 k’ k/k;

In Paris ,
the l ssue of /%?bPturbd jnd

Sgned^to foster^ibsMntlve nego-

, and we put forward numerous i nt^l^iv“.;
one

'

s 0f War oh both sides.. These /

tiatlons aimed at thb

:

r® ^8S® °!‘
bv ?he other side with propaganda-tirades,

were- rebuffed tlmeand ti^agalnbyth^^ . ^

n. ;;7" v
r

-'

v;' : .:v :

otters " “'"9. !"“ t>» 1h.» -—k.;j.refu8e-4o--infor.m>IJ_faf^^^^ J
8
;
8

;

°.
T

..

tn
.,

;^ Admlnistra-i ;;

fi; c-

*

the names of all prisoners of war.,;----.-^ .7;k
' "

v
; v

"

r”:

The text of this and other Se^b^tttfpn National

contained in: the record of hear ipg^befar^ ^ thft House committee onTore.gn

Securi ty Policy and_Sgiehtl,f|C
Mav 1970. Testimony_by State and >-. ••

Affai rs which. were he d
.

8"“
.J

8*
Co
?'

ress j 0na 1 bodies On numerous _
. Deferise ;

witnesses before# ‘g};;5forts 'In a' variety of- •

occasions since WHas r«?*;^l;
nJ

eSed men. and the consistent . /

clearly had knowledge.
,

^Thls
^ ^ and other sources. On nuro*rous

agenda broadcasts* foreign media 8
„:eroic acts" performed by North

occasions, Hanoi radio would proc a, m the heroic

Vietnamese Air Defense personnel in^h«M
9^^-^ losses correlated .

:
k

..

'r;:.

: ; in stil 1. ^anothir
^

^tempt^cof^cd thp
V

W

folly of refusing to provide
.

. the names, photos and circum-



information about them. These 14 cases were and are representative of
,

many cases ini which men were known to be. al ive when last seen or, heard

from; or In which the otfiersTde'had'puSU ciy iodicaWTcnowledge of the

incidents. No formal response to our request from the DRV was received.

A copy of the pamphlet is at Attachment :2.'
;

'

\

't:'

Negotiations in Peris finally produced the agreement which was signed in
,

Pari s on -27 January 1 973 *: Obi I gat ions underteken-by- the: signatorl es- 1n-.^
eluded the provision of lists of prisoners and the time frame for their

repatriatlon.as well ais those for, the-e|kchahge.of ^
missing and the return of the remains of the dead.. The latter obligations

are clearly Spelled out tn : Article 8(b) and remain to be completed by the

other side.

'

y. yy-'y * VV

Final rosters provided. In conjunction with the signing of the Agreement

I isted 566 US mi 1itary and 25 cl vilians' (including two mil itary and one
,

J

civilian in China) and 9 third country .nationals /tdibdi^afflatedv; These
'rosters"p'roVidS^fi^fIrstn5^crfic^inf6f^tion'With^fegard

rtOT52"Seryice-~

men to be repatriated whom, the Services had previously, ljsted- as missing >
;

.v.

in action. It was interesting to note that 36 of these men. were lost in .[

late 1972 and early . 1573* Additionally, the DRV and -the PRG listed 55 US

servicemen as having died in captivity.
.

"

The Four-Party Joint Military Corrraiss ion, which was established, in. accordance

wl th Article 16 of the Agreement , was: charged with Implementing cprtain

articles of the Agreement, including those concerned with the return of

military and foreign civilian prisoners of war, and accounting for the miss-

ing in action. The Commission began i ts_work on January 31 ,
1973.,- and was

limited ;to 60 days of cjwiratioh.[yy-'' :
-.

V.
:

The US Delegation made- every effort to implement and enforce 'the provisions

of the Agreement. It planned and executed the.wl thdrawal : of US and al li ed

forces and negotiated the release and return of the US and foreign prisoners

of war. It also played a major role In negotiating the repatriation of the

mi 1 itary prisoners of the two South Vietnamese parties. During this period

26,508 Provisional Revolutionary Government (PRG) and 4,956 Republic pf

Vietnam (RVN) prisoners of war were repatriated, most of whom were trans-

ported on US si rcraft. „• v’-’

In addition to these duties, the US Delegation began efforts on 1 February

1973 to obtain an accounting of the missing and the repatriation of remains

Of those listed as deceased. Although the communist delegations acknowledged

their responsibility for this action, they were not receptive to our overtures

for early resolution of the problem. We continued our Initiatives in this

vein throughout the ensuing 60 days but without substantive results.

^ r

Of
;

tho« »hP;-h»v». d . .d . .
,

y ,
,, .

.... . .
.

The US Delegation to the FPJHT b®San ‘ts

^j e

”
hp0*gh' [^Defense Attache

:
;

'

of DeiegatlohV an Army tsolon
Grodp in Thailand *6 the US

.

’ ;

the FPJHr'establlaheJ a seheUule^that that first meeting,

twice a week, commencing. on 4 April 1973
fo

9
h return of the remains of

th- of

^Onrthe-i»fa4fi9-wfe'T* :T^

other delegations
JjgiJl, in liuoehlna. The DRV aaU the »S

they 1 possessed. To further $s$
»%iu agreed to provide a^weeKly

,11a son flight between Saigon an“ H*no‘ . •,

C-130 aircraft, began operating on 7 April 1973.
,

.

We continued to-pursue the 1 ssue of
.^‘“^^athaT couid'be compl eted ,

deceased, believing this
for future progress,,'y ,

,

without delay and one which wouJd.prov id t^o
repatriate the remains- .

of those listed haV
[?9 f

ed in captiv Y,^ ^ need for agreement on • :

the! r cooperation on this * ssu
’ to^soecific operations. While we

general modalities before P
r0
®**f "J £oad principles governing act? vl ties ,

recognized the need for agreement on b ad^p
t

p
1|mied , ate progress could

; to amount for t^missing^ also
the return of remains^ ;the v

be made on
:

the simple apd o\e
»f a

*u
Jh FpJlff vjsit the cemeteries where ,

thvUS dssd>isrU*

1

ln.i:eff^^i*fu^r^^’ off lelhls v'

ui.eu.Mi* *rf^yyyy
of th® remains.

_
_ ,

../
*.

-

fc

''% ''

' j \i Mav to the Van Oien Cemetery, approximately

The f i rst visit was madron 1

.
shown three graves al legedly

VS mi les southwest of Hanoi .. The t _ _
identified as having



died in captivity while the identity of the other was unknbwn. (Despi te

persistent questioning, the DRV refused to Identify this last Individual. : -V
They wduld 6nly

;

state that : he wa^ a crew member of an
:

a)^ was not -v

•^carrying any identification when he was found.) The team posed a number of

questions relating to the recovery of the regains. The-ORV- off klals'- would

not respond directly to the questions, but instead cited the need for dls-

' 'cusslons and complete agreement on procedures and modal I ties by the FPJMT

Tl
t

’Tn' SS l gon ;
‘ The"team then-

-;4)ne"weelo^^^ DRV again Hosted la vis St ..to .the cemeteries

in North Vietnam. This visit was to the Ba Huyen Cemetery, some 30 miles \ J

northeast of Hanot. This time the team was shown 22. graves. Twenty-one
.
v

(21) allegedly contained the remains of US servicemen listed as haying died

in cap.tlyl.ty, while the other was reported to be that of a That National

.

The DRV delegation had again indicated prior to the visit that locail DRV

officials would be prepared to discuss the return of the remains. Again v

'this proved not to be the ease. Instead, they followed the same line as

experreificed on li Hay. They d fd not respond'TOfFect questTons"ahd 'the

US proposaT for the return of the remains. Instead, they referred all
:

discussions to- the FPJHT In Saigon.
• £&}

Following that visit the US Delegation made repeated requests to recover

"thoie'riwaln’^and'offeredagain'andagai'rt'to^discussrany aspect 'of' their

repatriation. The DRV replywas always the same: There must be complete-

agreement on all aspects of Article 8(b) before proceeding with any specific . . ,

operations. Finally, after, ten months and repeated US Initiatives, the

remains of the 23 Ameri can servicemen were dell vered to us in Hanoi in

Harch 1974, Of those 23, 15 had been classified by.the Services as prisoner

of war, seven as missing in action and one as deceased •- remains not re- _ <;[.

;
"covered;

..... ii^
’y

[ The history of the Four-Party Joint Military Team, including its Initiatives

and frustrations; has been well documented and reported to the Congress. The

•last such report was contained In a memorandum of 7 October 197*», which was

distributed to all Hembers of Congress. A copy is at Attachment 3*

Instead of responding to our purely humanitarian request^ the DRV and PRO
;

have used a multitude of' schemes and tactics in. evading thei£ legal and

humanitarian obligations. They have insisted on discusslng-'lssues that are

hot wi thin the purvl ew of the FPJHT, and have even attempted to renegotiate

points that had been previously agreed upon in the Four-Party' Joint Mi 1 1 tary

Commission. Additionally, from the beginning of negotiations in that forum,

they have insisted on discussion and linkage of other unrelated parts of the

basic agreement. For example, they have repeatedly attempted to link

Article 8(a), which governs the return of military prisoners and foreign

civilian personnel', and Article 8(b) ; which Is the sole. responsibility of

the FPJHT, to Article 8(c), which relates to Vietnamese civilian detainees.

Article 8(c) itself clearly specifies that the civi 1 tan detainee Issue is

.the responsibi 1 1 ty of. the two South Vietnamese parties.

• • “&f of ArtJci,;s(b) , s« :
«|»

the cohetructlon' of .hd PM l”ve I"* 1"*4 "
in the territory 0^?f^

h
^.~Srles monuments and; memorials because..,> .

eonc«ro of the^US of eceocetlng for the irls.tng.

,

with the repatriation of all DRV *g
u)d mainta j n the graves of those

by the lStter > It has /also S^t®
?em or j„ a national cemetery. . Our

“
fits on

side is ful 1y aw*r
« ^.^

e

the ”1954 SeSeva Agreements, using them for ,

ass
V two Party Joint. Hill tary Commission.

_
.

of the families 0fi. the-.qii :

humant tari»n 'P®VI
;•••

the DRV and PRG. pespi|e .the'riiuch acqia m
-

df th* families; of x
*

is clear that they; Sre contrnurng to^u
Je have continually.:.,

thC m1 SS
!,

n

?he

0
vlel ?lIat

P
welhou 1 d

9
exch;nge information on the missing to

Instead of facilitating an account! ng^for the^ml “^.^he^P^najy
^
^lkout

.. I of the FPJHT have become a forum for^p^p .9

, ^ and" PR6 .hav^devotet

the PRG read a prepared Statement
t
*''e9^J.

s ac t was repeated on 9 October

3hd RVN';and wa1ked,Outof ;the mett ng.
they boycotted the entire



• On 18 October 1973 ,yto; cite another example; .the US proposed discussion •

,..-^LJ:ii$J^fMn9e^ofJM<^at?.pj^on^tte^^
,

responsibi I (ties. for. third, country hat i onals. The PRG fbspbhsei was • the •

'
' ;

^ a
; reading of a 25-minute statement on ai leged .cpasef Ire' violations, This US

’

’v
delegate -’ignored these charges by restating the

.
proposed agenda. This was

followed by a 30-minote harangue by the PRG, , ref terdt Ing their--earlier
'

;
statement; .-••••'

Ft''- yyyv
v

,

-

•

y

This lack of progress has not gone unchallenged. The US Delegation- has
. . made repeated protests -to^ -^ DRV end PRGv* but al l to no aval ii; : | n a - v

;

; detai led statement dufingtheFPjHfmeetingbn27 September
; 1^73 , the (is

Delegation in Saigon systematicaily reviewed the US e^forts to obtain
implementation of Article 8(b) by the DRV and PRG, and cited the lick bf
cooperation and humanitarian spirit demonstrated. by. the. othpr. side*/ This
-statement, as, with our previous efforts, was -rejected.-. -

in sum, the US and South Vietnamese Deleoat tons have roade mnny <tub«itnnt 1 y»
proposals during the F jMf meetlngs that would have advanced the wbhk of
resolving the status of the missing on .both sides.

.
Thp DRV and PRG have!

rebuffed these efforts, and have preferredinstead/to tie uptheSessfons
with discussions of non-germane and; political issues. The commUnist
.delegations walked out of the meeting' on 30 May :1974 and havb continued

continued to meet^-andywe
: have; continued fo T^lhdytte;'btherysj^

memoranda of their refusal to respond to our. previous: requests for /informs-
.' tion on our missing men. ;

•

Despite this complete- iack'of cobperat ion from the DRV and-PRG
, we have

.

made some progress in .'the resolution 0fmi ss iiigcasesas -a^resu I t of
;v searchoperatldnsbyteamsof the Joirtt Casualty 'Ri^^

This organization is a joint task force iocated at Camp Samae San in
1

:

Southern Thailand ; Wi thin the I imp t$. imposed upon it , the: JCRC supervises
and conducts search operations designed to assist in resolving the fate of
the missing and to recover and identify remains where possible. The ehtire
operation is peaceful, open end' humanitarian in/naturis,

Qur teams have been operating thus far bhiy In South Vietnam
, wi th the

approval of that government. Previously, requests for our teams to conduct
searches were formally circulated through the FPJHT to.obtain the approval
of the party controlling the territory, and at 1 delegations were ful ly
Informed of our intended searches and were provided detailed schedules of : ;

these programmed operations . Further
, a) 1 delegations were invited to ac-

company the American teams to observe each operation. Up to now/ only the
RVN has accepted our invitation to observe these operations. We have made
requests to enter communist territory to conduct searches, .but so fa* permis-

.

Sion to do so has been denied,

: The/iaist
;:;;fbi:frsca;l |Ha^*^requested perm! ssi oh

I«^n^ftir5sfeb lshed^proceduresi^6hMS~Dei®9h^on_^^^

other, delegations *^r«, orme 9 December the team; wearing,

the trad i t ional orange FPJHT ! ns i gn a , con
,

.
,

{ v members of the news, y
-

-sltev^ 5 December^ the.search

mpdlf
- team returned-, heeplng ;

thay, v*ve .ttKk.d his^i" I*
.

with established P°l’e^ JuS in Vietnamese that they were .
-

intefnationaV slgn.of purrender^Md shoptpd jn One of

unarmed. He was kMlbd
^ilJo^kiiled; In additlbn;, four

_

thb RVN ti^^members^a^^ahylhV,^™^®*^;^
i>ne .helitoptar was destroyed.

Americans and three;Vi0Wpm|s
e
jare wou

-

u j ated rttacU on an unarmed

,h, tr.4i‘i.»v ?•
;

:y

;

yfheteam. ' ;
y --^'yyyr'yyy / .

.

V’
; - ''7 r s

~

/
7'

-
7

''-V-
•

•

V

:

7::V'77y7'’-'1 ure fcwnr
..

( ;• , ...
' yv . . \ v/ ••

-fK^Unitad^Statesrbas-vIgbfousV^

. '* W-‘ -
•

. V .t- ,v"iJ eLl mawp cehMlul
• • r, ii./* fh. PRG refused to attend the n«<t scheduled

It is, interesting to^note that the PRG^r f s o^
^uda and act ions of

the US deiegation^Aitbougfi^tha^ha ^^^iblonaHy^^:
incident, they threatened the safety of future

the search was

tar.I an. ,
. . -.

,
.... •• :

.

w we have enjoyed excellent cooperate

Wi th. regard to all of our 5®*r®^
3

®

ase
,

anies. They
V
have assisted us ip

:

and assi stante from^our s®“^.^®^
a j an t0 solicit Information from the

launching a natlopw da publicity campai
g ^ .rogpam has reSu1ted in the

populace on missing and dead
which definitely relate,

recei pt of numerous reports a”
• ^ . al$o 'been instrumental in locating

to ml ss Ing Amer I cans , The
.Pr 3 ,

. h y |etnamese themselves have conducted

if missing- Africans, ,-y-
y.

y"-v", :yy.or iim» •••a

Ve have al so Conducted
$Sar!^tble^^o"

equipment and

involved the use of modern

divers.The searclws cpvejred rSpyerai
.

sq
of thiSa might have been

:
locating of the wreckage; of

!^2ndi tio*of the wreckage made positive

related to unresplved pases , but
f rov , ded sufficient information on



_W.ith^egaKi_^
hostilities there around the time of the repatriation of oarT>riSOners :

from^Vletham.' The;' Urtitd' States1
: is

;
not "a.:Slgn?WtY'^^Vs^a|reemeptv..

;;^

The only Americans lost In taos for whom there wes„ a? the
;

:;tlW«:.o^he:yietn™:«aseTj;rte’Wi seven
v

in Hanoi, on March 28, 1973, through the North Vietnamese, Jlo lists of l"lss» "9

roFr.of ithose who died l^captivity have?yet been-p^
sped fled. conditions and provisions for the exchange of prisoners of;war

^

last fall and resulted in the release of Emmet Kay , .an American on 1
&_
September

1974. CWe have : recel ved lodicetlons that the Lao patties will address the

.’imissing:;!and’..deed.-issi!te.'in;'thej^

. 1 ng for our missing remains. ];'
" '

;

.

•

Throuohout the conflict in Southeast Asia, men yiere placeil In a missing

status bas^ on~th^^rciSiMn'cer^f:ios^;lfitiwSS~'t^rt^SMrch|*and^--^--——

rescue results and the field commander's reco^ndatien.y/We^learned through .

various means that some men had. survived very severe incidents to become,

prisoners , whl le .others had Simply' 'disappeared. ;• £’*,;£:
>

-
SomeMrvic««efi^re |MnfTSued^

bl lity of survival was remote. The Services placed some .1 ndlvlduajs In a

pfI sonar itatus : based on
'
Information avai lable' at ;

tte.
;

timej>n1y: .tp: learp.

later that the informatlbh

,

:was probably invalid .or that subseqaent events

had altered the initial situation. There were: Instances, for example, :

where men escaped from damaged aircraft and landed .uninjured. They were;

seen on’the ground or were Tn communication with al rborne aircraft. •«

other miss! ng cases , the aval Table information i nd icated that the probabti i ty

'

was slight thaf#mart'
,;

swi^ ^
The many unknowns regarding the loss of our men, coi»led with the refusal

of the other side to acknowledge the capture or death of our men as required

by the Geneva Convention Relative toithe Treatment of
;
Pri sonets of War^

tempered the judgment of those charged with ascertaining the fate of the
.

missing member. The overwhelming consideration was that our returnees WOU

be able to provide us wl th eddi tfohal information at the time of their re-

•

.lease, or that this Information would be provided as the result of a nego-

tiated agreement With North Vietnam and its all ies . .

After the return of the acknowl edged Amer I can 5 wjr
».

;

these men were questioned as to their knowledge, of the .1363 others still

missing. .
We had anticipated that they would ^Mble to provide us with

significant information concerning those who did not return. Unfortunately,

they Could add little to what we already Mew. They were able t°_provlde
_

data that was useful 1 n the resol ution of fewer than 100 casesv Some^ofThe

returnees provided information that confirmed deaths reported by the^other

side. Others provided whet might be considered as negative, although not

complete,. information. This information indicated that the circumstances

.; under which, the returnee had escaped from a damaged aircraft or .the, last,

knbvm condition of the missing serviceman indicated the probability that
,,

many had perished in’ dhe crash,. oh had not survived the battle. The thrust

if muck if ti.

l„ tu Iocs of h'sk P»rfor««>c. “ rc,,,t • 1 '

.5C«. fr<“ <"“b1*4 ,ir'r,,t
.L!. Th. «<«»: of Injur!®. . .

in peacetime losses. -
,

indications that .some
captured. Thus, we were; hopeful that the

we believe men ehould.have^been
a,j b je information on our miss ng ...

The wthcrtty enl rei^msiblllW
^tte’seer.teries'of tbeHllltiry »tp*rt-

.o^l5ii»S WVIe«e^;y«crf lh ^»|«“r;e
37
«
tort^ 5^ coC«- .

,

- ahd-arergovernedW
To Bsslst him*; each Sc?^?nf ^bise^on all available Jnfprmatlon:of,;:

tlon who conduct an
^Sfr^is^lt’a painful one requl ring countless hours

each Tndi vlduil •
case.- C . * , e v for

'

-j[{ ff

i

c‘u1

1

;

'
decisions • ...Those

.

jn-

Of deliberation and cal ling ul^f^e prisoner of war/mi sslng. Inpaction

volved In this often. unhappy part
r
PT

p Vd|n the public ;i.aw and .

.

Tssuia_-are experlwcrfivskilled^ "he! r abi 1 1 ty the ul timate ,

: _

in making such
determihations.^two^options^exist^ln^add'^on^to^^^ ^ ^^^

;

as"a ^MprSStlw«
ng» iai

missing individual cannot reasonably be P
released or acknowledged

' finding." •.

of death based on ci f

®

wn5t*?^*
S

-There have beelr3 1 6 findings Pf death, >«e



846
.

r
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''

n

to over-water los ses. These Incidents- hid been previous )y invest i gated

.

: searches conducted and tHere was
, in the judgment of the' reviewing of f 1 cial

,

little likelihood any additional Information would: ever be forthcoming re- .

garding the loss. Although these losses .were related to the combat environ-

ment., they, were more, closely related to operational at-sea losses. .'.

;0f ;the '.total number,
-

;of :^:changes;:made 'S.;ince.rthe: signing' of:;t

Agreement, 43 were. made in. the cases of men listed by the! r Services as

having been captured /--iFifteen of these Were based on the -recovery of
remains. Another fifteen were reports of death, again based on returnee

debriefs and other information; The remaining thi rteen were f i ridings of

death. Ali of the reviews have been conducted in accordance wi th the law /
end .with ful l iCpnsideriatlbn''.of all .the;^facts.; The Services have;^
effort to administer the law fairiy and justly with full regard for the

missing member arid ^hts ’.fahii
’

: Proc^tTrer^ere^e^ed^s yeaivUgP'tdfcomp iyIW!™th tl»e^
:decree whielvwas'

entered on II March 1974 In McDonald v. HcLucas . This suit was filed

against the Secretaries of the Hi I itary Departments regarding' case reviews

; 'and ! status changes under Title 37» United States ' Code’;;
;
The decree requl red' ..

that future case reviews Which could result In findings of death not be : ^
. '.'.fjSl

: made'by”thV~defehdants unless"ceFtai‘n .FlghfiTweTe a thdse‘hext't>f
" ~

kin currently receiving governmental financial benefits;' This aetion is

also described in greater detail in the Defense Department memorandum of

847:

I
:'v

7 October 1974 for Senators and Representatives, appended at Attachment 3

•

The Services promulgated regulations to implement the requirements of the

court's decree, -and all. reviews since 11- March 1974 have been conducted
.

in-fuli compliance with those requirements? -The Secxice regulations require

that reviews be preceded by the offer of the rightr to the affected partlesi:'-

which are required by the decree. When the case of a missing serviceman is
:

to be considered for review, the specified next of kin are to be informed
.

by a letter from the appropriate Service. The letter also contains an

explanation of their rights to a prior hearing; of counsel, of access to

informal; ion and to present information, if a hearing is desi red by the '...v

specified next of kin, additional liaison by the Service casualty office

is to be conducted to ensure a time convenient to the family. In a number

of instances
, hearings have been rescheduled several' times pursuant to

family requests. A summary of the Service case material to Se utilized in
.

the hearing is made available to the specified next of kin prior to its

scheduled date. No information which has not been made available to the

spec! fled next of kin as a result of the hearing will be considered by the

review board in the course of the I r deliberations;
'

The .work of the Secretaries ip. implementing this law is complex. and difficult.

The 1 aw, for example, covers peacetime as well as combat losses'. Although :

.in some cases. the facts surrounding the loss; ire. clear and unambiguous; other
cases contain few Indi cations that mi ght reveal the comp 1 ete story. This is

true eyen in peacetime losses where initial loss information sometimes indicate;

strong probability of survival and good chances for location and recovery.

12
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: ,
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of that operation h
»J
P^°“jlj

0utheast As l a continue for Ind.vidua s i

not Recovered. ^ur. efforts

J

ese who >ra missing. .

this category just as they
;

d

^ ; _ ^
‘

The statute under which status changes are mad h

f nal losse$ ^
jhe ;

If eSerience gained from previous conf ^ts an«
address the many

law; as written, provides hhe^nd of f ^ howeyaf they may. occur. .

and varied. circumstances
of loss,

. n thW

f rhn acknowledged prisoners of war,> ^d' t'on

^
tn

After the return of the acknowi.e r ... -wjiHg status, there were ov

1363 American
servicemen^tore^.ned^

. ^ bui whoSe remains had n

1100 Americans who were listed as k. _ .V



k»»n rer.overed ---Th i-s—f-i gufe -tap re$.eotS-r$PRi!£?^i!!™?iLY^.l!L-??I^^~..~j*—b^en r^coyei;ea.
;

,
jn s, jv$**

. krconf 11 ct Bv comparison r 22 percent of the
.

total doeths resul ting
ed • from

*
vifo?Td^wSr^. I

;

I

* Coincidentally^ ;•.

total casualties W®re pot rec -
>h^ Korcan War The lowOr percentage

following their loss. 1 \

? jKii

men 1* Southeast Asia resu i
_ weP#t 0f course, .unsuccessful due to

^ass»TSS

f

^ssmss^ssK

no Information about the fate of the. men, and wnere ™orpug
, rcraft . ioSSes

' account, and where searches Will prove fruitless., ••:

,

th^t the issue will not be resolved quickly or easi ly. •

,
• .;

.i.c .I,.^w«e bwitt. b,,.. I. ><** I974.i th.;ys

“7vftoo"€TVt l:n~g~ ta 'e^~ The—USrdel ega t .1 V-gna—t<b^tpmple —

"Some ieaSingful negotiations to
;

go u t
. 0? thd dead

. ,
Both-the .£*•

arrangements for, the' repair 1 at 1. on _of

. on perta1 „i ng to the ir mi ssing

; tT v

;'£«^

The US co.t!ti.M “ provide •
’J

o?”Informtlon on

though the primary purpose of. this
. ? ug ^ so continues to provide

missing and dead -,- has not been ^ continues to supply billeting,

vehicular support to the 0RV/PR6. -_ / - ORV/PRG. Privileges and

electricity, .water and other supplies to
q . t0 be. extended to .

.&W*mumw^^TSSiSSa:**•»>:«%r?;;-WSBW^

Kow, having coveted th**' f
i’J IlSIdS'e'ltiwrTrS'** :

^rfivades*and
' -a l l egat Ions , -theJW^has^

teturna ^ yn j ted~$ tates-to-..-..-

Foreign Minister, to Senat0^p"o j^ry 8 id to South Vietnam, with the

abandon the 6VN 8n^.^®.^^™^g^jbn^of Article' 8(b), regarding those

vague impl 1 cation fta^
’^"tatHV

years in Paris, we heard, s.m lar

still missing, would/?
*?'.-„!essions 'bSfore discussions on the issue

demands for such uni
fs c learly a continuation °f :

of the prisoners could begin. ™ s

^-3^ Uncertainty which Is, borne

former practloe of cp 1 y I ng on
;;

*h
- >A fnree the US to. grant concessions

bv
;

the faniiiiSs of oiir missing,.men-t
did hot attain'on.:

the> .v

,
;

,
-v /

; r :h
;

,

Attachments 5
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W050928 PES^liw-i^A INTERNATIONAL SERVICE* IN. ENGLISH 0916 6MT

S JUAS 196Sl«»S - • •“ • -'
. y-

. <U*S* PLANE DOWNED OVER NORTH. VIETNAM) ; .
-

(TEXT) KANOXt' 5 OUNE*IM*ONE M»S* PLANE WAS SHOT 00WN_3T jHw* NORiH

VIETNAM ARNT. AND PEOPLE IN THAI 8SNH 'PROVINCE 0^3 .^REE JUNp#

ACCORDING TO A SU??LEM£NTARY REPORT ANNOUNCED -^ T<»AY»
^ _

ANOTHER SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT SAIO THAT THE U^* PLANE OO^NEO

.
Ill THANH HOA PROVINCE CS THE MORNING OF 31 THIWVwNE LA* HAS A _

. TRAHSPO PLANE* ALL SFVFt.v ~?<EWY TROOPS ON BOARO WERE KILLED* 050916

«ILLNER/OAILEY . 05/09382 JUF .
1

••Ss 's' «h«n Pan s
.^v.. •. I960

. . . •

,

• • a • : /
;

•

i

; •

v;
• page i

/'i,

'

v
w

. oa-3 Jnae( ,Thal Biah
,

* Qu^: BUb shoe: dcwO oae Aaeticin airplane, •
:SV ''

SSI .^.^^.1 AIM

tf n»i V^f tvf**
th“* 17tos

; :

n :

S
;V ‘

; ^ 3
;

'-;

7

d Opla of Ibaoli Ho* shot down ooa *0®^ plana shich

violated the airspace of our rcgloa. .

•
••

.• _<•

: idditi^ newa let us know that tMt airplane was a

'

foux-eaglae Cl30, vWcb belonged to the American Air Force.

Seven ehendes ln t^ airplane have paid for their crinGr

61-959 - 93 - 28



Ul NORTH VIETSAM

HAJI0I describes dousing op f-iu m viia no pRottacs

•

. Hanoi yjtAinternatlonal Service in English X$f6 OKt.^8 .Oct 72 • ..r; •.

wit 18—It uis only a minutes put nidrilght on Qci X7# •

SSJ’ifSS an .wth^taicins .X^l«u .

**uga.cota?n offl* shft

thatit r ;

-

;

f]&&£..McfeVl
^ niitfiv th* •xnloslons of tho bomb* ana lOCKOW cirriea oy yw

’

nlanb’Chattered it into s*itheroens>r.dug'a
'g4ping:'crater and flungnud **<4 .•*£

• •;
^

« “rVs J00 nettrs a«*7 .to. the otoerbartcoftoeCa^ ,

,

•• '••' the SiSC
V ".{•;•-- -^"V •'V''-''

4^
m* SSSr bf 15 - -..V

1*
•:• .. ....Ihere is »h cableo featuring asword end a «pmd

’

eagle. Bensath it^toe Insckjptlon "Tactical Air comnand.* •”’

'.-
'

«,*
;

.P*Biins of g f»»1 cbn*iHMi>''ultlii' description of-Its ^capacity};; 400 sAU«?» -
• v

.
A?tS>utb of this container, right bssldt tl»e instruction on too w«y of polling.

’

; there nro the voids see 9.0. if Ui-A«2*l-?9** ;'• / .V-

Thus another avlng-ving F-lll planTshottdown owr K«r^-Ti**2“*
“*!,

' also ccstllcst plants of *he DSIE, *oo0
?^*,;_:f

•

' ^nipton boaots^ ' .’v :

7. J*,
;.'

in feet, there 1s t fairly thletc nanual. with teeh paft ;
carefclly.p . . '.• ••••

tMniMMnt sbtet of plastic on top of vhieh art inscribed thew worlds! t.0o‘

IP Xll-A 5^-1-lCt. Th* "praotlcit wcHat .firing and bonbir^" 1* ^ v«n on the 23d

P18# . another page, gives the instruction. on how to operate the signai lighting

. on the Bienne • ata on Another page, the way of ejectlng fron toe plane.

The tvo O.S, pilots wen nahgled as- todly « their e»ftJ: their ehrds^floatod on'

a flooded field, they are Captain KoeJtridge Jeaa*nse Al«n,.tnw« »*^*cei *
Captain Orphan Alien Opton. a giant of almost seven feeVAad X85

pounds. .

*
on*' or the *llfe laeicets” was found floating on the neaTby flyer. And. these. Is

«««- **
.

iuiOO. .ntnity which tojlM Ilk.

>f Acerlea. Misfortune forces sse to seek your assistance In obtaining •

sheitor and protection." "
.

..* COMMEBT 0# F-IU AtTRIBSTgD 20 UK1DS8TIPISD AKERICW PCW ,

Hanoi in English to Aaerlean Servlceaen Involved in the Indoehlna Var. lJOO OMf

•
; .19 Oct 72 B /:; ;. y y • V,.';,;"-’'- -,

: "

(Text] A detained Aaerlean pilot eonaents on toe F-U? swingeing piwe. fmiovs .

recording of unidentified nale voice with iktrletn accent

J
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; SUMMARY PF EVENTS

• World War I I - United States. .

,.:y

On Oedimbdr ;;28 i iS^3 »
;the UCr7ft:Atrcfift^SirIai^iumber!^3^7J

was scheduled for a •-

.tr^ivil
•?'" At p#

I

:4rlapc»a ••

•-r

,,

-vvT-
• Th* :crew ^blfotena^ :—••

'V defence ;A., Thomson, Th® f ^ep»rl»a
:
ft^sOO p^n.

;
When It fal led

.-return'' as schediil ed .^an/oifuseawh;WfSjJP-j S
'• aircraft, or crew was ever •found., v \

:
•• V?

On Apri l 28 , 1974* the wreckage wa* discovered by two hikers near. Safford *

Arizona In the Coronado National rForost.^hehlkers noti fled the authorltles

of their findings the following day.
;
The>1 te was next visited ^by forest

service !offidiele ^:Pfowtdiil/t|v;ni|ltery
;

with. aircraft ^dCTtlficptlon

plates from the wreckage. ;. . .. 'r-i J. {: V : /-
'

.

A U. S. Army graves registration team assisted by forest service officials

errived at the sdenecih May 4 to; begin thei r inyestlgatlpn' and recovery .of

remains. / There was approximately three feet pf snow covering ^he ground

at this 'time,. ^

:

• ••/
,

•'

.£ r
v '

-weir**i3rd»^
partially bulled In the ground; -Partial remains wpire recovered the^fI rst

".day along wj th one set of Identification tags, two parachutes, one hoot,

.

/one flight jacket* and equipment associated y»l th the alrcraft;

The following day, additional remains were recovered. .Additionally, a
.

: Wallet containing Identification ^Ifferent-frpm that of. the ^entl,frcation

. j tags found" the previous- day ; ;
ft was- learned that

.
the Jdenti fIcatlon found .

- -

• matched the -•fiight-;mahifest''f6i^--.theaircrafp v; f
'-.

v. i:
.
-0

An additional search of the area was conducted dune 25-26 with the recovery

of some addltionai remalns. Wlth this recovery and subsequent identification

of the remains, the case was considered closed..

SOURCE:: U. S. Army Memorial Affairs Agency, Washington, 0. C.

SUMMARY OF EVERTS

.World War II. - New Guinea

^__g_21t-Aircf'af.t_and_Crew^

First lieutenant John £ . Terpnlng
•

.

Second Lieutenant William R, Parkinson CoPilot

'

. Secbiid. ttetitehent' George S. Silverman • •
•

•; Second Lieutenant Permit H. Klnrie.
_

,v*°^*
r

: .

Technical Sergeant Sidney H. Branch
Engineer

•

• staff Sergeant:’J'airoe*^ H r
_:.Hdc)a *H

.
.

,

R
*^*?

Operato
..

* TWnfflri«nn - \)
-" -'••••.-' Assistant Engineer

j*-„_._.^St«ff_SergtaiMW..|^
'.V

.
Assistant Radio Opera:

Sergeant Richard F* DlXPnv '
• •

/•l; V'x^V'-

-

f'V,’'.''

'

Staff Sergeant Earl R. Pearson .,3 ft. "'r^Vv:--' v

Records further show
Jhlp' (42^525)! The plane v«»s approx- , -

.

trouble and; they took .a pttnd-by^shl
base at Nadzab ,

Southeastern :
-

Imately 25 minutes fo* Pj-y 9A’ reported as flying with any other formation.

*»;** *>*»^?gj5**iJ^SM5’-2S5i5^S^?SSi!SS5vS S?feS4*:
’

* searches were made over land and water
9 ^ |nembers aboard the air-

All searches met with negative rwul^*. ^ten
1941, and later pre-

craft were offid »’ 1Y^^^^rJhe provisions of the Hissing Persons

sumed dead as of, ^.^“^..Vp^very operations conducted by Amer can •

Act. When the final search
‘T, n

r
!n brNew guinea failed to locate aircraft

Braves Registration personpe
. remains of the crew were determined nonr

and Memorial, Manila, Republic of the Philippine





will convey our; condolences as appropriate to the families
of the men concerned. ;

Sincerely

i

Frank A. Sieyertsi X-...;-

-

Deputy Coordinator
for Humanitarian Affairs

Enclosures:
As: stated;'

^ Ford bY Vice Premier
4.-157S

;frler4sliip fostwogn • '• vi.- 0f .

,

rtllovine iaforaasioo »=>«“:
for ^trudlasw—s ,f —

into Chi=*-=
or carsyiM «« •

’ ^
aions mchto*, about *40> Oho ».*. •! ,

1 , 0a Koveabe: 29, 1952..* V.S. Mplowo P1800

intrudadiutotho

twot^r
'

,n 1Q71.^ '

• »bxm Schwartz and Bob Saoddy* ••

•
,

-

/•- ? • . :«,«•
, sidQ ixas' made inquiries » ...

; ^

uaro jornd .load and badly
t .

.

. a-ri *heir bodies w®ro,b«ri.ed .oa tb P
erase, aac *bo

^ JUJ_ . J A u iopossiblo to

Owias to the passage of ---Of —

locate thoa now# 1

.... . *v-, bod-'es of two crew aembbrs

from -be sea,
in Shanghai on

tlrousi «>°
4, cbiaoso siia has no lrfozua-

Saptwiher 12, * •
••

otkw woito ««::»*•»
stion-oa what happened to toe o.ue* . ..

about vlioa tho ^uw



3 « On April’ 9, 19^5 eight U.S* milltaiv planes

intruded into China’s airspaceover- Hainan Island*

Kwangtung Province, one of whioh crashed into the Sea

in that area*; The Chinese side has ho."information

shout’ the. two pilots oxi this plane, about whom the •

U«S« side has hade inquiries*^

• April 12| , 19o6 & S « nilit&iy’ pliSitid in* .

truded into China's airspape* over Leichbw 'peninsula,’••• •*•'

Kwarigtung*Pi,6vince. It-was.’shat ddwh ;into ' the
:

’Sea.''
’

'”:~
7
“ ;""'"^«i^«*^s>”'0h|hese-l;ojBal"'“inhhbi't

:aats^
of Pilot Kenneth W. 'Pugh on a beach aad tmyH art h<m,-

;
;

; ^0 ’ Chiiaeso side has ho infoxm^ what happened
r^,Ur:-to#he4other- :-tibree-ehotrt;:whbh :-,t^

;
inquiries * 'Y’/’’'

:
’’'

'

• .

’

"if- the U*S.; :si4o;"Wishes ta^^'t^T-

ashSs/of kermilCfl*

^

>

procedures of transfer han’. feS; ;hahdl«d
:

,by'
:

t^xe
P*

1*11®®®

^^ii^^-^d’-'Crostf-Sooietieo at Shuochun#
:;

,-YY^r

5 . Oh August 21 , 1967 two t^S;>'iniiitaiy planes
’

intruded int$ China’s airspace oVdr the Kvahgsi Chuang

Y ;• Autonomous Keeibn and :Were .'shot ^.doirrit: 0m> nV the?' '
•;

• planes crashed near Chian^cou. Oiie of its crew,

Robert Flynn, was captured and. later released oh
(larch 15, 1973* The body of another brew meinber, ;

Jimmy L. Buckley, was found and buried by Ch&ese
local inhabitants'* The other plane crashed, in remote

.
mountains* The. Chinese side has no information con-

cerning its two crewmen about whom the U.S. side has

made inquiries*. ‘".YY

6. On February 14,1968 two U.S. military planes

intruded into China's airspace over Hainan islaiidV'

, ; > Xwangtung Province. V One was shot down into the sea, \
and the other was. hit and. datagod. The ciiinese sW
has no information on the .pilot about whom the V*S

,

'
/•

.

• oide has mads inquiries. Y..;;
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SUBCOMMITTEE ON ASIAN AND PACIFIC' AFFAIRS

OF THE HOUSE FOREIGN AFFAIRS COMMITTEE ,
«•

V Kr,!..Chairman and members of the Committee, I appreciate t

opportunity of coming. before' you today to testify on a subject

.the

opportunity of coming. before
: you today to testily on a subject

.with .which. I had close association for many years. Although my

official responsibilities involving the issue of American'

f

.. ....
. ^ ......

ended'-’ in 1
ing or unaccounted for in Southeast Asia ended: in 1977 with' the

•termination of the work of the Presidential Commission on missing

• Americans, I have maintained. an active interest in- the subject.
; n

y-
; i still have frequent contact with the families of these men and

i"'~^:~y>^Ty':«tm^^'f’~thli"aWuish~whibh'~cont'inues~to~be--’a-daliy/-fea-

ture*of their lives. '
•

I appear here today with mixed emotions. I a^n pleased that

" ccounted for, and of their loved ones, at a time when this issue

no longer attracts headlines in newspapers and the other, public;

attention it once did. Your concern is a truly humanitarian one,

and one which -demonstrates this country's- commitment to and concern . .

. with human rights in its most fundamental sense. Surely, the right

to know', where that is possible, the fate of a loved one missing as

a result of heeding his country's call must be a basic human right

But I also appear here today with a profound sense of sadness,

a sadness which stems from the realization, that after more than

fifteen years in some 'cases, the issue of
.
an accounting for Americans

’ missing in Southeast Asia is not resolved; That sense of sadness is

heightened by the realization that the issue as it stands today pits

m

m

H

865

,
...

v.:
’’ miHtarv services against the families

our nation's government and mxlitary
...

_
,

y.':,;, k ..' K.iin no accounting'. ,1 hear very
.

our nation's government ,*y,

yrri5yy^crSrtioni-i^rdT
M»-n«n-nMjd^^

ipbweip^ : hf ^^thit'
r

'

'

AS 1 contemplated my testimony, I beaded that a ter a

^
* S** said on the subject, 1 had little^to add.

- ^
testimony before the Montgomery. Subcommittee, ...

,

./
N
;'

''.i' newer was to tlm eriecz

a.ti did lut'luiou) thit I ... ««• ?"**?*' *
„ \

«... «... «m Mt W-. :W— *»*r?
^ answer would be :ippW^ste^; the san*;. ^ by

. .

.

~ thfft^over the past two *ears 1 h«|ve had np. access,
^••;

cu“e'L
.-:

^

.. ..

inteliigencb on this subject. -
.

: ;

tf„ while

.; But I would further have to qualify my.ansyer .
o a

^

authorities that ho Americans, including, . I assume, ci , .

yiUi., h.id caption. id Inapt t»0 Marie..., «» *"«
. iy

Go«rl«*nnn, v«r« in vi.tnim... prison*. i” «“ “se
ft

*”

iti Wiii.. in Vi..n». w» ~^
;

;

:.dfici.i in5»lri«:«“d

J.a9.d aft h. dl.d in prison only .... »o.t», *ftar
.

__

*
.

. y



; there had been an honest response, or a forthright .effort made, by

•
• he Vietnamese' to as certain his, whereabouts in Vietnam, If that '

'

were necessary, he, instead of his remains, would have been repat- .

riated to the United Sjtate$*‘J ;; li'
;

'

v'

. The' Presidential Commission' in 1977 made careful and extensive
,y:

: inquiries, as to whether other. Americans, civilian or military, held
'

.
involuntarily -.or' residing voluntarily, were still in Vietnam. While ...

.' the, Vietnamese answer* was evasive, it certainly was not in the

Affirmative' and. was of a negative enough character to, cause, official.

O.Si spokesmen to indicate that they had no- evidence of Americans

'

ingufries Confirmed this. ' Now/ just days ago, Private Garwood returned
'

v

to the U.S. from Vietnam, where he had been, so far as 1 am aware,

‘

<nce. his' absence from O.S. controi.mahy years ago.,;•

.
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• " These events, have caused families renewed anxiety over the fate

of their loved ones, and understandably so. .'1 am waiting myself to

hear the Vietnamese reply to-our. questions prompted by the Garwood

The families of those for whom no accounting has been received

understand theise .facts.- It raises new questions ’in their minds about

whether other Americans may still be alive *n Southeast Asia. It ^is

an indisputable fact that at one time some were, about whom nothing

has. since been heard. Families may well be concerned about all those,

for whom no accounting- has been received, but they are most particul-

arly concerned with an individual. When we stop talking about these

sn as a group and, examine the case of each one individually , the

circumstances of loss tkke on new meaning. I have examined cases
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that the past Vietnamese; repor'd has.; already.. prejudiced eVen;.the
.
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• be known/ I am sure, .about.miny

accounting.,' EVeh
:;

ih. these ;.ea$es,,. doubt?, will .inevitably.. 'persist;. •/;.

:'

no' matter "what measures' are' undertaken ' nob -to achieve an .scdopn.fcins ;.r

, under these circumstances,.’! aradistressed,, to see.themilitary..

. services and the U.S., government, as. targets, of the hostility and ;•.

,

suspicion of the .families'. of men who; served; their -country so faith-r

fully. • If these men gave their lives for their country,, there Can ..

be no doubt that their country owes these men - Slid their families its
.,

• best possible efforts; in obtaining.' the 'PPMAW?*

, '•These .'families today' doubt in ..'.many ... cases -.that
.

the; piiitary - .>
.

...-i;„iservices..areiproviding^them;:with.Tcb»plS.te„and.;.ecpurjatelinfp.^tipn

•"put 'their lpyea;6nes !.;\' X taiow nn^ 'It.- ..

' has , been the, policy of the govianunent. and the military to •. t. .
•

' provide the families with ail. of the informationj»hich
:

.
pertains,, or

may pertain,_to their-loved one. Special points of contaCt were

provide!’.^ttiirT
'

-the-' services’ -tb/'insure'•.that; 'this '-was- done.' It may
.

'

be appropriate, though', for the- Department, of . Defense,, to .
investigate

alleged violations of, tAis policy and, if they were found to be

serious and consistent, take whatever steps were necessary ;to remedy

the situation.— Beyond that, X know of nothing short of complete

declassification which would make more complete and accurate ijiforma-

‘ tion available to the families.

I am jpt convinced,, though/ that seriobs deficiencies; are

.resent in existing organisations and procedures. It is,' 1 believe,

the vital element of ttusit which is missing in the relations between

the families of those unaccounted for, and the'.U.S. government end.,-
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